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PREFACE.

Dresden, Nov. 16, 1865.

It is now about four -and -twenty years since I first, being

then somewhat over forty years of age, began the study of the

Aeneis. The first fruit of my labors was a translation into Eng-

lish blank verse of the two first Books, published in Dublin in

1845, whilst I was still a practising physician in that city. Little

satisfied with that first essay of my prentice hand, I threw it

aside and, having in the meantime left my profession and being

more at leisure, began a new translation in the same measure,

only to be as little satisfied with it as with its predecessor, and

to throw it too aside, even unpublished, Avhen it had been already

printed as far as the end of the sixth Book, Still I was not

deterred, and began anew, and, convinced by my repeated failures

that it was in vain for me to attempt to preserve both form and

substance, and at the same time warned, by the ill success of all

who had preceded me, not to sacrifice substance to form, adopted

the sole remaining course, viz. that of sacrificing the Virgilian*

*Not in ignorance of the new fashion — ^,how could I be ignorant of a

fashion so ostentatiously paraded before my eyes at every turning? — but in

conformity with the opinion of the best authority I know on the subject, do I

adhere to the long established practice of writing Virgil and Virgilian, not

Vergil and Vergilian. The opinion, as probably true as it is rational, which

not only leaves me at liberty to do, but assigns a good reason for my doing, that

which I was of myself previously detei-mined to do, is thus modestly put forward

by Schuchardt, Volalmu des Vulgarlateins , vol. 2, p. 58: "Die frage, ob der

dichter der Aeneide Virgilius oder Vergilius zu schreiben sei , hat auch in

nicht philologischen kreisen ein gewisses aufsehen erregt. Die Verffilianer sind
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form on the altar of the Virgilian meaning, and so at Last

succeeded — as I was then, and even yet am, fain to believe —
in representing in English verse— errors excepted — the sense

of the Aeneis as far as the end of the sixth Book. That trans-

lation, under the title of Six photographs of the heroic times (on

account of its diversity of form I did not honor it with the title

of translation , did not even so much as connect it in any way

with the name either of Virgil or the Aeneis), forms part of a

volume printed and published in Dresden in 1853 under the

title of My Book. Out of the critical and analytical investi-

o-ations necessary for the due execution of that work, arose

another, printed and published in Dresden in the same year

entitled Notes of a twelve years' voyage of discovery in the first

six hooks of the Aeneis, a work which in its turn gave rise to

another, viz. a resume or abbreviation of itself, which, adapted

to a periodical and translated into German and containing much

new matter and many corrections of the old, was published in

the Giittingen Philologus in 1857, under the title of Adversaria

Virgiliaiin. My love for the subject, instead of diminishing,

encreased with years, how much owing to the mere influence of

habit, how much to the approbation with which my labors,

imperfect as they were, had been received by competent judges

both in England and on the continent of Europe and especially

in Germany, how much owing to a consciousness of the daily

increasing facility with which 1 brushed away, or imagined I

brushed away, from my author's golden letters some of the dust

accumulated on them during the lapse of nearly twenty centuries,

1 shall not take upon me to say, but certain it is, that it is only

wuth increasing love and zeal I have since 1857 not merely re-

wrought the whole of the old ground, altering, correcting, intro-

ducing and (iiiminating, according as it seemed expedient,

but taken-in the entirely new ground of the last six Books, and,

u. a. von F. Scliult/., I'lojir. voii IJnuin.sbcrs \%hb {Quaestionnm orthographicarwn

decas) S. 23 f^'. iind Couvads, Progr. v. Trier 1863 {Quaestiones Virgiliatiae) S.

III. Amn. , bekiimpft wordeii. Letzterer beto.it mit recht, dass VergiUns eine

rustikform sei. Doch ist zuzugesteheii , dass aiu-li .'in urspriinglich nistikes

Venjilius ziim eiiizig refhtiuiissigen iiiunen eincr faniilie werden koiinte.
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that nothing might be wanting to the completeness of the work^

increased the previously very imperfect collection of variae

lectiones, by the insertion in their proper places of those of all

the first-class MSS. carefully collated by myself and daughter

in two journeys made to Italy for the express purpose, and of

ten, being all that were of any importance, of the Paris MSS.

Neither on my part nor on that of the publisher, has

commercial speculation had anything whatever to do with the

work. (J.How could it? or where are the crowds ready to give

gold and silver in exchange for a work which is as little political,

religious, or romantic, as it is little useful either to competitive

examiner or competitive examinee? Still less has the work been

accommodated in any respect to reigning literary fashion or

dogma, or one word of it written to suit the taste of powerful

patron. If I have kept clear of all such, rather gilt than golden,

trammels, I have yet not felt myself free to gallop immissis

habenis. On the contrary, the less the control from without, the

stronger has always been the impulse from within, (a) never to

speak until I had examined all that had been already said on

the subject, nor even then unless I had, or thought I had, some-

thing new to say, (b) never to leave my meaning liable to be

misunderstood so long as I saw a possibility of making it clear

by further explanation, but always to prefer laborious, old-

fashioned, and even, as I fear it may sometimes be found, tedious

prolixity, to the safe and easy brevity of the modern professorial

cortina; (c) never either to take or quote my authorities at second

hand, but always directly ex ipso fonte, always from the best

editions available to me, always at full, and never putting-ofF the

reader or student hungry for the living bread of the author's

own words, with the indigestible stone of signs and ciphers

sometimes whoUy unintelligible except to the partv employing

them, sometimes rewarding the pains of the decipherer with

cold and dry, too often careless and incorrect, references to

works, or editions of works, which, in order to be consulted,

must either be brought from distant countries at a great expense

of time, trouble, and mone}', or visited in those countries at a

still greater. Let not, then, the reader complain of the length
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of the work 1 have laid before him. It is in his own interest and

his author's it is long. Whatever any individual reader — for

there will be a difference of opinion on the subject among

readers— may happen to find too long, he can at pleasure curtail

for himself. He would, perhaps, have found it less easy to

lengthen anything I had curtailed.

§11.

The omission, from my Greek quotations, both of accents

and breathings, will, of course, be remarked. It cannot con-

sistently be complained-of by those who do not complain of the

so frequent and even usual omission, no less by my more

immediate and modern than by my more remote and ancient

compeers, not of the accents and breathings only, but of the

very words themselves. Those who cannot or will not read my

Greek quotations because they are without accents and breath-

ings, have in these quotations what they never have in the

quotations of any ancient commentator, and seldom have in

those of any modern one anterior to La Cerda, or even in those

of La Cerda himself, full and particular references to the places

where they will find the words garnished-round with all those

schoolboy scratchings, all those grotesque and disfiguring addi-

tamenta of the grammarians. I wish I could refer them to places

where either inscriptions or papyri or first-class codices are to

be found so bolstered-up. Alas! of these helps, so superfluous

to the real scholar, not one, except the aspirate, has found ad-

mittance even into the Herculanean Academicians' expose in

Greek minusculae of the Herculanean papyri. Readers who are

still dissatisfied, may e'en remain so. I decline both the trouble

and the responsibility.

xeroyciN
Aoexo^ CIN
xerera^cAN
oyMexeiMoi
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§111.

I have no apology to make for errors; all those which, with

the advance of years, increasing power of discrimination, and

fresh-accruing helps, I have myself been able to detect — and

their name is legion — I have corrected. 'The legion which,

with still fresh-accruing helps, and still increasing knowledge,

remains to be detected, I leave for correction to my successors.

The work is, in its very nature, incapable of perfection, never

can be anything more than an approximation, the contribution

of an individual to a general fund. ,J Who shall ever define not

merely the precise sense of all the debated or debatable words

of a great poem in a dead language, but the precise connexion

in which each stands with all the other words, near or remote,

and the precise allusion which it may make to then present, or

then past, or then expected, political, religious, philosophical,

opinions or circumstances? ,; Who shall ever say in which of

its hundred meanings literal and metaphorical, prosaic and poe-

tical, each debated or debatable word, in a poem of ten thousand

verses, is used — in a poem, too, written nearly two thousand

years ago by a man living under a different regime, a different

religion, a different philosophy, and of whose circumstances,

habits of life, and modes of thinking, little more is known than

can be scantily gleaned from poems in which he seldom breaks

an almost bashful silence respecting himself? (JWho, in the

conflicting testimony of MSS., shall even so much as say whether

the very word itself concerning whose meaning we are debating,

is, actually and bona fide, Virgil's own word, and not the

bastard changeling of some copyist, grammarian, or critic?

(^Even in the rare case of agreement of MSS., who, in these

days, can be sure that he is reading Virgil, that he has not in

his hand a manufactured, supposititious text? (J.who, reading

Virgil at the present moment in a modern edition — that of

Heyne, suppose, or Wagner, ofThiel or Forbiger, of Jahn or

Ladewig, of Haupt or Ribbeck — has the least suspicion that

the "Paris" he finds at 10, 705, which makes so perfect and easy

sense, which fits so pat into its place, and Avhich he is informed
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by Pottler is the reading of no less than six of the Paris MSS.

(viz. Nos. 7925, 7926, 7927, 7930, 7931 and 8069, as they stand

numbered in the Imperial library), is not from the hand of

Virgil, does not exhibit either the Virgilian structure or the

Virgilian sense? yet this word which has so unceremoniously

ousted the old "creat", I have been unable to find in even so

much as one of the six Paris MSS. cited by Pettier as autho-

rity for it, in even so much as one of the nineteen other MSS. in

which I have made special search for it (nine of those others

being in the same collection with the six cited by Pettier), in

even so much as one single edition previous to the appearance,

in 1711, of Bentley's ''praeclara facillimaque emendatio", in the

archconjecturer's notes to his edition of Horace, published in

that year.

Let not then my reader lean with too heavy a hand on the

errors he may, notwithstanding all my care, find, or think he

finds, either in these Remarks, or my previous Voyage or

Adversaria or Photographs. Let him not point with too scornful

a finger at striking discrepancies in the accounts I have given,

in these several works, of one and the same passage. Those

accounts were written at different periods of my life separated

by long intervals during which my means of information no less

than my modes of thought were undergoing continual change.

There never yet was, there never can be writer, who, ti'eatingthe

same subject for a long series of years, is always consistent with

himself, continues always to take the same view ofthe same thing.

It is a moral impossibility, to which my case constitutes no ex-

ception. Let my reader bear inmind this impossibility,when he finds

me inmy Voyage and Adversaria reading, defending and explaining

"nixae" (1,452) and in my Aeneidea reading, defending and ex-

plaining "nexae". A long interval of time, many years elapsed

between the two contradictory views and accounts. At the time

of the earlier, I had not yet seen the Vatican fragment, was

obliged to take for the basis of my argument, the account of the

reading of that MS. as given (p. 170) by Bottari, who had had the

MS. in his hand. At the time of tlu' hitter, I had had the MS. in my

own hand, and had satisfied myself that Bottari had been do-
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ceived, had not examined with sufficient acciu-acy, and had taken

E for I, and that, consequently, my earlier view and argument

rested on an unsure foundation, and must be renounced in favor

of an argument built on the testimony of my own senses. Let

no one, however, understand me to mean that I regard such

errors as trivial or venial. They are derogatory of my author,

deceptive of my reader, doubly deceptive of my brother commen-

tator, who, influenced by my example and my arguments,

adopts, disseminates, and perpetuates them, and humiliatory of

myself; but they are unavoidable, and all I can do, and I do it

with the greatest cheerfulness, is candidly to acknowledge them,

as soon as I discover them myself, or am made aware of them

by another, and publish my acknowledgment and recantation as

widely as I had previously published my mistake.

§ IV.

The variae lectiones of this no less than of the previous work

(Tu-dve Years Voyage) of which this is an amplification,

correction, and completion, have been all taken personally by

myself and daughter. In all the important MSS., one of us has

read the reading aloud and the other taken it down in writing,

which writing has then been compared by both of us with the

MS., and only after such comparison marked Avith a sign that it

was correct. In most cases the reading so taken down and

marked with a sign as correct, has after a number of years been

again compared with the MS. and, any discoverable error having

been rectified, again marked as correct. The readings of all the

important MSS. have also been compared both by my daughter

and myself" with the quotations of them by Ribbeck, and the

discrepancies, rather numerous in the case of the Medicean,

rarer in that of the other MSS., noted, on the spot.

I divide the sources of my variae lectiones into three cate-

gories: (I) MSS. written in Roman capitals; and on account of

the now extinct MSS. cited by him, Pierius; (II) MSS. not

written in Roman capitals; (III) commentators and editors.
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The following is a specification of the MSS. constituting

the first category.

(a) The St. Oallen frag^ment: in the Stiftsbiblio-

thek in St. Gallen; discovered by Ildefonso ab Arx, and minutely

described by Car. G. Miiller in his treatise de codd. Virgilu, qui

in Helvetiae bibliothecis asservantur^ prefixed to the Programme

of the University of Bern, 1841; desci-ibed also by Ribbeck,

Prolegom. p. 219. This fragment consists of but eleven folios, of

which seven only are of the Aeneis. It is partly palimpsest

and its capitals bear a close resemblance, both in size and

shape, to those of the Vatican folios of the so-called Augustan

MS. The two characters may be compared in the Ribbeckian

copies (ProZe^. Tab. 2.) of the specimens given of them by Miiller

and Pertz.

(b) The Verona palimiliseist, No. 4U (formerly 38)

in the capitular librai*y in Verona ; being the palimpsest "e quo

Angelus Card. Mai in lucem dedit Interpretes veteres Virgilii;"

described by Keil (M. V. Probi in Vergil, bucol. et georgic

commentarius. accedunt scJioliorum Veronens. et Aspri quaest.

Verg. Fragmenta, Halis, 1848; ; by Ribbeck, who gives a speci-

men* of the character, Proleg. p. 226 and Tab. 4, and, in the

* In this specimen methiiiks I recognize an old acquaintance. In July 1865,

the year previous to its publication by Ribbeck in his Prolegomena, being every

day in the capitular library in Verona, engaged in the collation of the palim-

psest, I was one day requested by the librarian, Monsignor Giuliari, to look at

and ascertain for him,- if possible, to what part of Virgil's works belonged a

passage which he had just had copied in facsimile by an artist for a person whom

he did not name. Having, and not without some difficulty, deciphered a few

words of the passage, and informed Monsignor Ciiuliari that it was in the Eclogues,

and the copy full of errors, I was further requested by him to correct the copy, a

request to which, having, in my own collation of the palimpsest , received from

Monsignor Giuliari the greatest and most polite attention, I acceded at once,

and, in the course of a day or two, returned him tlie corrected — still, no doubt,

on account of the almost inextricable complexity of the double writing on the

very much stained and discolored parchment, far from correct — copy, the

unreviscd and therefore still less correct lithograph of which I think I recognize

in the fourth plate of Ribbeck's Prolegomena published in the following year.

Incorrect however as under the circumstances the lithograph must necessarily
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"Commentariiim criticum" of his edition of Yii'gil, a careful col-

lation of the text; and by Arnold Herrmann, who also gives

the scholia and a specimen of the character both of the text and

scholia (Donaueschingen, 1869); seevar. led. ad ille — martis,

Aen. 1, 1—4. To the refusal of the chapter to allow me to apply

reagents to several not yet deciphered folios of this MS. I could

make no objection, the MS. having been in many places irre-

trievably injm-ed, even rendered permanently illegible, by the

manipulations of the cardinal. I should not have bestowed so

much labor on this MS. if I had not been compelled by cii'cum-

stances to remain in Verona, and so had time at my disposal.

(c) The Vatican frag^nient, commonly so called;

in the Vatican library; marked on the back, 3225; described

and published by Bottari {Antiquissimi Virgiliani Codicis Frag-

menta et Picturae ex Bibliotheca Vaticana ad priscas imaginum

formas aPetro Sancte Bartholi incisae. Romae, 1741); described

also by Ribbeck {Prolegom. p. 218); bears the following in-

scription on fly-leaf: ^^IRGILII fragmenta quae primo Id. Ioviani

PONTANI FUERANT, POSTEA PeTRI BeMBI CaRDIXALIS, DEINDE

FuLvii Ursini.

(d) The Roman; in the Vatican library; 'antiquissimus

Romanus' of Pierius; marked on the back, 3867; described by

Bottari (ubi supra) and Ribbeck (Bericht der Kon. Preuss.

Akad. der Wissensch. 1854. p. 36 and Prolegom. p. 226). In

this MS. there is a point after every word, except the final word

of the verse, from the beginning as far as the 90th verse of the

fifth Book, inclusive:

OBSTIPVIT VISVAENEAS ILLE AGMINELONGO

be, and as Arnold Herrmann (ubi supra) informs us it actually is, it may serve to

afford the reader, who is at the pains, first to write over the letters a nearly equa,

number of Latin letters of the ninth century of about the same size, and then

when these letters have become dry and thoroughly seasoned , to sponge and let

dry, and sponge and let dry, the whole specimen thrice over with a strong infusion

of coffee previously shaken up in an inkbottle along with the dregs of the ink, a

sufficiently vivid notion both of the uninviting aspect of the palimpsest , and of

the difficulties to be surmounted by those who are hardy enough to undertake

the exploration of this literary north-west passage.
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After this verse the points are discontinued and never occur

again except in the editorial verses prefixed to each Book. The

only points which are used after the above mentioned verse, are

the point in place of VE in the word QVE (thus: Q), and the

point in place of VS in the syllable BVS (thus: B) The points

which occur after eveiy word regularly from the beginning of

the Aeneis and even from the beginning of the volume as far as

the 90th verse of the fifth Book, have, I think, been added by

some student of the MS. for the pm^pose of establishing a

separation between adjoining words. Two arguments in favor

of this supposition, besides the argument of their sudden cessa-

tion and their non-recurrence, are, first, the different color of

the ink, generally darker than that of the rest of the MS., and,

secondly, the circumstance of their never occurring after the last

word of the line, plainly for the reason that there the separation

from the next word is evident without such help. To which may

be added that these points are placed so unskilfully as to inter-

vene between the QVE and the Avord to which it is appended,

and not ixnfrequently to divide a word so as to form a word

with a different sense out of one part, and a new, and, of course,

wholly unsuitable word, out of the remaining part and the

following word compounded together; ex. gr., at verse 675 of

the first Book the words, as distinguished by the pointing, are

IVNONI AVERTANTand at v. 248, SVPERARETTMAVI
(e) The Pfjlatilie; in the Vatican library; marked on

the back, l(,v>l; described by Bottari; also by Ribbeck (ubi

supra); bears the following printed inscription on fly-leaf:

Sum de Bibliotheca quam Heidelberua

capta, spolium fecit, et

P. M.
GrE(JOUIO XV

tuophaeum misit

Maximilianus utkiusque Bavariae Dux etc.

S. R. I. AnCHIDAPIFER ET PrINCEPS ElECXOR.

[coat of arms]

anno Christi ciodcxxiii.

(/) TheMediceaii; in the Laurentlau library, Florence,

except the folio containing from lAMQUEADEO verse 585,
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to QUADRIGAE v. 642 (inclusive) of the eighth Book, which

folio is in the Vatican, appended to the Vatican fragment.

Concerning this codex, Mabillon {de re diplomatica, ed. 2 da,

p. 352) thus observes : "Fuit olim iste codex Rodulfi Pii Cardi-

nalis Carpensis sub Paulo III. Pont. Max. Deinde ab ipso

legatus Bibliothecae Vat., attestante Aldo juniore in pagina 22

orthographiae suae in haec verba: . . . ^Qui liber quidem asser-

vabatur a Rodulpho Pio Cardinale Carpense; nunc Bibliothecae

Vaticanae ab eodem testameuto legatus, ubi sit plane ignoro

;

nee enim eum video in Bibliotheca Vaticana custodiri, et opinor

ab aliquo furto surreptum'." Foggini's admirable facsimile of

this MS. (Florence, 1741), a stupendous monument of pains-

taking industry, and which should render its author's name dear

to all who take an interest in Virgilian criticism, is not, however,

so absolutely perfect that it may be implicitly relied-on as

everywhere exactly representing the prototype, and those

critics who have put forward the readings of this facsimile as

the readings of the Medicean MS., ha,ve not infrequently, as I

shall have occasion to show in the course of these Remarks,

both been deceived themselves and deceived their readers.

Among the critics who have extensively quoted after this easy

fashion not the Medicean only but the other first-class MSS.

also, a conspicuous place is occupied by Heyne, Wagner, and

Conington, not one of whom ever, even so much as once, saw

either the Medicean or any other first-class MS. of Virgil. Ex-

cept with respect to the Medicean MS., Ribbeck is not to be

placed in the same category with these easy-going critics. He
has visited Italy, and applied both skill and labor to the exami-

nation of the archives, and all that is required to render the

"Commentarium criticum" of his edition of Virgil an invaluable

repertory of the readings of the Vatican, Roman, Palatine,-

and St. Gallon MSS.; of as much of the Verona MS. as he Avas

able to 'fish out' without the help of reagents, and within the

narrow limits of time prescribed by the chapter;

Prolegom. p 227: "quantum inilli.s adliibitis medicamentis temporis a

canonicis permissi angustiis coercitus expiscari potui." (nescio quid

- tetrum exsibilavit, quod postea Latinum esse affirmabat.)
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of one hundred and thirty-two readings of the Augustan, quoted

confessedly from the wholly unreliable Pertz ("cui tamen nee

de textu meo nee de ceteris libris testanti fides habenda est"

Prolegom. p. 265, n.); of somewhat more than one hundred

readings of the Medicean, taken directly from that MS.,

- Bericht der Kon. Preus<. Ahad. der IVissensch. 1834. p. 36: "Der miihe

I

einer durchgangigen revision des Mediceus wurde ich unfreiwillig

! durch die augstlichkeit des bibliothecars iiberhoben , der nur ge-

statten wollte unter seinen augen uiid mit seinen handen einzelne

I

seiten . . aufzuschlagen. Doch habe ich den codex an mehr als 100

I

ausgewiihlten stellen genau gepriift und iiberall die zeugnisse von

I

Foggini bestatigt gefunden." ProZegfom. p. 220: "cum enim integrum

codicem conferre mihi nou fuerit permissum , inspectis aliquot locis

L debui contentus esse
"

and of a residue of five thousand nine hundred readings of the

same MS., taken at second hand from Foggini, iS the addition

to five thousand nine hundred J7s of an equal number of Fogg.s,

thus: M (Fogg.); or, which would answer the same purpose, the

elimination of five thousand nine hundred Ms and substitution

of as many Fogg.s. Not that the copy from which these quo-

tations have been taken is not, very generally, correct— having

myself compared it with the original in four hundred and forty-

two places, I have found it to vary in no more than twenty-

seven — or that the Virgilian text itself is likely to be very

injuriously affected by the publication even of five thousand

nine hundred quotations of the Fogginian copy, as so many

quotations of the Medicean MS., or that the cracked and rotten

reed relied on by Conington, Schuchardt, Ellis, and so many

others, to whom the Ribbeckian collation of Foggini is the Me-

dicean MS itself,

r Conington, ad 6, 452: "With Ribbeck I have recalled 'umbras', the

reading ofHeync, supported by Rom., Pal.,etc.,for 'umbram' Med., etc."

Id. ad 7, 21 1 : "It now appears from Ribbeck that all the uncials [sic]

(fragm. Vat., Med., Pal., Rom.) read'auget', and all 'numerum', except

perhaps Pal., which has 'numerum' altered into 'numero'." Id. ad 7,

257: "all Ribbeck's MSS. give 'huic'." Id. ad 9, 51 : '"O iuvenes', the

reading before Heins., is found in none of Ribbeck's MSS." Id. ad 9,

109: " 'Sacris ratibus', the order before Heins., is found in none of

Ribbeck's MSS." Id. ad 9, 122: "This line is omitted in all Ribbeck's

MSS." Id. ad 9, 126: '"Turno fiducia cessit' is the order of all
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Eibbeck's MSS.'' Id. ad 9, 132: "'In manibus nostris', the order

before Heins., is found in none of Ribbeck's MSS.", and so Conington

ad infinitum, always quoting, as his ultimate authority, Ribbeck's

MSS., the principal one of which is, as we have seen, except in respect

of one hundred readings, no MS. at all, but only a printed edition.

Schuchardt, VoTcalismus des Vidgarlateins, vol. 1, p. 12: "Nach-

foigendes verzeichniss enthalt die von mir gebrauchten * iiltesten

handschriften, vollstandige und fragmentarische

:

des Virgil,

Vaticanus,

Sangallensis (Palimpsest),

Mediceus,

Palatinus,

Romanus,

Veronensis (Palimpsest),

in der Ribbeck'schen ausgabe."

Ellis, Excurs. ad Catull. (Oxford, 1867. p. 344): "Ex Vergili

Ribbeckianis haec constant .... ex his locis, quorum sex priores

flagrare pro wn ponunt, duo posteriores pro redolere, fragrare

duplici r scriptum exhibet ilf [Mediceus] bis, Aen. 9, 72, Aen. 1, 436

[440] .... fraglantia Mediceus et Schedae Vaticauae G. 4, 169,

flagrantia Aen. 1 , 436 \440\ Mediceus Romanus Schedae Vati-

'- canae omnes habent a. m. pr."'

does not, in the vast majority of cases help through the slough

as effectually as if it had been sound and without flaw, but that

* Nothing is farther from Schuchardt's mind than any intention of deceiving his readers,

of leading his readers to think that he has ever had in his hand.s, or even so much as seen,

any one of the Virgilian MSS. which he here states in so express terms he has used: "die

von mir gebrauchten altesten handschriften." Had he had any such intention he

would not have subjoined: "in der Kibbeck'schen ausgabe," The addition of these words,

less explanatory, indeed, than pointblank contradictory, of his immediately preceding: "die

von mir gebrauchten altesten handschriften," exonerates the highly respected philologist

from all blame except that of confusion of style , exactly as the expressions of Conington:

"Ribbeck's cursives," and "Ribbecks uncials" (expressions, by the way, which show that

Conington did not always know the meaning of the technical tei-ms he was using) exonerate

that critic, — satisfactorily prove that that critic did not intend his readers to understand

his quotations of the Medicean and other MSS. of Virgil, to be quotations made by himself

personally and directly from those M.SS., but only to be quotations made by others, and ac-

cepted by him and republished as readings of the respective MSS. Neither critic practises

deception; both critics confound, in words at least, if not in thought also, actual readings

of MSS. with readings which — found, or asserted to be found, in MSS. by certain original

collators — have, in their transmission from critic to critic, suffered so much by various

accidents as sometimes to be no more recognizable tban was, in old times, the Fiery Cross

of a Scandinavian or Gaelic rising, when it arrived charred and semi-extingui.shed at some

remote John o' Groat's, or than is at present the telegram which has left-behiud something

or taken-up something, or both left-behind something and takeu-up something at every

station from which it has been re-forwarded.
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to publish five thousand nine hundred quotations of a mere

copy, no matter how correct, as quotations of an original —
especially of an original with which, on account of the jealousy

with which it is guarded, it has become according to our critic's

own testimony (see above), all but impossible to confront

either copy or quotations — is to undermine the foundations

not only of all criticism but of testimony itself. Nor is it only

in the interest of Virgil, in the interest of Virgilian criticism, in

the interest of all criticism and even of truth itself, these live

thousand nine hundred quotations should be acknowledged to

be, not of the so inaccesible MS. but of the printed and publish-

ed Fogginian copy, — such acknowledgment is due scarcely

less to the zealous and indefatigable copyist himself, whose

ignored labors have furnished Ribbeck with his whole Medicean

collation save of one hundred places, and, through Ribbeck,

poured, not on Conington, Ellis and Schuchardt only, but on

the whole literary world, such a flood of ostensibly no more

than once, in reality twice refracted light.

This is the first indispensable step. The second, scarcely

less required in the interest of Virgilian, than this in the interest

both of Virgilian and general criticism, is to remove from the colla-

tion not merely of the Medicean but of all the other MSS. all that

vast syrtis of orthographical varieties by which a sufficiently

scanty gleaning ofvarieties affecting the sense, has been swamped

and overwhelmed almost as effectually as the memorable half-

pennyworth of bread by the whole two gallons and more, of sack.

Not that these orthographical varieties have not their own

proper value, but that, not affecting the Virgilian sense, they

are a mere incumbrance in an edition of Virgil, and should be

relegated to their own proper place: a disquisition on the

practice and principles of Latin orthography. Let the editor

and critic of Virgil study the practice and principles of that

art in inscriptions and manuscripts, if he have access to them, or,

if he have not, in the treatises of Curtius, or Corssen, or Fleck-

eisen, or Schuchardt, or whei-ever else there is information to

be found concerning them, and, having made himself master of

the subject, adopt for his edition of Virgil that system which
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seems to him most suitable, either that popular system hallowed

by the use of the Alduses, Stephenses, Heinsiuses, and Elzevirs;

or, following the example of Philip Wagner , an eclectic system

of his own; or, if he prefer it, let his Virgil like Foggini's,

represent the precise orthography of the scrivener of one selected

MS. (happy for him if its scrivenery be all by one hand, not by

two or three hands, each of which follows a different system!),

bvit let not the editor and critic of Virgil, forgetting both Virgil

and criticism , and turning himself into a teacher of Latin or-

thography, and his edition of Virgil, into a Latin ^Universal

Spelling-hook', distract and offend the more sedate of his

readers, and set the more volatile a-laughing, by the nota-bene

at every recurrence of the thousand-and-one-times recurring

'hand', 'sed', and ^atque', that in such and such manuscripts the

^haud' is spelled 'haut', the ^sed' ^set', and the ^atque' ^adque'.

The omission of this huge mass of paltry orthographical farrago,

will, on the one hand, set the reader -at liberty to turn his

attention from the orthography — observe, not of Virgil (Jfor

what editor or what MS. has ever pretended to give Virgil's

own orthography of even so much as one single word? but

from the orthography of scriveners and editors, to the structure,

meaning, and relation not only to each other but to the whole

poem, of Virgil's sentences spelled no matter on what system

;

while it will, on the other hand, leave the vast space at present

occupied by extraneous matter, open for that equal bulk of

various readings (as opposed to various spellings) the absence

of which from Ribbeck's Virgil is so much to be deplored by

all who are desirous of arriving at a right understanding of

Virgil's meaning; and should few or none of the lacking various

readings (as opposed to various spellings) be forthcoming, will

at least, by reducing four large-paper octavo volumes to three,

diminish, by one fourth, not alone the labyrinthine intricacy but

the clumsiness and cost of the work. So, here with the pitch-

fork, and out with the whole mass to the dunghill, though the

ejectment move Virgilian jobbers and new -edition mongers

even to tears. The vile commercial crew! I "11 — No; 1 11 net

exhibit you clinging about your critic's knees, crying aloud to
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him for help, and kissing the well known, much trusted hand.

Ah! if he would only spurn you like curs out of his way, and

never again be your cat's-paw to degrade the ^divinum opus',

the 'Iliade mains opus', not, even in the cradle and swaddling

clothes of the Renaissance, degraded Lelow a puerile study of

words and phrases,

Eeyne^ vol. 4, p. 670 (de Virg. edd.): "luter haec per familiare Com-

meutum Herm. Torrentini , subinde repetitum , depressa est Virgilii

lectio ad puerile verborum et phrasium studium."

into the more than puerile, the infantile study, how words and

phrases are to be spelled. Diis aliter visum.

But what 's this? The vast, waste and baiTcn syrtis of

Ribbeck's orthographical varieties is passed, and yonder before

us opens the splendid mirage of his conjectural emendations.

Verily, as it is wi'itten,

In the wilderness shall burst forth waters,

and torrents in the desert,

and the glowing sand shall become a pool.

I see island- dotted seas and lakes, sailed-on by lateen-rig-

ged vessels and reflecting, in their calm bosoms, bordering

woods, mountains, temples, castles, and rosy overhanging skies;

I see rosy overhanging skies reflecting clear waters and lateen-

rigged vessels and bordering woods, mountains, temples, and

castles ; and Ribbeck
,
gigantic in the midst, building — no, not

temples, not castles, but ^capsi' for those twelve wild swans you

see wheeling round and round, high above him in the air, and

not minding either him or his 'capsi'. What a pity so mucTi

well meant labor should be lost! Is he deaf and doesn't hear

their singing? or is it possible he doesn't know that singing

swans never live in 'capsi'? And now the 'capsi' are

finished and the swans have flown aAvay, no one knows

whither, and Ribbeck, nothing daunted, is as intent on

a search for Aeneas's twentieth ship, as he >vas just now

on building 'capsi' for twelve wild swans; and success at

last — at long and last, for we must go to his Epilegomoia

(published four years after the last volume of his work and per

anachronisnuini cntituled Prolegomena) p. 68 for it — crowns

his indomitable courage, perseverance, and energy: It is not
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Orontes's ship — that is to say, the nineteenth ship of Aeneas

— which the wave whirls round thrice, and the rapid sea-

vortex devours, but Orontes's ship gets the polite go-by and is

left to swim or sink as it likes , while it is another— that is to

say, the twentieth ship ofAeneas — which the wave whirls round

thrice and the rapid sea-vortex devours; and no matter how the

MSS. cry out uno ore, "you lie, you lie", and ''shame! shame !'

it is the twentieth, not the nineteenth ship of Aeneas which is

devoured by the vortex, and Virgil wrote not 'illam' but 'aliam'

Heed them not, Ribbeck. Nobody knows better than you what.

rude, spoil-sport, impertinent minxes, what downright maenads,

those same MSS. are, and how the malicious pleasure they take

in pulling down is in the direct ratio of the pains it has cost to

build up. Heed them not, Ribbeck. Your conjectural emenda-

tions defy them ; are, none of them, least of all this 'aliam', of

that gross, substantial nature which alone is subject to

dissolution:

the cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,

the solemn temples, the great globe itself,

yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve,

the very codices themselves dissolve,

and, like an insubstantial pageant faded,

leave not a wreck behind,

but your conjectural emendations shall not dissolve. Intellectual

spiritual, ethereal, imaginary, irresolvible into elements, it is

absolutely impossible for them either to go to pieces or dissolve

or decay. There they stand — no, not stand, there they are^ an

imperishable essence, om, and amen, for ever and ever. Happy,

happy Ribbeck! sole tinder of Aeneas's twentieth ship, after it

had been lost for nearly two thousand years.

Anon — there being no view of the works of art contained

in a large building at all comparable to that which strikes you

just as you are going in — behold Ribbeck coming out of the

great temple in which he and Aeneas have been viewing, one

after another, so many chefs-d'oeuvre, "ingenti lustrat dum

singula templo," and turning and going in again immediately,

in order to enjoy the coup-d'oeil of them 'intrans', not, of

course, letting slip the opportunity thus afibrded him of obser-
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ving more at leisure any remarkable objects immediately on

his right and left as he enters, which he might before have passed

cursorily over, or even not seen at all, especially if his and

Aeneas's first entrance had been by the back-door, an hypo-

thesis not so very, improbable, if we take into account, on the

one hand, Aeneas's present incognito, and, on the other, the

predilection evinced elsewhere by the same hero for that some-

times very convenient entrance into a building

:

"limen evat coecaeque fores et pervius usus

tectorum inter se Priami, postesque relicti

a tergo,

evado ad summi fastigia culminis" . .

Let us now, setting the knowledge of perspective exhibited

by ^intrans' against the ignorance of natural history manifest in

'capsos', and, counting the 'aliam' of the shipwreck as neither

pro nor con, neither plus nor minus, but rather as an alpha, an

A per se, proceed with the so characteristic 'monte remittain' of

the fourth Book. Here indeed our critic stands preeminent

among critics, a Dido among her iuvenes, a Diana among her

oreads, an Ajax overtopping the Argive host by head and broad

shoulders. Virgil is no more Virgil if he wrote 'morte remittam'.

(J Whose blood does not curdle with horror at the mere thought

that noble no less than tender-hearted Dido ever proffered her

own mors — nay, was not deterred by the mere omen of the

word from ever proffering her own mors — as reward for the

petty service she implored at the hands of her so unanima

soror ? Virgil wrote not 'morte' but 'monte' ; Dido proffered her

sister not her own death, but a mountain. "What kind of a

mountain V of granite or dolomite V" It could not have been of

the least use to her. "^An airy, unsubstantial mountain of the

mirage?" Of less use still. ",?A bona-fide astronomical moun-

tain in sun, moon, or planet?" Pshaw! pshaw! "Well then,

(Ja Venus mountain, a Horselberg with temple and statue in the

middle of it, — on the clenched fourth finger of the Goddess's

left hand a spell-bound spousal ring, not to be got off except

at a soul's price?" Hardly, Dido and her sister being both
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Phoenicians, and no Venus mountain, no Horselberg nearer
than Ysenaclia in the remotest depths of the vast Hercynian
sahus. '^^.What other mountain then?" Why, plainly one
of those mountains of solid silver and gold, which it was so

usual in old times to promise, so rare to have the least intention

of paying, so much rarer ever to pay; and, if it must be ad-

mitted that there is no similar promise either in Homer or any
of the Greek tragedians, either in Lucretius or any other grave
and staid poet, or in Virgil himself elsewhere, let us never
forget, e contra, the generosity and munificence of Dido, the

great wealth of her deceased husband (wealth in solid gold too,

for, the Phoenicians having been a commercial, not an agri-

cultural people, "ditissimus agri Phoenicum" can never stand,

even with all the backing of"ditissimus agri qui fuitAusonidum",

against "ditissimus auri Phoenicum"), and the mountain of silver

and gold, "ignotum argenti pondus et auri" (where weight so

happily surrogates magnitude) placed at her disposal by the

ghost, for the manifest purpose of enabling her to make this

truly magnificent, royal, never-to-be-fulfilled promise ; least of

all let us forget the aurei montes Persarum and the aurei
montes Pico rum, and how common such mountains must

have been everywhere, before the invention of banks and paper

money enabled us to do almost without gold and silver at all ; and

if it should be objected by any one, not sufficiently aware of the

panoply-of-proof in which our critic always enters the field, that

it is as little likely that Dido should quote a vulgar proverb fit

only to be used by some swaggering Palaestrio or Geta, and

wholly unbefitting royal lips, as that, condescending to use such

proverb, she should use it diluted to less than half strength, and,

instead of promising mountains of silver and gold, promise only

one single mountain (thus allowing her liberality, great and noble

as it was, to be eclipsed and thrown into the shade by that of

the most beggarly knave and swashbuckler of the comic stage),

I answer trimnphantly on the part of our veteran critic, that in

nothing is the discretion of his and our author more to be ad-

mired than in the care thus taken to hide from all eyes except

those of some prying, profound, and rare as profound, critic, the
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unseemly use made by royal lips of a low proverb , and , at the

same time, to protect that royalty which it is certain had no

more than one mountain to give — we are yet but in the

renaissance of criticism and shall scarcely before its re-adoles-

cence see the singular "ignotum argenti pondus et auri" turned

into the plural — from promising more than it was able to per-

form. From all which considerations it appears clearer than

moonshine, luce lunae lucidius, that the Ribbeckian 'monte'

exhibits Virgil's ipsam manum no less surely than the Ribbeckian

'capsos', the Ribbeckian ^aliam', and the Ribbeckian 'intrans'.

And now, while the salutary horror of mors and everything

mortal, almost of everything which has even so much of mors

as an R in it, is fresh and lively within us, let us turn to the

^oritura Amata' of the twelfth Book, and see whether it may

not be metamorphosed by a similarly facile critical sleight-of

hand into ^monitura Amata'. Amata is not thinking of dying,

has no more notion of dying in case Turnus dies , than either 1

or Ribbeck himself has at this moment, and her own statement,

six verses later, that the fate of Turnus, whom she regards as

sure to fall if he venture to meet Aeneas in single combat, shall

determine her fate,

"qui te cunque manent isto certamine casus,

et me,Turne, manent: simul haec invisa relinquam

lumina, uec geuerum Aeuean captiva videbo.",

is a mere pleasant little joke. It is with a lecture, not a sui-

cide, Amata threatens Turnus. Put two straight strokes meeting

at an angle (thus : \) , in place of one crooked stroke with a

curlycue in the middle of it ( "i), and the thing is done, and we

are rid of as malapropos a mention of the king of terrors as

Dido's own, q. b. v. p. if I may, for this once, take a hint from

modern criticism, and impose on my only too kind and in-

dulgent reader not merely the labor of converting, but the risk

of incorrectly converting , into language, one little one of those

innumerable sigla by means of which the fashionable critic so

ingeniously shifts to the shoulders of his unsuspecting disciple

and worshippei-, a not inconsiderable share of his own proper

bm'then.
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The very singular regulation of the Laurentian library,

prohibitory of all collation of the Medicean MS. unless made

not merely in the chief librarian's presence, but the chief libra-

rian himself holding the MS. in his hand, had, I doubt not,

rendered all effectual collation of that MS. as impossible to me

as Ribbeck informs us it was to him (see above), had the chief

librarian happened to be any other than Cavaliere Ferrucci.

The patient courtesy no less than the unparalleled facility with

which, during a seance of several hours, repeated daily for

several weeks together, that accomplished scholar and gentleman

first found in the MS. and then pointed out to myself and

daughter every passage I had the least desire to see, not only

did not impede but, on the contrary, very much lightened the

labor, while it assured the correctness of my collation. Having

in the course of my collation of this MS. (of the first six Books

in the autumn of 1857, of the second six in the spring of 1861,

and of the whole twelve in July 1865) compared the Fogginian

ext with the MS. in four hundred and forty-two places taken at

random, I have found it to vary only in the inconsiderable

number of twenty-seven. The fact which I have ascertained by

actual examination of the Ribbeckian collation, viz. that in not

one of these twenty-seven places thus erroneously quoted by

Foggini, has the Fogginian error been corrected by Ribbeck,

but, on the contrary, in twenty of them the Fogginian error

been repeated (repeated too with the almost microscopic mi-

nuteness characteristic of Ribbeck), while the remaining seven

places have not been quoted at all, is on the one hand itself ex-

plained by Ribbeck's own acknowledgment (quoted above) that

he had examined the MS. in no more than about one hundred

places (probably, therefore, in none of the twenty-seven) and, on

the other hand, establishes the conclusion 1 have above drawn

from that acknowledgment, that Ribbeck had no other authority

for his remaining five thousand nine hundred Medicean readings

than the copyist Foggini, a conclusion for which there is besides

the independent warrant of the library record to the effect that

Ribbeck's visits, fourteen in all, between November 1826, when
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the record commences, and July 12, 1865, when I examined it,

were devoted to the collation of Tacitus.

My confrontation of tlie Fog-ginian copy with the Medicean

oi'iginal in four hundred and forty-two places, having detected

twenty-seven variations of the former from the latter, of which

twenty-seven variations no less than twenty are repeated, seven

omitted, not even so much as one corrected, by Ribbeck, it may
be fairly presumed that had I extended my confrontation to six

thousand places, the sum total of the Ribbeckian quotations, I

should have found three hundred and sixty-six Fogginian ab-

errations, and of these three hundred and sixty-six Fogginian

aberrations two hundred and seventy-one repeated, ninety-five

omitted, and not even so much as one corrected, by Ribbeck. And
why, I am asked, have I not done so? why, it being open to me
to deal with thousands of cases, have I chosen to deal with

hundreds only ? Simply because, on the one hand, it was not my
object to produce sensation, but conviction, and for all purposes

of argument the proportion of cases answered as well as the

actual numbers no matter how large and startling; and, on the

other hand, I had neither leisure nor inclination to make a

larger collation either of the Fogginian copy or the alleged

Ribbeckian collation than might be sufficient to convince my
reader of tlie tAvo facts of which even a much less extensive

comparison had, at a very eai'ly period of my investigation, con-

vinced myself, viz. (1) that the errors of the Fogginian copy are

mainly of that kind which 'humana incuria fundit', and (2)

that the alleged Ribbeckian collation is, in point of fact, not a

collation of the Medicean MS. at all, but only (as the reader is,

not indeed informed in plain terms but, left to infer for himself,

if he be able, either from the statement in the Report of the

Berlin Academy five years anterior to the appearance of the

first volume of Ribbeck's work, or from the statement in the

Prolegoviciia publislied four years later than the last volume) a

collation of the Fogginian copy. Wonderful Fogginian copy!

inexhaustible source no less to the Virgilian critic of 1859—OG,

than to tliat critic's famous precursor of 17G3— 65,
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r Ambrogi, pref. p. 28: "Tempo e adesso, che in ultimo luogo io vi pari]

I del testo Latino, che e stato posto in uso in questa edizione. Esso e i 1

I
faraoso codice MS., che esiste nella Imperial e Lauren zi-

ana BibHoteca in Firenze da me vediito gia lungamente, ed

i osservato con ogni quiete , e di cui il Burmanno" etc. again, p. 31:

"Di questa edizione adunque. per cui il mondo erudito

sarasempre obbligato all'egregia fatica del Ch. S i g.

Foggini, mi souo io valuto per ristamparla nella pre-

sente edizione, procurandoue con diligenza, che venisse perfetta.'-

and vol. 2, pref. p. 12: "Niente del pari soggiungerovvi intornoal testo,

che e Io stesso datovi pure nel torn. I,e copiato con fe delta dal

MS. Laurenziano dellalmperialeBibliotecainFirenze,

L siccome nella stessa prefazione accennai.

'

of ever fresh and sparkling Medicean waters.

It is not of choice but of necessity the critical element

enters so largely into this work. It was no part of my original

plan either to consult or quote even so much as one single IMS.

The work was to be altogether exegetical and aesthetical,

to consist solely of essays on detached passages concerning

which I flattered myself I could give new either exegetical or

aesthetical information. I soon found however that as correct

aesthesis presupposes correct exegesis, so correct exegesis

presupposes correct critique, and that no correct critique of the

Aeneis existed , and that unless content to build on a critique

\rllich informed llie by the mouth of Foggini, that the

Medicean MS., testified by my own senses to read FUEIS

(8, 20o), MOLLISUBNECTIT (10, 138), CEL.VRET (10, 417),

reads FURIIS,MOLLISSUBNECTIT. CELERAT; which
informed me by the mouth of the Benedictine Brothers

(Nouv. Traifede Diplom. vol.3, p. 41), that their facsimile (vol.3,

plate 34) of the lost Pithou fragment, testified by my own senses

to read THYIAS (4, 302), reads TYAS; which informed
me by the«iouth of Pertz (Uber die Berliner und die vaticani-

schen Blatter der altesten Handschrift des Virgil, p. 115), that the

facsimile of the lost Pithou fragment, published by Pertz at

p. 101 of his memoir and testified by my own senses to read

THYIAS, reads THYAS ; which informed me by the

mouth of Ambrogi, that the Roman MS. [''Cod. Vat. 3SG5."
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/e//e 3867], testified by my own senses to want the introductory

verses, contains those verses (information republished and exten-

sively circulated byWagner in his edition ofHeyne'sVirgil (1832),

along with the further information on the same authority that

the Palatine MS., testified by my own senses to want not only

those verses but the whole commencement of the Aeneis

as far as "Mavortia condet" v. 260 (inclusive), contains those

verses), wllich illformed me by the mouth of Pottier,

that the Palatine MS., testified by my own senses to read CON-

CITA (3, 127), reads CONSITA, and that no less than six of the

Paris MSS. (viz. Nos. 7925, 7926, 7927, 7930, 7931 , 8069, in

the imperial library), testified by my own senses to read "Parin

creat" (10, 705), read "Parin Paris"; H^Mcll mforiliecl

ine by the mouth of Ribbeck, that the Vatican fragment, the

Roman and the Palatine MSS. , testified by my own senses to

-read IVSTITIAE (1, 608),. read IVSTITIA; that the Medicean

MS. , testified by my own senses to read QUEM (3, 340), reads

QUAE, that the Verona MS., testified by my own senses to read

NEXANTEM (5, 279), ALTAMLUNAM (9, 403), DECER-
NERE (12, 709), reads NIXANTEM, ALTA]\I AD LUNAM,
and is defective with respect to DECERNERE ; that the Palatine

MS., testified by my own senses to readNVMEN (5, 768), reads

KOMEN , that the Roman MS., testified by my own senses to read

FOSSAS (10, 24), reads FOSSAE, I should be at the pains to

make a critique for myself. Great as was the undertaking, and

foreign both to my tastes and habits,! did not recoil from it, but

began immediately to make, with the very efficient assistance of

my daughter, and use as fast as made, a pretty full and extensive

collation not only of all the first-class, but of upwards of one

hundred second-class MSS. scattered over a wide area of

Europe, as well as of all the principal editions, from the in-

cunabula of printing down to.the present day. Hotfoot pressing

upon this my first care , viz. to secure a firm and solid founda-

tion whereon to build, came my second: to throw open to my
reader, not alone, as I had at first intended, the superstructure,

but the very foundation itself of my edifice. ''The mass of ori-

ginal information , which I have collected at so much cost of
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time and personal labor not to speak of money^ will thus," said

I to myself, "be of three further uses: (1) will enhance the

prestige of a superstructure not merely stated, but seen , to be

built on a secure foundation; (2) will, so far as it goes, supply

future builders with like secure foundation whereon to build;

and (o) by afifording deuterotypes more conformable to the

prototypes than any existing, furnish a standard wherefrom

to form an opinion of the relative correctness and reliability

of other deuterotypes;" and so my essentially exegetical and

aesthetical work became, to a certain extent, critical also. The

critical part of my work, being thus merely collateral and of

no greater extent than was required for the perfection of the

exegetical and aesthetical part, enters therefore into no com-

petition, except in respect of correctness and reliability, either

with Ribbeck's or any other professedly complete critique of

the Aeneis; and if it has happened that Ribbeck's so much
more comprehensive, has been supplemented by my so much
more limited, critique, with respect to the Verona palimpsest in

at least ninety-six places, with respect to the Vatican fragment

in at least thirty-five, with respect to the Roman MS. in at least

one hundred and sixty -four, with respect to the Palatine in

at least one hundred and eighty -one, and with respect to the

Medicean in at least one hundred and eighty-two places, and if

it has happened besides, that in no less than one hundred and

thirteen of the just specified places, viz.
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3, 702: '
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12, 81: "rapidusque'"'rapidus" ''tre-

pidusque"

12, 34r4: "ornaverat" "oneraverat"

12,437: "praemia"" "praelia

"

12, 667: "uno" "imo"

12, 790: "adsistunt"' "insistimt"

12, 797: "mortalin" "mortalem

"mortali"

12, 862: "parvae"" "parrae"

12. 881: 'per" "sub"

(places, all of them , more or less important, were it only on

account of the questions raised concerning them by commenta-

tors) I have quoted the reading not of one only but of all

tlie first -elass ]fIS!§. which are not defective with

respect to the place in question, while Ribbeck has either put

off his reader with citations of Secoud-claSS MiSli.

and g^ramiliarians, or (with the exception of course

of such odd waifs and strays as may possibly sometime or

other be lighted-on by somebody or other, somewhere or other

in that vast wilderness of epilogue Prolegomena in which tra-

velers lose themselves as in the sands of Africa) passed
the passag^es over in total silence; and if it has

further happened that I have in my work treated my readers to

four hundred and forty-two readings, of the Aeneis alone, fresh

from the Medicean, Avhile Ribbeck in his work presents them

with no more than one hundred from the same MS. for the whole

ofVii'gil, all this has happened accidentally, without jealousy

or rivalry, and in the mere necessary furtherance of the essen-

tially exegetical and aesthetical work I had in hand.

(.(/)The engraved facsimile published by Ruinart

in the second edition of Mahillon, de Re Drplomatica, p. 637, of

four verses* of a fragment of a MS. of Virgil in capitals.

* The ver.?es are 302—305 of the fourth Book of the Aeneis. and, except

that they are of considerably larger size, and that THYIAS has an ornamented

initial, stand thus in the facsimile

:

JLhYiasvbiavditostdiylanttkieteeicabaccho

orgianoctvrnvsqvocatclamorecithero

tandemhisaeneaxcoxpellatvocir-vltro

dissimvlareetiamsperastipekfidetantvm

JL HYJ^-^'^ "1 'he facsimile, and neither, as stated at page 115 of his memoir

by Pertz in contradiction to his own more correct representation at page 101,
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formerly in the possession of Pitlioii.. but now lost. The en-

graving having, by the loss of the fragment, become, to a

certain extent, authority, I have quoted it as such at 4, 302.

All that is known historically of the fragmetit itself is that

it formed part of the library of Pithou, that Mabillon had it out

of that library for some time in his hands, admired it, and

showed it to his friends and amongst others to Ruinart who

published an engraved facsimile of four lines of it in the second

edition of Mabillon's work. For these facts we have the explicit

testimony of Ruinart himself: ^'Primum locum in ea [viz. tabella

apud Mabill. p. 637 j obtinet Romana, si quae unquam alia,

elegantissimis characteribus exarata scriptura, ex Virgilii frag-

mento expressa, quod ex Bibliotheca Pithoeana aliquamdiu prae

manibus habuit ipse Mabillonius, mihique et aliis nonnullis non

sine admirationis sensu ostendit." There is no evidence what-

soever either how large or how small was the fragment thus

possessed by Pithou, seen and admired by Mabillon, and of

four lines of which a facsimile is to be seen in the second

edition of Mabillon's work. Neither is there any evidence

whence that fragment came into Pithou's possession, or what

became of it when Pithou's library was dispersed. It presents

itself first before us in the library of Pithou, and there vanishes.

It has however had, like many other historical celebrities, a my-

thical existence quite distinct and apart from its historical, and

only the more curious because fiUing-up the historical void not

a jjarte ante but a yarte post, not seen dim and glimmering

through the thick haze of antiquity, but clear and splendid in

the Transactions of a Royal Academy of Science. On the 26th

Febr. 1863, G. H. Pertz, royal librarian, read before the Royal

Academy of Sciences in Berlin a memoir, afterwards published

in their Transactions for the same year, in which he informed

X hYA!^ .
"01" as stated by the Benedictine Brothers at p. 41 of volume 3 of

their work, in contradiction to their own more correct representation, volume 3,

Plate 34, J- YAS ; also CITHERO in the facsimile, not, as most unwarrant-

ably corrected by Pertz on the ground that a horizontal line ,
indicating a tinal

N, had fiiUcn out, "ausgefallen" (out of the copperplate!), CITHEEON
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the Society, aud through the Society the literary workl, that at

the time of MabiHon's visit to Rome, i. e. in the years 1685 and

1686, there existed in the Vatican library in that city, and had

existed there from the year 1600 (when it passed into that

library as part of Fulvio Orsini's library, in that year embodied

with the library of the Vatican) a fragment of a MS. of Virgil,

exceeding not only all other MSS. of Virgil , but all known
existing MSS. of its kind, in antiquity, no less than in perfection

and beauty of character ("nie zuvor hatte man ein ganz mit so

herrlichen und grossen Rumischen buchstaben geschriebenes

buch gesohen" . . . '^diese bewundernswiirdigen bruchstiicke

denen nichts anderes der art zu vergleichen sey" . . . ''iiber-

trifft die Florentiner und die beiden Vaticanischen handschrif-

ten weit, an alter, schcinheit und kostbarkeit") , consisting of

twelve large parchment folios, and numbered in the library

catalogue 3256; that this fragment was seen by Mabillon in the

Vatican library during his visit in Rome ; that some verses of it

selected by him were published after his death by Ruinart as

a sample; that, of the four lines of which this sample consisted,

two had been republished by the Benedictine authors of the

Nouceau Trade de Diplomati<iue , and were to be seen in the

XXXIVth plate of the third volume of that work; also, that

having lately received reliable information from Rome that the

fragment in question , viz. the Virgilian codex No. 3256 in the

Vatican catalogue, consisted at present of no more than four

folios, he wished to know what had become of the eight folios

necessary to make up the twelve of which the fragment had

consisted at the time of Mabillon's visit aud which twelve folios

had been seen in the Vatican library, in our own times, bv

Silvestre, who in his Paleograjjhie Universelle, published in

Paris in 1841, had not only described the fragment in terms

agreeing in every respect with Ruinart's, but given an addititjnal

engraved facsimile of nine lines, viz. vv. 41—49 of the first

Georgic, with the further information that the folios previously

fourteen in number had been reduced to twelve during the

confusion occasioned by a fire which occurred in the Vatican

in August 1768 ("Moge es nun gelingen, auch die uuch vor
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zwanzig jahreii in Rom vorhanden gewesenen acht blatter aus

ihrem rathselhaften clunkel wieder an's licht zu ziehen"). Details

so circumstantial and positive from under the hand of a veteran

archivist and bearing the ferma of the high court of literaiy

cassation of the country, excited only the more attention on

account of the announcement with which they were accompanied

of the annexation — I hope I use no improper term — of a

supplementary fragment of the same MS. by the royal library

of Berlin , of which supplementary fragment a minute descrip-

tion and photolithograph inserted by the relator in his memoir

were, along with a transcript of the two fragments (the alleged

mutilated Vatican and the supplementary Berlin) published in

the Berlin Transactions of 1863 and sent as a present to the

library of the Vatican. It so became incumbent on the authori-

ties of the Vatican to account for the disappearance of no less

than two thirds of one of their most valuable MSS., and scarcely

less incumbent on editors and commentators of Virgil to explain

how no use had ever been made by them, no notice ever given

by them to the public, of this to them and to every Virgilian

student inestimable treasure. Nor were the authorities of the

Vatican slow in performing their part. They produced their

catalogue, Collectio Manuscriptorum Latinorum bibliothecae Vati-

canae, bearing the arms of Pope Urban VIII. (therefore older

than the year 1644, the date of that pontiff's death, and conse-

quently more than forty years anterior to the visit of Mabillon

to Rome) and describing the MS. in question (No. 3256) as

consisting of four folios only, those four folios being of the first

Georgic. The following are the ipsissima verba as read by

myself and copied for me on April 1st 1865 by Monsignoro San

Marzano, prefect of the library: ''No. 3256. Virgilii fragmentum

lib. primi georgicon: incipit= ignarosque viam [sic] mecum=
ex perg. C. S. [chartae scriptae] No. 4. in folio grandiori in

litteris majuscolis — vetustissimus." The fragment, therefore,

had not only not lost eight folios since the time of Mabillon's

visit, but, in as much as not containing at the time of that visit,

even one single line of the Aeneis, could not by any possibility

be the fragment Irum which the four lines of the Aeneis in the
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second edition of Mabillon's work had been facsimileed; and so

ended, and was acknowledged by its author to end (see Monats-

hericht der k. Acad, der Wissensch. zu Berlin, April 21, 18G4\

the mythical existence, or the existence for two hundred and

sixty-three years in the Vatican, of the fragment from which

Mabillon had extracted his four lines. That this [Pithou's]

fragment at some former period did actually form an integrant

part of a Virgilian MS. of which the Vatican fragment 3256

formed a second integrant part, and the fragment with which

the royal library in Berlin enriched itself in 1863, a third

integrant part, the identity of character leaves no manner of

doubt. This character, described by the author of the Berlin

memoir, writing with the Berlin fragment before his eyes, as

the largest and most beautiful Capital character ever seen ("von

nie gesehener schonheit und grosse"), is indeed sufficiently

remarkable, not for its beauty — for how little beauty is there

even in the most perfect Roman inscription character! — but

for its size, the great breadth of its letters, of which not merely

the M, but the C, the D, the G, the 0, the Q, and notably the N,

are even broader than they are tall, and the great thickness and

heaviness of all the down-strokes, a thickness and heaviness

recalling rather the broad-limbed capitals of a modern printed

title-page than letters drawn with a pen, but is so far, if we keep

out of the lofty regions of myth and confine ourselves to those

of humble reality, from being the largest Roman Capital cha-

racter ever seen, that it is, as I have satisfied myself by actual

admeasurement, though wider in the proportion of 3 to 2, no

taller than that of the Palatine, and while wider only in the

proportion of 11 to 10, is shorter in the proportion of 3 to 4 than

that of the Roman. Never having taken the measurements of

the character of the St. Gallon fragment, and many years

having elapsed since I had that MS. in my hand, I cannot speak

with equal precision to the height and breadth of its capitals as

compared with those of the so-called Augustan; my impression,

however, that the capitals of that MS. are not materially inferior

either in height or breadth to those of the Augustan, is probably

sufficiently correct, first, because, having taken a complete copy
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of the MS. with my own hand , I had abundant opportunity for

observation, and secondly, because such impression is confii'med

by the specimen of the MS. given by Muller, de codd. Virg. qui

in Helvetiae bibliotlieeis asserrantur.

But though the Pithou fragment has remained since the

time of Mabillon a non-est-inventum, though the Berlin frag-

ment has only been known to exist since the date of the Berlin

Academy's memoir, there was still the third fragment, viz. the

Vatican. ,jHow has it happened that that third fragment, so

unique, so surpassing in antiquity all other Virgilian MSS. has

never, even although consisting of no more than four folios, —
never up to the present day been put under contribution by any

of those learned men who, from time to time during the last two

hundred and sixty-five years, have made search for, and collation

of, Virgilian MSS. their special pursuit? ^How has it happened

that this most ancient of all Virgilian MSS. has never been once

cited, never even so much as once mentioned, either by Nicholas

Heinsius or Ribbeck*'? An answer to this question will imme-

diately suggest itself to every person who, in his search after

knowledge in whatever department, has found himself under

the unhappy necessity of knocking at the door of the Vatican

library. Every such person knows, that after that door has been

opened to the bearer of the golden branch, the Pope's permesso

(obtainable only through the Cardinal minister of State, on

istanza backed by recommendation from home government),

the specified MSS. alone are brought to him one by one out of

the adytum, and when those specified are exhausted, there is an

end : all sight of the catalogue is as sternly refused as all access

to the adytum; prefetto, scrittore, custode, scopatore, either

know nothing or choose to know nothing, and sit stiff, silent,

and frowning, no matter how humbly, with hat in hand, you

urge your intreaty ; Motu Froyrio di N. S. Papa Pio IX, 1851 :

* written in Rome in January 1865, therefore at least a year before the

publication, in 1866, of Ribbeck's Prolegomena containing a third-hand account

(that is to say , Ribbeck's account of Pertz's account of Helbig's account) of the

readings of the MS , with the nota-bene attached to Pertz's name: "Cui tamen,

nee de textu nieo nee de ceteris libris testanti, tides habeuda est."'
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^^Eiteranno [ i prefetti della biblioteca] le cliiavi degl' inventarii

e clegF indici, ne sia permesso senza Nostro speciale ordine in

iscritto farli vedere ed esaminare da chicchessia {Clement. XII,

§ 5) . . . Non e permesso a chicchessia non solamente di copiare

i codici, ma anche di consultarli senza avere ottenuto il permesso

Nostro deiNostri Successori {Clement. XIII, 4). Per ottenerne

facolta si fara la istanza in iscritto, che trasmessa dalla Segre-

teria di Stato al Cardinale Bibliotecario si esaminera la diraanda

e se si stimera espediente si concedera la facolta di copiare o di

studiare sulli codici per mezzo di un dispaccio della Segreteria

di Stato. Coloro poi che avranno la licenza di consultare i co-

dici, non poti'anno averne che un solo E proibito espress-

amente di fare confront! o collazioni di Codici {Clem. XII, § 7;

Clem. XIII, § 4). Se per qualche straordinaria circostanza se

ne concedesse la licenza nella maniera indicata, dovra sempre

assistervi uno scrittore deputato dal custode per la sicurezza dei

codici." This is the answer which suggests itself at once to

every Vatican student, to every one practically acquainted with

the Vatican library. Neither N. Heinsius nor Ribbeck quotes

Vatican fragment No. 3256, because neither N. Heinsius nor

Ribbeck had, before knocking at the door of the Vatican, learned

that such a fragment existed inside, and because it is the in-

struction and rule of the authorities to withhold not merely the

catalogue but even verbal information, and so obstruct and

render impossible all investigation. But this answer, perfectly

good and true as far as it goes, is insufficient. The fragment in

question is shown under glass to the ordinary visitors of the

Vatican curiosities, as a specimen of the ancient Roman Capital

character, and nine verses of it stand facsimileed by Silvestre in the

second volume of his PaleograpMe Universelle published in Paris

in 1841, and so, Ribbeck, at least, might have come to a know-

ledge of its existence, either by seeing it exhibited under glass

as a curious work of art, or by seeing the nine facsimileed

verses in the Paleographie of Silvestre. To be sure! if it were

usual for literary men to make the tour of museums of curio-

sities or to take their information from flash works such as

Silvestre's Pah'ographi'e , works made to please the eye not
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inform the mind, and fit for the library of a royal duke or

dilettante book -collector, not for that of a scholar. Alas for

literatm-e, when scholars, taking their information from such

sources, inform an academy of science, and through an academy

of science the whole literary world, that there existed from 1600

to 1841 in the Vatican library in Rome a Virgilian MS. con-

sisting of at least 12 folios, that four lines of this MS. had been

engraved and published in the second edition oi Mabillon, de

Re Diplomatica, and two of the four republished by the authors

of the Nouveait traits de Diijloviatique, that the same fragment

had been seen in the same library by Silvestre who had, in

1841 published a facsimile of nine other lines of it in his Paleo-

graphie Universelle, that the character of this MS. (considerably

smaller, as we have seen above, than that of the Roman MS. of

the same author) was larger than any known, and, in as much

as presenting neither interspaces between the words nor abbrev-

iations, was more ancient than that of the Berlin fragment of

Livy of the first or second century ("sie steht in beider rilck-

sicht auch noch vor dem Berliner bruchstiick des Livius'^,

welches in eines der beideu ersten jahrhunderte zu setzen war"),

in other words, belonged to an early part of the so-called

Augustan period; a conclusion which carries with it the corol-

lary that the world is at the present day in possession, not of

seven folios only (viz. four Vatican and three Berlin) of an

Augustan MS. of Virgil, but, besides these, of no less than six,

more or less complete, Augustan MSS. of Virgil, viz. the Medi-

cean, the Roman, the Palatine, the Vatican fragment 3225, the

St. Glallen fragment and the Verona fragment, all these MSS.

being not only in Capital letters but as entirely without inter-

spaces and without abbreviations as the seven folios on which

the author of the memoir in the Berlin Transactions has been

pleased to bestow the distinguishing appellative, Augustan.

* the famous Toledo palimpsest leaf of Sallust, published by Pertz (Berlin,

1848) as a leaf of Livy, and of which a lithograph may be seen in Kritz's Salhist.

Histor. fragmenta, Leipz. 1853, and an edition, with memoir and explanation, in

Dietsch's Sallust. Histor. lieliqiiiae, Leipz. 1859.
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The MSS. constituting- the second category are as follows:

Six MSS. in the Laurentian library in Florence, viz.

No. 2 (Baudini, Catal. codd. latin, hihl. Medic. Laurent, t. II,

p. 300); XI century; 4to; parchm.; Aenei's. No. 3 (Bandini);

XII century; 4to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.; frontispiece. No. 4

(Bandini); XII century; 4to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 5

(Bandini); XIII century; 4to; parchm.; Aeneis only. No. 23

(Bandini); XII century; 4to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 24

(Bandini); XII century; 4to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. I shall,

perhaps, have my reader's pardon no less than my author's

for not collating more than these six of the Laurentian

librar3''s vast store of three and thirty second-class MSS. of

Virgil containing the Aeneis. Elsewhere— in Bern, for instance,

or Vienna or London, even one single second-class MS. of Vii-gil,

albeit neither very ancient, nor very well executed originally,

nor very well preserved, attracts the attention of the Virgilian

critic. In the Laurentian library his attention wanders even

from three and thirty second-class MSS., most of them elegantly

executed, richly ornamented and well preserved, and eight of

them older than the XIV century, to an unpretentious, unorna-

mented, faded, defective, small- quarto volume of the thinnest,

frailest parchment (kidskin, say the experts), Xo. 1 (Bandini),

the Laurentian par excellence, the ^'Musarum deliciae ac Par-

nassi decus," and there remains fixed— until he comes to Rome.

One MS. in the Magliabechian libraiy in Florence, de-

scribed in library catal. as of XIII century.

Twelve MSS. in the Vatican library inRome. viz. five so-

called Vatican MSS. numbered respectively 1570 (large folio, of

X or XI century), 1571. 1572 (folio size; vignettes beautiful;

penmanship elegant; emendations rare; neither marginal nor

interlinear notes), 1573. 1574; one so-called Palatine, numbered

1634 (character Gothic), and six so-called Alexandrine (that

part of the collection of Queen Christina, which was bequeathed
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to the Vatican library by Pope Alexander YIII. see Agincourt),

numbered respectively 1393, 1495, 1536, 1669 (character Lom-

bard; EX LiBB. FRANC. AURELii Written at bottom of first leaf),

1670, 1671. Jealous of all time spent in the Vatican library

otherwise than in the collation of its first-class codices (the so-

called Vatican fragment, the Palatine, and the Roman; see first

category, above), I have collated only these twelve, of a store of

second-class Virgilian codices in the Vatican, greater than

either of the great rival stores, the Laurentian in Florence and

the Imperial in Paris, and therefore, a fortiori, the greatest in

the world — vedi Roma e poi muori.

Three MSS.in the Ambrosian library, Milan, viz. No. 79

(on parchment, and of XII century), No. 107 (on paper), and the

Petrarchian, so denominated because it belonged to Petrarch,

who is said to have had it made for his own use. This last is a

parchment MS. of large folio size, in red boards, containing,

besides a beautifully executed allegorical frontispiece attri-

buted, on good authority, to Simon Memmi, numerous annotations

in Petrarch's own hand-writing, annotations which, as well on

account of the crampness and minuteness of the character, as on

account of the small probability they would throw much light

on the Virgilian text, I made no serious attempt to decipher.

In this MS. the four introductory verses are not only present

but — great rarity whether in MS. or edition — embodied with

the text. It is to this MS., not as stated by Heyne (vol. 4, p. 611,

n.) to another Petrarchian MS. of Virgil

" there is but owe Petrarchian MS. of Virgil, Heyne's "Codex Virgilii in

papyro Aegyptiaca scriptus" being a papyrus of Josephus, in Latin,

which the Gottingen philologist, writing in Gottingen and misunder-

standing the words of Montfaucon {^Riblioth. Bibliothecarum nova, p. 530

:

"In alio Bibliothecae Ambrosianae conclavi sunt quidam codd. qui

elegantiae caussa in armario quodam asservantur. De Josepho Latine

scripto egerunt multi; unum jampridem observatis adderelibet; charta,

quam Philyram, sen Papyrum Aegyptiacani esse putant, multo densior

est charta, item papyrca, qua confeetus est codex S. Marci Venetiis,

longe antiquior codiee Josephi Ambrosiano. Est itidem Virgilii codex,

olim Petrarchae, respersus notis observationibusque ipsius Petravchae

. manu, uitido charactere."), mistook for a papyrus of Virgil,
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is prefixed that touching autograph of the most tender of all

lovers and all poets, beginning thus: "Laurra propriis virtutibus

illustris et meis longum celebrata carminibus, primum oculis

meis apparuit sub primum adoleseeutie mee tempus, anno

MCCCXX^'II, die VI mensis Aprilis, in ecclesia Sancte Clare

Avinione, hora matutina: et in eadem ci\dtate^ eodem

mense Aprili, eodem die VI, eadem hora prima, anno autem

]\ICCCXLVIII, ab hac luce lux ilia subtracta est," etc.

- Had the collector, transcriber, aud discoverer of ancient codices, the

restorer of learning in the beginning of the fourteenth century, the co-

founder, with Dante and Boccaccio, of a new and charming literature,

been born as long after, as he was born long before , the invention of

printing, he would probably have exhibited more skill in the spelling,

less skill in the use, of words; had hi come into the world only

towards the latter end of the nineteenth century, he would have

poured that most ardent soul of his, not in sonetti, canzoni, and trionfi

d'amore, but in disquisitions how the words composing sonetti, canzoni,

and trionfi d'amore were to be spelled , would have augmented our

already considerable rolling stock of heterogeneous orthographies and

recondite etymologies, with vast donations of orthographies still more

heterogeneous and etymologies still more recondite; the world would

have had one Petrarca less , one Grimm or Ritschl more , and I and

my daughter would never have made our midwinter pilgrimage, afoot,

' to the fountain of Vaucluse, never have gathered Pistacia and red

I

Juniperus Oxycedrus berries on the steep and rustling brink of the

u transparent, sweetly murmuring Sorgues.

A MS. of the entire works of Virgil in the Biblioteca Civica

in Trent, on parchment; wants a few pages at the end;

the bequest of Mazetti, founder of the library.

Three so-called Gudian, in the Bibliotheca Guelferbytana

afWolfeilbuttel, viz. \os. 70 (903, Ebert), 66 (904, Ebert),

164, "ex museo Bernhardi Rottendorfii" (905, Ebert). The oldest

of these. No. 70, is often quoted by Heyne, Wagner, Conington,

and other commentators, as the Gudian, par excellence. It is

however not so very much better than No. 66, and in some

respects is very much worse, having been so much corrected

that it is frequently difficult, sometimes altogether impossible to

ascertain what the orioinal reading has been: in other words.
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this MS. has in many places lost all value as a record. Such

mischievous corrections have greatly diminished the value of

almost all the older Virgilian MSS. but of this (a MS. of the IX

century) in an especial degree. There is indeed scarcely a

passage in the whole of the first six Books of the Aeneis, which

has not been altered in it, and sometimes even more than once.

I have examined it most carefully and patiently in order to

discover the grounds for the praises bestowed on it and the

confidence reposed in it, by Nicholas Heinsius and Wagner; but

all in vain; I have never been able to discover its superiority to

other MSS. of the same alleged antiquity; generally, indeed, have

been wholly unable, owing to the above mentioned corrections,

to ascertain with certainty what the original reading of the

MS. was.

Three so-called Augustan MSS. in the Bibliotheca Guelfer-

bytana at\l^olfenbuttel, viz. Xos. 906, 907, 908 (Ebert);

the last, of no value.

One Helmstadt MS. in the Bibliotheca Guelferbytana at

YTolfeiibuttel, No. 332 (910, Ebert).

One MS. in the Stadtbibliothek of Haillbnrg;-, formerly

No. 173 in the Morgenweg library; parchm. ; folio, and assigned

by Petersen (Geschichte der Hamhurgischen Stadtbibliothek) to

the X century. This is not either of the two Hamburg MSS.

quoted by N. Heinsius and Heyne, those MSS., as appears from

Dorphius (preface to his Virgil published at Copenhagen in

1829), having been pm-chased by the king of Denmark in the

year 1784 and deposited by him in the royal library at Copen-

hagen, Avhere they are numbered, respectively, 200G and 2007.

Three MSS. in theRehdiger library inBrei§lail, respec-

tively numbered 2, 3, 4; see Tliomas Rehdiger und seine Biicher-

sammlung in Breslau , von Wackier, p. 57. No. 2, a good MS.,

but very much corrected by a modern hand, has a frontispiece

in which the figure of a man, standing on a scroll inscribed

:

ARNOLDUS PLACIDUS NULLI PIETATE SECUNDUS

,

presents the MS. to the Virgin. \o. 3 wants the whole of the

first Book of the Aeneis except the last page.
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Two MSS. in the Bibliotheca Senatoria in lieipzig", viz.

No. 35 (Naumann) : XIII centniy; longer and less broad than

ordinary 8vo; parchm. ; contains Eclog. Georg. Aen. Xo. 36
(Naumann): XIII century; 4to; parchm.; in double column;

Eclog. Georg. Aen.

One MS. in the royal library in Dresden, D. 134 (Ebert)

:

XlV^centuiy; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.; neatly written and well

preserved; despised and left unused by Wagner;

r Wagn. (1830—1841) vol. 1, praef. p. 1 7 : "Exstat in eadem Bibl. Reg.

Dresd. sub D. 126 [D. 134, Ebert], codex saec.XIV scriptiis, omnia

Virgilii opera complectens, turn alius sub D. 81, Eclogas tantiim ex-

liibens; quos, si quid inde utilitatis Virgilio accessurum sperassem,

L minime neglexissem.'

placed at my command by the politeness of the late enlightened

head-librarian, Dr. Klemm, and very much used by me during

my long residence in Dresden.

To the Leipzig and Dresden MSS., intrinsically as little

important or interesting as MSS. of the XIII aindXIV centuries

usually are, attaches the extrinsic interest that they are the only

Virgilian MSS. a celebrated critic, interpreter and editor of

Virgil ever saw, two of them the only Virgilian MSS. the same

celebrated critic, interpreter and editor of Virgil ever used.

Armed with the two Leipzig MSS.,

Wagn. vol. 1, praef. p. 18: "Hi codices [Lips. 35, 36] hunc mihi

praestiterunt usum, ut quoties parum constaret de lectioue librorum

mss. ad eos redirem tamquam aliquem fontetn, uude, aqua mihi hae-

^ rente, certior fierem quid in libris mss. legeretur."

with the Commelinian , Fogginian , Ambrogian and Bottarian

editions, and the Bottarian collation of the Roman, corrected, as

best they might, by epistolar}'- reports from Rome and Florence,

^ Wagn. (1830— 1841) vol. 1, praef. p. 13: "Dederam viro officiosissimo

[Freytagio] ehartulam , in qua locos eomplures e Bucolicis et Geoi--

gicis notaveram, quorum quae esset in Mediceo scriptura , dubiuni

reliquerat Heinsii et Foggiuii disseusio." id. vol. 5, praef. p. 13:

"Cum Bottarium non eum esse intellexissem , cui satis fidere liceret,

dudum optabam ut invenirem qui diligentius codicem Vatic, excuteret.

. . . Aperui igitur quid vellem, F. G. Schulzio etc. ... Is cum vix
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accepisset, quas ad eum dederam, litteras, statim ipse codicem confert

cum exemplo Bottariano tanta diligentia, ut facile credam ij^si asseve-

ranti ne uiiam quidem litterulam aut virgulam a se esse praetermissam.

Susceptam a Scliulzio et ad Aen. 4. 309, perductam operam, cum ipse

Romam ad aliquod tempus relinqueret, excepit Schweersius, . . • atque

ita absolvit" etc. id. ibid. : "Qui [Schulzius] cum accepisset gratissi-

mum mihi futuriiin , si quidquid esset in eo codice [viz. Romano]

diversitatis, in meum usum excerperetur, non multo post indicem mihi

misit omnis discrepantiae
,
quae in Bucolicis depreheiiditur , diligen-

tissime ab ipso confectum, promisitque, si reliquam ejus codicis partem

similiter pervestigari vellem, se id nagotium, cum ipse administrare

nou posset, idoneo liomini commissurum. Sed qui Romae veteres

libros in usum extraneorum conferunt cum exemplaribus typis ex-

pressis, tanti aestimant operam suam, ut philologi Germanici, qua fere

sunt in rei familiaris tcnuitate constituti, Tantalica sorte contenti esse

L cogantur."

Philip Eberard Wagner not only undertook and brought to

a happy conclusion ( ^^audentes" — immo audaces — immo

audacissimos — "Fortuna iuvat") his copious parenthetic criti-

cisms of, and supplements to, the variae hctiones of Heyne, but

added to Heyne's four volumes thoroughly wagnerized and

appropriated, a fifth volume of his own : Publi Vergili Maronis

Carmina ad pristinavi orthograpMam quoad eius fieri potuit re-

tiocata, and so , without ever stirring out of Dresden or beyond

the precincts of the Kreuzschule, inaugurated a new era not

merely of Virgilian but of Latin literature, and shone forth the

bright Lucifer of Ritschl's and Mommsen's glorious, uprising

sun; so true is it that great effects are sometimes produced Avith

small means, and that for him avIio will, it is as possible in our

own days as it was in those of Fabricius, to be parvo potens.

Not that Philip Eberard Wagner, however parvo potens, was in

all respects a Fabricius, or that Philip Eberard Wagner's march

to fame was along a road as rugged and unfrequented as Fabri-

cius's, but that whereas the sturdy Roman, steadily and to the

end , refused all contract with redemptor Pyrrhus, your more

supple Saxon executed his contract Avith redemptor Hahn, to

take away nothing from the Heynian text,

I id. vol, 1, praef. p. 8: "Suscepi Virgiliuni Heynianum ita denuo in

1. lucem edendum, ut adderem quae vellem, demercm nihil."
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by taking away from it, and relegating to the bottom of the

page, every Heynian reading of which he disapproved, and sub-

stituting for it whatever reading liked him best:

I id. ibid.: "Unum niihi licere putavi, ut in contextu, si quam deteriorem

lectionem ab Heyuio viderem receptam, reponerem earn, quam rationes

criticae commendarent ; religioni enim ducebam, uitidissimum poetam

iis adhuc maculis deformatum pati
,
quae duduin erant abstergeudae.

Sed ut vel sic statim in oculos incurreret quid a me mutatum esset,

. ipsi textui subieci leetiouem Heynianam."

Four MSS. in the ducal library at GrOtlia (described by Ja-

<:obs). Xo. 54 ("Liber Eneidos"): XI or XII century (Heyne: XIII

or XIV); oblong 8vo; parchm. ; Aenei's only
-^
"ras. bonae notae"

Cyprianus. No. 55: XV century; 8vo; parchm.; Buc. Geoiy.

Aen.j very neatly wi'itten and in perfect preservation. No. 56:

XI century ; 8vo
;
parchm. ; Aeneii^ only ; defective in many places.

No. 239 (23 o): XV century; folio; paper; Buc. Georg. Aen.

Eight MSS. in the Hofbibliothek in Vienna, viz. No. 58

(113, Endlicher): X century; foL; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.;

"charactere ad imitationem scripturae longobardicae effigiato;

literarum initialium figuris historicis vivis coloribus pictis; e

bibliotheca monasterii St. Johannis de Carbonaria, Keapoli."

No. 81* (114, Endlicher): XJ century; fol.; parchm.; fragm.

of first Book of ^4e/2 6*5. No. 27 (115, Endlicher): XI century;

"formae fere quadratae;' parchm.; Buc. Aen. No. 208 (lit),

Endlicher): XII century; "in 4 to minori;'' parchm.; Aen.

No. 151 (117, Endlicher): XIII century; "in folio dimidiato;"

parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 172 (118, Endlicher): XIII

century; "in 4to minori;" parchm. ; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 39

(120, Endlicher): A. D. 1456; folio; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.

No. 71 (121, Endlicher): A. D. 1412; folio; parchm.; Buc.

Georg. Aen.

A very beautiful MS. in the library of the Convent at

Mloster-lireuburg' near Vienna; the handsomest, I think,

of all the Virgilian MSS. I have ever seen; on parchment; folio;

in perfect preservation; according to library catal. , of the XII

century.
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A MS. inSchlossWeissenstein near PoillllieriSfelcleu

in Bavaria, No. 1796 in library catal.; XI or XII century; 4to;

parchm. ; described by Jaeck , who gives (ubi infra) a specimen

of the writing ; belongs to Count Schonborn, and has been lately

removed by him from his residence at Graibach (where it was

when described by Heyne, vol. IV. de Vtrg. edd.) to his princely

castle of Weissenstein at Pommersfelden.

TwoMSS.'in the royal library at Raiilberg^, viz. M.II.4

(in the beginning of the volume the words: collegii see. jesu,

BAMBKRG, 1654. and at the end : nicolaus foliis exherbis scripsit

ANNO 1467), and M. 11. 5 (fragment containing sixth Book of

Aeneis); both MSS. described, and specimens given of the

handwriting, by Jaeck in the preface to his ed. of Virgil,

Weimar, 1826.

Two MSS. in the Bibliotheca Fredericiana, now the univer-

sity library, at Erlailg^en: one, oblong Svo; parchm.; mark-

ed inlrmischers catal. 295: the other, 4to; paper; marked 859.

Six MSS. in the royal library, Ullllicli; viz. No. 305:

saec. XI ; fol.
;
parchm. ; Buc. Georcj. Aen. ; numerous interlinear

as well as marginal annotations from Servius. Xo. 523: saec.

XIII; oblong 4 to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. with many lacu-

nae; 1 1 th and 12 th Books ofAeneis wanting. No. 10719 : written

in 1453 by Philippus de Corbizis; 4to; paper; Aeneis; present-

ed to the Duke of Bavaria by Bandini in the year 1779. No.

14466: saec. XIII; 8vo; parchm.; first five Books of Aeneis,

and first 38 verses of sixth Book. No. 18059: saec. XII; fob;

parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 21562 : saec. XII; 4 to; parchm.

;

Bhc. Georg. Aen. on recto of first folio a helmeted Virgil

sketched in red and lilac ink; on verso, the monk Altus von

Weihenstephan presenting his MS. to St. Stephen.

Two MSS. in the Stiftsbibliothek at !§t. Oalleil ;
saec.

XV and XVI; on paper; one of them containing only first Book

of Aeneis ; the other, only a part of the third.

Three MSS. in the Stadtbibliothck of St. Oalleii; the

first, folio; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen. The second, much more
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modern and less correct; 4to; parchm. ; Buc. Geory. Aen. The

third, 8vo; parchm. ; Buc. Georg. Aen.; bears the colophon:

Scriptus jussu et inpensa Jo. Camerarij Dalburgij

per Jo. nicolai de confluentia. Paduae. Anno dm. 1477.

These MSS., as well as the library, having formerly belonged to

Joachim von Watt, "Med. Doct, Biirgermeister und Reformator

der Stadt und Kirchen St. Gallen", have been denominated, from

him, Vadian.

Ten MSS. in the public library at Bern, viz. No. 47:

4 to; parchm.; Buc. (reor^/. ^e?'<., wanting first seven Eclogues,

and part of eighth; very neat; colophon: Explicit liber eneidos.

1451. die 15. April. No. 165 : saec. IX (Sinner) ; fol.
;
parchm.

;

neatly written in very elegant Lombard hand; Buc. Georq.

Aen.; mutilated at the end of the twelfth Book, of which the

last thirty-four verses are wanting; bears the following in-

scription :

HCNC YIRGILII CODICEM OBTULIT BERNO GREGIS B. MARTINI LEVITA DEVOTA MEXTE

DOMINO ET EIDEM BEATO MARTINO PERPETUITER HABENDUM. EA QUIDEM RATIONE

XJT PEKLEGAT IPSUM ARBERTUS CONSOBRINUS IPSIUS ET DIEBUS VITAE SUAE SUB

PRAETEXTU B. MARTINI HABEAT ET POST SUUM OBITUM ITERUM S. REDDAT MAR-

TINO. SI QUIS IPSUM FURAVERIT AUT ALIQUO INGENIO A POTESTATE S. MARTINI

ABSTRAHERE TEMPTAVERIT, MALEDICTUS SIT ET CUM JUDA ET SAFFIRA QUI EX

HOC QUOD IPSI DOMINO DEDERANT FRAUDAVERUNT PERPETUAM DAMPNATIONEM

NISI CITISSIME QUOD PRAESUMPSERIT EMENDARE STUDUERIT, ADQUIRAT.

From the circumstance that some verses of this MS. are written

in capitals closely resembling both in form and size those of the

Medicean, I regard it as older than the ninth, perhaps as old as

the seventh century. A striking facsimile of two verses of it

written in these capitals, as well as of two verses in the elegant

Lombard character of the body of the MS., is to be seen in the

third of the tabulae appended to Sinner's catalogue. This MS.

has numerous marginal scholia partly from Servius, partly from

other sources. Xo.l67: saec. X (Sinner); fob; parchm.; Buc.

Georg. Aen. No. 172: saec. X (Sinner); fob; parchm.; contains

Buc: Georg. and first five Books of Aeneis, and is dedicated by

a certain Ildemar (no doubt the person at whose expense the

MS. was made) in the following words, to St. Benedict:
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COXTULIT ALME TIBI PATER IIUNC BEXEDICTE LIBELLUM

ILDEMARUS ALUMNUS ET IPSE TUUS. . . .

Compare, above, the dedication of Relidiger No. 2 by Arnoldus

Placidus to the Virgin, of Bern 165 by Berno to Saint Martin,

and of Munich 21562 by Altus von Weihenstephan to St.

Stephen.

The dedication of the ancient MS. to a beatified saint, the Virgin, or

Christ, has its modern representative in the dedication of the printed

book to a royal duke or prince. Between the ancestor and descen-

dant there is the obvious resemblance that they are both compliments

which cost nothing ; let me hope that the resemblance goes still far-

ther, and that the descendant is as impotent to deter readers as the

ancestor was impotent to deter thieves.

No. 184: saec. IX; folio; parchm.; "olim Bongarsii"; Buc.

Georg. Aen. No. 222: saec. XV; fol.
;
paper; Aeneis alone;

anonymous scholia. No. 239: saec. IX; fol.; parchm.; Aeneis-^

wants beginning of first Book as far as "ac prior, heus, inquit,

iuvenes". No. 255: saec. IX; fol.; parchm.; Buc. Georg. and

first Book of Aeneis as far as '^collecta fluentes". No. 269 : saec.

XV; fol.; paper; Aeneis. No. 411: saec. XII; 4to; parchm.;

"olim Bongarsii"; contains only glosses on the Aeneis, partly

from Servius, partly more modern.

Four MSS. in the university library at BaSiel, viz. F. II.

23: saec. XI; fol.; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.:, described by

Miiller, de codd. Virg. qui in Jlelvet. bihliotli. asservantur (Bern,

1841); formerly belonged to the Conventus Basileensis ordinis

praedicatorum. F. 111.3^: fol.; paper; Aeneis-., wants all after

V. 612 of tenth Book. F. III. 4: saec. XV; fol.; paper; contains

only the first six Books of the Aeneis. F. III. 3: saec. XV;

fol.
;
paper ; contains, except the Priapeia, all the works, whether

01 Virgil or attributed to Virgil; ornamented with an exquisitely

painted miniature at the commencement of each Book. To this

MS., affording, as it does, one of the earliest texts of the Ciris

with which we are acquainted, attaches a greater interest than

usually attaches to Virgilian MSS. of the XV century. Let me

try therefore whether I cannot, from my own personal inspec-

tion and collation of it, several years ago, supplemented by
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notices with which I have just been favored by Dr. Ludwig

Sieber, the present librarian, correct some of the erroneous opin-

ions entertained concerning it. And first with respect to its entry

in the library catalogue, in the hand of lohannes Zwinger, appoin-

ted librarian, 1672, died 1696: "F. III. 3, Virgilii Maronis opera

omnia, elegantissime scripta et sub initiura librorum elegan-

tissimis figuris variocoloribus exornata. Ann. 1465. fol." The

date 1465 (repeated by Hanel, Catalogi libror. MSS.) must

be incorrect, if it were only because the MS. contains the

two epistles (remarkable epistles, for which see § VI, below)

of lohannes Andreas, Bishop of Aleria in Corsica and first

editor of Virgil, dedicatory, one of them, of the editio Romana
prima of the works of Virgil, (an. 1469), to Pope Paul II, the

other of them, of the editio Romana secunda of the Avorks of

Virgil (an. 1471), to Pomponius Infortunatus. The MS. there-

fore cannot have been written before the year 1471. The origin

of the false date 1465 is thus explained by Dr. Sieber, in letters

addressed to me from Basel in March and April, 1872: ^'Bl.

2—6 des manuscriptes sind leer. Bl. 7, recto, beginnen die

briefe des lohannes Andreas, bischofs von Aleria in Corsica.

Der anfang des ersten briefes lautet so:

lo. Andreae Episcopi Aleriensis in Cyrno: id est Corsica insula: in

primam Virgilii impressionemadPaul.IIPontificem max. JEpistolalncipit.

circa annum Christi

1465.

Eloquentiae splendore: et rerum dignitate Locuple

tiorem Virgilio poetam: unum fortasse Homerum
graeci, nullum certe Latini invenient.

Der senkrechte strich hiuter Tontificem max.' und die zwischen

die zweite und dritte zeile eingeschobenen worte 'circa annum
Christi 1465', sind mit blasserer tinte und ohne zweifel von der

hand des Prof. Pfister geschrieben, welcher am anfang des

17. jahrhunderts universitiltsbibliothekar w^ar. Pfisters zusatz

bezweckte, meiner ansicht nach, nicht eine datierung der hand-

schrift, sondern sie bezieht sich wohl nur auf die lebenszeit des

papstes Paul II, welcher am 31. Aug. 1464 erwahlt, am 16. Sept.

1464 geweiht und gekront wurde, und am 2S. Juli 1471 starb.
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Zwinger hielt Pfisters notiz fiir das datum der liandschrift und

setzte daher in seinen catalog das obenerwahnte und von Hanel

einfach nachgedruckte : Ann. 1465." Such, I entirely agree with

Dr. Sieber, is the true explanation of the false date, 1465, in the

library catalogue. We now come to the erasure of this date,

and the substitution for it, in a modern hand, of the words "de-

scriptus ex editione Romana 1473," a statement as erroneous

for these two reasons as the erased date itself: first, because

the alleged copy not only contains the Bishop of Aleria's two

letters dedicatory and Mapheus Vegius's thirteenth Book of the

Aeneis (particulae not contained in the alleged original) and

omits, inter ajia, the Priapeia contained in the alleged original,

but differs essentially in its readings : having myself collated

the alleged copy and the original in ten places only, I have

found the former to vary in two; viz. Aen. 6. 438, while the

edition reads ^^inamabilis" the MS. reads ^'innabilis", and Aen.

4. 217, while the edition reads "subnixus", the MS. (alone of

71 MSS. which I have examined) reads "subnexus;" and of the

no more than nine readings of the alleged copy with which

1 have just been furnished by Dr. Sieber, I find a variation from

the alleged original in no fewer than three: viz. Aen. 6. 1)6,

while the edition reads "qua tua de", the MS. reads "quam tua

te"; Aen. 9. 432, while the edition reads "transabiit", the MS.

reads "transadijt"; and 9. 455, while the edition reads "tepi-

dumque recenti", the MS. reads "tepidaque recentem". The MS.,

therefore, is not a copy of the Roman edition of 1473, and the

statement, substituted in a modern hand in the library catalogue

for the date 1465, is as erroneous as that date itself Nor less

erroneous, how much soever better vouched than either, is the

at present generally received statement that the MS. in question

is a copy of the Roman edition of 1471; Naeke, Garm. Val,

Catonis (Bonn, 1847), p. 365 : "Hie liber, quem Broemmelii mei

labore ac beneficio tam bene novi, quam si ipse contulissem, aut

totus aut longe maximam partem descriptus est ex editione Ro-

mana II. Id ut omnibus pateat, indicabo quae in codice Ba-

sileensi continentur omnia, titulos et ubi opus sit, initia et con-
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clusiones carminura, omnia non ex praefixo codici indice, sed

ex ipso libro exscripta: addo numeros:

1: lo. Andreae Episcopi Aleriensis in Cymo: id est Corsica insula: in primam

Virgilii impressionem, ad Paulum II Pontificem max. Epistola incipit. (Elo-

quentiae spleudore — perpetuitatem exoptent. Vale.) 2: lo. An. etc. in secun-

dam Virgilii impressionem: ad Pomponium ivfortunatum sunm: Epistola. (Huc-

usque epistolam clauseram — sedulitate tua eifecisti. Vale.) 3: P. Virgilii

Maronis vita. 4: Alcinius poeta: de laicde Virgilii. 5: Cornelius Galltts poeta:

de Aeneide Virgilii. 6: P. Virgilii Maronis Ilortidus. 7: Argumenta All li-

hrorwn Aeneidos. 8: P. Virg. 3Iar. Culex: ad Octaiium. 9: P. Virg. Mar.

Birae, id est carmen execratorium : ad Battarum. 10: P. Virg. Mar. Copa. 11: P.

Virg. Mar. Est et non est. 12: P. Virg. 3Iar. Vir bonus. 13: P. Virg. Mar.

Rosae. 14: P. Virg. Mar. Moretum. 15: P. Virg. 3Iar. Versiculi ad Caesarem.

De eiiis deificatiotie. 16: Pro viercede suscipienda a Caesare. 17: De pulchH-

tudine Caesaris Augusti. 18: P. Virg. Mar. in Balistam latronem distichon.

19: \ersus P. Ocidii Nasonis in Argumenta librorum Georgicon Virgilii. 20:

Summa Virgilianae narrationis in tribus suis operibiis praecipuis. 21 : Bucolica.

22: Georgica. 23: Aeneis. 24: Incipit Argumentum in Tertiumdecimum a Ma-

phco Vegio superadditum. Turn sequitur liber Maphei ipse. 25: de extrema

Virgilii vohmtate. Versus Sulpicii Carthaginiensis. 26: Exclamatio Caesaris Au-

gusti in iussum Virgilii 2n-o Aeneide comlmrenda. PoSt llOC Oariueil ill-

Cipit maims altera. 27: Epitaphia VirgiUo ab illustribus viris edita.

28: 3htsarum nomina et officia. 29: Incerti autoris Elegia. 30: P, Virg. Mar.

Aethna quae ab aliqidbus Cornelio tribuitur. 31: P. Virg. 3Iar. Ciris ad Mes-

sale. 32: P. Virg. Mar. Catalecton. Priapus loquitur. (Vere rosa autumno

pomis aestate frequentor — Datur tibi puella quam petis datur. P. Virgilii

Maronis Catalecton desinit. Sieber)

Comparentur haec cum descriptione nostra Romanarum I et II

(p. 376—385), patebit simillimum ac geminum esse codicem

Basileensem Romanae maxime secundae, vel potiiis natum ex

ilia. At vix opus est comparatione. Conficit rem hoc unum,

quod insunt in codice Basileensi Epistolae loliannis Andreae

Episcopi ad Paulum II. et Pomponium. Addo insuper aliud.

Quum primum inspexissem collationem codicis Basileensis, nii-

rans vidi lacunas esse in Ciri nonnullas, et plures etiam in Cata-

lectis. Inquisivi ; easdeni cognovi in Romana II esse. Quodsi

quis descriptionem Romanarum nostram non prorsus consentire

cum hac descriptione codicis Basileensis, v. c. diversas esse

inscriptiones multorum Carminum, animadverterit, is cogitet

descriptionem Romanarum quam exhibeO; non ex ipsis libris
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ductam, sed ex praefixa iis libris Tabula esse. Sic versus quos

commemoravi num. 16. 17. eodem loco legi in Romanis conii-

cio quo in cod. Basil, leguntur, sed omissos esse in tabula propter

brevitatem. De Maphei libro dubito utruni insit in Romanis

an non insit. Si insit, facile explicabitur, cur nulla eius mentio

fiat in Tabula: nirairum quod alienvim ad Virgilium additamen-

tum . . . Vel sic tamen non expedio omnia, et quaeri posse hie

illic video, an praeter Romanam II, vel praeter Romanam utram-

que, aliam fontem liabeat codex Basileensis. Aniraadvertimus

in Catone [should be: "in Diris," for neither codex Basil, nor

Romanae know anything of Cato] aliquoties discedere codicem

Bas. a Romanis: sed haec fortasse omnia eiusmodi

sunt, ut librarii, qui Basileensem scripsit, aut ne-

gligentiae aut emendandi studio tribui queant.

Verum quid de eo dicemus quod versus 22. Aen. lib.

II, 567 usqvie ad 588 adsunt in utraque Romana,

desunt in codice Basileensi? Coniicias hoc saltern

loco aliam editionem vetustam ad manum fuisse

librario. Nihil exputo quod probabile sit." Oh, most

lame and impotent conclusion! 'ridiculus mus' of parturient

mountain, pounced oil, as if it had been worthy prey, and snatch-

ed up and carried off to his eyrie by eagle-eyed, wide-hovering

Ribbeck; Append. Vert/. (Leipzig, 1868) p. 38: ''Descriptum esse

hunc codicem, ^aut totum aut longe maximam partem', ex edit-

ione Romana altera, a. 1471, et Orellius Silligium docuit et de-

monstravit Kaekius (cf. p. 367 et 380), quanquam sunt qua e-

dam inter hancet exemplar Basileense differentiae,

quae non possint librarii neglige ntiae tribui." Quite

other is the 'mus' of Sillig similarly pounced on, snatched up

and carried off, along with Naeke's, by the same voracious Rib-

beck: "et Orellius Silligium docuit et demonstravit Naekius.",

unfastidious, truly epicurean Ribbeck, who puts up with treacle

when he can't get honey, and with inimitable grace resigns

himself,

. . when tar from the lips whieli lie loves,

to make love to the lips which are near.
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- Append. Verg. p. 35 : ''Inpressa exemplaria vetusta, de quibus co-

piose Naekius in 1. 1. disseruit, paucissimis quibusdam locis, quibus

de auctoritate scripturae minus certo constaret, vellem consulere

licuisset, sed succurrit ex parte desiderio Hinckius meus, qui et

Mutinensem ed. anni 1475 et Aldinam priorem a. 1517 mea gratia

passim, ubi operae pretium esset, inspexit. mihimet vulgati textus

fontes duo patuerunt, principis ed. Komanae apographum Basileense

et Aldina secunda [a. 1534]." ibid. p. 39: ''Editionibus vetustis cum

prorsus carerem, hunc [cod. Basil. F. III. 3] quasi vicarium omnium

quotquot Aldinam alteram [a. 1534] antecedunt contuli ipse.''

No ^ricliculiis mus' Sillig's, brought into the world with a moun-

tain's throes, but a ^mus giganteus', the offspring of ^mures

gigantei' in the easy and normal course of things: "Postea mihi

lectiones codicis Basileensis et editionis principis comparanti

nullus de hac re dubitandi locus est relictus/' (Epim. editoris

Dresd. in Cirin, § 4), — fair, open, manly challenge, knightly

gauntlet which I respectfully pick up, and address myself forth-

with for combat (not mortal) with chivah'ous foe. The codex

Basileensis is not a mere transcript ("merum apographum,"

Epim. editoris Dresd. in Cirin, see below) of the editio Romana II

;

first, because the inscriptions of the several particulae of which

the codex consists, differ materially, as acknowledged by Naeke

himself, from the inscriptions of the same particulae in the edi-

tion, — differ, too, not merely as Naeke, defending his theory,

conjectures, where they occur in the table of contents, but

(as shown by the collation kindly made for me by the Rev. Dr.

Dickson, Professor of divinit}^ in the Universit^^ of Glasgow, of

the Hunterian exemplar in the library of that university) where

they stand, prefixed to the particulae, in the body itself of the

edition. Secondly, because particulae 16 and 17, present in the

codex, are absent, not — as conjectured by Naeke, still de-

fending his theory — from the table only of the edition, but (as

shown by the same collation) from the edition itself Thirdly,

because the absence from the edition, of Mapheus Vegius's thir-

teenth Book of the Aeneis — present in the codex (see Naeke's

list above) and doubted by Naeke, ever on the qui-vive for his

theory ("dubito" see above), to be absent from the edition - is

certified by the same collation. Fourthly, because the Priapeia —
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absent from the codex, see Naeke's list above — are abundantly-

proved by the concurrent testimonies of Audiffredi {Catal. Ro-

man, editionum saec. XV, pp. 24 n. and 80), Santander {Diet.

Inbl. vol. 3, p. 440) and Dibdin {Bibl. Spencer, supj^l. p. 287, of

the Spencerian exemplar: "Next follows the Priapeia in nine

leaves complete, whereas in the previous impression [Romana I]

the work is imperfect. At the end: Virgilii Priapeia iinit

foeliciter. Then the Etna: P. Virgilii Maronis Etna que

a quibusdam Cornelio tribuitur ')^ to be present in the edi-

tion. Fifthly, because the discrepancy between the readings

of the codex and the readings of the edition, observed and com-

mented on by Naeke as well in the case of the 22 disputed verses

of the second Book of the Aeneis as in the text of the Dirae

(Naeke's own especial object. of study), is not limited to the case

of the 22 disputed verses and the text of the Dirae, but is ob-

served wherever collation has been made of codex and edition,

(except of course in the Ciris, undoubted copy, in codex, of

edition); ex. gr.

Both editio Romana I, as collated

by myself, and editio Romana II, as

collated by Dr. Dickson, read:

Aen. 1, 429: "optare"

,, 1, 640: "'laetitiamque dii"

,, 1, 710: "onerant . . . ponunt"

,, 4, 217: "subnixus"

„ 4, 329 : "tantum"

,, 4, 436: "'remittam"

„ 4, 464 "pioriim"

„ 4, 641: "anili"

„ 5, 706: "hie"

„ 6, 96: "qua"

„ 6, 327: "et raiica"

„ 6, 438: "inamabilis" ("in ama

bilis")

,, 6, 452 : "umbram"

6, 852: "pacisque"

Codex Basileensis, as collated by

myself, reads:

"aptare"

"laetitiamque dei"

"onerent . . . ponant"

"subnexus"

"tameu"

"relinquam"

"priorum"

"anilem"

"haec"

"quam"

"nee rauca"

"innabilis"

"umbras"

"pacique"

''Why should two fight who agree so well?" interrupted

Sillig, bending one knee to the ground, and handing me his

sword, hilt forward. "The codex Basileensis of which I

speak in my Epimetrum, is the codex Basileensis of the Ciris;
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the codex Basileensis of which you speak, is the codex of

the works of Virgil and |many particulae besides, the Ciris

included. The former is the mere transcript of the Ciris

of the Roman edition, a proposition you have just conceded.

Of the latter I know nothing and have said nothing, except so

far as a small fraction of it, the Ciris, is concerned. These are

my words: Editionem principem huius carminis, Romae a. 1471

in lucem emissam, Parisiis a. 1824 contuli, Van-Praetio id com-

iter permittente. Codicis Basileensis, cuius excerpta Heynius

post Friesemannum dederat, plenam et accuratam collationem

Gerlachius, professor Basileensis, Casparo Orellio Turicensi,

quern hac de re rogaveram, impetrante instituit. Ipse tamen

Orellius in Uteris ad me datis significavit, hunc codicem merum
apographum editionis principis esse, quod ex epistola Ciri prae-

missa clare apparet, quae eadem est, quam lo. Andreas Episco-

pus Aleriensis illi editioni praemiserat; postea mihi lectiones

codicis Basileensis et editionis principis comparanti nuUus de

hac re dubitandi locus est relictus." "I accept the amende ho-

norable", said I, condescendingly, as I took with one hand the

surrendered sword, and with the other raised my humbled ad-

versary from the ground. "It is not the codex Basileensis which

is a copy of the editio Romana secunda, but it is the Ciris of

the codex Basileensis which is a copy of the Ciris of the editio

Romana secunda." The editor Dresdensis epimetri in Cirin laid

his hand on his breast and bowed, and I proceeded: "And the

'epistola Ciri praeraissa' is a non-entity, a mere imagination of

the editor Dresdensis epimetri in Cirin." "He did not know

what he was talking about," sighed Sillig; "there is no such

thing whatsoever as an 'epistola Ciri praemissa'." "Perfectly

agreed", said I ; "and the coincidence of readings, which left no

doubt in the mind of the Dresden editor that the Ciris of the

codex Basileensis was a 'merum apographum' of the Ciris of

the editio Romana II, was the coincidence, not of the readings

of the codex Basileensis Avith the readings of the editio Romana

n, but of the readings of the Ciris of the codex Basileensis with

the readings of the Ciris of the editio Romana II." "Exactly

so," bowed Sillig, and I returned him his sword and we shook
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hands and parted, and retired out of the arena by opposite doors,

Sillig, to write a new epimetrum in Cirin, in which the Ciris

of the codex Basileensis being no codex at all, nothing more

than mere schedae constituting a very minute fractional part,

or particula, of the codex Basileensis F. III. 3, should no longer

be dignified with the misnomer "codex", and confounded with

the codex Basileensis F. III. 3 ; still less, be described as pre-

senting, prefixed, an introductory epistle of the bishop of Aleria,

but should be designated as schedae, or folia aliquot of that

codex Basileensis which presents, prefixed, not merely an intro-

ductory epistle of the bishop of Aleria, but two introductory

epistles of that bishop, in the first and by far the longest and

most important of which, addressed to pope Paul II, no mention

whatever is made of the Ciris, and in the second of which, ad-

dressed to Pomponius Infortunatus, the mention made of the

Ciris is limited to the statement that that poem, received in MS.

from Pomponius Infortunatus, formed part of the bishop's second

edition of the works of Virgil. Haec celerans ibat the Dresden

editor of the epimetrum in Cirin, and I hastened — no, not
to oppose to Ribbeck's statement concerning the Basel MS.

r Append. Verg. p. 38: "Codex Basileensis chartaceus saec. XV, a do-

mino lolianne de Lapide donatus eathedrali Basileensi, accurate

L descriptus a Naekio, Cat. p. 365 sqq."

either the testimony of Dr. Sieber, in his letter to me of March

21, 1872,

r "lohannes de Lapide besass eine auserlesene sammlung meist auf das

schonste ausgestatteter biicher, und schenkte dieselbe dem hiesigen

Carthiiuserkloster bei seinem eintritt in diesen orden (1487). Als

das Kloster in folge der reformation aufgehoben wurde, fiel dessen

ganze bibliothek am ende des XVI jahrliunderts an die hiesige

L universitatsbibliotliek."

or the testimony of the codex Basileensis itself,

r on the recto of the first leaf of which wc read :

Titulus omnia opera virgilij.

Liber Carthusiensium Basilee proveniens illis

a domino lohanne de Lapide confratre eorundem.

nor to convert Ribbeck's two letters of the bishop of

Aleria to pope Paul II,
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Append. Verg. p 38 : "post lo. Audreae episcopi Aleriensis epistulas

duas in primam et in secundam Vergilii impressionem ad Paulum II.

pontif. max. datas, vitam Vergilii, epigrammata quaedam et argumenta

XII Aeneidos secuntur culex, dirae, copa, est et non est, vir bonus, ro-

- sae, vioretum."

into one letter to pope Paul II. and one letter to Pomponius In-

fortunatus (see Nos. 1 and 2 in Naeke's list, above), but, turn-

ing my back alike on pope and bishop and Ribbeck and Naeke,

to depoisit safe among my x.£t;7.rj)ita and side by side with

my own collations of the codex Basileensis and editio Romana I,

those collations by Dr. Sieber of the same codex, and by Dr.

Dickson of the Hunterian exemplar of the editio Romana II, to

which I owed my easy and bloodless victory, and then, hav-

ing sung— no, not sung, fori am neither musical nor demonstra-

tive, but hummed to myself— my io Paean, and inwardly prayed

to my Mnemosyne that it might be reserved for Dr. Sieber, who

had all the resom-ces of the Basel library at command, to vindi-

cate for its mal-signale, little-understood codex the position to

which it is entitled in the mundus Virgilianus (viz. not that of

a mere transcript in MS. of editio Romana whether prima se-

cunda or tertia, but that of a MS. formed by skilled selection and

rejection as well from the manuscript sources of the first printed

editions as from the first printed editions themselves, in other

words the honorable position of a one-exemplar edition in MS.

of the works of Virgil, ere yet the one-exemplar MS. edition

was — whether for good or for ill, let those say who know
better than I — squeezed to death in the iron embrace of the

hundred-thousand-arraed Briareus of Mainz, tov '/,y.i 'j-sSfkiaav

f/.ax.ap£; Oeoi,), to take up, and proceed uritli, the

next lot of my well nigh forgotten second category.

Ten MSS. in the Bibliotheque Imperiale, Paris, viz. Xo.

639: saec. IX; fol.; parchm. ; Buc. Georg. and Aeneis as far as

beginning of eleventh Book; corrected in many places and

wanting several pages at the end of second and the beginning

of third Book. No. (540: saec. X; smaller fob; parchm.; seven

last Books of the Aeneis, except beginning of sixth and end of

twelfth; less corrected than No. 7926; from Convent of St.
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Germain-des-Pres. No. 7925; saec. X; smallest tbl.; parchm.;

"olim Colbertinus" ; Buc. Georg. Aen. No. 7926: saec. X; large

f'ol.
;
parchm. ; "olim Colbertinus"; Buc. Georg. Aen. except from

V. 137 of twelfth Book; so much corrected that it is difficulty

often impossible^ to ascertain what has been the original read-

ing; at the end of last page bears the signature: P. Pithou.

No. 7927: saec X; large fol.
;
parchm.; "olim Colbertinus"; Buc.

Georg. Aen.- all after first line of Book X in a more modern

hand. No. 7928: saec. X; fob; parchm.; ''olim Baluzianus";

contains four Eclogues, the two first Georgics, seventh and eighth

Books of Aeneis and of the ninth as far as ?'. 640; also part of

fifth and part of sixth Book. No. 7929: saec. X; fol.; parchm.;

"primum Petri Pithoei, postea Colbertinus"; the last seven Books

of the Aeneis except the first 13 lines of sixth Book and all after

V. 867 of twelfth; at the end bears the signature: P. Pithou. No.

7930: saec. XI; large fob; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.:^ Lombard

hand. No. 7931: saec. XII; small folio (oblong); parchm.;

Aeneis
-.1
marked on fly IqsS Codex Bigotianits, awdi bearing on

the inside of the board the arms of Johannes Bigot. No. 8069 :

saec. X or XI; large fob; parchm.; "primum Jac. Aug. Thuani,

postea Colbertinus"; Buc. Georg. Aen. Besides these MSS., I

consulted as to the reading "Parin creat" (Aen. 10,705) Nos.

7932, 7933, 7934, 7935, 7937, 7942, in the Bibliotheque Im-

periale.

A MS. in the Bibliotheque delaVille in Valenciennes :

"Volumen totum scriptum est circa a. d. 880" (Ant. Sander,

Bihlioth. Belgica manuscript a, Insulis, 1641); the following

words inscribed on back of volume : hoc volumen aiagno fuit

. . . TEMPORE MiLONis ET HUEBALDi (wlio livcd in the ninth cen-

tury); large 4 to; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.
-.^

Avritten in same

character as Gudian No. 70, with similar annotations in similar,

very small hand; very much corrected; written partly in double,

mostly in single, column; in perfect preservation; formerly be-

longed to the convent of St. Amand.

A MS. in the Bibliotheque de la Ville in St. Onier; saec.

XII; 8vo; parchm.; Aeneis only; Gothic minusculae.
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Seven MSS. of the Harleian collection in the British Mu-

seum, IvOndon; viz. No. 2457: saec. XV; 4 to; parchm.; Buc.

Georg. and Aen. from v. 155 of fifth Book; a bad MS. with many

lacunae. No. 2534: saec. XIII; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.\ a

good MS. thus panegyrized by Nares : "codex magni pretii, olim

CoUegii Agenensis Soc. les. y.Zi[j:r\kiov." No. 2668: saec. XII;

parchm.; Buc. Georg and Aen. as far as v. 678 of Book IV. No.

2701: "scriptus anno 1447"; 12 mo; parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.\

'•'olim Aldi Manuti." No. 2744: saec. XV; Buc. Georg. Aen.-^ a

bad MS. No. 2770: saec. XII; Aen. No. 3944: "codex, ut mihi

videtur, saec. XV, cui assignatus est, multo antiquior et colla-

tione dignus," Nares (Catal.)-^ 4to; Buc. Georg. Aen.

A MS. in the library of Trinity College, Dnblin : saec.

XII; fol.
;
parchm.; Buc. Georg. Aen.\ illuminated and handsome,,

but mutilated in several places ; no corrections.

The MSS. of this categoiy, being of much less importance

than those of the preceding, I have cited, in my variae lectiones,

not individually, or by name or special sign, but collectively, or,

if I may so say, in groups or masses. In other words, I content

myself with saying: so many read so and so^ and so many, so

and so; and, to be as brief as possible, place the number of MSS.

which agree in a particular reading of a word or passage, and

the entire number of MSS. I have consulted concerning the

word or passage, in the relative positions of numerator and de-

nominator of a fraction. Thus at v. 522 of the first Book, the

numbersW -5/ 65 and II ^^/es placed after cunctis and cuncti

respectively, indicate that I have examined sixty-five second-

class MSS. concerning the reading of the word, and that of these

sixty-five second-class MSS., twenty-five read cuxctis, while

forty read cuncti.

All the MSS. constituting the first category, I have collated

from beginning to end at least once; the Vatican fragment, the

Roman, the Palatine, and the Medicean, twice. Of the MSS.

constituting the second category I have collated the Laui-entian,

Vatican, Paris and Dublin with a certain uniformity from be-
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ginning to end ; the others, after the end of the sixth Book, ir-

regularly only.

Such is the account I have had to give of the Virgilian

MSS. which have come under my observation in my search after

the true readings and true meanings of Virgil. If it contain

little to interest the paleographer, let it be recollected that it has

not been made for the paleographer but only for the Virgilian

student, nor by a paleographer, but only by an investigator of

the Virgilian sense, and not even of that sense generally, but only

of that sense in one particular poem, the Aeneis. So little has

it been my object to give an account of the ancient Latin MS.

generally, or even of the Virgilian MS. itself generally, that it is

only in some rare case, such as that of the Basel MS. F. III. 3,

1

have taken even the least notice of the often sufficiently numer-

ous, motley and bizarre contents of the Virgilian MS. over and

above the Bucolics, Georyics, and Aeneis. The bare enumer-

ation, without one word either of note or comment, of these ekes,

or if I may so call them, co-tenants under the same roof, of one

hundred transcripts of the works of Virgil, had required not

merely the corner of a preface but an entire preface, or even

volume, for itself. The interblending of note and comment, ne-

cessary to make such enumeration instructive and interesting,

had required perhaps five-fold more space. It is an open field in

which some lohann Albert Fabricius may yet distinguish himself.

I quote the €odex CailOniciailllS, now in the

Bodleian library at Oxford, from George Butler's collation

(Oxford, 1854).

My quotations of Servius have been all made either from

the Dresden Servius, a fine, large folio, paper MS. in

the royal library of that city, marked D. 136 in the library cat-

alogue and described by Ebert {Geschichte und Beschreihuug

der kon. BibUoth. zu Dresden) as well as by Wagner (Zimmer-

raann, allgem. Sclndz. 1830, n. 24), and which the authorities of

the library, with an enlightened liberality little reciprocated by

the authorities of British libraries, allowed me to take home to
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my lodgings and keep as long as necessary for the purposes of

my work; or from IjIOII'N no less excellent than unpreten-

tious edition in two volumes, Grotting^en, 1836.

§ VI.

In as much as the printed editions, commentaries, treatises

and detached observations constituting the third of the cate-

gories into which I divide the sources of my variae lectiones^

are, with few exceptions, sufficiently accessible to those of my
readers who may think it worth while to inquire into the exac-

titude of my notices, and are, besides, invar ably referred to, in

the course of my work, each of them by its own specific desig-

nation, I omit here, as supererogatory,, all such synoptical view

of them as I have thought it expedient to give of the MSS. con-

stituting the first and second categories, all of them more or

less, some of them extremely, difficult of access, and — those

of the second category in particular — either so wholly without,

or so little known by, distinctive names or characters, that even

I myself quote them not indi\'idually, but only by groups ; in

other words, my second-class MSS. not being individualized

in the body of my work, are individualized here in the preface

;

editions, commentaries, treatises and observations, being indi-

vidualized in the body of the work, are here in the preface

passed by unnoticed, except these following, rarer and more re-

markable, viz.

Tlie edition printed in Rome in 1469 by Sweyn-

heim and Pannartz with the colophon:

Aspicis illustris lector quicunque libellos

Si cupis artificum nomina nosse: lege.

Aspera ridebis cogiiomina teutona : forsan

Mitiget ars musis inscia uerba uirum.

Conradus suueynbeym: Arnoldus paiuiartzque magistri

Rome irapresserunt talia inulta simul.

Petrus cum fratre Francisco maximus ambo

Huic operi optatam contribuere domum.
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This edition bears prefixed the epistle dedicatory of the editor,

lohannes Andreas, bishop of Aleria, to Pope Paul II, an epistle

consigned by succeeding editors— no doubt on account of its

unwieldy length—to the tomb of all the Capulets, but which I

am fain to disinter and present here at full to my readers, that

it may be at their option to hear or not, as it were from his own

lips, with what views and what feelings the editor of the first

printed Virgil, committed his work, just four hundred years ago,

to that wonderful multiplier which was before long to produce

editions almost as speedily, correctly, and cheaply, as were then

produced by the pen single copies:

Eloquentie splendore et rerum dignitate locupletiorem \'irgilio poetam,

imum fortasse Homeruin Greci, nullum certe Latini invenieiit, quern

merito linguae latinae excellenti ingenio Viri delicias nuncupant; quan-

quam ne poetarum quidem caeteris vel Grecis vel Romanis propria com-

mendationes, ut verae ita ingentes, desunt. Maronem igitur, veluti facun-

diae dulcioris formatorem, pueris decantaudum et perdiscendum tradimus

;

ita excoli ac fingi ingeniorum amoenitatem iudicantes, si poetae suavis im-

primis atque castigati facundissima carmiua cum nutricis lacte miscean-

tur. Hac nos potissimum ratione, cum iam ab impressoribus nostris ef-

flagitarentur poetae, Pater beatissime, Paule II, Venete, Pontifex Maxime,

a Mantuaui vatis operibus poetarum exprimeudorum initia, domino auxi-

liante, sumus auspicati, caeteros item temporibus idoueis, prout tibi placere

didicerimus, per ordinem omues impressuri. Ut autem in eo quoque velut

perpetuam moris nostri servareraus rationem, quicquid Maronis scripto-

rum indepti sumus, quantum quidem fuimus intelligendo in tanta tamque

mendosa exemplariorum raritate, multorumque eiusmodi prope desuetu-

dine, immo vero internecione, in corpus unum omne compegimus, laborio-

siore licet nobis studio, arbitrantes tamen magnum nos discendi cupidis

ad doctrinam compendium allaturos. Qua in voluntate, quoniam facile

fieri potest, ut rectius nounulla et frugalius effici potuerint, ingrati erunt

mea opinione lectores, nisi quicunque veriora habuerint exemplaria, et

ipsi sua in medium prompscrint; qui vero acrius perspiciunt, ac doctius,

quod a mendo sit lougius, nobis quoque communieaverint. Ut enim tu

maxime omnium nosti, pater beatissime, qui quidem veritatis cathedram

tenes, non lucri aviditate, non laudis ambitione, non iaciendis bonorum

amplioribus fundamentis, non vite degendae necessitate, non denique

uUius imperantis arbitrio, tanto buic operi ardore insistimus, quod est re-

vera difficillimum, neque interquiescendi unquam spatii quicquid sinit.

Sola nos gratiticaudi tibi, et per te amatoribus doctrinarum omnibus

ingens atque infatigabilis voluntas tenet; qua excerpta, desit verbo invidia,
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nullum esse opinor premium, quod par huic labori aiFerri queat. Opere

precium illud equidem amplum ratus sum, quod tibi studium nostrum

cordi esse scio, pater beatissime. Quo circa non prius oneri me subducam,

(juam quicquid in egregiis est voluminibus, quamplurimis adiuvero exem-

plaribus communicari, quantum fieri jjoterit, verissime; eo etiam fidelius

ac promptius, quod nouuuUos audio, quibus ut felix ac faustum sit deum

omuipoteutem queso, in huiusmodi artificio aut iam coepisse, aut non

multo post pro virili coepturos laborare. Quod velim, te jiropitio, pater

beatissime, fiat a plurimis, ut nullum qualibet in facultate opus sit, quod

expositum pauperibus studiosis vili non inveniatur. Ceterum quia om-

nibus hominibus pernotum est, bonore praecipue ac premio artes ali, ex

quo sane fonte versus ille cantatur : Sint Meceuates, non deerunt Flacce

Maroues: atteutus lector ex hoc facile discet volumiue, in quo, si non om-

nia, plura certe Virgilii sunt opuscula, quantum, honore praemioque pro-

posito, divini perfecerit animi atque orationis vates, ubi fortunam minime

imparem sue adesse sensit Industrie, et doctas lucubrationes suas princi-

pum orbis terre donis et honoribus cumulari. lacentem sane, immo laten-

tem, et obscurum adhuc Maronem fuisse ostendit projje horridus, certe

incultus, poete divini Culex, nisi si exprimitur a me hac confessione in-

genii mei tenuitas atque hebetudo crassioris. Equidem Culicem Maroni-

cum ingenue fateor, vix me ad plenum intellexisse, iterata etiam atque

etiam lectione; neque ob id modo, quod inemendatum habui exemplar,

que res plurimum obstare intellectioni solet, quinimmo ob id quoque,

quoniam, dum id pangeret carmen, novicius adhuc poeta, natalis soli plus

quam Castalii fontis preferens, tantus postmodum futurus totius latiuitatis

excultor ac prope summus doctriuarum omnium arbiter vates, nee quid

ageret satis perspiciebat, nee quomodo eloqueretur facillime reperiebat;

magisque inclyti poete adeptum j^ostea nomen, quam proprius ullus nitor,

et ipsi Culici, et opusculorum nonnuUis, quasi nihil ex amplissimo illo in-

genio non absolutum prodierit, peperit alioquin neglectis eteruitatem.

Omitto Actionem nullibi in eo poeta minus elegantem. dicendi filum, ar-

temque desidero. Eminet sane tamquam stupentis adhuc, nee satis nu-

merosi ingenii dictionis facies quaedam salebrosa et coacta profecto; non

fluit naturalis ilia quidem, sed affectata qualis potest eluctatur oratio. At

in Diris, hoc est in execrabilis voti cantilena, Maro minus quidem vide-

tur compeditus, non eousque tamen explicitus, ut poetico ad plenum cen-

seas adipe saginatum. Copa incedit pexior ac moUior, et uberiore Fieri-

dum haustu saltat hilarior. Est et non Virgilianum versiculi eoncinentes,

ingenii satis, et non parum Industrie redolent. Vir ipse bonus et sapiens

Maronicus, philosophie quidem multum habet, et non minimum elegan-

tie. Rose, ut non enitent plurimum, rosas quoque ipsas, que odorem

suum late non diftundunt, imitate, ita haudquaquam nitore deficiunt,

atque suavitate. Lepidius multo est Moretum, et quantum gustus iudicare
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potest meus, etsi suam queque lactucam habeant labra, multum elegaus,

tantum post se Culicem relinquit, quantum ad Virgilianam, quae paulo

post late effulsit, accedit propria suavitate dignitatem. Priapeam illam

quidem spurce nimium scriptam, non inelegantem esse fateor; sed an op-

timi atque modestissimi sit vatis, quoniam nonnuUi ambiguut, nequaquam

asseruerim. Ea tamen, si honesti tantum haberet, quantum latinitatis

ostendit, forsitan i:)osset operibus vigilatissimis comiDarari. Quae preter

haec opuscula in nostro sunt codice, me arbitro, nemo epitbaphii versi-

culis duobus exceptis, vati tribuet Mantuano. Ex ingenio ilia quisque

censebit suo. Ego omnes obsecro per te, pater beatissime, studiosos, ut

grato civilique animo laboribus nostris faveaut, tueque sacrosanctae ma-

iestati, sancte item Romane ecclesie ac Christianae sospitati felicissimam

perpetuitatem exoptent. Vale.

Collated in the Laui'entian and Vatican libraries.

Tlie edition printed in Rome in 1471 by the same

printers, with the same colophon, and presenting, on the first

folio, the epigraph of the bishop of Aleria's letterrecommendatory

of this, his second edition, to Pomponius Infortunatus

:

"lohaunis Andree episcopi Aleriensis in Cyrno, id est

Corsica insula, in secundam Virgilii impressionem

ad Pomponium lufortunatum suum epistola.

followed immediately by the letter itself in two parts, the first

part, from "Eloquentie splendore" as far as "perpetuitatem ex-

optent. Vale.", being a copy of the same bishop's letter recom-

mendatory of his former edition to pope Paul II (for which see

ed. Rom. I, above) and the second part, viz. from "Hucusque"

to the end, the bishop's letter proper to Pomponius Infortunatus

himself, in these words:

Hucusque epistolam cluseram, amantissime Pomponi, in superiore eden-

da impressione Virgiliana, in qua tu testis es optimus, nostros artifices

plus, nescio quomodo, quam communiter solent, dormitasse. Dein ipse

antiquitatistotiusstudiosissimuSjMaronis tamen aliquantoamicicior,dedisti

operam, ut ex manibus tuis autiquissimum Mrgilii exemplar, maiusculis

characteribus descriijtum, vix carptim possem evolvere. Erant in eo, quod

meministi, minus prime Bucolicorum Egloge; Georgica, Eneisque absoluta.

Preterea nihil. Fateor aliquibus in locis et verbis codicem mihi vetustum

ilium iudicatum esse nostro veriorem. Et si fieri poterit, quod suero, ut

possim diutius ilium per domiuum eius in meis manibus teuere, diligeu-

tissime curaturum me spondeo, ut tertia fiat impressio, ne quid omnino

videatur ex virjjiliana a nostris maiestate desiderari. Tu tamen mihi etium
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Etnam Marouis et Cirin, integras quidem, sed inemendatas. Catalecton

vero etiam corruptius, et imperfectum tradidisti. Vitam item divini vatis

brevissime scriptam, et nonnullos summaries operis versiculos, eos quo-

que, qui Hortuli nomine iuscribuntur, que ego omnia, diligentia tua, ut de-

bui, mirum in modum oblectatus, aseribi huic nove im2:)ressioni curavi,

tali tamen conditione, ut si quid imprimendo nostri artifices errariut, tua

sit etiam emendandi cura, qui ut hec legi a pluribus possent sedulitate tua

efFecisti. Vale.

That this edition, commonly called Romana secunda, is not a

mere reprint of the preceding (Romana prima or princeps) with

a new letter dedicatory, and the addition of the several parti-

culae enumerated in that letter, but presents, along with those

particulae, a revision of the text, at least of the Aeneis, appears

from a comparison of fifty-five readings taken partly by myself

from the Laurentian, partly by the Rev. Dr. Dickson and Ro-

bert B. Spears Esq. at my request from the Hunterian, exemplar

of this edition, with the readings of the prima taken by myself

from the Vatican and Laurentian exemplaria; according to

which comparison the two editions difi'er in five of the fifty-five

places compared,

the prima reading
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as from the acknowledgment in the letter introductory to the

editio secunda, of the editor's receipt from his friend, Pomponius

Infortunatus, of a MS. which, although he had not had it long-

enough in his hands to make a thorough collation of it, he ne-

vertheless thought was more to be relied on than the MS. he had

previously used: "Fateor aliquibus in locis et verbis codicem

mihi vetustum ilium iudicatum esse nostro veriorem." And such,

on examination, the editio Romana secunda proves to be : viz.

a new edition, in which some of the gross typographical errors

of the previous edition have been corrected, and several new

particulae added, but of which the few new readings have been

obtained less '^ope codicum" than ope codicis, viz. of that codex

for which the editor, in his introductory letter, thanks his friend.

The expression "codicum ope longe emendatior," should hardly

have escaped from the pen of a critic, who, himself an editor

both of Virgil and Homer, had only to pause a moment to re-

collect that MS. codices at the period of which he was writing,

viz. that of the renaissance, were not collected, as in his own

time and at present, in great libraries ostensibly and, with few

exceptions (of which, elsewhere), really, for public use and of

sufficiently easy access, but either lay buried in monasteries,

and the sacristies of basilicas and cathedrals, or were the pri-

vate property of individuals by whom they were guarded as

jealously as were ever fair Circassians in eastern harems. The

Goettingen editor of Virgil in 1767—1775, had only to ask him-

self was it at all probable that the iSairie perSOll who had

found it so difficult, so all but impossible, to obtain MS. codices

for the Lucan he was editing in Rome in 1469

I lo. An. episcopi Aleriensis ad Pauluui II

Venetum. Pont. Max. Ejjistola.
*

Hoc tempore, pater beatissime, Paule II, Venete, Pontifex maxime, bonam

prinuun valetudiiiem ab omnipotent! deo per castissimas tiias preees opto,

ut iiieredibili iiueam sufficere reeognoscendi oneri, prius alieuo rogatu suscepto,

* A reference to, or sliort extract from, this letter, wa« perhaps all that was required

foi my argument. Having, however, given at full length, above, the same editor's two

Icitiirs introductory of the two first printed Virgils, I could not bring myself to treat as

stepchild this his letter introductory of the first printed Lucan, no less interesting in itself

than either, and illustrative of, and illustrated by, both. To treat this letter in another re-
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nunc manibus pedibusque, iit aiunt, mea sponte ita complexo, ut nulla videar

posse difticultate revocari. Liberalem deinde illis animum dari, libros suos,

qnicunque habent, in medium exponendi, ut variorum exemplarium fideliore

subsidio, facilius possim, alioquin tantopere* pauper ingenii, publico studiosorum

commodo subservire. Aiit si quos tanta oecupavit vel rusticitas, ut multos, vel

invidia, ut plures, vel item avaricia, ut nonnullos, ne eorum charte vilescant,

quas ut predam, harpyiarum more, unguibus retinent, saltern in meam vel sug-

gillationem, vel ruborem, nostram praesentem operam irridentes, carpant, modo

prot'erant sua ipsi, vel ex libris, vel ex ingenio locupletiore, veriora. Tauto enim

ardore flagramus huius quidem liberalis, ceterum uegotiosi ocii, ut dummodo

prosimus litteratis, nostro etiam queamus in re huiusmodi dedecore gloriari.

Ceteri sane stomacharentur, atque egre ferrent, ingratis, quales sunt multi, sue

tempestatis hominibus, studia peritiora, et vigilie multum habentia, exhibere.

Xos, absit ut egre feramus banc, Vere dixerim, inhumanitatem. Neque enim

nostri tantum aevi bominibus inservimus, sed futuris omnibus vacamus, cupientes

quidem presentium voluutatem, sed non minus utilitatem futurorum. Nostra in

eo virtus ob id clarior forsitan extabit, quod ne ingratitudine quidem irritati quo-

rundam, nobis negantium exemplaria, ab optimo instituto fuerimus revocati. Sed

deo gratia, optimo maximo, et tibi, pater beatissime, quod ex sacro CoUigio Car-

spect, too, with the same alfection mth which I have treated its cousins germau, as well

as to make this my free gift of it no less valuable than I flatter myself was that of its rela-

tives, I have taken the same pains with respect to it as I took with respect to them, and

presented my reader not with a transcript either of Quirini's or Botfield's transcript, but

with a transcript of the letter itself as it stands in the prineeps Lucan collated for me in the

British Museum by my friend, J. F.Davies Esq., on his way from Dublin to Paris, and to make

which collation, one of the three proprietors of the largest and best private school in Ire-

land paid me the compliment of submitting to be treated in the manner noticed in his letter

to me enclosing the collation: "British Museum, July 4, 1872. . . I have got the book. Cost

Lord Grenville 1166 francs. No title. It is a large-paper exemplar, and not allowed to be

taken out of the Grenville library; so that I am now there. Besides, they are now looking

for the small-paper exemplar in the King's library, lest I should blot this. Great ceremony

is used about the book. I would defy Hermes himself to steal it."' 1 need hardly assure

my readers that precautions which might have been effectual against the god of thieves

himself, were not inefl'ectual against my friend Mr. Davies, and that the master of the

Kingstown school not only did not steal, but did not even attempt to steal, the book. But

it is only right to assure them that Mr. Davies performed the almost equally difficult feat of

making the collation for me and them, and that a gentleman, accustomed only to the pri-

vacy of his own library, or the courteous prevenance of the authorities of the library of the

Dublin universit3', was able so to abstract himself mentally from the Argus surveillance to

which he was physically subjected in the British Museum, as not merely to make the colla-

tion required, but to detect the errors of previous collators, and so to render the book it-

self more intelligible than it ever was before, even to its own most jealous owners: fas est

et a fure doceri. See Modena edition, below.

The epigraph omitted by some chance from the beginning of the letter, in the prineeps

Lucan, and only inserted after the colophon, I have restored to its proper place.

* In the original, tpe; Mr. Davies's rendering of this contraction by tantopere,

restores meaning to a passage of which Quirini's and Botfield's rendering of the contraction

by tempore, had made absolute nonsense.
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dinalium tue sanctitatis fratrum, neminem adhuc repperimus, nostris studiis non

incredibiliter affectum atque favorabilem, adeo ut quo maior sit in eis dignitatis

splendor, eo etiam humanitas plenior elucescat, quod utinam de ceteris gradibus

dicere vere possemus, forsitan essemus aliquando nonnullis de laboribus libe-

rati, sed sciaiit tenaces isti, non se libros amare, sed chartas, quibus pro ingrati-

tudine hoc solum recipimus, nos tanto plus laudis merituros, qui quidem sumus

etiam in avarissimos chartarum bonorum librorum copie munifice liberales. Sed

iam M. Annaei Lucani vitam, deinceps poema Canorum audiamus.fc

SllOllld, only two years later, viz. in 1471^ have fonnd
MS. codices so ready to his hand for the amended edition ofVir-

gil he was publishing in the same city, as to justify the application

to that edition, of the words: "codicum ope longe emendatior"?

and his common sense would have answered: no; it is not prob-

able, and would have recommended him, instead of presenting

his readers with an idealized portrait of the first editor of

Virgil luxuriating among MSS., to adhere to nature, and copy,

for their use and behoof, the portrait which the first editor of

Virgil had drawn of himself starving in the midst of plenty,

searching, inquiring, beseeching, begging for MSS., and at

long and last obtaining one, too late to be of much use for

the present edition, but which, if its owner would allow it to

remain so long in his hands, might be useful for a third. Alas

!

diis alitor visum, and we have, in 1475, not the first Virgilian

editor's third edition of Virgil but the first Virgilian editor's

epitaph, on a tomb in front of the high altar in the church of

S. Pietro in Vincoli in Rome (Mazzuchelli, Scrittori (T Italia)

:

10 : AN. EPO. ALERIEN. GNE. DE BUXIS. PATKIA. VIGLIEVAN. XYSTI IV. PON.

MAX. REF. P.YBLI0T. SECRETARIOQUE VENERANDO. SENATUI. AC TOTI EC-

CLESSIAE. CARO. QUI.FUITPIETATE.FIDE.LITTERISINSIGNIS.DEPATRIA.PA-

RENTIBUS.AMICIS.ET OMNIBUS BENEMERITUS. lACOBUS FR, GER.PIENTIS-

SIME. VIX. AN. LVII. M. VI. D. XII. OBIIT AN. lOBELEI 1 475. PRID. NON. FEBR.

I cannot take leave of the first editor of Virgil without

wishing he had left us some more explicit data than: "anti-

* In tho original, scim us; plainly, as I think, a mistake, in the printing of the edition,

for sumus, su written with a pen being hardly distinguishable by an illiterate compositor,

from sci. sinius (Quirini, Botfield), written with a pen. is much less similar to, and there-

fore much less likely to have been mistaken by a printer's compositor for, sci mug.
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qiiissimum Virgilii exemplar : maiusculis characteribus descrip-

tiim .... Erant in eo quod raeministi: minus prime Bucolicorum

Egloge. Georgica Eneisque absoluta. Preterea nihil.", from

whence to determine what MS. it was which he obtained from

the hands of Pomponius Infortunatus, and on which he counted

so much for his third edition. The data he has left us are in-

deed sufficient to convict Heyne of error in asserting that the

MS. was the "Oblongus Pierii" {de Virg. edd. : "In priore excu-

denda non admodum bonis codicibus editor erat instructus; in

altera Pomponii librum adhibuerat ; atqui is nullus alius fuisse

videtur quam Oblongus Pierii.") ,';for how could a MS. wanting,

as Pomponius's MS. wanted, the first Eclogues ("minus prime

Bucolicorum Egloge"), be the MS. quoted by Pierius in the first

Eclogue seven times, in the second four times, in the third four

times, in the fourth three times, in the fifth four times, and in

the sixth twice ? but they are not sufficient fully and incontro-

vertibly to establish the identity of Pomponius's MS. with the

Medicean of Heinsius and Foggini, at present in the Laurentian

library in Florence; for, however certainly that MS. presents

the four characters : "antiquissimum Virgilii exemplar : maius-

culis characteribus descriptum . . . Erant in eo quod memi-

nisti: minus prime Bucolicorum Egloge. Georgica Eneisque ab-

soluta. Preterea nihil.", it is still possible that some other MS.
not the Medicean, may have presented the same four characters,

and been the MS. referred to by the bishop. Happily, however,

even this remaining uncertainty is removed by the double ob-

servation just now made to me by my daughter, viz. that the

liber Colotianus so frequently quoted by Fulvius Ursinus in his

rVr^. collat. script. Graec. illustr., so frequently seen and exa-

mined by him ("vidi in optimo libro illo Colotiano," "animad-

verti in libro Colotiano"), so frequently designated by him "an-

tiquus" and "vetustissimus," could have been no other than the

Medicean itself, called at that time the Colotian from its recent

possessor Colotius, as it was subsequently called the Carpensian

from its subsequent possessor, the cardinal prince of Carpi, and

as it is at present called the Medicean from its late possessors,

the Medici, dukes of Tuscany: and tliat this liber Colotianus
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is expressly stated by the same authority (ad Aen. 8, 690) to

have belonged to Pomponius Laetus before it belonged to Co-

lotius: ^'Liber Angeli Colotii qui fuit Poraponii Laeti.", a
statement \l^llicll, notwithstanding its repetition by

cardinal Rocca (himself, no less than Ursinus, librarian of the

Vatican) in his Bihliotheca Vaticana (Rome, 15D1) p. 401,

"Hie codex antiquior est Virgilio (viz. Virgilii codice Romano) qui

extat in Bibliotheca Vaticana, necnon Virgilio qui olim fuit Pomponii

Laeti, deinde Angeli Colotii, episcopi Nucerini, et in bibliotheca ex-

tat Medicea."

and its corroboration by the fact I have myself ascertained, that

of the sixty-four Colotian readings quoted by Ursinus, no less

than sixty-two (that remarkable one, "Arva" Aen. 1, 554 —
found in the Medicean alone of seventy MSS. I have myself ex-

amined specially for it — inclusive) are identical with the

readings of the ]\Iedicean as taken whether by Foggini or by

myself and daughter, JiaS yet been so entirely ignored by

recent Virgilian critics, that \¥e liave both Heyne and

Wagner continually quoting Colotian and Medicean readings

side by side, without even so much as once suspecting that

readings agreeing with each other so marvelously — so much

more closely than it is usual even for copies to agree with ori-

ginals — might possibly be the readings neither of two different

MSS. one of which was a copy of the other, nor of two different

copies of the same archetype, but of one and the same MS.

known at different times under different names:

.'' Heyne, ad Geory 2, i33: "Abest hie versus a Mediceo, et aberat ab

Ursini Colotiano," on which observation of Heyne's Wagner observes:

"Sic solet Colotiauus Mediceum seiiui. Itaqiic hi libri duo linius

instar habendi." Heyne, ad Georg. 4, 301 : '"obsuitur' Heinsius re-

posuit ex uiiico Mediceo, in t[no 'opsuitur' ut et in Gudian. a m. pr."

where Wagner: "revocavi 'obstruitur' ; neque cnim licet poetis quid-

vis pro quovis ponere. Ceterum Medieeus et Colotianus unius testis

pondus habent." Heyne, ad Aen. 2, 783: '"res Italae' Medic, et Co-

lot, ap. Ursin. miro liisu.," where Wagner: "Medic, et Colot. unius

libri instar sunt." Heyne, ad Aen. 3, 673: "'Contremuere,' Medic.

cum Colot.," where Wagner: "Qiianquam unius codicis iustar sunt

Medic, et Colot., tamen 'Contremuere' non diibitavi restituere Virgilio."
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Heyiie, ad Aen. 4, 3' 8: '"hon-ida dicta,' Medic, et Colot. Ursini,"

I

wliere Wagner: "sunt autem hi duo codices unius instar." Heyne,

I

ad Aen. J, 457 : "'nunc deinde' Medic. . . cum Colot.," where Wagner:

"Mediceum autem et Colotiauum unius libri instar esse iam aliquoties

dictum." Heyne, ad Aen. 5. 86U: "'voce vocantem' Colot. Medic, et

Moret. sec," where Wagner: "Colotiauum et Mediceum unius libri

iustar habendos saepe iam dictum." Heyne, ad Aen. 6", 777: '"gentes"

I

Medic, a m. pr. et sic Colot.," where Wagner: "'gentes,' quae est prior

j

Medicei lectio, si sensum spectamus, recte poterit defendi; sed quum

in eodem ab antiqua manu superscriptum sit 'terrae,' nolui illud ex

unius huius codicis incerta tide recipere; nam Colotianum et Mediceum

unius testis instar esse saepe iam vidimus." Heyne, ad Aen. 10^ 220

:

"'Cybebe' debetur Heinsii doctrinae, qui Colot. et Gud. sequutus est

cum Leidensi.", where Wagner: "'Cybebe' etiam IMedic, teste Fog-

ginio, quern verum vidisse eo probatur quod Colotianus et Mediceus

mire inter se consentiunt.' Heyne, ad Aen 12, 520: "'Limiua' e

' Colot. et Mediceo . . . receptum est a Burmanno.," where Wagner:

"Mediceum antem et Colotiauum unius instar esse codicis iam vidi-

mus aliijuoties."

nay. that we liave one of those critics going so fai- in the

opposite direction as to identify in his imagination (the imagi-

nation, of course, of a Virgilian critic Avho had never been out

of Germany, Avho had never even so much as once seen a ve-

tustissimus codex VirgiHi) the 'Vetustissimus Colotianus/' the

"optimus ille codex Colotianus" of Fulvius Ursinus, the codex

Colotianus quoted by Fulvius Ursinus in the twelfth Book of

the Aeneis no less than four times, 11Ot Ollly with the codex

Colotianus numbered 1575 in the Vatican library, a codex of the

latter end of the twelfth century, and in which the Avhole twelfth

Book of the Aeneis, except the first live verses, is wanting,

r Bottari, {Fragm. Vat. praef. p. 9): Cod. Vat. 1575, membr. in line

saec. XII scriptus. Codex hie fuit Angeli Colotii. . . . Veteris autem

scripturae finis est ad v. 661 libri IX. Verum recentiore manu reli-

qua suppleta sunt usque ad iuitium libri XII, cuius prinii quinque ver-

sus tautum hie habentur."

but (potz tausend!) with a Colotian MS. not even of Virgil

but only of Servius,

THeyn. vol. 4, p. 612 {de Vinj. codd. MSS): "Codex Colotianus Fulvii

I
Ursini, qui olim Angeli Colotii fuerat, quemque Ursinus bibliothecae

;
Vaticanae intulit, ubi nunc num. 1575 servatur. Vide de eo Ursin.
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ad p]cl. 8. 44. et Bottarii praef. ad Fragm. Yat. p. 11 [9]. Varietatem-

ex eo passim notavit Ursinus in Virgilio collat. Script Graec. illustrato.

Consentit in miiltis cum Mediceo, vide v. c. Ge. 3. 235, 236. Perve-

tustum eum appellabat Ursinus; in fine tamen saec. XII scriptum

censet Bottarius."

for "ad Eel. 8. 44/' ,Jwhat is it Ursinus says, but precisely: "Quam

lectionem ut veram putemus aclclucit nos primum libri pervetusti

auctoritas confirmata praesertim testimoiiio Servii manu-
scripti qui fuit olim Angeli Colotii, nunc bibliotliecae

Vaticanae, in quo diserte scriptum est: ^Aut Marus, aut Rho-

dope'." (F. Ursin. Notae ad Servium, Eel. 8. 44)?

A considerable chapter is thus added to the history of the

Medicean^ and we are now enabled to trace this most important

of all known Virgilian MSS. uninterruptedly downwards from

the library of Pomponius Laetus on the Quirinal (or, if you

please, from the library of Pomponius Infortunatus on the Qui-

rinal, the same individual calling himself -^ according to the

no less mischievous than absurd fashion afterwards so preva-

lent among learned men and of which this very Pomponius, if

he wAs not the actual inventor, affords at least one of the earliest

examples— at one time Pomponius Laetus, and, at another time,

Pomponius Infortunatus) to the library, lately of the Medici,

now of the king of Italy, in Florence; thus : III tlie library
of Pomponius Laetus (born 1425, died 1497) ; lent by Pom-

ponius Laetus in 1471 to the bishop of Aleria for the formation

of the editio Romana secunda ; ill tlie library of Angelus

Colotius (born 1467, died 1549), secretary to pope Leo X in

1521, and successor ofPomponius Laetus as head of the Acade-

mia Romana founded by the latter ; ill tlie pOSSeSSioil

of cardinal Antonio del Monte (born 1461, died 1533) [a\
; be-

qiieatiled by cardinal Antonio del Monte to his nephew,

cardinal Gian Maria del Monte, pope Julius III from 1550 to

1555, [h]\ presented by pope Julius III to his brother Bal-

duino's adopted son, Innocenzio del Monte, afterwards cardinal

Innocenzio del Monte [ej; lent by cardinal Innocenzio del

Monte to cardinal Rodulfi, prince of Carpi (born 1500, died

1564), [f/]; kept pOSlSeiSSion of by cardinal Rodulfi,
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prince of Carpi, contrary to the will and pleasure of cardinal

Innocenzio del Monte [e], and, from its possession by the former

for so long a period (even up to his death), called codex Car-

p ens is, and cited as such, especially by Aldus Manutius, PauUi

Manutii f. everywhere in the second edition of his Orthograpluae

ratio published in 15G6; bequeathed by cardinal Rodulfi

to the ^"atican (Aldus Manutius P. Manutii f. Ort]io<jr. ratio^ p.

22: ^'bibliothecae Vaticanae testamento legatus"); restored
by pope Pius V to cardinal Innocenzio del Monte [/]; soli-

cited from cardinal Innocenzio del Monte by Cosmo, first

grand duke of Tuscany [g], and obtained at a great price

(Bandini, Catal. codd. Latin, hibl. Medic. Laurent, torn. 2, col.

291: "ingenti pretio ab heredibus cardinalis Rodulphi Pii Car-

pensis redemtus").

"
[7] Baudiiii, Catal. codd. Latin, hibl. Medic. Laurent, torn. 2, col. 284:

"Quod autein Aldus lunior, ut supra innuimus, dicnt codicein istum

furto fuisse surreptum, falsitatis ilium arguimus, hac, quam Cosmus 1

Cardinali de Monte scripsit die 24. lanuarii 1567 epistola, quae adhuc

legitur inter memorabilia quaedam MSS. huius bibliothecae : 'Meutre

che io soUecito di compire questa mia libreria di S. Lorenzo, per

condurla a quel fine, che da me si desidera, riempiendola de' pin

scelti libri, che si trovino, ho inteso con molto mio piacere, che V. S.

illma. si truovi un Virgilio scritto a mano, a lettere maiuscole, molto

antico e corretto, avuto dalla libreria del Reverendmo. di Carpi,

perehe per la fede mia in Lei mi sono facilmente promesso, e mi pro-

metto, che pregandola affettuosamente, come ne la prego, sia per com-

piacermene tanto piii volontieri, quanto piu lo reputero , die sia per

accrescere I'ornamento di un' opera cosi onorata, ed a benefizio cosi

universale, e per venirmi da lei, e per essermi nella reverenza, che mi

e il nome di quel cardinale, al quale fui afi'ezionatissimo. Piacciale

dunque farmene grazia con accertarsi che mi sara gratissima, e per la

qualita del dono, e per la testimonianza del buono animo suo verso di

me, alia quale di cuore mi raccomando. Che Dio' etc."

Galluzzi, Istoria del Granducato di Toscana, (Fireuze, 1781) libr.

2, c. 10: "La fabbrica di questO'insigne deposito delle lettere [la

Biblioteca Laurenziana] resto compita nel 1571, e iutanto il Duca

[Cosimo I] non trascuro di arricchirlo con varj codici accjuistati nella

morte del Cardinale Ridolfi, da varie badie e particolari del dominio.

e finalmente col noto codice di Virgilio. Questo celebre monumento

dell' antichita siccome e stato roggetto delle ricerche delli iiomini di

lettere, merita che si renda nota la vera sua derlvazione per mezzo di
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una lettera, che il Cardinale Innocenzio di Monte detto gia il Bertuc-

cino scrisse a Cosimo li 2 Gennaro 1568: 'Perehe io sono desideroso

che vostra Eceellenza Illma. rimanga in ogui occasione interamente

soddisfatta del buon animo mio verso lei , e che anco mi tenga per

quel sincere e obbligato servitore che veramente le sono, conviene

che io dica brevemente come possiedo il Virgilio antico scritto a mano,

che Ella con I'umanissima sua mi ha ricercato. [a] II libro fu della

buoua memoria del cardinale Antonio di Monte, [b] e ne resto erede

la santa ricordazione di Papa Giulio mio zio che Io tenne sempre

come cosa rarissima molto caro
,

[c] e quando Sua Santita me ne fece

dono mi comando che essendo egli stato tanto tempo di casa nostra io

non dovessi per qualsivoglia modo privarmene. Avendo poi il Signor

Cardinale Farnese saputo che egli era in mano mia me Io dimando

pill volte con grande istanza , e in effetto io non volli mai compiacer-

nelo quantunque li fossi molto obbligato per quel che a Vostra Ec-

eellenza devo esser manifesto, ma egli voile che io li dessi, come feci,

la fede mia che avendo a privarmene Io dessi piuttosto a lui che ad

altri , di che io certamente non fo tanto conto quanto del rispetto

detto di sopra. [d] Ultimamente il Cardinale di Carpi desideroso di

vedere il libro me Io fece dimandare in prestito per suo nome dal

Signor Gio. Lodovico Pio suo fratello, e per Taffezione che io li portavo

non potei mancare di compiacernelo, [e] & essendo poco appresso suc-

cessa la mia prigionia in Castello egli Io tenne poi continuamente

presso di se finche venne a morte, non ostante che io avessi prima fatto

ogni istanza per riaverlo
, [/] & alia fine mi e bisognato , se io I'ho

rivoluto, addurre in testimonio N. S. che oggi per grazia di Dio vive,

il quale sapeva che il libro era mio, e con tutto che fosse gia stato

portato nella libreria Vaticana, Sua Santita ordino che mi fosse resti-

. tiijto', etc."

For those of my readers in whom the all but certam con-

nexion just pointed out between Pomponius Laetus and the

Medicean, may have excited a stronger desire than they ever

felt before to inquire into the history of this eccentric savant of

the renaissance, and to whom recourse to the original authori-

ties may be difficult or impossible, a better reference than Ti-

raboschi (Sforia della Letteratura Jtaliana, torn. 6, libr. 3, cap.

1, § 9) were Chaufepie, Dictionnaire Historique, where, in the

article Pomponius Laetus, will be found collected together

all the particulars which have come down to us concerning a

laborer no less zealous and indefatigable, however less fortunate,

than Laurentius Valla, Politian or Bembo, for the restoration of
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pure Latinity^ in the midst of the wars, tumult, and persecutions

of the fifteenth century, and whose veneration for everything

which Avas at once ancient and Roman, might have done honor

to an Oxford or a Gottingen, did do honor to his own Academia

Romana on the Quirinah

The Laurentian exemplar of this edition collated by myself

and daughter personally, in a few texts only, in the Laurentian

library in Florence ; the Hunterian exemplar collated for me,

no less obligingly than carefully, in the library of the Glasgow

university, by the Rev. Dr. Dickson, Professor of divinity in

that university, and Robert B. Spears Esq., Librarian.

Xlie edition (without imprint) in the Gothic charac-

ters of Mentelin, and supposed to have been printed in jStraS-

burg*. by that printer, in 1469 (Brunet; Dibdin, Bill. Spen-

cer, vol. 2, p. 462; Graesse, Tresor de livres rares et 2^r('cieux,

Dresde 1859—69).

Collated (in a very few texts only) in the Laurentian li-

brary in Florence.

The edition printed in Venice in 1470, with the

colophon

:

Progeuitus spira formis mouumenta marouis

Haee uindelinus scripsit apud uenetos.

Laudeut ergo alii polycletos parrhasiosue

Et quosuis alios id genus artifices.

Ingenuas quisquis musarum diligit artes

In primis ipsum laudibus afficiet.

Nee uero tantum quia multa uolumina : quantum

Quod perpulchra simul o^jtimaque exhibeat.

MCCCC.LXX.

Collated in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.

The edition printed in Venice (Brunet, Manuel

du libraire, 1860—5), with the colophon:

M.CCCC.LXXI.
Minciadae quiconque cupit cognoscere uatis

Carmina: seu quisquis uegi sinuil optat habere:
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Me legat: aut fratres. paruo numerosa iuuentus

:

Vno eodemque surnus pressi sesquique locoque

:

Nou solomon: ueque hyran. uon daedalus: atque sibyla

Graecia non omiiis sapientibus inclyta quamquam

Non armis romana potens aequaudaque diuis

Gloria iactauit tali se se arte decoram.

Nos igitur peperit patrem qui nomine primum

Rettulit alter adam: formis quos pressit alienis.

Collated in the university library of Freiburg in the Breisgau,

Baden.

The edition printed "on a St. Urso ou a Vi-

cenza" (Glraesse, Tresor de livres rares et p-ecieux, Dresde^

1859—69; and see Brunet, Manuel du Lihraire, 1860—5, vol. 4,

col. 537), with the colophon:

Vrbs Basilea mihi, nomen est Leonardus Achates

:

Qui tua compressi carmiua diue Maro.

Anno christi humanati: M.CCQC.LXXII.

Venet. Duce Nicol. Trouo.

Collated in the university library, Basel.

Tlie edition printed in Rome in 1473, with the

colophon:

Praesens' haec Virgilii impressio poetae

clarissimi in alma urbe Eoma facta

est totius mundi Eegiua et dignissima

Imperatrice quae sicut prae caeteris ur-

bibus diguitate praeest ita ingeniosis

uiris est referta non atramento plumali

calamo ueque stylo aereo sed artificiosa

quadam adinuentione imprimendi

seu characterizandi opus sic effigiatum

est ad dei laudem iudustriaeque est con-

sumatum. per Vdalricum Galium et

Simonem de Luca. Anno domini

M.CCCC.LXXIII. die ucro. IIII.

mensis Nouembris. Poutificatu uero

Sixti diuina prouidentia Pape quarti

Anno eius Tertio.

Collated both in the Vatican library, and in the imperial libraiy,

Paris.
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Tlie edition printed ill Modeiia. with the colophon:

Mutiue Impressum per Magistram lohaunem

Vurster de campidona. Anuo D.M.CCCC LXXIIIII.

die Mcesimatertia mensis lanuarii.

Collated in my lodgings in Dresden , whither the authorities of

the royal library, reposing in a stranger a confidence neyer reposed

either in stranger or native by similar authorities in England, per-

mitted me to convey out of the public library and keep in my pos-

session as long as might be necessary for the purpose of collation, a

book so rare that no more than two other exemplaria ofit areknown

to exist, viz. one in the Spencerian collection Dibdin), and one in

the Biblioteca Magliabechiana in Florence (Fossi) : "We will not

put the lex talionis in force against you," said the Dresden libra-

rian (the late Hofrath Klemm), smiling, as he placed in my hand

not only the Modena edition of Vii'gil, but the Dresden ^IS. of

Servius, to be taken with me to my lodgings, and laid the Dres-

den MS. of Virgil in an open drawer, to be at my service as

often as I came to the library — that very drawer afterwards

so often filled with Yii'gilian MSS. obtained by the same enlight-

ened librarian for my special use and behoof from Leipzig.

Hamburg, Wolfenbiittel and Breslau — "and we are pretty sure

that we shall suffer as little in future from not putting that law

in force against you or your countrymen, as we have hitherto

suffered.' It was not long before I had the verso of this agree-

able recto of one leaf of my library life. Returning from Dres-

den to Ireland through London, and calling at the library of the

British Museum with a present of a recently published work of

my own, I begged to be allowed to look at a passage in a vol-

ume which stood on a shelf close beside me. "Have you per-

mission to read in the library?" asked the officer in charge.

"Ko, I have not: nor have I come for the purpose of reading;

nor do I intend to stay longer in London than this day. All I

ask is permission to look at a few lines in that volume. I shall

do so without sitting down or stirring out of this spot. I shall

not require to have the book in my hands for quite five min-

utes." ''You cannot be allowed: it is contrary to rule. But if
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you get a banker, or the principal of any college, seminary or

commercial establishment in London, to write a letter to Sir

Henry Ellis, certifying that you are a fit and proper person to

read in the library, Sir Henry Ellis will, on receipt of such letter,

post you a ticket of admission, and on that ticket you can come

and read in the library daily for the next three months." ''I do

not want admission to the library ; I am in it already. I only

Avish to have that book, there, in my hands for five minutes,

and then to go away and trouble you no more." "Impossible;

it is contraiy to rule." "Can I see Sir Henry Ellis?" "Cer-

tainly." Sir Henry Ellis made his appearance, replied to my
request in the same terms, and I proceeded to Ireland, more than

ever convinced that even in civilization there is a golden mean,

every step beyond which is a step further from humanity, and

towards an extreme in which ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes

non emollit mores sed sinit esse feros, and consoling myself en

vrai Darwiniste as I am, with the jDrospect I saw opening in the

distance for my successors, that books in British libraries con-

tinuing to be guarded as if they were Hesperides' apples, read-

ers would in due course come to be born with the strength of

Hercules, and the instinct to use it on the proper occasion. See

note, page LXVI.

Edition marked on the back: Mecliolaili. 1415.
[qu. printed by Zarotus ? see Santander, Diction, hibliogr. vol.

3. p. 4-i8J.

Collated in the royal library in Bamberg. Library mark

on the back: M. 3. 17.

The edition printed in Venice, with the colophon:

p. V. MARONIS OPERA FOELICITER FINI-

VXT VENETIIS INSIGNITA PER NICOLA-

VM lEXSON GALLICVM. M.CCCC.LXXV.

Collated in the Hofbibliothek, Carlsruhe.

Tlie edition printed hi BreNcia in 14-84.

Collated in the Palatine library in Heidelberg.
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The edition printed in Venice, with the colophon:

Publii Virgilii Maronis Yatis Emineutissimi

N'olumiiia haec Una cum Servii Houorati

Grammatici Commeutariis Ac Eiusdem

Poetae Vita Venetiis impressa sunt

per Antouium Bartolomei im

pressorem discipulum

M. CCCC.

L.XXXVI.

mense

Octo

bris.

Collated in the library of Schloss Weissenstein, near Poramers-

felden in Bavaria.

Xlie edition bearing the imprint: Impressum Medio-

lani per Uldericuni scinzenzeler MCCCCXCII.
Collated in the royal library in Bamberg.

The edition printed byAldnS and his father-in-law,

Andreas Torresanus of Asula, with the colophon:

Venetiis in aedibus Aldi et Andreae soceri anno MDXIIII,

mense octobri., and bearing the letter to Bembo on the verso of

the first folio.

Collated in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.

That Jnnta edition which bears on the titlepage

the imprint:

VENETIIS IN OFFICINA LV-

CAEANTONII IVNTAE
M.D.XXXVII.

and , on the recto of the last folio , a colophon to the same pur-

port, followed by a woodcut, exhibiting, above, the city of Nea-

polis, and, below, the poet's tomb, the slab of which, supported

on four pillars and inscribed on the edge: hic mako docte iaces,

bears the laureated figure of the poet stretched supine in long,

loose, sleeved gown or schlafrock. Three cavaliers on horse-

back arrive at the foot of the tomb; and, on the oft'side from the

spectator, croAvn on head and pallium on shoulder, kneeling
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Augustus throws wide his arms and laments. The whole verso

of this folio is occupied by the lunta lily in an oval frame form-

ed by two branches full of acanthus leaves and pear-shaped

fruit, and tied together, above and below, with streaming rib-

bons. One naked, wingless amor, standing on the ground,

reaches with both hands upwards towards the fruit of one of

the branches, while another is in the act of mounting the other

branch, as if to ride on it. The graceful, elegant design might

be, perhaps has been, Raphael's. I have been less pleased with

some of Raphael's in the loggie of the Vatican. The Avood-

cutting might possibly be Diirer's own.

Quite of another sort, in respect both of design and execu-

tion, are the wood-cuttings Avith which the body of the volume

is everyAvhere — no, not ornamented, for I would not provoke

either the spleen or the laughter of this most glorious era of

Alberts and Exhibitions — only diversified. But, no matter

Avhether ornamented or only diversified, no one will ever suspect

either Raphael or Dlirer of having had anything to do with any

of them, though there is, perhaps, not one of them the less on

that account, let it only be rightly read, in accord Avith some

unseen vibrating fibril of the human heai't. Turn back as far

as the Avood-cut on the verso of the last folio but one of Mapheus

Vegius's Thirteenth Book — ingeniously platted queue of Vir-

gilian centos, which in this, as in some other old editions, has

been pinned to, and hangs dangling from, the Aeneis — and

observe aboA^e, on your left hand, Lavinia, Ascanius, a third

person (perhaps Achates), and the city of Lavinium: in the

right-hand corner, sceptred Jupiter throned on clouds, as firm

to all appearance as rocks, and Venus embracing his knees and

reminding him of his promise that Aeneas should be translated

to heaven: below, in the right-hand corner, Latinus stretched

dead on an elevated bier; the crowned head supported on a

cushion, the hands crossed, the upper half of the person naked,

the loAver half covered Avith a pall carefully folded back at the

upper border, and descending, at foot and on both sides, to the

very ground: still loAver doAvn, the river Numicus, with a luxu-

riant typha in the midst, occupying the foreground ; in the left-
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hand corner — corner alike of picture and river — Venus and

Aeneas; Aeneas in the extreme corner on the water's edge,

stretched on his back, dead, with his hands crossed, and only a

swathe round his loins; Venus above her knees in the water

just touching with both hands Aencas's left shoulder, as if about

to push or pull him, or as if, having pushed or pulled him so far

out of the water, she does not know Avhat step to take next. No,

I beg pardon; the goddess is in no such difficulty; carry Aeneas

to heaven, indeed ! she, who so well knows how much trouble

it cost Aeneas himself, who was more than twice as strong, to

carry his father, who was less than half the Aveight, a few perch,

here on the solid earth. She has no notion of it; she is only

going to wash him — however supererogatory a work that may

seem to be — before she commits him finally to the river:

"tunc corpus nati abluere et deferre sub undas

quidquid erat mortale iubet."

And now prepare for a surprise. The most curious thing in the

whole picture is to come yet. Put on your spectacles and tell

me if you see anything on Aeneas's chin besides the beard.

''Do you mean the little Lilliputian standing on it with his feet

buried in the beard, and his hands lifted up and joined together

as in the act of prayer?" "Exactly. Do you know who that

is?" "How should I, not being the dean of St. Patrick's?"

"G-uess." "Perhaps queen Mab's husband; not queen Mab

herself,

'for masculine he is, beyond all (luestion'."

"Out; guess again." "Some tiny great-grandchild of Aeneas,

playing hide-and-seek in great-grandfather's beard." "Out,

again. I'll tell you, for you '11 not guess till doom's-day. That's

Aeneas himself." "What! standing upon his own chin!" "Yes;

spewed out of his own mouth with his last breath, for the very

purpose of being carried up to heaven with the least possible

trouble to all parties." "Well, how stupid I am! Often and

often as I heard there were two Aeneases, one inside and the

other outside, I never before understood how it was ; but I see

it now with my own eyes. That's a clever artist." "\ ou have

it perfectly: two Aeneases; one inside, light and little, to be
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carx'ied up into heaven; the other outside, big- and heavy, to

remain down here, drowned in the Numicus." "Nothing can

be plainer. Do you think it throws any light on Dido's

'si iiuis mihi parvulus aula

luderet Aeneas.'?"

"I'm not so sure; let me think. The artist might possibly have

been a Valentinian accustomed to see in the missals of his sect,

or even to admire in the Gruariento fresco on the Avail of the

church of St. Francis in Bassano — Bassano 's not so very far

from Venice — the little Aeon gliding down, — joined hands

before his head, diver fashion — on a ray of light out of the

bosom of the Bythos into Madonna Sophia Achamoth's wide

open mouth. Sensible, thinking people, those ^''alentinians, and

our artist may have been one of them, and whether his picture

does, or does not, throw light on Dido's ^parvulus Aeneas', there

can be no doubt about its thi'owing a good deal on Aeneas's own

'dum memor ipse mei. dum spiritus bos regit artus'.,

where 'ipse' and 'spiritus' are as plainly the light, parvulus Ae-

neas inside, as 'mei' and 'artus' are the heavy, ingens Aeneas

outside; but mind! — these two, the little and the big, the inside

and the outside, are not two, but only one." "Oh! I understand

that perfectly. Without being either Valentinian or Manichean,

I understand that. Everybody understands that."

By far the greater number of my quotations of Donatus

have been made from this edition, of which I had an exemplar

during more than a year at Dalkey Lodge, out of the library

of John Fletcher Davies Esq., a gentleman to whom I have

been so often indebted, since my return to Ireland in the autumn

of 18(59, either for l)Ooks or advice or information.

Xlie edition both edited and printed by Heiirj'

StepiieilS in 1583; where, not stated. The Dresden li-

brary exemplar, the only one I have ever seen of this edition,

belonged to Taubmann, whose autograph corrections it bears.

Tiie edilioii of I>aiiiel HeiiiNius printed in

I^eydeil in 1030 by Elzevir. J have not thuught it ne-

cessary to distinguish between the so-called genuine edition,
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that in which the fyagmenta ex epistola ad Aiigustum and the

dedicatio Aenei'dos are printed in red ink; and the so-called

counterfeit in which both those particulae are printed in black.

I used the two editions indifferently, the former in my lodgings

in Dresden, whither the Dresden library authorities, with that

generous confidence with which the authorities of German li-

braries are wont to treat readers, allowed me to take, and keep

so long as I had occasion, a book not easily replaced ; the latter,

long sought-for in vain, found, at last, in a bookseller's shop

in London, purchased at a sufficiently high price, and, on the

going to pieces of the Kilmarnock edition (whistle, for which

on the day I was eleven years old I had exchanged my birth-

day half-crown) installed in my left breast-pocket, to be for ever

after my comes a latere — darling, gilt edged, red-moroccoed,

Elzevir hand-hoc, wherein James, the son of Robert, the son of

James, still cons daily with all the piety, zeal, and assiduity of

Aelfred, the son of Aethelwolf, the son of Ecgberth, his "diur-

nus cursus"', his "psalmi quidam", and his ^'orationes quaedam."

No less than five of tlie inaiiy editions bearing

the name ofjVicllolaS HeillSius; two of the five, viz.

that of Amsterdam 1670, and that of Leyden 1671, anterior to

Nicholas Heinsius's personal collation of the Medicean MS., the

third, viz. that of Amsterdam 1676, immediately after, and in

consequence of, that collation (sec Bandini's account of the Me-

dicean MS. and Nicholas Heinsius's own address to his reader),

the fourth, viz. that of Utrecht 1704, published b}^ the younger

Burmann after Nicholas Heinsius's death, and presenting some

alterations by the younger Burmann of the Heinsian text; and

the fifth, re-edited by the brothers Vulpius, and printed in Padua

by los. Gominus in 1738, a graceful, tasteful, truly Italian con-

trast to the squeezed and crowded Elzevir.

Tlie editioii in 4 to printed in KirillillgiLaill by

Baslierville in 1757, a splendid specimen of the printing

art, after the model of Tonson's Cambridge edition, itself a bald

repetition of Emmenessius's Heinsian, unaccompanied either by

the Erythraean index or the variorum commentaries which for
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more than a hundred years — or until, towards the close of the

last century, Leyden's star began to pale in the light of Gottin-

gen's — rendered Emmenessius the Donatus of the Virgilian

student. It was from the text of this edition Alfieri translated,

as appears from the manuscript itself of his translation, written

in that neat, composed hand which contrasted so strongly with

the writer's fiery disposition, on the margin of the exemplar,

bequeathed along with so many other of his books and manu-

scripts by the cicisbeo poet to the countess of Albany, and by

the countess of Albany to the Laurentian library, where it is

now happily preserved. That the translator did not everywhere

servilely adhere to the Baskervillian text, but used a judgment

of his own concerning the reading, is placed beyond doubt not

merely by the frequent disagreement of the translation with the

text to which it is apposed, but by the alterations made in the

latter with the translator's own pen; ex. gr. Aen. 1. 429, the

translator not only translates "optare", but alters with his own

pen the Baskervillian "aptare" into ^'^optare", and, Aen. 4, 436,

the translator not only translates "dederit", but alters with his

own pen the Baskervillian "dederis" into "dederit", and, that

there may be no mistake, adds the gloss, "Enea"; — in vain,

in vain, as much in vain as was ever Virgil's own effort to be

understood: the Brescia editor of Alfieri's Opere postume, places

on one page the unaltered Baskervillian text, on the opposite

Alfieri's translation of the altered, and the reader stands, con-

founded and amazed, between the two. It will be readily un-

derstood that it was not with any, the most remote, view to the

amendment of the text of Virgil I made even the very sparse

and scanty collation which my variae lectiones exhibit, of the

English Bodoni; but it was as impossible for me, translator

myself and critic of Virgil, either to see Avithout emotion, or

pass by without mention, Alfieri's autograph translation and

criticism of the Aeneis (textual selection is criticism), as it was

impossible for me, tenant of the Villa Strozzi in the winter of

1849—50, to pass the long nights without feeling — or imagin-

ing I felt — my cheek ever and anon fanned by the aura of

that impetuous spirit, which, three quarters of a century pre-
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viously, had spent two of the few happy years of its wild, er-

ratic, only too passionate and poetic existence, in that spacious

sala and those shady orange walks, which it Avas ever after to

sigh for, and for which I at this moment sigh.

r Vita di Vittorio Aljieri, scritta da esso (Firenze 1853), cjwca IV, cap.

10: "Nei due anni di Roma io aveva tratto una vita veramente beata.

La villa Strozzi, posta alle Terme Diocleziaue, mi avea prestato un

delizioso ricovero. Le lunghe intcre mattinate io ve le impiegava

studiando, seuza muovermi puuto di casa se nou se un' ora o due ca-

valcando per quelle solitudini immense che in quel circondario disa-

bitato di Roma invitano a riflettere, piangere, e poetare. La sera

scendeva nell' abitato, e ristorato delle fatiche dello studio con I'am-

abile vista di quella per cui sola io esisteva e studiava, me ne ritor-

nava poi coutento al mio eremo, dove al piu tardi all' uiidici della

sera io era ritirato. Un soggioruo piu gajo e i^iu libero e piu rurale,

nel recinto d'una gran eitta, non si potea mai trovare; ne il piu cou-

facente al mio umore, carattere, ed occupazioni. Me no ricordero, e

Io desiderero, finch' io viva.

Lasciata dunque in tal modo la mia uuica Donna, i miei libri,

la villa, la pace, e me stesso in Roma, io me n'andava dilungando

in atto d'uomo quasi stupido ed insensate. M'avviai verso Siena, per

ivi lagrimare almeuo liberamente per qualclie giorni in compagnia

1- dell' amico."

Xlie edition — but the reader has had enough of

editions and manuscripts and catalogues and prefaces, and so

have I; and we are both agreed that the remaining editions

used in the work, being of easy access, need neither description

nor specification here; and of imminent tediousness I know of

no surer preventive, for past tediousness no ^amende' more 'ho-

norable', than speedy silence; so let us shake hands, reader,

and part, — to meet tomorrow on the not blasted heath :

if you can look into the seeds of time

and say which grain will grow and which will not,

speak then to me, who neither beg nor fear

your favors nor your hate.
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A considerable part of this preface was written in Dresden

in November 1865, on my return with my daughter from Italy,

after our last collation of the Vatican and Laurentian MiSJS.;

that part which refers more especially to the Augustan MS., was

written in Rome in the previous January, and the remainder at

Dalkey Lodge, Dalkey, Ireland, simultaneously with the print-

ing of this volume.

Dalkey Lodge, JAMES HENRY.
Oct. lU. 1«72.

Fr. = Cod. Vaticanus No. '612b (Vat. Fragment).

Rom. -= Cod. Romanus.

Pal. -= Cod. Palatinus.

Med. = Cod. Mediceus.

Ver. ^= Cod. Veronensis rescriptus.

St. Gall. = Cod. Sangalleusis rescriptus.

prefixed to any of these abbreviations signifies that the codex is so mu-

tilated or otherwise deficient as to afford no testimony concerning the

reading in question.

Where, in the Var. Led., I take particular notice of punctuation, I

draw the reader's attention to such particular notice by the abbreviation

punct. prefixed. In a few cases I have thought it advisable, for the sake

of greater cle;irness, to cite with punctuation a reading whicli has just

been cited without punctuation. The perpendicular stroke | indicates punct-

uation, without specifying the jjarticular kind.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Pref. p. VI. At end of note, add:

"To the authorities quoted by Schuchardt may be added: Theodor Creize-

nach, der name Virgilius fJahrh. flir Philol. 18G8, p. 296): "Die einzige uiis

iiberlieferte insehrift in Grieehischer sprache, die unseres dichters namen ent-

halt, stammt vou dem denkmal des Claudiauus, das zu anfaiig des fiinften jh.

anf dem forum Trajani errichtet wurde: in derselben wird dem Claudiauus nach-

geriihmt, er habe siv svt BtpytXioto ^om zat [xouaav Ouirjoou vereinigt. die sclireib-

ung mit i ist hier unbezweifelt."

Pref. p. XIII, line 8 from bottom, instead of equa, read equal

Pref. p. XV, line 7 from top: cfuidem is a mistake of Mabillon's

Aldus Junior writes pri de m.

Pref. p. XVIII, line 5 from top, after see above insert within the

parenthesis: and Prolegomena, p. 225: "Sed haec, q^iae coUegit Surin-

garus, Hist. Scholl. Lntt. 2. 152 sqq., num revera in Mediceo libro adnotata

vel sint vel fueriiit, docebunt ipsae membranae si cui inspicere concessum
fiierit. Unum ad Eel. 10. 66 scholion revera in eo extare testatur specimen
paginae ab Heinsio expressum."

Pref. p. XVIII, line 4 from bottom; dele Curtius, or
Pref. p. XXI, line 11 from top; instead of mo en ads, read maenads,
Pref. p. XXXI, after line 24 from top, add:

For an identification of this MS. both with the Colotian so frequently

quoted by Fulv. Ursinus, Virfjilius collntione scriptorum Graecorum illu-

stratus, and with the MS. lent by Pomponius Infortunatus to the bishop

of Aleria for the formation of his second edition of Virgil, as well as for

a specification of the successive possessors of the MS., from Pomponius In-

fortunatus down to the present time, see pages LXVIII—LXXIV of this

preface.

Pref. p. XL, line 18 from top, after Mem mi insert: (see Rossini,

Storia della pittura Ita/icaia, Pisa, 1839. epoca 1, tav. 16).

yle??. p. 23, line 3 from bottom, after at once insert: ,"simul flare sor-

bereque"

Aen. p. 107, line 12 from top, supply comma after et

Aen. p. 115, line 2 from bottom, supply comma after example

Aen. p. 120, line 13 from bottom, dele parenthetic mark, and add:

Claud. Laud. StiHch. 3. 282:

"posita ludat formidine pastor

securisque canat Stilichonem fistula silvis.'").
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That it is with less anxiety than ht; had anticipated, the au-

thor now at long and last commits to publication these first sheets

— piimitiae of an undertaking so much in excess of his powers —

is due no less to the general approbation expressed of them by

those judges to whose censorship they have been submitted, than

to the careful revison they have received at the hands of his kind

friends, J. F Davies Esq. of Kingstown, editor of the Choephoroe

and Agamemnon of Aeschylus, and Dr. Franz Schnorr von Carols-

feld, secretary of the royal library, Dresden.



AENEIDEA.

I.

1—4.

ILLE MAETIS

VAE. LECT.

18
ILLE—MARTis II ^, ID Sei'v. (ecl. Lion) proem ("Unde et semiplenos eius

invenimus versiculos: Hie cursus fuit; et aliquos detractos, ut in

principio •, nam ab aemis non coepit, sed sic : ille ego etc.

—

maktis.")

and again, Comm. ad akma ("cum eum constet aliunde sumpsisse prin-

cipium . . . qua causa iili, ab eo primi positi, quatuor versus detracti

sunt; scilicet, ut causa operis obtineret principium") ; Prisciau 12, 17;

Rome 1469, 1473; Venice 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Ascensius; Aldus

(1514);Pierius; Paul. Manutius; Jul. Seal. Poet, o, 17 ("quae qui ab-

stulere, suam faciunt Aeneidem, non Maronis"); Fabric.; Caro; D.

Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670, 1671); Philippe; Brunck; Pettier; Wagn.
1832 ("Virgilii esse hos versus censeo").

ILLE—MARTIS OMITTED I Rom., Med. II p. OMITTED on STIGMATIZED
' 50 •

III Priseian, Formula interrogandl (ignored by) ; Cyntb. Ceuet. ; N.

Heins. (1704); Markland (ad Stat. Silv. o, 3, <!>); Heyne; Wakef.; Jahn;

Thiel; G-raser {Hall. Ally. Lit. Zeit. Oct. 1835); Voss; Hildebrandt

{Jahrb.fiir class. Philol. 26, 157) ; Siipfle; Peerlk. ; Ladewig; Haupt;

Gruppe ; Ribb. ; Coningt.; Weidner (ignored by).

0. Fr., Pal., St. Gall., Ver. This last mentioned codex, so far as yet

deciphered, does not contain the verses ille—maetis. It is not im-

possible however, that those verses may yet be discovered under the
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later writing of some folio in a different part of the codex The folios,

as they are at present placed, succeed each other in the order of the

later work, not in the order of the Aeneis, and in the folio commen-

cing with ARMA viRUMQUE (vIz. foHo 25(j of thc later work) there is

nothing whatever, neither larger initial letter, nor greater empty space

than usual at the top of the folio, nor any other sign, to indicate that

that folio, when it formed a part of the Aeneis, was not preceded by a

folio containing the verses in question. Since ray own personal exa-

mination of this codex in July 1865, a detailed account of it as far as

verse 98 of the second book, with an admirable lithographed facsimile

of folio 2J6, has been published by Arnold Herrmann, Donaueschin-

gen, 1869.

§ 1-

I am fain to consider the four introductory lines as authentic,

less Oil account of their OAvn intrinsic merit, their modesty, sim-

plicity, and purity ("praeclaro illo exordio I. Aeneid. ille e(jo

QUI QUONDAM," etc. La Cerda, ad Ed. 1, 2. "In ipsis miror qui

factum sit ut viri doctissimi non agnoverint orationis vim et

elegantiam," Wagn. 1832); less because they do not contain a

single word unworthy of Virgil ("nihil prorsus habent, quod

non Virgilianum videri possit," Wagn. 1832; Forbiger); less

because no other plausible origin than Virgil's own hand has

ever been assigned to them; less because the same turn of

thought, the same studied comparison of his own present sub-

ject cither with a former and different subject of his own, or with

other and different subjects of other writers, is to be found not

merely once or twice, but many times, and even ad satietatem,

in our author (see below); less Oil account of the apt tallying of

. . . GRACILI MODt'LATl'S AVENA

with {Ed. 1, 2)

"silvestrcm tenui Musam meditaris avena:",

and {Ed. 10, 50)

I
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"Chalcidieo quae sunt mihi condita versu

carmiua, pastoris Siculi modulabor aveua.'',

of PAREREXT ARVA coLoxu with {Georg. 1, 125) "subigebant arva

coloni" and {Georg. 1, 99) "imperat arvis/' of avido colono with

{Georg. J, -i7) "arari agricolae/' of gratum opus agricolis with

(Georg. 1, 41)

"iguarosqiie viae mecum miseratus agrestes,"

and of HORREXTiA MARTis AR>iA with {Aeii. 12, 124) "aspera

Martis Pug-na;" less because it was a much easier and safer task

to sti'ike out a passage than to add one , especially prefix one,

which would fit so well ; less because we are informed both by-

Tib. Donatus and Servius that after Virgil's death , the order

, was given by Augustus to Varius and Tucca, to strike out

whatever they might think it advisable to strike out , but not to

add anything'; less because we are informed by Tib. Donatus

that Nisus, the grammarian, used to say that he had heard '^a

senioribus" that Varius had actually struck out these verses;

less because from all those MSS. from which these verses are

absent, other verses undoubtedly written by Virgil and forming

an integrant part of his poem (ex. gr. Aen. 2, 567—588) are ab-

sent also ; less because of the almost express reference in the

"nunc age, qui reges, Erato, quae tempora rerum,

quis Latio antiquo fuerit status, advena classem

cum primum Ausouiis exercitus appulit oris,

expediam, et primae revocabo exordia pugnae.

tu vatem, tu. diva, mone,"

of the seventh book, to a previous division of the work into two

parts, one part an Odyssey, as it were, and the other an Iliad,

and the express reference in

"dicara horrida bella,

dicam acies, actosque animis in funera reges,

Tyrrhenamque manum, totamque sub arma coactam

Hesperiam. maior rerum mihi nascitur ordo,

maius opus moveo.",

to the second of those parts, the horrentia martis arma or Iliad,

on which, having finished his Odyssey, our author was then and

there entering (see Rem. on "Musa mihi causas memora," vers. 12)

;
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less because already so early as the age of Domitian , we find

Saleius Bassus {ad Pisonem 218) figuring Virgil's ascent from

bucolic to epic poetry^ under the identical trope under which it

is figured in these verses, viz. that of a rural musician issuing

forth out of the obscurity of the woods, and presenting himself

before the great world as a performer of the most complicated

and difficult pieces

:

"ipse per Ausonias Aeneia cannina gentes

qui soiiat, ingenti qui nomine pulsat Olympum,

Maeoniumque senem Romano provoeat ore,

forsitan illius nemoris latuisset in umbra,

quod canit, et sterili tantum cantasset avena,

ignotus populis, si Maecenate careret.",

Avhere the reference, in the first three lines, to the Aeneis, and, in

the second three, to the Bucolics, plain and unmistakeable as it

is, is scarcely plainer or less mistakeable than the reference, in

the fourth and fifth lines to the first, second, and latter half of

the fourth verse of the first Bucolic, taken in connexion

with the EGRESSus silvis of the disputed verses ; less because

Priscian, although in his Formula Interrogandi he parses the

verse akma virumque cano, as first verse of the Aeneis, never-

theless, in his Grammar, not only distinctly and expressly, but

repeatedly, recognizes these verses (verses, be it observed,

which make no sense except in connexion with arma virumque

CANo) as Virgil's ; lib. 12 : "Nee mirum cum etiam tertia persona

soleat figurate primae adiungi, ut Virgilius : ille ego qui qu<jn-

dam gracili modulatus avena." lib. 17: "Prima persona et tertia

in unvim figurate coeunt, ut Virgilius: ille ego qui quondam

GRACILI MODULATUS AVENA CARMEN. Est Cnim intcllcctus, EgO

Virgilius ille qui quondam scripsi Bucolica et Georgica." lib.

17: "Inveniuntur enim et alia pronoinina appositiva [i, e.

STTiTaYfJ'-aT'.x.a] 5 Virgilius: ille ego, qui quondam gracili

MODULATUS AVENA CARMEN."; Icss becRUse two of our greatest

English poets were unable to find nobler commencement

for two of the greatest poems in the English language,

than an imitation of the commencement aftorded by these

lines to the Aeneis (see Rem. 1, 1—5); than because the
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beginning auma virumque cano had been essentially and in itself

a bad beginning, bad as being brusque, abrupt, turgid, the very
' twin brother of the

'cantabo Priami t'ortunam et iiobile belliim"

immortalized by Horace, and wholly devoid of that fascinating

molle atque facetuni, which, esjaecially in the beginnings

of his books, is so peculiarly Virgil's characteristic ; and bad as

being ambiguous, so aml)iguous that commentators have never

yet been able to agree, whether it is o{ Aeneas, the ivarrior

(Burmann, Wagner [1832,1861], and compare Ovid, Trist.

2,533:

'et tameu ille tuae felix Aeneidos auctor

contulit ill Tyrios arma virumque toros,"

where, as proved by Statius's \_Silv. 4, 2, 1\ exactly parallel

"regia Sidoniae coiivivia laudat Elisae

qui magnum Aeiieam Laurentibus intulit arvis.",

^^arma virumque" can be neither more nor less than the ivarrior

Aeneas}, or of Aeneas and the wars between the Trojans and

Italians (^Interpr. Virg. Mail, Servius, Heyne, Voss, Thiel, For-

biger, Caro, Tasso, Dryden, and compare Ovid, Amor. 1, 15, 25:

"Tityrus et segetes Aeneiaque arma legeutur,

Eoma triumphati dum caput orbis erit."

Auson. Epigr. 131:

'•arma virumque doceus, atque arma virumque peritus,

lion duxi uxorem, sed magis arma domum"),

or of Aeneas and his armour (Veget. de re mil. 2, 1 : "Res igitur

militaris, sicut Latinorum egregius auctor carminis sui testatur

exordio, armis constat et viris." Tib. Donat. : "arma, h. e. scu-

tum et alia quae Aeneae Vulcanum fabricasse praescripsit." and

again : "virum qui talia arma et tam pulcra et habere et gerere

potuerit: qui Romani imperii auctor esse meruerit" etc. and

compare Virgil himself, Aen. 11, 746:

. "vohit igueus aequore Tarcbou,

arma virumque ferens" . . .

Sil. 1, 132

. . "iacet [Marcellus] ore truci super arma virosque

tertia ([ui tulerat sulilimis opima Tonauti''
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Sil. 1, 362:

"haec [lamims] vastae lateri turris ceu turbine fixa,

dum peiiitiis pluteis Vulcanum exercet adesis,

arma virosque simul pressit flagrante ruina"),

Virgil, commencing his poem with the words arma virumque,

professes to treat. Not only all this ambiguity, but all this

abruptness and turgidity ceases when the introductory lines are

adopted as the commencement of the poem, ille ego affording

an easy, simple, natural and not unusual beginning (Ovid,

Trist. 4, 10, 1 [giving an account of himself to posterity]

:

"ille ego, qui fuerim, teiierorum lusor amorum,

quern legis, ut noris, accipe, po?teritas.

Sulmo mihi patria est, gelidis iiberrimus uiidis,"

compare Priscian, 12 (cited above) : "Nee mirum cum etiam

tertia persona soleat figurate primae adiungi, ut Virgilius : ille

ego qui quondam gracili modulatus avena"), and horrentia

MARTis fixing the meaning of arma, happily separating that word

from qui, ille, unde, and the clauses connected with those rela-

tives, and by such separation throwing an emphasis on it which

it could not possibly have had, standing without preparation,

without predicate, without explanation, first word of the poem

(see Rem. 2, 246).

But abruptness, turgidity and ambiguity are not the only

faults of the commencement of the poem Avith the words arma

virumque. Let us close our eyes to those faults or forgive them,

and let us set about to choose between the various interpreta-

tions of the words. Do they represent two distinct conceptions,

arms and the man, in the sense of the tvars of Aeneas, and

Aeneas himself? if they do, how has it happened that the con-

ception which, as placed in the first and most prominent posi-

tion, must be assumed to be the principal and most important

(see Rem. 2, 246), is left standing naked by itself, neither orna-

mented, nor explained, nor rendered weighty by the addition

even of one single word, while the conception which, as occupy-

ing the inferior, less honorable position, must be looked upon

as the inferior or secondary conception , is dwelt upon throughout

the whole of the long and labored exordium ? Do they repre-
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sent tAvo distinct conceptions , arms' and the man , in the sense

oi the armour of Aeneas and Aeneas himself? if they do, how

has it happened not only that the most important conception,

the armour, has been left standing naked by itself, but that no

further word is said about it until nearly two thirds of the poem

have been finished or until near the end of the eighth book ? Do

they, on the contrary, represent one single conception, tlir

ivarrior? if they do, how has it happened that here, in this

formal enunciation of the subject matter of the poem, a great

and important, if not the greatest and most important, part of

that subject matter, the wars between the Trojans and Latins

—

those wars out of which the settlement of the Trojans in Italy,

the union of the Latin and Trojan races into one people, and

the foundation of the Roman Empire, arose as consequences—

has been wholly omitted ? Not one of the three interpretations

satisfies oui' expectations of the poet, afid there is no fourth , so

we reject the words as the commencement of the poem, and

turning to the verses in question, and finding in them neither

abruptness nor turgidity, but, on the contrary, all Vu'gil's usual

ease and suavity, nay, the strongest, most striking resemblance

to his commencing verses of other poems ; observing, besides,

that they not only remove all ambiguity from the enunciation

of the subject matter of the poem, but restore to that enuncia-

tion a limb which cannot well be absent without rendering the

enunciation lame and imperfect ("A rma sind liberhaupt Haupt-

gegenstand des Epos," Thiel), hail those verses with joy, and

reinstate them in their rightful and most honorable position as

the commencing verses of the great Roman epic.

The exordium of our author's heroic poem , the Aeneis , is cast

in the selfsame mould as the exordium of his bucolic poem Va-

rus ; the subjects of both exordiums being not only the same,

viz. the contrast of the writing of bucolic verse with the writing

of heroic , but handled in the same manner. With the single

exception that the poem of Varus does not itself afl:brd an
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example of the contrast, that our author does not, in his poem

of Varus, pass from his former more humble style into a loftier,

but continues in the more humble, the parallelism is complete

even to the most minute particulars, ille ego qui quondam of

the Aeneis, corresponding to "Prima nostra Thalia" of Varus
;

MODULATus CARMEN of tlic Acncis, to "dignata est ludere" of

Varus; gracili avena of the Aeneis, to "Syracosio versu" of

Varus; egressus silvis of the Aeneis, to "[nee] erubuit silvas

habitare" of Varus; at nunc of the Aeneis, to "nunc" of Varus

(there could be no at in Varus, there being no transition, no

passing out of the one style into the other): and, finally, hor-

RENTIA MARTIS ARMA VIRUMQUE CANO, the UCW SubjCCt tO wllich hc

is now passing in the Aeneis, corresponding to "Agrestem tenui

meditabor arundine Musam," the old subject to which he expres-

ses his determination to adhere, in Varus. Had the one exor-

dium been fashioned oTn the other by an imitator, the verbal

resemblance would have been greater, the real resemblance less.

Only by the same hand could two beginnings have been made

so essentially like, and, at the same time, so apparently different.

With a similar reference to, and conti'ast of the present

subject with, a former, begins the Pollio:

"Sicelides Musae, pauUo maiora caiiamus.

lion omiies arbusta iuvant humilesque myricae;

si caiiimus silvas, silvae siiit cousule digiiae.",

where we have the same silvas and the same can ere as in

our text, the same present greater, former inferior subject, with

aspirations added after a still greater, viz. an epic poem

:

"o milii tarn longae maiieat i)ars ultima vitae,

spiritus et, quantiuii sat erit tua dicere facta

:

11011 me carminiljus viucet iiec Thracius Orpheus,

iiec Linus, liuic mater quainvis atque luiic pater adsit,

Orphei Calliopea, Lino formosus Apollo.

Pan etiam, Arcadia mecum si iudice certet,

Pan etiam Arcadia dicat se iudice victum."

With a not very dissimilar reference to, and contrast of, a

former subject, our author begins his second Georgic:

"hactenus arvorum cultus, et sidera eaeli

:

nunc te, BaOclie, canam" . . .
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where we have not only the very arva, the very nunc, and

the very canere of our text, but the eanere in the selfsame

position in the verse.

With a similar contrast of his present subject—this time,

with the ordinary subjects of other Avriters—our author begins

his third Georgic

:

"te quoque, magna Pales, et te memorande cauemus,

pastor ab Amphryso; vos, silvae amnesque Lycaei.

caetera, quae vacuas tehuissent carmina mentes,

omnia iam vulgata.",

where we have not only the canere and the silvae of the

commencement of the Aeneis, but the actual promise of an epic

poem to follow the more homely one in hand

:

"interea Dryadum silvas saltusque sequamur

intaetos, tua Maecenas baud mollia iussa.

mox tamen ardentes accingar dicere pugnas

Caesaris, et nomen fama tot ferre per annos,

Titboui prima quot abest ab origine Caesar.",

an epic poem, the prevailing thought of Virgil from his earliest

daySj and always anxiously looked forward to from those juvenile

poems which won for him his first laurels and to which it would

have been strange indeed if he had not looked back from the

threshold of the great work on which he was now, after so many

delays, hesitations and impediments, at last happily entering;

strange indeed, if he had left that reference to himself and his

previous writings of which poets — and above all poets, Virgil

—are so fond, to the chance hand of some bungling imitator;

stranger still, if he had omitted such reference there only where

it was most excusable, viz. in the commencement of his greatest

work; there only where it was 'most needed for the double

purpose of introducing, at one and the same time, himself and

his work to the reader, and of softening and rendering gradual,

the otherwise harsh, abrupt, too concise, and almost rude and

impertinent presentation of the work itself.

But Homer, I am told, has omitted all such reference, and

Homer is the paragon of perfection. Neither in the beginning

of the Iliad, nor in the beginning of the Odyssey, is there, I am
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told, one Avord about the author, except, in the latter, the single

monosyllable [Jioi, who the [jsji is, being left wholly to conjecture

or report. Very well, if the more ancient and ruder poem is to

be, in all respects, the model of the more modern and highly

iinished; very well, if there are no excellencies in Virgil which

we look in vain for in Homer; very Avell, if the argument is

used in its full strength, and we begin the Aeneis, neither with

iLLE EGO, nor with arma virumqtje gang, but with musa, jimi

cAussAs memora. Then, indeed, we shall have the Aeneis mo-

deled on, not an improvement of, the Iliad and Odyssey, the

whole three poems shall begin alike with the invocation of the

Muse, the first verse of Virgil's poem correspond perfectly with

the first verse of each of the poems of Homer , and , all being

equally addressed to the Muse, who may be fairly supposed to

be acquainted with each author, and to know who it is that is

addressing her, there will be no more occasion for Virgil to in-

troduce himself and explain who he is, than' there was for Homer.

If, however, my reader scruples, as no doubt he scruples, to go

so far ; if he insists, as no doubt he insists, on retaining arma

viRUMQUE GANG, tliough witliout parallel either in the Iliad or

Odyssey, with what vis consequentiae does he insist on rejecting

ILLE—MARTis, tlic explanation and complement of gang, on the

ground that there is no parallel for it either in the Iliad or the

Odyssey?

§ ni.

But, say the propugners of an Aeneis commencing with arma

VIRUMQUE, the Homeric example is not our only argument, we

have an argument very much stronger than the argument founded

on the Itypothesis of a necessity that Virgil's commencement shoidd

conform to Homer's, very much stronger than any argument

founded on mere hypothesis; ive have the silence of Servhus, ivho,

usually so full on Virgil's every Individual ivord, commences his

commentary at arma; ^woof almost logical that Servius either

knew nothing of the four verses or rejected them as spurious. In

Servlus's proem, Indeed, they are stated to have been excised by

Tucca and Varlus, but Servlus's proem too Is supposititious, a
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mere hotch-potch emanating from Tib. Donntus. What ive rely

upon is, that there is no mention of them, or of any xmrt or parcel

of them, in the actual commentary of Servius: "Servius omnia

vetustissimorum hominum indicia et factas in textu mutationes

cognoscebat. Per eum accepimus, quid Maecenas, Messala,

Pollio, alii veteres critici censnerint. De hoc Varii facto altum

silentinni. Et, quamquam Commentarii Serviani semper a

recentioribus in brevius compendium fuerunt redacti, summa

tamen rerum gravissimarum capita mansere servata, minusque

credibile est, primam eius annotationem ita intercidisse, quum

similes annotationes in aliis Aeneidos libris
,
quod ad ipsas res

attinet , salvae sint." Peerlk. vol. I, p. 5 ; and again : ''In Ser-

vianis, farragine veterum Commentariorum, nihil de his versibus

legimus. Servius igitur eos non vidit. In Praefatione quidem

Serviana hoc factum Varii memoratur: sed tota ista Praefatio

partim ex Vita, quae Donato tribuitur, partim ex aliis est libris

consarcinata." Peerlk. vol. I, p. 2.

Notwithstanding the strong impression produced in their

favor by their own indignant, manifestly honest protest, not-

withstanding the break-down of the opposite Homeric witnesses,

.it would still go hard with the four verses , if this argument of

the bitterest of the counsel engaged against them, had that foun-

dation in fact, to which it pretends. Happily for them it has

not, and not only is Servius not silent about the four verses, but

it is about the four verses Servius speaks tirst ; about the four

verses alone treat the very lirst words of Servius's commentary.

And what is it Servius says of them in the very first words of

his commentary—of his commentary observe, not of his com-

mentary's proem, where also there is a separate clause concern-

ing them, only less full and particular—what is it he says'?

That they are bastard, never came from the hand of Virgil, and

are rightly absent from the Aeneis then in vogue, and rightly

left unexplained by himself as forming neither part nor parcel

of the poem? No such thing. Servius informs us, first, that many

persons discuss in a variety of ways why Virgil began his poem

"ab armis"; secondly, that the folly of such discussions is

manifest, in as much as it is perfectly certain ("constet") that
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he did not begin "jtb annis ", but with a quite different begin-

ning, as had been shown in the life (of Virgil) prefixed (to the

commentaries); and thirdly, that the reason why the four verses

with which he did begin had been taken away, Avas, that the

work might begin (not with mention of the author, but) with

the subject matter of the poem: "arma; multi varie disserunt,

cur ab a rm i s Virgilius coeperit ; omnes tamen in hoc assentire

(Guelf. I. tam inania sentire) manifestum est: cum eum constet

aliunde sumpsisse principium, sicut in praemissa eiusdem vita

monstratum est; [qua causa illi, ab eo primi positi, quattuor ver-

sus detracti sunt: scilicet, ut causa operis obtineret principium]"

Serv. ed. Lion (the brackets signifying, as Lion informs us in

his preface, that the words contained between them are absent

from very many of the codices and old editions); as explicit

testimony as it was possible to give of the genuineness of the

verses in the opinion of Servius and of the better informed of

Servius's age and the ages preceding Servius, and, at the same

time, a satisfactory explanation of the removal of the verses by

Varius and Tucca, viz. that they were removed, not at all be-

cause they were thought to be either bad verses or bastard

verses, but because it was thought (de gustibus non est dispu-

tandum) that the poem would begin better Avith its own subject

matter than with a mention of its author. Such is the express

statement of Servius in his first comment ; he who runs may

read.

§IV.

The remaining argument of those who regard the words arma

viRUMQUE as the commencement of the Aeneis, viz. that they are

cited as such by several of the Roman poets themselves, and

notably by Persius, Martial, Ausonius, and Sidonius Apollinaris,

nay, even by Ovid and Propertius, is, if possible, still more un-

fortunate than either that drawn from the Homeric example or

that drawn from the alleged silence of Servius. For first, the

words of Propertius,

"(|ui nunc Aeneae Troiani suscitat arma,"

if they refer in "arma" to the arma virumque of the Aeneis,
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refer, pari ratione, in "nunc" to the nunc horrentia of its intro-

ductory verses, and Propertius quotes, not from an Aeneis

beginning with arma virumque, but from an Aeneis beginning

with iLLE EGO : "Sex. vero Propertium quis non videt dum is

scriberet : ^Qui nunc Aeneae Troiani suscitat arma,' ad coniunc-

tum illud Virgilianum carmen respexisse, quod iisdem paene

verbis est: at nunc horrentia martis arma virumque cano?"

Pierius. Secondly, if any conckision whatever as to the precise

commencing words of the Aeneis, is logically deducible from

Martial's (8, 56, 19):

"protinus Italiam concepit et arma virumque,"'

that conclusion is not that the Aeneis begins with the latter part,

the mere fag end of the quoted words, but that it begins with

the whole citation, "Italiam, arma virumque;" quod absurdum,

and j\[artial cites neither "Italiam, arma virumque," nor, a for-

tiori, "arma virumque," as the commencing words of the Aeneis,

but cites the former, viz. "Italiam, arma virumque," as words of

the exordium sufficiently salient and remarkable to afford an

apt periphrasis for the name of the poem. Thirdly, with the

same vis consequentiae with which it is deducible from Ovid's

(Amor. 1, 15, .25)

:

"Tityrus et segetes Aeneiaque arma legentur,"

that "arma" is the first word of the Aeneis, it is deducible also

that "Tityrus" is the first word of the first Eclogue, and "sege-

tes" the first word of the first Georgic, quod absurdum; nay,

that "Aeneia arma" are the first words of the Aeneis
,
quod ab-

sm'dissimum; and Ovid has employed the three expressions as

representatives of the three poems respectively, not because

they are—what they are not—the precise commencing words of

the three poems respectively, but because they are—what they

are—words in the respective exordiums sufficiently salient and

remarkable to serve as equivalents for the names of the three

poems, a conclusion confirmed, and almost placed beyond

doubt, (rt) by the similar substitution by the same Ovid (Ars

Aniat. 3, 337) of the similar equivalent, "profugum Aenean,

altae primordia Romae," for the name of the Aeneis

:
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"ct profugum Aenean, altae primordia Romae,

1^110 nullum Latio clarius extat opus,'

a substitution of salient words in the exordium, for the proper

name of the Aeneis, from which the commentator remains yet

to be found hardy enough to deduce the conclusion, that Ovid

regarded either the words italiam fato profugus, or the words

ALTAE MOENiA ROMAE, as the first words of the poem ; and (6) by

the so general, and, I do not hesitate to saN^, laudable practice

of writers, to substitute for the names, whether of their own

works or the works of others, equivalents suggested by the

subject matter, in preference to equivalents formed out of first

Avords or out of Avords culled from among the first; Ovid

(Tn St. 3, 535):

"nee legitur pars ulla magis de corpore toto,

quam non legitimo foedere iunctus amor,"

where '"non legitimo foedere iunctus amor" is an equivalent for

"Fourth book of the Aeneis," as much more elegant than "At

regina gravi," had been, as (Martial 14, 184):

, . , . "Priami regnis iuimicus Ulysses,"

is a more elegant equivalent for "Odyssey," than AvSpa [xot ev-

VS77S, MouGa, or any translation of Avr^pa [j.oi svvstus, Mouay., had

been. And fourthly, with pretty much the same vis consequen-

tiae with which it is deducible from Sidonius Apollinaris's

{Carm. 3, 1)

:

"quid faceret laetas segetes, quod tempus amaudum

messibus et gregibus, vitibus atque apibus,

ad Maecenatis quondam sunt edita uomen:

bine Maro post audes arma virumque loqui.",

that Sidonius in the Avords "arma virumque" points, not to a

poem of the first verses of which "arma virumque" are pregnant

words, but to a poem of which "arma virumque" are the very

first woi'ds, may also be deduced a conclusion altogether incom-

patible with such deduction, viz. that Sidonius in the words

"Hinc Maro post audes" points, not to the historical fact that

the Aeneis was subsequent in point of time to the Eclogues and

Georgics, but to Virgil's own statement (viz. in the at nunc of

the introductory verses), that he sang his epic poem after he
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had first sung Eclogues and Georgics. But enough of such ar-

gument; no matter in what sense the words arma virumque have

been quoted either by the learned bishop of Arvernia, in the

just cited passage, or by the facetious Burdigalensis, in his

so similar

"arma virumque docens, atque arma virumque peritus,

iiou duxr uxorem, sed magis arma domum.",

or by the other, above cited writers more nearly contemporary

with Virgil himself, the very utmost shown by those quotations,

or that can be shown by any number of such quotations, is the

existence from the earliest times, perhaps even from the date of

the author's death, of an Aeneis without the introductory verses,

a fact undisputed, nay affirmed and maintained even by those

who no less affirm and maintain that the Aeneis did not so come

into the world from the creative hand of its author and parent

but only from the mutilating hands of its godfathers, and that,

coexistent with such mutilated Aeneis, but— partly on account

of imperial influence, partly on account of the invariable pre-

dominance of coarse taste over refined—far less in vogue, there

was always the uncastrated Aeneis as it came from the hand of

Virgil, that uucasti'ated Aeneis which (a remarkable example

and almost sufficient of itself to decide the whole question)

we find quoted in one of his works (Inst. Granim., see § 1

above) by the same Priscian, whom, in another of his works

(Formula Intrrrog., see § 1 above), we find quoting the cas-

trated.

But there is another ancient passage which the champions of

an Aeneis commencing with arma virumque, cite even more

triumphantly than any of those already discussed, viz. OWd,

Trist^,533:

•'et tameu ille tuae felix Aeneidos auctor

contulit in Tyrios arma virumque toros;

nee legitur pars ulla magis de corpore toto,

quam non legitime foedere iuuetus, amor."

This passage, it is insisted, testifies still more loudly than any

of the preceding, to an Aeneis commencing with arma virumque,

in as much as it testifies to an Aeneis in which arma virumque
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means ivarrior, and arma virumque ceases to mean warrior, as

soon as it is preceded by ille ego and companions. To be sure;

but it is to an Aeneis in the hands of Ovid it testifies, not at all

to an Aeneis as it came from the pen of Virgil. The question of

the removal of the four verses by Varius and Tucca remains

absolutely unaffected, untouched by this testimony of the Tristia,

as it remains unaffected, untouched by Persius's famous

"Arma vinim, nonne hoc spumosiim?''

by Macrobius's (Saturn. 5, 2) less famous but no less explicit

'^Nec illud cum cura magna relaturus sum, licet, ut existimo,

non omnibus observatum, quod cum prime versu promisisset,

producturum sese de Troiae litoribus Aeneam

:

TROIAE QUI PRIMUS AB ORIS

ITALIAM, FATO PROFUGUS; LAVINAQUE VENIT

LITORA,

ubi ad ianuam narrandi venit, Aeneae classem non de Troia,

sed de Sicilia producit", and by Priscian's parsing, in his For-

mula Interrogandi, of

ARMA VIRUMQUE CAJJO TROIAE QUI PRIMUS AB ORIS,

as first verse of the Aeneis. The Aeneis to which all four wit-

nesses refer, is, no doubt, an Aeneis without the four verses, but

whether because those verses had not yet been put to it, or

whether because, having originally formed part and parcel of it,

they had been already removed by Tucca and Varius (the entire

matter and nucleus of the question), remains, in three of the

cases, no less in the dark than if there had been no testimony

at all, either of the Tristia, or of the Satires of Persius, or of the

Saturnalia, on the subject, while the fourth case (Priscian's) is

in itself no less indubitable evidence of the existence in Pris-

cian's time, and of the recognition by Priscian, of an Aeneis

commencing with ille ego, than of the existence in Priscian's

time and of the recognition by Priscian of an Aeneis commen-

cing with ARMA VIRUMQUE (scc § 1 abovc). Now the other testi-

monies of antiquity adduced in proof of the aboriginal com-

mencement of the Aeneis with the words arma virumque being,

as we have seen above, still less conclusive than even this of the
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Tristia, or that of the Satires of Persius, or that of the Satur-

nalia, or that of the Formula Interrogandi—nay, two of the four

(viz. that of Propertius and that of Sidonius Apollinaris) testify-

ing to the introductory verses with quite as much clearness and

certainty as they testify to a commencement of the poem with

ARMA viRUMQUE, and the assumption that either of the remaining

two, viz. either Martial's or that of the Amores, testifies at all to

a commencement of the poem with arma virumque, involving,

as we have seen, an absm-dity—it follows that antiquity affords

no particle of evidence, not even so much as report or Avhisper,

that the Aeneis, as left to us by Virgil, commenced with the

words arma virujique, or that the so circumstantial account of

Tib. Donatus and Servius, of its commencement with ille ego,

and of the removal of four verses by Tucca and Varius, is a

mere idle myth. Even were the evidence of the Tristia, Satires

of Persius, Saturnalia, and Formula Interrogandi, not the only

evidence of the early existence of an Aeneis commencing with

the words arma virumque, even were we to admit, what, aswe have

above seen, is inadmissible, viz. that not only Ovid in his Tristia,

but Ovid in his Amores, Propertius, Martial, Ausonius,' and even

Saleius Bassus quote from an Aeneis so commencing, still the

fact remains to be shown that the Aeneis came from the hands

of Virgil in this form and not in the form in which it is stated

by Tib. Donatus and Servius to have come from them. This

being only to be shown from the intrinsic merits (the MSS. are

all of too recent date to shoAV anything), and the intrinsic merits

being, as we have seen (§ 1 and 2 above), against arma virumque

and for ille ego, the legitimate conclusion is, that the Aeneis

as it came from the hands of Virgil commenced, not with arma

virumque, but, with ille ego, and that, with the exception of

Priscian, who, as we have seen, quotes both Aeneides indif-

ferently, the only ancient authors who can be proved to quote

from an Aeneis beginning with arma virumque, quoted from it,

either because they knew of no other, never had seen, perhaps

never had even so much as heard of, the removed verses, those

verses so expressive of the moving feeling at the bottom of every

poet's heart, and especially of Virgil's, the 'S'ictor viruin volitare
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per ora/' or, if they were acquainted with those verses, despised

them, and, agreeing in taste with our own Dryden* and our

own Heyne,** thanked Varius and Tucea for removing verses

whose only effect was to deprive the poem of the eclatant com-

mencement : ARMA viuuMQUE CANo ; Scrv. (ed. Lion) : "qua causa

illi, ab eo primi positi, quattuor versus detracti sunt; scilicet, ut

causa operis obtineret principium."

* Sir W. Scott's edition, vol. 14, p. 225:

"I have omitted the four preliminary lines of the

"first Aeneid, because I think them inferior to

"any four others in the whole poem, and couse-

"quently believe they are not Virgil's."

[Even if the premiss were true, the conclusion is false—uon sequitur. But the

premiss is not true; the lines, so far from being inferior to any others in the

poem, are quite equal to the general run of Virgil's verses ("in his ipsis miror

qui factum sit ut viri doctissimi non agnoverint orationis vim et elegantiam,"

Wagn. 1832. "nee quidquam continent quod uon Virgilianum ceuseri liceat,"

Forbiger), as much as is to be expected of commencing lines, always and of ne-

cessity, on account of their peculiar position, peculiarly difficult of composition.J

"There is too great a gap betwixt the adjective

"viCiNA in the second line, and the substantive

"arva in the l3,tter end of the third, which keeps

"his meaning in obscurity too long, and is con-

"trary to the clearness of his style.'

[Even a much greater interval between adjective and substantive is of so ordi-

nary occurrence in Virgil (Aen. 3, 448:

.... "ut quondam cava concidit aut Erymantho

aut Ida in magna radicibus eruta piuus."

where the interval between 'cava' and 'pinus', is of nine words, or nearly double

as great as the interval complained of; 7, 64

:

"huius apes summum densae, mirabile dictu,

stridore ingenti liquidum trans aetliera vectae

obsedere a pic em,"

wlicre tlie interval between 'summum' and 'apicem' is of ten words, or double as

great; Gcorc/. 2, 127:

"quo non ])raescntius ullum,

pocula si quando saevae infecere novercae,

miscueruntque herbas, et non innoxia verba,

auxilium vcnit, ac membris agit atra venena."

** "iLLE EGO. Vulgaris sententia est quatuor hos versus auctorem habuisse

Virgilium, sed a Vario esse sublatos. Quod si ita res se habuit, acutior sane

Varius Virgilio fnit." TIeyne.
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«

If, with all the concessions just made to the partisans of an

Aeneis commencing with ak.ma virumque—concessions to which

those partisans are not entitled, and Avhich should not be made

—the scale nevertheless preponderates so heavily on the side of

an Aeneis commencing with ille ego, how much more does it

not preponderate on the same side, how entirely does not an

Aen. 3, 179:

"at gravis lit fuiido vix tandem redditus imo est

iam senior, madidaqiie fiiiens in veste M e n o etes ,

"

in each of which the interval is of fourteen words, or nearly three times as great)

that it is difficult to believe that the author of the assertion had ever read either

the Aeneis or the Georgics in the original.]

"UT QUAMVis A VI DO is too ambitioiis an ornament
"to 'be his,"

[How is AViDO, applied to COLOUO, a more ambitious ornament than 'avari'

applied to 'agricolae,' Georg. 1^ il ? or how is it an ambitious ornament at all ?

Do not the similar epithets avido and 'avari' applied respectively to the similar

subjects COLONO and 'agricolae,' and forming parts of sentences tallying so per-

fectly as

. . . VICINA COEGI

UT QUAMVIS AVIDU PARERENT ARVA COLONO,
and

"ilia seges demum votis respondet avari

agricolae,"

point rather to one common origin, than to two distinct, unlike, and unequal ori-

gins? Methinks Dryden should have better known what ambitious ornament is,

examples of such ornament being afforded by almost every line of his own poetry,

whether original or translated. See Rem. on "Ubi tot Simois" etc. vers. 104, and

Dryden's translation of these same four introductory lines of the Aeneis, below.]

"and GK-ATUM OPUS AGRicOLis are all words
"unnecessary, and independent of what he had
"said before."

[The conclusion intended, but omitted, to be drawn, "and therefore not Virgil's,"

is a non-sequitur, until it is first shown that Virgil never wrote words which were

unnecessary, and independent of what he had said before. If Virgil did not, at

least Virgil's master, Theocritus, did, whose precisely similar words (Idyll. 22,

42) Xaatai? cpiXa epya [AsXtaaats, interjected in precisely the same manner, are as

wholly unnecessary, and independent of what goes before, as those in question.

But neither the words in question, nor the similar words of Theocritus, are either

unnecessary, or independent of what goes before. The words in question are

necessary to express the thought, that the Georgics had not been a thrown-away

labor, but useful, and therefore acceptable, to agriculturists; and the words of

Theocritus are necessary to express the thought, that the flowers of which he was
speaking were not there for nothing, but supplied honey to the bees. The words

in question, so far from being independent of those which go before, are suggested
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Aeneis commencing" with arma vikumque kick the beam, when,

confronting the testimony of the Tristia, in

"contulit in Tyrios anna virumque toros,"

with the testimony of the Amores, in

"Titymis et segetes Aeneiaque aniia legentur,"

we find the most weighty witness for an Aeneis commencing

witli ARMA VIRUMQUE tcrgivcrsating, now swearing that he un-

by tliem, and stand in the closest relation to tliem, in so close relation that, sepa-

rated from them, they lose sense altogether; and the same is true of the words of

Theocritus, which are also, taken by themselves, devoid of meaning, but, like

those in question, derive an appropriate meaning from their very dependence

on, and connexion with, tlie words which immediately precede.]

"horrentia martis ARMA is worse than any of the

"rest. HORRENTIA is such a flat epithet as Tully

"would have given us in his verses. It is a mere
"filler to stop a ^a(•ancy in tlie hexameter, and

"connect the preface to the work of Virgil."

I^The words might be "worse than any of tlie rest" and yet still be Virgirs. But

they are not worse than any of the rest; or, if they are, in what respect are they?

liorrens is one of the very commonest of Virgilian epithets; applied to a stubble

field, to a serpent, to a boar, to the hut of Romulus, to dens of wild beasts, to

brambles, to thistles, to javelins, why is it a mere stop-gap when applied to

arms'? Is it not to arms the epithet is peculiarly applicable? are not arms par

excellence horrentia? Who but Virgil himself says "horrentes Marte

Latinos" fAen. 10, 237J, and "ferreus hastis Horret ager" ^11, 6U1J, and "stric-

tisque seges mucronibus horret Ferrea" (12, 663), and "densisque virum seges

horruit hastis" (Georg. 2, li2J, and "densos acie atque horrentibus hastis" fAen.

10, llii), and "arma Horreudum sonuere" (9^ 731J? wlio but Virgil himself

says "aspera IMartis Pugna" (12, 124), and "duri Martis in armis" (Eel. 10, 44) ?

and what hand so likely to have written horrentia martis, as the same hand

wliich, at the same moment, wrote arma?J

"Our author seems to sound a charge, and begins

"like the clangor of a trumpet:

ARMA VIRUMQUE CANO TROIAE QUI PRIMUS AI* ORIS

"scarce a word without an l", and the vowels, for

"the greater part, sonorous."

\So, the four verses rejected, tlie poem begins with a charge, with trumpet clang,

with a noble line full of litera latrans and sonorous vowel, and in order that it

may so begin, we are to reject the four verses. Very well, if only we had

arrived at the beginning of the poem; but we are not there yet, we are only

in the argument (see Rem. 1, 1— 15); the singer lias not yet begun to

sing, is but tuning his instrument, but preluding. By and by, he will

invoke his Muse (musa mihi caussas memora), and, having invoked his Muse,

then at last begin to sing, begin the poem: urbs antiqua fuit, and so forth to
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derstands arma in the commencement of the Aeneis as forming

part and parcel of the compound expression arma virumque

meaning tvarrior, and then again swearing that he understands

the same arma as separate and distinct from virum and meaning

wars; in other words, now quoting from an Aeneis commencing

with arma virumque, and then again from an Aeneis commen-

cing with iLLE EGOj or, if always quoting from an Aeneis begin-

ning with arma virumque, so unable to determine the sense in

the end. Maladroit pi>et, to waste his trumjjet chxiig, liis Bahvklava charge, on a

mere preliminary reconnaissance, not reserve it for the real encounter!]

"The prefacer began with ille ego, which he

"was constrained to patch up in the fourth line

"with AT NUNC, to make tlie sense cohere; and
"if bo til these words are not notorious botches,

"I am much deceived, though the French trans-

"lator thinks otherwise."'

["much deceived," in sooth, and neither for the first nor for the last time. We
may safely pit the French translator's opinion, whoever the Fi'ench translator

may have been, against Dryden's, and then strike both (juantities out of the

equation.]

"For my own part I am rather of the opinion

"that they were added by Tucca and Varius,
"than retrenched."

[in other words, the very first act of the imperial commissioners, was outrage-

ously to viola/te their commission: "Nihil igitur auctore Augusto Varius addidit,

quod et Maro praeceperat, sed summatim emendavit," Tib. Donatus; "Augustus

vei'o ne tantum opus periret, Tuccam et Varium hac lege jussit emendare, ut su-

perliua demerent; nihil adderent tamen," Serv.]

"I know it may be answered, by such as think
"Virgil the author of the four lines, that he as-

"serts his title to the Aeneis, in tlie beginning
"of this work, as he did to the two former in the

"last Hues of the fourth Georgic'
[Exactly so; and why not? what more likely than that he sliould follow his

own precedeutV Most men are fond of doing what they did before; driven by

similar causes, fall into action similar to tlieir, previous. So much is this the

case, that it is an axiom of all courts of justice, that every man is to l)e judged

by his own antecedents.]

"I will not reply otherwise t (j this than by de-

"siring them to compare these four lines with

"the four others whicli we know are his, be-

"cause no poet but he alone ccnild write them. If

"they cannot distinguish creeping from flying,

"let them lay down Virgil and take up Ovid, de

"Ponto, in his stead."
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which those words are used, as, at one tune to understand them

to be united together in the sense of tvarrior, and, at another

time, to understand them to stand separate and to mean wars

and the man, and so, unintentionally giving conclusive evidence

against the party which had placed him in the witness-box?

If exception be taken to the preceding argument, on the

ground that all the equivalents for the name of the work have

been taken from verses subsequent to those disputed, none from

the disputed verses themselves, the rejoinder is obvious, that

no equivalents were, or could be, afforded by verses treating

[A very little more of this mens diviuior, this high, divine, poetic instinct

with which there is no arguing and against whicli there is no appeal, had assuredly

discovered for Dryden that not merely the four introductory , Init all the verses

of the Aeneis were unworthy of Virgil, and therefore not by any possibility Vir-

gil's, and so, at one and the same time, spared him all trouble of translation and

won for him a fame more glorious than even Peerlkamp's or Gruppe'sJ

"My master needed not the assistance of that

"preliminary poet to prove his claim."

[Petitio principii ; that the verses are those of a preliminary poet, not Virgil's

own; a petitio principii too, foreign from the argument, which is not whether

his master had need of a preliminary poet to prove his claim, but whether his

master had need of preliminary verses (by himself or by another poet) to

pi-ove his claim.]

"His own majestic mien discovers him to be the

"king, amid'st a thousand courtiers."

[Aye, if all men had the discernment of a Dryden, and there were not so many

fit only to read Ovid. Well aware how far this is from being the case, the

author of the Georgics, instead of relying on his majestic mien to declare him

every inch a king, sets the crown on his head with his own haiwi, and cries :

"o-are qui touche." Why may not the author of the Aeneis do the same?j

"It was a superfluous office, and therefore I

"would not set those verses in the front of Vir-

"gil, but have rejected them to my own preface:

I, who before with .shepherils in the fjiovus

sung to my oaten pipe their rural loves,

and, is.suing thence, compelled the neighbouring field

a plenteous crop of rising corn to yield,

manured the glebe and stocked the fruitful plain

(a poem grateful to the greedy swain), etc.

"If there be not a tolerable line in all these six,

"tlie prefacer gave me no occasion to wri t e be tter."

[Poor, relegated verses, I pity you; tliough there is not one good line among you,

I pity you. Nay, I don't know but I pity you most, just because there is not one
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not at all of the work, but only of the author, still less by-verses

which having been stiuliously suppressed, were not, unless in a

rare ease and after difficult search, forthcoming.

§V.

Future editors of Virgil, should words of mine ever reach

yom- ears, I warn you against separating these four verses and

placing them apart, at some distance in front of the Aeneis,

like a vanguard or picket in front of an army. If my arguments

have failed to convince you, if ye still agree with Heyne and so

many of your predecessors, that the verses are spurious and

form no part of the poem, banish them altogether ; what business

have they there? dare not—even though it be in different type

good Hue among you; sent out of the very society where you were so much at

home—where there were so many like you, so many to keep you in countenance

!

—put into Coventry, ostracized, banished to pine alone without so much as one

good line amon^ you to save appearances, to recommend you to any one ! I wish

I could help you; perhaps I can; let me try:

I, who before with shepherds In the groves

suag to my oaten pipe their rural loves,

accompanied myself upon my oat

and sung, at once, and oaten-piped the note

—

as some deft smoker in his teeth is bold,

even while he talks, tobacco pipe to hold,

and talks and smokes at once, I piped away,
and sung, at the same time, of Melibay
and Tityrus, and poured the tender lay,

spread with guano thick the neighbouring field,

and bade the desert a rich harvest yield
;

a welcome poem to the greedy swain,

skilled to scan verse no less than winnow grain.

But now I sing of filibustering Mars
and wounds and deeds of arms, and horrid wars,

and the bold hero whom the Fates, of yore,

and haughty Juno, unrelenting more
than even the Fates, across the billows' roar

exiled from Troy to the Lavinian shore;

long labors both by sea and land he bore

—

liravo ! there are verses need not be relegated to a preface, verses with plenty of

rs in them. If those verses don't sound a charge, I don't know what a charge

is. Besides they are intelligible verses, and explain Miiat is rather obscure in

the original, how it is possible for a man to sing to his own piping, to pipe and
sing at once

—

to wliistle and chaio meal, as the saying is. Not one in a thousand

could do it ; only Virgil himself, the king amidst a thousand courticrs.J

Stabile Pexzini, ai Cavalcrigieri, Lirorno, Mar. IS. 1S6~

.
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and at the interval of a blank space— to place in apposition with

Virgil's verses, spurious verses not only in construction with

them, but materially affecting and even determining their sense.

Ye will then at least neither have deceived nor puzzled your

readers, neither have led them to believe that to be Virgil's

which ye don't yourselves believe to be his, nor have set them

on the vain inquuy why an apodosis has been thus separated

from its protasis, a substantive from its adjective, and a sen-

tence divided into two halves the lirst of which is nonsense

without the second, and the second of which can by no possibil-

ity have its meaning determined, without the first. Follow not

therefore, future editors, 1 beseech you, the example set you by

Heyne : let not your act stand in flagrant contradiction to your

conscientious opinion, but with Dryden, Wakefield, Voss, Rib-

beck, and Conington, eliminate the verses altogether. What

matter that the sense of arma virlmque can by no possibility be

determined without them ? let others see to that : be ye consis-

tent with yourselves and conscientious. Still more I warn you,

if your case is the opposite one, not to follow that same fatal

example set you by Heyne. If, whether directed by your own

independent judgment or persuaded by m}- arguments, ye have

come to the deliberate conclusion that the verses are genuine,

beware, tenfold more beware, of separating them from the ad-

joining context, and setting them to stand, dislocated, apart. If

they are genuine, if Virgil has commenced his poem with them,

what right have ye to cut the head off the shoulders, and, pre-

senting the bodiless head and the headless trunk to the reader,

bid him unite them? even if ye have the right, in vain ye

bid him:

"iaeet ingens litino tnuicus

avulsumque humeris caput."

This is what Wagner has done ; take his "curavit G. P. E.

Wagner," and look at his handywork ; see how the four verses

stand separated from the context, not even like a head separated

from the shoulders, but like a head which belonged to other

shoulders, and avoid his example ten times more than even

Heyne's. Nor is this, chance, or the bungling of a printer who
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might have printed after the Heynian original. Wagner himself

shall testify whose the unmitigated barbarism is : "Virgilii esse •

hos versus censeo; retinui tamcn, quum ipsum Aeneidis opus

hoc versu inchoetur arma virumque cano, typorum diversitatem,

qua Heynius exprimendos curaverat." As if the "ipsum opus

Aeneidis" commenced with the latter half of a sentence ! Far

be from you, future editors, such preposterous proceeding, such

stultification of your own selves ; farther still, the publication of

it to the world either by such statement as I have just quoted

from Wagner's edition of Heyne, or by siich inscription placed

over the separated verses as was sometimes placed over them

by incunabula editors : "prixcipium a tucca et varo [sic] sub-

latum" (Venice ed. of 1562), a statement by which readers were

informed in one and the same breath, both of the displacement

of the verses by Varius and Tucca, and of the editor's dereliction

of duty in not replacing them. Future editors of Virgil, your

path is clear ; if, in your deliberate opinion, the verses are Vir-

gil's, give them back to Virgil, restore them to the place from

which they were so wantonly removed ; if, on the contraiy, your

deliberate opinion be, that they are not Virgil's, content not

yourselves with removing them a few steps with a gentle shove

of the hand, but eliminate the intruders altogether and without

further ceremony, and let not one of the finest poems in the

world, perhaps the finest poem in the world, be any longer de-

formed by a huge, ugly stumbling-block, a "monstrum horren-

dum, informe, ingens, cui lumen ademptum," on the very

threshold. Ye have become accustomed to it, no doubt ; some of

you even hug and kiss it, as a lover the scar on the eyebrow of

his mistress ; it is not on that account the less a deformity, the

disgust and bye-word of the impartial public, the disgrace of

Virgilian literature. Disestablish it, get rid of it one way or

other— if not by the only right way, consolidation, even by

the wrong way, expulsion and elimination— and let worshippers

have an open, unobstructed entrance into the temple of the God.

But I have better hopes of you, future editors of Virgil. Ye

will, indeed, take care that worshippers have a free, unobstruct-

ed entrance into the temple, but it will not be by making a-
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way with the broken off, dislocated frontispiece; it will he by

restoring it to its place; ye are no Tuccas and Variiises, no im-

perial connnissioners charged to remove the builder's (the future

God's) name, and substitute for it the despot's coat of arms, the

despot's own and despot's ancestors' exploits. The temple is

indeed his, nor is the testimony to^ that effect to be called in

question

:

. . "viridi in campo templum de mannore ponam

propter aquam, tardis ingens ubi flexibus eiTat

Minciiis, et tenera praetexit ai-undine ripas.

in medio mihi Caesar erit, templumque tenebit.

in foribus pugnam ex auro solidoque elephanto

Gangaridum faeiam, victorisqiie arma Quirini;

atque hie undantem bello magniimque fluentem

Nilum, ac navali surgentes aere columuas.

addam urbes Asiae domitas pulsumque Niphaten,

fidentemque fuga Parthum versisque sagittis.

et duo rapta maun diverso ex hoste tropaea,

bisque triumphatas utroque ab litore gentes.

stabunt et Parii lapides, spirantia signa,

Assaraci proles, demissaeque ab love geutis

nomina, Trosque parens, et Troiae Cynthius auetor.

Invidia infelix Fui'ias, amnemque severum

Cocyti metuet, tortosque Ixionis angues,

immanemque rotam, et non exsuperabile saxum.

interea Dryadum silvas saltusciue sequamur

intactos,"

with which compare Ovid, Trist. ^, 538 (to Augustus):

"et tamen ille tuae felix Aeueidos auetor

contulit in Tyrios arma virumque toros."

The temple is the despot's, every thing within a despot's do-

minions is, must be, the despot's, and nobody knew this

better than Virgil, nor any one better than Virgil, how to evade

tlie difficulty : ''I might venture" (methinks 1 hear him), "might

venture to say who it was, built so magnificent an edifice." He

did venture, and inscribed the building with his autograph, his

iLLE EGO, not doubting but in time, when the despot and all the

despot's dynasty had gone the way, that only way, which des-

pots and slaves tread alike and together, the temple would
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become his temple, and he, not the despot, be worshipped in it.

Alas ! man proposes, God disposes,

"the best laid schemes o' mice uu' meu

gang aft a-gley,"

and scarcely is the breath out of Virg-il when imperial commis-

sioners, appointed "lit tantiim opus summatim emendarent,"

remove the frontispiece, and forthwith, and so long as there is

a Caesar, every eye, whether of worshipper or architect, or

mere chance visitor and passer-by, finds the building perfect,

nay, gazes enraptured on the despoiled and mutilated front.

But ye are neither Tuccas nor Variuses, neither Ovids nor Per-

siuses, nor Macrobiuses, not even Serviuses
;
ye have no Caesars

either to fear or obey, and your sympathies are all with the

poet; neither are ye Heynes, who, coming tAvo thousand years

later, take the despoiled and mutilated, for the perfect and ab-

original, front, and finding the broken -off fragment on the

threshold, leave it there however unconnected with the building,

however obstructive of the entrance, that none may enter without

gazing at the venerable relic and wondering what brought it

there. Least of all are ye Wagners, who, recognizing the frac-

ture, and acknowledging the piece to be the very broken-off

fragment, leave it, nevertheless, exactly where they found it,

for every one who enters the temple to stumble over. I have

better hopes of you ; despair less of the future destiny of the

Aeneis. Ye Avill restore the fragment to its place, and no longer

suffer the entrance of the temple built by Virgil to his patron

beside his native stream, to call up to the mind of the beholder

the dilapidated den of Cacus

:

. "saxis suspensam hanc aspice rupem,

disiectae procul iit moles, ....
et scopuli iugentem traxere ruinam."

Bathgar Road, Duhlin, Oct. 1862.

Palazsetta Taddei, ai Cavaleggieri, Livonw, 3Iar. 1869.
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1—5.

ILLE EGO QUI QUONDAM GRACILI MODULATUS AVEXA

CARMEM ET EGRESSUS SILVIS VICINA COEGI

UT QUAMVIS AVIDO PARERENT ARVA COLONO

GRATUM OPUS AGRICOLIS AT NUNC "HORRENTIA MARTIS

AR.MA VIRUMQUE CANO

imitated both by Spenser and Milton

:

"Lo! I, the mau whose muse wliylome did maske,

as time her taught, in lowly shepheard's weeds,

am now enforst, a farre unfitter taske,

for trumpets sterne to chaunge mine oaten reeds,

and sing of knights" and ladies' gentle deeds."

Faerie Queene, 1, 1.

"I who erewhile the happy garden sung

by one man's disobedience lost, now slug

recovered paradise to all mankind

by one man's firm obedience fully tried

through all temptation, and the tempter foiled

in all his wiles, defeated and repulsed,

and Eden raised in the waste wilderness."

Parad. Bey. 1, 1.

each, no less than the original from which it is taken, a modest

as well as dignified and happy comparison of a present nobler,

with a former humbler, subject, and strongly contrasting with

the presumptuous comparison, on the one hand, of himself with

the authors of the Aeneid and the Odyssey, and, on the other

hand, of his hero Domitian with their respective heroes, with

which Statins {S^v. IV, 2, 1) has the consummate effrontery and

bad taste to commence his Laudes coenae Domitiani

:

"Regia Sidoniae convivia laudat Elisae

qui magnum Aenean Laurentibus intulit arvis,

Ak'inoique dapes mansuro carmine monstrat

aequore qui multo reducem consumpsit Ulixen;

ast ego, cui sacrae Caesar nova gaudia coenae

nunc primum, dominaque dedit consurgere mensa,

qua celebrem niea vota lyra ?"
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PARERaON.

Let those who miss, in the poems

of Spenser and Milton , such dash-

ing commencement as is aftbrded

to the Aeneis by the Augustan

onslaught , arma virumque ; those to

whom the Aeneis is no longer the

Aeneis, not even an epic poem, if

it commence with ille ego, begin,

if they please, an English verse

translation of the Aeneis with

Arms and the man I sing, who ^tirst,

but let not Mr. Conington do so; let

not the modest no less than judi-

cious, the judicious no less than

honest and honorable aathor of the

best — the only good — commentary

on the Aeneis which has ever ap-

peared in England, let not the poet

whose octosyllabics make youth-

ful ears tingle and youthful hearts

throb , in a manner unwonted since

the time of Scott's Marmion, let not,

I say , Mr. Conington , a scholar at

once and a poet, hark in with the

vulgar cry. Let him rather take

into his hand that first strophe of

his:

Arms and the man I sing, icho first,

by Fate of Ilian realm amerced,

to fair Italia omcard bore,

and landed on Latinium's shore: —
long tossing earth and ocean o'er,

by violence of heaven, to sate

Jell Juno's unforgetting hate

:

much laboured too in battle-field,

striving his city's icalls to build,

and give his Gods a home

:

thence come the hardy Latin brood,

the ancient sires of Alba's blood,

and lofty-rampired Rome.,

and ask himself, as a poet, if

Arms and the man I sing, Vjho first,

be the dignified commencement of

a great epic poem, and not rather

the commencement of a sophister's

exercise. Let Mr. Conington then

ask himself, as a grammarian, is

that commencement grammatical,

and, if it be, what is the antecedent

to the relative loho. Arms and the

TOa« ? Impossible ! unless Arms land-

ed on Lavhiium's shore, unless Arms

Long tossing earth and ocean o'er,

By violence of heaven , unless Arms

Much laboured too in battle-field,

Striving his city's lualls to build, And
give his Gods a home. Arms and

the man is not the antecedent to the

relative ttjAo ; what then is the ante-

cedent? Of course, the man alone.

But the man is not alone; the man

is in company, in company with

Arms, bound to Arms by the strong-

est bond known to grammarians,

the copula and. In vain you lay

hands on him to take him to Lavi-

niurns shore, leaving Arms behind;

he sti-uggles and resists, forbids

you to separate parties joined toge-

ther in grammatical wedlock. You

turn beseechingly to Arms. Arms

has a horror of Lavinium's shore, a

horror of Long tossing earth and

ocean o'er, will neither go herself nor

let the man go without her:—''Those

whom grammar has joined, how

dare you attempt to sunder?"

What 's to be done? Try Arms

again. Arms was not always so
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selfwilled, so very headstrong. A rms
was ouce before persuaded to go

with the man

:

"contulitinTyriosarmaviruiuiiuetoros."'

Try her again. Well ! what does she

say now ? "She says she will go, but

only as she went before ; she will not

go as one of a pair, but she will go

identified with the man. She thinks

she could so travel respectably. The
entry, then, in the travellers' book

would be no longer 'Arms and the

man', it would be 'the armed man',

'the warrior.'" That 's a capital

idea; women have wit after all, no

matter what some people say ofthem.

How would it stand then ?

The armed man I sing who tirst,

That would do, wouldn't it ? There's

high authority for armed:

"She leaned against the aimed man,
the statue of the arme'd knight."

But you don't like it, I see. You
shake your head; and I shake mine

too. Identified or not identified.

Arms must not over the sea, must

not Long tossing earth and ocean

o'er. Arms must stay at home, that's

poz. Egad ! I have it now. Another

attachment must be got for Arms.

Arms will let the man go without

her, if we get her a better man at

home, a stronger liaison here. Would
that be possible? let me think:

INSIGNEM PIETATE VIRUM — GENUS UNDE

LATIKUM, ALBANIQUE PATRES ATQUE

ALTAEMOENiAROMAE. How cau wc ever

come up to, much less surpass, that?

Hercules falls short of that. Stay

—

let me think; no, it wouldn't do:

"ambo animis, amboinsignespraestantibus

armis

;

hie pietate prior."

It wouldn't do ; Hector himself

wouldn't tlo:

"non si ipse mens nunc aiforet Hector."

We must have a God for her: a Grod

would do. Gods sometimes condes-

cend in this way. ]\Iars might answer.

What would you think of Mars ? Mars
is the very thing

;
you would swear,

Mars was made for her; Mars, the

patron God not of Rome only, but

of gallantry; chivalrous Mars, the

paramour par excellence, Venus'

own cicisbeo. And where had Mars
more suitable domina for the nonce

than Arms, Apy/ia Tsu'/ea? Put them
together at once: martis akma; pat;

the very thing; the nail hit on the

head; no dictator could have hit it

nicer. Virum, you may go where you
like, bear as much Long tossing

earth and ocean o'er as you like , as

much Much laboured too in battle-

jield as you like, as much Striving

his city's tcalls to build And give his

Gods a home as you like; not one

step martis arma goes with you. A
pleasant journey and God speed, to

you, and don't fret. A rivederci.

This matter thus happily settled,

and Mr. Conington, as I hoped, per-

suaded that II.LE EGO would afford a

better|begiuning for the third edition

of his Aeneid than arma virumque, I

was proceeding with my next Re-

mark, and had already written "ille

EGO—irae; the proem, preface, or

argument of the poem," when I heard

a voice calling me back, and inquir-

ing whether I had nothing further

to say concerning that remarkable

work of which I had so suddenly

begun, only as suddenly to drop, the
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discussion, Mr. Coningtou's "Trans-

lation of the Aeneicl of Virgil into

English verse." I was conscience-

struck, put my pen back into the

ink-bottle, and began to muse. An
excursus, thought I to myself, is

always a delightful thing, whether it

be on paper or on terra firma:

. . . '-iiivat ire iugis, rjua uulla jn-iorum

Castaliani molli divei'titur orbita clivo,"

and—I remember Avell—the joyous

exultation with which I used to set

out with Heyne on one of his excur-

sus into the environs of the Aeneis,

was nothing less than that with

which I so often set out from the Ca-

pitol, or the Emporio, or the Ponte

MoUe, with Pietro, worthy scion of

Salvator, Rosa, on an exploration of

the Campagna di Roma. Yes, I will

make an excursus into "The Aeneid

of Virgil translated into English

verse by the Corpus Professor of

Latin in the University of Oxford."

The reader, no less than the author,

of the Aeneidea, will be refreshed

and amused by such an excursus,

and go through, only with the more

alacrity, afterwards, the graver, drier

work which is before him. AUons

!

But softly, softly.* Mr. Conington

and I are friends.* Is it right for a

friend to break into, and disport

himself in, a friend's preserve? Yes,

perfectly right, the preserve having

been, as this preserve of Mr. Coning-

tou's has been, previously assigned

over to the'public, made publici iuris,

and so become a common. In this

common I will take my pleasure, and

if Mr. Conington by chance come

across me in it we will shake hands,

chat together, and part as good

friends as ever. AUons ! allons ! So

taking up my pen again, I proceeded

forthwith in reply to the voice which

had, so apropos and at the right

moment, called me back from the

new Remark I was just commencing.

EXCURSUS.

"The Aeneid of Virgil translated

into English verse by the Corpus

Professor of Latin in the University

of Oxford," is a poem which will be

read with pleasure by persons un-

acquainted with the original, but it

is not the Aeneis. It is the story of

the Aeneis told over in Englisli by

a troubadour or minnesinger, a tale

of which the incidents alone are

Virgil's, the rhythm, style, and em-

bellishments not only not Virgil's,

but as different from, as ( pposite to,

Virgil's, as can well be conceived,

as un-Virgilian an Aeneis as ever

was presented to the public under

* Written in Leghorn in the spring of 1869, my much respected friend being-

then not only living and well, but in the prime of life. Alas ! in the luitumn of the

same year

"multis ille bonis flebilis occidit,

nulli tlebilior quam mihi."
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the proud title of a translation of

the Aeueid of Virgil. Mr. Coning-

ton's work is a translation, if I must

so call it, which does not even so

much as pretend to represent either

the sense or the form of the origi-

nal. Mr. Conington himself tells

you so, plainly enough, in his in-eface

:

"A translator not so constituted"

[i. e. of a different mental constitu-

tion from Virgil, who has nothing at

all in him of Virgil] "will be better

employed in endeavouring to bring-

about resemblance to his author

by applying a principle of com-

pensation, by strengthening

his version in any way best

suited to his powers, so long

as it be not repugnant to the genius

of the original, and trusting that

the effect of the whole will be seen

to have been cared for, though the

claims of the parts may appear to

have been neglected"; in other

words: if anywhere in my transla-

tion, the reader find I have given

him less than Virgil, don't let him

be uneasy, he shall in another place

have more than Virgil. And so

faithfully, so conscientiously, has

Mr. Conington kept his word, so lib-

erally and ingeniously supplied

with matter not Virgilian the defi-

ciency of Virgilian matter manifest

everywhere throughout the work,

that the reader unacquainted with

Latin, and therefore without a touch-

stone wherewith to inform himself

whether the metal with which he is

presented, be gold or pinchbeck,

asks himself the question: Which

of the two improbabilities am I to

choose, the improbability that Vir-

gil, living two thousand years ago

in a totally different country and

climate, among totally different cir-

cumstances, under totally different

institutions, social, civil, political and

religious—used in his writings by

mere accident the identical rhythm,

style, thoughts, images, and even

turns and forms of expression, which

we have seen used in our own times

by Sir Walter Scott in his lays of

border chivalry, or the improbabi-

lity that the Lady of the Lake, Mar-

mion, and the Lord of the Isles are

not original poems but mere copies

of the Aeneis, theVirgilian thoughts,

the Virgilian imagery, the Virgilian

rhythm, adapted to Scotch stories?

The reader who accepts Mr. Coning-

ton's work as a veritable Aeneis in

English, has no escape from the di-

lemma. Either Virgil's immortal

soul, when Virgil died, transmigrat-

ed incog through sixty generations

of men, to reveal itself again to the

world in the airs and melodies which

were all at once heard thrilling

from that

"Harp of the North, that moulderiugloug

had huug

on the ^vych elm that shades Saint Fil-

lan's spring,"

or Sir W. Scott was base enough to

foist himself upon the world as the

composer of those delicious airs and

me'odies of which he was no more

than the performer on that harp of

the north , which had so long hung

mouldering by Saint Fillan's spring.

But nobody now believes in the

transmigration of souls, and as little

does now, or did ever, any one be-

lieve in any alloy of baseness in Sir

W. Scott; the reader, therefore, of

Mr. Conington's translation, however
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illiterate he may be, finds himself

uader the necessity of regarding

Mr. Coniugtou's work, not as the

Aeueis of Virgil faithfully done
into English (if I may use that rather

antiquated, but more genuinely

English expression than transla-

ted), but as the Lady of the Lake,

Marmion , and the Lord of the Isles

carefully done into the Aeueis; in

other words, as a valuable accession

to English poetical literature , in

which the incidents of the Aeneis,

stripped of a garb which the lapse

of two thousand years had made

look a little grim and old-fashioned,

and tastefully dressed up in the

picturesque costume of Metrical

Romance, need not be ashamed to

take their place on the drawing-

room or boudoir table, between

Lalla Rookh and Hiawatha. Hear

Mr. Conington himself: ''It is true

of course that if Homer's heroes are,

as my friend Mr. Arnold so strongly

contends, not mosstrooijers. Virgil's

have still less ofthe Border character

;

but it is better to run the risk of

importing a few unseasonable asso-

ciations than to sacrifice the living

character of the narrative by making

it stifi" and cumbrous.'" And again:

•'Even the simpler peculiarities of

Virgil's style, such as his fondness

for saying the same thing twice

over in the same line, I have not

always been at pains to copy. What
is graceful in the Latin will not

always be graceful in a translation;

and to be graceful is one of the first

duties of a translator of the Aeueid.

It has often happened that by
ignoring a repetition I have been

able to include the entire sense of a

hexameter in a single English line

of eight syllables; and in such cases

I have been glad to make the sacri-

fice." I am sui-e Mr. Couiugton's

well known candour and openness

of heart will excuse me , if, in reply

to these observations, which (unin-

tentionally on his part, I doubt not)

bear rather hardly on some trans-

lations of mine in which gracefulness

has been invariably postponed to

faithfulness, I quote a very high

authority: "Infimarum virtutum

apud vulgus laus est, mediarum ad-

miratio, supremarum sensus nuUus."

I will not believe that the Baconian

maxim influenced Mr. Conington in

his deliberate preference of grace-

fulness to faithfulness. The author

of the Commentary on the Aeneis

was independent of the applause of

the vulgar, had no occasion to seek,

where it was not to be found, that

fame which is dearer than life itself

to the noble-minded, was already in

possession of it , had already found

it there where only it is ever to be

found, among the noble-minded.

That already won fame among the

noble-minded, that only fame worth

seeking or having , was little likely

to be increased by the sacrifice of the

for titer in re to the suaviter

in m d , and still less by the sub-

stitution of a suaviter in mo do
foreign not only to Virgil but to

Virgil's times, for that singular,

most singular and most extra-

ordinary combination of suaviter

in modo and fortiter in re,

which has made Virgil the theme

and admiration of the cultivated of

all ages and all nations from his own
time down to the present. The

3
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experiment was a dangerous one,

and may cost Mr. Conington dear.

I am sorry he staked his solid repu-

tation as a scholar, against the

ephemeral laurels of a fashionable

poet, and hope he may not be visit-

ed, in a severer age, vnth the

reproach of having added one to the

already too numerous unfaithful,

unscholarly translations of the

Aeneis — he who, had he only judg-

ed less diffidently of himself, had

nobly rendered a noble poem into a

noble language, and so, not only

filled up a void in the literature of

his country, but established his title

to that perpetual seat in the Upper

House of Helicon , which is the

birthright ofgentle poetic blood, and,

in company with Surrey and Milton,

looked down from thence on clouds

and mists and lakes and lake poets

far below.

But let me not wander from my
subject, which is neither Mr. Coning-

ton , his merits or demerits, nor Mr.

Conington's Aeneis, its perfections

or imperfections, but the commence-

ment of Mr. Conington's Aeneis as

compared with the commencement

of Virgil's. Having noticed in Mr.

Conington's commencement that

grammatical solecism which is so

distinguishing a feature of all com-

mencements of the Aeneis with the

words Arms and the man, and which

is indeed inherent in, and inseparable

from, even a Latin Aeneis commen-

cing with ARMA VIRUMQUE, let US UOW

see whether that solecism, forced on

Mr. Conington by his unfortunate

preference of akma vikumque to ille

EGO as the commencement of Vir-

gil's Aeneis, is not in company with,

and kept in countenance by, similar

solecisms in grammar or in sense,

forced on him by his still more un-

fortunate preference of rhyme to

blank verse, of octosyllabic to.

decasyllabic, and of the flippant,

romantic cast of thought and expres-

sion, to the staid and dignified he-

roic — the staid and dignified heroic,

sole English representative of that

hexameter so inalienably consecrated

not only by the example first of

Homer and then of Virgil, but by

the judgment of Horace, to the

celebration of the exploits of heroes:

'•res gestae regumque ducumque et

tristia bella

quo scribi possent numero , monstravit

Homerus."

Far be from me the invidious task of

ransacking Mr. Conington's Aeneid

for such solecisms. For aught I know

practically of it, they may be there

or not. Theoretically I know but

too well, they must be there. The

work came into my hands only

yesterday, when it was obligingly

lent to me, by a friend who had just

imported the second edition from

England into Leghornwhere I write,,

as a work which could not be over-

looked in my Aeneidea. I have as

yet read with attention the first thir-

teen verses only , am prevented by

the printing obligations of my own

work from proceeding further at

present; but the first thirteen verses >|

are enough, and, seated in my easy

chair beside my desk, as on a royal

throne, I receive and deal with them

as an emperor of the wpst, or sultan

of the east, receives and deals with

thirteen plenipotentiaries of a great

and mighty nation— China, suppose.
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or Japan— of which, however much

he may have heard, he knows practi-

cally little or nothing; or — for,

odious as comparisons are said to

be, I love comparisons — I sit in my
study in my easy chair and sift and

examine these thirteen verses, as a

farmer in a remote part of the

country, before he leaves his break-

fast table , sifts and examines, while

he smokes his pipe, a sample of

wheat he has just received by post,

and determines by it the quality of

the far distant heap. Let us proceed,

beginning with verse second, verse

first having been already disposed

of. Amerced is a misrepresentation

of the sense. Amerced is fined, pu-

nished by a fine or mulct. In the

original there is neither punishment

nor fine, either expressed or implied,

either literal or figurative. Aeneas

is represented as peofcgus, fugitive

before superior force, not as a culprit.

Nothing was farther from Virgil's

mind, nothing more directly opposed

to the whole meaning and intention

of Virgil , than to introduce and re-

commend his hero as a culprit. Vir-

gil has not so stultified himself. But

that Mr. Coniiigton has represented

Virgil as so stultifying himself, and

has not used amerced ignorantly or

supposing himself at liberty to use

it in the loose sense of deprived —
deprived simply, and not by way of

punishment — is placed beyond

doubt by the passage of Milton

quoted by Mr. Conington as author-

ity for, and exemplification of, his

use of the term:

"millions of spirits for bis fault amerced

of heaven."

Paradise Lost, 1, GUi).

where the meaning is : for his fault

punished with the loss of heaven.

Now how does it happen that Mr.

Conington, who knows the meaning

both of pROFUGus and of amerced

as well as I do, adds to the injustice

done to Virgil in his first verse, this

new injustice in his second? Is it

that he has been betrayed into this

new injustice, as he was betrayed

into the former, by an injudicious

choice between two commencements

of the original poem? No; he was

here beyond the two commence-

ments, had no second reading to

mislead him : he was not misled or

betrayed here , he was compelled,

compelled by his rhyme. Rhyme is

the rhymester's lord, and, no matter

how frivolous or impertinent a lord

he is, must be obeyed. Rhyme sent

Mr. Conington in search of a word

which should chime with first ^ and

should also, if possible to find such

a word, mean pkofugus. No word

would be accepted which did not

chime with first , but a word would

be accepted which did not mean

pkofugus; for Rhyme, however

frivolous and impertinent, is not so

utterly unreasonable as to insist on

the finding of words which are not to

be found. Let the word but chime

with first and its not meaning pkofu-

gus might be put up with
,
provided

it came within a certain length of

meaning pkofugus, and in the far

distant amerced, such a word was at

last found. Rhyme was contented,

amerced installed in its position,

and Mr. Coniugtou left at liberty to

proceed to his next couplet, for who

could for one moment suppose that

Fate of lUuu realm would raise any
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difficulty, or that the reader, who

had by natural and irresistible in-

stinct so connected those words,

would not, as soon as he arrived at

amerced , and found that the words

so connected afforded no intelligible

sense, stop short, and, casting his

eye back, discover, at a single

glance, that the connexion /oie of

was a mere optical illusion, and that

the connexion required by the sense

and intended by Mr. Coniugtou was

amerced of ( There was , therefore,

no occasion for Mr. Conington to

delay, in order to guard against this

unavoidable mistake of every reader

;

many readers could , and some

readers would, correct the mistake

for themselves almost as soon as

they had made it, and for those who

could not, or did not choose to be at

the trouble, it was hard Mr. Coning-

ton should be obliged to take the

other order:

of Ilian realm by fate amerced,

an order which, although presenting

no trap into which a reader must

fall without fault of his own, might

on close examination be found to be

quite as objectionable on other

grounds as the order which Mr. Con-

ington had — not, of course, without

due consideration, here in his very

first couplet — adopted. So Mr.

Conington i)roceeds to his second

couplet, and, with his hero,

to fair Italia onward lore,

and landed on Laviniwn's shore: —

whether from east, west, north, or

south, Mr. Conington does not say,

either because he has thought it mere

supererogation in Virgil to inform

the reader that his hero was coming

from Troy , or because he is in such

a press of rhymes as to be obliged

to attach to his first hurriedly yoked

pair, a Tuxprjopo;, and set off at once

three abreast:

to /air Italia onward bore,

and landed on Lavinium's shore: —
long tossing earth and ocean o'er,.

But if superabundance is little less

inconvenient to Mr Conington here

than just now was famine — this is

a strange, ill-constructed world, and

we are always out of one extreme

into the opposite — yet it is not by

difficulty of this kind Mr. Conington

feels himself most embarrassed. He

is in the still worse predicament,

that while Virgil authorizes him

only to bear onward to Italia, his

octosyllabic verse insists he shall

bear onward either to far Italia or

near Italia, or long Italia or short

Italia, or square Italia or round

Italia, or rich Italia or poor Italia,

or great Italia or small Italia, or

fair Italia or foul Italia, or black

Italia or white Italia, or gray, green

or blue Italia, or any Italia he

pleases, so it be an Italia with a

monosyllable before it. No use in

remonstrances; Octosyllabic is a

master no less imperious than

Rhyme, and must be obeyed no less

implicitly. Virgil's bidding, to

Italia onward bore, is too in-

compatible with Octosyllabic's su-

preme will and pleasure to be taken

intoconsideration,eveuforamoment.

and ISlr. Conington, having passed

in rapid review before him the sug-

gested monosyllables, and found

tliem all, and especially "foul", in-

convenient and objectionable, fixes

on the least inconvenient and least

objectionable and
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to fair Italia omvard bore,

and landed on Lavinium's shore: —
long tossing earth and ocean o'er,

— But what do you stop me so short

for? What puts you so out of

breath?—"Where in the name of

heaven was he going to? Js Lavi-

uium another name for America,

that he was so Long tossing earth

and ocean o'er going to it? Does

Virgil say that, or is it all Mr. Con-

ington's? Do tell me, don't keep me
in suspense." What a silly question!

Why, if it had been to America he

was going, he would hardly have

got there yet, considering it took

him seven years to go from Troy to

Italy. To America! Lavinium an-

other name for America ! Are you

dreaming ? Where 's your common
sense? Do you make no allowance

for the difficulty, the next -to -im-

possibility, of turning Latin hexame-

ter into English octosyllabic, blank

verse into rhyme, ancient thought

into modern, epic into romance? I

say: making due allowance for the

difficulty of the task, the perform-

ance is wonderful. I would like to

see you or any one else do better, or

half as well. "But what does Virgil

say about the ocean? Tell me
that." Virgil says nothing about it,

good or bad. The ocean was as far

from his mind as the antipodes. It

was of the Mediterranean he was

thinking. It was over the Mediterra-

nean he was bringing Aeneas, that

being the readiest way from Troy to

Italy, and if he does not say Medi-
terraneo but alto, what wonder?

the sea not having in his time got

its present sobriquet, and, even if

it had, Mediterraneo being a

long, sprawling word, hardly ma-

nageable in a hexameter, while

smart, tidy little alto looks, for all

the world, as if it had been cut out

by nature for a spondee in the sixth

place. To be sure the ocean was an

altum as well as the Mediterranean,

but it was an altum which Virgil,

with all his knowledge, knew little

about. He had never been on it,

never even near it, had rarely even

so much as heard of it. All outside

the pillars of Hercules was to him if

not fable-land at least fable-sea. He
had no occasion, not even a pretext,

to use the fine sounding word

oceano. You may be sure he

would have used it if he could, the

word being so grand and fine sound-

ing, and oceano would have cut a

great figure where alto cuts little

or none. But the case was difi'erent

with Mr. Conington, almost the child

of the ocean, living all his life in a

little island on the edge of it, seeing

and hearing daily of shipfuls of

people crossing it to and fro as if it

were a frith, and having himself

crossed it, not impossibly, more

than once. The ocean was as fit a

place for him to toss his hero on

—

or der [iax I perceive it is o'er and

not 011)— as it was an unfit place for

Virgil, who had himself never been

outside the basin of the Mediterra-

nean, to toss his hero o'er. With

Mr. Conington ocean and the

deep were all but synonymous;

—with Virgil altum was the Me-

diterranean-, oceanus, all the

almost wholly unknown sea beyond.

When you are reading Mr. Coning-

ton's Aeneis, you must always bear

in mind that it is Mr. Conington, not
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Virgil, who is speaking, and you

will not make such mistakes. It

will then not be Virgil's Aeneas, but

an Aeneas fashioned by Mr. Coning-

ton, you see crossing the ocean to

America or Australia; not Vii-gil's

Aeneas, but an Aeneas of Mr. Con-

ington's, who is amerced hy fate of

/lis Ilian realm, for his sins. It will

then be a Tyber of Mr. Conington's,

not Virgil's Tyber, you see flowing

through the Scotch Highlands; a

Dido of Mr. Conington's, not Virgil's

Dido, you see wooed and won in

Grlen Tilt and basely deserted in the

port of Leith.

But to leave the thought and

come back to the grammar. Bad

grammarian as I have always been,

I never distrusted myself as I do

now; never before was at so com-

plete a nonplus Priscian, help me

;

Lindley Murray, help me; Zumpt

and Bopp, helj) me. I invoke you all

four in my distress; if there were

grammatical Gods, I would invoke

them, but never having heard of

any, and never having had a gram-

matical gift from heaven, worth the

office-fees it cost me, I conclude that

there are no grammatical Gods, and

feel confident that even if there be,

they will not take it ill of one to

whom they never vouchsafed even

so much as to reveal themselves, if

he address himself to the next

highest grammatical thrones, domi-

nations, princedoms, virtues, powers,

of which he has any knowledge,

the grammatical demigods, Zum])t,

Bopj), Lindley Murray, and Priscian.

Hear me then and listen to my
prayer, and turn not deaf ear to my
request: if there is any grammar at

all in tossing^ tell me what it is; if

there is none, say so at once and

don't let me stand puzzling here and

racking my brain for nothing: hoc

tantum. I knew it I was right.

There is no grammar at all in it. It

is a Sir Anthony Absolute, de-

pendent on nothing, yet not able to

stand by itself; neither nominative,

possessive, objective nor vocative;

without concord, without govern-

ment, a profugus, like Aeneas

himself, and amerced by fate of its

realm for its sins. And now for

thought again. There is a spirit of

equity within me, which commands

me to divide fairly, forbids me to

bestow all my attentions on gram-

mar, as if it were no matter about

thought, as ifthere were no such thing

as thought in the world. But there

is such a thing, jilenty of it too, and

especially here in this work of

Mr. Conington's, in which, however

great occasionally may be the dearth

of Virgil's thought, there is always

such foison plenty of thought not

Virgil's, that a considerable deficit,

an alarming void, is of as rare oc-

currence in it, as in the budget of a

chancellor of the exchequer, equally

uj) to the principle of"compensation"

so luculently set foi-th in Mr. Con-

ington's preface, and equally am-

bidexter to reinforce failing right

hand with fresh left, and when Di-

rect Taxation teat is dry, fill up and

overflow the pail from swollen and

bursting Indirect,

"or vice versa, as the case may be."

Here however, in Mr. Conington's

sixth and seventh verses, I find

neither Virgil nor Mr. Conington,

neither epic nor romantic poet.

I
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neither Milton nor Sir Walter

Scott. I say to myself: thought of

some kind there must be hei-e, if

only I could find it out. I look from

Mr. Conington toYirgil, from Virgil

to Mr. Conington, and from Mr. Con

iugton back again to Virgil. Light

begins to glimmer at last; it is

Virgil shining on Mr. Conington,

the original on the translation, not

the translation on the original. Vi

suPERUM is joined wiih iactatus by

Virgil; therefore Mi-. Coninglon's by

violence of heaven belongs to tossing

not to sate. The dawning opinion is

confirmed by the undoubtedly in-

finitesimaily-better sense which toss-

ing by violence of heaven makes,

than by violence of heaven to sate.

I give the junction of by violence of

heaven with tossing, the benefit of

the infinitesimally better sense, and

fix as firmly as I can in my mind

:

tossing by violence of heaven. Suc-

cess encourages, "possunt quia posse

videntur," and I push on. Something,

some person or thing, is, or has been,

or will be, tossing; there can be no

doubt of that. Now if we could find

out who or what that person or thing

is, it would be another step. Can it

be Arms and the rnan'? I doubt it;

Mr. Conington himself forbids us to

think of it, has placed at shore not

merely a colon, but a colon followed

by a dash, to prevent our entertain-

ing even for a moment any such

notion. It must be something, some

person or thing, at this side of the

colon and dash, which is tossing, or

has been, or will be, tossing. I have

again recourse to the original and

find there a sign-post with out-

stretched finger pointing to virum.

Delighted, I return to the trans-

lation, and, kicking down with my
foot the double barrier which the

illiterate printer had set up between

the man and tossing, join the two,

hand in hand, as I now see it was

Mr. Conington's intention to join

them. Elated with continued suc-

cess. I begin to imagine myself ir-

resistible, and ask myself, as a great

conqueror asked himself once before,

why might not one who has conquer-

ed Tigris and Eujihrates , conquer

Indus and Ganges also, the whole

east, the whole world? Audentes

Fortuna iuvat. Before setting out

on a new conquest however, it is the

l^art of a prudent general, to com-

plete and secure his last, and the

afiairs of my last conquered pro-

vince, the man tossing, are anything

but satisfactory. I don't quite under-

stand this tossing yet, said I to my-

self. Though I no longer doubt but

it is the man who is tossing, and

though I have ascertained to a moral

certainty that earth and ocean o'er

is no more than Mr. Conington's

way of saying earth and the

deep o'er, still I have but a dim,

confused notion what either tossing

earth and ocean o'er or tossing

earth and the deep o'er is. Is it

tossing earth and ocean o'er, as hay-

makers toss hay o'er? No; for cui

bono the man's tossing earth and

ocean o'er, as if they were hay, even

granting he were able, which we all

know he was not? Grammatically,

however, this is the only meaning

the words bear. No matter; it is not

their meaning here, for Mr. Coning-

ton is not the man to write nonsense.

If the words have no other meaning
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grammatically, they have some other

ungrammatically. Let us turn to

Virgil; he who helped us before,

may help us now. What does Virgil

say? lACTATus. There it is! tossing

is used for tossed. Poets, and

especially octosyllabic poets, are

fond of such licenses, and if the

prince and patriarch of octosyllabic

poets has used, in one of his most

exquisite passages, the past par-

ticiple passive, for the present par-

ticiple active ^
"and thus an airy point he won,

where gleaming with the setting sun,

one burnished sheet of living gold,

Loch Katrine lay beneath him rolled,"

where, in as much as it is impos-

sible by any stretch of imagination

to conceive a lake rolled beneath

him on an airy point, and by a

great stretch of imagination it is

possible to conceive^ a lake rolling

beneath him on an airy point, it is

but fair towards Sir Walter Scott to

regard "rolled" as used by poetic

licence for rolling—I do not know

what is to prevent the catechumen

from using in a passage in no respect

inferior to his master's, tossing, the

present participle active, in place of

tossed, the past participle passive.

So far therefore is the man from

tossing earth and ocean o'er as if

they were so much hay, that it is

the man himself who is tossed o'er

earth and ocean. This is another

lift for which we ought to be grate-

ful to Virgil. But let us not halloo

till we are out of the wood. It is

certainly the man who is tossing

earth and ocean o'er, i. e. who is

tossed earth and ocean o'er^ there is

no doubt of that, but what picture

does a man tossed earth and ocean

o'er, present? I find it difficult to

realize any picture of him, to fix any

picture of him steadily in my mind's

eye. I have something dancing

there. Let me try to fix it. It wont

stand steady. I think I see some-

thing tossing like a cork or buoy

on agitated water. That is not

Mr. Conington's picture; he says

quite plainly, o'er not on ; the man

is o'er, not on,- earth and ocean, the

cork is on, not o'er, the water; tossed

like a cork on agitated water is not

the picture, and, even if it were and

perfectly represented the man tossing

ocean o'er, would very imperfectly

represent the man tossing earth o'er,

and however tossing ocean o'er might

be winked at or ignored (all that

species of tossing being now at the

back of the man, who has just landed

on Lavinium's shore) tossing earth

o'er is neither to be winked at nor

ignored, it being precisely that

species of tossing which is before

the man just landed on Lavinium's

shore. Let us therefore, turning our

backs too on tossing ocean o'er,

fix all our attention on that tossing

earth o'er which is before us. The

difficulty of tossing has been already

surmounted; we have ascertained it

to be a mere jjoetical equivalent for

tossed; so, to simplify and facilitate

matters, let us take tossed instead.

Now tossed is as clear as daylight.

There is not a child has not seen a

pancake tossed, and if few of us

have seen, all of us have heard of,

"tossed in a blanket", and some of

us even have by heart:
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Cloncurry, Cloncurry,

why in such hurry

to see the disgrace of the squire?

I am sure unto you

such a sight can't be new,

for a blanket has tossed you much

higher.

There is. therefore, no difficulty

whatever in tossed; the picture it

affords is as clear as it is striking;

but tossed earth o'er is less easy to

manage. To be sure a pancake may

be tossed earth o'er, or a man may

be tossed in a blanket earth o'er, but

I doubt either of these is exactly the

picture we have here. Much more

likely the picture we have here is

that of the man tossed earth o'er

like a shuttlecock, hue et illuc.

Still however there is the objec-

tion, that we hear almost as seldom

of a shuttlecock tossed o'er any-

thing as we hear of a pancake, or

a man in a blanket, tossed o'er

anything. Disheartened but not

despairing we turn again to Virgil

for help, and finding he has neither

per, nor super, nor in super,

nor supra, nor other equivalent

for o'er, nothing but simple iacta-

Tus, we perceive at once the whole

rationale of o'er, perceive at once

that o'er is a chime which has forced

itself in, despite Virgil, perhaps

even despite Mr. Conington him-

self, for we saw just now how

chimes of litera latrans and broad o
swarmed in about him from all

quarters, crowding, squeezing, crush-

ing, and tumbling over each

other, as soon as they heard the

"Harp of the North" twang bore;

a sight to delight the soul of Dry-

den, if ever ."plus vates qui Phoebo

digna locutus"' gets a peep back

into this sunny world out of those

dismal Elysian subterranea. O'er

thus happily disposed of, set down

neither to Virgil nor to Mr. Coning-

ton, but to forward, intrusive, im-

pertinent Rhyme, and set down to

the same vast and comprehensive

account, both sate and hate, of

neither of which, more than of o'er,

is trace to be found in our original,

but of both of which the "linked

sweetness"' is every where to be

found in another original never not

present to the mind of our trans-

lator :

"nor doubt of living foes to sate

deepest revenge and deadliest hate,"

I come back, for "suum cuique" is

my motto, to grammar, and inter-

pose my VENi-viDi-vici shield be-

tween Mr. Conington and the re-

doubtable ferulae with which the

whole four grammatical demigods

are laying on him at once. "What

have I done ?" he cries , as soon as,

crouched under the broad buckler,

he has a little recovered his breath

— "what have I done to deserve this

punishment? how have I unwitt-

ingly offended your most mighty

mightinesses? quo numine laeso

Quidve dolentes?

non ego cum Cockneybus Grammaticam

exscindere gentem

Londini iuravi, classemve PurleVam misi,

nee patris Harrisii cinerem manesve re-

Telli
— "'

"No-, but if you have not done that,

you have done what is just as bad,"

cried they all, striving which would

be the loudest; "you have dared,

not having the fear of us before

your eyes, and in open contraven-

tion both of common law gramma-
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tical and the statute in that ease

made and provided, whereby it is

enacted that every finite verb shall

agree with its own nominative in

number and person, a thing plainly

impossible unless the finite verb

have a nominative provided for it

—

you have audaciously dared to leave

your finite verb without all such

provision, to use your finite verb

infinitively, to use your finite verb

as if it were not finite but infinite

and required no nominative at all,

thereby wantonly disturbing the

established order of things in this

our realm of Grammar, setting an

example of insubordination — the

worst example which can be set to

those tender minds which it is your

special duty to guide in the narrow

paths of grammatical truth and

righteousness — and disappointing

and frustrating, as far as in you

lies, all our so strenuous and un-

ceasing efforts to outlaw, and banish

beyond our confines, those fantastic

licenses, those barbarous solecisms,

those vulgar patois-isms, which are

the sworn enemies of all gramma-

tical concord, and render all gram-

matical government impossible. So

great was the hubbub, increased as

it Avas by Mr. Conington's cries for

help, that it was with the greatest

difficulty I was able to collect and

reduce into connected sense the

simultaneous exclamations of four

voices, each at its loudest, each

issuing from a wide open mouth, a

real os rotundum, not one of our

English slits, better adapted by na-

ture for making pasta lasagna
or tapeworm, than for giving jjas-

sage to full fledged fTifa Tirfoofrra.

After a lull scarcely sufficient for

my jotting down as much as I had

collected, the storm was beginning

again, "extremaque Conington Par-

cae fila legunt,'" when thoroughly

alarmed, and scarcely less for my-

self than for Mr. Conington —
"nee sopor illud erat, sed coram agnoscere

vultus

velatasque comas, praesentiaoue era vide-

bar ;

turn gelidus toto manabat corpore sudor"

—

I cried out: "Hold! read the motto

on the shield." They all paused at

once, and I saw Mr. Conington was

saved; and one of them, I think it

was Priscian, stooping down, read

in a loud voice for the others: " veni.

viDi. ricir "What 's that to the

purpose?" cried Bopp. "What re-

lation has that to Mr. Conington,

more than to Arimau or Vishnu?'

"It is a fineaUiteration," saidZumpt,

who had become more composed,

and was twirling his ferula as a

dandy twirls his cane. "It 's Latin,

and Latin 's not my province," said

Lindley Murray, gruffly enough.

"May I be permitted to exjilain to

your grammatical highnesses ?" said

I submissively, as I motioned Mr.

Conington to be off: "Here are three

verbs, not one of them a bit better

provided with a nominative than

Mr. Conington's labouj-ed." "True,"'

said Priscian, "very true. I begin

to think we have been precipitate."

"Anything but precipitate," said

Lindley Murray, who had been all

along the most furious of the four

;

"Latin 's no rule for English; a nice

language we 'd have of it, if it were.

Suppose an English general were to

send home a desjjatch consisting of
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the three words , came, sa w. con-

quered., what would the secretary

at war make of it ? What member

of the cabinet council before whom

the secretary at war laid it, would

understand one word of it? All

measures to be taken on the des-

patch, should be postponed until a

committee of grammarians had de-

cided who it was came, sa w. con-

quered., the enemy, or the writer of

the despatch, or who else. There

Avould be a variety of opinions, each

with more or less show of probabi-

lity on its side, and while with each

member it was a point of honor not

to surrender as long as he could

hold out, the despatch would remain

unanswered, and matters be left to

settle themselves on the field of

operations, the best way they could.

No, no •, Latin has its own rules and

English has its own. veni. VIDI.

vici. is no excuse for Mr. Conington.

But there is an excuse for him. I

perceive it now at last, and am sorry

I allowed myself to be put into so

unseemly a fury. Laboured is not

a verb finite and, therefore, requir-

ing a nominative. Laboured is a

participle, and not only can do, but

ought to do, and must do, without

a nominative. Have patience with

me for one moment and I'll make

this clear to you. Laboured once

installed as verb finite and sujd-

plied with a nominative before

it—no matter whether that nom-

inative be who expressed , or who

understood, or he understood—
Striving becomes, by unavoidable

necessity, laboured'^ nominative

after, and we have the structure

who laboured striving., or he

laboured striving., and the sense:

the man's labour in the battle-field

consisted in striving to build his

city's walls there, viz. in the battle-

field, and give his Gods a home

there, viz. in the battle-field. Now
to that sense, or that nonsense—for

what but nonsense is: laboured

in the battle-field striving

to build his city's walls there

and give his Gods a home
there ?—I will never agree, so long

as I have the better sense, say

rather, the less nonsense, open to

me: [the man^ laboured [participle]

in the battle-field, [the man\ Striving

his city's walls to build, = the man
belaboured [harassed] in the battle-

field, the man striving his city's

walls to build; laboured and Striving

being coordinate, the former past

participle passive, and the latter

present participle active, and both

agreeing with the substantive man.

No, no; it is we who are wrong,

not Mr. Conington. Laboured is as

good a Participle as it is an Imper-

fect, and you might as well ask what

is its nominative in that verse of

Comus

:

'•what time the laboured ox

in his loose traces from the furrow came,"

as ask what is its nominative in this

verse of Mr. Conington's. To be

sure the structure is a little scab-

rous: [the man] laboured (= bela-

boured, harassed, done up with la-

bour) in the battle-field., not perfectly

smooth, easy, fluent, and plain to a

child, but it is, on the one hand,

quite as smooth, easy, fluent, and

plain to a child, as either of its fellow

structures, By Fate of Ilian realm

amerced, and Long tossing earth and
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ocean o'er, and, on the other hand,

affords a sense very much preferable

to that afforded by the rival struc-

ture [who] laboured too in battle-

field. Striving, and therefore I not

only myself adopt this structure in

preference to the other, but warmly

recommend it to my learned col-

leagues for their adoption also."

"There 's reason in what the author

of the English Grammar says, as

there always is," said Bopp, "and I

am inclined to agree with him; but

there 's something else here, which

offends me as much as or even more

than laboured." "What 's thatV"

cried Zumpt: "what's that?" cried

Lindley Murray; "what 's that?"

cried Priscian; while I, relieved

from all apprehension for Mr. Con-

ington, who was already out of both

sight and hearing, leaned forward

all agog and listened with undivided

and increasing attention :—"I '11 tell

you," said Bopp; ''laboured might

pass, if it were not for field. It 's

field does the mischief; for which of

the whole four of us, being told, in

one and the same breath, of la-

bouring in a field, and of striv-

ing to build the walls of a

city, does not, by a natural in-

stinct, identify the 1 a b o u r i n g with

the striving, and figure to him-

self the city's walls a-building up

before him in the field? Now if it

is so with us demigods, notwith-

standing our superior education,

penetration, and means of know-

ledge, how will it not be with mortal

men, so much inferior to us in every

one of these respects? how will it

not be with mortal women, for

Avhose still less enlarged intellects

this, I must acknowledge, most

charming, most enticing, most cap-

tivating little lay, this "only readable

of all the English versions of the

Aeneis", seems to have been ex-

pressly designed and executed? I

shudder to think of it." "Don't

shudder, Bopp," said Zumpt. "Shud-

dering does no good to any one,

least of all to the shudderer. I, for

my part, have never shuddered since

I got the ferula into my own hand,

and out of my master's. Besides,

what is there to shudder at in that,

certainly nO less true than graphic,

picture to which you have just in-

vited the attention of your col-

leagues? Where's the harm if ladies,

or even gentlemen, don't understand

one word in twenty, of a poem they

are reading, especially if it be a

lay, or idyl, or ballad ? They read

the poem neither for the sake of

picking holes in it, as you or I

would, nor for the sake of being

made wiser or better by it , as that

redoubtable Quixote there with his

VENi-viDi-vici shield would; they

read it solely for the sake of the

pleasurable feelings it excites in

them. Let it excite those feelings,

and their object is gained; it is

exactly the book for them, the best

book in the world except the last

they read in the same manner. The
poet's object too is gained, he has

succeeded delectare, edition after

edition of his book is called for, let

who will, be at the pains p r o d e s s e."

"Exactly so," said Bopp, while

Zumpt paused to recover breath;

"populus decipi vult, decipiatur."

"That 's not it, Bopp," said Zumpt;

"populus delectari vult, delectetur.
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People don't like grammars and

accidences and prosodies; have got

enough of them at school. It 's

stories , they like , and lays and

romances and idyls and songs and

ballads, and to be transpoi'ted, in

thovight, not back to the desk and

the form and the task, but

'to shallow rivers, to whose falls

melodious birds sing madrigals

;

there will we make our peds of roses,

and a thousand fragrant posies'."

"Then Mr. Conington's is the very

book for them," said Mui-ray. "To

be sure," said Zumpt; "don't you

know it 's at the second edition, and

a third coming?" "I wonder will

the new edition show any signs of

the lesson he has got today," said

Bopp, drily. "Do you take him for

a fool, Bopp," said Zumpt, "or think

he has never heard the proverb : 'let

well enough alone' ? What does he

want more than edition after edi-

tion, as fast as they can come out?"

"But which of his readers," said

Bopp, "especially of his lady readers,

will be able to understand a single

strophe, if we are to judge by the

one we have just been examining?

To me this very first strophe of his

presents more difficulties than an

entire chorus of the Prometheus

Vinctus." "And to me too," said

Zumpt •, "but you seem to forget that

it 's not you and I and Liudley

Murray and Priscian who call for

the editions, but the people who

take pleasure in the poem, the

people to whom the poem presents

no difficulties." "The people to

whom the ijoem presents no difficul-

ties, Zumpt I" exclaimed Bopp in

astonishment; "who are they? 1

would like to see some of them. To

me it 's all difficulties; every word

from beginning to end, difficulties."

"And to me too," cried out together

both Lindley and Priscian. And to

me too, thought I to myself, but

said nothing, only drew nearer and

nearer. "I 'd tell you how it is,"

said Zumpt, "but for that imper-

tinent fellow with the shield, there,

whom Mr. Conington's cries brought

on our backs a while ago. He 's

listening to every word we say."

"Never mind him, Zumpt," said

Bopp; "he is one of ourselves, as

the ladies say of the doctor." "No,

he is not," said Lindley ; "he is an

interloper, and I for one would be

easier if he were out of that: 'The

Lord preserve me from my petters'."

"Let him stay," said Priscian; "he 's

a very old friend of mine, and I '11

be accountable for anything he says

or does. Go on, Zumpt." So I was

let stay, and Zumpt proceeded.

"Well, I '11 tell you how it is. Not

one of us grammarians knows how

to read a book. The first thing

any one of us does when he takes

up a book, is to set about to parse

it, to make out the grammar ; if he

pays any attention at all to the

sense, it is only as a help to making-

out the grammar. Now this is a

preposterous way of reading a book,

nothing short of putting the cart

before the horse. I say, the reader

of a book has nothing whatever to

do with the grammar; the sense

is all he wants; let him attend to

that and he will have few difficulties

or none." "How is he to get at the

sense," said Priscian, "cxcejit

through the granmiar? Grammar
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is the only door; a narrow one, no

doubt, but the only one. Before I

allowed one of my Constantinople

pupils even so much as to guess at

the sense of any one of Virgil's

verses, I made him parse twenty."

"To be sure," said Zumpt, "for they

were at school, learning Latin. The

readers of Mr. Conington's Aeneis,

or of any other lay or idyl, are not

at school; their object is not to

learn grammar but to apply the

grammar they have learned, or, if

they have learned none, to get on,

as well as they can, without it; to

be amused
,
pleased and delighted

with the plot and the images and

the rhythm and especially with the

rhyme ; if there are errors, to con-

done them ; if there are difficulties,

not to break their shins on them but

avoid and go round them; and,

above all, never to stop or hesitate

or inquire or look about, but go

smoothly and swimmingly on to F
for figs, J for jigs, N for knuckle-

bones, J for jackstones, and S for

stirabout. To get at the sense,

Priscian, and that through the

grammar ! It 's not at the sense the

reader wants to get, but at the plea-

sure. Let him get the pleasure, and

who will, take both sense and gram-

mar. You might as well ask a man

to inquire into the grounds of his

faith, as ask him to examine into

either the sense or the grammar of

his romance. He begs you not to

tlisturb him, not to awake him out

of his delicious dream. He doesn't

want to be informed, wants only to

enjoy. You 're troublesome, be off

out of that." "Othello's occupa-

tion 's gone, if what Zumpt says

be true," sighed Mm-ray. "It 's too

true," said Bopp ; "the more gram-

mar, the less pleasure ; every school-

boy knows that." "In the whole

range of literary pleasures," conti-

nued Zumpt, growing excited with

his theme, "there is none to be com-

pared with the delight with which

an illiterate man reads a rhymed

romance the thoughts of which are

sufficiently like his own to be mis-

taken by his illiterate, undiscerning,

easily-imposed-on mind, for his own.

In case the author is of reputation,

such ignorant reader, flattered to

find so eminent a person agreeing

entirely with him on all points,

begins to entertain a higher opinion

of himself; if he has a good memory,

revels in an almost perpetual cita-

tion of some of the most striking

verses; if he has a full purse, buys

the book, lays it on his drawing-

room table, makes presents of it to

his friends, and is continually in-

quiring after the newest edition.

In the opposite case, the same illite-

rate reader wonders how it is pos-

sible so sweet, so touching, so na-

tural, so true a poet is so little

known, inveighs against the bad

taste and want of discernment, of

the times, and predicts a career of

glory to a poet who requires only

to be known, to be appreciated;

a prediction which seldom fails to

fulfil itself, and Hiawatha, The

Course of Time, The Idyls of the

King, and Evangeline rapidly reach

fifth and tenth editions." "I 'U not

throw away my ferula yet, for all

tiiat, Zumpt," said Murray. "It 's

no doubt very pleasant to find our

thoughts reflected back to us from
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every book we read, and I know no

surer or speedier way of becoming-

enamoured both of one's own self

and one's author; neither do I doubt

that most of the favorite authors we

hear so much of, are authors who

have been read exactly in the man-

ner you have so vividly pictured;

nevertheless I, for one, will never

use my book as a looking-glass

wherein to contemplate my own

face-, my book shall be to me a

telescope and microscope, where-

with to bring into view, objects

either too remote or too minute for

my unassisted vision; my book shall

show me my author's thought, not

reflect me back my own. For this

reason my author shall be gramma-

tical, it being grammar alone which

enables my author to express his

thought, grammar alone which

enables me to understand it. I will

therefore neither throw away my
ferula, nor read such books as

Mr. Conington's." "Bravo! Lind-

ley," said Bopp. "A whiff of that

old, sturdy, quaker spirit which

established American Indepen-

dence, is something refreshing in

these soapy, idyllic times; re-

freshing to me, I mean, for as to

the public, we are only wasting our

breath on them; they '11 take their

own way without mJnding what

either you or I say. Come away,

Lindley, it 's growing late: 'Nox

ruit, Lindleie, nos flendo ducimus

boras'." "I wonder how Mr. Con-

iugton has that?" said Priscian.

"I 11 tell you ," said Lindley, "first

thanking Bopp for his compliment.

No one knows how to pay compli-

ments likeBopp. Mr.Coningtonsays:

Atneas, night approaches near:

while we lament, the hours career."

"Any bad grammar there, Lindley?"

said Zumpt. "You wouldn't have

both bad grammar and misrepre-

sentation of Virgil's thought in the

same sentence, would you?" said

Priscian. "Why not?" said Bopp.

"It would be no so great miracle for

Mr. Conington. Have you so soon

forgot Long tossing earth and ocean

o'er, and Much laboured too in

battle-field. ?" "For myself," said

Priscian, "I am hardly English

scholar enough to pronounce with

certainty whether there is, or is not,

bad grammar in the couplet, but

it 's plain there is very little Virgil.

Both approaches near and the hours

career are Mr. Conington's." "Com-

pensations, I suppose, for night

falls and we pass the hours,"

said Bopp. "I must say I approve

of that principle of compensation,

founded, as it is, on the broad, firm

basis of eternal, immutable justice:

lustitia fiat, caelum ruat." "Which

you know means, not, let justice be

done and the sky fall, but, let jus-

tice be done and the sky approach

near," said Zumpt. "Don't be

too hard on Mr. Conington, Zumpt,"

said Bopp. "Perhaps he knew,

what you don't seem to know, that

whenever Virgil's Night 'ruit', she

is always rising, and whenever

Virgil's Night falls, it is just day-

break :

'et iam nox huiuida caelo

praecipitat, suadentque cadentia sidera

bomnos.'

It 's not Mr. Conington's fault, but

his rhyme's. Put the saddle on the

riffht horse." "Mr. Coningtons
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rhyme's fault is Mr. Couington's

own fault," said Lindley stoutly;

"for whose is the rhyme but Mr.

Coniugton's? not Virgil's, I 'm sure."

"No matter whose fault it is," said

Priscian, "let Zum^Jt go on; we

should not have interrujrted him.

Go ou, Zumpt; I beg your jjardon

for my unseasonable question; go

on." "The jjoet's mission," con-

tinued Zumpt, "is to give, the rea-

der's, to take, pleasure. Both mis-

sions are accomplished every time

a book is read through from begin-

ning to end with pleasure. What
matter if, from beginning to end,

the thoughts and images called up

in the reader's mind have not been

those which the author intended to

call up, but others more or less

different, others which in the read-

er's mind are so closely connected

with the words as alone to be called

up by them? The reader, unaware

of his misconception, goes on no

less pleased, often more pleased,

than if the less familiar, stranger

thoughts and images intended by the

author, had been evoked, finds no

hitch, and all goes smooth and easy

until we, spoil-sport grammarians,

come in between with our apple of

discord; we grammarians, whose

pleasure is less to learn and know,

than to show how little others have

learned or know; we grammarians,

who search for warts and pimples

with magnifiers, and for dimples

with diminishers; Ave grammarians,

who neither use the manger our-

selves nor let the horse use it." "I

did not expect to hear that from

you, Zumpt," said Boi)p. "It 's an

ill bird 'files its own nest." "Zumpt 's

not serious," said Lindley. "No
one knows better than Zumpt that

it 's not grammar is in fault; that

it 's not with grammar we are to

fall out, but with Mr. Conington

whose grammar is bad." "Eight,

Lindley," said Bopp; "the fault 's

not in grammar, but in the gram-

mar, in Mr. Conington's grammar,

which is indeed, as we 're all agreed,

execrable. But we must never forget

the cause of this most execrable,

most abominable — I can never get

a bad enough name for it — this

'monstrum - horrendum - informe - iu-

gens - cui - lumen - ademptum' gram-

mar of Mr. Conington's, his octo-

syllabic rhyme." "And whose fault

but Mr. Conington's own, is Mr.

Conington's octosyllabic rhyme ?'"

said Lindley, warmly. "Drunken-

ness is an aggravation of, not an

excuse for, the outrages of the

drunkard; rhyme is an aggravation

of, not an excuse for, the outrages

of the rhymester. Rhyme! the

monkish invention which forces you

to say what you ought not to say,

what you do not intend to say, aye,

what you neither thiuk nor believe.

Faugh! I hate both rhyme and

rhymesters. I am ashamed of Mr.

Conington, that he stooped to have

anything to do with it. I expected

better of him, better of the erudite

professor and commentator, better

of the University of Oxford." "That

's all very fine talk, very virtuous

indignation, Lindley," said Zumpt,

"but there are few Herculeses now-

a-days, to prefer the toilsome road

to the i)leasant. Mr. Conington's

octosyllabics shine bright on the

drawinij room table; Surrey's and
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Milton's heroics gather dust on the

shelf. 'Marmiou', said Mr. Conington

to himself before he sat down to

translate the Aeneis, 'has been read

by multitudes who wou^ld find the

perusal of the Paradise Lost too

severe an undertaking', and, when

he had finished his work, stereotyped

the reflection in his preface, lest any

one should mistake his motive for

caricaturing the Aeneis, lest any

one should accuse him of holding

the opinion that the Aeneis were

better represented in octosyllabic

rhyme than in heroics. You 're quite

too one-sided, Lindley ; all for Virgil,

and nothing at all for the reader.

You forget there are two parties in

court. The reader begs a little of your

attention. Besides, the reader's is a

living interest , Virgil's a dead one.

Do take the reader a little into

account, be it ever so little. You

surely wouldn't inflict on him all Vir-

gil's repetitions, wouldn't make him

go through Which man if the

fates preserve alive, if he

feed on the ethereal efflu-

ence, if he do notyetliedown
in the cruel shades, when the

whole pith and essence of the rig-

marole might be put, and has been

—

and, as I think, most judiciously

— put, by Mr. Conington, into a

nutshell :

if he still looks tcpon t/ie sun.

no spectre yet"

"Virgil's rigmarole! Zumj^t," said

Priscian; "Virgil's rigmarole put

into a nutshell by Mr Conington,

judiciously put into a nutshell!

That is the last reproach I ever

expected to hear of Virgil, the last

praise I ever expected to hear of

Mr. Conington. Why, it is Virgil's

brevity makes him so difficult to be

either unders'ood or translated; it

is of Virgil's brevity Mr. Conington

himself so feelingly complains: 'Not

the least of the evils of the measure

I have chosen, is a tendency to

diffuseness: and, in translating one

of the least diffuse of jjoets , such

a tendency requires a strong remedy.

Accordingly, the duty of conciseness

has always been present to my mind."

"Exactly so, Priscian", repliedZumpt •,

"Mr. Conington's measure being so

diffuse, there was no possibility of

keeping the translation within limits,

of preventing it from looking, when

placed beside the original, pretty

much as an ox looks standing beside

a frog, except by lopping -off" —
"Ha! ha! ha!" interrupted Priscian,

"except by lopping-off the limbs of

the frog to bring him down to the

dimensions of the ox. Ha! ha! ha!

Virgil's rigmarole judiciously put

into a nutshell !" "Take care you 're

not premature with your laugh,

Priscian," said Bopp. "How do we

know but this lopping-off here

may be compensated, and more than

compensated, elsewhere, by graft-

ing- on? How do we know but it

may have been precisely this omis-

sion which made room for the inser-

tion of that exquisite original figure

into the third Book

:

'tis sweet to /eel

fate's book is closed and under seal,

for us, alas ! that volume stern

has many another page to turn.
•?

Persuaded , as we all are , of

Mr. Conington's inexorable justice,

knowing, as weal] do, how rigidlv he
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adheres to Ms self-imposed principle

of compensation, why should we

hesitate to accept an entire original

chapter about fate's book, as pay-

ment, with interest, for any omission

of fate, any squeezing into a nutshell,

any lopping-off of frog's legs there

may be here?" "I will accept no

compensation, no interest," said

Lindley. "Virgil's corpus must be

respected, must be kept illaesum et

inviolabile. That is my sine-qua-

non. I would as soon think of a

compromise with a man who had

struck his father or robbed his client,

as with a man who had violated the

corpus of Virgil." "And I too", said

Priscian: "Qui corpus Virgilii viola-

verit, sacer esto. We have had

enough of Tuccas and Variuses,

enough of Peerlkamps and Gruppes.

We must have no more Ronsards,

no more Franciades, no more idyllic

Aeneids, no more translators of

Virgil touring with Dr. Syntax in

search of the picturesque." "Nor

any more bloody dukes of Alba

among Aeneas's descendants, I hope,

said Lindley. "No fear of that,"

said Bopp. "The ancient sires of

Albals blood are far enough oft" from

the bloody duke. Fair play for Mr.

Conington", however little fair play

Mr. Conington shows Virgil." "You

forget, Bopp", replied Lindley, "that

the octosyllabic Aeneis is neither

for you nor Zumpt nor Priscian nor

even for me, but for the drawing-

room table', for the unlettered, for

the wholly ignorant in such matters.

Now where in that large class of

readers is there one, who has any

image of Alba Longa, the Latian

city, in his mind, ready to be called

up by these words of Mr. Coniug-

ton'sV" "Let whoever has not, go

to his gazetteer," said Bopp. "It's

not to his gazetteer, but to his bio-

graphical dictionary, the words send

him," said Lindley. "The words are:

thence come the hardy Latin brood,

the ancient sires of Alba's Mood.

Now hardy Latin brood, ancient

sires, and Alba's blood, being all

suggestive, not of places but persons,

the illiterate reader who has any

doubt of the correctness of his first

impression^ "that the bloody duke of

Alba of whom he has so often heard,

is meant, goes to his biographical

dictionary to inquire who this Alba

of Virgil's was, and finding no Alba

there except the bloody duke of that

name, has his first impression con-

firmed, and hastens on, expecting

soon to hear more, either of the

bloody duke himself, or of his sires,

or of the sires of his blood." "Exactly

so," said Zumpt, "and what harm, or

why not? The phantom attbrds as

much pleasure as the reality, nay

more, being both more lively and

less strange, the reader is satisfied,

and the translator saved trouble and

perhaps blame." "The reader has

my hearty congratulations," said

Bopp, gravely

:

'whore ignorauce is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."

"I don't know which is most to be

congratulated," said Zumpt, "the

reader who is made so happy, or the

translator who puts on the victor's

crown without having experienced

either the fatigue or the sweat or the

dust, of the circus." "More to be

congratulated than either ," said

Priscian, "is Virgil himself, to whose
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glory of having predicted Christ in

his Pollio is now to be added the

new wreath of having predicted the

bloody duke of Alba in the exordium

of his Aeneis. 'Sed tamen amoto

quaeramus seria ludo.' I greatly

fear, this bloody duke of Alba will

ruin Mr. Conington's book." "Just

the contrary," said Zunipt, "he will

recommend it. While the well in-

formed go round the pitfall smiling,

the ill-informed, quae maxima turba

est, will lose themselves with pleasure

in the delicious bottom," "Let the

maxima turba take care of them-

selves," said Priscian; it "s not for

them I am concerned , but for the

pauci, the well informed, amongst

whom give me leave to class you, my
respected colleagues , as well as my-

self. Of our falling into the pitfall

there is indeed as little danger, as

there is of our losing ourselves in

the delicious bottom; but we are not

at all unlikely to stand, like so many
perplexed sheep , on the brink , and

say to each other as I say to you

now: fair and softly; like as this is

to the duke of Alba's blood, it is not

the duke of Alba's blood at all —
nimium ne crede colori — it is Longa

Alba's blood: and then to ask each

other as I ask you now: what is

Longa Alba's blood?" "What is

Longa Alba's blood?" said Bopp,

repeating the question. "Yes," said

Priscian, "what is Longa Alba's

blood? I wait for information."

There was a long pause. "Longa

Alba's blood is the blood of Longa

Alba," said Lindley at last, confi-

dently. "It is," said Bopp-, "there is

no doubt of it." "Agreed", said

Zumpt; "all agreed," said Priscian;

"now what 's the blood of Longa

Alba?" Another long pause. "Does

Virgil say nothing about it?" said

Lindley. "Not one word," said Pris-

cian; "I wonder where Mr. Conington

got it." "Of course in Marmion,"

said Zumpt:

"'De Wilton and Lord Marmion woo'd

Clara de Clare of Gloster's blood'."

"It 's a wise son knows his own fa-

ther," said Lindley , "but if there 's

any virtue in likeness,

the ancient sires of Albans blood,

is certainly a much nearer relative of

'Clara de Clare of Gloster's blood'

than of ALBANiQUE PATRES." "Zumpt 's

quite right," said Bopp; "he was

thinking more of Clara de Clare than

of ALBANIQUE PATKES, whCU hc WaS

inditing

the ancient sires of Alba's blood."

"What wonder if he was," said Lind-

ley, "or that the same jade got be-

tween him and his albanique patres,

that got between the dying Marmion

and his?

'the monk, with unavailing cares

exhausted all the Church's prayers,

ever, he said, that, close and near,

a lady's voice was in his ear,

and that the priest he could not hear.'

what wonder? I say,

'for ne'er,

he did by Mary swear,

a form so witching fair

as Clara's of de Clare,

in work-day world was seen
;

some love-lorn fay she might have been,

or, in romance, some spell-bound queen.'

Thank you, Zumpt, for a clue which

can hardly fail to lead us to the

meaning of Alba's blood ; we might
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have looked long in Virgil for one."

"What way does the clue go, Lind-

ley?" said Priscian; "take care you

don't break it." "No fear," said Lind-

ley, "it 's not so slender.

'Clara de Clare of Gloster's blood'

means Clara de Clare who had

Gloster's blood in her veins, so

the ancient sires of AlbcCs blood

means the ancient sires who had

Alba's blood in their veins." "I'm

not so sure," said Priscian. "Clara

de Clare might have some of Grloster's

blood in her veins , Gloster having

been a man and her ancestor, but I

find some difficulty in the ancient

sires' having any of Alba's blood in

their veins, Alba being, as we have

already seen and are all agreed , not

a man, not the Duke of Alba, but

Alba Longa, the Latian city. I fear

there's little good in your clue. I

cannot digest blood of a city."

"It 's a pity he did not keep to Virgil

and Alban ," said Bopp, "when he

might so easily. There is no excuse

either of rhyme or rhythnf for Alba's.

He had the very word Alban put

into his mouth, and would not take

it; nothing would do himhui Alba's."

"One would be almost tempted to

think," said Priscian, "that he rejec-

ted the right word because it was

the right word and Virgil's own, and

adopted the wrong word because it

was the wrong word and so like

Sir Walter Scott's." "An old trick

of his," said Zurapt, "which if we

are not well up to, we may some-

times mistake the happy intro-

duction of some unknown or unno-

ticed gem of a great master, for

an awkward blunder of the intro-

ducer , as in the case before us , or

even for arrant nonsense., as in the

case of the sheer descent upwards

of the tower on the top of Priam's

palace

:

v>ith sheer descent a turret high

rose from the roof into the sky,

where nothing, not even Virgil's own

'in praecipiti', can save the reader to

whose rescue does not come on the

instant:

•but from the eastern battlement

a turret had made sheer descent

and, down in recent ruin rent,

in the mid torrent lay.'

"I think almost worse of him for

blood than for Alba's,'' said Lindley.

'^Alba's is at least like Alban , and

Alban is Virgil's own word, but blood

is entirely Mr. Coningtons and Sir

Walter Scott's ; not one trace of it in

Virgil." "On the contrary," said

Bopp, "I excuse blood, which though

not in Virgil , is required both by

the rhythm and the rhyme, while

Alba's is required by neither. He
might perhaps have found a word

which would have chimed-in better

than blood, but hardly a word fitter

for him to introduce suo Marte, where

the subject was genealogy. In

respect of the sense, blood was far

and away to be preferred to wooed,

or s t e w e d , or c h e w e d , or s p e w-

ed, or mewed, or crude, or

lewd, or feud, or any other more

perfect chime for brood which he

could easily have found." "Let us

excuse both," said Zumpt ;"humanum

est errare , divinum est errores con-

d^onare ; and wliich of us is so iron-

hearted as not to feel for a man

pressed by the hard, double -fist-
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ed Necessity of octosyllabic and

I'hyme,

'nunc (lextra iugeminaus ictus, nunc ilia

sinistra'."'

"He deserved all the pommeling he

got, and more," said Lindley, "for

going into the 'svay of that hard,

double-fisted Necessity at all. He
might have known how she would

treat him, how she treats all who

come near her or have anything to

do with her." "'You don't know how

sweet, how enticing, how siren a

song she sings, Lindley," saidZumpt,

"or you Avould not say that." "I beg

your pardon. Zumpt, I know very

well," replied Lindley, "and in its

proper place I have many a time

listened to it with pleasure. Mr.

Conington too was free to listen to it,

and even to sing it himself if he

pleased, and chorus away with

Sir Walter Scott and Clan-Alpine's

boatmen , but he was not free to set

Virgil a-chorusing with them:

we thought them to 3Iycenae flovm,

and rescued Troy forgets to groan,

toide stand the gaies[: what joy to go

the Dorian camp to see,

the land disburthened of the foe,

Roderigh Vich Alpine, ho ! iro

!

the shorefrom vessels free.

It does not come well out of Roman
lips 5 least of all, well out of Virgil's.

What! Virgil, who sang even bucolic

in hexameter, to sing epic in octo-

syllabic rhyme! Fie! fie! It is

Henry the Eighth dancing a horn-

pipe to the lascivious pleasing of a

lute." "You are quite too severe on

poor Mr. Conington," said Zumpt.

"One would think you had some

spite at him. Did he ever offend

you?'' "Never," replied Lindley,

"except by this one act.' "This act

has offended us all," said Zumpt;

"but remember: "Let not the sun go

down upon your wrath." "The sun

shall not only go down on my wrath,

but rise on it too," said Lindley, "if

it rises on me." "Bravo! again,

Lindley," said Bopjj; "if you're not

an Englishman, you're worthy to be

one. Blow the rebels from the can-

non's mouth." and he clapped Lind-

ley on the shoulder until the blood

mounted into, and animated, the

features of the honest American.

"Mercy 's twice blessed," said Zumpt,

"and droppeth as the gentle rain

from heaven.'" "And more than that,"

said Priscian, "]\Ir. Conington 's clear

off". But what 's this he has left be-

hind him?" and, stooping down , he

took up a piece of paper , soiled and

crumpled as if a regiment of soldiers

had marched over it. "What is it?"

said Bopp. "Let me see it," said

Zumpt, taking it out of Priscian's

hand. "There 's writing on it. There,

do you read it, Lindley." "Heroics !"

said Lindley , after conning it for a

few moments: "by the ghost of Mil-

ton, heroics !" "Can you make them

ovit, Lindley?" said Bopp. "I 'm

longing for a draught of something,

no matter wtat, to jput the taste of

that treacly emulsion, that mawkish

colostrum we have been swallowing

all morning, out ofmy mouth." "Read

them out, Lindley," said Priscian:

"You don't intend to keep them all

to yourself , do you?" But Lindley

read on, never lifting his eyes oft" the

paper, nor seeming to hear a word

that was said to him. "I say, Lindley,"

shouted Bopp, "what are you dream-

ing about? you seem to forget
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there's any one here but yourseltV

"Blessed be God that J have lived to

see this day!" said Lindley, walking

slowly on, with the paper in his

hand and without taking notice of

any one; "I 'm now content to die

whenever it pleases heaven to take

me. Nunc dimittis." "The man is

mad," said Priscian "Halloo, Lind-

ley! Avhere are you going? give me

that paper ," cried Bopp , following,

and taking the paper outof Lindley's

hand, and beginning to read :

I, the same I, who on Pandeau terse

tuned once the lay, and, Issuing from the

woods,

pressed the near arable into the clown's

covetous service, and my work pleased well

the agriculturist—but now I sing

bristling arms martial and the man whom
fate

brought from the Trojan boi-der refugee

primal to Italy's Lavinian shore

;

the man so tossed about on land and sea

by might of heaven, and made to feel war's

woes

— all on account of vixen Juno's wrath

retentive memoried — while he built his city

and into Latium introduced his Gods

;

germ of the Latin race and Alban sires,

and haughty-towering, castellated Rome.

"'i'hat is more Virgilian," continued

Bopp, handing Zumpt the paper,

"than anything ever yet thrilled, or

ever Avill thrill, from that

'harp of the north that mouldering long had

hung

on the wych elm that shades Saint Fillan's

spring'."

"Whoever has done this," said Lind-

ley, "has performed a far more diffi-

cult task than was ever the composi-

tion of the original verses." "Cer-

tainly," said Bopp; "the author

takes his ease; writes what he

likes, and as he likes; if one word.

or one thought, displeases him, sends

it away and takes another instead;

but the unfortunate translator, bound

down with a chain of iron to the

author's words and thoughts, must

take what he gets—bad, good, or in-

different— transplant it to a foreign

soil and climate, and make it grow

and flourish there as if it were at

home

:

'hoc opus, hie labor est. pauci, quos aequus

amavit

lupiter, aut ardens evexil ad aethera virtus,

dis geniti potuere.'

Yet this is exactly what this heroic

translator has done, taken Virgil's

words and thoughts and handled

tliem as if they were his own, made

them sound in his English mouth as

well as ever they sounded in A^irgil's

Roman, persuaded you that it is Vir-

gil you hear speaking, palmed nothing

on Virgil, spirited away nothingfrom

Vii'gil, presented Virgil not in a do-

mino, but in his own Roman tunic and

toga, to England. Which of us all,with-

out an Aladdin's lamp in his hand, or

a Fortunatus's cap on his head, could

have done it? All Virgil, and nothing

but Virgil ; the truth, the Avhole truth,

and nothing but the truth. No guillo-

tining of the Aeneis, no chopping off

of the head at the fourth vertebra;

no Arms and the man I sing ivho

first; no By fate of Ilian realm

amerced; no Long tossing earth

and ocean o'er ; no to sate Fell Juno's

unforgetting hate; no Much laboured

too in battle-field , Striving his city's

loalls to build ; no hardy Latin brood;

no ancient sires of Alba s blood ; no

romantic octosyllabic; no rhyme

wliether couplet, triplet or alternate;

no strophe; no anything but plain.
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unpretentious, unsophisticated Eng-

lish heroic. The feat has been achiev-

ed, the Virgilian longitude found at

last. Long life to him , whoever he

be, the author of this translation."

"Sir John Falstaff's translation of

Ford's wife was nothing to it, eh

Bopp?" said Zumpt, jocosely: "Stu-

died her well and translated her

well"—"Have a care, Zumpt," cried

Bopp , "Pistol's pistol 's leveled

askew, and if it goes oft", it 's Mr.

Conington will be shot, not the heroic

translator. The corruption, the se-

duction, the translation out ofhonesty

into English—and bad English too

—

are all Mr. Conington's, not our new

acquaintance's, who, whoever he be,

has translated Ford's wife, as an

honest, virtuous woman deserves to

be translated, honestly and virtuous-

ly into honest, virtuous English."

"1 shrewdly suspect," said Zumpt, "if

Mr. Conington be shot, the heroic

translator will be shot too, and yet

not two birds be knocked down with

the one stone either." "No fear of

that, Zumpt," said Bopp. "Epic fruit

doesn't readily grow on romantic

bushes." "Nor so very unreadily

either," said Zumpt, "if Paradise

Lost grew on a bush which was ro-

mantic enough while in the nursery

to produce Comus, and if a certain

other bush , with which we are all

very well acquainted, produced both

'Tityre tu patulae ,' and Ille ego qui

QUONDAM." "But neither Virgil nor

Milton ever travestied epic, ever

turned epic into romance," said Bopp.

"No matter," said Priscian, "I advise

you to give up, seeing the bush

itself is against you, and tells you in

plain terms how clever it is at turn-

ing: Ille ego qui quondam." "You
may as well give up with a good

grace, Bopp," said Zumpt; "you have

not a foot to stand on. Look at the

handwriting; Mr. Conington's all the

world over; Mr. Conington's /, Mr.

Conington's the, Mr. Conington's

same. Peas were never liker, than

these three words and Mr. Coning-

ton's." "And I picked up the paper,"

said Priscian, "exactly where Mr.

Conington was standing, when that

impudent fellow, there, with the

shield, came between us and him.

Give up, Bopp." "I do give up,"

said Bojip

:

" 'cedo equidem, nee, Ziimpti, tibi comes ire

recuso.'

The verses are Mi-. Conington's, and

cover, like charity, a multitude of

sins." "It 's all as it should be," said

Priscian, "and after the most ap-

proved fashion; lay, first, and epic

after:

'Tityre, rura prius,' sed post cantabimus

arma'."

"I add my calculus ," said Lindley,

relaxing a little from his severity

and harking -in with the general

sophos

:

'bis prentice han' he tried on man,

and then he made the lasses, O !'

Long live Mr. Conington and bring

to a conclusion as happy as the

beginning, his Aeneis in English

heroic." So said, and hats doffed,

they walked oft", each his own separate

way , leaving me there to pick up,

and treasure in my pocket, the piece

of paper they had thrown away, and

meditate at leisure in my easy chair

on the strange vision I had just seen
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"qua se

plena per Insertas fundebat luna fenestras."

So full was I of it , that, while strip-

ping for bed , I contiuued to see be-

fore me , less clearly than in the vi-

sion, but still clearly and unmistake-

ably, the four demigods with their

ferulas, filleted hair, knit brows, and

severe, classic features. Two or three

times I put on, and as often took off,

my nightcap , and when I lay down

at last, it was my veni-vidi-vigi

shield 1 had under my head, not my
pillow; octosyllabic rhymes, with

less either of sense or grammar than

even Mr. Conington's, kept chiming

in my ears till a late hour of the

night, and just as I went to sleep

and began to forget myself, had

taken somewhat of the following-

form :

I do not like you, Juno fell;

the reason why, I know full well

:

Juno 's vixen and not fell,

as Mr. Oonington knows well

and will, if you ask him, tell.

I do not like you, Juno fell.

I do not like you, Juno fell

;

the reason why, I know full well

:

saeva 's vixen and not fell,

as Mr. Conington knows well

and will, if you ask him, tell.

I do not like you, Juno fell

;

why should I like you, Juno fell?

vixen Juno I like well

;

you I don't like, Juno fell.

Vixen Juno, is it well

Mr. Conington should tell

of Aeneas made to sate

fell Juno's unforgetting hate,

seeing it wasn't her hate at all,

but your anger did it all,

and—when at last he onward bore,

and landed on Lavinium's shore :

—

long tossing earth and ocean o'er,

—

made him much dig in battle-field,

striving his city's walls to build.

and give his Grods that home,

whence come the hardy Latin brood,

the ancient dukes of Alba's blood,

and lofty- rampired Rome ?
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1—15.

ILLE IRAE

The proem, preface or argument of the poem— the prelude, as it

were, of the song—consisting of three parts, of which the first,

ILLE EGO—AaRicoLis, introcluccs the author himself, the second,

AT NUNC— ROJiAE, inti'oduccs the poem and specifies of what the

poem treats, while the third, musa— irae, invokes the Muse. The

poem proper, or actual story, commences only with urbs anti-

QUA FUIT.

1 («).

ILLE EGO

The proof which the first two words of the Aeneis afford of the

obscurity, to us moderns at least, not merely of Virgil's style,

but of the Latin language itself, is startling, almost sufficient to

deter from the study both of Virgil and Latin. Of these two

words there are no fewer than three different interpretations

involving as many different structures.

The first is that of those commentators who insist that ille

and EGO are the nominatives, one before and the other after, of

the verb sum subauditum, and that the sense is: I am he who,

i. e. lam the man, ivho: ^'ego ille [sum]," Ituaeus. 'Will man aber

wirklich dem satze eine form geben, so muss man zu ille ego sup-

pliren s um," Siipfle. To this, the most generally received interpre-

tation, I object, first, the absolute inapplicability both ofthis inter-

pretation and the analysis on which it is founded, to the great

majority of the cases in which the formula ille ego occurs else-

where, ex. gr. to Ovid, Trist. 4, 10, 1; Met. 1, 757 ; Amor.
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3, 8, ^5; 2, 1, 1; Hcroid. 12, 105; Tibull. 3, 4, 71; Vespa, Itidi-

cium coci et jjistoris (Wernsdorf
)

; Anth. Lat. (Meyer) 209, 1;

1373, 3; 1274, 3; Anth. Lat (Burm.) 4, 32; 4, 40; Vavassor,

Eleg. 1, 1, all cited below; secondly, the great improbability

that Virgil would commence his Aeneis with the prosaic thesis

:

I am he who; and , thirdly , the contrary analysis and inter-

pretation of each of the three ancient grammarians, Sergius,

Pompeius and Priscian, for which see below.

To the second possible interpretation and analysis, viz.

that of those who—quoting, with Thiol, as parallel and similar,

the younger Pliny's (Ej). 1, 6) not only unparallel and dissimilar

but actually inverse ''ego ille quem nosti, apros tres cepi,"

—

regard ille and ego as placed in apposition and as affording

the sense : /, he who , i. e. I, the man who , there is the perhaps

even graver objection that ille ego qui, so understood, ex-

presses no more than ego qui; in other words, that the very

first word of the Aeneis contributes nothing to the sense— is,

so far as the sense is concerned, utterly useless and super-

erogatory.

The third and last interpretation is that of those who, with

Forcellini, Heyne, and Caro, regard ille as performing the part of

an article or demonstrative to ego, i.e. as added to ego in the same

manner as it is commonly added to a substantive, viz. for the sake

of specification and emphasis, and interpret: That I, that same I,

who: "Aliquando emphasim habet [i H ej, et ponitur ad ostendendam

insignem aliquj^m personam aut rem. . . Medea ilia ; . . Pittacus

ille; . . . Magno illi Alexandre. . . Hac ratione iungitur cum

ego, Virg. 1 Aen. 1: Ille ego." Forcellini. "Sententia integra:

ille ego . . . NUNC HORRENTIA MARTIS ARMA VIRUMQUE CANO.

Bene autem, tam longa oratione interiecta, poterat illud at in

apodosi praefigi, quod toties factum videmus; quod adeo repre-

liendi, aut at in e t mutari nolim." Heyne.

"Queir io, die gik tra selve, e tra pastori,

(U Titiro sonai Tumil sampogna,
'

Caro.

With these last-mentioned critics I take my decided stand,

first and mainly because of the so general practice of the Greeks
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to add an article or demonstrative to a personal pronoun for

the purpose of specification and emphasis; Horn. Od. M, 321

(Ulysses recognizing his father):

y.S'.vo; U.SV to; oo auTo; cyto, Tiaisp, ov au [xsraXXa?,

r)Au6ov c'.xojToj zzii 3; ::aTp'.oa ya'-av.

Horn. Od. 21, 207:

Evoov [jL£v or| 00' auTo; eyw, xaxa ^oXXa [ioyrjia;,

r|Xu0ov £'.xoa-o) sxsV s; :TaTp'.oa yaiav,

where not only is it plain that oo', no less than auto;, is added to jyoj

for the sake of emphasis and clear specification (this very I) , but there

is, for those who require authority for everything, the express testimony

of Eustathius to that effect: sx T:apaXXr,),&u T:pctc, svos'.F'.v jaaou; ava-

yva)pta(j.ou , oi Tps'.; xstv-at auvosap.0'.' to oos, to auToc, xa; to syo) ., ex-

plicit testimony concerning the expression in a particular passage, which

is confirmed by the no less explicit testimony of Apollonius Alexandrinus

(de Syntax. 3. ed. Sylburg. p. 207) concerning the expression in general:

7:aXtv yap axwXuTov to oci' syw, xac outo; syto, xa6w; 7:post::o[XcV., as well

as by the testimony of the same grammarian (ibid. p. 65) concerning

the inflexions of the same expression, tov c[jis and tov as: \lt^ Oc sxsivo

y£ TTapaAiXs'.oSto, w; i^awHTto; rj ATTtxrj yjirjat;, ou osovtwc, zr.\ [J.ovrjC

atTiaTr/.T]; TO ap6pov 7uap£Xa[JL[3av£V w^evtwtov £[j.£, tov a£, auTixa

youv /.a.'. ;capa KaXXtjjLayw, tov (J£ KpoTwrtaSriv.

Hom. Od i, 7^:

aXX' ay£0', r,[A£i; oiO£ 7:£pfjpa^(o[j.£8a ::avTc?

vo(7TOV, o::w; cXOrjaL

?e^ all these we here (all these of ris here) discuss. Soph.

Philocf.261:

00 £'.[i. £y(o IOC x£tvo;, ov xX'j£'.; '.joj;

Twv HpaxXstojv ovTa OEa^roTr^v o7:Xtov,

Tou ITotavTo; Trac; *l>tXoxT7]Trj;'

this I am he. Soph. Antig. 867 (ed. Dind.)

:

ANTIG. ::po; ou: apato;, ayaixo?, ao' £yto ;j.sto;xo; £pyop.a!.

to ivhom this I emigrate. Anth. Graec. (Leipz. 1829) 7, 1 72:

TTptv syw xat 'iripa, xa'. apj:axT£tpav £pux(ov

!j::£p|jLaTo;, u'}i:T£Trj BiiTov.av yspavov,

p'.vou ysptxaTTTipo; suarpocpa xwXa TtTatvwv,

AXx'.[A£vr;;, JTTavfov £tpyov arrdiOs V£Oo;.
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ibid. 338:

ibid. 145:

ibid. 324.

Ao£ TO'., Ap/tou ut£ ricOtzXEc;, a XtGtva 'yoj

£<jTaza ataXa, [j.va[j.a x.uvayiata;'

Ao' ayto a xXa[i.(ov apsra Tiapa twos y.a6r)[i.at

AtavTo; TU[A[3to ZcipotjLcva 7:Xoy.a;j.ou;"

Ao' z-^M a TiEptjiwTo; uro 7:Xaxt Tr;Oc -£Oa[X[i.a[,

U.OUVO) svt ^wvav avspi XuaajAjva.

with which compare Eurip. Hippol. 1364:

oo' o a£tj.voc eyw xat OsoaETinop,

oo' CT(oa3po<Juvrj rcavxac icrspir/wv,

7tpou7:tov e; Aoav uTEtyw xaxa ya;,

oXEJa? [Btotov.

i. e. oS' Tsavo; x.ac dsocrsTTTOip syw, or o5' syw o crsii-vo; xat

BsodSTTTtop. Theocr. 7(i^//. :Z, 120:

Aa^vc; sywv oos xrjvo;, o xa? ^oa; woe vojAEutov,

Aaspvt? xio? xaupo); xai ropxta? w8e Tuoxtaoojv.

also Eurip. Hecuh. 1262:

ouxo? au [j.atvci, xa; xaxtov spa? xu/e-.v;

not "hens tu, insanis?" hwi hie tu, insanis? and 1109 : ouzo;,

Tc Tracryst;; not "hens, quid pateris?" but Jiic [fn], quid

patcris?; Soph. Aiax, 1047: outoc, ct 9wvw, not with Stephanus

(in TJiesaur.) "heus tu, te appello", but hie [tii], te appello; and

71 (Minerva calling to Ajax):

ouxoc, TE, xov xa; ai/jxaXtoxtoa? yspa;

OEaticit; aTZEuOuvovxa, :ipoa[xoXeiv xaXw.

not "heus tu, te voco", but, with Stephanus (in Thesaur.)

ouTO? [du], To, Tov . . . y-aXto. /jic [#wj, te voco; and 89 (Minerva

to Ajax):
w ouxo;, A'.a;, OEuxEpov te rpoaxaXw,

not '^heus tu, Aiax," but o hie tu, Aiax, o> ouxo; [au], Aty.;.

Aristoph. Aves, 1199:

auxr, au tto; -ot t:oi ttexei;

not "heus tu, quo, quo, quo volas?" but haec tii, quo, quo, quo

volas'^ Aristoph. Vespae, 1364:

(1) ouxo? ouxo;, xusJEoavE,
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not "heus, heiis tu, decrepite/' but o hie, Mc tu, decrepite.

ApoUon. Alexand. de Syntax. 1, p. 69 (ed. Sylburg.): xac auTTj os ettiv

anoSst^t? Tou TO M [i-Tj Etvai aoOpov zaOoxt 7:poxt9ETat euS' ore 8stzTr/.w?

XT]; ouTO;., where xr,? = xr^; avxtovj[j.ta;, and where after ouxo; is added

in Sylburg's Latin translation : (o ouxo;.

and, secondly, because the Latin ille ego elsewhere (except in

those cases in which the substantive verb is either expressed,

as in Ovid, ex Ponto, 1, 2, 131:

"Ille ego sum, qui te colui; quern festa solebat

inter convivas mensa videre tuos."

and Met. 4, 226 (Sol speaking):

. • . "ille ego sum qui longum metior annum."

or, as in Ovid, ex Ponfo 1, 2, 133 and 138, clearly inferrible

from the context) seems, to me at least, insusceptible of other

satisfactory analysis than : personal pronoun rendered emphatic

by demonstrative; or of other satisfactory interpretation than:

that I, that same 7; ex. gr. Sil. 11, 177

:

"ille ego sanguis

Dardanius, cui sacra pater, cui nomina liquit

ab love ducta Capys, magno cognatus lulo,

ille ego, semihomines inter Nasamonas, et inter

saevum atque aequantem ritus Garamanta ferarum,

Marmarico ponam tentoria mixtus alumno?"

shall that I ... that I .. . pitcJi my tent? Stat. Silv. 5,3,7
(ed. Markl):

"fugere meos Parnasia crines

vellera, funestamque ederis irrepere taxum

extimui, trepidamque (nefas) arescere laurum,

ille [vulgo certe] ego, magnanimum qui facta attollere regum

ibam altum spirans, Martemque aequare canendo.''

that I who tised to go ... . ivas very much afraid. Stat.

Silv. 5, 5, 38:

"Ille ego, qui toties blaudus matrumque patrumque

vulnera, qui vivos potui mulcere dolores,

ille ego, lugentum mitis solator, aeerbis

audijtus tumulis et descendentibus umbris.
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deficio, medicasque manus, fomentaque quaero

vulneribus (sed summa) meis."

that I who was able so often to soothe ivounds, . . . that I, the

mild solacer of mourners . . . faint, atid require the healing hand.

Ovid, Trist. 4, 10, 1 (of himself):

"lUe ego, qui fuerim, tenerorum lusor amorum,

quern legis, \\i noris, accipe, posteritas,"

who that I, whom you are reading, was. Ovid, 3Iet. 1, 757

(Phaeton speaking)

:

. "ille ego liber,

ille ferox tacui,"

that free I, that high-spirited I. Ovid, Amor. 3, 8, 23:

"Ille ego Musarum purus Phoebique sacerdos

ad rigidas canto carmen inane fores,"

that I, pure priest. Ovid, Amor. 2, 1, 1

:

"Hoc quoque composui, Peliguis natus aquosis,

ille ego nequitiae Naso poeta raeae,"

that I, Naso, poet of my oivn naughtiness. Ovid, Her. 12, 105

(Medea to Jason)

:

"ilia ego, quae tibi sum nunc denique barbara facta,

nunc tibi sum pauper, nunc tibi visa nocens,

flammea subduxi medicato lumina somno,

et tibi, quae raperes, vellera tuta dedi."

Tibull. 3, 4, 71:

"sed perlucenti cantus meditabar avena,

ille ego, Latonae filius atque lovis."

that I, son of Latona and Jove. Vespa, Indicium coci et pistoris

(Wernsdorf)

:

"Ille ego Vespa precor, cui, Divae, saepe dedistis

per multas urbes, populo spectante, favorem,"

that I, Vespa. Ael. Hadrian. Epitaph. Sorani Batavi, Anth.

Lat. (Meyer) ^OP, 1:

"Ille ego Pannoniis quondam notissimus oris.

Hadriano potui qui iudice vasta profundi
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aequora Damibii euiietis tranare sub armis,

hie situs, hie ineuioii saxo mea facta sacravi."

Epitaph, ibid. 1373, 3:

"Ille ego, qui vixi bis deno eirciiie solis,

flore genas tenei-o vernans et robore polleus,

miles eram, sum deinde ciuis de milite factus."'

Epitaph. Homonoeae, ibid. 12/4, 3:

"Ilia ego, quae Claris fueram praelata puellis,

hoc Homonoea brevi condita sum tumulo."

Anth. Lat. (Burm.) 4., 32:

"Ille ego, qui quondam pre . . . paucisque diebus

praetextatus agri iudex finisque regendi,

iustitiam colui matremque aequaliter ambas,

hie sum, quem cernis, nuuc Cassius Agrippinus."

ibid. 4, 40.

"Hie situs ille ego sum merulator Publius ipse,

quod vocitatus eram Baebius cognomine patris.

Vavassor, Eleg. I, 1 (the town Rupella to its conqueror):

"Ilia ego dura silex Sector, naturaque planctus

imperat, et forti victa dolore fleo."

with which compare Terent. Adelph^ 5, 4, 17

:

"ille alter sine labore patria potitur commoda."

Terent. Eim. 2, 3, 8:

"Hie vero est, qui si amare occeperit, ludum iocumque dices

fuisse ilium alterum, praeut huius rabies quae dabit."

Terent. Adelph. 1, 2,27:

. "et tu ilium tuum, si esses homo,

sineres nunc facere, dum per aetatem licet,"

Terent. Adelph. 1, 2, 59:

. "iste tuus ipse sentiet

posterius: nolo in ilium gravius dicere."

Cic. pro Milone: "Ubi nunc senatus est, quem secuti sunuis?

ubi equites Romani illi, illi, inquit, tui?" Epitaph. Laecini et
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Pontii, Anth. Lot. (Burm.) 4, 31 :

"Vester ego , Insubres, iaceo hie sub marmore, vester

Laevinus, Lyciae gloria gentis eram."

Virg. Aen. 10, 851

:

"idem ego, iiate, tiium maculavi crimine nomen,''

Aen.7,J25o:

"hune ilium fatis externa a sede profectum

portendi generum,"

Aen.7,J27^:

"hunc ilium poscere fata

et reor, et, si quid veri mens augurat, opto."'

and, thirdly, on account of the express consentient opinion and

judgment of no less than three of the elder grammarians;

Sergius, Explanat. in Boned. 1, Keil vol. 4, p. 500: "Omnia

enim pronomina aut finita sunt aut infinita. finita dicuntur quae

definiunt certas personas. quando dico ego, me tantum intel-

legis; quando dico tu, te tantum intellegis; ideo dicuntur finita.

quando dico ille, differentiam habet: si ad praesentem refertur,

finitum pronomen est; si ad absentem, incipit esse minus quam

finitum. unde adparet quod adiungit sibi aliam personam:

'ille ego sum corpuS famosi gloria ciroi.'

si enim finitum pronomen semper esset ille, cur sibi adiun-

geret ego?" Pompeius, Comment. Keil vol. V, p. 202: "Ego peni-

tus finitum est nee habet aliquam dubietatem. finitum autem dicitur

pronomen, quando definit personam, ut puta ego: quando dico

ego, non potes aliquem intellegere alium, sed me, qui loquor.

item tu quando dico, non potes intellegere alium sed ipsum solum,

ad quern dirigis sermonem. ille vero habet aliquam differentiam:

cum debeatnaturaliter finitum esse i 1 le, tamen aliquotiens accedit

in minus quam finitum pronomen, et differentiam ipsam sic ex-

primimus, ut, quando de praesente loquimur, tunc finitum sit

pronomen, si autem dc absente sit relatio, minus quam finitum

sit. hoc etiam significatur elocutione poetarum [et apud oratores

invenimus hoc ipsum, tamen et apud poetas invenimus]:
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ILLE EGO <iVI QUONDAM ORACILI MODULATUS AVENA.

iLLE ego: si ILLE tiiiitum est pronomen, quid opus fuerat lit

iiiterponeretur euo? sed ex eo quod dixit ego ostendit hoc ipsum

pronomen , id est ille, qiioniam non satis finitum est." Prjscian,

Inst. Gramm. 17, 144 (ed. Hertz ap. Keil): "Ipse additivum vel

appositiviim dicitm-, quod Apolloniiis STriTayp-aTixov nominat,

non quod solum hoc pronomen aliis pronominibus vel etiani

nominibus apponitur, sed quod frequentius qiiam alia, ut ego

ipse, tu ipse, ille ipse, Virgilius ipse, Cicero ipse,

inveniuntiu' enim et alia pronomina appositiva [i. e. ET^iTaY-

p.aTi/.y.] : Virgilius

:

ILLE EGO QUI QUONDAM GRACILI MODULATUS AVENA.

idem in bucolico:

*nec tuus hie Moeris, nee viveret ipse Menalcas.'

idem [in 1]:

'tune ille Aeneas' etc.

per excellentiam igitiir hoc pronomen, id est ipse, quasi

proprium, quod commune est multorum, appositionis nomen

possidet. Et sciendum, quod tertiae omnes personae pronom-

inum possunt per supra dictam liguram apponi primae et

secundae personae, excepto sui, sibi, se, a se, prima autem

vel secunda persona nee invicem sibi, nee tertiae apponi possunt.

nemo enim dicit ego tu es vel tu ego sum nee ego ille

facit vel tu ille facit; ille autem ego facio et tu ille facis

dicitur. nam id est appositiviim, quod appouitur illi, ad quod

verbum redditur." And again 17, 203: "Pronomen ipse tribus

aptissime, ut supra diximus, coniuugitur personis. itaque Apol-

lonius E-tTayp-aTwov hoc vocat, i. e. appositiviim, quod aliis

pronominibus apponitur, ut ipse ego vel ego ipse, tu ipse,

ille ipse, et quamvis inveniantur etiam alia pronomina figu-

rate sic coniuncta per diversas personas, ut ego ille, tu ille,

hie ille, lit Virgilius: ille ego—carmen, idem in 1 Aeneidis:

'tune ille—Anchisae.' Terentius inAndria: 'Hie est ille—ludere.',

non tamen quomodo ipse sine alio pronomine possunt primae

et secundae personae verbis adiungi, ut ipse facio, ipse

facis. Virgilius in H: 'quaeque ipse miserrima vidi.' idem in
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bucolicon : 'cum f'aciam-—ipse vciiito/ alias autcin voces tertiae

pronorainum personae per se sic A'erbis primae et secundae

personae nonpossumus copnlare. nemo enim (licit ille facio et

ille facis nisi aclclas et pronomina primam et secunclam demon-

strantia personam, lit Cicero invectivarum II: 'hie ego vehemens

ille consul, qui verbo cives in exilium eicio, quaesivi a Catilina.'

sed ille ego vel ille tu cum dicimus, relationem significaraus

antecedentis cognitionis, ipse ego vero discretionem , id est

ipse ego per me et non alius."

How much more nobly Virgil's jDoem is commenced by ille

EGO regarded as an intensive ego and pronounced by necessary

elision illego, than by the two separately insignificant words

ILLE and EGO, and especially by those two words regarded as

factors of the common-place thesis ego sum ille, I need not

point out.

The words ille ego thus analyzed stand altogether without

a verb, the sentence being abruptly broken off at agricolis,

and a new sentence begun with at nunc, an auacoluthon of

which our author's wi'itings afford but too many examples; see

Rem. on "Progeniem sed enim,'' vv. 23 —-0, ad fin.

1(h).

avena

Perhaps no Avord in the whole Aeneis has been more univer-

sally misunderstood by commentators, translators, and imita-

tors of Virgil, than this word, occurring in the very first verse.

By some it has been understood to signify the fife or single-

tubed pipe (Gr. [zovauT^o;, y.ovo/.yAafxoc) , the piffero of the

Italians, and to be used to signify that instrument, because tlu^

avena, culmus, or straw-halm of the fields, resembles the

fife in shape, being, like it, long, cylindrical, and hollow

{"Gra(!ili avena*, bescheiden, wie calamus und arundo, als

einrohrige hirtenflote, die einfachste gattimg des idylHschen

gesanges, die niedrigste stufe der kunst bezeichnend," Thiel.

"Avena, not a straw (which would be absurd), but a reed, or
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perhaps a pipe of reeds, hollow like a straw/' Coningt. ad

Ed. 1, 2. "Die einfachste rohre war die einrohrige halmpfeife

(avena, E. 1, -5;. calamus, E. 1, 10] fistula, JE. 3, 22\

arundo, jE". 6, 8\ cicuta, E. 2, 36] 5, 85); die siebenrohrige

syi'inx {E. 2, 36) gehorte schon zu den kiinstlicheren," Ladewig,

vol. 1, p. 15. 1865). Others will not allow avena even this

poor honor, insist that it is no more than the simple straw-halm

itself, the mere culm us or avena of the fields, formed into a

pipe "Tenui avena; culmo, stipula: unde rustici (plerum-

que) cantare consueverunt. Alibi {Ed. 3, 27)-. 'stridenti miserum

stipula disperdere carmen.' Dicendo autem tenui avena,

humilis stili genus (humilis) latenter ostendit; quo (ut supra

dictum est) in bucolicis utitur." Serv. ad Ed. 1, 2 (ed. Lion).

"Gracili culmo aut calamo," Ascens. ad Ejd. 1, 2.

"I that my slender oten pipe in verse was wont to sounde" Phaer.

"I the ilk umquhilis, that in the small ait rede

toned my sang," Douglas.

"Pollux: 'rapy. ^s Aiyu-Ttotc, TroXucpGoyyoc au7.oc, OctpiSo? sup7i[/.a,

sx. x,aXa[y//ic xoiOlvtic.' tibia ex stipula hordeacea. inde erat et

pastorum tibicinium. tenuis avena poetae dicitur et cala-

mus agrestis et stipula: 'Sti'identi miserum stipula disper-

dere carmen.' cui opponitur fistula iuncta disparibus cannis,

•/] cupiyE," Salmas. ad SoVm. p. 124, col. 2 (Paris, 1629). "Pom-

poniiis avenam pro calamo vel stipula frugis posuit. ut apud

poetam: 'carmen tenui meditaris avena.' i. e. calamo," Id. ibid. p.

386, col. 1. "Avena; haec tibia est calamina: conficitur enim

ex calamo segetis, quod monet Dalecamp. in Plin." La Cerda.

"Tityrus, du, im gewolbe der spreizenden buche gelehnet,

sinnst mit waldgesange den schmachtigen halm zu begeistem,''

Voss, translating Eel. 1, 1 and 2.

"Diesen gesang, dessen inhalt die schone Amai*yllis ist,

dichtet Tityrus bald singend, bald auf der einrohrigen pfeife

von haber- oder gerstenhalm, die ini spott, 3, 27, der sieben-

rohrigen syringe entgegengestellt , ein schnarrender strohhalm

heisst, die melodic versuchend. Dieselbige halmpfeife wii'd v. lU

calamus genannt, well /.aXa[7.c«c nach Hesychius audi ein

kornhalm und eine pfeife ist," Voss, ad Ed. 1, 1 and ^), an inter-

pretation so congenial to the fancy of lexicographers and poets
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(who seem as little as the commentators to have asked them-

selves how were it possible with such an instrument to make the

woods resound, "silvas resonare") that we have Spenser, in

fancied imitation of Virgil, changing his "oaten reeds" for

"trumpets" (Faerie Queene, 1, 1: "For trumpets sterne to chaunge

mine oaten reeds"), Dryden making Virgil himself sing to an

"oaten pipe" ("Sung to my oaten pipe"), and Danneley {Encyci.

of Music, London, 1825, sub voc. flute) informing us that

"Several species of flutes have been named from their forms, or

from the materials of which they were composed; thus the

avena was merely an oaten straw, the calamus, hollow reeds

of different lengths united together.", Avhile others either doubt

not at all that avena is a depreciating, disparaging metaphor

for the pastoral pipe, the cup ty^, or fistula ("Tenui avena,

ut culmus pro lislula sit," Heyn. ad Eel. 1, 2. "Avena pro

listula pastoricia, ut infra v. 10, calamus, et Eel. 3, i?7, cum

contemptu, stridens stipula," Forbiger, ad Eel. 1,2)^ or,

uncertain, enquire whether it may not be so ("nisi quis velit pro

fistula sumi," La Cerda, ad Eel. 1, 2, in continuation, as above).

Let us see whether there are not sufficient data for deter-

mining to a perfect certainty, not only that avena is none of

all these, but what avena is. Our author represents himself

here as he has represented himself in the first Eclogue, r. 2:

"silvestrem teuui musam meditaris avena,"

and as he has represented Gallus in the tenth Eclogue, r. 51 :

"pastoris Siculi modiilabor avena."

as playing on the avena, or on an avena, — which, it is im-

possible to fix precisely, the Latin language always wanting

the precision afforded by tlie article. But no matter which; oiu'

author represents himself as playing on avena. Now shepherds

and other rustics, but especially shepherds, are continually

represented as playing on avena:
r Kcl. 10, 01:

. . . "pastoris Siculi uiodulabor avena."

Tibull. 2, 1,51:

"agricola assiduo primuni satiatus aratrd

cautavit ccrlo ruslica verba pede:

et satur arenti primiiui est modulatus avena
carmen; ut ornatos dicerut ante Deos."
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Calpuru. 8, 2 7 (to Tityrus):

"sed (juia tu nostrae musam deposcis aven ae
,

accipe, quae super Uaec cerasus, quam eeinis ad amnem,

eontinet, inciso servans mea carmiua libro "

aud again the same eelogist iii his epicediou for Meliboeus , further

on in the same eclogue :

"mella ferunt Nymphae, pictas dat Flora coronas,

manibus hie supremus honos, dant carmiua Musae,

[_
carmina dant Musae, nos te modulamur av eua.*'

and are so represented not only without any disparagement, ei-

ther of the instrument or of the music, but with the greatest praise

:

r Calpuruius, iu the same epicediou

:

"saepe etiam senior, ue uos cautare pigeret,

laetus Phoebea dixisti carmen a vena,

felix o Meliboee, vale; tibi frondis odorae

munera dat, lauros carpens, ruralis Apollo."

Sil. 14, 466:
. . . . "Daphniu amarunt

Sicelides Musae. dexter donavit a vena
Phoebus Castalia, et iussit, proiectus in herba

siquando caneret, laetos per prata, per arva

ad Daphnin properare greges, rivosque silere.

ille ubi, septena modulatus arundine carmen,

mulcebat silvas, non unquam temijore eodem

Siren assuetos effudit in aequore cantus:

Scyllaei tacuere canes: stetit atra Charybdis:

L et laetus scopulis audivit iubila Cyclops."

Avena is, besides, the instrument of the shepherd's God, Pan,

its inventor,

r Calpurn. 10, 1

:

"Nyctilos atque Mycou, nee non et pulclier Amyntaa

torrentem patula vitabant ilice solem;

quum Pan venatu fessus recubare sub ulmo

coeperat, et somno lassatas sumere vires,

quern super ex tereti pendebat tistula ranio.

hanc pueri (tamquam praedam pro cai'mine possent

sumere, fasque esset calamos tractare Deorum)

invaduut furto : sed nee lesonaie canorem

fistula, quem suerat, nee vult contexere carmen;

sed pro carminibus male dissona sibila reddit.

Turn Pan excussus sonitu stridentis a venae,

iamque videns: 'pueri, si carmina poscitis, inquit,

ipse canam; nulli fas est inflare cicutas,

quas ego Maenaliis cera coniungo sub antria.

iamque ego, Bacche, tuos ortus et semina vitis

ordine detexam : debemus carmina Baccho'.

L haec fatus, coepit calamis sic montivagus Pan.''

and, so far from being a simple, single pipe or tube, consists of

several pipes or tubes, united together in a certain order with
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wax (i. e. waxed cord; see Pollux, quoted below; also Spano,

quoted below; also Calpurn. 4, 19: "iam puerum calamus et

odorae vincula.cerae lungere non cohibes," and compare the

use of "cera" for tabula cerata, Propert. 4, 6, 3: "cera Phile-

taeis certet Romana corymbis,").

r Calpuniius (just quoted) rei'erriug to the a vena of his eleventh

rerse :

. . . . ''nulli fas est inflaie cicutas,

quas ego [Pan] Maenaliis cera coniungo sub antris."

But fistula (cT'jpiyO is also the rustic's and especially the shep-

herd's musical instrument;

r Virg. Ed. 2, 36:

Eel. 3, 25:

Eel. 8,33:

Eel. 10, 31:

"est mihi disparibus septem compacla cicutis

fistula, Damoetas dono mihi quam dedit oljm,

et dixit moriens: te nunc habet ista secundum."

"cantando tu ilium? aut unquam tibi fistula cera

iuncta full? non tu in triviis, indocte, solebas

stridenti miserum stipula disperdere carmen?"

"dumque tibi est odio mea fistula, dumque capellae,"

. . . . "cantabitis, Arcades, inquit,

montibus haec vestris: soli cantare periti

Arcades, o mihi turn quam molllter ossa quiescant,

vestra meos olim si fistula dicat amores!"

Aen. 3, 661 (of the shepherd Polyphemus):

. . . . "de cello fistula pendet."

C'opa 9

:

"est et, Maenalio quae garrit dulce sub antro,

rustica pastoris fistula more sonans,"

H or. Cam. 4, i2, 5;

"dicunt in tenero gramine pinguium

custodes ovium carmlna fistula,

delectantque deum, cui pecus et nigri

colles Arcadiae placent."

Horn. 11.18, 525:
OuiJL) o' a.\L £7:ovTO vo[iri£;

T£pjto[X£Vot aupty^f

Longus, 4, 11: jiapouaa TOt; XEyojAEVot; rj hXEapiatr), ;:£tpav £7:£6u[ir]a£

xou X£-/^6evT04 Xa^Etv, xai xeXeuee tov Aacpvtv xaac, ai^tv otov ekoOe auptoat,

•/.at ETiaYY^XXeTat aupiaavii yapiaaaBat yttwva xai yXan^a.^ xai u:ro8ifi[j.axa.

0£ xaGtaa? auTOu; [al. auxa;] (ocjTiEp Gsatpov, ora; u::o ttj <pr)Y(;), xat

£•/. TT)? 7:»]pa; xtjv cupiYya xo[Aiaa?, ;rp(0Ta [jlev oXiyov £V£7tV£ua£' y.at at

aiye? £aTr,aav xa; xecpaXa; |apa[A£vat. stxa £V£;iv£ua£ xo vojjitov y.ai at
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xiyzz ivsaovTo, vs-jia^ai zxtw. tjOi; A'.yjcov cooxs' zat aOpoa-. zaTczX;-

0T|7av. £7'jp'.ac Ts /.at o?-j jaeXo;' ai 0£, (OCTuep Xjzo'j -poatovxoc, st? TrjV

'jXr,v /.atsG-jyov. |j.3-c' oAiyov ava/.ArjUXOv ssOay^ato* zat £^cX9ou'jai ttjC

•jXr;;, -ATjatov auTou xwv -oowv ayvcOpaiAOV. ouOc avOoto-O'j; oizcTx;

ctocv av Tt; ouTto -c'Oo'jJLcVOuc -poTrayaaTt 0£T:to"ou.

is played on by Pan;

Calpuniius (just quoted):

"quern [Pana I super ex tereti jjendebat fistula ramo."

Lucret 4, 590:

"et genus agricolum late sentiscere, cum Pan,

pinea semiferi capitis velamina quassans,

uncb saepe labro calamos percurrit hianteis,

fistula sylvesti-em ne cesset fuudere musam."

is invented by, and sacred to, Pan;

r Ovid, Jlet. 1, 687:

. "quaerit quoque [Argus], namque reperta

fistula nuper erat, qua sit ratione reijerta.

Panaque, quuui prensam sibi iam Syringa putaret,

corpore pro nymphae calamos teuuisse palustres

;

dumque ibi suspirat, motos in arundine ventos

effecisse sonum teuueni, similemque querenti

:

arte nova vocisque Deum duleedine captum,

•hoc njihi concilium tecum, dixisse, manebit.'

atque ita disparibus calamis compagine cerae

inter se iunctis nomen tenuisse puellae."

Pausan. 8, 38: zai Ilavo; iccov £v ajTOi; stt'. No;j.'.o'j, za; to "/(op'.ov ovo[j.a-

Touai McX-£;av, to a'o xr,; aupiyyo? [xsXo; £VTa-jOa Ilavo; £-jp£Or,va!

A£yovT£;" Plin. N. H. 7, 56, 51 : "Fistulam, et mouauliim Pan Mer-

lurii." Achill Tat. 8. 6: Jl auptyr auAot [j.£V zv^\ -oXXot, zaXa[i.oi os Twv

a-jX(ov czaaio;" auXouat o' oi zaXaiiot ::avt£i; war£p auXo; £ic . . .

T£[jLV£t 07) Tou; zaXa[i.ou; utc' opyr,c o Ilav, w; zX£7;Tovta; auTou TrjV spto-

[Acvrjv. ETkct Se [xexa xaux' ojz £'./£V cjp£'.v, s-.c xoj; zaXa[xoui; ooztov

XEXuaOat xrjV zopr^v, £zXa£ xr,v xo;j.r,v, voiAt^fov Xc9vr,z£va'. xr,v £p(oiA£vr^v.

il'jjj.'.ioprj'ja; ojv xa X£X[j.r,[A£va xwv zaXajxtuv w; [j.£Xr, xovi '5w[jiaxo;, za;

auvGct; £t; £v atoiia, £f/£ o'.a '/Etpfov xa; xo[xas xtov zaXajjiwv, zaxa^iXojv

w; xr); zopTjC xpayiAaxa. Eaxevs o' spwxtzov s-'.Octc xo ixoiJia, za; £V£::v£t

av(o6£V j'.c xo'j; auXouc aaa 'itXwv To oj 7:v£'j;j.a ota xtov £v jot: zaXa-

[10'.; axEVdJ-ojv zaxappsov, auXr^aaxa £-o'.£'., /.%'. r, Tjpty^ £ty£ ^wvr,v.

Tibull. 2, 5, 29:

"pendebatque, vagi pastoris in arbore votum,

garrula silvcstri fistula sacra deo."

Servius, ad Eel. 2, il2: "Fistula in septem calamorum habet [Pan].

Pan, secundum I'abulas, amasse Syringam nympham dicitur:

quam cum sequeretur, ilia, implorato Terrae auxilio, in calamum con-

versa est; quem Pan ad solatium amoris incidit , et sibi fistulam
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fecit." Philargyrius , ibid.: "Pan, pastoralis deus; per conm solem

significat et lunam; per fistulam septem plauetas Stellas." Scrvius,

ad Eel. 8, 2i: "[Pan] qui fistula caiiere primus inveuit, quia cala-

mos in usum cantilenae adducens incrtcs esse non passus est." Probus,

ad Eel. 4, 58: "Pan . . . fistulani carnicnquo composuit."

unci consists of several pipes or tubes, united together with wax,

i. e. waxed cord.

f" Calpurn. (just quutcd) ; lul. Poll. 4, 69: zm oi auptyyo; tiKoic. av

I

Tzapaystv zr^ auxTj; to atofj.a xat Trapa^sps'.v, xai otaaT^EtoEiv to

' 7:v£U[j.a. Tj [J.EV ouv /.aXajj-wv ejti auvOrjXT), XviM xat xrjpw auvoeOstaa, r^ ys

auToaysoio?, auXot TzoXkoi., sxaaToc ucp' fxacrco) xaTa rj.[xpov utcoXtjyovtec

£t; Tov sXaywTov ar.'j tou [j-syaXou, etc.; Serv. and Pliilarg. ad Ed. 2, 6'2,

(just quoted); Serv. ad Eel. 6^, 24 (just quoted); Virg. Evl. 2, uO, and

tJ, 25 (just quoted); Lucret. 4, 590 (just quoted); Ovid, Met. /,
6" 6'

7,

(just quoted); Til)ull. 2, 5, 31:

"fistula, ciii semper deerescit arunrlinis ordo.;

I, nam calamus cera iungitur usque minor."

In our text, therefore, the word avena is used, not in its primary

sense of hollow vegetable stalk, halm, or reed (Plin. N. H.

M, Itl, 103 (ed. Sillig): "Scarabaeum haec [eriphia] in avcna
liabet susum deorsum decurrentem cum sono haedi, undo et

nonien acccpit." Plin. N. H. 19, sect. 1 (of the plant linum):

^'Dcnique tarn parvo semine nasci quod orbem terrarum ultro

citro portet, tam gracili a vena, tam non alte a telJure sublata,

neque id viribus suis ncxum, sed fractum tunsumque et in molli-

tiani Innae coactum iniuria naturae ac summa audaeia, et . .

pervenire."}, but in its secondary sense of musical instrument

(Mart. 8, 3, 21

:

"angusta cantare licet vidcaris a vena,

dum tua multorum vincat avena tubas ",

whfuc nothing can be plainer than the contrast between Uvo

musical instruments known respectively by the names ol'

avena and tuba) composed of several avenac, or hollow

stalks, halms, or reeds, united together;

r Claud. Epith. Fall, et Ccier. 34:

. . "platano nanique ille fHymonaeus] sub alta

i'usus inacquales cera tcxobat a v c n as
,

Maennliosque modo.s, et pastoralia labris

murmura tentabat relepens, orisque recursu

dissiniili tenuem variabat arundiuo veiitum."

Ovid, Met. 1, 077 (of Mercury):

. . . ''ct structis rantat a veil i s ,"
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where "arenas" and "avenis" are respectively the assemblage of

hollow stalks, halms, or reeds, of which the musical instrument, called

a vena from its consisting of an assemblage of avenac, or hollow

L Stalks, halms, or reeds, consists.

exactly as fistula (Ovid, Met 8, 180 [of Daedalus making the

wings]:
. . . . "ponit in ordine pennas,

a minima coeptas longam breviore sequenti,

ut clivo crevisse putes : sic rustica quondam

fistula disparibus paulatim surgit avenis."

Calpurn. 10,5; Virg. Ed. 2,37; 3, 25; 8, 55; 10, 3i- Acil 3, 061-

Copa 10- Hor. Carm. 4, 12, 10-, Lucret. 4, 593; Ovid, Md. 1, CSS-

Plin. X. H. 7, 57, 13; Tibull. 2, 5, 30; Serv. and Philarg. ad

Fxl. 2, 32\ Serv. ad Ed. 8, 24-^ Probus, ad Ed. 4, 58; all quoted

above) is not taken in its literal sense of hollow stalk, reed, tiibe

(VaiTo L. L. 5, 123: "Fons unde funditur e terra aqua viva, ut

fistula a qua fusus aquae"), but in its secondary sense of mu-

sical instrument, called fistula on account of its consisting of

an assemblage of fistulae or hollow stalks, halms, reeds, or

avenae;
Ovid, Met. 8, IDl:

. "sic rustica fiuondam

fistula dispaiibus paulatim surgit avenis.",

and fistula and avena are but tAvo different names of, or

terms for, one and the same instrument played on by rustics and

shepherds, and especially by the rustic's and shepherd's God

Pan, its inventor, and consisting of several (seven) pipes or

tubes, fistulae or avenae, united together with waxed cord.

In like manner calamus {y,yXy.[j.oc) is the rustic's and

especially the shepherd's musical instrument;

- Culex, 71:

Eel. 1, 10:

Ed. 2,34:

"at(]ue ilium [pastoiem], calamo laetum reciuenle palustri,

oliaque invidia degentem ac fraudo remota,

pollentemque sibi, viiidi cum palmite ludens

Tmolia pampineo subter coma velat amictu."

"ludere quae velleiii calamo permisit agresti."

"nee te poeniteat calamo trivisse labellum."

is played on by Pan,
- Calpurn. 10, 7:

id. 10, 17:

. ''fasque esset calamo s tractare deoruui (viz. Pam

. "coepit calumis sic montivagus Fan.",
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is invented by, and sacred to, Pan,

I" Eiir. Ink. in Tauris 1123:

I -/.ai m [Iphigeniam] [jlev, ttotvi', kr^-^v.a ^^

r£VTr,y.ovTcpo; O'.y.ov a?£f

aupiiTtov o" /.r,poocTa5

y.aXatAO? oupctou ITavo;

Viig. Eel. 2, 32:

'•Pan primus calanios cera coniiingere pliires

instituit."

Eel. 8, 24:

"Paiiafjue, qui primus calamos uon jiassus inerles."

Ovid. .Vet. 1, 709 (quoted at full , above)

:

''arte nova, vocisque Deum [Paua] dulcedine caplum,

'hoc mihi concilium tecum, dixisse, manebit.'

atque ita disparibus calami s compagine cerae

inter se iunctis nomen tenuisse puellae.'

and consists of several pipes, tubes, or calami, united toge-

ther with waxed cord.

f Longus, 1, 4: o 03 [Daplmis], zaAajiouc e/.Tcjaoiv Xj-touc
, /.at xpr,aa;

Ta; T(ov yovaifov oiacsuac, aXXrjXou; te y.rjpto [j.aX9ax(;) Tavapirj^ac, [JL£"/pt

vuxxo; cTuptiJctv EjXcXeTa' Calpum 8, 58:

"tu calamos aptare labris et iungere cera

hortatus, duras docuisti fallere euras."

Ovid. Met. 1, 111:

"atque ita disparibus calamis compagine cerae

inter se iunctis nomen tenuisse puellae."

Tibull. 2, 5, 32:

"nam calamus cera iungitur usque minor.''

Virg. Ed. 5, 1:

"cur non, Mopse, boni quoniam convenimus ambo,

tu calamos inflare leves, ego dicere versus."

Senec. Hippol. 296:

"Thessali Phoebus pecoris magister

egit armentum, positoque plectro

' imparl tauros calamo vocavit."

Calamus therefore is a third name of, or term for, the

musical instrument otherwise called a vena or fistula.

In like manner, arundo (8ov3tE) is the rustic's and especi-

ally the shepherd's musical instrument;

r Virg. Eel. 6, 8:

I
"agrestem tenui ineditabor arundine musam."
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Culex 9 7

:

"talibus in studiis baculo dum nixus apiicas

pastor agit curas, et dum non arte cauora

compacta solitum modulatur arundine carmen;"

Claud. Epilh. Pall, et Celer. 3i:

. . . "platano namque ille [Hymenaeus] sub alta

fusus inaequales cera texebat avenas,

Maenaliosque modos, et pastoralia labris

murmura tentabat relegens, orisque r.ecursu

dissimili tenuem variabat ai uudine ventum."

is played on by Pan;

r Ovid, .Vet. 11, 153:

' "Pan ibi dum teneris iaciat sua carmina nymphis,

et leva cerala modulatur arundine carmen,"

Horn Hymn, in Pana, 14 :

i TOTE 6' t'zr.c^oi czXaycV [Pan] oioi

aypr,; s^avitov, oovaxiov uTio [J-Ojikv aOjptov

vr,ou[x&v.

j

Epigr. Myrini, Anth. Grace. (De Bosch) <?, 26, 6:

6'jpai; •/.(0[iT,TT,;, o Ta vj[j.',pt/.a [xr,Aa vo[j.E'jtov,

u 0upaic aypi^tov Havoc ictov oova/.t,

is consecrated to Pan,

Theocr. Epigr. 2:

Aa^vtc Acuxoypo)?, o xaXa oupiyYt (icXtaSwv

PouzoX'./o'jc uijivo'jc, av9cT0 Ilavi taos

Tou? Tpr^Tou; oovaxac, to XayioPoXov, o^uv azovTa,

v£J3pioa, Tav 7:r,pocv, a ;:oz EjiaXosopct.

Epigr. Eratosthenis, Anth. Pal. 6, 78

:

TOJ? TprjTw; oovazac, to vaxo; tooe, Tav t£ xopuvav

avOcCTO Ilavr stXo), Aa<pv'. Y'jva'.xos'.Xa.

(ij Ilav, osyv'jjo owpa Ta Aatpviooc' irja. yap auTo*

xat [i.oX7:av '^tXjs'.; xai ouajpio; teXeBeic

and consists of several pipes, tubes, hollow stalks, reeds

(arundines, avenae), united together with waxed cord.

r Aesch. Prom. 574 (lo speaking):

j

y-Q OE xr,po^Xa(iTOj OTopEi oova^

a/ETa; u-voooTav vojaov

Coluth. Eapt. Helen. 124:

xat yopov EUXEXaotov 5ovax(ov tni {pTjyov EpEtaa;.
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Epigr. Leoiiidac, Anth. Pal. 5, 206:

r) ^tXepw; waTuprj 0£ to^j saTUspov otvo7iOTr,p(i)v

a'jyy.(i)jj.ov, zr^pw ^EuEajASVJ), oova/.a.

TjO'jv (JuptJir^pa.

Claudian (just quoted)

:

. "inaequalea cera texebat avenas,

[I—AVENA.

dissimili tenuem variabat a

r

undine veutum."

Ciilex, 00 (just quoted) :

"compacta solitum modulatur arundine carmen".

Ovid, llemed. amor, 181:

I- "pastor inaequali modulatur arundine carmen;"

A r u n d o (^ovaE) is therefore a fourth name of, or term for, the

same instrument, the Tupty^, or shepherd's pipe.

Not to be tedious, not to overwhehn with citations, I shall

not ask my reader to go with me, step by step, through a proof

as detailed and particular with respect to canna and cicuta,

as that through which we have just gone is detailed and parti-

cular with respect to avena, fistula, calamus, and arundo,

but shall content myself with the presentation to him of a few

passages from which he can hardly fail to deduce for himself the

conclusion that those terms are (one of them) a fifth and (the

other) a sixth term usual among poets for the cupiy^ or shepherd's

pipe, played on by Pan, invented by, and sacred to. Pan, and

consisting of seven avenae, seven fistulae, seven calami,

seven a r undines, seven cannae, or seven cicutae united

together with waxed cord, and called, par excellence, at the

pleasure of the poet, the avena, the fistula, the calamus, tJw

arundo, tJie canna, the cicuta, in the same way as the

trumpet is called, par excellence, the tuba (i. c. the tube), and

our most deadly instrument ofwarfare, the canon (i. c. the barrel)

;

Sih 7,437:

"Laomedontous Phrygia cum scdit in Ida

pastor, et errantes dumosa per avia tauros

arguta revocans ad roscida })!iseua canna,

audivit sacrae lentus ccrtamina formae."

r What else can the canna of the Laomedontian shepherd be, tlian the

L oupty?? the slieplierd's pipe?
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Stat. Theh. (i, 337 (ed. Muller):

"ill.

de grege [equorum], Castaliae stupuit qui sibila caniiae

laetus et audito contemsit Apolline pasci."

r The caiina with which Apollo, when he is a. shepherd in the service

ofAdmetus, so charms the horses of his master that> they forget to

feed, what can it be, other than the aupty?, or shepherd's pipe? Let

Ovid say, whose Apollo, when a shepherd in the service of Admetus,

cairies in one hand the crook and in the other the seven-tubed

fistula (aupiy?, or shepherd's pipe); Met 2, 6bU:

"illud erat tempus, quo te [Apollinom] pastoria pellis

texit, onusque fuil dextrae silvestiis oliva

;

L alteiius, dispar septenis fistula cannis."

Philai-o-. ad Virg. Ed. 2, 32: ^Tau, pastoralis deus . . . per

cannam [siguificat] ventos."

r What else can the canna of Pan, the shepherd's God, be, than the

aupiy? , f i s t u I a , or shepherd's pipe '! If there be any doubt let Servius

I

remove it, who informs us, ad Eel. 2, 32, that Pan " f i s t u 1 a m septem

L calaraorum habet propter harmoniam caeli."

Calpurn. 4, 43:

"scilicet extrerao nunc vilis in orbe iacerem,

ah dolor ! et peeudes inter conductus Iberas

irrita septena modularer sibila canna."

r What can the sevenfold canna on which a hireling shepherd whis-

tles , be, other than the shepherd's Tjpty?, fistula, or sevenfold pipe V

Let the author of the L'ulex answer, whose shepherd at one and the

same time tends his sheep and tunes his accustomed song on his com-

pacted arundo laufiy^, fistula or shepherd's sevenfold pipe, see

above) ; verse 97 :

"talibus in studiis baculo dum nixus apricas

pastor a^it curas, et dum non arte canora

compacla soliium modulatui- arundiiie carmen,"

Politian, Rustic. 223:

. "non iubila Fauni

fundere, non iunctis Satyri dare sibila cannis,

nee querulae cessant tenerum tinnire volucres."

r What can the iunctae cannae on which the Satyrs whistled , be,

other than the fistula, aupiyS, or shepherd's pipe? Let Calpurnius

and Virgil answer, who inform us (Virg. Eel. 2, oG \ 3 , 2o ;
Calpurn

10, 5 and 13) that the fistula, Tjpiy^, or shepherd's pipe, consists

^ of seven cicutae compacted together with waxed cord.
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Lucret. o, 1381 (ed. Wakef.):

"et Zephyri, cava per calamorum, sibila primura

agresteis docuere cavas inflare cicutas.

inde minutatim diilceis didicere querelas,

tibia quas fundit, digitis pulsata cauentum,

avia per iiemora ac sylvas saltusque reperta,

per Inca pastorum deserta, atcjue otia dia."

What but the aupty^, fistula or shepherd's pipe were the cicutae

which the whistling of the breeze in the hollow reeds ("cava cala-

morum") taught the rustics to construct? Let Ovid answer, wlio in-

forms us {Met. 1. 6'87
,
quoted above) that it was from the whistling

of the wind in the reeds , Pan caught the first notion of the aupiy?,

fistula, or shepherd's pipe.

"hac te nos fragili donabimus ante cicuta.

haec nos, Formosum Corydon ardebat Alexin:

haec eadem docuit, Cuium pecus? an Meliboei?"

r What can the fragile cicuta with which Virgil in the character of

I Menalcas presents Mopsus, that cicuta on which he had played

Formosum Corydon, and Guiimi pecvs, be, other tlian the avena (the

t aupiy^, the shepherd's sevenfold pipe, see above) on which he played

u not only Formosum Corydon and Guium pecns, but all his bucolics?

Sid. Apollin. Carm. 1,9:

"Castalidumque chorus vario modulamine plausit,

carminibus, cannis, pollice, voce, pede.

sed post caelicolas etiam mediocria fertur

cantica semideum sustinuisse deus.

tunc Faunis Dryades, Satyrisque Mimalloiies aptae,

fuderunt lepidum rustica turba melos.

alta cicuticines liquerunt Maenala Panes,"

~ What else but a aupty^, a fistula, or shepherd's pipe, was the

cicuta of the cicuta-playing Panes who came all the way from

Maenalus to perforin before higli Jove? Sidonius Apollinaris himself

in the very ne.\t verse infonns you it was notliiug else :

"postque Clielyn placuit fistula rauca Jovi."

Calpurn. 4, 19:

"iam puerum calamos et odorae vincula cerae

iungere non cohibes, levibus quern saepe ci cutis

Iud<>re conantem vetuisti fronte paterna?

dicentem, Corydon, te non seniel ista notavi

:

frSnge, puer, calamos, et inantss desere uiusas

;
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i, potius glandes rubieuiidaque collige corna,

due ad miilctra greges. et lac veiiale per urbem

uoii tacitus porta
;
quid enim tibi fistula reddet

quo tiitere famemV"

r The light cicutae on which Calpuriiius's Corydon so often forbade

Meliboeus to play, -vrhat were they? Calpurnius himself informs us:

the incerati calami, the fistula (TJO'.y?, or shepherd's pipe)

which could not earn as much bread for IMeliboeus as would keep him

from starving.

How perfectly equivalent one to another are these six

names or terms, in their application to the ^jpiyi or shepherd's

pipe, appears from the use the poet makes of any one of them,

according to his pleasure, to designate the identical instrument

which he has just previously, or even in the selfsame sentence,

designated by another of them; ex. gr. Dime— the fistula of

V. lb is the avena of v. 7 and the avenae oft'. 19; Lucret. 4

—

the fistula of r. 593 is the calami of v. 592; Ovid, Met. 11—
the arundo off. 154 is the calami of v. 161 and the cannae

of r. 171; Virg. Ed. 1—the instrument denominated avena at

r. 2, is denominated calamus at v. 10; Ed. 10— the instru-

ment denominated fistula at v. 34, is denominated avena at

V. 51; Ed. 2—the calamus of v. 34 is the fistula of v. 37;

Calpurn. 1—the instrument which at v. 16 is called calami

and at v. 17 fistula, is called avena at v. 93; Calpurn. 2— the

instrument called avenae at v. 28 is called fistula at r. 31;

Calpurn. 4—the instrument called calami at rv. 19 and 23, is

called cicutae at v. 20 and fistula at v. 26; Calpurn. 7 — the

instrument which at r. 8 is called fistula, is at v. 12 called

cicuta; Calpurn. 8— the instrument called arundo at i'. 3, is

called calami at v. 4; V. Flacc. 4— the fistula of v. 384 is the

avena of??. 386; Politian, Rit.^ficms— the fistula of v. 3 is

the arundo of v. 6; among which examples the occasional

occurrence of plural instead of singular, is owing to the neces-

sity the poet—who had already designated the instrument bv

one of the six terms so liberally placed at his disposal by the

language— felt himself under when he had occasion immedi-

ately afterwards, perhaps even in the selfsame sentence, to refer

a second time to the instrument, to use not a mere synonyme of
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the term already used, but—sometimes for the sake of variety,

sometimes for the sake of ease of versification—a word indica-

tive of the structure of the instrument, viz. either avenae, or

calami, or cannac, or arundities, or cicutae, by any

one of which plurals the sometimes more, sometimes less numer-

ous — usually (.see above) seven— tubes or pipes constituting

the avena, calamus, canna, arundo, cicuta, or fistula

already spoken of, are presented vividly to the imagination.

The following are no less striking examples of the same prac-

tice; Ovid, Met. 1, 077 (of Mercury playing on the fistula):

. ''structis cautat aveui s."

ibid. 683 (of the same, playing on the same)

:

. "iuuctisque canendo

vincere arundinibus servantia lumina tentat."

(in the former of which passages "avenis," and in the latter of

which passages "arundinibus", is the hollow tubes, pipes, or

reeds, of which the "fistula," ibid. v. 688 [quoted above] consists);

Calpurn. 10, 7:

. . . "fasque esset calamos tractare deorum."

id. 10, 17:

id. 10, 13:

"coepit calamis sic moutivagus Pan."

. "nulli fas est iiiHare cicutas,

quas ego Maeiialiis cera conhingo sub antris."

(where "calamos," "calamis," and "cicutas" are, respectively, the

hollow stalks, tubes, or reeds, of which the instrument denomin-

ated at V. 5 of the same passage "fistula," and aXv. 11 "avena,"

consists); Sidon. Apoll. Canii. 4, 1 (ed. Sirmond):

"Tityrus ut quoiidaiii patulae sub tegmiiie fagi

volveret inflatos luurmura per calamos,"

and Calpurn. 9, 82:

"nee sumus indocti calamis: cantamus avena,

qua Divi cecinere prius, qua dulee loquutus

Tityrus e silvis dominam perveiiit ad urbem."

(in the former of which examples "calamos," and in the latter

of which examples "calamis", is the reeds or pipes of which, not

any avena merely, but this very avena of Virgil's, consists);

Calpurn. 4, 58

:
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''quod si tu laveas trepido mihi, forsitau illos

experiar c a 1 a m o s , here qiios mihi doetus lolas

donavit, dixitque : truces haec fistula tauros

conciliat, nostroque sonat duleissima Fauno.

Tityvus hanc habuit, cecinit qui primus iu istis

montibus Hyblaea modulabile carmeu a vena."

(where "calamos" is the reeds or pipes of which not any avena

merely^ or any fistula merely, but this very avena of Vir-

gil's, this very fistula of Virgil's, consists).

AvENA being thus, as I think, satisfactorily shown to be

a name proper of the pastoral pipe, and synonymous with

fistula, calamus, arundo, canna and cicuta, and

GRAciLi here—no less than "tenui" in the first Eclogue—expres-

sing (see next Remark) neither the slenderness or tenuity of the

instrument , nor the slenderness or tenuity of the music, but the

fineness and delicacy both of the instrument and of the music,

it follows that our author using the term avexa (even with the

adjunct gracili) throws no slur either on his own former pastor-

al song or on pastoral song generally, and that such judgments

as those expressed by Thiel: "Gracili avena, bescheiden, wie

calamus und arundo, als einrohrige hirtenflote, die einfachste

gattung des idyllischen gesanges, die niedrigste stufe der kunst

bezeichnend.", and by Forbiger: "Caeterum animadverte, quam

feubmisse poeta dicat de Bucolicis, quam oi'nate de Georgicis,

quam graviter de bellicis rebus Aeneidis.", are mistaken judg-

ments ; a conclusion at which those excellent commentators, one

of them my own particular and respected friend, would easily

have arrived, even without the trouble of the long argument

through which we have just traveled, if they had happened to

call to mind either the

"laetus Phoebea dixisti carmeu aveua.

felix o Meliboee, vale; tibi froudis odorae

munera dat, lauros carpens, ruralis Apollo."

of Calpurnius, quoted above, or the

"rustica credebam nemorales carmina vobis

concessisse deos, et obesis auribus apta:

verum, quae imparibus modo concinuistis avenis,

tam liquidum, tarn dulce souant, ut uon ego malim,

quod Peligna sclent examina lambere, nectar.'",
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of the same Calpuniius (4, 147), or our author's own bucolic

Gallus, that divine poet ("divine poeta") with whose unhappy

loves not the rustic gods alone, Pan and Silvanus, but Apollo

himself, came to sympathize:

"venit Apollo:

Galle, quid insauis?"

that bucolic Gallus in honor of whom the whole Phoebean choir

rose up from their seats, and by the hand of Linus (the shepherd

with the divine song) presented him with those very calami,

which they had formerly presented to the Ascraean senex, those

very calami with which the Ascraean senex had sung the stiff

manna-ashes down from the mountains, and bade him celebrate

with them the Grynean grove, that so Apollo might become still

fonder of it and frequent it more than ever:

"turn canit, errantein Permessi ad flumina Galium

Aonas in montes ut duxerit una sororum

:

utque viro Phoebi chorus assurrexerit omnis:

ut Linus haec illi, divino carmine pastor,

floribus atque apio crines ornatus amaro,

dixerit: Hos tibi dant calamos , en accipe, Musae,

Ascraeo quos ante seni, quibus ille solebat

cantando rigidas deducere montibus ornos.

his tibi Grynei uemoris dicatur origo:

ne quis sit lucus, quo se plus iactet Apollo.",

or, if they had asked themselves: what good purpose had a de-

preciation of bucolic poetry, of poetry as perfect in its kind as

the epic, served here, where the sole object is to identify the

author of the present poem with the author of former well

known and greatly and justly admired poems of a different

kind? Happily, there is no such depreciation here, implied or

expressed, whether of the rustic Muse or of the author's self;

and had there been, such depreciation, instead of recommending

the poet, had tended rather to excite a suspicion that one who

had spent his youth so very low down on Parnassus, was not

exactly the fit person to undertake a great national epic, a

suspicion that the bloM^er of the petty avena, the oaten

straw, had neither chest sufficient nor cheek sufficient canere

(aeiSetv, [jlouti^siv , see Rem. on "cano" v. 5) horrentia martis
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AiiMA viRiTMQiTE. But there is no depreciation; the instrument is

not an oaten straw, not a miserable stipula (Virg. Ed. .9, ,25:

'"aut unquam tibi fistula cera

iuncta fuit? noii tu in triviis, iiulocte, solebas

sti'identi miserum stipula disperdere carmen?"),

it is the fistuLa itself, the sweet reed; Ovid, Met. 1 (quoted

above)

:

"dumque ibi suspirat [Pan], motos in aruudiue ventos

effecisse sonnm tenuem, similemqiie querenti

:

arte nova vocisque deum dulcedine captum,

'hoc mihi concilium tecum,' dixisse, 'manebit;'

atque ita disparibus calamis compagine cerae

inter se iunctis nomeu tenuisse puellae.";

tliat sweet reed or fistula classed by Horace not merely with

the flute but with the lyre ; Cann. 3, 19, 18

:

''insanire iuvat; cur Bcrecyntiac

cessaut flamina tibiae?

cur pendet tacita fistula cum lyra?"';

that sweet reed or fistula wliich one of a group of Graces applies

to her mouth, while another holds in her hand the lyre, and

another, the flute; Plutarch, de musica, 14: xxi /] sv A-/]Xto f^s tou

ayaX|j.aTOc auTOU [Apollinis] a^pu^pucic £/£'- £v [Xov xr, (iziiy. to^ov,

£v o£ Tr, apicTTEoz XapiTy.c, tcov tv); [j'-o'jgix-/]; opyocvMv zy.y.arry ti

Z'/ouny.^' -f] [X£v Y^J'-p Xupav x.paT£L, /] S' auXouc, r, S' £v ij.zaco
—ootx.ei-

[j-£vr,v zyti Tto cxofxaTi (jupiyya.; that sAveet reed or fistula played

on by Daphnis and Bion and Theocritus and Moschus, nay,

even- by Apollo himself, who, when in the service of Admetus,

took so much delight in it as to alloAV the herds to go home

untended while he remained behind in the field, absorbed in the

music; Ovid, Met. 2, 680:

"illud erat tempus quo te pastoria pellis

texit, onusque fuit dextrae silvestris oliva

;

alterius, dispar septenis fistula cannis.'

dumque amor est curae, dum te tua fistula mulcet,

incustoditae Pylios memorantur in agros

processisse boves.";

that sweet reed or fistula so often celebrated, under one or other

of its ancient names even by the later Italian poets; Macchiav.

Capltolo Pastorale:

G*
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"Se mai, fistula dolce, il tuo concento

fe gir li sassi, fe muover le pianti,

fermar li fiumi, e racchetare il vento,

mostra ora i tuoi valori uiiiti e tanti

che la terra ammirata e lieta resti,

e rallegrisi il ciel de" nostri canti.

benche altra voce ed altro stil vorresti;

perche a laldar tanta beltade appieno

pill alto ingegno convien che si desti.

che d' un giovan celeste e non terreno,

di modi eccelsi, di divin costumi,

convien per nom divin le laudi sieno.",

and Sanazzaro {Ed. 10), Tasso, and Metastasio, quoted below

;

that sweet reed or fistula, invented by a God, and consisting- of

seven pipes as the lyre of seven strings, each producing its

different note, and all together in the course of time to culmi-

nate in the organ of Saint Cecilia; Epigr. Julian. Imperat. Anfli.

Grace. (De Bosch) 1, 86, 8:

aXXoirjV opow oovaztov cpuaiv rjTCO'j ar aXXrj;

)(^aXxsi7); Taya [jLaXXov avcpXaaxriaav apoupr);

aypioi" ouo' av£[jiotatv uo' TjjjLStepot; Sovsovtat,

aXX' ur.o -aupsiTj; TipoSopwv OTcrjXuyY^? *?i~'i?

VEpGcv c'uTpr;T(ov y.aXa[i.(ov utto pt^av oSsus'.

xai Tt; av7]p ayspioyo;, syrov 8oa oazxuXa /stpoi;,

STTaTai aa'^aaotov y.avova; aujj.'Jpao[AOva; auXtov

oto' aTiaXov ay.tpttovTs; a-oOXtlBouitv aotOTjV.

;

and the musician is not a shrill, squeaking hedge-piper or fifer,

but a favorite rural minstrel who begs you to hear him canentem

fasu^ovTa, [y.ouat^ovTa, see Rem. on "cano" v. 5) horrentia martis

ARMA viRUMQUE, wlio had SO oftcn delighted you with the trilling of

his delicate avena; that tenuis, gracilis avena on which he

performed so exquisitely that the beasts ofthe forest, and even the

forest itself, came to listen, the lyre was outdone, Calpurn. 4, 64

:

"magna petis, Corydon, si Tityrus esse laboras;

ille fiiit vates sacer, et qui posset avena

praesonuisse chelyn, blande cui saepe canenti

allusere ferae, cui substitit advena quercus.";

and the fortune of the rural minstrel made by the acquaintance

his performance procured for him with the ruler of the world;

Calpurn. 9, 82:
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. '•cantamus avena

qua divi cecinere prius, qua dulce lociitus

Tityrus e silvis dominam pervenit ad urbem
;"'

nor of the many exquisite passages of the Arcadia ofSanazzaro

is that the least exquisite, in which {Frosa 10) the cinquecento

poet, to the shame and confusion of the scholars, no less than

of the poets, of the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth cen-

turies, represents Virgil, when he took in hand the tromba in

order to celebrate with it the exploits of Aeneas, as hanging up

on a tree the sampogna which he had received fi'om Pan

through the hands of Daphnis, and with which he had made the

woods echo his Amaryllis: "Dinanzi alia spelvmca porgeva

ombra im pino altissimo e spazioso, ad un ramo del quale una

grande e bella sampogna pendeva, fatta di sette voci, egualmente

di sotto e di sopra congiunta con bianca cera; la cui simile forse

mai non fu veduta a pastore in alcuna selva: della quale diman-

dando noi qual fosse stato 1' autore (perche da divine mani

composta ed incerata la giudicavamo) il savio sacerdote cosi

ne rispose: Questa canna fu quella, che '1 santo Iddio, che voi

ora vedete, si trovo nolle mani, quando per queste solve da

amore spronato seguito la bella Siringa: ove (poi che per la

subita trasformazione di lei si vide schernito) sospirando egli

sovente per rimembranza delle antiche fiamme, i sospiri si con-

vertirono in dolce suono : e cosi solo in questa sola grotta assiso,

presso alle pascenti capre, comincio a congiungere con nova

cera sette canne, T ordine delle quali veniva successivamente

mancando, in guisa che stanno i diti nolle nostre mani, siccome

ora in essa medesima vedere potete, con la qual poi gran tempo

pianse in questi monti le sue sventui-e. Indi pervenne (e non

so come) nolle mani d'un pastore Sii*acusano; il quale prima

che alcuno alti'o ebbe ardire di sonarla senza paura di Pan, o

d' altro Iddio, sovi-a le chiare onde della compatriota Aretusa

. ... II quale poi da invidiosa morte sovi'aggiunto , fe di

quella 1' ultimo dono al Mantoano Titiro . . . Per la qual cosa

Titiro lieto di tanto onore, con questa medesima sampogna

dilettandosi, insegno primieramente le solve di risonare il nome

della fonnosa Amarillida-, . . Ma avendo costui dalla Natura

lo ingegno a piu alte cose disposto, e non contentandosi di si
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uraile suuno, vi cangio quella canna, che voi ora vi vedete piii

grossa, e piii die le altre nova, per poter meglio cantare Ic cose

iiiaggiori, e fare le selve degne dcgli altissimi Consoli di Konia:

il quale poi che, abbandonate le capre, si diedo ad aminaestrare

i rustichi coltivatori della terra, forse con ispcranza di cantare

appresso con piu sonora troraba le arme del Trojano Enea,

r appicco quivi, ovc ora la vedete, in onore di qiiesto Iddio, die

nol cantare gli avea prestato favore: appresso al quale non

venne mai alcuno in qneste selve, che quella sonare potuto

avesse compitamente."

Assuming the above argumentation to be correct, wc should

expect to find, in languages derived from the Latin, some traces

either of avena used as a proper name of the Pandean j)ipe,

sampogna, chalumeau, or flute de Pan, or of avenae

used to signify the reeds or tubes of Avhich the Pandean pipe, s am -

pogna, chalumeau, or flute de Pan, consists, exactly as we

find in those languages fistula, canna, and calamus— other

proper names of the same instrument—subsisting in the scarcely

changed forms of fistola or fischio, canna, and chalumeau.

Nor is our expectation disappointed, for, while we have in the

Italian not merely avena and avene, corresponding to the

Latin avena and avenae,

r Sauazzaro, Arcadia, Ed, 10 :

"che sotto gli alti pini e i rtritti abeti

si stavan mansueti a prender festa

per la verde foresta a suon d' avena;"

Tasso, Ger. Uberata, 7, 6:

"ma son, mentre ella piange, i suoi lainonti

rotti da un cliiaro suon che a lei ne viene,

clie sembia, ed k, di pastorali accenti

misto, e di boscherecce inculte avene."

but iucerate avene,

Metast. Cantat. La pesca:

"il giorno al suon d' una ritorta conea,

che nulla cede alle incerato avene,

so non vuoi le niie pene,

di Teti e Oalatoa, di Glance e Uori

ti oanterf) gli amovi.",

almost exactly Claiidiau's "inae(iuales ccra toxehat avena? ," quoted

L above.
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we have in the Logudoro dialect of Sardinia this very instrument,

the shepherd's pipe, at this very moment known by the identical

proper name avena, either Avholly unaltered and precisely as

it existed in the time of Virgil, or variously modified into the

forms, bena, ena, aena, avenas, benas, enas, aenas;

Zuccagni-Orlandini, vol. 12, p. 270: ^'Ne' di festivi prima e dope

i divini uffici, nelle feste popolari, nel giovedi grasso, e negli

ultimi giorui di carnevale i paesani [i. e. the Sardinian peasants]

danzano publicamente, ora presso la chiesa, ora in qualche

piazza. Nella Sardegna meridionalc si balla all' armonia delle

canne (launeddas o avenas) o del pifFero e del tamburino;

nella settentrionale al coro di quattro o cinque voci." and again,

ibid: "Su cor it one o stracasciu e una scatola rotonda di

fino sovero col suo coperchio, tutta rivestita di pelle nera, che

si tiene sospesa per una tracolla, e contiene vari concerti per

r allegro, il grave e gli intermedii. L' allegro dicesi dai

suonatoridisampogna concerto delle fanciulle (deis bagadias);

il grave, concerto delle vedove. Ogni concerto e composto di

tre canne a molti fori; la piu piccola (sa mancosedda cioe la

piccola di mano manca) canta il mi-, V altre due sono unite, e di

queste la maggiore (su tumbu) canta il do, la minore (sa man-

cosa) il sol. Questi flauti che sono nominati generalmente

come sopra indicammo, e in alcuni luoghi fistulas, sono fatti

di canna sottile piu o meno, e hanno la imboccatura di cannel-

lina sottilissima per potervi far la linguetta, sulla quale attaccano

alcuni pezzi di cera per ingrossare o assottigliare il suono."

Spano, Ortogr. Sard. part. 2, p. 14: '^Nulla di meno pare che

anche in Sardegna sia antichissimo questo verso, perclie adattato

ad una naturale modulazione ed al suono del flauto (merid.

liuneddas; logud. benas, enas, aenas) e siccome e anti-

chissimo questo pastorale stromento, percio anche il verso che

e naturalmente accomodate a quello sara antico, che appartiene

alia musica ipofrigia, cosi detta per esser strepitosa e sonora, e

percio e propria dei ditirambi Le listole che adopransi

dai sardi sono tre, fatte di canna sottile che il suonatore imbocca

a guancie goniie respirando dalle narici con continue fiato che

molti protraggono a due e tre ore di seguito. Le imboccature
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sono cannelline (cabissa) clie vanno ad introdursi nel tiibo

(linguazzu); sono legate fra se (allega) due con ispago

incerato
;
pezzi di cera sovrapposti alia linguetta della cannellina

servono al comun' accordo, facendo abbassare o assottigliare il

suono. La piu grossa cannella (tumbu) fa il do, la media

(mancosa manna) i\ sol, e la piu sottile mezza voce (man-

cosedda) il mi. La voce ena o aena nel Logudoro e una

corruzione di avena (fistola)." Boullier, Le Dkdcde et les

rJiants popidaires de la Sardaigne, Paris J864: "Dans le logu-

doro le chalumeau s'appelle aena ou ena,"

Not that I at all mean, in the preceding argument, to in-

sinuate that shepherds never, at any period of the world, piped

on literal avenae or straw-halms, or that they may not still do

so in primitive countries, or even in our own country in remote

localities. On the contrary, the straw-halm is the very lirst

instrument put into the lonely shepherd's hand by mother

Nature; upon the straw-halm the lonely shepherd has piped in

old times, pipes still,

Notes and Queries, March 26, 1870. p. 330, article, Oaten pipes:

"I remember, many years ago, an old Oxfordshire man who

used to pay an annual visit after harvest, to Loudon, and who

L sold oaten pipes at a penny each.'" C. S. I.

and in the absence of a better instrument, will always pipe ; the

lonely shepherd's performance on such instrument has been, and

will always be, celebrated by poets in their Arcadian visions;

I"
Chaucer, House of Fame, 3, 133:

"and many flowte and liltyng horne,

and pipes made of grene come,

as han thiso lytel herde gromes,

that kepen bestis in the bromes."

Shakesp. Midsum. NighVs Dream, 2, 2:

"and in the shape of Corin sat all day,

playing on pipes of corn, and versing love

to amorous Phyllida."

Milton, Lycidas, v. 32 :

"meanwhile the rural ditties were not mute,

tempered to the oaten flute."

and Collins, Ode to Evenirtfj:

"if aught of oaten stop or pastoral song

may hope, chaste Eve, to soothe thy modest ear."
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nay 7 I have myself, the summer before last, during a foot tour

in Gei-uiany, been led by the sound of sweet music to a shepherd

leaning- against a tree and entertaining both his Hoek and him-

self with various airs performed on a leaf held between his lips,

a leaf— as, observing ray surprise, he showed me— of the

common pear-tree under Avhich he stood, and on which, as he

informed me, or on any similar common leaf, there were few of

the shepherds of the neighljourhood (it was about a day's foot-

journey from Heidelberg) who could not perform equally well-,

f compare Chaucer, Tlie kniijhtes Tale, 919:

"that oon of yow, or be him loth or leef,

he may go pypen in an ivy leef;

that is to say, sche may nought have bnthe,

L al be \-e never so jelous, ne so lothe."

but the proposition which I have endeavoured to establish

is, that the avena of our text, the avena of Virgil, that

a vena with which Tityrus made the woods resound, Avas not

this primitive avena, but the Gopiyi, or fistula—the ordinary

pipe or pipes of the Greek and Roman shepherd— the material

form of which has been described by so many Greek and

Roman poets, modeled by so many Greek and Roman sculp-

tors, and (singular, nay unique, compliment to a musical

instrument) symbolized in the material form of the enigmatical

poemation composed —by Simmias as some say, by Theocri-

tus, as others— in honor of the instrument and its inventor:

OuSsvo; suvaTctpa, Ma/.po7:To)v£[jLOto os [iaTr,p,

[jLata; Avxi-Exooto Ooov tezsv tOuvTrjOa"

ouyt Kspaatav, ov -&za Opeiiaro xaupo-aTwp,

aXX' ou IltXtTre? aiOe -apo; tpoHva Tspii-a aa/.O'jc.

ouvojj.' OXov, oiwojov, xa; [jLcp&~oc ~oO&v

xo'jpa; yrjpuYOva!; eys xa; av£[j.foO£Oc'

oc Motaa X'.yy 7:a?cV toaxEsavto

eXko?, ayaX[j.a 7:06010 —'jp'.aaapayo'j'

DC ajScusv avopsav tja'josa

na-7:ooovo'j , Typ'.av x' sppuaaxo.

ta xoSc xuoXoipopwv spaxov

ra[j.a Ilapii; 6cX0 Iltar/ioac.

({/uyav ast, [Jpoxojjafxov,

oXTjxa; otCTXpE -asxxac,

xX(o::o~axtup, a::axwp,

Xapvay.oyjte, yapotc'

aSu |j.£)aaoo(;

eaXo~i -/.O'jpO!

/.aXXto-a

,

vrjXsyjxo).
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1 (C).

GRACILI

Gracilis in its derogatory sense of slight, pimy
,

frail (our

slender, in its derogatory sense), is so suitable and even usual

an adjunct for avena in its literal sense of straw-halm (Plin.

^^. H. 19, sect. 1, ed. Sillig [of the plant Linum]: "denique tani

parvo semine nasci, . . . tarn gracili avena, tarn non alte a

tellure sublata,"), that it is not surprising that slight, puny straiv-

halm, slender straw-halm (in the derogatoiy sense of slender)

has been so generally taken by commentators and translators

to be either literally or figuratively the instrument on which

Virgil, here in the commencement of his Aeneis, describes him-

self as having formerly tuned the lay. This most natural and

. almost unavoidable mistake was established and made all but

irrevocable by, JEcl. 1, 2:

"silvefitrem teiiui musam meditaris avena
;"

to which passage inquirers turning for explanation of gracili

AVENA, and finding in it the same avena termed tenuis,

doubted not (could indeed scarcely doubt, so deceptive is lan-

guage) that the meaning in both passages was slight,immj straw-

halm, slender straw -halm (in the derogatory sense oi slender), and

that the bucolic instrument, not sufficiently depreciated by the

derogatory term avena, was still further depreciated, here in our

text, by the derogatory term gracilis, and there in the first

Eclogue, by the similarly derogatory term tenuis. Having

shown, in the preceding Remark, how utterly groundless this

interpretation is in respect of avena, and that avena, so far

from signifying oaten straw or straw-halm, is a mere and very

ordinary synonyme of fistula or '^-jpty^, let us now see whether

the interpretation is not equally groundless in respect of gracili

in our text, and "tenui" in the first Eclogue, both of them

vocabula media and capable of being taken in malam partem

or in bonara, according to the requirements of the context.
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And first with respect to gracili. As, in English, deli-

cacy, tenuity, sleuderness, is, according to circumstances, a

virtue or a vice, so, in Latin, gracilitas, according to circum-

stances, is either a virtue or a vice, conveys either praise or

blame; Ter. Euu. 2, i, 22:

'hand similis virgo est virginum nostrarum, quas matres student

demissis humeris esse, viucto pectoi-e, ut gracilae sieiit
"

Cic. de Clar. Orat. 01: "Erat eo temp(.)re in nobis snmnia gracili-

tas et intii'mitas corporis, proceriini et tenue collum."' The gra-

cility or slenderness indicated by the gracili of our text, may^

therel'ore, be either a virtue or a vice; which it is, being to be

determined by circumstances only. Now having shown, above,

that no dispraise is implied by the term avena, it is already

probable that no dispraise is meant by gracili. This proba-

bility becomes a moral certainty when we compare Martial,

8,3,21:

•'angusta cantare licet videari? avena,

dum tna multorum vincat avena tubas."

where the highest praise is bestowed on the avena, at the

same moment in which it is denominated angusta (narrow or

small-bored), so nearly the gracili of our text. As little, there-

fore, is there any dispraise, any slight of the instrument, con-

veyed by the term gracili, as there is by the term avexa, and

the meaning of the two terms together, gracili avexa, is not

puny straw-halm, but fine, delicate, slender-bored, and therefore

fine- and delicate-toned, fistula or 'j^pty^, an interpretation con-

firmed («) by the fact that it was of a fine, delicate reed, a reed

of a very narrow or slender bore, the avena or fistula was con-

structed in ancient times (Longus 1. 10: O os Aaovic X7.>.a[/.ou;

e/.TEaojv }.£-Touc y,yx rpr.crac rac tcov rovaTtov ^laouac, aW//;lou;

T£ /.r.pco |j.aA6a/.(o Guvapryiaac, [J.ty^i vux,toc tuo'Zsiv Z[j.tktTy.) as it

is of a fine, delicate reed, the same instrument is constructed at

present (Zuccagni-Orlandini [see above]: '^Questi flauti che

sono nominati generalmente come sopra indicammo e in alcuni

luoghi fistulas, sono fatti di canna sottile piii o meno, e

hanno la imboccatura di cannellina sottilissima per potervi

tar la linguetta, sulla quale attaccano alcuni pezzetti di cera per
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ingrossare o assottigliare il suono") , and (b) by the application

by Virpl himself (-Ed. 5, S5) of the term fragilis to the same

instrument, in a passage, which, so far from expressing contempt

for the instrmuent on account of its fragility, expresses the very

opposite sentiment, viz. that its fragility was owing to its

fineness and delicacy:

"hac te nos fragili donabimus ante cicuta.

haec nos 'Formosum Corydon ardebat Alexin';

haec eadeni docuit 'Cuium peciis? an MeliboeiV"

this SO fine, delicate, fragile reed, on which I ^^Icujed those fine

and delicate airs: Formosum Cori/don, and Cuium pecus?.

Gracili in our text is, therefore, not to be understood as

conveying a reproach, or as meaning puny, insignificant, or

w^eak, but as meaning delicate and fine, the fistula being so

denominated not on account of its shape (Avhich, as we have

seen in the preceding Remark, is not delicate or fine, long

or taper, but broad, the instrument consisting of seven pipes

arranged abreast), but on account of the slenderness or narroAv

bore ("angusta," above), and therefore delicate tones, of the reed

of which it is constructed, an interpretation confirmed and

established, first, by the application of the term gracilis

by our author himself, in the first verse of the Culex, to his

bucolic Muse:

"lusimus, Octavi, gracili mudulaute Thalia,"

where the resemblance to our text is too strong not to strike the most

superficial observer, and where "gracili" so for from being contemp-

tuous, or derogatory of the dignity of our author's Thalia, expresses

- on the contrary her delicacy and refinement.

and secondly, by the very usual and ordinary application of

the same term to orators, oratory, and style in general, not at all

in the sense ofweak, puny, feeble, or contemptible, but in the sense

of fine, refined, delicate, terse, subtile; in other words, in order to

distinguish the style technically denominated by the Greeks

i^j/voc, from the strong, elevated, bold, sublime style technically

denominated by the Greeks aSpoc.; Aul. GelL 7, 14: "Et in

carmine et in soluta oratione genera dicendi probabilia sunt

tria, quae Graeci /apax-T'/ipa? vocant, nominaque eis fecerunt
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a^pov, icyyoy, y.eaov. Kos qiioque, queni primum posuimus,

uberem vocanms, secundum gracilem, tertium medio-
crem. Uberi diguitas atque amplitudo est: gracili venustas

et subtilitas: medius in confinio est, utriusque modi particeps.

His singulis orationis virtutibus vitia agnata sunt pari numero,

quae earum modum et habitum simulacris falsis ementiuntur.

Sic plerumque sufflati atque tumidi fallunt pro uberibus, squa-

lentes et jejuni dieti pro gracilibus, incerti et ambigui pro

mediocribus. Vera autera et propria hujuscemodi formarum

exemplain latina lingua M. Varro esse dicit, ubertatis Pacuvium,

gracilitatis Luciliuni, mediucritatis Terentium/' etc. to the end

of chapter. Quintil. iv^sf. .?, 9: "Igitur Aesopi fabellas, quae

fabulis nutricularum proxime succedunt, narrare sermone puro,

et nihil se supra modum extollente, deinde eandem gracili-

tatem stilo exigere condiscant." Cic. Brutus, 10 (ofLysias):

''Sed ille Graecus ab omni laude felicior. Habet enim certos

sui studiosos, qui non tani habitus corporis opimos, quam gra-

eilitates consectentur; quos, valetudo modo bona sit, tenuitas

ipsa delectet; quamquam in Lysia saepe sunt etiam lacerti, sic

ut fieri nihil possit valentius; verum est certe genere toto

strigosior, sed habet tamen suos laudatores, qui hac ipsa ejus

subtilitate admodum gaudeant." Aul. Gell. 13, 20: ''Praeterea

idem Virgilius turrim dixit, non turrem, et securira, non

s e c u ]• em

:

'turrim in praecipiti stantem.'

et:

'incertam excussit cervice securim.'

Quae sunt, opinor, jucundioris gracilitatis [elegance], quam
si suo utrumque loco per e litteram dicas." Plin. Epist. 2, 3:

'^Sermo Graecus, immo Atticus: praefationes tersae, graciles

[eleyant], dulces, graves interdum et erectae." Propert. 2, 13, 3:

'hie [Amor] me tarn graciles vetiiit contemnere musas,

iussit et Ascraeum sic habitare nemus,'

(where "graciles musas,"=the terse, elegant, fine, delicate style

in which Propertius wrote, viz. the elegiac); Quintiliau, Inst. 12,

10, 35: "non possumus [nos oratores Romani] esse tam gra-
ciles [quam Graeci svmt], simus fortiores; subtilitate vincimur.
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valeamus pondere; proprietas penes illos est certior, copia vin-

camus.", in every one of which passages the term gracilis is

applied to that style of composition to which bucolic poetry

belongs, in the same sense in which it is applied in our text to

the bucolic instrument, the a vena, viz. in the sense of fine,

refined, elegant, delicate, subtile; not at all in the sense of mean,

puny, weak, or contemptible.

The ORACiLi of the first verse of the Aeneis having been

thus shown to be not only not a derogatory, but even a lauda-

tory term, we come now to the "tenui" of the second verse of

the fii-st Eclogue, and ask ourselves: Is not this the exact equi-

valent both literally and metaphorically of the gracili of the

first verse of the Aeneis, and— applied in the same construc-

tion and in similar context by the same poet to the same in-

strument—to be understood in the same manner? and which of

us does not answer to himself: Certainly, tenuis having the

same literal and metaphorical meaning as gracilis, being no

less applicable both in bonam partem and in malam, being used

by Horace to express delicacy of thread,

r Epist.2, 1,224:

'cum lamentamur non apparere laboros

nostros et teuiii doducta poemata filo;"

being used both by Persius and Horace to express delicacy of

savor,

r Pers. 6, 24:

"uec teniiem solers turdarum nosse salivaiu."

Hor. flat. 2, 4, :iij

:

"noc sibi coenarum qiiivis temore adrogot ai-tein,

'-
lion prius exat'fa tonii i ralioiie saponim."

being applied to Catullus by Martial

lU, 103:

"noc sua plus debet to ii ui Verona Catullo,"

(not, surely, flifi slnulcr, or thin, ox fcchle Catullus , \n\t the fine, the

L e..r)/uisilr, the delicate, the terse, the elegant C'ntuUus.J

exactly as we have seen gracilis applied in the first verse of

tlie Culex to Thalia, being applied to orators by Cicero, not

iiiHrcly in the same sense in Avhieh, but by the same metonymy

Ijy which, we have seen gracilis applied to orators by

Quiutilian,
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Cic. Orator, 6: "Et contra tenues, acuti, omnia docentes, et diluci-

diora, uon ampliora , facientes, subtili quadam et pvessa oratione et

limata: in eodemque genere alii callidi, sed impoliti, et consultn ludiuni

similes et imperitonim ; alii in eadem jejunitate concinniores , id est,

i- faceti, florentes etiam, et leviter ornati."

and being applied to style both by Cicero and Propertius in the

precise sense in which we have seen gracilis applied to style

by the same Cicero, and the same Propertius.

Cic. de Incenl. 2, 51 : "Hi et caeteri omnes loci communes ex iisdem prae-

ceptis sumuntur qiiilms caeterae argumentationes, sed illae teiiuius

et acutius et subtilius tractantur; hi autem graviiis et ornatius." Cic.

deGrat.,'i, 32: "est et plena quaedam [oratio]
, sed tamen teres; et

tenuis, non sine nervis ac viribus." Propert. 3, 1 , 5 (ed. Hert/b.):

''ditite, quo pariter carmen tenuastis inautro?"

with whicii compare the application of the similar epithet sub til is

in the identical sense to*liis similar poetic thread, and of the identical

epithet tenuis in the identical sense to his similar poetic woof, by

Ausonius, 31os. ,392:

"tempus erit, quum me studiis ignobilLs oti

mulcentem curas, .seniique aprica foventem,

materiae commendet honos; quum facta viritim

Belgarum, patriosque canam, decora inclyta, mores,

mollia subtili nebunt inihi carmina filo

Pierides, teuuique aptas subtemine telas

percurrent; dabitur nostris quoque purpura fusis.",

(not, surely, the %i;eah
, or inferior or despicable poetry, or poetic woof,

but the S7ihti.le
f
thefne, the delicate poetry and poetic looofj, and the

similar application of the identical epithet tenuis in the identical

sense to Athens by Martial, G, G4, 16:

"sed tibi plus mentis, tibi cor limante Minerva

acrius, et tenues fiuxerunt pectus Athenae."

(not, surely, the slender, or thin, or weak Athens , hut the acute , the

subtile, the refined, the elegant Athens), and to the spirit of the Graian

Camena by Horace, Corm. 2, 16, 31

:

"niihi parva rura et

spiritum Graiae tenuem Canienae

Parca non mendax dedit et malignuui

Spernere vulgus.",

(not, surely , the slender , veak spirit, hut the refined , delicate, subtile

spirit) ; also the application by Callimachus (Hymn, in Dian. 242) of

the term XsrTaXso? 'to express the fine , delicate, gracilis music of

this very instrument, as contrasted with the louder, stronger, bolder

music of the auXo? or tibia:
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(ou yap ~w vs^oEta 3[' oaTsa TsxprjVOVTo,

spyov AOrjvaiT);, cXa-^ro xaxov),

also the application by Lucian (H<mnoii. 1) of the similar term Xsrio;

in the identical sense to the music of the auXo; itself: Ap[J.ovtor,; o

a-jXrjxTj? Tjpsxo ttotj Ti[xo6£ov otoaaxaXov auTou ovxa, Etrt£ [aoi, scpr), »»

I Ti[j.oO£c , Tcoj; av evoo^o? y£vot[j.rjV cTCI xtj Xc/vrj ; xac xt Tuotouvxa staovxa;

[JL£ 01 EXXtjve; ajravxE?; 'fa [i£v yap aXXa su -ottov £oioa?w [Ji£ rjSrj, apjAoa-

a^Oat xov auXov sc xo azp!p£? /.at £[xrv£cv s? xr)v yXw'xtSa Xetixov xt -/.at

£au.cX£c xat uroPaXXsiv xou; SazxuXou? £uao(oc u-o -uxvrj xrj apaEt xat

0:a3[ xat [jatvstv £v p-j6aw xat Tjjj.'^(ova stvat xa [jlsXtj :tpoc xov yopov xat

XTji; ap^ovta? £xaax-/j; ota-juXaxxstv xo toiov, xr^; <I>puytou xo cv6£0V, ^zr^t

Auotou xo Baxytxov, xr,: Atoptou xo a£[j.vov, xrjc Iwvtxrj? xo yXaoupov (not.

surely, the weak^ ivferiw or desincahle, but the very opposite, </ie fine,

L fAc exquisite, the suhtilej.

Thus the "tenui" of the second ve?se of the first Eclogue and

the GRAciLi of the first verse of the Aeneis illuminate each

other, while each serves to establish and place beyond doubt,

that their common avena is not and cannot be either straw-halm,

or pipe resembling straw-halm, is and can only be the Pandean

pipe, the shepherd's chalumeau, the instrument of Daphnis and

Theocritus, that instrument the praise of which, and of the kind

of poetiy which it represents, is so redundant in every verse

of the Bucolics,

r compare especially .V, 25

:

"cantaudo tu ilium? aut unquam tibi fistula cera

t_ iuiicta fiiitV"

that instrument and that bucolic poetry, the praise of which is

so emphatically insisted on in the commencement of the Ciilex,

f-
"luslmus, Octavi, gracili modulante Thalia,

atque, ut araneoli, tenupin formavimus orsum."

("where we have both gracilis and tenuis, the latter being applied

at once in both senses, in its physical sense to the delicate spider's

L web, in it« metaphorical, to the delicate verse),

that instrument oi' which the four commencing verses of the

Aeneis— themselves, as far as at nunc horrentia martis, a

specimen of its style—present so affectionate a reminiscence.

The Greek poetry, the Greek music, the Greek oratory, the

Greek intellect, being all of them, in compai'ison of the Roman,
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line, subtile, relined, elegant —ten uia, gr a cilia— it is Avith a

peculiar propi'iety our author has characterized the a vena

—

the Greek instrument which the Greek Daphnis, the Greek

Theocritus, and the Greek Bion had rendered so renowned

—

by both terms, here in the first verse of his Aeneis by gracilis,

and there in the second verse of his first Eclogue by tenuis.

The observation which we find among the commentaries

usually ascribed to Servius, viz.: "Tenui avena; cuhno,

stipula: unde rustici (plerumque) cantare consueverunt. Alibi

(Eel. 3, 27): ^Stridenti miserum stipula disperdere carmen.'

Dicendo autem tenui avena, humilis stili genus (humilis)

latenter ostendit, quo (ut supra dictum est) in bucolicis utitur,"

affords a remarkable example of that better knowledge which

Servius had of his author's meaning, mixed up with, and obscured

by, the absurdities of wholly uniustructed and illiterate hedge-

schoolmasters. The better knoAvledge, on the present occasion,

is that there is a reference in the words "tenui avena" to the

style of writing used in the bucolics; the absurdity, that this

style is indicated "latenter" by "tenui avena" used literally in

the sense of puny straw-halm. Xor let the reader be led astray

by the epithet "humilis" in the just quoted observation, or made
to doubt the correctness of the argument both of this Remark
and the preceding, and to believe that Virgil considered either

his own bucolic instrument, or the bucolic music or poetry

generally, to be of a weak, low, mean, or despicable kind, the

epithet humilis as applied to style, not having at all the

meaning of low in respect of what style should be (i. e. not at

all the meaning of vile or despicable), but only of low in respect

of another style distinguished from the humilis stilus by the

appellation altus, i. e. high-floivn and grandiloquent, exactly

as, in our own language and in our own times, low applied to

church, signifies not at all low in respect of what church should

be, but low in respect of that other church distinguished from

loiv church by the appellation high. In both cases alike, in the

case of style no less than in the case of church, the question

which of the two, the humitis or the altus, is preferable to

the other, is left wholly untouched by any application to either
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of eitlier term. The Servian observation, therefore, "tenui

a vena, humilis stili genus ostendit," so far from being at

variance, is, let it only be rightly understood, in as perfect har-

mony with the entire scope and drift both of the Remark on

AVENA, and of the Remark on gracili, as it is Avitli the eulog}^,

at once, and description, of bucolic poetry by the scholiast of

Theocritus: 7:y.ay. tzoiviCic xpst? s/st /apa/.TVipac, SixyriaaTty-ov, <)py.-

[7.7.Tt>C0V, y.7.1 [^.I'/.TOV. 'I'o ^£ BouXoXlXOV TTOlViaa IW^flJ.y. ETTI TTaVTOC

etSouc, x.aGa7:£p cruYx.£x,pa;A£vov <)'Sj /.y.i yy.oiza-y.zoy ty, 'r:o'.y.Oj.y. ~r,:

opaGiCOc, aaW.ov ^z t'/ic '/.oy.azoic, ttots jxsv TuyjcEiy-Evov £x, ^vr.^fcy.y.-

Tt/.O'j, TTOTE (iz £•/. f^paj/aTixou, t:ot£ ^£ £/. ;7,i/,T0'j, r.vouv rV//;Yr,aaT'--

xo'j x.y.i Soy.u.aTLV.ou, ote f^£ to: av Tuyr,. £'.; ocrov o' otovr £<7Tt.v,

a'jTT] r, TTO'/ziTc? Ta twv a^'oo'/z-wv r,Or, £x,{/.ac'7£Tat, TspTwVWc Travu

TO'jc Tr, avpof/.iz TX.'jOpwTTOu; rov [iiov /y.py.y,~r,o'Xo'jny.. Z'/.tzz'^vj-^z

()z y.y.i TO ayy.v y.fipov -/.at 'j7:£poYx.ov tt,; TroiTjCiCoc.

Stabile Fezzini, ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno^ June 20, 1869.

1 {d).

MODULATUS AVENA
CARMEN

Having shown the true meaning of avena, and how egregiously

it has been mistaken for oaten straAv or oaten pipe, not merely

by our English Dryden but by Yirgilian translators and commen-

tators generally, let us now turn to modulatus carmen, and see

whether that expression has not been equally misunderstood.

"I, who before with sliepherds in the groves

sung to my oaten \y\K tlieir rural loves,"

says Dryden ^ conveying Avhat picture to the readers and admi-

rers of that translation of Virgil's Aeneis Avhich Sir W. Scott

informs us, "put all literary England into a ferment of expec-

tation" ? of course, of a man singing to his own piping, of a man

piping and singing at one and the same moment; an absurdity

which Voss avoids by the ingenious device of alternating the
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entertainment, making the same musician now sing the verse

and then j>/i>f' the accompaniment (^'Diesen gesang . . . dichtet

Tityrus bald singend, bald aiif der einrohrigen pfeife von haber-

oder gerstenhalm . . . die melodie versuchend/' Voss ad Eel. 1,

1 and 2, for Voss—and no wonder, entertaining such views of

theii- meaning—has not condescended to recognize the four intro-

ductory verses) and from which even Forbiger is not able to

escape except by the same device (^^Hac fistula autem meditari

carmina recte dicitur pastor, qui ea utitur ad prooemia vel etiam

ad embolia inter singulas strophas canenda"), device as unne-

cessary as the absurdity from which it is to deliver us is imagi-

nary, exists only in the minds of translators and commentators.

For^. what says Virgil? ^"\\'hat single word says Virgil, in our

text, of song, or singing, or bucolic poetry, or poetry at all?

GRACiLi MODULATus AVENA CARMEx. AvENA is the instrumcut

;

ORACiLi, the quality of the instrument ; modulatus, the perform-

ing on the instrument; carmen, the thing performed, i. e. the

melody, the air; and the whole meaning: tuned ovplayedan air or

musical melody on delieate arena, exactly as in Ovid's account

(Met 11, 153) of the contest between Pan and Apollo,

a contest iu which Pan plays ou the arundo , Apollo, on the lyre, and

in which there is no singing, no verses, no poetry, nothing but instru-

mental music:

'•Pan ibi dum teueris jactat sua carmina Nymphis,

et leve ceiata modulatur arundine carmen,

ausus ApoUineos prae se coutemnere cantus,

judice sub Tmolo certamen venit ad impar.

' monte suo senior judex consedit, et aures

;

liberal arboribus

isque deum pecoris spectans, 'in judice', dixit,

'nulla mora est', calamis agrestibus insouat ille,

barbaricoque Midan (aderat nam forte canenti)

carmine delinit. post hunc sacer ora retorsit

Tmolus ad os Phoebi; vultum sua silva secuta est.

ille caput flavum lauro Parnasside vinctus

verrit humum Tyrio saturata murice palla

:

instructamque fidem gemmis et dentibus Indis

sustiuet a laeva; tenuit manus altera plectrum,

artilicis status ipse fecit, turn stamina docto

pollice sollicitat ; quorum dulcedine captus

Pana jubet Tmolus citharae submittere canuas.

judicium sanctique placet sententia montis

omnibus.''
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^'ai'undine," "calamis/' "cannas" are the instrument on which Pan

plays (the AVENA of our text); "nioduUxtur/' ^'insonat/' "canenti/'

the playing on that instrument (the modulatus of our text); and

"carmen" and "carmine/' the air or melody played (the carmen of

our text); while "fidem/' "stamina," "citharae" are the instrument

on which Apollo plays; "pollicc sollicitat/' the playing of Apollo

on that instrument; and "cantus," the airs or melodies which

Apollo plays on that instrument; and exactly as in the

musical contest between Damoetas and Damon,

r Ed. 3, 21

:

D. "an mihi cantando viotus non redileret ille,

quern inea carmiiiibus meruisset fistula, caprum?"

M. "cantando tu ilium ? aut unquani tibi fistula cera

iuncta fuit? non tu in triviis, indocte, solebas

stridenti miserum stipula disperdere carmen?"

"fistula" is the instrument; "cantando/' the playing on that in-

strument; "carminibus/' the musical airs or melodies performed

on that instrument; and "carmen/' the musical air or melody

performed on the rival instrument, the "stipula." Not that carmen

is not very frequently the words which are set to an air or

melody; nay, even the words without the air or melody, as, for

instance, the Carmen s ecu la re of Horace, or the Carm in a

of Virgil, the latter meaning, as the case maybe, either the

Bucolics or the Georgics or the Aeneis, or all these poems taken

collectively, but that carmen in the context in which it stands

in our text, viz. in connexion with modulatus and gracili avena,

cannot signify verses, words, or poetry, can only signify musical

air or melody, it being only an air or melody—mere musical

sounds, and not words—which can be modulated, played, or

tuned on an instrument, especially on a wind instrument blown

with the breath.

The following are other examples in which carmen is

used in this sense and cannot be understood in any other; Cic.

Acad. Pnor. 2, 27 (ed. Orelli) : "pictor videt, quae nos non vidc-

mus; et, simul inflavit tibicen, a perito carmen agnoscitur."

Ovid. Ilcrokl. 12, 139:

"tibiaque effundit socialia earniina vobis,

at mihi funerea flebiliora tuba."
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Ovid. Trisf. 4, 7, 11:

'fessus lit iiicubuit baciilo, saxove resedit,

pastoi- arundineo carmine mulcet oves."

Ovid. Bon. Am. 181:

"pastor inaequali modulatur arundine carmen.",

in the last two of which examples not only is carmen a mere

air or melody, and in the last of which examples not only is

modulatur the playing or performing of that air or melody

(it not being the custom for shepherds to sing but only to play to

their flocks), but the arundo, the instrument on which the air

or melody is performed, is, as shown by the epithet inaequali

in the last example (see Rem. on "avena"), the very instrument

of our text, the a vena or Pandean pipe. In our text, therefore,

our author represents himself, not as both singing and playing

(whether, with Dryden, at the same moment, or, ^vith Voss and

Forbiger, alternately) but only as playing; plainly represents

himself as playing on his gracilis a vena or Pandean pipe,

and should never have been otherwise understood. No meaning

was ever clearer, no picture more lively and intelligible. "We

see Virgil before us playing airs on his Pandean or shepherd's

pipe; in other words Virgil presents himself to us as the quon-

dam shepherd so well kno'mi for his skill in playing on the pipe.

Virgil, however, was not a shepherd, but a farmer, and most

probably had never played upon the shepherd's pipe so much

even as once in his life. <; What, then, does Virgil mean by in-

forming us that he who now canit horrextia martis arma

viRUMQUE is the same who formerly played airs on the shepherd's

pipe? why, plainly that he is the same Virgil Avho wi'ote the

bucolic poems which had rendered the name of Virgil so cele-

brated, modulatus carmen gracili avexa being a metonymy for

composed bticolics, or hucolicpoetry, exactly as Horace's "Romanae

fidicen lyrae" is a metonymy for composer of Boman lyrics or

lyric poetry, and it being no less far both from the actual fact and

from Virgil's meaning, that Virgil had ever had a Pandean pipe

in his hand, than it was far both from the actual fact and Horace's

meaning, that Horace had ever had in his hand a Roman lyre.

Compare Eel. 1, 1:
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"Tityre, tii patulae recubans sub tegmine fagi

silvestrem teuiii musam meditaris avena:

. . . . tu, Tityre, leutus in umbra

formosam resonare doces Amaryllida silvas.",

where Tityriis under the hcecli meditating (i. e. studying, learning,

practising)

r Veget. 1, 1: "Sed adversus haec omnia profuit tironem solerter eligere,

ius (ut ita dixerim) armorum docere
,
quotidiano exercitio roborare,

quaecunque eveuire in acie atque in praeliis possint, omnia in cam-

i- pestri meditatione praenoscere, severe in desides vindicare."

a muse on his Pandean pipe and making the ivoods resound Ama-
ryllis, is not to be understood as equivalent to Tity rus singing^

and playing alternately, still less as equivalent to Tityrus

singing and playing at one and the same moment, but

as equivalent to Tityrus studying, learning, or prac-

tising, ;7,£A£T0)V, eJCTTOVWV

Horn. Hymn, in Mercur. 556:

[xavTEiTjc a-avE-jOi o'.oaTxaXoi [ParcaeJ, r,v zr.'. j5&uat

rate £t' ewv [jLEXsirjUa

"

Theocr. Idyll. 7,50:

I

... y.riyto [j.£V, opr] cptXoc, it TOt apsaxsi

u To-jd' -•. TT&av £v opEt TO jjLsXuopiov sfe-ovaca.

on his Pandean pipe an air or melody

r Lucret. 4, 590:

"et genus agricolum late sentiscere, cum Pan,

pinea semiferi capitis velamina quassans,

unco saepe labro calamos percurrit hianteis,

fistula sylvestrem ne cesset fundere musam.''

Hor. Oil. 2, 10, 18

:

. . . . "quondam citliarae [al. cithara] tacentem

suscitat musam, neque semper arcum

tendit Apollo.''

Eurip. Hippol. 1149:

[jLOuaa 6' aurvo; -jz' avTjy; 'l^y^^'i

AT,f£'. raxpwov ava So[jlov.

Herodian. 4,8, 19: urooo-/_») 0£ -ap£!3x.£'ja?£T0 otav [j.r,8£Vt Tcwroxe

jJaatXEt Y£V£a6at tpa^t • -aor,; t£ yap [xouar,; opyava Travta/ou StaxEttxEva

zoiX'.Xov r,yc/v Eipya^ETo. the musa and [Aouaa of which examples can by

no possibility be verses or poetry, not even vocal air or melody ; can

only be instntnicrdal air or melody, iimtruviental music.

I
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for words in praise of Amaryllis, that is to- say, is to

be understood as a metonymy for Tityrns (i. e. Virgil)—in

undisturbed possession of his Mantuan farm —
enjoying- his ease, and composing pastorals. Com-

pare also Eel. 6,6:

nunc ego

agrestem teuui meditcabor arumline musam.",

where, using a similar metonymy, our author tells us he is going*

to meditate (study, learn, practise) a rustic muse (air or melody)

on his Pandean pipe, and proceeds forthwith neither to use Pan-

dean pipe at all, nor to play or sing at all (for "'non iniussa cano"

is part of the same metonymy, see Rem. on "cano" below) but to

compose or write a bucolic:

r ... "si quis tamen haec quoque, si quis

captus amore leget, te uostrae, Vare, myricae,

te nemus omne canet; nee Phoebo gratior ulla est,

quam sibi quae Vari praescripsit pagina nomen.

pergite, Pierides.",

I- where Servius, correctly: "Carmen rusticum scribam."

and Georg. 4, 559

:

"haec super arvornm cultu pecorumque canebam

et super arboribus, • . . . .

carmina qui lusi pastorum, audaxque iuventa,

Tityre, te patulae cecini sub tegmine fagi."',

where, using a similar metonymy, our author informs us that it

was he sang or played (canebat) the Georgics, and, before the

Georgics, sang or played (cecinit) the Eclogues, as little meaning

that he sang or played, in the musical sense of the word, either

the Georgics or the Eclogues, as he means in our text that he

actually played the Eclogues on Pandean pipe, or as he means

in the words nunc horrentia martis arma virumque cano {v. 4),

that he is now actually, in the musical sense of the word, sing-

ing or playing 3Iars' bristling arms and the man, and meaning-

no more than that it was he composed (wrote) the Georgics and

the Eclogues, and that he is now composing (writing) a poem
of which the subject is Mars' bristling arms and the man.
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Let the reader, not yet sufficiently convinced, compare

Mart. 8, 3, 21

:

"angiista cantare licet videaris aveiia,

dum tua multorum viiicat arena tubas.",

where, as, on the one hand, nothing can be plainer than that the

"cantare" is not to the "avena" but on or 7vith the "avena," so,

on the other hand, nothing can be more certain than that the

^'cantare" on or with the "avena," and the avena's outdoing of

trumpets, are mere metonymies for the ivritlng ofhncolic verse,

and the outdoing of epic verse hy hucolic; also Claud. Cons. Proh.

ct Olyhr. 197

:

"talem nulla refert antiquis pagina libris,

nee Latiae cecinere tubae nee Graeca A^etustas.",

where the metonymy of "Latiae cecinere tubae" for Latian

epic verse told of, and of "Graeca vetustas ," for ancient

Greek epic, is no less self-evident; and Prudent, contra Sym.

2, 67:

"talia principibus dicta intevfantibus, ille [Symmaclius]

persequitur, magnisque tubam concentibus inflat.",

where "magnis tubam concentibus inflat" is no less certainly a

mere metonymy— not even for epic verse, but only—for the

sonorous oratory of Synwiachns.

Dnlkei/ Lodge, Dalhey (IrelnmlJ Juhj 18, 1871.

2 (a).

EGRESSUS SILVIS

In reply to the argument which Peerlkamp has drawn from

these words, against the four introductory verses: "Qui per

GRACiLEM AVENAM siguificavit camicn bucolicum, et statim

per ARVA GOLONO PARERE COACTA, gCOrgicum, is ubi Se EGRES-

suM SILVIS dicit, cogitationem carminis venatici non excitare

non potuit," I would only ask (u) ,? where but in silvis was it

pastor Corydon poured forth his lament? Eel. 2, 3:
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"tantum inter densas, iimbrosa cacumina, fagos

assidue veuiebat: ibi haec inooiidita solus

montibxis et silvis studio jactabat inaiii

:

meeum una in silvis imitabere Pana canendo.

Pan primus calamos cera conjungere plures

instituit: Pan curat oves, oviumque magistros."

^where but in silvis was it pastor Coiydon dwelt? vers. 60:

"quern fugis, ah I demens? habitarunt di quoque silvas,

Dardaniusque Paris. Pallas, quas condidit arces

ipsa colat: nobis placeaut ante omnia silvae."-

,? where was it but in silvis, in the woods and on the bark of

trees, bucolic Gallus carved his love song? Eel. 10, 52:

"eertum est in silvis, inter spelaea ferarum,

malle pati, tenerisque meos incidere amores

arboribus: crescent illae; crescetis, amores."

(J what was the last, worst disappointment of the same unhappy-

bucolic Gallus, but that, returning to his Hamadryads, his love

ditties and his silvae, from those field sports in which he had

in vain sought solace for his unrequited love, he finds that nei-

ther his Hamadryads, nor his love ditties, nor his silvae, com-

fort him? Ed. 10, 62:

"iam neque Hamadryades rursus, nee carmina nobis

ipsa placent: ipsae rursus concedite silvae."

,? of what is it but of the silvae the shepherd poet Damon takes

leave, laying down his flute and about to drown himself? Ed.

8, 58:

"omnia vel medium fiant mare, vivite, silvae:

praeceps aerii specula de mentis in undas

deferar: extremum hoc munus morientis habeto.

desine Maenalios, jam desine, tibia, versus."

(J the epitaph of Daphnis (Ed. 5, 43), the first bucolic poet, what

was it but

"Daphnis ego in silvis, hinc usque ad sidera notus,

formosi pecoris custos, formosior ipse."?

(J Avhat was it but the silvae which rejoiced in company with

the rest of the country, with the shepherds and the shepherds'

God and the Dryads, at the apotheosis of Daphnis? Ed. 5, 58:
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"ergo alacris silvas et cetera rura voluptas

Panaque pastoresque tenet Dryadasque puellas."

,; where was it but in silvis Virgil's first Muse, that Muse which

inspired his bucolics, dwelt? Ed. 6, 1:

"prima Syracosio dignata est ludere versu

nostra, nee erubuit silvas habitare, Thalia."

,>; where is our first acquaintance with Virgil himself made but in

silvis, in the woods where he is lilting his pastoral love me-

lody?
. . . "tu, Tityre, lentiis in umbra

formosam resonare doces Amaryllida silvas.",

those very silvae out of which egressus, vicina arva coegit

UT PARERENT coLOxo : (l») ,Jwhose word but Virgil's own is

EGRESSUS? Aen. 1, 175:

3, 79:

9, 314:

2,713:

10, MS:

8, 122:

"maguo telliiris amore

egressi optata potiuntur Troes arena"

. . "egressi veneramur Apollinis urbem."

"egressi superant fossas" .

"est urbe egressis tumulus templumque vetustum

desertae Cereris,"

. "egressisque labant vestigia prima."

"egredere o quicunque es" . .

((•) (^how little removed from Virgil's own {Acn. 12, 236)

"nos, patria amissa, dominis parere superbis

cogemur,

'

is

COEGI

UT QUAMVIS AVIDO PARERENT ARVA COLONO,?

and (rf) (J what three expressions, not exactly the same, could be

more similar, more redolent of the same author, than egressus

coEGi, "incipiens edico" (Georg. 3, 295) and ''digressus iubeo"

{Georg. 3, 300), the subject of all three being the author himself?

Palazzetta Taddei, ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno, Mar. 28, 1869.
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2(b).

VICIXA COEGI

L'T QVAMVIS AVIDO PAREREXT ARVA COLOSO

Our author having refenecl back in the lirst verse of his Aeneis:

ILLE EGO QUI QUONDAM GRACILI MODCLATUS AVEXA

CARMEN,

to the lirst youthful production of his pen, the Bucolics, under

the tigure of airs performed by him on the shepherd's pipe,

might have been expected to maintain the figure in his immedi-

ately succeeding reference to his next and greater performance,

the Georgics:

ET EGRESSUS SILVIS, VICINA COEGl

CT QUAMVIS AVIDO PAREREXT ARVA COLOXO,

GRATUM OPUS AGRICOLIS,

and there are, perhaps, few of his "more thoughtful readers who

have not, in the profound silence of the commentators, put the

question to themselves (ihas he, or not? Let us try if we can

inform them, say rather, inform ourselves. He has left the

woods — EGRESSUS SILVIS — (^'has he left also his avena, or

brought it with him ? If he has left it ^^ how is the musical trope

carried on without it? (';how, or on what instrument, the new

music (viz. the Georgics) performed ? If he has brought it with

him and with it cogit arva ^;in what sense is it that he cogit

ARVA with such instrument? ,iin that of drawing the arva

towards him, of so charming the arva with his music that they

crowd round him to hear, as the trees crowded round Orpheus

and the stones round Amphion? ^But (a) Avas Virgil a man

vainglorious enough to put himself forward as a second Orpheus

or Amphion? (b) If he was (J is the crowding of tields round his

music even so much as comprehensible? and (c) had he been

so vainglorious and the crowding of iields round his music a^

comprehensible as the crowding of trees round Orpheus and of

stones round Amphion (^is such the eflfect described in the words:

rx QL'AMVIS AVIDO PAREREXT ARVA COLOXO,
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and not the very different effect, viz. that of fields compelled to

he amenable to a third personage, the tiller? an effect which we

cannot even imagine to ourselves produceable by any musical

instrument, any music however divine. Our author, therefore,

has left not only his avena but all music behind him, and cogit

arva par ere colono without the help either of musical in-

strument or music. (J. How then, or by what means? No doubt,

by his teaching, by the force put upon the arva by the colonus

himself, following the instructions contained in our author's

didactic poem, the Georgics. The trope, therefore, under which

oiu' author refers to his authorship of the Georgics, is not a

continuation of the trope under which he has, in the preceding

verse, referred to himself as author of the Bucolics, is not that

of a shepherd playing upon his pipe, but an entirely new trope,

viz. that of a general in command forcing a town or country to

obey the authority on behalf of which (gratum opus agkicoli.s)

he is acting, Aoi. 12, 236:

"iios, pntria amissa, dominis parere superbis

cogemur,"

Liv. 38, 9: "Amynander, quod sui maxime operis erat, impigre

agebat, ut Ambracienses compelleret ad deditionem. id quum

per colloquia principum, succedens murum, parum proficeret,

postremo, consulis permissu ingressus urbem, partim consilio,

partim precibus, evicit ut permitterent se Romanis.", where

"Amynander" corresponds to our author, in our text; "com-

pelleret," to coEGi; "Ambracienses'' to arva; "ad deditionem" to

UT parerent; and "Romanis" to colono. Compare Martial 4, 14

(ad Silium):

"Sili, Castalidum decus soronim,

qui perjuria barbari furoris

iiigenti premis ore perfidosque

astus Annibalis levesque Poenos

magnis cedere cogis Africanis;"

where Martial regards Silius as compelling ("cogis"), not Avith

his music or any musical instrument, but "ingenti ore," with

his mighty mouth, his mighty language, his mighty poetry, the

Carthaginians to yield ("cedere") to the great Africani, just as
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oiu' author, in the text, regards himself as compelling (coegi)

not with his music or any musical instrument, but with his

teaching (the teaching of his didactic poem the Georgics), the

arva to obey the colonus; in other words, where Martial

represents Silius, as himself doing ("premis," ^'cogis cedere")

that which, in point of fact, the hero of his poem did, exactly as

Virgil, in our text, describes himself as having done (coegi ut

parerent) that which, in point of fact, the teaching of his

didactic poem the Georgics, did.

Coegi. Plin. N. H. 2, 68 (of the ground as compared with

the other elements): "At haec benigna, mitis, indulgens usibus-

que mortalium semper ancilla, quae coacta generat, quae sponte

eifundit, quos odores saporesque, quos sucos, quos tactus, quos

colores! quam bona fide creditum fenus reddit!"

Parerent arva coloxo. Avien. Descrlpf. Orh. Terrac, M:

"qua colitur populis, qua tellus paret aratro."

Ovid. Fast. 2, 296 (of the Arcadian times) :

"nulla sub iinperio terra coleiitis erat."

Vicina. "Nemo facile dixerit cai vicina. Markl. rogat:

silvis aiiMantuae? Burman. quia Georgica sunt prox-

imum carmen Bucolicis. quod est longe ineptissimum.

ipse durum vocat. Wagnerus vicina silvis interpretatur ex

Georg. 3, 295, ubi legitur : ^Incipiens stabulis edico in mollibus

herbam Carpere oves . . . Post hinc digressus iubeo frondentia

capris Arbuta sufficere.' Sententia adeo hue, ni fallor, rediret:

Ego, qui olim incepi a carmine hucolko, tmu a hucolko digressus,

ad Georgicimi transii. Hoc si non alienum sit a carmine didac-

tico, dedecet vel praefationem carminis epici." Peerlkamp.

Vicina presents no manner of difficulty, the meaning being:

near to the speaker, to the Ille ego , at the time spohen of, viz. at

the time the speaker came out of the woods; therefore, if one

must be so particular, near not only to the speaker but, by

necessary consequence, to the woods. The term is of the most

common occurrence in all kinds of Avriting, and especially in

the bucolic (of which the introductory verses may be regarded

[seeRem, on"gracili," y. 1] as affording an example); Calpurn.1,6:
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"iios quoque viciuis cu; nou succedimus iimbris?"

Calpurn. 3, 94:

'ipse procul stabo, vel acuta carice tectus,

vel propius latitaus viciua, ut saepe, sub ara.",

in both which instances as in our text, vie inns is near to fJie

speaker at the time spolcen of. Virg. Ed. 1, 53:

"hinc tibi, quae semper vicino ab limite sepes

Hyblaeis apibus florem depasta salicti

saepe leve somiium suadebit inire susurro,"

where vicinus is near to the person s])olien to, at the time

spoken of.

AviDO coLoxo. Ovid. Fast. 1, 677

:

"frugibus immensis avidos satiate colonos,".

Dalhey Lodge, Dalhey flrelandj. Jidy 2>>, Ibll.

4(a).

GRATUM OPUS AGRICOLIS

"a poem grateful to the greedy s^vain,"

Drydeu.

It is not in this its secondary, particuhxr, and technical sense,

hut in its primary and general sense oiivorlx., lahor, performance,

OPUS is to be understood in this place; Liv. 40, 51: "Opera ex

pecunia attributa divisaque inter se haec coufecerunt. Lepidus

niolem ad Terracinam, ingratura opus, quod praedia habebat

ibi, privatamque publicae rei impensam imposuerat. . . Habuere

et in promiscuo praeterea pecuniam. ex ea communiter locarunt

aquani adducendam, fornicesque faciendos. Impedimento operi

fuit I\[. L. Orassus, qui per fundum suuni duci non est passus.",

where not only have we "opus" used three times in this its

general sense, but, the addition to it, at one of those times, of

"ingratum" (disagrecahle, viz. to the people) exactly answering

tu the GRATUM of our text (agreeable, viz. to the agriculturists),

places it beyond doubt that opus, in our text, is not used in its

special or technical sense of 2^oeni , but in its general and com-
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mon sense of icorh, labor, performance, and refers primarily and

directly to the labor or work: coegi ut quamvis avido parerent

ARVA coLOxo, and only secondarily and indirectly and through

the medium of vicisa coegi ut quamvis avido parerent arva

coLoxo, to the poem itself. Compare also Theocr. IdijJJ. 22, 40:

. . u'iriXai 0£ -vj-jy.iiTJ ayyoOi tzzw.t.'.

Xc'j/xi ~i -AxTavoi T£ /.at axpoxojjio'. •/.unaotTjot,

avOea t' suwor„ XaTtau c-tXa coya u.iA'.7aa;:,

oct' sapo: Ar^yovTo; £-'.,3vj3'. av AS'.;j.tovac.

Theocr. Idi/Il 10, 22 (Slilo speaking):

•/.a; Tt xopa; oiX'.x.ov ueAo; aa|3aA3'j ' aotov outw;

Callim. Hymn, in Bian. 2M:

ou yao Tuti) Vc^pcta o;' OTZiit. T;Tpr|V&vTO,

soyov A6r|Vatr|;, s),a'joj xaxov.

Acn. 7, 45:

'mains opus moveo,''.

To the proofs I have advanced (I, 1—4) of the authenticity of

the four introductory verses, may be added the exact parallelism

of Theocritus's oO.y. spyy. [jzliany-i: to gratum opus agricolis.

and the striking similarity in cast and cadence, no less than in

position in the verse, of "Mains opus moveo."

Dalhey Lodge, Dalhey (Ireland), July 27, 1871.

A{h).

AT XUXC HORRENTIA ilARTIS

ARMA VIRUMQUE CANO

'•'Cum hac tuba quam couferas!" exclaims La Cerda, with how

much more enthusiasm than right understanding of his author

I have endeavoured to show in my Rem. On "cano'" r. 5. If,

therefore, I quote the commencement of the Orphic Argonautics

(vers. 7):
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Nuv yap (jot, A-jp&EpYc, slXov ij-eAo; astcIovTX

Ou[JlOC £-OTp'JV£C AE^at, TaTTEp O'J-OTc -poaOcv

E'i&aa', OTav Bax/otci zat A-oAAwvo; ava/.To;

zEVTow sXayvofiEVOc, -^ptzwoea y.r,X' E~t'ia3y.ov,

Ov/jTOi? avOpw-oiatv azrj' txExa o'op/.'.a [xuaTatc.,

on which follows an account of the previous writings of the

author of that poem, it will be readily understood that it is by

no means a taking up of the gauntlet thrown down by La Cerda,

but for the very different purpose of strengthening the argument

already adduced (Rem. 1. 1—4) in favor of the four introductory

verses, by showing by means of an example, that Virgil was not

singular in commencing his epic with a reference to, and short

account of, his previous performances.

At. Let no one ground an argument against the authenti-

city of the four introductory verses, either on the anacoluthon

iLLE EGO QUI ... AT NUNC— Virgil is Unhappily (see Rem. on "id

metuens," 1, 27) but too much addicted to anacolutha— or on

the apparent insignificance of the word with which the broken-

off discourse is recommenced ("At plane otiosum est, et contra

morem Latinitatis," Peerlkamp). Not only is at, according to

the general rule that words are significant in the inverse pro-

portion of their length (witness yes, no, if, in, for, I, he, how,

who), not an insignificant word, but at — serving, as it always

does, to contrast what follows with what has just been said, or,

where nothing has been said, with what has just been thought

— is here precisely in its right place; nay, according to Virgil's

own practice and the practice of other the best writers, was not

too insignificant a word to have been placed first word of the

whole passage ; Aoi. ,2, 535

:

"at tibi pro scelere, e.xclamat, pio talibus ausis,

di (si qua est caelo pietas quae talia curet)

pei'solvaut grates digiias, et praemia reddant

debita;"

where see Rem.; Ovid. Fast. 2, 395:

"at (luam sunt similes! at quam formosus uterque!"

or of the whole book

:

"At regiiia gravi iamdudum saucia cura"
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(with which commencement of the fourth book of the Aeneis

with "At", compare the commencement of the third book of the

Iliad and the twentieth book of the Odyssey with the Greek
at, a.'jTap); Ovid. Amor. 3, 7, 1:

"At non formos.a est, at noii bene ciilta puella;

at, puto, non votis saepe petita meis!"

Hor. Upod. 5. 1:

"At o deorum quidquid in caelo regit

terras et hnmanum genus,

quid iste fert tumultus?"

and has even been placed by Apuleius — for however Hilde-

brand may prefer his own conjectural "En", collators of the

MSS. unanimously affirm the reading to be "At" — first word
of his Metamorphoses: "At ego tibi sermone isto Milesio varias

fabulas conseram/' etc. Compare the not very dissimilar

position and use of the same particle in the ancient formula
deditionis preserved to us by Livy, 1 , 38 : "Deditisne vos

populumque Collatinum, urbem, agros, aquam, ... in meam
populique Romani ditionem'? Dedimus. At ego recipio" (vide

Drakenb. ad locum); also Liv. 24, 37: "Turn Pinarius: At illi,

si ad consulem gravarentur mittere, sibi saltem darent populi

concilium, ut sciretur" etc. and — the very counterpart and
twin brother not merely of the at nunc, but of the whole thought

and manner of our author in this place — Stat. Theh. 10, 827:
"Hactenus arma, tubae, ferrumque et vulnera, sed nunc

cominus astrigeros Capaneus tollendus in axes
''

At nunc. See preceding paragraph, and Rem. 1, 1 {(x), ad
finem.

Nunc . . . cano. Georg. 2, 2: "Nunc . . . canam". Ed. (i, 6 :

"nunc . . . meditabor". Georg. 3, 294 :

"nunc voneranda Pales, magno nunc ore sonandum."

Georg. 4, 149

:

"nunc age, naturas apibus quas lupiter ipse

addidit, e.xpediam."

Aen. 7, 37:

"nunc age, qui reges, Erato, ....
expediam,''
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7, 64:1:

"paiidite nunc Helicona, deae, cantusque movete,"

Lucret. 5, 510:

"motibus astrorum nunc quae sit causa canamus,"

Propert. 2, 10, 7

:

"aetas prima canat Veneres, extrema tumultus:

bella cauam
,
quando scripta puella mea est.

nunc volo subducto gravior procedere yultu

;

nunc aliam citharam me mea Musa docet.

surge, auime, ex humili; jam, cannina, sumite vires;

Pierides, magni nunc erit oris opus."

Ovid. Met. 10, 149 (Orpheus singing and accompanying himself

on the lyre):

"lovis est mihi saepe potestas

dicta prius. cecini plectro graviore Gigantas,

sparsaque Phlegraeis victricia fulmina campis.

nunc opus est leviore lyra; puerosque canamus

dilectos superis; incoucessisque puellas

ignibus attonitas meruisse libidine poeuara."

Stat. Theb. 1, 33: "Nunc tendo chelyn." Theh. 10, 827:

"liactenus arma, tubae, ferrumque et vulnera, sed nunc

cominus astrigeros Capaneus tollendus in axes."

Hom. 11.2,484:

EtjTCETc vuv |j.oi, Mouia;, OXufo-TCix oojfj.aT' j/ouja'. •

B.om. II. 2, 681:

vuv o' au Tou;, oaaot xo HeXaTytx.ov Apyo; cvatov,

Apoll. Rhod. I, 20:

vuv o' av £yw ycvar^v -z xat ouvo[i.a |j.u6r]ijat[j.r,v

r]p(j)0)v, SoX'.yrj? xe TTOpou; aXo:, OT'ja t £pE?av

TrXa^ojjLSvot'

Orph. Argonaut. 1, 7 (just quoted)

:

v'jv yap Toi .........
O'j[i.o; 27ioTpuv£t Xs^at, xar^cp oj-ox: -poaOEv

E^paa ....

Dalkey Lodge, Dalhey (Ireland), Mar. 25, 1811.
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i.

HORRENTIA MARTIS

ARMA VIRUMQUE CAXO TROIAE QUI PRIMUS AB ORIS

ITALIAM FATO PROFUGUS LAVINAQUE VENIT

LITORA

These words have supplied Valerius Flaccus with the mould in

ivhich he has cast the first verses of his Argonautics

:

"prima deum magnis cauimus freta pervia natis,

fatidicamqixe ratem; Scythici quae Phasldis oras

ausa sequi, mediosque inter iuga concita cursus

rumpere, flammifero taudem consedit Olympo.'',

where ^'deurn magnis freta pervia natis" corresponds to hor-

RENTiA MARTIS ARMA, "fatidicaiiique ratem" to virumque, "prima"

to primus, "canimus" to caxo, "quae" to qui, "Scythici Phasidis

oras" to ITALIAM LAVINAQUE LITORA, "aUSa SCqui" to VENIT,

"medios inter iuga concita cursus rumpere", to multum ille et

TERRis lACTATus ET ALTO, and "flammifero tandem consedit

Olympo", if less exactly to conderet urbem inferretque deos

LATio, very exactly to the apotheosis of the hero of the Aeneis,

1, 263:

"sublimemque feres ad sidera caeli

magnanimum Aeiiean,"

and where we can even see so far into the secret heart of the

composer, as to perceive why the two objects of "canimus" are

not placed as the two objects of cano, in our text, are placed

viz. before the verb, but one on both sides of the verb —
embracing the verb, as it were, — and the other after; viz. on

account of the complexity of the first, the unwieldy length of

"fatidicam" in the second, and the necessity there was of giving

that pregnant word an emphatic position ; see Rem. 2, 246.

Arma, not, with Donatus and Vegetius (see Rem. 1—4,

p. 5), and according to our author's own example 11, 652

(where "arma Dianae" is the weapons of Diana, the weapons
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commonly used b/j Diana), the arms of Aeneas, in the sense of

the arms used hy Aeneas, the arms fabricated for Aeneas by

Vulcan, but arms metonymically for wars and battles, as Aen.

8, 114:

"paeemne hue fertis, an arma?"

Georg. S, 20:

"in foribus pugnam ex auro solidociue elephanto

Gangaridum faciam victorisque arma Quirini
;"

Aen. 7, 440:

"sed te vieta situ verique effeta seneotus,

o mater, curis nequidquam exercet et arma

regum inter falsa vatem formidine ludit."

Calpurn. Eel. 4, 160 (referring to the very arma of onr text)

:

"tu mihi talis eris, qualis qui dulce sonaiitem

Tityron e silvis domiriam deduxit in urbem,

ostenditque deos, et spreto, dixit, ovili,

Tityre, rura prius, sed post cantabimus arma,''.

Martis arma^ wars ov battles of Mars:, not, litei-ally, wars or

baffles fought by Mars, or Mars's oivn wars or battles (of which

structure we have an example at Georg. 3, 26 (just quoted):

"in foribus pugnam ex auro solido(iue elephanto

Gangaridum faciam, victorisciue arma Quirini;"

the wars or battles fought by victorious Quirinus), but wars or

battles presided over by Mars, which are the peculiar province of

Mars, which are delighted in by Mars, exactly as Auson.

Epigr. 1, 14:

"sed carmen non molle modis; bella iiorrida Martis

Odrysii, Thressaeque viraginis arma retractat.",

where the victorious emperor spokcn-of lights over again (viz.

in verse) not Odrysian Mars's oavu wars or battles, but the

Thracian virago's wars or battles presided over by Odrysian

Mars, or in which Odrysian Mars takes delight; and where —
still further parallelism to our text — it may be debated whether

"arma" is to be taken literally and as signifying the battle-axe

and lunate shield so peculiarly the arms of the Amazon, or

figuratively and as a mere variety for ''bella", and signifying
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wars or battles, exactly as in our text it has been debated

whether the same word is to be taken literally and as signifying

the arms forged for Aeneas by Vulcan, or figuratively and as

signifying the wars of Aeneas with the Latins.

Parallel to our text in meaning, although not parallel either

in structure or position in the verse, is (Hor. Ars Poet. 402)

"Martia bella;"

parallel both in structure and meaning, and only not parallel in

position in the verse, is (Ovid. Met. 8, 20)

"rigidi cevtamina Martis.",

and parallel, not only in structure and meaning, but in position

in the verse, and even with a similar emphasizing adjective

similarly immediately prefixed, is our author's own (Aen. 12,

124)

"aspera Martis

pugna"

Horrentia, hrisUing. However illogical and unhappy the

metonymy by which an epithet, properly applicable to arma

only in its literal sense of mstruments of ivar, is applied to arma

in its figurative sense of tvar itself, it is at least neither more

illogical nor more unhappy than that by which the same epithet,

properly applicable only to the beholder of darkness, or to

the place involved in darkness, ig applied to darkness itself;

Aen. 1, 169:

. , . "horren tique atrum nemus immiiiet limb ra.";

and 1, 315:

''arboribus clausam circum atque li o r r e u t i b u s u in b r i s
:"

or than that by wdiich the epithet fugiens, properly applicable

only to the fugitive, is applied to the darts discharged by the

fugitive; Aen. 11, 653:

"ilia etiam, si quaiido in tergum pulsa recessit,

spicula converso fugientia dirigit arcu.";

or than that by which the epithet fulvus, properly applicable

only to the lion's skin, is applied to the lion's anger; Claud, in

Proh. ft Oli/hr. consul, v. 25:
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"tunc fulva leonis

ira perit;
'

or than that by which, in English, the epithet shuddering,

properly applicable only to the person on whom the impression

is made, is applied to the thing making the impression; Milton,

Comus, 814:

"a cold shuddering dew

dips me all o'er,".

The addition of horrentia martis to arma, has a triple

good effect. First, it determines beyond all possibility of doubt

or cavil, what kind of arms is meant, viz. that it is arms par

excellence, military arms, in the sense of wars or battles, and

so prevents the blending of arma and virum into one conception,

viz. that of armed man, warrior, as they have been blended not

only by Ovid, Trist. 2, 534

:

"coutulit in Tyrios arma virumque toros,"

but by so many others to whom the Aeneis begins with those

words (see Rem. 1, 1— 4) and as the same words have been

blended elsewhere even by our author himself; 11, 746:

"volat igneus aequore Tarchon

arma virumque foreus,"

(the armed man, the ivarrior) ; secondly, it intensifies the paint-

ing, the wars or battles spoken-of being represented not merely

as wars or battles, but as bristling wars or battles, and not

merely as bristling wars or battles, but as bristling wars or

battles of that dreaded and awful god whose very star, Cicero

tells us (de Re}). G), shines fiery-red and horrible on the world:

"Hominum generi prosperus et salutaris ille fulgor, qui dicitur

lovis; tum rutilus horribilisque terris quern Martem dicitis.",

and, tliirdly, by raising an expectation of something to come

in the next verse, it adds emphasis to arma already emphatic

on account of its position, first word in that verse and separated

by a pause from the sequel; see Rem. 2, 246.

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cavaleygieri, Livorno, Jan. 29, 1868.

Dalhcy Lodge, DaU:ey (Ireland), Sept. 3, 1871.
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4—12.

HORREXTIA — MEMORA

Tasso, Gcrus. Liherata, 1, 1:

'"Casto Tarmi pietose, e 1 capitano,

che "1 gran sepolcro libero di Cristo:

molto egli opro col senno, e con la mano,

molto sofifri nel glorioso acquisto;

e in van I'lnferno a lui s' oppose, e in vano

sarmo, etc. .....
Musa, tu, etc.

And such, from beginning to end, is the Gernsalemme Li-

herata; a modernized copy, even to the individual stones, of the

VirgiUan edifice.

o.

c A N o

'^Gracili modulatus avexa opposuit illi cano. Est enim hoc ver-

bum longe illo praestantius; idcirco Musarum Calliope regina,

quia ceterae modulantur, ilia canit." lul. Scalig. Poet. 3, .26.

'^Cum hac tuba quam conferas?" La Cerda; and so Voss, in his

translation

:

"Waffen ertont mein gesang'

and Spenser, in his imitation :

"for trumpets Sterne to chaunge mine oaten reeds,"

all, as I doubt not, erroneously, and in continuation and per-

petuation of the extremely false view commonly taken of the

commencement of the Aeneis, viz. that it contains in the words

GRACiLi, MODULATUS, and AVENA, a depreciation of bucolic poetry,

and in caxo an exaltation of epic. Having already shown the

falsehood of that view with respect to gracili, modulatus, and
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AVENA, I have now only to show its falsehood with respect to

CANO, an easier task, for <>. with what verisimilitude can it be

asserted that exaltation of his present or epic Muse at the ex-

pense of his former or bucolic, is contained in, or implied by,

the veiy term which he, the same Virgil, is never tired of

applying to his bucolic Muse herself? ^.Who forgets, or ever

can forget

"carmina qui liisi pastorum, audaxque iuventa,

Tityre, te patulae ceciiii sub tegmine fagi.'',

or
"carmina nulla caiiam; non, me pascente, capellae,

florentem cytisum et salices carpetis amaras.",

"si canimus silvas, silvae sint consule diguae. ",

.

"incipe ; sollieitos Galli dicamus amores,

dum teuera attondent simae virgulta capellae.

non canimus surdis; respondent omnia silvae.''

r

No, no; can ere (aetSeiv) is a middle term (medium vocabulum

of the grammarians) which takes high or low meaning from,

not imparts high or low meaning to, the context, and which,

having in itself no higher meaning where it is used in our text

than it has where it is used in the passages just cited ^ viz.

that of nuisicaUy celebrating (no matter with what kind of music,

high or low, vocal or instrumental; Sil. 11, 432 [ed. RupertiJ:

'imprimis dulcem, Poeiio laetaute, per aures

nunc- voce infundit Teuthvas, nunc pectiue cantum."^,

of musicizing, if I may invent a term suggested by, and corre-

sponding to, the Greek [j.o^j<ji(,z\v

.< Eurip. Ctjcl. 48'^ (of the Cyclops):

y.y.'. or, acOu'ov

a/ap'.v -/.sXaoov aou-j'.rotxsvo;

axa'.o; aT:o)8o; /.a; xAauaoiASvo;

yojOc'. -cTcivtDV ;?(o aiXaOptiJV.

I
Theocr. I(h/U. S, ^7:

a'.ZcO ofj.o'.ov

o.O'jj'.'JOSi Aa'vV'.; Ta'.^'.v aroov.ijtv.

and the German musiciren — comes, nevertheless, in our

text, in consequence of its immediate connexion with at nunc
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HORRENTiA MARTis ARMA viRUMQUE , to signify miisicise (fy.ouct^eiv,

musiciren, It. cautare) in the lofty, heroic style, it being only in

the lofty, heroic style, such subjects as horrentia martis arma

VIRUMQUE are sung, celebrated, or musicized. The following are

passages in which, from a similarly elevated context, the same

word takes a similarly elevated meaning; Aen. 9, 525:

'vos, o Calliope, precor, aspirate canenti,"

9, 774:

"amicum Crethea Musis,

Cretbea Musai'um comitetn, cui carmina semper

et citharae cordi, numerosque inteudere nervis;

semper equos atque arma vinim pugnasque cane bat."

Claud, de Prob. et Olyh. Cons. 198:

"nee Latiae cecinere tubae, nee Graeca vetustas;'

Stat. Theh. 1, 32 (to Domitian):

"tempus erit, cum Pierio tua fortior oestro

facta can am; nunc tendo \al. tento] chelyn. satis arma referre

Aonia et geminis sceptrum exitiale tyrannis
"

and Theb. 10, 827:

"hacteuus arma, tubae, ferrumque et vulnera: sed nunc

cominus astrigeros Capaneus toUendus in axes,

nou mihi jam solito vatum de more canendum.

major ab Aoniis sumenda audacia lucis.

mecum omues audete Deae.",

while, from the low context in which it stands in these other,

following passages, it takes even so low a meaning as croaking,

cawing, and crowing; Georg. 1, 378:

"et veterem in limo ranae cecinere querelam."

Cic. Divin. 1, 7: "Jupiterne cornicem a laeva, corvum a dextra

canere jussisset." ibid. 2, 26: "Democritus quidem optimis

verbis causam explicat cur ante lucem galli canant." Except,

then, for the reflex of the context on it, our author, in the gang of

the fifth verse of hisAeneis, neither b/otvs on a tl'linipeff

nor even so much as pUiys or sinfJS, but only mtish't-

ses Mars' bristling arms and the )></?)*,-.exactly as, in his first

Georgic, he neither blows Oil a trumpet 9 nor even so

much as plays or sings ^ but only miisii'i.zes what

makes glad crops, only musiC'tses the blessings of Bacchus
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and Ceres, the Fauns and Dryad girls, etc.; exactly as, in his

second Georgic, he neither blows Oil a trumpet, nor even

so much as plays or stngs, but only niUHlcises thee,

Bacchus, the vine, the olive, etc.; exactly as, in his third Georgic,

he neither blOtVS Gfl a trumpet, nor even so much as

plays or sings, hut only musicises herds and flocks,

thee, great Pales, thee, famous Amplirgsian shepherd, and you, ye

Lycaean ivoods and rivers; exactly as, in the middle of his last

Georgic, he would, if he had space, neither blow on a
trumpet, nor even so much as play or sing, but only

musicise the rose-beds of Paestuni; exactly as, in the latter

end of his last Georgic, referring back to his first three, he tells

us — not that he blew OH a trumpet, or even so much

as played or sung, but only — that he musicised fields

and flocJiS and trees, and, referring back to his Bucolics, that

he was the same who had previously — not blotvn on a
trumpet, or even so much as played or sung, but —
musicised thee, Tityrus, under the spreading beech.

So far so good, but ^is there nothing more? ^does Virgil,

when he says, in the fourth and fifth verses of his Aeneis, /

musiche Mars' bristling arms and the man, and when he says,

in the beginning of his first Georgic, I will musicise what may

make glad crops, etc. and / musicize your blessings, Bacchus

and Ceres, etc.; and when he says, in the beginning of his second

Georgic, noiv I ivill musicige thee, Bacchus, etc.; and when he

says, in the beginning of his third Georgic, I ivill musicise thee,

great Pales, etc.; and when he says, in the middle of his last

Georgic, If I had space, I would musicige the rose-beds of Paes-

tum, etc.; and when he sums up, in the last verses of his last

Georgic, all his previous musicizings, both those of his Georgics

and those of his Eclogues, in one comprehensive Imusicized the

care of ccdtle and fields and trees, and thee, Tityrus ^ under the

spreading beech, mean that he actually either sang with his voice

or played on an instrument all those various objects? Far from

it. Virgil was not a singer with the voice nor a performer on

an instrument, but a farmer and a poet, and as little, in any of

the expressions we have been discussing, means actually singing
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with the voice or playing on an instrument, as in the expression

MODULATUS AVENA CARMEN (scc Rem. On thosc words), he means

actually playing an air on the Pandean pipe. The expressions

are — all of them, like that one — mere metonymies, and sig-

nify, respectively, no more than that Virgil composed in his

mind, and wrote down with his pen. Bucolics, Georgics, and

a poem of which Aeneas and his exploits were the subject.

Dalleij Lodge, DalJceij firelandj, July 22, 1871.

5—7.

TROIAE QUI PRIMUS AB ORIS

ITALIAM FATO PROFUGUS LAVINAQUE VENIT

LITORA

,^Is the structure fato, italiam venit profugus, venit and pro-

FUGus being considered as intimately united together, so as to

form the one idea of coming as a refugee, taking refuge? ^or is

it FATO PROFUGUS, ITALIAM VENIT, FATO being separated from

venit and thrown entirely to profugus, so as to aiford the sense:

a fated refugee? The former is the structure assigned to the

passage by Servius, who observes : '^Fato ad utrumque pertinet,

et quod fugit et quod ad Italiam venit"; the latter, that assigned

to it by Quintilian, Avho (Inst. Orat. 11,3) directs the reader to

suspend his breath at italiam: "quia interiectio est fato pro-

fugus, et continuum sermonem qui faciebat italiam lavinaque

dividit." In support of the opinion of Servius may be alleged,

first, the numerous examples of a similar intimate union be-

tween profugus and a verb;

!" Sail. Bell. lug. 39 \ "profugus ex Africa abierat " Dell. lug. GO:

"profugi discedunt." Bell. Cat. 6 (of these very Aeneadae):

"profugi sedibus incertis vagab an tur. '' Aen. is, lib:

"quos illi bello profugos egere superbo."

Compare Eurip. Med. 7U4:

Eurip. Med. 1024

:

syio o's; y.XXr|V yaiocv Ettit or, suya:,
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and Eurip Helen. 89:

Apollod. Biblioth. i, 9 , 21 : ETitpouXsuouaa [Medea] 5e uarspov Gtjtsi,

u ouya? AOrjVfov jXcxa Tou TiatSo; s/.paXXsTat.

and secondly
J
our author's perpetual insistence that the Fates

drove Aeneas not merely from'Troy but to Italy:

f Aen. 10, 61:

"Italiam petiit fatis auctoribus;"

1,239:

"sed nos fata deum vestras exquirere terras

imperiis egere suis."

in support of that ofQuintilian, first, the immediate proximity

of the two words, fato and profugus, suggestive of their junc-

tion: "Fato profugus vel coUocatio iungenda esse docet/'

Haeckermann (GreifsivaJd Frogramm, 1853); and, secondly,

the smoother cadence of the verse when read with a pause

before and after fato profugus. Siding with Servius, the reader

Avill have the company of Heyne, who observes: "Profugus

venit: ornate illud adiectum, et melius iungitur: Troiae ab oris

PROFUGUS VENIT."-, also of Wagucr (1832, 1861), of Dietsch

(Theolog. p. 17), and of Forbiger; siding with Quintilian, he will

be accompanied by Julius Scaliger (Foet. 3, 26), D. and N.

Heinsius, Voss ("kain, durch schicksal verbannt, gen Italia"),

Thiol and Conington.

Let us see if there is no chance of an agreement between

the two opposite parties, if they will not accept of any mediation.

Quintilian, you are undoubtedly right; ^how could you, a Roman

of the first century and a teacher of elocution, be wrong? the

rhythm requires a pause at profugus :

ITALIAM, FATO PROFUGUS, LAVINAQl'E VENIT

LITORA,

and you are right too, Servius; fato, belonging in the strict

structure to profugus only, belongs in the sense to venit also,

for only by fate could a man, routed and fugitive by fate, i. e.

flying before fate, have come to the place to which he came.

Profugus, exactly the (puya? of Euripides, just quoted.

Fato: "subtiliter monstrans quae accidunt fato nullius

posse virtutibus superari . . . ergo crimine desertae patriae ab-

solvitur," Donat. "Bene addidit fato, ne videatur aut causa

4
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criminis patriam deseruisse, aut novi imperii cupiditate," Ser-

vius. '^Non merito sed fato," lul. Scaliger (Pod. 5, 26). The

innuendo bad been as unworthy of the poet as derogatory to the

hero: "Hand teniere ilkid, quod fa to profugus venisse

dicitur, aut inventum esse a poeta aut creditum a Romanis per-

suadebunt gravissimi auctores, Homerus, qui fatale Aeneae

fuisse ait, ut superstes atrocissimo bello Troianis imperaret,

H. 20, 302—8, et Liv. 1, 1: ^Aeneam, ad maiora initia reruni

ducentibus fatis, primo in Macedonian! venisse' cet. Fa to autem

cum summa reruni in hoc carmine expositarum gubernetur,

fieri non potest, quin eae res ipsae fiant augustiores, legentes

autem impleantur et reverentia tanti numinis et admirations

rei Eomanae volente Fato et constitutae et ad earn, quae fuit

Virgilii tempore, potentiam ac dignitatem evectae." Wagner

(1861). To be sure; (^who can doubt it'? but not to produce

such mere rhetorical effect is the office of the word fato in

this place. The woi'd is essential, not to be avoided, our author's

object being to place before the reader, here at the very outset,

the two forces from whose antagonism results the whole action

of the poem, viz. the force of fate expressed by fato, and the

force of the Gods expressed by vi superum, the former force

impelling Aeneas and his Trojans towards Italy and the foun-

dation of Rome, the lattei*" driving them back, repelling by every

possible means ; the former, of course and according to the very

notion of fate, victorious : italiam lavinaque litora ven^t-^ the

latter, according to the no less philosophical than religious

dogma which assigned certain limits to the power even of the

Grods, obstructing, embarrassing, and delaying: multum ille

ET TERRis lACTATus ET ALTO, but, in the end, defeated and obli-

ged to succumb: dum conderet urbem inferretque" deos latio

UENUS UNDE LATINUM ALBANIQUE PATRES ATQUE ALTAE

MOENIA ROMAE.

So entirely is this the case, so intent is the poet on placing

clearly and unmistakably before his audience the main springs

from whence the whole action of the poem arises, viz. fate on

the one hand, and the cabals of jealous and resentful Gods on

the other, that we find him, a little further on, winding up, and.
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if I may so say, perorating-, his exordium with a repetition, in

still more emphatic terms, of the exposition with which he has

here so emphatically begun it:

. . "iactatos aequore toto

Troas, reliquias Dauaum atque immitis Acliilli,

arcebat longe Latio, multosque per annos

errabant, acti fatis, maria omnia circum.

tantae molis erat Romanam condere gentem."

where (1)

. "iactatos aequore toto

Troas, .

a:cebat longe Latio, multosque per annos

errabant maria omnia circum.",

is the repetition and more minute specification of

. . MULTUM ILLE ET TERRIS lACTATUS ET ALTO,

where (2) the subject of 'arcebat' is the same inimical deity

who would, even in spite of Fate, annihilate everything Trojan:

VI SUPERUM, SAEVAE MEMOREM lUNONIS OB IRAM,

where (3) 'acti fatis' expresses the opposite force which allowed

the fugitives no rest until at last it landed them where it had,

from the beginning, determined they should land, viz. in Italy,

and near the spot where Rome was to be founded:

ITALIAN, FATO PROFUGUS, LAVINAQUE VENIT

LITORA,

and where (4) if any one doubt the perfect parallelism of the

two passages and that

"iactatos aequore toto

Troas, reliquias Danaum atque immitis Acliilli,

arcebat longe Latio, multosque per annos

errabant, acti fatis, maria omnia circum.'

,

is but our author's usual (see Rem. 1, 151) return to, re-enuncia-

tion of and peroration with, his previous exposition:

ITALIAM, FATO PROFUGUS, LAVINAQUE VENIT

LITORA — MULTUM ILLE ET TERRIS lACTATlS ET ALTO

VI SUPERUM, SAEVAE MEMOREM Il'NONIS OB IRAM,

\et him compare further the concluding words of the second

passage

:

'tantae molis erat Romanam condere gentem.",

with the concluding words of the first:

. . . GENUS UNDE LATINUM

ALBANIQUE PATRES ATQUE ALTAE MOKNIA ROMAE.,
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and then say whether the two passages are not substantially the

same, and whether the author does not, in the second, return

back to the point at which he had broken-off with the first, in

order to explain, in the long intercalation musa mihi caussas

MEMORA — HIS ACCENSA SUPER, the causc "of an opposition so

pronounced and remarkable between the two powers by which

human affairs are governed, Fate (fato v. 6) and the power of

the Gods (vi suPERUM, v. 8). See Rem. on "vi superum", v. 8,

on 'Wi fatis" r. 36, and on '"'Cunctus ob Italiam" etc. v. 237;

also on '"'Atque rotis summas" etc. v. 151.

Nor is it only in the beginning, in the middle (for we have

it also in the middle:

"hoc regiuim dea geutibus esse

si qua fata sinaut, iam turn teiiditque fovetque.

progeniem sed enim Troiario a sanguine duci

audierat, Tyrias olim quae verteret arces.

hinc populum late regem belloque superbum

venturum excidio Libyae, sic volvere Parcas "),

and in the winding up of the prologue, this antagonism between

the powers governing the Avorld is prominently set forth; it

forms the sole and entire subject of the soliloquy of the first

actor who appears on the stage, that actor being no less a person-

age than the principal god, the prime mover of the opposition:

"Quippe vetor fatis!" and is set forth, as we shall see in the

sequel, at every turn, every winding of the drama, even to the

plaudite. This antagonism is the sine-qua-non of the work, the

heart of the animal, the main spring of the watch. Break it or

take it away, and all action ceases, and the poem becomes an

impossibility. Yet there have been commentators and editors

"bene meriti de Virgilio", for whom this antagonism has no

existence, and who commence their en ar ratio of the Aeneis

with the words: "Expositio propositi, I'S. 1 — 7 [5— llj.

Fa to ac voluntate deorum factum.est, ut Aeneas domo profugus

novam sedem in Italia conderet." Wagn. (1861), while others,

in treatises in which the whole nodus of our author's "fat alls

-

mus" undergoes a formal unraveling, actually represent this

VIS SUPERUM, this power antagonistic to the fates, as the means

or medium by which the fates arrive at their object: "Setzen
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wir ferner voraus, dass die gotter den inhalt der fata vermoge

ihrer obniacht (im gegensatz zu den scliwachen kraften der

sterblichen) zu realisiren liaben, so entspricht vi superum dem
FATO [v. 6] und %tis' [v. 36], wie das mittel dem zweck." Alden-

hoven, iiher den Virgil. FataUsmus, p. 23, note.

Stabile Pezzmi, at Cavalegffieri, Livorno, Noc. 24, 1867

.
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6—9.

ITALIAM FATO PROFUGUS LAVIXAQUE VENIT

LITORA MULTUM ILLE ET TERRIS lACTATUS ET ALTO

VI SUPERUM SAEVAE MEMOREM lUNONIS OB IHAM

MULTA QUOQUE ET BELLO PASSUS

VAS. LECT.

LAviNAQUE I Rohif^. II — cod Cauou. (Butler). Ill Propert. 2, 34, 64

C'lac'taque Laviuis moeuia litoribus"); luv. 12, 71 ("Atque iiover-

cali sedes praelata Laviuo")
; Quiut. Inst. 11, 3; D. Hiorou. in Eaech.

5, SO, ed. Vallars. ("juxta illud Virgilianum : lavinaque venit utora :

uon quo eo tempore quando venit Aeneas in Latium Lavinia

dieerentur, sed quae postea Lavinia nuncupata sunt"): D. Augustin.

de Musica o, 3 ; Douat.; Serv. ("Lavika legeudum est, non Lavinia");

Maerob. Sat. 5,2; Priscian. Inst. S, 54 ; Yictoriuus; Rome 1469, 1473;

Venice 1470, 1471, 1475; St. Urso ; Milan 1475, 1492; Brescia ; Pierius
;

Aldus (1545); P. Mauut.; lul. Scalig. Poet. 3, 26 ; D. Heins.; N. Heins.

(1676,1704); Philippe; Wunderl.; Voss; Pettier; Tliiel; Coningt..

LAviKQUE II — (Harleian 3944).

LAviNiAQUE I Med. (LAUINIA an abrasion after the last A); Ver. (LAUI-
NIAQUENITLifORA**). U^ (Gotha56). Ill Diomedes; Wagn.
(1832,1861); Siipfle; Gossrau; Forbig; Ladew. ; Haujjt: Ribb.;

Weiduer,

* LAVINAQVE not, as stated by Ribbeck, L.WINAQ-
** LITORA having been written by the original scribe at tlie end of verse 6 [a] (a warn-

ing to us, here on the very threshold, not to rely too implicitly on the authority even of
first-class MSS.) , has been obliterated , as above , and inserted by an ancient hand on the

margin in front of MULTUM, r. 7. Should the reader, impressed with the profound, I mav
truly say abject, respect for very ancient manuscripts , of which so many scholars of the

present era are proud, require some further guarantee than mine of a statement so dero-
gatory to one of the most ancient Virgiliau MSS. , and therefore to the entire class of MSS.
of which that most ancient Virgilian MS. is a fair example, I beg to refer him not alone to

Ribbeck's (I must own not too easily intelligible) confirmation of the statement (P. V. M
Opera, vol. 2, p. 4), but to the error itself as it stands pilloried in Arnold Herrmanns fac-

simile (see vav. hct. ad 1, 1—1, above) and — horror of horrors to the ancieut-mauuscript-
vvorshipers of the Bonn school ! — mocked by the two culprits pilloried along with it, ORE
in the preceding verse , and ITALIAMPROFUGUS in the same verse with itself. In the
MediceanMS., where (testibus et Fogginio et Ribbeckio) the same error has been com-
mitted, the obliterated word has not ( iisdem testantibus) been even so much as restored to
its proper place.

I am far from agreeing with Ribbeck in the conclusion he has deduced from the consent
of two so important MSS. in this very remarkable error, viz. that they are both of them

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. 1. ,,
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LAviKiA III Cynth. Cenet. (''lavixia venit litora et non lavixa. Silius

Italicus : 'Sceptraque fundavit Teucris laviiiia victor', et Catullus vero-

nensis: Lavinius aeer'."); Aldus (1514); N. Heins (1671); Heyne;

Brunck; Wakef..

lavrestia III Peerlk. (couj.).

Fr.; Pal; St. Gall..

Italiam . . . lavinaque litora. The sense is the Lavinian shore

of Italy , laVINA litora being limitative and explanatory of ita-

liam. Compare verse 17

:

. ITALIAM CONTRA TIBERIXAQUE LOXGE

OSTIA,

where tiberina ostia is similarly limitative and explanatory of

the selfsame italiam. The position of the words litora and

osTiA in the two passages respectively, each of the words being

lirst word in its own verse, separated by a pause from the sequel,

and pointed-to by the whole of the immediately preceding verse,

shoAvs that the gist of the thought is not in either case Italy, but

in the one case the Lavinian shore, and in the other case the

mouths of the Tiber ; exactly as in the immediately preceding

verse, carthago, first word, separated by a pause from the

sequel, and ushered-in to the reader's attention by the announce-

ment URBS ANTIQUA FUIT , TYRII TENUERE COLOXI, is the Cai'do Or

sustaining word of the whole passage : see Rem. 2, 246.

The form of expression of which italiam lavinaque litora,

and italiam tiberinaque ostia, are two examples already with-

in the first seventeen lines, is of nearly equally-frequent occur-

copies of a single "archetype" presenting the same error. I think on the contrary, that the

two MSS. are copies taken, not ex visu , but ex auclitu, from a correct archetype, and

that the recitator reading correctly and making no pause at lavisiaque, and a pretty marked

one at litora, as required by the sense, litora and not venit was taken by both scribes

to be the end of the verse , and so written down in both copies. Adopting the Ribbeckian

theory, we perceive, indeed, a sufficient reason for the agreement of the two MSS. in so

remarkable an error, but are left wholly in the dark as to the origin of the supposed error

of the preceding MS. , — have to reapply our theory in order to account for it, and so from

imagined erroneous MS. to imagined erroneous MS. , as far as we please to continue the

chase. Adopting the just proposed theory, we have the agreement in error of the two MSS.

no less satisfactorily accounted for , and the nature and origin of the error itself explained

without the help of any imagined error beyond.
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rence throughout the whole poem. This form of expression, not,

so far as I know, occurring with any frequency in Latin writers

anterior to Virgil, and not at all in Greek, and, where it occui's in

Latin writers posterior to Virgil, being a mere imitation of Virgil,

may be regarded as peculiarly Virgilian, and as giving one of

its distinguishing, and certainly not one of its most to-be-admired

characters, to his poem. Li this form of expression our author

uses either copulative indifferently, que however more fre-

quently than et. Examples where et is used occur at 1, 65:

"molemque et montes"; and 1, 294: "ferro et compagibus."

The copulative conjunction, on other occasions no less synthetic

in thought than in grammar, is, in this form of expression,

synthetic in grammar only, while in thought it is analytic, con-

nects the second object to the first, not as a second object (or

so that lirst and second objects taken together constitute two

coordinate objects), but as a specification or determination, not

unfrequently as an embodiment, of the first, — a concrete which,

as more graphic, is substituted for the first. Thus in the

examples, italiam lavixaque litora, and italiam tiberinaque

osTiA, the second objects lavina litora and tiberixa ostia are

not coordinates of italiam, or coupled with italiam logically as

they are coupled with it grammatically, they are mere specifi-

cations or explanations, epexegeses as they are called, of the

preceding object, italiam, and in the example "molemque et

montes" (where, as we shall see by and by, "montes" is (per-

haps) not literal but figurative, not mountains, but only great

stones or boulders) the meaning is (perhaps) not hoth a mass,

lieap, or building, Ayv boulders, but a mass, heap or building of

boulders, exactly as in the similar example (1. 297), •'ferro et

compagibus", the meaning is not both iron and conqmges, but

compages of iron, iron compages.

This so called epexegesis of our author is therefore but a

form of apposition, and a very incorrect, illogical farm too. For,

while it is perfectly correct and logical to say (Hom. II. S, 47) :

rapyapov,

or to explain iSr.v by Fapyapov added directly and immediately
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to iSnv as a second thought, or substitute for the tirst, it had

been in a high degree incorrect and illogical to explain \()ry by

Fapyapov coupled grammatically to it by y.xi or ts and yet wholly

separate from it in the sense, in other words, coupled to it by

xat or TS as if coupled in the sense, and yet not at all coupled

in the sense, but only added as a second thought more precise

and determinate than the fii'st. Why, then, used by Virgil so

very incorrect, illogical formula ? The reason is plain : it facili-

tated his versification. "Molem et montes" and "ferro et com-

pagibus" suited his verse, while molem montanam and ferro

compaginato had not suited it at all; and the addition of

^^altos" to the former and of "arctis" to the latter, for the purpose

of intensification of the sense, finished off and rounded his verse,

while the addition of altam to the former and of arcto to

the latter, for the same purpose, had made total shipwreck of

the versification. In the same way, verse 286, our author

might have found it veiy difficult to say togatos Romanos,

rerum dominos, or Romanos, dominos rerum toga-

tos, or Romanos, rerum dominos gerentes or indutos

togam, or Romanos rerum dominos, gentem toga-

tam ; allow him the que, allow him to unite gentem toga-

tam to Romanos rerum dominos as if the meaning were

:

not only the Romans but another race ivearing the toga, and all

goes smooth and easy; the so necessary dactyl before the final

spondee is formed, and a fine line rounded to the ear

:

"Romanos rerum dominos gentemque togatam.",

at the expense however , the great expense , of clear meaning,

and correct and logical construction. This ibnn of epexegesis

is thus, like the zeugma, neither more nor less than barter

of solid for superficial, of oi-e-of-gold for glitter, and Virgil,

inditing the verse

:

"Itomanos rerum dominos gentemque togatam.'',

is in pursuit of the same seductive sprite of which he is in

pursuit when inditing the verse (10. 12)

:

"cum fera Karthago Komanis arcibus olim

exitium magnum atcjue Alpes immittet apertas:",

viz. a rounded hexameter. If our author, on these occasions has
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gained his object, has made his hexameters full, rounded, sono-

rous and musical, he has, at the same time, made alike im-

possible for himself that clear simplicity and artlessness which

so charms us in Ovid, and that dignified gravity which we so

respect in Lucretius. See Kem. on "superos et conscia numina

veri," 2. 141, and concluding paragi'aph of Rem. on "molemque

et montes" 1. 65.

The form of epexegesis we have just been discussing, viz.

that in which a single word or phrase is explained by the ad-

dition of another word or phrase coupled to it by means of the

conjunction que or et, as if it were not an explanation but

a coordinate , must be carefully distinguished from that other

form of epexegesis in which a complete thesis or proposition is

explained by another thesis or proposition subjoined. This

latter form, by no means peculiar to Virgil but common to all

good writers whether of verse or prose and as graceful and

elegant as the former is awkward and embarrassing to the

reader (Georg. 1. 498 :

'dii patrii indigetes, et Romule, Vestaque mater,

(-^who shall say, at first sight and without consideration and

inquiry, the writer being in the habit of using the former

species of epexegesis, whether "Romule" and "Vesta mater"

are the "indigetes" themselves, or additional to the "indi-

getes"?), shall be treated of, at the length and with the con-

sideration it deserves, hereafter. See Rem. on "Progeniem sed

enim," 1. 23; "Quem si fata virum servant," 1. 550; "Accipite

haec," 4. 611.

Lavinaque venit litora. The direct thread of discoui'se

dropped at litora, is taken up again at genus unde, after a

parenthetic reference (multum—latio) to the difficulties en-

countered by the hero between his leaving Troy and his

establishing himself in Italy, and the nature and origin of those

difficulties. That such is the structure were best indicated by

two dashes, one placed before multum, the other after latio.

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno, Apr. 2, 1S(j8.

Dalhey Lodge, Dalkey (^Ireland), 1872.
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7—10.

. MULTL'M ILLE ET TERRIS lACTATUS ET ALTO

MULTA QUOQUE ET BELLO PASSUS DUM COXDERET URBEM

INFERRETQUE DEOS LATIO

Horn. Od. 15. 176 (of Ulysses)

:

. za/.a -&XXa raOiov, xa; rroXX' c-aXr|63t?

or/.ao£ voaxTjas'., /at -tacxai.

Horn. Od. 13. 50 (of Ulysses):

o; Tzptv [Jisv [j.aXa tmW% -aO' aXyja ov zaxa Ouixov,

avoptov IE 7:to).£[j.&u; aAsys'.va xs /.uii.axa -jtotov,

Ovid, jr>7Sf. 5. 5, i^ (of himself):

"multa prius pelago, multaque passus humo."

8 (a).

VI SUPERUM,

Vi SUPERUM expresses the movmg power ; the agency by which

Aeneas was tossed about; that it was no "vis humana" (Georg.

1. 198), that it was vis sup erum, j/wever of beings above,

i. e. gods, or, as might be said now- a -days, heavenly

poiver. But ^what was it set this heavenly power in action?

The ire of Juno, Iunonis ob iram. We have thus, briefly set

forth in a single verse , both the nature of the force or power

by which Aeneas was tossed about ; and the cause which put

that power into action. The question whether all the gods, or

only some of them, and, if only some, which of them ("Multi

VI SUPERUM posse accipi dicunt Irim, Aeoluin, luturnam, luno-

nem." Serv. ed. Lion), has no place here. Vi superum, there-

fore, by the poiver of gods, neither specifying anyjiior excluding
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any, not even Juno herself, exactly as (Aen. 7, 43.2) "eaelestum

vis magna," the great power of celestials , neither specifying any

nor excluding any, not even Juno herself. The vi superum of

our text is thus precisely the ^'vi superuiu" of Val. Flacc. 1.670:

"seu casus uox ista fuit, sen volvitur axis

vi superum,"

ivhetlier hy the xwiver of gods (i. e. hij over -ruling, heavenh/

power), or hij mere chance.

That these two short and pregnant words , emphatic -on

account of their position (first words of a verse and succeeded

by a pause, see Rem. on "ora" 2. 247), and placed on the thresh-

old of the poem for the purpose, and in Virgil's own time, no

doubt, with the effect, of raising expectation by the information

they convey, that the gods themselves are parties, and defeated

parties too, in the great drama about to be enacted, — that

these two short and pithy words, I say, have operated so little,

perhaps not at all, either as a cave caxem or an intratk amici.

on the commencing Virgilian student of a later, soi-disant more

enlightened, more spiritual era, is owing, on the one hand, to

the generally prevalent greater solicitude in that era to parse

an author well, than rightly to understand him, and, on the other

hand , to the absence from the minds of its students , of that

particular string which vibrated so intensely in the Roman

breast at every intimation of the ultimate victory of virtue

assisted by fate, over wrathful, jealous, and vindictive gods, a

victory directly pointed-to in almost every word of the context,

and constituting the grand moral of the.poem.

The vis sup erum spoken-ofis thepersonalpower of gods

as distinguished from the ordinance of fate; in other words,

that independent, self- originating will and power which is con-

ceded by all mythologies to gods , as it is conceded ( however

falsely) by all, or almost all, philosophies to men — the power

to will and act of one's self, not only independently of, but in

opposition to, supreme, governing, unalterable fate — a power

which is only not unlimited, because it must ultimately succumb

to the antagonist power. Sil. 5. 76 (ed. Ruperti):

''hen fatis superi certasse minores!"
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Sil. 5. 201:
,^ ^.,; yit'.nxv M

"avertere dei vultus, fatoqtte dederunt

maiori non sponte locum."

Sil. 13. 857:

"lux vocat, et uulli divum mutabile latum.'"

Stat. Theh. 7. 197 (Jupiter speaking)

:

"immoto deducimur orbe

fatorum
:

"

Ovid. Met. 9. 432 (Jupiter to the assembled deities)

:

"vos etiam, quoque hoc aiiimo meliore feratis,

me quoque, fata regu.nt.",

Claud. Ila])t. Pros. 3. 410 (Ceres speaking)

:

"sic numina t'atis

volvimur et nullo Lachesis discrimiue saevit.",

and, Aeu. 10. 464, not only Alcides, but lupiter himself im-

potent to add one hour to the life of Pallas as fixed by fate:

"Audiit Alcides iuvenem," etc. loannis Andreae Aleriensis

Episcopi. S. D. N. Papae Bibliothecarii ad Xystum IIII. sum-

mum Pontificem Epistola [Rome XX. Marcii MCCCCLXXII]
(Botfield, Prefaces, p. 64): "Communis ac trita olim inter gentiles

opinio fuit, pater beatissime, Xyste IIII. Pontifex Maxime ce-

tera diis , deos ipsos duodecim etiam illos principes selectos et

magnos appellatos, uni necessitati continuo paruisse, Eam enim

inter numina omnia absque j)rovocatione imperiosum exercuisse

magistratum" This independent vis superum is prominently

put forward here in the very beginning of the poem, because

it is on it the main action of the poem hinges (see Remark on

"lactates aequore toto" verse 33, and on "acti fatis" verse 36),

because it is it which is the immediate cause — not, of course,

either the remote or the ultimate cause, the remote being Juno's

anger and the ultimate being the causes of that anger: Musa

MiHi cAussAS MKMOKA and seq. — the immediate cause of all

Aeneas's troubles , of all the difliculties put in the way both of

Aeneas's fated arrival in Italy and of Aeneas's fated establish-

ment in that country.

Exactly as we have here vis superum, aiid, 7. 432, "vis

caelestum," and, 12. 199, "vis deum interna" (= vis deum in-
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fernorum), we have, 6. 553, "vis virum" (placed in contrast,

too, with the so much greater power of the caelicolae:

"vis ut nulla virum, non ipsi exscindere ferro

caelicolae valeant.''),

Georg. 1. 198, "vis humana", Liv. 30. 31, "vis Fortunae": "Vim
Fortunae reputo, et omnia quaecunque agimus subjecta esse

mille casibus scio." The Platonic and Ciceronian notion of

this vis superum this "caelestmn vis magna" is eloquently-

set forth by Cicero, pro 3Iilone, 30. 83.

Some commentators, instead of participating in these views,

understand the vis superum of our text no less than the

"caelestum vis magna" of the seventh Book, to be the vis lu-

nonia or vis lunonis, i. e. Juno herself, such being, as they

think, our author's own explanation of the expressions, here in

the immediately subjoined saevae memorem iunonis ob iram,

and there in the immediately preceding "omnipotens Saturnia

iussit" : "Equidem ita statuo voc. superum ad unam referendum

esse lunonem," Wagn. ad 1. 8; "Es ist nur die einzige luno

gemeint", Thiel, ad 1. 8; "Magnum aliquod numen, luno.'

Wagn. (1861) ad 7. 432. Nor is this by any means a modern

or newfangled error. It is as old as Donatus, who (ad 7. 432)

observes: "Nee dubites, inquit, accepta perlicere; quum coeptis

tuis affuturus sit potentissimorum numinum favor; et id luno

praecepit magnae potentiae, h. e. quae plus posset quam dii

caeteri.", perhaps even old enough to afford an explanation of

Ausonius's otherwise so inexplicable (Idyl. 12. Monosyl. de deis):

"et soror et coniux fratris, regiua deuni, Vis.'

viz. that this verse is either Ausonius' own grave and serious

deduction from the two Virgilian passages, or a mockery by

Ausonius of the false interpretation of the passages by some

Donatus or Wagner of the day ; an explanation rather possible

than probable, notwithstanding the ostensible support afforded

to it by Hesychius in voce Tip : xai •/) p a tov aepa. /.xi t7]v *piv.

*/l xlAn. xy.i otvoi;. , where see Schmidt.

To the elaborate argument with which Gossrau (following,

sub silentio. Gall in Ejihemcrid. litter. Jenens. 1838, Intelligenz-
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blattNo. 15. p. 119) endeavours to show that vi superum is here

to be regarded as corresponding in structure to the Greek ex-

pression vo[j.ou l^ijc (Soph. Antig. 59), and as meaning contra

cleorum volimtatem, a sufficient answer is, as I think, afforded

by the same commentator's own quotation of the identical ex-

pression used by Valerius Flaccus ( 1. 670

:

"seu casus uox ista fuit, sen volvitur axis

vi superum,")

not only in the identical sense in which I have above explained

it and in which indeed it is generally understood ("id est vi

quam superi habent" ; Serv. ed. Lion ; "numine et voluntate deo-

rum", Heyne, Wagn. [1832]), but in the identically same po-

sition in the verse. See Rem, on "Caelestum vis magna iubet",

7. 432.

Dalhey Loihje, Dallcey (Ireland), Nov. 19. 1871.

8 {h).

SAEVAE lUNONLS

Aen. 7. 286:

. . . . "luaehiis sese referebat ab Argis

saeva lovis coniiix,"

Owi^.MetO. 198:

''defessa iubendo est

saeva lovis coniux:'"

Juno is so seldom not saeva, not f^sivr,, not fierce and ter-

rible , that when she is not, the exception is noted as something

remarkable; Philostr. Imag. 2. 27 (speaking of the picture

representing the birth of Minerva;: /.ai o'jf^s t-/i; Hpa? i\ "Hzivriv

svTauBa, ysy/iOs f^s, oj? y.v si y.ai a-jTv;? sysvaTO. nay, we have it on

the very best authority in the world, Jupiter's own, that the

indomitable spirit even of Mars himself was all derived from

his mother; Hom. //. 5. 892:

Hpr,5- tr,v [xsv syoj o::ou5r, 6a|Avr,ij.' eriesaaiv,

Stabile Pe^izini, ai Cavaleggieri , Lirorno, Nov. 22, 1861

,
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8(c).

3IEMOREJI ILXOXIS OB IRAH

Juno's anger against Aeneas had an ancient origin, was as old

as the war of Troy (verse 27):

. . YETERISQUE MEMOK SATUKKIA BELLI,

(where the same mem or is repeated), and even as the resent-

ments which liad caused her to take- part against the Trojans

in that war

:

NECDUM ETIAM CAUSSAE IRAEUJI SAEVIQUE DOLORES

EXCIDERANT AKIMO.

]3ut however applicable the term mem or to those-old resent-

ments which turned Juno against the Trojan stock during, and

even before, the war of Troy, it is less applicable to the ira

with which it is joined in our text, viz. the ira which caused

that goddess to persecute Aeneas and the Trojans subsequently

to the Trojan war, and so supplied Virgil with the subject of

his Aeueis, an ira not of ancient date and requiring a long

memory for its recollection, but arising from the comparatively

recent report that the fugitive Trojans were destined to over-

throw Carthage, and only aggravated by the old reminiscences,

(his accensa super). This confusion of so different irae, a

new ira, or ira only just arisen from jealousy of Rome, and

old irae, or irae existing in Juno's mind before Rome was

ever heard-of , is to me a greater defect in the exordium of the

Aeneis than any yet presumed in those four introductory verses

so frequently and so confidently pronounced to be not only

unworthy of Virgil but so unworthy of Virgil as not possibly

to be Virgil's. That the new ira, viz. that arising from jea-

lousy of Rome, was the main cause, of Juno's antipathy to, and

persecution of, Aeneas is shown («) by the formal statement to

that effect with which the story proper begins : urbs antiqua

FLIT — ID METUExs
; (h) by the HIS ACCEXSA SUPER of vcrsc 33,

equivalent to a declaration that the old quarrel was no more
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than an embitterment of the new and (c) by the fact that

through the whole poem Juno's aim and object is less to revenge

herself on Aeneas and the Trojans for old wrongs, than to

prevent the consummation of old wrongs by the new and cul-

minating wrong of the overthrow of Carthage. In order to

justify MEMOREM placcd so prominently on the threshold, nay

even before the threshold, in the very vestibule and primus

aditus of his work, the exposition of the causes (caussas) of

the offence (numine laeso) and the consequent dolens and irae,

should have begun with Electra and her invisum genus, and

proceeded thence through the promotion of Ganymede, the

judgment of Paris, and the war of Troy, to the new offence,

the threatened overthrow and ruin of Carthage by Rome, a new

offence which might with some propriety have been said to have

added fresh fire to the old flame. But this order would have

had the bad effect of putting the main subject of the poem, the

rivalry ofRome and Carthage, into the least honorable position,

and of making the poem itself a mere fag-end of, or supplement

to, the Iliad. Our poet therefore (and judiciously) avoids this

order, and puts the main matter, the last in order of time, into

the most honorable position, viz. first in order of place, and

(less judiciously) troubles himself little about the petty (qu.?)

incorrectnesses of memorem applied to an anger which was prin-

cipally provoked by a recent occurrence, and of an old offence

adding fire to a new (his accensa super).

Contrast Ovid, correct, as usual, and true to nature, Met.

3. 72 (of the Cadmean serpent)

:

"turn vero, postquam solitas accessit ad iras

plaga recens, plenis tuniiienuit guttura venis."

Stabile Pezzini^ ai Cavaleggieri , Livorno, Febr. 14. 1867.

Dalhey Lodge ^ DaJkey fIreland), Sept. 9. 1871.
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9.

DIM COXDERET URBEM

IXFERRETQl'E DEOS LATIO

That LATIO, though in grammar belonging solely to deos, belongs

in the sense to urbem also, and that the meaning is not: found

a city (anywhere) and bring the gods into Latium, but: hring

the gods into Latium and there found a city (for the gods no

less than for himself and followers), may I think be inferred not

only ex natura rei, but from Aen. 6. 66

:

"da

Latio considere Teucros,

errantesque deos agitataque numina Troiae."

6'. 10

:

"Latio consistere Teucros,

advectum Aenean classi victosque Penates

iuferre,"

in the former of which passages it is 'Teucros' (corresponding

to the URBEM of our text) and not either 'deos' or Wmina,' and

in the latter of which passages it is 'Teucros' again, and not

'Penates,' which occupies, with respect to 'Latio,' the position

occupied with respect to that word by decs in our text. So

regarded, indeed whether so regarded or not, but especially so

regarded, the passage presents an example of the 'j^JTspov -po-

Tspqv. It is not with the sense but the ambiguity of the original,

Voss has presented his reader in his, as usual, verbal translation

:

'"bis die stadt er griindet', und Troja's

gotter in Latium fiihrte."

DuM conderet urbem inferretque deos latio. ''Dum cox-

DERET . . . inferret Yoluntatem et studium denotat, ut Ge. 4.

457: 'Ilia quidem, dum te fugeret per ilumina praeceps, . . .

Aen. 10. 800: 'Dum genitor nati parma protectus abiret'."

Wagn. (1832, 1861). "Here we may render it ['dum'J, in her

hurry to escape, or so hut she might escape ('dum' = duinmodo),

which also seems to be nearly its sense in the passage from
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A. 1; in that from A. 10 it might be explained to cover the

father's retreat under the protection of his son's shield." Coningt.

ad Georg. 4. 457. On the contrary, it is not either as studying

to flee from, or us wishing to flee from, Aristaeus, but as actually

fleeing from Aristaeus, Eurydice is described in the first of these

examples, and it is not either as studying to depart, or as

wishing to depart, but as actually departing, Mezentius is de-

scribed in the second. Compare Tibull. 2. 3, 19:

"o quoties ansae, caiieret dum valle sub alta,

rumpere mugitu carmina docta boves. ',

where it is not as studying to sing, or as wishing to sing, but

as actually singing, Apollo is described, when the cows inter-

rupt him with their lowing. Also Liv. 24. 40: "Die insequenti

quievere, dum praefectus iuventutem Apolloniatium, armaque
^

et urbis vires inspiceret," where it is not as studying to inspect

or wishing to inspect, the Prefect is described, but as actually

inspecting. Also Sail. Bell Cat 7 : "conspici, dum tale facinus

faceret, properabat"; where the haste is not, to be seen while

studying to perform the exploit, or while wishing to perform

the exploit, but while actually performing the exploit. And so,

in our text, DUi[ with the conditional mood after it, does not

express either 'studium' or 'voluntas', and dum coxderet urbeji

ixFERRETQUE DEOs LATio, is neither more nor less than: tohile

hrmging his gods into Latium and there founding a citi/.

Compare Sil. 14. 211 (of Archimedes):

"nudus opum sed cui caelum terraeque paterent,"

where we have the same conditional mood not only without the

conditional force but without even the dum.

Urbem. By URBEM Catrou understands Borne, Donatus (who

is followed by La Cerda, Wagner, and most commentators),

LaviniHm. Donatus quotes in support of his opinion 7. 290:

"moliri iam tecta videt, iam fidere terrae ;"

and might with still greater effect have quoted Jupiter's express

declaration (1. 262):

"cernes urbem et promissa Lavini
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or the express declaration of Aeneas (12. 193):

"mihi moenia Teucri

constituent, urbique dabit Laviuia nomen"

or Silius's (1. 44, eel. Ruperti):

"sceptraque fiindarit victor Lavinia Teucris,"'

or Propertius's (2. 34. 63)

:

'qui nunc Aeneae Troiani suscitat arma,

iactaque Lavinis moenia litoribus",

where Rome cannot be meant, R6me not being on, nor even

near, the shore. Nor is there any lack of passages in which La-

vinium, although not mentioned by name , is sufficiently clearly

indicated to be the city which Aeneas was fated to build in

Italy; 1.267:

"belhxm ingens geret Italia, popiilosque feroces

coatMO^^t, .moresque viris et moenia ponet."

2.294: .-.r;..v ,,!..T!

"his moenia quaere,

magna pererrato statues quae denique ponto",

Catron's error is however the more excusable, urbs being

so often used by Latin writers in the sense of the cits', i- e

the city par excellence, Rome. Already so early in the poem

another instance of the inconvenience occasioned by the

absence of the article (see Rem. on "avena" p. 68). Our author

should have been more careful to guard his reader against con-

founding the URBEM of our text w^ith the romae of verse 1 1 , the

city founded by Aeneas (conderet trbem) with the city which

arose from Aeneas (uxde altae moexia romae).

Palazzetta Taddei , ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno, Dec. 27, 1868.

Dalhey Lodge. DaUetj (IrelandJ, Nov. 14, 1870.
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10 (a).

INFERRETQUE DEOS LATIO

No nation is ever thoroughly conquered as long as it

retains its own gods. The native gods are always caballing

with the native men against the intruders; a good reason

for the 'inferre deos' of conquerors, hut not the only one, nor

even the strongest. A mucli stronger is the necessity con-

querors feel themselves under, of rewarding their own gods

for the trouble they have had in helping to make the conquest.

Their own gods, left unrewarded on the present occasion, will

assuredly answer on the next occasion they are applied -to for

help : <f/'^Yhat did we get but neglect and ingratitude , for all

the trouble we took for you before? Help yourselves now.'',

and then
,
d.how do without the assistance of gods ? ^how fight

alone both against enemies and enemies' gods? It is not to be

thought of. The gods first, and ourselves afterwards : imprimis

venerare deos. Sir W. Scott, Eohehij, cant. 4. sf. ]

:

"when Denmark's raven soar'd on high,

triumphant through Northumbrian sky,

till, hovering near, her fatal croak

bade Reged's Britons dread the yoke,

and the broad shadow other wing

blaeken'd each cataract and spring,

where Tees in tumult leaves his source

thundering o'er Caldron and High-Force

beneath the shade the Northmen came,

fl.x'd on each vale a Kunic name,

rear'd high their altar's rugged stone,

and gave tlieir gods the land they won."

Stabile Penzini , ai Caraleggieii, Livorno, June 20, 1809.
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10 (&).

UXDE

lITot, with Heyne, Wagner (1861), and Thiel: "qua ex re;
quo factniti est," but, with Priscian,

r Inst. IS, 256, ed. Hertz, ap. Keil: "frequentissimae tamen sunt huius-

,
cemodi figurae, quibus adverbia nomiuibus vel participiis vel pro-

,

nominibus redduntur, et maxime localia. Virg. : Arma virumque cano

L . . GENUS USDE LATINU3I, prO g.'C qUO.'\

La Cerda and Gesner, and, as placed beyond all doubt by the

exactly corresponding (5. 122):

"Scyllaque Cloamhus

caerulea, genus unde tibi, Romane Cluenti."

(5.568):

"alter Atys, genus unde Atii duxere Latini,"

(6. 763):"

"Silvius

unde genus Longa nostrum dominabitur Alba."

and (8. 71):

'•nymphae, Laurentes nymphae, genus amnibus unde est.
,

Ter. Eim. 1. ^. 34

:

"a praedonibus,

unde emerat, se audisse, abreptam e Sunio."

Ter. Eun. FroL 10

:

"atque in Thesauro scripsit, causam dicere

prius unde petitur, aurum quare sit suum,

quam illic, qui petit, unde is sit thesaurus sibi,

aut unde in patrium monumentum pei veuerit.",

and especially Sil. lo. 59 (ed. Ruperti)

:

"ilia ego sum, Anchisae Venerem Simoentis ad undas

quae iunxi, generis vobis unde editus auctor."',

and Horn. II. 4. 58 (Juno to Jupiter):

Y-"'^* 5^
H^^'

cvOsv, oOev aoi.,

HENET, AESEIDEA, VOL. 1. 10
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eJC quo Viro 9 the clause MULTUM — LATio being only sub-

sidiaiy or parenthetic. See Rem. 1. 6; 4. 483; 6. 83; and com-

pare Tzetz. Posth. 737 (quoted p. 148). Nor is the direct refer-

ence in UNDE to Aeneas himself, more shown by our author's

habit of using the term when referring back to persons, than

necessary to the sense, not only the dignity of Aeneas on the

one hand, and of the Latin race, the Alban fathers and Rome

on the other, but the completeness and compactness of the

exordium itself, requiring that the great results : the Latin race,

the Alban fathers and Rome, should arise, not from any inter-

mediate CONDERE URBEM, and INFERRE DEOS LATIO, but frOUl the

hero Aeneas, the virum whom the poet has just undertaken to

celebrate, the insignem pietate virum whom not merely the

vis superum, but the queen of the gods herself was raising

heaven and earth and even Hades to prevent accomplishing

this very thing, this founding of the Latin race and the Alban

fathers and the great city of Rome.

Similar to, and no less frequent than, this use of unde in

the sense of out of ivhom, or to signify a passive personal agent,

is the use of the same adverb in the sense of hy whom, or to

signify an active personal agent; Hor. Sat. 1. 6. 12:

"Valeri genus, unde superbus

Tarquinius regno pulsus fugit,"

Ovid. Her. 16. 77 (Paris to Helen):

"sed taraen ex illis iam tunc magis una placebat:

banc esse ut scires, unde movetur amor."

;

also of inde in the sense of/row him, or from her, or from them;

Aen. 10. 54

:

"nibil urbibus inde

obstabit Tyriis.",

(i. e. ah Ascanio, not, with Wagner [18G1], "ab Ausonia", an

interpretation which makes downright nonsense of the passage.

See Rem. 10. 54). Ter. Adelph. 1. 1. 21:

"uxorem duxit; nati filii

duo; inde ego bunc maiorem adoptavi mihi:".
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(not, with the commentators, then I adopted^ but from these

— of these — I adopted), and of hinc and illinc in the

sense oi out of him. from him; out of her, from her; out of them,

from them; Aen. 1. 238:

"certe hinc Romanos olim. volventibus annis,

hinc fore ductores, revoca.to a sanguine Teueri,

pollicitus,"

Ter. Adelph. 3.3.7:

'•sed eccum ire Syrum video ; hinc scibo lam, ubi siet."

Cicer. Fhil. 2. 31: "Sibi cum ilia mima posthac nihil futurum;

omnem se amorem abiecisse illinc, atque in banc transfudisse."

If this use of the Latin words unde, inde, hinc, and

illinc, by the best authors, be looser than that which the

English make of their corresponding words whenc e, thence,

and hence, how much looser still is the use made by the

Italians of their onde! Metast Temist. 1. 7 (Serse speaking):

"fra tante navi e tante,

onde oppressi I'Egeo" . .

Metast. La clemenm di Tito, 2. 11:

la colpa

ond' Annio e reo"

Dalhey Lodge ^ Dalkey fIreland), July 21, 1S70.

10 {€).

GENUS UNDE LATINUM

according to the boast of the Romans, that they were the fruit

of the mixture of the Trojan and Latin blood; Plutarch. Qiiaest.

Rom. 96: "ar* $r, y.x'. ysyovoTSc

Tpojwv ayXaa tsxvx (Xijjuyusvx t.ol'.^k Axtivwv.''
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Tzetz. Tosthom. 737

:

Atveia; os /.ai AY/iar|C cpuyov AusovtrjvSe,

£? wv ZEO ysvET-j AaTtvwv tteXsv Oppt[AoO'JU.O;.

^m. :Z^. 857;

"faciamque omnes uno ore Latinos."

Our author, in his zeal to exalt Aeneas, seems to have forgotten

that there was, even according to the account given by himself

in the course of the poem, a genus Latinum before Aeneas

came into Italy, and before Aeneas was born; 8. 55, 5. 598,

7. 151.

UnDE . . . ALBANI PATRES. 1. 276 I

"hie [in Longa Alba] iam ter centum totos regnabitur annos

gente sub Hectorea."

6. 766:

"genus Longa nostrum dominabitur Alba."

UnDE . . . ALTAE MOENIA ROMAE. 12. 166:

"pater Aeneas, Romanae stirpis origo."

Genus latixum albanique patres atque altae moenia

ROMAE. — a tri-partition of the res Romana which recurs, slightly

modified, 12. 826:

"sit Latium, sint Albani per saecula reges,

sit Romana potens Itala virtute propago."

11.

ALBAXr PATRES.

''die Albanischen viiter , d. h. vorfahren." Supfle, Forbiger.

"Albam bene ab Albanis patribus designat, h. e. senatu." Heyne,

Wagner. I entirely agree with Heyne and Wagner. Albani

PATRES is the senate or men of senatorial rank of Alba, exactly
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as (4. 682) "patres Sidonios" is (comp. 1. 430), beyond even the

possibility of doubt, the senate or men of senatorial rank of

Carthage, and as (7. 727) "Aurunei patres" is most probably the

senate or men of senatorial rank of the Aurunci. In a context

treating of Aeneas as forefather both of Albans and Romans,

any mentioii of Alban forefathers, whether they were Alban

forefathers of the Albans themselves or of the Romans, had only

generated confusion. On the contrary the mention of the Al-

ban senators or most distinguished men of the Alban state,

interposed between the genus latixum and the moenia romae,

has a happy effect, maintains, on the one hand, the dignity of

Aeneas, while, on the other hand, it can hardly offend plebeian

susceptibility, the plebeians being excluded from one only, and

that not the most important, of the three divisions. Add to

which, ALBANi PATRES affords a much better parallel in the sense

of Alban senators , than in the sense of Alban forefathers , to

"Albani reges" in the similar tripartite division (12. 826) of the

whole res Romana, into "Latium", "Albani reges", and ^'Romana

propago". It must never be forgot too , that the Aeneis is a

court poem, intended to please, in the first instance, the powers

that be, and that it would not have answered, here in the first

outline of such a poem , to have huddled up and stowed away

among the general crowd, that direct descent from Aeneas, of

which the first nobility of Rome and even the imperial dynasty

of the Caesars itself was so proud. The Aeneis was not

only a singularly refined and subtle , but a singularly success-

ful poem; Virgil himself was not only a singularly refined

and subtle, but a singularly successful , courtier ; either, as I

think, quite sufficient ground in itself for our understanding

ALBAxi PATRES to bc Alban senators, not Alban forefathers; nor

could the words have been understood in any other sense in any of

the high circles ofRome. They are written by the same hand which

wrote "Tu Marcellus eris"; belong, no less than those memorable

words, to a poem not merely abounding with compliments to

the great, sufficiently numerous and high -seasoned to satisfy,

even when it was at its keenest, the never very easy -to- be

-

satisfied appetite of the great for compliment, but whose every
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incident, whose every allusion, whose every verse, whose every

word, let it only be possible, is imbued in the quintessence of

an adulatio in potentes which not even the lapse of nearly

two thousand years has been able wholly to evaporate: ^why

should that sense of them be rejected, which, while it is, as we

have already seen, the veiy sense in which the similar formula,

"Sidonios patres'', is used by our laithor elsewhere, conveys at

the same time our author's usual "indirect compliment to the

great personages in whose honor, nay, at whose special in-

stance, the poem itself was written? He is, no doubt, a good

Virgilian guide, who is full, to the brim, oiLediones, Quaestiones

and Emendationes Vergilianae, nor shall I ever regard as quite

incompetent to conduct my bewildered steps through the Vir-

gilian saltuses, the editor whose Aeneis most nearly matches

tj^pographically no less than orthographically the Twelve

Tables, the Duilian Column and the Carmen Ambarvale, but

I M'ill always trust myself with most confidence to him, whose

olfactory nerves are keenest to detect the aura of that im-

perishable essence of mingled sweetness, and adulation of the

great; with which every yepe came as saturated from the pen

of \4rmJ<^ as it could have come, had the essence itself been

his ink.

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cacaleggieri, Livorno, Jzine 13, 1869.
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12—15.

MUSA MIHI CAUSSAS MEMORA QUO NUMINE LAESO

QUIDVE DOLEXS REGINA DEUM TOT VOLVERE CASUS

INSIGNEM PIETATE VIRUM TOT ADIRE LABORES

IMPULERIT

Compare Claudian's commencement of the second Book of Lis

Laudes Stiliclionis (ed. Burm.):

"Hactenus armatae laudes. nunc qualibus orbem

moribus, et quanto frenet metuendus amore,

quo tandem flexus trabeas auctore rogantes

induerit, fastisque suum concesserit annum,

mitior incipiat lidibus iam Musa remissis.",

where Claudian requests his Muse to tell '^qualibus moribus",

"quanto amore", "quo auctore", Stilicho "induerit" and "conces-

serit", exactly as Virgil , in our text, requests his Muse to tell

QUO XUMIXE LAESO, QUIDVE DOLEXS, REGIXA DEUM IMPULERIT.

MusA MIHI CAUSSAS MEMORA. — The iuvocation of the Muse

(Jove's daughter), or even of Jove himself

(Pind. Xem. 2. 1, (ed. Thiersch):

C/9£v::£p xai Oar,f loat

parTwv £::£(ov xaTroXX' a&ioot

apyovtat, Atoc £/, -pooiiAiou, /.%•. oo' avr,p etc.)

with which the poets of old so often began their poems, was not

a mere rhetorical flourish, it was a religious observance im-

posed on them , if not by their own religious feeling , at least

by that of their readers. Religious sentiment pervaded all an-

cient life as it pervades all modern, and the precept "imprimis

venerare deos" was of no less obligation in the Caesars' time

than it is in our own. Precisely as, influenced by this sentiment

and in obedience to this precept, we of the nineteenth century

begin the day with prayer, open om' parliaments with prayer,

prefix D.V. to notices of prayer-meetings and soirees, and bless

our meats before tasting; precisely as, influenced by this senti-
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ment and in obedience to this precept , our fathers never ( at

least never until after the invention of insurance -companies

and steam ) omitted from their bills-of-lading the formula ^'and

may God send the good ship safe", nor our grandmothers ever,

until after the general diffusion of printing, ceased to mitigate

with the chris'-cross row their own improbus labor of teaching,

and their pupils' still more improbus labor of learning, the

alphabet, — so precisely, influenced bj this sentiment and in

obedience to this precept, the Roman magistrate prefaced with

prayer his address to the assembled people

;

Liv. 39. 15: "Concione advocata, quum solenne carmen precationis,

quod praefari priusquam populum alloquantur, magistratus solent.

peregisset consul, ita coepit"

:

the Roman commander never, unless the sacred pullets had

eaten , marched to battle , and in the strictest confonnity with

this sentiment and this precept, Cloanthus, in the poem be-

fore us, is victorious in the regatta, not because he is the

best captain or has the best ship or the best rowers, but because

he prays fervently to the gods for help, and promises not to

forget them in case they grant it ; in the archery match, all miss

the mark except Eurytion who alone of all has invoked super-

natural assistance , and Homer's Eumelus comes-in last in the

chariot -race because he has omitted to invoke the gods before

starting

:

II 23. 545:

0'. (i).a[5sv aptj-aTa y.y.: -t/z iTinco,

auto: t' sjOXo; eojv aXX' fo^sAsv aOavaToutv

£uy$!jOaf TO XEV ouTi -avu^Ta-o; y^S^i o-.wxtov.

The "praefari deos" was therefore no more than was to be ex-

pected in the beginning of a great literary undertaking, and

Virgil's MisA MiHi CAUSSAS MEMORA, Homcr's IMr.v'.v cf.v.^z Oox and

AvSpa (7.01 £vv£7:2 Mo'J(7a, Hesiod's (Theogon. 104)

.Xa'.ccTi, TiX.va ococ, oo~t o tiAEoosjaav ao'.or|V.,

Pindar's (Nem. 3. 1)

Q roTvta IMotia, jj-aTic a;j.sTipa, X'.iaoiia'.,
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the ty. S'.o: y.oywjznhy. of Aratus, the

"ab Jove, Musa parens, (cedunt Jovis omnia regno),

carmina nostra move.",

of Ovid's Orpheus (Md. 10. 148), the ''Phoebe mone" of Valerius

Flaccus, the ttowtov y.4V, to av^psr AOr.vaiOi, toic Osoi; txiyryj.y.i Tzani

ax: -y.ayj.; of Demosthenes's Oraf. dc corona, and the "Cum
bonis potius ominibus votisque ac precationibus deorum dea-

rumque, si, ut poetis, nobis quoque mos esset, libentius incipe-

remus; ut orsis tanti operis successus prosperos darent" of

Livy's Praefatio, however ornamental they may at the same

time be, are all

"" no less than our own Milton's fPar. Lost, 1. 1)

"Of man's first disobedience and tlie fruit

of that forbidden tree, wliose mortal taste

brought death into the world and all our woe,

with loss of Eden, till one greater man
restore us and regain the blissful scat,

sing heavenly Muse, that on the secret top

of Oreb, or of Sinai, didst inspire

that shepherd, who first taught the chosen seed,

in the beginning how the heavens and earth

rose out of chaos ; or if Sion hill

delight thee more, and Siloa's brook thai flowed

fast by tue oracle of God; I thence

invoke thy aid to my adventurous song,

that with no middle flight intends to soar

above the Aonian mount, while it pursues

things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme.

And chiefly thou, O Spirit, that dost prefer

before all temples the upright heart and pure,

instruct me, for thou knowest; thou from the first

wast present, and with mighty wings outspread

dove-like sat'st brooding on the vast abyss,

and mad'st it pregnant; what in me is dark

illumine, what is low raise and support;

that to the height of this great argument

I may assert eternal providence

and justify the ways of God to men.

Say first, for. heaven hides nothing from thy view,

nor the deep tract of hell ; say first, what cause

moved our grand parents in that happy state,

favored of heaven so highly, to fall ofl'

from their creator, and transgress his will

for one restraint, lords of the world besides
;

who first seduced them to that foul revolt?

The infernal serpent ; he it was, whose guile", etc.
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— an imitation (by the way) of the ancient practice , in comparison of

which the finest examples themselves of the ancient practice are mere

nursery songs, ditties to lull babies to sleep— and Cornelius a Beughem's

(Incunabula Typograpkiae, Amstel. 1688, Discursiis praeliminaris) '''a

Jove principium, Jovis est quodcunque movetur', ethnicorum erat

dicterium, si quid prospere sibi obvenire sperabant. Quanto magis me

Christianum decet, (jui artis typographicae prima incunabula in sce-

nam producere gestio, non a Jove quodam ethnico sed ab ipso deo ter

opt. max. qui se in verbo suo patefecit
,
quodque nos qui in Christum

j

credimus, biblia sacra veteris et novi testamenti appellamus, initium

I- sumere.",

nltilliately and in their intimate nature but so many pious

propitiations of heaven, so many graces before meat.

Religious however as the observance was, it had besides—
as (Jwhat religious observance has not? — its own substantial,

practical use. If, on the one hand, it conciliated heaven and ob-

tained from it all the help which was obtainable, on the other

hand , and which was of more importance, it conciliated men,

always looking for signs and Avonders, always less accessible to

the voice of reason than to that of imagination, always offended

by everything which savors of self-reliance, by the "quae finis

standi?" of Dares no less than by the "dextra mihi deus" of Me-

zentius, by the Osou Ssaovtoc y,xi >j:fi 0£7.ovtoc of Capaneus no less

than by the aexz/irt Oscov of Ajax Oileus and the Sapov yap oux.

apiei Oeoic of Prometheus, and always punishing, with more

than even celestial vindictiveness, every such contempt of

their ubiquitous, exacting, never - to - be - satisfied protegees.

(?What wonder, then, that we should so often, I may almost say,

so invariably, find the poet in the beginning of his poem, seek-

ing the inspiration of his Muse, the /COup-/) Sto;, the Xoyo? of his

Jove, nay, sometimes — as in the case of the Iliad (and the imi-

tation of the Iliad, our own inimitable, "majus Iliade" Paradise

Lost) — begging her to be kind enough to sing for him, and

so throwing the whole responsibility upon her broad, Atlantean

shoulders?

Nor was it on the threshold of the undertaking only,

and once for all, the divine assistance was to be invoked.

Precisely as, in every- day life, it is not enough that personal
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insiTfficiency should be confessed once for all, and a compact

entered into with heaven for assistance all throvigh — a through

ticket — precisely as, in every-day life, the insufficiency must

be re - acknowledged and a new special compact entered into

— the ticket checked — daily and even many times a-day, pre-

cisely so, in the poetical undertaking, the acknowledgment of

poetical insufficiency and the prayer for divine assistance, of-

fered up in the beginning, had to be repeated from time to time

according to circumstances, those circumstances being always,

as in the private life of the individual so in the poetical under-

taking, regarded, by a happy theological theory, as most worthy

of, and most likely to receive , the special aid required , Avhich

were most embarrassing and out of which there was least pro-

bability of extrication by means of that general aid which had

so often already been found insufficient, and to require supple-

ment. Of these re-invocations, these occasional re -applications

for the indispensable divine grace and assistance, our author is,

with his usual good taste and propriety of feeling, sufficiently

chary ; so chary indeed , that in the whole course of his long

poem we have but a single example of them, viz. in the com-

mencement of the seventh Book ; a single example 1 say, for

the two invocations "Nunc age, qui reges, Erato," and "pandite

nunc Helicona, deae," may, in all fairness and by any candid

critic, be considered as no more than one, or, at most, as a re-

turn to and taking up again, in the second, of the still fresh and

not yet "verschollen" first ; and if ever ra-invocation was — to

speak in conformity with the feelings of the present day — ex-

cusable
,
or — to speak in conformity with the feelings of the

times in which the poem was written — necessary and indispen-

sable, it was here in the commencement of his seventh Book,

in the commencement of the second and by far most arduous

of the two parts, "virum, Trojae qui primus ab oris," and *'hor-

hentia Martis anna," into which his work naturally divided it-

self, and was by the a,uthor himself expressly divided, and to

which division there is a direct reference in the very words of

his re-invocation

:
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. . . ,,Primae revocabo exordia puguae

;

tu vatem, tu diva, mone; dicam horrida bella,

dieam aeies, actosque anirais in funera reges,

Tyrrheiiamque manum, totamque sub anna coactani

Hesperiam ; major rerum milii nascitur orrto,

majus opus moveo."

as if he had said: ^'Now, goddess, now is the time I need all

your help ; now that 1 am come to those ' horrida bella \ tliose

'horrentia Martis arma', to which all the events whereof I

have been treating were only preliminary, only the first act of

the drama," Compare (II. 2. 484) Homer's similar re-invocation

of the same indispensable assistance from on high, on occasion

of the similar crisis, the review of the Grecian armies, leaders,

and ships, on the eve of the first battle :

sajTSTi vuv IJ.O!., Mouaat OXu[j.;:ia owij-xt' c/oy^af

Caussas. — the causes of the ire with which Juno visited

Aeneas and the Trojans after the war of Troy. See Rem. on

"caussae," verse 29.

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cavalegijien\ Livorno, Feb. 16, JS6'S.

Dalkeij Lodge. Dalhey (Ireland). Aug. 10. 1S72.

12 (a).

QUO NUMINE LAESO'

QUIDVE DOLENS

rAH. LECT.

LAESO I Rom.; Med.; Ver.YLL Serv. ed. Liou-, Serv. de Quant. Syllab.

Priscian, Instit. gramm. S, 67; Victorinus; Cynth. Cenet. ; Yen. 1470;

Aldus (1514) ; P. Manut. ;D. Heins. ; N. Heius. (1679); Philippe; Heyne;

IJrunck; Wakef.; Voss; Wagn. (1832, 1861); Thiel; SUpfle; Forb.;

Haupt; Ribb.; Coningt.; Weidiier.

LAESA III Ladewig (following Ameis in MUtz, Zeitschrift IX. p. 931).
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QUO soMiNE LAESA HI Sciopp, (coiij. ill Paradox. Litter.) See Heyii. Ex-

curs, ad loc,

QUO CBiMiNE LAESA III Peerlk. COllj.

O.Fr.; Pal; St. Gall.

§1-

NUMiNE. — The Latin numen ("Ut nuo ex Gr. vsuco, sic numen

ex vs'jp.a." R. Steph,) is self-originating, irresponsible inclina-

tion, propensity, or tendency in one direction rather than another,

whether the thing to which the numen is attributed or belongs,

be material and inanimate: Lucret. 4. 179 (ed. Munro):

"In quern quaeque locum diverso uumiue tendunt,"'

according to their different propensities (not as Ave moderns, with

our point-blank opposite philosophy, say: according to their

different aflinities), or whether it be animate, thinking and wil-

ling: Lucret. 3, 144:

"Caetera pars animae, per totum dissita corpus,

paret, et ad numeu mentis momenque movetur."

according to the ivill (placittim, arhitrium) and impetus of the

mind.

Numen (or will, placitum, arbitrium), being especially the

property of mind, and mind belonging to person, numen came

according to the ordinary substitution of attribute for person

to be substituted for person ; and this , no matter whether the

person Avere divine or human. Let us take the divine jperson

and, as affording the best example of a divine person, Jupiter

himself, iirst. Jupiter's numen, i. e. Jupiter's self-originating,

irresponsible, uncontrolled inclination, ^o'jAsufv.x, consilium, vo-

luntas (Festus: ^'Xumen quasi nutus dei ac potestas") being no

less striking than Jupiter's omnipotence, providence, right-

eousness, or majesty, Jupiter came to derive a title from this

quality, exactly in the same Avay as from any other striking
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quality of his — came to be called numen and to have numen
attributed to him, exactly as he was called majestas, divini-

tas, omnipotentia, providentia, and had these qualities

attributed to him, and it is no less incorrect to understand

numen as applied to Jupiter to mean the divinity or deity of

Jupiter, than it were incorrect to understand Jo vis majestas,

or Jovis providentia, or Jovis omnipotentia, or Jo-

vis pietas, to mean the divinity or deity of Jupiter. Jovis

numen is the willing faculty, the voluntas, the consilium, pla-

citum, arbitrium, pouAsu^.a of Jupiter, Jupiter considered as a

willing, consulting, determining being, exactly as Jovis pro-

videntia is the providence of Jupiter, i. e. Jupiter considered

as a provident being or providence, Jovis omnipotentia,

the omnipotence of Jupiter, i. e. Jupiter considered as an omni-

potent being or omnipotence, Jovis majestas, the majesty

of Jupiter, i. e. Jupiter considered as a majestic being, or ma-

jesty, Jovis pietas, the tenderness of Jupiter, i. e. Jupiter

considered as a tender, sympathizing being or tenderness:

Attius , Translation of Aeschylus's lost Tragedy, Prometheus

7.uo;7xvo? cited by Cicero, Tusc. Quaest. 2. 10 (Prometheus

speaking)

:

"Saturuius me sic infixit Jupiter,

Jovisque numen Mulcibri adscivit manus.

Hos iile cuneos fabrica crudeli inserens,

perrupit artus.
"

where "Jovis numen," the ^o'j1zu[j.x, consilium, arbitrium, volun-

tas, will of Jupiter, i. e. Jupiter considered as a willing, consult-

ing, determining being, in other words, the divine determina-

tion, is placed in emphatic contrast to "Mulcibri manus", the

executive, operating power or faculty of Mulciber, i. e. to Mul-

ciber considered as an agent or operator ; in other words , to

handy-work or execution. Of which interpretation if any one

doubt the correctness, let him inquire of Aeschylus, who will

answer: "So at least I mean when in my other Prometheus

(verse 618) I say:

lo. lr,ij.r,vov 05Ti; sv oapXYY'- a'to/iJ-xa:.

Prom. HouXsuaa asv to 3iov, HaatJTOu os yst?-

'
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In the same manner, the Roman emperors, even before their dei-

lication, were numina exactly as they were majesties, and we

must take great care not to fall into the error of supposing that

every time the term numen is applied to a Caesar or other emi-

nent person, it is intended to express his divinity. On the con-

traiy, it is only the ordinary substitution of the attribute for the

person, of the abstract for the concrete, and Augustus or Adrian

has numen and is numen suum, exactly as Julian has pietas and

is pietas sua(Ammian, 22. 9: "Thalassius, clamitabant, inimicus

pietatis tuae nostra violenter eripuit".), and exactly as a modern

king or queen is his or her majesty, a pope his holiness, a cardinal

his eminence, a prince his highness, a viceroy his excellency, a

judge his lordship, a justice of the peace his worship, and every

country squire his honor. This is so much the case that numen

is attributed not merely to individuals , but to corporations or

collections of persons, meaning of course not at all the deity or

divinity of such corporations or collections of persons, but their

collective Avill and pleasure , and consequently the sanction af-

forded by their collective will and pleasure: Cic. Phil. 3, 13:

^'Magna vis est, magnum numen [OreJli : nomen] unum et idem

sentientis senatus." Liv. 7, 30 : Annuite, P. C. nutum numenque

vestrum invictuni Campanis, et iubete sperare incolumem Ca-

puam futuram." Cicer. ad Quirit. post redit. 8: ^'Qua sanctis-

simi homines pietate erga deos immortales esse solent, eadem

me erga populum Rom. semper fore ; numenque vestrum aeque

mihi grave et sanctum, ac deorum immortalium in omni vita

futurum." in all which places numen is will and pleasure, and

as little the di\'inity of the senate or people of Rome as numine

(10. 31) is the divinity of Jupiter, numine (1. 137) the divinity of

Neptune, numen in our text or numen verse 52 (where see Rem.)

the divinity of Juno, nay, so much is this the case, so entirely

is numen in this its secondary application a mere title of the

same kind as maiestas , that we find it continually associated

with maiestas in inscriptions, ex. gr. "Devotus Numini Maie-

statiQue Eius". Gruter 272, 1. 2. 5. 6. 7. also 283, 1. 5. and

even in the addresses of modern christian subjects to their

kings; as for instance, of the editors of the Herculanean papyri
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to his majesty and numen ( surely neither godhead nor deity

nor divinity ) Ferdinand the Fourth ,
King of Naples

:

^FKRDIiVAHTDO ml
ITALICO SltCLO HIEROSOLYMITANO

PIO FELICI SEMPEK AUGUSTO

Decoti Xuniini Moje$tatique ejus

Academici Herculanenses"

with which compare Coripp. Justin. Minor. 1. 193:

"Divinis animis inerat dolor ille parentis;

ante pios oculos mitis versatur imago.

Ilia movet mentem, penitusque inpectore utroque

indivisa maneus pia numina numine complet." ,

where whatever is wanting to perfection in the pia numina of

Justinus and Sophia Augusta is supplied by the new and addi-

tional numen received from the just-deceased Justinian, and

where therefore neither numina nor numen can be person,

can only be the abstract quality or spirit denominated numen,

imagined to pass from the deceased emperor to his successors.

See Rem. on "multo suspensum numine", 3. 372.

Dietsch, not noticing the identity of numen with v£up.a, has

taken the opposite view of the term, viz. that it is primarily the

person exercising the will, and only secondarily the will or

authority: Theologum. p. 3. ^'Igitur numen factum esse ab nuo

ita certum est , ut iure mireris Hartungium ( Relig. d. Rom. I.

p. 31) eo aberrare potuisse, ut ab voso) novi factum putaret, nee

magis, cum suftixum men (quaeproprie participii est forma),

quod actionem perficiat aut patiatur indicare constet (Weissen-

born. Gr. Lat. § 32, 2, p. 36), quoniam nuo intransitivum est,

dubitari potest, quin numen id quod nuat, signilicet. lam cum

qui nuat aliquid se cupere aut nolle osteudat, nee vero id quis-

quam faciat, nisi qui suam voluntatem ac sententiam intellectum

ac perfectum iri confidere possit, apparet in eo vocabulo inesse

et voluntatis et summae potentiae, i. e. imperii, notionem, id

quod recte perspexisse Varronem, L. L. VII. p. 85, M. p. 363 Sp.

monuit Lachm. ad Lucr. II. 623. p. 111. Quare numen proprie

duo tantum signihcare potest, aut eum, qui summa potentia im-

peret, autsummam imperandivimetpotestatem." Butif this were
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so, and numen first the person nodding and only secondarily the

nod, will or authority, why is not crimen first the person com-

mitting the crime, carmen first the person singing, molimen first

the person making the eff'ort, foramen first the person making

the hole, volumen first the person rolling, libamen first the per-

son libating, gestamen first the person wearing, agmen first the

person driving? why all these words, as we are so well reminded

by Kappes (Ei'klarnng, p. b), first and primarily the thing or

act done: the crime, the song, the effort, the hole, the roll, the

libation, the dress, the drove respectively?

The difficulty which has been found in om* text has arisen

partly from the reader's not having had the two meanings of

numen, its primary one of attribute and its secondary one of

person (person possessing the attribute), sufficiently distinct in

his mind , and partly from the term's perfect applicability to

Juno in both senses, Juno on the one hand having in common
with all beings whether gods or men, and, according to Lucre-

tius, in common with mere atoms, a numen or will, and, on

the other hand, being herself (as goddess and the queen of

heaven and therefore possessing will in a preeminent degree)

preeminently a numen. Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3. 407 (Ceres

speaking) :

"Non tales gestare tibi, Proserpina, taedas

sperabam ; setl vota mihi commimia matrum

et thalami festaeque faces, caeloque canendus

ante ociilos Hymenaeus erat. Sic numina fatis

volvimur, et nuUo Lachesis disci'imine saevit."

as if she had said: we deities, iviUs par excellence, have yet no

will at all, are overridden by the fates and dealt with as they please.

The notion of personality once separated from the numen of

our text, and the word understood in its primary sense of arbi-

trium, i. e. irresponsible, self- originated tvill or free pleasure,

the expression quo numixe laeso presents no longer any diffi-

culty, but is equivalent to what arhitrium of hers being offemle'd?

i. e. her arbiti'ium or free will and pleasure being offended in

what respect? in other words: what sanction of her's being vio-

lated? See Rem. on numen Junonis, verse 52, and on sanctum
HENRT, AENEIDF.A, VOL. 1. 11
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mihinumen arma rogo, 8. 382. and compare Cicer. Pro

Boscio Amerino, Ed. Lamb. p. 36. "Quid vis amplius? quid

insequeris? quid oppugnas? qua in re tuam voluntatem laedi

a me putas ? ubi tuis commodis officio ? quid tibi obsto ?" where

it is tuam voluntatem laedi, not tuum niimen laedi, because

Cicero could not without the utmost impropriety apply to

an adversary whom he was doing all he could to depreciate

and make contemptible, a term so highly complimentary as to

be rarely applied except to gods and the most exalted among

men, exactly as in our text it is, mimine \a.eso , not volimtate

laesa , because it had been equally improper for Virgil , when

speaking of the "regina deum", to use other than the most re-

spectfvil language he could find.

How entirely numen is the arbitrium , the free will and

pleasure, of the being to whom it is ascribed, appears with

remarkable distinctness from Ovid. Trist. 5. 3. 15, (Ovid to

Bacchus )

:

"tu tamen e sacris hederae cultoribus uuum

numiiie debueras sustinuisse tiio

;

an dominae fati quicquid cecinere sorores

omne sub arbitrio desinit esse dei?"

where the sense remains the same , although you transpose nu-

mine and arbitrio
,
putting the former in the place of the latter,

and the latter in the place of the former , and scarcely less un-

equivocally from the same poet's {Trist. 5. 3. 45)

"Sunt dis inter se commercia; flectere tenta

Caesareura numen numine, Bacche, tuo.",

where the word flectere. is of itself sufficient to show that the

meaning is not: Caesar's divinity by thy divinity but Caesars

tvill by thy will, and (Fast. 6. 101)

"Prima dies tibi, Carna, datur. dea cardinis haec est.

numine clausa aperit, claudit aperta, suo."

and (Heroid. 16. 127) :

non sine cons

as well as from Livv's r29. 18) "At. Hercule, milites contactos

. . . "Hoc quoc[UO factum

non sine consilio numinibusque deum."
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sacrilegio turor agitat
;
^.m clucibus ipsis puniendis nullum cleae

numen apparuit? imnio ibi praeseiis maxime fuit." was there

no visible intervention of the divine will and pleasure ? ,
from

Livy's (7. 26: of the contest betn-een M.Valerius and the Gaul)

^*Minus insigne cei'tamen humanum. numine interposito deorum,

factum. " not the deity of the gods but the will of the gods

being interposed. , from Livy's (8. 32) "adversus morem milita-

rem disciplinamque majorum et numen deorum, ausus es cum

lioste conlligere. "" the will and pleasure of the gods. , from

Livy's (1. 55) "Liter principia condendi hujus operis movisse

numen ad indicandam tanti imperii molem traditur deos."

moved their will and pleasure to indicate., and from Silius's

(3. 688)

"Mox subitum nemus atque aunoso robore lucus

exsiluit, qualesque premunt nunc sidera quercus

a prima venere die
;
prisco inde pavore

arbor numen habet, colitui-que tepentibus aris."

has a will and pleasure of its own.

The will and pleasure of Juno being not merely an ordi-

nary will and pleasure , but the will and pleasure of the queen

of heaven (vers. 13 : eegina deum), the xumike laeso of our text

expresses a very grave offence , such as that expressed by our

modern plu-ases, lesa maesta, lese majeste, breach of

prerogative, and, in constitutional language, breach of

privilege. See Rem. on numen Junonis, L 52.

§ 2.

QUO xumixe laeso quidve dolexs. — i. e. dolens x^roptcr quod

numen [ejus] laestim. laesus, here as always elsewhere, ex-

pressing injury, dolens the pain, offence or affront occasioned

by the injury

:

Ovid. Art. Am. 2. U7.

"0 quater, et quoties numero comprendere uon est,

Llicem, de quo laesa puella dolet!"

Senec. Here. Get. 4-16 (the nurse to Dejanira):

"Cur saeva modicis statui*? Ut laesa es, dole.'

11*
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Prudent. PsycJiom. 781 (of Pax or personified Peace) :

"Nunquam, laesa, dolet.' ....

and if Ovid (Heroicl 11. 30:

"Et gemitum iiiillo laesa dolore dabam,")

has violated the rule which, as we have just now seen, he has

observed elsewhere, such violation instead of being taken as

authority, is rather to be set down among the maculae, only too

numerous even in the best authors, "quas aut incuria fudit, aut

humana parum cavit natura."

Some commentators, amongst others Wagner (1861) and

Freudenberg (Vindiciae Virg., Bonn. 1845) misled by the ap-

parent division of the causes of Juno's hostility into metus and

dolor es (vv. 27. and 29), and understanding caussas (vers 12)

in a strictly plural, and ve fvers. 13) in a strictly disjunctive,

sense, represent our author as referring, in our text, to two

distinct and separate causes for the wrath of Juno, the one

cause expressed by numine laeso, and fully entered into and

explained vv. 16— 26. and the other expressed by dolens and

explained vv. 29—32. "Pro eo, quod dici solet memora cau-

sas, quibus impulerit, poeta subjungit definitionem caus-

sarum bipartitam , quo numine laeso , et quidve dolexs

Ad QUO xumine laeso pertinent quae vss. 16—26 exponuntur

;

.*. . . QUIDVE DOLENs cxpHcatur, vss. 29—32, et respondet verbo

DOLEXS id, quod vs. 29 positum est, dolores." (Wagner 1861)—
a total misunderstanding of the meaning of the exordium. Juno's

numen laesum is not one cause of her anger, and Juno's

dolens another cause of her anger, but Juno's dolens is in

consequence of her numen laesum, and this dolens, this

dolor propter numen laesum is the one, only, cause of

her anger, the entire caussas which the Muse is invoked to ex-

plain. It is as if our author had said: quo numine (ejus)

laeso et dolente, regina Deum....? The question is

single and simple, and our author no more expects or receives

from the Muse a double answer to it , than Latinus expects or

receives from the Trojans a triple answer to his single, simple

question: "What brought you here?" merely because he has
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thought proper to put that single, simple question in the triple

fonu: ''Quid petitis, quae caussa rates aut cujus egentes . . .

vexit?" Nay more: not only are Juno's laesum numen. and

Juno's dolens not represented by our author as coordinate

causes of Juno's ire (iRAai verse 8), but it is required by moral

philosophy that they should not be so repi-eseuted , injury

(laesio) and pain (dolor) not being in their nature coordinate

causes either of ire or any other thing, but injury (laesio)

cause of pain (dolor), and pain cause of ire. Tell me, he says,

the injurij (laesio) — and then, recollecting that injury does

not directly generate ire, but only pain, and pain ire, proceeds : the

pain (dol or) ivhich caused the ire; in other words : tell me, he says,

tlte injury ivhich caused the pain ichich caused tl^e ire. In like

manner the dolores of verse 29 are not along with the injuries

referred-to in speetae formae, genus invisum, and rapti Gany-

MEDis HONORES, coordinatc causes of Juno's former ires (irarum

verse 29) but, generated by those injm'ies, are themselves the

sole cause (caussae) of those ires. Still further: the Muse, well

understanding the import of the poet's prayer, and that it was

not that she should tell him what injury the numen of Juno

had received, and whatp«m, other than and heskJes that injury,

the queen of heaven had suffered, but that she should tell him

what ^ain/«<Z injury the queen of heaven had suffered, proceeds

(16—26) to give him An &.QQo\xn.i oi\\\e painfulinjury, the in-

jur}'- producing pain, affront and offence (saevi dolores), which

was being done to the queen of heaven in the exaltation of

Rome above , and to the ruin of, her beloved Carthage , a pre-

sent painful iujmy which aggravated as it was (super), by her

recollection (memor) of the war of Troy, and of the part which

the judgment of Paris and the promotion of Ganymede no less

than her own inveterate hatred of the whole Trojan stock had

provoked her to take against the Trojans in that war (necdum

etiam exciderakt animo), inflamed her (accexsa) to such a

degree that she presented herself every where in the face of the

Trojans driven on perpetually by the fates (acti) towards that

Italy in which she was determined they never should arrive. In

this her explanation the Muse goes — as it will no doubt have
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been observed — backwards, sets out from the present ciiximi-

stances, the present state of Juno's mind, and traces up to the

very earliest period. Let us go with her, and by way of recap-

itulation run rapidly over the ground again : Juno , she in-

forms us , has heard a report that Carthage was not only not to

obtain the empire of the world, but was to be overthrown and

destroyed by the descendants of Aeneas and his Trojan com-

panions. This was a clear case of lese majeste of Juno, whose

most favored protegee was Carthage, and on account of this

lese majeste, this laesum numen, Juno dolet (feels sharply,

is grievously offended). But this is not all ; at the very time

this offence is given to her, her mind is already full of another

offence, viz. all the harm the Trojans had done her and her dear

Argos in the tedious war she had waged against them at Troy

(the wolf and the lamb!); nay, she has not yet forgotten cir-

cumstances which occurred even before that war; she remem-

bers both the offence offered to her beauty by Paris, and the

favors showered on Ganymede, both Paris and Ganymede and

the whole stock to which they belonged being the objects of

an inveterate hatred (invisum ) not entered-into or explained.

When she thought of these old offences (his accensa super)

the new offence, viz. the cabal to exalt Rome at the expense,

and to the utter ruin, of Carthage, became intolerable to her^

and she set herself with all her might to resist and frustrate it.

Such is the Muse's explanation of the cause (caussas) of Juno's

ire, of the cause for which the queen of heaven tot volvere

casus insignem pietate virum, tot adire labores impulit, viz.

that it was neither less nor more than the offence , the dolens,

of her lese majeste (laesum numen) and that her majeste

was lese, her numen laesum, in all the counts enumerated

in the indictment.

QuiDVE DOLENS. — Juuo was never not dolens, never not

angry with or offended at somebody or other; Hom. II. 18. 117:

OuoE Y«p <^'-'5^ P'^ Hpay.Xvj&c cpuys "''^ipa,

&a;:£p ©iXtaTO? et/.e Att Kpovtwvt avaxxi,

aXXa £ JMoip' soaaaccE xai apyaXEOc /oXo? Hp/c.

Horn. 11.4.24:

\
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Horj 6" o'jz E/aSc aTTjOoc /&?^&v, aXXa rfo?r,uoa"

AtvoTaTS KpovWT], ::oiov tov ^luOov sitT^s?
;

Horn. i/. o. 757. (Juno speaking)

:

Ze'j -aTsp, o'j vijAcJivrj Acst Tao; xaoTsca soya,

oaaaT'.&v is y.at oiov antoXsas Xaov A/atwv

[Aat{», a"ap ou /,a~a y.oc[j.&v ; £[A&i o' a/o;'

Ovid. 3Iet. 3. 259:

.... "Subit, ecce I priori

caixssa recens, gravidamque dolet de semine magni

esse Jovis Semelen."

Ovid. Met. 3. 333:

. . . "Graviiis Saturnia justo,

nee pro materia fertiir doluisse : suique

judicis aeterna damnavit lumina nocte."

OYk\. 3l€t. 4. M6

:

"Sustinet ire illuc, caelesti sede relicta, —
tantum odiis iraeque dabat — Saturnia Juno."

Ovid. Fast. 2. 177:

"Laesa furit Juno, formam mutatque puellae.
"

Ovid. Fast. 5. 231

:

"Sancta Jovem Juno, nata sine matre Minerva,

officio doluit non eguisse suo.

'

Ovid. Jfel 2. 508:

"Intumuit Juno, postquam inter sidera pellex

fulsit." . .

Aen. 3. 606

.

'Irim de caelo misit Saturnia Juno

Iliacam ad classem, ventosque aspirat eunti,

multa movens, necdum antiquum saturata dolorera.

7. 286

:

"Ecce autem Inachiis sese referebat ab Argis

saeva Jovis conjux

Stetit acri fixa dolore,

turn quassans caput haec effundit pectore dicta

:

heu stirpem invisam, ' etc.
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10. 62:

. . . Turn regia Juuo

acta furore gravi

:

12. 801 (Jupiter to Juno)

:

"Nee te tantus edat tacitam dolor, et mihi curae

saepe tuo dulci tristes ex ore recursent."

ApoUodor. Bibliotli. 1. 9. 16 : O Ss [Jason] , sits sttsIOov yXkioq,

EtTS Sea (xviviv Hpa?, tv' £>>6oi -/.ay.ov MviSsia IlsXiz (tt.v yap Hpav

ou/, £Tt(7.a)j TO yj)UGOi/.(X.Xkoy/ ospa?, scp'/;, TrpocsTaTTOv av (pspstv auTw.

Callim. Hymn, in Dehim. 5b (addressing Delus)

:

ouo' Hprjv xoTEOUCTav uTiStpeaac, rj [j.sv a-ajat;

ostvov £7isPpw[j.a"o XsywVatv, at AtV -atoa;

s^Eospov ArjTot 0£ otay.ptoov, ouvsza [j.ouvr,

Zrjvt T£X£tv 7i[A£AX£ 9iXatx£pov Ap£o? uta,

Toj pa /.at auTT) [x£V a/.o;itr)v £)'£V at6£p&; £tow,

cr7:£p/op.£vrj [JL£Ya or^ tt xat ou oaxoV £tpy£ 0£ Arjxw

X£tpo|j.£vr|V (ootat.

Callim. in Bel. 106

:

HpTj,' aot 6'£Xt xrj[jLo; avrjX££5 r^xop £X£txo'

ouo£ xax£xXac6r]? x£ xat wxxtua;, 7,vtxa 7:rj"/£t;

a[j.90X£pou? opcyouaa, (jLaX7]v £cpO£y?axo xoia.

Callim. in Del. 215 (apostrophizing Juno)

:

v'jjxcpa Ato? [3apu6u[j.£, au o'ouz ap' £[i.£XA£; ajcujxo;

OTJV £[J.£Vat.

Callim. iw Dian. 2S (ed. Blomf.)

:

-

-cn-r^o £-£V£U5£ Y£Xaa'ja;*

97) 0£ xaxappe^tov, ox£ [j.ot xotauxa OEaivat

xtxx&tsv, xux9ov x£v £yto ^7]Xrj[jLOV0? Hpyj;

•/ioo^£vrj; aX£yot[j.t.

Mart. Capella', 1. 07 (ed. Kopp) : Ipsius vero divae (Junonis)

vultus assidua perlucens gratia, fratri consimilis, nisi quod ille

iramutabili laetitia renidebat, haec commutationum assiduarum

nubilo crebrius turbidabatur." and last, best witness of all,

hear Juno herself; Sen. Here. Fur. 1. 27:

"Non sic abibunt odia. vivaces aget

violeutus iras animus, et saevus dolor

aeterna bella pace sublata geret
"
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Ovid. 3Ief. 4. 426:

"Nil poterit Juuo, nisi inultos flere dolores?

idque milii satis est? haec una potentia nostra est?

ijise docet quid agam, (fas est et ab lioste doceri)

:

quidque furor valeat, Penthea caede satisque

ac super ostendit."

Such perpetual ill-huinor, such never-ending dolores merited at

least a statue, a Juno dolens , and actually and in point of fact

obtained for the partner of Jove's tlu'one and bed the appella-

tion of api-rxuS-/;:, Callim. Fraf/m. [23] 108, ed. Bentl:

Toic JJ.SV aitT/.uoTjC suvu car/.t Aio;

Aoyo; £y_ctv, lOtov r.z^ sov Xx/or

TeRRIS JACTATUS et alto . . . JUNONIS OB IRAM .... MULTA

QUOQUE ET BELLO PASSUS MuSA MIHI CAUSSAS MEMORA ....

NUMiKE LAESo. — Liv. 2. 36 : "filium namque intra paucos dies

amisit ; cujus repentinae daclis ne cmisa dubia esset, aegro animi

eadem ilia in somnis obversata species visa est rogitare, satin'

magnam spreti numinis haberet mercedem? majorem instare,

ni eat propere ac nuntiet consulibus. Jam praesentior res erat:

cunctantem tamen ac prolatantem ingens vis morbi adorta est

debilitate subita. Tum enimvero deormn ira admonuit."

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno, March. 8. 1868.

Dalhey Lodge, Dalhey (Ireland) Octob. 5 1812.

13.

VOLVERE CASUS

''Id est casibus volvi. et est figura Hypallage." Servius

;

Who can believe it? or what kind of notion are we to form

of Aeneas both jactatus and volutus, only six verses ago tossed

like a shuttlecock and now rolled over and over like a trund-

ling ball or a rolling-stone? Di meliora piis, erroremque Wag-
nero ilium!, if I were capable of wishing even my depredator
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SO ill, and the gods had not been before -hand with me and

awarded him his punishment already. Hear himself: " volvere

casus, alium ex alio tolerare". But the hero of the Aeneis

was neither so very meek as when struck on the one cheek

to turn-round the other, ("alium ex alio tolerare") nor so ab-

solutely passive as to be rolled-over ("volvi") by his troubles.

On the contrary, the hero of the Aeneis goes-to and seeks-out his

troubles (adit) , nor was ever any thing plainer than that adire

LABORES is our author's own explanation of volvere casus, the

one being the theme, of which the other is the variation, and

both but different ways of viewing and expressing the same

thing. This is one step on firm ground, what is the next ? Both

verbs' depend on impulerit. now impulse is always to do, never

to hear, ^who ever heard of any one being impelled to bear

any thing, impelled either volvi or tolerare'^ one can be impelled

volvere, and impelled adire, but one cannot be impelled volvi or

impelled tolerare, still less impelled at one and the same time

either volvi and adire, or tolerare and adire, and least of all

impelled either volvi and adire, or tolerare sind adire, by one

single impulse, one single impulerit. This is 'a second step on

firm ground. What is the third? We have continually t'0?yere sa^crt

(Georg. 1. 473, Aen. 11. 529, 6. 616) and volvere moles (9. 516),

to roll-over, to turn-over, stones or other heavy masses , why

not volvere casus, to roll-over, turn-over misfortunes, mischances,

as if they were so many heavy stones, turned-over with diffi-

culty? Impelled Mm to undertake so many labors, to turn- over

so many heavy stones. If instead of saying tot volvere casus,

tot adire labores, our author had said tot volvere saxa, tot adire

labores, the meaning had remained precisely the same, while

the action, the exertion in the onward direction, the actively

rolling forward, expressed by volvere, had become as little liable

to be misunderstood as it is little liable to be misunderstood,

Ter. Eim. 1083:

'•Gnatho . . . Unum etiam hoc vos oro, ut me in vestrum gregem

recipiatis: satis diu jam hoc saxum volvo. Phaed. Recipimus.'

or Aldi Pii Manutii Romani Epist. ad Andream Naugerium in

Editionem Poematum Pindari. "Commentaria autem in Pinda-
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rum et caeteros, quos ei adjunxi comites, nee non in Hesiodum,

Sophoclem, Euripidera, Aeschylum, Theocritum, Oppianum

brevi daturi sumus imo voluraine. Quibus est animus facere

indicem eorum omnium quae seitu digna in iis ipsis habentur

commentariis. Quam quidem rem in omnibu§ libris qui ex

aedibus nostris exibunt in manus hominum, facturi sumus,

si saxum, quod tot annos volvo alter Sisyphus, in montis cacu-

men perduxero." or 1. 104:

"Ubi tot Simois correpta sub undis

scuta viium galeasque et fortia corpora volvit.",

in which last passage we have the same volvere and the same

tot
J
and in which it is not, any more than it is in our text, the

subject of the verb, (the river), which is being rolled, but as

in our text the object of the verb (viz. the corpora), and in

which finally the rolling is not from corpus to corpus in suc-

cession, but of each individual corpus over and forward (See

Rem. 1. 104), exactly as in our text the rolling is not from

casus to casus in succession, but of each individual casus over

and forward. But the figure volvere saxum , so suitable —
on account of its homeliness and familiarity — for comedy,

being on accoimt of those very characters no less unsuitable

for the epos, could not, especially on the solemn occasion of

the commencement of the work, and invocation of the Muse,

be openly and undisguisedly employed , could at most only be •

alluded-to or suggested; hence the imperfect, no more than half,

figure — the volvere not saxa but casus — and the obscurity

so puzzling to commentators. Had it been our author's inten-

tion to represent his hero as passive — whether, with Servius, so

wholly passive and inert as to be rolled-over (^'volvi") by his

misfortunes, or, with Wagner, so passive as to bear them pa-

tiently (
" alium ex alio tolerare") — there was a word which,

joined with casus, was capable of expressing such passivity,

and to which there is no reason for supposing he could not

have adapted his verse here, as he has adapted it, 9. 512:

'"Saxa quoque iufesto volvebant ponclere, si qua

possent tectam aciem perrumpere, cum tamen omncs

ferre iuvat subter den*a testudine casus
"
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But such" was not his intention. He intended to represent

Aeneas not as (with the Rutuli of the just -quoted passage)

ci'ouching under shield and hearing the impetus of the casus,

the stones which were rolled on the top of him, "Ferre jurat

subter densa testudine casus", but as, with the Teucri, rolling

the stones himself:

"Saxa quoque iufesto volvebant pondere."

and to present this picture, not of passivity but of activity, un-

mistakably to the reader, he uses not the Avord ferre expressive

of passivity , but the word volvere expressive of activity, and

not merely of activity, but of activity so great and complete

as to turn the object acted on, entirely over, and lest he should

not have made his meaning sufficiently clear, and the half

figure volvere casus (in place of the whole figure volvere saxa),

should create any difficulty, explains the meaning of the un-

usual expression, by the addition of adire lahores , expressive

of the preliminary step, the approaching, accosting or seeking-

out the labors or casus or stones, previously to turning them

over, and alluding even more plainly than volvere casus, or

IMPULERIT, or REGINA DEUM, Or NUMINE LAESO, Or QUIDVE DOLENS,

to that great prototype of Aeneas (see labores below) whom the

same regina deum. dolens on account of the same numen lae-

sum, had impelled tot volvere casus, tot adire labores. Nor is

the proof that volvere casus expresses activity not passivity,

rational only , or limited to the reason of the thing ; we have

the positive proof also: Lucan 2. 239:

Iiivenit insomni volventem piiblica cuia

Fata virum, casusque Urbis, cunctisque timentem

Securumque sui."

Exactly as Lucan's Cato volvit casus Urbis, turns over mentally

the calamities of the city , Aeneas in our text is compelled tot

VOLVERE CASUS, to tum ovcr i)hysically and in re so many cala-

mities. It is true indeed that the person who meets or is visited

by misfortunes is generally, and even elsewhere by our author

himself,

rex. gr. 1. 244 "Tot casibus actos", 1. 619:

"Quis te nato doa. per tauta pericula casus

'- insequiturV"
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represented as passive under those misfortunes, as bearing them

or driven by them, and even as rotated or whii-led-round by

them

:

rSen. Here. Oct. 713 (Chorus to Dejanira)

:

L "Quis tarn impotens, o mi.sera, te casus rotat?"

not as driving them, whirling them or otherwise acting on them,

but it is not true that the person is invariably and Avithout any

exception so represented. I find an example to the contrary in

Q. Curtius (4. 20) where personified Tyre is said to have dis-

charged her misfortunes, to have gone through them, performed

them: "]\Iultis ergo casibus defuncta, et post excidium renata,

nunc tamen longa pace cuncta refovente , sub tutela Romanae

mansuetudinis acquiescit." and another and much more striking

example in the Culex (vers. 160) where Fors is said to have

ordered the shepherd incertos ducere casus (not at all to iear or

be driven hj his misfortunes, but to act on them, to draw them):

"Ni fors incertos jussisset ducere casus",

a double parallelism, in as much as it is not only ducere casus,

exactly corresponding to volvere casus, but jussisset ducere

casus, exactly corresponding to imjjulerit volvere casus. Com-

pare also 9. 277

:

. . . '"Comitem casus complector in omnes'',

9.291:

. . . "Audentior ibo

in casus omnes".

2. 750:

"Stat casus renovare omues, omuemque reverti

per Trojam, et rursus caput objectare periclis."

in all which passages not only is the casus passive, and the

person active, as in our text, but there is, as in our text, a going

-toward, a seeking- out of the trouble, an adirc lahorcs. and

especially compare 10. 60:

[" ... "Xanthum et Simoenta

redde, oro, miseris, iteriimque revolvere casus

uda, pater, Iliaeos Teucris",

where we have the identical casus of our text , and permission
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prayed for, not surely to be again rolled-over by them. ( ^^v\\o

ever heai-d of permission to be rolled over, to he any thing, to

suffer any thing?) but to roll them over again, to go to them

(adire) again, and roll them over, as they, the same Teucri, had

rolled them over before; also Sil. 3. 577:

"Atque ille, baud unquam parcus pro laude cruoris,

et semper famae sitiens, obscura sedendo

tempora agit, mutum volveiis inglorius aevum,

sanguine de nostro populus, blandoque veneno

desidiae virtus paulatim evicta senfiscit."

%vhere the Pop. Rom. rolls time (existence) as if it were a rolling

-stone or wheel, exactly as in our text Aeneas rolls chances (ca-

lamities, troubles), as if they were so many rolling-stones or

wheels, also Sil. 6. 120 (Ed. Ruperti):

"Talis lege deum clivoso tramite vitae

per varies praeceps casus rota volvitur aevi."

where the wheel of time (existence) is rolled viz. by man (man

rolls the wheel of existence) through various chances, = man

rolls the wheel of various chances, or more shortly and as in

our text, rolls various chances, also Aen. 6. 748 :

"ubi mille rotam volvere per annos'',

have rolled the wheel, viz. of existence Avith its various changes

and chances, i. e. rolled the wheel of the various changes and

chances which constitute existence, or, as in our text, rolled

various chances, also Aen. 9. 6

:

"quod optanti divum promittere nemo

auderet, volvenda dies, en! attulit ultro",

a day (i. e. time) to be rolled-round or over (viz. by you, Tur-

nus, and by the rest of mankind) as if it were a rolling-stone,

or wheel,

rcomparc Alcim. Avit. 2\ans. marin nibri, (Poem. 5. 413):

"Maxima nocturnas jam pars exegerat horas,

Et volvenda dies instabat sorte propinqua."

the day which must come, must be passed, spent (rolled-round or over),

-the inevitable day.,

exactly as in our text : chances to be rolled - round or over by
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Aeneas, chances for Aeneas to roll-round or over in the manner

of a rolling-stone or wheel. Compare also Senec. Octav. 927 :

"Per quae \al. quem, al. quam] casus volvit varios

semper nobis metueuda dies.'

where the dies is as little rolled-over by the casus — as surely

rolls the casus over — as Aeneas in our text. Compare also

Horn. Od. 8. 81 :

. . . TOTS yap pa xuX'.vosto -r,ij.aTO? ^fA
Tpioat ~z y.oLi Aavao;j'., Awe pLsyaXou ota PouXa;.,

where the beginning of misfortune, and a fortiori misfortune

itself, is represented as a thing capable of being rolled-round or

-over; also Stat. TJieb. 11. 40:

"Quas volvis, Gradive, vices? modo moenia Cadmi

scandebant. sua uunc defeuduut tecta Pelasgi."

where the "volvere" of the "vices", exactly corresponding to

the ^'Volvere" of the "casus" in our text, is not only not passive,

but as active as it is possible for any volvere to be.

VOLVERE CASUS, . . ADIRE LABORES. — If InstCad of "volvCrC

casus .... adire labores " our avithor had said — as, but for the

measure, he might have said without the change of another

word or the slightest alteration of meaning — volvere labores

.... adire casus, the passage would have had a perfect parallel

in Cic. de Offic. 1. 19: "Vix invenitur qui laboribus susceptis,

periculisque aditis, non quasi mercedem rerum gestarum, de-

sideret gloriam." See Rem. on Sic volvere Parcas (1. 26, B.)

Stabile Pezzini, ai Cavaleggieri, Livorno, March 21. 1S6S.

14(«)

INSIGXEM PIETATE VIRUM

Pi etas, the Greek s'jTsSsia, is softness, gentleness and good-

ness of heart, mercifulness, meekness and kindness of dispos-
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ition, manifested lirst and principally towards a man's own

family

Cicer. Pro Plane. 33. 80: "Quid est pietas , nisi voluntas grata in pa-

rentes? . . . Qui sancti, qui religionum colentes, nisi qui meritam

diis immoi-talibus gratiam justis honoribus et memori mente per-

solvunt?" Cic. de Invent. 2. 53. 161: "Religio est, quae supe-

rioris cujusdam naturae ( quam divinam vocant ) curam caerimoniam-

que afifert. pietas, per quam patriae, et sanguine conjunctis, officium

et diligens tribuitur cultus." Auson. Gratiar, Act. prope initium:

"Aguntur enim gratiae, non propter maiestatis ambitum, nee sine ar-

gumeutis, Imperatori Piissimo : huius vero laudis locuplctissimum

testimonium est pater divinis honoribus consecratus: instar filii ad

imperium frater adscitus: a contumelia belli patruus vindicatus: ad

praefecturae collegium filius cum patre coniuuctus : ad consulatum

_
praecej^tor electus."

and his own and family's god or gods: (2 Kings, 22. 19:

"Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled

thyself before the lord."),

I"
Cicer. denatur. deor. 1. il: "de sauctitate, de pietate adversus deos.

libros scripsit Epicurus".

Ovid. Amor. 3. IS. 9

:

"Accipit ara preces votlvaque thura piorum"

;

his neighbours, his fellow-citizens and fellow-countrymen,

" Ammian 37. 6 (Valentinian introducing Gratian to the soldiers): "sa-

lutem pro periculorum sociis obiectabit , et quod pietatis summum pri-

mumque muuus est, rem publicam ut domum paternam diligere poterit

L et avitam",

and secondarily towards the whole human race and everything

that lives and feels

:

Cyrillus contra Jrdian. 9 (ed. Spanh. p. 307): 6£iopr,aai 0£ soxiv £X too

TTspt ArjXov £11 ato^o[jL£vo'j PwjjLoy -po? ov o-jO£vo? -foaayofAEVou -ao'

a-jTots, o'jOc 0uo[i£vou £;:' ay-ou ^owj, £'j7£pojv [piorum, pitying] y.£y.XrjTa'.

PwjjLOc. Eur. Electr. 253:

El. -cvr,? avrjp ysvvato; si; t' £[x' £'jac[j»i? (pius).

Or. r) o' £ua£p£[a (pietas) xi; 7:poa£<JTi aoj -ozu\

El. ou rto-ot' £uvr,; xr,? ^^T^<:, vzkt\ Sty-'v.

Or. aYV£U[ji' £)(^iov Tt 6£tov, rj cr' a7:a?Kov;

El. Y^"^£«? •j[jpt^£iv Tou? £[AO'j; oux TjCtou-

Claud, de IV. Cons. Honor. 276:
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"sis pins imprimis, nam cum %'incamur in omni

munere, sola deos aequat dementia nobis."

where we have the express definition of pietas, viz. that it is

dementia, dementia itself (and therefore pietas) being thus

deified by the same author, Laud. Stilic. 2. 6

:

"Principio magni custos dementia mundi,

quae Jovis incoluit zonam, quae temperat aethram

frigoris et flammae modiam, quae maxima natu

caelicolum, nam prima Chaos Clementia solvit,

congeriem miserata rudem, vultuque sereno

discussis tenebris in lucem saecula fudit.

Haec dea pro templis et ture calentibus aris ^

te [Stilicone] fruitur, posuitque suas hoe pectore sedeS.

Haec docet, ut poenis hominum vel sanguine pasci

turpe ferumque putes: ut ferrum, Marte cruentum

siccum pace premas: ut non infensus alendis

materiam praestes odiis: ut sontibus ultro

ignovisse velis : deponas ocius iram,

Kjuam moveas : precibu3 nunquam implacabilis obstes:

obvia prosternas, prostrataque more leonum

despicias, alacres ardent qui fraugere tauros,

transiliunt praedas humiles. hac ipse magistra

das veuiam victis; hac exorante calores

horrilicos, et quae nunquam nocitura timentur

jurgia, contentus solo terrore, coerces

;

aetherii patris exemplo, qui cuncta sonoro

concutiens tonitru, Cyclopum spicula diflfcrt

in scopulos et monstra maris, nostrique cruoris

parens in Oetaeis exercet fulmina silvis."

Capitol. Vita Anton. Pii: " P/ms cognomiuatus est a Senatu, vel (juod

socerum fessa iam aetate, manu, praesente Senatu, Icvaverit: . . . vel

quod vere natura clementissimus , et nihil temporibus suis asperum

fecit.

"

AcH. 9. 493:

"Figite me, si ([ua est pietas, in me omnia tela

Conjifite, O Rutuli."

tenderness^ pity.

2. 536:

"Dii, si qua est coclo pietas quae talia curet."

tenderness, pity, of heaven for men.

HENRY, AENEIDF.A, VOL. 1. 12
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Coripp. Johannid. 1. 11.:

"Jam pietas caelo terras prospexit ab alto."

personified, Scay rather, deified tenderness, jnfy, looking down

from heaven. Coripp. Justin. Min. 1. 168

:

"qiiem non homincm pietate benigna

continuit, fovit, monuit, nutrivit, araavit ?"'

Aurel. Victor, de Caesar ib. 41: "Eo pius [Constantinus], ut etiam

vetus veterriraumque supplicium patibulorum et cruribus suf-

fringendis primus removerit." Ciris, 219:

"non accepta piis promittens niunera divis,"

tendieY, pitying gods; the gods being denominated pii, tender,

pitying, exactly as the Manes on every sepitlchre: "piis Mani-

bus." (iAnd why this character ascribed alike to gods and

Manes? For the plain reason that no higher, no more amiable

character than tender-hearted, gentle, affectionate, pitying, could

be ascribed either by the worshiper to the poweirful divinity

whose good graces he was supplicating, or by the mourning

survivor to the dear friend or relative of whom he had been

bereaved, and whose eternal loss he was lamenting (see page 181).

Aen. 5. 783:

"quam nee longa dies, pietas nee mitigat ulla,"

whom no length of time, no pity, softens. Aen. 12. 838:

"hinc genus, Ausonio niixtum quod sanguine surget,

supra homines, supra ire deos pietate videbis,"

exceed men and gods in tenderness of heart, in pity (see Rem.

12. 839). Aen. 3. 42:

"parce pias scelerare manus,"

let not those hands, with which you have performed so many

tender, merciful, ^J^tn^r acts towards fellow-countrymen, friends

and relatives, perform a cruel, hard-hearted, brutal act towards

me. I am a Trojan and no stranger to you : "non me tibi Troia

externum tulit." It is as if he had said: kind-hearted, humane

Aeneas, cease, you are, without knowing it, doing what is

cruel, hard-hearted and brutal. I too have a claim to your pity.

fXhere is as little piety (in the modern sense of the word), as little
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devotional feeling in Virgil's jx'an manus of Aeneas, as there is in Vir-

gil's "pib ore" of Deiijliobus, (J. 530, where the meaning can only be

(see Rem. ad loc.): with tender, charitable, pitying mouth, i. e. not

influenced by a feeling of revenge towards the culprits, but by a

tender, kindly, humane, pitying feeling towards friends, country and

mankind; in other words: if I am not a cruel, but a tender-hearted,

pitying man,, or as there is in Ovid's ";«'a verba" of Jupiter; Met. 14.

812: (Mars expostulating with Jupiter on behalf of Romulus):

"Tu mihi concilio quondam praesente Deorum,

nam memoror, memorique animo pia verba notavi,

' unus erit, quem tu tolles in caerula caeli ',

(lixisti: rata sit verborum summa tuorum.",

kind, tender, affectionate, pitying words . not, of course, devout words,

being the words of the chief deity himself, or as there is in Virgil's

'amore pio' (tender, affectionate, brotherly, pitying love) of Nisus for

Euryalus, Aen. ,5. 296. (where see Rem.), or as there is in Saint

Ambrose's 'pium amorem' of the ox whose bellowing testifies his

tender, pitying aflfection for his lost bovine comrade, {de excess, frafris

sni Satyri, % 8 [ed. monach. Benedict. 1686]: "Nunc vero , frater, quo

progediar? quove convertar? Bos bovem requirit , seque non totum

putat, et frequenti mugitu pium testatur amorem, si forte defecerit

cum quo ducere collo aratra consuevit: <,et ego te, frater, non re-

quiram? ^,Aut possum umquam oblivisci tui, cum quo vitae huius

semper aratra sustiuui?" or as there is in Saint Ambrose's 'piscium

pietatem' ( Hexaem. 5 , 3 : ed. monach. Benedict. 1686): "Quae [viz

mustellae et caniculae , et cete ingentia, delphines et phocae] cum

ediderint partus, si quid forte insidiarum terrorisque praesenserint

circa catulos suos quenciuam moliri
,
quo tueantur eos, vel tenerae

aetatis pavorem materno aftectu comprimant, aperire ora, et innoxio

partus suos dente suspeudere , interno quoque recipere corpore, et

genitali feruntur alvo abscondere. Quis humanus aftectus banc piscium

Lpietatem possit imitari?"

Ovid. Art. Amat. 2. 819:

"Sed si male firma cnbarit

et vitium coeli senserit aegra sui,

tunc amor et pietas tua sit manifesta puellae."

not by any possibility, piety or devotional feeling, but only tenderness,

pity.

also Stat. Thch. 11. 402, where the goddess Pietas is introduced

. . "saevum . . Jovem, Parcasque nocentes

vociferans, seseque polls et luce relicta

descensuram Ei-ebo, et Stygios jam malle penates:
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'quid mc', ait, 'ut saevis aiiiiinaiitiim, ac sacpe dcornm

obstaturam animis, pvinceps natura, creabas?'"

and Stat. Silv. 3. 3. 1:

"Suinma deiim Pietas, cuius gratissima caelo

rara profanatas inspectant uumiiia terras,

mitibus exsequiis ades; ct lugentis Etrusci

cerne pios Actus, laudataquc lumina terge."

where the same goddess is invoked as the chief of all deities , and

where "Pietas", "mitibus" arid "pios" are all, and can only be, ex-

pressive of the same emotion, viz. tenderness, softness, gentleness of

heart, pity.

Liv. 40. 34: "Aecles cluae eo anno cledicatae sunt: una Veneris

Erycinae ad portam Collinam altera, in foro olitorio,

Pietatis",

not, surely, of devotion, but of tenderness of heart, mercy, J>ily.

Claud. Laus Serenae, 132:

"Ambas ille quidem patrio complexus amore:

sed merito pietas in te proclivior ibat."

where the distinction between amor and pietas is clearly pointed

out: the father loved both his daughters, but one of them more

tenderly, more pityingly than the other.

Iscanus, 3. 440 (ofthe affection ofCastor andPollux for eachother)

:

"0 pietas ! qua nulla deum praesentior ambit

virtus, o mltis fraterni candor amoris!"

where 'pietas' is all but defined to be mitis, candidus, fraternus amor,

brotherly tenderness, pity.

Sil. 13. 390 (of Scipio Africanus just informed of the death of

his father and uncle)

:

"Non comites tenuisse valcnt, non ullus honorum

militiaeve pudor; pietas irata sinistris

coclicolis furit, atque edit solatia luctus,"

where 'pietas' is so \\ti\c piety , so little respect for, and obedience to,

that it is angry-at, and in open rebellion against, the gods.

Cato, R. R. pracf. "Agriculturam niaxime pius quaestus

stabilissimusque consequitur." not a devout gain , but a gain of

a softer, kindlier, more pitying nature than that to be made

either by commerce or war. and last, not least, Horace's (Od. 3.
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21) dear, darling "'pia testa", not surely pious, religious, or

devout, but kindly, good natured, pltijiiuj, comforting, wine-

jar; wine-jar which, born in the same year with the poet, has a

brotherly affection for him.

As, in Christian morals, justice is incomplete without love

and charity, so also in heathen morals, pietas is the comple-

ment of justice, the highest perfection of the human character.

Cicero, de Reptihl. 6. 8 : "lustitiam cole, et pietatem
,
quae cum

sit magna in parentibus et propinquis, turn in patria maxima

est." Cicer. de Orat. 2. 40: "Si pietati summa tribuenda laus

est, debetis moveri, cum Q. Metellum tam pie lugere videatis."

Pius was accordingly not only the highest term of praise,

flatteiy could bestOAV upon an emperor, but the most endearing

appellation with which affectionate memory could address the

dear, departed dead. No wonder then that pietas, ("illud

ipsum gravissimum et sanctissimum nomen," Cicer. Epist. ad

Lentul.l. 9), embracing, as it does, both christian love and

christian charity, is the vu-tue which our author here in the first

lines of his poem singles- out to ascribe to his hero; no wonder

that all thi-ough his poem, and on every possible occasion, he

delights to call him pius; no wonder that it is with the mental

disposition most opposed to pietas Dido in the first outburst

of her passion reproaches him

:

"Nee tibi diva parens, generis nee Dardanus auctor,

perfide ; sed duris genuit te cautibus horreiis

Caucasus, Hyrcanaeque admorunt ubera tigres.

nam quid dissimulo? aut quae me ad maiora reservo?

num fleUi ingemuit nostro? mim lumina flexit?

num lacrimas vietus dedit, aut miseratus amautem estV"

no wonder that it is of the mental disposition most opposed to

pietas Dido accuses him to her sister, when giving her in-

structions to prepare the pyre, 4. 494:

"Tu secreta pyrani tecto iuteriore sub auras

erige et arma viri tbalamo quae fixa reliquit

i m p i u s , exuviasque omnes lectumque jugalem

quo perii, superimponas;
"

no wonder that when on the pyre and in the very act of striking

herself, crudelis, — the word the most opposed to pius with
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which language could supply her, is the word, almost the very-

last word, which quivers on her lips.

Tlie term pieillS^ descending into modern languages,

and at first used — no matter in what phase or under what

orthography — in its original, extensive Latin signification,

rCliarlemagiie's son ami sufcessor Loui,s, styled by his French subjects,

on account of the goodness of his lieart , le debonnaire , was, with his

Italian subjects, Ludovico Pio ; and we find in WicklifiFe's translation

of the second Epistle of Peter [3. 11] the Greek euaEpctat? and the

Latin ''pietatibus' rendered, not, as in our received translation, godliness,

hnt pitees; [2.9] the Greek euacPet; and the Latin 'pios^ rendered, not,

as in our received translation, (jodly , but pitouse men; and in Wick-

liffe's translation of the Epistle of Paul to Titus [ 2. 12. ] the Greek

£uac[j(o; and the Latin pie rendered, not, as in our received translation,

godly , but piteousli, a use of the term which has been i"eturnod-to by

Gray in his very elegant and justly-esteemed-classic elegy:

"On some fond breast the parting soul relies,

some pious drops the closing eye re<iuires ;
"

Luot some godly drops, but some tender, affectionate drops,

caitie at laiSt to be divided into the tAvo very distinct words

Xyiety smdpity (Fr. piete and pitie), the fonner representing p i e t a s

in its relation to heaven and heavenly things (Oeoasl'isty.), the

latter representing it in its relation to men and the things of

this world (euGsPsta). "Pious Aeneas" has thus Avholly ceased

to be an equivalent of Virgils "jjf«s Aetieas", and the error of

the author of the following lines, which can hardly fail to recur

to the memory of the French reader, is only not ludicrous

because shared-in by so many:

"De la veuve de Sichee

I'histoire vous a fait peur

:

Didon mourut attachce

au char d'uu amant trompcur

;

mais Tiniprudente mortellc

n'eut h se plaiudre que d'ello
;

cc fut sa faute; en un mot

:

a quoi songeait cette belle

de prendre un amant di'votV

Pouvait-elle mieux attendrc

de cc pieux voyageur.
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qui, fuyant sa ville eu ceudre

et le fer du Grec veugeur,

charge des dieux de Pergame,

ravit son pere a la flamme,

tenant sou tils, par la main,

sans prendre garde a sa feinme

qui se perdit eu chemin?"

The Germans have a better representative of pius in their

fromni, a term Avhich has not yet so intirely lost its relation to

good morals as the English pious, and which we find applied,

in all the older legends, to the ritter who was not only brave

and strong, but also of a mild, courteous disposition and gentle

(gentlemanly) deportmenti, nay, even to the brave (tiichtig)

soldier, altogether without reference to courtesy either of mind

or manner. Henric. Brunsvig. (Achilles counseling the Greeks

to abandon the siege of Troy): "Dazu haben wir uns wohl

genug an ihnen gerochen und haben Hektorem erschlagen, und

diinket mich, uns soil wohl geniigen und sollen hindane fahren,

da sie also eine feste stadt haben mit so frommen volk, dass

man sie ihnen wohl nicht abgewinnen mag."

It is not a little remarkable that while the English word

piety thus represents the Latin pietas only in its relation to

things appertaining to heaven, the Italian pieta, on the con-

trary, represents the Latin word only, or very nearly only, in

its relation to things of this world

:

'Goldoni, Pamela 3. 6: "Se la sovrana pieta del cielo offre a Pamela

una gran fortuna, saro io cosi barbaro per impedirla?" where

pieta is as plainly not the piety or devotion of heaven, as its con-

trast or opposite pole, barbar ie , is not a thei sm , but barbarity,

Lc r u e 1 1 y

,

its derivative spietato (= senza pieta) is not irreligious^

\iVii spiteful, cruel; spieta and spietatezza, not irreligiousness

but cruelty, spite; and even this last word, spite itself, the English'

oflfspring of spieta, as devoid of all religious reference as my
readers know it to be.

Dryden, having avoided the Scylla of rendering pietate

by piety, has fallen into the Charybdis of rendering it by bravery

and jii'sticc

:
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"For what offence the queen of heaven began

to persecute so brave, so just a man.",

virtues, from both of which, pi etas is expressly distinguished

by Virgil himself, 1. 548:

"Rex crat Aeneas nobis, quo justior alter,

nee pietate fuit nee hello major et armis."

11.291:

"Anibo auimis, ambo insignes praestantibus armis;

hie pietate prior."

Phaer, nearly one hundred and fifty, and Chaucer more than

three hundred, years before Dryden, understood the word

better, the former translating our text:

"This noble prince, of vert ue niylde, from place to place

to toiie",

and the latter, the

"Tu requies tranquilla piis"

of Boethius Lib. 3. Met. V. vers. 27 (of the deity): "Thou arte

pesyble reste to debonayre folke", tlie c?e&ow«^re of Chaucer's

time being as far removed (see Chaucer, lioniauivt of the Hose,

1219:

"And she was simple' as dove on tre;

Ful debonayre of hert was she."

and Richardson, in voce) from the debonnair of our time

and Milton's, as YirgW a 2nus from oixr pious, as little meaning

courteous^ aff'ahle, ivell mannered, as Virgil's ^j««s means devoid.

The virtue therefore for which Aeneas was so remarkable

(insignem), the virtue which it was the scope of Virgil's poem to

recommend and inculcate by the example of his hero, was not

piety, or devotion to heaven, but pietas (pitie), or tenderness

and brotherly love to mankind, that same noble, generous,

kindly, charitable, self-sacrificing feeling which is inculcated

and set - forward in every sentence of Christ's preaching , and

of which Christ afforded in his own person so illustrious an ex-

ample, and the mistake which scholars generally have made

respecting the meaning of the term — that mistake which has

led them to seek, and of course in vain, for pronounced and

1
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distingiiished piety in the hero of the Aeneis, in the poem itself,

and in the sentiments of the author:

("There is no more of real impiety in him [Mezentius], than there is of

real piety in Aeneas." Gladstone, Studies on Homer, vol. 3. p. 526.)

— is precisely the mistake which christians generally have made
concerning the thing itself, taking Christ's preaching as an in-

culcation, and Christ's life as an example, not of pietas but of

piety, not of brotherly love, but of so-called religion , or

devotion towards heaven., thus confounding the virtue itself with

the sign, perverting morality into ritual observance, and sub-

stituting for the doctrine of Christ, that cold, selfish, exclusive

Judaism which it was Christ's special mission to subvert and

extirpate. Precisely in the same manner as the character of

Christ and the whole drift and scope of Christ's gospel have

been mistaken by the great majority of christians, have the

character of Aeneas, and the drift and scope of the Aeneis been

misunderstood by that great majority of scholars, of which IVIr.

Gladstone may be taken as the type. Curious! that in cases

as widely removed from each other as antipodes, not only the

subject-matter, but the very mode, of the mistake should be

the same. Will men never be able to distinguish between

religion and morality, between shadow and substance? Must

men's minds always , like a reflecting sheet of water , turn the

landscape topsy-turvy, always set that which is above, below,

and that which is below, above? Men's minds have always done

so, and I doubt not, always will. Gross however as the mistake

is, it is, like most other mistakes, not without its excuse. The
two words are identically the same, one word handed -down
from the one people to the other. It is hardly possible that the

half- informed scholar should not confound iha x>i("tas of Decius

with the piety of Wesley, the pins applied by the Romans
to Aeneas and Antoninus and the gods and the Manes, with

the pious applied in later times by his coreligionists to the jew,

mahometan or christian who prostrates himself as abject in the

dust before the god or gods of his selection, as he raises high

and insolent his threatening hand against the rival god or gods

selected by his neighbour. The mistake is excusable in the
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dilettante, half-informed scholar, whether statesman, lawyer or

physician, who engrossed all day with positive objects, the real

business of life, can scarcely spare for abstract studies an hour

stolen from sleep, or the interval between church and dinner on

a wet Sunday, and to whom the Greek and Latin languages

with their dramas, histories, philosophies and epics are, have

been, and must always be pretty much what the Titians,

Raphaels and Rubenses of a National Gallei-y or a Louvre are

to the visitor who comes on a king's birthday or other holiday,

from a remote part of the country, to gaze at them, and rarely,

unless he has been unable to smuggle umbrella or walking-cane

past the porter at the door, departs without proof irrefragable

that they are neither ou the one hand quite visionary and

unsubstantial, nor on the other hand actually in relief. The

mistake is excusable in the poet of La Pucelle d'Orleans, not

even a dilettante scholar, and but too eager, flushed with his

victory over the modern real giant, to let fly a shaft at the

imagined ancient one of the same name; but ,';what excuse is

there for the thorough-bred scholar who commences an elaborate

diatribe on Virgils theological terminology with this very mis-

take? Dietsch, Theol. p. 1: "Et cum omnis ut cuiusque horainis,

sic imprimis poetae dignitas pendeat ab pietate, operae pretium

mihi facturus videbar, si quid Virgilius de divino nuraine

sensisset, exponerem." Where not only is piety — piety in the

present vernacular sense of the word — , assumed to be the sole

foundation of human dignity, the sine -qua-non of an elevated

human character, — an assumption of course to be condoned

by all who would not incur the imputation of atheism and the

ban of the religious society in which they live and into the midst

of which they have been born — but the assumption that it is

so, is put forward as affording ground for the inquiry: what

were Virgil's opinions concerning the deity? an inquiiy, to issue

in a verdict on the character ofVirgil, of dignified or undignified:

dignified, if the evidence 'should show that Virgil was^iows in

the modern acceptation of the term; undignified, if it should

show that he was pious only in that moral sense in which the

•wovdipius was understood by a people with whom piety, in the
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modern sense of the word, had not yet come into fashion, a

people with whom, as we have seen, affectionate parents, dutiful

children, kind brothers and sisters, faithful friends, worthy

citizens , sturdy patriots were all ^)ii ; a people with whom , as

we have seen, dead and lamented relatives, even their supreme

god himself , in his benevolent paternal character, werejj/i; a

people who, as we have seen, deified their highest conceivable

moral quality, their beau -ideal of morality, erected temples to

it, and set it above all gods: "summa deum, Pietas." See

vers, 548 and Rem. also vers 607 and Rem. also 3. 42 and 75,

and Rems.

Insigxem pietate. — Why "iiisignem pietate" here, and

"gravem pietate" at verse 155 V Because here it was to the

poet's purpose to speak only of the character, independently of

its operation on others, while at verse 155 it was necessary,

in order to the completeness of the picture, to speak of the

effect of the character, of the weight and influence thereby

acquired.

Insignem. — In-signis; Gr. £7:t-(j-/ip;

Palazzetta Taddei, ai Cavaleggieri , Livorno , Dec. 26. 1S68.

Dalheij Lodge, Dalkey (ZrelandJ, Fcbr. 8. 1672.

14 rb).

TOT ADIRE LABORES

accost SO many labors, adirb labores is the precise Latin re-

presentative, if not our author's own express translation, of the

Homeric avTia'^siv, or avriy.av, aeOXtov : Oil. 22. 28, (the suitors

to Ulysses):

oyy. st' asOXwv

aXXfov avTtajctc-

Compare Ovid. 3Iet. 12. Kil

:

"Inque vices adita atque exhausta pericula saepe

commemorare juvat."
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and (Politiani epist. lib. 12) Bartolom. Scala Angelo Politiano

suo: "Ille (Alcides) jussa adibat monstra; tu tibi ea confingis,

instruisque ut superari a te queant."

iMPULERiT. — Cicer. xyro 3Iilon. Ed. Lanfl). p. 557 : "nisi

eum dii immortales in earn mentem impulissent, ut homo

effoeminatus forlissimum viriim conaretur occidere, hodie rem-

publicam nullam haberetis."

LABORES, — aOXoug. Anaci'. 1.7:

- aOXouc

HpaxXsou;-

A formal comparison of Aeneas to Hercules had been misplaced

here on the threshold of the poem, had committed the poet to a

race for glory between Aeneas and Hercules all through his

work ; allusion to the labors of Hercules is perfectly apropos,

and the more graceful because not forced on the reader, but

only placed in his path where he can hardly avoid seeing it.

If he has not seen it, if he has read "regina deum tot volvere

casus, tot adire labores impulerit", and then "tantaene animis

caelestibus irae?!" without once thinking of the persecution of

Hercules by the same vindictive goddess, it can only be either

because "insignem pietate virum" has taken him farther away

in the opposite direction from Hercules than was intended by

the author, or because he has settled down, with the gramma-

rians, into a brown study of the grammar of "quo numine laeso,

quidve dolens?" But there is, although the poet has not

committed himself to it by an express, formal comparison of

Aeneas to Hercules here on the very limen, a race for glory

between the two heroes all through the poem. How could it

be otherwise? They are botll heroes; botll of the highest

race, the blood of Jove supreme,

("et mi genus ab Jove summo" says Aeneas in express comparison of

himself with Alcides)

the mother of the one being Alcmena, breathing from hair

and caerulean eyelids such perfume as breathes from golden

Aphrodite,

Hesiod. Scut. Hercul. 3,

OuYairjp XaoaaoooIIXexTpufovoi;,
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7) pa Yuvatjcwv <puXov cxaivuTO STjXuTspawv

Sl8sV T£ [XSysOst T£- VOOV ys [JUV OUTi; £pt^£

Tatov, a? OvTjTat Ovr^xoi; t£-/ov £uv7j6£taai-

TTj; /.a; a-o xotjOev P>£!papwv x' a-o xuavsatov

Totov ar,6' otov T£ -oXu-/pu(jou A^pootxrj;,

the mother of the other
,
goklen Aphrodite herself. They are

botii great travelers, explorers and adventurers; botll
founders of cities; botll institutors of ludi:

Find. Nem. 10. .32, ed. Dissen,

u-aTOv OcT/t^ ITtaa

HpazXso; TcOfJLOv

Diod. Sicul. 4. 14: TEXsaai; 0£ (Hercules) toutov tov aOXov, xov OXuu.-

Tviaxov aywva auvEaTriTaio. ^«w. 5. 55ff,

"Hunc morem, hos cursiis, atque haoc certaniina, primus

Ascanius, longam muris quum cingeret Albam,

retulit, et priscos docuit celebrare Latinos,

quo puer ipse modo, secum quo Troia pubes,

Albani docuere sues: hinc maxima porro

adcepit Roma, et patiium servavit honorem;

Trojaque nunc pueri, Trojanum dicitur agmen.

hac celebrata leuus sancto certamiua patri."

botll 9 forefathers of a long and mighty line of descendants,

named after them respectively Heraclidae and Aeneadae ; both,
persecuted by Juno, who has one common ground of antipathy

to botll, viz. descent from rivals of her own, from the Avrono-

side of Jupiter's bed; they botli visit Hades alive, and return

from it no hair the worse ; they are both translated to heaven,

parallelism acknowledged and testified-to even by the scoffer:

"alter aquis, alter flammis ad sidera missus"

both, adored as gods:

Liv. 1. 7. "Sacra diis aliis Albano ritu; Graeco, Herculi, ut ab Evan-

dro instituta erant, facit (Romulus)." Aen. 8. 268, •

"Ex illo celebratus honos, laetique minores

servavere diem, primusque Potitius auctor,

et domus Herculei custos Pinaria saci'i.

banc aram luco statuit, (juae maxuma semper

dicetur nobis, et erit ciuae maxuma semper^

quare agite, o juvenes , tantarum in munere laudum

ciugite fronde comas, et pocula porgito dextris,

communemque vocate deum, et date vina volentes."

12. 794,

"Indigetem Aeuean scis ipsa et scire fateris

deberi caelo, fatisque ad sidera tolli."
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Juno in the long run making- up her quarrel with botll. —
giving her daughter Hebe in marriage to Hercules:

Senec. Octavia, 210:

"Deus Alcides possidet Heben

nee Junonis jam timet iras"

and entering into solemn convenant with Jupiter not to per-

secute either Aeneas or his Trojans any more:

12. 838:

"Hinc genus Ausonio mixtum quod sanguine'surget,

supra homines, supra ire deos pietate videbis

;

nee gens ulla tuos aeque celebrabit honores.

Adnuit his Juno et mentem laetata retorsit.

Interea excedit caelo nubemque reliquit."

they botll visit Pallanteum and are entertained by Evander,

who in good, set terms invites Aeneas to condescend to that

hospitality which Hercules had not disdained : 8. 363,

"Haec, inquit, limina victor

Alcides subiit, haec ilium regia cepit.

Aude, hospes, contemnere opes, et te quoque dignum

finge dec, rebusque veni nou asper egenis

(quoque : as well as Hercules).

Dixit ct angusti siibter fastigia tecti

iugentem Aenean diixit, stratisque loeavit

effultum foliis et pelle Libystidis ursae.

Nox vuit et fuscis tellurem amplectitur alis."

where^; who is so short-sighted as not to discern, beyond ingens

Aeneas in his bear's skin, ingens Hercules himself in his lion's

skin, stretched on his bed of leaves asleep in the same com-

fortable quarters? nay, so full is our author of this famous

object of Juno's enmity, that Hercules makes his appearance

at every turn, even where he is least to be expected. Entellus's

(5. 410)

"Quid si quis caestus ipsius et Hercnlis arma

vidisset trisftemque hoc ipso in littore pngiiam?"

is not less a surprize to the reader, who is thinking of any thing

but Hercules, than it is an underhand compliment to Aeneas,

president of the games, the battle spoken -of being the famous

battle in which Hercules, the prototype of Aeneas, had beaten
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Eryx the patron god of Entellus who was to be victor in the

then impending fight. If the victory of Entellus w^as a compli-

ment which coidd not well be avoided to the Sicilian host, it

was , with our author's usual inimitable tact , softened both to

Aeneas and his companions by the sweet recollection of that

greater battle in which even the god and patron of the present

victor had been defeated by him whose equal and near relative

Aeneas claimed to be

:

"Quid Thesea, magnum

quid memorem Alciden? et mi genus ab Jove summo,"

and against whom it was a glory to the Sicilian to have entered

the lists, to have so much as stood-up at all: 5. 414,

"His magnum Alciden contra stetit."

Compare Ovid. 9. 5. (Achelous, of his own contest with the same

Alcides):

"Nee tarn

turpe fuit vinci, quam couteadisse decorum est."

As little do we expect Alcides at 6. 801 , the subject being the

military expeditions of Augustus, yet nothing could be more

correct, or in more perfect keeping with the whole plan and

system of the work, than this compliment to Augustus, at the

expense not only of Hercules, prototype of Aeneas, but of

Aeneas, prefigurer of Augustus, it being the part alike of pro-

totype and prefigurer to yield the foremost ground to him, for

whose sake alone either is brought on the tapis. In like manner

Alcides is perhaps the last of all the gods to whom we should

a-priori expect Pallas to address his prayer at the moment he

flings his spear at Turnus, yet Alcides is the very god who

occurs to Virgil as the most proper, the reason assigned being

not that Alcides was himself always invictus and victor, but

tTiat Alcides had been his father's guest, had dined at the table

of Evander: 10.460,

"Per patris hospitiuni et uieusas (juas advena adisti

te precor, Alcide."

this is the reason assigned — the reason for the reader - but

there is another reason in the back ground, the poet's special

]'eason , Avhich only appears later, and not to every reader, viz.
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that Pallas, left in the lurch by the God Hercules, guest of

Evander:
"Audiit Ahirtcs juvenem, niagnumque sub imo

mrde premit gemitum, lacrimas(|ue eflfundil inaiies.,"

may he avenged, hoth on the spot:

"Proxima quaeiiue metit gladio latuinqiie per agmeii

ardens limitem agit ferro, te, Turno, superhum

caede nova quaerens,"

and ultimately:

. . "Pallas to hoc vuluere, Pallas

Immolat et poenam scelerato ex sanguine suinit"

by the second, not yet deified Hercules, no-less guest of Evander,

and inspired with the very feeling, the guest's obligation, with

which Pallas had in vain endeavoured to inspire the god whose

place the second Hercules, also guest of Evander, came but a

moment too late to fill

:

. . "Pallas, Evander, in ipsis

omnia sunt oculis, mensae quas advena primas

tunc adiit dextraeque datae," . . .

where we have not only the sentiment, but almost the very words, of

Pallas adressing the god Hercules:

"Per patris hospitium et mensas quas advena adisti'"

Still further, if Hercules has his contest with the Stymphalides

aves „quae alumnae Martis fuisse dicuntur, quae hoc periculum

regionibus inrogabant, quod cum csscnt plurimae volantes,

tantum plumarum stercorumque de se emittebant ut homines

et animalia necarent, agros et semina omnia cooperirent" (Serv.

ad. 8. 300), Aeneas has his with the Harpies, than whom (3.214)

"tristius baud . . . monstrum, nee saevior uUa

pestis et ira deum Stygiis sese extulit undis.

Virginei volucrum vultus, foedissima ventris

proluvies, uneaeque manus et pallida semper

ora fame."

ifHippolyta, virgin queen of the Amazons, is defeated in battle and

has her girdle carried • off in triumph by an invading Hercules,

Camilla, virgin queen of the Volsci, is defeated and falls in

battle in defence of her native land against an intruding Aeneas

and his Trojan crew, if Hercules, during a temporary lying-to

of the Argo on the coast of Mysia, takes bow and arroAVs in
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hand and goes ashore and into the woods to kill game for self

and brother Argonauts (who by the by, having obtained a fair

wind, rather ungenerously sail-off without him),

Orphic. Argon. 640,

a[i.cpt Se xvrjij.&?

ApyavOou xatE^atvE [jaOuaxoreXot xs xoXtovai.

HpaxXsr^; or^-JiEiyz-' av' uXrjSvxa; EvauXou:,

TO^ov E/_wv -aXaijix'.c loz TptyXfo/tva; oVuxouc,

oapa x£ OrjpTjaaixo, ~oooi o'e-t oopTiov sxaipot;

7) dua?, r; Tiopxtv xipar)V, tj aypiov atya.

Aeneas shipwrecked on the coast of Africa forthwith applies his

skill in archery in the same praiseworthy manner, and not only

is not left behind by his comrades, but kills one after another

no less than seven huge head of deer, and, with the help of his

bowbearer Achates, carries them home to the port and his half-

starved comrades:

"Nee prius absistit, quam septem ingentia victor

corpora fundat hunii, et numerum cum navibus aequet.

Hiuc portum petit, et socios partitur in omnes."

if Hercules exhibits his brute strength by supporting the heavens

on his shoulders for a day, Aeneas exhibits the tenderness and

kindliness of his heart by taking on his shoulders and carrying

away by night safe to the mountains, through the enemy's midst

and the flames of the burning city, not only his own and aged

father's household gods, but his aged father himself, and deli-

berately dons the lion's skin for the occasion, 2. 717:
"Tu genitor cape sacra manu patriosque peuates.

Me, bello e tanto digressum et caede reeenti,

attrectare nefas, donee me fluraiiie vivo

abluero.

Haec fatus latos humeros subjecfaque colla

veste super, fulvique insternor pelle leouis,

succedoque oneri."

Ovid. Met. 13. G24,

"sacra et sacra altera patreiu

fert humeris, venerabile onus, Cytbereius heros."

if Hercules buries his friend Pholus, the centaur, at the foot of

a mountain which, called Pholoe after him, perpetuates his

name and fame to all asres:

Diod. Sicul. BibUoth. Hist. 4. 12: tS-ov Ss xt Tjvspr^ r.to: xov FfpaxXsou;

^tXov xov ovaiiai^otiEvov <I>oXov. ouxo? yap oia xr,v auyysvstav Oa-xwv
BGMRY, AEKEIOKA, VOL. 1. jq
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Tou? rcTCTw/.oTa; Ksvraufou;, xat [jeXoi; jx tivo; s^atftov, u-o trjc axtoo;

STcXrjY^^ , xat to Tpau[jia syojv avtaxov cTsX£UTT;acV ov HpaxXri? jxEyaXo-

7:p£7:(0? sOa'i/EV u;co to opo? , o aTr]Xrj? svoofou ysyovE xpsixxov. OoXor]

yap ovojAa^EVov, ota xr]; ojj.(ovuij.ta; [j.rjVUc[ xov xa^svxa, xat ouoC tr.i-

ypacpri?.,

Aeneas buries his friend Misenus, the trumpeter, at the foot of

a mountain, wliich, called Misenus after him, pei'petuates his

name and fame to all ages, 6. 232: .

"At pius Aeneas ingenti mole sepulcrum

imponit, suaque anna viro ,remunique, tubamque,

monte sub aerio, qui nunc Misenus ah illo

dicitur, aeternumque tenet per saecula nomen."

nor to any one who recollects the flight of Hector before

Achilles, or of Turnus before Aeneas himself, will the flight of

the latter before the giant cyclops take away much from the

parellelism between Aeneas's adventure with cannibal Poly-

phemus and the adventure of Hercules with cannibal Cacus.

as little to any one acquainted with ancient morals and who

calls to mind how much more honorable in heroic times was

exploit by fair and open day than exploit shrouded in the

darkness of the thievish night, .9. 150:

"tenebras et inertia furta

Palladii, caesis sumniae ciistodibus arcis,

ne timeant, nee equi caeca condemur in alvo.

luce palam certum est igni circumdare muros."

will the broad -day escapade of Aeneas and Dido in the cave

not stand forth in advantageous contrast with the secumbere
in the cave, all night long, of Hercules and Omphale, Omphale

wearing the lion's skin and Hercules the petticoats, and still

less to any one at all versed in the heroic duelling -code will

the killing of Turnus by Aeneas appear a less magnanimous

and memorable deed than the killing of Cycnus by Hercules

either because Aeneas was equipped in a complete suit while

Hercules had but three odd pieces, of impenetrable celestial

armour, or because while the Vulcanian embossings of the shield

of Hercules were emblematic and historic, and occupied in their

description no less than one hundred and eighty xerscs or

fully one third of Hesiod's poem, the Vulcanian embossings of

Aeneas's shield were of mere prophetic visions of the future
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glories of the Aeneadae^ wholly uniutelligible at the time either

to Aeneas or any one else, and occupying no more than one

hundred verses, or scarce one seventieth part of the poem of

Virgil. Nay — crown and acme of the parallel, last tinishing

touch of the marble before the model is put out of sight — when

Aeneas, following the example of Hercules, visits Hades, and

Charon reminded, at lirst glimpse of him and even before he

has approached the boat, of his prototype and the violence

committed by his prototype in the domains of Dis , demurs to

admit him on board, the Sibyl comes forward to explain that

there is no danger to be apprehended here (hie), i. e. from this

visitor, a man of so great tenderness ofheart ("tantaepietatis") as

to brave all the difficulties and dangers of a descent to Hades in

order to see once more and speak with his deceased parent —
that very point of difference between Aeneas and Hercules

just now insisted-on Avith so much effect and so much to the

disadvantage of Juno, whose persecution of the second Her-

cules was even less excusable than her persecution of the first,

in as much as it was the persecution not of a coarse, rude, iron-

hearted, inflexible man: Tzetzes, Antehom. 21,

Ilcpac yap auTTiv (Trojam) UpaxAjo; [j.£voc ayptoOurAou-

but of a man of the tenderest, gentlest disposition, "insignem

pietate viTunV. Therefore the question, at once, and exclam-

ation: "Tantaene animis caelestibus irae?!" She might have

been angry at Hercules, but how could she be angry at Aeneas!?
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15.

TANTAENE ANIMIS CAELESTIBUS IRAE

VAE. LECT. .

Irae! III. Serv. ed. Lion ("tantaene quasi exclamatio est mirantis ....

nonnulli tantaene legunt ut intenogatio sit"); Heyne; Bruuck;

Wakef.; Wagn. (1832).

ikaeV III D. Heius.; N. Heius. (1670); I. H. Voss, Thiel, Jahn, Gossrau,

Wagn. (1861)-, Ladew. ; Ribb.; Coningt.

;

Very plainly a question , but not the less on that account an

exclamation. Very plainly an exclamation, but not the less on

that account a question; in other words, a question which is

exclaimed, not asked -— not proposed for the purpose of being

answered — an exclamatory question, as it may be called, or

an interrogative exclamation, exactly corresponding to the Is

it possible?! with which we are so apt to greet alarming news

even when it arrives by letter, and no one is near to hear and

answer, and not curiosity or desire to know whether the thing

be or be not possible (for we know but too well the possibility)

has prompted the expression. Regarded as a question the words

have never yet received a satisfactory answer ; regarded as an

exclamation are as apropos at the present day as they were the

day they were uttered, and no matter in which light regarded,

or whether in both lights at once, arc likely to afford to the

poets and romance-writers of the next two thousand years as

fertile a theme, as they have afforded to their predecessors

for the last. Of our author's own not only inability to loose,

but Avant of courage to cut, the Gordian knot : of gods subject

to human passions, and the best men worse treated by heaven

than the worst, we need no further evidence than the re-present-

ation, at the distance of no more than one hundred and twenty

verses from the end of the poem, of the identical nodus here

presented in the fifteenth verse from the beginning. 12. 830:
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"Es germana Jovis, Saturnique altera proles

;

irarum tantos volvis sub pectore fluctus?"

There is a precisely similar exclamatory question, or inter-

rogative exclamation, in the beginning of the fourth Book:

"Quis novus hie nostris siiccessit sedibus hospes?!

Quern sese ore ferens?! quam forti pectore et armisV!"

where Dido as little expects or receives an answer from her

sister, as Virgil in our text little expects or receives an answer

from his auditor or reader.

The imitations of our text are all in the exclamatory

question, or compound of question and exclamation: Milton,

Far. Lost, 6. 788,

"in heavenly breasts could such perverseness dwell?!
"

Pope, Rape of the lock, 1. 12:

"and in soft bosoms dwells such mighty rage?!"

Boileau, Lutrin, 1. 12:

"tant de fiel entre-t-il dans lame des devots?!"

Animis caelestibus
; minds of celestials, with a special

reference to Juno; minds of celestials, of whom Juno is one;

exactly as 7. 432

:

"Caelestum vis magna jubet."

potver of celestials, with a' special reference to Juno
;
power

of celestials, of whom Juno is one. The general animis cae-

lestibus is less invidious than a second direct and explicit

reference to Juno as the angry one had been, exactly as the

general "Caelestum vis magna jubet", is more authoritative

than a second reference to Juno specially as the authoress of

the command. See Kem. 7. 432.

Stabile Pezzini , at Cavaleggieri, Livorno, Jan. 12. 1867.

Dalkey Lodge, Dalkey , Ireland, Dec. 26. 1872.
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J^ince the pnblieation of the First Volume of the Aeneidea the

author has died, his death having been, apparently, accelerated by

the death of his daughter, Katharine Olivia, his fellow labourer

and only child. He, however, left to trustees the publication of

the remaining, and by far the larger, portion of the work, the

manuscript of which was fortunately complete ; and to one of those

trustees, John Fletcher Davies, the author specially, and confidently

entrusted the superintendence of the literary part of the work.

D-iiKET Lodge, Dalket (Ireland),

June, 1877.
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" Es germana lovis, Saturniqiic altera proles

;

irariim tantos volvis sub jjectore fluetus ?
'

'

There is a precisely similar exclamatory question, or inter-

rogative exclamation, in the beginning of the fourth Book

:

" Quis novus hie nostris snccessit sedilnis hospes ?I

Quem seso ore fcrens :'. quam forti peetore et amiis ?I"

where Dido as little expects or receives an answer from her

sister, as Yirgil in our text little expects or receives an answer

from his auditor or reader.

The imitations of our text are all in the exclamatory

question, or compound of question and exclamation : Milton,

Par. Lost, 0. 788,

" ill heavenly breasts could siieli perverseness dwell ?!"

Pope, E(q)c of the lock, 1. 12:

"and in soft bosoms dwells siieb mighty rage r 1"

Boileau, Lntrin, 1. 12

:

" tant de fiel entre-t-il dans I'a/iic des devots ?I"

AxiMis CAELESTiBus ; Diiiids of celesUals, with a special

reference to Juno; minds of celediaU, of whom Juno is one;

exactly as 7, 432 :

" Caelestum vis magna iubct." . . .

poicer of celestials, with a special reference to Juno
;
power

of celestials, of whom Juno is one. The general animis cae-

i.ESTiBTJS is less invidious than a second direct and explicit

reference to Juno as the angry one had been, exactly as the

general "Caelestum vis magna iubet" is more authoritative

than a second reference to Juno specially as the authoress of

the command. See Rem. 7. 432.

Stabile Pezzhii, al Cavnlrggicri, Lironio, Jan. 12. 1867.

BalJcey Lodge, Dallri/, Ireland, Dec. 26. 1872.
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16.

URBS ANTIQUA FUIT

FuiT, was once, but is no longer. See Eemark on " Fuimus

Troes, fuit Ilium", 2. 325 ; and compare " campos ubi Troia

fuit," 3. 11.

The sense was perceived by Servius, if we may judge from

his observation (ed. Lion) : ''Earn dele verat Aemilius Scipio."

18.

DIVES OPUM

Possessed of abundant means ; in easy, affluent circumstances ;

not labouring for subsistence.

The epithet is no less applicable to Carthage a patie posf, or

looked-back-upon as it is here looked-back-upon, after its de-

struction by the Romans, 'than is the almost opposite epithet

facilem victu, applied, verse 449, to its inhabitants, a parte

ante, or before the settlement of the for-ages-struggling, simple-

living colony. See Rem. on " facilem victu," verse 449. Com-

pare Georg. 2. J/.68 : " dives opum variarum," possessing a va-

riety of resources. The exact opposite of dives opum ii>,

however, not facilis victu, simple in their living, but nudus

opum—bare of the means of living, ill supplied with the com-

modities of life—applied by Silius, 14. 211, to Archimedes:

"nudus opum scd ciii caelum terraeqiie paterent."
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20.

HIC ILLIUS ARMA

HIC CURRVS FUIT

One can understand why Neptune, god of the sea, should keep

liis chariot and horses at his splendid submarine villa near

Aegae, Horn. II. 13. 20 ; but it is not so easy to guess why Juno,

queen of heaven, wife of Jove, and goddess of the air, should

keep not only her currus (chariot and horses : see Eem.),

Imtherarmatoo, in so out-of-the-way a place as Carthage: "Est

in secessu longo locus." Instead, however, of entering on an in-

quiry which, curious and edifying though it could hardly fail to

be, might cost much time and trouble, I shall content myself, and

I hope my reader too, with the observation (perhaps less irrelevant

than it may seem at first sight), that both sorts of equipments,

arm a as well as currus, were by their inventors—for reasons no

doubt sufficiently clear and convincing to them, however obscm-e

to us—consecrated neither to Pallas nor Mars, nor even to Jove,

but to this same wife of Jove, queen of heaven and goddess of

the air:—Hygin. Fab. 27^:

* Phoroneus, InacU filius, anna lunoni primus fecit, qui ob earn caussam pri-

mus regnandi potestatem habuit."

Cassiodorus, Var. 7. 18 (Theodoric's circular to his manufactiu'-

ers of arms)

:

" Opus [viz. anna] quod mortem generat et salutem, interitus peccautium, cus-

todia bonorum, contra improbos necessarium semper auxilium. Hoc primum Pbo-

roneus lunoni dicitur obtulisse, ut inventum suum numinis, ut putabat, auspicio

consecraret."

Tertull. de Sjiectac. c. ix.

:

" Si vero Trochilus Argivus auctor est ciurus, priino lunoni id opus suum deili-

cavit."
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21.

. . HOC REGXUM DEA GENTIBUS ESSE

lAM TUM TENDITQUE FOVETQUE

" Tendit : contendit, allaborat, operam dat. Foyetql-e pro vulgari sttidet; fooet

hoc, lianc rem, hoc consilium, animo et cogitatione," Heyue.

. . . " dass hier oherschaft throne den volkem

schon jetzo strebt sie und hegt sie," Yoss.

. . . .
" neque fovere sic dictum, ut aliqiiid secum reputare, volvere cnm

animo significet, sine exemplo est. Nonne vero ad cupiditatis et studii notionem

recte additur acris atque intentae cogitationis, ut luno non solum illud cupivissc,

sed etiam perpetuo in corde volutasse dicatur," Dietsch {Theolog., p. 18),

quoting as an example of such use of the word fovere (viz. as

equivalent to reputare, volvere cum animo) Plant. Bacch.

1076:

" quam magis in pectore meo foveo, quas mens filius turbas turbet,

quam so ad vitam, et quos ad mores praecipitem inscitus eapessat,

magis cm-ae est, magisquo adformido, nc is pereat neu corrumpatur."

That all three commentators are wrong, and that the structure

is : TENDITQUE FOVETQUE HOC REGNUM ESSE REGNUM GENTIBUS,

i. e. hoc regnum, tit fiat regnum gcntibus, is placed beyond doubt

by Ovid, Fad. 5. J^5

:

*' poeniteat qiiod non fori [al. foveo] Carthaginis arces
;

cum mea sint illo currus et arma loco." ;

and still more clearly by Prudentius, coutra Sijmm. 2. ^98 :

" et quam subiectis dominam dea gcntibus esse,

si qua fata sinant, iam tum tenditque fovetquc,

iussit llomuleis addictam vivere frenis."

,

(the latter presenting us (Oh, most rare and extraordinary!) with

the very evolution, the very parsing of the Yirgilian sentence

—compare verse 285 :

. . . " mccunique fovcbit

Romanos rcrum dominos gentemque togatam.")
;
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also by Nonius's quotation of this very passage as proof that

fovere is equivalent to nutrire, pro v eh ere, as well as by

Tacit. Hid. 1.13:

" Hi discordes, et rolnis minoribiis sibi quisque tendentes, circa consilium ele-

gendi successoris in duas factiones scindcbantnr. Vinius pro M. Othone ; Laco

atque Icelus consensu non tarn unum aliquem fovebant, quam alium.",

where we have the same tendere and the same fovere used

independently of each other, and according to their respective

j>owers, not as in our text, harnessed together mider the same

yoke.

FovET, nurses, cares, takes care of, cherishes; Gr. Koim(^ei.

Od. 2J^. 251

:

" ov /iiev aepytris ye ava^ eveK ov ffe Ko/xi^ei" ;

Yal. Flaee. 2. 89 :

, . . '
' ruet nie [Vulcanus] pojo noctemque diemque

turbinis in morem, Lemni cum litore tandem

insonuit ; vox inde repens ut perculit urbem,

accKnem scopvilo inveniunt, miserentque foventque

alternos aegro cunctantem poplite gressus."

Texditque FovETQrE.—The jimction of one verb in a

fransitive and another in an intransitive sense, with a com-

mon object, is illogical; and however frequent in writers of

the first class, is to be regarded not as an allowable liberty,

but as a defect of style, its effect being always, if I may so

say, to give the reader a jolt—^to throw him out of the saddle.

Had his measure permitted him, our author would no doubt

have said with Livy, " alitque fovetque ;" Liv. 42, 11 :
" Itaque

Persea, hereditarium a patre relictum bellura, et simul cum

imperio traditum, iamiam primum [Qy. ?_iam primum] alere ac

fovere omnibus consiliis."

Silius's *' optavit," 1. 26:

" hie Iiino, ante Argos (sic credidit alta vetustas),

ante Agameninoneam gratissima tecta Mycenen,

optavit profugis aeteruam condere gentem.",

had been too passive, weak and languid.
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22.

lAM TUM

*' Idque conatur [luno] ex quo constituta primum Carthago est

;

nam hoc est iam tum."—La Cerda. No ; but already, at the

time we are speaking of, at the time our story begins, at that

ancient time indicated by the word primus, verse 5, that

ancient time when Aeneas "Italiam fato profugus Lavinaque

venit litora," even then, so long ago, Juno had already taken

Carthage under her protection.

Had Juno, at the time of the Trojan expedition to Italy,

not yet taken Carthage under her protection, that expedition

would have given her no more uneasiness than might have

arisen from its being the expedition of a people against whom

she had an old grudge, and whom she might therefore be sorry

to see on their way to found a great empire, fated, as she had

heard, to become the mistress of the world ; but having already,

even then, iam tum, taken Carthage under her protection, with

the view of making it queen of the nations, the expedition of

the Trojans, a people destined, as it was reported, to occupy tlie

very position she had designed for her protegee, filled her with

alarm, and she set herself to oppose it by every means in her

power. Compare Ovid, Heroid. 16. 77 (Paris to Helen):

" sed tamen ex illis iam turn magis una placebat,"

already, at the time I am speaking of, at the time at which my
story commences.
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23-26.

PROGENIEM SED ENIM TROIANO A SANGUINE DUCl

AUDIERAT TYRIAS OLIM QUAE VERTERET ARCES

HIXC POPULUM LATE REGEM BELLOQUE SUPERBUM

VENTURUM EXCIDIO LIBYAE SIC TOLAERE PARCAS

VAE. LECT.

VERTEKET I RoiH. ; Mtd. ; Ver. MI Donatiis, Yeuice (1470); Aldus

(1514); Pierius (who observes, however: "Antiqiii aliquot codices

EYEKTEEET legunt, quod nonnulli aiunt maiorem prae se ferre cona-

tum.") ; P. Manut. ; D. Heins.; X. Heins. (1670); Heyne; Brunck;

Wakef.; Jahn; Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1861); SiipHe; Forh.; Ladew.;

Haupt; Gossrau; Ribb.; Coningt.

Fr., Pal., St. Gall.

EVEETEKET.—This reading, quoted by Pierius (see above) without specifica-

tion of MS., has certainly arisen from the niisjunction of the E of

aUAE with VEETEEET.

25 («).

H I N C

]irot "ex hac progenie," with Heyne, Wunderlich, and Tliiel,

but ex hoc Troiano mnguine. Compare verse 238

:

" certe hinc Eomanos oUm, volventibus annis,

hinc fore ductores, revocato a sanguine Teucri,"

in which passage, not only exactly similar in structure to our

text, hut actually containing the very promise of which Juno

had heard (audierat), hinc is explained by revocato asan-

guine Teucri, the counterpart of the troiano a sanguine of

our text.
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25 (6).

POPULUM LATE KEGEM

Petr. ApoUon, de Exeid. Hieroso/. lib. 1 in iiiifio:

. . . "late princeps teiTarura Ilomula tellus."

Having declared in the words

PROGENIEM SED ENIM TKOJAXO A SANGUINE DVCI

AflllERAT TYRIAS OLIM QVAE VERTEKET ARCES,

that Juno had heard that an offspring (progenies) of the Trojan

blood was to overturn Carthage, our author proceeds to explain

in the words

HINC POPULUM LATE REGEM BELLOaUE SUPERHUM

VENTURUM EXCIDIO LIHYAE,

who this progenies was to be, viz., that it was to be populu^e

LATE REGEM BELLOQrE suPERBUM. This is the scope and

object of the sentence iiinc—libyae, which is therefore no

mere tautology, as it has but too often been taken by

commentators to be (" Hi duo [vv. 25 et 26] si eximantur,

nihilominus sensiis integer erit, sed Virgilius amat aliud

agens exire in laudes populi Romani," Servius). It had

been by no means sufficient to say that an offspring of

the Trojan blood was to overturn Carthage. Such enuncia-

tion had been too meagre, had altogether failed in placing

before the eyes of the reader the nature of the progenies. The

progenies might have been, or might not have been, a single

man, a conquering general; might have been, or might not

have been, a horde of barbarians. It was necessary to place

before the eyes of the reader that it was neither, that it was the

Roman nation : therefore the populum late regem belloqie

SUPERBUM—words than wliich none could be more complimen-

tary to the prince and people for whom, in the first instance,

the poet was writing. But the words so necessary to explain
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what was meant by progenies could not, without too long and

complicated a structure and sentence, be added directly to

PROGENiEM itself. A second sentence, therefore, became neces-

sary. It would, however, have been tame and prosaic to have

added this explanatory sentence in the form of explanation; to

have said: "and she had heard that this progenies was to be a

wide-ruling and martial people." Instead, therefore, of such

direct explanation, our author repeats his previous enunciation

in a varied form. Having abeady informed us that aprogenies

of Trojan blood was to overturn Carthage, he proceeds to inform

us that a wide-ruling and martial people was to overturn Car-

thage ; and so, without seeming to do so, fully explains and sets

before his reader what he means by progexiem. But this

second enunciation must be clear and distinct ; there must be no

doubt in the mind of the reader that the populum late regem

BELLOQUE suPERBUM is the Very progcuies just spokcu of ; it

must be so connected, on the one hand with the Trojans, and on

the other hand with Carthage, as to leave no room for the possi-

bility of doubt. It will not do to repeat the identical words

and to say: "populum a Troiano sanguine late regem belloque

superbum versurum Tyrias arces;" such repetition were so

much of a repetition as to weary and satiate ; another word

suggesting troiako a sanguine must be found in place of

TROIANO A sanguine; another word suggesting verteret, in

place of verteret ; and another suggesting tyrias arces, in

place of TYRIAS ARCES. IIiNC auswcTS in the first case, yen ru-

RUM ExciDio in the second, and i.ibyae in the third : and thus

we have at last-

—

HINC POPULl'M LATE llEGKM liELLOQUE SUFEKlflM

YEXTURI'M EXCIDIO LIBYAE,

a variation—if I may apply to poetry an expression almost con-

secrate to music—of the theme

FKOGENIEM SEU EXIM TROIAXO A SANGUINE DICI

AUDIEHAT TYUIAS OI.IM QUAE VERTERET ARCES.

For this reason, and no other, viz., to fill up and complete

the sense, is iiinc — i.imyae added to progeniem—arces, and
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I have little doubt Yirgil's admirers will not deny themselves

the pleasure of assigning to the words an origin so much more

worthy than that assigned to them by Servius. Not that

Virgil did not on all fitting occasions compliment the great

nation to which he belonged, and whose blood ran in his veins

—

t]iat he did so I have admitted, and even shown sufficiently

elsewhere ; not that he does not do so on the present occasion—

I

admit that on the present occasion, too, he does so ; but I insist

against Servius that he does not go out of his way to do so,

does not write the lines for the purpose, but—an explanation,

a development, of the thought dimly and insufficiently expressed

by PROGENiEM being absolutely necessary—makes, with his

usual tact, such necessary explanation (given in the simplest,

easiest, most natural, and unaffected manner) the medium of

the highest compliment could possibly be paid to the glorious

past of his country.

Of this method of writing, viz., by theme and variation, as

I have just called it, having treated at length on the occasion

of a much more striking example of it (viz., at verse 550), I shall

only observe at present, that it conciliates for the style the advan-

tages of perspicuity, vigour, richness, variety, and impressiveness

:

of perspicuity, because a number of short sentences, each of the

simplest possible structure, is always easier to follow and under-

stand than one long and complex sentence, consisting of numer-

ous members connected together by particles and relatives ; of

vigour, because each separate short sentence, having its own

separate verb, with separate subject or object, or both, has its

own special determinate action ; of richness, because both sub-

ject and object of each short sentence has, or may have, its own

proper predicate or predicates—a tiling which is impossible in

the long sentence, where relative pronouns supply the place of

subjects and objects to all the clauses after the first, and which,

if it were possible, would render the long sentence wearisome

on account of its very "moles," its cumbersome fulness and rich-

ness ; of variety, because an independent sentence, in which

there is an independent co-ordinate verb, an independent sub-

ject, and an independent object, affords a better oppoiiunity for
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novelty—as well in the verb as in subject and object—than a

long sentence, in which verbs, subjects, and objects are all

hampered by their mutual connexions and relations ; and of
imj)ressiveness, because not only does a single short sentence im-

press in a more lively manner than a long one, but because this

already and in itself more lively impression of the short sentence

is repeated and redoubled by the succeeding short sentences, all

having the same ultimate import.

Had this fundamental principle of all good composition,

whether prose or verse, been better understood by commen-

tators, we should neither have had La Cerda accusing the pas-

sage before us of tautology, and Heyne in vain attempting to

defend it from that charge, nor Heyne, Wunderlich, and Thiel

so far confounding the whole meaning of the passage as to

represent the populum spoken of in the second sentence to be the

jit'ogeny of the progeny spoken of in the first.

Had this fundamental principle of all good composition been

more strictly adhered to by our author himself, we should have

had fewer anacolutha in his writings ; fewer confessions of his

inability to extricate himself from his own web, to bring to a

conclusion the complicated sentence on which he had unhappily

ventured; fewer " Hie ego .... at nunc;" fewer " Id metuens

, . . . His accensa super ;" fewer " cum lupiter aethere summo

, ... sic vertice caeli Constitit ;" fewer " Hie vero ingentem pug-

nam .... Sic Martem indomitum .... Cernimus;" fewer " Turn

senior Nautes .... Isque ;" fewer " Has .... Ipse .... reserat

stridentia limina consul." See Rem. 1. 26 [a).
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26.

EXCIDIO LIBYA

E

*' Nieht bloss ad CartHaginem delendam, sondern excidio li-

BYAE," Tliiel. This is not the meaning; nor is there any such

wide distinction intended between Libya and Carthage. Yentu-

RUM excidio libyae is the mere variation of the theme tyrias

oLiM QUAE verteret arces, in the same way as populum late

regem belloque superbum is the variation of the theme pro-

GENiuM TRoiANO A SANGUINE. See Rem. vv. 23-26, Nor let the

reader take offence at the big word liby^ae ; there is no poetry

without exaggeration, and libyae does not exaggerate ty'rias

arces more than, in the very similar passage and similar theme

and variation, 3. 1, '*res Asiae" exaggerates " Priami gentem,"

" superbum Ilium" and " Neptunia Troia:" nor more than (11.

268) "devictam Asiam" exaggerates "Mycenaeus ductor."

Against Yirgil's fates and Virgil's prophecies I have nothing

to say, for, being always made after the event, they are, of

coiu'se, always true, and even the shade of Anchises, in the sixth

book, is wisely mute about all that is to happen after Augustus

;

but what shall we say of Sidonius Apollinaris' application of

these very words, here so happily prophetic, a posteriori, of the

destruction of Carthage by Scipio Africanus, to the yet-to-come

—

say rather, as events proved, never-to-come—destruction of the

empire of the Vandals in Africa by Majorianus? It is Africa

herself who speaks [Cann. 5. 100) :

. . . '' (Juid qtiod tibi princeiis

est nunc exiinius, qiiem praescia saecula clamant

V c n t u r u m excidio Libyae, qui tertins ex mc
accipiet nomeu 't Dobcnt hoc fatu laboii,

Majoriano, tuo."
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26.

SIC VOLVERE PARCAS

" Sic suo tempore et fatornm ordlue, per Pareas constituto,

eventurum esse," says Wagner (1861), as if he liad been explain-

ing, not VOLYERE PARCAS but statuereParcas; in other words,

as if the figure in question had been, not that of rolling or turn-

ing over or turning round, but the point-blank opposite, that of

fixing firm and immovable, of establishing. Volvere being, as

the merest t}TO knows, not to fix or determine, but the very

opposite, to roll or turn round, the only question either for

commentator or reader in this place is :
*' What are the Parcae

said to roll or tm-n round ?" and the merest tyro has his answer

ready : either literally their thread, their spindle, or figuratively

human affairs, res, represented by their spindle, no matter

which ; nor is it possible to determine which, or whether both at

once—the spindle, and the human affairs represented by it—were

not present to the mind of the poet. The volvere of our text

is therefore oiu- author's pregnant equivalent for volvere fila,

volvere fusum, volvere opus (Sen. Here. fur. 181

.
" durae peragunt pensa sorores,

uec sua retro fila revolvunt."

Stat. Sih\ 1. U- 1- •'

" estis, io Superi, nee iuexorabile Clotho

volvit opus.")

or for volvere res humanas, volvere fata hominum
(Senec. -E^j. 91 :

" Nihil privatim, nihil publico stabile est ; tam

hominum, quam urbium, fata volvuutm-." Claud, de Rapt.

Prosevp. 3. IflO (Ceres complaining) :

. . . . " sic numiua fatis

volvimur, et millo Lachesis discrimiue sacvifr",

where the deities themselves are said to be rolled by the fates,

viz., in the same way as human aft'airs are rolled by them, that

HENUY, AENEIUEA, VOL. I. 14
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is to say, figuratively, and as if tliey were so many spindles.

Compare Sil. 1. 114:

" Eonianos terra atqnc imdis, iibi competet aetas,

feiTO ignique scquar, Rhoetaeaqxie fata revolvam.")

Volvere beingthus equivalent to volvere fusum, and vol-

vere fusum being to spin (nere), volvere in our text is

equivalent to spin (nere), and sic volvere parcas neither more

nor less than: "so the Parcae spin;" as if Virgil had said sie

nere parcas; and so we arrive at the Homeric original of

Avhich oxir author's expression is a copy scarcely even so much.

as modified

—

Od. 16. 6U :

us yap 01 eireKXaicrev raye hai/iiuv,

where wg is the sic, iinKXwaev raye the volvere (nere), and

caifiwv the PARCAS of our text, and where—to determine, as it

were, and place beyond all doabtthe plagiarism—the swineherd

is gratifying Telemachus' curiosity concerning Ulysses, verse 57

:

arra, irodiv roi ^eiwos oS' i/C€TO ;
iroij Se € vavrai

Tjyayov eis IBaK-qv ; rivfs f/jL/j-evai evx^'ouiyTui
; ,

exactly as in our text, the Muse is gratifying our author's curi-

osity concerning Aeneas

:

" Miisa, mihi caussas memora, quo miiuine laeso,

([iiidve dolens, regina deiiin tot volvere casus

insignem pietate viriim, tot adire labores

impulcrit."

Nor is iTTiKXwOtiv (nere, i.e., volvere fusum, fila; torquere

fusum, fila) Homeric only; it is also Aeschylean {Aesch.

Oilmen. 33U (Chorus of Furies speaking) :

TouTO yap Aaxos Siavraia

[lianc cnim soilcni praopotcns Parca, \it iirmitcr habcrciu, niilii dcstinavit])

and Orphic {Argon. 71Ii)

:

ovTii> yap Moipai oi fireKKcaffavro fiaptiat.

See Rem. on " volvere casus," verse 13.

Volvere is in the present time, because what Juno had

heard was not that the Parcae would bring about the event
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wliich she so dreaded ("suo tempore et fatorum ordiue, per

Parcas constituto, eventm-um esse," Wagner, 1861), but that

the Parcae were then and there, viz., at the very time

she heard the report, actually bringing it about. Therefore

voLVERE, and therefore also duci : icas being drawn from Trojan

blood. Claudian, on the contrary, using the same expression,

puts it into the past time, because he wishes to convey to the

reader, not that the Fates were, at the time he speaks of, bringing

about a future event, or spinning so that a certain future event

would be the result, but that the Fates, at the time he speaks

of, actually did bring about the event in question, did spin tlie

ovent: Claud, de Rapt. Froncrp. 2. U:

" iamque aiidax aninii, fidaeque oblita parentis

fraude Dionaea rignos Proserpina saltus

(sic Parrae volvere) petit."

21 id).

ID METUENS

*' Est haec oratio avaKo\o\)%oq, indicans animum commo-
tiorem," "Wagner (1801). Whose "animus" is " commo-
tior"? Not Juno's, for it is not Juno but Virgil who is

speaking; not Virgil's, for Virgil, as yet only explaining

causes ('' Musa mihi caussas memora"), is as cool as a cucumber,

<is imperturbable as a lawyer opening his case. No, no ; there

is here no ''animus commotior" at all : and if there had been any,

it had been indicated not by one long, awkward, drawling, per-

plexed, encumbered sentence, but by a number of sentences

short and pithy, vivid and flashing, like

. . . "Ito-
forte eiti flammas —date t^da- imp jllite reuios

—

quid loquor—aiit ubi sum - quae mentem insania nuitat

—

H*
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infelix Dic'o mmc te facta Impia tanguiit

—

turn deciiit cum sceptra dabas—En dextra fidesque

quein secmii patiios aiunt portare Penates

—

quern subiisse humeris coniectum aetata parenteii;

—

non potui abreptiim divellere corpus et undis

spargere—non socios, non ipsum absuniere ferro

Ascanium patiT's^^ue epiilandum ponere mensis

—

veiiini aneei s piignae fuerat fortuna—Fuisset

—

quern metui nioritura—Faces in castra tulissem..

—

implessemque foros flammis—natumque patrenique

ciini gencrc extinxem—memet super ipsa dedissem."

The avaKoXovdov in our text, as usually elsewhere, indicates

nothing hut the emharrassment of the writer, entangled in his

own maze, in a sentence which he either is unable, or has not

the leisiu-e, or does not take the pains to bring to a happy con-

clusion. See Eem. on " Progeniem," 1. 23-26, and Rem. on

" Telum-Huic," 11. 552-554.

27 [b).

^'ETERISQI'E MEMOR SATURNIA BELLI

Yeteris,—not ancient, or long hyrjone, for the war is still recent,

only just over, but long cxereificd, of long duration, inveterate, or,

still more nearly, veteran. Compare 6. 449 :

" nirsus et in vcterenl fato revoluta figurani."

Tacit. Ann. 1. 20: "Vetus operis ac lahoris." Iljid. 6. ^^ :

*'Vetus regnandi." Aen. U- 23: "Veteris flammae." Gcorg.

1. 378: "Veterem querelam."
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28.

PRIMA QUOD AD TROIAM PRO CARIS CESSERAT ARGIS

Prima.—" Atqui Hercules prior contra Troiauos pugnavit

;

uiide modo prima princeps aceipienda est," Servius. The

usual error, not of Servius onlj, but of all commentators, and,

if I may so say without offence, of all readers, viz., that of

taking strictly and prosaically that which is meant loosely and

figuratively. Prima is here neither _/7/'.S'f of all, in order oftiinc^

nov first in order of rani:, princeps, "tanquam dux faxque belli"

(Wagner, 1861); but, as primus, verse 5, informer time, or as

we begin our stories for children, once on a time, prius, oUni:

VETERIS BELLI PRIMA QUOD AD TROIAM CESSERAT, exactly aS WB
would say: "the weary war which she had formerly waged at

Troy." "We have in English a somewhat, though not exactly,

similar loose use oi first, viz., where we use it with reference to

the former of two, in which case the Romans always said prior.

Ad TROIAM ; exactly our at Troy: "Ad et apud confuse

ponuntur," says Arusianus {E.xemp. Eloe.), quoting this passage.

29.

NECDUM ETIAM CAUSSAE IRARUM SAEVIQUE DOLORES

EXCIDERANT ANIMO

Causae irarum saevique dolores, not two distinct things,

the causes of her anger, and the agonizing pains, but the agonizing

pains which were the causes of her anger ; see Rem. vers. 31.

Irarum, the anger to which she had given vent on occasion

of the Trojan war. There is some confusion between these irae

and the iram of verse 8, these irae continuing and forming
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a part, not the whole, of the latter—a confusion which is in-

creased by the relative position of the two words, the irae which

were first in order of time being placed last in order of narra-

tion.

Caussae, the causes of the ire which slie vented on the

Trojans at Troy. These cavssae, persisting in Juno's mind so

as to form part of the causes of her present anger against

Aeneas, are of course comprehended among the caussas of

verse 1:J. Hence still further confusion in the same term

caussae being used in a general sense, verse 12, and in a par-

ticular sense, in our text ; in other words, the caussae of oxiv

text being only a part of the caussas of verse 12. See Eeni.

on "caussas," verse 12.

NeCDUM ETIAM caussae IRAllUM SAEVIQUE DOLOKES EXCIDE-

iiANT AXIMO. The pangs which had caused her original anger

(iRARUM in our text) had not subsided, but had become part of

the caxises of her present anger (iram, verse 8). The entire

meaning is that the anger which moved Juno to persecute

Aeneas was not a new but an old affair ("memorem iram,"

verse 8), was the continuance of the anger ("irarum," verse 29)

which had caused her to take part against the Trojans in the

war of Troy, to which was now added the further ground that

a report had reached her—"audierat," &c.

Dolores is an accidental, not express and intentional,

repetition of dolens (verse 13) ;
just as caussae, irarum, and

.sAEVi are accidental, not express and intentional, repetitions of

caussas (verse 12), irae (verse 15), and saevae (verse 8).

Compare Acii. 5. oJO, and sequel, Avhere the occurrence of

maximus, magnus, and niagno, within the space of eight

lines; and Aoi. 6. J^IJ, where the occurrence of [ingentem

in gens, in gens, in gens, within the space of fourteen lines;

and 1. 2G9, where the occurrence of regnant em, regno,

regnum, regnabitur, regina, within the space of nine lines;

and 11. '66, where the occurrence of mo est um, moesto,and

moesti, within the sj)ace of seventeen lines; and 12. 883,

where the occurrence of ima in one line, and inios in the

next affords but too convincing evidence how little careful
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Yirgil was to avoid the accidental recurrence of tlie same word

and thought. See Var. Lect. ("Invisam"), 4. 541 ; also Eem.

on "Ingentemqiie Gryas ingente mole Chimaeram," o. 118.

Such accidental recurrence, within a short interval, whether

of the identical word and thought, or of the word and thought

slightly modified, is a defect of style carefully to he avoided by

a good writer. In the same projDortion as the reader is pleased

and delighted with the new and various, he is displeased and

offended by whatever savours of the " crambe repetita." "Well for

the writer, if his negligent repetition passes by unobserved by
the equally negligent, perhaps yawning, reader. It is the most

he can hope for ; for, pleasure being the child of new impression

only, to give pleasure is reserved for him who makes new
impressions. Scarcely even for so much can the writer hope,

who accidentally and negligently repeats. He has not only for-

gotten that he has just used the word or expression, but a

fortiori forgotten in what sense he has used it. It is therefore

mere accident whether he uses it now in the same sense, and is

only dull and monotonous, or in so different sense as to awake

and startle the nodding reader, who feels as if he had knocked

his head against a lintel. Such blemishes of style, to call them

by no harsher term, confronting us here in the very first page,

where, if anywhere, we might expect the writer to be on the qui

rire, we need not be astonished if a little further on (3. 360),

passing from the nox of one verse to the noctis of the next, we

find that the two nights spoken of, though seeming to be iden-

tified by the addition of illius to the second, are not only not the

same night but not even the same kind of night, the latter being

the real literal night, the night of the action, the former,

metaphorical night, the darkness or shadow of death—

"nox atra cava circiimvolat umbra,

quis cladem illius noctis, q\us funera fando,

explicet'r"—

•

an oversight so astounding, so incredible, we would say it was

impossible the author could have written the two verses at one

time or even read them over in sequence, if m'c had not a still
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worse confusion of terms within the limits of a single sentence,

12. 684:

" ac veluti montis saxnm de vertice praeceps

cum niit aviilsiim vento, sen tiirbidus imber

liroluit, aut aiiiiis solvit siiblapsa vetustas,

fcrtm- iu abiiiptiim magno mons improbus actu,

exsiiltatque solo," ....

where the author, forgetting that he has already denominated

by the term mons the mountain from the top of which the

stone has fallen, bestows the same term on the falling stone,

and so presents us with the picture of a mons falling de vertice

montis; or, to take a view of the passage certainly not intended

by Virgil but no less certainly warranted by the words, pre-

sents us with the picture of a mountain itself tumbling over

and rebounding from the ground after a great stone has fallen

from the top of it.

31.

JUDICIUM PARIDIS, SPRETAEQUE IXIURIA FORMAE

Ifot two distinct causes of Juno's anger, viz., the judgment of

Paris, and the slight of her beauty, l>ut—iudicium paridis being

a theme of which spretae iniuria formae is the variation—one

(3ause only, viz., the slight thrown on her beauty by (or in) the

judgment of Paris. Compare 6. 351, where, in a sentence of

exactly similar structure, " puer Ascanius" and "capitis iniuria

cari" are not two distinct subjects, but one subject viewed in

two different lights ; in other words, where " puer Ascanius" is

a theme, of which "capitis iniima cari" is the variation, the en-

tire sense of the two clauses taken together being the injury done

to the dear hot/, Ascaititis. See 1. 23-26, 1. 29, and 1. 550.
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32(a).

GENUS INVISUM

Ovid. Met. 10. oo2 (Venus to Adonis, of wild beasts) :

" inA-isumque niihi genus est
;"

Senec. Thyest. J^Ol (Atreus soliloquizing) :

" plagis tcnetiir clusa dispositis fera.

et ipsam, et una generis invisi indoleni

iunctam parent! eerno."

Gexus ixvisum, the hateful race, the hafefillness of the race, the

odious l»'ood. Oiu' author enumerates three causes—two particu-

lar and one general—of the anger which Juno had vented against

the Trojans on occasion of the war of Troy. The particular are

the insult offered to her by the judgment of Paris, and the af-

front she had taken at the promotion of Ganymede ; the general,

the hatefulness of the whole Trojan stock. By thus inserting

between two more precise and special causes of Juno's ancient

irae and dolores a third cause of a more general natm'e, our

author has avoided the danger there was that the enumeration

of causes might present the appearance of a catalogue. Add to

which, that the brief genus invisum, the hateful race, thrown in

between the two more particularly detailed causes, expresses a

rirus, a concentration of feeling, which had only been weakened

by particularization—by a tracing-up, for instance, of the feeling

to its source, as it has been traced up by Ovid, Fad. 6. 1^.1 (Juno

herself speaking) :

" tunc me poenitcat posnisse fideliter iras

in gcmis Eleotrae, Dardauianupic doiuum."

Servius, therefore, in his " genus Electrae," and Wagner (18G1)

in his " propter Dardanum, lovis ex Electra, lunoni invisa,

filiimi," not only do not explain their author's meaning, but

lead his readers away from it ; that .meaning being, not that the

Trojan race was hateful to Jimo, because descended from Elec-
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ti-ii or from Dardanus, but that that race was hateful to her, wa*

:in abomination to her (no matter for what reason), and that

therefore in the Trojan war she took part against those who

were of that race, exactly as at present she takes part against

and persecutes Aeneas and his companions because thej are of

that race, that genus invisum, that hated brood. The glosses of

8ervius and of Wagner, explanatory^ of the cause why the cjexus

was iNVisuM, leave wholly untouched the meaning of the words

themselves, the relation in which they staad both to the war of

Troy and the expedition of Aeneas to Italy. The precise

thought is repeated, 7. 293 :

" lieu stirpein invisam, et fatis contraria nostris

fata I'hrygum,"

—not, the brood, Jiated because the brood of Electra, or because the

brood of Dardanus, but the hated brood! Hatred continues, espe-

cially in cases where a nation is its object, long after the cause

of the hatred has been forgotten

.

32 (^*).

RAPTI CJANYMEDIS HONORES

This passage affords a striking example how grossly Yirgil has

sometimes been misunderstood, not merely by those more ancient

commentators who enjoy the credit of having best understood

him, and against whoso oracular enunciations it is almost pro-

fanity to demur, but by our own more recent and better edu-

cated—Nonius, amongst the former, citing this passage as proof

that honores is sometimes used in the sense of integritas,

pudicitia: " Hoxoii : integritas: pudicitia : Virg. Aen. 1:

' Et rapti Granymedis honores,' " and so of course referring-

RAPTi to honores; and AVagner, amongst the latter, while

noticing this error of the ancients, committing himself the
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hardly less, or more excusable error, of understanding rapti to

be used contemptuously:

"AliiKAi'Ti HONOiiES iimgunt ; rectius kapti GANYMEints; ct rapti cum con-

ti^mptii dicitxir, lit apud nostrates enifuhrt, (juod corriuupendi rationem involvit

;

magna autem est doloris et oontemptus coniuiutio," "Wagner, 1832.

The former of these egregious errors few of ni}^ readers will, I

should hope, require me to discuss at all. With respect to the

latter (that of a contemporary of my own, who has on many

occasions not deserved ill of his author), suffice it to say that it

is not Juno, but Yirgil himself, who speaks, and—however excus-

able in Juno, grievously injured and insulted as she was b}' the

honours conferred on Ganymede, a contemptuous mention of those

honours might have been—a contemptuous mention of them by

Yirgil had been utterly unwarrantable, had found no echo in

the breast of any one of those for whom Yirgil more innnediately

wrote ; for every one of whom, no less than for all preceding-

ages, the honoirrs conferred on GTanymede were the highest which

could be conferred on mortal ; Ganymede having been not merely

—like Hercules, Eomulus, and other highly favoured indivi-

duals—translated to heaven, but translated to heaven directly

by the Omnipotent himself, Aen. 5. 25^ :

, . .
" quern praepes ab Ida

siililimem pedibus lapuit lovis anuiger uncis,"

to be beside him always, to poiu- wine for him, and lie in his

arms, his own well-loved boy

—

II. 20. 2o'l

:

Tpcoos 5' av Tpeis naiSes a/xv/xoves f^eyevovTO,

lAos T AcTffapaKos re, Kai avrideos ravu/j.7}ST]s,

OS Sri KaWiffTos yevero Qv-riroov avdpwirwv'

Tov /cat ayripeirpavTO deot An otfoxofvetv,

KoKKeos eive/ca oio, iv' aOavaroKri fxinirf.

Hymn, in Yen. 20.) :

TjToi fxef ^avdou ravv/jLrjSea ^TjTiera Zfus

Tipiras' (oy 5ia /caAAos, r/ atiavaToiai .ueren;.

Kai T6 Aios Kara 5a),ua deois eirtoivoxoevoi,

davfia iSeiv, travTeo'cn TSTi/xivos adavaroKTt,

Xpva^ov efc KpTjTTjpos afvcrcroiv veicrap epvdpov.
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Herodian, 1. 10 :

€vda Kai Tov Tavvfj.7)Zr)v apTraffOivTa, a<pavr) yevecrQaL \oyos, av6e\KovTccy aurcv

Tov aSe\<pov Kat tov epaffrov. a(pavovs 5e yevo/xfvov tov aoofiaTOS iKdeia(rOrjVai to

iraQos tov /xetpaKiov es fxvdov Kai ttjv Aios apTrayr^v.

Even if Yirgil had been, wliioli he was not, sufficiently enlight-

ened himself to regard the honours conferred on Gan^anede as no

honours at all but the deepest disgrace and misfortune, and had

been at the same time sufficiently independent-minded, which

also he was not, to fly direct!}" in the face of Augustus and the

whole Roman eom-t and nation ; still he could not with any p*^-

etical propriety—here, in the very beginning of a poem written

with the express purpose of doing the greatest possible honour to

Troy and the Trojans—have cast a wanton uncalled-for slur

upon Ganymede, avTiQior Favu^jjSrjc [_Ii' '^0. '232'], third son of

Tros, brother of Ilus and Assaracus, grand-uncle of Priam,

great-grand-unele of Aeneas himself. No, no ; Yirgil was not

so mal-adi"oit as either to utter him self, or put into the mouth of

Juno, any contempt for the honours conferred on Ganymede by

his rape. On the contrary, those honours (the highest honours it

was possible for heaven to confer, Hymn, in Ven. 206 :

TravTeacTi T€ti/xsvos aQavaToiaiv,

Ilerod. /. c.

:

fKOeiaffdrjvat to -jraOos tov /ueipaKiov es jjlvBov Kai. TTjf Aios apTrayrfv,

and compare Yaler. Flaceus 2. 414 :

" pars et fiondosae raptiis expresserat Idae,

illustremqiie fugam pueri,")

are the objects of Juno's jealousy (jealousy, observe, not con-

tempt. Compare Statins, Silr. J. !i. 13 :

"ilia [Ida] licet sacrac placcat sihi laude raplnae,

nenipe dedit sixjieris ilium, qiiem turbida semper

luno videt, refiigitque mammi, nectarque reciisat;"

Ovid. Met. 3. 256 :

" sola lovis eoniiix non tarn cnlpctne [poenam Ac-taeonis] probetne

eloqiiitur, qiiain dado domus ab Agenore diictae

gaudet, et a Tyria collectiim pcllice transfert

in geneiis socios odium. Subit ecce priori

causa recens, gravidamquc dolct de semine magiii

esse lovis Scmelen,"
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where, no less than iu our iext, there are two special jealousies

of the same pre-eminently jealous goddess, confluent no less

than the two special jealousies in ovir text into a jealous hatred

of a whole race) just because they are so high (for neither were

Juno's morals those of our more refined era, nor was Jupiter's

predilection for Ganymede offensive to her per sc, but only in so

far as it affected herself, only in so far as Granymede came be-

tween her andJupiter)
; and being so high, and conferred besides

on a scion of abated race—"invisumgenus"—a race onlythe more
hated on account of those very honours, are with the greatest

propriety set down here last iu the Hst, though first in order of

time, of those old grudges with which the royal consort's reten-

tive memory (mem orem) blew into flame the sparks of anger

(iram) freshly struck out of her heart of flint by that Trojan
expedition to Italy, which threatened to put an end to her

cherished dream of Carthaginian greatness, and formed the subject

of om- author's poem. Great, however, as has been Wagner's mis-

take, and total as has been Wagner's misconception of the drift

and meaning of the words, the mistake and misconception have,

like most others of the same commentator, found not merely an
asylum but an impregnable arx in the Lyceums of Germany,
from behind the battlements of one of which w\as hmled a few
years ago at the obscure author of the paragraph " rapti," Id

the Adcersaria VircjiUana of the Gcittingen Philologus—hap-
pily however without the effect of totally annihilating him the

following formidable /(•^/r/^vVy/ .-

—

" Wenn andenvarts rapere bloss zur bezeiclmung- des raiiLens otne alleneLen-
bedeutuug gebraucht wird, so folgt daraus nicht, dass es nicht auch mit einer

solchen gebraucht ^\crdcn konne. Wie Aiele Avi3rter erhalten oft gerade diirch den
zusammenhang, in welchem sie stehen, und sclbst dnreli den ton, in -vrelehem sie

gesprochen -vrerden, eine ganz scharfe, nur fiir ihre stelle beieclmete bedeutung

I

Und dies selbst im gewohnlichen gesprarhe. Wem fiele es z. B. ein abzuspreehen,
dass das wort 'schijn' diirch verbindung oder betonung im gedankenzusammcn-
hange etwas ganz anderes bezeiohnen kiinne, als seine urspnmgliehe bedeutung
angibt P" Beilage zum Programm des Grosslierzogl. Lyceums zu Freibm-g i. B. fiir

1858-9, von K. Kappes. Freiburg i. B. Uuivcrsitats-Buclidi-uckerei von H. M.
Poppen & Sohn.

Xor is the error of our author's German translator much
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less than that of his German commentators ; for though in

Voss's

" sammt dem verhassten gescUecht, und \vozii Ganj-medes gerauLt sei,"

there is no contempt either of Virgil himself or of Virgil's Juno

for Granymede, there is on the other hand no honores at all,

nor any even the smallest equivalent for that important word

—

that, to say the least of it, last third of the whole thought, whose

first third is Granymede, and whose second third is rapti. The

whole three thirds are indispensable. Had ganymedis been

omitted, it might have been queried of whose rape the discourse

was ; or if it had been quite clear of whose rape the discourse

was, the relation of the rape, on the one hand to Juno and on

the other to the invisum genus, had not been sufficiently evident

at first sight, had been to be made out by historical reference

and inquiry. Had rapti been omitted, and onl}^ gamymedis

and HONORES expressed, the rape had not been at all presented

to the eye of the reader, but only the honours conferred in heaven

on the already-translated Ganymede ; and had honores been

omitted, and only rapti and ganymedis expressed, there would

have been on the one hand, as in Voss's translation there is,

and as there is in Ovid's {Fasti, 6. Jj-S) :

" causa duplex irae : rapto Ganymede dolebain
;

forma quoque Idaeo iudice victa mea est,"

for Juno no more than half the ground for offence (viz., the

rape only, and not both the rape and the honoiu* conferred by

the rape, not only on Ganymede himself, but oh the whole

detested race) ; and on the other hand, the graceful compliment

to Augustus and the Roman nation—viz., that one of their ances-

tors enjoyed the honor of being translated to heaven expressly

to be the " puer amatus" of Jove—had been altogether wanting.

Voss's omission is the more remarkable, because it is the omis-

sion of a translator accustomed scrupulously and conscientiously

to supply his readers with a more or less exact representative of

each individual word of his author, not only on those occasions

on which he believes he has made out the thought which tha

words taken together are intended to exjjress, but on those at

least ecjually numerous occasions on which, aware that he has
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himself been unable to discover that thouglit, lie makes not even

the smallest attempt to present it to his reader.

Rapti, not (with ^^agner, Forbiger and Kappes) contemp-

tuous, and meaning (•;?(/'///('/•;', but carried off, snatched up

to heaven, Lucan, 1. 195 :

. "0 magnae qui nioenin prosj^icis urbis

Tarpeia de rupe, Tonans, Plirygiique peiiates

gentis lulcae, et rajjfi secrcta Qiiiriin,"

s\here rapti (iuirini is precisely the rapti ganymedis of our

text, and where by no possibility can contempt or disrespect of

any kind be meant. Ovid, Met. 0. 271 (of Hercules) :

" quern pater omnipotcns, inter rava nubUa raptum

quailiiiugo ciirru radiantibus intiilit astris,"

where so far is raptum from being cntfuhrt, or conveying dis-

respectful or dishonourable inuendo that it is actually joined

with " quadriiugo curru radiantibus intulit astris," and Hercules

raptus drives like a second Elijah in triumphal cliariot or coach-

and-four into heaven. Ovid, Met. '2. o06 :

.
" et celeri raptos per inania vento

imposuit eaelo, vicinaqiie sidera fecit,"

where the rapti, viz.,' Calisto and Areas, not only are not

4'ntfuhH or otherwise dishonourably treated or spoken of, but

have the high honour paid them of being turned into constel-

lations and fixed permanently in the sky : and, especially, Ovid,

Met. 11. HBJi (of Aesacus)

:

" regia progenies, et si descendere ad ipsnm

ordine perpetuo quaeris, sunt huius origo

Ilus et Assaracus raptusque lovi Ganymedes,

Laomedonque senex, Prianiusque novissinia Troiae

tempora sortitus,"

where Ovid, always clear and transparent as the Castalian

stream itself, sets forth in liis brief " Jove-ravished" the honour

•conferred on Granymede by his rape, leaving to Yirgil to add

honores for the benefit of those who require to be told that

Jove's rape was an honoiu*— then, as in after times, the greatest

honour could be conferred on mortals. Also Tacitus. Hht. 1. 2ij:
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" adeoque parata apud malos seditio, etiam apud integros dis-

simulaticj fuit, tit postero Iduum die, redeuntem a coena Otho-

nem rapturi fuerint, nisi," &c. Hid. 1. 27: " Ibi ties et viginti

speculatores consalutatum Imperatorem, ac paucitate salutan-

tium trepidum, et sellae festinanter impositum, strictis mucroni-

bus rapiunt." And Hisf. 1. 29 : " Adfertur rumor rapi in castra

incertum quern senatorem, mox Othonem esse qui raperetur,"

where the grave historian designates the carrying-off of Otho

by his friends, in order to place him on the throne of the Caesars,

by the identical term by which our author designates the carry-

ing-off of Granymede in order to instal him as the " puer amatus"

of Jove. Compare Genesis, 5. 2J/. : " AndEnoch walked with God ;

and he was not ; for Grod took him :" an enlevement never not

regarded honourable either by Jew or Christian, and placed in

the same category with the rape of Ganymede, even by a Prime

Minister of the British Crown ; Gladstone, Juventus mnndl

:

" The legend of Ganymede, which was afterwards perverted to

the purposes of depravity, is in Homer perfectly pure, and

indeed seems to recal, though it is in a lower form, the tra-

dition of Enoch, ' who was not, for God took him'" {Gen. 5. 2!i).

Compare also Anthol. Palat., Apj^end. Planiid., c. 16,

Fpirjr. US

:

UpoKAos eyco TlavAov, Bv^ayrios, ov irepi 5a)//a

T-i]\iQaovTa Aiktjs fiaffiAr^'ios qpiracffv auAr;,

o0p' ei7]v ffro/xa ttkttov epiadeveos ^acriArjos,

ayyeWei 5' oSe x"^*^"^? ocrov yepas ecmr aedKwv ,

A\'here it is as impossible to doubt the honovu'able natiu-e of the

rape, as it is to overlook the reference to, and direct comparison

with, the rape of Ganymede.

The more dishonourable in Juno's estimation had been the

honours conferred by Jupiter on a house she hated, the more

composing and consoling, not the more inflaming, had been also

the effect of those honours on Juno's mind.

HoNORRS. Apul. Met. U- Sh (Venus, who is jealous of the

honours paid to Psyche, tlireatening Psyche, for whom men had

forsaken the worship of Venus) :
" Sed nou adeo gaudens ista,

quaecunque est, meos houores usurpabit."
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33 («).

HIS ACCENSA SUPER

" Super his, aut de his ; aut super metum Carthaginis, his

quoque aceensa," Serv., ed. Lion, the former of the two

interpretations being preferred by Burmann :
" super his

aceensa, /. c, propter haec." Most other commentators, how-
ever, prefer the latter ; which is, as I think, undoubtedly the

true one :—First, because the causes of Juno's hostility to the

Trojans are tlius the more clearly set out and distinguished

from one another. Secondly, because supe)- is joined after

tlie same manner and in the same sense with Incendere by Valer.

Flaccus (2. 126), where, speaking of Fame, already and of

herself kindled or inflamed, he says :

" banc super incendit Yenus atque his vocibus implet."

Thirdly, because it is Yirgil's own habit thus to use siqicr adver-

bially : Acn. 7. ^01 :

11. 225

^. 70.

" saevit amor ferri et scelerata insania belli,

ii'a super
;"

" bos inter motus, medio in flagrante tumultu,

eece super moesti magna Diomedis ab lube

legati responsa ferunt
;"

" cui neque apud Danaos usquam locus, et super ipsi

Dardanidae infcnsi poenas cum sanguine posciint
;"

and fourthly, because it is so used by Phaedr. 4. 23. 14 :

" super etiam iactas, tegere quod debet pudor ;"

add to all which, we are expressly so informed b}^ Priscian,

Insf. llf. 52 (ed. Hertz ap. Keil) :
" Invenitur [super] tamen

etiam verbo adiuncta vel nominativo participii in quo sine dubio

adverbium esse ostenditur, ut Yirg. in I. Acneid. :

' his aceensa super, iactatos aequoro toto.'
"

HEKKY. VENEIDEA, VOL. I. 1-3
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38 (b)-^6.

IACTATOS AEQUORE TOTO

TROAS RELIQUIAS DANAUM ATQUE IMMITIS ACHILLI

ARCEBAT LONGE LATIO MULTOSQUE PER ANNOS

ERRABANT ACTI FATIS MARIA OMNIA CIRCUM.

Not ACTI EATIS MARIA OMNIA CIRCUM, but ERRABANT MARIA

OMNIA CIRCUM—these words, errabant maria omnia circtjm,

being a repetition of iactatos aequore toto, and iactatos

AEQUORE TOTO being a return to, or repetition of, " multum ille

iactatus alto," verse 7 ; all these wanderings, all this tossing

about on the sea being in their turn, as we are informed in the

.

next line, but so many difficulties put in the way of the founda-

tion of the Roman nation. The subject-matter of our text is

:

How did these wanderings, this tossing over tlie whole sea,

happen ? Why, if the Roman nation was to be founded, was

it not founded at once, out of a face, as the vulgar expression

is ? Our text informs us why. Juno was set against it ; could

not, indeed, prevent its happening in the long run, but (accord-

ing to ancient no less than to modern religious opinion—see Rem.

on " vi superum", 1. (8rt) ), could put obstacles in the way, could

make it all but impossible ; could delay, annoy, tease, harass,

and perplex to no end the chosen of heaven, the called according

to heaven's purpose. Hear herself (7. 313) :

" non dabitur regnis, csto, prohibcre Latinis,

atquc iminota manet fatis Lavinia conjux
;

at traliore, atf^ue mora.s tantis licet addcre rebus:"

or, if you don't believe the queen of heaven, hear the king (10.

()25) :

"l:a'^tonus indulsisse vaeat. Sin altior istis

sub precibus vcnia ulla latct, totumque movcri

luutarive putas bcllum, spcs pascis inanes ;"

in other words, if thou want coty thing more than this, know that

fi-cn I, however tcillinfj, am yet wholly poicerlcss to help thee, for
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that Jupiter is not speaking of any unwillingness of his own to

oblige Juno, but solely of the restraint under which he in com-

mon with Juno was held by the almighty fates appears, not

only from the word vacat, "it is free to me" (viz., to oblige

thee so far), but from Lucan's exjwse of the faith (6. 604)

:

" impia Inotatur vulgatae nomine famae

Thessalis, et contra : Si fata minora moveres,

pronum erat, o iuvenis, quos velles (inqiiit) in actus

invites praebere Decs. Conceditur arti,

nnam cum radiis pressemnt sidera mortem,

inseniisse moras : et, quamvis fecerit omnis

Stella senem, medios herbis abrnmpimns annos.

at simul a prima descendit origine mundi

eausanim series, atque omnia fata laborant,

si qiiidqiiam mutare velis, unoqne sixb ictu

Stat genus humanum ; tunc, Tbessala tui-ba fatemur,

plus fortuna potest."

Accordingly, Juno, making use of her indubitable right, her

toncessa ;2^oie.stas, arcebat longe latio troas, reliquias

DANAUM atque immitis ACHiLLEi ; and they, poor people, who
<30uld not stop, or tm^n about and seek a home elsewhere—for

they were acti fatis, impelled forward by the inexorable fates

to the very spot from which Juno kept them off (loxge

arcebat)—wandered about as a necessary consequence multos

PER ANXOS, lACTATI AEQUORE TOTO :

TAXTAK MOLIS ERAT ROMAXAM CONDERE GENTEM I

the very picture presented to us in different colours, at verse

236:

. . . • qnibus tot funera passis

cunctus ob Italiam terrarum clauditur or bis."

Commentators, not understanding the drift of the passage,

viz., to point out the antagonism between the two forces—the

force of the fates, driving towards Latium, and the force of

Juno, keeping off from it—an antagonism on which the whole

action of the poem turns
; and confounding agere withiactare

have understood the words acti eatis as expressive of the fated

wanderings, troubles, adventures and sufferings of the Trojans,

and busied themselves with a vaiu discussion how those wander-
15*
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ings, adventures, aud sufferings, so constantly elsewhere ascribed

to the ill-will of Juno, should here he ascribed, not to the ill-will

of Juno, but to the fates. Hence Servius's " Si fatis, nulla

lunonis invidia est. Si lunonis invidia fatigabantur, quomodo

dicit ACTi FATIS ? Sed hoc ipsum lunonis odium fatale est.

Agebantur fatis lunonis, i. e., rohintate.''^ Hence Heyne's-

*' Non tarn quoniam hoc lunonis odium fatale erat, ut Servius ;

sed potius, quoniam hi ipsi Troianorum errores fatales erant
;"'

and hence Yoss's

. . . " imcl viele der Jahre

iiTtcn, vom Schicksal gojay,t, sie umher (lurch alle Gcwjisscr."

"Wagner has kept clear of the error—in his earlier editions by

silence, in his edition of 1861 by almost literally translating

from my Twelve Years' Yoyage of Discovery, and Adversaria

Yirgiliana :
" Sic factum est ut circum omnia maria errarent

ac'TI fatis, quae eos nusquam consistere patiebantur, antequam

invenissent sedem destinatam.''

Acti fatis, driven, impelled, carried onward by the fates,,

in the one invariable direction, viz., towards Latium, Ovid,

Met. 8. 3 :

..." dant placidi cursTUu redeimtibxis Aiistri

Aeacidis, Ccphaloque, quibus feliciter acti

ante expectatum portiis teniiere pelitos ;"

carried on in the one desired direction, viz., towards port,

7. 199 :

" sivc eiTore viae, sen tcmpestatibus acti,

fluminis intrastis ripas, poituque sedctis ;"

not iactati, tossed about, but driven,!, e., driven in this direc-

tion, driven hither, 7. 239 :

8. 333

'
' sod nos fata dcum vcstras cxquirerc terras]

imperiis ci/erc snis."

nio pulsuia patria, pelagiqiic extnnua scquentoin,

Fortuna onmipotens, et incluctabilc Fatum,

his posuerc locis : matns(|ue cffrrs trcmenda

Carmentis Nymplian luoiiita, et Doiis auctor Apollo.
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.8. 131 :

" sccl mea me virtus et sancta oracula Divuni,

cognatiqiie patres, tiia tenis declita fama,

coniunxere tibi, et fails cgere volentem."

223
'' quihus actus uterque

Europae atque -Vsiae fatis concurrorit orbis,"

^where we have the picture of the two orbs or worlds of Europe

and Asia, each of them impelled by the fates (' actus fatis'),

encountering each other, dashing against each other, like two

knights in the middle of the lists, exactly as we have in our

text the picture of the Trojans impelled by the fates (acti

fatis) towards Italy, and met full in front by the thwarting

force of Juno warding them off, driving them back (arcebat

LOXGE LATio)). Compare also Aen. 3. 5 :

"auguriis agimur divum" . . .

and 6. 379 :

" prodigiis acti caelestibus." . . .

Ovid, Met. 11. 7:21 :

..." liuctibus actum

fit propius coi^nis [Ceycis] ;"

not tossed backwards and forwards, or it would never have

come nearer, but driven forwards, Senec. Oedlp. 080 (chorus,

enunciating the Necessarian philosophy) :

"fatis agimur ; ccdite fatis;"

not we are tossed hither and thither by the fates, but we are

driven onward by the fates, as explained by the immediately

subsequent

" dura revoluta mauu

omnia certo tramite vadunt,

primusque dies dedit extremum ;"

and, to leave the Latin and ascend to the original Greek word.

Find. Nem. 11.^2 (ed. Boeckh) :

Kai Qvarov ovtuis tByos ayei.

fj-Oipa'
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[where Dissen " notum aytiv imprimis de fato"] ; not drive*

hither and thither, but drives or leads on, Soph. Oed. Colon.

13If7 (ed. Elmsl.) :

rl Tr)56 yap jx ayei

KjfJLTJS O TVO/XTTOS, 7J T6 VfpTfpa OfOS'

not drives hither and thither, but drives or leads on. See Rem.

on " Italiam fato profugiis , . . venit," verse 6, and on " Cunctus

ob Italiam terrarum clauditur orbis," v. 237.

35.

ARCEBAT

EijoyE, Juno's old trick ; Oallim. Hyinii. in Del. 59 :

Tw pa Kai auTj] fJuno] yus;/ cTKoirnjv ex*'' o.t6epos eiffu,

ffirepxo/J.evTi fji.eya 5tj ti Kai ov (parou. eipye 5e Atjtw

Teipo/xev7]v taSiffi. 5ua> Se oi eiaro (ppovpoi

yaiav eTroimvovTes. o fxev ireSop rineipoio

Tlfj.evos v\f/T]\ris Kopv(py]s stti @pT]iKOS Ai/ulov

dovpos Apris ftpvAaffffe ffvv fvreat.

1)
5' €7n vijffa'jiy irepr) aKOiros evpnajiv

qcTTO, Koprj Qavtxavros, ewaL^acra Mi/J-avri.

€u6^ ot fxfy TToAifaffiv, ocrats eire^aWfTO Atjtoi,

fj.t/j.voy aTrei\r]Tripes. airirpwTTwv 5e Sexec^oi.

And Pausanias 9, 11. 2:

—

EvTavOu naiv e-m tvttou ywaiKwv

eiKOVig, afxvdporepa tjcjj tu ayaXfxaTa' ravTog KaXovaiv ot 0r)/3atot

^apfiaKiSag, ireficfidi^vai de vtto Tijg H^jac,- <paaiv tuiroBia etvai Tuig

(odiaiv AAk/ijjvijs' at /liv o»/ eTrei\nv AAk/{T}1'»ji' /biri reKHv.
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34.

RELIQUIAS DANAUM ATQUE IMMITIS ACHILLI

Lycophron, Cassand. 662 (ed. Potter) :

Tov KrjpafivvTov, TlevKews, Tla^aL/xoyos,

" videbit deinde sagittarum Eeliqiiias

,\lexicaci, Tediferi, Palaemonis."

Yalerian. Pierius, Rexam. OcL, etc., p. 110, ed. Yen. 1550

"vivinius en miserae post saeva incendia Romae,*

totqiie neces, pestes, exitii omne genus

;

reliquiae immanis Germani, immitis Iberi,

vivimxis, et nondum funditus occidimus."

36-48.

CUM lUNO

HAEC SECUM

PALLASNE EXURERE CLASSEM

ARGIVOM ATQI'E IPSOS POTUIT SUBMERGERE PONTO

IPSA lOVIS RAPIDUM lACULATA E NUBIBUS IGNEM

DISIECITQUE RATES EVERTITQUE AEQUORA VENTIS

ILLUM EXSPIRANTEM TRANSFISO PECTORE FLAMMAS

TURBINE CORRIPUIT SCOPULOQUE INFIXIT ACUTO

AST EGO QUAE DIVOM INCEDO REGINA lOA'lSQUE

ET SOROR ET COXIUXX UXA CUM GENTE TOT AXXOS

BELLA GERO

Compare, and it can hardly be imitation, Ovid, Md. It. 1^22

* The sack of Rome by a league in 1527 between tbe King (Francis I.; of

France and Emperor (Charles Y.) of Germany, in the Pontificate of Clement VII.

(Card. Giulio de' Medici.)
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(of the same Juno meditating vengeance on Ino and Atha-

mas) :

" nee tulit ; et secum : Potuit de pcUice natus

vertere Maeonios, pelagoqiie immorgere, nautas,

et lacerancla suae nati dare viscera matri,

et triplices operire novis Minyeidas alls

;

nil potei'it Iiino, nisi inultos flere dolores ?

idque mihi satis est? haec una potcntia nostra est?"

37.

TANTAE MOLIS ERAT

»So great a job was it, exactly as (well quoted by Conington)

Liv. 25. 11: "Yia, quae in portum per mediam urbem ad mare

transmissa est, plaustris transvebam naves baud magna mole,"

without having any great job of it, without much trouble.

38.

IN ALTUM

Altum, not the deep [prq/undum), but the high, the Roman

notion of the sea being that it was high, elevated above the

land ; verse 385 :

' bis denis Phrygium conscendi navibus aequor,"

where see Rem. ; also Rem. on "alto prospiciens," verse 130.

40.

AETERNUM SERVANS SUB PECTORE VULNUS

Theocr. Id//ll. 11. 15 (of Polyphemus)

:

. (xQiffTov ex'^'' "'"'OKapSioi/ e\Kos.
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41.

ME^-E INCEPTO DESISTERE A'ICTAM ?

Not " am I to desist," but, " am I, I Juno, to desist ?" "Is it I, I

Juno, who am to desist?" The key to the meaning is afforded

no less by the position of mene, first word in Juno's soHloquy

(see Eem. 2. 246), than by "ast ego, quae divum incedo regina,

lovisque et soror et coniux," verse 50, where ego is in so high a

degree emphatic. Compare "Tune ille Aeneas?" verse 621

—

Is it possible thou art that Aeneas? also, Ovid, ITevoid. 9. 21

(Dejanira to Hercules)

:

*' tene ferant gcniinos pressisse tcnacitei- angiies?"

—Is it thou they say squeezedst? Is it of thee they tell that

thou squeezedst?

42.

ITALIA TEUCRORUM AVERTERE REGEM

Not merely, turn away, but tui'n hucli, from Italy ; make him

turn from Italy, so as to show his back. So Ovid {Metam. 9. 53),

of Hercules in the combat with Achelous forcing his adversary

round, and then jumping upon his back

:

" iuipulsumque niium (cprtimi milii vera fateri)

protimis avei-tit, tcrgoque oiierosus inhacsit."

And Virgil himself [Aen. U- 389), of Dido turning her back on

Aeneas as she goes away and leaves him

:

. . . " seque ex ociilis avcrtit ct aufert ;

"

find, Aon. 8. 207, of Cacus driving the oxen from their stable to

his cave

:

'

' qiiatuor a stabulis praestanti corporc tauros

avertit,"
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not merely turns off from their stable, but drives from their

stable in the opposite direction : and especiall}^ Livy, 7. 8 : "His

inter se vocibus concitati, clamore renovata, inferunt pedem : et

primmn gradu moverunt hostem, deinde pepulerunt
;
postremo

iam baud dubie avertuut." See Eem. on 1. 572.

43.

QUIPPE VETOR FATIS

We are only at the forty-third line of the poem, and behold

already, for the third time put forward, the contention, the con-

trariety of purpose, between gods on the one hand and fate on

the other, the bone of contention being always the same, viz,

:

the sovereignty of the world, whether to be given to Rome or

Carthage. We have this contention in the very first verses of

the prologue, where the fates have in the long run brought

Aeneas to Italy

:

" Italian! fato profugiis IJavinaq^^e venit

litora,"

notwithstanding all the exertions of adverse gods to keep him

away

:

. . . " iimltuni ille ct tenis iactatus et alto

vi buperuni
;"

and where (notwithstanding all the wars raised against Hm by

these same adverse gods

:

" iiuilta quoqiie ct bello liassus " . . .

comp. 7. 310 and seqq.) he becomes the forefather of the

Koman people, the pioneer of the builders of Rome

:

. . " duni conck'irt iirbciu

infciTctquo ileos Latio, genus undo Latinuni

Albanique patres atqiie nltae nioenia Roniae."
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We have it repeated, gone back upon, in tlie peroration or

summing-np of the prologue

:

" iactatos acqiiore toto

Troas, rt'liquias Danaiim atqiic immitis Achilli,

aroebat longe Latio ; multosqiie per amios

cnabant, acti fatis, maria omnia circum;"

and for the third time we have it liere, where the queen of the

gods herself, about to take her first decisive step in the new
campaign she is entering upon against Troy, reflects that she is

going dii-ectly in the teeth of the fates, and—simultaneously

with the reflection—contemptuously sets at nought the rival

potency, the co-ordinate estate : qvippe vetor fatis ! The

fates won't allow me, forsooth ! Let them hinder me if they

can. I don't believe one word of it. 8hall I have less of my
own way than Pallas ? If I sit down content, and allow myself

to be thus lorded over, who from this day forward will ever

again recognize me as the queen of heaven or lay one offering

on my altar ? In other words, what use in Gods if the Fates

rule ? The very question put by theist and atheist alike at the

present day ; and which, answered by the theist to himself as

Juno answers it in her o-wn breast, is answered by the atheist

aloud as it is ansAvered by Yirgil and the poem.

45.

UNIUS OB NOXAM ET FURIAS AIACIS OILEI

Unius belongs not to oij.ei, but forms a separate object for

NOXAM, as oiLEi forms a separate object for furias ; in other

words, the structure is ob noxam rxius [hominis], et furias

AIACIS oilei : first, because it is according to our author's usual

habit of expressing a complex thought, not in one complex sen-

tence, but in two or more simple sentences ; secondlj^, because

we have the exactly similar expression " unius ob iram " standing

by itself at verse 255 ; and thirdl}', because the corresponding
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Greek expression, svog Xioft^g uvn, stands by itself in Lyco-

phron, Cassajidr. JGo (Sebastiani) :

evos 5e \ci)0ris avrt, fivpiuv TiKvuiv

EA,\os 7Tiva^ei iraffa. rovs Kevovs ra<povs,

ovK offTodriKais, xoipoi8oiv 6' ((pr^jjuvovs.*

Compare Sail. Ilinfor. 1. !+! (ed. Dietsch) : "Leges, indicia,

aerarium, provinciae reges penes unum \i. e. Sullam] ;" Sen

Here. Oct. 'j.G7 (Dejanira speaking) :

" carmine in teiras mago

descendat astiis luna desertis licet,

et briima messes ^-idcat, et cantu fugax

stet deprehensum fulmen, et versa vice

medius coactis ferveat stellis dies :

non flectet unum,"

wliere, as Virgil in our text by the single word unius, Seneca

produces by the single word unum (the one single man, viz.

Hercules) the entire effect produced by Livy, 24. 34, by the

two words unus homo : "Et habuisset tanto impetu coepta res

fortunam, nisi unus homo [one single man, viz., Archimedes]

Syracusis ea tempestate fuisset." Compare also Tacit, ui^^ff/.

13. W: "Sed cuicunque, nedum parenti, defensionem tribuen-

dam ; nee accusatores adesse, sed vocem unius ex inimica domo

adferri." Tacit. Annal. 15. k^i " Unde quanquam adversus,

sontes et novissima exempla meritos miseratio oriebatur, tan-

quam non utilitate publica, sed in saevitiam unius absume-

rentur." Tacit. Agric. 27 : " Iniquissima haec bellorum conditio

est : prospera omnes sibi vindicant, adversa uni imputantiu'."

Tacit. Annal. J. 53 : "Mains aliquid et excelsius aprincipe pos-

tulatur, et cum recte factorum sibi quisque gratiam trahant,

unius invidia ab omnibus peccatur."

The reproach contained in unius ob noxam is turned against

Juno herself by Venus, verse 255 :
" Unius ob iram."

Unius noxam, the offence of a single person ; the injury, the

* ((^sLfxivovs, ed. Canter, Loipz., 1788, in which Mr. Davics docs not find any-

appropriate signification. The verse is translated by Canter

:

"non iirnis, sod scopulis insidentia."
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harm done by a single person: furias aiacis oilei, the madness

of A] ax Oileiis—the first clause being a thesis of which the second

is an epexegesis, a general enunciation of which the second is a

particularization ; and the two clauses together making up the

sense : on account of the insane offence of a single person, Ajax

Oileus. Compare Aesch. Sept. adr. Theh. 1001 (Antigone of

Polynices and Eteocles, who had slain each other)

:

ICO ^aifxovoivres ev ara

"hen insanientes in pernicie !

"

where, in arri we have the noxa of our text, and in ^aiiiovwvTig

the FURIAS.

FuRiAS OILEI. The fiuy of Oileus, /. e. fiuious Oileus.

Claud. 6 Cons. Honor. 105 : " Grildonis fui'ias," the fury of Gildo,

i.e. furious Gildo. Ovid, Fast. 3, 365: "Hippolytus, furiis

direptus equorum," the fury of horses, /. c. furious horses.

NoxAM ET FURIAS AIACIS OILEI. Auson. Epkj)'. (in Didus ima-

ginem)

:

" sed furias fugieus atque arma procacis Tarbae,"

the war with which I was tlu*eatened by fiuious larbas.

48-49.

ILEUM EXPIRAXTEM TRAXSFIXO PECTORE FLAMMAS

TURBINE CORRirUIT SCOPULOQUE IXFIXIT ACUTO

VAE. LECT.

INFIXIT I Rom., Med.. II 1 ^ III Rome, 1469 ; Yeuice, 1470 ; Aldus (lol4);

P. Mamit. ; all editors.

iXFLixiT II f^ .III "Cornutvis ait: ixi'lixit verius, iit sit veliementius,"

Servius, ed. Lion; "Sunt qui legant ixflixit, .... quod ego nusquam

inveteribus codd. observavi. Sane vcro Ti, Donatus ixfixit . . .
," Pie-

rius.

O. Fr., ral., Vei:, Sf. Gall.
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This passage has been generally understood in tlie sense

assigned to it by Voss :

• • ihn, dcr hell aiisdampft aus durc-hschmcttci-tem busen den gluthauch

hub sie im wirbel empor, uiid spiesst an eiii st-harfes gcsteiu ihn."

How is our author to be relieved from the opprobrium of having

placed so absurd, so revolting a picture in the vestibule, on the

very threshold, of his great poem ? Is it by summarily reject-

ing not only these two, but the whole four verses as spurious ?

" Eau in Sehediasm. p. 24, hos quatuor versus tumore tragicos

insignes abhoc loco alienos et ab alia manu adiectos habet," For-

biger. The whole four verses are in all the MSS., and quotations

are made from one or other of them by Probus, Servius, Macro-

bius, and Priscian. Is it by reading inflixit ? Nobody has

yet pointed out a single MS. in which that reading is to be

found. Is it by understanding infixit to be used in the sense

ofillisit? " Ipsum vero Pallas fulmine percussum procellae

vi scopulo etiam illisit," Heyne. Who ever before heard of

infigere used in such sense ? Or what was to hinder Yirgil,

if lie had meant illisit, from saying illisit, with Hyginus,

IIG :
" Aiax Locrus fulmine est a Minerva ictus, quem iluctus

ad saxa illiserunt, unde Aiacis petrae sunt dictae." The

word would have suited his measure precisely as well. Is

it by understanding the unhappy wretch to have been already

dead when he was thus spitted on the sharp rock ? " Ihn selbst

mit dem blitze, imd liess sodann seinen leichnam von den wellen

an die klippen spiessen," Ladewig. If such had been the

meaning, we had had, not illum expirantem pectore (or cor-

p o r e) but pectus (or corpus expiransj. Illum expirax-

TEM can only be spoken of a living man, and even if it could

be spoken of a corpse, the picture had been scarcely less revolt-

ing, less absurd; the act performed by Pallas scaBcely less

undignified, less unworthy of the goddess. How then ? In

what other way, if in none of these, is Virgil's painting, Pallas's

action, to be vindicated, the painting to be made worthy of the

painter, the action of the actor ? In the simplest way in the

world, viz., by understanding infigere to be used in our text
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in the only sense in whicli infigere is ever used anywhere,

viz., in that of infixing, i. e. forcing into a place or thing, in such

manner that the object so forced remains fixed in it, cannot get

out : Cicer. de Divinat. "?. 31 : " Timide fortasse signifer evel-

lebat, quod fidenter infixerat." Aen. 0. 7^6 :

.... '' porlaeque infigitur hasta."

1^. 375

:

" lancea eonscqiiitur, nimpitque iufixa biJiccm

loricara."

Senec. Oedip. 1036 (Jocasta speaking) :

..." utrumne pectori infigam meo

tolum, an patent! couditiim iugulo mipiimam ?"

Aen. 12. 721 :

" comuaque obnixi infigunt " ....

Tacit. Ann. 1. Ij.3 : "Cur enim prinio concionis die ferrum

illud, quod pectori meo infigere parabam, detraxistis." Wal-
tharius, 1292

:

" nam veniens [hasta] clipeo sic est ceu marmore laevi

excussa, et coUem vehementer sauciat, usque

ad clavos infixa solo."

Aen. U- U:

. . .
" haercnt infixi pectore voltus

verbaque."

Sil. 12. 738

:

. . . " natis infigunt oscula matres."

Sil. 8. 127 (of Dido)

:

" oscula, qua steteras, bis terque infixit arenac."

Ovid, Trid. 1. 5. 9:

'' haec mibi semper eruut iuiis infixa mcdullis."

Senec. Thyest. 07 (Tantalus to Megaera) :

' quid famem infixam intimis

agitas mcdullis."

Infixit, then, in our text is not impaled, but the verj'^ opposite,

infixed, Jimil//fixed in or on ; and differs from imposuit only in
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the greater firmness witli wliicli tlie object is placed, inasmuch

as it is not merely placed on, but placed in, fixed in. Compare

Ovid, Mdam. 2. 500 (of Callisto and Areas carried off and

placed among the constellations) :

. . . " et celci'i raptos per inania vento

imposiiit caelo, vicinaqTic sidera fecit,"

where the sense were not changed, but only rendered stronger,

the action intensified, by the change of imp o suit into infixit.

But scoPULO ACUTO, what is it ? " The sharp rock on which he

was impaled, or spiked ; the sharp rock which ran into his body,"

answer all the commentators: 'SSpiesst an ein scharfes gestein

ihn," Voss ; "Liess seinen leichnam von den wellen an die

klippen spiessen," Ladewig. But we have seen that he was

not impaled or spitted at all, but only infixed, firnihj fixed in or

on. ScopuLO ACUTO, therefore, is the sharp rock on which he

was firmly fixed. But how or in what manner was he thus

infixed ? What was the picture in Juno's mind as she uttered

these words? "Was it of Ajax, snatched out of his ship in a

whirhvind, and carried through the air to a rock and set on it,

as Niobe was snatched up in a whirlwind and carried through

the air to Mount Sipylus (Ovid, Met. 6. 310:

'
' flet tamen, et validi circiimtlata turbine venti

in patriam rapta est, ubi fixa caeuniine mentis

liquitur, et lacrymas etiamnniu niarmora nianant;"

where, let it be observed en passant, that " fixa cacumine montis"

is not impaled on hut fixed on, i.e. set on, planted on, the summit

of the mountain) ; as Callisto and Areas were carried up to

heaven (Ovid, Met. ,?. 500:

. . .
" ct cclcri raptos per inania vento

iiiposuit caelo, vicinaque sidera fecit")

;

and as, bating the chariot of fire and horses of fire, our own

Elijah was carried up to the same place (H UitX. AiaO., BaaiX.

,/. "?. 1 : K«( tyevtro iv tm avaynv Kvpiov tv avcrmiaiLKi) rov

HXiav (UQ eig Tov ovparov. Ibid. li. /?. 11: Kat tSou aojito ttuooc,

Kui nrnol irvpog, kul SitaTtiXev avafieaov o/^i/jorfpau'' koi aveAri(j)Uit

HXiov 61' (jvcrcTiiaino o)g etc tov ofnoroi')? No; this were too
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widely to deviate from the myth which always represents Ajax

as in the wat«r, as swimming and struggling personally with

the waves ; Quint. Calab. 14. 548 :

Aias 5" aXXoTe fifv TTepivrjx^'''o SovpaTt vt)os,

aWoTf 5' av %« 'peo''''' Sirjvvev a\fj.vpa fieydTi,

aKa/j-aTio Tittivi ^n]V vwepoirXop eoiKccs'

(Txi-C^To 5' aXfjLvpov oiSfia. irepi KpaTepTjcri xepeo'a'tt'

avSpos virepOu/jLoio' 6eoi Se ij.iv eiaopoavres

Tjvoperjv Kai Kapros eOa/j.0eoV a/xcpi 5e Kv/xa

aWoTe fjnv (pop€e(TKe Tre\o>piov, tivt' ctt' axpr\v

ovpeos v\pr]\oio Si' r)epos' aWore 5' avre

v4/odev avSpa (j)apay^tv evfKpv<j)ev ovS' oye x^'-P"-^

Kafive iro\vT\TiTovs' iroWoi Se yuey' ivda Kai evda

afieuvvfi.eyoi fffxapayi^ov effcc irovroio Kepavvoi'

oxnrca yap oi dv/xov e/j.riSiTo Krjpi Safxacrcrai

Kovpi] epiySoviroio Aws yuoAa -rrep Koreovcra,

irpiu rKT}vai KOKtx TroAAa Kai a\ye<ri irayxv /J.oyricrai.'

rovveKa fiiv Kara. fiev9os eSa^vero Sripov o'i^us

iravToOe Teipofievof,

Philostr. Icon. ;?. 13 (of the painting in the Neapolitan

gallery, of Ajax on the rock of Gryarus) : At tov irtXayovg avicr-

TT]KViai ireToai, koi ij ^Eoucra 7r£pt avrag OaXuTTa, tjgwg tc Etivov

/SAETTfUf £7rt T(i)V irtTpWV, KUl Tl KUl ^pOVIJ/XOrOC C^Wl' ETTt TI}V

OaXaTTav, o \oKpng Aiag. Bt/BXrjraf jusv rriv eavrov vavv, Sfiirvpov Be

avTr}Q aTroTTij^tjaag ofxocre KE^ojpjjjcE rotg KUjUacrt, tujv fxtv BiiKiraiw}',

Ta C£ £7ri(nro)fxivog, ra C£ vTravrXwv rw (ttsovu). Vvpaig o avTV\o)v

[ai Be Fupai Tnrpai uaiv UTfp^aii/ouorai tov Aiyaiov koXttov),

Xoyovg VTrepcppovag Xeyei Kara twv U£(ov avrw}', t^' oig o Uoan-

Stitv avTog ETTi Tag Tupac arsXXtTat, (j)ol5epog, o) irai, kqi \ei/bHt)vog

TrXetvg, Kai Tag -s^aiTag £^i]pf.uvog. Kai Toi —ore koi avvifxa\H Tto

AoKpco Kara to lA<oi', (iLo^povovvTi Be Kai (peiBo/itvu) tuiv Otivv, ku-

(optjvvv avTov T(i) (TKr}TTTp(i). Nvv Be eireiBt] ujSpt^orro opa, tt]v

rpiaivav eir' avTOv 0fp£(, koi irnrXri^eTai o av\y}v rrjc Trerpag, o

ave\^v TOV AtavTa, wg aTrocni(TaiTO avTov oitj/ vjSpii : Seneca,

Agam. 537

:

. . . " transit [fulnien] Aiacem, et ratem,

ratisquc partem serum et Aiacis tiilit,

nil ille motus, arclua ut cautes salo

ambustus exstat, dirimit iusanum mare,

iiuetusque ruitpit peetore, et navem manu

HENRY, .VENEIDEA, VOL. I. Itj
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ooraplexus in se traxit, et caeco mari

collucet Aiax : omne resplendet fietum.

tandem occupata rupe, furibnndum intonat,

snperasse nunc se pelagus, atque ignes ;"

Val. Flacc. 1. 372:

. . . " et tortum non ab love fulmen Oileus

qui gemit, Euboicas nato stridente per undas."

Or, is tlie picture in Juno's mind that of Ajax in his ship ; of

the ship of Ajax whirled away by the turbo and stuck on a

rock, as Serestus (5. 204) is said to have stuck on a rock

—

, . . " saxis in procurrentibus haesit"

—

the ship which carried Serestus having stuck on a rock ? No

;

for first, this were not merely a departure, but a double de-

parture, from the myth, which represents the ship as foundering

at sea, and Ajax saving himself by smmming (Philostratus,

as above: Bt/SArji-ai /u£v tjjv tavrov vavv, eiunrvpov Se aurijc

airoirtjdriaag Ojuoas ke^WiOtjice toiq KVfxa<Tt, twv ju£v dieKiraiiov, ra Se

iiriairiofievog, ra St vttovtXwv to) anpvtx) . . . o S' Atac [having

reached and clambered up the rock] oiov £k /isOrjc ava(f)tpu)v

TTtpiaBpa TO irtXayoc; ovre vavv opu)v, ovre 7»ji') ; and, secondly,

ILLUM in the emphatic position—first word in the line, and so

far preceding its verb, and joined, besides, to expirantem—can

only be Ajax himself personally ; whose fate, as contradistin-

guished from that of the vessels, already disposed of in the two

preceding lines, comes now to be treated of.

What then was that fate ? what was it happened to Ajax ?

lie was struck with lightning, and thrown by the storm on a

sharp rock. Juno does not specify more particularly ; she is not

relating the story to persons ignorant of it, and therefore re-

quiring, in order to understand it, to be informed of the details

;

she is referring to the well-known myth for her own satisfaction

only, and in illustration of her own case. The details are no

doubt all present in her memory : how Ajax was struck with

lightning ; how the ship he was in, set on fire by the lightning,

was whirled away by the storm ; how Ajax leaped into the sea

out of the bm-ning vessel just before it went down, and, with.
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the greatest difficulty reached, bj swimming, the sharp, rugged,

inhospitable rock of Grj^arus. Instead of going through all these

particulars, Juno "sequitui- summa fastigia rerum"—strikes Ajax
with lightning, catches him in a whirlwind, and fixes him on a
sharp rock. Her turbine corripuit, scopulo infixit reminds
us of veni, vidi, vici. In the one case the blanks are filled

up by the mythographer, as in the other by the historian.

*' This is all very well," I am told, " if we only had an example of

some one else infixed on a rock without being impaled on it."

Let us see. What is it Seneca says of himself when he is about
to be banished to Corsica {Ej)/(/r. 9. 13) ?

" ille tiius quondam magnus, tua gloria, civis

infigar scopulo. Corduba, solve comas."

Is not this "infigar scopulo" the very scopulo ixfixit of our

text ? What more remote from Seneca's thought than all notion

of impaling? Or what more remote from the same Seneca's

thought than all notion of being pasted, or glued to anything,

when, speaking of the same exile, he says to Crispus, AnthoL
Lat. (Meyer), 135. 11 :

" en hie qui laceo saxis telluris adhaerens !

mens tecum est, nulla quae cohibetur humo." ?

Let us see again : with what word is it Prometheus expresses

his being infixed on Caucasus by Jupiter, as a ship is tied

(adnectunt) to the shore by sailors? Is it not by this very
infixit? Attius' translation of Aeschylus' lost tragedy, Upo~
fji)}9tvg Xvo/uvog (Cicero, Tusc. Quaesf. 2. 10) :

Prom. ... " navem ut horrisono freto

noctom paventes timidi adnectunt na^itae :

SatuiTiius me sic infixit lupiter,

lovisque mimen Mulcibri adscivit manus.

IIos illo cuneos fabrica crudoli inserens,

pemipit artus : qua miser sollcrtia

transverberatus, castnim lioc Furiaimu inoolo."

*" Jupiter," says Prometheus, " infixed me here, pinned me here,

fastened me here, with nails driven through my limbs"—an in-

fixing more mechanical, indeed, than that of Seneca on the

island of Corsica, but being still the point-blank opposite of im-
16*
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paling. Nor let any one demur to the authority of Seneca and

Attius, or insist that such loose metaphorical use of infigere is

rare and exceptional ; such use of the word is of the commonest

;

. . .
'

' hacrent infixi pectorc viiltus

verbaqtie;"

"haec mihi semper erunt iinis infixa meduUis ;"

and
'* natis iiifigunt osciila matres,"

quoted above. And—still more loose and metaphorical, as well

as still more parallel to our text—Sil. 9. 173 (Decius to tha

Capuans) :

" hi [Eomani] sunt qui vestris infixiim moenibus hosteni

deiecere manu, et Capuain eripuere superbis

Samnitum iussis,"

where an enemy, not merely not in possession of the fortifi-

cations of the city but not even attacking the city, and only

threatening to attack it (Liv. 7. 29-33, inclusive), is said to be

infixus on the fortifications; also Attius, Provwfb., quoted

above, Prometheus speaking :

" atque haec vetusta, saeclis glomerata horridis,

luctifica clades nostro infixa est corpori,"

where the *' clades infixa corpori" is the "vultur." Compare

also the precisely similar figurative application of af figere^

5. 852

:

. . . " clavuraquo affixiis et baerens

nvisquam ainittcbat
;"

10. 160

:

" Pallasque sinistro

affixus latti'i;"

Yal. Max. 2. 1 :
" luvenes . . . aliquem ex patribus conscrip-

tis, aut propinquum, aut paternum amicum, ad curiam deduce-

bant, affixique valvis expectabant, donee reducendi etiam officio

fungeuentur ;" aLso of inhaerere, the intransitive of infi-

gere, Flor. 4. 12: " Daci montibus inhaerent : Cotisonis regis

imperio, quoties concretus gelu Danubius iunxerat ripas, deciir-

rere solebant, et viciua popular:;" Flor. 2. G: "Nee ideo tamen
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Italia visceribus iuliaerentem submovere poterat Annlbalem ;"

and of haerere, Flor. 2. 2 (of Regulus) : "Ipsam belli caput

Cartliaginem urgebat obsidio, ij^sisque portis inhaerebat."

ScopuLO i>4FixiT, then, in our text, is not impaled on a roch,

not even fixed into a rock, but fixed on a roek, no matter how

—

stuck on a rock, as we would say ; and differs in no respect

except the greater intensity of the compound verb from "fixus

cautibus,'" the expression used by Sidonius Apollinaris, Carm,

5. 196, in his penciling of the same picture :

'
' fixusque Cai^harei

cautibus, inter aquas flammam iiictabat Oileiis,"

nor in any respect, except its similarly greater intensity, from
*' cautibus atfigere," the expression used by Pliny in his account

of crowds of informers pinned to sharp rocky precipices by

Trajan (Plin. Panerj. Jo) :
" Memoranda facies, delatorum classis

permissa omnibus ventis, coactaque vela tempestatibus pandere,

iratosque fluctus sequi, quoscunque in scopulos detulissent. . . .

(iuantum diversitas temporum posset, turn maxime cognitimi

est, quimi iisdem, quibus antea cautibus innocentissimus quisque,

tunonocentissimus af figeretur
;
qimmque insulas omues, quas

modo senatorura, iam delatorum turba compleret, quos quidem

non in praesens tantum, sed in aeternum repressisti, in ilia

paenarum indagine inclusos ;" in which last passage we have

culprits carried by angry billows (as in our text Ajax by the

turbo), and pinned to sharp and precipitous cliffs (as in our

text Ajax is pinned in or on a scopulus acutus)—the meaning

being, in the one case as in the other, not literally and mechani-

cally pinned, but figuratively pinned ; in other words, confined

to or on a cautes, or on a scopulus acutus, by means of

the sun'ounding sea. Compare the similar metaphorical use of

af figere, Yaler. Maxim. 2. 1. 9 :
*' Qnocirca iuvenes, senatus

die, utique aliquem ex patribus conscriptis, aut propinquum, aut

paternum amicum, ad cui'iam deducebant, affixique valvis ex-

spectabant, donee reducendi etiam officio fungerentur," and the

Tu^ouc xo/paSfuv £(pr]fievovg ("' sej^ulcra scopidis insidentia,"

Canter, sepulchres seated on scoputi, set on scopu/i, stucJ: on
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scopuli) of this veiy Ajax and his comrades, Lycophr. Cas*

sandr. 365 (Sebastiani)

:

EA.Aas (TTfva^et iraaa rovs Kevovs Ta(povs,

ovK ocrrodrjKais, xo'paSctjy 5' e(pr]jjLivovs.

ScopuLO, one of the Gryarae, a group of sharp, bare, aiguille-

shaped rocks standing up out of the Aegean sea, Horn. Od//ss^

h.m

:

Alas fjiev /xera VT)vai Sa/j.7j So\ixyiP^'''f^oicriv.

rvprjcriv fiiv TTpcDTa Tlocretdaiov eTreKuffffev,

verprjcrty fieyaKricri, Kai e^eaauxre daAaffffrjs'

Kai vv Keu fKipvye Krjpa, kul ex^o/^ej/os irep AOrjvr],

61 /xr] vTz^p<piaKov eiros €K0a\e, Kat fJ.fy' aao'dr}'

(p7] p' aeK7]TL deoi>v (pvyeeiv fieya \aLTfj.a da\affffr]s.

Toy Se VlocreiSaicv fieyaX eKKveu avdrjcravTos'

auTi/c' «7reiTa rpLaivav iKoov xepffi ffrt^apricni'

riKaffe Tvpaii]v ireTprji', awo S' eax^o'ev avrrju'

Kai TO /xey avToQi fieive, to Se Tpvipos e/xTreffe ttovtuj,

Tw p Aias TO irpwTov fpe^o/xevos /xey' aaffdrf

Tov S' e<popei KOLTo. irovTov airetpova Kv/jLatvoyra.

[eos o fxev evd^ airoAioXey, eirei irieu aAfivpov vSonpJ :

Philostr. Icon. 2. 13 (of the Neapolitan painting) : Ai tov weXa-

yovg avecTT^KViaL TrtTpui, kul jj ^eovaa irepi avrag aaXarra, rjpwg

T£ OilVOV [iXiTnoU tlTL TWU TTiTpWV, KCll Tl KUL ^pOVr]fJ.aTOg f:\lOV ilTl

T}}v OaXuTTav, o Aokooq Auig. . . . at^e Tvpai irtrpaitiaiv vinpfpai'

i^ovaui TOV Aiyaiov koXttou . . kui imrXiiK^Tat o av)(riv nig

irtrpag, o av6\wv tov AiavTci, log airoaeiaaiTO avTov avTti vjipti.

. . . o piv S»; [lo(JnS(i)v fpjdaXiov ti]v Tpiaivav aTrapacst to

TpvfjiOg avTU) AiavTL Tr]g TriTpag, at Se Fvput ai Xoirrai ptvovcri rt,

tg 0(Tov OaXaTTUy Kai aavXoi tcrrij^ouat tw n.o(T£iBu)vi : Uuint^

Calab. 14. 580

:

Kai vv Kev f^TjAv^e kukov /uopov, ei fxr] ap' avTui

prj^as aiav evepdfv eTri TrpoerjKf Ko\uvr)v'

€i/T€ irapos ixeyaKoio Ka.T EyKe\a5oto ia.'i<pp(t)v

ITaAAas aeipa/xevri Si/ceAijf 67riKa;3/3aAe vijaov,

7)
p' 6TJ KaieTat atev vir' aKa/xaTOio yiyavTos,

atdaXoev wiiovTos ecrw x^ovos' ws apa AoKpuv

afj.(peKa\v\f/ev avaKTa Svffa/xiLLOpov ovpios aKpr\

v^odeu e^fpnrov(ra' fiapvue 5e KapTepov avSpa.'

O/U^i Se jxiv davaTOio fj.e\as skixv^o-t^ oXidpos

yair] ofxias SfxridiVTa Kai aTpvyfTui ivi ttovtu :
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and Seneca, Agam. 552

:

. . . " plura cum auderet furens,

tridente nipem submit pulsam pater

Neptunus, imis exserens undis caput,

solvitque montem
;
queni cadens secum tulit

;

terraque et igne victus et pelago iaeet."

On one of these rocks Pallas, not impaled, but infixed Ajax,

as Seneca (above) expected to be infixed on the scopulus of

Corsica ; as Prometheus (above) was infixed, though more closely

and mechanically, on the Caucasian rupes; as the first Napoleon

was infixed on the " naked rock" of St. Helena—
" ein nackter fels, fern von Eiu'opa's kiiste,

ist zum gefangniss ewig ihni bestinimt
;"

and as, in our own times, Graribaldi was infixed on the acoglio of

Caprera, La Rifonna [Newspaper], Florence, Oct. 28, 1867

:

"Sullo scoglio di Caprera essi avevano incatenato [in/ixecf,

confined, for he was not put into chains] non Garibaldi ma il

destino d'ltalia." If it was proper for Seneca, Epigr. 9. IJ/.

(above) to designate Corsica by the termscopulo, and {ConsoL

ad Helv. 8 : " Toties huius aridi et spinosi saxi mutatus est

populus") to designate the same island by the term saxum ; if

it was proper for Pindar to designate Delus, after it had been

fixed on immovable pillars, by the term irerpa (Pind. Fragni. 5,

ed. Dissen (of Delus) :

Srj TOTS Tecrcrapes opOai

irpiixvtav airMpojcrav xQiVi.wv,

0.V 5 sTZMpavois crxe^JJ' KiTpa.v a5au3i;'T07r65(\ji

/Clones"

whqre Delus is called irirpa merely to distinguish it from float-

ing Delus) , how much more proper Avas it for Yirgil to designate

by the term scopulo one of the Gryarae—all of them together

little more than a reef of rocks in the Aegean, and on that

account serving in later times, like Corsica itself, as a prison for

state criminals? (Juvenal, 10, 170 :

"ut Gyari clausus scopulis parvaque Seripho"

—where, be it observed en passant, not only have we the same

term scopulus applied to the island, as inom- text, but clausus
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is as nearly as the different circumstances of the case permit,

infix us: ihld. 1. 73:

" aude aliqiiid brevibus Gj-aris et carcere digimm ;"

ibid. 13. 244

:

. . . " dabit iu laqiieum vestigia noster

perfidus, et nigri patietur careens uncum,

aiit maris Aegaei nipem, scopiilosque freqnentes

exulibus magnis.")

Sidon. Apoll. Epist. 1. 7 : "Sed et iudicio vix per hebdomadem

dnplicem comperendinato, capite multatus [Arvandus] in insulam

ooniectus est serpentis Ejiidaurii : ubi usque ad inimicorum dolo-

rem devenustatus, et a rebus humanis veluti vomitu fortunae

nauseantis exputus, nunc ex vetere senatus consulto Tiberiano

triginta dierum vitam post sententiam trahit, uncum et gemonias,

et laque.um perhoras turbulenti carnificis horrescens," where a no-

less-to-be-pitied, however much less renowned culprit than Ajax,

or any of Ajax's just-mentioned fellows in misfortune, is flung

violently into the island of the Tiber—" coniectus in insulam

serpentis Epidaurii" {mutatis mutandis, our author's scopulo

iNFixiT AcuTo)—there, out of all human society, beyond all hope

of escape or deliverance, to languish out the brief interval during

which, if not divine at least—next thing to divine—imperial

retributive justice, not to appear too blood-thirsty, holds execu-

tion suspended over the head of its victim. Also Marcian, 1. 5,

I)e Intent. etUelog. : "Exilium triplex est: aut certorum locorum

iuterdictio, aut lata fuga, ut omnium locorum interdictio praeter

certum locum, aut insulae vinculum, /. c. relegatio in insulam ;"

iilso Tacit. Annal. 1.3: "Nam senem Augustum devinxerat

adeo, uti nepotem unicum Agrippam Posthumum in insulam

rianasiam proiiceret"—flung away into the island of Planasia.

Plin. Paneg. 3U : " Congesti sunt in navigia raptim conquisita,

ut tempestatibus dediti abirent, fugerentque vastatas delationibus

terras ; ac si quem fluctus ac procellae scopulis reservassent, hie

nuda saxa et inhospitale littus incoleret ; ageret duram et anxiam

vitam, relictaque post tergum totius generis humani securitate,

inoereret." Euseb. Vit. Constant. S.20: fi^TaWoig re KaKOTraOiiv

TruoaSodivTiQf 1) vt}(Tovg oikhv KpiOtvreg. Euseb. Vit. Const.
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2. 31 (Lex Constantini de pietate in Deuru et de Christiana

religione) : Ov f.iy]v nWa kui ocrovg ov [dovXoiuevovg vi]t70i Kan-

\ovai, Tjjc TTooiiirjOiiac; TavrriQ airoXavcraL TTooaTaTTOfiiv' ottmq ot

JU£\pt VVl> OptOV TE hvCf-^lOpiaiQ Kai TTipippVTCO TTfOlKeKXiCafXiVOl

vu\a(T<jr], Ti]g (TKvdpunr)]g Kai aTravOpioirov ip^miag eXevOspwOevreg,

Toig (piXraToig acpag avTOvg aTroSwjv, rov evKTciiov ttoOov TrAjypw-

<ntvT{g. Tacit. Ili.sf. 1. 2 : " Plenum exiliis mare ; infecti eaedibus

scopuli"; and, translating from Tacitus, Maccliiavelli, Biscorso

^opra la prim. Deca di T. Livia, libr. 1. 10: "Yedra Koma
arsa, il Campidoglio dai suoi cittadini disfatto, desolati gli

antiehi templi, eorrotte le cerimonie, ripiene le citta di adulter]
;

vedra il mare pieno di esilj, gli scogli pieni di sangue," where
*' scogli pieni di sangue" (" infecti eaedibus scopuli") are scogli

full of the blood of culprits who had been first exiled to them

(thrown into exile on them, infixi scopuli s), and then during

their exile put to death. Also Mela, 3. 1 : "In ipso mari monu-

mentum Caepionis, scopulo magis quam insidae impositum :"

Vita S. Fulgent., postfixed to his w^orks, Bil)lioth. Patr. Veiiet.,

1776, vol. xi. p. 396: "Et de ipso quoque monasterio sub secreto

recedens, ad insulam Circinam paucis comitantibus fratribus,

navigavit ; ubi in quodam brevi scopido, cui nomen est Chilmi,

ubi iam monasterium fabricari mandaverat, lectioni et orationi

et ieiuniis vacans, &c.
;

" and Grothe, Iphiff. aiif Taur., act

V. sc. 3

:

Iphig. " A'erLanne micli zur strafe melner thorlieit

an einer klippen-insel traiirig iifer."

" Well, if iNFixiT does not signify that the rock ran into

Ajax, that Ajax was spiked on it, at least acuto does ; else why
the sharpness of the rock mentioned at all?" To signify that it

was an aiguille-shaped rock ; a spike, pin, or pen standing up out

of the sea—the very shape, as has just been seen, of all the rocks

of the group : Philostr. Icon. 2. 13, quoted above : At tov -mXa-

70WC aviOTriKViai irsToat ; and again, ibid., AeuKJj /luv vtto nvf^iaroov

t] auXuTTa, aTnXa?.tg* S ai irtrpai Bia to au paiviadai ; Am. 0.

76:

. . .
" Gyaro celsa Mycouoque revinsit

;"

Du Cange, Gloss, in voce spiletnm vel spiletus :
" Ital. /tjjihffo,acu'n\a."
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Petron. Epigr. (apud Wernscl.)

:

" hac alta Gyaro ligavit, iliac

constant! Mycono dedit tenendam."

The notion of impaling or running into the body is as little

contained in the epithet a cut us bestowed on one of these roeks-

as it is contained in the same epithet bestowed on the silex

which rose out of the dorsum of Cacus's cave, 8. 233

;

" stabat acuta silex, praecisis undique saxis

spcluncae dorso insurgens, altissima visu,

diiarum nidis domus opportuna volucrum."

Exactly as acuta silex is here nothing more than a peak,

spike, or needle of flint, rising up high out of the dorsum of

Cacus's cave, acuto scopulo in our text is nothing more than

a rocky aUjuille peering high out of the water ; ApoUon.

Ehod. 3. 1369 :

KoAxot Se /".ey' i.a.-)(pv, cos on ttovtos

tax^y o^etrja'tv e7r()3po/x€Wj' cTTriAaSeo'a'i.

The view then in Juno's mind is that of Ajax pinned on a

Gyarean scopulus by Pallas. Why does she leave him there ?

Why does she follow the myth no further ? Because it is the

action of Pallas she is describing, and the action of Pallas in

the myth went no farther, hardly even so far. The action of

Pallas ended with the sinking of Ajax's vessel : and Ajax, his

vessel being sunk, struggled through the water (Uuintus Calaber

and Philostratus, as above) till he reached the scopulus and

clambered up it. This might be all, with sufficient correctness,

ascribed to Pallas, what was not expressly done by her with

her own hand being at least done with her permission ;
Quintus

Calaber, as above

:

ovirco yap oi Ovfxou €/i7j5eTo Kiqpi Safxacraai

Kovprj eptySoviroto Atos /xaAa irep Koreoucra,

irpiv T\rjvat kuko. noWa Kai aKyfffi irayx^ p^oyriffai'

TovviKa fxiv Kara fiivQos eSafxvaro Sr^pov oi^vs

irauTode nipofxivov.

But Juno could not so pervert the myth as to ascribe to Pallas

the breaking-off of the neck of the rock on which Ajax was
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seated, and the precipitation of it with Ajax into the sea.

Neither could she introduce Neptune to take his part in the

drama, and give the couj) de grace to her unhappy enemy. That

would have been to put herself out of court : it would then no

longer have been Pallas, but Pallas and Neptune who triumphed

over Ajax. Juno therefore stops with the action of Pallas,

whose triumph is sufficiently complete for Juno's purpose of

comparison, her enemy having been struck "with lightning,

shipwrecked, and left sitting on a bare spike of rock in the

middle of the sea—the very view, it will be observed, presented

by the painter of the ancient picture in the gallery at Naples,

described by Philostratus, and perhaps often seen and admired

by Yirgil himself. But though Juno and Yirgil and the

Neapolitan painter all left Ajax infixed on the rock, the

j)unishment of the unhappy blasphemer did not end there;

Homer (as above) :

Tov 5e riotreiSacoj' /neyaX' €K\vev avSrjcravTos'

auTiK^ eneiTa rptaivav e\oov X^P""' ffTt-Pctpriaiv

7)Ao(re Tupaiy\v Trerprjv, atro S' ecrx'O'ei' avrrjy'

Kai TO jxiv avToOi /xeive, to 5e Tpvipos f/jLireae irovroi,

Tia p' Alas TO irpttiTov eipe^ofievos jjny aaffOrj'

TOP S' eipopsi KaTa irovTov aireipova, KV/j,aivovTa.

l_<i}s fj-ev evd' atroAwXeu, etrei -khv aX/xvpov u5co,j] ;

also Quint, Calab. (as above) :

Kai vv Kev €|7jAv|e kolkov fiopoy, &C-.

,

Philostr. (as above) : O i^uv ce Yloaei^uiv £/.(j3a\wy rjjv TQiauav

airapa^si to Tuv(pog avrio Aiavri nig wirnaQ ; and Seneca, ^fja-

memnon (as above) :

" tridente riipeni submit pulsam pater

Xcptunus, imis cxcrens untlis caput,

sohitque monteiu, quern cadens secuni tulit

;

terraque et igne victus et pelago iacet."

This is the last scene of the drama, and to this last scene it

is— to Ajax, not infixus scopulo, but plunged along with the

scopulus into the sea, and there perishing—the author of the

Ibis refers, verse 341 :

" viscera sic aliquis scopulus tua iigat, ut olim

lixa sub Euboico Graia fucre sinu."
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I],i-UM—ACUTO. Having described generally iu the pre-

ceding verses how Pallas employed the thunderstorm (ignem,

TEXTis) upon the fleet (viz., dispersing with it and burning the

ships, and turning up the sea from the bottom), our author now

proceeds to particularize how she used the same agency against

Oileus himself—viz., first struck him with lightning, and

then, seizing him with a whirlwind, cast him on the Gyarae,

and there left him. The ileum of the latter verses corresponds

to the classem argivum, ipsos, and ratis of the former ; the

FLAMMAs of the latter to the ignem of the former ; the expi-

RANTEM TRAXsrixo PECTORE of the latter to the exurere of the

former; the turbine of the latter to the ventis of the former;

the ixFixiT of the latter to the submergere, disiecit, and

EVERTiT of the former ; and the scopulo acuto of the latter to

the POXTO and aequora of the former.

48(6).

EXPIRAXTEM TRAXSFIXO PECTORE FLAMMAS

"Probus et tempore legit," Servius. " Ineptum tempore. Qui

enim, traiecto tempore, exhalaverit flammas, quum exhalare

sit pectoris ? " "Wagner. Wagner is right in his conclusion that

the reading tempore is naught, but he is not right in his

premiss that pectore and expiraxtem imply actual respira-

tion. Pectus is here used, not in its limited and peculiar

sense of the chest, thorax, or that part of the body by means of

which we breathe, but in that wider less well-defined sense in

which the Grreek an^Oog and (tteovov are sometimes used: viz.,

of that middle part of the body (between the properly so-called

pectus and the properly so-called venter) which is commonly

denominated (ppsveg or praecordia, and which is not unfre-

quently extended by euphemism so as to embrace the whole
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region from the neck and shoulders above to the piibes below

;

3. 426

:

. . . " pulchro pectorc virgo

pube tenus
;"

Maximian, Eleg. 5. 30 :

" atque sub exhaiisto pectore pingiie femur;"

Ovid, Met. If' 359 (of Salmacis) :.

" subiectatque manus, invitaque pectora tangit;"

Lucret. U- 1262 (ed. Wakef.)

:

" nam mulier prohibet se concipere, atqiie repugnat,

climibus ipsa A'iri Yenerem si laeta retractet

;

atque exossato ciet omni pectore fluctus;"

Sidon. Apoll. Epist. 2. 9 : " Excusso torpore meridiano, paiilis-

per equitabamus, quo facilius pectora marcida cibis eoenatoriae

fami exacueremus ;" in all which passages the euphemism is

sufficiently evident. Compare also Apid. Aj)oIog. (ed. Flor.

p. 485) : "Pectoris enim primorem cutim [/. e. corporis prim,

cut.] vitiligine insignit, et omnimodis maculationibus convariat"

^where Pricaeus quotes from an old epigram,

" cm- tua faemineo caeduntur pectora socco,"

and from another (de Pantomimo) :

" mascula femiueo derivans pectora flexu;"

on which having observed :
" ut legend, e MS. Salmasii Cod.

supra monitum," the same critic goes on to quote from

Claudian

:

" omnia quae sensu volvuntur vota diurno

pectore sopito reddit arnica quies,''

and concludes with the observation: " Eadem Graeci euuucia-

tione GTiovov ponunt : Eurip. Fhocnis-s. IJ/^:

Apr) 5 AiTo^Ao;' ev (TTepvois fx^^-

Scholiastes : To artpvov ai-n tov oAou awfxaTot; tiiTEv^'y ; also,

Longin. dc Sithl. 32 : Ttji' fiiv Kerpa\i]v avrou ^}]cnv a/cooTroAu'*

laOfiOv St fxtaov 8/ii»KOOOfj)/(T0at j^UTat,v \_uvTr\Q Kai] tov arijOovg

Toi/ av\evu ; and 5. 182 :

"et salsos rident revomentcm pectore fluctus ;"
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not, surely, vomiting hack out of his breast or hoigs, to the exclu-

sion of liis belly, but vomiting back out of his interior, out of his

imrards—a use of pectus exactly similar to that of 1 atus for

the same part or even for the whole body, Hor. Od. 3. 27. 25 :

" sic ot Europe niveiim doloso

credidit tauro latus."

And that expirantem in our text is to be taken as loosely and

in as wide a sense as pectore appears no less from 3. 579 :

. . . " ingentemque insuper Actnam

impositani ruptis flammam expirare caminis,"

where Aetna, and from Aeschyl. Prom. 358 (of Typhon)

:

aA.A' TjXdev avrw Zrjvos aypvirpop j3eA.os,

KaTai^aTT]S Kepavvos eKirvewv (j>\oya,

where even the thunderbolt itself, cx-sjnres flame, than from
Sidonius Apollinaris, Carm. 5. 196 :

. . .
" fixusque Capbarei

cautibus, inter aquas flammam nictabat Oileus,"

where the act of Ajax, expressed in our text by the term

expirare, is expressed by the less elegant, less ambiguous

term rue tare, to eject out of the mouth gases brought up, not

from the lungs, but from the praecordia, (pinveg, or region of

the stomach ; and from Sil. 12. 148 :

" adparet procul Inarime, quae turbine nigro

fumantem premit lapetum, flammasque rebelli

ore eiectantem,"

where the similar act of Japetus is described by ore elect are,

not to ex-spire or breathe out of the lungs, but to throw or eject oat

of the mouth; and so, correctly, Servius (ed. Lion) :
" non ani-

mam dicit flammas, sed, cum anima, fulminis flammas vomen-

tem."

Neither, therefore, the pectore nor the expirantem of

our text is to be taken literally, or as if the meaning were that,

Ajax's chest having been penetrated by the lightning, Ajax

exspired flame from his lungs, or Ajax's lungs exspired flame,

i. €. his breath became flame ; but both words are to be under-

stood so widely as to afford the meaning that the lightning.
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having penetrated the praecordia, flamed out of the mouth

<Valer. Flace. 2. 23 :

" hunc [Typhoeum] profugum, et sacras revomentem pectore flammas,

ut memorant, pi-ensiim ipse comis Xeptunus in altum

abstulit, implicuitque vadis
;"

Glaudian, G Cons. Honor. 186 (Eridanus addressing Alaric) :

. . . " nee \_)ie Burm.] te mens, improbe, saltern

teiTuit cxemplo Phaeton, qui fulmina praeceps

in nostris efflavit aquis"),

or, having penetrated the praecordia and set the inwards on

fire, the flame of the burning inwards issued at the mouth,

giving Ajax the appearance not, let it be well observed, of

breathing fire—for fire, to be breathed, should not only be

exspii'ed but inspired also, should play to-and-fro—but of being,

like a burning house or a volcano, on fire inside, the flames

which were consuming him making vent for themselves through

his mouth. Compare Quintus Calaber, 14. 582 :

fVTS irapos fxeya\oio kut EyKeXaSoio Za'i<ppti3v

HaWas aeipafj.evTi ^iKeArjv ewtKa^fiaXe vricfov,

7) p' en Kaierai atev vn aKa/xaTOto yiyavros

aidaKoev trveLOvros eCo) x^'^^os,

where aiOa\oiv irvetovrng is as little to be understood strictly

and literally of breathing fire, i. e. having a fiery breath, as

EXPiRANTEM FLAMMAS in our text; and where the comparison

is, not of Ajax struck with lightning by Pallas and breathing

fire, or having a breath of fire in consequence, with Enceladus

struck with lightning by Jupiter and breathing fire, or having

a breath of fire in consequence ; but of Ajax struck with

lightning by Pallas, and set on fire inside and flaming out of

the mouth in consequence, with Enceladus struck with lightning

by Jupiter, and set on fire inside and flaming out of the moutli

in consequence. Compare also Statins, Theb. 11. 1 (of Capa-

neus) :
" exspiravitque receptum fulmen," where the same

expression is no less metaphorical ; also, Aesch. Prom. 361

:

. . . cppeuas yap eis avras rvTreis [Tv(p'j>i'2,

€(pei|a\w9j3 Kx^(^povry)Qr] adeyos :
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Eurip. Alcest, 3 (Apollo speaking) :

Zeus yap KaraKTas iraiSaroi' e/xov atrios,

KaK\t)Tri.ov, cmpvoiffiv efifiaXaiv (pXoya'

in the former of wliich examples, ^pej-oc, and in the latter

aTiovoKTiv (to be understood no doubt in its wider sense of

(ppevig or praecordia), is the pectore of our text : Sil. 14.

477:
" innatat ecce super transtris fumantibus asper

Omytos, ac longam sibimet facit aequore mortem

;

qiialis Oiliades, fulmen iaculante Minerva,

surgentes domiut fluctus ardentibus idnis,"

where we have our unfortunate Oiliades set on fire even to his

very arms by this same revengeful fulmen of Pallas.

I do not know whether Heyne, if he had rightly understood

the passage, and perceived that not actually breathing fire, but

only fire issuing out of the mouth was meant, would have

demurred so much, would have so much wondered that a chaste

poet should call on him to imagine anything so extravagant

:

" Illud vero castum poetam ausum esse miror, eum, qui fulmine

percussus erat in pectore, ignem ore exhalare" ; but

however he understood the passage, he should at least, before

pronouncing his judgment on the picture, have reflected that

the main interest of a myth lies in its contempt of mere matter-

of-fact, its violation of the invariable laws of nature, and that

the very essence of all poetry, that which distinguishes poetry

from prose, is its ideality, its being imaginable only, not realiz-

able ; and should, besides, have recollected that the precise

picture had been already presented by the most staid, sober^

and philosophical of poets ; Lucret. 6. 386 :

" qxiod, si lupiter atque aliei fulgentia divei

terrilico quatiiuit sonitu coelestia tcmpla,

et iaciunt igneis, qua quoique est quomque voluptas

;

quur, quibus incautiun scelus avorsabile quomque est,

non faciunt, ictei flammas ut fulguris haleut

pectore pcrfixo, documcii inortnlibus acre !-"
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49.

TURBINE CORRIPUIT

Stat. Theh. 1. SGIj.

:

" lUe tamen [Polynlces], modo saxa iugis fiigientia raptig

miratus, modo nubigenas e montibus amnes

am-e pavens passimque insano turbine raptas

pastorum pecorumque domes, ...
hamit iter."

The defect of style, out of wMch all the confusion of the com-

mentators has arisen, lies in the rapidity with which the author

passes from illum cqrripuit—seized him (being still in his

ship, i. <?., seized him and his ship) in a whirlwind—to scopulo

iNFixiT—pinned him (his ship having been sunk) to or on a

roaky peak {^oioag) in the middle of the sea.

50-51.

AST EGO QUAE DIVUM INCEDO REGINA TOVISQUE

ET SOROR ET CONIUX

*'Ineedere proprie estnobilium personarum ; hoc est cum aliqua

dignitate ambulare," Serv. (ed. Lion). "Incedere vnxdi beson-

ders von der feierlichen, wurdevollen haltung im gauge ge-

braucht: vers. 501, von der Dido, 'incessit regina,' Euhnk. zu

Terent. Andr. 1. 1. 100 ; Eun. o. 3. 9 ; deshalb der majestli-

tisehen Juno eigenthiimlich Eoaiov (5aSi^eiv. . . . Also nicht

fiir sum, sondern gauz eigentlich," Thiel. "Incedere est

ingredi, sed proprie cum quadam pompa et fastu," Gesner.

*'Incessus dearum, imprimis lunouis, gravitate sua notus,"*

HKNRY, AENEIDBA, VOL. I. 17
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Heyne. And so also Holdsworth, Euaeus, and very recently,

Kappes {Progr. Freih.)

I think, on tlie contrary, that incedo, both here and else-

where, expresses only the stepping or walking motion generally
;

and that the character of the step or walk, if inferrible at all, is

to be inferred only from the context. Accordingly (Livy, 2. 6)

" magnifice incedit ;" (Catull. 42. 8) " turpe incedere ;" (Ovid,

Amor. 2. U- 23) " molliter incedit ;" (Ovid, Met. 2. 772) " passu

incedit inerti ;" Justin, 6.2.6; " Melius est incessu regem quam

imperium regno claudicare ;" Tacit. Hist. 3. 56 (of Yitellius) :

" ad omnes nuncios vultu quoque et incessu trepidus, dein

temulentus ;" Cicero, Pro Sextio (ed. Lamb., p. 461) ;
" Alter,

o dii boni, quam teter incedebat, quam truculentus, quam terri-

bili aspectu!" Plin. JST. E. 10. 38: "Omnibus animalibus

reliquis certus et unius modi et in suo cuique genere incessus

est, aves solae vario meatu feruntur et in terra et aere ;" and

especially Tacit. Eist. k- H ' " Nee deerat ipse [Mucianus]

stipatus armatis, domos hortosque permutaus, apparatu, incessu,

excubiis, vim principis amplecti, nomen remittere" (where " in-

cessus" is no more royal gait than " apparatus" is royal style

and surroundings, or " excubiae" royal night-guard ; and where

Mucianus is not said to afEect royal gait, or affect royal style

and surroundings, or affect royal night-watch, but to affect

royalty by his gait, style, and surroimdings, and night-watch) ;

also Tacit. Eisf. 3. 31 : " Sed ubi Caecina, praetexta lictori-

busque insignis, dimota turba, consul incessit, exarsere victores,"

where the meaning is not that Caecina showed by the peculiar

gait with which he walked that he was consul, but that Caecina,

walking with his usual gait or as an ordinary man walks, showed

by the apparatus by which he was siuTOunded—viz., by his robe

of state and by the lictors which drove the crowd out of his

way—that he was consul.

The emphasis, therefore, is not on incedo, but on regixa
;

and the meaning is, / wlio step^ or walk, Queen of the Gods ; the

dignity of the step being, not expressed by incedo, but infer-

rible from REGINA.

Incedo regina, as ". 08 :
" laculo incedit melior ;" 2. 578,
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"Ibit regina;" 5. 269, " Ibant evincti tempora ramis;" Eurip.

Phoeniss. 69!i

:

Pol. tt/jos Tivos ; Tjy «S' arpooros, ocrrts eis rifxas ^i<pos

^oviov ei.i.fiaXwv, rov avrov ouk airoicreTai /xopoy,

Et. eyyvs, ovirpocroj $e0riKuis. ^He is near, not far off.]

loviSQUE ET soROR ET coxiux.—Both the et'.s are emphatic :

lOVISQUE et SOROR et COXIUX.

51.

UNA CUM GENTE

Gente is opposed to classem, verse 48, the meaning beino-

that, whereas Pallas was able at once and with ease to have her

wiU of the " classis Ai'givum," consisting of numerous gentes
(tribes or nations) , she [Juno] was baffled during a series of

years by one single tribe or nation (una gente).

52 (a).

BELLA GERO

The plural number aggravates ; and the two words taken toge-

ther, the verb being in the present tense, indicate the difficulty

&he has had and still has, the organized and obstinate resistance

she has met and still meets. Having this strong sense, they are

placed in the emphatic position. See Eem. 2. 246, and com-

pare Propert. 2. 12. 13 :

" in me tela manent, manet et pnerilis imago
;

sed certe pennas perdidit ille [CupidoJ suas

;

evolat, heu ! nostro quoniam de pectore nusquam,

assiduiisque meo sanguine bella gerit."

17*
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52-53.

ET QUISQUAM NUMEN lUNONIS ADORET

PRAETEREA AUT SUPPLEX ARIS IMPONAT HONOREM

VAS. LECT.

ADORET III Donat. ; Aldus (1514); Pierius (neque tamen \i. e. although

the Roman MS. reads adoeat and imponet] contemnenda est vulgata

lectio ADOEET et imponat) ; Junta ; Grotius (quoted below) ; D. Heins.

;

Heyne ; "Wakef
.

; Jahn.

ADOEAT III Venice, 1470; N. Heins. (1670); Gossrau; Wagn. (1832,

1861); Forb. (1852); Ribb. ; Coningt.

IMPONAT III Donat. ; Aldus (1514) ; Pierius (see above) ; Junta ; P. Manut.

;

D. Heins. ; Heyne ; Brunck ; Wakef

.

IMPONET I Ro7n., Med. Ill N. Heins. (1670); Gossrau; "Wagn.

(1832, 1861); Ladew. ; Haupt; Ribb.

IMPONIT II cod. Canon. (Butler). HI Venice, 1470 ; Pottier

Fr., Pal, Ver., St. Gall.

Ovid, Met. 6. 171 (Niobe speaking) :

. . . " cur colitiu- Latona per aras,

numen adhuc sine tliure meum est ?
"

Adoret. Grotius, Epist. 268 (Gr. J. Vossio), Amstel. 1687,

p. 101 : "Eegnat Cardinalis Riceliacus

—

. . . ' ' et qiiisquam numen lunonis adoret

posthac
!

"

Numen "being, as I have shown at verse 12, self-originating,

irresponsible will and ["pleasure, numen iunonis is neither the

deity of Juno, nor the might of Juno ("der Junomacht," Yoss),

nor a mere equivalent for Juno {''Me, at quanto gravius!
"

Heyne, Forbiger), but the self-originating, irresponsible will

and pleasure of Juno ; and the question asked is not who will
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adore Juno's deity ? or, who will adore Jmio's might ? or, who
will adore Juno ? but who will adore Juno's irresponsible will

and pleasure ? Juno might have asked, who will adore me ? or,

who will adore Juno ? or, who will adore Juno's might ? or, who
will adore Juno's majesty ? or, who will adore Jupiter's consort

and sister ? or, who will adore the queen of heaven ? or, who
Tvill adore the Satm-nian queen ? but her question is none of

these; her question is : who will adore Juno's numen, Juno's

self-originating, irresponsible loill and pleasure ? And why is it

precisely this question and no other which Juno should ask ?

Plainly because it is of her numen laesum, of the infringe-

ment of her privilege of independent, irresponsible will and

pleasure, she is complaining all through. Pallas, she tells us,

did what she pleased with Ajax Oileus and the Grrecian fleet,

had her whole will and pleasure (numen) of them, biit I, so

much Pallas's superior, I the queen of heaven, I Jove's sister

and consort, cannot have my will and pleasure (numen) with

these paltry Trojans. Who will ever hereafter adore my
numen, my sovereign will and pleasure ? who expect anything

from it ? who, to propitiate it, lay a gift on my altar ? Compare
3.437:

" lunonis magnae primuni prece numen adora

:

lunoni cane vota libens, dominamqne potentem

supplicibus supera donis,"

where we have this same " numen lunonis"—in connexion too

with adoration by means of prayers and gifts, pointedly distin-

guished not merely from the personality ("lunoni" "domi-
nam"), but even from the other chief attribute of the goddess,

her power (" potentem"). See Rem. on " numine laeso," 1. 12,

and on " tolerabile nimien," 5. 768.
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65.

VENTORUM IN PATRIAM

Patriam is not taken loosely, or as merely signifying the place

where Jupiter had confined the winds, but, as shown by the

immediately subsequent loca foeta eurentibtjs austris, the

place of their birth, their native soil ; accordingly, we find them

here before they were placed under the dominion of Aeolus,

Yal. Flacc. 1. 576 :

" contlnuo Aeoliam Tyrrlienaque tendit ad antra

aequore Trinacrio refugique a parte Pelori

Stat rupes horrenda fretis, quot in aethera surgit

molibus, infernas toties demissa sub undas.

nee scopulos aut antra minor iuxta altera tellus

cemitur : illam Achamas habitat nudusque Pyraemon.

has nimbi, ventique domos, et naufraga servat

tempestas ; hinc en terras latumque profundnm

est iter ; hinc olim soliti miscere polumque

infelixque fretum : neque enim tunc Aeolus illis

rector erat, Libya cum rumperet advena Calpen

oceanus, cum flens Siculos Oenotria fines

perderet, et mediis intrarent montibus undae

;

intonuit donee pavidis ex aethere ventis

omnipotens, regemque dedit, quem iussa vereri

saeva cohors. in monte chalybs iterataque muris

saxa domant Euros : cum iam prohibere frementum

era nequit, . rex tunc aditus et claustra refringit

ipse volens, placatque data fera murmirra porta,"

a passage which seems to fix the time at which Jupiter placed

the winds, the old inhabitants of this island, under the dominion

of king Aeolus, viz., when they had gone so far, made such ill

use of their uncontrolled liberty, as to force the waves in be-

tween Italy and Sicily, and to separate Africa from Europe at

Gibraltar.
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58.

VIXCLTS ET CARCERE FRAENAT

YixcLis is not to be understood literally, or as signifying that

the winds were actually chained—that they were not, is suffi-

ciently clear both from the reason of the thing itself, and from the

sequel, according to which it appears that on the antrum being

thrown open they rushed forth and swept sea and land

—

but
it is to be understood in that looser sense in which it is so often

used, viz., in the sense of restraint or confinement, 2. 134 :

" eripiii fateor leto me et vinciila I'upi,"

where see E,em. ; Cic. in Verr. 5 (ed. Lamb., p. 200) ; "quid si

aufugisset, si vincla rupisset ? " Cic. in Cat. ^ (ed. Lamb. 332) :

*' Yincula vero, et ea sempiterna, certe ad singularem poenam

nefarii sceleris inventa sunt;" Tacit. Hist. Ij.. 57: "Pignusque

tauti sceleris nece aut vinculis legatorum daretur;" Claud, in

Riifin. 2. U82

:

" exaequat [Rhadamantlius] damnum meritis, et miita ferarum

cogit vincla pati,"

confines in icild beasts, within the shapes of icild beasts ; Marcian,*

I. C. [= Jmisconsultus], lib. v. de Interd. et Releg. : " Exilium

triplex est : aut certorum locorum interdictio ; aut lata fuga, ut

omnium locorum interdictio, praeter certum locum ; aut insulae

vinculum, i. e. relegatio in insulam."

ViNCLis ET CARCERE. "Alii 'viuclis carceris' tradunt, ut

[2. 627] ' quam ferro excisam crebrisque bipennibus instant,'

"

Serv. (ed. Lion), followed by Heyne(" Vine ul a per carcerem

declarantur, non enim compedes esse possunt"), and undoubtedly

with reason, carcere defining the kind of restraint or confine-

* The fragments of Marcian are to be found in various parts of Justinian's

Pandects (Pandect. Florent.), -which contains an index referring to the places in the

Pandects where Marcian's -writings are cited.
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ment meant by vinclis to be the restraint or confinement of a

prison, exactly as, Acn. 7. 325 :

. . . " haud vinclo nee leglbus aequam,"

" legibus" defines the kind of restraint or confinement meant by

"vinclo" to be the restraint or confinement of laws.

The proposition of Nauck (Jahn, Jahrh., suppl. 14, p. 556) to

separate vinclis from fraenat and join it to fremit, is not to be

acceded to—first, on account of the excellent sense just pointed

out which is afforded by vinclis et carcere, joined with

FRAENAT ; secondly, on account of the exact parallel " tenebris et

carcere," 6. 734

:

. . . " clausae tenebiis et carcere caeco,"

where " carcere" defines the darkness meant to be the darkness

of a prison; and thirdly, on account of the actual junction of

vinclis and carcere by Yal. Flacc. 1. 601 (Boreas speaking

of himself) :'

" nee mihi libertas iniis frcta tollere arenis,

qualis eram, nondum vinclis et carcere clansus !

"

where not only have we vinclis and carcere joined together,

but both words are applied by Boreas himself to this very con-

finement of his, spoken of by Yirgil. Compare Soph. Antig.

955 (Ahrens)

:

fevx^^ 5' o|ii;toAos irais o Apua^'TOS,

HScoj/ojj' /BacriAeus, KfpTO/xiots opyais,

6/c Aiovuffou TTfrpooSet KaT<x<papKTOS ev Sffffiw,

where TreTpwEn ev Sta^tu is exactly the ainclis et carcere of

our text [Nervo vinctus est etiam impotens irae filius Dryantis,.

quem Bacchus saxoso conclusit in carcere]. See Eem. on "vin-

cula rupi," 2. 134.

Of that other use of the conjoined terms vincla and career^

with which our author's use of those terms in our text has been

confounded by Voss :

. . . " in band' cinschliesst und gcfungiiitf^,"

we have an example in Cicero {in Cat. 1. 8) :
'' ^ed quam longe

videtur a carcere atque a vinculis abesse debere qui se ipse iam
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dignum custodia iudicarit ?" where the intervening " atqiie a
"

not merely unites " carcere" and " vinculis," but indicates the

latter to be a climax of the former. In English we would say

:

from prison ; aye, from chains.

YaSTO ANTRO IMPERIO PREMIT AC VIXCLIS ET CARCERE

ERAEXAT.^No commeutator, so far as I know, has ever attempted

to show the^structure of this sentence, nor indeed could it be

shown so long as it was taken for granted that the words vixclis

ET CARCERE Were used literally, viz., in the sense of chains

and a prison. The commentators, understanding the words so,

found themselves on the horns of this dilemma : If they said that

VASTO ANTRO belonged to both clauses, and that the structure

was VASTO ANTRO PREMIT IMPERIO AC FRAENAT VINCLIS ET

CARCERE, i. e. rules and restrains tcith chains and aj^rison, in avast

cave, they woidd be asked, what is a prison in a vast cave ?

If they said vasto axtro belongs only to premit imperio, and

the structure is premit imperio vasto axtro, et fraexat

viNChis et carcere—CARCERE being a repetition of vasto

antro, and the second clause a variation of the first—they

would be asked, by what authority do you take on you to sepa-

rate from VASTO antro a clause which is plainly no less inti-

mately connected with it than imperio premit, both clauses

standing equally opposite to it on the far side of luctantes

VENTOs tempestatesque sonoras, and being indissolubly con-

nected with each other by the conjunction ac ? Unable to answer

either question, they wisely left both structure and meaning

unmooted, and the passage remained altogether without elucida-

tion. YiNCLis ET CARCERE ouce rightly understood, viz., as

figurative and signifying confinement, all diflScidty is removed

:

the clause vixclis et carcere fraenat is not a variation of

VASTO ANTRO IMPERIO PREMIT, but a CO-Ordiuate of IMPERIO

premit, both co-ordinates equally belonging to ^'asto antro,

and, taken together, affording an example of that preposterous

construction so convenient to the verse-maker, so inconvenient

and perplexing to the reader, which informs us first of what

happened last, and last of what happened first.
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59 (a).

TLLI INDIGNANTES

There can, I thiuk, be little doubt that for much of this fine

picture of the winds indignantly roaring about the claustra of

the career in which they are confined, and, upon the opening

of those claustra, rushing out and furiously sweeping over

land and sea, Yirgil is indebted to the chariot-races of the Ludi

Circenses, in which the horses, ready yoked, were kept confined,

until the moment of starting, within a career, separated only

from the spatia of the circus by claustra, for the opening of

which the horses used to be seen testifying their impatience by

neighing and snorting, and pawing against them with their

feet, and on the opening of which they rushed forth (velut

AGMiNE facto), two, three, or four chariots abreast, and swept

the spatia with the impetuosity of the whirlwind.

In proof of the correctness of this opinion, I beg the reader,

first, to observe that almost all the words of the description,

and notably the words i.uctantes, imperio premit, fraenat,

FREMUNT, MOLLIT ANIMOS, TEMPERAT IRAS, FERANT RAPIDI

SECUM, verrant PER AURAS, are applicable to the manege;

secondly, to refer to Val. Flaccus (1. 611), where, in a manifest

copy of the scene before us, he will find the winds to be styled,

in express terms, horses rmhing from the career, " Fundunt se

carcere laeti Thraces cqui, Zephyrusque," &c. ; and, thirdly, to

compare Virgil's whole description with the description which

Sidonius Apollinaris (Carm. 23. 331) has given of the chariot-

race :

" illi ad claustra fremunt, repagxilisque

incumbunt simul, ac per obseratas

transfumant tabulas, et ante cursum

campus fiatibus occupatur absens :

impellunt, trepidant, trahunt, repugnant,

ardescunt, saliunt, timent, timcntur,

nee gressum cohibent, sed inquieto
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diuatiim pede stipitem flagellant.

Tandem murmure bucciutc strepentis,

suspensas tubicen vocans quadrigas

effundit celeres in arva currus.

2^'on sic fulminis impetus trisulci," &c.

X/et Mm compare, also, Ovid, Met. 2. 153; Lucret. 6. 194;

Stat. Theh. 6. 397, et seq. ; and Yirgil himself, Aen. 5. lUU-

Hence new grace and beauty to the whole passage, and

proof additional to that adduced at verse 85, that the winds

were let loose, not through a breach made in the side of a

hollow mountain, but through the mouth of a cave, the dvpsog

being pushed aside.

59-60.

MAGNO CUM MtJRMtJRE MONTIS

CIRCUM CLAUSTRA TREMUNT

Montis depends not on claustra, but on murmure—first, on

account of the grander picture thus afforded ; secondly, on

account of the better cadence of the verse, a pause between the

final dactyl and spondee always occasioning more or less of

roughness ; thirdly, on account of the similar junction of the

same words in the same position and in the same sense, not only

by Lucan, 10. 321 (of the Nile) :

. " ae midto munnure mentis

spumeus invictis canescit fluctibus amius,"

but by our author himself, verse 249, below ;

'
' unde per ora novem vasto cum murmure mentis

it mare proruptum
;"

and fourthly—and, of itself alone, sufficient reason—because the

claustra about which the winds roar are not of the mountain,

but of the career or cave. Claustra montis—had such been

the construction—had been the mountain itself, the mountain

regarded as the claustra or barrier of the country behind it

:
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Flor. 3. 3 (of the Cimbri) :
" nee segnius quam minati fuerant,

tripartite agmine, per Alpes, i. e. claustra Italiae, ferebantur;"

Tacit. Hist. 3. 2 : " Qiiid turn claustra montium profutura?"

Servius, therefore, when he says :
" Non circum montis

CLAUSTRA sed CUM MAGNO MONTIS MURMURE fremebant," is

perfectly right, a praise I have seldom to bestow on Servius.

Montis. See Rem. on " molem et montes," 1. 65, ad fin.

Claustra, " spiracula," Heyne, Forbiger. Certainly not,

for if by claustra were meant the spiracula, the vents, there

need be no fremere of the prisoners at all circum claustra
;

they had nothing to do but march out at once. On the

contrary, claustra are the barriers, the impediments, with

which the spiracula are closed— the molem et montes

altos of verse 65 ; the cavum montem of verse 85 ; the

" obiecto monte " with which the same Aeolus *' premat Bo-

ream Eurumque Notumque," Stat. Silv. 8. 2. U2, quoted

below ; the " saxoV with which the same Aeolus "premat por-

tam et omne claudat iter," Stat. Theh. 10. 2Ji6, quoted below;

the " carcere saxi" under which Notus did not lie confined on

the night on which Julius Caesar ventured across the Adriatic

in an open boat, Lucan, 1. 86, quoted below ; the " ahenos

postes" which Aeolus dashed-to in the face of the same winds

striving to get out, and so drove them back into their confine-

ment, Claud. Rcqd. Proserj). 1, quoted below. Compare 2. 258 :

... " pinea furtim

laxat claustra Sinon
;"

2.491

7. 185

. . . " ncc claustra, neqiie ipsi

custodes sufferre valent
;"

. . . " portarum ingontia claustra
;"

Flor. 3. 3 (of the Cimbri) :
" nee segnius quam minati fuerant,

tripartite agmine, per Alpes, id est claustra Italiae, fere-

bantur." Claustra is always something solid, something

which closes up an opening, not the opening itself, exactly the

Greek KXriOpa ; Soph. Oed. Tyr. 129U (nuntius ex domo)

:

Setf€t Se /cat ffof K\T)9pa yap trvXuiv To5e

Sioiyeraf Oeafia 5' fiffoxpei raxa

roiovrov, oiov Kai tfrvyovvT" erroiKTtffai

:
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Soph. Oed. Tyr. 1260 (the nuntius)

:

Zeivov 5' avdaSf us v<pr]yr]Tov rivos,

TTvKais 5i7r\o4j fvriXaT. eK 5e jrvd/j.euuv

eKKtve Koi\a K\7]0pa, Kafiiriimi areyT).

[tanquam si viam qiiis praemonstraret, in geminas fores invectus est [Oedipus]

funditusque evellit cava claustra, atque in cubiculum irruitj.

Not even in the case of straits is claustra the straits properly

so called, i. c. the passage between the headlands ; on the con-

trary, it is the barriers which approach so near as only not

totally to intercept the thoroughfare. Therefore, 3. 411 :

. . . '* angusti rarescent claustra Pelori,"

the headlands of Pelorus shall appear to separate, so as to leave

a wider space between ; shall retire each from the other. Spir a-

cula is as unhappy a synonym as could well in any case be

imagined for claustra; has a peculiar—darel\^nture to say a

happy—unhappiness as a synonym for claustra confining the

winds, winds being of all created beings the least confinable by
airholes.

60-61.

CELSA SEDET AEOLTJS ARCE

SCEPTRA TENENS MOLLITQUE ANIMOS ET TEMPERAT IRAS

The view which has been most generally taken of this picture—

a

picture, lilie many other of Virgil's pictures, as much praised

and celebrated as it is little understood, is, that it represents

Aeolus seated on an arx, or high rock, or eminence, in the

interior of a cave which serves the double purpose of a palace

for himself and a prison for the winds, and there, in the midst

of his unruly subjects, wielding his sceptre and exercising his

authority :
" Dat illi pro regia antrum vastum, ubi ille premit

iMPERio," etc., Lemaire

;

" high in his hall the undaunted monarch stands,

aud shakes his sceptre, and their rage commands" (Pryden)

;
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" Aeolus autem in deormn numero computatus et qui ventorum

Deus dictus est, cuius talis erat imago depicta ; stabat enim in

antro linea veste indutus, tenens sub pedibus flabra, instrumenta

fabrilia ; in manu autem utraque tenebat cornua, quae ori

admovens, ea subflare, et ab unoquoque cornuum sex ventos

emittere videbatur," Albricus Philosoplius, De Bcorum imagini^

hiis UheUus. The other, directly opposite and generally less

received view is, that it represents Aeolus seated on a throne on

the top of the mountain, or in a castle on the top of the moun-

tain, under which the winds are confined, and wielding his

sceptre and exercising his authority there :
" Celsa in arce,

extra antrum, alto in montis cacumine, infra [vers. 144] aula

dicta, seu regia," Heyne ;
" Celsa arx est domus regia in cacu-

mine montis instructa," Thiel

;

. . , " hoch sitzt auf der zacke tezeptert

Aeolus, sanftigt den geist, und stillt des zomes emporung" (Voss).

I am at a loss to say according to which of these views the

picture is most caricature, most calculated to excite the laughter

of the beholder—the king on the top of the lofty mountain, and

his subjects in a cave under it; or the king on an eminence in

the middle of the cave under the mountain, and his subjects

around him. But Yirgil is not a caricaturist, nor are his

pictures, his characters, or himself, ever to be laughed at. His

king Aeolus dwells like other kings celsa arce, in a lofty keep,

hurg, schloss, or castle, at such distance from his subjects as is

consistent with royal dignity. This celsa arx is his Homeric

Sw/iara KaXa {Od. 10. 13), the Kuicrmv Sw^a {ibid. 10. 10) in

which he resides along with his six daughters and his six sons

iiUd. 10. 5

:

rov Kai SwSeKa vaiSes evt /iieyapois ytyaaffiv

i\ fj-iv dvyarepfs, f^ 5' viees rj/3a)0CT€S :

ihid. 10. 11

:

. . . vvKTas S' avre trap ai5oir\s aXoxotcTLV

fvSova (V re TairriffL Kai ev Tpr)Tois AexsECtTfc)

and out of whicli, in tlie immediate vicinity of the cave (Sojuot

g' ay\i(jTa TrtXoi-ra/), the potentate is represented by Quintus
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Calaber as issuing on this very occasion to liberate his prisoners,

14. 474:

j/cero 5' AtoKnjy, avefioiv odt Xa^pov aeuToiv

avrpa ire\ei ffTvyepriaiv apripafnev' a/Ji.(pi irerpTjcTL,

Koi\a Kai rixv^VTa. So/xoi S' ayxtcra neAoi'Tai

Aio\ov iTTTTOTaSao. Ktxev 5e fiiy eySov eoyra

(Tvv t' a\ox<^ Kai iratcTi SvaiSfKa. Kai ot eenrev'

oinrocr' Adrivairi Aayaaiv eire/xriSfTO vocrrca.

avrap oy' ovk aiTi6ri(Te, ixoXwv 5' e/CTOcr0€ /ji.e\adpuy,

X^pctv vv cuiafJiaTOiaiv opos fxeya rvxf/e rpiaivT],

evd' ave/jLoi KeKaSetva SutTTyxees t)v\i^ovto

€V Keyeo} Kevd/xuvi' -rrepiaxf 5' atey iwrj

fipvxofJ-eyri aXeyetya' fiirj S' eppij^e Ko\!>iyrjv.

It is through the middle of the great hall of this arx {Ovid,

Ep. 11. 65 (Canace to Macareus)

:

. . , " media sedet Aeolus aula")

not, surely, tlirough the middle of the prison of the winds, the

nurse is conveying, hid among olive branches in a basket, the

just-bom fruit of Canace's incest, when the crying of the child

betrays to Aeolus his daughter's shame, and the palace resounds

with the wrath of the king

:

. . . " insana regia voce sonat
;"

and so, centuries ago, the arx of Aeolus was rightly under-

stood by my own modest, unknown, neglected Dublin Stany-

hurst

:

. . . ** King Aeolus, highly

in castel settled, therr stiief dooth pacific wisely."

See Eem. on " haec habet regna," 6. 566.

Sedet. In this palace, this eels a arx, this regia

—

. . , " insana regia voce sonat "

—

Aeolus SEDET, not literally s«Ys, or is in the sitting x)osition, but hm
1m seat, sedem habet, resides, exactly as we say in English "the

Queen's royal seat of Windsor," "London is the seat of govern-

ment;" exactly as Callimachus {Hymn, in Del. "219) says of

Juno;
. . . (rv Se Kpeiovca Kad7](Tai

FyrjcrtT] ov\v/j.iroio.
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exactly as Creon says to Medea (Seneca, Medea, 269) :

" egredere, piirga regna ; letales simul

tecum aufer herbas : libera cives metu.

Alia sedens tellure soUicita Deos,"

and exactly as Yirgil himself {Aen. 9. 3) says of Turnus

:

. , . ' ' luco turn forte parentis

Pilumni Turnus sacrata valle sedebat,"

was residing.

The celsa arx (castle on an eminence) of the king and

governor is in the strongest contrast with the vastum antrum,

the speluncae atrae of the detenus; Stat. Silv. 2. 129 :

. . . " nos, vilis turba, caducis

deservire bonis, semperque optare parati,

spargimur in casus : celsa tu mentis ab arce

despicis errantes, humanaque gaudia rides."

That such contrast of the site of the prison with the site of the

arx was really intended by our author, is shown hy the position

of CELSA, first word of its sentence, first word of the account of

the residence of Aeolus, first word after the description leaves

the prison.

ScEPTRA TENENS.—]¥ot actually holdin{/ his sceptre in his

hand,
" shakes bis scexjtre" (Dryden)

;

airo irerpris ffKrjirTpa ^(^(pi^wv (De Bulgaris)

;

. . . " realmente adomo

di corona, e di scettro, in alto assiso" (Caro)

;

-

but invested with regal power, in possession of the supreme

authority, as Stat. Theh. 1. lJj.0

:

. . .
" ut sceptra tcnentem

foedere praecipiti semper novus angeret haeres
;"

Ovid, Hx Ponto, 3. 2. 59:

" regna Thoas habuit, Macotide clarus in ora :

nee fuit Euxinis notlor alter aquis.

scsptra tcnente illo, liquidas fecisse per auras

ncscio qiiam dicunt Ipbigenian iter;"
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liucan, 8. 558 :

. . . " iam iure sine ullo

Nili sceptra tenes
;"

Coripp. Johann. 1. 480 :

. . . " cuius iam Maximianus in armis

antiques persensit avos, Eomana per orbem
sceptra tenens, Latii princeps ?

"

And, separately, sceptra, not literally, sceptre, but su-

preme dominion; Aen. 1. 82

:

1.257:

4. 597

:

9. 9:

" tu mihi, quodcimque hoc regni, tu sceptra, lovemque
concilias ;"

'>. . . " sic nos in sceptra reponis ?

'

" turn clecuit, quum sceptra dabas ;"

" Aeneas urbe et sociis et classe relicta

sceptra Palatini sedemque petit Evandri"

(where we have again the actual junction, and bj Virgil
himself, of sceptra and seel es, both in the same metaphorical
sense as in our te^iy ; Sil. 1. 44 :

" sceptraque fundarit victor La\'inia Teucris
;"

and TENExs, not Hterally, JiokUncj in the hand, but, possessinn •

Aen. 1.U3:
• . . " tenet ille immania saxa

vestras, Eure, domos ;"

11.505:

• . • " tenent Danai qua deficit ignis."

MOLLIT ANIMOS ET TEMPERAT IRAS.—ThcSC WOrds, like SEDET
and TENENS, do not refer pai-tieularly to any present act of
Aeolus, to his soothing the winds with his sceptre, or from his
throne, but to the general mollifying, taming, breaking-in effect
produced on them by theii- confinement and rpstraint, under the
command of a governor (see Eem, 1. 58) : Stat. Silv. 3. 2. 1^2

:

" et pater, Aeolio frangit qui carcere ventos,

arctius obiecto Borean, Eurumque Notumque
monto premat ;"

HEXRT, AEXEIDEAj VOL. I. jg
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Stat. Achill. 1. 355 (Thetis to Lycomedes) :

. . . "til frange regendo

indocilem [Achillem].

The words are connected in the sense with the preceding imperio

PREMiT AC viNCLis ET CARCERE FRAENAT, as if Yirgil had Said,

" Premens imperio suo, et fraenans vinclis et carcere, molKt

animos," &c. And accordingly we are told (verse 62), ni

FACiAT, unless they were thus mollified, not by that special

and personal conciliation generally supposed to be expressed by

the words, sceptra tenens sedet mollitque, but by being

kept in prison, and under government, they would, in their un-

tamed violence, sweep the whole world before them ; to prevetit

which consummation, hoc metuens, the provident Father of all

placed them under the mollifying influence of confinement and

a governor. " MoUire [to soften) is to be carefully distinguished

from lenire [to soothe) ; the latter being to produce a softening

effect by soft measures; mollire, to produce the softening

effect by any measures, no matter how severe or rigorous ; in

the passage before us, vinclis et carcere. Compare Cicero,

De Nat, Deor. 2. ISk : " Dentibus mollitur cibus ; " Hor. 8at.

1.U.20:
" usque laborantes dum ferrum molliat ignis."

Exactly similar to the use of mollire in our text is that of

mulcere, verse 70, where see Rem.

Temperat IRAS, moderates their anger, moderates the violence

of their anger ; verse 150 :
" temperat a^quor," moderates the vio-

lence of the sea. See Eem. 1. 150(i). * *

64.

ABDIDIT

*' Verbarg," Voss. No ; but sfoired away, 2nd away in a place

apart, or by themselves ; first, because the- idea" of hiding is, not-

withstanding the contrary opinion of the lexicographers, foreign.
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from tliis word, whicli always means sim-ply putting away, apart

(ab-do)— compare Georg. 3. 96 : " abde domo;" Aen. 2. 553

:

*'lateri capulo tenus abdidit ensem," &c. ; and secondly, be-

•cause it was plainly Jupiter's intention to put the winds, not in

a place where they could not be readily seen or found, but

merely in a place apart.

65.

MOLEMQUE ET MONTES

*^ Id est, MOLEM MONTIS, ct est figura hendiadys" . . . says Ser-

vius, plainly understanding a single mountain to be meant,

out of a cave in the interior of which Aeolus (verse 85), with a

thrust or push of his spear on the side of the mountain, sets free

the imprisoned winds :

. . . " caviim conversa cuspide montem

impulit in latus, ac venti . . .

qua data porta rmmt,"

and such perhaps has been YirgiFs meaning ; for, first, how

little store is to be set by the plural montes appears from the

plural sPELUNCis, used verse 64 as equivalent to and meaning no

more than antro, verse 56, and from the plural divis (8. 103 :

*' Amphitryoniadaemagno divisque") used as equivalent for and

meaning no more than divo (" Amphitryoniadae magno divo"),

as well as from the plural " modis miris," verse 354, not mean-

ing in more than one iconderfnl manner, but only in a wonderful

manner. Secondly, although om^ English habits of thought

and expression might lead us to understand the molem et

MOMTES which Jupiter insiper imposuit on winds already

described as confined in speluncae, to have been actually

placed over those speluncae, still it is by no means impro-

bable, taking into account our author's so frequently illogical

forms of expression, that nothing more is meant by the two dis-

tinct statements, '' stowed away in caves" and " placed a mass

18*
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and liigli mountains over them," than " stowed away in a cave

in the interior of a high and massy mountain ;" and, tliirdly^

such precisely is the view taken of the Aeolian career by

Quintus Smymaeus, 14. 474 :

iKiTO 5' AioXiTju, avefxwv odt Xa^pov aevraiv

avrpa weXet, ffrvyep7]cnv apTipafjLfv afKpi irerpr^ffi,

KoiXa Kai rjXTJfTa. So/xot S' a7XiCTa -KeKovrai

AioKov iTTiroTaSao. klx^v 5e fxiv evSov eovra

aw t' aKox<>' Kai iraicri SvcoSeKa. kui oi eenreu

owiroff Ad-qvaiT) Aavacov e7re|Urj5eTO voarw.

Aurap oy' ovk airtdricre, ^oKwv 5 eKTOffOe fj.e\a6pciiv,

Xepffiv vn aKa/xarricriv opos /ue7a rv\pe rpiaivr],

evd' ave/xoi KeXaBeiva SucTTJX^ey t}v\i^ovto

ev Kevect) Kevd/xoovi' ireptaxf 5' aifv lair},

^pvxo/u.€vri aXejiiva' /Siij S' eppv^e Ko\(avr)V,

and by Yal. Flacc. 1. 576 :

*' contimio Aeoliam Tyrrhenaque teiidit ad antra

aequore Trinacrio refugiqiie a parte Peloii

stat rupes horrenda fretis
;
qiiot in aethera snrgit

molibus, iiifernas toties demi:<sa sub nndas.

nee scopulos aut antra minor iiixta altera tellus

cemitur : illam Acamas habitat, nndusque Pyracmon.

has nimbi ventiqiie donios, et naiifraga servat

tempestas ; hinc in terras latumqne profundum

est iter : hinc olim soliti misoere polnmque

iirfelixqiie fretiim : neque enim tunc Aeohis illis

rector erat, Libya cum nimpei-et advena Calpen

Oceamis, cum flens Siculos Oenotria fines

perderet, et mediis intrarent montibus undae,

intonuit donee pavidis ex aethere ventis

Omnipotens, regemque dedit, quem iussa vereri

saeva cohors : in monte chalybs iterataqne muris

saxa domant Euros
;
quum iam prohibere frementum

ora nequit, rex tunc aditus et claustra refringit

ipse volens, placatque data fcra miu-nnira porta,"

as well as by Val. Flacc. 8. 321 :

/' ergo, ubi diva [luno] rates hostenique accedere cernit,

ipsa subit terras, tempestatumque refringit

ventorunique domos ; voluorum gens turbida fratrum

erumpit. clnssem dextra Saturnia monstrat,"
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ill all which places the Aeolian career is not a cave under a

mountain, and to be got at by sho"vdng or shunting the mountain

aside, but a cave in a mountain and to be got at through the

side of the mountain. So little clearly, however, is this meaning

expressed by our author that two of his best commentators, La
Cerda and Heyne, failed to perceive it, and understanding the

speluncae of the winds to be under the mountain, represented

Aeolus as liberating his prisoners by pushing the mountain to

one side—"totus mons in latus dimovetur :" an interpretation

soon afterwards repudiated by the later of the two commenta-

tors in favour of the theory that the prisoners were set at liberty,

not by any mere push of the spear held in the hand, but by a

cast of the spear so powerful as to break open the mountain's

side :
" Egregie autem dei et potentia et impetuosum obsequium

declaratur, uno sub ictu (non ut olim accipiebam in latits dimotoy

verimi) latere mentis percusso hasta dei, perrupto et sic pate-

faeto, . . . banc intorquet, immittit, ruptaque rupe viam

ventis facit, qua erumpant." Happily we know nothing in

English, and except in Virgil and his imitators, little even in

Latin, of this form of epexegesis, this awkward emban-assing

illogical make-shift of the versifier, this grand hendiadys of the

grammarian.

The Servian, however, is not the only view which may
be taken of the Aeolian career. Another \'iew—in some

respects more, in other respects less, probable—has sometimes

presented itself to me, viz., that the molem et montes placed by
Jupiter over the winds (ixsuper) may not have been, as I sup-

pose (somewhat rashly, perhaps) Servius to have thought, a real

mountain containing within it the Avinds in their vastum an-

trum or atrae speluncae, but only (in case we retain so much
of the Servian view as to understand molem et montes altos

to mean one single object) a figurative mountain, i. e. a tall and

massyboulder, cromlech or Stonehenge block, placed immediately

on the opening of the antrum, or (in ease we imderstand

molem et :montes altos to mean, as it seems more obviously to

mean, a plurality) a heap of such massy blocks, the one sole

block or one of the heap of blocks (as the case may be) being,
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not struck on its side, but pushed aside, viz., from off the open-

ng, by Aeolus, verse 85, and so the winds set at liberty. The

arguments which have occurred to me in favour of this view

are

—

first, the frequent use by our author himself, no less than

by other writers, of mo ns in the figurative sense, or as meaning

no more than a boulder or block of stone : Georg. 3. 252 :

" at ueque eos iamfrena viriim, nee verbera saeva,

non scopuli riipesqiie cavae atqiie obiecta retardant

fluniina, correptosque iinda torquentia montes,"

where " montes" are mere boulders or blocks of stone; Juvenal^

3. 257 :

" nam si procubiiit, qui saxa Ligustica portat

axis, et eversum fudit super agniina monteni

quid superat de corporibus ? quis membra, quis ossa

invenit ?"

where " montem" is a mere boulder or block of stone ; Statins^

Thch. 2. 559 :

" saxum iugens, quod vix plena cervice gementes

veilere humo, murisque valent inferre iuvenci,

nipibus evellit ; dein toto sanguine nixus

sustinet, immanem quaei'ens librare ruinam,

stupet obvia letho

turba superstantum, atque emissi turbine mentis

obruitur,'

'

where the boulder or block of stone which has just been called

"saxum ingens" is called mons; Ammian. 17.4: " quibus

coUigatus mons ipse effigiatus scriptilibus elementis . . .

cavea locatur in media,'" where an obelisk is called mons and

not merely mons but " mons ipse ;" Silius, 4. 295 (ed.

Ruperti)

:

" baud aliter stnicto Tyrrhena ad littora saxo

pugnatura fretis subter caeeisque procellis

pila, immane sonans, impingitur ardua ponto
;

immugit Nercus, divisaque cacrula pulsu

illisum accipiunt irata sub acquora montem,"

where even a pila is called mons ; and especially Yirgil him-

self, Aen. 12. 68U :
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" ac veluti montis saxiim de vertice praeceps

cum ruit avulsum vento, seu turbidus imber

proluit, aut anuis solvit sublapsa vetiistas
;

fertur in abruptuni niagno nions impiobus actn,

exultatqiie solo, silvas, armenta virosque

involvens secum,"

where we have the literal mons and the figurative mo us close

cheek-by-jowl to each other—nay, stranger and more wonderful

still, the one falling from the top of the other. Secondly,
that such view of the Aeolian career, viz., that it was binder

not in the molem et moa'tes is immediately and inevitably

suggested by insuper imposuit. Thirdly, that, this view

being taken, it is at once perceived how the winds escape imme-

diately on the push given by Aeolus's spear, viz., through the

mouth of the cave from which the push of the spear has re-

moved the superimposed molem et montes (or one of them)

;

whereas, the Servian view being taken, it is necessary to imagine

between the push of the spear and the escape of the winds either

a wide-thrown-open door or a wide breach in the side of the

mountain. Fourthly, that no less an authority than Statins

represents Aeolus as closing up the career of the winds
" obiecto monte"— (*SV7r. 3. 2. 1^2) :

" et pater, Aeolio frangit qui carcere ventos

arctius obiecto Borean Eunimque Xotamque

nionte preniat,"

—not surely with an opposed mountain, but with an opposed

boulder or great block of stone, as placed beyond doubt not only

by the reason of the thing, but by Statius's own exact parallel,

Theh. 10. 2hQ

:

" non aliter moto quam si pater Aeolus antro

portam iterum saxo premat imj>eriosus, et omne

claudat iter, ianiiam sperantibus aequora ventis,"

where the literal expression is used as being more propitious to

the measure than the figurative, exactly as in the parallel passage

and in our text the figurative expression, being more propitious

to the measure than the literal, is used in preference; only second-

ary regard being, according to the general practice pf poets, paid
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in either case to the clearness of the sense. Fiftlily, the

boulder or figurative mons with which, according to this view,

the Aeolian cave is sto^^ped up, verse 65, and which Aeolus,

verse 85, pushes away with his spear so as to give the winds

egress, is exactly the Ovpeog of the cave of Polyphemus, Horn.

Od. 9. UO

:

avrap eireir' eireOyiKe Bvpeov fxeya uifos' aeipas

o^pi/j-oi'' ovK av Tovje Svw /cat eiKoa afxa^at

effdXai rerpaKVKXoi an ovSeos oxAnro'ejaj''

roffariv 7}\i0aTOV irerpTjv etredriKe Bvp7)(Tiv ;

tSie *' immane saxum," and the " obex fracti mentis" of the cave

of Cacus, 8. 225 :

" ut sese inclusit, ruptisque immane catenis

deiecit saxum, ferro quod et arte patema

pendebat, fultosqiie emuniit obiice postes :"

Ovid, Fast. 1.563:

" ille [Cacus] aditum fracti praestruxerat obiice montis

;

vix iuga movissent quinque bis illud opus,

nititiu- bic bumeris, coelum quoque sederat illis,

et vastum motu collabefactat onus,

quod simul eviilsum est, fragor aetbera terruit ipsum

ictaque subsedit pondere molis bumus,'

'

and tlie \iQogfxtyaq a(^o^a of Christ's sepulchre, Ev. Marc. 16.

J: Kcu EAeyov irpoc eavrar' rig aTrOKuXidSi ri/xiv tov Xidov £k rrjc

Ovpag TOV /uvrjjUftou; kql ava(3Xiipaaai Oetjjpovaiv, on anoKeKV-

XicTTui o XiOog' iiv yap liuyag acpo^pa—all of them boulders or

great blocks of stone pushed, rolled, or otherwise applied to the

mouth of the cave when it was necessary it should be closed,

and pushed, rolled, or otherwise moved away when it was neces-

sary it should be opened ; and, sixthly, that no sufficient

reason has ever yet been assigned, eitlier why the Aeolian cave

should be without such usual dvpsog, or why, such usual Ovpeog

being in its place, the prison warder should let the winds out,

not with a simple push of the Ovpaog to one side, but with a

spear-thrust on the wall of his own prison which breaches it as

widely as ever was breached in after times the wall of a Clerken-

well jail by burglars armed with lucifer matches and gunpowder.

Let every one have his own opinion : there is none perfectly
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unobjectionable, so well has confused expression—perliaps even

confused thought—been glossed over and made to look beautiful

by harmonious versification. The poet's motto and all the

poets striving is " videri." He says himself *' victor virum

volitare per ora," and the one only sure way to that goal is

" videri."

65-66.

INSUPER IMPOSUIT

Placed on the top of them ; Aen. 3. 579 :

. . . " ingentemque insuper Aetnam

impositam,''

placed on the top of him; Sen. Here. Fur. 317 (Megara speaking

of Hercules alive in Hades) :

" demersiis ac defossus, ac toto insuper

oppressus orbe, quam viam ad superos habet?"

—oppressed with the Avhole world on the top of him.

85-86.

CAVUM CONVERSA CUSPIDE MONTEM

IMPULIT IN LATUS

To those who, with Heyne, on his second and more deliberate

view, imagine they see in montem not a mons placed over the

Aeolian cave, but a mons containing that cave in its interior,

CAVuM of course presents no difficulty—is, on the contrary, the
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very epithet which convinces them how correct the view they

have taken both of montem here and of its correlative molem

ET MONTEs, verse 65, ^dz., that the one no less than the other is

the very Aeolian career, the hollow mountain of the winds,,

exactly as Ovid's "mons ca\'us," '{Met. 11. 593) is the hollow

moimtain of Sleep :
"

" est prope Cimmerios longo speliinca recessu,

mons cavus, ignavi domus et penetralia Somni."

Not SO, however, those who may prefer the alternative view I

have suggested at verse 65, viz., that the montem of our text,

no less than the correlative molem et moxtes of verse 65, are

only the boulder and boidders closing up the mouth of the

actual prison (" vastum antrum," ver. 56, and "speluneae atrae,"

verse 64). To them cavum is at first blush a difficulty—a diffi-

culty which, however, vanishes as soon as they recollect the

Koi\a K\i)6oa of Sophocles (^Oed. Ti/r. 1260:

Seivov 5' aijffas, (os vcpTjyrirov Ttvos,

nvXats SiirAais evr]\ar' . eK Se nvd/xevcav

e/cAij/6 KotXa K\ridpa, KajXTTiizni (TTeyr]

[tanquam si viani qms praenionstraret, in geminas fores invectus est Oedipus]

fiinditusque evellit cava clatistra, atque in cubieiiluni irruitJV

and the araSfia KoiXa 6upau)v of Theocritus {^Iibjll. 2If. 13 :

TUfj-os ap' aiua neKiiipa Svai TroAn/iTjx""'''^ ^'PV

Kvaveais (ppicraovras vno (nzsLpaiai SpaKovras

ttipaev fvi -KKaTvv ovSov, o6i ffradfia KoiXa dvpacav

otKov, airetXriffa.a'a. (paynv $pe(pos HpaK\r]a),

and perceive that the dupeog or boulder shutting up the cave

may be styled cavus on account of the can'f// (viz., the cave

itself) behind or below it, with the same propriety with which

the kXiiOou of Homer and the araQ^a of Theocritus are styled

KotAa, on account of the cavities behind them respectively.

Impulit in latus, either pushed to one side (shunted),

or struck on the side, according to the view which may have

been taken of cavum montem and molem et montes. If those

expressions have been understood to signify the mountain con-

taining the actual cave or career, then impulit in latus is,
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pushed or struck on the side, so as either with candid, in-

cautious Hejne, to breach the career wall (see Rem. on

" molem et montes"), or with warier Yoss (literal as usual, and

eschewing all explanation), to allow passage out ("wo sich aus-

gang ofnete"), or with half-and-half Wagner to open claustra

(" ut claustra laxentur"). And of impellere in latus used in

such sense, viz., as equivalent to strike or push on the side,

there is at least this sufSciently indubitable example, Stat.

Thch. 1. lU

:

" ut stetit [Tisiphoue] abrupta qua plurimus arce Cithaeron

occurrit caelo, fera sibila crine \drenti

congeniinat, signum terns, unde omnis Achaei

ora maris late, Pelopeiaque regna resultant.

audiit et medius caeli Parnassus, et asper

Eiu'otas, dubiamqiie iugo fragor impulit Oeten

in latus,* et gemiuis vix fluctibiis obstitit Isthmos,"

while of impellere by itself, in the sense of striking, the

examples are even numerous; Geory. 1. 25U :

. . . " iniidum rends impellere marmor ;"

Ovid, Met. 3. 657 :

. . .
'

' impeUit properantibus aequora remis ;"

TibuUus, 2.5.3:
. • . " vocales impellere poUice chordas ;"

Ovid, Met 10. U6

:

. . . " impulsas tentavit pollice chordas ;"

Sn. 11. 217 :

•' fui patuere Alpes, saxa impellciitia caelum;"

and especially Claud, de Eapt. Proscrj). 11. 179 :

" sic, quum Thessaliam scoinilis inclusa teneret

Peneo stagnante palus, et mersa negarent

arva coli, trifida Neptunus cuspide montes

impidit advorsos : turn forti saucius ictu

dissiluit geUdo vertex Ossaeus Olympo
;

carceiibus laxantur aquae, fractoque meatu

redduntur fluviusque mari, tellusque colonis ;"

* Struck Oeta on one side, so as to make it doubtful, i. c. so as to make it

totter.
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where not only is the cuspide montem impulit of our text

repeated as nearly as need be in " cuspide montes impulit," but

" impulit" is explained by "saucius ictu." To which example

may be added Ovid, F((st. 3. 519 :

"altera graminoo spectabis Equina campo,

quern Tybris curvis in latiis urgct aquis,"

—

*' the grassy plain which Tyber presses on the side with its

water."

If, on the contrary, cavum montem and molem et moxtes

have been understood to be the Ovpsog or boulder closing the

mouth of the career, then impulit in latus is not, struck on

the side, but pushed to one side, as Stat. T/ieb. 6. 656 :

. . , " ' himc potius, iuvenes, qiii moenia saxis

frangere, qui Tjrrias deiectum vaditis areas,

himc rapite ; ast illud cui non iaculabile dextrae

pondxis ? ' et abreptum nuUo conaniinc iecit [Hippomedon]

in latxis,"

threw the disk, not on its side, but to one side, aside, i. e., out

of the way ; Stat. T/ieb. 6. 51^2 (of Leander embroidered on a

garment) :

. . . " Phryxci natat bic contemptor epbebus

aeqnoris, et picta transhicet caenilus unda :

in latus ii'e manus, mutaturusque videtur

brachia, nee siccum speres in stamine crinem,"

the hands go, not on the side, but to the side, aside, sideways
;

Stat. Theh. 9. 803

:

, . . " sed ferri lumine diro

tnrbatus sonipes, sese dominumque retorsit

in latus, atqiie avidam transmisit devius hastam,"

jerked himself and his rider, not on the side, but sideways, to

one side, /. c. shyed, so as to let the spear pass by without

touching either; Claud, de Eapt. Proserj). 16. IJ4. :

. . . '
' dum vellere Pelion Otus

nititur, occubuit Pboebo, moriensque Epbialtes

in latus obliqiiam proiecit langtiidus Ossam,"

flung Ossa obliquely to one side.
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66.

REGEMQUE DEDIT

"Eegemque dedit," Val. Flacc. 1. 592 (quoted Eem. 1. 55).

With respect to the fact of the king's being the gift of heaven

to the winds, there is no more difference of opinion between the

two poets than there is at present in Grermany between any two

loyal subjects with respect to the fact of the Emperor's being

the gift of heaven to that country ; or than there was within our

own recollection—(aye, and still is, if royal mint epigraphs tell

truth)—between any two loyal subjects anywhere with respect

to the fact of any particular crowned head's being a similar

gift. That the gift is represented by Virgil as providential,

("id metuens," " ni faciat"), the offspring of that wise foresight

which anticipates and obviates coming evil, and by Valerius

Flaccus as an afterthought, the "posthuma proles" of bitter

experience

—

. . . '
' ueque enini tunc Aeolus illis

rector erat, Libya cum rumperet advena Calpen

oceanus, cum flens Siculos Oenotria fines

perderet, et mediis intrarent montibus undae"

—

is -a mere variety of manner, not at all affecting the matter of

fact. The older account, the first coloimng of the picture, is of

course the more imaginative and Platonic ; the later, the more
philosophic and Darwinian. The gift itself, in whichever light

viewed, presents not a few of the characters of another scarcely

less celebrated gift of heaven—that sweet, deep, and refreshing

sleep, which, care-easing, heart-healing, eye-closing, ear-stop-

ping, hand-and-foot-tying, noisy-tongue-and-throat-hushing,

" dono divum gratissima serpit;" and in the kindliest, most

good-natured, most disinterested manner in the world, takes on
itself, for eight hours out of every foiu--and-twenty, the entire

direction and management of our too often crazy, creaking,

hard-to-be-managed rudder

—

" pone caput, fessosque oculos furare laboii

ipse ego paullisper pro te tua nuuura inibo."
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66-67.

QUI rOEDERE CERTO

ET PREMERE ET LAXAS SCIRET DARE lUSSUS HABENAS

FoEDERE CERTO.—*' Certa lege, ratione ; non temere et pro

eorum impetu," Heyne. " Certis legibus astrictus," "Wagner

(1861). " Lege certa," Gossrau. " Foedus is here nearly equi-

valent to lex," Conington—an explanation which seems to

me to be rather inconsistent with the important word lussus.

How were it possible for Aeolus' s government of the winds to

be at one and the same time " certa lege, ratione," and in con-

formity with and obedience to the varying will of a superior

bound by no lex, no ratio ? Until this question be answered,

I shall take the liberty of understanding eoedere in its other

and no less visual sense of pacto or covenant, viz., covenant

entered into between Jupiter and Aeolus, according to which

Aeolus, for the sake of certain advantages—as, for instance,

territory, arx, and the dignity of rex—took on him the trouble-

some office of keeping the winds in order, and marshalling

them hither or thither as his suzerain, imperial Jove, should

direct

—

ET PREMERE, ET LAXAS SCIRET DARE lUSSUS HABEXAS.

Yoss, agreeing with me in his interpretation of the word
" EOEUERE, but strangely enough confining its operation to pre-

mere, and that of lussus to pare laxas habenas, and re-

garding lussus and foedere as opposed to each other, and

paying no attention at all to the two et'.5 which so plainly place

the two infinitives and lUssus itself in connexion with foedere,

thus translates

:

. . . " der bald nacli gcmesscnem biindniss

bandigen kiinnte den lauf, mid ])ald nach goheiss sie entzugeln."

Premere. Conington queries whether premere [ventos],
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or PREMERE HABENAS. That it IS PREMERE HABENAS is, I
think, placed beyond doubt by Ovid, Met. 2. 135

:

" nee prcmc, nee summiim molire per aethera cuiTum,"

where it is "preme currum."

The whole passag-e (hic—habexas) may be resolved into

five parts or clauses : the first of which, hic vasto—fraenat
informs us that king Aeolus kept the winds confined in a vast

cave. The second, illi indigxantes—fremuxt, more par-

ticular, presents us with the prisoners impatient to get out, and
roaring about the barrier of their prison. The third clause,

celsa—IRAS, as particular with respect to the governor as the

second with respect to the governed, informs us that he dwells

in a lofty hurg or castle, and that the object and result of his

government is the controlling and mollifying of the unruly

spirits over which he presides. The fourth clause, ni faciat

AURAS, explains the necessity for these precautionary measures,

taken, as the fifth clause informs us, by the Father Omnipotent,

who, retaining the supreme power in his own hands, left to the

king only that of legate or khedive (lussus)—important informa-

tion by which the reader is enabled to understand without

further intimation or innuendo how low the queen of heaven

condescended when she tempted with a bribe the commissioned

officer of the Most High, her own husband, to a breach of duty

;

and how well merited by the no less obsequious than self-suffi-

cient officer, the rebuke of Neptune, the queen's own brother.

The " Tantaene animis caelestibus irae" had prepared us for

outbursts of Saturnian passion ; it had not prepared us for

Saturnian "bribery and corruption." Why the remarkable

reticence ? Why the reader left so entirely to his own discrimi-

nation and the one word lussus ? What could be said too bad

—

what bad, too plainly—of the bitter, uncompromising, powerful

enemy of Eome and the whole Eoman race, of the sole cause of

all Aeneas's troubles? The answer is not far to be souo-ht

The author is playing a double part all through. From first to

last he is in one perpetual dilemma. Without a hostile, angry,

and embittered Juno he had had no poem, no locus standi

;
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and liad he insisted on having one, every Muse liad fled and

left him to indite alone his panegyric of Augustus. On the

other hand, peace had been made with Juno on the destruction

of Carthage hy the second Africanus ; and at the time Virgil

was writing his poem, Eome's bitterest, most bitterly hated,

most powerful enemy had become not merely friend and ally,

but joint patroness with Yenus and protectress of Rome.

Exactly as his Trojan colony was in a fix between the onward-

impelling fates and the perpetually repelling Juno (Rem. p.

227), the poet himself was in a fix between Juno—at the time

of which he wrote, most malignant, most dreaded enemy ;
and

Juno, at the time in which he wrote—most honoured and

valued friend. How was it possible for him not to feel himself

trammeled, or to conceal from his readers the trammels he felt?

What sympathy had he to expect for a hero persecuted by a

jealous and angry deity, who, subsequently laying aside both

her anger and her jealousy, entered into a friendly alliance

with the hero's descendants, and was living at the very time

the poem was written on the best and most friendly terms not

only with those descendants but with the poet himself—one of

them. Any sympathy with a so-circumstanced hero of a so-

circumstanced poet was simply impossible, and was never yet

felt by any one for Aeneas. We have all of us sympathized

with Dido, with Nisus and Euryalus, with Turnus, and with

Pallas; many of us with Mezentius, some of us with Dares, and

even with Cacus : but which of us has ever yet sympathized

with Aeneas ? Who, except his own mother, would ever have

lifted a hand to save him, had it been possible, from his perse-

cutress—would not rather have said he deserved all he got and

should have got more. And more he assuredly would have got

had the poet lived, not under Augustus, but under the Republic

and before the fall of Carthage, while Juno was still the enemy

of Rome, while heroes still bore some faint resemblance to

Hector and Achilles, while Didos were oftener ravished than

seduced, and men parleyed with their gods face to face, eye

to eye, and hard word for hard word—not beating their breasts

and blubbering, abject on their knees, or prostrate in the dust
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moaning. Both the hero and the gods of the Aeneis are

anachronisms ; hero and gods of an heroic age, with the

manners of the court of Augustus. Had the second Homer
lived some two thousand years later—say in France, just before

the battle of Sedan—his Aeneas had been a Napoleon, his Dido

an Eugenie, the manners of his Olympus those of St. Cloud,

and Juno's bribe only the more acceptable to Aeolus because

prefaced with a "majeste" no less dignified than respectful.

Nor will many, I should think, be indisposed to find with me in

the o REGiXA of king Aeolus's rej)ly an emphasis, an intended

contrast to the abrupt, unceremonious "Aeole" of the imperial

consort. Compare the short and familiar "Cytherea" of Jupiter,

1. 261, in reply to Yenus's respectful

" qiii res houiinumque deumquo

aetemis regis impeiiis et fiilmine terres."

70(.).

ET MULCERE DEDIT FLUCTUS ET TOLLERE VENTO

" MuLCERE autem delinire . . . alii mulcere mitigare, mollire

vel fovere," Serv. (ed. Lion). "Mulcere j^luctus, reprimere^

et toUere eos vento, h. e. concitare ut alte insurgant," Heyne.
" Einzuschlafen die fluth, und wieder im stiu-m zu erheben,'^

Voss. "Mulcere, placare, mitigare, reprimere," Forb. "Mul-
cere, /. e. delinire, mitigare, ut vers. 197 (201)," Grossrau.

The most easily satisfied reader will look with suspicion on all

these glosses as soon as he has observed that in no one of them

is there the slightest allusion to any instrument by means of

which Aeolus is to produce a mulcent effect on the wave:

—

MULCERE FLUCTUS. He is to raise them with the wind, and to

quell them : but how to quell them, or that an instrument

wherewith to quell them is no less necessary than an instrument

wherewith to raise them, seems not to have entered into the min(J

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I. l9
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of any one of all tliese five principal Virgilian commentators.

Home instrument is necessary, mutters the puzzled reader;,

and Aeolus has none, except one which he is to use for an

opposite purpose. It can hardly be that ; or is Aeolus really

expected to blow hot and cold with the same breath. Not with

the same breath, but with two different breaths, suggests a lady

who happens to be present. Aeolus, with one wind, "tollit

fluctus," with the opposite wind, " mulcet fluctus." I have seen

him do it a thousand times from my windows on the Passeggio,

" fuori la porta a mare," at Leghorn. I have seen him there

with his Libeccio or his Sirocco raise the sea into billows so

high as to burst with noise and fury over the parapet-wall of

the Yia del Passeggio under my windows, so that if I had

occasion to go into town I coidd only go on the opposite side of

the road, not on that next the water. You would have said,

had you seen the size, the force and fury of the waves, the sea

would have required a month to subside into a state of calm, even

if the Libeccio had ceased to blow and would let it. Well, I have

seen Aeolus take such a sea, and in twelve hours—sometimes in

the half of twelve hours—make it as smooth, level, and quiet as

a millpond, just by calling off Libeccio or Sirocco, whichever it

might be, and setting Tramontana or Greco to blow as strong-

in the face of the waves as Libeccio or Sirocco had been blowing-

at their back. I have seen this happen a hundred times at

Leghorn ; a hundred times have I gone to bed there, thinking

I would not be able to sleep a wink for the noise of the sea and

Libeccio, and yet have had a quiet night, and in the morning

looked out on the sea as tranquil as a lake, Aeolus having called

Libeccio off the station and put Tramontana on shortly after

my going to bed. I don't doubt but the same thing is con-

tinually happening on the coast of Africa opposite, with this

difference only, that it will be with Tramontana Aeolus rouses

the waves there, whilst it will be with Libeccio he quells them

;

nnd you may be sure it was Virgil's observation at Baiae of

this cvistoin of his, to raise the waves with one wind and quell

them with another, which put into his head that account of

Aeolus's both quelling and raising the waves with the wind.
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wliich liiis so puzzled j'ou. The lady is quite right as to the

matter of fact, said I, putting in my word, and might have

<|uoted

" luctanteni Icariis fluctibus Africum,"

^nd
" praecipitem Afrieum

decertantem Aqiiilonibus,"

hut I have grave douhts that it is with this matter of fact our

author intends to present us, and not rather with the no less in-

iluhitable matter of fact that Aeolus sometimes quells the sea,

when in a state of fury, with the same wind with which at other

times (viz., when the sea is in a state of rest) he lashes it

into fury. The two pictures are essentially different : in that

presented by the lady, the same waves being raised by one wind

and quelled by another ; while in the pictui*e which I imagine

to myself, the same wind which at one time raises the quiet sea

into a state of fmy, at another time quells the same sea when
it has been lashed into a state of fary by a wind from an oppo-

site quarter. The two pictures being equally true in natui-e, I

nm inclined to think it is with the latter we are presented

by Virgil—first, because he has written vexto and not ventis,

indicating thereby, as I think, that it is one and the same wind

which both " mulcet" and *' tollit" (" mulcet" when the sea is

in a state of rage, " tollit" when the sea is in a state of calm)
;

and secondly, because it is by a single wind Horace represents

the Adriatic as both raised and quelled, Carm. 1. S. l!i :

• . .
'' nor- rabiem Xoti :

quo non arbiter Adiiae

nuiior, tollere sen poncre vult frcta,"

exactly as it is with one and the same wand Mercm'y both puts

to sleep and awakens : Horn. Od. 5. 4 7 :

etKero Se pa^Sov, ttj t' a^'5pa>f o/iifiara deXyei

wv ede\tL, Tovs 5" avTf Kai virvxovTas fyetpei.

MuLCERE I think more probably " mollire" or '' reprimere,''

*' tame" or " subdue," than either " delinire," " fovere," or

" einzuschlafen." See pre eding part of Remark, and compare
19*
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Macrob. 6. :
" Mulciber est Yulcanus, quod ignis sit, et omni.i

mulceat ac domet;" Servius ad 8. 724 :
" Mukibet- : Yulcanus^

ab eo quod totum ignis permulcet." The ^ulcere fiactus of

our text is thus precisely the "concita aequora mideet" of Ovid,.

Ep. 2. 37 :

" peiqiie tiuiiu milii iuiuhti . . -

concita qui ventis aequora muket avum,"

and the two powers given to Aeolus over the waves are pre-

cisely the two powers, iravintvai and oQWfitv, given by Homer to^

the same Aeolus over the winds themselves, Oil. 10. 22 :

Tlfiev irav€/j.evaL 7)5' opyv/xev ov k idiKrjffi.

Et mulcere debit fluctus et tollere ventu. II or. 7^};^/..

2. 1. 210 :

" ille per extentum funern mihi posse videtur

ii-e poeta, meiini qui pectus inaniter angit,

irritat, mulcet, falsis terroribus implet,

ut magus."

The Italian molcere is used in similar antithesis, Petrarch.

Son. 311 (in morte di Laura, 84) :

" fuor di man di coliii che punge e moke."
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70 (h).

ET MULCERE DEDIT FLTICTUS ET TOLLERE VENTO

VaIL LECT.

vnxTO HI Macro!). S<tt. 5.^; Priscian, Inst. Gramm. 16.6; Cynth.

("enet. ; A^enice, 1470 ; Ascensius ; Aldus (1514) ; Fabric; P. Manut.
;

1). Heins. ; X. Heins. (1670); Biirm, ; Heyne ; Brunek ; Wakef . ;

Wagn. (ed. Hera., ed. 1861) ; Ladcw. ; Pdbb. ; Coningt.

VEXTOS II cod. Canon, a. m. sec. (Butler). Ill Donat. ; Jul. Seal.,

Poet. 5. J ; Catrou.

Yemo not vE^'Tos, first, because the expression " tollere ventos,'*

lioAvever unobjectionable in itself {Val. Flacc. 2. olo :

" qualis iibi a geliili Boreas convallibus Ilebri

tolHtiir"),

is very objectionable on its application to Aeolus, who, in his

capacity of Ta/iiag avi/nMv, might indeed be said ciere ventos,

or immittere ventos, but could hardly mth any propriety

be said tollere ventos, such term implying complete and

irresponsible authority. Secondly, because the verse so con-

structed,

ET MULCERE DEDIT ILICTUS ET TOLLERE VENTOS,

is too simple to be Vii'gil's, has nothing of that artificial struc-

ture of which Virgil is so fond. Thirdly, because, so constructed,

it has too little parallelism with Homers {Od. 10. 91) :

Kfivov yap rajjiiriv avifj-wv Troirjffe Kpofioiy,

rjfjLiv iravifxivai 7)5' opvvjxiv ov k ede\7](nv,

with which it is so expressly compared by Macrobius, Sat. 5. 4,

who, besides, in his citation has vento not ventos. I am the

more sony not to have taken the readings of the MSS. in the

case of this text, as I find they have been omitted by Eibbeck

also.
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ToLLERE (fluctus) \'ento, exactly as, verse 100

:

. . . " strideiis Aquilone procollu

vfhim adveisa fcrit, flxictusqiu' ail siclcra tollit.
'

Hor. Od. 1, 3. 1.',

:

" nil)icm Xoti.

quo noil arbiter Aclriae

luaior, tollerc scu ponere vxilt frcta."

Yal. riaoe. 1. 601 (Boreas, speaking of himself) :

" ncc mihi libertas iniis frota tollere arenis

qualis cram, nondiim vine lis et carcere clausus.''

Stat. AchilL 1. 7.'-/. (Thetis to Neptune) :

" ila tollere Hiietus,

nee tibi de tautis jjlaceat uie fliutibii* nnuni

littus, et Iliaci scopiilos habitare scpulehri."

Stat. Ac/ii/l. 1. 92 (Neptune to Thetis) :

" dabo tollere fiuetiis,

ciira rcdiices Danai, noeturnaquc signa C'apharens

exseret, et diriim pariter qnaeremiis Ulyxem."

Lucan, 0. 598 (of the storm in which Caesar crossed the Adriatic

in an open boat) :

" primus ab Oceano caput exseris Atlanteo

Core, moveus aestus. lam, te toUente, furebat

pontiis, et in scopiilos totas erexerat iindas."

Lucan, G. 27 :

" loniumque furens, rapido cum tollitur Austro, ,

tcmpla domosque quatit."

Compare Ovid, 3L't. 1. .JO (of the creation) :

" tum freta ditt'undi, rabidisquc tumescere ventis

iussit [deiis], et ambitae circumdarc litora terrae."
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73.

IXCUTE VIM VENTIS

"Duplex seusus est: ixcute enim, si ixiicc significat, [et]

VENT IS dativus est casus [hoc est parva est eorum ; etiam tu

eis da magnam vim] : si autem, fac, Septimus casus est, et erit

sensus ' fac vim Troianis per ventos' [hoc est per ventos vim in

Troianos incute], Servius. " Concita ventos," Heyne. " Uti

premendo habenas (vers. 67) demere vim ventis, ita remittendo

incufere dici potest Aeolus," Wagner (1861)—both Wagner and

Heyne adopting the first of Servius' s two explanations, and

supported in their choice by Eu.aeus, Toss (" rege die winde mit

maoht"), Alfieri (" i venti inaspra"), Forbiger ("concita ven-

tos vehementiores"), and Conington ("throw fmy into the

winds") . I object, firi»»f , that—the winds possessing the innate

vis ascribed to them, verse 62 :

XI FACIAT, MAKIA AC TERRAS CAELCMQUE PROFUNDU.M

QUIPPE FERANT RAPIDI SECVM VERRAXTQrE PEK AURAt<

(with which compare Ovid, Met. 1. 58

:

" vix nunc ohsistitur illis

qiiin lanieut munihim ;"

Met. 6. O'JO (Boreas speaking) :

" apta mild vis est : vi tristia nubila pcllo :

vi freta concutio nodosaqno robora verto,

induroquc nivcp, et terra*? prandine pulse.

idem ego, cum subii convexa foramina terrue,

supposuique ferox imis mca terga caverniis

;

sollicito ]\Ianes, totiimque tremoribiis orbem;"

Xiucretius, 1. 272 :

. . . " venti vis verborat incita pontum,

ingputesque ruit naves, et nubila diticrt'"

;

and Lactant. de Pliovn. 21

:

" non ibi tenipestas nee vis furit liorrida vonti"')—
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the ^inds possessing tliis strength sua iiafura, the addition

to them of fm-ther vis were, on the one hand, supererogatory

and absurd, and on the other hand beyond the compe-

tency of Aeohis, whose commission was not to fill those with

force who had only too much force already, but premere et

i.AXAs dare habenas, to confiue and let loose according to cir-

cumstances—at the very most, oQvvfx^v (Horn. Od. 10. £?), to

rouse and awake (in case, viz., of their being asleep : Uuint. Cal.,

Podhom. 1. liO

:

fVT ayefjLccv evSrjffi /j.fvos fieya \a$pov aevTwv')

to the use of that vigour of which they were already in posses-

sion ; and that, accordingly, the graramen of Yenus's charge, 10.

37, is not that the winds had been filled with new and unusual

strength, but that they had been excited, "excitos," viz., to

exert that strength which they already and by nature possessed.

And, secondly, I object that even had it been the fact that

the winds were deficient in innate vigour, and necessary for Juno,

in consequence, to request Aeolus to infuse additional into them

for the special occasion, Virgil was precisely the writer who would

have taken care not to put the subordinate request before the

principal—precisely the writer who would not have placed be-

tween the Trojan fleet and the storm with which it was to be

sunk or dispersed the proviso that the storm was to be one of

extra quality. No, no ; vim is not the force, the \dgour, which

Aeolus is to knock (incutere) into the winds ; and even if it

were, it had been as impossible for him to knock it into them

"remittendo habenas" ("Wagner) as it had been impossible for

him to knock it out of them ("demere") "premendo habenas."

Vim is the force, the violence, with which Aeolus is, by means of

his winds (cum ventis), to fall on the Trojan ships ;
the lash-

ing, the punishment, he is to inflict on them—the very vim

which Ovid describes the vessel as feeling. Met. 8. ^70 :

. . . " utqne carina,

finam ventiis, vcntoque rapit contvarius acstns,

vim gcminam scntit, paretque iiucrta duobus;"
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the very vim wliicli our author himself (10. 693) represents an

exposed rock on the sea shore as bra\-ing in a storm :

. . . " rapes, vastiim quae prodit in aequor

obvia ventonim furiis, expostaque ponto,

vim cimctam atque niinas perfert caelique marisque."

Tlie special vis, the special violence meant, is lashing, punish-

ment by lashing, verb era; it being by verbera, verberando,

the Avinds exercise their vis, their violence : Lucret. 1. 271 :

. . . " vcnti vis verberat incita pontum [ca/ites, Lachiu.]

ingentisquc niit navis et mibila differt,"

Lucret. 5. 953 (ed. Lachm.) :

" nee dum res igni scibant traetare neque nti

pellibus et spoliis corpus vestii-e feranim,

sed nemora atque cavos montis silvasque colebant,

et fi-utices inter condebant squalida membra,

verbera ventonim ^atarc imbrisque coacti."

And verbera being the especial kind of vis, of violence, in-

ilicted by winds, incut ere is the most proper word which

could have been joined Tvith vni, inasmuch as in cut ere is

the very word used to express the infliction of violence by ver-

bera, Sil. 2. 625

:

" nee tamen evasisse datur, nam verbeia Erinnj-s

incutit, atque atros insibilat ore tumores {al. timores],"

Erinnys i){fficts lashes (an intensification of /o^.s) ; with which

compare Ovid, Trist. 1. 11. Ul

:

" improba pugnat hiems, indignaturqiie quod ausiin

scribere, se rigidas incutiente minas,"

inflicting threats, an intensification of threatening; and Aen. 10.

S95, quoted above

:

" vim cunctam atque niinas perfert caelique marisque,"

where our author himself not only, as already pointed out, uses

in the sense of \'iolence of the winds, /. c., in the sense of ver-

bera ventorum, the very word which he has in our text

joined with incutere, but unites it with minas (ventorum)

—

the very word which Ovid, as quoted above, has joined in the

same sense (viz., minas ventorum) vdih the same incutere.
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If vis is thus with our .luthor in his tenth book the violence,

the verb era of a storm, and thu? united by him Avith minae,

the menaces of a stoim; and if it is proper for Ovid to represent

a storm as incutiens minas, inflicting threats, how much more

proper is it for Virgil to represent the storm-god with his winds

incutiens the actual violence, the verbera, the vim? Nor

is it one species of violence only, verbera, and threats of such

violence, minae, which are thus, as well as general violence or

violence in the abstract, joined with incutere : other species,

too, of violence are joined in the same manner with the same

verb, and we have incutere bellum an intensification of

inferre bellum, Hor. Saf. ,"?. 1. 38:

" sivc quod Appiil;i R-eiis, :seu quod Lucaiiia bellum

incutcret violcnta,"

exactly as we have, Sil. 2. 625, above, incutere verbera an

intensification of inferre verbera; exactly as we have, Aj)u-

leius. Met. 7. 17 (ed. Hildebr.), incutere ictus an intensifi-

cation of inferre ictus: " coxaeque dextrae semper ictus

incutiens, et unum feriendo locum, dissipate corio, et uleeris

latissimo facto foramine, immo fovea, vel etiam fenestra, nullus

tamen desinebat identidem vulnus sanguine delibutum obtun-

dere ;" and exactly as we have in our text incutere vim an

intensification of inferre vim.

Incutere {in-quatere) lim is a very strong expression—perhaps

the strongest form in which the infliction of bodily violence, of

actual corporal punishment, can be expressed. Next in force

seems to come the "iniectare vim" of Ammiau. 14. G ; and last

—

very inferior in force to both, and much more vague and indefi-

nite than either—the " adferre vim" of Tacitus, Anna!. 12. If7,

and our author's own " ferre vim," Aon. 10. 77, and " tendere

A'im," Gvorg. U. 300. It is with the greatest propriety the

strongest form is used on the present occasion, the speaker

being in the highest degree of excitement (fla]MMAT() corde),

and aiming at nothing short of the total extinction of Aeneas,

the Trojans, and Troy

—

submersas obrue puppes, aut age

DIVEKSOS et UISIICE CORPORA PONTO. In IXCUTE VIM VEKTIS
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we have the first, the general command, the first bnrst of

passion, let jiy at tlicin tcitit your Kinds, piDmli them with [jour

niiids. In the following words, slbmersas gbrue puppes, ait

AGE DiYERSos ET DisiicE CORPORA poNTo, we have the particu-

larization, the cooler, more explicit direction, in wliat manner

and to what nltimate end and pm-pose the violent attack with

the winds is to be made. Que, signifying the closest most

intimate nnion, binding together more closely and intimately

than it is possible to bind by means of any other conjunction,

had never been used b}' Yirgil to unite together two so diiferent

commands—commands differing both with respect to object and

means—as the connnand to infuse vigoui' into the winds and the

command to sink the ships.

Yentis, the instrument of the vis in om- text, has its exact

parallel in " face," the instrument of the vis, 10. 77, and

" ferro," " veneno," the instruments of the vis, Tacitus, Aimal.

74.

AUT AGE DIVERSOS ET DISIICE CORPORA I'ONTO

VAR. LECT.

DITEESOS I Ruin., Med. Ill Pierius("In autiquis omnibusexempl.de

meliore iiota, diveksos legitur") ; N. Heins (1670) ; Heyne ;
Briuiek ;

Wakef. ; ^\'agn. (ed. Hejii., ed. 1861) ; Ladew. ; Haiipt ; Pdbb.

1>IVEKSAS III ^'enice, 1470 ; Aldus (1514) ; P. Manut. ; D. Heins.

0. Fr. PaJ., Ver., St. Gall.

The alternatives are not submersas gbrue puppes and age

DIVERSOS ET DISIICE CORPORA poxTO, but the alternatives are

submersas OBRUE puppes ET DISIICE CORPORA PONTO and AGE

DIVERSOS—the latter or second alternative being thrown in

parenthetically between the two parts of which the first alterna-
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tiv'e consists. ( 'ompare o. G59, where " pars spoliant aras" is

in like manner tlirown in parenthetically between " conclamaut,

nipiuntqne ignem" and " frondem coniiciunt ;" and where the

division is not : t/w// raise a shout, snatch fire from the hearths,

nnd part strip the altars, and fiing faggots and fascines and

fjiirning ftrands, hut tJieij raise a shout, snatch fire from the

//earths, and fiing faggots and fascines and burning brands, and

-some even snatch fire from the altars. See Rem. 5. 659.

CoRPOK.v.—If, on the one hand, the observation of Servius :

*'Tam virorum quam navinm, ut ipse alio loco, enm de navibns

loqueretur, ' et toto descendit corpore pestis,'" has led Jal into

the mistake that corpora is here the Trojan ships, not the

'^J'rojans themselves ("disiice corpora naviu)n ponto," Jal),

the precise vidian parallel on the other hand (Met. 4- '?'>)

:

. . . " Tyrrhonaquc mittis in aequor

corpora,"'

wliere "corpora" can by no possibility be anything bnt the

Tyrrhene sailors themselves, not only renders Jal's mistake

—

however fortified by Torselli's Secrcta fidelium crucis, 1. If. 7 :

"Corpora galearnm cnni praeparamentis snis et armis"—inno-

cnous, but is sufficient to put even a cursory reader on his

guard against the more plausible, and therefore more dangerous,

error of J. H. Voss, that the bodies spoken of are dead bodies,

viz., those of the drowned Trojans :

" odcr zc'i'streii sic uniher, iind niit leiclinaiucn dei-kc den abgnmd"

(J.H. Yoss).

Of Virgil's own use of the same term elsewhere in the same

sense, there is no dearth of examples; 10. 430 :

<). 21

:

2. 18 :

" ct vos, o, Graiis iniperdita corpora, Tcncri I"

" scptcna fjuotanjiis

corpora natoriini ;"

" hue delecta viruni soititi corpora furtiiii

inclndimt caeco latcri."

Nor even amongst ourselves is such use of the term unfamiliar

to any one who has ever lieard of the Habeas Corpus Act, or
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who has ever inquired at a house door : "is there anybody at

home?" How literally the command disiice corpora po>-i<>

was fulfilled ajDpears verse 122 :

" apparent rari nantcs in gurgite vasto.''

7-J-77.

SUNT Mini BIS SEPTEM PRAESTAXTI CORPORE NYMPHAE

CONNUBIO lUNGAM STABILI PROPRIAMQLE DICABO

In imitation, as observed by Heyne, of Iliad, l!i. '2G8, and seq.

Both passages are in accordance with the ancient custom of

rewarding faithfid servants with wives. Compare Od. 21. 'il3

(Ulysses to the cowherd and swineherd) :

at x' ^''"'
^i""' 7* ^^"5^ SauafTT/ fiVT](TrT}pas ayavovs,

a^o/xai ajx<pOTipoLS oKoxovs, Kai KTr^/jLar' oiraacKji ;

Acn.3. 329:

" me famulo famiilamque Heleno trar.smisit habendam."

CoNNUBIO lUNGAM STABILI, theme
J
PROPRIAMQUE DICABO,

variation. See Rem. 1. 550.

Propriam, that shall not be taken away from thee; see Remark

on "Hunc mihi da propriimi," 7. 331.

8-79.

OMNES UT TECUM MERITIS PRO TALIBUS ANNOS

EXIGAT

0\id, Trist. 2, 161

:

" Livia sic tecum sociales complcat annos."
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80-81.

TUUS O REGINA QUID OPTES

EXPLORARE LABOR MIHI lUSSA CAPESSERE FAS EST

ExPLORARE. " Reete secusne id fiat, quod velis fieri, h.c, rectene

Tiaec an secus a me postules, tu ipsa videris," Heyne, Gossrau,

Forbiger, Conington. I think not ; that is to explain, not ex-

PLORARE QUID OPTES, but exploi'are quale sit quod optas.

The meaning is: "make thou out ('reperi,' Seneca, below),

determine thou, what thou wishest to be done, and I shall be

most happy to be thy agent ;" and so Donatus :
" Tui laboris

est, h.e., tuae cui'ae, invenire quid iubeas ;" Cynth. Cenet.

:

" Tuum est deliberare quid velis." Compare Lucian, Saturn. 1

:

Sacerdos, Q, Koovi, (TV yap soiKog ap\iiv to yt vvv nvai Kai aoi

TiOvrai icai KiKaWiepr^rai Trap' njuwv, ri a}' juoAtara etti twv upwv

«/rjj.Tac Ao/3of/ji TTapa aov ; Saturnus. Touro fiev avrov ae icoXoic

i\ii i(TKi(p9ui o n (TOi iVKTainv, it fxr\ xai fiavTiv afia iBkktiq eivat

Tui' ap\ovTa, ndtvai ti ooi rjBiov aireiv' (yd) 0£ ra ye cvvara ouic

u\'uvEV(Tu) irpog tv^v £vxt]v, where £<TKi({)9ai, to make out, to ascer-

tain, is exactly Yirgil's expi.orare, a word which continues to

be used in Italy to the present day in the same connexion and

sense

—

La Riforma [newspaper], Firenze, Nov. 23, 1867 (of the

small German states) :
" j)rima di prendere una risoluzione de-

vono esplorare il parere della Prussia," not mahe out whether the

opinion of Prussia he right or icrong, but u-hat the opinion of

Prussia is, quid optet Prussia. Even could the words by possi-

bility have borne the sense assigned to them by the commenta-

tors, such meaning— convej'ing, as it does, the grave hint that

Aeolus doubted the propriety of Juno's request—had as little be-

come the regulus addressing the consort of his suzerain as it

had been inconsistent with the alacrity with which the reguJua

obeyed

:

. TVrS, O RKCIXA, QlID Ol'TES

EXl-LOUAUE I.AJ!()U, MIHI lUSSA CAI'ESSEUE VAS EST.
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Nothing could be more polite ; the trouble is all Juno's, viz., the

trouble of willing and commanding ; the pleasure, all Aeolus's,

viz., the pleasiu'e of obeying

—

mihi fas est : to me is the privi-

lege^ I count it a pricilcge, to do thy bidding. Tuus is oj^posedto

MlHI, LAIJOR to FAS, QUID OPTES to lUSSA, and EXPLORAKE to

CAPESSERR.

That there is really this polite meaning (over and above the

expression of readiness to obey) in the words of Aeolus appears

not merely from this analysis of the words, but from a compari-

son of Eurip. Ion, 1020, where the old slave says to Creusa :

aov Kcyav, roXfxav S' efxav

where there is the same expression of readiness to obey, but,

as is quite proper—the Avords being those of a slave to his mis-

tress—no expression at all either of the pleasure the speaker

had in obeying, or of the trouble there was to the opposite party

of commanding. The slave's words are, therefore, as curt as

possible, the very counterpart of the *' To hear is to obey" of

the Asiatic inferior of the present day ; and the lengthiness of

Yirgil's sentence—not very long after all, but long in compari-

son of Euripides' gov Xeyiiv, roXjuav 8' f/nov—is satisfactorily

accounted for. Compare //. 1^. 196 (Venus to the same Juno) :

avSa o,Ti (ppoveds' TiXeaai Se /ue Qvfios avooyev:

Senec. Here Oet. 272 (Dejanira to Juno) :

" quid ccssas, Dea ?

xitere furente. quod iubes fieri nefas ?

reperi. quid haeres ?"

and the same author's not very dissimilar contrast of the same

opposite parts of hearer and speaker, Hippol. 619 (Phaedra to

Hipp.):
" te Imperia rogere, mo decot :us a exsequi ;"

Milton, Par. Lost, 10. 68

:

" Father eternal, Thine is todeoroc,

mine both in heaven and earth to do Thy will

supreme."

Optes. " Non tantum eligere significat ut alibi (3. 109),

* optavitque locum regno,' sed etiam velle, ut hoc loco, Qi'in

OPTES, quid velis," Servius (ed. Lion), and succeeding commeu-
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tators. Near the meaning, to be sure, but perhaps not the-

exact meaning. Opt are is of course velle, but it is also

sometimes something more than velle; it is sometimes to ask,,

to command, and is shown by the immediately following

lUSSA to have such further meaning in the present instance.

Compare Ter. Emi. 5. [). '26 :

Thu. ..." hoc si etfeeeris,

quodvis doniiin et praeiiiium a me optato, id optatum feres.

Gx. Itane ? Thk. Sic crit. Gx. Hoc si effieio, postulo ut tua milii domusv

te praesente, absente, pateat ; invoeato ut sit locus

.sempei-j Thr. Do fidem ita futiiruin,"

where Gnatho, being told op tare, postulates exactly as he would

have done had he been told postulare. And so perhaps Ser-

vius means when he says " quid optes, quod velis"—ve lie-

having sometimes (in common with our own to will, to Avish,.

and to desire) the further meaning of to command. How-

ever this may be, it seems pretty plain that in the just-quoted

passage " optato" is the conventional or euphemistic equivalent of

the less delicate, less polite, more express " postulato," nor do I

for my part much doubt that such precisely is the force of the

op tare of our text. Compare 10. 279 :

" quod votis optastis, adest." . . . ;

Cic. in Cat. ,"?. 7 ; " Nunquam ego a diis immortalibus optabo.

Quirites, . . . ut L. Catilinam ducere exercitum hostium,

atque in armis volitare audiatis ;" also Ovid, Met. 8. 70 J^ :

" dicite, iuste senex, et foemina coniuge iusto

digna, quid optetis. cum Baucide pauca locutus,

consilium superis aperit commune Philemon ;

esse saccrdotes, delubraque vestra tueri

poscimus,"

where " poscimus" is the correlative to "optetis" as "postulo"^

to " optato" in the Terentian passage, and as luss.v to optes in

our text. Compare also, Ovid, 3Iet. i.J. l,i'J :

*' excidit optaicm iuvcncs quoquc piotcnus annos,''

where " optarem" must be ask for, the Sibyl not having for-

gotten to ici-s/t for, but only to ask for youth.
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Tuus . . . QUID OPTES, EXPLORARE LABOR. Compare
4.113: " Tentare preeando . . . meciim erit iste labor ;"

7. 331 :
" Hunc milii da propriiim . . . laborem"—Engl,

Take ike trouble; Fr. Prendre la peine ; Grerm. Sich heniiihen.

MiHi . . . FAS EST.

—

It is )ny privilege. Compare 6. 563 :

" milli fas casto sceleratiim insistere limen,''

n/) pure person has the privilege of settingfoot on, &e. 4, 113 :

. . . "tibi fas animum tentare preeando,"

it is your privilege, &c. 6. 266 :

" sit mihi fas audita loqni,'' . . .

let me have the privilege, &c. 9. 95 :
" Immortale fas," the pri-

vilege of immortality. Stat. Silv. 1. ^2. 178

:

" iamque parens Latins (cuius praenoscere mentem

fas niihi) pm-pureos habitus, iuvenique curule

indidgebit ebur,"

n-hose mind I have the privilege of knowing beforehand. Ovid,

Jler, 16. 63 (Paris speaking of the judgment of Paris)

:

" fas vidisse fuit ; fas sit mihi visa referre,"

it was my privilege to see ; let me have the 2)rivilege to tell. Ovid,

Met. 2. 766 (of Pallas visiting tlie cave of Envy) :

" constitit ante domum (neque enim succedere tectis

fas habet) et postes extrema cuspide piilsat."

Claud. Bapt. Proserp. 1.89:

" Atlantis Tegeaee nepos, commune profundis

et superis numen, qui fas per limen utrumque

solus habes, geminoque facis commercia mundo,"

HEyRY, AENEIDKA, TOL. I. 20
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82-83 {a).

TIT MIHI QrODCrNQUE HOC REGNI TU SCEPTRA lOVEMQUE

CONCILIAS

*' Tuis in me offieiis debeo totum hoc ventorum regnum,"* Wag-

ner (1845, 1849).

" these aiiy kingdoms, and this wide command,

are all the presents of yonr honnteous hand." Dryden.

No : this empire such as it is. Aeolus does not define either

how great or how small his empire is, contents himself with say-

ing this empire such as it is, meaning whether great or small. He

could not say great empire, in the face of Juno, the queen of

heaven, to whom the empire of Aeolus was no more than a pre-

fecture. Neither could he say little empire, in the presence of

her to whom he was indebted for it. He therefore very dis-

creetly designates it by the inoffensive term quodcunque, be it

great or small, whatever it is ; Aen. 9. 287 :

. . . " huius quodeumq\ie pericli est,"

not this great danger, but this danger, ichaterer it may he, this

danger be it great or small ; Stat. Sih\ 5. 3. 213

:

" tu decus hoc quodcunque IjTae, primusque dedisti

non Yulgare loqui, et famam sperare sepulchre,"

the honour of this lyre, he that honour great or small ; Sil. 9. p.

145 (ed. Amst. 1628) :

. . . " ' brevis hoc vitae quodcunque relictum

extendamus,' ait,"

this remnant of life, whether great or small. Accordingly,

Metastasio [Ciro, 1. 7) appropriating, as it would seem, the

* Wagner, profiting hy and almost translating my Advers. Virgiliana (1857),

has, at 9. 287, in liis edition of 18C1, corrected Ids above mal-interpretation of this

passage.—J. H.
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Virgilian passage, and understanding quodcuxque hoc regxi

io mean a sntnJl or 2)etfy domain—has found himself obliged,

in order to counteract the bad effect of thus undervaluing a gift,

to add the saving clause, " in cui felice io sono :"

. . . " quest' ozio istesso

cleir uniil vita, in ciii feKce io sono,

e, Io confesso, e di tua destra un dono."

82-83 (J).

TU SCEPTRA lOVEMQUE

COXCILIAS

"" Tu mihi et dedisti et servas sceptrum (regnum) meum, duni

«fficis ut semper lovis fruar favore et benevolentia," Forbiger.

" You make power and Jupiter's patronage mine," Conington.

. . . " tu mi fai Giove amico,

tu mi dai questo scettro, e questo regno." Caro.

" du hast diese gewalt, du Jupiters huld und den zepter

mil- ja verschaft." Yoss.

This had been the meaning had sceptra been joined not to

lovEM but to REGNi, and Virgil written not hoc regxi tu,

SCEPTRA lovEMQUE, but " hoc regui haec sceptra lovemque."

Then, indeed, sceptra had been the repetition of regxi under

anotherform. But

—

sceptra being on the onehand separated from

regxi by the second tu, and on the other united to iovem by

the closest of all grammatical bonds, que—the sceptre which is

meant is not Aeolus's sceptre, but Jove's ; and Virgil says, uot

*' thou conciliatest for me this empire, this sceptre, and Jove,"

hut "thou conciliatest for me this empire and sceptred Jove."

On the one hand, it had been improper and unbecoming in

Aeolus first to depreciate his empire by the addition to regxi of

the modifying quodcuxque, and then immediately exalt and

make much of it by repeating regxi without modification, in

20»
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scErTRA ; and on the other hand, it had not been respectful to-

speak of Jove, his suzerain, in the bare, naked, single, nay curt,,

lovEM. ScEPTRA iGVEMQrE, therefore, is not my sceptre and

Jove, but sceptred Jove—Jove my suzerain, Jove the source-

of all authority.

How peculiarly proper is the attribution of a sceptre to Jove-

appears from Ovid, Fast. 5. 4-5, where, speaking of Majestas^

that poet says :

" assklet ilia lovi : lovis est fidissima ciistos :

et pracstat sine vi sceptra tremenda lovi.''

ScEPTRA lOVEMQUE, sceptred Jove, exactly as 11. 747^

*' arma virumque," the arms and the man, /. e. the armed man.

82-83 (f).

TU MlHI QITQDCLNQrE HOC REGNI, TU SCEPTRA lOVEMQlE

CONCILIAS

That it was the special province of Juno (secondarily, of

course, and through her influence with Jupiter) to dispose of

empii-e, appears from 1. 21 :

..." hoc rcgniini dea gcntibus esse

si qua fatasinant iam turn tendit([iie fovetque;"

4. lOG:

" quo regniim Italiae Libycas avci-toict oias,''

and especially from Coluth. 145 (Juno bribing Paris)

:

fi /xf SiaKpivwy Ttpo^ipiCTrepov epvos oirarrcr-qs,

irarrjs ri/j.fTfpris Acririi ijyTiTopa dr^ffai :

0\id, Ileroid. IG. 79 (Paris to Plelen, informing her of tlic*

bribes which had been offered him by the goddesses)

:

I ..... " ingentibus ardent

indicium donis sollieitnrc mcuni.

I'egni Tovis couiui ; virtuU'Uj filia iactat."
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Tu MiHi lovEM ( oxciLi.vs. That it was not imiisual for

Juno thus to make interest with Jupiter for gods who had

obliged her appears from Stat. Tlieb. 10. 130 (Iris addressing to

8omnus the request of Juno)

:

'' da precibiis tantis, rara est hoc posse faciiltas,

placatumqiic loveui clcxtia lunono merorc."

The court of heaven is of course regulated—how else were

it possible ?—after the fashion of earthly courts, and the favour

of the wife or mistress is the sm'est way to the ear of the

sovereign.

Tu, TU, TU.—The second person (generally not expressed at

all) repeated here three times is in the highest degree emphatic :

thou, thou, thou only.

CoxciLTAS. Mart. Capell. 1. 30 (ed. Kopp) :
" Ut vidit

Clarius consortio patrem lunonis haerentem, quam noverat suf-

fragari plurimum ac favere connubiis, laetus primo omine ipsam-

<][ue concilians, in emus arbitrio positam mariti noverat volun-

tatem, ita mitis affatur.''

83.

rU DAS EPULIS ACCUMBERE UIVUM

Compare Theocr. Idyll. 17. lU

Tr)Vov Kai fxaKapicrai Trarr)p o/xotiuov (drjKev

adavarots, Kai ol xP^<^fOS Sofxosev Alos oikco

SiS/xrirar irapa 8' avTov AKf^avSpos (piAa eiScos

e5piaei, Tlfpaaiffi. ^apvs Oeos aioXofxirpais.

avTia 5' \lpaK\7)os eSpa KevTavpo(povoLO

idpvTut, cTTfpeow TfTvy/xeva 6| aSafiayros-

(vda (Tvv aWoiffiv 6a\ias ex*' ovpaviSaiiriu,

Xaipwv viuvttiv TTfptcaffiov vi(i)voi(rty,

OTTi (j(pfo>v KpoviSas ^eAfcoi/ e^eiAero yripas,

aBavaTot Se KaKivyrat eoi venoSfs yeyaiCTtSy
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Avhere the honoiu' confeiTed by Yirgil in our text, on Aeolns, is

conferred by Virgil's early master on Ptolemy Lagides, and

Alexander—an instance to be added to the many in which our

author, even in the Aeneis, treads in the steps of Theocritus^

See Prefatory Eem. to Book iv. Compare also Herodian, 1. 4

(Commodus of his father, Marcus) : o /nev yap 7rar>;p, etc ovnavoi^

uvaiTTag, oira^og TjSrj kol avvecpog eoti uscjjv.

If we do not elsewhere find a cover laid for Aeolus at the

feasts in Olympus, it is only reasonable to expect that neverthe-

less there was one for him, inasmuch as we find even his subjects^

the "\nnds, had seats in the heavenly council ; Stat. T/ic^k L
Wo:

. .
" mox tiiiba vagonim

semideum, et summis cognati nubibiis amnes,

et coniprtssa metii sel•^•antes murmiira venti

aurea tecta replent."

Ibid. Sih: .J. ?. 1 :

" rcgia Sidoniae convivia laiidat Elisae

qui magnum Aciiean Laiirentibiis intiilit arvis,

Alcinoiqne dapes mansiu'o carminp monstrat^

aoqiiore qui multo reducem consumpsit ITlixen
;

ast ego, ciii sacrae Caesar nova gaudia eoenael

nunc prinium, doniinaqiie dedit consurgcic mcnsa,

qua cclebrem mea vota lyia P"

Let Goethe and Humboldt say how high an object of ambi-

tion it has been in all times, and unhappily with persons much

more cultivated than Aeolus, to be admitted to the table of one's

liege lord and master, " dominaque consiu'gere mensa."
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84.

NIMBORUMQUE FACIS TEMPESTATUMQUE POTEXTEM

This verse is not, as it lias appeared to some commentators

(see Conington in loc), a mere repetition of tu mihi quodcux-
QUE HOC REGNI TU SCEPTRA lOVEMQUE CONCILIAS. It is the

complement of those words, the specification of the kind of

empire, the kind of regxi jnst mentioned, as if Aeolus had
said " mihi concilias hoc regnum nimborum tempestatum-

que" (see Eem. on " Progeniem," verse 23); while at the

same time it serves to bring back to Juno's mind her own
words MI'LCERE DEDIT FLUCTUS ET TOLLERE VENTO ; aS if he

had said, " hoc regnum, hoc mulcere fiuctus et toUere vento, de

quo loqueris." Neither does this verse come awkwardly, as to

the same commentators it has seemed to do, after das epulis

AccuMBERE DivuM, iuasmuch as it assigns Aeolus's title to a

seat at the table of the gods—that he sits there in his capacity

of ruler of stormclouds and tempests.

NiMBORUMQUE TEMPESTATUMQUE POTENTEM, lord, ruler of

nimbi and temp estates, as Claud. ./ Cons. Honor., Praef. 13

(ed. Corp.) (of the fledgeling eagle) :

"nutiitur volucrumque poteus, et fulmiuis haeres."

Pot ens, Gr. ad^vujv, Emip. Hec U9 (ghost of Polydorus

speaking) :

rovs yap Karco ffdeyouras i^y}Ti](xafxi)v

rvjxfiov Kvprjcrat.
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85 (a).

CONVERSA CrSPIDE

It is, no doubt, to the animadversion of Forbiger—"Nescio

quo iure Wagn. verba contersa cuspide interpretetur per

:

inferiore hastae parte, aavpwTrtpi"—is to be attributed the

abandonment by Wagner, in 1861, of his gloss of 1845, and the

substitution for it of :
" hasta ad montem conversa." Neither

commentator seems to have been aware of the "ius" afforded to

the former interpretation by Lucan, 7. 574 :

" ipse [Caesar] mami siibicit gladios, ac tela miiustrat,

adversosque iubet ferro confundere vultus.

promovet ipse aeies ; impellit terga suorum
;

verbere conversae cessantes excitat hastae
;"

where—inasmuch as levelling, pointing, or couching a spear is

inconsistent with using it as a stick (verbere), "verbere con-

versae hastae" can by no possibility mean stroke of the levelled,

pointed or couched spear, and can only be : stroke of the reversed

spear, stroke of the handle or wood of the spear ; by Ovid,

Met. lU. S99 (of the companions of Ulysses re-metamorphosed

by Circe into their proper shapes)

:

" spargimur innociiae succis melioribiis berbae,

percutimurqtie capiit conversae verbere vii'gae ;

verbaquc diciintiir dictis contraria verbis,"

where—no less for the same reason, viz., because " verbere,"

stroke of the wand, is inconsistent with "conversae" in the

sense of wand pointed or directed towards, than because the

herbs and words used on the occasion are of the directly opposite

quality ("contraria") to those used -previously
—"conversae

virgae" is of necessity reversed wand, wand turned with its

wrong end foremost ; by Prudent. Coiitr. Synimach. ^2. 1099 :

. . . . " pcctusqne iacontis

virgo modosta iubct converse pollice rumpi "
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^where Obbarms : "convertebat pollieem, i.o. in pectus dirigebat,

quo indicaretur illud esse perfodiendum ;" rid. Juv. 3. 36),

where " converso pollice," so closely tallying in ever}'' respect

aud even to its very position in the verse, with coxversa

crspiDE, expresses the turning backward of that extremity of

the thumb which is usually tui'ned forward, exactly as cox-

versa cuspiDE in oiu" text expresses the turning backward of

that extremity of the cusp is which is usually turned forward,

and forward of that extremity which is usually turned back-

ward ; and Paul. Oros. Hist. 7. 36 : " Signiferum quendam

.... gladio percussit in braehio, eumque manu debilem ipso

vidnere coegit pronum inelinare vexilliun. Quo viso reliquae

cohortes deditionem iam fieri priorum existimantes, certatim

sese ad Mascezilem signis tradidere conversis"—the standards

reversed, /. e. with the eagles turned, not as usual forward and

upward, but backward and downward ; ali^io B>y Cic. in

Vrrr. 5 (ed. Lamb.), p. 211 :
"" Proximus lietor . . . converso

baculo oculos misero timdere vehementissime coepit ;" and
8il. 8. 97 (ed. Pup.) :

" ^i qui te referant converso flaminc vcnti."

Nor was I myself more aware than either of the two commen-

tators of the great preponderating "ius" in favour of Wagner's

gloss of 1845, when in 1853 I published in my "Twelve Years'

Voyage" that erroneous interpretation which—translated ver-

hatini into Latin by "Wagner, and published in his edition of

1861—exhibits at this moment that commentator's latest opinion

of the words. Hence new and unexpected light on the whole

scene, and confirmatory proof of the opinion I have advanced

above, that Aeolus did not breach the side of the moimtain, but

only tilted a Bvpeog to one side, the reversed spear being as ill-

adapted for the former pm-pose as it was well-adapted for the

latter.

Not even all this additional light, however, suffices to dissi-

pate the obscurity which hangs, and has always hung, over the

Aeolian cave. The ;montes which Jupiter places on the top

of his prisoners are altos. Now "altos" is not the epithet
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wliicli we might reasonably expect to be applied to boulders,

and it is the very epithet, of all others, we might expect to be

applied to mountains. On the other hand, the " conversa cus-

pis" is the last instrament in the world with which a mountain

shoidd or could either be broken into or shunted aside. How
are we to get out of this dilemma ? Only in one way that I

know of, viz., by understanding the moxtes of mol'em et mon-

TES ALTOS to be literal—high and massy mountains ; and the

MONTE>[ of CAVUM coxvERSA cuspiDE MoxTEM to be figurative,

and to be merely a boulder, a dvpeog, stopping up the entrance

into the cave. In this way all difficulty is got rid of, and the

manner in which the prisoners are liberated at verse 85 made to

consist with the manner in which they are confined twenty

verses previously. And what hinders us from thus extricating^

om-selves out of the dilemma—from thus throwing the whole

blame on our author himself ? What but our undue and inor-

dinate respect for an author who has been guilty in another

place of the self-same laxity in the use of the self-same word,

12. 684

:

" ac veliiti mentis saxuiu de vertice praeceps

cum riiit aviilsuni vento, seu turbidiis imbei-

prohiit, aut aiinis solvit sublapsa vetustas,

fertnr in abruptum magno luons improbus actii

exultatque solo, silvas anneuta viros(j[ue

involvens scciini
;"

where, if the reader makes no mistake, and does not pictiu'e to

himself a mountain falling down headlong, either from its own

summit or from the summit of another mountain, it is not be-

cause our author's words are not in themselves capable of such

interpretation, but because the circumstances of the case do not

permit such interpretation to be put on our author's words.

Grreatly in favour of the last above-adduced view of the

Aeolian career, viz., that it was not, with Servius, Valerius

Flaccus, and Quintus Smyrnaeus, in the interior of a moimtain,

but in the ground under mountains, is the physical nature of

the Aeolian islands, in none of which is there any single pre-

eminent mountain at all answering to the single mountain in
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which, according to Seivius and Yalerius Flaccus—and especially

according to the latter—the -ninds were confined. On the con-

trary, in all the islands there are a number of mountains no

one very pre-eminent above the others) which, being of a vol-

canic nature, might very well be described as covering, or placed

over, caves

—

:\[olemque et mo>'tes insiper altos imposuit ;

Zuccagui-Orlandini (Fii^enze, 1842), vol. xii. p. 602: "L'isola

di Lipari adunque ha di circuito circa 18 miglia ; contiene

monti tutti reputati vulcanici ; il piu alto di essi e detto S. An-

(jelo, e ha forma di cono troncato che termina in un cratere col

diametro di 200 palrni : al settentrione di questo elevasi un altro

monte chiamato Cmtcre della Ca^tfujna, piu basso del primo e

tutto coperto di cenere o meglio pomice calcinata, onde compon-

gonsi altri monticelU che con denominazione complessiva diconsi

Campo Bianco. A mezzogiorno della citta il monte della

Guardia oousta di lave sterili, e vetrose, fi'a le quali osservasi il

vetro nero conosciuto col iiome di os-sidiano. Alle falde poi di

altro monte cui chiamano S. Calogero, sono bagni minerali ma
non solfiu'ei, con aleune stufe ; una poUa d'acqua assai calda

sgorga in gran copia da una crepatura del monte non molto in-

feriormente alle stufe ; serve a far agire molini, e raffi'eddata e

potabile. La superficie del terreno offre tufo vuleanico e, alia

base, uno strato di porccllanite con varie sostanze insieme combi-

nate. La citta omouima, capoluogo del circondario di cui fanno

parte le altre isole EoKe, vuolsi anteriore alia guerra trojana

;

ha sede vescovile, e travasi difesa da un ragguardevole castello."

And again, p. 604 :
"A ostro di Lipari in distaiiza di un miglio

sorge I'isola di Vukano quasi congiimta alia minore isoletta che

dicesi Vukanello, e distante 22 miglia dal Capo di Melazzo ; il

suo cratere ha la solita forma di cono troncato, e ricinto di rocire

scoscese formate da lave nere e rossastre. Camminando per

I'erta, la sabbia biancastra di cui si ricopre, cede sotto i piedi

dell' osservatore per modo che ne tocca pressoche le ginocchia ;

prima di aiTivare al cratere trovasi ima piattaforma con varie

cavita fumanti e una fenditura onde uscirouo lave vetrose che

percosse con 1' acciajo danno scintille come la selce. Se battesi

col martello qualche pietra della valle che da ae-
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<!esso alia salita, si ode un fragoroso rimbombo iii-

terno, indizio clie sotto esiste un gran vuoto

iJiie miglia discosta da Lipari, verso maestro-tramontana trovasi

r inola delle Saline che ha di circuito qiiindiei mujlia ; eomponesi

d' innumerabili lave 1' una sulF altra ammouticeliiate, ed offre le

traece degli anticlii crateri."

CusriDE, tlie liasta, or ensign of royal authority whicli

Aeolus carried in his hand. A trident being the ensign of royal

authority assigned to Aeolus, not only by Quintus Smymaeus

iPosthoui. i.;. -^80:

.... fjioXcov 5' (KTOffOe fj.€\a9pwv,

X^pctp viz' aKafj.ar7)(Tiv opos jxcya rv^i rpiaivt],

ffd' aVifXOl. KiXaOiLVa SlKTTJX^fS 7]V\l(oVTO

(V Kivew KevB/j.oovi'')

hut by Lucan (2. 450 :

'•
.si rursus tellus, pulsii laxata tridoitis

Aeolii, tiimidis immittat fliictibus Eiu-iim "),

probably a trident is meant in our te-^t also, the generic term

cusp is being substituted for the particidar, in the same way as

the same general term is substituted for the particular in the

ease of the trident of Neptune by 0^dd, Met. 12. 580:

" at deus aer|Uoreas qiii cuspide temperat imdas
;"

by Claudian, Rapt. Proscrp. 11. 179 :

' sic quuni Tliessaliani scopulis inclusa tencret

I'eiieo stagiiaute paliis, et mersa negarent

arva coli, trifida Xeptiiniis eiispide montes

iiupulit adver.sos f

and l>y Yal. Flaec. 2. G17 (of the shores of the Hellespont) :

" has etiaiii terras, eonsertaqiie gciitibus arva

sic, pclago pulsante, reor, Xeptiuiia quondam

ciispis, et advcrsi longus labor abscidit aevi,

lit Siciiluni LibyciimqiK! latus : stiipuitque fragorem

Taurus, ct oecidiiis rcunator montibus Atlas."
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CONVERSA CUSPIDE

. . . " zuni hohlen gebiij;' hin^endend die spitze

schliig er die seit'." Voss.

" Hasta ad montem conversa," Wagner (1861), following the

instructions of a very indifferent teacher, viz., myself, and trans-

lating verbatim from my " Twelve j'ears vo^-age" the long sen-

tence and full of errors, of which the just quoted words fonn a

part. Conversa is not, turned towards the mountain, but simply

tiu-ned, \iz., in the hand, exaeth' as con verso in the expression

" converso cardine," 11. 724, is not, tiuiied towards anything,

but simply turned, viz., in the socket. The question then comes,

what is turned spear, what is spear tm'ned, \iz., in the hand^

I reply it is reversed spear—spear turned uith its ^vTong end

foremost : first, because such is the meaning both of " conversa

hasta," Lucan ; and, secondly, because, it not being Aeolus's

object to penetrate, but only to push aside the mons which

closed up the door of the cave (impulit ix latus), it is not the

sharp iron point of his cusp is, hasta, or trident should be

employed, but the blimt butt end.

86.

VELUT AGMIXE FACTO

"Erumpunt venti, non ventus ; iique ar/minafun,^' La Cerda.

" onde repente a stuolo i venti usciro." Caio.

This is not the meaning, and not only not the meaning, but

almost the very opposite of the meaning. The winds are
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described not as rusliing out AG:\riNE facto, but as rushing out

vp;lut AGmine facto; not as forming themselves into a certain

array, body, order, or troop, but as in their eagerness to get out

rushing out all at once and together (una) as thick and dense ax

//'they had constituted themselves into a troop, a'elut agmine

FACTO. To have rushed out agmine facto {cajminatim, a stuolo)

had implied a coolness, a deliberation, foreign to the nature of

winds—not to say a pm-pose to perform some concei-ted act after

getting out. They are, therefore, not described as rushing out

AGMINE FACTO, or as first forming themselves into order and then

rushing out, but as rushing out all at once velut agmine facto,

as thick and dense as if they had so formed themselves. They

neither deliberate, nor have concerted plan, nor form themselves

into a body, but rush out a'elut agmine facto—their sole

thought, their whole object, being to get out, to be at liberty.

Having only the one thought, the one object, they all perform

the same act at the isame time—all rushing out together, una—
and so present the appearance (velut) of an agmen factum.

Compare Ovid, Met. 9. 132

:

. . . " calido velamina tincta cniore

dat [Xessiis] niunns raptae, velut irritamen amoris,"

as if it were a philtre. On the contrary, the bees, verse 438,

below, and Georg. J^. 167, ha\dng the deliberate intention of

falling on the drones and diiving them out of the bee groimd,

and forming themselves into an actual agmen for that purpose,

there is no qualifying velut attached to their " agmine facto" :

. . . " axit agmine facto

ignavmn fueos pccus a praescpibus arcent,"

9kH there is in like manner no qualifying velut attached to the

"agmine facto," c»itli€»r of the horsemen who, deliberately set-

ting out for the war, actually form themselves into a troop or

body for that purpose, 8. 595 :

. . . " it i-lanior, ot agmine facto

qnadnipedante putrem sonitn qnatit ungula campnm,"

or of the Roman poor, who, according to Juvenal, 3. 162,
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sliould have formed themselves into a body and left Rome en

masse :

. . . " agmine facto

clebiierant oliin teniies migrasse Qiiirites,"

or of Inachus deliberately forming a flood, Stat. Theh. i.

356:
. . . " ruit agmine facto*

Inachus, et gelidas surgens Erasinns ad Arcto?,"

or of the human race, who should, according to Seneca, ^j. lOIj.,

migrate in a body to wherever they would be free from anger,

fear, and desire, if only there were anywhere to be found such a

place : . . .
" nuUimi, mihi crede, iter est, quod te extra cupi-

ditates, extra iras, extra metus sistat : aut, si quod esset,

agmine facto gens illuc humana pergeret ;" and ai§ there

is in like manner, and for the same reason, no qualifying

adjunct to the " facta nube" with which the birds diive off

the eagle, 12. 253 :

• . . '
' hostemque per auras

facta nube premunt."

And if Juvenal, in his picture of the diseases which keep dancing

round the old man, uses the expression " agmine facto" without

velut, 10. 218:

. . . " circumsilit agmine facto

moi-borum omne genus,"

his picture is only the less conformable to nature, there being

no agreement or consent among the diseases to form an agmen,
troop or company. Compare Senec. Nat. Quacsf.' Ij.. 2 (of a

shoal of crocodiles routed in contest with a shoal of dolphins) :

" Recisis hoc modo pluribus [crocodilis], caeteri velut acie versa

refugenmt ;" and Claud. HistrlXj 22 (of the porcupine) :

. . . " interdum, positis velut ordine castris,

terrificum densa mucronum vcrbcrat unda,

et consanguineis hastilibus asperat armos"

* As Erasinus actually flows into the Inachus, " agmine facto" refers not \o

the union of the two rivers, but to the collection of the waters of the Inachus

alone.
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i^iiot .1 regular camp being pitched, for the porcupine has uo

i-pgular camp or camp of any sort, bid as it were a regular camp

being pitched, as if a regular camp were pitched) ; Liv}', 8, 9 :

" velut tum primum signo dato coorti" (not af the signal then

first given, but as //'the signal had been then first given) ; Tacit.

Annal. 1/j.. 52 : " Mors Burri infregit Senecae potentiam, quia

nee bonis artibus idem viriimi erat, altero velut duce amoto, et

Nero ad deteriores inclinabat" {^not one of the two captains or

generals of morals (for morals, not being an army, have no cap-

tains or generals), huf one of the two as it were captains or gene-

rals of morals) . The mistake of the commentators is complete

and total ; it is no less than taking description for the thing-

described, illustration for fact, light which shows an object for

tlie object itself.

Velut agimine facto is the key to the entire passage. The

comparison instituted in these words between the winds rushing-

out of the cave and a marshalled army is tacitly carried on to

the very end of the description of the storm, without being lost

sight of even for a single moment. We have, first, the rushing

out where egress was free

—

qua data porta ruunt—and sweep-

ing and whirling over the coimtry, overturning everything and

initting everything into confusion :

ET TEKRAS TVRBIKE PEKFLANT.

INCVIUERE MAKl, TOTUMQUE A SEDIBUS IMIS

UNA EURUSQUE NOTLSQVE KUl NT CREBERQUE PROCELLI.S

AFRICUS, ET VASTOS VOLVUXT AD LITTORA FLUCTUS,

where we have the several captains adumbrated even to their

^ery names. "We have then the noise and shouting :

INSEQLITUR CLAMORQUE VIKVM STRIDORQUE RUDENTV.M,

the very " Exoritm- clamorque virum clangorque tubanim" (11.

^313) of the actual battle. Next, in

ERIPIUNT ST HITO NIHES CAEI.VMQVE DIEMUl E

TEUCROKVM EX OCVLIS, FOXTO NOX INCUBAT ATRA

we have the dust and darkness always raised in hot countries by

troops whether marching or fighting, 9. 33 :
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" He siibitam nigro glomerari puh-ere nubem

prospiciunt Teiicri, ac tenebras insurgere campis

primus ab adversa conclamat mole Cauus :

quis globus, o cives, caligine volvitur atrar"

Next, iu

IXTOXrERE POLI, ET CREBRIS MICAT IGXIBU3 AETHER

we have the thimder and lightning of arms, 9. 731 :

honendum sonuere . . .

. . . clipeoque micantia fulmina mittit
;"

andSil. Ital. 13. 9:

. . . " concussa est Daiinia tellus

aiTuorum tonitni."

Then the imminent danger of death :

PRAESENTEMaUE VIRIS IXTENTANT OMNIA MORTEM.

Then the regret of Aeneas that he had not died by the hands of

a nobler enemy, of one to have died by whose hands would have
given him cclaf :

MEXE ILIACIS OCCVMKERE C'AMPIS

XOX POTUISSE.

And, jGlnally, we have the fates of individual shijDs succumbing to

the overpowering foe

:

lAM VALIDAM ILIOXEI NAVEM, lAM FORTIS ACHATAE

ET QUA VECTUS ABAS, ET QUA GRAXDAEVUS ALETHES,

VICIT HIEMS : LAXIS LATERUM COMPAGIBUS OMNES

ACCIPIUXT IXIMICUM IMBREM RIMISQUE FATISCUNT.

Thoroughly overcome, and no longer able to make the smallest

resistance (vicit), they admit, accept (accipiunt), the hostile

Avater (inimicum iinibrem) into their open seams ; as Mezentius

—

thoroughly overcome, and no longer able to make the least re-

sistance—admits, accepts, Aeneas's sword into his imdefended
thi-oat, 10. 907 :

. . . " higuloque baud inscius accipit enssem."

8ee Rem. on 1. 127.

How vivid in the poet's mind was the resemblance between
a storm and a battle

; how the storm AAas to him always a battle,

HENRY, AEXEIDEA, VOL. I. 21
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and tlie battle always a storm, appears from various passages

throughout his work—2. 413 :

" tiim Danai gemitu atque ereptae virginis ira

imdique collcoti invadunt, acerrimus Aiax,

et gemini Atridac, Dolopumque cxeroitiis omnis

;

adversi nxjito ceii quondam turbine A'enti

ionfligunt, Zephyrusque Notusque et laetus Eois

Eurus equis ; stridunt silvae, saovitque tridenti

spumous atque imo ^N'ereus ciet aequora fundo"

^where the comparison is the exact converse of that in our text,

with the same rushing and whirling, the same overturning, the

stridor, and the names of the captains, and in " undique col-

lect!" even the agmine facto—of course without the velut, the

agmination there being actual, not, as in our text, merely illus-

trative, and the velut being accordingly reserved (viz., in the

form of " ceu quondam") for the illustration) ; 7. 222:

" quanta per Idaeos saevis effusa Mycenis

tempestas ierit campos, quibus actus uterque

Europae atque Asiae fatis concurrent orbis,

audiit,

diluvio ex illo," &c.

^where the comparison is again the converse, viz., that of an in-

vading army to a tempest) ; and 12. 365 :

" ac velut, Edoni Boreae qiuini spiritus alto

insonat Aegaeo, sequiturque ad litora fluctus

;

qua vcnti incubuere, fugam dant nubila caelo

:

sic Tui-no, quacumque viam secat, agmina cedunt,

conversaeque ruunt acies ; fert impetus ipsum,

et cristam advcrso curru quatit aui-a volantem."

The reader will observe, besides, in what perfect accordance

with Juno's command (verse 73) to Aeolus, \iz., to attack

Aeneas's fleet with his winds

—

INCITE VIM VENTIS SlUMERSASQUE 0HRXJE PUPPES,

AIT AOE DIVERSOS ET DISUCE fORPGUA PONTO

is this fm'ious onslaught of the winds, as of an attacking array

rushing out of a city's gates, on both the sea, the ships, and the
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men themselves. He will observe also the terms in which

Yenns complains to Jupiter, and before the council of heaven, of

Juno's machinations against her, 10. 37 :

" quid tempestatum regem, veutosqiic fmentes

-Veolia excitos ?
"

—where it is not a mere storm is complained of (that had been a

small matter), but the lunc/ of the Tonpciits, with all his furious

soldiery (" ventos fm'entes ;
" cf. " furentes Barcaei," 4. 42)

raised up in arms against her (" excitos :" cf. 7. 642, " bello

exciti reges;" 3. 676, " genus Cycloj^um excitum") , and coming

against her from their country, Aeolia.

87 {a).

DATA PORTA

Data porta, exactly as " data ianua," Stat. Theh. 3. 67 (Maeon

apologizing for his escape out of the fight in which his comrades

all perished) :

" sed niihi iussa dexim, placitoqiie ignara moveii

Atropos, atque olim non liaec data ianua leti

eripuerc neccm."

Oompare Philostr. 2. 14 (of Neptune breaking a passage for the

Peneus) : pr^^ei ow o Uocnidijjv 717 rpiaivi] ra opij kui irvXag t(jj

TTOTUjXb} ipyacFiTcu.

21*
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87-89.

QUA DATA PORTA, RUUNT

TOTUMQUE

. . . . RUUNT

The application of a verb in its transitive sense to the identical

persons to whom it has in the line hut one before been applied

in its intransitive, will, I tliink, hardly be defended excejit by

those whom " decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile."

88-94.

INCUBUERE MARI TOTUMQUE A SEDIBUS IMIS

UNA EURUSQUE XOTUSQUE RUUNT CREBERQUE PROCEELIS

AFRIGUS ET VASTOS VOLVUNT AD LITTORA FLUCTUS .

INSEQUITUR CLAMORQUE VIRUM STRIDORQUE RUDENTCM

ERIPIUXT SUBITO NUBES C'AELUMQUE DIEMQUE

TEUCRORUM EX 0( ULIS PONTO NOX INCUBAT ATRA

IMTONUERE POUI ET CREBRIS MICAT IGXIBUS AETHER

The double action of the winds on the sea is well indicated in

the first three lines of this passage :

—

F"!!**!, they fall with force, and press on its surface (rxcu-

kuere) veitically, from above downwards (Arat. I'/uiowiik

152:
TTj/jLos Ka.L Ke\a5ovT€S, ETTjiTiai fvpe'i irovrcii

adpooi ffjiirnrTovcnv,

and compare Stat. T/wh. k- ^09 :

" iiicul)uoro vndis passim iliscriminc nullo

tiiibti siniiil piiiiii(|iio, nequit seceinore mixtos

acqua sitis, frcuata suis in ciimlms intrant

amienta, et ploni duniinis ainiisqiie fcrimtur

quadripedcs),
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forcing their way into it, and, as it were, making a hole in it,

^nd so raising and forcing it up on all sides round : a sedibus

IMIS RT T XT.

And s«*coiidly, they roll billows to the shores, volyuxt

Ai) i.iTTORA FLUCTUS ; such billows being the effect, partly of

their direct blowing, and partly of the subsidence of tlie ^^•ater

from the height to which it had been thrown u]) l)y their violent

vertical descent. Compare Georg. '2. 310 :

'• praesertim si tempostas a veitice silvis

inciibuit"

^where Fea :
—

" Piomba dall' alto. Ai-ato presso Cicerone {De

Nat. Door. >. ',!,) :

' quem summa ab regione Acjuiloiiis Hamina pTilsaiit.'

Omero referito ma non eapito dal Gruellio, meglio lo spiega Aulo

Oellio {Lib. 2. c 30) :
' Yenti ab septentrionibus, ex altiore caeli

parte in mare incidentes, deorsmn in aquarum profunda quasi

praeci])ites deferuntur, undasque faciunt non prorsus impulsas,

sed vi intus coramotas'").

IxCUBT F.RE . . . IXSEQl ITUR . . . ERIPIIXT . . . IXTOXUERE.

In order to impart the greatest possible energy to the action,

«^ach verb not only contains an intensive particle, but is placed

at the commencement of a line, and precedes its nominative.

89-90.

I XA EURUSQUE XOTUSQUE RUUXT CREBERQUE PROCELLIS

AFRICUS

. . . " nor slept the winds

Mithiu their stony caves, but rushed abroad

from the four hinges of the Morhl, and fell

on the vexed -wilderness."

Milton, Par. It,g. 4. US.

UxA. Highly emphatic, being placed first word in the line,

Jind repeating the idea already expressed in velut agmine
FACTO.
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Creberque PROCEi.Lis AERiCTs. " Pi'ocella est vis venti

cum pluvia," Servius, No, that is rather the definition of

nimbus than of procella, nor should Yoss have allowed him-

self to he misled by the very uncertain authorit}'' of Servius to-

translate the passage

:

..." imd, voiu regeu ximschauert

Afrikus."

Procella is, even according to Servius's own derivation of the

ANord (" dicta procella ab eo quod omnia percellat, hoc est

moveat"), a sudden violent blast or gust of wind, a squall.

Accordingly, a procella, verse 107, f erit ; Plant. Trin. SJO,-

ed. Ritseh., frangit ; Lueret. 6. 123, intorquet sese ; Ovid,

Trist. 1. 1. So, percutit; Ovid, Trid. J. o. 17, quassat; Mai-t.

9. 40, dispergit; Lucan, 5, 612, rapit; Petron. Satyr. IIU-,

circumagit, and is even distinguished and set apart from the-

rain with which it may accidentally be accompanied, Ix^th by

Plautus i^{nhl Hupra) :

" imbrc's fluctusque atque procclliic infcnsae fremcre, fiang-crc maliiui,

niero antennas, scindere vela ")

and Livy, 22. 30 :
" Hannibalem quoque ex acie redeuntcnt

dixisse ferunt, tandem eam nubem, quae sedere in iugis mon-

tium solita sit, cum procella imbrem dedisse." The word sub-

sists in the identical sense in the Italian—Pigafetta, Priin.

Viag. : " In una procella fra le altre, che soffrimmo in notte

oscurissima," /. c. in one squall of many wliieh we suffered in

the same night. See Comm. on "stridens aquilone procella,''"

verse 106.

Creber procellis. The same as procellosus, l)lo\\ing in

squalls, gusty, squall}' ; the peculiar character, as I have myself

frequently experienced at Leghorn, both of the Sirocco and

Libeccio winds, whichever of those winds we may understand

Yirgil to mean l)y tlie term Afimcis.

Africus. Senec. QiKtesf. K((t. 5. 76'; " Ab occidente hibemo

Africus fuiibundus et mens apud Graecos At^ dicitur." The

same mud is now called in the Mediterranean, Libeccio.
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93.

POXTO XOX IXCUBAT ATRA

Epigr. Autiphili Byzantii, Authol. Pal. 7. 630:

TjSrj TTou Trarpr\s neAacTas crx^^ov, " avptoi/ ' enroi/

" rj fxaKpri kut efxov SvffTrAo'iri icoTraffd."

oxntoi Xf^os e/j.vcre, kul 7)v iffos A'iSi ttovtos.*

Kai /xe KCLTiTpvx^v Knvo TO Kovcpov eirof.

96.

EXTEMPLO AENEAE SOI-VINTUR FRIGORE MEMP.RA

Our author's defence against those critics who accuse him of

ascribing to his hero in the passage before us a cowardly fear of

death (see in Sir Walter Scott's edition of the Somers Tracts,

vol. xii. p. 10, an anonymous tract entitled, "Verdicts of the

learned concerning Virgil's and Homer's Heroic Poems") is

sufficiently easy, vi^ , that Aeneas's fear is not of death, but death

by drowaiing (" non propter mortem, sed propter mortis genus,"

Servius) ; that in the heroic times—even in Virgil's own times

—

death by drowning was held in especial horror (see, cpioted

below, Ovid, Tr/.sY. 1. '2. 51 ; Senec. Agam. 518, and Hcrcuf.

Oetaeus, 1165), and that Homer does not hesitate to ascribe

(i/. 21. 273 (Achilles, in danger of being drowned in the Sca-

mander)

:

Zeu Trarep, ws ovtis /xe Qewv (Xffivov wecrrT)

eK TTOTa/xoio (TawffaL' eTreira 5e Kai n nadoifxt')

to the hero of his Iliad, and Wd- 5. 2V'J :

* Wliere Grotius :
'" subito inaro nisiius Ono est."
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to the hero of his Odyssey, a similar shudder under similar cir-

ciunstances. But there is another charge which may he brought

against our author, and from whieh his exculpation is, I fear, by

no means so easy, viz., that he represents his hero as expressing

in one and the same breath his horror at the immediate prospect

of death by drowning, and his regret at not ha\dng escaped that

inglorious fate by dying where so many of his fellow-country-

men were swept away by the Simois

:

UBI TOT SIMOIS CORKEPTA SUB VNDIS

SCUTA A'lHUM GALEASQUE ET lOHTIA CORPORA VOLVIT.

It Avill, no doubt, be said that these words are merely oniantia—
merely a rhetorical peroration, and not to be taken too closely

in connexion with Aeneas's Avish that he had died before Troy.

To be siu-e ; but still the apparent—and, as I believe, on the part

of Virgil wholly unintentional—connexion is strong enough to

have given rise to a belief that the words ubi tot simois, &c.,

express an alternative in the wish of Aeneas, viz., that he had

been in the nimiber of those who were swept away by the

Simois
("e se d' acqua ijerire era il niio fate,

perche non dove Xanto, o Simoenta

volgon' tant' armi, e tanti corpi uobili h" (Caro).),

an error, no doubt, but an error which shows how mal ajjrojjoa,

in connexion with Aeneas's hon-or of death by drowning and wish

to have died before the walls of Troy, are words wliich not only

suggest the danger there was of death by drowning even before

the walls of Troy, but bring back the particular pictiu-e of

Achilles before the walls of Troy in that precise danger; of

A chilles, too, deprecating death by drowning in Avords of which

the words of Aeneas are the very echo, //. rU. 279 :

ws IX o(p(\' EKTCop Kreivai, os evdaSe y trpatp' apicrros'

TOD K ayados /j-ef (T:((pv\ ayaOov Se k(v e^evapi^ev.

vvv Se fie XevyaXeoo OavaTw eifxapro aKwfai,

epxOevr' ev fxeyaKic iroTo/ia>, uis iraiSa (Tv(pop^ov,

ov pa. t' evavXos anoepcrri x^'M'^*'' I'epajvTa.

Having already stated that Aeneas's hon-or of death by wat«r

is sufficiently justified by the examples of Ulysses and Achilles,
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and by the universal opinion of antiquity, I shall not inquire

into the grounds of that hoiTor ; shall not inquire ivlietli<»p

it was owing to the circumstance that drowned bodies, being

visually lost, could not have the customary sepulchral honours

paid to them (Horn, Od. 5. 311

:

rw K e\axoy Krepfcav, kui fiev K\eos rj-yov Axaioi'

vvv Se fjie KevyaXeai davarcc eifxapro aAcovai.

Ovid, Trid. 1. 2. 51 :

" nee lethmii timeo
;
genus est miserabile lethi

;

demite naufragium, mors mihi mnnus erit.

est aliquid, fatove suo ferrove cadentem

in solida moriens ponere corpiis hxinio,

et mandare suis aliquid, sperare sepulchra,

et non aequoreis piscibus esse cibum."

Alcim. Avit. Trans. Mur. Riibri, Poem. 5. 51^.2 (parapkrasiuo-

and appropriating this very passage)

:

" plebs trepidat conclusa loco, finemque sequent!

expectat pavefacta die, non tela nee uUas

bellorum niolita vices, sed voce levata

vatibus insistens : o terque qiiaterqiie beati,

Aegyptiis qnos morte tulit, tellure vel amjila

lu-nam dcfiinctis siiprema sorte paravit

!

alitibus nos esca dati, nee sede sepulcbii

condita deserto solventiu- coi^pora vasto."

Ivonsard, Franciade* c. 2 (an imitated Aeneas speaking) :

" ha I til devois en la Troyenne guerre

faire couler mou cerveaii contre teiTe,

sans me sauver par une feinte ainsi,

pour me trahir a ce cruel soiici

;

j'eusse eu ma part aux tombeaux de mes peres

;

oil je n' attends que ces vagues ameres

pour mon scpidchre.")

* One of those inmmieral)le, once fashionable, but now forgotten poems, wliidi

the poetasters of some two hundred years ago used to manufacture out of the

Aeneid, and pass upon the world as original works of their own. It is impossible

not to be struck by the resemblance between those professedly original poems, but

really semi-translations of the Aeneid, and our modem professed translations, but

really semi-original poems. Both are composed altogether ad caption viilgi ; in

the same easy, flowing, and often sweet style, and with the same total, cither igno-
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or ivliotlic'i* it was owing to the reflection tliat deatli by

(li'owning Avas, in comparison with death in battle, death lost and

thrown away—death redomiding neither to one's own honoui-,

nor to the advantage of one's country or the world (Senec.

Agam. 517

:

" nil nobile aiisos pontus atque undae ferent ?

ignava fortes fata consiimcnt vii-os ?

perdenda mors est."

And Ilvrcul. Ocfaeu>i, llGo (Hercules speaking) :

" morior, nee uUus per meum stridet latus

transniissiis ensis."

And again, verse 1205 :

. . . " pertlidi morteni, hei mihi I

toties honestam."

Yal. Mace. 1. 633 (of the Minyae expecting immediate ship-

A\Teck) :

" haee iterant, segni flentes occiimbere letho.

niagnanimiis spectat pharetras, et inntile robiir

AmphitryGuides
. '

'

And especially Silius' imitation, 17. 260 (of Hannibal) :

" exclamat, volvens oculos eaeloque fretoqiie :

' felix, o frater, divisqiie aeqiiate cadendo,

Ilasdnibal I egregium fortis cui dextera in anuis

pugnanti pcperit letum, et eui fata dedere,

Ausouiam extremo telliu-em apprendere morsu.' ")

but shall content myself with observing that, besides either or

both these grounds for the extreme emotion felt and expressed

by Aeneas, there was this gromid also, that it was not his own

death alone which he saw impending, but the total destruction

of all his surviving friends, and of the last hopes of Troy— 1. 95

:

PRAESENTEMQUE YIUIS INTEXT.^NT OMNIA MORTEM.

Curiously enough, not only a similar fear of death by drowTiing,

ranee or disregard, of Mrgil's meaning ; the sole difference between them being the

greater antiquity of the language of the former, and such change in the names of

the actors, and in the places, times, and order of action, as was necessary to give to

the former some colom- of originaUtv.—J. H.
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but a similar envy of the happier lot of those of her companions

who had died on terra firma is ascribed by 0^dd, Fast. 3. 5-9J,

to Dido's sister when in danger of perishing in a storm :

" iactatxir tumidas exiil Phoenissa per imdas,

hxunidaqiie opposita himina veste tegit.

turn primuni Dido felix est dicta sorori,

et quaeciiuqiie aliqiiam corpore pressit humiim."

97.

DUPLICES

"Diias, secimdmn antiquum morem," Servius (ed. Lion), fol-

lowed by Voss, Forcelliui, Forbiger, and Couington. " Malini

pro compJicatas accipere," Steph. in Thes., followed by Schiracli

and Caro. I know of no argument to support the latter opinio n

whereas the fonner is borne out, no lei§$>», on the one hand, by
the exactly similar use made of triplex, viz., to signify three,

Ovid, J/'rf. 4. I^^o:

" et triplices operire no\i> ^linyridas alis
:"

tliaii, on the other hand, by the analogy of Ae)). (J. IjHo :

. . . "alacris palma» iitrasque teteiulit"

(where we have the tendere of the two hands -VNithout any

moral possibility of their being clasped), 3. 17G :

. . . " tendoque supinas

ad taeluui tum voce maims"

^where there is a similarly religious tendere of the hands to

heaven, vnih the express statement that they are supine, and

where, therefore, by no possibility can they be clasped), and
Callim. ill Bel. 10<j:

HpTj, aoi 5" €Ti Tij/LLos avr]\ees r]T0p e/ceiTo'

ovSe KareKKaadrjs re koli UKTiffas, rjviKa irrixf^^

a/j.(poTepovs opijovaa, fiarj^v f((>9ey^aTo roia
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(wlipre we have tlie extension of the two arms, which could by

no ])ossilnlity he clasped), and by the so frequent extension,

soin(4imes of the tiro, sometimes even of both the two, hands in

the Iliad and Odyssey—occasionally, too, under cii-cumstances

in wliich it is impossible they could be cLasped (as //. 21. 115:
'

(hi. 0. ui r

()<(. 2.'^. 397

:

S* e^fTo x^'P* TTfTacrffas

a/iJ.(poTepas'

avTos 5' €ivi BvpriffL Kudf^fTO x*'/** TreTocrffas,

f 1 Tiua TTov fxer' oecrci \a$oi (mixovTa Bvpa^e.

AoAios 5' idvs Ki( X*'P^ TTeracTffas

aiJ.(poTepas, OSvffevs 5e \a0tiiv Kvffe x^'P' *""' Kapiru.

II. 'i. o22 and l.L oI,H :

o 5" i/TTTioy ev KovirjCTL

KainrefffV, a/ui'Pco x^'P^ <pi\ois erapOKTi weraaffas.

Od. 5. 31k

:

avTos Se TTprjvris aXi Kairirecre, x*'P* TTfTaffaas,

And, the very counterpart of our text, //. I-'). 371

:

fvxero, x*'p' opeywv ei$ ovpavov affrepofVTa);

and, in the third place, by the so constant application of du-

plices to objects which, like the two hands, match or form a

])air, without any, even the least, further union, implication, or

combination: Lucret. G. 1145 (ed. Munro) :

" principio caput infensuni fcrvore gerebant

ct (lupliccs oculos suffusa luce rubontes;"

Jni. 7.U0:
. . .

" (biplioes caelociue eroboque parcntes ;"

AcH. !i. U70

:

"ct solem geminum ct diiplices sc ostciulcre Tbebas;"

Ovid, Amor. 1. H. 21 :

" fors rac scnnoni tcstcra dcdit: ilia monobat

talia; mo dupliccs occuluere fores."
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Ovid, Amor. 1. 12. 2] (pimning on the duplicity ("duplex

natura") of writing tablets which had brought him disagreeable

news) :

" ergo ego vos rebus duplicos pro nomine scnisi ':
"

—^have I then found you out to be as double (/. e. double-dealing)

as your name (duplices tabellae) imports? Lactant. de

Opific. Dei, c. 8 :
" Deus aures duas esse voluit

;
quarum dupli-

eitas incredibile est quantam pulchritudinem prae se ferat."

See Eem. on " geminae," 6. 203.

In order to express clasped hands, duplices manus must

have some addition to it, such as colligere, or in nodum, or

both, as Claud. Eidyl. dc piis fratribiis, 15 (ed. Corp.) :

" reiectae A-ento cUamydes ; dextram exserit ille,

conteutiis laeva sustimiisse patrem
;

ast illi duplices in nodum colligit ulnas

caiitior in sexu debiliorc labor."

98-102.

O TERQUE QUATERQUE BEATI

TROIAE SUB MOENIBUS ALTIS

. ILIACIS OCCUMBERE CAMPIS

NON POTDISSE TUAQVE ANIMAM HANC: EFFUNDERE DEXTRA

This passionate outburst of Aeneas (the same in substance as the

rhetorical exclamation of the pretended Beroe to the Trojan

matrons, in the Fifth Book, imder so very different circum-

stances :

" ' o miserae quaa non manus*, inquit, ' Achaiica bello

traxerat ad letimi patriae sub moenibus ! o geus

infclix, cui te exitio Eortuna roseiTat
!

' ")

affords a humiliating example how little after all of variety

there is in the human mind ; how much the thoughts even of a
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great writer ply like a locomotive back and forward in one and

the same track.

Troiae sub moenibus ALTis, hcnide that nolle fortress Troy,

altiis being used as in " altae Eomae," verse 11, and " altus

Apollo," Aeti. 6. 9, wbere see Comm.

IijAcis occuMBERE cAMPis, theme ; tua animam hanc

EFFUNDERE DEXTRA, Variation.

103-104.

SAEVUS UBI AEACIDAE TELO lACET HECTOR UBI INGENS

SARPEDON

Observe how the poet surmounts the obvious difficulty of uniting

Hector, the principal champion of Troy, and Sarpedon, the son

of Jove, in one and the same sentence, without implying a prefer-

ence for either, without exalting one at the expense of the other

;

viz., by diminishing, by an inferior position towards the end of

a line, that advantage of priority of mention, which he must

necessarily give to one of them ; and by compensating the other

for the disadvantage of being placed second in order, by the

double advantage of first place in a line, and separation from

the rest of the line by a sudden pause. See Comm. 2. 247.

104-105.

UBI TOT SIMOTS CORREPTA SUB UNDIS

SCUTA VIRUM GALEASQTJE ET FORTIA CORPORA VOLVIT

Nothing can be plainer than tliat the picture here presented to

the reader is that of arms and men swept away and rolled along
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Tinder its waters by the Simois. Neither can there be any

doubfc that this picture was suggested to our author by the

Homeric accounts of men, arms, and even horses carried away

by the rivers on the banks and in the immediate vicinity of

which the battles were fought at Troy (Horn. //. 21. 7 :

. . rifiiffees Sf

es iroTafiov [HavSoi'] eiAvvTO ^aduppoov, apyvpo^ivr}V

(V S" eiTiffov iJ.eya\cc Tra/rayce- fipax^ 5' aiwa pefOpa,

oxOai. 5' a/j.(pt irepi /leyaA.' laxov oi 5' oAaATjTco

ivviov €v9a Kai ev9a, e\i(rcrofx€t>oi trepi Sivas.

CDS 5' 00' vno piTTTis Tvpos aKpiSfS TjepeOovTai,

(pevyefievat Trorafj.ovSf to Se (f>\^yei aKa/xarov irvp,

opfxivov i^ai(pvr\s, rai 5e TTTOJcrcroi/cri KaQ^ vScop-

as vir' Ax'^Atjos s,av6ov $advSiur]fVTOS

ttAtjto poos Ke\a5aiv ewi/xi^ nrnoov re Kai avSpwu.

II 21. 23!i

:

o 5' [HarOos] €i:t<T(TvTO, otS/naTi Qvcev

TcavTa 5' opivi peedpa KVKWfxivos' itiae 5e veKpovs

noXXovs, 01 pa /car' avTov a\is effav, ovs ktuv AxiA.Xei;y

Tons eK0a\\f Ovpa^e, yUe/xuKois rjure Tavpos,

XepffovSe' ^u)ovs 5' ecoco Kara Ka\a petOpa,

KpvTTTwv (V StVTjcri ^adii7\<nv /x.fyaAriffr'y

and that to such Homeric accounts our author here tacitly

alludes, using the name Simois not at all to indicate that it was

specially the Simois, and not the Xanthus, by which the men

and arms were carried away (there is no account in Homer of

theu' having been carried away by the Simois at all) , but because

—

the battles being fought on the banks of both rivers, and both

rivers actually uniting into one, and falling by one single

channel into the sea—it was a matter of small consequence which

name he used. Commentators, however, take a different view

of the passage, and with one accord inform us that the allusion

is to //. 12. 22 :

Kat 2ijU06iS, odi TToAAo 0oaypia Kai rpvtpaXetaL

KaTTTTiffOV iV KOVllJCfl, Kai r)fxidiuiv yivos avSpiov.

*' Et ex Homero tractum est," Servius (ed. Lion), quoting the

two just quoted lines. " Contendit cum Homero, //. 12. 22, sq.

Kai Sj/uohc oOi (in cuius litore) iroXXa (5oaypia kul rpvtpaXiiat.
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KaTTirtcTov ev Kovn]ai, etc.," Heyne, not perceiving how incom-

patible with his own interpretation of the Homeric passage i»

his theory of parallelism between it and the Virgilian. " Imi-

tated from Horn, I/. 13. S3, who, however, speaks of the

spoils and bodies of those who fell on the banks of Simois,'*

Conington, conscious how little imitation of Kumreaov tr kovh]-

aiv there is in correpta sub undis volvit, and modifying his

categorical "imitated" with a very convenient "however."

"It is plain that there was a communication between the rivers,

but probably one dry in summer ; and we may take notice that

it was not in the fierce Scamandros, but in Simoeis, that there

lay both heroes and their spoils ; and this in the dust, not in

the waters, as Yirgil has vividly, but carelessly represented,"

Gladstone {Juventus Mundi, chap. 13, anno 1869)—taking a

long officious stride beyond all the officials, and going out of

his way to insult Virgil for following so little in the wake of

Homer as to allow Simois to roll in its waters the heroes and

the spoils which Homer had made lie in the dust of that river.

Happily, however, both for himself and his readers, Virgil was

"careless"—careless in the very sense in which the term is

applied to him by those admirers of Homer who take good care

never to compare Homer with him unless where they are con-

fident the comparison will redound to the honour and glory of

their idol, and the shame and disgrace of the rival god. Virgil

was "careless," and instead of putting into his hero's mouth, in

the moment of his extreme peril and anguish, a frigid quotation

from the cool plot of Neptune and Apollo to turn upon the

Avails of Troy all the mighty rivers which run from Ida to the

sea—the Rhesus, the Heptaporus, the Caresus, the Rhodius, the

Granicus, the Aesepus, the divine Scamander, and the Simois,

on whose banks many shields, and helmets, and demigods fell

in the dust—made his hero ejaculate :
" why did not I, too,

perish, where Simois has swept away and rolls under his waters

so many shields, helmets, and brave men?"—an ejaculation,

the UBi SIMOIS of which, so far from corresponding Avith, is the

point-blank opposite of, the ^tfiotig u9i of the alleged original,

inasmuch as the Simois of the ejaculation is the actor, the
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performer of the exploit described in tlie sequel, viz., the rolling

of the shields, helmets, and corpses under its waters ; whilst the

Simois of the alleged original serves only to fix approximately

—

and with the help certainly of the Scamander, probably of all

the other rivers named—the site of an action with which neither

Simois, nor Scamander, nor the other rivers named liave any-

thing whatever to do.

In justice to the Manes of Virgil, I shall place in juxta-

position with this and two or three other passages of his, taken

almost at random, their English representatives—I say their

English representatives, because Dryden's may be truly re-

garded as the only translation of Virgil which is known or read

in England. The literal English of the lines in the text is :

Where Si)iiois rolls so mahi/ shields and hehncls (unl bra re heroes,

bodily snalehed under his irares. There is not one word more

or less or different from these in the original ; now hear

Dryden :

'* where Simois rolls the bodies and the shields

of heroes, whose dismembered hands yet bear

the dart aloft, and cleneh the pointed spear."

Again, verse 170 :

" fronte sub adversa scopulis peudentibus antrum :

intus aqnae dulces vivoque sedilia saxo,

Xympharum domiis,''

under the opposite bluff [brow) the roeks orerhany so as to form

a care ; inside su-eet water, and seats of the liring stone ; house of

the nymphs ; hear Dryden :

" a grot is formed beneath, with mossy seats,

to rest the Nereids, and exclude the heats,

down through the crannies of the living walls

the crystal streams descend in mnrmnring falls;"

again, verse 420

:

" ubi templnm illi, centumque Sabaeo

ture calent arae sertisque reoentibiis halant,"

where a temple and hundred altars glow for her, and breathe of

fresh garlands ; hear Dryden :

HEXKY, AEXEIDEA, VOL. I. 22
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" where garlands ever green and ever fair

with vows arc offered and with solemn prayer

;

a hundred altars in her temple smoke,

ft thousand bleeding hearts her power invoke."

Once more ;

. . . " hoc dicens altaria ad ipsa trementem

traxit et in multo lapsantem sanguine nati,

implicuitque coniani laeva, dextraque coi-uscum

extulit ac lateri capulo tonus abdidit ensem,"

" 60 eayiiig he dragged to the very altar him trembling, and

slipping in his son's copious blood, t-svisted his left hand in his

hair, and with his right lifted high his sparkling sword and

plunged it into his side up to the hilt ;" hear Dryden

:

. . . " with that he dragged the trembling sire,

sliddering through clottered blood and holy mire

(the mingled paste his murdered son had made),

hauled from beneath the violated shade,

and on the sacred pile the royal victim laid,"

a passage actually quoted by Richardson as an example (pre-

cious example!) of the use of the word "slidder;" and, I

venture to assure the reader unacquainted -with the style of

Dryden, written in sober sadness, not in rivalry of Shakespeare's

caricature of the same picture, Hamlet^ 2. 7

:

.
" roasted in wrath and lire,

and thus o'er-sized with coagulate gore,

with eyes like carbuncles, the hellish Pyrihus

old grandsire Priam seeks," &c.

Such, from beginning to end, with scarcely the exception of

a single line, is Dryden's translation of the Aeneid—" the most

noble and spirited translation," says Pope, " which I know in

any language"—that translation whose very announcement,

we are informed by Sir W. Scott (see his Life of Dryden), put

all literary England into a ferment of expectation—that trans-

lation which, Johnson tells us, " satisfied Dryden's friends, and,

for the most part, silenced his enemies"—that translation which,

up to the present day, is the only recognized representative at

the court of English Literature, of the sweet, modest, elegant,

and generally correct muso of Yirgil. Blush, England ! For
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shame, English criticism I English poets, wliat or where are

ye?*

FoRTiA CORPORA. "Corpora mortuorum ; confer supra

vers. 94, disiice corpora ponto," Forbiger. And so the pas-

sage has been generally understood, viz., as if the picture were

that of Simois rolling along shields, helmets, and corpses. The

epithet fortia joined with corpora should have prevented this

error, which, however, it has so little prevented that we have

Voss actually translating fortia corpora by " tapfere leich-

name," brave corpses— yes, student of Virgil, brave

corpses ! But neither here nor in the parallel quoted by Forbi-

ger is corpora corpses. Corpora is, in both places, corpora

virum, i.e., viros, the men themselves, the men bodily

—

whether living, dead, or d}dng, the author does not expressly

state, nor does the reader stop to inquire. In neither passage is

the distinction made between the living and the dead ; but in

the case of the ship-^Teck of the Trojan fleet, the distinction is

drawn between the ships themselves and those on board of them

(see Comm. on " disiice corpora ponto," verse 74) ; and in the

case of the Simois, between the men's arms and the men
themselves—the brave men whom Aeneas saw carried off bodily

before his eyes by the river (whether Simois or Xanthus, no

* Fostscript.—Since the above observations were written, I met M'ith a transla-

tion of some portions of the Second and Fourth Books of the Aeneid, by Words-

worth. The following specimen, taken at random from the work, will serve to

show that modem poets have failed in their translations of Virgil no less than

ancient, and that even where they have succeeded in representing the meaning,

they have been wholly unable to clothe that meaning in a moderately deci nt or

becoming garb {Aen. 2. 32^: " Yenit summa dies," &c.) :

—

. . . " 'Tis come, the final hour !

th' inevitable close of Dardan power

hath come ! we have been Trojans ; Ilium xvas,

and the great name of Tro}- ; now all things pass

to Argos, So wills angry Jupiter ;

amid a burning town the Grecians domineer."

These rhymes sufficiently declare the anguish, the bloody sweat, of the most cek-

brated—I may say the only celebrated—poet possessed by England since the death

of Lord Byron. It is one of the finest passages which ever issued from the hand of

man which is thus—shall I say travestied !' or shall I say degraded r

22*
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matter) beiow Tro3^ This is the picture in the mind of

Aeneas—this is the picture our author wishes to place before

the reader, viz., the picture of the fighting before the walls of

Troy, and of the deaths of Hector and Sarpedon, and the brave

men who, as well as their helmets and shields, were carried off

bodily by the Simois or Xanthus—not at all the picture of the

Simois or Xanthus rolling along lielmets, and shields, and

corpses. Accordingly, at 11. 257, we have the identical senti-

ment expressed, without the "corpora" :

" quos Simois prciuat ille viros," . . .

" viros" corresponding to the fortia corpora of our text ; and

at 1. 122, we have the identical distinction between the arms

and equipments of the men and the men themselves :

'
' apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto,

anna viruni tahulaeqne et Troia gaza per nndas;"

and, not to insist on the frequent application both of corpora

and corpus to living bodies, Hom. //. 3. 23

:

axrre \(wv ex"'/"' M^Y"^'^ *""' c^P-ciTi Kuipaas,

evpoiv 7] i\a<pov Kepaof, t) aypiov aiya,

Treij/aoiv jxaXa. yap re KareffOtei, eiirep av avrov

aevoovTai rax^f^ Tf Kwts, OaAepoL r ai^rjoi'

us fX^'RV MeveAaos AAe^avBpov OeoetSea

o(p6a\fj.otffiv idwv'

^where autfxaTi must mean a living body, inasmuch as the living-

Paris could not be compared with a corpse). Ovid, Met. 8.^

555:

" nuilta quoqne hie torrens [Achelous] nivilms dc montc solutis,

corpora turliineo inveiiilia yoi-tice niersit."

Ovid, Met. 12. CM :

" dixit [Apollo] et ostendens slenientem Troia feiTO

corpora Pdiden, arcus [I'aridis] obvcrtit in ilium.'

Aen. 2. IS

" hue delecta viriim soitili coi-jima I'urtiiu

incliidtmt caeco lateri;"
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11. 276:

. . . " quuui ferro caelestia coipora demens

appetii, et Veneii.s violavi vuluoie dextrani ;"

Jl. 665:

. . . " quot huiiii moiieutia coipora fundiis" i"

and 6. 57 :

" Daidaua (jiii Paridis diivxti tela luauusque

corpus in Aeacidae."

Sil. 10. 130 (ed. Riip.) :

. . iiec iam per vuluera credit

aut per tot caedes actum satis, ii-aque anhelat

ni letho det cuncta viruni iimgatque parenti

corpora, et excidat miseros cuui stirpe penates."

Ovid, Met. U. 7W :

" ore premunt voces, et corpora victa sopore

invadunt, portasque petunt."

Ovid, Hevoid. S. S5

:

" quodque supervacuum, forma praestaute puellae

Lesbides, eversa corpora capta domo."

Ovid, Arn Amat. 2. 587

:

" vix precibiis, Xeptuiie tuis, captiva rcsolvit

corpora."

Ovid, e.c Panto, 3. 1. Ill

:

" Iphias ante oculos tibi erat ponenda, volenti

corpus in acceusos niittero forte rogos."

Ovid, Amur. 2. 10. .^7 ;

" saepe ego, lascivae consumpto tempore noctis,

ulilis, et forti corpore maue fui."

We have, 12. 328, Turiius actually killing fortia corpora:

'• niulta virum volitans dat fortia corpora letho."

That such is the sense iu which oiu- text was understood both

bj Silius and Claudian is siilficieutly shown by their imita-

tions—Sil. 3. 466 :
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" iaraque Tricastinis iutendit finibus agmen,

iam faciles campos, lam nira Vocimtia carpit.

turbidus hie tnincis saxisqiie Dnietitia lactiim

ductoris vastavit iter : namqne Alpibus ortus,

aviilsas omos, et adesi fragmina montis

film sonitu volvens, fertiir latrantibus undis,

ac vada translate miitat fallacia cursn,

non pediti fidus, patiilis non puppibus aequus :

et tunc, imbre recens fuso, correpta sub armis

corpora multa virum spumanti vertice torquens,

immersit fuudo laceris dcformia menibris;"

(^laudian, 6 Com. Honor, 207 (ed. Burm.) :

. . . " multisque suonim

diras pavit [Alaricus] aves, inimicaque corpora volvens

lonios Athesis mutavit sanguine fluctus ;"

in the former of which passages corpora, being the bodies of

soldiers on their march, and in the latter of which passages

corpora, being bleeding bodies, must be the bodies of living

men, men bodily.
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106-111.

TALIA lACTANTI STRIDENS AQUIhONE PROCELLA

VELUM ADVEIISA FERIT FLtJCTUSQUE AD SIDERA TOLLIT

FRANGIINTUR REMI TUM PRORA AVERTIT ET UNDIS

DAT LATUS INSBQUITUR GUMULO PRAERUPTUS AQUAE MOXS

HI SUMMO IN FIATCTU PENDENT HIS UNDA DEHISCEN8

TERRAM INTER FLUCTUS APERIT FURIT AESTUS ARENIS

VAIi. LECT.

PKORAM I Rom. (PRORAilA-VERTIT-), MeJ. IH Lad. ; Wagner {Led.

Virgil, suppl. ad Philol. 1860 ; also ed. 1861).

PRORA III Venice, 1470 ; Aldus (1514) ; Pierius ; P. Manut. ; La Cerda
;

D. Heins.] N. Heins. (1670, 1671); Philippe; Heyne; Brunck

;

Wakef. ; Jahn; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1845, 1848); Ribb.

Ft: Pal, Vei:, St. Gall

A list of the subdivisions of the Eem

:

106 («). STRIDENS AQUILONE PROCEI-LA.

106 {b), PROCELLA.

107. VELUM ADVERSA FERIT.

108(a). FRANGUNTUR REMI.

108(b). PRORA AVERTIT ET UNDIS DAT J>ATUS.

109 [a). DAT LATUS.

109 (b). INSEQUITUR.

109 (c). CUMULO.

109(d). INSEQUITUR CUMULO PRAERUPTUvS AQUAE MONS.

109 (e). PRAERUPTUS.

110 (a). HI . . . HIS.

110 (b). HI SUMMO IN FLUCTU PENDENT.

This passage has been very variously interpreted by commen-

tators and translators

—

isouie, with Heyne, understanding the

whole passage as far as are n is to be an account of the opera-

tion of the PROCELLA on the ship of Aeneas alone, the cumulo
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FUAHRi PTi's AQUAE MONs being 11 Very great wave which raises

that ship so unequalh' that those who are in one part of it are

elevated to the top of the wave, while those in another part of

it are equally depressed ("Hi, alii ex iis qui in navi sunt, i. e.

in prora aut in transtris dextris, pejjdext slmmo in fluctu
;

alii, qui sinistris, aut in puppi, sunt, merguntur mari ") ; and
otliors, ex. (jr. Wunderlich and Wagner (still agreeing so far

with Heyne as to connect insequitur cumulo praerupttis

AQUAE MONs with the ship of Aeneas), understanding the

account of Aeneas's ship to terminate with the last of these

words, and a new account, viz., an account of the vessels of the

iieet generally, to begin with the word hi : botli sets of com-

mentators—Heyne and his party, no less than Wunderlich and

Wagner and their party—agreeing, of course, to intimate the

connexion of the clause insequitur cuisiulo praeruptus aquae

Moiss with what precedes, and its separation from what follows,

by a semicolon placed before it and a period placed after it.

Both views are, as I think, erroneous, and Heyne's the most

erroneous of the two. The account of Aeneas's ship ter-

minates with DAT LATUS, and there the period should be

placed. The new account, viz., the account of what happened

to the whole fleet (Aeneas's ship inclusive), begins with inse-

QUITUR ; at the end of the clause beginning with which word,

viz., at MONS, a stop no longer than a semicolon should be

placed, the clause beginning with that word being the premiss

on which the account contained in the two following lines, of

what happened to the general fleet, is built. The reference in

the word insequitur (in-sequitur, i. e. follows on, comes on

tuwt) is not, therefore, to the immediately preceding 1)AT latus,

but to the whole preceding sentence, or more properly to the

main gist and basis of that sentence procella velum auveksa

FERir, of which the remainder of the sentence as far as latus

is merely the superstructure, the enumeration of the several

consequences of the stroke on the sail.
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lUG {h).

STKIDEXS AQUll.ONE l'll()('El,l,A

A t^qiia// ichistluty icillt Aqnilo {i.e. a squall made to whistle by

Aquilo, = a whistling squall of Aqiiilo) dn'kes the mil aback—
AQUILONE being the causal ablative of grammarians, or the

cause of the whistling (stkiueks) of the squall ; exactly as Ibi'S,

. . . '' cuiu tiistij- hyems Aquilouis inhorruit alls,"

where " Aquilonis alis" is the causal ablative, or cause of the

bristling of the " hj^enis." In both places, as well as Ovid,

ii>. 11. IS:

" ille [Aeolus] Noto Zephyroque et Sitliouio Aqiiiloni

imperat, et pennivS, Eiire proterve, tiiis,"

the Aquilo spoken of is the wind-god Aquilo in person. Com-

pare, on the one hand, the Homeric original, Od. 12. U07 :

ai^a yap ri\de

KeK\Tiyoo!i Z6<pvpos /ueyaATj crvv AoiAairi dvMV

^where Ze^v^)ug is plainly the wind-god Zephyrus in person,

raging with a XaiXaip, or squall, as in our text aquilone is the

wind-god Aquilo in person, who makes a trocella or squall

wliistle), and, on the other hand, the 8ilian imitation, 9. 513:

" ipse, caput flavuni caligine couditus atra,

Yulturnus, multaque comam pei'fu.sus arena,

nune versos agit a tcrgo strideiitibus alis,

uuuc, mediaiu in frontcm veniens claniante procella,

obvius arma quatit, patuloque iusibilat ore
'

(where the wind-god Vulturuus at one time drives the soldiers

before him with his whistling or whining wings (" stridentibus

alis"), and at another time meets them in the face, as the wind-

god Aquilo in om- text meets Aeneas, ^^•ith a bawling squall

(" clamante procella") and wide-open mouth ("patulo ore")).

The AQi'iLo of our text is thus the wind-god Aquilo in person,

exactly as, verso ll.i, "Notus;" verse IH, "Eurus;'" and, verse
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135, "Eurus" and "Zepliyrus," are respectively the wind-gods

Notus, Eurus, and Zepbyrus in person : and as, ApoUon.

Ehod. 2, wpne h Kvna KticXrjywc TTvotrjCTi, i.e. the \\ind in person.

The commentators have not sufficiently clearly perceived—or

if they have themselves sufficiently clearly perceived, have not

sufficiently clearly explained to their readers—that it is the

wind-god Aquilo in person, not merely the physical blast

Aquilo, which is spoken of in our text. " Aquiloxe, ab aqui-

lone," Servius. " Ab Aquilone incitata, immissa
;
plus autem

est in STRiDENs. Magna igitur venti vis a septentrione veniens

ferit velum et lacerat," Heyne. "Aquilone, ' ab aquilone,'

Servius ; but it seems better to render striuens aquilone,

howling with the north wind," Conington. Neither, perhaps,

has our author himself, any more than Claudian, in Rufin. 1.

. , . " non ilium Sinus ardens,

brumave Rhipaeo stridens Aquilone retardat,"

quite sufficiently distinguished between person and thing

answering to the same name. With a little care it can indeed

be made out which is meant, but no care at all should be

necessary. Let us not, however, complain ; we are much better

off here, where we are only not in the actual presence of an

undoubtedly personal Eurus, and an ;indoubtedly personal

Zepbyrus (" Eurum ad se Zephyrumque vocat"), than we are

at 5. 2

:

. . . " fluctueque atros aquilone secabat ;*'

or than we are at Ovid, Trist. 1. 11. 19 :

. . .
" contenti stridunt aquilone rudentes ;"

in both which places—to judge by the analogy of our text, it

is the wind-god which is meant; to judge by tlie analogy of

Ovid, F4). 11. 139 :

" corpus, ut impulsae segetes Aquilouibus honot,''

it is only the wind. Add to all which—and in further excuse of

the ambiguity not only of our text, but of the words Aquilo,

Boreas, Notus, Eurus, Auster, Vulcanus, Neptunus, Ceres,

Bacchus, Venus, Mars, Apollo, Musa, and suchlike words
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generally—the confusion almost necessarily present iu the mind
of the poet between the physical instrument and the deity by
whom the physical instrument is wielded : a confusion not yet

quite got rid of even in our own most enlightened times.

Lucan's imitation, without, however, a god present in person,

is full of life and spirit, 5. 593 :

. . . " non ijlura locuto [Caesari]

avulsit laceros, percussa puppe, rudentes

turbo rapax, fragilemque super volitantia malum
vela'tulit; sonuit victis compagibus alnus."

Stridexs. With what i^ropriety stridereis used of Aquilo

appears from Cicero's quotation, Tiisc. Qitaest. 1, p. 126 (ed.

Lamb.) :
" Horrifer Aquilonis stridor gelidas molitur nives."

106 (7/).

P R O C E L L A

Hot the storm which has been blowing all this while, but a

sudden exacerbation, blast, gust, or squall (see Comm. on

"creberque procellis," verse 89) occurring in the midst of it,

in an opposite direction to the ship's course, and therefore said

to be ADVERSA.

107.

VELUM ADVERSA FERIT

Strikes the sail in front—in nautical language, ahavk (Fr. "Lp
voile est coiffee").
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108 {a).

FRANGUNTUR KEMl

Tlie oars are broken by the sudden shook, which is so violent as

not only to stop but throw back the A^essel (see below).

108 (^).

I'RORA AVEKTIT ET UM)1>

])VV LATU.S

The prow, which should meet the billow in order that the

vessel might ride safely over it, turns from it, avertit. But

what causes the prow so to turn ? Not the force of the water

operating directly either on it or on the helm, but the force of

the PKocEi-LA which has just struck the sail. This force can

never be so directly and mathematically adversa as not to be a

little more on one side of the vessel than the other, and this

oblique force operates, of course, not equally and at one instant

all along the whole length of the vessel's side,- but first, and

with most violence, on that end of the side which is nearest to

it ; and the consequence of this application of the greater force

to one side of the fore part of the vessel is the turning round of

the vessel on its centre of gravity—the turning round of the fore

part of the vessel from the waud and sea (tum prora avertit,

Fr. le vaisscau abatte), and the simultaneous presentation of the

side of the vessel to the wind and sea (kt undis dat latus).

(.Compare Senoc. IltppoL 1072 :

" ;il ille [llippolytu.s] qu;ilis turbiilo rfotor luaii

liitom retoutal, ue dct obliquuin laliis,

ct arte lluttus i'allit, luiml aliter citos-

iiirrus gubernal.
"
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In this position not only is the prow tiu-ned away from the

wind and sea, and the vessel's side turned towards the sea, but

the same side is raised up out of the water so as sometimes to

expose the keel (or even capsize the vessel), while the opposite

side is depressed, or over the gunwale in the water. This

second eifect (viz., that of falling on the side) is, like the former,

produced by the operation of the wind on the sails and mast,

the sails and mast giving way to the force of the wind where

they are free, viz., at the tops, and resisting the force where

they are fixed by the ship's hull below ; the result, of course, is,

that the tops of the sails and mast are borne down towards the

water—sometimes so low as to touch the water, to icet, as the

sailor says—and the sliip's hull is thrown on its leeward side,

while its windward side rises to an equal height out of the

water;—the position which, I presume, Servius intended to indi-

cate by his " inclinatur," a comment so brief and obscm-e as

scarce less to require illustration than the brief and dark words

Avhich it professes to illustrate. The sail or vessel thus suddenly

struck by the wind in front is said by the Enghsh sailor " to be

taken aback;" by the French, " coitfer," or " faire chapel;" by
the Grerraan, " eine eule fangen," and the vessel so turning

round, and presenting its side to the oncoming billows is said

in French "abattre." But the action of the squall (procella)

which has thrown the ship into this position, on its beam ends, as

it is said, has not been on the ship alone ; it has been on the

sea also, which it has raised at the same moment into great

billows, FLUCTUSQUE Au siDERA TOLLiT. We havc therefore,

on the one hand, the ship, which has turned away its head, and

is lying on its side (not the side which it has given to the sea,

DAT LATUS, but the opposite side)
,
powerless, and without way

;

and on the other hand, we have the sea thro^vn into billows as

high as the stars, or, as we say, running mountains high. While

matters are in this position—the sea running mountains high,

and Aeneas's ship lying on its side ("tombe sur le cote"), with

its head turned awaj-

—

ixsequitur cimui.o praeruptus aquae
Moxs, an immense sireJI, as higlt and -sterj) (ts a mountain, not,
with Yoss and Caro

—
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^. . . " unci cs stiirzt das gebrochene M-assergebirg' ein ;"

. . . " e d' acqua un monte intanto

venne come dal cielo a cader giu ")

breaks on Aeneas' s nhip [for {a), the words are &\m^\y foUows-on

in a heap, without one word either of breaking or of Aeneas's

ship
; (6), such a swell falling on the ship while it lay in such

position could hardly not have sunk it ; and [c], the poet was

little likely here so vaguely to anticipate that shipping of a sea

which he was so clearly and in so very different colours to place

before the reader's eyes only eight lines further on] Inif

simply comes on, and (the narration passing from the special

ship of Aeneas to the whole fleet, Aeneas's ship inclusive) raises

up some of the vessels, so that they seem to hang on its top

(hi summo in fluctu pendent), while the deep trough formed

by the elevation of so much water into one cumulus shows

the bottom to others (his unda dehiscens terram inter

FLUCTUS APERIt).

Here, as usual (I wish I could say, as always), Virgil appears

in the most favourable contrast to Silius ; the picture presented

by the former—viz., that of the squall violently striking the sail

aback, and raising an immense swelling billow, in the midst of

Aeneas's exclamation of distress—^being as modest, and judi-

cious, and agreeable to the feeling of the spectator present in

thought, as the picture presented by Silius—viz., that of the

squall dashing an immense mountain billow in the very face of

Hannibal—is extravagant and disagreeable, and (inasmuch as

followed by no consequence, such as Hannibal's being thrown

down half-droA\Tied, or carried overboard) outrageous to common

sense, Sil. 17. 255 :

"ccco, intorta Noto, vcnicnsque a rupc procella

antennae iniraugit, stridorque inimite rudentum

sibilat, ac sirailem nionti, nigrante profundo,

ductoiis fiangit super ora trementia fluctum."'

Nor let it be said that the two pictures are the same—Silius's a

copy of Virgil's. That they are not, but Silius's an improvement,

as Silius thouglit, on Virgil's, is shown by tlie exact copy of Vir-

gil's presented by Silius, 17. 24() (quoted below) ; wliere Virgil's
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ixsEQUiTUR cuMULO PRAERUPTus AQUAE MONS is represented

faithfully and to the most minute particular by " Insequitur

Boreas sublime ferens abruptum ponti latus;" and where there

is no breaking of the " ponti latus" on the ship, still less on the

face of a speaker, as there is none in Yirgil's.

AvERTiT, intransitive ; as " avertens," 1. 406.

109(a).

DAT I, AT US

Gives the side, presents the side, exposes the side to the on-

coming waves (uxDis) ; exactly as a horse, forced to approach

some appalling object, suddenly turns away his head and pre-

sents his side to it, Goripp. Johann. 5. 753 :

" est locus in inediis loiige pi-aeniptus arenis

fluminis in niorem, pelagi quern margine fluttus

aUuit, atque undis agros coiu-ludit amaris,

egrediens
;
quibus alga locis limusque relaLens

atque altum tremulo nutrit sub gurgite coenuin.

hue ubi pervenit, nigras equus honuit algas,

et pavidus post terga redit- tunc naribus afflt^ns

erexit geminas (signum formidinis) aures,

datque latus, fumatque ferox, oculosque retorquet

piospiciens, nee diinini audet tentare periclum."

The expression has been wholly misunderstood by the commen-

tators, who take the side which is spoken of, the side which is

" datum undis," to be the leeward side, or the side which by

the turning round of the vessel is thrown down into the water

;

Jal, Virg. Nauf. % 4, note m : "Uxms dat latus vent dire bien

clairement que le vaisseau immerge le cote sur lequel il tombe."

It is the very contrary ; it is the windwai'd side which is

thrown up out of the water, the side which by the turning

round of the vessel has been thro-svn into the position previously

occupied by the prow, and which now meets both wind and

waves
(" excussi manibus remi, conversaquc frontem

jtuppis in obliquum resonos hitore cxcipjt i(tus,"
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says Val. Flacc. 1. 018, in his account of a vessel thrown into

the same position by a similar sudden blast), and, being incap-

able of onward motion against them, is raised up by their force

out of the water, so that the vessel lies with its leeward side

down in the water, and is in immediate danger of being cap-

sized. Happily it is not capsized. The praeruptus aquae

MONS, raised by the blast which has thrown the vessel into this

perilous position, passes not over it, but under it ; and, the

narration suddenly passing from the single vessel to the fleet

—

III STMMO IX FH'CTU PENDENT; HIS UNDA DEHIRCENS

TERUAM INTER FLUCTUS APERIT.

Compare ApoUon. Rhod. 2. 169 :

evda fiev jjAi/Sarai fvaXtyKiov ovpf'i Kv/uLa

afx<piperai wpoirafioidsy firaiffffovri foiKos.

aiev vTrep ve^fav rjepfievov' ovde Ke (pairji

(bev^effdai. Kaicjv oirov, (Trei yuaAa fxeaaoOi V7)os

\afipov eiriKpejJ-aTat, KaOawfp U€(pos. aAAa to 7' ^ixwi^'i

(TTOpvvrat, fi ic eaOXoio icv0epvriTr]pos e-rraupT^.

Tco Kai Tt(pvos oiSe Sarnmoffuvrjcn veouro,

affKrideis fjLev, arap Trsf/io^Tj^eror rj/xaTi 5' aAAco

aPTiiTfpriP yaiT) BiduvtSi Treiff/xar' a.vr]\pav

((Lat. transl. : "at ille tamen sternitur si modo peritum guber-

natorem offenderit") where we have the similar mountain wave,

the similar praeruptus aquae MONS, rjX(/3aro> svaXijKiov nvpe'i

KWjua, threatening to fall on the ship of Jason, but not falling

on it, and the ship riding over it in triumph, hi summo in

FI,UCTU PENDENT :

TO) Kui Ticpvos oiSe Sariixo(Tvvr)<n veovro,

affKrjBfis fiev, arap Tr^po^rnxtvoi).

The expression is taken from the palaestra, and in whatever

form—whether that of dare latus, or praebere latus, or

ostendere latus, or ostentare latus, and i*'lietliei* (as

in our text, and Senec. Uippol. 1073

:

" at ille, (iimlis turbido rector mari

ratoiii retcntat, ne dot ()])liqinini latus,

ot arte lluctus fallit ; liaiul aliter ritos

curriis siiilieriiMt ;"
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and the passage just now quoted from Corippus :
" est locus in

mediis, &c.,'*) literal, or (as Tibull. 1. 4. 46 :

" saepc dabis nudum, viucat ut illc, latus,"

and Flor. 'i. 5 :
" nudumque impeiii latus ostentabant procul

Marius, Sylla, Sertorius") metaphorical—always signifies: to

expose a weak part, a part not possessed of means of defence.

Dare latus, to expose the side, exactly as in Italian, dar

caren a, to expose the keel; Pantero-Pantira: "Darcarenae
far piegare il vascello tanto da un lato, clie gli si seopra la

carena." The precise expression dare latus is preserved in

the Portuguese "dar lado," = Fr. "donner le cote." To under-

stand dare latus as it has been understood by Jal and the

commentators is to confound the technical term for the expo-

sure of the windward side of a vessel to the brunt of the waves,

with abire in latus—the technical term for the necessarily

simultaneous and equal depression of the opposite or leeward

side into the water ; Sen. Waf. Quaed. 6. 6 : " sicut in navigiis

quoque evenit, ut, si inclinata sunt, et abiere in latus, acpiam

sorbeant." With which compare " Memoir of Percy Bysshe

Shelley," p. 8 (Poetical Works of Coleridge, Shelley, and Keats;

Paris, 1829) :
" It was in the centre of this bay [bay of Spezzia],

about four or five miles at sea, in fifteen or sixteen fathoms of

water, with a light breeze, under a crowd of sail, that the boat

of our friends [P. B. Shelley and Mr. Williams, formerly of the

8th Dragoons] was suddenly taken clap aback by a very violent

squall [STRIDENS AQIILOME PROCELLA VELUM ADVERSA FERIt]
;

and it is supposed that, in attempting to bear up under such a

press of canvas—all the sheets fast, the hands imprepared, and

only three persons on board—the boat filled to leeward ["abibat

in latus"], and, having two tons of ballast, and not being decked,

went down on the instant, not giving them a moment to prepare

themselves by even taking ofi' their boots or seizing an oar.

Mr. W^illiams was the only one who could swim, and lie but

indiiferently."

HF.NUY, AENEIDKA. VOI,. I.
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109 {h).

INSEQUITUR

In-sequititr, /o//o«-s 0)1, comes on, i.e. cojucs on immediately after

the PROCELLA ; succeeds to the procella, as the immediate conse-

quence of the PROCELLA abeady described as having raised the

waves to the stars. Compare verses 86-91 :

. . " Yenti, vehit agmine facto,

qua data porta, rimnt, et terras turbine perflant.

incubuere mari, totunique a sedibus imis

una Euiiisque Notusque ruunt creberque procellis

Africus, et vastos volvunt ad litora fluctus.

insequitur clamorque virum stridorque rudentum ;"

where "insequitur" is in like manner connected with the burst-

ing forth of the winds, and their rolling of vast billoAvs to the

shore—" venti . . . ruunt . . . et vastos volvunt ad litora fluctus;

insequitur," &c. In our text, procella velum ferit, fluc-

TUSQUE AD SIDERA TOLLIT . . . INSEQUITUR. Could WOrds be

more parallel ? Comj^are al>«io 4. 160 :

" interea magno misceri murmure caelum

incipit : insequitur conimixta grandine nimbus"

[first there is a great rumbling in the sky, and then comes on

.(" insequitur") the shower] ; and especially Sil. 17. 246 :

" primus, se attollens Xasamonum sedibus, Auster

nudavit Syrtim correpta nubilus unda.

insequitur sublime forens nigrantibus alis

abruptum Boreas ponti latus," . . .

where the selfsame word " insequitur" is used to express the

selfsame thought, viz., the coming-on or succession of the swell,

or great sea, or mountain wave, in consequence of the violence

and suddenness of the blast.
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109 (r).

c: U M U I, ()

A heap, pilo, sire//, or aeeiii/ni/afei/ u/'/ss of tniter {Liioaii, !).

798:
" spumeiis aoceuso non sir exundat aheno

imilanim ciimxilus ; nee tantos carbasa Coro

ciirvavere sinus,"

the heap of water ; the swollen, upraised, heaped-vip Avater) :

water gathered by the wind out of one place and heaped up into

another ; a wave higher and greater than ordinary—Lucan. 5.

643

:

" nam pelagus, qua parte sedet, non celat arenas?,

exhaustnm in cumulos, omnisque in fluctibns unda est,"

where the " cumulos" in the former part of the line is exphiined

by and identical with the " fluotibus" in the latter.

109 ^r^;.

INSEQUITUR CUMUI.O VRAEUUPTUS AQUAE MOXS

llTot, withHeyne, cumulo praeruptus, for I find no instance

anywhere of an ablative joined with praeruptus; but, with

Wunderlich, insequitur cumulo, the junction of an ablative

with insequor being of common occurrence :—Ovid, Met. 11.

U68 : " insequitur lumine" ; Aen. 8. llj.6 : "bello insequitur";

Aen. 2. 529: " infesto vulnere Pyrrhus insequitur"; Ovid,

Met. 13. 568 : " morsibus insequitm-" ; Aen. 9. 275 :

" uiea quern spatiis propioribus aotas

inso(juitur
;"

23*
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and especially 4. IGO :
" insequitur commixta grandine nimbus,"

a choicer comes on with mingled hail, i. e. a shower of mingled

hail (hail mixed with rain) comes on—" commixta grandine"

not being a distinct thing from the " nimbus," but the material

of which the " nimbus" consists, just as in our text cumulo is

not a distinct thing from the aquae mons, but the aquae mons

itself, the thing of which the aquae moxs consists, viz., a swell

or accumulation of the sea water, gathered from either side and

heaped uj) so as to resemble a mountain : compare Sil. 1. 373

:

" surgebat ciimiilo eeitatim prorutiis agger,"

where the cumulus is not a different thing from the agger,

but the agger itself in another form.

109 ((').

PRAERI'PTUS

" In altum elevatus," Servius. No ; praekuptus does not sig-

nify high, but the manner or kind of height, viz., that the

height was not a gradual height, or slope, but an abrupt, per-

pendicular precipitous height—lit. hrohen. of in front : Plin.

N. II. 3k.. 15 : "mons praerupte altus" ("mons praealtus," ed.

Sillig) ; Siiet. Tiber. IfO :
" Insula . . . septa imdique praerup-

tis immensae altitudinis rupibus" (in both which examples

the height is expressed by altus, the kind of height, viz.,

that it was precipitous, by praeruptus) ; Tacitus, Hint. 2.

Ifl : " Praeruptis utrinque fossis, via quieto quoque agmini an-

gusta," a narro/r road befireen preeipifoK.s ditchen. Accordingly,

in our text the height and size of the swell is expressed by mons,

the shape of the swell towards Aeneas's ship by praeruptus.

The mountain of water presented a perpendicular face ("latus,"

Sil. 17. 248

:

" insoqiiitnr sublime fcrens nigr;mTilius alls

abniptuni Boreas i)onti latus"
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towards or in the direction of Aeneas's ship (Apoll. Rhod. 2.

580

;

Kai (T(pL(TLV airpo<pa,TOi}s uvsSj /xeya KUfxa irapoiQsv

Kjprov, airoT/j.rjyi (TKOirnj iffov oi S" fffiSovTes

ni^vffav Ko^oitTL KCLpriacfiv. eiffaro yap pa

frjos VTTsp iraffris KaTeiraK/xevoi/ a/Ji'l>iKaKuipstv.

aWa fiw eipd-q Ti<pus vir' ^ipeffn) ^3.pvdov(Ta.v

ayxo-^a-ffa.s- ro Se noWov vwo rpoiriv e^eKv\i(rdr),

(K 5 auTTiv irpvixv-qdev avapvcn rriKodi vr)a

impawv v\j/ov Se fxiraxpovir) we^opTjTo).

The PRAERum-us aquae mons of Virgil is thus the " mons pen-

dentis aquae" of Prudentius, Psychom. 650, inasmuch as what
is praeruptus (perpendicukr) seems to hang, to be likely to

fall down or over

:

'

' non aliter ceciuit respectans victor hianteiu

Israel rabiem ponti post terga niinacis,

cum iam progrediens calcaret litora siceo

ulteriora pede, stridensque per extima calcis

mous riieret pendentis aquae, nigrosque relapse

gurgite Xilicolas fundo deprenderet imo,

ac reflueiite siiiu iam redderet unda natatum

piscibus, et nudas pi'aeceps operirct arenas."

,

110 (r/).

HI . . . HIS

" Alii ex iis qui in navi sunt, v. c. in 2)rora aut in transtris

dextris, pendent summo in fluctu ; alii, qui sinistris, aut in puppi

sunt, merguntur mari : nisi placet v. 106 [110] seiungere a supe-

rioribus, et de aliis navibus accipere," Heyne. Ileyne should not

have doubted, still less have preferred, the former interpretation

to tlie latter. How was it possible for the vessel to have been

at one and the same moment at the top and bottom of a steep

mountain of water Y for those at one end or one side of the vessel
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to have been ruoimted ou the crest of the water, while those at

the other end or other side of the vessel were in danger of

touching the ground? No, no; hi summo in fj.uctu pen-

dent, HIS UNUA DEHISCENS TERRAM INTER FLUCTUS APERIT doCS

not 80 entirely contradict and give the lie to inseql'itur

cuMTJLO PRAERUPTUS AQUAE MONS. Hi are thosc in one ship,

or in several ships, on the top of the billow ; his, those who are

in another ship, or other ships, in the yawning trough of the

sea, and so Donatus :
" Fluctibus vario motu venientibus, aut

erigebautur naves aliae per tumorem maris, et in sublime fere-

bantur, aut usque ad imum deprimebantur aliae, cum vi undae

subsiderent.'' Compare Silius's very manifest imitation, 17.

269 :

" talia diiin nioeret, diversis flatibus acta

in geniinum ruit unda latus, puppimque sub atris

aequoris aggeribus tenuit, ceu turbine mersam.

mox, nigris altae [alte, Heins., I'artb.] jjulsa oxiiudantis aiciiae

vorticibus, ratis aetbereas renieavit ad auras,

et fluctus supra, vento librante, pependit.

at geminas Xotus in scopulos atque borrida saxa

dura sorte rapit (iniserandum et triste !) biremes.

increpuere ictu prorac. turn murice acuto

dissiliens sonuit, rupta compage, carina.

hie varia ante oculos facies : natat aequore toto

anna inter, galeasque virum, ciistasque rubentes,

llorentis Capuae gaza, et seposta tiiumpbo

Laurens praeda ducis, tripodes, mensaeque deorum

cultaque nequidquani luiseris simulacra Latinis ;

"

Ovid, Met. 11. 502 :

" ipsa quoque his agitur vicibus Trachiiiia puppis,

et inodo subliiuis, vcluti de vertice inontia,

despicere in vallej* ini unique Acheronta videtur;

nunc, ubi deiuissani curvum circuiustctit aoquor,

suspicere inferno summum de gurgite caelum,"

in both of whicli passages the picture is not of persons in differ-

ent parts of one and the same ship, but of a ship in different

positions—now on the top of the wave, now in the trougli of

the sea. Also Val. Flaec. 8. 328 :

•• idllitur. al(|Uo intra Miuyas Argoaquc M'la

Stiru> aliit. Aastu rursus desidit biatu
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abrupta revolutus aqua, iaraque omni.s in astia

itque reditque ratis, lapsoque reciproca fiuctii

descendit. trahit hos vortex ; hos agmine toto

gurges agit ; siniul in vultus niicat undique terror,

crobra ruina poli caelestia limina laxat,

non tamen ardentis Stiri -v-iolentia cedit,"

where "ho&" and "hos" can by no possibility be tliose in one

part and those in another part of the same ship, but " hos" must

be those who are in ships caught in an eddy, and " hos" those

who are in ships which drive before the sea. Aliiio Lucan, 3.

687:

" hie rccipit fluctus, extinguat ut aequore Hammas

;

hi, ne mergantui', tabulis ardentibus haerent,"

where "hie" and "hi" are persons in different ships; a,l«io

Lucan, 5. 638 :

•• quantus Leucadio placidus de vertice pontus

despicitur, tantum uautae videre trementes

iluctibus e surumis praeceps mare : cuniqiie tuuientes

nirsus hiaut iindae, vix eminet aequore mains
;

nubila tanguntur velis, et terra carina,"

where the picture is simiLar, viz., of several ships at the top and

bottom of the wave alternately ; anJ, lastly, our author's own

similar picture, 3. 564 :

" tolliniur in caelum curvato gurgite, et idem

subducta ad Mimcj imos deij.liuius uuia."

110 (/>).

HI SUM.MU IX FLUCrU PKN1>EN T

Pendent, hang on the top of the wave, are elevated so high

by the Avave as to seem to hang, i. e. to be suspended in the air

as birds are ; Manil. 5. :291 :

" pendenteimine suo vohurem deprendere ciielo."
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Akdm. Avit., Po")ii. 1. 33

:

" clatap in caelum vohicrcs, motuqne citato

pcndentos sociicre vias, ct in acre sudo

praepetil)iis libiant membroium pondera pcnnis."

Ovid, Nit. 12. 50J^ (of a bird shot by Hercules) :

" tcTulit in hunc nimium certos Tirynthius areas,

atque inter nul)es sublimia membra ferentem,

pcndentemque ferit, lateri qua iungitur ala."

The opposition between the two groups of vessels indicated by

m and his is, that hi seem to be hanging in the air, his

to be almost on the very ground, each group equally out of its

proper or normal place, which is neither in the air nor on the

ground, but on the water. See Rem. on 1. 170 [h).

in {a).

'rERRAM INTER FLUf'TUS APERIT

Curiously applied by AlcimusAvitus, " De transitu maris fubri"

[Poem. 5. 2) to the passage of the Red Sea by the Israelites

:

" terrani miv\ fliuctus apeiit nunc canninis oido."

HI (A).

I'lRlT .VESTUS A REN IS

I

Vident in imo arenam aestuantem ac f^rventem," La Cerda.

A uENis; recte Wunderlie-h e.vplicat in fundo maris, coll. Ovid,
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Met. 11. U99,'^ Wagner (ed. Heyn.), Forbiger. "Arenis ; auf

deiii meeresboden, nicht am ufer," Thiel,

. . . " dort sinkenden bffnet

tief (lie zcrlechzende woge das land, und es siedetder schlamni auf." Voss"

. . i. ^*j« 8* ajxfxos. De Bulgaris.

"* ..." mostra giii il boUente

letto arenoso suo." Alfieri.

No ; ARENis is not on the sands, but, icith the sands ; the

AESTUs pulls the sands violently about with it ; the rage (aestus)

is so much the more terrible on account of the drifting quick-

sands which it sets in motion and carries with it ; and so Dona-

tus :
" Non solum undae, verum etiam ima pelagi, tempestatum

furoribus exagitabautur." Compare Aen. 3. 557 : " Aestumis-

centm- arenae," Georg. 3. 21^.0 :

. . . " at ima exaestuat iinda

verticibus, nigramqiie alte subiectat aienam."

Ovid, Tri^f. 1. ^. 6 :

" erutaqixe ex imis fervet arena vadis,''

and Ovid, Met. 11.m

:

" fluctibus erigitur, caeliimqiie acquaro videtur

pontus, et inductas aspergine tingore nubes ;

et modo, cum fulvas ex imo vertit [verrit, Hcins.] arenas

concolor est illis ; Stygia modo nigrior imda,

Aen. 9. 7U :

'' nascent se m;ivia i;t nigrac attolluntur arenae."

Sil. 17. 269 :

" talia dum moerct, diversis tiatibus aeta

in geminum ruit unda hitus, puppimquo sub atris

aequoiia aggeribus tenuit, ecu turbine mcrsani.

mox, nigris alte* pulsa exundantis arenae

voitieibus, ratis aethereas remeavit ad auras."

[iilitcr 'dtae ; alff, Heius., Karth.]
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Kutil. Itin. 1. 639 (of the port of Pisa, iu Tiiscauy) :

"vidimus excitis pontum flavescere arenis,

atque eructato vortice ruia tegi."

Uiiinct. Doclain. 12. 16 : " Caeruleus imber in naves mit ; classis

inter fluctus latet; nee inter canentes collisarum aquarum

spimias vela dignoscimus ; egerit ex fundo arenas mare ; raicant

ignes; intonat caelum; scissis rudentibus tempestas sibilat."

AufhoL Palat. (ed. Dubner), 9. 290 :

or e| ar]rov A(/3yoy, eK ^aovs Notou

ffvye^ocfxvOi^ irovros, etc 5e yeiarwu

fjLvyuv l^vdiTis i^o/xjuos f^T^pevysTo.

Qiunt. Calab. 1^. 491 (of this same shipwreck) :

. Ka.riK.KaffQt] 5' ap Axmoou

Bvfios (PI arepvoiaiv, €7ret i/eas aWore fiev irov

vil/rjXop (pfpe Kvfxa Si rjepos, aWore 5 aure

oia Kara Kpr]fj,voio Ku\iv5ofj.(vas (popeecTKiv

$v(T(rov es rifpoeurw ^n) 5' oi affx^'^'os auv

\pa/xfjiov ava^KveffKe Stoiyo/xfPow kAvSoipos.

And, quoted by Conington, Soph. Autig. 586 :

Ofj-Oiov oiffn TfovTiais

oi5/j.a Sucriryoois orav

&p7]ar<Taicm> epf0os vfoiXov cmSpafxtj nvo:iis,

KvXivSei ^ucrcrodev Kihaivav

diva Kai Svffav€fj.ov,

(XTOucii 0pf/j.ovcri 5' a»'Ti7rA7J7es a«Tai.

Also, Georg. J. 350

:

" turbidus et torqueiis Haventes Ister arenas ;"

and Senec. Thyestcs, 1017 (Thyestes, having just discovered he

has eaten his children) :

. .
' ' urdenti freto

Pblegetlion arenas ignens tortas [lege tostan'] agens,

exitia supra nostra violentus fluat."

FuRiT ARENIS, as Yal. Flacc. 1. 1-14, "ense furens;" Aen.

11. ^99, " furenteni caede Xeoptolemum." In the same manner

as "ense" and "caede," added to " furens," in these passages,

define and enhance tlie fury of Aeson and Neoptolemus, in-

, formiiiir us tliut Ihr l'(»nucr was usiiiy lils sword, and that the
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latter was slaughtering all before him ; bo arems, in our

text, defines and enhances the fury of the sea, informing

us tliat it moved and earned with it the shoaling sands. The

allusion is to the Syrtes, the scene of the action, which derived

their name from this very liability to be displaced and set in

motion by the sea in a storm—" Nam ubi mare magnum esse,

et sae\'ire coej)it ventis, limum arenamque et saxa ingentia

fluctus trahunt ; ita facies locorimi cum ventis simul mutatur.

Syrtes ab tractu nominatae," Sail. Bell. Jugurth. c. SO. Virgil's

furere arenis is Sallust's "saevire, et trahere arenam." Com-

pare Juvenal's cognate expression, "sae\di'e flagellis" (10. 180);

Virgil's own "saevit animis," verse 153 ; "inhorruit unda tene-

bris"(;3. 195); '^Averna sonantia sihis" (3.442); and stridens

AUUiLO>"E I'RocELi.A (verse 106, above) ;
" Phlegethonta fm-en-

tem ardentibus undis" [Culex, "270) ; "fm-it stridoribus" [Cnhx,

1 77) ; and, exactly parallel to, and coincident with om" text,

Valerius Flaccus's "Qua brevibus fiuit aestus aquis" (2. 615) ;

also, Hesiod, Theotj. 109 :

irovTos airnpiros, oiSfMuri dvMv.

FuRiT AESTUS ARKXis. The conuexiou of these words is not
with the immediately preceding semi-clause, his ixda dehis-

«'ENS TKRRAM IX'J'ER FLUCTUS APERIT wllich WOuld give the

jejune meaning found in the passage by La Cerda and the other

expositors : Hiante unda et apparente terra, " vident in imo

arenam aestuantem ac ferventem"—bait "vWth the u-Jtole clause ;

HI SUMMO IX FEUCTU PEXDEXT, HIS UM)A DEHISCENS TERRAM

INTER FEUCTUS APERiJ', of which clausc they are the comple-

ment, filling up and completing the picture, thus :—These

vessels here hang on the crest or ridge of the wave, while

those there descend almost to the ground at the bottom of the

trough ; the ridge is high, and the trough deep ; and the raging

(aestus) of the sea is the more terrible on account of the quick-

sands Avhieh it has set in motion and carries along with it : the

particular consequence of this "furere arenis" is set forth at

verse 116:

' ill.Hlittpif' Viiilii- utquc aggcif cingit aiiiiai.'."
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Taught by my "Twelve Years' Voyage" (1853), and

"Adversaria Virgiliana" (1857), that the sand spoken of in

oiir text is not sand i)i situ at the bottom of the sea (" arexis,

in fundo maris"), but sand dragged about violently by the

water—Wagner, in his edition of 1861, adds to the interpreta-

tion which he had in his edition of Heyne adopted from

Wunderlich (%'iz., " arenis, in fando maris") the explanation,

' miscens scilicet eas et sursum rapiens ;" an explanation which,

I hope, will perfectly satisfy his readers that he has not at all

changed his opinion since he adopted the interpretation " arenis,

in fundo maris," but thought then—before either my " Twelve

Years' Yoyage" or "Adversaria Yirgiliana" were wiitten

—

exactly as he thinks in 1861, after he has read both, that the

sands spoken of are sands in situ at the bottom of the sea

(" arexis, in fundo maris") ; and at the same time sands not

iu situ at the bottom of the sea, but mixed and carried up

violently by the waters ("miscens scilicet eas et sursum rapiens")

a^!, wonderful coincidence ! he proves them to be, by the very

])arallels which I have (" Twelve Years' Voyage," and "Adver-

saria") adduced to prove that they were not sands in situ at the

bottom of the sea, but sands violently dragged about by the

waters.

Aestus—the tiding, surging, violent motion of the sea, no

matter in what direction ; Plant. Asin. 1. S. 5 :

" remigio veloqiic quantum poteris, fcstiua et fugc,

quani magis te in altum c-apessis, tam aestus te in portuin refert."
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113-114.

SAXA VOCAMT ITALI MEDIIS QUAE IN FLUCTIBUS ARAS

DORSUM IMMANE MARI SUMMO

VAlt. LECT.

SAXA—ARAS I Rom., Med. II |. Ill Venice, 1470;* Aldns (1514);*

D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1670); Philippe; Wakef. ;* Pottier; Wagn.

(ed. HejTi.)

(sAXo—AKAs) III Philippe ; Brunck.

(sAXA-sraiMo) III Wagn. (ed. 1861); Lad. ; Haupt ; Ribb.

^AXA—ARXsOJflTTJ-J) ()J{ STICrMATIZ£B mUeyne Peerlk.

Fr. P,i/., Vet:, St. Gall..

" Saxa, inquam ; saxoruiu eiiiin, nou iusuhie vocabulo

Itali appellant Aras in mediis fluctibus (inter Sieiliam, Cartha-

ginem et Sardiniam) sitas," Wagner (1861). So the meaning

is not that the sunken rocks just spoken of were called Arae

by the Italians, but that the sunken rocks just spoken of were

the Arae, and the Arae -^ere called rocks by the Italians ; and

that Virgil called the Arae rocks because the Itahans called

them so, and thus showed his usual discrimination in not apply-

ing to the Arae any higher title than was usually applied to

them by the Italians. He deserves the thanks of the whole

nation. The interpretation is new ; and, being quite in accord-

ance with grammatical rules, will be eagerly embraced by gram-

marians, and I wish them much joy of it.

Dorsum immane mari sumisio. " Id dorsum est in mari

summo, ut apparere non possit, nisi, ut auetor est Servius, cum

mare ventis movetur," Wagner (1861). That the rocks became

apparent in rough weather (viz., from the breaking of the sea

on them), however probable the faet, is not mentioned or in any

Xo parontlictic marks.
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way alluded to by Yirgil. They are with Yirgil saxa latentia,

hidden (our sinikcii) racks, iorming a huge dorsum or hummock,

MARi suMMO, just reaching to, and no higher than, the surface

of the sea, so that the sailor does not see them until it is too late,

and he is on them.

DoRsiTM. Engl. Hu))ij), or hummock ; Gr. ^wra irtrpaq: ci.

Eurip. Hippol. 128 (ed. Musgr.) The word subsists in the same

sense in the Italian, Dante, Punj. 30. 85 :

" siccome neve tra lo vive travi

per lo (iosno d' Italia si congela,"

where " dosso d' Italia" means the Apennines. See Comm. on

" dorso," 8. 284.

An isolated rock far out at sea was called xoipag by the

Greeks ; Eurip. Androm. 1269 (ed. Musgr.) :

eXdcoy TraKaias xo'paSos KoiAov ixvxov:

Lycophr. Cassandr. 387

:

TOvK , Oia dvTTTTJV KripV\OV, Sla (TTfVOU

av\uiyos oiffei Kv/xa yv/j.viTr)v (paypov,

StirXcov fifTa^v ^oipaSwv aapovfxevov :

Lycophr. 1036 (of Elephenor's ascending a ^o/^nrt,-, and from

thence haranguing his countrymen, he himself not being allowed

to set his foot on his country's shore)

:

OS ev QaKacTffi) ;^oipa5a)j' 0efiws fin

prjrpas ttoAitois tos ffrpo/roirKwrovs f, er

Xepffov irarpttias, ov yap av (pour], Tvoffi

\f/avffai, fjifyap irKnuiva fxr) TtfipfvyoTa,

concerning the first of which passages the Scholiast observes :

\oipag, iraaa irerpa t^f)^ovaa koi TrepocXu^o^utvij daXaaat] cttti;-

^aiov f \ou(To, while Stephens in his Thesaurus says of the word

Xoipug in general: " xo'P«C, porcula, scrofula; peculiari

nomine T^otjoat^te dicuntur Trsroat Xnai ev OaXaaai}, j; t^o\ai, »j

oxf^n TTtTpiov, Suid. [I have searched in vain in Suidas for the

definition. The word xo'P«c is not even to be found.] Aliis,

saxa sub mari nigra, aliquantulum emiuentia, ut porco nanti

similia videantur"—an account so entirely agreeing with the

accovmt given of the Arae by Virgil, viz., that they were saxa
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LATENTiA, . . . DORSUM iMMAXE MART suMMo, fis to raise a Sus-

picion in the mind that the term ara in this application was

neither more nor less than a corruption of the Greek \oipac.

However that may he, it is at least a singular coincidence that

Canter in his translation of Lycophron has actually rendered

)(oipadh)v in the above passage by aras :
" duas inter arasiacta-

tum"—no doubt, understanding aras in our text, not as the

proper name of the saxa latextia spoken of, but as the generic

name of all such rocks, an interpretation which it cannot be

denied the passage will grammatically bear.

115-116.

IN BREAIA ET SYRTES URGET MISERABILE VISU

AGGERE CINGIT ARENAE

Servius is right :
" Inbrevia Syrtium,"the shallows (Ital. Bassi-

fondi) of the Syrtes, the shallow Syrtes ; Lucan, 9. 316 :

" mox ubi damnosum radios admoverit aevum,

tellus Syrtis erit : nam iam brevis unda supeme

innatat, et late periturum deficit aequor."

Val. Flacc. 2. 615 :

'' qua brevibus furit aestus aq^lis."

MisERABiLE visu, not miserable, in our sense of the word, but

pitiabk. Cf. Luc. Prom, oncriarov deufxa : 0\dd, Ibis, 117

:

" sisque miser semper; nee sis miserabiUs ulli."

See Eem. on 1. 14.

Aggere CINGIT ARENAE, Fr. ensobk.
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120-121.

AST ILLAM TER FLUCTTJS IBIDEM

TORQUET AGENS CIRCI'M ET RAPIDUS VORAT AEQUORE VORTEX

Compare Dante, Tnfern. 26. 137

:

" che flalla nuova ten-a im turbo nacque,

e percosse del legno il primo canto,

tre A'olte il fe' girar eon tutte 1'aequo
;

alia qxiarta levar la poppa in snso,

e la prora ire in giu, com' altrui piacque,

infin che '1 mar fu sopra noi rieliinso."

122-123.

APPARENT RARI NANTES IN GURGITE VASTO

ARMA VIRUM TABULAEQUE ET TROIA GAZA PER UNOAS

" Gurges proprie de vortice, i. e. de mari vel flumine profundo

et in orbem acto, dicitur," Forbiger. *' Gurgite a^\sto : c'est

le trou aux eaux tourbillonnantes (rapidus vortex) ou som-

bre le navire des Lydiens," Jal, Virg. naiditux, p. 342. " Gur-

ges (a/iTTwrtc, Sm't/), locus in flumine profundus, in quo aqua

congeritur et circum vertitur. Omnis aquarum congeries dici-

tur gurges," Bob. Stephan. in Thesaur., adding, with special

reference to our text, " pro ipso maris periculo et veluti Sjrte

quadam aut Scjlla."' " Gurges (a/iTrturtc, Sti'rj), locus in flu-

mine profundus, in quo aqua congeritur et circum vertitur,"

Gesner, in Thcmur., adding, witli special reference to our text,

'* pro ipso maris j)ericulo et veluti Sj'rte quadam aut Scylla,"

and then proceeding :
" Non improbabilis est sententia lo.

Meursii, mantissa ad libr. do luxu lioni. c. 12, derivantis hoc to-

tum nomen a Gr. 700-ywr. Sunt enim yufjyovtg ap. Suidam

^oj3tpot tit; yu(jT(.nmif»-)iu\'. Fuerit ilaque yopywv gurges pri-
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mo voras, ac deincle per metaphorani locus in mari vel tlamino

absorbens omnia." " Vortex und gurges sind die sich im kreis

drehenden wasserstellen, welche ein bewegtes wasser voraus-

setzen . . . Feruer stellt vortex, wie der wirbel, das kreissende

wasser in horizontaler riclitung dar, in so fern das was-

ser sich bloss im kreise dreht und das, was darauf schwimmt,

am weiterfliessen hinderfc
;
(jurges aber, wie der strudel, in per-

pendicularer richtung, in so fern er das, was in seinen bereich

kommt, mit sich in die tiefe zu ziehen sucht," Doederlein, Si/non.

"G urges, Sn-jj : proprie locus est in flumine profundus, in qi;o

aqua vertitur. Sed generaliter de omni aquarimi congerie diei-

tur et de ipso etiam mari," Facciolati, in Lexic. "G urges, a

gulf of water in circular motion, which absorbs things near it ; a

whirlpool," Scheller (transl. b}' Eiddle) in voce " Gm-ges."

" GurgeS, \(i)Vl] TTOTO/iWI'. Ba^OC, C. kXv^WV, C. UHTTWTl^, C.

gurgites, £jAt7yec,'' Cyrilli, Philoxeni, aliorumque veterum

glossaria, a Car. Labbaeo collecta, in roc^ " Gurgys." " :ln>»/,

vortex, gurges," Henr. Stephan. {T/iesaur. edited by Hase and

Dindorf, Paris, 1833) i/i voce Sti'jj. " Gurgi-t fassen wir als

weiterbildung von einem nominalstamme gurgo- (nom. gurgim

oder gurgnm) mit der abstracten bedeutung das sich i/n Jireise

heriondrehend. . . . Die wurzel ist 'g'^r', Griech. -yvp, in jvpag

(runci), yypoc, 6 [kreis). Yergl. Benfey, wl. 2. 291. Das suflix -t

bildet hier aus dem nominalstamme (gurgo-) ein *nomen actio-

nis* (folglich strudel ais sich drehender, wie vertex von wrz. vart,

eircumagi)," Walter, Die Lateinischen Nomina auf -c-s, -iti.s

(Kuhn, Zeitschr. /. vgL sprach/., vol. 10, p. 198). "Gorgo:
Ital., Provenz., Altfranz., ^o;r, gort ; Nenfranz., gour, strudel;

desgl. Ital., Span., Provenz., gorga ; Fr. gorge. It. gorgia, stru-

del, schlund, gurgel ; von gurges dem nur die erste bedeut-

ung zukommt," Diez, Etymol. Worterb. der Boinain'xrh.

Sprachen.

That this is to confound two words expressive of essentially

different notions, let the following examples show :—Ovid, Met.

2. 5^7:

" at vos si lacsae conteniptus tuiigit alumnae,

gurgite caeniloo soptcm prohibotc Tiidnes."

HENRY. AKXEIDEA. AOL. I. 24
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The Line gurges in wliicli Jimo begs Oceaiuis and Tethys not

to allow the Triones to dip was most assui'edly no vortex.—Ovid,

Met. Ik. 51 :

" parvus erat gurges, curves siiniatus in arcus,

grata quies Scyllae
;
quo se referetat ah aestu

et maris et caeli, medio cum plurimiis orbe

sol erat, et minimas a vertice fecerat xunbras.

hunc dea [Circe] praevitiat, portentiferisque venenis

iuquinat."

The quiet little gurges which affoi'ded Soy11a a cooler hath

at nooji than the Sicilian sea was most assuredly no whirlpool,

no vortex.—Lucan, 6. 361 :

" pums in occasus, parvi sed gurgitis, Aeas

lonio fluit inde mari."

The little gurges with which the river Aeas flowed pure into

the Ionian sea was most assuredly anything in the world but a

vortex.—Sil. 1. 196 :

" terminus huic roseos omnis Lagaetis ad ortus

septeno impellens tumefactum gurgite pontiim."

The sevenfold gurges with which the Lagaean river impelled

the swollen sea was most assuredly not a sevenfold voi-tex. UTor

a sevenfold vortex the sevenfold gurges of the summer Nile,

which Nereus drinks, Claudian, in Rufin, 1. 183

:

. . . " Nereus, a

nndantem quamvis hinc liauriat Istrum,

hinc l)iljat aestivum septeno gurgite Nilum,

par semper similisque meat."

HFor a vortex the gurges under which Vulturnus draws so

much sand along, Ovid, Alef. 15. 71k '

. . .
" multamque trahens sub gurgite arenam

Vulturnus."

UTor a voi-tex the pure gurges with which the same river

aspires to rival the Ijiris in purity, Stat. Si7r. k- 3. 92 :

" sed talis ferai', ut nitente cursu

ti-ini()uilhim innrc proxiiuuiiKjiir possim

puiu i;uri;itc [iKiVix'avf I.iiiiii.'"
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ITor a vortex the Castalian gurges from which the Phoebean
afflatus emanates, Claud., l^pigr. 31 :

" quicquid Castalio de gurgite Phoebus auhelat,

quicquid fatidico mugit cortina recessu,

carmina sunt."

Ifor a vortex the " altus giirges" with which the Danube and
the Ehine lord it over their neighbour rivers, Claud., BoIJ. Gefic.

329 :

. . .
" sublimis in Arcton

prominet Hercyniae confinis Rhaetia silvae,

quae se Danubii iactat Rhenique parenteni,

utraque Eomuleo praetendens fluraina regno,

primo fonte breves, alto mox gurgite regnant,

et fluvios cogunt unda coeunte minores

in nomen transire suum."

M^OP a vortex the gurges of the Nile, out of which tlie Nile

god raises his weeping visage, Claud., Jilpisf. 2. 56 :

" audiat haec commune solum, longeque carinis

nota Pharos, flentemque attollens gurgite vultum

nostra gemat Nilus numerosis funera ripis."

UTor a vortex the gurges with which a flooded river overcomes
the resistance of the dykes, Aen. 2. U96 :

"non sic, aggeribus ruptis cum spumeus amnis

exiit oppositasque evicit gurgite moles,

fertur in arva furens cumulo, camposque per omnes

cum stabulis armenta trahit."

llfor a vortex the enclosed gurges of the port in whicli ships

moor safe from the troubles and terrors of the deep, Sil. 15.

178:
" considunt portu, et securae gurgite clause

stant puppcs, positusque labor terrorque profundi."

ITor a vortex the gurges navigated against its will b^' the first

navigator, Propert. 1. 17. 13

:

"ah, pereat quicunque rates et vela paravit

primus, et invito gurgite fecit iter."

ITor a vortex the easy gurges with which Neptune escorts tlic

24*
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fleet of Stilieho on its way to Corinth, Claiidian, U Cons. Honor.

m

:

. . .
" servdtinasque Coiinthum

Ijrosequitiir f'ai'ili Neptuniis giirgitc classes."

JVoi* a vortex the high gurges from which Scipio's fleet has a

view of the Alps, Sil. 15. 1G6 :

. . " hinc gm-gite at alto

tellurem pvociil iminipentein in sidera ecniunt,

aerias Alpes."

IITor a vortex the gurges on which Aeneas's fleet is borne

swiftly onward toward port by a fair wind, Ap)i. 5. 3'3 :

. .
" potunt portus et vela scciindi

intendunt zephyri. fcrtur cita gurgitc classis
;

et tandem laeti notae advertnntur arenae."

IVor a vortex the curved gurges on which Aeneas and his

companions are lifted up to the sky, only to descend to the

lowest manes when it is withdrawn from under them, Aen. 3.

56U :

" tollinmr in caelum ciirvato gurgite, et idem

subducta ad iiiat/es imos desedimns unda."

UTor a vortex the Cai'pathian gurges in which blue Proteus

dwells, Georg. !i. 387 :

" est in Carpatliio Neptiini gurgite vates,

caeruleus Proteus, magnum qui piscibus aequor

et iuncto bipcdum curru metitur eqnorum."

IVoi* a vortex the Iberian gurges in which Phoebus dips his

weary horses at decline of day, Aoi. 11. 913 :

" ni roseus fessos iam gurgite l'hocb\is Ibero

tingat oquos, noctomque die labente reducat."

IXor a vortex the black gurges of that listless, still-standing

sea, where there are neither winds nor waves, nor friendly Ge-

mini, and death's sole ferryman rows countless peoples across to

the realms of Proserpine, Senec. Here. Far. 54-9 :

" vidisti Siculac regna I'roscrpinae ?

illic nulla Noto, nulla Favonio

consnrgiint tuniidis Huctibus acquora.
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non illic geniiiium Tyiidaridae genus

succun-unt tiniidis sidera navibiis.

Stat nigro pelagus gurgite languidum ;

et cum Mors avidis pallida dentibus

gentes innumeras Mauibiis intulit,

uno tot popiili remige transeunt."

Ifor a vortex that gurges on the surface of wliich the oars of

the Argonauts are kept in time by the music of Orpheus, Val.

Fkcc. 1. 470 :

" nee vero Odrisius transtris impenditur Orpheus,

aut pontuin reiuo subigit, sed carmine tonsas

ire docet, sumiuo passim ne gurgite piignent."

]¥or a vortex the gurges (viz., of the river Sicoris) by which

the camp of Caesar is separated from the camp of Pompey,

Lucan, 4. 11 :

'' colle tumet medico, leui(|ue excrevit in altuni

pingue solum tumulo ; super hunc fundata vetusta

surgit Ilerda manu : placidis pra'^labitur uudis

Hesperios inter Sicoris non ultimus amnes,

saxeus ingenti quem pons amplectitur arcu,

hibernas passurus aquas, at proxima rapes

signa tenet Magui : nee Caesar colle minore

castra levat ; medius dirimit teutoria gurges."

iVor a vortex either the gurges which the smaller river Ciiiga

mixes with the gurges of the larger river Iberus, or the

gurges which the larger Iberus mixes with the gurges of

the smaller Cinga, Lucan, 4. 19 :

" explicat hinc tellus canipos eifusa patentes,

vix oculo prendente modum, cainposque coercet

Cinga rapax, vctitus fluctus et littora cursu

Oceani pepulisse suo, nam gurgite misto

qui praestat terris, aufert tibi nomen Iberus."

iVor a vortex the gurges in which there will be a fish, how-

ever little 3-ou expect tliat there will, Ovid, Ars Ainaf. o. 4^ J ;

" casus ubique valet; semper tibi pendeat haraus;

quo minimc credas giu-gite piscis erit."

Ifor a vortex the gurges in whicli .Nrothusa was swimming:
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when she heard the voice of Alpheus calling to her from below,

Ovid, Met. 5. 595 :

"nudaque merger aquis
;
quas diim ferioque trahoque,

mille modis labens, excussaque hrachia iacto,

nescio quod medio sensi sub gurgite murmur,

tcrritaque insisto propioris margine ripae :

' quo properas, Aiethusa'r' suis Alpheus ab undis
;

' quo properas I'' iterum rauco mihi dixerat ore."

Hkoi* a vortex the gurges with which the sea alternately floods,

and leaves bare, the shore, Aen. 11. 63^ :

'
' qualis ubi alterno procurrens gurgite pontus

nunc ruit ad terras, scopulosque superiacet uuda

spimieiis extremaniquc sinu perfundit arenam;

nunc rapidus retro, atque aestu lovoluta resorbeus

saxa, fugit, littusque vado labente relinquit."

]¥€»!• a vortex the shining gurges with which the clear and

l)lue Ticinus flows so softly and quietly as to induce sleep, and

ahnost seem not to flow at all, Sil. 4. 81 :

" caeruleas Ticinus aquas et stagna vadoso

perspicuus servat turbari nescia fundo,

ac nitidum viridi lente trahit amne liquorem.

vix credas labi ; ripis tam mitis opacis

argutos inter volucrum c&rtamine cantus,

somniferam ducit lucenti gurgite lympham."

]¥<»!• a vortex the in-flowing gurges which keeps the tank con-

stantly cold. Columella, de lie Mud., 8. 17: "Sed utcunque

fabricatum est, si semper influente gurgite riget, habere debet

specus iuxta solum, eorrunque alios simplices et rectos, quo

secedant squamosi greges, alios in cochleam retortos." IVoi* a

vortex the gurges—the, no less than the gurges of our text,

vastus gurges—on which not merely one ship's debris, but

the whole fleet of Aeneas, is tossed about (3. 196) :

" continuo venti volvunt mare, magnaque surgunt

acquora ; dispersi iactamur gurgite vasto."

Jlor vortices the " tanti gurgites" swallowed by Charybdis

—

itself a vortex—Cicer. ILirK.sp. lie.sj). :27 : "Quam denique tam

immanem Charybdim poetae iingendo exprimere potuerunt quae
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tantos exliaurire gurgites posset, quaiitas iste [Clodlas] Byzaii-

tiorum Brogitarorumque praedas exsorbuit?"

The first conclusion deducible from these examples is that

for the sake of which I have been at the pains to seek them out,

viz. : that gurges, not being equivalent to vortex in any one of

them, is in all probability not equivalent to vortex in our text;

and the second conclusion is, that whatever meaning is common

to gurges in all these examples will very probably be found in

the gurges of our text. Now, the meaning common to gurges

in all these examples is mtter in qnantifi/, body of <vater, flood

(abstractedly from all notion of overflow). The blue gurges

in which Juno begs Oceanus and Tethys not to allow tlie

Triones to dip, is the blue water of the ocean, /. e. the blue

ocean itself . The little gurges to which Sey11a used to retire

at noon, for the sake of quiet and a cool bath, was a stream,

water, serpentine, or fountain (" fons," Servius), just deep

enough to bathe in. The little gurges with which the Aeas

flowed pure into the Ionian sea was the clear but slender stream

of the Aeas. The sevenfold gurges with which the Lagaean

river impelled the swollen sea, no less than the Nile's sevenfold

gurges which Nereus drinks, is the seven deep and broad

waters, the seven deep and broad branches by which the Nile

discharges itself into the Mediterranean. The gurges of the

Vulturnus, under which so much sand is dragged along, no less

than the pure gurges with which that river aspii-es to rival the

Liris in purity, is the stream of the Vulturnus. The Castalian

gurges, from which the Phoebean afflatus emanates, is the

CastaHan spring, fountain or stream. The " altus gurges

"

with which the Danube and the Ehine lord it over theii" neigh-

bom- rivers is the deep and full stream of those rivers. The

gurges of the Nile, out of which the Nile god raises his

wee[)ing visage, is the Nile stream or river. The gurges with

which the flooded river overcomes the resistance of the dykes is

the rushing water of the flood. The enclosed gurges of the

port, in which the ships moor safe and forget the labours and

terrors of the deep, is the tranquil sea- water within the mole.

The "-uro'cs navi«i'uted aa'ainst its will by the first navigator i^
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tlie difficult and dangerous 'water of the deep, wide and rolling-

sea. The easy g urges Avith which Neptune escorts the fleet of

Stilicho towards Corinth is the water of the Ionian sea, with a

fair wind blowing. The high g urges from which Scipio's

fleet has a view of the Alps is the water of the high sea between

Italy and Spain. The gurges on which Aeneas' s fleet is borne

swiftly onward towards port by a fair ^nnd is the water of the

sea on which Aeneas's fleet is sailing. The curved gurges on

which Aeneas's fleet is raised to the sky, only to be lowered to

the Manes by the withdrawal of tlie same gurges from beneath

it, is the alternately swelling and subsiding Avater of the sea on

which Aeneas's fleet is sailing. The Carpatbian gurges in

which blue Proteus dA\'ells is the water of the Carpathian sea.

The Iberian gurges iu which rosy Phoebus dips his tired

horses at decline of day is the water of the Iberian sea. The

black gurges of that listless, still-standing sea, across which

death'fe sole ferryman rows countless peoples to the realms of

Proserpine, is the black water of the Styx. The gurges on the

surface of which the oars of the Argonauts are kept in time by

the music of Crpheus is the water of the sea on which the

Argonauts are rowing. The gurges of the Sicoris, by which

the camp of Caesar is separated from that of Pompey, is the

stream, or water, of the Sicoris. The gurges of the Cinga.,

which mixes with the gurges of the Iberus, is the stream or

water of the Cinga; and the gurges of the Iberus, which mixes

with the gurges of the Cinga, is the stream or water of the

Iberus. The gurges in which there will be a fish, however

little you may expect there will, is any water, no matter whether

sea, lake, river, spring or pond ; as if the poet had said : there

is no water in which there may not be a fish. The gurges in

which Arethusa was swimnn"ng when she heard the voice of

Alpheus calling to her from below, was the water of the sea in

which Arethusa was swimming. The gurges with which the

sea alternately dashes forward over the rocks on the shore, and

retreats and leaves them bare, is the fluctuating sea-water. The

shining gurges with which the clear and blue Tichnis flows so

softly and (piictly as 1<i induce sleep, and almost seem not In
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flow at all, is the shining stream of the clear and blue Ticinus.

The in-flowing gurges which keeps the tank constantly cold is

the in-flowing body of cold water. The gurges—the, no less

than the gurges of oiu- text, "vastus giu-ges"—on which

Aeneas's whole fleet was tossed about was the vast and deep

sea ; and the "tanti giu-gites" imagined to be swallowed up by

Charybdis were the torrents or cataracts or floods of water

imagined to be supplied to that vortex by the sea.

As it certainly was not in a vortex of the Tiber, but in the

deep, broad, and rapid stream of the Tiber, Maximian used to

swim, Eley. 1. 37 :

" iunabam geliflas Tiberiiii gurgitis iindas ;"

nor with a vortex of tears, but with a flood of tears, would the

same poet's mistress [Elq/. 5. 89) bewail his " deiecta mentula":

"quo te deiectam lacrymanim gurgitc plangain !"

"

nor in the deep vortex of the river, but in the deep stream of

the liver, stood the wooden bridge of Symposius's riddle :

'' stat nemus in lyniphis, stat in alto gurgite silva;"

and a^, more certainly still, if more certainly be possible, it was

not from the bottom of a vortex, but from the bottom of the

sea, Tethys and Nereus carried up (in their arms) the sunken

vessel (for the storm was over, the clouds had returned to the

mountain-tops, the rainbow was in the sky, and the waters were

placid), Yal. Flacc. 1. 655:

"emituit reserata dies ; caelumqne resolvit

arcus, et in siinnnos redierunt nubila niontcs.

iani plaeidis ratis exstat aquis, qnani gurgite ab iiuo

«t Tetliys, et magnis Xercus socer erigit ulnis ;"

and not torrent with his whole vortex, but torrent with his

wh(^Ie flood, with his whole body of water, with all his waters,

Nile hunted Tisiphone, and dashed her against the sandy

bottom of his channel, Val. Flacc. 4. 409 :

•• eontra Niliis adest; et toto gurgite tonens

Tisiplionen agit, atque iniis illidit arenis

I)it!s t)|)eiii ;ir sacvi (lanianleni iiuinina refrni."
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so in like inaiiiier, and with equal certainty, it is not with

vortices and a vortex, but Avith floods and a vortex (in other

words, with a stream forming vortices in its course, i. e. an

eddj'ing stream), the portentous river of milk should have

flowed into the sea, Juvenal, 13. 69 :

. . . " tanquam in mare fluxeiit atiinls

gurgitibus miris et lactis vortice torrens."

[Compare Senec. Thyeat. 13. 566 (below) ; also Claud. Hapf.

Pro^ierp. :?. 3^8 :

" tunc et pestiferi pacatum flumen Averni

innociiae transistis avcs, flatumque repressit

Amsanctus ; fixo tacuit torrente vorago.

tunc Acheronteos niutato guigite foutes

lacte novo tumuisse ferunt, hederisque virenteni

Cocyton dulci perhibent undasse Lyaoo."

Paneyijr. Vet. 9. 8 : "0 miserabilem Veronensium calamitatem,

quos non tarn tua, quam intestina satellitum pressit obsidio

!

quippe Athesis ille, saxis asper, et gurgitibus vorticosus [forming

vortices with its waters, whirlpooling with its waters], et impetu

ferox, oppugnationem prohibebat, omnemque retro regionem

evehendis copiis tutam defeusamque praestabat."].. And not a

vortex, but a muddy frogs' pond, was that "stagnum," "lacus,"

and "i)alus" to which, no less than thrice within the space of

nineteen lines, the term g urges has been applied by Ovid,

Met, 6. 363

:

" nee f-atis hoe ; ipsos etiam pedibusque uianuqTio

tui'bavere lacus; iiuoque e gurgite mollem

hue illue limuni saltu niovere maliguo.

distidit ira sitim ; neque eniiu iam tilia Coei

supplicat iudignis, nee dieere sustiiiet ultra

verba minora dea, toUensquo ad sidera palmas,

' aeternum stagno,' dixit, ' vivatis in isto.'

eveniiuit optata deae ; iuvat isse sub Undas,

et modo tota cava submergere membra pahulo,

nuncl'proferrc caput, summo modo gurgite nare,

saepe super rijiam stagni (ionsidcre, saepe

in gelidos resilire lacus. et nunc quoquo turpes

litibus exereent linguas, pulsoque ptidore,

(liuimvis .sint suli a([ua, sub aqua nialedieere teutaiit.

vox quu((Ui' iam rauea est, iiitlatiique colla tumeseunt.
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ipsaqiie dilataiit patulos convicia rictus,

terga caput taugunt, colla intercepta A'idfntur,

spina viret; venter, pars maxima corporis, albet,

limosoquo novae saliunt in gurgite ranae."

Nor is the meaning thus obtained, by a pretty wide induction,

for the term gurg-es, both in our text and elsewhere, not estab-

lished and placed beyond doubt, especially for the g urges of

our text, as well by the general context in which our text stands

as by the epithet vastus. For, what is the general context,

what the picture Avhieh the general context presents P A great

wave, tumbling down headlong on the poop of one of Aeneas's

vessels, whirls the vessel rapidly round thrice, and forms in the

sea a vortex, whirlpool or eddy, which swallows the vessel up

—

voRAT AEQUORi-: VORTEX. After the catastrophe, appear sum-
ming, or floating about, men, planks, arms, and valuables.

Where ? " In the vortex, whirlpool or eddy," answer the com-

mentators. But there is no longer any vortex, whirlpool or

eddy. That which there was just now, that which swallowed

up the ship, not having been, like Charybdis or Maelstrom,

produced by a permanent but only by a momentary cause, viz.,

the perj)endicular tumbling of a great wave or swell into the

sea, has ceased to exist, on the cause which produced it ceasing

to operate, and the sea has returned to its normal state. On
this sea, this deep and vast flood, gurgite vasto, present them-

selves, come into view (apparelNt), the men, arms, valuables

and planks, which have been tossed out of the vessel while it

was being struck from above by the wave, whirled roimd three

times, and swallowed up by the vortex. Every individual word

indicates a.-; plainly that the objects spoken of are not in the

vortex, as that they are on the surface of the vast deep. Pirst,

they are nantes, floating or swimming. If they were in the

vortex, they would neither float nor swim. They would, like

the vessel out of which they were pitched, flrst be whirled

round and round, and then they Avould be sunk ; Sil. 3. 474 :

'' et tunc imhre reccns fuse, correpta sub arniis

corpora multa virum spnnianti vertice torquens,

immersit fiindo laceris deformia menibris.''

UText, tJiey are kari, thinly scattered. The tendency oi the
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vortex would not be to scatter, but to bring together, to collect

toward the apex of the inverted cone, toward the lowest point

of the eddy. l¥exf , they present themselves, they come into

view—APPARENT. If they were in the vortex, they would not

present themselves, would not come into view ; the eye would

have to go in search of them, and the more they Avere in the

vortex, the less they would come into view, the fartlier the eye

would have to go in search of them. UText, they are per

rxDAs—everywhere on the water. If they were in the vortex

they would not be per uxdas at all, they would be in undis.

And, finally, the place in which they appear floating, present

themselves floating, is vast

—

gurgite vasto. Why should the

vortex in which the ship went doA\ai become the rad vortex, as

soon as the debrin, the reliquiae, of the ship are seen floating

in it ? No, no ! the scene :

APrARENT ItARI NANTES I\ GVKGITE VASTO,

AKMA VIRUM TABULAEQIE ET TROIA GAZA PER UXDAS

is not a continuation of the scene

:

AST ILLAM TBR l-LVCT^S IBIDEM

TOHaVET AGEXS CIKCUM ET KAPIDVS VORAT AEQVORE VORTEX,

it is a new scene. The ship, struck and three times whirled

round by the precipitously falling great wave (poxtxjs), has

been swallowed up by the simultaneously formed vortex, which

in its turn has been filled up by the return of the sea to its level,

and anew scene presents itself, viz., that of men, arms, valuables

from Trojs and dehrh of the sunken vessel, floating not merely

ou the water (gurgite) but on the vast water (gurgite vasto),

and not merely ou the vast water, but everywhere over it (per

uxnAs). Nor is this the only place in which vortex, gurges,

and aequor are so broadly distinguished from each other

that he who runs may read. We have the similarly broad

distinction, Sil. 1. 592 :

" vorticibus torquot [Boreas] rapidis !imrc, fiattaqiie anhelant

acquora. et iniccto conduntur gurgite montcs,"

where " vorticibus" are the whirlpools formed by Boreas in tlie

sea '" mare") ;
" aequora" the ]ianting, heaving, alternately

rising and falling sea-surfaco ; and " gurgitf'" tlic w.iter covering.
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burying the mountains (Seneca's " all-whelming, all-drowning

gu r g e s," Thijed. 867 :

" monstraque nimquam perfusa mari

merget condens omnia gurges").

And the vortices, of com'se not the aequor, of Cocytus are

similarly distinguished by the same author, 13. 566 :

" parte alia toirens Cocytus sanguinis atii

vorticibus fiu'it, et spumanti gnrgite fertur,''

where gurges is as plainly as possible the stream of Coc_yi:us,

and " vorticibus" the whirlpools or eddies formed in that stream's

course. Compare Juvenal, 13. 69, above, and Claud, de Mall.

Theodor. Consul 2SU

:

" acrior ac rapidns tacitas praeteimeat ingeus

Danubius ripas, eadem dementia sani

gurgitis immensum dediuit in ostia Gangcn,

torrentes immane fremant, lassisque minentur

pontibus, involvant spumoso vortiee silvas.

pax maiora deeet"

(where the even, composed, steady gurges, or water-stream, of

the immense Ganges is placed in the strongest contrast vdih.

the noisy, foaming torrent whose vortices endanger bridges and

carry away trees ; and the moral is drawn, that the greater the

power the more becoming to it is peace, exactly as, in our text,

it is the vortex which sinks the vessel, while the vast gurges
allows the objects which are at its mercy to float) ; and, still

more parallel to our text, Yal. Flacc. 8. 321

:

" ergo nbi diva rates bosteraque accedere cernit,

ipsa subit teiTas tempestatnmqiic refringit

ventorumque domos. volucrum gens turbida fratriim

erumpit ; cdassem dextra Satnrnia monstrat.

videre
; inque inmm pariter mare protcnns oinnos

infesto clamore ruunt inimicaqiie Colcbis

aeqnoi'a, et adversos statiiiint a litore fliictus.

tollitnr, atque intra Minyas Argoaque vela

Stirus abit. vasto rui-sus desidit hiatu

abiiipta revolutus aqua, iaincjue omnis in astra

itque reditque ratis, lapsoque rcciproca lluctu

descendit. trahit bos vortex ; hos agmine toto

gurges agit. simul in vultus micat undiqno teiror.

orebra ruina poll caolestia Hmina laxat,"
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where tlie vortex draws, or sucks in, some, while the gurges

drives others on ; exactly as in our text, those who are not

swallowed up along with their vessel by the vortex are seen

swimming on the gurges.

As the literal so the figurative gurges ; and Publius Grallo-

nius (Lucil., ap. Cicer. de Finihus, 2. 8. 2U) is not a vortex

which whirls squills and sturgeons round and round, hut a

water—lake, pool, river, or sea—which swallows them up :

" Publi, o gurges Galloni, es homo miser, inquit

;

coenasti in vita numquam bene, cum omnia in ista

consumis squilla, atque acipensere cum in decumano,"

And the son of Q. Fahius Maximus is sumamed Gurges, not he-

cause he is a vortex and whirls his patrimony round and round,

but because he is a water—pool, lake, river, or sea—which en-

gulfs it, Macrob. Saturn, 2. 9 : " Ut taceam Gurgitem, a devo-

rato patrimonio cognominatum." Compare Prudent. Hamart.

251 :

"exemplum dat vita hominum, quo caetera peccent

:

vita hominum, cui qnicquid agit, vesania et eiTor

suppeditant, ut bella fremant, \\i fluxa voluptas

diffluat, impiiro fervescat ut igno libido,

sorbeat ut cumulos nummorum faucibus amplis

gurges avaritiae, finis quem nullus habendi

teraperat, aggestis addenteni vota talentis,"

where, however, we have not merely the correct figurative

"gurges" of Lucilius and Macrobius, but that correct figurative

"gurges" with "fauces" added. In other words : where we are

called on to imagine not merely the pool, lake, river, or sea

which swallows up, but the fauces also with which the pool,

lake, river, or sea swallows up ; a call, I need hardly inform the

Shakespearian scholar, as impossible to be complied with as Ly-

sander's, that Hermia should picture to herself not merely the

darkness which in the coUied night devours the lightning up,

ere a man hath power to say " Behold ! " but the very jaws of

that darkness.

Mtya \aiTiia OaXaaai]^, the far more obscure expression in

which Heyne—imitating the device of laying a grain of salt on
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the bird's tail, in order to cause the bird to stand still to be

caught—finds the explanation of the far less obscure gurges —

is as unwoi-thy of Heyne as Robert Stephens's heterogeneous

triad, "Gurges, pro ipso maris periculo, et veluti Syrte quadam

aut Scylla," is unworthy of Robert Stephens; or the all depth

and no width—and not merely all depth and no width, but all

bottomless depth and no width—which Kappes {Erl-ldrung ziir

Aeneid. 3. 197) recognizes in gurgite vasto {" Wir konnen

uns die bedeutung von gurgite vasto, welche noch durch die

stellung am versschluss hervorgehoben ist, am besten durch

vergleichung mit der stelle aus Schwab's ' Reiter und der Bo-

densee' verdeiitlichen, wo es heisst

:

und

' an den schlund, an die tiefe bodenlos

hat gcpocht des rasenden hufes stoss
'

' es sieht sein blick niir den grasslichen schlund,

sein geist versinkt in den schwarzen grund' ")

is unworthy of Kappes.

This is one of the very numerous instances in which, how-

ever certainly and unmistakeably taken from Homer the ground-

thought of the Yirgilian incident, all the particulars of the inci-

dent are as certainly and unmistakeably Virgil's own. In both,

the vessel is struck with a violence which not only whirls the

vessel round and round, but knocks overboard the steersman,

who is immediately drowned. Others of the crew, knocked

overboard along with the steersman, are, in the Yirgilian ac-

count, seen floating on the vast gurges, the vast flood, the

vast body of water ; in the Homeric accoimt, are borne by the

waves round the vessel like so many seamews :

Kop<jivr)cnv uceXot trepi v-qa /xeXaiuav

KVfjLacTiv (fi'popeoi'ro.

Whence this difference in the Yirgilian from the Homeric pic-

ture ? Yery plainly from the previous difference, that whereas,

in the Homeric original, the vessel had not been sunk, but only

whirled round, the vessel in the Yirgilian copy had not only

been whirled round, Ijut sunk. In the Yirgilian copy, therefore,.
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the persons who had beeu knocked overboard, and had not gone

down with the vessel in the vortex, could not be represented as

borne by the waves round the vessel—could only be represented

as floating on the water, the vast flood, the vast waters, gukgite

VASTo. Such is tlie origin, the necessary—so to say. Dar-

winian—origin, of Virgil's gurgite aasto, an impressive cli-

max wholly wanting in the so simple and na'irc Homeric

prototype.

123 [a).

TABULAE

flti-aicfCj the boards of the ship ; Hom. Od. 12. 67 :

a\\a 8' ofiov irtvaKas re veuiv koi (rco/nara (pooTwv

Kv/xad' a\os (t>opfOV(n irvpos r oKooio dveWai.

Uuint. Curt. 9. 39 :
" Strati erant campi sarcinis, armis, avulsa-

rum tabularvmi remorumque fragmentis." Senec. Octar. 320 :

'
' alii laccrae puppis tabulis

haerent niirli, fliictiisque secant."

Ovid. Tri.^t. 1. 6. 7:

tu facis ut spolium ne siiu, iieii under ab ilUs,

naufiagii tabulas qui peticrc mei."

123(6).

TROIA GAZA PER UNDAS

As we would say, the wealth of Troy ; Sidon. Apoll. 5. 459

" cum patrio Cleopatra ferox cin uuidata sistro,

niilite vel picco iulvas oncrata carinas,

Doiida diilusnni pvcMucvpt Ptoleuiaido gaza."
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8il. 17. 278

:

" nntat aeqiion^ toto

arma inter, galeasqite vinini, eristasque rubentos,

tlorentis Capiuie gaza.""

Flor. 4. 11 : ''Qaippe immensa elassis, naufragio belli facto,

toto raari ferebatur ; Arabnraque, et Sabaeorum, et mille alia-

rum gentium Asiae spolia, purpuram, auruinque, in ripani

assidue niota ventis maria revomebant." Drayton (an eye-

witness of the wreck of the Spanish Armada) , speaking of tlie

wreck of the Spanish Armada, in his poem of the " Birth of

Moses
:"

" Castilian riches scattered on the deep."

That Aeneas and his companions did not set out from Troy

without the means necessary not only for a long journey, but

for the establishment of a colony, appears from 2. 799 :

" undiqne convenere, animis opibusque parati

in qnascnnque velini pelago deducere terras."'

It is part of these "opes" which is here described as scattered

everywhere over the water

—

troia gaza per undas. See Comm.
on 2. 799; 1. 367; 1. 575.

127.

Arf'ipirxr inimicum imhrem

AcciPiuNT, accept, /. e. conquered (vicrr, verse 126), and wholly

unable to resist, receive passively, almost voluntarily.

Inimicum, metaphorical, and joined A\'itli imbrem signifying

enemy water—in other words, the enemy, viz., the water. That
this is the meaning is shown both by vicix and accipiuxt.

Compare 10. 907

:

. . . " inguloque hand inscius accipit euseni,"

where see Comm.

HKNKY, .\EXKII)EA, vol,. 1. 25
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128.

INTEREA MAGNO MISCERl MURMURE PONTUM

Eepeated 4. 160, with only the difference of "caelum" in place

of POXTrM.

129-130.

IMIS

STAGNA REFUSA VAUIS GRAVITER COMMOTLS

VAE. LECT.

VADis: GRAYiTEE coiiMOTUS, ET III La Cerda ; Is. Heins. (1670) ;
Brnnok.

A'ADIS.'^GBAYITEE COMMOTtJS, ET III D. HeillS.

VADIS, GEAVITEK COMMOTTJS; ET III Heyue ; Wakef.; Wagner (ed. Heyn.,

ed. 1861) ; Lad. ; Ribb.

0. Fr. PaL, Ver., St. Gall.

Stagna, t/ie still tcoten ; refusa, ebbed; imis yathh, from the

bottom, i. e. the water taken away from the depths or bottom of

the sea, to make the mountainous waves. We have thus not

only the striking picture of Neptune left, if not dry, at least

without his accustomed quantity of water, but, at the same

time, a full and satisfactory explanation of gra^iter commotxjs.

'No wonder, indeed, he was commotus and graviter—grievously

discomposed and troubled. That nothing less than this is

meant, no mere disturbance or derangement of the waters at

the bottom of the sea, but a total displacement, is shown, firsit,

by the inkling we have already had of this meaning in the

strong words, verse 88: "totumque a sedibus imis ruunt"

(and compare verse 110, "unda dehiscens terram inter fluctus

aperit") ; secondly, by the force of the w^ord refusus, ebbed,

poured away, or poured back from the place into which it had
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formerly been poured or gathered {Aen. 7. 2^2r), and Lucan,

8. 797: "refuse oceano," the ebbed ocean; Stat. Tlwh. 1. .350

(of the lake Lerna in a h>torm) :

" stagnoque refusa est

funditiis et veteri spumavit Lenia veneno ")
;

and, thirdly and completely, by Lucan's extremely clear

and explicit account of the same phenomenon, 5. 643 :

" nam pelagns, qua parte sedet [Virgil's stagna] non celat arenas,

exhaustuni in cumiilos, omnisque in fluctibus unda est."

The description is as physically correct as it is graphic ; the sea

in calm weather consisting of vast stagna, or masses of tranquil

standing water, on the top of which are waves of a moderate

size
; in a storm, this tranquil standing water is itself converted

into waves resembling moving mountains, between which, in

Lucan's exaggerated account, the bottom appears.

Stagna, t//e quiet, still-daiuUiuj waters, Aeii. 8. 88 :

" mitis ut in inorem stagni placidaeque paludis."

Aen. 7. 150: " fontis stagna Numici," the pond or basin at tlie

source of the Niunicius. Tacit, Anna I. 1. 76: "Eodem anno,

continuis imbribus auctus Tiberis plana urbis stagnaverat."

Graviter commotu.s. " Grraviter iratus," liuaeus. '' Irato,"

Caro. "Mit heftigem eifer," Voss. "Displeased," Dryden.

No; but, much cUdurbed, greatly discomposed, seriowihj troubled.

The identical words are used by Cicero to express the discompo-

sure of mind produced in him by certain unexpected and dis-

agreeable news: "Cum est ad nos allatuni de temeritate eorum,

qui tibi negotium facesserent, etsi graviter primo nuntio com-
motus sum, quod

' nihil tarn praeter opinionem meam aecidere

potuit; tamen," &c. {ad Fain. 3. 10). Virgil himself, 7. 493
(where see Comm.), applies the term—of course, without the

intensifying adverb—to the starting or springing of game by the

hounds
; and Pliny the Younger, to the simple circumstance of

being moved to write a letter :
" Quaeris fortasse, (pio commotus

haec scribam" {Epist. 8. 22).

Neptune could not liave been correctly represented as angry
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at an oeoiirreuce, of the cause and all the circumstances of which

he was totally ignorant ; all that he knew as yet being that the

sea was, owing to some cause or other, turned topsy-turvy.

180 {a).

Al/l'O PROSriCIENS

" Aut e mari erigens caput, aut mari providens," Servius (ed.

Lion). "Ex imo mari (ubi est regia Neptuni) prospicit,"

Heyne, Wagner (1861). " In's meer hinausschauend," Lade-

wig, Conington ("Looking out over the sea"). I find alto,

or its equivalent, ex alto, so often joined with prospicere or

other verb of similar import, in the sense of the height or

elevation from which a view is taken, that I have little doubt

cm' text forms no exception, and that alto here too signifies

not the depth or bottom of the sea, but the very opposite : the

top, the height, from which the view is taken ; Seneca, de Vita

beatay 28 : " Hoc vos non intelligitis, et alienum fortunae

vestrae vultum geritis : sicut plurimi, quibus in circo aut in

theatro desidentibus, iam fimesta domus est, nee adnuntiatum

malum. At ego ex alto prospiciens, video quae tempestates aut

immineant vobis, paullo tardius rupturae nimbimi simm, aut iam

vicinae, vos ac vestra rapturae, pro])ius accesserint." Senec.

Ep.lOl: "Ubivero, quidquid mihi debui, redditumest; ubi

stabilita mens scit, nihil interesse inter diem et saeculura ;
quid-

quid deinceps dierum rerumque venturum est, ex alto prospicit,

et cum multo risu seriem temporum cogitat." Senec. Ep. 85 :

" Quid ergo ? si ferruni intentatur cervieibus viri fortis ;
si pars

subinde alia atque alia sutfoditur ; si viscera sua in sinu suo

vidit ; si ex intervallo, quo magis tormenta sentiat, repetitur, et

per assiccata viscera recens dimittitur sanguis; nou timere istum

tu dices, non dolere ? Iste vero dolet ; sensum enini hominis

nulla exuit virtus : sed non timet : invictus ex alto dolores suos

spectat."
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In all these instances " alto" is the height from which the

view is taken. Why not in our text? The height from which

the view is taken in our text is the surface of the sea, as opposed

to the bottom, where the god is supposed to have been, in his

palace, when he first perceives that an unusual disturbance has

taken place in his domains. To this high situation, to this

look-out, to this specula of his, Neptune {nnatiSi.'v ttui'dttt //(,-,

Philostr. Icon. 2. 17) goes in our text to take a view all round

{compare Sil. 7. 254 :

' turbatis placiduiii caput extulit uiidis

Xeptimus, totumque viilet, toti(|iit; videtur

jpgnator pouto" )

exactly as Dido goes to her " arx summa" to take a view

when she hears of the flight of the Trojans, 4. -108 :

" quis tibi tiiui Dido, ceineuti talia, sensus 1

quosve dabas gemitus, cum littora fervere late

prospiceres arce ex suuima, totiiinque videres

misceri ante oculos tantis clamoribus aequor I"

verse o86 :

" regina e speculis ut priinuiu albescere lucem

vidit et aequatis classein procedere velis," &c. ;

exactly as Juuo to the summit of the Alban mount, to have a

view of the two armies on the occasion of the duel between

TuiTius and Aeneas, 12. 134 :

"at luno ex suuiiuo, qui nunc Albanus halu-tur

prospioiens? tumulo, cauipum spectabat et anibas

Laurentum Trounique auies, urbemque Latini
;'"

aiiil exactly as Juj)iter goes to the vertex of heaven, in order to

look down upon the earth all round, 1. 227 :

. " cum lupiter aethere summo

despiciens mare velivolum terrasque iacentes

littoraque et latos populos, sic vertice caeli

constitit, et libyae detixit lumina regiiis."^

Tliat it is notliinti' unusual for the surface of tlie sea to be fon-
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sidered as a height or elevated position from which a view can

he had all round appears no less from 6. 357 :

'' proi^pexi Italiani, siimma sublimis ab imda,"

where the height expressed in our text by alto and summa is

expressed by " sublimis" and " summa," and from 1. 385 :

. . .
" conscendi navibus aeqiior

;"

than from our own so usual expressions, "the high sea" and

*' the high seas." Nor can terms be more clear and explicit than

the terms in which the doctrine that the sea is higher in the

centre and lower towards the shore is laid down by Seneca as an

universally received and undisputed doctrine {^Nat. Quaest. 3.

S8 (of the mode in which the sea is to overflow the land at the

time of a universal deluge) :
*' Nee a litore ubi inferius est

[mare], sed a medio, ubi ille cumulus est, defluit Ergo

quandoque placuere res novae mundo, sic in nos mare emittitur

desuper, ut fervor ignis, quum aliud genus exitii placuit").

And however undeniable it may be that alt us, whether with

regard to the water of the sea or other water, frequently signifies

the depth iGoorg. 1. 11^1 :

" atqiie alius latum funda iam vcrberat amnem

alta petens" ),

it is equally undeniable that the same word, and (so endlessly

intricate and ambiguous is language!) in the same connexion

too, signifies its height, 9. 80 :

"tempore quo primura Pbiygia formabat in Ida

Aeneas classem, ct pelagi petere alta parabat."

That ALTO is not, as Servius in his " aliter," and Priscian, Iimf.

18. 190 (ed. Hertz, ap. Keil) assume it to be, the dative depend-

ing on PROspiciKNs, but the ablative depending on ex irnder-

stood, is not only rendered probable both by the better

sense thus afforded, and by the frequent junction elsewhere of

the ablative of the place from whence the view is taken, either

with this very prospicere itself, or some other verb of similar

import (Senec. JTerr. Fur. 132 :

"iam (•K^lulf'i^i evcctus ('([uis

Titnii Miiimi.'i |inis)iici1 ()ot;i,"
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where " siimina prospioit Oeta" is equivalent to " e sumina

prospicit Oeta." Catull. Einth. Thet. et Pel. 5'3 :

"namque fluentisono prospcctans littore Diae

Thesea cedentem celeri cum classe tuetur

indomitos in cordo gerens Ariadna furores,"

where " iluentisouo prospectaus littore" is equivalent to " e

fluentisono prospectaus littore. " And Val. Flacc. 3. 60S :

. '
' ubi Cynthia eaelo

prospicit,"

where " caelo" is equiv^aleut to "e caelo." And Virgil himself,

12. 59o ;

" regina ut tectis venientem prospicit hostem,"

where " tectis" is equivalent to " e tectis"), but placed beyond

all doubt by the actual junction by Silius of the same prospi-

cere (in the same situation in the verse too) with "alto" (also

in the same situation in the verse) in the ablative of the place

from which the view is taken by the same Neptune, 17. 236 :

" talibus ardenteni [Hannibalem] furiis Xeptunus ut alto

prospexit, vertique rates ad litora vidit,

quassans caeruleum genitor caput aequora fundo

eruit, et tumiduni movet ultra litora pontuni,"

where the reader will further observe en passant, that, " pro-

spexit" having its proper object " ardentem" [Hannibalem],

the " alto prospexit" of Silius is scarcely less fatal to Ladewig's

and Conington's " Looking out over the sea" than I have just

shown it to be to Servius's " aut mari providens."

How little suitable a place from whence to take a view was

Heyne's and Wagner's " bottom of the sea" (" Ex imo mari,

ubi est regia Neptuni, prospicit," Heyne, Wagner) it is hardly

necessary for me to say.

A confirmation of the above interpretation will be found,

Georg. k- '^^1 '

" sed ante alias Arethusa sororos

prospiciens sumina tlavum caput oxtulit unda,"

where, in a picture so similar to that before us tliat an entire
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verse is, with the exception of one single word, identically the

same in both descriptions, " prospiciens" is left to stand with-

out " alto,-" not becanse Ai'ethusa, when she hears Aristaeus's

voice, is not at the bottom (for she is not only at the bottom,

but exp)ressly stated to be there, which Neptune is not), but be-

cause, the surface from which she takes her view being not of

the sea, but of a river, is not elevated, not " altum," Avith respect

to the object viewed. Compare Lueian, Hennof. 5 : Oo-ot S' av

iiQ TtXoq OlaK(toTioy]G^.oal^•y fMTot vrofjc to ciKpov aipiKvovi'Tai

Kill TO OTt' tKHfOU tvSulflUI'UVCri, OuVflltmO)' TIVU I'ilOV TOi' AotTTOl'

piovi'Teq, oioi' fXVOfA})Ka(,- inro tov vlouc tTTiaKOirowTtc; rivag

roue aWovc, Avliere otto t<j»; jii/zOKf,- tiriaKOTrovvTet; is the ALTO

PROSPICIENS of our text.

131.

SUMMA PLACIUUM CAPUT KX'l'ULlT Vy\)A

Pace summi poetae

—

more raiiae, frogwise.

Placidum caput. " Quaerunt multi quemadmodum placi-

DUM, si GRAVITER COMMOTIO s
;
quusi nou possit fieri ut irascatur

ventis, propitius sit Troianis," Serv. (Cod. Dresd.) The same

(piestion has been answered in the same way by succeeding

commentators. " Neptuuus commovetur in Aeutos, placidus est

Troianis," La Cerda, Forbiger—a similar explanation, although

in less express terms, being given by others : "Puacidum adiec-

tum est certo cum iudicio, quod tempestatem iion ub ipso deo,

ex ira in Troianos, commotam esse signilicare voluit poeta.

Extulit caput placide, pro quo dictum, poetico more, puaciuum

CAPUT ; et ipse mox plaeaturus est tempestatem," lieA^ue.

" Kann Neptan sich aiich nicht gleich die aufgeregtheit des

meeres erkliircii. so bchiUt er doch iin bewusstsein seiner kraft,

das meer sogleicli wiedoi- bcruliicci) zu k()i»iioii, seiii placidum
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CAPUT," Ladewig-. " Nieht well der gott, wenu er das nieer

beraliigen will, zuerst selbst seine eigene aufregung beruhigeii

muss, erscheint er niit einem placiuum caput, sondern weil er

uaeh yvie vor denen, die sioh in seinem reiclie bewegen, ein

gefalliger gott, placidus, ist," Kappes, Progr. des Lyceums zu

Freiburg, band i., 1858-9. Every one of these attempts to

reconcile placidu.m caput with gravitp:r commotus seems to

me to be a faihu'e. How could the god be placidus towards

the Trojans, ignorant as he yet w^as that the Trojans were there

at all ? How could he be placidus because about to still the

storm, "placaturus tempestatem"—he w^ho had yet to learn what

the tempest meant, who had raised it, or with what object it

was raised ? No, no. Neptune is not placid ; on the contrary,

is the very opposite of placid, gkaviteh commotus. But to

show this inward commotion, this real mental disturbance, had

been little consistent with his royal dignity, had manifested not

strength but weakness, and he accordingly raises his head placid

above the waters. Compare the "• placidus vultus" with which

Jupiter enters the council of the gods, which he had convened

for the express purpose of announcing to it his wrath against

the house of Oedipus, and the dire punishment he was about to

inflict upon it, Stat. Theb. 1. "201 :

" mediis sesc ardiius iiifert

ipse dels, placidu quatiens tamen omnia vultu,

stellantique locat solio ;''

and the tranquil hand with which he motions the assembly to

sit down, ibid. 305 :

. . .
" nee protinus ausi

caolivolae, \euiani donee pater ipse sedendi

tranquilla iubet esse manu."

With such " plaeido vultu" and "tranquilla manu" Jupiter

proceeds to declare (verse 214) how little placid, how very

angry he is :

" terrarum delicta neo exsuperabile Diris

ingeniniii niortale qiieror : (juonam nscj^iie no.-cntuni

exigar in poenas r .

nunc f;('iuinas puuirr doiiid,-. i|Ui.> saiiginni.- auctor

ipse ('i;o, di'^L'ond').
'
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Compare also the placid countenance with which the highly

displeased and ill-intending Pelias sends Jason in search of the

golden fleece, Val. Flacc. 1. 38 :

" cum iiivenem, tranqiiilla tuens, ncc fronte timendus,

occupat ; et fictis dat vultum et pondera verbis."

The PLACiDUM CAPUT of Virgil's Neptune, the " plaeido vultu"

of Statius's Jove, and the " tranquilla tuens" of Valerius

Flaccus's Pelias, are the cool, calm countenance with which a

Napoleon or a Wilhelni enters a chamber of ministers or a house

of assembly which has displeased him, and which he is about to

send a-packing ; that cool calm countenance which has been

thus compassionately desiderated in a certain English minister

{Athenaeum, Febr. 27, 1869, quoting " The Grladstone Grovem-

ment: being Cabinet Pictures, by a Templar"): "It is a face

betraying every emotion, concealing nothing—incapable of con-

cealment. We speak of this as of something not by any means

to a debater's, and still less to a party leader's, advantage. It

is a very considerable and a perpetual disadvantage to Mr. Glad-

stone. He ' wears his heart upon his sleeve, for daws to peck

at.' He will visibly writhe under an ungenerous taunt while it

is being uttered. His visage darkens with indignation while

his adversary is yet speaking. When he is bent upon replying,

he will evidence in an unmistakable manner his impatience for

the opportunity. When it comes—he will spring to his feet

with the animation of an athlete. And, supposing his wrath to

have been really roused, he will seek no means to limit or

moderate the intensity of its expression. We have seen him in

a moment of more than usual excitement, in order to emphasize

a sentence, snatch a book up—aiiy book, the first that came to

hand—and hurl it flat upon the table of the House with liis

imjiassioned iitterance of the last words."

Virgil was too experienced a courtier not to understand

Tj,ACii)UM CAPUT Well, and put it in its proper place. In the

word pr.AcinuM lies, not only the chief beauty of the picture,

but the principal ])()iii1 of resemblance between the god stilling

the storm and tlio inlluciilinl innii (|Ufl]ing the ri(^t ; the effect
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being, in Loth eases, produced by the mere look, before a single

word is uttered :

" conspexere—silent,

. . cunctus pelagi cecidit fragor, aequora postquuiu

prospiciens genitor."

That the strong pictorial contrast between the god's placidity

of aspect and the turbulence of the storm was not overlooked

by our poet's readers of old, is shown by the terms in which it

is referred to by Silius (7. 257) :

** lit cum tuihat'n placiduni cajjut cxtulit undis*

Ncptuniis."

Let us place this picture of Neptune, inwardly disturbed

and outwardly tranquil, beside Statius's picture of Domitian,

veiling his innate majesty under an assumed humility, 8Uv.

U. "2. UO

:

" ipsum. ipsiim, cupido tantum spectare vacavit

tranquillum vultus, et maiestate serena

muk-entem radios, submittentemque modeste

foitimae vexilla suae ; tamen ore nitebat

dissimulatus hones,"

and ask ourselves why is Neptune's dissimulation successful,

Domitian's a failure r* Is it because Statius's emperor is less an

adept in the dissembling art than Virgil's god ? Far from it.

Dissimulation in high places was in the time of Statius, no less

than in Virgil's time and our own, a virtue, not a vice (see

above)—a virtue, too, held in as great esteem by Statius himself

as by Virgil ; and the difference between the two cases was not in

the dissimulation, but in the thing to be dissembled, that thing

being in the one case a superior excellence, a prerogative ; in

the other case a weakness, a frailty. On account of this differ-

ence it was, that whereas Virgil Avas not merely free to repre-

sent, but even bound to represent, the dissimulation of Neptune

as complete and effectual, Statius, so far from being bound to

represent the dissimulation of Domitian as similarly complete

and effectual, was not even free so to represent it ; and. stranger

consequence still, tliat two passages so totally unlike, so almost

diametrically opposed to each other, as Statius's " tamen ore
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nitebat dissimulatus honos" and Virgil's pj.aciuum caput

EXTULiT UNDA breathe the same quintessence of compliment

—

the one to an emperor, the other to a god.

133.

FLUCTIBUS OPPRESSOS TROAS CAELIQUE RUIN A

VAIt. LECT.

RUixA I 3Ied. SI \ III Serv. ; Venice, 1470 ; Pierius (who, having

quuted RUINAM from the Rom., observes: " veteruni tamen uodicum

bona pars legit ruina") ; Aldus (1514) ; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670)

;

Heyne; Brunck ; Wakef . ; Wagn. (ed. Hej'ue, ed. 1861); Lad.;

Haupt ; Ribb.

KUINAM I Rom. (the M erased, and subsequently painted over with dift'ereut

ink, so that the reading stands RVINAM).

Fr. Pal., Ver., St. Gall.

The reading is ruina, not ruinam ; first, because the object

principally in the author's mind, and which he wishes prin-

cipally to place before the reader, is not the falling of the sky,

but the effect of the falling of the sky on the Trojans. There-

fore the Trojans opj)ressed, not merely by the waves, but by

the falling of the sky, caeli ruina. Compare Sil. 17. 252 :

" hinc riipti reboare poli, atque hinc crebra iiiicaie

I'ulniiiia, et in classem rucre inplacabile caelum,"

wliere there is a similar falling of the sky on a similar tleet

;

also. Son. Aiiaiii. J/.85 (of a storm at sea) :

" mundum revelli sedibiis totinu suis,

ipsosque rupto (.TCHleres caclo deos

decidero, et atruiii rebus iuduci cbaos,"

wliere, in a similar storm, tlic sky giving way beneath their

feet, the gods themselves are in danger of falling down.

{Secondly, on account of the similarly cadenced and con-

structed verse, 12. (UO

:

' criniu'.M^ atlDiiitus t'atis iiiMsquc luina."
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where "urbisque ruina" is added to " coniugis fatis," exactly as

in our text caelique ruina is added to FLUcTiBrs. Thirdly,

on account of the weight of MS. authority. For all these

reasons the rutxam of the Roman is to be regarded merely as

one of the usual eiTors of that very incorrect MS.

Caelique ruina. " Tonitribus, quorum sonus similis est

ruinis," Servius. " Imbribus et eoniuncta cum his reliqua

tempestatis foeditate," Wagner (1861). " Imbre, fidgmibus,

fulminibus, quae e caelo ruuiit," Ruaeus.

. . . " ch' a la tempesta, a la luina

e del mare, e del cielo erano esposti." Caro.

Either a total misconception of the meaning, or a total failure

to represent it ; either an ignoring of the metaphor, or a false

imderstanding of it. Caeli ruina is neither the rain, nor the

lightning, nor the thunder, nor the " reliqua tempestatis foedi-

tas," nor all of these together, but a falling of the sky (" dem

sturze des himmels," Voss) ; not real falhng of the sky (or

such falling of the sky as is spoken of by Lucretius, 1. 1098 :

" neve niant caeli tonitralia templa siiperne,

terraqiie se pedibus raptini subducat, et omnes

inter permistas teiTae caelique ruinas

coi-pora solventes, abeant per inane profundum :"

l>y Valerius Flaccus, 1. 827 :

"cardine sub nostro, rebusque abscisa supemii*

Tartarei sedet aixla patris ; non ilia ruenti

accessm-a polo, victani si solvere molem

lupiter, et primae velit omnia reddere massae;"

and Strabo, 7. 3. 8 : c^^ai Se nroAe/iatoc o i\iiyov kutu Tavr\]v

Tr]v GToaTttav avf^ifn^ai Tit) AXe$ai/cpo> KtXroi/t,- Tovq inoi ror

AcQiav (ptXiag kcu ^unag xapiv, ct^a/devov ct avTOVc; ^iXofpoTwc

TOP ftaaiXta {ptaOai irapa ttotov, tl /mtXiara en/, o (pojioivro,

vojui^ovra avTOv fOEtv' avrovg S' airoKpivaatiai, on ov^eva, ttXvv

tl apa juq o ovpuvoq avroig eTmreaoi ; and Senec. HercilL

Oetaeus, l^Ij.2 (Hercules speaking) :

•' his mundus humeris sedit ? haec moles mei est ?

haecne ilia cervix ? has ego opposui luanus

caelo nu'uti "r")
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but figurative falling of the sky. Neptune sees the Trojans,

not oppressed by the waves, the rain and wind, and thunder

and lightning, hut by the waves and falling sky—below them

the waves rising up and overwhelming them ; above them the

sky falling down on the top of them, Ovid, Met. 11. 516 :

'
' occe cadimt largi resolutis nubibiis imlires :

inque freturn credas totum desoendere caelum,

inque plagas caeli tumefactum ascendore pontum."

The metaphor is of the very commonest, aN : Georg. 1. 32J^ :

" ruit arduus aether.

"

Hor. Carm. 1. 16 :

" tremendo

lupiter ipse ruens tuniultu."'

Val. Flacc. 8. 334 :

" crebra niina poli caelestia liuiina laxat."

Sil. 1. 250 (of Hannibal) :

• • • " turn vertice nudo

excipere insanos imbres caelique ruinam,

spectarunt Poeiii, tremuitque exercitus Astur,

torquentem qiium tela lovem, perrai,\taque ninibis

fulmina, et excussos ventorum flatibus ignes

turbato transiret equo."

Al^io, and especially, Liv. 40. 58: "Neque enim imbre tantum

effuso, dein creberrima grandine obruti sunt, cum ingenti fra-

gore caeli tonitribusque et fulguribus praestringentibus aeiem

oculorum ; sed fulmina etiam sic undique micabant, ut peti vi-

derentur corpora ; nee solum milites, sed etiam principes, ieti

caderent. Itaqiie, quum praecipiti fuga per rupes praealtas im-

providi sternerentur ruerentque, instabant quidem perculsis

Thraces : sed ipsi deos auctores fugae esse, caelnmquc in ae mere

aiebant" {where the broadest possible distinction is drawn (as

by Ovid, Met. 11. 516, quoted above) between the rain, thun-

der, lightning, and " reliqua tempestatis foeditas," and the

"caelum ruere"—the former being put forward as absolute mat-

ter of fact, the latter as mere deduction ('' credas," Ovid ;
" aie-
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bant," Livy) from the matter of fact) ; also Miltou, Par.

Lost, 6. 867

:

• • " hell saw

heaven ruining from heaven, and would have fled

affrighted."

How natural and familiar the idea of the falling of the sky,

is sho^vn by the proverb, " If the sky fall, we shall catch larks."

But why does the sky seem to be falling on the Trojans? Is it

because it is raining so hard ; and rain, as every one knoAVS,

falls, ruit, from the sky (and, we may add, the very term

ruin a itself is applied by Lactantius fin his riddle " Pluvia,"

Sympos. 8) to the falling of rain :

" ex alto venio longa delapsa ruina ;"

and Ovid, Met. 11. 517, quoted above—nay, our author himself

{Georg. 1. 32U, "ruit arduus aether"), and Martial (3. 100:

"imbribug immodicis caelum nam forte ruebat")

[quoted by La Cerda, ad Georg. 1. 5^^], have applied the figure of

falling sky to heavy rain) ? Yes, to be sure, this is partly the rea-

son ; but, if it is, it is only partly the reason, not, with Wagner,

principally and mainly ("Imbribus et coniuncta cum his reliqua

tempestatis foeditate," Wagner)—first, because in the whole ac-

count of the storm there has not been one single word about rain
;

and, secondly, because we so often find the figure not merely of

falling sky but of falling everything—of sky and earth falling,

of the wliole world falling—used to illustrate and set clearly

before the mind at once the loudness of the sound and the kind

of sound meant, viz., that it was like the noise made by an im-

mense body falling, tumbling do%vn, with a crash. Compare

Afran. 8 (Ribb. Comic. Lat. Reliq.) :

" mode postquam adripuit rabies huno nostrum augurem,

mare caelum terram ruere ac tremere diceres,"

where there is no mention of rain in the context ; Hesiod,

Theog. 699

:

fiffaTo 5' auTa

o<p6a\/xoi(Hv tSetv, tjS" ouaiXiv offaav aKovcrai,
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avTuis, ois ore Taia Kat Ovpavos evpvs vvepOev

niXvaro' rotos yap Ke fjn-yiffros hoviros opwpa

[tijs fiev fpenro/uevris, toj 5' v\podev f^epnrovros-

Tocrcros SovTTOs eyeVTO dioiv epiSi ^uviofrcav] :

and o\u' author himself, 8. 524 :

" nanique improviso vibratus ab aetbere fiilgor

cum sonitu venit, et ruere omnia visa repente,

Tyrrbenusque tubae mugire per aethera clangor,

suspiciunt ; iterum atque iterum fragor intonat ingens.

arma inter nubem caeli in regione serena

per suduni nitilare vident, et pulsa tonare ;"

and especially Val. Flacc. 1. 614:

"induxere hiemem [venti], raucoque ad litora tractu

unanimi fveta curva ferunt ; nee sola tridentis

rogna movent ; vasto pariter ruit igneus aether

cum tonitru, piceoque premit nox omnia caelo,"

where the meaning is : the sky falls (seems to he falling) ^^'it1l

immensely loud thunder ; or, the thunder is so immensely loud,

the sky seems to be falling.

Neptune, therefore, sees the Trojans oppressos caeli ruina,

partly, no douht, on account of the rain, darkness, and light-

nings in which they are enveloped, but principally on account

of the noise with which the rain, darkness, and lightnings are

accompanied, viz., thunder as loud as if the sky itself was fall-

ing ; and the too curt and rather obscure comment of Servius

explains, not indeed what it purports to explain, viz., the mean-

ing of the expression caeia ruina, but the phenomenon which

made it seem as if the sky was falling—the phenomenon which

gave rise to such apprehension.

Nor is the falling of the sky (caeli ruina) the only figui-e

by which the ancient poets endeavour to give a notion of the

loudness of thunder: we find them also using the not much

less strong figure of the breaking, bursting, cracking—either of

the sky itself or of the clouds

—

atOtjo afxipipw^tiq, " ruptum

caelum," "ruptus polus," "ruptae niibes," Sil. 3. 196 :

" congcminat sonitus rupti violciitia caoli,

iiubriferamqiic biemciii peiniixta gr;iii(liuc tdVipict."
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Sil. 17. 251 :

" hinc rupti reboare poli, atque hinc erebra micare

fulraina, et in classem ruere implaoabile caelum,

conseiisere ignes, nimbique, et fluctus, et ira

ventorum, noctemque freto imposuere tenebrae,"

where both the figures are used together. Sil. 1. 134 :

" heu
! quaenam subitis horrescit turbida nimbis

tempestas, ruptoque polo micat igneus aether ?

magna parant superi : tonat alti regia caeli

;

bellantemque lovem cemo."

Val. Flacc. 4. 661 :

" sic ubi multifidus ruptis e nubibus horror

effugit, et tenebras nimbosque intermicat ignis,

temficique ruiint tonitrus."

And our author himself, 8. 391 :

2. 692 :

. . . " tonitm cum rupta corusco

ignea rima micans percurrit lumine nimbos ;"

. " subitoque fragore

intonuit,"

—not merely with a sudden loud noise, but with a sudden crash,

as if the sky were falling.

134.

NEC LATUERE DOLl FRATREM lUNONIS ET IRAE

"Cognoseit auctorem mali, videlicet lunonem sororera, cuius

doli et ira iam diu nota fratri Neptuno," La Cerda, Euaeus,
Dryden. No, no

; seeing that it is the fleet of Aeneas which is

labouring in the storm, Neptime understands at once the whole
affair, that it is altogether the work of Juno, who has caught
her old enemy in an ambush, in a net as it were (doli), and is

wreaking her long-nurtured wrath (irae) on him. Neptune-
knowing, as every one knew, the hostility of Juno to Aeneas—

HBNRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I. 26
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does not for a iiionient doubt, -when lie sees it is Aeneas's fleet

which is labouring in the storm, that it is all Juno's doing to be

revenged on her old enemy. In order to bear out La Cerda

in his explanation, there should be two nec latuere in the

passage—one to answer to his " cognoscit," the other to answer

to his "nota." There being only one nec ],atuere, "nota," its

second representative, must go out, thus :
" cognoscit auctoreni

mali, videlicet lunonem sororem, quae proculdubio struit hos

dolos, exercet has iras, contra Troianos, inimicos suos invisos

—

NEC LATUERE DOLI FRATREM lUNONIS ET IRAE :" aud ckarhj the

brother saw it teas on ambush of his angry sister; or, and a/l a)igri/

Juno^s ambush was elear to her brother. It is as if our author had

said, " videt disiectam classem, ^ddet oppressos Troas, et statim,

utpote frater, intelligit hoc omne esse dolum quendam et iram

sororis suae lunonis," behind all which is the allegory : Nep-

tune, the god of the sea, understands that the commotion of the

water, by which he has been so much disturbed, is all the work

of his sister, the goddess of the air. Compare Yal. Flacc. 6. 602

(Crethides, arguing to himself that the increased vigour he felt

could onl}^ be owing to the infusion of it into him by his pro-

tecting goddess, Juno) :

" at simul banc dictis, ilium dea [luno] marte secundo

impulit, atqiie novas egit sub pectora vires.

nec sua Crethiden latuit dea, viuique recentem

sentit agi membris, ac se super agmina toUit

qnantus," etc.

Hesiod, Ttieog. 5U9 :

Zevs, acpdiTU /xrjSia fiSws,

yvoi p' ouS riyvoi7](Te 5o\ov.

Epigr. Meleagri, Anthol. Palat. 5. 177 (Meleager detecting

Amor hid in the eyes of Zenophila) :

KaiToi Kftvos, tSov, nfpi (paiK^ov [cubile]. ov /j.e \f\7}das,

TO^OTa, Zr]Po^i\as o^yuocri KpVKTOfxevos.

Epigr. Meleagri, Anthol. Palat. 5. 18^ :

cyvav, 00 IX (\ades' ri Bfovs ; ov yap fj.( \f\r]das'

fyvtiiv ixy^Keri : jv ouvuf' ttoi't" ejxaOov.
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Euiip. Medea, 33S

:

Med. Zeu. /j.r] Aadot ae toovK os airios KaKwv.

Aud SO in our text—tlie cause of all the trouble, viz., his sister's

auger, and the means she was taking of indulging it, did not

escape his observation.

DoLi ii'>'OMs ET IRAE. " Exercuit luno non solum iras sed

dolos, seduxit enim Aeolum, cum dixit ipsum posse maria vento

attollere," La Cerda. No, no ; doli is the snare which Juno

has laid for and in which she has caught Aeneas, and which is uo

longer a secret to Neptune (nec latuere), now that he sees the

condition in which Aeneas's fleet is ; exactly as irae is the ire

to which Neptune, on seeing the condition in which Aeneas's

fleet is, immediately attributes those doli, that snare. Nor is

it accidentally or without intention we have irae added to the

DOLI of this place, and not added to the " doli" of 4. 128 :

. . . " non adversata petenti

adnuit atque dolis ri.sit Cytherea repertis."

These latter doli are not revengeful, are not for the purpose of

punishing Aeneas, are not the result of offence or anger—they

are a making-up of the quarrel, a compromise :

" sed quis erit modus r aut quo nunc certamina tauta?

quin potiiis paoem aet.ernam pactosque hynienaeos

eiercemus ;''

those of our text, on the contrary, are the outburst, the very

explosion of Juno's passion :

'' talia flammato secum dea corde volutans

nimbomm in patriam, loca foeta furentibus Austris,

Aeoliam venit."

Nor are the doli of our text less different from the doli of

4, 128 in their treatment by our author than in theu* own

nature. Not being angry doli, or intended to injui-e and

punish Aeneas, but only intriguing—in modern parlance, poli-

tical or diplomatic—doli, wldch have for their object to make

both him and Venus unconscious instruments of Juno's designs

for the aggrandisement of Carthage, those doli of 4. 128 are

not (with the commentators) discovered b}^ but conmiunicated

26*
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to Yenus, who—perceiving with the intuitive perception of love's

queen how surely they would turn out to her own advantage

and that of her son, and to the disappointment of Juno—^joins

in them heart and hand ("uon adversata petenti, aunuit atque

dolis risit Cytherea repertis") ; while the doli of our text—^being

angry doli ; the first burst of Juno's passion, and intended for

the total destruction not only of Aeneas but of all Aeneas's

friends and Aeneas's whole fleet, and all the remaining hopes

of Troy—are kept secret as long as so public a thing as a storm

could be kept secret ; that is to say, until Neptune, alarmed by

the unavoidable noise and tumult of the waters, puts out his

head, and, seeing the position of Aeneas's fleet, understands at

once the whole matter

—

NEC LATUEKE DOLI FRATREM lUNONIS ET IRAE

—

and sets about instantly to undo and make of none effect all

that Juno has been at so much pains with all her doli and all

her IRAE to effect.

180.

TANTAKE VOS GENERIS TENIIIT FIDUCIA VESTRI

*' Ut ipsorura esset crimen quod admiserant, esset etiam origi-

nale sanguinis et generis," Donatus. " Nam genus infame

fiducia, audacia, pugnant in caelum, in terram, in numen

Neptuni," La Cerda. No, no ; not that so greiit confidence ichich

belongs to the race of the winds, to the ninds' kind, but—generis

VESTRI being the same kind of genitive as " ereptae virginis,"

2. 413

—

that so great confidence on account of your race, on account

of your kind, that w great confidence in your high trirth or lineage.

Compare Hesiod, Theog. 378

:

Acrrpoio) 5' Htos ave/novs reKe KaprtpoOvfjiOvs,

ApyeffTriu. 'L((pvpov, BopsTjc r ai^i}poKe\(vdov

Kat NoTov, 61' (piKoTrjrt (^f a Ofu> (wridfLira-
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Virgil himself, Ciris, If07 :

" vos ego, vos atleo venti, testabor et aurae,

vos, matiitiua si qui de geiite veiiitis."

Soph. P/it7ocf. 10J/.

:

Neopt. Ovtoos ex*' [*iA.o«T7)r7)r] ri hetvoif itrxfos df)a(ros;

[Estne illi tarn insoluiis viriuni liducia ?]

Ovid, Met. 9. 120 (Hercules to Nessus) :

. . . " 'quo te liducia, claniat,

' vana pedum, violente, rapit?' "

Ovid, Met. 1'4. 32 (Circe to Glaucus) :

" lieu dubites, absitque tuae fiducia foinuie."

(JLiud. Bell. Getie. 380 :

" ' tantane vos,' inquit, ' Getici fiducia belli

erigit."
"

Ammian. 29. 1 :
" Sapor, pugnarum fiducia pristinarura imiria-

niter arroguns," . . . Lucan, 8. 524 :

. . . " quae te nostri tiducia regni

hue agit, infelix ?"

[ichat coufjdenee iti our kingdom.^']. Tacit. Agrie. 1 : " Plerique

suam ipsi vitain narrare, fiduciam potius morum, quam arrogau-

tiam arbitrati sunt." Flor. 4. 2 :
" Eex Pharnaces, magis dis-

cordiae nostrae fiducia quain virtutis suae, infesto iu Cappa-

dociam agmine ruebat." Lucan, 10. 427 :

. . " tauta est fiducia ferri,"

[so great confidence have thej in their swords]. Sil. 12. Jioi)

(of Sardinia) :

" mox, Libyci, Saidus generoso sanguine fidena

Herculis, ex sese mutavit noiuina terrae,"

And, especially, Lucan, 9. 898 (of the Psylli) :

. " fiducia tanta est

sanguinis ; in terrain parvus cum decitlit infans,

ne qua sit extemae veneris mistura timentes,

letifora dubios explorant aspide partus"
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[so great confidence have tliey in their blood,-/. (^ in their

race, their extraction—Lucan's " sanguinis" (as well as Silius's

" sanguine," just quoted) being Virgil's gekekis]. Compare

also Ovid, Jlef. 1. I'oJi (Epaphus to Phaeton) :

" f's tiiniidus ^enitoris imagine falsi."

«il. 14. \m (ed. Uuperti) :

" turn prat'cipiti niaterna fiiiori

I'yrrlms origo dabat stimiilos, proavique superbiiin

Aeac'idae genus, atque aeternns carmine Achilles."

187 («).

CAELUM TERRAMQUE MISCERE

Understood UteraUy (viz., of the sky and land which the winds

were confounding) by Servius :
" Multi enim [autem] quae-

riint cur modo Neptunus de alienis conqueratur eleraentis. Ant

eerte terram pro mari posuit, ab eo quod continet, id quod

continetur" . . . ; R>y AVunderlich ; by Wagner (
Qimfs?". Vu\j.

9. 6) : "Seite tamen Aen. 1. 133, caelum terramque miscere"

(the praise of scite being bestowed on our author for his use of

the singidar terram rather than the plural terras in a passage

in which he speaks not of many lands or the whole earth, but

only of that particular part in Avliich the storm took place) ; and
by Forbiger " tantas moles, sciz. aquarum ; tantos, tam altos

fiuctus." Figuratively, by Conington :
" a proverbial expression

for universal confusion."

I agree entirely with (Jouington and to the example ad-

duced by him from Livy, -4. 3 (" Uuid taiKhan est cur caelum

ac terras misceant r*") add Lucret. 3. 842 :

" non si ttn-ra mari niiscfUitnr of mare i-a<>lo."'

•Juvenal, 2. 2')
:

i|uis caelum l( iris iioii inisceal et marc caclo.

si fur displicrat A'i'iii, homicida ^liloni :''
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Juvenal, 6, 282 :

" clames licet et mare caelo

confundas, homo sum."

LiUCian, Prom. 9: Om tovto i\priv, to tov Xoyov, Tt] -yfj Tov

ovpavuv uva/LiBiLii\6ui kcii Seajuia kql crravpoui; kul KuvKaaoi' oAoi'

iTTivoeiv Kat aiTovg KiiTarrefiirtiv Km to rjirup iKKoXanTitv. Sidon.

Paneg. Arifi [Carm. 7. 129) :

" si denique dirum

Hannibalem, iuncto terrae caelique tumiiltu.

reppulimus, cum castra tuis iam proiima mutis

starent Collina fulmen pro turre cucurrit,

atque illic iterum timuit natura paventem

post PhJegram puguare lovem.'"

138.

TANTAS TOLl.ERE MOI.ES

Understood literally, viz., of the masses of water, l»y LaCerda :

" Probe absolvit : tantas aupetis tollere moles, nam prae-

cessit : vastos volvunt au littora fluctus, et fluctusque

ad sidera tollit ;
" by Thiel :

" solclie lasten von wasser in

wellen zu erheben ;" by Forbiger, following, as he informs us,

Wunderlich and Schirach : "Tantas moles aquarum." F/(/u-

rativehj by Heyne, " rerum perturbationes, tempestatem ; nam
moles, omnis magna molitio, magna res quani quis molitur."

And left where he forrad it by Conington :
" We may either

take MOLES metaphorically as coh/ks/oh (tollere being exci-

tare), or as MOLES luularum, which is more poetical." For my
part, I have not the slightest doubt that moles is here metaphor-

ical ; first, because the sense is better : How d'ire ye to ntakc

fio great a rout, .so great a coil ? than hoxc dare ye to raise all these

masses of wafer.''—there being a re}n-oof in the Avord moles imder-

stor»d as mtniiiiiig roil, trouble, ran I, which i^ wliollv absent from
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the word understood as meauiug nidtmeti uf water, j^ecoiidly,

])ecause, 5. 789, we have the very word used with respect to

this very storm, where it cannot possibly mean ttMs.scs of icatcr,

but must mean ronf, coil, trouble :

" ipse ruihi nuper Libycis tu testis in undia

qiiaru molem subito escierit."

Thirdly, because in a simihir context, Silius, 18. 864, the

similar expression " quantas moles movebunt" is figurative, not

literal

:

. . " quantas moles, cum sede rechisa

hac tandem eninipent, tcrraque marique movebunt I

"

(where " quantas moles movebunt" expresses generally what

Virgil (6. 829), speaking of the same persons, viz., Caesar and

Pompey, has expressed particularly in the words "quantum

bellum, quantas acies stragemque ciebunt"). Foiirtlily,

because of the so similar figurative, not literal, " Quanta reruni

moles !" of Livy, 7. 29. FifitBaly, because "tantas emergere

moles"— so exactly the parallel of tantas tollere moles—is

figurative not literal, Manilius, 1. 118 (exordium) :

. . . " faveat magno Fortuna labori,

annosa et niolli contingat vita senecta,

ut possim rerum tantas emergere moles"

[with which compare Manil. 1. 499 :

" qiiis eredat tantas operuni sine nnmine molea

ex minimis, caecoqiie creatiim foedere miuuhim ?'"

where we have moles not only in the sense of icoi-k, but even

in connexion with numine]. And, more than all, because the

latter clause of the verse comes thus to be, according to Virgil's

usualmanner (see Rem. on 1. 23-26), the variation of the former

—

TANTAS TOLLERE MO].ES Only another form of caelum ter-

RAMQUE miscere, already shown (see above) to be figurative.

These arguments are, I think, sufficient to place the sense in

which the expression moles is used in our text beyond doubt,

notwithstanding the literal " moles maris" of Silius, 14. 121 :

" non aliter Uorcas

sequitiir euni murmure molcin

eiecti maris, et stridcntihns attVemit alis ;'"
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and of Lut-an, 5. 6^5 :

•• nunc quo(jue tanta maris moles crevisset in astrn,

iii siiperuiii rector pressisset nubibus ui^das."

Compare D. Hieron. in Esai(uii,\\h. 13, prooemium : "Hocniihi

in Esaiae pelago naviganti accidere video. Duni enim inoffenso

ciirsu vela tenduutur, et securis nautarimi manibus, suloans

aequoris campos carina delabitur, subito clangoris [qu. dangore ?'\

turbo consurgens, tautis nndarum mo lib us, et collisorum

inter se fluetuum fragore resonaiite, pavida amicorum corda per-

terruit, lit dicere cogerentur :
' Magister,' " &c.

ToLLERE MOLES, raise a fuss, hubbub, work, coil, trouble,

exactly as 10. 356:

. . . " magno discordes aethere venti

praelia eeu tollunt animis et viribiis aequis,"

-raise a light.

137(/>).

'lANTAS AUDETIS TOLEERE MOLES

Let the reader compare this tantas aupetis tollere moles of

Neptune with the " mulcere dedit fluctus et tollere vento" of

Juno, verse 70, and say how the two contradictories are to be

reconciled.

If Neptune is in the right and the winds are not to disturb

the sea without his will (meo sine kumine), what becomes of the

" foedus certum" delivered to Aeolus for their regulation. If

Juno is right, and Aeolus has let out the winds in discharge of

his duty as executor of the " foedus certum," how is the inde-

pendent dominion of Neptune to be respected? Out of this

dilemma there seems to me to be no escape except by sup[)osing

that Aeolus lias in compliment to Juno overstcpjied his duty, and
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gone beyond the provisions of the " foedus certum" which was

to be his guide—a hardly legitimate supposition, seeing that it is

on this very " foedus certum" Juno herself grounds her appli-

cation. Compare Rem. on " iussus habenas," verse 67.

186.

MEO SINE NUMINE VENTl

" Distingue numine, ut venti convicium sit," Servius, meaning

if I understand him right, nimine is emphatic, and the uumen
of Neptune contrasted with the non-numen of the winds—

a

mere vagary of Servius, the winds having uumen as well as

Neptune, aud nuMine being used in the sense of will, sanction,

exactly as 2. 777 :
" non haec sine numine divum eveniunt,"

these things do not happen without the sanction of the gods; 6.

266: "numine vestro," your leave or sanction. See Rem. on

" quo numine laeso," verse 12, and on " hand numine nostro,"

2. 396; also on " non tolerabile nunien," 5. 768.

Uuos EGO, Macrob. 6. 6 :
" Tracta est a Demosthene, AAA'

tfioi fiiv—ov (iovXoixai Sf Si»(j\f/t>fc fiirtiv ov^tv, up\oibi(:Vog mv
Aoyou.

ImPERIUM PELAGI SAEVUMQUE TRIDENTEM . . . MIHI SORl'K

DATUM. Compare Hom. i/. 15. 190 :

rjrot eytav iKaxov iroAirjP aKa vaifuev aiei

iraWu/uLevuiu.
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143-145.

TENET ILLE IMMAXIA SSAXA

VESTRAS EURE UOMOS ILLA SE lACTET IN AULA

AEOLUS ET CLAUSO YENTORUM CARCERE REGNET

Immanl\ saxa.—'vVastiim antrum, ver. 56," Heyne. No;

the reference is not special, but general—not to a particular

part of Aeolus's empire, but to the whole. First, because the

description is in general terms

—

immania saxa, vestras uomos,

corresponding exactly to the description of Aeolia at verse 55 :

" nimboruiu in patriam, loca foeta fiuentibus Austris."

Secondly, because it is the whole of the empire of Aeolus,

and not the cave of the winds alone, which should be contrasted

with the ivhole of the empire of Neptune, described at verse 142

in the words :

NUN ILLI IMPEKIUM PELAGI SAEVUMQUE TRIDENTEM,

SED MIHI SORTE UATXM,

close upon which follows the contrast : tenet ille immania

SAXA vestras eure domos ; that wild, rocky Aeolia, where the

winds had their home, where the cave of the Avinds was. Aitd

thirdly, because the cave of the winds is specified in its

proper place in the next verse. Compare Ovid, Fad. U- U-^1 '

" grata donius Cereri. multas ibi possidet urbes ;

in quibus est cnlto fertilis Henna solo,"

where the " domus" spoken of is the whole island of iSicily.

Aen. 8. U22

:

" Vuloani domus et Vulcania nomine tellus,''

where the " domus" spoken of is the whole island of Vulcania.

Ovid, Met. 15. 706 :

•' evincitquc fretum, Siculique angusta Pelori,

Hippotadaeque domos regis, Theineses([ue nietalla,"

wliere the " domi" spoken oi are the Aeolian islands.
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Illa se iactet in aula.—Illa plainly referring aula

to immania saxa and vemka.s domos, and those words being, as

just shown, a jieriphrasis for the country of Aeolia—the aula

{hot\ or court) in which Aeolus is here told to take state on him

is iieitlicr, with Heyne, Thiol, and Voss, the eels a arx men-

tioned at verse 60 [" Regia alto in montis cacumine," Heyne.

" Jene ' celsa arx,' " Thiel. " Dort lib' im palaste den hoch-

mut," Voss ], iior, with Servius, Isidorus, and Grossrau, the

cavern of the winds [Aula : irrisio est; sequitiir enim carcere.

Et nihil tarn contrarium si sinipliciter intelliganius," Servius.

" Ironia . . . Quomodo aula, si career est?" Isidorus.

" Aulam dici antrum non mirabere, quando 8. 242, Caci spelun-

cam regiam dici legeris," Grossrau], but simply the country of

Aeolia—a general or less accurate application of the word aula

which has its exact jiarallel in the application by the Germans

of the term residenz to the whole of the city in which the king

has his court or palace. So general, indeed, is the figurative

application of this term, that we find even the sheep pen, the

tiger's cage, and the serpent's den designated as aulae ; Pro-

pert. 3. 1.3. 39

:

. . . " vacuam pastoiis in aiilaiu

dux aries saturas ipse reduxit oves,"

Petron. Sat. 119 :

" Tigris aurata gradiens vectatur in aula" .

[where Forcellini :
" h. e. in cavea"]. Sil. 6. 21() (of the serpent

of the Bagrada) :

" ianique ubi feralem strepitu circuratonat aulam

cornea graniiueum persultans ungula canipuni
;

percitus hinnitu serpens evolvitur antro,

et Stygios aestus fumanti exsibilat ore,''

where "' aula" is the antrum of the serpent.

Aeolus, in the emphatic position (see Comm. on 2. 246), and

accordingly signifying not merely Aco/ks, but f/iis Aeo/ns, this

preisumptuous Acolits.

Clauso vextorum cahckrk rkgnet. The received interpre-

tation, KRONF/r i» ('L\i so xKNioiuM cAiUKKK, is erroueous :
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First* because regnare, in order to express reigning in,

inside, or within a place, must be followed by the preposition in

expressed ; Georg. U- 90 :

" melior vacua sine regnet in aula."

Ovid, £p. 1. 89:

" inque tua regnant, nullis prohibentibus, aula."

Lucan, 9. 726 :

" in vacua regnat Itasiliscus arena."

Senec. Hippol. 977

:

" vincit sanctos dira libido
;

'

fraus sublimi regnat in aula"

[for " caelo," in Horace's " Caelo tonantem credidimus lovem

regnare" [Carm. 3. 5. 1), and " mundo," in Seneca's '' vacuo

regnare mundo" {Here. Fur. 67), are as certainly not the places

where, but the objects of the verb, as " oppidis" in Cicero's " In

Sicilia . . . Timarchidem . . . omnibus oppidis . . . reg-

nasse" {In Verr. 3. Bli), is the object of the verb]. And se-
condly, because the command to Aeolus to shut himself up in

the prison, and reign there among his prisoners, had been a

mere hrutum fulmen—say rather a piece of coarse Billingsgate

—

unworthy of our author's dignified god of the sea.

The meaning is just the contrary : let him reign as absolute

as he likes, but not with respect to the prison of the winds.

Literally : the prison of the "wdnds being closed, then let him

reign absolute ; or, let him close the prison of the winds, and

then reign absolute. Compare Stat. Silv. 1. Jj.. Uk- '

" sic lanus, clausoque libens ee posts recepit,"

the door being closed [i. e., having closed the door) , retired. Also
Aen. 11. 287 : " versis lugeret Graecia fatis," the fates being

turned, Greece would mourn ; or, the fates would turn and Greece

mourn. And Juvenal, 3. 302 :

" nee tamen haec tantum metuas; nam, qui spoliet te,

non deerit, clausis domibus postquani omnis iibique

fixa catenatae siluit compago tabemae,"

the house being shut, when tlie house is shut.
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Kegxet, at'ciaatTw. Compare Horn. //. 1. 179 :

oiKaS' iciiv aw vr^vffi re (Trjs Koi ffois frapoicriv

Mvp/LiiSovea'cTiv auacrcre.

The whole force and gist of the passage lies iu this word, which,

first, means not merely )-ule, hut rule as an antorrat [compare

the examples above quoted from Horace, Seneca, and Cicero
;

also Liv. 3. 11, and Gronov. ad Liv. 24. 29 ; and particularly

Ovid, Heroid. I,. 11 :

" qiiicqiiid Amor inssit, non est contemnere tutuiii
;

regnat, et in dominos ius habet ille deos."

Seneca, Uippol. '983

Silius, 13. 726 :

" vitioque potens

regnat adulter."

" tulit ille nieuteni

Thybridis in ripam regem, solusque revulso

pone ferox ponte exclusit redeuntia regna."

Our author himself, Georg. 2. 307 :

•' per ramos victor perque alta cacumina regnat."

also—with the very meaning and in the very spirit of our text

—

Homer, //. 1. 179, quoted above, and Lucan, 7. 596 (of

Caesar)

:

" vivat, et, ut Bruti procumbat victima, regnat,"

where we have the word not only in tlie identical inflexion and

identical sense, but in the identical position both in verse and

sentence] ; and secondly—being separated from its con-

junction by the sudden pauses preceding and following tlie

ablative absolute, and being, at the same time, the last word in

the line and the last word uttered by Neptune—receives the

whole ictiin of Neptune's voice as he turns and goes away : kt,

CLAUSO VENTORUM CARCERE, REGNET. Compare the simihir

emphasis thrown by Neptune in this very same speech on venti,

similarly placed at the end of a line, and similarly separated
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from the preceding context ; and the not very dissimilar struc-

ture and emphasis at "aras," verse 113; and the much less

strong (because the sense runs on to the next line), but still

somewhat similar, emphasis at " amicum," verse 614 ; also

—

closely corresponding to Virgil's regnet both in isolated posi-

tion and independent structiu'e—the "regnat" of Ovid in the

passage just quoted.

How good soever, therefore, may be their poetry, the

meaning which the translators have given" us for this passage is

exactly the opposite of Virgil's :

. . ' quella e sua reggia,

quivi solo si vanti, e, per regnare,

de la prigion de' suoi venti non esca." Caro.

" dort lib' im palaste deu hochmut

Aeolus, und in der winde verschlossenem kerker gebiet' er."

Voss.

" his power to hollow caverns is confined

;

there let him reign, the gaoler of the wind

;

with hoarse commands his breathing subjects call,

and boast and bluster in his emptj- hall." Dryden.

TO 5 avaKTopa ivxiTaatrdm

Aio\os, eipKTrjcTiv S' aue/j-oiv /cAeiffTTjs ayos tarw. De Bulgaris.

—all caricatures of Aeolus, and perverse travesties of our author's

meaning: viz., that Aeolus, after he had shut up the winds in

their prison, might king it (for so much taunt there is in

lACTET, and REGXET, and aula) in his own dominions, but was

not at liberty to interfere with the dominions of Neptune, How
far eitlier Neptune on his side is justified in this interference

of his with an act of Aeolus's, performed at the express instance

of the queen of heaven herself, who had not failed to inform

him how entirely it was within his province

—

. . " namque tibi divum pater atque hominum rex

et mulcere dedit fluctus et tollere vento
;"

or how it were possible for Aeolus either on this or any other

occasion to use the authority delegated to him with so much

pomp and circumstance, and let slip his winds witliout inter-

fering with the dominions of Neptune, will perhaps remain,
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along with so many other little matters of the same kind, for

ever buried in the poet's breast.

Precisely similar to the absolute ci.auso cabcere in oiu*

text is the absolute *' clauso Olympo," verse 378, and the

absolute "clauso gurgite," 11. 298. The same words, and, as

it would seem, in the same construction, occur in Luoan,

1.298:
. . . " quantum clamore iuvatur

Eleus sonipes, quamvis iam carcere clauso

imniineat foribus, pronusque repagula laxf^t."

Wagner, in his ed. of 1861—profiting by his study of the

above lesson in my "Twelve Years' Voyage," and at tlie same

time fain to disown the obligation—says :
" Non i. q. postquam

clauserit, sed : clausum tenens carcerem, sc. ea lege, ut clausum

teneat; nos: hei verschlossenem kerker." I will not insist on the

necessity there was that the prison should be closed before it

could possibly be kept closed, but at once make Wagner a

present of his distinction. In this country new patents have

been granted, and the old patentees ruined, on the ground of

similar novelty of invention.

150 (rO.

ET VASTAS APEKIT SYKTES

" Via ex arenosis vadis facta, ut naves expedire se possent ; ut

saepe poetae de aditu facto ; . . . refer autem ad tres naves,

vv. 114, 115," Heyne; and so Voss ("offnet durch sand' und

watten die bahn") ; Wagner, 1845, 1849 (" Viam per arenosa

vada facit, ut naves expedire se possint") ; Forbiger, Kappes

{ErkUinoig zur Aeneide, Freiburg, 1859) ; and Conington—all

at^signing to the expression aperit syrtes a sense of which, as

it seems to me, not only are the words themselves not capable,

but which, even if the Avords were capable, is absolutely incom-

patible with the whole drift and tenor of the context Let us
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take the word syrtks first, interpreted bj' certain of tliese com-

mentators to mean nothing more than sand, the very sand in

Avhieh we saw the three ships imbedded, verse 115 ("Vastas

and APERiT are explained by verse 116 :
' aggere eingit arenae.'

The ships are surrounded by tlie sandbank on all sides,"

Conington. "Die schiffe werden wieder aus den syrten, aus

dem sanddamme, mit welchem sie der sturm eingeschlossen hat,

oder aus dem sande, in welchem sie der sturm eingerammelt hat,

losgemacht," Kappes) ; b}' others of them interpreted to mean

sandy shalloirs {" arenosa vada," Heyne, Wagner, Forbiger, as

above. " Sand und watten," Yoss, as above), as if here, in the

very middle of the locality properly called Syrtes, the word

sYRTEs could have been used hnproprie by Yirgil, or as meaning

anything else than the Syrtes inhabited by the Nasamones

(Herodot. 2. 32: to Se tBvoq -ovro [Nasamones] tan /uif

AipvKOi'y I'tjuerot ce tijv ^votiv te kui tijv trooq rjw ;^wf)»)i' r»jr

^vpTint; fiuK iTTi TToXAoi'), aud tlius defined and described by
Strabo, 17. 3. 20 (ed. Mueller) : jj ^aX^TroTi^Q Se koi TuvTr^c r/jt,

^uoTHtig [Mag'nae] Km r/j^- ju/icorn^ (sv*") . . . , on 7roXXa\i>v

Ttvaywctfc; tariv o jivOog, kui Kara raq a/nrwrtif; kui rag irXiifi-

lbiv()idag av/uliait'ii Ttmv iftTrnmiv tic; rn /3ooy») koi KaBi^ni',

fTTTUVlOV ^' flVai TO aiO^OjLlil'OV (TKa<pO(;' ClOTTiO TTonpinOiv roi'

iraocnrXovv notovvTai, tpvXaTToptvoi, /j)) ifivtfyotiv ti(; tovc;

koAttow^ i;7r' ovefxtov ac^vXciKToi Arji^^Eirtt,-' aiicl l>y Sallust

{Jitgurth. 80) :
" Duo sunt sinus prope in extrema Africa,

impares magnitudine, pari natiu'a
;
quorum proxuma terrae

praealta sunt, caetera, uti fors tulit, alta ; alia in tempestate,

vadosa. Nam ubi mare magnum esse, et saevire coepit ventis,

limum arenamque et saxa ingentia fluctus trahunt; ita facies

locorum cum ventis simul mutatur. Sja'tes ab tractu nomi-

natae." That the locality thus graphically described by Strabo

and Sallust—not any heap of sand ; not any sandy shallows

within it, or outside of it—is meant by the word syrtes in our

text, is placed beyond doubt (there ought never to have been

any doubt on the subject) by the adjunct vastas, so proper for

the Syrtes or great siii/ises fidl of quicksands on the north coa-t

of Africa, not very far from Carthage.
HENRY, AEN"F,IT)EA, VOT,. I.
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V^AS'iAS. Compare tlie application of the same term to the

" aequora" of the same " Syrtes" by Avienus, Perieg. S93 :

" maior Tasta sibi late trahit aequoia Syrtis

infidumque rati pelagus furit"

(the very " vasta aoquora" and " infidum rati pelagus" which

our good Neptune aperit, clears of the heaped-up sand, and

makes "fida rati"^ and the application by our author himself

(verse 122) of the same term, if not to the actual gurges of

the Syrtes themselves, at least to the gurges of the sea of

which the Syrtes are bays :

AVl-ARENT KARI NANTES IN GUKGITE VASTO.

It is these Syrtes which Neptune ai'Erit—not, with the com-

mentators, makes a way out of by which the three shij)s of

verse 114 may escape, but clears, mahes free and open (compare

Tacit. Hist. 2. 25 : " compleri fossas, aperiri campum, pandi

aciem iubebat") ; in other words, makes available, restores to a

state in which they may be sailed not merely by the three ships,

but by all the ships or any ships ; opens, in the sense in which

the sea is so frequently said to be open or opened. Compare

Yal. Flacc. 1. 168 :

" o quantum terrae, quantum cognoscere caeli

permissum est ! pelagus quantos aperimus in usus !"

Val. Flacc. 1.7:
. . . " tuque ! pelagi cui maior aperti

fama, Caledonius postquam tua carbasa vexit

oceanus, Phrygios prius indignatus lulos."

Plin. H. N. 2. /^C) : " Immensa multitudo aperto quodcunque

est mari hospitalique litorum omnium adpulsu navigat," opens

so that ships—not the three ships, but all or any shijxs - may

sail in ; to use the language of Claudian (4 Co)is. Honor. ^27)

concerning these self-same Syrtes, may enter :

. . . " madidaque cadente

riiade, Gaetulas intrabit navita Syrtes."

Let us now see whether this meaning—the plain meaning

of the words apart from the context—is not as congenial to, and

harmonious with the context, as the meaning assigned by the

1
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commentators is uncongenial and inharmonious. Neptune has

come on the scene, not at all in the interest of the Trojans, or

caring aught about the Trojans, or even so much as knowing

that the Trojans are there ; on the contrary, incidentally be-

come aware that they are there, he neither notices them nor

pays,them attention or compliment of any kind, but proceeds as

he was proceeding before he saw them, viz., to quell the storm

which the winds had, without his sanction (meo sine numiis'e),

raised in his dominions. There is not in the whole of his re-

buke one single mention of the Trojans—not even the slightest

allusion to injury done by the personages whom he is rebuking,

either to Aeneas or the Trojans, or the goods on board the Trojan

ships. Although—and let the reader mark it well—it was not

only wholly and solely, but expressly and avowedly, to do in-

jury to Aeneas and the Trojans and their gods, to sink and

drown them all in the sea, that the storm was commanded by

Juno and let loose by Aeolus, there is not in Neptune's rebuke

of the offending winds one single word of or allusion to either

Trojans, or Aeneas, or Trojan gods, or injury done to any of

them ; the offenders are merely rebuked for their intrusion, and

bid begone. And why so ? What is the rationale of this so

marked contrast between Neptune's rebuke of the winds and

Juno's commands to Aeolus ? Is it not that, whereas Juno is

wholly and solely intent on sinking and drowning the Trojans,

Neptune's, if not sole at least chief, concern is the peace of his

realms ? That it is so appears unmistakably from his pro-

ceeding, immediately on the withdrawal of the winds, not to the

relief of the Trojans, but to appease the swollen waters, to put

the clouds to flight, and to bring back the sun :

SIC AIT, ET DICTO CITIUS Tl'MIDA AEUVORA PLACAT,

COLLECTASQUE FUGAT NIKES SOLEMQt'E REDUCIT

—all, however substantial, yet wholly indirect, help of the Tro-

jans ; and done not at all for their sake, but entirely for Neptune's

(jwn, whose direct help is limited to a prize of his trident (i,evat

IPSE TRiDENTi) iu aid of Triton and Cj^mothoe's efforts to get

the ships off the rocks. Witli the exception of tliis little par-
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enthetic eidracte, Neptune is solely occupied with the stilling-

of the storm and the tranquillizing of the waters. Having sent

the winds about their business, put the clouds to flight, and

brought back the sun— pausing only a moment in his work, to

give a helping hand to Triton and Cymothoe—he moderates

(temperat) and renders navigable (aperit) the waters of the

vast Syrtes, and drives, himself, over them in all directions

(perlabitiir) in his light chariot ; all the noise and tumult

ceasing wherever he comes along flying, under the clear sky

(cAELO APERTO, the sky cleared and made open like the Syrtes),

giving the reins loose to his seconding steeds, and surveying

the expanse—^just as in a popular riot, when the passions of the

people are at their height, and stones and firebrands are flying,

if a man respected for his public services and kindly disposition

makes his appearance, all the noise and tumult are hushed, and

the words of peace with which he soothes and sways their agi-

tated spirits attentively listened to. How much more suit-

able to this general context is vastas aperit syrtes, understood

to mean " renders the vast Syrtes navigable," than the same

words understood to mean " opens a w^ay for the three embedded

ships to get out of the vast sandbank" ? How much more dig-

nified employment for Neptune the rendering the vast Syrtes

navigable for tlie ships of the whole world (" Pelagus quantos

aperimus in usus I". " Pelagi cui maior aperti fama") than

the digging a passage out of a sandbank for three imbedded

ships ? The supreme sea-ruler, the compeer of Jove and Pluto,

might lend a helping hand to his attendants (hardly equal for

the work they were engaged in), but he could not, especially

alone and unassisted, set about digging three ships out of the

sand. The Neptime of Homer, or Apollonius, or Attius, or

Ennius, perhaps, might—Virgil's Neptune could not, Augustus

and all his court would have been in fits of laughter. Nor is it

with the general context only the meaning assigned to vastas

aperit syrtes is incompatible ; it is no less incompatible with

the immediate, with the very next word ; for what has tempering

the sea to do with digging three ships out of the sand ? Is it

according to Virgil's manner to join two so unlike thoughts
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together 'i Is not tlie latter clause of liis verse ratlier an expla-

nation, or A'ariatiou, or climax of the former clause ; and is not

the meaning, " makes the vast 8yrtes navigable bv tempering

their waters," /. e.^ moderates the waters of the vast »Svrtes, and

so makes them navigable, more Virgiliau than " opens a waj'^

(for the three ships) out of the vast sandbank, and tempers the

water" ? The three liberated ships, moreover, make no use of

their liberty. The way is ready for them (" viam qua se ex-

pedire possent"), the sea tempered ; why don't they come out?

Why is it Xeptune himself rides on the tempered sea, not they?

Is it not plainly because, so far from there haxing been a way

made for the three ships to come out by, there has been no men-

tion either of way or ships at all—only of the vast Syrtes having

been made navigable, and the waters of the vast Syrtes having

been moderated. What more proper than that Neptune him-

self should ride over the moderated waters of the vast ftj'rtes in

every direction (perlabitur), seeing that all was quiet; and

quieting, by his mere presence, all that remained to be quieted ?

Or what more pioper than that it should be left to the reader to

conclude that, the aequor of the vast »Syrtes having been re-

stored to its normal temper, not only the three ships which had

been imbedded in the sand, but all the ships of Aeneas's fleet

except the one which had gone down head-foremost, were, how-

ever damaged some of them might have been ("convulsae uudis

Eui'oque"), got at last to the Carthaginian ghore, by the good

€are and providence of that god, whoever he was, to whom Ae-

neas himself, in the very last words of his narrative to Dido,

a,scribes the credit ?

—

** hinc me (ligies.sum ve^-^tris deus appulit oris."'

Let not the reader, arguing from the perhaps undue zeal

with which I have propug;ied this interpretation and impugned

the generally received, conclude that this interpretation is a neAv

one—perhaps a bantling of my own. On the contrary, it is

fis old as Servius, who writes thus (ed. Lion) :
" Ai'ERIT : ideo

quia arenarum congorie imiiediente, praeclusae ad navigandum

erant. Ceterum bis idem. Ergo immisso in eas niari a^itas ad
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iiavigaudum fecit. Sic Sallustius :
' Sed uLi tempore anni mare

classibus patefactum est.' " My indiscretion, if any, has only

been my usual indiscretion in the cause of what I hold to he

Yirgilian truth.

150(6).

TEMPKHAT AEQUOR

Moderates the sea, vednecs itfrom a hiijher de(jree (viz., of motion)

to a tower, abates it ; Hor. Od. 3. U- U5 :

" qui terrain inertem, qui mare temperat

ventosum, et urbes, regnaque tristia,

divosque, mortalesque turmas

imperio regit unus aequo."

Compare Stat. Silv. 1. 2. 11 (of Yenus acting bridesmaid at the

marriage of Yiolentilla) :

" ipsa manu nuptam genetrix Aeneia diicit

lumina demissani

cinctuque Latino

dissimnlata deam, crinera vultumque genasque

temperat, atque nova gestit minor ire marita,"

moderates, abates, the divine splendour of her hair and contitenanee,

reduecs her .hair and countenance to a lower standard. Plant.

Poenut. 5. 2. 7,6 : .

" maledicere huir tn temperabis, si sapis."

And Yirgil himself, Aen. 1. 61 : " Temperat iras," moderates their

ire. See Rem. on 1. 61.

So specially was it the proA'int^e of Neptune to temper or mo-

derate the sea, that he is styled " Moderator undae," Stat. Silv.

e. S. 21 :

" ante domum tuinidae moderator cnerulus undae

excubat, innocui custos laris : huius umico

spumant templa salo

hie f-aevi.s tiuetibus obstal,"

vi'.. Ne])tune.
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ATQUE ROTIS SUMMAS LEVIBUS PERLABITUR UNDAS

The following nine lines are intercalatory, the narrative being

precisely at the same point at curruque volans dat lora

SECUNDO as it is here. Before taking up with the words

DEFESsi AEXEADAE the train of the narrative, dropped at the word

UNDAS in oar text, our author brings us back precisely to this

point by the words, curruque volans dat lora secundo, a

repetition, in a slightly altered form, of om* text. See Comm. on

3. 128. Compare Aen. 5. 575, where in the words

" excipiunt plausu pavidos gaudentque tuentes," &c'.,

he returns to and takes up again the general description which,

for the sake of introducing the particulars contained in the in-

tervening verses, viz., vv. 556-574, he had broken off at

" quos omnis eimtes

Trinacriae mirata fremit Troiaeque inventus.

"

Compare also Aen. 10. ^271 :
" Et vastos umbo vomit aureus

ignes"—a repetition in_ a slightly altered form of the preced-

ing " elipeum extulit ardentem," verse 261, and which has

the effect of bringing back the mind of the reader to the point

(verse 261) where our author had left the direct narrative in

order to follow out the separate train of thought contained in

the long intercalation descriptive of the effects produced, prima-

rily on the besieged Trojans, and secondarily on the besiegers,

by the sight of Aeneas clad in his Vulcanian armour, and rais-

ing aloft his resplendent shield. Thiel and Jahn—not observing

the repetition, and that the identical description commenced at

" clypeum," and suddenly dropped at " clamorem," is taken up

again at " ardet,"—have marked '' At Rutulo" as the beginning

of a new paragraj)]! ; and so, by an error exactly similar to that

committed by Heyne and Wagner 18;V2, 1S45, IS4!)), "at domns
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interior" (2. 4SG, Avliere see Comm.), uot only sliewn their

own ignorance of their author's meaning, but as far as in them

hiy rendered it impossible for any ordinary reader to arrive at

it. Compare al»o 8. 729-7'31, the similar repetition (and for

the same pm-pose) of verses so far back as 017-619 and G'25
;

siIno 1'2. S60, in " terrasque petivit," the repetition of " ad

ten-am turbine fertur," verse 855 ; al^o the repetition in 4.

5'28 (where see Comm.) of 4. 522 ; aliiio the breaking off of

tlie direct narrative {Aeit. 7. 168) after the words

" ilk' intra tecta vot-ari

iiui>evat, vt solio medius consedit avito,"

and resumption of it twent^'-three lines later, in the slightly

clianged words

'• tali intus tiniplo rlivuiii patriaqui' Latimis

sedc sedoiis Teucros ad sese in tcmpla vocavit ;"'

alM<» the repetition in " regem—habenas" (1. 66) of the sub-

stance of the thought expressed in " rex frenat," ten lines pre-

\iously ; and the repetition in " Troiae—sedebat" (2. 573) of

the substance of the thought expressed six lines previously in

" quum—aspioio." See Comm. on 4. 528. Compare alM4>

A en. 7. 1^93:

" hunc procul enanteni rabidac venantis Inli

commovere eanes,"

where the })oet [who, having ])reviously presented us with lulus

and his dogs huntnig, and having set them on ai)articular deer,

had stopped short, at verse 481—first, to inform us that the

limiting of this particular deer excited the anger of the peasants,

and so made tliem ready to second Turnus in his war against

the Trojans ; and secondly, to describe the special ciremustances

connected with the deer whicli called forth the anger of the

]»iiasants at its being hunted] returns at verse 4iKJ to the point

which he had left at verse 4S1, and proceeds with the description

of the chase. Compare 'aIsu 8. 566, the return, in the words

• ciii tiini tanifn (iiunc,'-

ali-tiilit liai'i aiiiiiM- di^xtra. v\ tiitidriii oxuit aiiiiis,'"
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to the direct narrative broken oti' four lines previously at the

words

" et regcm hac Ileiilmn ilextra sub Tartara iiiisi
;"

alMO 1. 33, where

. " iactatos aequore toto

Troas, reliquias Danauni atqiic inimiti.s Achilli,

arcebat longe Latio, miiltosqiie per annos

eiTabant, actifatis, uiaiia omnia circum.

tantae molis erat RomaTiain condere genteni"

is the reca]>it Illation, at the end of the exordium, of

. " nmltum ille et tcrris iactatiis c't alto,

vi suporum, sat-vae meniorein lunonis oh iraiii
;

miilta qiioque et bello passus, diim condcret iirbeia,

inferretque deos Latio : genus iinde Latinuiu,

Albaniqiie patres, atque altae moenia Roniae,"

the main subject-matter of the commencement. See Rem. on

1. 5 (.).

Amongst the proofs which I meet daily of the prosperous and

rapid growth—even in the rigid climate and stubborn soil of

Germany—of the Yirgilian wild oats, which it has been ni}'

amusement for some years past to scatter abro.ad with so spend-

thrift hand, is the correction by Wagner, in ids edition of 1861,

of the error above noticed as committed with respect to 2. 486,

not by himself alone in his previous editions, but so fta- as I know

by all preceding editors.

Atque rotis sum.mas i.evihus perlabitur undas.—A Greek

or Roman sea-god would no more have thought of tli'iWng on

the sea during a storm than a British or French Prince of the

blood of sporting his greys in Hyde l*ark or the Bois de

Boidogne, under the downpour of a thunder-shower; or the God
of the Jews, of promenading in the Garden of Eden under the

vertical rays of the midday sun. It is, therefore, with the

greatest propriety that (»iu- author represents Neptune as only

looking out to see Avhat is the matter (verse 130, Ai/ro pro-

sPH'iExs
, and then going forth only as far as was absolutely

necessary to restore order verses 146 et .'<eqq.\. nu lo ( iiirs
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TUMIDA AEQUORA PLACAT), autl not taking his drive until he had

first weather and sea to his mind (verse 151 : rotis summas

LKViHUS PERLABiTUR UNDAs—repeated at verse 159, in the

slightly varied form

CAELOQUE 1NVECTU8 APEKTO

FLECTIT EQU08 CLRRVQTJE VOLANS DAT LORA SECUNDo).

Nor is Virgil singular in his account. Ovid tells us the same

thing, Ueroid. 7. k-9 :

" iam venti ponent ; strataque aequaliter unda,

caeriileis Triton per mare curret equis."

Well may man regard himself with complacency, when the

gods are so studious to adopt his manners ; or is not this a mere

confusion of cause and effect, and should I not rather say, "Well

may the gods plume themselves on their having adopted the

manners of their ingenious creator.

Perlabitur.—Per, over the tcJiole of it ; from one end to the

other, and in every direction over the rast Si/rfes. " Nontemere

PELi-ABiTUR in codicibus aliquot antiquis legitur," Pierius.

" Codicibus" d VAnglaise, and penned, if not by actual Eng-

lish, at least by persons having as little proper respect for

" litera latrans," especially before b ; and who sweetly melted

down perlabi into pellabi, in the same manner as English

of the present day melt sweetly do^\Ti snarl, marl, twirl,

curl, whirl, purl, girl, into snail, mal, twul, cul,

wul, pul, gal.
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152-160.

AC VELUTI MAGNO IN POPULO CUM SAEPE COOHTA EST

SEUITIO SAEVITQUE AXIMIS IGNOBILE VUI.GUS

lAMQUE FACES ET SAXA VOLANT FUROR ARMA MINISTRAT

T"M riETATE GRAVEM AC MERITIS SI FORTE VIRUM QUEM

CONSPEXERE SILENT ARRECTISQUE AURIBUS ADSTANT

ILLE REGIT DICTIS ANIMOS ET PECTORA MULCET

SIC CUNCTUS PELAGI CECIDIT FRAGOR AEQUORA POSTQUAM

PROSPKTENS GEXITOR CAELOQUE INVECTUS APERTO

FLECTIT EQUOS CURRUQUE VOLANS DAT LORA SECUNDO

AVho can doubt that the original of this fine passage is that

scarcely less fine passage of Hesiod, Theog. 81

:

ovriva rifxr](riC(Ti Aios Kovpal /xeyaKoio,

•fiivoixevov re iSiiiat SioTpe({>euiv ^acn\r)(JOV,

Tcn fjLiv <-7rt •y\(j}a(Tri yAvKfprjv x*""^"^"' f^po'V^t

rov 5' eire' eK (TTO/xaTos pei /x€t\ix°'' "' ^* "" ^""^

travTts fs avTov opoKTi StaKptuovTa defiiffras

cfleiTjcri SiKTjffiV o S' a(r(l>a\fu>? ayoptvwv

ai^pa Te Kai jjnya veiKOS eiricTTaufVais KaTCiravcre.

TouViKa yap Pa.(Ti\r)es ex*<?>P''>'es, ovvtKa Kaois

SXaTTTO/j.ei'Oi.s ayopri<pi /nfrarpoira tpya TtAei/cri

pTi'iSicos, /j.a\aKot(Ti Trapai(pa/j.evoi eiT€f(T(Xiv.

fpXOfievov 5' ava acrrv Qtov cor iKacricofraL

AiSoi /u.6iA(X"). /J-fTa 5e Trpeiret aypofxeVOKTi'

Ota Tf Movcracov lepri Socns avOptairoiaiv.

Ac VELUTI MAGNO IN POPULO QUUM SAEPE COORTA EST

SEDiTio. Neither, with Thiel and Voss, in a concio, or great

popular assembly, or, as we say, public meeting ^''Popn/us, jede

raenschenmenge, hier concio" Thiel. "Wie wenn in grosser

versammlung des voLks," Yoss], nor, with Conington, in a

chance-collected crowd or concourse of people (" magno in

POPULO, in a concourse, of people, not in a mighty people"), but

in a people inhabiting a great city, such as Rome or Athens—

a

people great in the sense in wliich the llomans and Athenians

were great. Compare Hor. Sat. I. 6. 78:
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'• vestc'iii .scrvosque soqueiites,

in m.igno ut populo, si qui vidisset, avita

px ro praeberi sumptus mihi crederct illos
;"

aiul Plant. True. 1.1. 55 :

" postreuio in niagno populo, in niultis liominibus,

re placida atque otiosa, victis hostibus,

amare oportct omnes, qui quod dent habent
;"

ill neither of which examples can " iu uiagno pojmlu" be any-

thing else than in or amongst a great people, a people in-

habiting a great city, such as Rome or Athens, the special

reference in the former example being, as in our text, to the

llomans and city of Rome—in the latter, to the Athenians

and city of Athens. Compare also Flor. 1. '28. 6 :
" Cum.

ut in magno, et in dies maiore populo, interim perniciosi cives

existerent."

Seditious tumults being of so frequent occurrence in Rome

as they are known to have been, and of such violence as to be

compared not merely by Cicero, but commonly (" id quod saepe

dictum est"), to storms at sea, who can doubt that the sedition

MAGXo IN POPULO to whicli our author likens his sea-storm was

not a mere row in a concio, versammlung, or meeting, but

ji sedition of the " magnus populus" par excellence, the great

unwashed of Rome [Cic. Pro A. Cliicifio, c. J^9 : "Ex quo in-

telligi j)otuit id quod saepe dictum est, ut mare, quod sua natura

tranquillum sit, ventorum vi agitari atque turbari : sic et popu-

lum Romanum sua sponte esse placatum, hominuni setlitiosorum

vocibus, ut violentissimis tempest atibus, concitari"] ? If our

author has few opportunities of complimenting the Roman

populace, he at least knows how to use his opportunity wlien it

does occur: ac veuti m a c; n o in populo.

Conington queries whetlier the structure is ac vkluti cum

sab;pe seuitio cooria est ma(;no in populo, and not rather

—

as indicated by the corresponding forms of expression, i'y. 707 :

" Ac velut in pratis, ubi" . . . ; 12. 908 :
" Ac velut in soninis,

oculos ubi "... ;

—

A< VKi.rri M.\f;Nc) is iviirin. mm <.\i im: ( ookta i:.><t

SKKlTlii.
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I do not doubt at all that the latter is the correct structure, and

that there should therefore be a comma placed after popui.o.

Compare Hor. Saf. 1. 6'. 78 (jiist quoted) :

. " vcstem servopqiie scquentes,

in magno nt popiilo, si qui vidisset."

Ovid, Trht. 1.1.17:

" si qiiis, lit in popiilo, nostri non iminenior illic

si quis, qui, quid agam, forte requirat, eiit."

Ovid, e,r Poitfo, 4- o. 11 :

" ?i quis, ut in populo, qui sitis, et unde, requirot."

The sense, however, is the same in both cases. It is as if Virgil

had said: "ac veluti magno in populo cum seditio coorta est uti

saepe magno in populo cooritur seditio," or " uti saepe magno
in populo accidit." Manilius, to whom, as to Virgil, it is the

storm at sea which suggests the sedition, not the sedition which

suggests (as it suggested to Homer, //. 3. l^J^

:

Ktvi)dt) 5' ayopri, cos Kv/xara jxaKpa 0a\acr<n]s

TTovTov iKapLOio, TO. fiev T Evpos T€ NoTOS Te

wpop'y

the storm at sea, draws the comparison, with his usual brevity,

in two words (2. 90) :

" atquo hacc seditio po]n<;i nunc sidoiT Lunao

mota tumet."

To Sidonius Apollinaris, on the contrary, it is the sedition of

the people which suggests, as it suggested to Homer, the sea-

storm {Episf. 1. 11) : "Erat enim ipse Paeonius populi totus,

qui tribunitiis flatibus crebro seditionum pelagus impelleret."

SaEVITQUK AXIMIS IGXOBII.E VULGUS . . . GENITOR. IgXO-

BiLE VULGUS Corresponds with aequora ; pietate gravem av

MERiTis viRUM with gexitor; and the two former contrast with

the two latter.

SaEVIT AXIMIS. Not SAEVIT ill AXIMIS, but SAEVIT C((/ll

AXIMIS. Compare Comm. on Acii. 1. 29U; '2. ^16; and

G. H2'>.
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Faces et saxa volant. " Mnlti non volant sed volunt

invenisse se dicunt, sed Cornutus verendum ait ne praeposteruni

sit faces velle et sic saxa, cum alibi matiirius et ex ordine

dictum sit

:

' arma velit poscatqne sinml rapiatque inventus.'
"

Cornutus might liave assigned the much better reason, tliat the

rioters had no occasion " velle faces et saxa," inasmuch as

"furor" had already supplied them with arms

—

furor arma

ministrat; and that furor arma ministrat is a very good

reason why faces et saxa volant : no reason at all, i)ut the

\ery contrary of a reason, why facks et saxa volun r.

Furor arma ministrat. Compare Aen. 7. 507 :

.
" qiiod cuique repertum

rimanti telum ira facit."

PiKTATE gravem. " Religioue erga deos et sanetitate,"

Heyne, Tliiel. No; for first, this is never the sense of pietas

in Yirgil (see above, Comm. on verse 14) ; and secondly, piety,

in this sense, afforded no ground of comparison with Neptune, of

whose character it neither was nor could be a part. But

Neptune is a kind peacemaker among his turbulent subjects, the

waves ; and the queller of the tumult is " gravis pietate," re-

spected for the kindness of his heart

—

pietate ac meritis, q. d.

"piis meritis:" of whose kindness of heart the people had many

times had experience.

Conspexere. Have had a full view ; see Comm. on " con-

spicitur," 8. 83 ; and on " conspectus," 8. 588. The sudden

pause by which this strong and emphatic word is cut off from

the remainder of the line indicates the sudden pause in the

action ; the instant stillness of the crowd on a full view (con-

spexere) of the man pietate gravem ac meritis. A similar

effect is produced by the suddenness of the pause after the three

rapid words, pelagi cecidit fragor, in the next verse but one.

Adstant, " /. e. certo quodam loco tanquam inhaerentes

stant, vel in vestigiis suis stant," Wagner (1861), No; but

"stant ad, i.e. ante eum et ad latera eius :" fonn his audience,

Knglish, xtand hy ; and this is tlie meaning of the verb ad stare
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in those very places which Wagner cites as proofs that it means

"in vestigio suo stare," viz. :—(«), 3. 122 :

. . . ' ' desertaque litora Cretae

hoste vacare domos sedesque adstare relictas."

Not, surely, Crete was standing in a certain fixed place, " in

vestigio suo," i. e. was standing where it was standing, but

Crete was standing before them, ready for them, convenient to

them, or, as we might say in English, waiting for them at their

hand. (A), 7. 180:

'

' Satumusque senex lanique bifrontis imago

vestibule astabant."

Kot, surely, were standing fixed or inherent, "in vestigiis

suis," in the vestibule, but were standing in the vestibule ad,

i. e. bende, or at the hand of those who passed through it—were

standing by, were waiting like a guard of honour in the vesti-

bule. And (c), 9. 675 (where see Rem.) :

." portam, quae ducis imperio commissa, recludunt,

freti armis, ultroque invitant moenibus hostem.

ipsi intus dextra ac laeva pro tumbus adstant,

armati fen'O et cristis capita alta conisci."

Not, surely, "in suis vestigiis stant," but " stant ad," stand in

the presence of, and waiting for, those to come on whom they

have just invited to come on—" invitant moenibus hostem."

Such are the examples selected by Wagner to show the meaning

of the verb a stare, viz., that it means stare in, not stare ad.

Could three better examples be chosen to show that it means

stare ad, not stare in? Yes, perhaps there could ; 5, 477 :

. . . " iuvenci

qui donum adstabat pugnae
"

[which was standing by, standing at hand, tlie prize of the

victor] ; 7. 72 :

" ut iuxta genitorem adstat Lavinia virgo
"

[was standing by, bende, her father] ; 10. 885 :

"ter circum adstantem laevos equitavit in orbes
"

[standing by, standing present, the "ad" having, as always,

reference to some second object spoken of or implied—here to
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tlie rider, in our text to the vihim (;ravkm pietate ac meritis].

The precise meaning follows the word into the Italian. Com-

pare Lorenzo Lippi, MahHuttile, S. 19 :

" Chiama gli astanti, gl' infcrniieri appclla"

[calls the bystanders]. Francesco da Barberino, Docnineiiti

(V amore 19. 15 :

" colli juristi astanti

tratta del governar, chc fa giustizia."

Caeeo apekto.—Aperto is not the participle, but the

adjective, and the sense is not, under the opened or cleared sky,

but the open or clear sky, where nothing was to be seen, where

there were no clouds ; the sky clear and unclouded, as it was

before the storm began. Compare Lucret. 1. '29() :

" qua re etiam atque etiam sunt venti corpora caeca ;

quandoquideni, factis et moribus, aenmla niagnis

amnibus invcniimtur, aperto corpore qui sunt."

Pectora MUiX'ET. Compare Casti, La PapcH^u, f^. k ' •

" I cori molce."

160.

FEECTIT EQUOS CURRUQUE VOLAXS DAT T.ORA SECUNDO.

Flectit EQUOS, wheels his horses ; not, however, so as to turn

them back, or in the direction opposite to that in which they had

come, but so as to form a curve, so as to make a circuit ; bends

or inclines his course. See Ovid, Mei. ->.. 109 (of Phaeton) :

" noc qua coininissas flcctat halionas,

ni'C scit, qua sit iter,"

and Rem. on " flecte viam velis," 5. 28. More skill being re-

quired to bend or turn horses out of the right line, especially so

as to make tliem round an object—as, for instance, a met a

—

without toiiching it, than to drive them straight forward, " flee-
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tere equos" came to be used to sig-nify the whole art of chariot-

driving ; Anihol. Lnf. (Meyer), 1435 :

" flectere doctus eqxios, nitida cerlare palaestra,

ferre iocos, astu fallere, nosse fidem."

Ci'RRU SECUXDO. " Cui'vus sccutuhis qiii sit, non satis per-

spicio ; celerem enim poeta hoc vocabulo significare vix potest,

et felicem vel propitium cur dixerit, non apparet. Servius

cumun ' Troianis obsequentem' explicuit, quod loco non con-

venit ; Neptuniis enim fi.ectit eovos et discedit. Facile esset

cuRSUQUE corrigere, sed coniectura non opus est, cum Cod. Rom.

aliique ft-uctttque exhibeant, quod reponendum esse videtur,"

Jahn. " CuRRTT secuxdo, celeri," Heyne. Wagner adopts,

and in the following words would fain justify, the interpreta-

tion of Ileyne: " Ventoutimur secundo, navigamus celeriter;

unde celeritatis notio adhaerere potuit huic adieetivo." All

these interpretations are nearly equally erroneous. The word

serioidiis has but two meanings, either in Yirgil or any other

Latin writer : first, the primary one of second in rank or order,

as in the expressions, "secundae mensae" {Acn. 8. S83) ; "Hand
ulli veterum virtute seeuudus" (At'ii. 11. J+J^-l

)

; and secondly', the

secondary meaning (immediately derived from and intimately

connected with the primary) of seconding
;
going, or acting

along with another, as a second, not principal, actor. This is

its meaning in all such expressions as secundus vent us, se-

cundus amnis, secundus fluctus, secundus clamor,

secunda fortuna, secundae res, secundae aures; wind,

river, wave, clamour, fortune, circumstances, ears of hearers, se-

conding you, going along with you : in all which expressions it

means exactly the opposite of adversus—ad versus vent us,

amnis, fluctus, clamor, ad versa fortuna, adversae res,

adversae aures, being wind, river, wave, cIainom% fortune,

circumstances, ears of liearers, opposing you, going directly the

opposite way to that whcili you are going. And so Caesar (apud

Cic. ad Aftic. 10. 8) : " Omnia secundissinia nobis, adver-

sissima illis aocidisse videntur." Both meanings of firciotdux

flow from its root, srqiior ; and, accordingh', it is by a com-

hem:y. aenf.ipka, vdl. :. 28
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pound of its root that Servius correctly renders it in the passage

before us, viz., by obsequens—going readily along with you

in the direction you wish (English toward and towardly),

seconding you. Both meanings descend with the word into the

Italian : Alaman, CoIUv. 3. 67 :

" per far piu adonie le seconde mense."

Boccac. Nor. 36. ^ ; " Quantunque i sogni a quelle paiono fa-

vorevoli, e con seconde dimostrazioni chi gli vede eonfortino."

But with whom does the currus go readily along ? whom
does it second? cui ohseqnitur ? The Trojans (" Troianis obse-

quenti"), answers Servius—totally mistaking, as usual, his

author's application of a word which, having a vernacidar know-

ledge of the language, he nevertheless perfectly understands

—

and well repHed to by Jahn :
" Loco non convenit ; Neptunus

enim fi.ectit equos et discedit." The horses, answers Wag-

ner ; Neptune gives the reins to the chariot, and the chariot

follows the horses, seconds the horses—" curru volans secu:ndo,

impetum equorum sequente." And Forbiger is of the same

opinion as Wagner: "Currus secundus est qui facile et ce-

leriter sequitur equos." What, then ? To what or to whom

else, if to neither of these, to neither the Trojans nor the

horses, is the currus obsequens? Cui " secundat iter" (Pro-

pert. 3. 21. 14) ? Why, of course and as plainly as possible,

to the driver, to the reins (Find. Pyth. 2. 11 : a^)fiaTu -KtiaixaX-

iva), to Neptune himself—"Neptimo secundat iter"—exactly as

the aura, the breezy air, " secundat iter nautis," Fropert. 3.

21.14:
" iam liquidum nautis aura secundat iter,"

where the aura is the seconding or moving power—the power

which moves the sailors on; exactly as in our text the currus

is the seconding or moving power—the power which moves

Neptune on, according to his Avill. The curriis (not the car

considered as apart from the horses, but the horses considered

as drawing the cur) obeys every wish of the driver, seconds his

wall, " obsequitur aurigae." The driver dat lora, and the

currus (the team, the gcspann, the horses drawing the chariot)
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takes them, and does all the driver wishes—exactly the opposite

of the procediu'e of the currus at the close of the first Georgic,

which, regardless of the wishes of the auriga (" neque audit

currus habenas"), goes where it pleases itself, and carries the

auriga with it: "fertur equis auriga." Compare 10. 687 :

" labitur alta seeans fluctuqiie acstuque secundo"'

[wave and tide seconding him, going readily along ^viili him,

helping him on, obsequentibus e/,Si>eiiii(faiifibiis ei iter'] ; Lucan, 5.

458 :

" inde rapi coepere rates, atque aequora classem

ciirva sequi, quae iaiu vento, fluctuqiie ser-undo

lapsa Palaestinas imcis coiifixit arenas"

(where we have not only the " fluctus" seconding the ships, but

this seconding of the ships used as a variation of the just preced-

ing " coepere aequora classem seqni"—a phrase itself affording

an examj^le of the simple uncompounded sequi used in the

sense of seconding, acting obnequiouslij towards^ exactly as Ovid,

Met. r. 6J^r (of lo) :

. . . " et, si modo vei'ba sequantur,

oret opera").

Secundus being neither more nor less than an adjectival form

of sequi, sequens, the participle of sequi, should a priori be

as nearly as possible the equivalent of secundus; and so in

point of fact we find sequens to be, not only—which it were

supererogatory to prove by example—in its primary, but in its

secondary sense also. See Ovid, Met. U- ^h-
'

' lana sua fila sequente;"

Stat. <SV/r. 4. 9. i4-

'• nee saltern tua dicta contineiitem

quae trino iuvenis foro tonahas,

aut centum prope indices, prinsquam

te Germanicus arbitrum sequent!

annonae dedit,'"

where Gronovius : "'sequens' est facilis, obsequens, obe-

diens procuranti Plotio" ; and where the sense remains the

•-'8*

1
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same if we substitute secundae for sequenti, just as in our

text the sense remains the same if we substitute sequenti for

secundo. See Rem. on "sequatur," 4. 109.

CuRRU, not the chariot, considered as apart from the horses,

hut the horses considered as drawing the chariot—the yoke, the

team, Gr. to apfxa, Germ, da^ ga^paiDi. See Geor;/. 3. 89 :

" talis Amyclaei domitus Pollucis habenis

Cyllaiiis, et quorum Graii meminere poetae,

Mai'tis equi biiuges, et niagni currus Achilli"

(where by no possibility can " currus" mean aught but the

horses of Achilles—the horses which drew his chariot). Aoi. 7.

163:
" exercentur equis, doiuitantque in pulverc currus"

{not, surely, break chariots, hut break horses in chariots, force

and accustom horses to draw chariots) ; with which compare 12.

350:
" ausus Pelidae pretium sibi pfwcere cunns"

(not the chariot, but, as shown by ** nee equis aspirat Achillis,"

verse 352, the team, the geq)ann of Achilles). Liican, 7. 568:

" sangitineuni veluti quatieus Bellona flagflhuu,

Bistonas aiit Mayors agitaus, si verberc sacvo-

Palladia stiuiulet turbatos aegide currus"

[lashes his horses, frightened by the ((c<jiH of Pallas]. Claud.

R(qH. Proset'p. 1.1:

" inferui raptoris equos, afflataque curni

sidera Taenario, caligantesque profundae

lunonis thalamos audaoi prodei'e cantu

mens congcsta iubet"

[blown upon by the Taenarian team]. Sil. Ital. 4. 482 :

" condebat noctem devcxo Cynthia curru,

fraternis afflata rotis"

(where the poet, so far from saying " afllata equis" does not

even say " afflata curru," but only " afflata rotis ") ; and

Alcaeus (ap. Himer.) kvkvoi St ^auv to (tcjua ; also Geonj.

1.5U:
" fcitur iquis auriga, ni>quc audit cinruj: habenas,"'
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where " curras" in the hitter part of the line is tlie varied repe-

tition of " equis" in the former, and the sense divested of its

poetical ornament is simply " fertur equis auriga, neque audiunt

[equi] habenas ;" exactly as in our text, " currus" in the latter

part of the line is the varied repetition of " equi" in the first

part, and the sense is

FLECTIT EQros , E Q U I S Q U E VOL\KS DAT LORA S E C U N D I S,

In the same manner as currus, properly the inanimate

vseat or vehicle, is used to express both the seat (or vehicle) and
the horses (or other animals) drawing it : the horses (or other

animals) drawing the seat or vehicle are used to express both

the horses (or other animals) drawing the seat (or vehicle) and
the seat (or vehicle) itself. See Horn. //. 3. 259 :

. . pijT]<T€v S' '^f^-jiv, fKeAfvffe 5' eraipovs

nnroui ^fvyi'ujj.eyar toi S' orpaX^ws eiridovTo.

av 5' op' f^ri Upia/xos, Kara 5' ijyta retpev oiriffffw^

trap Be oi AvT-qvaip irtpiKaWea $j](raTO Sicppov.

Tu Se Sia 2,K0Lic>iv TreBiovS' exov oiKeas iinrovs.

«AA.' ore dri p' ikovto fiera Tpaas Kai Axaious,

€f LTViroiv airofiauTes ari x^ova irovKv^OTfipav,

€S fjLiffcrov TpcoaiP Kat A.xaict)v €(Ttlxomi/to.

Ovid, Heroic!. 2. 79 (of Ariadne) :

" ilia (nee invideo) fniitur nieliore marito;

inque capistratis tigribus alta sedet."

Compare also Sil. 2. 197 (ed. Ruperti) :

" turn saltu Asbytcn conantcin linquere pngnus

oecupat, iucussa gemina inter tenijiora cluva,

ferventesqiie rotas turbataquc frena pavorc

disiecto spargit colHsa per ossa cerebro,"

where " frena" is the horses ; and see Rem. on 1. 490.
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161-162.

DKFFISSI AE^^KAUAE QUAE PROXIMA Lll'TOllA CURSU

C'ONTENDUNT PETERE ET LIBYAE VERTUNTUR AD ORAS

The parallelism between the shipwreck of Aeneas's fleet and

that of Cneins Octavius, a. u. c. 550-551, is too strong to be en-

tirely accidental. Both took place on the self-same waters, on

the self-same African shore, and in the immediate vicinity of

the self-same city of Carthage. The same " Africus" was active

on both occasions, and on both occasions the fleet, dispersed and

driven on different parts of the shore, was seized by the natives,

whose claim to it as lawful property was adjudicated on in the

case of Cneius Octavius's fleet by the Senate and people of Car-

thage, exactly as in the case of the fleet of Aeneas, by Dido.

*' Non haec sine numine divum," or, if my reader prefers plain

prose, Aeneas's shipwreck was as surely suggested by and

modelled on that of Cneius Octavius as Don Juan's was made

up out of the scattered fragments of Captain Bligh's, Commo-

dore Byron's, and Erasmus's. See Livy, 30. 24 (ed. Walker) :

" Cneio Octavio, ducentis ouerariis, trigiuta longis uavibus ex

Sicilia traiicienti, non eadem fortuna fuit. In conspectum ferme

Africae prospero cursu vectimi primo destituit ventus ; deinde

versus in Africum turbavit, ac passim naves disiecit. Ipse cum

rostratis, per adversos fluctus ingeuti remigum labore enisus,

Apollinis promontorium tenuit. Onerariae, pars maxima ad

Aegimurum (insula ea sinum ab alto claudit, in quo sita Car-

thago est, triginta ferme millia ab urbe), aliae adversus urbem

ipsam ad Calidas Aquas delatae sunt. Omnia in conspectu

Carthaginis erant : itaque ex tota urbe in forum concursmn est.

Magistratus senatum vocare, ])()[hi1us in curiae vestibulo fremere,

ue tanta ex oeulis manibusquc amittcretur praeda."
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163.

EST IN SECESSU LOXGO LOCUS

" Sinu secreto, " Ser\4us (ed. Lion). " Siuuoso Libyae littore,
"

" locus in sinuni curvatus," Heyne. " Tief zaruckgezogene

biicht," Tliiel. " In a deep retiring bay," Conington. Yery

far, indeed, from the meaning ; which is not that the place was

situated in a deep retiring bay, or in a bay at all, but that the

place was far out of the way, out of the gangway, far retired.

Compare Plin. ^j. '2. 13 : " Ille mens in urbe, ille in secessu

contubernalis," in my retirement, /. e. in the country as opposed

to the city. Plin. Ep. 2. 17 (of his villa at Laurentiun) :

" lustisne de causis eum tibi videor incolere, inhabitare, diligere

secessum ?" Plin. Ep. 3. 15 :
'•' Petis, ut libellos tuos in secessu

legam." Ovid, Trid. 1. 1. J^l :

" carmina secessum scribentiii et otia qxiaerunt."

And such precisely is the meaning of the words where our

author uses them again, viz., 3. 229

:

" rui'siim in secessu longo sub rupe cavata,

arboribus clausi circuni atque horrentibus umbris,

instruinius mensas arisque reponimus ignem,"

Hoi in a long reach, bight, or slims, but in far retirement, far

apart. And why was the place so retired, so very much out of the

way (secessu longo) ? Plainly because {a) Libya was itself

thinly peopled (verse 388, " Libyae deserta peragro") ; and (h)

because the intercourse between Europe and Libya—little even

in Virgil's time—was none at all in Aeneas's. Compare 1. 235:

" quid meus Aeneas in te conimittere tantum,

quid Troes potuere 'r quibus tot funera passis

ciinftus ob Italian! terrarum clauditur orbis
;"

1. 388 :

" ipse ignotus egcns Libyae deserta peragro.

Europa atque Asia pulsus."
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Under such circumstane-es, a place on tlie sea-shore, not very

far from the new city the Tyrians were biiikiing, might very

well be said to he in seces«u loxgo-—far retired ; iu other word.-,

a very lonely place.

1(>3.

FOH'ITM KFFRIT

Not makes a port (" che porto mi' isoletta lo fa," Caro), hut

completes, perfects, makes-out {e-facit) a port, /. v. turns that

into a port which, but for the island in front, were no more than

an inlet or bay. Compare Caesar, Bell. Gall. 1. 38 : " Himo

[montem] murus circumdatus arcem efficit" [makes a complete

arx of the mountain, turns the mountain into an arx]. Ovid,

Mct.7.179:

" tres alierant noctes ut cornua tola foirent

pfBcerentque orbeni. postquani plciiissima fulsit

ac solida terras spectavit imagiilti lima"

[completed the circle]. Juvenal, 14. 323 :

, . . " eflace summani

bis septom ordiiubus quamlex dignatur Othoiiis"

[make-up the sum, complete the sum]. In no less than three of

the following examples of ports made out, made good, or effec-

tuated by o{)posite islands which serve as breakwaters to cer-

tain loci on the mainland, the identical word is used which is

used in our text, viz., ejficere .•—Liv. 30. 24 :
" Insula ea [Aegi-

murus] sinum ab alto claudit, in quo sita Carthago est, triginta

ferme millia ab urbe." Plin. P.p. 6. 31 :
" In ore portus [Tra-

iani] insula adsm-gil, quae illatuni vento mare ol>iaceu8 frangat,

tutumcpie al) utroque latere docursum navibua praestet." Livy,

2G. 42 :
" Ceteram sita Carthago [Nov. Cartliago in llisp.] sic
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est. Binus est maris media fere Hispaniae ora, maxime Africo

Vento oppositus, et quingentos passus introrsus retractus, paululo

plus passuum in latitudinem patens. Huius in ostio sinus parva

insula obiecta ab alto portum ab omnibus ventis, praeterquam

Africo, tutum faeit." Strabo, 17. 1.6: jjicuy yuo tan KoXinoSiic;,

uKoac; tig to —tXuyoi; 7r()o/3f/SA»;ii(fi'j( 2i»o' tovtiov ht /^ttrosi^ V

1 fjaoc id(jVTai KXttoixTn Tov KftXnTov, 7raj)a/3e|3A»|rat yap avTov

[aoTf*] Kara ^»;k:oc. Caes. Bcf/. GdIL o. 112: " Haec insula

[viz., Pharos], obiecta AlexauJriae, portum elficit." Solinus,

c. 9 :
" Euboea insula laterum obiectu efficit Aulidis portum."

Claud. Idijll. 36

:

" est ill conspectu longe locus

est proLul ingenti regio summota recessu

insula qua resides fluctus mitescere cogit,

in longum producta latus : fractasque per undns

ardua tranquillo curvantur braclua portu."

Claud. BeJL Gildon. 521

:

'' tenditur in longum Caralis, tenuemque per undua

obvia dimittit fractiiruni flaiuina collem.

eificitur portus medium mare ; tutaque ventis

omnibus ingenti mansuescunt stagna recessu."

And above all, Lucan, 2. 610 :

*' urbs [Brundusixim] est Dictaeis olim possessa colonis,

quos Creta profugos vexere per aequora puppes

Cecropiae, victum mentitis Thesea velis.

banc latus angustum iam se cogentis in artum

Hesperiae, tenuem producit in aequora linguam,

Hadriacas flexis claudit quae coinibus imdas.

nee tamen hoc artis immissum faucibus aequor

portus erat, si non violentos insula Coros

exciperet saxis, laseasque refunderet undas.

bine illiuc montes scopulosae rupis aperto

opposuit natura mari, flatusque removit,

ut tremulo stareut contentae fuue carinae,''

where we have a reproduction of the Yu-giliau i)ictia-e, even to

the minutest particulars : (*r), the port completed by the island

in front

—

" nee tamen hoc artis immissum fa in i bus aequor

portus erat, *i non .... insula .... "
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(Virgil's INSULA PORTUM EFFicir)
;

(l>), the rocky shore of the

island receiving the brunt of the waves

—

. . . " SI lion violeiitos iiisiila Coros

exciperet saxi», lassas .... imdas"

(Virgil's OBIECTU laterum quibus omnis ah alto unda fran-

gitur)
;

(c), and then throwing them back again—

. . . " refiinderet imdas"

(Virgil's sinus reductos)
;
(d), on each side of the entrance of

the port, rocky precipices

—

" Line illinc .... scopulosac nipis"

(Virgil's HiNC ATQUE HiNC VASTAE RUPEs) ;
(ff), rising- to the

height and shape of mountains—

. . . " montes scopulosae rupis"

(Virgil's GEMINIQUE MINANTUR IN CAELUM SCOPULI'.
; (jf), and

sheltering the waters of the port from the winds

—

. . . " flatusqiie removit''

(Virgil's QUORUM SUB VERTICE LATE AEQUORA TUTA SILENT)
;

ig), so that vessels were perfectly safe in it

—

" lit tremulo starent contentae fune carinae"

(Virgil's HIC FESSAS NON VINCULA NAVES ULI-A TENENT, UNCO

NON ALLIGAT ANCORA MORSU).

Insula. " Quum efficere portum insula parnm accom-

modate dici mihi videretur, per insulam h. 1. peninsulam

significari putabam," says Wagner (ad ed. Heyn. 1832), under-

standing, with the translators and commentators generally,

" efficere portum" to be equivalent to " facere portum." To be

sure, the gloss was withdrawn by its author immediately on his

becoming aware of the application of the expression by Caesar

to the island of Pharos, and by Solinus to the island of Euboea

(see above) ; but it could hardly have been made by any one

who was not also unaware of the frequent use of efficere in

the sense not of facere, but of e- facere, or making-out,

making-good, comjilet iiig.

Laterum : not merely smooth low sides or strands, but—as
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shown first by oihectu—always expressive of an ohjedion or

presentation of an obstacle ; and, secondly—'by the application of

latus elsewhere to the steep side of a precipice or mountain

—

the more or less elevated, precipitous, abrupt sides or flanks of

the island : Georg. -4- UlS :

' • e.st specus ingens

exesi latere in montis, quo plurima vento

cogitur, inque sinus scindit sese unda reductos"

[where the very words of our text are, with a very slight alter-

ation, repeated]. Aen. 6. ^2 :

" excisum Euboicae latus ingens rupis in antrum."

Stat. >SV7r. ^. ^. ,^;

. . . " qua nobilis Appia crescit

in latus, et moUes solidus premit agger arenas"

[grows into a side, /. e. into a steep flank, a perpendicular cre-

pido. The road consists of so much building that its side pre-

sents the appearance of the perpendicular side of a wall, house,

or other building—is not a mere paved track over the country,

but an elevated structure, presenting a side]. The interpreta-

tion is confirmed by another quotation from Stat., Sih\ 17. 2^8:
" insequitur sublime ferens nigrantibus alis

abniptum Boreas ponti latus"

[a lofty wave presenting a perpendicular face or side : in our

author's own language, 1. 109, "jDraeruptus aquae mons"].

The plural number is used in order to be general ; in order

not to enter particularly into the shape of the island ; in order

not to detain the reader Avith the minute information with which

Corippus, in his imitation of the passage {de LaiaUb. Jusfiit. /tu'-

noris, 1. 102), has detained his reader, viz., that one side of the

island looked towards the sea, while the other looked towards

the port :

. . " pars prospicit una

imniensum pelagus ; pars respicit altera portuni,

portum quern geminae complexaut bracliia nj^te

moenibus appositis, rapidos eontemneri? A^entos

et faciunt, praebentque salum statione quietum:

(loquoreos frangunt obiecto marmore fluctus,

et i)rohibeiit refluas angustis faticibus undas,"
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164-165.

QUIBUS OMNIS A15 ALTO

FH\XGITUR IXQUE SINUS SCINDIT SESE UNDA REDUCTOS

The picture presented is that of the waves breaking on the

seaward sides of the ishmd, and then retreating, or sucked hack

into the ' sea. Simple, conformahle to nature, and harmonious

with the context as this picture is, it is anything but the picture

which the commentators have found in the words. Some see in

them the sea breaking on the island, and then not retreating or

sucked back, but passing round the island on each side, and

forming on each side a " reductus siniis," from the union of

which "reducti sinus" behind the island results the port. See

La Cerda's sketch or plan (an adaptation of the description be-

fore us to the port of Carthagena, in Spain), with the words

" reductus sinus" inscribed on each of the arms or inlets which

—

passing round the island, one on each side, and meeting behind

it—form the port ; and Lemaire, in his edition of Ileyne :

" SciNDiT SE IN SINUS REDUCTos, ct rcfluens circa duas extremi-

tates insulae, aditum utrumque sequitur multo et sinuoso flexu,

atque penetrat usque in inthnumportum." Others, on the con-

trary, see in them the sea breaking on prominences of the island,

and received up into hollows or inlets between those promonto-

ries :
" Excipit haec insula vim undarum, quae in sinus eius intror-

sus retractos fractae scissaeque se insinuant," Wagner (1861),

Forcellini, Tasso {G('ni>^. Lib. 15. !^2\ Ladewig ("Zui'iick- d. h.

landeinwarts gezogene buehten an der insel"). Both views are

incorrect. La Cerda's, fir^t, because the indefinite plural,

SINUS, cannot signify two definite sinuses—must, in order to

signify ttco^ have the numeral added to it, as in Ovid's picture

of the •' insula Tiberina," Md. 15. 7J9 :

" scindilur in gpiiiimis ])iiites circvuiirtuus aiuuis :

Insula nonicn luibet ; latwunHiiK' a partf duonuii

ponigit ucquales media tell are laeeilos;"'
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secondly, because it is not easy to conceive tlie ichole water

coming from the deep (omnis unda ab alto) to pass round the

island and be received into the port—a part at least of it should

be kept out, obiectu laterum, and if it was all received, such

reception of the whole of the water from the outside would hardl}^

be consistent with the perfect safety and undisturbed tranquil-

lity of the interior; and tliirdly, where the same words

occur again, viz., Georg. U- UlS :

" est speciis ingens

exesi latere in montis, quo plurima vento

cogitiir, inque sinus scindit sese unda reductos,"

there is neither, on the one hand, island or other object to divide

the sea into two definite sinuses; nor, on the other hand, a

port formed by the reunion of two sinuses—nothing but the

beating of the sea upon a mountain side. And Wagner's view

is also incorrect, first, because it is impossible for the sea to

divide itself (se) into sinuses which are parts of the island,

or otherwise than into parts of itself ; secondly, because the

reception of the irhole of the w\T,ter from the deep sea into inlets

on the side of the island had been as inconceivable, or, if less

inconceivable, as wholly useless and to no purpose, as its recep-

tion into the port itself; and, thirdly, because sinuses in the

side of the island had been unnecessarily introduced into the

picture—had served no other purpose than to confuse the view,

to distract the attention from the bay behind the island (the

main object, and for the sake of which alone the island was

drawn), and fix it on bays of the island itself. What, then, are

the "reducti sinus" into which the sea, after its breaking on

the sides of the island, or in consequence of its breaking on the

sides of the island (frangitur), divides itself (scindit sese) ?

And, first of all, inasnuich as "reducti sinus" represent a com-

plex idea, or sinuses of a particular kind, what are tlie

sinuses themselves abstracted from their descriptive charac-

ter ("reducti")? Into what sinuses does the sea, by its

breaking on the island, divide itself ? Is it into bays, or arms,

or inlets, such as have been imagined botli by I^a Cerda and
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Wagner ? Impossible : first, because such bays, or arms, or

inlets, are never found to exist where the sea breaks (frangi-

tur), but always where the sea is not broken, precisely in the

intervals between the prominent points or heads on which the

sea breaks; and, secondly, because inque sinus scikdit sese unda

REDUCTOS, being too intimately connected with frangitur—
too plainly a variation of frangitur—to have a meaning so di-

rectly opposite to frangitur, can by no possibility signify runs

up (unbroken), so as to form bays, inlets, sounds, or creels,

whether at each side of the island or in the island's side. What

other sinuses, then, are meant, if not bays, inlets, or creeks ?

or what other sinuses are there at all? Is not sinus, in its

application to the sea, always a bay, inlet, sound, or creek ? I

answer, No. Sinus, in its application to the sea, is— and not

at all rarely, but, on the contrary, very frequently—something

wholly different from bay, inlet, gulf, or creek ; and it is precisely

their ignorance of this second sense in which sinus is applied to

the sea which has led commentators into their great mistake con-

cerning the meaning of our text. Yery familiar with the sea's

horizontal sinuses—the sinuses of the sea's edge ; the sea's

bays, and gulfs, and inlets, and creeks—they have wholly ig-

nored its vertical sinuses, the sinuses of its surface, its bil-

lows rising and falling, sinuating along with a serpent's (not

horizontal, but vertical) sinuosity. And yet the following no

less graphic than unmistakable picture of such a sinus—such

a sinuating wave—such a rising and falling alternately up and

down billow—is our author's own [Georg. 3. 237) :

" fluctus iiti, medio coepit quum albescere ponto,

longius, ex altoque sinum trahit ; utque voliitus

ad terras immane sonat per saxa, neque ipso

monte minor procumbit,"

where it is not possible that any sinus of the sea's edge, any

creek, bay, gulf, or inlet can be meant ; and the sinus spoken

of must of necessity be a billowy wave— a billow fluctuating

up and down. Compare Aen. 11. 62U :

" qualis ubi alterno procurrens gurgite pontus

nunc ruit ad terras, scopulosque siiperiacit unda

spunieus, extremamque sinu pei-fimdit arenani,"
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(where "sinu" can only be an up-and-down sinus; a wave

regarded as sinuous, .not in breadth, but in vertical height).

Senee. Nat. Quaest. 3. 28 (of a universal deluge) :
" Nam ut

aeris, ut aetheris, sic huius elementi [aquae] larga materia est,

multoque in abdito plenior. Haec fatis mota, non aestu, nam
aestus fati ministerium est, attollit vasto sinu fretiim, agitque

ante se. Deinde in miram altitudinem erigitur : et illis tutis

hominum receptaculis superest" (raises the sea with a vast

sinuating swell, a swell rising and falling as it advances). Grat.

Falisc. Cyneg. 38

:

" qua cultor Latii per opaca silentia TiLris

labitur, inque sinus luagno venit ore marinos
"

[not, surely, into the marine bays, hut into the marine billows,

into the sea sinuating up and down). Also, Petr. Apollon., De
E.vcid. HierosoL 2 (De la Bigne, 7. 552) :

'

' veluti quum littora saevus

adveniens operit sinuoso vertice pontiis,

sicca retrocedens in se lapsusque relinquit
"

(a great wave or swell, the top of which topples over so as to

convert it into a sinus, which, having flooded the beach, re-

treats exactly as the sinuses of 11. 624, and Georg. 3. 237,

just quoted). Ovid, Met. 11. 552

:

. .
" spoliisque \_sc. navis] animosa superstans

iinda, velut victrLs, siniiatas despicit iindas
''

(the sinuating water ; the water thrown into, not, of course,,

horizontal, but vertical sinuses'). Prudent. Psijchom. 650 :

" non aiiter cecinit respectans victor hiantem

Israel rabiem ponti post terga minacis,

cum iam progrediens calcaret littora sicco

ulteriora pede, stridensque per extima calcis

mons rueret pendentis aquae, nigrosque relapso

gurgite Xilicolas fundo deprenderet imo,

ac refluente sinu iam redderet uuda natatum

piscibus, et nudas praeceps operiret arenas "

{where "refluente sinu" is the sinuating billo\\y water, flowing

back to the bed from which it had been removed by super-

natm-al power, exactly as "sinu perfundit arenam . . . saxa
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fugit, littiisque vaJo labente reliquit" is the siiniating billow}^

water which first deluges tlie strand, and then retm-ns to its bed,

sucking the stones along with it). Lucan, o. Glo (of the storm

in which Caesar crossed the Adriatic) :

" ah ! qiioties frustra pulsatoi? aequore monies

obruit ilia dies ! quam celsa caciimiiia pessum

tellus victa dedit! non ullo [il/o, ed. Tauchii.] littorc siirgniit

tani validi fluctus, alioque ex orbe voluti

a magno venere mari, mundnmque coercens

monstviferos agit unda sinus
"

[where the commentator :
" Sumitur hoc verbum pro undarum

contortis flexibus"]. Compare Val. Flacc. 2. 498 :
" Monstriferi

mugire sinus" (where he is speaking of the sea monster to

which Hesione is exposed) :

"dat proeul intei-ea sigmira Neptiimis, et una

monstriferi mugii'e sinus, Sigeaque pestis

agglomerare fretum, cuius stellantia glauca

lumina nube tremunt, atque ordine curva trisulro

fulmineus quatit ova fragor, pelagoque renienso

Cauda redit, passosque sinus rapit ardua cervix"

(in both which last places "monstriferi sinus" is not the monster-

bearing creeks or inlets, but the monster-bearing, sinuatiug

waters, monster-bearing billows of the great deep). Also,

Ennodius, Dictio 2U, verba Dio/i/edis, rum uxnria adiilfcria cogiio-

risset : " Stationi propior fuit liquentis error elementi : portum

in genitali solo perdidi, quern saepe in vasti gurgitis sinibus

adquisivi." [Diomede, complaining of his wife's infidelity

during his absence at Troy, says :
" I was better off (nearer a

safe 'statio') when wandering on the sea than I am here at

home. On the sea I often found a safe port ; I find none here,

at home, on my native soil. I am not in ]iort here, I must go

on further; let us go, &c." In this passage sinus is used of

the deep sea, means some kind of wave or swell of the deep

pea

—

not the bays and inlets, biif the sinuatiug Avaters, the

billows of the vast deep]. Ovid, Arf; Aiiuif. J. 1^7 :

" banc placet ornari testudinc Cyllcnea ;

susfineat similes fluctibus ilia sinus
"

(this one wears her hair fastened up wil h a comb ; let that
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other use no comb, nor fasten up her hair at all, but wear her

hair formed into sinuses (alternate hills and hollows), re-

sembling the waves (alternate hills and hollows) of the sea).

The subject, therefore, of om' text is neither two inlets, one

on each side of the island, nor several inlets in the island itself.

The subject of our text is the sinuatiiig water, the water alter-

nately rising and falling, the water forming ripples, as we say

in English, when the rising and falling is on a small scale

—

billows, as we sa}^ when it is on a large one. The formation

of these ripples or billows is accurately described in our text—
QUiBus [lateribus] omnis uxda ab alto frangitur, by which

(sides of the island) all the water coming from the deep is

broken (fraxgitur)—not, be it observed, is literally broken,

into smaller parts or pieces, spray or foam, or so that there

is any breach of continuity at all (the breach of continuity,

such as it is, is expressed by scindit sese), Init is broken as

the sea is said to be broken by a mole, or dam, or breakwater,

or the wind by a hill, or wall, or hedge ; Claud. Bell. Gildoii.

521:
. " tenuemque per undas

ob\'ia dimittit fracturum flaniina eollem."

Plin. JSp. 2. 17. 17 : "Similiter Africum [Xystus] sistit, atque

ita diA'ersissimos veutos alium alio latere frangit et finit," /. e. is

figuratively broken, has its force broken ; exactly as Cic. pro

3Iarcello (ed. Lamb.), p. 567: "Nulla est enim tanta vis, tanta

eopia, quae ferro ac viribus debilitari frangique non possit."

Claud. Laus Screnae, 137 :

. . .
" tu sola fiementem

frangeie, tu blan.lo poteras sermone mederi."

Claud. Bapt. Proserp. 1. 73

:

. . .
" si forte adversiis aenos

Aeolus obiecit postes, vanescit inanis

impetus, et fractae redeunt in claustra procellao."

Claud, in Eujin. 1. 70 :

.
'' ceu niurmurat alti

impacata quies pelagi, cum flaminc fracto

durat adhue saevitque tumor, dubiumque per aestuin

lassa rccedentis fluitaut vestigia venti."

HEMIY, AKNEIDEA, VOL. I. 29
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The water coming from the deep then has its force broken, it^

impetus broken, on tlie sides of the island—Gulielm. Tyr. Bell.

Sacr. 13. 5: "A parte A'ero septentrionali portns civitatis [Tj-ri]

interior, inter turres geminas liabet ostium, infra moenia taraen

receptus ; nam exterius insuhi fluctibus obieeta, aestuantes pelagi

primos frangens impetus, inter se et solum tutam navibus

praebet stationem, ventis inaccessam, soli tamen obnoxiam

Aquiloni"—and what more? splits itself, tears itself (scixi)iT

skse) into ripples or sinuations or undulations which are drawn

back or return back (reductos) from the opposing (obiectu)

sides of the island—those ripples or sinuations which so force

themselves, and especially in rough weather, on the attention of

every one who stands on the edge of- an iron-bound shore and

looks down on the water. Compare Petron. TroJ. Halos. :

" celsa qua Tenedos niaro

(lovso repellit, tinnida consurgunt freta,

imdaque resultat scissa,"

where we have the almost exact co-py of the j)icture in our text

—

in " Tenedos," the ixsuj.a ; in " dorso," the obiectu laterum
;

in "mare" and " tumida freta," the omnis unda ab alto ; in

"repellit," the FRANGiTrR; and in "resultat scissa" the scindit

SESE IN SINUS reductos; alfso, Lucan, 2. 616, quoted above :

" nee tamen hoe avctis inimissum faiicihus aeqiior

portiis erat, si non violentos insula Coros

oxciperet saxis, lassasque refiinderet undas,"

where we have the repetition of the picture—in " aequor," the

OMNis UNDA AB ALTO ; in "portus," the portum ; in "insula,"

the INSULA ; in " exciperet saxis," the obiectu laterum ; -in

" lassas," the FRANGiTUR ; and in "refunderet undas," the re-

ductos sinus; aIs)o, Lucretius, 6. 694 :

" i)ractcrea, magna ex parti mare montis ad cius

radices frangit fluctus, aestumque resovLet,"

where "mare" is the i'nda, "montis ad eius radices" the

obiectu laterum, "frangit fluctus" the frangitur, and
" aestum resorbet" the sinus reductos of our text; alMO
Senec. Tlrrc. Oof. 731 :
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" iitquc involutos frangit loni ) sjilo

opposita fluotus Leucas, ot lassiis tumor

in litorn ipso spiiniat,"

where "fluctiis"is the unda of oui* text; " lonio sfdo," the

Ai.'io; "opposita,'" the obiecit: latehum ; "frangit," the

FRANGiTUR ; and " Leueas," tlie insula ; and Pseiido-

Egesippiis, Exvid. Ilierosol. 3. "20 (of the port of Joppa) :

" Caedentibns itaque littus adversis Boreao liatibus, ininiane,

quantum undae attolhintur
;

quae scopuUs illisae fragoreni

ingenteni excitant, atque in fluutus reLapsae, inquietum ilhini

maris sinum reddunt," etc., where, however different the

"sinura," "undae" is the omnis unda of our text; " scopuh's

iUisae fragoreni ingentem excitant," the laterum obiecti;

frangitur; and "in fluetusrehipsae," tlie ix sinus scindit sesk

REDUCTOS. The reductos sinus, then, into which all the water

coming from the deep splits itself up, are not the bays or inlets

of the shore, but the vertical sinuations, the up-and-down

heavings or ripples of the water reflected or driven back from

the "obiecta latera" which have broken the force of the said

water. That this, and no other, is the picture presented by our

text, is shown, first, by its conformity with nature, such being

precisely the phenomenon whi(;h presents itself wherever a bold

shore (whether of an island, or of tlie mainland, it is no matter)

is exposed to the open sea ; the waves break on it, and divide

themselves into sinuses which return back, or are drawn back,

into the main body of water; the main body of water alter-

nately throws itself on the obstructing land, breaks on it, and

returns in vertical ripples, sinuations, or billows of greater

or less magnitude in proportion to the size of the breaking

wave, and may be traced out to sea, until they are lost in and

obliterated by the incoming waves. That this is the pic-

ture presented by our text is further shown by a comparison

with Georg. 1^. 1^18, quoted above, where the view is of the sea

thrown back by the mountain side on which it beats, and di-

vided into " reducti sinus ;" and where, there being no port, no

bay, behind, covered from the sea by the mountain side, there

can be no division of the sea into two arms, or " sinus reducti,"

29*
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in the sense assigned to tlie word by La Cerda, and after La

Cerda Ly Lemaire ; and where Wagner's re-entrant sinuses,, or

lioUows of the mountain into which the sea enters, are incon-

sistent, not only with tlie expression "latere montis," signifying

a mountain side, or wall, but with the so perfect safety of the

roadstead for ships—" statio tutissima nautis"—the perfect safety

of the roadstead for ships arising entirely from the water being

deep up to the very side of the mountain, and so there being no

danger for ships running aground, and from the mountain's

side being one unbroken wall, unintersected by creeks or ravines,

and so affording perfect shelter on that side from the wind, viz.,

under the side of the mountain as under a lofty mole. The
" reducti sinus" of both pictures are precisely the same, viz., the

sinuses into which the wave—thrown back, in the one case from

the opposing " latus," in the other case from the opposing

"latera"—splits or divides itself (scindit sese) as it returns into

and blends with the main body of water. Nor are these " re-

ducti sinus" of the two pictures the same as each other only;

they are the same as all "reducti sinus"—the same as all

sinuses formed by water reflected or thrown back by an ob-

stacle, no matter of what kind—even by a mere sand-heap

;

Ambros. Ilexacm. 3. 2 (ed. Monach. Benedict. 1686): "Ait

enim Dominus per nubem ad lob inter alia etiam de maris

claustro :
' Posui ei fines, appouens claustra et portas. Dixi au-

tem ei : Usque hue venies, nee transgredieris, sed in teipso con-

terentur fluctus tui.' Nonne ipsi \idemus mare frequenter

undosum, ita ut in altum fluctus eius tanquam nions aquae

praeruptus insurgat, ubi impetiim suum ad littus illiserit, in

spumas resolvi, repagulis quibusdam arenae humilis repercus-

sum, secundum quod scriptimi est :
'Aut non timebitis me,' dicit

Dominus, ' qui posui arenam fines mari.' Infirmissimo itaque

omnium vilis Sabulonis pulvere vis maris intempesta coliibetur,

et velut habenis quibusdam caelestis imi^erii praeseripto sibi fine

revocatur, violentique aequoris motus in sese frangitur, atque in

reductos sinus suos scinditur"—^where this ancient student of

Virgil—more ancient than even Servius himself—using Yiigil's

very words, describes the sea as broken (" frangitur"), and thrown
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back ("repercussimr'), and divided ("seinditur") into "reductos

sinus;" and, to place the sense in which he understands the

Virgilian expression beyond the possibility of doubt, not merely

into "reductos sinus," but "reductos sinus siios,''' ihoicn" re-

ductos sinus, reductos sinus of iLse/f;" therefore, neither into two
"reducti sinus," passing round the island and meeting behind

so as to form a port, nor into " reducti sinus" or hollows of the

seaward side of the island. These "reducti sinus," whether

observed or not, whether expressly indicated by poet or painter,

constitute, in point of fact, a part of every sea-shore view ; are,

in the nature of things, inseparable from every sea-shore.

Expressly pointed out by our author in our text, as well as in

the Fourth Greorgic and the Eleventh Book of the Aeneis, they

are alluded to in the word " remurmurat," 10. 291 :

" qua vada noix spirant, nee fracta remurmurat unda
;

sed mare inoffensum creseenti allabitur aestu "

—in other words, where the rippling back and forward of the

water on the beach is so gentle that it cannot be heard, and is

scarcely to be observed, L e. where the sinuses, whether ad-

vancing or ("reducti") returning, make no noise, and are hardly

observable. They are contained—although not fotidein verbis,

yet substantially—in Petronius's " unda resultat scissa," and
in Lucan's (6. 24)

. . . "illisuni scopulis revomentibus aequor,"

no less than in Lucretius's "aestum resorbet," 6. 694:

" praeterea, magna ex parti, mare mentis ad eius

radices frangit fluctus, aestumque resorbet,"

where the "radices montis" are Virgil's " latera insulae;"

"mare," Virgil's alto; "fluctus," Virgil's uxda; "frangit,"

Virgil's frangitur; "aestum," Virgil's sixus; and "resorbet,"

Virgil's REDUCTOS. They are similarly contained in the iraXip-

poOiuv KVfxa of Homer, Od. 5. J^oO :

iraKippoOiov Se fxiv auTis

in the vaXtonodiuiat of Apollonius, 1. 116(3:

oAAo Se TTOVTOS
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ill the ciavXoig Kv/KiThi)' of Euripidcs, Hecuba, 'i!8 (ed. Porsoiij,

where the ghost of Polydoriis says

:

Kei/xai S' fTr' a^crais, oWot' ey trouroj <Ta,\'ji,

TToWois SiavAots liDixarMv <popov/j.euos .'

in the axiK'mi'><>" a-TOKpivtTai of Procopius {dc Acilificiia.l. 6):

'I'ou Of koXttov tni Ourtpu iJ.u(^)Tvnntv n/Kooo/jj/cra/xfi'o^ jiuaiXtvt;

ov TTfJurefjov ov in'tOt^KH' Aivf^w /uaoTvpi Trcto uvti]]i i^iaXiara rr/i;

Tttv koAttou i)ii)v<i Kin Til fiiv KO<ta-i(ja ron upov Trnuvo/ufvi]

tniKXiD^ufjit'U Ti) Tijg Oit\(i<j(T)ic iirtfifjot] TO LV\npi LintiKuic i\ii. ov

yofj si't' Oopvl^u) TO K\vhu>}'ini' iira\'taT)}iiOC htu tic; r(.uf tKitV))

XiOour a()ii(T(TiTai, ouct f.uyaXd to KVfia i^\^r}aui', oiu yt Ta uaXua-

070, Kdi a\i(!!^ojnii'ov (iiroKpit'iiTcn [_i'('uctfaj\ /cro/rtfiirj ttc,- ticog

ucppdidet;' aAAa irpoiirn fitv Trnoai/i'tc, oi(viT)}Xo\' df oi' tTTi^lavti

T»jc yijc, in'iiGrf)t(f)ti Of fiovov' tl'BlB MSI the ci\ojj.i\>ai^ to lyVfia

aKXiif)W(^' K'Ji avTuTrobioovnac; or tStraho, 8. 3 t H ct kcii tov

AniGTOTiXi] {j)i\m\' o V\o(TttCwi'toq oi;k opOuic; aiTiaadui t^I' 7rnj)fiA-»

Kw Kui Ttiv MuvpovcTiav [littori et Mauritauiae (littorihus His-

pauiae et Maaritaniaej]* tuh' ttAj/u^ujxSwp icat tu))> uimrwTtwv'

TTaXtnnotiv -yao (f)avai Tr]v OuXuttuv hiu To tikj iikouc; v\J,)iXug re

uui Tpay^iiag kick, dt\o/^ii'Ucj n to KVf.ui aKXipjuxj kul avTurrodi-

Covaac; (rjj l|3>j/J/ti). TaintvTKt -yufj Oti'U)Cii(; twui kui Ta~tiva^ Taij

TiXitaTac, ofjQwc: Af-y(.;r. If they are sometimes stated [as in

the epigram of Agathias Scholastieus. Aiithol. Pal. (ed. Dlibuer),

lU. 14:
eySia /xiV ttovtos iro,)0'jpeTai' ou yap arjrris

Kjfxxra KsvKaiuei (ppiKi x°-?°-'^'^oiJLiva'

ojXiTi Sf cririXa^efffft irepiKXoi.ffdeiaa OaXacrcra

iiUwaKii' avTUKos itpos 0j,9os eitrayeTai.

[Tiiuuiiiille qnidem i)ontus purpuris.sut ; iioii fiiim ^l'^tu^ tluctns alliiiiit tiviiiore

biilcntos ; iK'que ium scopulis cii^ uiufractuiu laarc nirsu.s r.\-:iilvfi!50 in piofuiKiuni

doducitiir] J

to be altogether absent, allowance is to be/made for the (jraiiiini

m/is with which all poetical statements are seasoned. In tlie

picture before us, as well as in its counterpart, Gcortj. U- U^-^i

quoted above, and in the picture presented 11. 624, quoted

above, the vertical sinuosity of tlie sea, /. v. tlve sinuosity of the

* This Latin pxplaiintiun (including' parcntliosis) is fioni thr Latin translation

of Strabo. n'foiiiic<l by Miiller and Diibnev, oditov!,- oi tlii' Suabo troni wbiLh tbf

(|Uclalion is madi', viz., Paris, 1853, 2 vols. oit.
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sea's surface as contradistinguished from the sinuosity of the

sea's edge is at its mean. In the picture presented 1. 109 :

. . . " inseqiiitur cuimilo praeruptus a<iuae mons.

hi suniuio in tluctu pendent, his iinda dehiscens

tcrraui inter tiuetus aperit
;"

and 3. 564 :

" tollinuir in caelnni curvato gurgite et idem

subducta ad manes imos desedimns nnda;'"

and Gconj. 3. "237, quoted above, the same sinuosity is at its

maximum ; and in the picture 10. 291 :

" qua vada non spirant, nee fracta renmrmurat nnda

sed marc inoltensum crescent! al'.abitur aestu,''

at its maximum.

SciNDir sESE, not equivalent to scinditur, hut signifying

that the action suffered by the water is the action of the water

on itself, that the water splits or cleaves itself on the sides of

the island by its own force, by dashing against them. In

similar circumstances a Greek had used the middle voice, an

Englishman his reflective (" splits itself," the exact Virgiliau

form), or his neuter (splits).

QuiBUS sciNDiT sESE IN. On whicli it lashes itself into, etc.

The words inque sinus scindit sese .... keductos,

describing not anything peculiar to the island, but only a phe-

nomenon which takes place equally wherever waves break on

later a, are placed last, occupy the least important position in

the verse, exactly as they are placed last in the fourth Georgic,

Avhere they are complementary of " cogitur," as here of frax-

GiTUK, not expressive of anything peculiar to the statio

uavium there described.

166-167.

HINC ATQUE HINC VASTAE RUPES GEMIXIQUK MIXAMUK
IN CAELUM SCOPUUI

Not MINANTUR VASTAE RUPES GEMINIQUE SCOPUEI, for then

there had been four scopuli, two on each side, htit (sunt)

VASTAE RUPKS, GEMINIQUE MINANTUR S( ol'Ul.l, there beinU' ouh'
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two scopuli, one on each side. On each dJe of the water are

rupes, and out of these rupes rises, on each side of the Avater,

one scopulus. That the scopuj.t are not to be considered as

distinct from the rupes, but as rising out of and foiTning part

of them, and at the same time overhanging the water, appears

from the immediately following words : quorum sub vertice

LATE aequora tuta SILENT. Compare Lucan, 2. 619 :

" hinc illinc monies scopulosae rupis apeito

opposuit natura mari,''

where "montes scopulosae rajjis" presents the very picture pre-

sented by Virgil's aastae rupes geminique minantur scopuli,

viz., that of a high rocky cliff, broad below and pointed above,

bounding on either side an inlet of the sea. Also, Homer,

Od. 10. 87:
ov Trepi TTiTpri

7)Aiy3aTo? T6Tux^«f SiauTTfpfs ajxcpuTepaidev.

HiNC ATQUE hinc : t*^' ^Kar^fju, a/LKpnTEowBcv (Hom. 0(f.

10. 88, just quoted), on each side—not of the island, but—of

the port or harbour. See Lucan, ubi aupra, " Hinc illinc," where

there is no room for ambiguit}^ and where onlj' the entrance of

the harbour on the mainland, not on the island, can by possi-

bility be meant.

Kupes, not merely rocks, but high rocks ; rocky heights or

banks, more or less steep. Senec. Cons, ad Marc. r?6 .• " Tot

Bupprimet montes, et alibi rupes in altum novas exprimet."

Aen. S. 6^7 :

. . ' vastoi^qm- ab riipe f'yclopas

pi'ospicio
"

(where "rupe" is the rocky slope or side ofAetna). Livy, 37. 27 :

" A mari exesae fluctibus rupes claudunt ; ita, ut quibusdam

locis superpendentia saxa plus in altum quam quae in statione

sunt naves promineant" (where the " saxa" sp(jken of are the

saxa constituting the "rupes," or rocky heights or banks).

Gemini. I entirely agree with Pierius against Servius that

GEMINI is not pares, b\it simply duo; Hom. Od. 1£. 73 : Ot

Sf cvtt) GKOTviXoi : Od. 10, S'7 :

ov irepi TTtrpri

>)Al/3aT0J TtTUXTIKt biaHTttpii afX<pOTepit>9il'.
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The scoPULi, however, were in fact pares ; their parity being,

not expressed by gemixi, bnt deducible from minaxtur ix

CAELUM.

MiXAXTUR. Point upward, hold their heads high ; Genn.

emporrageit. The word is used in its primitive, not in its

secotidary or moral sense. In its primitive sense minari is

equivalent to em in ere, with this difference, that minari

makes no comparison with surrounding lower objects, while

eminere always does—minari being to sfrnid high, hold the

head high; eminere to stand higher, hold the head higlier than

others. There being in the present picture but two scopuli,

these SCOPULI are described not as eminentes, but simply as

minantes. Compare 2. 240 :

"ilia subit mediaeque minans illabitur urbi,"'

holding its head high—tall and towering, as we say in Englisli.

See Comm. on " Minaci," 8. 668.

If in this place, as well as in some other places in which it is

used in its primary sense of towering, emporragend, minari has

more or less of its secondary or moral sense of looking bold,

awful, or, as lexicographers commonly explain the term,

threatening, it has only so much of that sense as is inseparable

from the notion of great and towering height. In Pope's

clever lines {Moral Essays, Epist, 3. 339)

:

" where London's column, pointing to the skies,

like a tall bully lifts the head and lies,"

the two meanings of minari are separated from each other,

and its own place given to each—" pointing to the skies" (he

had better said 'towering to the skies') and " lifts the head
"

being the mixaxtur ix caelum of our text, taken entirely in

the primary and physical sense of the words ; and " like a tall

bully" expressing the moral sense, hardly separable from them.

Mixaxtur ix caeum, tower to the sky ; Germ, einj/orrtfgeii-

za/n hiinincl. Ix caelum defines not merely tlie direction

towards which but the height to which the scopin tower, viz.,

to the very sky ; Georg. I. Ill :

'
Ijede.-' tenio pnjt.'u', u>- in uito."
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Mart. 1. 28 :

. " in lucem semper Acerrti bibit."

Mart. 7. 10. 5 :

"in hicem coenat Sertoriiis;"

Aud especially Livy, 87. 27, quoted above :
" A mari exesae

fluctibus rupes claudunt, ita lit quibusdam locis superpendentia

saxa plus in altum quam quae in statione sunt naves pro-

mineaut (where ''in altum" stands in the precise relation to

" promineaut" in which in caeli^m in our text stands to minan-

tur). In caejaim, tlius added to minantuk, supplies the place

of an adjective ; and, if Yirg-il had been writing Greek prose,

might have been represented by ouonro/iijicE/c—the word used

not only by Homer {Od. 5. -^JO, iAor>/ r' »ji' oi'oai-ojui/icjj^-), but

by Philostratus [Ihukj. 1. 9, oprj uvoai'uijr^Kii), aud by Eusebius

{Hid. EccL 10. U), to express the same idea. Compare, also,

Homer, Od. 12. 'ti :

01 Se Sjo) ffKoireXoi, o fxev ovpavov evpjt/ iKavii

Ojcnj KOJJ(pT].

imin).

akquoka tuta silknt

" Tempestate defensa ideo silent," Servius.

'' woran weit unter der sc-lautcl

I'ulit die gesichcrto see." Voss.

" TuTA als particip passiv, (/c.^ic//crf," Thiel. As if it concerned

Yirgil, or Virgil's readers, or Virgil's weary shipwrecked voya-

gers, whether the waters were in safety or not ! No, no

;

Virgil, aud Virgil's readers, and Virgil's weary shipwrecked

voyagers are thinking, not whetlier the waters themselves are in

safety, ])ut whether the waters are safe for ships, safe to be

•entered, aiford a safe refuge : are safe (ff i, in the sense in whieii

they are safe, 5. 171 :

. . . luelis teUL'l ac'ijiior.; tuta luLctis,"
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and Lucan, 9. 1006 :

" scd priu.s orta dies uocturnam lampada texit,

quaiu tutas iutraret aquas;"

[b], iu the sense iu which the sea is safe, Ovid, Trid. 5. 5. 17

:

" quaeque giavi nuper plus quara quassata procella est,

quod superest, tutum per mare navis eat
;"

Nep. Themist. 2: " Maritimos praedones consectando, mare

tutum reddidit;" (c), in the sense in which the seas are safer,

Livy, 37. 25 :
" Apparebat, si ea cura Rhodiis dempta esset,

vacuos eos tuta eius regionis maria praestaturos ;"
(«#), in the

sense in wliich the waj of the sea is safe, Ovid, Met. 11. 7Ji7

:

" turn via tuta maris"
;

and [e], in the sense in which the port of Delos is safe, 3. 78

:

" hue feror, haec fessos tuto placidissima portii

accipit."

Let these examples (in the absence of contrary) suffice to show

that TUTA in our text is .to be understood, not with the just-

cited commentators in the passive sense, or as equivalent to

in nci/eti/, still less with Forbiger (" A ventorum vi defensa, ut

naves in iis tutae sint"), and Conington ("Tuta seems to

include the two notions—protected from the wind and safe for

ships") in the passive and the active sense at once, or as equiva-

lent to sa/c themselves and safe for ships (!), but in the active

sense of safe for ships.

SiLEN r. Not with the commentators the eo)ise<p(enee of tuta

(see above), but the cause. The waters are not silent (^i.e. quiet)

because safe (themselves), but safe (to ships) because silent

(/. e. quiet), or' silkxt is a climax of tuta : the waters are not

merely safe (to ships), but so safe (to ships) as to be even

silent, /. e. so quiet as to make no noise. It is of small conse-

quence in which of these two possible ways the connexion

between ti'ta and silkxt is viewed. Perhaps the latter is the

more obvious. The expression then becomes equivalent to s(fe

(to ships) and silent icaters.
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168 (/y).

S C E N A

A scene, a landscape. " Tuni scena, deinde scena, aperit se

silvaruni ooruscantium desnper, et nemorum imminentiuni

aquae." The picture is of high and wooded banks surrounding

the port, farther in from the sea than the rupp:s and the

scopuLi. The RUPEs and scopuli are on your right and left as

you go in (the island being left at your back) ; tlie " silvae

coruscae" and " neniora imminentia" are on each side of you

and before you after you have passed in between the rupe.s.

The effect on the eye, of these steep and wooded banks all round

the port except on the side towards the sea, suggests to the

poet the idea of that part of a theatre commonly called scena,

and he gives tlie view he is describing this name. It is a sckna

(a), because it shuts in and circurascribes your ])ro-pect ; (/>),

because it surrounds and is rnised high above tiie flat water,

corresponding to the stage on which the actors tread ; and [c],

because the entrance to it is between rupes corresponding to

the walls of that part of the theatre wdiich contains the spec-

tators ; but, above all, it is a sckxa ]>eeause (d) it consists

entirely of rocky banks thick /i/ (cooded ; Placidi Gloniidc (ap.

Malum) : "Scena est camera hinc iude composita, quae inum-

brat locum in theatro, in quo ludi actitantur. Item scena

dicitur arborum in se incumbentium quasi concamerata deu-

satio, ut subterpositos tegere possit. Item scena vocatur com-

positio alicuius carminis, quod dignum sit agi in theatro

exclamationibus tragicis." Oassiod. Via-. !i. ^>l : " Frons autem

tlieatri scena dicitur, ab umbra luci densissima, ubi a pastor i-

bus inchoante verno diversis sonis carmnia cantabantur." Com-

pare Claudian, Id////, 6. ./o (of the hot springs of Aponus) :

" vivji coi'onatoj; ;i.-;tnii;;'it scpiiii vaiiDi'os
"

(\vher(% however, tlie aHusion to the tlieatrical scena is very

much stronger imleeil than in oui- t"?.t, llie \\ »rd rivfi eniphati-
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cally contrasting the living, /. e. natural seen a, wliieli sur-

rounded and confined the steaming vapours of tlie spring, with

tlie painted or architectural scena of the theatre). Compare,

also, Ausonius, Moaell. 169 :

" nee solos hominum delectat scena locorum,"

where the reference in the word " scena" to the scena of the

theatre is little if at all stronger than it is in the Italian scena
(Tasso, Ger. Lib. 15. U3 :

" sovra ha di negre selve opaea scena"),

or in our own English scene ; also, Symmachus, Land. Valent.

11. 7 : " succedit scena murorum."

168-169.

TUM SILVIS SCENA CORUSCIS

DESUPER HORREXTIQUE ATRUM NEMUS IMMINET UMBRA

FAR. LECT.

DEsrPER ; HORREXTiQUE III D. Heins.

DESUPER, HORREifTlQTJE III N. Heins. (1670) ; Brimek ; "Wakef.

DESUPER HOERENTiauE III Heme; Jahii; Wagn. (Hoyn., ed. 1861);

Thiel ; Forb. ; Ladew. ; Ribb.

The more modern editors, not interpunctuating at all be-

tween TUM and UMBRA, connect desuper with imminet, as if

Yirgil had said: Scena sii,vis coruscis atrumque nemus hor-

RENTi umbra immine[n]t DESUPER. This is iucorrcct ; first, be-

cause DESUPER, added to imminet, is wholly useless—convej'S

no idea which is not contained in the simple imminet.

See(mdly, because a word which is thus altogether redundant

would never have been placed in the prominent, emphatic ]3osi-

tion—the most prominent and emphatic position of the whole
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verse. See Comni. on 2. 246. The words form not one, but

two distinct sentences, the first terminating with desuper, im-

mediately before which " se ostendit," or some such phrase or

word suggested by imminet, is to be understood. The passage

is thus constructed in Yirgil's usual manner, the second

clause being a varied repetition (in music we would say a

rariafio)/) of the first

—

xemus repeating siLvis, atkum hor-

RENTi UMBRA repeating coruscis, and immtxet repeating (" os-

tendit se") DESUPER, The old punctuation should therefore

be returned to, and either (with Daniel Heinsius) a semicolon,

or—better still, in order not too widely to separate two so inti-

mately united sentences— (with Nicholas Heinsius) a comnui,

placed at desuper. Compare verse 419 :

" qui pliirimiis ml>i

iinniinet, advcrsasque aspectat desuper aices"

(where the two words " imminet" and " desuper" occur again

in one line, yet without any direct connexion with each other)
;

and, for an example of desuper placed in the same emphatic

position, and connected in sense with what goes before, not with

what follows, see 8. 704 :

" Aetius haec cernens aroi;m intendehat Apollo

desuper: onmis eo terrorc," etc.

The thought expressed in our text and in verse 419 by

imminet is expressed in a picture, too, very similar to that of

our text, by p rem it. Sen. Here. Fur. 3. 661:

" Spartana tellus nobile attollit iugum

densis ubi aequor Taenurus silvis preniit.''

Coruscis. " Tremula luce per intervalla micantibus, dum

vento moventur," Ileyne, Wagner (1861). " Eliiizelnde, bei

ihrer bewegung liehtstrahlen durchlassende," Thiol. An error

into which these conmientators, in connnou Avith the lexicogra-

phers, have been led by Servius's gloss (ad Acii. 2. 173), " Ce-

ruseum alias fulgens, alias tremulum est." Cortiscus is never

fulgens ; always has the one invariable meaning, whether ap-

plied to light or to whatever otlier ol)ject, viz., tliat of rajiid
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alternate appearance and disappearance. Compare Am. 2.

. .
" in telis et luce coniscus ahena ;"

Aon. 13. 88, "telum coruscat"; O^id, Met. J^. J^OS, " linguas

coruscant"; Cic. de Orat. S. 157. [<?9], " flamma inter nubes co-

ruscat." In all which instances, as well as in every other

instance with which I am acquainted, of the use of this word,

the reference is neither to brightness, nor the emission of light,

but invariably to movement, to the rapid alternate appearance

and disappearance of an object ; and that, indifferent1}^, whether

the object be Kght or any other object. And such is the idea

intended to be presented to us by coruscis in oiu' text—that of

the alternate appearance and disappearance of the leaves and

boughs of the trees from the \dew of the spectator, according as

the sunlight does or does not fall upon them, as they move in

the wind. The English word is fH-i)ikIiiifj,_fIas//iii!/ (Ovid's "mo-

bilibus," Amor. 3. 5. 35 :

" quern tu mobilibus foliis vitare voleLa;?,

sed male vitabas, aestus amoris erat")

and Homer's otoAo^ {Kouv9aio\oQ Ektwo).

HORREXTIQXTE ATRUM NEMUS LMBRA. Stat. St/r. 1. 3. 17

(of the Tiburtine villa of Yopiscus) :

" nemora alta citatis

incubuere vadis ; fallax responsat imago

frondibus, et longas eadem i'ugit unda per umbras."

Fronte sl'b adversa. "Frons; praerupta et ardua pars

petrae [^/elswrind'], quam etiam nostri poetae appelUmt ' des

berges felsenstirn,' " Forbiger. Correct as a description of the

locality, but incorrect as a definition of from, which is, gene-

rally, the front or forehead of anything—that part ^'hich pre-

sents itself first ; and, specially and technically, the front or

forehead of land looking towards water, fronting water, or

other land lower than itself, witliout any reference wliatever to

the material, whether rock, or earth, or sand, of which that

front consists—the jutrcoTror and the o(ppvc; of the Greeks

(Apollon. Ilhod. 1. 177 :
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Tju TTore rieAATjs

TrarpotraTCop eiro\t(T(rev 67r' ocppvcrtv hiyia\oio),

and the hJufl' oi the Americans. Compare Ovid, Bfct. If. 5^25 :

" imminet acquoribus scopulus : pais inia cavatur

fluctilnxs, et tectas defendit ab inibribiis undas :

sumnia riget, frontemque in apeitum porrigit aeqiior;"

also Mela, 1. 2 :
" Ipsa [Asia], ingenti ac perpetua./)-o>?^6 versa

ad orientem . . . Post se ingenti fronte ad Hellesponticum

fretum extendit ;" and again (3. 1, speaking of the coast of

Portugal) :
" Frons ilia aliquamdiu reotam ripam habet ; dein

modico flexu accepto, mox pauUulum eminet ; turn reducta

iterum, iterumque recto margine iaeens, ad promontorium quod

Celticum vocamus extenditur." And so in our text, fronte,

the front or forehead of the land ; Ain^ERSA, 02)posite to those

entering the harbour—the rockiness of the front or forehead

being, not expressed by the term frons, but deducible from the

context.

Curious, and little to be expected, that Prudentius, to

describe the position of the jSijjua in the ancient Christian

temple (viz., at the foot of the wall opposite you as you enter),

should use the identical expression by which Yirgil has so

vividly placed before his readers the position of the grotto of

the nymphs, in the Libyan port, viz., under the bluff on the

opposite side of the port, facing the entrance. Peristeph.

11. 225 :

" fronte sub adversa gradibiis snblime tribunal

tollitur, antistes praedicat unde deum."
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170 {/A.

FRONTE SUB ADVKKSA SCOPULIS PEXDENTIBUS AXTKU.\[.

The rocks here spoken of are the rocks above the cave, tlie rocks

constituting the roof of the cave. CoinjDare Aesch. Pro///. Vincf.

299 [ed. Schiitz] (Prometheus to Oceanus) :

iirwvufjLOV Te pev/xa Kai Trerprip^cpTi

outoktit' avrpa, ttjv (riBrfpojj.-r]Topa

Eurip. loji. liOO

:

KfKpoTTOs es avTpa Kai MaKpai rreTpripe(peis

[petra eoncameratas Macras]. Avieu. Orb. 2\r. 715 :

'• ubi concava vasto

cedit in antra sinu riipes, ubi saxa dehiscnnt '

molibus exesis, et curvo fornice pendent."

These rocks are said to hang in the same sense («), in which the

skj is said to hang, by Ovid, Met. 7. 580 :

" membraque pendentis tendiint ad sidcra caeli
;"

{b), in which a roof is said to hang, by Martial (2. 14. 9) :

" inde petit centum pendentia teeta columnis,"

and a bridge, by Sidonius Apollinaris, Car/n. 5. 70 [ed. Sirmoud.

1652] (of the defence of Rome by Codes)

:

. . . " presserunt millia solum

multa virum pohJoite via"

[on the bridge]
;
(o), in which the waters of an aqueduct are said

to hang, by Statius, Silv. 1. 5. 28 (of the Marcian water) :

. . . " innumero pendens traiisiiiittitiii- art 11,"

HENRY, AENKIDEA, VOL. 1. 30
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and by Riitil. 1. 97 (of the waters of the Eoman aqtiedu.-ts

generally)

:

" quid loqiiar aerio pendentes fomice rivos,

qua vix imbriferas tolleiet iris aquas?"

(«f), in which the ground itself is said, both by Pliny and Mani-

lius, pendere, when there are caverns or cavities underneath;

Nat. Hid. 2. 82 : " Multoque sunt tutiora in iisdeni illis quae

pendent : sicut Neapoli in Italia intelligitur, parte eius, quae

solida est, ad tales casus obnoxia." Astro ii. U- 880 :

" extremumque sequi pontum, terraeqiie subire

pendentis tractus ;"

(f»), in the same sense in which the gardens of Nebuchadnezzar,

in Babylon, being built upon arches, were called KOfjuaaToi k-»/7r«*t

(Diod. Sic. 2. 10) ; and (J"), in which anything elevated above

the ground, and between which and the ground there was an

intervening unoccupied space, was called, equally by Greeks and

Yiomans,2)eiideiit, suspended, or peusiJe (Procopius, de Aedef. 5. 6 :

TauTjj Ti o i'f(i>c Trn jWf" £"[ ireTpuQ i(T\vpaQ iSovrai, wr] Ss

invprjTai, i. e. part of the temple rested on the firm rock, and

pai-t p end e bat—the part which pendebat being, as appears

from the context, a part which was built on arches raised to the

same level as the top of the rock which served as foundation to

the remainder of the temple). Compare Sil. Ital. 13. 326

:

" Pan love missus erat, servari tecta volente

Troia, pendenti similis Pan sempei", ct imo

vix uUa iuscribeus terrae vestigia cornu.

nulla in praeriiptum tarn prona ct inliospita cantos,

in qua non, libians corpus, similisque volauti,

coruipcdem tuleiit praecisa per avia plantam."

Manil. 5. 296 :

" pcndentemqne suo vohurem deprcndcro caclo."

Alcim. Avit. Foem. 1. 32 :

" elatae in caelum volucrcs, motuque citato

pendentes secucro vias, ct in acre sudo

pracpetibus librant mcmbrorum pondora pcuuis.
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Ovid, Met. V2. 56^ (of a bird shot by Ilereules; :

•' tendit in hunc nimium certos Tiiynthiiis areas :

atqne inter nubes sublimia membra ferentem,

ppndentemque ferit. lateri qua iungitiir ala."

Stat. .S//r. ^. 7. 1 :

" Lueaiii projiriuni diem frefjiientet

quisquis collibns Isthmiae Diones

docto pectora eoncitatus oestro

pendentis bibit nngnlac liquorem"

[tlie hanging hoof, viz., of Pc^gasu>, the horse wliicli liangs in tlie

air, the flying horse]

.

Nor is it tlie am-i^nt Greeks and liomans only wlioin we

find thus regarding even the firm and solid ground or rock

itself as pendent or pensile when it was hollowed out under-

neath. The Italians of the present day retain the same view

and even express it by the same terms ; Berini, Indaglne mllo

Sfafo del Timaro, I 7 (Udine, 1826) : "E die altro e tutto il

Carso se non che una regione, che per i tanti anfratti, grotte, e

caverne che vi sono al di sotto, puossi considerare come pensile ?"

That the above interpretation is correct, and that penuext-

IBUS scopuLis is not spoken of the face of the cliff, /. e. of the

hanging, overhanging, or threatening appearance presented by

the face of the cliff or bluff in which the cave was (" Caverna

est in scopulis suspensus," Ruaeus. " In scopulis pendentibns

antrum," Tliiel), is further shown by the application of the

identical term by (n), Ennius to caves not in a " frons adversa"

(opposite face, bluff, or brow) at all, but entirely underground,

and "where by no possibilit}' could the " saxis pendentibns" be

anything else than tlie roof or ceiling of the eaves :

" adsum atqiie advenio Acheronte vix, via alta atque anlua

per spelnncas saxeis stnictas aspereis pendentibns

maxumeis, ubi rigida constat ealigo inferum,"

and (l>), Lucretius, 6. 189, to similar apparent caverns in the

clouds, as seen from the earth :

*' oontemplator enim, quom, montibus assimilata,

nubila portabunt ventei transversa per auras,

ant ubi per magnos montei.s oumnlata videlns

insuper esse aliis alia, atqne nrgueri sn])erna
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in Ptatione looata, sepultis undique ventis :

turn poteris magnas moleis cognoscere eorum,

speluncasqiie veliit, saxis pendentibu' structas,

Compare (e), Stat. Si/r. '2. 2. IS (ed. Markland) :

" placido lunata recessu

hinc atque hinc cxin'as porrumpunt aequora rupes :

dat Natura locum ; montiqiie intervenit udum [imum]

Uttiis, et in terras, scopulis pendentibus, exit,

gratia prima loci, gemina testudine fumant

balnea, et e terris occiirrit dulcis amaro

nynipha [Ij'mpha ?] mari. levis hie Phorci chonis, udaqtie crines

Cymodoce, viridisqiie ciipit Galatea lavavi"

(where " scopulis pendentibus" is not only used precisely in the

sense in which it is used in our text, viz. in that of roclxn roofing

over, but is necessarily to be understood as in the case absolute

of grammarians—an argument, if argument be wanted, to prove

that the scopl'lis pendentibus of our text is in the same case

absolute, and not governed by the preposition in understood)
;

SI lid [d), Epiced. Drusi Caeaaris, Sol

:

" paret [Tiberinus], et in longum spatiosas explicat nndas,

structaque pendenti pumice tecta subit."

In the four last adduced parallels, the uniform rocky nature of

the roof overhead is no less graphically indicated by the ex-

pressions " scopulis \_or saxis] pendentilnis" and " pendenti

pumice," once rightly understood, than the composite nature of

the roof of the Cadmean serpent's sp ecus, by the expression

" lapidum compagibus arcum," Ovid, Met. 3. S9 :

" est specus in medio, virgis ac vimine densns,

efficiens humilem lapidum compagibus arcum,

uberibus foecundus aquis."

Nor let any one object to the above interpretation the strange-

ness—to us moderns, at least—of the expression scopui.is pen-

denti nus, not at all in tlie sense of rocks hanging from the face

of a cliff, or rocks presenting a threatening aspect as if they

were ready to fall, but in the sense of rocks not reaching

to the ground, rocks unsupported immediately underneath, and
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having such space as is coninionly called a cave lietween them
and the ground, so long as we have in Seneca [Epid. Ij.1) the

so much stranger expression, mountaui siifipcndcd by cave below

it (" Si quis specus saxis penitus exesis montem suspenderit,

lion manu factus sed naturalibus causis in tantara laxitatem

excavatus, animum tuum quadam religionis suspicione pereu-

tiet") and {Nat. Qnacst. 6.19) the still stranger one, cave hanging

tjeJoic ground (" speluncarum sub terra pendentium vastitas habet

aera suum"). A perfect pendant for the nympharum domus

of Virgil is afforded by the grotto in which Actaeon was so

unfortunate as to surprise Diana at the very moment that cer-

tainly rather passionate goddess ('' aliis violentior aequo visa dea

est") was taking lier douche, Ovid, Met. S. lo~)

:

" vallis erat piccis et acuta densa cupresso

;

nomine Gargaphie, succinctae sacra Dianae
;

cuius in extreme est antrum nemorale rccessii,

arte laboratum nulla ; siniulaverat arteni

ingenio Natura suo, nam pumice vivo

et levibus tophis nativum duxerat arcum.

fons sonat a dextra, tenui perlucidus unda,

margine gramineo patulos incinctus hiatus,

hie dea sylvarum,'' kv.

Both alike are antra ; both alike far retired—the one at the

head of a wooded sea bight, the other at the head of a wooded

valley ; both alike are the work of nature ; both alike are arched

overhead, the one with scopuli, the other with pumice stone

and tufa
; both alike enclose a spring or source of fresh water ;

both alike are frequented by nymphs ; both alike are alighted

on by chance, the one by Aeneas and his companions, the other

by Actaeon. It is only according to the respective geniuses of

the two poets that Ovid's account is minute, diffuse, and per-

spicuous—as clear and transparent as the water of his spring
;

Yirgil's vague, compressed, and obscure—that while Ovid

informs us with what particular kinds of trees the valley was

thick, Virgil is concerned solely about the depth of shadow

which impending trees cast on the bight ;—that while 'Ovid

informs us that inside the cave on tlie right \vas a si>ring from

\N'hich a slender stream of perfectly clear Mater gushed noisily
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through a wide eye surrounded by n grassy margin, Virgil

leaves it to us to guess as best we can in what part of the cave,

and of what form and size—whether a well, or a trickling spring,

or a noisy gushing stream—his aqiae duix'es were ;—and that

Avhile Ovid arches his grotto with pumice stone and tufa,

Virgil sets his readers—the modern ones of them, at least—at

loggerheads, nJietJier his " scopuli pendentes" overarch his

grotto, keeping it cool, and protecting it alike from sun, rain,

and wind, or, projecting from the face of the cliff, and hanging

over the entrance, threaten every one with destruction who pre-

sumes to enter, or, once in, dares to venture out.

171.

IXTUS AQUAE UUIXES VIVOQUE SEDILIA SAXO

According to nature—the sea-shore being the lowest edge of the

land—any water rising farther in landwards trickles through the

soil towards the sea. Comp. Caes. B. Alex. 8 :
'* Caesar suorum

tlmorem consolatione et ratione minuebat. Nam, puteis fossis,

aquam dulcem posse reperiri affirmabat : omnia enim littora

naturaliter aquae dulcis venas habere." A very famous example

of this kind was the fountain of Arethusa, on the coast of

Sicily (8. 696, where see Conmi.) I drank, a few days ago,

April 18, 1863, out of the precisely similar ancient Irish spring

of Tobernea, on the sea-shore at Heapoint, near Blackrock,

couuty of Dublin, Ireland.

VnoQUE SEDILIA SAXO. Compare C;il})urn. lu-/. 0. 70:

" venimus, et tacito sonitiim tutabiiuur antro,

sen residere libet, dabit ecce sedilia topbiis."

Vivo. " Naturali," Servius. " Die noch fest am bodeu

hangt, ungetrennt ist," Thiel. " Sedilia nata, non arte facta,"

Wagner (1861). This is not to explain the word vno as applied

1() SAXO, but to draw an inference from it. AVhy sliould vivus
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applied to saxuni have a different meaning from vivus applied

to ferrum. or to sulfur, or to cespes, or to aqua, or to roa,

or to lacus? In all these applications vivum means the same

thing, viz., Iiaring tvithin it the principle of life. No matter how

it happens that the principle of life is in so many cases attri-

buted to objects to which it is more or less in present opinion

incorrect to attribute it, it is in this sense alone (viz., in the

sense of containing a living principle) the woi'd vivus is used

in all the cases just mentioned, and in this sense alone it is used

in oiu" text : aeat^i of living done, or of the living stone—stone

being denominated livijig either because verily believed to live

and grow, or because, lasting unchanged, and (if I may so say)

llouri.'?hing for a great length of time, it was figuratively said to

lire. Stone in situ, unquarried stone, being ^^r//- excellence

"vivum saxum" in this sense, is of course the sort of stone

meant in our text ; but the reader, if he would understand our

author aright, must distinguish carefully between the actual

statement that the stoue was living and the inference from that

statement that the stone was in situ. How necessary it is to

make this distinction will appear from a comparison of the

" pietra viva" of Petrarch, Vita fli Laura, canzone 17 [30] :

" i' r ho pill volte (or ihi fia che mel creda F)

nell' auqua chiara e sopra I'erba verde

veduta viva, e nel tioncon d'un faggio :

e 'n biauca imbe si fatta, che Leda

avria ben detto che sua tiglia perde,

come Stella che '1 sol copre col mggio :

e quanto in piii selvaggio

loco mi trovo e 'n piii diserto lido,

tanto pill bella il mio pensier 1' adonibra ;

poi quando '1 vero sgombra

quel dolcc error, pur li medesmo assido

me freddo, pietra morta in pietra viva,

ill guisa d' iiom che pensi e jiianga e scriva."

In this passage the stone on which Petrarch sits down is, no

doubt, stone in situ ; but it is nfit as stone in situ, but as liring

stone, it is presented to the reader. If it had been presented as

stone in situ, we had had, instead of Petrawli sitting lifeless tm

living stone, Petrarch sitting lifeless on stone /// '<iru ; and the
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contrast of the dead and the living—the whole vis imagmis—had

been wanting. And so in our text, if we understand vivo saxo

to he in any other way than the way of inference the natural

rock, the rock in situ, we have, indeed, the picture of seats of

unquarried, unmanufactured rock ; but we have not (the main

thing intended by the poet) the idea raised in our mind of the

living stone, of the stone possessing the property of life, or what-

ever otlier property it was on account of which stone in situ was

called living ; and the nymphakum domus becomes dull, dead,

commonplace, and matter-of-fact : to borrow our author's own

phrase, we have no longer the living picture of the nympharum

DOMUS ; the nymphakum domus is no longer presented to us

in living colours. Compare (fi) Etang. JJiv. Johan. U- 10:

AiTiKpiOr] \}}(Tovg k(u f/TTti' auri]' ti i/rff? TJJi' 8w(itav rov Otou, Kui

Tig taTiv o Xejwv aoi' Sog fvn ttihv' (tv av r)Tt]ejag avTOv, Kut

tcoiKtv CIV (TO( i'00)jO ^(Lii'. A^yti avTu> jj yin'i]' Kvpie, ovn avrXiJuti

iXtig, Kill TO (j>f)i:UO t(JTl jiuOu' TToOtV OVV E^^'^ ^^ VOlVf) TO Z,<t>V ;

where the figurative vcwp to ^wv is neither spring water nor

running water, but water having the principle of life in it,

water jwr cxcellcnco. (I»), Colenso on Deuteron.: " This book

also it is, in point of fact, which fcu'ms, so to speak, the most

living 2)ortion, the \evy sum and substance of the whole Penta-

teuch;" and, ibid., "Are they [certain passages in the Book of

Deuterononi}^] not rather true because they are true in them-

selves—by whomsoever written or spoken—eternally and un-

changeably true ; and as such come home at once, with living

jmcer and authoritg, to the hearts and consciences of living-

men ?" (in both which passages " livhig" (as the vivo of our

text, and the Evangelist's Z,tov) expresses the highest degree of

praise of the object—tliat it is the object unimpaired, uncon-

tamiuate ; the object Avith all its properties, the object in a

state of perfection—from which statement the inference, in the

(;ase of our text (not in the parallel cases just quoted) is, that

the object is in situ}. So also (c), Milton, Par. Lost, '2. 101^7

:

. . . " th' ompyrcal heaven, cxtcnikil u ide

ill circuit, iinilctcniiinrd, s(|uar(! or round,

with ojial towers and liattlcmcnts adorned

of liriyui .sai)phiro :"
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[d), Par. Lost, k- dOI^ :

"now |;lowed the iiniiaincnt

with living sapphires ; Hesperus that led

the starry host rode brightest;"

(*»j, Far. Lost, 5. 650 :

. .
" th' angelie thioiig

dispersed in baiids and files their camp extend

by liviny streams among the trees of life
"

^wkere " living sapphire " and "living sapphires" are stars; and

" living- streams" and "trees of life" are streams and trees so

bright, beautiful, and flourishing—so perfect, so free from all

defect and decay—as to convey the notion of animation). How
entirely vivo in our text is living, and therefore only by in-

ference in tiitu, appears further (^')from Ovid, Met. llf. 71r2 :

'' durior et ferro quod Xorions exeoquit ignis,

ft saxo, quod adhue viva radiee tenetur
"

{where "viva" is not in nihi—must be something else, if it

were only because the notion in sita is fully expressed by "radiee

tenetur;" and where it is not only something else than in ><ifi(,

but that something else which it is is living in the manner of a

root, /. ('. pijssessing that principle of vitality which is possessed

by a root). And add to all Avhich iff), that in Italy at the

present day any stone, no matter whether it is iji •<ita or not,

is dencniunatcd " vivo," provided only it possesses the qualities

popularly attributed to [)ure and perfect stone—in other words,

provided it is hard, durable, fine-grained, and free from admix-

ture of earth, sand, or other extraneous substance j[Bemb. Asol.

1. 10: '"l^a quale [via] assai spaziosa e lunga e tutta di viva'

selce soprastrata si chiudeva dalla parte di verso il giardino.
'

Benv. Cellini, 1. 296 :
" In questo fango era investito un sasso

di pietra viva con molti cauti actili"^ ; while, on tlie other hand,

any stone not jiossessing these properties—any stone which is

coarse-grained, or soft and friable, or contains an admixtiu'e of

earthy or other extraneous particles— is denominated " morta

"

(licnv. Cellini, Ori'f.lJ.i: " Preparisi di poi una pietra morta, di

grossezza dun me/./o braccio 'j.
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These vi\o seuilia saxo are not the mere offspring of our

author's imagination. We have the nymphs actually seated on

such seats, Ovid, Met. 5. 316 :

" electae iunint per fluiniiia nyiiiphae,

facta([ue de vivo prcs.sere sedilia saxo."

Nympharum domus. The meaning is not the actual home

or house of nymphs; the house in which nymphs actually dwelt,

or to which nymphs resorted—had su(;h been the meaning,

our author had surely not put his readers olt' with the indefinite

general term " nymphs," but had here, as Gcorg. U- 331^., taken

pleasure in gratifying his own imagination and that of his

readers with some specification of the nature, quality, or habits

of beings little less jioetical and fantastic than our own fairies

—

Imt the meaning is : a dwelling fit for nymphs, a perfect

iiyitipJteutn. Besides, an actual nymph-house had been the last

place in the world to be intruded on by the polite, gentle,

eavaleresque Aeneas. Compare Theocr. Idyll. 7. 137 :

TO 5' eyyuSe;' itpov vSoop

vjjx^au 6| avTpoio Karei^ofxevov Ke^apvaSiV.

Eplgr. Crinagorae, Anthol. Pal. 0. 253:

(fK-qAvyyes vvfj.(puiv 6uiri5a/£6S, ai roffov v^wp

et^ouffa.1 (TKoAiov TovSe Kara wpeouos.

Sn, -J. 241 :

' ilivuin domus, Ilium." ... ...

Ausonius, Oi-do Nob. Urb. 1.1:

•' prima ur])es inter, divum domus, aurea Roma "

'[iiof the actual dwelling of the gods, which was Olj'nipus, buf

a place where gods might dwell
;

palace worthy of the gods].

Compare Rem. on " Munera laetitiamque dei."

Sj^rings have been sacred iu all times and countries, and

under all systems of religion. Even in Christian countries at

the present day chapels are built bendc or orcr springs. On a

foot tour among the Julian Alps, in 1865, I observed spring

water issidng out through pipes immediately under the sills of

I'oadside ehajtels (" ciipitelli") and or:il(»ries, tlie water not being
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turned to any Tise, but allowed to run down the road or path.

In the Austrian Kii^teuland, ahout a mile aLove Caporetto

(Karfreith), immedialely on tJie left-hand side of the road

leading northward to Flitsoh, an archway ha-; l)eeu hollowed

out in the dolomitic rock. This archway lea Is into a circular

chamber, also hollowed out in the rock, at the distance of four

or five paces inwards from the road. In the centre of the floor

of the chamber is a small basin or hollow full of the clearest

spring water, bubbling up from beneath. The overflow of the

basin forms a stream which is conducted to the road along a

channel cut in the floor of the chamber and archway. The

chamber is surrounded, except on the side towards the archway,

by a seat formed out of the rock in aitn. Over the archway,

where it opens to the road, is a niche in the side of the rock, on

the ground or back of which is a fresco painting of St. Francis

—

"fronte sub adversa si-opulis pendentibii.s antrum,

intus aquae dukes, vivoque sedilia saxo,

Saneti Franfisci domus."

Compare Stat. AcJdll. 1. 389 (Thetis apostrophizing the island

of Scyros) :

" at ventis et sacra fretis, interque vadosas

Cycladas, Aegeae fraugunt ubi saxa procellae,

Nereidum tranquilla domus, iiirandaqiie nautis

insula, ne solum Danaas adniitte carenas,

tf precor."

176.

OPTATA

Very much stronger than our iris/ii'd-fo); and equivalent to our

prayvii-lhr. Compare Aen. 9. 6 :

'• TuriR'. quod ojitanti d:\uin ])ruiiiilt(;"re lU'iuo

audfri't. volvcuda dirs lu attulit ultro.''
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Juv. 10. 346 :

" nil ergo optalnint homines? si consiliinu vis,

permittes ipsis expcndere numinibus, quid

conveniat nobis, rebusqiie sit utile nostris."

Juv. 10. 289

:

" forniam optat medico pueris, maiore pucUis

murmure, quum Veneris fanura videt anxia mater,

us(j[ue ad delicias votorum."

Senec. Ep. 95 : " Saepe aliud volumus, aliud optamus, et verum

ne diis quidem dicimus : sed dii aut non exaudiunt, aut mise-

rentur." Sen. Here. Oct. 1299 (Hercules speaking) :

. . . " hie aliquid dies

optare iussit : primus audierit preces,

idemque sunimus : unicum fulmen peto ;"

and so Nonius : "optare est preeibus aliquid a diis postulare."

Virg. Aen. 7. -^73 :

" et reor, et si quid veri mens augurat opto."

Accordingly, Cic. in Cat. "2 (ed. Lamb., p. 323) :
" Nunquam

ego a diis immortalibus optabo, Uuirites, . . . ut . . . audiatis,"

&c.

178-180.

AC PRIMUM FLAMMAM

The sentence does not consist of four co-ordinate clauses,

SCINTILLAM EXCUDIT, SUSCEPIT IGNEM, CIKCUM NUTRIMENTA

DEBIT, KAPUiT FLAMMAM, equally couuected together by the

conjunctions que, atque, que ; but—as shown by the atque

jilaced between que and que—of two principal clauses connected

together by atque, each principal clause being composed of two

sub-clauses intimately connected together by a quk. Tlie first
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two clauses have for their subject the treatment of the spark, as

spark : it is struck out of the flint, and caught in leaves.

The second two sub-clauses have for their subject the further

treatment of the already-obtained spark, so as bj means of it to

obtain flame : the spark (in the leaves) is spread round with

other dry and easily inflammable fuel, and this other fuel ra-

pidly takes fire. Ignem is the repetition of scintillam, and

FOMiTE is the repetition of nutrimenta. Rapuit expresses

only the rapidity with which the " fomes" (arida nutrimenta)

took fire ; it is as if Virgil had said, " fomes rapuit flammam."

Wagner's gloss, " Celeri vibratione eifecit ut fomes .... ardere

inciperet," is gratuitous ; our author being wholly silent as to

any particular manoeuvre used by Anchises, and informing us

only that he rapuit flammam, got a rapid blaze, rapidhj got a

blaze. Why not with his breath ?—as Baucis, Ovid, Met. 8. 6^1

:

" inde foco tepidum cinereni dimovit ; et ignes

suscitat hesternos ; foliisque et cortice sicco

mitrit ; et ad tlammas aiiima producit anili."

Nutrimekta, pabulum, alimentum (Ammian. 23. 4,

below), consisting most probably of grass, or (Ovid, Met. 8. 6!j.ly

just quoted) bark of trees.

SuSCEPITQUE ignem FOLIIS ATQUE arida CIRCUM NUTRIMEN'TA

debit. Compare Ammian. 23. 4 (of the malleolus) :
" In alveo

ipso ignem cum aliquo suscipit alimento."

181-183.

cerealiaque arma
EXPEDIUN'T fessi reritm frugesqi e receptas

et TORRERE PARANT FLAMMIS et FRAJJGERE SAXO

Cerealia arma. Pestle and mortar for pounding the corn

into meal. >See Eem. on " frangere saxo," below. In like
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manner, Ausou. 3fo.se/. H59, " cerealia s-axa" are grinding-

btones of flour mills :

" te [Mosellam] lapidus Gelbis, te marmore clariia Enilinis,

festinant famulis quani piiniTim adlambere lymphis.

nobilibus Gelbis eelebratus pisfibus ; ille

praecipiti torqiiens cerealia saxa rotatu,

stridentesque trahens per levin marmora serras,

audit pcrpctuos ripa ex utiaque tiimiiltiis."

Fkssi reri':m. Tired of tilings, /. o. tired of their circum-

stances ; or, as we say, tired of their lives. Tlie opposite of

" fessus rerum" is " laetus rerum"—glad of things, i.e. enjoying

life : Ovid, Art. Amat. 1. 359 :

" mens erit apta capi tunc, cum laetissima rerum,

nt seges in pingui luxuriabit humo."

Compare "laetissimus umbrae," 1. 445, where see Comm. Ees,

instead of being governed by fessus, is made to agree with it,

with the same resulting sense, at 3. 145, and 11. 335. See

Rem. on " rerum," 1. 466.

Et torrere parant elammis et frangere saxo. " Multi

hi/sterou protcron putant, non respicientes superiora
;
quia dixit

undis cererem esse corruptam, quam necesse fuerat ante siccari,"

Servius. " Cfrerem uxdis corruptam inlelligit fnunenta,

aquis madefacta . . . ideo sequitur parant tokrere flammis et

SAXO FRANGERE, quia videlicet oportuit prius frumenta exsiccata

esse, ut sic frangerentnr," La Cerda. Servius is perfectly right,

that there is no ]ii/.stcro)i profrroii : the Aeneadae roast their

corn first, and then reduce it into meal. Compare Georg. 1.

267:
" nunc torrete igui fruges : nunc frangite saxo,"

where the roasting is, as in our text, first ; and where, there

being no cooking, there is neither occasion for nor possibility of

a /ij/.steron profcjoti, but the reason assigned by Servius why the

Aeneadae so roast their corn before they reduce it to meal—viz.,

because it has been wet by the sea, coRRi;r tam indis—is alto-

gether false. They roast their corn before they reduce it to
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meal, because it was usual to do so (see Gcorg. 1. .207, just

quoted; Geov(j. 1. 298:

'' et medio tostas aestii terit area friiges;"

PKn. Naf. Hist. 18. 1^ : " Italia sine perfusione tostum [hor-

deum] in subtilem farinam molit") ; and it was usual to do so,

plainly because roast corn is less tough, more friable, more
easily reduced into meal, than raw. So far were the Aeneadae

from roasting their corn because it was wet (cokruptam uxdis),

that it was not iinusaal to Avet corn before roasting, in order to

increase the effect of the roasting. Hence the " perfusio* ' and

the " perfundere" of which we hear so often ; Plin. ITisf. Nat.

18. 10 :
" Triticum ante perfundi aqua multa iubet, postea

evalli, deinde sole siccatum pilo repeti." And, 18. 14 :
" Italia

sine perfusione tostum [hordeum] in subtilem farinam molit,"

where the exception proves the rule.

Flammis. There being two methods of making the grain

crisp and friable, preparatory to its being bruised with pestle

and mortar—viz., one by exposing it to the heat of the sun (Plin.

Jlisf. Nat. 18. 10 : "Triticum ante perfundi aqua multa iubet,

postea evalli, deinde sole siccatum pilo repeti"), the other by
fire heat {Georg. 1. 267:

" nunc torrete igni fnige?, nunc frangite saxo")

—

and the former of these methods being slow, and practicable

only in the fine weather of summer, our author chooses the

other method as alone suitable to the exigencies of the Aenea-

dae. Therefore, not merely torrere, but torrere flammis,

roast over the fire—i\ni " torrere igni" of Georg. 1. 267.

Frangere saxo. " Fraiigiiid saxo ut multi populi etiam-

num grana saxis contundunt," Heyne, leaving the reader as

ignorant as he was before what kind of breaking with a stone is

meant. Frangere saxo is pinsere, to break with pestle and

mortar. Both pestle and mortar* being made of stone, saxo ex-

* Models of the mortars themselves, as old as the first rentiu y of tlie Christian

era, are still to be seen bnilt in the wall of the baker's tomb, Monimentum Marrei

^'ergilei Pistoris, just outside the Poi-ta Maggiore, Home.
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presses both instruments—say, rather, the compound instru-

ment. Pliny, Hid. Nat. 18. 10, is diffuse upon this ;^«s^Mm

—

this ancient rubbing of grain into a coarse meal, in a pestle and

mortar :
" Pistura non omnium faeilis : quippe Etruria spicam

farris tosti pisente pilo praeferrato, fistula serrata, et stella intus

denticulata, ut nisi intenti pisant, concidantur grana, ferroque

frangantur. Maior pars Italiae ruido utitur pilo .... Triticum

ante perfundi aqua multa iubet, postea evalli, deinde sole sicca-

tum pilo repeti. Simili modo hordeum. . . . Lentem torrere

prius, deinde cum furfuribus leviter pisi."

In parts of the world to which civilization has not yet

reached, corn for making bread is bruised by a similar process

(Chandler, Traveh in Asia Miitor, ch. 5 : "By the castle-wall

[European castle of the Hellespont] we saw a large Corinthian

capital, and an altar with festoons, made hollow and used as a

mortar for bruising com") ; and bakers are still called pi-sfori in

Italy, as they were called by the Romans pisfo)rs, from this

the most remarkable part of their work, viz., the bruising of the

grain with pestle and mortar into meal [pimscre), our author's

FRAXGERE SAXO. A minute account of the process, even to the

changing of the pestle out of the right hand into the left, when

the left hand is tired, is given in the Moretam, 21 :

" geminos tunc veste lacertos

liberat, et, cinctus villosae tergore caprae,

praeverrit cauda silices gremiumque molarum.

advocat inde maniis operi, partitus iitrinqiie ;

laeva ministerio, dextra est intenta labori

;

haec rotat adsiduis gyris, et concitat orbem.

tunsa ceres rapido silicum decunit ab ictu.

interdum fessae succedit laeva sorori,

alternatque vices."

Compare also Ovid, Fast. 6. 381

:

" quodeunqiie est cereris solidae, cava machina frangat

;

moUitamquc manu duret in igne focus,"

where the words " cava machina" set clearly and unmistak-

ably before our eyes the mortar, no more than dimly shadowed

by our author's, for us " minores" too vague and general term,
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SAXO ; where also we have the oj^eration of pounding (pin sere)

expressed by the same word by which our author has expressed

it, viz., frangere; and where the kneading and baking of the

meal into hard cakes is no less plainly expressed by " mollitam

manu diu'et in igne focus" (compare Fast. 6. 315 : " Supposi-

tum cineri panem focus ipse parabat") than the roasting or

toasting of the grain previous to pounding is plainly expressed

by our author's,torrere parant flammis.

Cererem corruptam rxDis cerealiaque arma expediuxt

is a theme, of which fruges receptas et torrere paraxt

FLAMMIS ET FRANGERE SAXO is the Variation

—

cererem cor-

ruptam uxuis answering exactly to fruges receptas; and

cerealia arma expediuxt, to torrere parant flammis et

frangere SAXO. By means of this sort of repetition, these two

varied statements of the same thing, our author is enabled to

inform us not merely that the Aeneadae got ready their corn

and their instruments for roasting and pounding it, but that

their corn was damaged by the sea water (corruptam undis),

and that they, the operators, were worn out and fatigued to the

last degree (fessi rerum). See Rem. on 1. 23-26, and 550.

The example before us is, however, not a very happy one of

our author's use of this form of structure—the account thus

given twice over, of the preparations for roasting and pounding

the corn, being so long, occupying so much space—no less than

three entire verses—that no room at all is left for the more

important information that the corn was actually roasted and

pounded ; and the reader has no resource but to supply the

deficit from his own stores. The poet who writes in this fashion

—

who dilates on the preparation and says no word of the fact

—

may be very polite, very elegant, and very fashionable ; but he

vnJl never be clear, never be simple, never be unaffected.

Query :—Has our author taken the hint of this elegant reticence

of the principal fact {of which we have another example, 2. 105,

where we are informed that Aeneas and his brother Trojans

were fired with impatience to question Siuon, but not one word

is said of their questioning him :

HEMiY. AENEIDEA, Vol.. 1. 31
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" turn vero ardemxis scitari et qiiaerere caussas,

ignari sceleium tantorum artisque Pelasgae.

prosequitur pavitans, et ficto pectore fatur
;"

and another, 4. 663, where the principal fact in the death of

l)ido, viz., her stahbing lierself, is omitted :

" dixerat : atque illam media inter talia ferro

collapsain aspiciunt coniites ")

from the practice of the Greek tragedians, studiously to keep

out of view and hide behind the scenes that final catastrophe to

which every word of the drama points, and to which the expec-

tation has been directed, from the first opening of the mouth of

the prologue ?—an illaudable practice, whichwe in this so civilized

nineteenth century are onl}^ in too great haste to imitate
;
per-

mitting indeed a refined, sensitive, and exquisitely inquisitive

public to enjoy in open court, both with eyes and ears, the long

tortures of the culprit on his trial, but reserving the bonne

louche, the crowning agony, for the secret justice of the con-

demned cell and the prison corridor. Everything is to be public

except the main thing, that for which all the rest exists.

184-190.

AENEAS SCOPULUM INTEREA CONSCENDIT ET OMNEM

PROSPECTUM LATE PELAGO PETIT ANTHEA SI QUEM

lACTATUM VEXTO VIDEAT PHRYGIASQUE BIREMES

AUT CAPYN AUT CELSIS IN PUPPIBUS ARMA CAICT

NAVEM IN CONSPECTU NULLAM TRES LITTORE CERVGS

PROSPICIT ERRANTES HOS TOTA ARMENTA SEQUUNTUR

A TERGO ET EONGUM PER VALLES PASCITUR AGMEN

Compare Milton, ]\u: R,;/. 2. 285

" up to a hill anon his steps he reared,

from whose high top to ken the prospect round,

if cottage were in view, sheep-cote or herd ;

hnt cottage, herd, or sheep-cote none he sav',

only in a hottom saw a pleasant grove,

with chaunt of tuneful hirds resounding loud."
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Et omnkm pkospkctum late pklago petit. Conipary

Stat. Thch. 5. 350 (ed. Mliller) :

" poitus ainplexaque littus

inoenia. qiia longe pelago despei-tiis aperto

sc-andinnis et celsas tuiTes
'"

[from wlience there was a view clown over the ojyeii sea].

Anthea si quem. " Si forte queni eorum qui araissi viJe-

bantur, ut Anthea aut Capyn, videat," Wagner (1861). No,

bat simply "aliquera Anthea." The expression is perfectly

English

—

If lie mujht xee any AnflicKH—and is equivalent to : it"

lie might see any Antheus at all ; if he might see Antheus in

any condition, or under any circumstances, dead or alive, ship-

wrecked or safe ; Antheus in any condition whatever : if he

might see anything like Antheus, anything which might turn

out to be Antheus. The effect of quis used in this manner is

exactly the opposite of that of ipse: "ipsum Anthea" being

Antheus himself, Antheus in full, total, perfect Antheus

;

"Anthea quem" being anything like Antheus, ever so little

of Antheus; anything which might pass for Antheus, even

although it might turn out to be a very poor or a \&cy bad

Antheus. In other words, quis takes from in the same propor-

tion as ipse adds to (''Anthea quem," any Antheiis at all;

the very opposite of "Anthea ipsum," Antheus himself). In

like manner {a), 9. 493 :
" si qua est pietas," if there is any

tenderness in your hearts at all, any the least degree of tender-

ness—the very opposite of " ipsa pietas," full and perfect tender-

ness
;

(A), 3. 433 :

•' si qua est Heleno pnidentia, vati

si qua fides
;"

if there is any, even the least degree, of foresight in Helenas

—

any the least reliance to be placed in the pn^phet
; (<•},

Sil. 8. 97

:

. . . " rursus poitus fuiibunda re\"isit

si qui te referant eonveiso tl inline venti
:""

if by some chance there might be a wind, /. c. if tliere might be

some wind, if there might be any wind
; (rf), Georg. v.

6'
;

. ' si quem

miniina laeva siiiuut, au(lit((ue vocatus Apollo;"
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not me, mj'self, hut me, or any like me—" one," as we say in

English, in such phrases as : if one might be allowed to ask, if

one might be allowed in, i. e. not if I in my particular case

might be allowed to ask, or be allowed in, but if any person

such as I might be allowed to ask or might be allowed in ;
and

so in our text : if he might see any such person as Antheus,

anything at all like Antheus—meaning, not Antheus himself,

Antheus and " no mistake," but anything like Antheus

—

Aeneas would be well content to see anything which might

turn out to be Antheus, quem anthea
; («*), Aesch. Agam. 55

:

inraros 5' aiaiu t) tls AttoWocv,

77 rial', 7j Zevs, oicouodpoov

yoov o^jfioav TwvSe fj.eroiK(ay

varepoTToivov

TTf/XTrei irapa^aaiy Epiuvu,

som^e Apollo, Pan, or Zeus, t. e. not the real or true Apollo, &c.

("ipse Apollo"), but some god corresponding to the god Apollo,

Pan, or Zeus—some such god as Apollo,. Pan, or Zeus
; (^),

Chariton, ^7;/?ror//.s. 7. 2: Ei nva EojUOKporrji' axouetc orporfj-yoi'

A0rjvatowc icarai'aUjuax*]o-ai'Ta ; awd (.^), Sil. 17. 581 (ed. Rup.):

"intcrea Cadmea manus, deserta pavensqiie,

non uUum Hannibalein, nusqiiam certamina cemit

saevi nota ducis."

AuT CELSis IN puppiBus ARMA CAici. That it was not arms

in the general sense of that word, i. e. not swords and spears,

helmets and shields, but only the shield or shields of the

principal j)erson or persons on board, which were usually

hung up on a conspicuous part of the poop, appears from

Val. Place. 3. 27 :

" quae [Cybele] postquiim Ilaemoniam, tantae non ininifnior iiae,

aerisono de monte ratem, praefixaqne regum

scuta videt, nova monstra viro, nova funera volvit,

ut socias iu nocte manus, utque impia bclla

fonserat, et saevis erroribus implicet urboni."

I therefore understand arma to be -here taken not in its general

sense, but in tliat special sense in which we find it so often

taken elsewhere, viz., as signifying shield (o. 28(j

:
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" aere cavo (.lipcuin, inagni gestamen Abanti?;,

postibus adversis figo, et rem carmine signo :

' Aeneas haee de Danais victoribus arma.'"

10. 841 :

10. 488 :

8il. 2. 76

'•at Lausum socii exaiiiiiuui super arma ferebant."

'• corruit in vulnus ; sonituiu super arma dedere."

' lunatis 15istones armis,"

i. e. shieM>i} ; and the meaning to be that Aeneas looked out for

the shield of Caicus hung up on the poop, /. e. for the ship

marked by the shield of Caicus hung up on its poop to be tlie

ship which carried Caicus. The shield hung up in a con-

spiciious situation on the poop thus declared what warrior tlie

ship carried, just as the same shield on tlie warrior's arm in

battle or in a touniament declared by means of its device who

the warrior Avas ; and the real shield served in those ancient

times the purpose served at present by the heraldic shield or

scutcheon (sometimes denominated in like manner coat of arms,

or simply arms) hung up over the portal of a royal or baronial

palace or castle, or in front of a consulate or embassy, or even

on some occasions in front of a private gentleman's residence.

Bearing this custom in mind, viz., that of hanging up the

shield of the warrior on the poop in order to indicate the vessel

on board of which he was, we perceive the peculiar propriety

with which Aeneas, returning from Pallanteimi with his Yul-

eanian arms, stands on the poop and raises high his shield, in

order to signifj'^ to his friends on shore that he is there on

board, returning successful from his expedition. It had been

little complimentary to the divine present to hang it up on the

poop, like any ordinary shield, and he was himself too neAV-

fangled with it—8. 017 :

'' ille deae donis et tanto Uietus bonore"

—

to part from it for even so long ; therefore he stands high on

the poop himself and raises it up on his arm, full in view,

to the friends who Avere looking out for him (as ho himself in

our text looks out for Caicus), and so iu the most eft'ectual
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manner declares to tlieir eyes : Behold me here ; see, here I

come : (10. 260) :

" iainque in conspectu Toucros habet et sua castra,

stalls celsa in puppi : t-lipeuin cum deinde sinistiH

pxtulit avdenteui. claiiioiem ad sidora toUunt

I)anlanid;ie «* niuris."

192.

FUH'S QIAK TELA GF^HEBAT ACHATES

" Virgilii non esse videntur Peerlkampo ; certe pro tibicine

habenda erunt," Eibbeck, who accordingly includes the " tibi-

cen" between crotchets. With what right? Is a verse the less

Virgil's because a tibicen? Is Virgil always perfection?

How much either of him or of any other author will we have

left, if every editor is at liberty to omit everything which does

not please his particular taste ? But the words are no tibicen

—

on the contrary, serve the purpose of informing the reader of two

not wholly unimportant matters, viz., that Aeneas was accom-

])anied, and that his companion carried his bow and arrows.

The first information is necessary, because the hero of the Aeneis

should, if it were only as a mark of respect, be accompanied

—

should not be represented as wandering about alone and without

attendance, especially here in an unknown country, on the shore

of which he was cast by shipwreck ; and the second, not only

because it was not heroic to carry bow and arrows (Hercules

had his carried by Ilylas, Apollon. llhod. 1. l'}2 :

tci)!/ T€ (popfus (l>u\a.Kos Te ^loio :

and even Goth Theodoric (the second king), his, by a page, Sidon.

Apoll. Ep. 1. 2 : " Si venatione nuntiata procedit, arcum later!

iunectere citra gravitatem regiam iudicat : queni tamen, si

cominus a\eni feramque aut venaiiti monstres, ant vianti sors
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offerat, manui post tergiim reflexae puer inserit, nervo lorove

fluitantibus : quern siciit puerile computat gestare tliecatum, ita

muliebre aecipere iamtensum") but because the not uureason-

able curiosity of the reader, who hears now for the first and last

time of Aeneas's using bow and arrows (where did he get

them—" iDtde corripuit ?") should be gratified. The clause

repudiated as a tibicen gratifies that curiosity. They were

handed to him by his friend and armour-bearer Achates—the

same " fidus" Achates from whom he gets his spears, " unde

corripit hastas," 10. 332 :

. . . " fidum Aeneas affatur Achaten :

siiggere tela milii '

tuui magnum conipit hastani.'"

199.

Not casks, but earthenware jars. See Propert. 4. 7. 31 :

'' cur ventos non ipse rogis, ingrate, petisti r

cur nardo tlammae non oluere meae "'

hoe etiam grave erat, nulla niercede hyacinthos

iniicere, etfrncto busta piare cado."

Ovid, 3Irf. 1-2. 2!i2 (of the battle of the centaurs and Lapithae)

:

" et prima pocula pugna

missa volant, //(7yt/»\sque cadi, cuivique lebetes.'"

These cadi (called urnae by Juvenal, 7. 23() :

" quot Siculas Phrygilnis vini donaverat urnas")

were of a tapering top-shaped figure, with narrow miniths,

to be stopped with cork bungs (Pliny, IIM. Nat. li'>. S,

§ i-i ; H.4, ^-3), and in every way resembled our modern

earthenware ami stoneware jars, excc])t that—being of an inftn'ior
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flay and less skilfsilly and carefully baked— they were more

brittle (" fragiles cadi," " fracto cado," above). They were

<'omnionly of a red colour (Mart. 1. 55 :

" rtiiviuiue (le ruhro pnjiiici'i^ iiiclla cado."

Ihid. 4. 6Y; ;

" vina I'liher fndit iion pi'i'cgiiiia cadus''),

the colour of the baked clay, and used for holding wine, oil,

and vinegar; and, with wider mouths, dried fruits and

pickles. Plinj^, {N. II. o6. 2£) informs us that they were some-

times made of white ophites :
" Est enim hoc genus ophitis ex

(pio vasa et cados etiam faciunt." They probably bore pretty

much the same relation to the larger vessels in which wine was

preserved as our jars or bottles bear to our casks. Ovid tells of

the bottling of wine into tlieni by Hyrieus (_FasL 5. 517 :

" quaeque piiei' qiiondani primis det'udenit aimis,

prodit fiimoso condita vina cado)
;

and the words cadis onekarat of our text inform us that the

wine with which Acestes presented his Trojan guests (dederat

ABEUNTiuus) had been—probably for the convenience of trans-

port—bottled or jarred (defusuin, KaTtaTanviajnivov) for them.

Compare Herod. 3. 20, where Cambyses sends the king of the

Aethiopiaus, among other presents, (j)oiv(Ki]tov oivnv kciEuv. It is

not improbably this word cadiis which we have still in our tca-

raddy.
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200-201.

DKDERATQUK AHE1 XTIBIJS llEKOS

DIVIDIT

lAlt. LECT.

UKKOS I Vat., lied. II i III P. Manut. ; IX Heius. ; N. Heiii«. (KJTO) ;

Phil. ; Pott. ; Haupt.

HOSPES I " In Mediceo, hospes," Pierius.

pilnct. ABEUNTIB. HKins DIV. I Med. (Fogg.).

jiunct. ABEiVNTiBus HER08, DIV. Ill La Cerda ; D. Heins. ; X. Heius.

(1670); Burm. ; Heyne ; Brunek ; Wakef. ; Wagu. (1832, 1861);

Thiel ; Forb. ; Ladew. ; Ribb.

Pal., Ver., St Gall.

Heros is of necessity either Aeneas or Acestes. If it is Aeneas

it serves the useful purpose of bringing back the mind to that

personage— the real //^vo.s of the poem, and, Avithout being ex-

pressly named, the subject of the long series of verbs : viueat,

PROSPICIT, CONSTITIT, CORRIPUIT, STERNIT, MISCET, ABSISTIT,

FUNDAT, AEQUET, PETIT, PARTITUR, DIVIDIT, MULCET. If, OU

the contrary, herds is Acestes, tlie structure must be either boni.s

ACESTES HEROS ONERARAT DEDERATQUE, Or BONUS ACESTES

ONERARAT, HEROSQUE DEDERAT. NoW, BONUS ACESTES HEROS

being altogether barbarous and intolerable, the structure, if we

understand heros to be spoken of Acestes, can be only bonus

ACESTES ONERARAT, HEROSQUE DEDERAT. But ill this case HEKOS

becomes a mere eke, a word added in for the sole purpose of

rounding and completing the verse—the words dederaique

ABEUNTiBUs HEROS coiiveyiug 110 more meaning tliaii dkdekai'-

QUE ABEUNTIBUS. Many years ago, therefore, when I had a

much higher o}>iiiion of A'^irgil as a jjoet than I ha\e at present,

I refused to agree with the general o])inion of commentators that

tiEKos was Acestes, and insisted tliat it was mucli more ]>rol)-

ab]^- Aeneas himself, the real liero of the poem. Time, how-
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ever, that great mellower of crude opinions, has since taught nie

that Virgil—obsequious, no doubt, to the opinion of the majority

of his readers—has not disdained occasionally in the course of his

jjoem to take the helping hand of an eke, over a rough spot

;

that our text is one of those rough spots, and that herds is a

mere unmeaning rounding of the line, as it is of the line

—

" altior insiirgens et cursu concitus heros."

I would gladly, if I could, find in this word the meaning which

Conington—sharing, no doubt, my unwillingness to convict

Virgil of the use of ekes—has found in it. " It denotes," says

that generally coriect and judicious commentator, " the noble

courtesy of the donor." Heros expresses not courtesy, but

heroism ; neither was there either nobleness or heroism in the

presentation of a few jars of wine ; and whatever courtesy there

was in such a present, is already sufficiently expressed in bonus,

(jood or kind. Sorry I am, for Virgil's sake, to be obliged to

add that, pursuing the subject of this word further, I find it

seldom used by our author, except in the way I have just

described, viz., as a convenient stop-gap or filling-up stuff . Let

one example suffice, 6. 192 :

" turn niaximus heios

iiiaternas agnosiit aves<, laetu.sque preiatur."

What heroic, what most mighty and heroic deed was Aeneas

performing in silently following two pigeons to the tree on

which they were to perch ? The words are of no manner of use

except to fill up the gap left by the conclusion of the preceding

sentence in the middle of the line. To that blank solely and

wholly do we owe the magniloquence, " tum maximus heros."

We can allow Homer to fill up his half line or line with his

TToSac iiJKvq A\£AAfiic, or his avu^ avSpwv h.yafxifivwv., or his

KopuOntoAoc Ektmo, and so forth. Such stereotyped phrases are

conveniences of the same class as a change of dialect, whenever

the simple word, the regular form, does not fit into the measure,

and to be excused in an age as primitive as Homer's, but are

altogether inexcusable in a poet of the polished age and highly

literary times of Virgil ; when the poetry cou^^isted less in the
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piintoniimic show—the red iuid j-ellow, green and gold, flashing,

dashing, and stamping of the actors—than in the depth and

pathos, sonorousness, melodiousness, and, I may arid, correct-

ness of their language.

The correctness of the above argumentation seems to be

shown by the following passage of his master—not improbably

in the author's memory when he wrote these lines : a passage

where the self-same laudatory term applied to the bestower of a

present on a guest serves to fill up precisely the same blank in

precisely the same position in the verse, Hom. (hi y. 617 :

TTopev Se f (pai^t-jjios Tjptos,

'SiSoytoov ^xffiAeus. o9' eos 5o,uos a/jLCpfKaKLypev

Ktiae yU6 voffTT^iTafTa.

Pity that Horace's " Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile" is as ap-

plicable to readers as to writers ! Pity that Homer's blemishes

reproduced by Yirgil, instead of being on that account the more
plainly seen to be blemishes, are only on that account the more

admired! Perhaps, however, after all, the fault is in myself.

and owing to an unluckily too strong association in my mind
between tliese heroic herones (that of oiu' text, that of 6. 19'2,

that of 12. 902, and those of so many other places where the

verse is rounded oft' with a //civsy and the " providus heros" of

the Moretain, whose prevision and whose heroism consist holely

in his going out betimes into his cabbage garden to pull

pot-herbs.

201.

DIVIDlT

Exactly as the English deaU, (li-sfrihiifc!^ ((>onipare 8enec.

'• elanimque Titan dividens ori)i diem,"

di'dliiKj the light y giriiuj each part or permii a .shan-} is in a special

manner ajiplied to the giving, distributing, or dealing out of
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food. Compare Spart. in DUUo laUano : " lulianus tantae

parsimoniae fuisse perhibetur, ut per triduum porcellum, per

tiiduum leporera, divideret.'' Ini^cript. vet. : " Editis ad dedica-

tioneni scaenieis ludis per quartiduum, et circensibus, et epulo

diviso." Imcrlpt. ret. : " cuius dedic. crustura et mulsum populo

divisum est" [both inscriptions quoted by Gronovius, Bidtrihe

{ll^i\^),(id Stat. Silr. 1. 6'].

202.

NEQUE ENIM IGNARI SUMUS ANTE MAEORUM

() PASSl GRAYIORA DABIT DEUS HIS QUOQUE FINEM

Ante ivUIi Servius, Aldus (1514), Gresner, Forcellini, Hejne,

Thiel, Wagner, and Forbiger, belonging to malorum in the

same manner as the Greek adverb so often supplies the place of

an adjective to a Greek noun ; Xenoph. Cyrop. 1 (ed. Hutch,

p. 31) : AXA' o< Tt TLov iranavTiKU rj^uvtvv airt^i'iLitvot, ov\,

ii'U ini]6tTroTi ivcppai'Uioai, tovto TrparroiKm', oAA' oTTwg cia

TavTijv Tr)v syKoartiav TToWaTrXuaia ng tov eireiTa \povoi'

tvcppaivwvTui, (WTio nopaaKsvaKai'-ai, where there are no less than

two instances of the structure ; n^ith Siipfle, however, {who

very appropriately quotes Horn. Od. 5. 88, irapoc yt /atv ov ri

OniniZiic;y, Yoss and Conington, belonging to ignari sumus, to

which latter opinion I give {at least until the production of

some one example of the hyphen ant e-m alum to set against

Ovid's "ignara malorum," 3let. 11. 57S

:

' Aeolis intorea taiitinuin ignara iiialoiuiu.''

and our author's own "ignara mali," 1. 6-34 :

" noil igiiava iiiali nii.seiis i*iuiuirfic ilisco"),

my uncpialified adhesion, quoting at the same time Tacit. Aiiiud.

IH.J: " Nou falsa ante somnia sua," where "ante" plaiuly

belonjrs not to '* sonmia," but (n " falsa."
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Dabit deus his quoque fixem. Compare Aesch. Sept. e.

Theh. 35 (Eteocles speaking) : 6u rtXn Oiog. Aesch. Supp/. 211

(of Jupiter) :

Kfivov Be\ouros fv Te\fVTy\(Tei raSe.

203-217.

Hokls\\ortli in liis " Remarks and Dissertations on the Four

Georgics and First Six Aeneids" (republished in the Miscc//.

Virgil., Cambridge, 1825), points out the remarkable parallel-

ism between this passage and the address of Teueer to his com-

panions, when flying from Salaniis (Hor. Od. 1. 7. 3-2); and

assuming the paralleHsm to be proof that the one was copied from

the other, queries which is the original, and which the copy. I

am inclined to think that the two passages are alike original,

and that the great similarity arises not from imitation, but from

the natural necessity that two great contemporaneous poets

—

fellow-countrymen, and, it may be presumed, similarly educated

and imbued with similar doctrines—should similarly treat two

srinilar subjects.
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204-211.

VOS ET SCYI-LAEAM RABIP:M PKMTLSQUE SONAXTES

ACCESTIS SCOPULOS VOS ET CYCJ.OPIA SAX A

EXPERT! REVOCATE AlVIMOS MOESTUMQUE TIMOREM

MITTITE FORSAN ET HAEC OLIM MEMINISSE lUVABlT

DURATE ET AOSMET REBUS SERVaTE SECITNUIS

Donatus refers penitus to accestis :
" Ut ostenderetur exis-

teute fortunae suffragio, ex intima saxoruni ipsorum parte libe-

ratos." Servius hesitates whether to refer it to accestis or to

soNANTEs :
" Penitusque, &c., /'. c. valde, et aut valde sonante?,

aut valde accessistis, i. e. iuxta." There ought to have been

neither doubt nor difference of opinion. Penitus is shown to

belong to sonantes, first by the so much better sense : thoroughly,

far within, sounding, than : thoroughly, far within, approached
;

and secondly, by the exact parallels, 6. 59 :
" penitusque re-

postas," and Ovid, Met. 2. 179 :
" penitus penitusque iacentes,"

both occupying the same position in the verse as penitusque

SONANTES.

Penitus. " Penitus bedeutet hier iceithin, weit, wie Aeii.

6. 59, 'penitusque repostas Massylum gentes.' Unter den weit

schallenden felsen ist aber zunachst die Charybdis zu verstehen,"

Siipfle. A double misunderstanding, as it seems to me—first, of

the meaning of penitus, which (see above) is not far-away,

but far n-it/iin, thoroughly, in the inmost parts ; and secondly,

of the object meant by sonantes scopulos, which is not

Charybdis, but the Scyllaean rocks ; sonantes scopueos being

the complement of scyij.aeam rabiem, and the two expressions

s(jyllaeam rabiem and sonantes scopulos making up the com-

pound notion, the sounding rocks of the raging Scylla, /. c. the

rocks which the raging 8cylla makes to sound, /, c. the rocks
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which sound with the barking of Scylla's dogs. Compare the

similar connexion of rahies and son an s, 6. 49 :

•' et rabie fera corda tunient. maiorque videri.

nee mortale sonans,"

where "rabie" and " sonans" belong not to two different objects,

but the one object, the tSibyl whose rabies raises her voice to a

pitch beyond human. Soxantes, therefore, not, with Heyne,
" fluctibus allisis," but " latratibus canum Scyllaearum." Con-

trast 7. 587

:

" lit pelagi rupcs, magno veniente fragore.

quae sesc, multis circura latrantibus undis,

mole tenet ; scopuli nequidquam et spumea circimi

saxa frennmt,"

where (there being no Scjdla, and therefore no dogs to originate

the barking noise) the barking noise is ascribed in the first

instance to the waves, and only secondarily to the rocks, which

"fremunt"—are set in vibration by and "fremunt" with—-the

noise of the waves, in the same manner as the sounding board

of a stringed instrument is set in vibration by, and fremit

with, the noise of the strings. On the contrary, in all accounts

of Scylla, the noise made by herself, i. e. by her dogs, is the

principal feature. Thus. 3. 431 :

" quara semel informeni vasto vidisse sub antro

Scyllam et caeruleis canibus resonantia saxa "

^where " caerideis canibus resonantia saxa" is the complement of

" informem vasto sub antro Scyllam," and the rocks resounding

with blue dogs no other than the rocks of Scylla herself).

Ci'ris, 58, and Ji!e/. 6. 75 :

" Candida suecinctam latrantibus inguina monstris

Dulichias vexasse rates et gurgite in alto

deprensos nautas oanibus lacerasse marinis."

0\'id, ex Poiifo, S. 1. 122 :

" Scyllave, quae Sicnlas inguine teiret aqua»."

Ovid, rr Panto, J^. 10. 25

:

" Scvlla fcios tiuTifo quod latrat ab inguine monstris."
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ScYLLAEAM RABiEM. The Soyllaean rage, /. e. the rabid dogs

of Scjlla (which might have devoured you). Compare Ovid,

Met. lU. GU, of the same Scylla :

" et corpus quaerens femorum, CTuruinque ppfhinique,

Cerbereos rictus pro partibus invenit illis,

statque canum rabies."

Lucret, 5. 892 (ed. Munro) :

" aut rabidis canibus succinctas semimarinis

corporibus Seyllas."

Cyclopia saxa. " Aut quae Cyclops in TJlyssem ieeit ; aut

certe Siciliam dixit. . . . Uuidam tamen haec saxa inter Catanam

et Tauromenium in modum metarum situ naturali dicunt esse,

quae Cyclopea appellantur, quorum medium et eminentissi-

mum Galate dieitur," Servius. " Littus Cyclopum saxosum in

Sicilia," Wagner (1861). " Cogitari non possunt nisi saxa

Cyclopum quae in Aeneae naves ah illis iactata videremus,

nisi ' nequicquara lumine torvo ' cessantes Virgilius eos reli-

quisset, postea narrationem eam diligentius persecuturus,"

Conrads, Quaest. Virgil. Trier, 1863. No, no ; cyclopia saxa

is simply Aetna, as placed beyond all doubt by the use of the

exactly similar periphrasis "Cyclopum scopuli" for Aetna by

Statius, Si/r. 5. 3. U7

:

" atque iitinara fortuna inihi dare Manibus \_patris'\ aras

par templis opiis, aeriamqxie educere molem

Cyclopum scopulos ultra, atque audacia saxa

Pyramidum, et uiapjno tumulum praetexere luco,"

where the meaning can only be Ihlgher than Aetna. Both peri-

phrases, both that in our text and that of Statius, express

Aetna, Aetna being the habitation of the Cyclops (Eurip.

Cycl. 20 :

Airvaiav irtTpav,

IV 01 fxavaiwes irovTwv jratSes deov

KvK\onres oiKovff' avrp fpr)/JL avSpoKTOvot.

Acn. 3. C)Ii3

'ccutuin alii curva haec liahitant ad littora volgo

ini'undi Cyclopos, ct alti.'< inontibus errant."
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Ovid, Met. 1.5. 1 :

" giganteis iniectam fancibu^ Aetnfn.

arvaqne Cyclopiim "),

exactly as the periphrasis " Trinaeria rupes" expresses Aetna,

Aetna being in Trinaeria (Catull. QS. 53 :

" cum tantum ai'dereni quantum Trinaeria rupes'").

Tlie identical periphrasis is used also, and no less plainly, for

Aetna by Silius, 14. 512 :

" ilium, nVji labentem pejjulerunt tela suli undas,

ossa Syracosio fraudatuni naufraga bnsto,

fleverunt freta, fleverunt Cyclopia sasa,

et Cyanes, et Anapus, et Ortygie Aretliusa."

FoRSAX ET HAEC OLIM MEMINISSE lUVABlT. Erasm. Colloq.

Opulent. Sord.: "Actorum laborum solet esse iuciinda coni-

memoratio." Sir W. Scott, Lad// of the Lahe, 1. 16 :

" a summer niglit, in greenwood spent,

were but to-morrow's merriment."

DURATE ET VOSMET REBUS SERVATE . SEt.'UXDIS. My first

composition was an English thesis written on this line, given

me as a subject by my schoolmaster, when I was about ten

years of age. I still remember how dry I found the subject—in

other words, how scanty the stock of ideas out of which I had

to draw; how empty the viscera out of which the young

spider was called upon to spin its first web.

DuRATE, have jxdienee. See Ariosto, OrL Fur. !+. :

" ch' io non pos.so durar, tanto ho il cor vago

di far battaglia contro qutsto mago"

\_f'a)iiiot art it, hare not patience].

IfF.NKV, AKNKIUE.A. VOL. I. 32
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208.

SPEM VrLTU SIMULAT PREMIT AI.TUM CORDE DOLORPIM

VylR. IEOT.

AvrvM I Vat., Bom., 3[ed. Ill P. Manut. ; D. Heins. ; N. Hcins. (1670);

Heyne ; Brunck ; Wakef. ; Wagn. (1832, 1861) ; Tliiel ; Forb. ; Lad.
;

Haupt ; Kibb.

ALTO 1 " In oblongo codice praeA^eteri et aliquot aliis MSS. alto," Pierius.

O Pal, Vet:, St. Gall.

SVEM VIILTU SIMULAT, PREMIT AI,TUM CORDE UOLOREM
;

(paivoTTpoaojirii. Cic, £j)p. ad Att. 7. 20, and llj.. 21^. (ed.

LaniL.)

PuEMiT ALTUM CORDE DOLOREM. Compare 10. 464 :

. . . " magniimque sub imo

corde premit gemitum."

A poll. Ehod. 4. 1723 :

jo'x*'*' ev (XTTjdecrcri yeXaj aQevov.

215-217.

TERGORA DIRIPIUNT COSTIS ET A'ISCERA NUDAXT

PARS IN FRUSTA SECANT VERIBUSQUE TREMENTIA FIGUNT

IJTTORE AENA LOCANT ALII FLAMMASQUE MINISTRAXT

VAR. LECT.

DIRIPIUXT 1 Vat., Hum., Mcil. Ill P. Manut. ; Forb. ; Ribb.

DKRIPIUNT III 1). Hcins. ; N. Heins. (1670) ; Hoyne ; Brunck; Wakef.;

Wagn. (1832 ; Zee/. Tm/., 1861): Thiel ; Lad.; Haupt.

Pal, Vev., St. Gall

Viscera. Not tho viscera or internal oreja/is, as we use the

Avord viscera at present, but flie fesh ; Apnl. T)e ])o<jm. Plat.
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1. 16: " Visceribus ossa sunt tecta ; eadera revinc-ta sunt uervis.

Et tamen ea, quae sunt internuntia sentieudi, sic sunt operta

visceribus, ne crassitudine sensus liebetentur. Ilia etiam, quan

iuncturis et copulis nexa sunt, ad eeleritatem facilius se movendi

hand multis in.pedita sunt visceribus." Viscera nudaxt, there-

fore : expose the JiesJi, viz., by stripping off the skin

—

tp:rgora

DERIPIUNT COSTIS.

Frusta. Not what we call joints, but what we call collops,

steaks, or chaps. Frustum is always a small piece, and is

specially contrasted with pars, or a larger portion, by Seneca,

Epist. 89: " Fuciam ergo quod exigis, et Philosophiani in partes

non in frusta dividam. Dividi enim illani, nou concidi, utile

est ; nam comprehendere, quemadmodum maxima, ita minima,

difficile est." Compare Plant. Pers. 8J^9 : " Loquere tu etiam,

frustum pueri?"—you bit of a boy ; or, as we say, you chap.

Veribusque trementia [frusta] figunt. Not fix or run

the FRUSTA oji. the spits, but pierce the frusta in't// spits, run

spits into the frusta — exactly as 11. 691 :
" Buten . . . cuspide

figit ;" 5. 'jH :
" fixit arundine malum." Compare Quint.

Calab. 1. 611 :

T7J yap [riei'flea'iAecjj] eirfcrcrvfj.(vos fxey' ex'-^^Taro llijAeoi vios,

Kai 01 a<pap ffvv iireipiv aeWoneSus Se/uas tmrow

euTe Tis a/j.'p'' o^iKoiaiv vmp nvpos aiSjiKoeyros

ffwXayxv^ Sia/j.Treipricrii' fTreiyo/j.sfJs iron Sopnoi' [for supper],

T) ois Tis dToi/aevTa fijXui' eu opicraiv aKavra

BrjprjTTjp €\a(j>oio fxeffrji' Sia vr]5va Kfptnj

ecTcru/xevus, irrajXiVT] 5e Sia/dTrfpes o^pijjios aiXfJ-t)

irpf/xvoy es vipiKOfxoio nayi] Spvos, ri fVL Trew/cr).

The spits were held at one end in the hantl, and so the meat

on the other end held over the fire until r jasted ; Horn..

0(1. 3. U63 :

iCTTTiilV 5' aKpOTVOpOVS 0/3tA0US €^• •^ffJO'lf fxofTfi-

Horn. 11. 1. U63 :

viOL 5c Trap a'jTOv exov irijxiTui^3\a x^pfi-"-

Coripp, Johann. '3. 166:

. . . •' fnistis c-onculitur altis

onmc peeus, vcriilui.st^iic tnMiu'iites coii^eiit artiis."

\1*
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LiTTORK AENA LO< ANT AMI, FLAMMASQIE MIMSTRANT.

" Quoi-suni ? Certe non ad elixaiidas carnes, quibus lieroica

tenipora plane non utebantur, ut notum est. Et . , . torrcyl

nf/-ii('s in antee. versn significatur, Igitur his alienis aquam

calefaeiunt (of. Aeii. 6. 218, 219), ut se lavent ante epnlas, ex

more," Heyne. All erroneous ; for, first, not only Valerius

Flaccus (8. 252) describes the Argonauts as roasting part,

boiling part, of their game

—

. " silvestri.a laetis

praemia, vcnatu facili quaesita, sujjersunt

:

pars verubiis, pars uiulaiiti dospuniat alu'iio
"

—^but Ovid {3I(i. 1. 228) describes Ivycaon as part roasting part

boiling the Molossian with wh.ose flesh he attempted to deceive

Jupiter

:

" atque ita semineces partini ferventibus artus

mollit aqiiis, partini siiLietto toniiit igni."^

Compare [a), Ovid, Met. 6. Qk^ (of Itys, part boiled and part

roasted by his mother) ;'

"pars iiule cavis exsiiltat aenis :

pars venibus stridet
;"

(l>), Sen. Thycd. 7G5 (of the banquet of Thyestes) :

" hacc Tcndms haerent viscera, ct Ifntis data

stillant caniiiiis ; ilia flanmuitiis latfx,

qucvente aeno, iaotat,"

in both whidi passages we have not only the boiling, but the

very a en a; and (f), Eurip. CijclopH, 392 :

o^iXovs t' aKpovs fJLfV eyKeKavf-Levous wvpi,

^effrous Se Speiraycc raWa, TraAioupau KAaSwv,

AiTuaia T6 acpayeia. tte Ae/jeoij' yi'ddins

ws 5 r]V erutfia Travra tw OioffTvyfi

AiSov fiayupci), (pune avj-iixap^as 5uo

iff(paC' eraipc^u ray eutoj/ pufl/xo) rtyt,

Tov fiev \e0riTOs es kvtos xaAwTjAaxor,

Toc 5 auj revovTos apnarras aKpou iroSor,

Traiojc ttpos o^vv y' oyuxa Trerpaioj \idov,

(yKicpaAof f^eppapf. Kai KaOaptracras

Ka^pji fj.axo-'pa (TapKas f^coirra nvpi.

Ta 5' es Afj3?)T' f<pr)Kev i\pea8ai jxeAt].
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Secondly, the lieatiug of water, Am. 0. 218, 219, was for

the purpose of Avashing a dead bodj, uot for the purpose of

supplying warm water wherewith to Avash before eating.

Xliirdly, it is not likely that the Aeneadae, in their present

circumstances, would, if they required water to wash before

eating, heat water for the purpose, and not content themselves

with cold water. Foiirtlily, the div'ision into roasting and

boiling was necessary on account of the difficulty—almost im-

possibility—of roasting some parts, viz., the omenta and other

internal parts ; a^iid, fif'tlily, the action ascribed to pars in

verse 116 having relation to the food, the action ascribed to

ALII in verse 117 must relate to the food also

—

pahs and alli

corresponding to each other, and the food being the subject not

only of the immediately preceding but of the immediately

succeeding verse; in which latter the poet, had he just informed

us they heated water for bathing, would surely have told us

not that they began their repast, but that tlioy first bathed and

then began their repast.

For all these reasons I reject the explanation of Heyne, and

adopt that of Donatus: "alii vero cum aqua impouebaut igiii

vasa aeuea ut elixam facerent carnem."

218.

F U S I

Not scattered, but stretched, laid <it m-si', jK-^wrof. Compare

Epigr. Pauli Silentiarii, AnthoL Pal. 5. 275 :

AeteKiVii} X'^P^^'^'^"- ViiViKJans iKx^Tus virvta

Stat. Sih\ >. 1. irO:

" lu iiioJo fiisus luuiii lucL'ui .ivorjaris iuupiaTU.''
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Chiud. J'Jj/if//. rail, d Ccleriiiae, i: 1

:

" Forte Venus

}<i(lereos per graniiu.-i fiiderat artiis,

accliius flonini ciiiuulo."

V;il. Mace. 1. 252 (of the Argonauts stretching themselves on

the seaweed) :

. .
'• inolli iuvenes fiiiuhintur in alj^a

"

[where it may he worth while remarking- that the a/f/n of the

Eonian writers is, I douht not, the Poseidonia ooeanica, whicli,

thrown up by the sea and dried by the sun, clothes Avith so solt

and deep a bed the inmiediate edges of the shore of the Medi-

teiTanean. Being so soft and dry, nothing could answer better

for the " alga" of Valerius Flaccus

:

. . .
'• nioUi iuvenes fuiuliintur in alga."

Being infinite in quantity, and perpetually renewed by fresh

supplies cast up by the waves, nothing could answer better

for the "alga" of Horave, Sit. ^2. 5. H :

'• et genus et virtus, nisi cum re, vilior alga est."

ILow often have I not rested luxuriously on it, sitting or lying

in the sun, where it clothes the beach in the neighbourhood of

Leghorn I

J

Mknsak kkmotak. Not to be understood literally, as

meaning tah/cs reiiioird, but generally, as equivalent to our cloth

rcmored^ or diiiii^T over. See Comm. on the same expression,

verse 727.
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221-226,

AMISSOS LOXGO SOCIOS SERMOXR RP:QUIRUNT

SPEMQL'E METUMQUE INTER DUUII SEU VIVERE CREDAXT

SIVE EXTREMA PATI XEC lAM EXAUDIRE VOCATOS

PRAECIPUE PIUS AENEAS NUNC ACRIS ORONTI

NUNC AMYCI CASUM GEMIT ET CRUDELIA SECUM

FATA LYCI FORTEMQUE GYAN FORTEMQUE CLO VNTHUM

IXTKR DCBII, Serv. ; Dan. H. ; X. H. (1670); Heyn. ; Wagu. (1S61);

lUbb.

INTER -DUBII. "Et quidam commodius distingui putant : spkmque mexum-

QUE INTER, et sic suMungunt : dubii seu vivere credast," Serv.

Most undoubtedly dubii ixtek, not dubii sku. Compare 5. 6<5i :

" at matres jirinio ancipites, ociilisque malignis

ambigiiae spectare rates misenini inter aiuoveiii

praesentis terrae, fatisque rocantia regna,"

where the structure is " ambiguae inter."

j¥ot, with the commentators, a mere allusion to the eon-

clamation of the dead (" Mos eoiiclamandi mortuos tangitur

his verbis," Wagner (184-5, 1849), explaining nec iam exau-

DiRE VOCATOS ; and, ed. 1861, explaining the same word?^,

"si vocentur"), but— as sufficiently shown by amissos, re-

QuiiiuNT, and nec exaudire vocatos—the actual conclama-

tioii itself.

Amissos longo socios sermone requirunt. " Non tam

qualis post coenam esse solet, quam potius multis cum querelis.

Vulgari oratione diceres : niulta de sociis inter se conquerluitur,"

Heyne. No, no; requirunt is search for, look for, lou(j for, try

to fjct, try to recover—reposcunt. Compare Val. Fiaec. 3. 601 :

'• ilium onines lacryiiiis moestisquo reposcerc votis."

Cic. Verr. 7. 70: "Ahs te otfinuni tuuin debitum generi et

uomini reqniro^t flagito ;" and Verr. 7. IU'2 [2. 6. (j7, ed. Oi'elli) :
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" Omnes hoc loco cives Romani, etqiiiadsunt et qui ubique sunt,

vestram severitatem desiderant, vestram fideni implorant, ves-

trum auxilium rcquirimt.'" Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3. 315 :

" qiiin potiiis natam pelago tenisque requirie."

Ovid, Met. U. 129 (of Thisbe looking for Pjramus) :

" ilia redit : iuvenemqiie oculis, animoque requirit."

Plin. Epht. 0. "20 (of the eruption of Vesuvius) :
" Alii parentes,

alii liberos, alii coniuges vocibus requirebant, vocibus noscita-

bant." S. Ambros. de Kvcessii frafris sui Scitj/ri,'^8 (ed. Monach.

Benedict., 1686) :
" Nunc vero, frater, quo progrediar, quove

convei-tar ? Bos bovem requirit, seque non totum putat, et

frequenti mugitu pium testatur amorem, si forte defeeerit cum

quo ducere collo aratra consuevit; et ego te, frater, non requiram?*

ant possum unquam oblivisci tui, cum Cjuo vitae huius semper

aratra sustinui?"

This is one and no small part of every conclamatio: seek

back the dead or suj^posed to be dead by much discussion

whether they are dead or not—if missing, what can have be-

come of them y if apparently dead, whether the death be real or

only apparent— ; and is here performed by Aeneas and his com-

panions with the usual inquiries amongst each other, what can

have become of their lost companions :

AMISSO.S LOXOO SOCIOS SEKMONE KKQVIRUNT,

Sl'EMQUE METUMQVE IXTEU DVBH SEU VIVEUE CUEHANT

81 VE EXTKEMA J'ATI.

Compare tlie Theban soldiers' rcquirere of missing Amphiaraus

(Stat. Theb. 8. 215) :

" iani fcs!5is geniitu ])aul]atim corda levabat

exhaustus sernioue dolor,"

where we have the very " sermone" of our text.

Another part of the conclamatio is laniputatiou. See Sil.

1 0. 404 (of the licmiau soldiers after the battle of Cannae) :

" hie (falbiT, hie Piso, ct leto ii.on digiiTiP inevti

Curio di'llciitur : gravis illio Scaevola lidlo ;

lios passim ; at I'auli ])aiitc'r tfU diia paiviitis

fata K(?miiut."
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This part of every con clam atio is described iu no less express

terms in our text

:

PKAECIPVE PIUS AEXEAS XUXC ACRIS ORONTI

NUNC AMYCI CASUM GEMIT, ET CRUDELIA SECVM

FATA LYCI, FOKTEMQVE GYAX, FOKTEMQUE CLOAXTHVM,

not improbably the very words whicli afforded Silius his model.

The last and principal part of the c o n c 1 am a t i o—that from

wliich as its most distinguishing feature the custom takes its

name—is the calling on the deceased or missing to come back.

Compare Aeti. 3. 67 :

. . .
" animamque sepukhro

condimus, et magna supremum vote ciemus."

Lucret. 3. 466

" interdumque gravi lethargo fertur in altinii

aeternuniqne soporem, oculis, nutuque cadenti

;

unde neque exaudit voces, neque noscere vultns

illornm potis est, ad vitani qui revocantes

circiinistant, laciymis lorantes era genasque.*'

Ovid, Mrf. .;. UJ :

•' ryianie, responds : tua te, carissime, Thisbe

uominat
: exaudi, vultiisque attolle iacentes."

This most essential and distinguishing part of the conelama-
tio is, in our text, not merely touched on ("taugitur"% but

stated in the most express terms to have been performed by
Aeneas and his comrades

—

xec exaudire vocatos. They were

not only missing, but (iam extrema pati) were dead, and did

not hear the call to come to their sorrowing companions.

The picture then before us is not of an after-dinner's talking

of, or even of an after-dinner's mourning over (;' conqueruu-

tur," Heyne), lost companions: it is of the couclamatio
itself—of the talking of the lost, of the enumeration of the per-

fections of the lost (a cris OROXTI, FORTEM GYAX, FORT EM
ci.oANTHUM

; and compare Silius, 10, 404 quoted above) :
" Lcfo

nondifjHUHiueiti ('urio,'' " f//Y/r/.yScaevola /W/o,'* '' TauUi pnrifei'

ecu (/iir(jjari'iifi.^/af</ gemunt' '), of the inipiiry among^^t each other
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what had become of them, of their lamentations for them, and

of the actually calling on them in a loud voice to come back,

Nec iam exaudire vocatos. " VocATOS : si vocentur,"

AVagner (1861), No, no ; vocatos is clear and positive

—

having

Iwen vailed : they actually call them (" moesto clamore requirunt,"

Bilius, as above), and receiving no answer (nec exaudire), con-

clude they are dead ; not without hope, however, that it may be

otherwise, and they may have escaped (spem metumque inter

DUBii SEU

—

sive). Nor let it be objected that conclamation implies

death, and that, the " amissi socii" not being dead, but only miss-

ing, there can be no conclamation intended. Conclamation—so

far from implying death, or being used only in the case of those

who were certainly known to be dead—was essentially and

originally a means of determining whether the missing or appa-

rently dead were really and past all recovery so, or not ; nay

more, was a last means in case they were only apparently lost

or dead, of recovering them and restoring them to their friends.

8ee Quinctil. Beclam. 8. 10: "Unde putatis inventos tardos

funerum apparatus ? Uude, quod exsequias planctibus, ploratu

magnoque semper inquietamus ululatu, quam quoci faciuKu

videtur credere tam facile vel morti ? Vidimus igitur frequen-

ter ad vitam post conclamata suprema redeuntes." Serv. ad 6.

218 :
" Plinius in JV. H. dicit, banc esse causam, ut mortui et

calida abluantur, et per intervalla conelamentur
;
quod solet

plerumque vitalis spiritus exclusus putari, et homines fallere.

Denique refert quendam superpositum pyrae adhibitis ignibus

erectum esse, nec potuisse liberari." Tzetzes :

Kai cijs ei atreXeKpdr) Tis, itpos Tr)V ipttivqv (Tvi/S^afJLOi.

" But ' conclamatum est' is equivalent to certainly dead, and

all over." To be sure ; but not because conclamation was used

only in the case of certain death and of all being over, but

because the conclamation—that means which afforded the last

hope of recovering the person—had been tried in vain, and all

liope was therefore over. Compare the conclamation of Hylas

by the Argonauts, V'al. Flucc. -i. 6(>i :
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" illiuu ouiiies laoryniis, inoestisque reposcero votis,

iucertiqiie inetii, nunc longas littore voces

spargcre,

ipse

Stat latrynians magnoque viri cunctatur aniorti ;"

and of Phiiethou by his sisters, Ovid, Met. 2. SIj.1 :

" et caesae pectora palniis

non audituruni niiseras Phaethonta querelas

nocte (lieque voeant."

Amissos loxgosociossermone rkquiruxt, spemque metu.m-

QIjE inter 1)U15I1, SEU VIVERE CREDA> r SIVE EXTREMA PATl NEC

lAM EXAUDiRE vocAi'os, exactlj equivalent to the more prosaic:

" Ainissos longo socios sermoue requiruiit, et vocant, spemqiie

nietumque inter dubii seu vivere eredant, sive extrema pati iiec

iam exaudire."

Pius. " Pius praeter omnes," Servius (ed. Lion). " Prae-

cipuE Aeneas geniit, quia Pius," La Cerda, following Priscian

and quoting Val. Flace. 5. 303 :

" piaecipue Aesonidem varios incerta per aestus

mens rapit uudantem curis ac multa novantem."

Also Wagner (ed. Heyn.) The junction of praecipe e with

PIUS had been so graceless—nay, if I may so say without offence

to Ovid, by whom the junction has actually been made ^Met.

4. 551 :

" nam quae praeeipue fueiat pia ;
' prosequar,' inquit,

• in freta reginam ' ")

so awkward—that I could hardly allow it to have been

made by our author, even if I had not the positive proof in

6. 17o :

*' ergo omnes magno circuni ilaiiiore t'remebant

;

pr,ieci{)ue pius Aeneas"

(where the structure can by no possibility be " praeeipue pius"),

that nothing was further from our author's mind than such

junction. Compare Apoll. Khod. '2. 'i-10 (of I'liineus) :
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This is one of the thousand-and-one pieces of idle gossip of

Servius, which should warn us against surrendering our own

better judgment to the /);Ne dixit of his venerable authority, on

occasions on which we may. yet be unable to produce so direct

proof of his error. See Rem. on "Praecipue infelix," verse 716.

Pkaecipue, &c. Not, Aeneas laments the fate of those men-

tioned more than he laments the fate of the others who perished

;

but, Aeneas, more than his companions, laments the fate of those

who perished.

Pius. Aeneas laments more than his companions, because

he is PIUS, tender-hearted. See Rem. on 1. 14.

Fata lyci, the fates, /. e. the death of Lycus. Compare

4. 20 :

. . . " miseri post fata Sychaei"

[the fates, /. c. the death of Sychaeus]. 12. 39o :

" ut deposit! profcrret fata parentis"

[the fates, /. e. the death of his parent]. 12. 507 :

. . . " qua fata celerriiiia" ....

[where the fates, i.e. death, are speediest]. Manil. I. 124 (of the

tnaudaa, or world) :

" priiiiipio i)anter fatoqiie earenteni''

[wanting both beginning and end].

Lyci. "Lyci pro Lycii,'' Priscian, Graiiiin. 13, probablj^to

distinguish between this person and the Lycus of 9. ooG. The

truer explanation, perhaps, is, that Virgil, composing the ninth

book, had wholly forgotten the Lycus of tlie first.
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227-230.

ET lAM FINIS ER.AT CUM lUPITER AETHERE SUMMO

DESPICIENS MARE VELIVOLUM TERRASQXIE lACENTES

],1TT0RAQUE ET LATOS POPULOS SIC VERTICE CAEI.I

CONSTITIT

Et TAM FINIS ERAT. " Yel epularum, \e\ faun's, Ye\ iiialorui)>,''

Servius. " Loiigi scniiouis : h. e. qnerelarum, aut omnino, coenae

fadae. Pompon. SaLinus _^^?f/« f//(^/ interpretatur : . . . Fateor,

nexum vel transitum mihi non videri esse felicissimi iii-

venti," Hejne. " Sane sermonis huius : est nota transitionis

formula, qua expressit Homericum illud : w<^ oi /av Toiavra ttooc

a\\r,\ovg ayopevnv,'^ Wagner (1832), No wonder that Heyne,

interpreting the preceding passage as he did, should pronounce

the connexion awkward. That passage rightly interpreted, the

propriety, nay the elegance, of the connexion becomes appa-

rent. Et iam FINIS ERAT (Xeuoph. Cijrop. 2 [ed. Hutch.], p. 66:

TuvTu fjiiv hj ivTcwB' iXrj^tv) ; and now their search after and

lamentations for their missing friends was at an end, when, &c.

The lamentations of Jason's friends at Jason's departure are

concluded by Valerius Flaccus (1. 350) in the self-same words.

Our heroes' lamentations are not, like those of their Homeric

prototypes [KXaLovreaat ?£ Toimv f7TrjAv0£ i'»/8i;/,(OC vnvog, Odi/s-n.

12. 311.), continued until night, dayliglit being necessary for

the fine scene immediately subsequent : quum iupiter aethere

SUMMO, &c.

Cum iupiter aethere summo, &c. How little different,

how precisely identical, are the Christian pictures ! Trudent.

Caflwm. Ili/nn). Mafuf. 105 :

" speculator adstat dcsuper,

qui nos diebus omnibus,

actusque nostros prnspioit

a hu'O piiina in vcsperuiii.''
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Ili/mn. in Coiifhfior. :

" sit sains illi, deciis atque virtus,

qui supra caeli residens cacimion,

totius miindi machinam gubernat

trinus et iinus."

For Spenser's imitation of the passage, and of Mercury's descent

from heaven, see his Mother Huhber(Vs Tale, verses 1225 et seqq.

The whole of the interview between Jupiter and Venus has

been also copied and greatly amplified by Camoens, Lmiad. 2.

33.

Terrasque iacentes.—Iacentes, although in the strict

grammatical construction connected with terras only, is con-

nected in the sense with all the objects of despiciens, and is to

be understood not of low-lying lands as contradistinguished

from highlands or mountains, but of the whole prospect lying

(iacens) under the eye of Jupiter. Compare Georf/. 1. 65 :

.
" glebasquc iacentes

pulverulenta coqnat maturis solibus aestas."

Sic vertice caeli constitit. The nominative to coxstitit

is not lUPiTER (verse 227), but il/e understood—this being that

ai'oicoAow^oi' so usual to Virgil and of which we have already

had so remarkable an instance in

" id metuens veterisque memor Satiirnia belli
;"

and the sentence begun at qium iupher being broken off at

popuLos, and a new one being begun at sic. Compare the

exactly corresponding construction, Aen. 7. 666 :

" ipse pedes, tegiimcn torquens immane leonis,

terribiU inipexum saeta, cum dentibns all)is,

indutus capiti, sic regia t«cta subihat

horridns," ifcc,

where " ipse," like iupitkr in our text, remains absolutely

without any corresponding verb, and where a new sentence is

begun at "sic." Compare also "in lucem," 2. 471, and Comm.

;

also "turn senior Nautes," and Comm., 5. 704. The structure

should, therefore, be indicated by a pause longer than that

usually placed at ropii.os ; viz. by a dash or semicolon. This
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form of construction, though of so frequent occurrence in our

author, is not to be admired. A sentence begun should be

finished, unless where the matter itself presents an obstacle

—

supplies an obvious reason why it is not finished. Where there

is no such obvious reason, where the same thought is still

carried on, the sudden dropping of one structure and re-com-

mencing with another has no other effect than to disturb the

attention of the reader, to shake him pretty much in the way in

which a horse which is trotting on in a right line, and shies,

and then goes on again in a line not in direcfuhi with that

which he has left, shakes his rider in the saddle. And it is, as

I believe, a real shy in the writer : he has begun with a con-

struction which he finds himself unable to carry to the end, and

—instead of obliterating what he has written, and beginning ch^

novo, and making a new sentence w'hich shall be " teres atque

rotunda"— lets what he has written stand, and adds the re-

mainder of the thought in a different construction. The fault

and the etiology of the fault is the same, whether in poetry, in

declamation, or in common conversation. If a long sentence

with many windings is, even when complete and perfect, ill-

adapted for poetr}', how much less adapted a long sentence iu

which, besides the numerous windings, there is an actual frac-

ture in the middle

—

Si fault, as geologists say, in the strata. See

Eem. on 1. 23-26.

Sic, i.e. sic despiciexs. Compare Ecang. sec. lo/taii. 4- 6 ;

" lesus ergo fatigatus ex itinere sedebat sic [/. e. sic fatigatus]

supra fontem."
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282-233.

TRlSTIOll ET I.ACRYMIS OCULOS SUFFUSA NITENTES

ALLOQUITUR VENUS O QUI RES HOMINUMQUE DEUMQUE

VAIi. LECT.

DEUMQUE I Med. (Fog.) Ill P. Mamit. ; La Cerda ; I). Heins. ; N. Heins.

(1670); Heyiie; Brimck ; Wagn. (1S32, 1861); Thiel ; Forb. ; Lad.;

Ribb.

BEOKUMQUE III "Wakefield.

PaJ., Ver., St. Gall.

Tristior ET EACRYMis OCULOS SUFFUSA. " Ut niiserationem

faciat Yeniis, tristis, flens, et pulclira inducitiir," He}'ne. In-

correct. Tristior is less than irisiis^raf/io' sad, or, accord-

ing to the English idiom, saddish, ponfiiu/, less gay than usual

{compare 7. 205, "obscurior," rather obscure, but not quite ob-

scure ; 7. 46, " senior," a little old, beginning to be old, but not

yet old ; 3. 377, " tutior," comparatively safe, but not qiiite

safe. Tacit. Hist. 1. l!i :
" Piso .... vultu habituque' moris

antiqui, et aestimatione recta severus, deterius interpretantibus

tristior habebatur," a little tvistc, rather trlsti) ; and lacrymis

OCULOS SUFFUSA is much less than flens; flens, proper for

Aeneas, Aen. 2. 279, had been improper here, where the cir-

cumstances are less urgent, where the person is a goddess

("neque enini lacrymare deorum est," Ovid, Fa^ti, Ij.. 521 ; with

which compare Eurip. Ilippol. 1,395 :

Iliri'OI,. opas fJ.f. Sftnrotv, ics fX'^^ "^"^ aQKiov ;

Diana. opoo' kut ocrauiv 5' ov 6ffj.is Pa\eiv SaKpv.

Ovid, 3frf. 2. 021 :

. . .
" ncqne eniiii caole.^tia tinjii

oia (U'cot Ian yinis"),

and not merely a goddess but the goddess of l)C!iuty, wlio sliould

not spoil lier face Avitli weeping.
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The whole expression, tristior et lacrymis oculos sitfi'sa

is our author's verj elegant paraphrase of sublacrymans,

Gr. vTToSaKovovaa—AnfJioi. Pal. (ed. Di'ibner), 9. (5 13 :

T7JS MapiTjs TO Koirpov iSiay inreSaKpve M'jofjLos

fiTTUv, ' fly Mapiriv, Kai (Te Traptpx"/^^^'^'

237--24().

ri-NCTUS OH ITALIAM TERRARUM CLAUDmR ORBIS

CERTE HIX(.' ROMAXOS OLIM VOI,VEXTIHUS AXXIS

HINC FORE DUf'TORES REVOCATO A SANGUINE TEUCRI

r^s. LECr.
A

ur.vocATo A SANG. I Vat. (REVOCATO.SAXGVIXE : the A superscribed,

apparently by the original hand), Rum., Med., Ver. Ill P. Manut.
;

D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670); Heyne; Brunek; Wakef.; Wagn. (1832,

1861); Thiel; Forb. ; Lad.; Haupt ; Ribb.

RKVOCATO SAXGUINE I " In Mediceo cod. et aliquot aliis antiquis absque

praepositiva particula legitur ekvocato saxguink," Pierius.

P(d., St. GuU.

No better example need be required of the utter futility aiid

worthlessness of very many of the most ancient interpretations

of Virgil's meaning than the second of Servius's interpretations

—

I am fain for Servius's sake to say, the second interpretation

inter Scrviaiin of this passage: "Sane multi ob itat.iam, iuxta

Italiam antique more dictum, accipiuut, ut sit : jiars orbisclau-

ditiu*, quae circa Italiam est ; ob enim veteres pro iH.rfa pone-

bant "—an interpretation which, utterly futile and childish as it

is, has nevertheless found favour in the eyes of more than one

modern grammarian of whom better might have been expected.

See Schirach, p. 512; and Hand, Tnrxell. 4, p. 537. The only

reason which occurs to me why so acute a grammarian as the

last mentioned shoidd even for one moment harboiu' so ill-

eonsidered a gloss is, that he has been unaldt^ to find an}' sense

)fENKY, AF.N'EII>E\, VOL I. 33
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in Servius's first interpretation :
" Ne ad Italiam perveniant,

toto orbe pelliiiitur." Hand, no doubt, said to himself : How is

it possible it sliovdd be necessary to shut them out from the rest

of the world, in order to hinder their arriving in Italj ? Would

not the very surest and quickest way to hinder them from aniving

in Italy, be to open to them good quarters somewhere else ? Ob

cannot be "on account of Italy," can only be "circum Italiam,"

and the entire sense : in their vain attempts to reach Italy they

7'eaeli nowhere ; they are kept wandering about Italy without

being able to land anywhere. Hand did not know how near he

w^as to the true sense of the whole passage, notwithstanding his

false interpretation of ob. Juno excludes them from Italy

(verse 35, " arcebat longe Latio") ; the fates, inasmuch as they

drive them to Italy (verse 36, " acti fatis"), exclude them from

all the world except Italy : therefore between Juno and the fates

they are excluded from the whole world

—

(;unctus tekrarum

CLAUDiTUR ORBis. Let Hand Only interpret OB, on account of,

and he will liave the whole and true meaning ; viz., the whole

world closed against the Trojans on account of Italy, i.e. on

account of the necessity for, and at the same time the impos-

sibility of, their arriving in Italy. Juno will not allow them

to arrive in Italy, the fates insist they shall. Tlie consequence

is, they arrive nowhere

—

CUNCTUS on ITALIAM TERRARVM CLAVDITril ORBIS.

Compare 1.7:

" miiltum illc et terris iactatus et alto,

vi supcrum, saevae memoreni lunonis ob iram,"

where " multum ille et terris iactatus et alto " corresponds ex-

actly to, is indeed only another way of expressing, ounctus ter-

RARUM CLAUDITUR ORBIS ; and where " saevae memorem lunonis

ob iram" corresponds exactly to, is indeed only another way of

expressing, ob itat.iam.

VoLVENTiBUs ANNis. Compare Horn. Od. 1. 16 : neui-

TrXojutvuyv etnavTutv.
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240.

QUI MARE QUI TERRAS OMXES DICIONE TENERENT

VAM. lECT.

OMNES (or oMXis) I Vat. (Ribb.); Ver. (Ribb.) Ill Waketield.

OMNI I Med. (Fogg.). Ill Serv. (" melius OMXi quam OMXis") ; P. Maiiut. ;

La Cerda ; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670); He3ne ; J5ruuok ; Jalm
;

Wagn. (1832, 1861) ; Thiel ; Siipfle ; Forb. ; Ladew. ; Ribb. ; Coningt.

uoMixi III Peerlk. (coni.)

O Pal, St. Gall.

Although I have not myself personally collated the codices

with respect to this passage, I doubt not at all that omnes, and

not OMXi, is the true reading— (1), because, being the reading

both of the Vat. Frgm. (Ribb.) and of the Veronese Palimpsest

(Ribb.), it is the reading of two first-class codices, against

one, the Medicean alone of the first-class codices reading omxi

(Foggini). i%), because the reason assigned by Servias (ed.

Lion) for his preference of the reading omxi— viz., " ut sig-

nificet omni potestate, i. e. pace, legibus, bello
"—is not a reason

for preferring omni to omnes, but a mere exjjlanation of the

force of OMXI. (3), because omni added to dicioxe is a weak

and flat epithet— " Humile epitheton, et plane vacuum,".

Peerlkamp. (-1), because no example of the junction of

omnis to dicio, either bj' Yirgil himself elsewhere or by
any other writer, has even so much as been attempted to be

adduced either by Servius or any other of the propugners of

omni. (5), because omnes has been added to terras else-

where by Yirgil himself no less than three several times, viz.,

5. 627; 8. 26; 9. 224.* (O), because omxes added to terras

forms^a happy climax

—

qui mare, qui terras omxes. (7), be-

cause OMNEs added to terras makes the contrast stronger

between Jupiter's great promises and small fulfilment ; between

the univcrmi dominion promised and the present exclusion even
33

»
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from It.al^'. (J^), Lecause Jiipiter, in liis reply, dwells not on

the nature or qiialit}-, Lut on the extent, of the diciohe guaran-

tees—286 :

" liis ego nee metas renim nee temi)ora pono
;

inipoiium sine fine dedi
;"

290
Itonianos, renini doniinos, gentcniqno togatani."

241-245.

I'OlJ.irri'l S QUAE TE GRNITOR SEMEM'IA VEIJTIT

HOC EQriDEM OCCASUM TKOIAE TlllSTESQI-E llUl^'AS

S01,ABAB FATIS COXTRARIA P'ATA llEPENDENS

NUNC EADEM FORTUNA YIROS TOT CASIBUS ACTOS

INSEQUITUR QUEM DAS FINEM REX MAGNE LABORUM

PoLLiciTis.—Wagner has removed the full stop placed by

Heyne and preceding editors after this word, and supplied its

place by a comma, observing :
" Est hoc genus quoddam anaeol-

uthi." Wagner is wrong. Poleicitus, placed as it is at the

end of tlie long sentence certe hinc—polj.tcitus, and at the

same time beginning a line and followed by a pause, is the

word on which the whole force and gist of the speaker falls.

See Comm. on 2. 247 ; and the exactly similar position of

" polliceor," Ciris, 337 :

" nieque deosqne tibi eoniites, mea alumna, futuros

pollieeor : nihil est, quod tcxas ordine, longuni."

PoLLiciTUS, therefore, is not the participle, but the finite verb,

and equivalent to pollicitus es; and so Priscian, 18. 201 (ed.

Hertz ap. Keil), quoting the passage, observes: " Deest es.

Cicero j^ro Ligario : ' queritur se prohibitum,' deest esse.^^

PoELiciTUs. Thou profuisrdsf. Venus's voice falls with tlie

last syllable of the word, and there is a full pause. She

has stated Avhat Jupiter's promise was, and the statement (con-

nected with the preceding complaint tliat the Trojans were
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excluded from Italy) implies that Jupiter had broken faith—yet

Jupiter remains silent. Hence the necessity for the direct ques-

tion: QUAK TE, GEMTOH, SENTKNTIA VERTIT ?

Only four lines further on we tind a verse constructed in

the same manner

:

INSKQtITL'U. aUEM DAS ri>fEM, HEX MAGNE, LAltOKVM ?

where quem das fixem, rex magxe, laborum is a precisely

similar question, of precisely the same length, occupying pre-

cisely the same part of the verse, having in its middle a

precisely similar vocative, and separated by a pause of pre-

cisely the same length from a first word of precisely the

same length, and in precisely the same manner closing the

preceding sentence. Compare the exactly parallel expostula-

tion of Mars with this same Jupiter on behalf of Romulus,

Ovid, Met. lU. 812 :

" tu niihi coiicilio quondam praosente deorum,

nam memoro, memorique animo pia verba notavi,

unus eiit, qiiem tu tolles in caerula caeli,

dixisti : rata sit verborum sunima tuorum,"

where " dixisti " is the very polijcitus of our text ; not only

lia\ing the same meaning, the same emphasis, and [the same

position in the verse, but being last word of a similar protasis,

and separated by a full pause from a similar apodosis.

PoLLiciTUs (p.s), not POELiciTu's, for I would fain save the

word—as well as " exosus," 5. 687, and "laetatus," 10. 827

—

from the ugly scar of Voss's and llibbeck's un-Virgilian muti-

lation.

GrEXiTOR.—Independently of the argument by which it has

been attempted to show in the preceding remark that a sen-

tence is closed at polfjcitus and a new sentence begun at qiak,

there is another in the word gexitor, properly and effectively

placed third word in the new sentence, but most awkwardly

and ineffectively last word but two in a 'sentence consisting of

four entire lines. It may also be observed that the appeal to

the parental feeling contained in the tender, and at the same

time respectful, word gexitor—intimately bound up with the

words Qi AE TE sEX'iEXTiA \ EKTM", Sire, uJnj hiOit f/ioii hruhcii
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tluj prontisc to th(j daiightcr /—is quite foreign from the particulars

of the promise itself, which the three preceding lines are occu-

pied in enumerating.

Sentextia. Corresponding, not to our mere fugitive opinion

or fJiought, but to oui* persisting, deliberate judgment, the Ger-

man rath. Compare Cic. ad Lentul. 1. 7: "Nostra propug-

natio ac defensio dignitatis tuae, propter magnitudinem beneficii

tui, fortasse jilerisqvie officii maiorem auctoritatem habere videa-

tur quam sentcntiaey Also, Cic. pro Flacco, 1 :
" Ut omnia

praesidia reipublicae, totum statum civitatis, omnem memoriam

teraporum praeteritoruni in vestra potestate, in vestris sen-

tentiis, in hoc uno iudicio positam esse et defixam putetis."

Arnobius, 1.28: " Qui dedidimus nos Deo, cuius nutu et arbi-

trio onine quod est constat, et in sententiae suae perpetuitate

defixum est."

(iuAE TE sENTENTiA YERTiT. Substitute tibi for vobis,

and we have the exact equivalent in 10. 6 :

" quianam sententia vobis

versa retro !'"

Fatis contraria fata rependens. Repaying, compen-

sating, with fates (viz., happy fates promised), opposite fates

(viz., unhappy fates present) ; exactly as Ovid, Met. 5. 15 :

.
" hac vitain servatae dote repenilis ?"

Claud. Hapt. Proserp. 1. p. 198 :

" iiascendique vices alterna luortc rcj)cndis !-'"

Ovid, ^1/7. A mat. '!. 07:':

" illae iiuiTiditiisaiiiioiuiii dainna rciieiiduiit."

Ovid, Amor. 1. S. SO :

" vauoscat culiia culpa rcpensa tiia.
"

Ovid, Fpi.st. 15. 31 :

" si niihi <iifficilis forniain natura ncgavit.

ingi'iiio forinae damna rependo iiieac."

Val. Fhicc. 1. 0(10:

' (|uain munrrc )j;aiid('iis

li(|iiprnt li<'s|iiti(>. jiliarrti'asqu" ri'in'iiliTat aiiio

Salmoncius."
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Tertull. De Pafieiitia, 10: "Absolute itaqiie praecipitnr malum

malo non repeudendum." Aul. G-ell. 1. 3: " Ilei:)euditur cpiippe

et compeusatur leve damnum delibatae lionestatis maiore alia

graviorecpie iu adiuvando amieo honestate" ^in every one of

which instances rependere is joined with the ablative of the

thing repensum; the repayment, the equivalent value, the

compensation) ; and exactly as pensare and compeii-

sare are so often joined with the same ablative ; Senec. Oc/ip.

J^88 :

" Xaxos Aegeo rediniita poiito

trarlidit thaUimis virgineiii relictam,

meliorc peiisaiis daiiiua luarito ;"'

Ovid, 7V/.S/. J. 11. J^9 :

Ovid, JL'f. 5. 9J^ :

ut muims luunere penses ;'

" pensaque hoe vulnere viilims,
'"

—in the last of which examples pensare vulnus vulnere,

and in the last but one of which examples pensare munus
munere, is exactly the rependere fata fatis of our text.

AndsoHeyne, Ladewig, Dietsch, and Conington: "Eependens,

compensans ; fata contraria, Troianornm calamitates ; fatls,

sc. melioribus, novo Italiae regno. . . . Plane aliter oontraria

fata dicuntur, 9. 136, 241 [read 7. 293; 9. 136]," Heyne.

" Indem ich das ungi'instige schicksal der Trojanern mit dem

andern (dem besseren niimlich) abwog," Ladewig. " Q,ain per

V. FATis idem significet atque per hoc, /. e. praeclaras res, cjuae

fato Aeneae destinatae essent. lam cum talibus rependi dicun-

tur contraria fata, quis est quin haec mala exantlanda esse

intelligat ? Et quid iu hac sententia vituperaudum : Hoc

solabar casus, cum futuram felicitatem pluris esse ducerem,

quam mala praesentia, prae ilia haec nihili facerem?" Dietsch,

Tlieolog. p. 20. " Compensating or repaying destiny [of the

destruction of Troy] with destiny [of reaching Italy]," Coning-

ton.

Clear and usual, however, as this structure seems to be,

and good sense as it affords to the passage—for Avhat better

sense can there be than comppiisatiug bad fortune with goody

—
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not all commentators are satisfied with it ; botliVoss and Haecker-

raann maintaining fatis to be the dative, and to mean the now

present nnhappy fates, to Avhich the future promised happy

fates (fata) are contrary {" Istis fatis, calamitati Troianorum,

rependens c'0]STRAiuA,meliora fata," Voss) ; and Haeckerniann

going so far as to add, Avith his usual asperity towards Heyne,

" Nicht 'plane aliter' sondern eodem sensu steht 'contraria fata,'

7. 293; 9. loG;" to Dietsch's refutation of which analysis,

and the arguments by Avhich it is supported ^" primum male

comparati sunt loci, Aeii. 7. "203, et 9. IJO, cum utrobique fatis

alicuius fata alterius opponantur, h. 1. de divorsis eorundem fatis

dici manifestum sit. Tum qui fatis pro dativo habuerunt

(Haeokerm. pp. 8, sq.) videntur neglexisse, neque repcndcre un-

qiiampro craniinarc, expciidero dictum esse, nee sententiam taleni:

HOC (/. e. eo, quod fatis ostendebatur) solabar casus (/. e. mala

fata), fata (/. e. bona), quae fatis (/. e. malis) contra uia

essent, ex pen dens, bene habere," Dietsch, Tlieolog. p. 20) it

is as unnecessary I should add a single word as it is un-

necessary I should observe further with respect to AVagner's

gloss {"Fatis (sive cum /dfia) vs. 288 indicatis compensans

{avTiariKovcTd) FATA his coxTRARiA, meliora igitur futura,"

Wagner, 18G1) than that compensation of happy fates with un-

happy, good witli bad, had been a strange kind of comfort

indeed

—

hoc solahar.

CoN'i'RARiA, /. c. contraria nobis, adversa. Compare Aesch.

JEiniicit. o3U (ed. Ahrens) :

TouTo yap Xax'^s Siavr-

aia, Mil/ tire c\jt>iTit'

t/LLirfScas ex*"''

OccAsuM TRoiAK TRisTFSQUE RUiXAs is repeated botli in

CONTRARIA FATA and iu TOT CASiBus ; HOC is repeated in fatis ;

KADEM fortuna and TOT CASIBUS (therefore also occasum troiak

TiusTKsQi)'; RciNAs) ai'c rcpcatod in i.ahoihm.
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246-250.

ANTENOR POTUIT MKDIIS ELAPSUS ACHIVIS

ILLYRICOS PEXETRARE SINUS ATQUE INTIMA TUTUS

REGNA LIBURNORUM ET FOXTEM SUPERARE TIMAVI

UNUE PER ORA XOVEM YASTO CUM MURMURE MONTIS

IT MARE PRORUPTUM ET PELAGO PREMIT ARVA SONANTI

VAli. LECT.
AE

ruoKrPTr.u \ Eom., Med., r«-. (PRORVPTVM). Ill Scrv. (" Proiut-

xuii, i. e. eifiisum Huens. Et melius PKoKrrxrM, quam pkaf.ruptum

legere") ; Turnebus ; La Cerda ; D. Heins. ; X. Heins. (1670) ;
Heyne

;

Brunck ; Wakef . ; Wag-n. (1852, 1861); Thiel ; Forb. ; l.ad. ; Haiipt
;

Ribb. ; Couiugt.
OE

piiAKRUPTrir I Vat. The actual reading of the Vat. is PR RVPTYM.
Between the hrst and second R there is a triangular hole in the

parchment. This hole has very much of the shape of an A, and not at

all the shape of an 0. I conclude that an A not an has stood between

the tirst and second R—a conclusion confirmed by the existence of a

letter over the hole, which appears to be an E added in afterwards.

This added-in letter has obliterating strokes* dra-«Ti through it, and an

added-in placed beside it. I conclude, therefore, that the original

writing has been PRARVPTVM, intended for and afterwards made,

PRARVPTVM bv the addition of the E, and that this PRARVPTVM
o

has been changed into PR RVPTVM by the obliteration of the A and

the E, the adding-in of 0, and tho subsequent dropping out of the

obliterated A. Ill Sencc. {^'at. Qiiacst. 3. 1) ; P. Manut.

0. Pal., St. GaU.

I believe I am not onl}^ the first but the only one of Virgil's

fomnientators who has explored the Tiniavus and can speak of

it from personal observation. In September, 1865—being on a

foot tour with my daughter, from Leghorn, through the Tirol,

to Dresden— we turned aside at Ober-JJrauburff, the frontier

* Thfse oblitcrritiiiy .-tiokc>- foiai .^Diuelhing likf an K, I'or w liifli they I'.nve

aLtualh liecn taken.
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town of Carintliia, and crossing the Julian Alps soutliward, by

the Predil, descended through Gortz and along the Isonzo to

the embouchure of the Timavo (or Timao) into the bay of Mon-

falcone, the extreme north-westerly nook of the Adriatic, at

San Griovanni di Tuba, between Monfalcone and Castle Duino.

We remained three days, going over the whole locality in every

direction, and with the most lively interest comparing the ac-

counts given by ancient authors, and especially these celebrated

verses of Yii'gil, with the testimony of oui* own senses, the riva-

roee relations of persons on the spot, the notices of Cluverius

{Ital. Aiif/'q. 1. 20), of Schlozer, who visited the place in 1777

{Bricficeclinel, part 2, p. 340), and of Valvasor [Ehre des her-

zoytJiuHis Krai)), Laibach, 1689 ; book 2, ch. H6, and book 4, cli.

44) ; as well as with the more recent memoirs of Abate Berini

di Rouchi di Monfalcone, Lidagiiie miUo sfato del Timavo e del c

Hue adjace))ze alprincipio deW era cristiaDU, Udine, 1826 ; of Cati-

nelli, S)illa idei)titd delV a)itico coW odicrno Timavo, Archeograjo

Triestino,TTieste, 1829, vol. 2, p. 379; of Dr. Adolf Schmidl, Ueber

den unterirdisc/ie)i lauf der Reca, aus dem hefte des jahrgaiigs 1851,

der sitznngsberielite der Math.-Nahincis. clanse der KaiaerL Aka-

demie der Wisnenfichaftcn besoiiders abgedruekt ; and of Dr. V.

Kandler, of Trieste, l)isco)'so sul Timavo, Trieste, 1864—these

two last the cause of our extending our personal researches as

far as the disappearance of the Reca underground at San Can-

ziano, eighteen Italian miles above its re-appearance and dis-

charge into the sea near the church of San Giovanni di Tuba.

fliily when Ave saw the Reca, after a course of sixteen Italian

luiles from its source at the foot of Monte Albio, chafing in its

njcky, much-impeded channel, at the bottom of the foiu'-huudred-

foot-deep chasm on the brink of wliich we stood, and disappear-

ing under tlie dark arch of the natural tunnel (" voragine," Dr.

Kandler), under the mountain

—

only when we heard from Dr.

Kandler, and read in his I)isco):w (p. 24) that the sand and silt

and broken i)ieces of mill-wheels of the Reca valley are dis-

charged through the " ora Timavi" at San Giovanni di Tuba (" a

Sail (iiovauni uscissero e sabbia. e melme clie sono unieamente

d<41a vallc del Timavo sojmano" [so Dr. Kandler denominates
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the Eeca above San Canziano, to distinguish it from the Eeca

behw^QXi Canziano, denominated b}' him " Timavo sottauo"] " e

pezzi di legno diruote di molini clie in queUavallata sitrovano")

—only when we read the accounts in Dr. Kandler's periodical,

Uhfri<(, of the floods of the Eeca both above San Canziano and

below San Giovanni di Tuba, did we at last understand the

mystery of the " fons Timavi,"

UNDE PER ORA NOVEM, VASTO CUM MURMURE MONTIS,

IT MAKE PHORUPTUM ET PELAG«> PUEMIT ARVA SONANTI,

viz., that the so-called " fons Timavi" is not a fons, or spring,

or source at all, but only the re-appearance, in several streams

gushing forth from under the mountain at very short distances

from each other, of the river—Posidonius's river Timavus—which

had become subterranean at San Canziano, eighteen miles higher

up in the mountains {Strabo, 5. 1. 8 : Vioan^iDvioq ct (pi]rii

TTOTOjilOl' TOV TljLiaVOV iK TWV UfJUJV (ptOOfXtVOV KUTUTniTTiLV fit,'

/Sfpff/ooi', iiH^ vTTo J rig ei>i\^()tvTa mpi iKUTUv /cat roiuKOvTu

(TTuSioiic; tTT( Ti] OuXuTTi) Tj/i' fK.(3oAr]i^ TTO/tmOuf) ; aud that it is

the occasional sudden bui'sting forth of this river with unusual

violence and in unusual quantity through the ora at San

Giovanni di Tuba—in other^words, a flood of the Eeca below San

Giovanni di Tuba—which our author describes in our text.

A personal visit to the locality having thus cleared up our

own difficulties, I am enabled to present the reader with such a

picture as will probably clear up his also. At the foot of

Monte Albio (Soimeeberg), the last of the Julian Alps east-

ward, rises a river, which at San Canziano, sixteen miles from

its source, becomes subterranean, and (having flowed from San

Canziano eighteen miles underground) emerges from under the

mountain at San Giovanni di Tuba, in numerous so-called

springs. or noryeidi coalescing almost immediately again into

a single deep and broad stream, which, after a slow, smooth, and

noiseless course of scarcely more than an Italian mile through

the flat and marshy litoral, discharges itself into the Adriatic

by a single mouth. The "Timavus" of our author is this river,

from its re-aytpearance above ground at Sun (iimanni di Tuba

to the sea: the oka novkm of dur autlior are the aj^crtures
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wliich give passage to the re-appeariug river ; the " foiis

Timavi" of our author is the aggregate of these apertures

—

these apertures taken collectively and regarded, as they are

still regarded on the spot, viz., as the source or spring of

the river below them—and the phenomenon described in our

text is a flood or freshet (usual after heavy rains or a sudden

melting of the snow upon the Albio) of the unseen, unsuspected

river behind them, suddenly bursting through them with great

violence, and deluging as with a wide-spread boisterous sea

tlie narrow and almost flat stripe of land between them and the

Adriatic. " Antenor," says our author, " penetrated to the

very extremity of the Adriatic gulf, beyond the fountain of the

Timavus, /. c. beyond those nine mouths or apertures through

which the river, bursting, floods the country [arva, the fields,

the lands, the cultivated grounds] as with a wide and noisy

sea." So understood, the passage is free from all difficulty, the

description agrees accurately in every respect with the circum-

stances both of the Timavus of Posidonius and Strabo, and of

the Timavo (or Timao) of the present day ; and the reader is

as little under the necessity citlioi* of magnifying a river

only about one thousand yards long, not merely into a sea

(mare) but into a wide and noisy expanse of sea (pelago

soNANTi) [as is done b}^ La Cerda :
" An omnia ista" [Virgil's

and other similar accounts of the Timavus] " inania, cum hie

tam magnus vastusque fluvius nullibi sit terrarum ; veteres

omnes illius meminerunt, nostri vix inveniunt?" and Heyne

:

" Quibus auteni in terris fluvius ille quaerendus sit, magna fuit

inter viros doctos controversia"], or of adopting the prepos-

terous construction put on the passage by J. H. Voss, and

repeated by Thiel and Kappes, viz., that proruptum is a supine

depending on it and having mare for its object, as he is

under the necessity of leaving the present Timavo, both springs

and river, and going in vain search of a river—the Taglia-

mento, or the Brenta, or the Po (!)—[" Alii dicu.nt esse fluvium

Patavinum, et appellari lingua vernacula Brentam," Cynthius

(enet., (piotiiig Lu<'. 7. J!)"J, and Mart. Kp. 1-i. HO. " Maluere

itaquc ulii reforre ad Mu<luacuni s. Brcnlaui, UDunulli adco ad
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Padum," Ileyne, Excurs. ad loc.^ to which the expressions

MARE PRORUPTUM, PELAGO SOXANTI, and VASTO CTM MU R-

MURE MONTIS may with some shadow of propriety apply.

At verse 261 of the third book of his Phto-sdlia, a more

manly and dignified, however less elegant, coiu'tly, insinuating

and successful a poet than Virgil, writes thus of the Tigris

:

'• at Tigrim subito tellus absorbet hiatii,

occiiltosque tegit cursiis, rursiisque renatuni

fonte novo fliimcn pelagi iion abnegat imdis."

Change one single word, viz., Tigrim into Timavum, and these

verses become a faithful re-enumeration of the just-described

pai-ticidariti; s of the Reca-Timavo, if I may so denominate our

river, in its course from its source at the foot of Monte Albio

to the sea. There is, first, its sudden disappearance in the

chasm at San Canziano (" subito tellus absorbet hiatu") ; then

its underground course of eighteen Italian miles from San

Canziano to San Griovanni di Tuba (" occultosque tegit

cursus"); next, its re-appearanee (" rursusque renatum") at

San Giovanni di Tuba, by a new sj^ring (" fonte novo," Virgil's

nine-mouthed fountain of Tiraavus) ; and, lastly, its discharge

into the sea about a mile below San Giovanni di Tuba and the

new spring (" pelagi non abnegat undis") in a single deep and

broad stream ("flumen").

All this seems sufficiently plain and simple, and the reader

has little difficulty in picturing to himself the Timavus, or, as I

prefer to call it, the Reca-Timavo, issuing, at the height of

about 1200 feet above the sea-level, from under the last of the

Julian Alps immediately to the north of Fiume; running thence

in a north-westerly direction for sixteen Italian miles, parallel

to and not far from the line of the ancient Roman road from

Aquileia to Pola ; suddenly engulfed in the ground at the

village of San Canziano ; running from thence eighteen miles

underground, and re-appearing at San Giovanni di Tuba, only

to throw itself into the bay of Monfalcone, the extreme north-

Avesterlj^ nook of the Adriatic (t(T\;oro^ nv\oq tov Adotov), about

a mile further on. Some one of ni}^ readers—perhaps, more

curious than the rest, either about Virijil and Antenor, or about
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ancient oliorograpliy, or about picturesque scenery—not impos-

sibly about all three together—and more deeply impressed than

his fellows by the Horatian maxim :

" sognius irritant aninios demissa per aurem

quam quae sunt ociilis siibiecta fidelibus
"

—suddenly stops short when lie has read so far, flings my half-

perused essay, along with a couple of shirts, a Bradshaw, and a

Murray, into his valise, and sets out by rail and first packet

direct for the spot. He will judge for himself—small blame to

him—and not take it on the word of any one. Arrived towards

the end of the week at Monfalcone, he sleeps there, and spends

the following day walkings to San Giovanni di Tuba, either

along the high Monfalcone and Trieste post-road, or, as I and

my daughter preferred, along the parallel railway line close

under the most westerly spurs of the Karst ; diverging a little,

on his way, to visit the tarn of Pietra Rossa on liis left, and on

his right the still-frequented ancient Roman hot baths of Monte

Sant Antonio. San Griovanni reached towards evening, there is

no sleeping place, and he goes on, as we went on, to the little

roadside inn at Duino, sups and sleeps, and next morning after

breakfast returns to San Griovanni, halting every now and then,

both as he goes and as he returns, to listen for the " vastum

murmur montis," always present to his mind, but never even so

much as once saluting his ear. Disappointed and perplexed,

lie stands still at last in the middle of the road, the slightly

elevated church of San Giovanni only about a hundred yards

before him, with the road trending on past it towards Monfal-

cone. " Here, if anywhere," he says to himself, " should the

' fons Timavi' be." Not a drop of water, however, is to be seen,

except just below the road, on his left, two millponds—or,

rather, one largo millpond divided into two by a bush-covered

peninsula only a few yards wide. " Even if the Timavus were

here, and the mountain echoing it as much as ever it did either

in Virgil's time or Antenor's, one could not hear it for the rout

those weirs are making ; one would think it was the Timavus

itself was tumbling over them. The mills are not at work.

I'll see is there any one at them can give me any information."
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Ere long lie has found the intendant, who receives him with a

courteousness and a readiness to give information for nothing,

not easy to be imagined by an Englishman who has never been

in Italy. " Come with me, and I will show it to you," he says

;

"only the waters are now low, and will give you little notion

what it is sometimes." In a few minutes they are standing

beside and below the mill weir. " There it is," says the in-

tendant. " Where ?" says the traveller. " There, coming-

down over the weir." " I see nothing," says the traveller,

" but the overflow of the mill-pond tumbling down the weir

and running off." "That is the river you were asking about

—

the Timavo." "And where are the ora?" Unfortunately, the

intendant is not a Latin scholar, knows nothing about ora.

"Where does all this large quantity of water come from?"

" Out of the mountain, through a culvert under the post-road

you came by. We believe it to be the Reca that sinks into the

ground at San Canziano. But you have not seen the half of it.

Let us walk down a little further." " How wide do you think

it is?" asks the traveller, as they walk down along the left

bank. " I would guess about twenty-five or thirty j^ards,"

replies his guide, " but it will soon be twice as "svide or more,

for look there at the accession it is just going to get, and we are

not more than a hundred yards below the weir yet." " What
river is that ? " asks the traveller. " The Timavo." "Another

Timavo?" "Yes. That is the Timavo from the other weir."

" The bread til of the two united cannot be much less than

seventy yards ? " " Not much less," replies the intendant,

" and they are to be joined by the Locavitz bye-and-bye."

"Would you have time to come that far with me?" "Cer-

tainly. It is not more than a quarter of a mile further, and I

am never tired of looking at the deep, broad, majestic stream,

up which so many trahaccoU are constantly bringing the grist

to our mills, and down which they are no less constantly

bringing the flour back to Trieste. You see the tops of the

masts there under the church behind you. And here is the

Locavitz joining in ; and yonder, scarcely a mile before us, the

double line of uprights marking the channel for the fn(bacco/>\
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where the river, spreading out on both sides, is hardly distin-

guishable from the sea. Indeed, it would be no harm if the

poles came up to where we are standing ; for after heavy rains,

especially in the spring, when the snow begins to melt in the

mountains, both banks of the river are overfloAved up to the

very weirs—the Locavitz, and the two arms coming down from

the weirs, thrown into one ; that wide-spreading and pretty

high hill on the other side of the river, where you see the

fortification, and where yesterday you visited the ancient

Eoman hot baths, is turned into an island, and all this lowland

here into a perfect sea. Sometimes we think we shall be all

lost, when the sea itself, driven by a Sirocco, comes inland at

the same time, and forces the flooded river back upon us. Have

you seen enough, or shall we go further?" " Thank you very

much," replies the traveller, " I have only too much imposed

on yom- kindness. Let us turn." So they go back along the

bank, past the weir and pond, and out on the road just where

the traveller had been standing. " Many is the accident which

has happened here before this new road was made," says the

intendant. " In times of floods you could hardly tell which

was the road and which the pond, and you were swallowed up

before you knew where you were. Look down over the kerb

and see how the water is rushing out of the culvert below
;
yet

there is no flood now, the pond is only at its usual level."

The traveller looks down and sees through the smooth trans-

parent surface the violently agitated water below. " How
many of these culverts have you?" "Three; one for this

pond, two for the other." " Answering, of course, to as many

openings in the side of the mountain?" "Not exactly. I

imderstand that before the culverts were built or the road made,

there were in this place five sorr/enfi.''- " You mean five open-

ings in the mountain's side discharging water?" "Yes. Three

culverts were found sufficient to transmit the water of the five

Korgenti safely across, under the road, into the ponds." " Five

of the 'ora Timavi' satisfactorily accounted for," thinks the

traveller to himself :
" And you sleep quietly in your bed

a-nights in the mill, with all this quantity of water impending
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over you?" '' Yes, now we do. I do not say we did before

the Trieste waterworks had relieved the undergroimd river of so

large a proportion of its water. The only danger now is a flood

from above, stopped below and thrown back upon us by a higli

tide and the Sirocco working together. The culverts are nine

feet below the sea level." " Then you sometimes have a visit

from the sea itself?" "No. The sea only throws back the

river upon us, never comes itself. We are a good deal pro-

tected by the rising ground next the water, and the accumu-

lated sand on the very shore, as well as by the far-from-ineon-

siderable hill of Sant Antonio nearer us, where you saw the

fortification to-day, and the ancient Roman hot baths yester-

day." "And except for which," subjoins the traveller, "the

whole of the flat and marshy ground—I think you call it the

Lisert—along the foot of the mountains, between this and

Monfalcone, would long ages ago have become an estuary of

the Adi'iatic." " I am not so sure," answers the intendant.

" Those great floods, the result of melting snows or heavy

rains in the mountains, are exceptional— occur only at long-

intervals ; whereas the deposition of the sand and other debria

of the mountains is perpetual ; aud I, for my part, am so little

of opinion that there is any danger of the Lisert being-

turned into a bay, and Monte Sant Antonio into an island,

by irruptions of the sea, that I rather think it is the Lisert

which is filling up, becoming every day more aud more inland,

and Monte Sant Antonio every day less and less an island in

the sea." So saying, and wishing the traveller a pleasant

joiu'ney, the intendant doffs his hat and turns into the mill

;

and the traveller proceeds along the post-road to Monfalcone,

comparing, as he goes, the aspect of the locality now when the

water is at the lowest, with the description given by Dr. Kand-

ler in his periodical, L^I-sfi-ia, anno 6, No. 46, published in

Trieste, Nov. 15, 1851, of the same locality during a flood :

" Le piene straordinarie d' acque die si monstrarono in questi

primi giorni del Novembre, ci persuasero a visitare di persona

le regioni del Timavo inferiore, per trarne argomento o di con-

ferma per quanto avemmo a ritenere del corso e delle connnu-

HENUV, AF.XKIDEA, VOL. I. 34
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nioazioiii siimmontane di quell' aeque, o di rettificazione o di

ricliiamo per quanto avessimo erroneamente gnidieato di quel

'singolarifenomeni Abl>iamo visitato nel di 9 Novembre

I'estuario di Monfalcone o le paludi fra S. Giovanni di Duino e

quell' autico municipio, clie non esitiamo a dire tale. Quel

seno coperto tutto dalle acque ci presento agli ocelli corporei

precisamente quell' antica condizione marina ehe cogli oeclii

della mente credemmo di rieonoscere attraverso i cangiamenti

seguiti. II monte di S. Antonio o dei bagni e quell' altro ivi

prossimo, detto della Punta, elie e piu prossimo all' emissario

del Tiniavo di S. Giovanni, si mostrarono perfettamente in isole

a breve distanza I'una dall' altra
;
quella dei bagni a breve dis-

tanza dalla terra ferma ;
per cui ha conferma la credenza ad un

ponte di congiungimento, che Marino Sanuto vide nel 1483, e

die noi facciamo rimontare fino all' epoca Romana. Fi'a il

Monte della Punta e I'lsola Aman'na rimaneva aperto 1' in-

gresso cui dinanzi stava la lantema o faro detto poi Bcl/orfc, di

cui oggi poclie riune, e la fossa Tinfan'. L' estuario fra le isole

ed i monti posti di contro presentava I'aspetto di aniplissimo e

bellissimo porto, difeso dalle isole contro i marosi ; ma non

tutto era porto praticabile da legni maggiori, come altra volta

avenimo ad indicare. Le sorgenti di S. Giovanni di Tuba,

quelle die mettono in movimento il niolino, e quelle altre i:)iu a

levante, erano talmente rigonfie, die le eolonne d' acqua sorgiva

si vedevano sbalzare oltre il livello della massa del flume, il

quale era alto quanto latraversata pel molino permetteva alzarsi;

alle sorgenti piu orientali, il livello della massa d' acqua era

assai piu alto dell' ordinario ed occupava il letto dolla strada

abbandonata ivi prossima ; indizio die 1' acqua sgorgante era

maggiore in copia di cjuello die il solito letto j)firniettesse di

scorrere tosto per equilibrarsi col mare ; ondoso era il correre

del fiume, non per vento ehe lo spingesse, o 2'>er ineguaglianze

del letto (che anzi concede solitamente placidissimo lo scorrere

del fiume), ma per la foga dell' acqua sgorgante dalle aperture

Kottacquee del niasso com])ressa dall' acqua di piu alto livello,

contenuta nell' intenio dei monti." That it is such a flood of

the river Timavus, not the river Timavus itself in its ordinary
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state, wliieli our author places before us in tlie text, appears, I

think, from tlie following- considerations : I^irst, that the

word arva, in conjunction with preniit, cannot signify the

country through which something (in the case before us, a

river) runs—as arva signifies Avhere it is joined .with inter

andfluit, 2. 781:

'

' ubi Lydiiis arva

inter opima viruni Inii tliiit agmine Thybris"'

—can only signify the country which something (in the case

before us, a flooded and overflowing river) presses with its

physical weight, jjs Faunus lying on the grass in the heat of

the day is said "premere arva,'' Ovid, i^c/.sf. 4- 7Vi7 ;

" nee Di yadas, nee nos videanins labra Dianae,

nee Faununi, medio eum premit arva die."

(?ompare Avien. Orb. To-r. 3SG :

" hie qua seeretis ineidit flexibns agTa?,

Aethiopiim lingua Siri.s ruit ; utque Syencu

eaerulus aecedens diti loca flumine adulat,

nomine se elaro Xihuu traliit. inque iaeentem

Aegyptum fusiis fluetu premit arva marito,

fecundatque .solum :

"

also Rutil. Iti)ip)\ 1. 639 (of the port of Pisa in Tuscany) .

" vidimu-s excitis pontum iiavescerc arcnis,

atque eruetato vortice nira tcgi,

qualiter oeeanus mediis infunditur agris

destituenda vago quum premit arva .'alo,

sive alio refluus nostro eolliditur orbe,

sive corusea suis sidera paseit aquis
; '

'

in both which passages "premit arva" can only be presses (op-

presses) the lands with its physical weight, and in the latter of

which, " arva" is explained by " rm-a" and " agris :" proof de-

monstrative that ARVA, in the same connexion in om- text, is

neither the country through which the river flows, nor the

tract usually occupied by the river, the bed of the river—some-

times of considerable width at the foot of mountains, or at a

river's cniboucJiure into the sea—but is the cultivated ground

overflowed b}' the river in a state of flood, i\\v " valles,"
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" campi," and "agri" of I'liii}', Ep. H. 17 : " Tiberis alveiim

excessit, et demissioribus ripis alte superfunditur. Quanquam

fossa, quani pro\identissimus imperator fecit, exliaustus, premit

valles, iniiatat campis, quaqne planum solum, pro solo cernitnr.

Inde, quae solet fiumina aceipere et permista develiere, velut

obvius retro cogit, atque ita alienis aquis operit agros, quos ipse

non tangit ;" tlic " patuli campi" of Silius, 6. 141 :

" Bagrada non iiUo Lihycis in finibus amne

victus limosas extendere latius iindas,

et stagnante vado patulos involvere canipos,"

and of Avienus, Orh. Terr. 1^23 :

" turn oaerulcum Padns evoniit antro

flumen, et extento patiilos proniit aequore canipos;"

tlie ''agri" of Ovid, Met. 1. U22 :

" sic iiLi desernit madidos septemflnns agros

Xilus, et antiqno sua fiumina reddidit alveo;"

tlie "agri" and "campi" of Lucan, 6. 272 :

" sic pleno Padns ore tumens super aggere tutas

excurrit ripas, et totos concutit agros.

Buccubiiit si qua tellns, ciimuliimqne fnrcntem

iindariim non passa ruit, turn fluiuine toto

transit, et ignotos apcrit sibi giirgite canipos ;"

£iii€l tiBO " omnia" of our autlior himself, Geonj. 1. 115 :

" praescrtini incertis si niensibns amnis abundaiis

exit, et obducto late tenet oiiiiiia linio.''

H<'eoiid!y, tliat the very word arva has been used by our

author himself when speaking of the irruption of a ilood on i.r

a country, Aen. '2. 1^.96

:

" non sic aggeribus ruptis cum spumeus amnis

exiit, oppositasque evicit gurgite moles,

iertur in arva furens cimiulo, camposque per onines

cum slabulis anncnta traliit."

wliero not only have we the very arva of our text, but " exiit

"

corresponds to the uxde ri', " oppositas evicit moles " to the

riiORUPTUM, "gurgite" to the mark, and "fertur furens cunuilo"
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to the PELAGO PREMiT so^'ANTI, as nearly as the difference of

circumstances permits, i.e., as nearly as the difference between

an ordinary river which overflows its banks and floods the coun-

try and a river which bursts already-flooded out of the ground

and overflows the country permits. Thirdly, that the district

of the Timavus is actually, as testified by Dr. Kandler (above),

subject to such floods bursting out through the ora at San (jio-

vanni ; and, above all, that the expressions mare proruptum,

piii.AGO soNAXTi, and VASTo CUM MURMURE MONTIS applied to the

already-flooded Timavus bursting out from under the mountain,

are as fit and proper (compare Claud, in Rafin. "2. 209 :

" prorumpat in arva

libcilas effrena maris, vel liniite iusto

deviiis errantes Phaethon confundat habenas '")

a'^, applied to the Timavus in its ordinary state, whether at the

ORA or elsewhere in its course, they are unfit and bombastic^

How modest in comparison the younger Pliny's account {Ep. S. 8)

of the font of the Chtumnus (" Pons adhuc et iam amplissimum

flumen atque etiam navium patiens ") I How excusable in com-

parison, Seneca's application of the term mare (not even

heightened by pelagus), whether to the arm of the great Nile in

its ordinary state, or to the great, inundating Nile itself ! JVtif.

Qiiacst. Ji. '2 : " Sic quoque quum se ripis continet Nil us, per

septena ostia in mare emittitiu*
;
quodcunque elegeris ex his

nuire est." Ihid. :
*' Initio diducitur. deinde continuatis aquis

in facieni lati ac tui'bidi maris stagnat."

Nor let any one suspect that this flood of Dr. Kandler's may
be the imagination, or, at least, the exaggeration, of a partisan,

whereon to found, or wherewith to buttress, a theory of the Yir-

gilian meaning. On the contrary. Dr. Kandler, so far from

being the partisan of a scholastic theory, does not even profess to

be a scholar at all ; and while writing his interesting, eloquent,

enthusiastic, and truly Italian Discor-so mil Ti/itaro lobserve, not

for a learned society, but ''per nozze Guastalla-Levi ") turns his

Ijack on geographers and poets, not excepting even ^ irgil him-

self, and indites directly from " the great book of nature"'

("Ma io preferisco leggere dnpprima il gran libro cho Dio ha
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])lasmato, il (piale svela le veracita o le abeiTazioni degli Tiomini

olie ne roller Jisoorrere," JDiscorso, p. 7 ; and again, in the Dedi-

cation, p. 2 :
" In altri tempi aveva raocolto notizie, e, come

tiitti gli scrittori s' infingono, non comnni ; le ho per Voi rive-

dute : vengo dal ca]n])0 e fui testimon di cio die narro, io stesso.

Del Timavo vi tesso ghirlauda fresca fresca, ditutta mia conipo-

sizione, e Toffro a Voi, sposi fortunati"). Had the amiable

garlandist adhered strictly to his programme, and interwoven in

his garland no tiowers at all from j)oet's or geographer's y;c/yfovr,

he had iieatl«<»r mistaken Virgil's '* fons Timavi," viz., the

i'ons at San Griovanni—the onlj^ " fons Timavi" of which Virgil

seems to have had any knowledge—for the real " fons Timavi "

at the foot of the Albio (^Dmvrso, p. 7 : "II quale [V'^irgilio] da

un solo fonte al Timavo, in prossimita delta Ijiburniapiu interna

che e appunto sopra Fiume citta, e da a lui noveemissari almare

Adriatico, nel suo seno piii iuterno, togliendo cosi ogni j^ossibi-

lita di scambio tra fonte ed emissario, ben altro che identici,

anzi richiedenti distanza tral'unoe I'altro ") nor have jumbled

up together Asinius Pollio and Antenor (^IhiW, : " Virgilio cele-

brando Antenore, che securo traverso le parti piu settentrionali

di Liburnia, lo felicita di avere superato saxa Tinmci, il che e

facilissimo presso all' emissario, ed accena alia nrra Timari, che

passono cercarsi intorno la chiesa di S. Giovanni e per molte

niiglia in distanza"). But the reader is long since sufficiently

convinced that the picture in our text is not of a river, whether

the Timavus (the modern Timavo) or any other, in its ordinary

state—" medio alveo delabentis in mare"—but of the Timavus

(the modern Timavo), reputed both tlien and now to have its

f-ource less than an Italian mile from tlie sea, bin-sting forth sud-

denly and unaccountably in full flood from that reputed sourc^e,

and " lapides adesos stirpesque raptas et pecns et domos volventis

una, non sine montium clamore vicinaeque silvae, cum fera dilu-

vies quietos irritat amues," and begs I may proceed.

It .aiakk I'ROHri'irM. What is the subject of rr ? "What

is it that (jocH ? " Tlie sea," answer many ;
" the real, literal sea

[mark], which ascends the river up to its very source" (S^rv. (ed.

Li jn) : "Sane multi rr make i'roulj'tum et i'ei.ago pkemit
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AKVA so^"A^'TI hoc iiitelligi volunt : quod tanta est in illis locis

accessa, quae dicitur, maris, ut per ora Timavi, /. e., usque adini-

tium fontis, mare ascendat, uiide ait : i r mare, &c., /. c, aqua

maris premat arva, //. f. littori vieina cooperiat. Constat autem

et in illo loco, aecessam maris usque ad montem pervenire, et per

oume littus Yenetiarum mare certis lioris et accedere per infini-

tum et reeedere." Phaer:

" where issues nine the sea makes in, for noise the mountain ringes."

Wood, Es.wif on J{o»ier, p. 51 :
" This is not a description of the

river ranning with violence into the sea, but of the sea btirsting-

into the channel and even the sources of the river, and overflow-

ing the land ")—an answer, to which it will be time enougli to

attend wlien it has first been explained how foxiem uxde it

comes to mean " fountain foirards which goes." " The sea,"

answer others, •' the real, literal sea (mare), which penetrates bv

hidden, underground channels into the oka, and bm'sts out

through them " ^lovitae Rapitii Bn/iieontin ad I'iinavi osfia dc-

avriptio, ap. Grraevii Thesaur. Antiquit. Italiae, torn. 6 :
" Nunc

autem iam planum est eimi [Virgilium] proprie et ad rem accom-

modate loeutum esse. Ut enim mare est quod aestu exerescens

per subterraneas concavitates in ipsa montis intima et quasi vis-

cera ingreditur, recte dicitur mare et pelagv.^, eo tropo quo ex

toto partem intelligimus, ut sit mare I'roruptum prius occulte in-

gressi et prorupti maris j)ars, quae mox non sine magno murmure

prorumpens atque exundans circumpositas terras late opprimit

atque operit aut vastat sonantibus aquis illis e pelago ingressis et

egressis, atque una cum maris aestu \el exundaiitibus ^•el sub^^i-

dentibus."

" where with the limestone's i-eboant i-oar,

through nine loud mouths the sea-waves pour,

and all the tields are deluged o'er."—Conington)

—an answer, which it will be time enough to consider when there

is any reliable evidence of the real, literal sea (mare) bursting

forth, or having ever burst forth, through the ora. The real

literal sea, therefore, /. c. the Adriatic, neither ascending to the

fountain nor descending from the fountain, it becomes certain

tliat it is not with the real, literal sea we have here to do at all.
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Lut only with a figurative sea ; and the new question—never, I

believe, discussed by any commentator—arises : whether is this

figurative sea subject or predicate, in other Avords : whether is

tJie structure tnde [velutij troruptum mark it, or rxDK

[Timaviis] it [veluti] proruptum mare? and I, for my part,

find no difficulty in answering :
" Predicate." Predicate (rt), be-

cause Timavus is more effectually lauded when every word

of the laudation is made to gravitiite directly towards Ti-

mavus itself, than if every word of the laudation be made to

gravitate towards a mere characteristic, the representative of

Timavus for the nonce
;

predicate {h), because so long as

[veluti] MARE is regarded as the subject of it, the action of

the first clause of the verse begins, is carried on, and ends within

the limits of a monosjdlable of no more than two letters ; Avhereas,

[veluti] MARE being regarded as predicate, the action of the

first clause is canned on until it is 'lost and disappears in the

greater action of the second
;
predicate (c), because mare and

pel ag US' being but dift'erent names for one and the same thing-

viewed under different lights, the expressicm mare premit

PELAGo is, if allowable at all, as aAvkward and disagreeable as it

is tautologous
;
predicate («fj, because instances of a sea's being-

said to go, in the sense of really going, and not merely as in

Mela, 3. G ('' Uua littora attingit [mare] ripis contentum insu-

larum non longe distantibus, et ubique paene tantundem, it

angustum et par freto ; cuiwansque se subinde, longo supei-cilio

inflexum est") in the sense of seeming to go or trending, are

as rare—an hour's search has furmshed me with no more

than one, viz., Claud. Sfi/ic//. 1. 17'^ :

" Illyi'ituui potercs, Ciunpi niontcsque latt'bant.

vcxilluiii navale dares ; sub puppibus ibiit

Ionium"

—

;ts instances of a river's being said to go, in the sense of really

going, are of common occurrence, an hour's search having

alfor<led me no fewer than eleven iyv/-, Acii. S. 7-^(.) :

" Kiiiiliiatc's ilial i;mi iiinlhoi uiulis

:

"•\tr('iiii(|iic' hoiiiiiiuui Mdiini KIhiuimhic liii-oi-ni>.''
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llor. Oil. 1. .?. l.J :

" vidimus tiavuni Tibcrim, retoitis

littore Etrusco violenter undis,

ire deiectuiu moniimcnta regis

templaqiie Vestae."

Ovid, HcrokL 1. 33:

" hac ibat Simois, hie est Sigeia tellus."

Ovid, Rem. Am. "257 :

" ut solet, aequoreas ibit Tiboriiius in undus."'

Ovid, Mcf. 1. Ill :

" flumina iam lactis, iam flumina nectaris ibant.'

Ovid, 3[et. 2.4o5 :

" nemus golidiim, de quo cum muimure labcns

ibat, et attritas versabat riviis arenas."

Ovid, Fad. !i. 36U :

" amnis it insana, noniine Galhis, aqua."

Ovid, Amor. 3. 6. 19:

" tu potius, ripis effuse c-apacibus amnis,

—sic aeterniis eas— labcre fine tuo."

Ovid, A II I or. 3. 6. 25 :

'• Inachus in Melie Bithynide pallidus isse

dicitur.
'

'

Ovid, Amor. 3. 6. 98 :

" quis grata di.xit voce, ' perennis eas?'
"

Mela, 1. 9. : "Deiude itenim iterumque divisus [Niliis] it per

oinnem Aegyptum vagus atque dispersus"), and, finally, pre-

dicate (€»), because Aviiile I search in vain for an example of a

sea (mare) said to press the lands with a pelagus, I meet at

every turning examples of a river irtXayi^wv, i.e., pressing

the lands with a pelagus; Herodot. 2. 92 (of the Nile) :

Mrrtuv 7rA»j())}C' ytin^Tai o —orojUOf kui tu mSia —tXayi^t], (pvtTai

II' TU) vbun Knntu rroAAd ra .A(yi'7rr(i)( ki\\'<voi XwTui'. JIihI,
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1. 18^ (of the Euj^hrates) : llponpov Se tioOei o Trorajuoe ava to

TTiOiov irav TTiXayitiiiv. Strabo, 3. o : O St Tuyoc nai to ttAoto^

£^£4 Tov (TTofxitTog tiKoai TTOV (TTaSiu)v KCii TO jicidog fJifya., ware

/ivpiaywyotg avaTrXeiaOat. Svo ^ uia\^i)(Ti:iQ iv TOtg virepKH-

IdtvoiQ TTOitiTcti TTiCtoig, <)Tax> tti TTAi^fxai y ivijjvTut , aifrre irtAayn^kiv

fiiv tTTi tKUTOv Kill TTfiTrjico^ra (jTaSiovg Kai ttohiv ttAwtov to

TTi^iov, ev Se TT] iTTuvw a}'a\V(Tti Kut vfjajoi' oTroXaijpaviii' ocroi-

Tf)taKOVTa (TTuSiwi' TO |U^>^:oC) TrXaTog Se /diKOOv airoXtnT(>v tou

jiiriKOvg, evaXcig kui iva/nTrtXov. Dio Cass. 53. 20 : O yap

'TijfBipig TriXiiyKTag Trucrav t>iv iv Toig TTi^iotg Vwjuiiv KaTeXajitv,

wcTTt irXiKrOcu. Ibid J^o. 17 : O rt HjnSafoc fTrt ttoXv Tr]g

TTftx^ yy^g TrtXayiang^ tt,ui(pvr]g avi\u)oy](Ti. Theopliylact Simoc.

Qaacdioiicn Phi/sicae : laatri toivvv SiaiTrig Tsxvr]v at KopttKtg.

opuxTi Se Kin TOV laTpov tu pnuim, kul hi)v kul tov Nti~

Xov Tr})> AiyvTTTov TTiXayi^ttuTci, uXX Ofiwg irivnv tKHvoig

oVK tiieaTiv. aXX' oat TuvtciXoi KoXaKofxevot SptfiVTaTqv cikiiv

TuvTT^v ei(T7rpaTTov(nv. Himer. JEc/. 13. 31 : O yap Srj MtXr/c

oi'Toc .... aina\it fxtv iv irpoaaTino Ti)g i^/n'pvjjCi TiKTOvai

c auTov pvpiai wr^yui kcil irXtfaiov aXX)}Xivv pXaaTuvovaai' aij)

MV TrXrjppvpuii' o TroTajuog TrtXayi^ei t£ tv6vg iK Tii^yuiv ko/ irXwTog

Kui oAicaat Kai kiottii yivtTiii—passages almost sufficient of them-

selves to make it certain not only that it is an inundation of the

country by the Timavus, as it were with a pelagus or wide-

spreading sea, which A'^irgil describes in our text, but that the

whole clause pelago premit arva sonanti is neither more

nor less than Virgil's ornate paraphrase of the Greek Avord

wtXayi^it.

For all these reasons mark is predicate, not subject, and the

structure is not unde [veluti] mare rr, but uxdk [Timavus]

IT [veluti] MARE. It will, of course, be objected that at first

sight, and before consideration, mare puts itself forward as the

subject of IT quite as prominently as (10. 207) *' Aulestes," or

[Georg. 3. 517) " arator," puts itself forward as subject of the

same verb, and I do not deny that it does ; but if it dues, and

yet is not, as I think I have shown it is not, really subject but

only predicate, and the reader is obliged in consequence to cast

about for another subject, such trouble to the reader arises
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wholly and solely from an inaccuracy in the construction similar

to, however less in degree than, that which is so observable in a

passage quoted a little above, viz., ^i^'^^ i*. Ij.9f) :

'' uon sic aggeribus nijjtis qumii spiimeus anniis

exiit, oppositasque evicit gurgite moles,

fertiu' in arva furens cuniulo, camposquu per onitios

ctim stabulis aniicnta traliit"

(where " fertur" and " trahit" stand absolutely without a sul)-

ject, and cannot be supplied with one, except either by depriv-

ing " exiit" and " evicit" of theirs in some such manner as the

following :
" Xon sic spumeus amnis, quum aggeribus ruptis

exiit, oppositasque evicit gurgite moles, fertur in arva furens

cumulo, camposque per omnes cum stabulis armenta trahit ;" or

by imagining an auaeoluthon at " moles," thus :
" Non sic ag-

geribus ruptis quum spumeus amnis exiit, oppositasque evicit

giu'gite moles—fertur [spumeus amnis] in arva furens cumulo,

camposque per omnes cum stabulis armenta trahit"). In both

places the reader—the experienced reader even more than the

inexperienced—feels the hitch, the jolt in the saddle ; and if he

says nothing about it, it is only because he recollects that the

poem consists of some seven thousand verses, and was impatientlj'

. expected by the absolute master of the ancient lloman world.

Curious and almost incredible that in both passages it is tlie prin-

cipal verb, occu})ying the most prominent position, and expressing

the main action, which stands thus subjectless, or, to use a milder

plirase, for which suhiecfion qnocrifiir. Let not, however, the

reader, in either case, dwell too much on a pett}' (/e-sat/reitieitf,

or make a mountain out of a mole-hill. Let him rather draw,

for the case in hand, what advantage he can from the just-cited

case ; and—observing that " fertur" in the latter perfectly repre-

sents IT in the former, both in meaning and position in the verse
;

that " amnis" in the latter is neither more nor less than the

generic expression for the special timavi of the former, and

occupies the very same position in the verse; that the " aggeribus

ruptis" and " oppositas evicit moles" of the latter exactly make

\i\) the I'KOKurirM of the former, and tliat there is the same

arva in both—let him conclude at once and withmit hesitation
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tliat as the subject of " fertur" in tlie latter case is only to be

found in " amnis," so the subject of it in the former case is

only to be found in timavi, and console himself for his hence-

forward somewhat lower estimate both of A^irgil's fertility of

imagination and accuracy of expression, with his henceforward

much more correct notion of Virgil's landscape of the Timavus.

It make pkoruptum et pei.ago premit arva sonakti.

The second clause of the verse is our author's usual variation, or

re-enunciation in different terms, of the first clause : (Timavus)

gooH as if it n-i're a hurd-forth .sea ami pre-sxe.s the fields ivith, as if

urn', a soundiiir/ pe/ag as

.

Let us suppose for a moment that Antenor—instead of sail-

ing up to the head of the Adriatic and founding the city

of Patavium bej'ond where the Timavus, issuing out of the

ground through nine ora, overflows its banks and turns the

country into a pelagus—had sailed up to the head of the Medi-

terranean, and founded the city of Berytus beyond where the

Nile TTiXayitii (Herodotus, quoted above), our author, in his

account of the circumstance, might have used the very words

f'elago premit arva sonanti. Let us further suppose that

the Nile, instead of flowing through Nubia and Upper Egypt

s/ih dio, had performed that part of its course secretly under

ground and emerged only at the cataracts, in several streams

coalescing immediately into a river, which, in its course to the

sea, overflowed its banks and inundated the country (" effuso

stagnantem flumine Nilum ") ; our author, in his account of

the circumstance, might have used not merely the words pelago

I'KKMiT ARVA soxANTi, but, had lus mcasurc permitted him, all

the other words of our text, except the geographical denomina-

tions alone ; thus :
" Cyrenaicos penetrare sinus atque intinui

tutus regua Marmaridarum et fontem superare Nili, xmde per

ora novem magno cum murrnure montis, it mare proruptum et

pelago premit arva sonanti. Hie tamen ille urbem Berj'ti

sedesque locavit Teucrorum."

Having now, let us hope, some definite notion of the river

Timavus—its fons or source at the foot of Monte Albio, its

di-^;ip]iparau('e unib'V grnuud at San < ';iu/,iaiin, its reaj)pcar-
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ance at San Giovanni in several streams more or less numerous

under ditferent circumstances and mistaken for a fons, its

almost immediate re-coalescence into a single stream, its discharge

into the sea about a mile further on hy a single mouth, and its

occasional flooding of the country below San Giovanni—we
are in a condition to inquire what has this river, either itself, or

its fons, or its floods, to do with Antenor's flight from Troy to

Italy. Cleonymus, bound for Yenetia (Liv. 10. 2), sails right

up the middle of the Adriatic, keeping clear of the two dan-

gerous coasts, the Scylla on the one side and the Charybdis on

the other, until, arrived opposite the Brenta, he makes for, and

sails up, that river (" Circumvectus inde Brundisii promonto-

rium, medioque sinu Hadriatico ventis latas, quuni laeva impor-

tuosa Italiae littora, dextra Illyrii Liburnique et Istri, gentes

ferae et magna ex parte latrociuiis maritimis infames, terrer-

ent, penitus ad littora Venetorum pervenit. Ibi expositis

paueis, qui loca explorarent, quum audisset tenue praetentum

littus esse, quod transgressis stagna a tergo [sint] , irrigua aestibus

maritimis; agros hand procul proximos campestres cemi ; ulte-

riora colles ; inde esse ostium fluminis praealti, quo circumao-i

naves in stationem tutam vidisse (Meduacus amnis erat) ; eo

invectam classem subire flumine adverso iussit. Gravissimas

navium non pertulit alveus fluminis. In leviora navigia traus-

gressa multitudo arniatorum ad frequentes agros, tribus mari-

timis Patavinorum vicis colentibus eam ox-am, pervenit") ; An-
tenor, on the contrary, sailing up the same Adriatic for the

same Venetia, instead of ascending the Brenta westward, turns

liis back upon it and penetrates eastward into the heart of

Liburnia and passes the " fons Timavi"

—

potuit illyhkos

PENETllARE SINUS ATQUE IXTIMA TUTUS REGXA LlliURXORUi[

ET FONTEM SUPERARE TIMAVI. IIow he evcr got out alive

from among those fierce tribes, or liow, having got out ali\-o

from among them, he ever made his way by tliat route to

where he built Padua on the Brenta, passes my comprehension

;

and if it did not pass Jupiter's also, it could only liave been

because that personage was, r.v officio as well as r.r luiftini rcrum,

familiar with and up to all sorts of impossibilities. '* I cannot
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help thinking Venus might have been more cautious about

what she said." "How do we know Venus said so at all?"

" Virgil says she did, and so do all the commentators." " All

the commentators, if you please, but certainly not Virgil."

"Are you serious?" "Never was more serious iu my life.

But what's the matter ? What makes you put on so long a

face ? " " I'm thinking of the E. I. Civil Service, and the lot of

poor fellows I sent off yesterday." " Oh ! never mind them
;

they're all right. You told them what answers they were

expected to give, and you may be sure they'll give them.

Had you told them the real state of the case, what Venus

really does say, you would only have brought disgrace both

upon them and yourself." "It's an idle curiosity, perhaps;

still I must own I would like to know the truth. Tell me,

in confidence; I'll not breathe one word of it to any one."

" AVell, I'll tell you. Venus does not say Antenor penetrated

the Illyrian gulf and the interior of the Liburnian realms

in safety, and passed the nine-mouthed spring of the Timavus

[' Hoc ergo nunc ad argumentum pertiuet quod tutus est etiam

inter saevos populos,' Serv. (ed. lion). 'Nach Virgil's angabe

drang Antenor . . . dureh die Liburnier iiber den Timavus in

das innere des landes welches den namen von seinen begleitern

erhielt,' Mannert, Geogr. von Italia, s. 58. ' Illyricos pexe-

TRAKE SINUS ATQUE INTIMA TUTUS REGXA EIISURNORUM,' Heyne

(who observes iu a note :
' poetam male a Servio aceusatum dices,

quod Antenorem Illyricum et Liburniam tenuisse dixerit, nee

minus male post Corradum a Barmanno defensum ex usu voc.

prncfra.m', quod h. 1. sit trauHime) and Wagner (1882 and

1861). 'Tief zur Illyrischen bucht und dem innersten reich

der Liburner eingehen ohne gefahr, und umlenken den quell des

Timavus,' J. H. Voss. ' Drang in alle buchten (penktrare

SINUS ATQUE INTIMA RE(JNA eiburnorum) uud kaui SO auch iu

die durch die weite miindung des Timavus gebildete bucht' (I)

Kappes. 'Penetrare is not so much to penetrate into as

to make his way through or past [!] Illyricum,' Coiungton],

but Venus says, 'Antenor penetrated the Illyrian gulf, and

passed in safety the Liburnian realms farthest up on tliat gulf,
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and the nine-moutlied spring of the Timavus.'" "You are most

undoubtedly right. It can be nothing else. Antenor did not

go in among the fierce Liburni at all, only passed both them

and tlie Timavus b}', and then made across for the Brenta. He
could do that tutus. If he had gone in either among the

Libm'nians or the Istrian's, he never would have been heard of

more, nor one of his company. Penetrare illyricos six us,

SirpERARE IXTIMA REGNA LIBURNORUM ET FONTEM TIMAVI.

Quite Virgil's manner. Penetrare iulyricos sinus, the

general enunciation ; superare intima regxa liburxorum et

FOXTEM tia[avi, the specification ; the former of the two clauses

informing us that he went up the Illyrian gulf, the latter how
far he went up it, viz., past both Liburnia and Istria. What a

dolt I was not to see it sooner!" "Say, rather, what dolts we all

were I" Nothing could be plainer. Penetrated the Illyrian

gulf beyond both Liburnia and Istria, and sailing up the

Brenta, founded his citj' in Venetia. And that terrible Timavus

("and all the dangers of Timavus' fount"), with the whole

Adriatic rushing out through it (" where with ihe limestone's

reboant roar, through nine loud mouths the sea-waves pour")—
no wonder the mountain rumbled—is nothing but a raw-head

and bloody-bones to frighten children. Take off the raddled

cloth and you have the bare broomstick, the Timavus—remark-

able for its manifold spring, and the overflowing of its banks

—

standing for Istria (just as you so often have the Nile—remark-

able for its manifold mouth and the overflowing of its banks

—

standing for Egypt : ex. gr. Goovg. 3. 28 :

" atque hie undantem bcUo magnum que fluentem

Nilum, ac navali surgentes aere colunmas.

addam urbes Asiae domitas puis unique Xiphaton ;"

Aril. 6. SOI :

" et septcmgemini turLant tropida ostia Xili "),

and the sole difference between the line Cleonymus took, up the

Gulf, and the line taken by Antenor, is, that Cleonymus, setting

out from Magna Graecia, kej)t nearer the western side and

turned ^soouer into the Brenta than Antenor, who, having come

round the Peloponnesus from Troy, kejit naturally nearer to
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ihe eastern side, and went round by the top of the gulf, beyond

both Liburnia and Istria, before he turned into the same river.

Illyhicos sinus. "Antenor segelte liiugs der kiiste bin,

drang in alle buchteu, und kam so auch in die durch die weito

miindung des Tiraavus gebildete bucht," Ivappes. "Illy-

Ricos SINUS may be either the Adriatic, as washhig the shore of

Illyricum, or the indentations in the Illyfian coast," Conington.

Most undoubtedly erroneous. Antenor had no business in the

indentations of the Illyrian coast ; on the contrary, those in-

dentations were, of all things, to be avoided on account of the

ferocity of the inhabitants (Liv. 10. 2 :
" Circumvectus inde

[Cleonymus] Brundisii promontorium, medioque sinu Hadria-

tico ventis latus, quum laeva importuosa Italiae littora, dextra

Illyrii Liburnique et Istri, gentes ferae et magna ex parte

latrociniis maritimis infames, terrerent, penitus ad littora Yeiie-

torura pervenit"). Ii.lyricos sinus is the Illyrian or Adriatic

gulf, up which Antenor penetrated to the mouth of the Brenta.

The plural is used as answering the verse better than the

singidar (compare 3. 689: " Megarosque sinus" [the gulf or

bay of Megara]. Manilius, 5. 52 :

" Actiacosque sinus inter suspensns utrinique

orbis, et in ponto caeli Fortiina natabit
"

[the gulf or bay of Actium, /. c. the Ambracian gulf or bay].

Ovid, 3Irf. 15. 50 :

. . .
" Lacedaemoniunuine Tarentiiiu

praeterit. et Sj'barin, Salentinumque Xeaetum,

Tburinosque sinus, Tcmesenque et lapygis arva"

[the gulf or bay of Thurii]. Ovid, Trisf. 1. 10. 35 :

" Tbyniacosque sinus, et ab bis per Apollinis urbeiu

acta, sub Ancbiali nioenia tcndat iter"

[the gulf or bay of Thyiiias]. Prop. 4. 1. 114 :

. . " tu diruta fietuni

supprime et Euboicos respice, Troia, sinus"

[the gulf or channel of Egripo]). So common is the use of

tliis word in the plural to signify a single object, that we haA'e

quite as many examples of a plural sinus signifying a single
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bosom as we have just seen there are of a plural sinus, signify-

ing a single gulf or bay. It may be sufficient to quote Ovid,

Art. Amnt. 3. 33 :

" Phasida, iam matrem, fallax dimisit lason

;

venit in Aesonios altera nupta sinus :"

and Claud. Gigant. 125 :

" implorat Paeana smim conterrita Delos,

auxiliumque rogat : ' si te gratissima fudit

in nostras Latona sinus, succnrre precanti.'
""

Nor let objection be made to the Adriatic gulf's being called

Illyrian gulf ; Aquileia, at the very head of it, and within view

of the Timavus, is not only said by Ausonius, Ordo JSfoh.

Urh. 6. 3, to be an Italian colony " obiecta ad lUyricos

montes"

—

" nona inter claras, Aquileia, cieberis nrbes, ^

Itala ad Illyricos obiecta colonia montes"—

but is stated by Strabo, 5. 1. 8, to be an emporium opened to

the Illyrian tribes on the Ister : AveiTai o' tfiiraniov roig Tre^x

TOV IgTOOV T(i)V lWvpi(i)V iOvi(n.

Illyricos pexetrare sinus. The expression jjenetrarc

Hinum, in the sense of going up a gulf or bay, has been used

by Priscian, Perieges. 607

:

" Persicus inde sinus penetratur, et Icaron offert."

Intima regna liburnorum. JiTot the interior or heart of

the liiburnian realms (the interior of Liburnia) (for in that case

it should be " intima regnorum Liburnorum ;" compare Pris-

cian, Perieges. 650

:

" inter quas Tanais Maeotidis intima pulsat

"

[the inmost, most internal parts of the MaeotisJ, Nemesian,

Cyneg. 71 :

. . . '
' utque intima frater

Persidos, et veteres Babylonos ceperit arces
"

[the inmost, most internal parts of Persia]. Stat. T/wb. 1. 1^26

:

" Intima vultus," the inmost, most internal parts, of the face,

viz., the sockets of the eyes), but the Liburnian realms which
HFXHV. AKNKI1)R.\, Vol. I. J'i
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are in tlie inmost part, or heart, of something else, viz., of the

Adriatic gulf ; in otlier words, are far up the Adriatic. Com-

pare Val. Flacc. 4. 512 (of the Harpies)

:

" iamqwo et ad lonias metas atqiie intima tendunt

saxa, Yocat niagni Strophadas nunc incola ponti,"

not the innermost part, or heart, of the "saxa" (Strophades),

l)nf the "saxa" (Strophades) innermost, i.e. far up in the

Ionian sea. Yal. Flacc. 5. 281 :

" at luno et summi virgo lovis intima secnni

consilia et varias sociabant pectore ciiras,"

not the interior or heart of their counsels, but the counsels

which were innermost in their hearts. Ovid, Met. 11. 1^16 (of

Halcyone)

:

. . . " cui protinus intima frigns

ossa receperunt,"

not the innermost part, or marrow, of her hones, hit her hones,

the innermost pai't of herself. Ovid, Ileroid. 16. 133 (Paris, of

himself) :

. . . " praecordiaqne intima sensi

attonitus curis intumuisse novis,"

not the innermost part of the praecordia, but the prae-

cordia, innermost part of himself. Sil. 4. 691 :

. . . " Nyniphariimqne intima moestus

implevit chorus attonitis ululatibus antra ;

"

not the innermost part of the caves, hut the innermost caves (of

the river). And our author himself, Georg. k- 6'5 ;

. . . " ipsae

intima more suo sese in cunabula condent
; ''

not the innermost part of their cradles, hut their cradles in the

innermost part of the hive. And Georg. U- U81 :

" quin ipsae stupucre domus, atque intima Leti

Tartara;"

iiot^—with Wagner and Forbiger, and in point-blank contradic-

tion to Aen. 6. 273 :

" vestibulum ante ipsiira primisqne in faucibius Orci

Lctum(|uc Labosque,"

—not the innernioHt part of Tartarn^, irhere Letum dirells, hnt
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Tdiianisijinu'rnto^t part of l^einiw, Mf-in in the r('((lii}s ^y'Letuni,

whither it was, of course, the most difficult for song- to penetrate.

Compare also Liv. 1. 1 (of this very expedition of Antenor) :

" Casibus delude variis, Antenorem cum multitudine Ilenetum,

qui, seditione ex Paphlagonia pulsi, et sedes et duceni, rego

Pylaemene ad Troiam amisso, quaerebant, venisse in intirauni

maris Hadriatici sinum ;" uot the innermost part of tlie sinus

of the Adriatic sea, hut the innermost si nus of the Adriatic sea,

the sinus which was farthest up the Adriatic, i.c^ the extreme

northerly sinus, comprehending towards south-east the present

bay of Trieste (meerbusen von Triest) and towards north-west

the present bay of Monfalcone (meerbusen von Monfaleone),

into wdiich latter, and not—as stated by Ileyne, Wagner, Con-

iugton, and so many others who have neither visited the i)la(^e

nor used good charts—into the bay of Trieste, the present river

Timavus, as we have already seen, discharges itself.

IlIARICOS PENETRAUE Sixrs INTIMA REGXA LIBlRNORrM

suPERARE. Antenor is uot said to pass by the Illyrian gulf, as

Myscelus (Ovid, Met. 15. 50, quoted p. 544) is said to pass b}^ the

ba}^ of Thurii, because not past, but into, the Illyrian gulf was

Antenor's direct way to the Brenta and site of his future cit}^,

whereas past and not into the Thurian gulf was the direct way

for Myscelus to the Aesar and site of his future city ; and An-

tenor is said to pass by Liburnia and the " fons Timavi," as

Myscelus is said to pass by the bay of Thurii, because past and

not into Liburnia and the " fons Timavi" was Antenor's way

to the Brenta and site of liis future city, as past and not into

the bay of Thurii was the way for Myscelus to the Aesar and

site of his future city.

FoxTEM TIMAVI. " Pi'o Tiuiavo, ait fontem timavi,"

Serv. (ed. Lion), followed by Grossrau (who, having quoted

Servius, adds : "multus ea in re est Avieuus, apud quem, tetr/uni

maris, .w//s, ,sali, lacns; rada, freta gurgitis, arra soli, iagcra

fcrrae, aequoris unda, alia multa ") ; also by Forbiger, ed. 4

(" FONTEM TIMAVI, Ji.c. Tiiuavum"). The gloss is most assu-

redly false, if it were only because i'xde then becomes, of

necessity, c,r quo Tiinaro, quod absurdum. On the contrary, it

3o*
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is with the greatest propriety Antenor, who is making a coast-

ing voyage, is said to pass the " fous Timavi," not the Timavus

(river Timavus), the fons, not the river, being the remarkable

object, partly (a), on account of the unusual proximity of the

fons to the sea, a proximity little less than that of the fons

Arethusa worshijiped by Aeneas himself as he sails past on his

voyage from the same Troy to the same Italy
;
partly (f*) , on

account of the unusual nimiber of ora of which it consisted, a

number variously reported by different visitors (Claud. 3. Con.s.

Honor. 120 :
*' Phrygii numerantur stagna Timavi," where the

enumerator is no less a personage than the emperor Honorius)

;

partly (e), on account of the quantity of water discharged by

those ORA, so considerable at times as to overflow both banks of

the deep and wide river, and TTiXajiZ,Hv all round ; and partly

(«f) because, of the two always sacred objects, fons and river,

the fons, as source and father of the river and residence of the

river-god, and as consisting of purer water than the river, was

the most sacred ; so sacred indeed that a fons without its

chapel or temple or lucus or oracular cave, or all four toge-

ther {^Acn. 7. 81

:

"at rex sollicitiis monstris, oraciila Fauni,

fatidiei gcnitoris adit, lucosque sub alta

consiilit Albunea, neiuoium quae maxima sacvo

fonte sonat, saevamqiic exhalat opaca mephitim."

Ovid, Fa><t. 3. 295 :

" luciis Aventino suberat niger ilicis umlira,

quo posses riso dicere, niimen inest.

in medio gramen, muscoque adoperta virenti

manabat saxo vena perennis aquae,

indo fere soli Fauniis Picusque bibebant.

hue venit et Fonti rex Numa niactat ovcm."

riin. I!j). 8. 8 (of the Fons Clitumni) :
" Adiacet templum pris-

c^im et religiosum. Stat Clitumnus ipse amictus ornatusque

praetexta. Praesens numen atque etiam fatidicum indicant

sortes. Sparsa stmt circa saeella complura, totidemque dei ; sua

cuiqvie veneratio, suum nomen, quibusdam vero otiam fontes.

Nam praetcr ilium quasi parentem ceterorum, sunt minores
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capite discreti, sed flumini miscentiir, quod ponte transmittitur.

Is terminus sacri profanique. In superiore parte navigare tan-

tura, infra etiam natare concessum"), was as rare in ancient

Greece or Italy as is at present in Bohemia a well or bridge

without its Saint Nepomuck. Compare Ovid, Fad. U- -^09 :

" praeterit [Ceres] et Cj'anen et fontem lenis Anapi,

et te, vorticibus non adeuude, Gela."

Claud. Gigantom. 69 :

'' hie llhodopen Hebri cum foute revellit

et socias truncavit aquas."

Stat. T/ti'b. ^. 830 (thirsty soldier addressing the Fons Lau-

giae) :

" tuque o eunctis insuete domaii

solibus, aeternae largitor coruiger undae,

laetus eas
;
quacuuque domo gelida ora lesolvis,

immortale tuuiens ; neque enini tibi caua repostas

bnuna nives, raptasque alio de fonte refundit

arcus aquas, gravidiye indulgent nubila Cori,

sed tuus, et nuUi ruis expugnabilis astro ;

"

and Horace's " Fons [Bandusiae] rivo dare nomen idoneus."

Fontem ujstde. Compare Varro, L. L. If. 26 : " Fons uude

funditm* e terra aqua viva." Cio. de Orat. 1. ^6 (figuratively)

:

" Fontes unde hauriretis."

Ora novem. The number of ora assigned by Virgil to the

" fons Timavi " is not to be too closely pressed. If it is higher

by two than the highest number assigned to it by any writer

who could not have copied from him, we must not forget that

not only were the actual ora always varying in number, ami

therefore variously reported by visitors, but that no probable

number had so good a claim on the poet—the poety-'/'/r excellence

and not the geographer—as the poetical and mystic three times

three, the Muses' own number, the number of the enfolded

spheres, the number of the holidays kept in honour of the dead,

the number of the acres covered by the body of Tityus, the

number of the stars in Ariadne's crown, the number of the days

Ulysses was floating on the wreck of his vessel from l^arybdis

to the island of Calypso, llie number of the days the same hero
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floated on the mast from Crete to Tliesprotia, the number of tbe

years the ox was okl out of whose hide Avas made the bag full

of winds given by Aeolus to the same hero, the number of the

days the same hero sailed from Aeolia with the bag before he

came in sight of liome, the number of the goats the same hero

carried off from Cyclops' land for each of his twelve ships, the

number off the judges of the sports at the court of Alcinous, the

number of the years tlie Aloidae were old Avhen they were

already that same number of cubits in T)readth and that same

nmuber of ooyvtai in height, the number of the days and the

number of the nights Latoua was in labour, the number of the

cubits the golden necklace was long witli which Dione and Rhea

;ind Themis and Amphitrite and all the other goddesses exce2)t

Juno bribed Lucina to expedite Latona's labour, the number of

the days Deucalion's ark was tossed about on the waters of the

flood before it rested on the top of mount Parnassus, the num-

ber of the days Apollo discharged his arrows on the Grecian

army, the number of the days for which Apollo and Neptune

turned the Trojan rivers against the wall which had protected

tlie Grecian fleet during the siege of Troy, the number of the

dogs accompanying the shepherds on the shield of Achilles, the

number of the parlour dogs of Achilles himself, the number of

the benches occupied by Nestor and tbe Pylians sacrificing to

Neptune, and the number of the oxeji sacrificed by the occu-

pants of each bench, the number of the Trojans slain by

I'atroclus each of the three times he rushed on them just before

he was himself slain, the number of the days the gods disputed

whether or not Mercury should steal Hector's body from

Achilles and restore it to Priam, the number of his sons Priam

orders to prepare the cart which is to carry the ransom of

Hector's body, the number of the cubits the ^wyoSto-juoi/ of the

said cart is long, the number of the daj^s Clytie mourned and

fasted before she was turned into a heliotrope, tlie number of the

"pulcherrima fratrum corpora" with which his " fida " Tuscan
' coniux " presented Arcadian Gilijipus, the number of the

months—luit "oho! iiim satis, supenjue."

If the aspect of the phico has cliaiig(;d, the land luiving so
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much encroached on the sea that the quondam island of the

baths is now part and parcel of the continent—if the " Tima-

vum " of Strabo, with its temple of Diomede, port, and sacred

grove, has disapjieared—if the mountain no longer resounds with

the tumultuous out-bursting through numerous ora, of a flood

resembling a sea—if the numerous ora themselves, opening, the

principal of them, at the bottom of a mill-pond, require to be

sought for—still the Roman baths are there, the mountain is

there, the numerous ora are there, and are as differently

counted as ever by different visitors ; the flood outbursting

through them like a sea is there ; the river is there and called by

the same name; nay, even the "religio loci" is there, maintained

by the church of Santo Griovanni il Battezzatore, built on an ele-

vation within the shortest safe distance of the venerable and

venerated fout. Where have two thousand rolling years not

left as rough or rougher wheel-tracks ?

2o2-2o8.

GENTI NOMEX UEUIT ARMAQUE FIXIT

TROIA NUNC P1,ACIDA COMPOSTUS PACE QUIESCIT

" Genti nomen DEDi'i' ; at quale ? dicunt x^ntenoridarum : apud

poetas utique, non vero vulgare nomen ; sed Venetorum no-

men," &c., Heyne.

. . . " gab nanien dein volk, und heftete Trojas

liistungeu." Voss.

"Nomen, Venetorum, ab Tienetis Paphlagoniae, Antenoris comi-

tibus, ut aiunt, ductum," Wagner, Virg. Br. Acjl No, no ; Virgil,

so far from leaving us in the dark about the name which Ante-

nor gave his colony, has in the word troia told us explicitly

what that name was : the peculiar position of the word troia—
at the close of the sentence to which it belongs, and at the same
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time at the "beginning of the next line, and separated from the

remainder of the line by a pause—enabling it to embrace in its

action not only its own immediate and proper substantive, but

the other substantive bound up with it in the same clause. See

Rem. on 2. 246. That such is our author's meaning is placed be-

yond doubt by the account handed down to us by Livy (1. 1)

that Antenor actually called the first town which he built on

his landing in Italy "Troja" ("In quem primum egressi

sunt locum, Troia vocatur, pagoque inde Troiano nomen est,

gens imiversa Yeneti ajipellati"). If instead of the poetical, and

therefore somewhat irregular tkoia, Virgil had contented him-

self with the more regular and prosaic Troiae, the meaning

would probably have been less easily mistaken.

Nunc placida compostus pace quiescit. "Quantum est in

l>ropria urbe sepultum, ubi eius nomen et memoria !

" La

Cerda, " Exoptatissimum hoc, mori in felicitate ; componi diee-

bantur proprie quorum cineres et ossa colligebantur et conde-

bantur in sepulchro," Wagner (1861). Very true, but nothing

to the purpose, nor by any possibility Venus's meaning, though

the meaning assigned to her both by Hand (ad Stat. Silt\ 1,

p. 50), Jahn, Forbiger, Ladewig, and Alfieri. Venus, w^hose

object it is to contrast the ill success of the expedition of Aeneas

with the happy- result of that of Antenor, could by no possibility

cite the death and burial of Antenor in a foreign land as afford-

ing one of the points of contrast, and so most correctly Peerl-

kamp :
" Venus uti hoc exemplo non potuit, quae nato suo non

placidara mortem, sed felicem vitam o{)taret." On the contrary,

it is the placid peace (placida pace), the settled quiet (compos-

tus quiescit)—in other words, the placid peaceful repose en-

joyed by Antenor after his troubles—which is the object of

Venus's envy ; that placid peaceful repose enjoyed by Antenor,

NUNC, at this very moment (nunc placida compostus pace

quiescit) at this very nunc, when Aeneas is still pursued by

liis ill fortune

—

nunc eadem fortuna vikos tot casibus actos

INSEQUITUR—the two NUNc'.s Uniting together in tlie one mo-

ment of time Aeneas shipwrecked on the barbarous coast of

Africa, and Antenor, not surely dead and buried, but enjoj'iiig
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rest after his troubles, in Lis new city of Patavium. Compos-
tus is, no doubt, often used of that last of all settlements,

death ; but that is a special, very far indeed from necessary

or even general, use of the word. The following are examples

of its use in cases of other settlements of various kinds, some of

them being settlements of a city or country, or in a city or

country—some of them settlements in a state of peace and quiet

;

and others, again, exactly corresponding to the use of the word

in our text, being settlements both in a city or country, and in

a state of peace and quiet : Aeii. 8. 321 :

" is genus indocile, ac dispersuni montibus ultis

composuit, legesque dedit

. . . sic placida populos in pace regebat"

[wliere we have our text repeated as nearly as the different cir-

cumstances of the narration permit]. Stat. Silc. S. 5 :

" anne quod Euboicos fcssus i-emeare penates

augui-or, et patria senium componere terra"

[where vStatius speaks of retm-ning to Naples, in order to com-

pose (surely, not to bury) his old age tliere, in that delightful

climate]. Vvo^Qxt. Elaj. 1. 11. 13

:

"quam vacet alterius blandos audire susurros

moUiter in tacito littore compositam. '

'

Propert. Eley. 2. 2.2: ,

"at mc coniposita pace fefellit Amor."

A arro Ataciuus, apud Seuec. Confror. 3- 16 :

"omnia noctis erant placida composta quiete."

Yal. Place. 7. 246

:

" redde diem noctemque niihi ; da prendere vestcs

somniferas, ipsaque oculos componere virga."

Liv. 30. 4 :
" Tempus esse, aut pacem componi, aut bellum navi-

ter geri." Plin. Bpi.sf. 5. 18 : " Neque enim dubito esse amoen-

issimam [villam], in qua se composuerat homo, felicior ante,

quam felicissimus tieret." Tacit. Aitit. 12. OS: "Dum res tir-
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niando Neronis imperio eomponuntur." Tacit. Ann. 1^. 39 :

" Rebelles barbaroriim animos pace componi." Tacit. Aim. 15.

."? ; " Contra Vetera fratruni odia et certamina, familiae nostrae

Penates rite composmsse." Tacit. Ann- 3. I^Ij. :
" Tanto impen-

8ius in securitatem compositus, neque loco, neque vultu miitato,

sed ut solitum per illos dies egit." Sil. 17. 356 (Jupiter

si)eakingj :

" teminis coniponere gentein ;

ad finein Amentum; et claudenda est ianua belli."

^'irg. Acn. 3. 387 :

" quam tuta possis iirbem componei'e terra."

And compare the so similar picture of personified Tyre drawn

by Q,. Curtius, 4. 4 (ed. Bipont.) :
" Multis ergo casibus de-

fimcta, et post excidium renata, nunc tamen longa pace cuncta

refovente, sub tutela Eomanae mansuetudinis acquiescit." See

liem. on " clause componat Vesper Olympo," 1. 378. The con-

trast of Aeneas with Antenor is artfully managed and striking

to the last degree. Antenor is simply Antenor ; Aeneas is my
Aeneas (meus aeneas), and, therefore, Jupiter's own grandson.

Whatever Trojans Antenor had with him are passed over siti)

silentio : Aeneas leads all Troy ; the Trojan fates are identified

with his (quid troes potuere?). Antenor slipped through

without difficulty (mediis elapsus achivis) ; Aeneas and his

Trojans suffered all manner of hardships (tot funera passis).

Antenor had no promise ; Aeneas had the most solemn promises,

not only for himself, but for his Trojans, viz., that from him

and them was to arise that great nation which was to rule the

world—the Romans (certe hinc romaxos . . . pollicitus).

Nevertheless, Antenor arrived safely, not only in Italy, but far

up in Italy, at the very head of the Adriatic (illyricos pene-

trare sinl's), beyond the Timavus (eoxtem superare timavi),

and passed unhurt through the midst of the piratical Liburni-

aus (intima TiTis REGNA eiburxorum)—uay, uot only arrived

safely, but there founded tlie city of Patavium, and hoisted the

arms of Troy runKM i'\i \\i si'.dfxjik t.oiwrr 'riacRORrM,

]:i' GKNTi NOMFN Di'.mi AKM\Qir. KiMi iuoia), aud is now, all
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being settled, enjoying peace and quiet (nunc pj.AcinA compos-

Tus PACE quiescit) ; whilst we, th}^ children, notAvithstanding all

the promises made to us, and Avhich were our consolation under

all our misfortunes (hoc equidem occasum troiae tristesque

RUIXAS SOLABAR, PATIS COXTRARIA FATA REPEXDEXS i, are stiU

struggling with one disaster after another (xrxc eadem fortu-

NA -siRos TOT CASiBcs ACTOS ixsequitur), and not only cannot

reach the promised shore, but not even any part of Italy (itai.is

i.oNGE DisiUNGiMUR ORIS;—uav, Dot eveu auy port or harbour

of refuge anywliere, but have lost our ships, and are shut out

from the whole world (cuxctus terrarum ci-aiditur orhis),

lest we sliould by an\^ chance make our way at last to that pro-

mised land (oB italiam)—and all this to gratify the anger of a

single person (l'Xius ob iram). Is it thus you keep your pro-

mises 'i—your promises to us—to us, whose patriotism is so con-

spicuous (hic pietatis hoxos ?), and (by tacit inference) so

different from that of Antenor ?

Hic PIETATIS Hoxos? Compare Plaut. Rmlem, 1. S. 8 (ed.

"Weisej :

. . " hancciue ego partem

cajuo ob pietatem piaecipuam ?
"

259-262.

^UI,TU QUO CAEUM TEMPESTATESQUE SEREX AT

PARCE METU t:VTHEREA MAXEXT IMMOTA TL'ORL.M

FATA TIBI

Compare Callim. in Diaii. 28 (ed. Blomf. :

irarrip 5' eirevevffe yeAacfixai

(f>rt Se KaTappf^ujy. ore /xoi roiavra deaivai

riKToiiV, tutQov Kev tyji ^'^,\r;u9yoy Hjrjs

Mart. n. 2o (comparing the statue of Domitian t«) tliat of Jui>iter

•Screiius) :
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" quis, Pallatinos imitatus imagine vultus,

Phidiaciini Latio marmore vicit ebur 'i

haec mundi facies, haec sunt lovis ora Sereni

;

sic tonat illo deu3, cum sine nube tonat."

There is a representation of Jupiter Serenus with the in-

scription " lovi Serene sacr." on an ancient lamp in the Pas-

serian Museum. It is stated by Passerius (I know not how truly)

to be the only ancient representation of Jupiter Serenus in exis-

tence. See Lucernae Ficfi/es Ilasaci Fasserii, torn. 1, tab. 33.

There may be an allusion in our text to some painting or statue

of Jupiter Serenus actually existing and well known in the

time of Virgil. On Trajan's Column at Home there is a figiu-e

supposed to represent Jupiter Pluvius; see Bartoli, Colotiiia

Tmjana^ No. 133. Also one on the column of M. Aurelius

Antoninus, in the Piazza Colonna, in the same city ; seeBellorius,

tab. 15. Boissard {Tojmg. et Aiitiq. Urb. Fomae, pars 5, tab. 24,

gives a representation of a monument (apparently the pedestal

of a statae) bearing the inscription "lovi Sereno. Niimisius Albi-

nus. Ex voto."

Vuj/ru : look, aspect, as distinguished from face and fea-

tures ; Senec. Here. Fur. 6J^0 (Theseus returning with Hercules

from Hades to Megara) :

" flebilem ex oculis i'uga

regina vultum : tuque [Ampbitryon] nato sospite

lacrimas cadentes reprime."

Skrena r. Not makes serene, in the sense of calm ;
hut makes

serene, in the sense of clear, /. e., clears ; Prudent. Cathein.

10. 77

:

" veniunt niox praemia caelo,

pretiumque rependitur iugens:

nam lumina nescia solis

dens illita felle sereiiat."

PaRCK MKTU CYTHEllEA MANENT niMOTA TUOHUM FATA 'l"ll«l,

&c.—In what character does Jupiter make this announcement

of the fates to Venus ? In that of the supreme disposer of

events, of him whose will is fate, or of one who after the disposal

of events by stipreme all-governing fate is admitted to a know-

ledge of the disposal, in all its particulars ':' Let us see. Venus
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in her very first sentence ascribes to him the supreme disposal of

events

—

O QUI RES HOMINVMQVE DEUMQUE

AETERNIS REGIS IMPERIIS ET FULMI.VE TERRES—

reminds him of his promises (pollicitus), inquires why he has

changed his mind (quae te, gexitor, sententia vertit?), what

limit he, the great king, appoints to the troubles of her proteges

(quem das fixem, rex magne, laborum?), and even taunts

him for not having better treated those who were always so

dutifid towards him

—

HIC PIETATIS HONOS, SIC NOS IX SCEPTRA REPONIS ?

Jupiter receives the honour paid him as no more than his due
;

assures Cytherea that he has not changed his mind (neque me
sententia vertit) ; that she shall not only see all his promises

fulfilled (manent immota tuorum fata tibi), but a great deal

more, which—fated to happen,but hitherto kept secret (fatorum

arcana)—he is going to tell her (movebo), and proceeds forthwith

to tell her at full, referring all to no other origin than his own
supreme will and pleasure (his ego nec metas rerum neo

TEMPORA PONO; IMPERIUM SINE FINE DEDI. . . . SIC PLACITUm). It

is impossible there could be eitlier on the one hand more plain

ascription of supreme all-governing power to Jupiter—and that,

too, by a witness who could neither be ignorant, nor mistaken,

nor deceived on the subject, viz., his own daughter, herself a

goddess, and the queen of love and beauty— ; or, on the other

hand, more plain recognition and assumption of the power by
Jupiter himself.

So far the Yirgilian chronicle. But what says the Ovidian,

of the same Jupiter revealing the same fates to the same Yenus ?

That he is their author and disposer, and as their author and
disposer communicates them at first hand to his beloved daugh-

ter? Far from it. That they are the eternal irreversible

decrees of the three Sisters, which he has read engraved on

bronze in their Record Office, and which she herself can read

when she pleases to take the trouble of paying a visit to that

place {Met. 15. 808) :
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..." intres licet ipsa Soronim

tecta trium. cenies illic molimine vasto

ex aere, et solido reriim tabulaiia ferro,

([uae neque concnrsum caeli, neque fxilniinis irniii,

iicc metuunt iillas tiita atque aeterna niinas.

invenies illic incisa adamants percnni

fata tui generis ; legi ipse aninioque notavi,

et referam, ne sis etiamnum ignara futiiri.

hie sua complevit pro quo, Cytherea, laboias,

tempora, perfectis, quos terrae debuit annis.

ut deus accedat caolo," &c.

If not a very edifying, it were at least a very curious inquiry,

which of two etiological views—as point-blank opposed to each

other as any of our own on the same subject—was the orthodox

one in the days of the two poets. Far be it from me to judge

from mere analogy, and answer at once : "The least rational."

265-268.

HIC TIBI FABOR ENIM QUANDO HAEC TE CURA REMORDET

EOXGIUS ET VOLVENS FATORUM ARCANA MOVEBO

BEl.EUM IXGENS GERET ITALIA POPUEGSQUE FEROCES

CONTUNDET

VAB. LECT.

punct. HIC • TIBI FABOE III Serv. ; La Cerda ; Heyne ;
Brimck ;

Thiel.

punct. HIC TIBI • FABOR III P. Mamit. ; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670)

Wakef.; Wagn. (1832, 1861) ; Forb. ; Lad. ; Ribb. ;
Coniiigt.

Not HIC TIBI . . . GERET, but HIC, TIBI FABOR ENIM, . . . GERET

The TIBI and the te are coiTelative and emphatic :
" I will tell

fhce, since this care troubles thee, my dear daughter." And so

the same Jupiter to the same Venus (Claud. Rapt. Pros. 1. 21Ij. :

" curarum sccreta tibi, Cytherea, fatebor
;"

and compare Aen. 7. U^l : " tibi me fari iussit ;" and Plant.

Bacch. prol. 23 :

" ccce t'abor iam vobis, quod oxpetitis."
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TiBi as the ethic dative woiihl hei'e mean—"this man, so

please thee ; this man, at thy service." But hic by itself, the

first word in the sentence and separated from the sequel by
a sudden pause, is emphatic :

" This very man, who is now in this

wretched condition.
^^

TiBI FABOR ENIM, QUAXDO HAEC TE CURA REMORDET,

i.oxGius, ET voLVENs.—"LoNGius voLVEKs, /. c. altius repcteus,"

Heyne. " Videtur lupiter hic ita loqui, quasi quendam librum

fatalem manu teneat, ac non tantum priores paginas introspiciat,

sed, LONGIUS voLVEXs, medias quoque et postremas," AVagner

(1861)

—

botli commentators, no less than Nonius in his

citation of the passage (" loxgius et volvexs fatgrum arcana

MOYEBo), Donatus both in his citation and comment {loxgiis

EvoLVENS \_sic'] FATORi'M ARCANA MOYEBO : . , . quia aegritudo

animi tui non potest penitus brevitate sermonis excludi, utar

prolixitate narrandi") ; and all commentators and editors

separating longius from its emphatic connexion with fabors

the principal word of the sentence, and joining it to the less

important, merely explanatory, words, ^'OLVENS mo^'ebo. This

is, as I think, in the highest degree incorrect. Longius belongs

to fabor, and—in its emphatic position, last word of its own
sentence, and first word of a new verse (see Rem. on 2. 246)—adds

great emphasis, an emphasis worthy of the speaker, to that

important word fabor ; and not merely fabor, but fabor

longius—I will sj)eak at greater length, viz., than I have

yet spoken ; the reference being," no doubt, to the information

already given in the brief manent immota . . . "\ertit, just

preceding.

Fabor longius, as Cic. Orat. 1^.8 : " Haec dixi brevius

quam si hac de re una disputarem ; longius autem quam insti-

tuta ratio postulabat." Quint. Inst. 10. 2 : "Otiosiet supiui,

si quid modo longius circumduxerunt, iurant ita Ciceroneni

locuturum fuisse." Sil. 10. 502 :

..." sed iuveni (nc sim tibi longior) hinc est

et genus et clara memorandum viigine nomcn."

Cic. de Legih. 1. 10 : " Videtisue quanta series rerum senten-

tiarumque sit, atque ut ex alio alia neetantur?' Quin labebar
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longius, nisi me retinuissem." Cic. de Legih. 2. 17 :
" Repri-

mam iam me et non insequar longius ;" and compare Ausonius

Epht. 16. S:

*' sed dulcius circiimloquar,

diuquefando perfniar."

Also Geoyg. h- 192 (of the bees) :

" nee vero a stabulis phivia impendente rercdunt

longius."

Stat. T/>eb. 12. U33 (of the funeral fires of Polynices and

Eteocles) :

" pallidus Eiimenidum vehiti commiserit ignes

Orcus, uterque ininax globus, et conatur uterque

longius."

Stat. Sih: 3. 3. 195:

" non totus rapiere tamen , nee funera mittam

longius."

Stat. Silv. 5.1.168:

. . .
'

' eaeco gemeret Mors elausa barathro

longius, et vaeuae posuissent stamina Parcae."

—the last four, examples of longius placed for the sake of

greater emphasis first word in the verse, and thrown to what

precedes by a pause separating it from what follows ; and the

last an example, moreover, of the very error committed by

commentators and editors in our text, its "longius" having

been, in the same manner as the longius of our text, separated

by commentators and editors from the preceding, and joined to

the succeeding, to the utter subversion of the sense.

QuANDo HAEC TE cuKA REMORDET. Thesc words Contain

the reason, not why Jupiter will speak (for he has already been

speaking for some time), but why he will speak longius.

VoLVENS FATORUM ARCANA MovEBO. Volvere and mo-

vere being both of them, in the language of the ancient

grammarians, media verba, i. e. signifying merely to roll {i. e.

turn over) and to more, and not at all specifj'ing the manner of

the rolling and the moving, /. e. not specifying whether the

rolling and the moving are with the hand, or with the speech.
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or witli the mind, or in wTiat other manner : it is only from the

context it is possible to deduce, either here or elsewhere, how

and in what manner the rolling and moving spoken of is per-

formed. That the volvexs and movebo of our text are rolling

and moving by or with the mouth or speech, appears from tlie

preceding fabor, of which they are the complement and expla-

nation; exactly as the " volvebat" and "movet" of Claudian,

6. Cons. Honor. 1^6, are shown by their adjoined " pector<3" and

" secum" to be roUim? and movino: in or witli the mind :

'' undosa tuin forte domo vitreisque siib antiis,

rerum ignanis adliuc, ingentes pet'tore curas

volvebat pater Eridanus, quis bclla nianeret

exitus ; imperiumne lovi, legesque placereiit,

et vitae Romana quies, an ima perosiis

ad priscos pecuduni damnaret saeeula ritus.

talia diim seciim movet anxiiis, advolat una

Xaiadum resoluta comam,"

with which compare our author's own " multa movens animo,"

3. 34, and 10. 890. Movebo, therefore : I will move, /. e. stir,

disturb from their quiet, viz. (as shown by fabor), by speech,

by speaking of them, and exactly equivalent to the fuller forms

of expression, " ore movebo" (Ovid, Met. llf. 20 : "carmen ore

move sacro"), and "voce movebo" (CTaudian, liapf. Fi-o.vrj).

1. 192 : "talia voce movens"). Compare 7. 41 :

" diram horrida bella,

dicam acies,

mains opus nioveo
"

[where "moveo" is again I will move, stir, set in motion; and

where, as shown by the preceding " dicam," the kind of motion

meant is that of speech, that by speaking or singing]. Columel.

10. 215 :

" sed quid ego infreno volitare per aethera cursu

passus equos audax sublimi tramite raptor [<?/. raptos] F

ista caiiat, maiore [ff/. niaiora] deo quern Delphiea laurus

inipulit, et reruni causas, et sacra nioventcni

oigia naturae, secretaque foedcra caeli,

exstimulat A'ateni per Dindyma casta Cybebes,

perqtie Cithaeroneni, Xysaeaque per iuga Bacchi,

per sua Parnassi, per aiiiica sileutia Musis

MKNiiY, ai:ni;ii)i:.\, vol i. 3G
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Pierii nemoris, Bacchea voce fiementem

Delie te Pae.in, et te evie evie Paean,

me mea Calliope cuia leviore vagantem

iara revoeat, parvoqxie iiibet decurrere gyro,

ct seeiim gracili connectere carmina file,

quae canat inter opus musa modulante putator

pendiilus arbustis, olitor viridantibus hortis"

[where "nioventem" issliown, as well by the preceding "canat"

as by the subsequent " canat" and " modulante," to be moving,

stirring, or setting in motion with the mouth, i. e. by singing].

Lucan, 1. 63 :

" sed mihi iam numen ; nee, si te [Xeroneni] pectore vates

accipiam, Cirrhaea velim secreta moventem

sollicitare deum, Baccbumque avertere Nysa"

[where "moventem" (?'. e. "moventem ore") is the very movebo,

and "Cirrhaea secreta," the very fatorum arcana of our text].

Also, cited "inter Maronis opuscula," by Jul. Seal. Poet. 5. 16 :

" Sirenes varies cantus, Acheloia proles,

et solitae miseros ore ciere modos,

illarum voces illarum Musa movebat

;

omnia quae Tbymele carmina dulcis amat "

[where "movebat" is a mere variation of "ore ciere"]. Ovid,

Met. 10. US

:

" ab love, Musa parens,

carmina nostra move."

Soph. Ani'uj, 1059 (Tiresias to Creon)

opffeis fie raKivriTa 5ia ((>pevicy (ppaffai.

Creon'. Ktvei, fiovov Se /xtj 'iri KepSeffiv Xi-ywv.

(Adigcs me ut immota pectore [arcana] eloquar. Move.)

VoLVENs, a si.rm[QX medium verbHm, is in like manner pointed

out by the preceding fabor to be, not rolling in the mind (as

the"volvit" of 7. 254:

" ct vcteris Fauni volvit sub pectore sortem,"

and the "volvebat" of Claudiau, quoted above, are pointed

out by their adjoined "sub pectore" and "pectore" to be),

nor rolling with the hand or b}- muscular power or force (as
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6. 616: " saxum iugens volvuut alii"), iioi* yet rolliug witli

that supreme will, power, and providence with which Jupiter is

said volvere, torquere, to roll all things, Gr. arpicptiv (com-

pare 4. 268

:

" ipse deum

regnator, caelum et terras qui numine torquet
;"

Aesch. Eumen. 6UU (Apollo to the chorus of Furies, referring to

Jupiter's having done worse than Orestes, viz., put his own

father Saturn into chains) :

a> iravTOfj.i<Tr] KvuSaXa, (rrvyri Qiwv,

ireSas jxiv av \vcretey, ecXTi tovS' aKos,

Kat Kapra. ttoWt] ixr)x°-vri \vTr)ptos'

avSpos 5' iireiSav ai/j.' avacnracn} kovis

oTTaJ QoLVovTos, ovTis ecrr' avaiTTatris.

TOVTuv €ira>Sas ovk eiroi-qtrev Trarrip

ov/uios, ra 5' aWa ttoj't' avco re Kai Karoo

ffTpi<pwv TLdrjcTiv, ovSfV addfxaivuiv fxevei.

[Jupiter volvens ordin at—can tm'n and do everything

except make a dead man live again]), but rolling, turning

over with the speech, with the voice, i. e. in words. See Senec.

Ocd. 559

:

'
' vocat [Tiresias] inde Manes

carmenque magicum volvit, ct rabido niinax

decantat ore, qiiidquid aut placat leves

aut cogit umbras"

[rolls his song, turns his song, as if it were a round ohject].

Senec. Oed. 9r23 (of Oedij)us when he has discovered his guilt)

:

, . . "spumat [Oedipus], et volvit minas,

ac mersus alte magnus exundat dolor"

\_roUs his throats; turns, rolls threats, as if they were round

objects which could be rolled or tui-ned round]. Lucan, 9. 927 :

" plurimatunc volvit [Psyllus] spumanti earmina lingua

murmure continuo"

—in all which passages the rolling spoken of is imequivocally

declared by the context to be, not rolling with the mind or with

the hand, but rolling with the speech. Compare, also, C'io.

36*
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Brut. 70 :
" M. Pontidius . . . eeleriter sane verba volvens,

nee hebes in causis ;" and, ibid. 81 : " Ita facile soluteque verbis

volvebat satis interdum acutas, crebras quidem certe sententias,

ut nihil posset ornatius esse, nihil expeditius ;" Cic. de Orc.t.

3. Ji"t : " Longissima est . . , coniplexio verborum quae vohi

imo spiritu potest." Volvens fatorum arcana moveuo is

therefore only another less usual way of saying " fatorum

arcana canam" (Ovid, Met. 2. 639, of Ocyrrhoe: " fatorum arcana

canebat"), and in connexion with fabor longius, of which it

is the complement, makes up the complete sense :
" longiore

oratione, fatorum arcana canam."

Wagner (1861) (quoting Ovid, Met. 15. 808 :

. . . " intres licet ipsa Soronini

tecta trium ; cemes il'ic niolimine vasto

ex aere et soKdo rerum tabularia fen-o

;

quae neque concursum caeli neque fulmiiiis iram,

nee metuunt ullas tiita atque aeterna ruinas.

iiivenies illic incisa adamante perenni

fata tui generis ; legi ipse animoque notavi

;

et referam, ne sis etiamnum ignara futiiii,"

where Jupiter is represented as telling Yenus a similarly long

story about Julius Caesar, and how she might s«e and read it

herself where he had seen and read it, viz., in the archives of

the three Sisters) is of opinion that Yirgil in our text repre-

sents Jupiter as if (" quasi'''') reading the fates of Aeneas to his

daughter out of a certain book of fates which he holds in his

hand, and the pages of which he turns over from the first to the

last :
" Videtur lupiter hie ita loqui, quasi quendam librum fata-

lem manu teneat, ac non tantum priores paginas introspiciat sed

(longius vouvens) medias quoque et postremas." And so

Conington, only—for Conington is always intelligible and

always straightforward—without any mystifying "quasi" :

" VoLVENs is probably a metaphor from a book unrolled . . .

lupiter says he will open yet fiu'ther the secrets that lie in

the book of Fate . . .
' awaken the secrets of Fate's book from

the distant pages where they slumber.' " I need hardly add

that I cannot see even so much as the shadow of a ground for

the opinion, and tliut the very passag*^ Wagner himself quotes
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from Ovid in support of it goes point-blank to overthrow it

;

Jupiter being described in that passage neither as actually read-

ing a book, nor as quasi reading a book, but as relating or

gi\'ing an account of what he read engraved ("incisa") on

adamant in tlie archive or record office of Fate.

272.

ADDITUR ILUS ERAT DUM RKS STETIT ILIA REG>(0

TAR. LECT.

ADBITUB,—REGNO I 3Ied. Ill P. Maiuit. ; D. Heins. ; X. Heins. (1670)

Brunck; Wakef. ; Wagn. (1832, 1861) ; Yoss ; TLiel ; Forb. ; Lad.

Ribb. ; Coningt.

ADDITTJE—EKGXO OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III HejTie.

Pal, Vet:, St. Gall.

Additur : ILUS erat. Compare Ovid, Met. 1+. 11

:

. .
" Bacchumque vocant Bromiiimque Lyaeiimque

Ignigenamque satiimque iterum solumque bimatreni.

additur-his Xyseus indetonsusqiie Thyoneus,

et cum Lenaeo genialis consitor uvae,

Xyctelinsque Eleleusqiie parens et lacchus et Euhan,

et quae praeterea per Graias pliiriiua gentes

nomina, Liber, babes."

275.

LOXGAM

V^R. LECT.

LoxGAM (with capital initial letter) III N. Heins. (1670); Yoss; Thiel

Forb. ; Lad. ; Coniiigt.

LONGAM (with small initial letter) HI P. Manut. : D. Heins.; Heyne

Brunck ; Wakef. ; Wagn. (1832, 1861).
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'

279.

INDE LUPAE FULVO NUTRICIS TEGMINE LAETUS

" Romulum pro casside liipae exuvias seu lupinam pellem gessisse

iiarrat," Heyne, Wagner (1861). No, no ; the picture is not

of the head-dress, but of the entire dress of Eomulus. The

wolf-skin covered not merely his head but his whole bod}'. Com-

pare 7. 666 (of Aventinus) :

'' ipse pedes, tegumen torquens immane leonis,

terribili impexum saeta, cum dentibus albis

indutus capiti, sic regia tecta subibat

honidus, Herculeoque humcros innexus amictu."

Senec. Here. Fur. 111^9 (Hercules momentarily recovering from

liis madness, and soliloquizing) :

" ubi est parens? iibi ilia natorum grege

animosa coniiix ? cur latus laevum vacat

spolio leonis P qiionara abiit tegimen meuni,

idemque somno mollis Herculeo torus h"

Senec. Here. Fur. 797

:

. . .
" solvit [Hercules] a laeva feros

tunc ipse rictus, et Cleonaeum caput

opponit [Cerbero], ac se tegmine ingenti clepit."

Apollodor. Biblioth. 2. U- 10 : Km xi'pt«J'T«A««»'"C [Hercules]

KoovOt. Yal. Fiacc. 8. 125:

" talis ab Inachiis Xcnieac Tir3-nthius antris

ibat, adhuc aptans humcris capitique leonem."

I'rudent. P>ii/rIiom. 23 (of Fides) :

'• nuda huiiieros, intonsa comas, exserta lacertos,

naiiKjue repentinus laudis calor ad nova fervent'

praelia, nee telis nicniinit, ncc tegmine cingi

:

peclore sed tidcns valido, membrisque retcctii?

provocat iusani frangcjida pericula belli."
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Tegmixe lupae, not the covering {skin) of the liipa, but the

cohering [dress] of Romulus, made of the tupa, i.e. of the wolfs

skin, exactly as (n), 7. 666, just quoted, *' tegumen leonis" not

the covering (skin) of the tion,hu.t the covering (dress) of Aventinus,

made of lion, i. e. lion's skin ; {b), 1. 327 :
" tegmine Ijncis," not

Ignx skin, but covering or dress made of lynx, i. e. made of lynx skin ;

and (e), 11. 576

:

*' pro crinali auro, pro longae tegmine pallae,

Tigridis exuviae per dorsum a vertice pendent."

LuPAB. Wolf i. e. wolfskin, exactly as Val. Flaoc. 8. 116,

just quoted, " leonem," lion^s skin.

Lupae xutricis, skin of the wolf that nursed him.

The picture of Romulus with a fur cap had been indeed a

sorry picture, enough to disfigure the whole Aeneid. See Rem.

on " maeulosae tegmine lyncis," 1. 327.

His ego nec metas rerum nec tempora pong, theme

;

IMPERIUM sine fixe dedi, Variation. See Rem. on 1. 550.

283—286.

QUIX ASPERA lUXO

QUAE MARE NUNC TERRASQUE METU CAELUMQUE FATIGAT

COXSIEIA IX MELIUS REFERET MECUMQUE FOVEBIT

ROMAXOS RERUJI DOMIXOS GEXTEMQUE TOOATAM

See the fulfilment of this prophecy, testified by no less authority

than that of Juno herself, in Ovid's Fasti, 6. J/.1-52.

Mktu. " Scilicet, quem de Carthagine habet ; ut supra, ' id

metuens,' " Servius ; as if the fear spoken of were Juno's fear,

and as if it were of hearing of that fear sea, earth, and heaven

were weary. I think this is not the meaning, but that, on the

contrary, the fear spoken of is the fear that Juno may take
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measures wliicli will disturb the course of the fates, and involve

everything in confusion ; and the weariness felt hy earth, sea,

and heaven is the perpetual fear in which they are kept by

J uno that she will do something very untoward. It is with this

meaning only, not with that assigned to the passage by Servius,

tliat the sequel of Jupiter's sentence harmonises

—

consilia in

MK[,ius REFERKT : wlU cliauge her counsels for the better ; and,

instead of persecuting, join with me in cherishing the Romans.

Compare Sil. 1. 63 (of this self-same Juno before she began to

change her counsels for the better, and while she still kept sea,

earth, and heaven in perpetual fear and apprehension of some

terrible mischief) :

" (lat mentem luno, ac lautlum spo corda fatigat,"

inspires the youth (Hannibal) with courage, and never ceases

filling his mind with the hope of glory—fills his mind -with the

hope of glory till he is tired, worries him with the hope of glory.

Precisely as the " spes laudum" with which Silius's Juno wonies

the heart of young Hannibal {i.e., never lets the heart of young

Hannibal rest) is the spes laudum not of Juno but of Han-

nibal himself, so the "nietus" with which Virgil's Juno worries

sea, earth, and heaven {i.e., never lets sea, earth, or heaven

rest) is the metus, not of Juno, but of sea, earth, and heaven;

and, oddly enough—and I hope neither poet will be offended at

an observation which, as an impartial critic, I am bound to

make, at one and the same time for the elucidation of my author

and the edification of my reader—it is precisely the '* spes lau-

dum'' of Silius which is the " metus" of Virgil ; or, more plainly,

it is the substitution of Carthaginian for Eoman domination

which is the hope of Silius's Hannibal, and the fear of Virgil's

earth, sea, and heaven—no exception being made by the Thun-

derer even in favour of himself. And, one observation more :

how well founded was this "metus" of sea, earth, and heaven,

and how nearly a match was Juno for both Jupiter and his fates,

is shown with the clearness of a mathematical demonstration by

this "spes laudum" of Hannibal, not merely not extinguished,

but thriving green and fiourishing a full thousand years or
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more after Jupiter's eiiuiieiution of his sovereign will and plea-

sure, and the decision of the fates. Compare also Sen. Med. 870

(chorus ; of Medea)

:

" qiumdo effen-t Pelasgis

nefanda Colchis arvis

gressum, metiique sohet

regniim, simulque regies r
"

—where, in like manner, the fear with which Medea sliall dis-

solve the Pelasgian kingdom and kings can by no possibility be

the fear which she herself feels, must be the fear with which

she fills them.

YxiiGXT^fatifjues, irorrie-'^, and—still more precisely, and ex-

actly as we are used to say in English

—

does not let red, or

(/ires them no i^eaee : therefore, never ceases; 9. 605:

" venatu invigilant pueri silvasqiie fatigant
"

{ffire the iroods no rest early or late, never cease Jiunting']. 8. 94 :

" olli remigio noctemquc diemque fatigant ''

l^alloic neither day nor night rest from their roiciiuj ; tire hofit

day and night with their roiring, never cease roicing day (dtd night].

See Rem. on 8. 94]. 9.609:

" omne aeviim fcrro teritiir, yorsaque iuvcnciim

terga fatigamiis hasta "

\_gire the liads of the steers no rest from oar spears, held hy the

wrong end; never cease goading icith the Ijutt end (f our sjjcars].

5. 263

:

" velofis iaculo cervos cursuque fatigat
"

\_irearies them with running after theni, and thron'ing his javelin at

them ; gives them no rest, never ceases hunting them], 7. ij<:>2 :

" undiqiie collecti coexuit, Maitemque fatigant
''

[give Jlars no rest ; are all for war, are for nothing J)at war]. Sil.

3. 61 :

" haec piopcre spcctata duci ; nam nnillii I'atigaut"
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[_/«/• many cares uorry hiin\ Aen. 1. 320

:

. . . " qualis equos Threissa fatigat

Harpalyce, volucremque fuga praevertitur Hebnim "

\_icearie>i horses, rides so incessantly (observe, not at all so fast, but

60 incessanfl//) as to fire horses ; tires horses with her continual

riding, never ceases riding, does nothing but ride ; the speed with

which she rides being expressed by " volucrem fuga praevertitur

Hebrum," the constant repetition of the action bj " fatigat"].

Claud. Laud. Stilich. 3. 307 :

" niibifcras Alpes, Apenniniqiie recessiis,

Garganique nives Hecaerge prompta fatigat"

\_(jii-es the Alps, Apennines, and snoivi/ Garganus no rest ; never

ceases scouring them in all directions, tires them with her perpetual

scouring through tlion']. Sil. 15. 208 (of Scipio huiTying to

besiege Carthagena) :

" jn'ogreditur, celeratqiie vias, et corripit agmen

pemici rapidum ciirsu, camposqiie fatigat"

[tires the plains with his marching, allows the plains no rest

with his marching, marches till the very plains on which he

marches are weary]. 8il. 6. 572 (of the reception given by the

citizens of Rome to the wounded returning from the battle of

Thrasymenus)

:

. . . " sollicite laeti fundtintur, et ipnis

oscula vulneribus figuiit, Superosque fatigant"

[u-fu)-// the gods u-ith their thanks, give the gods no rest from their

thanks']. Sil. 5. (307.

" turn praeceps ruit in medios, solumque fatigat

Flaniinium incessans
"

\_never ceases attaching Flaminius, wearies Flaminius with his

attacks']. Sil. 7. 302 :

'•quae to cura vigil fessum, germane, fatigat r"

[worries thee u'earied ajtd worn out]. Iscan. 4. 59 :

" colit liic (iites, hit- anna fatigat
"

[^itceer ceases using arms, wearies arms with their use].
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How commonly exercere fills the place of a diminutive of

fatigare, in tliis its sense of plague, tease, worry, ap-

pears from tlie following examples ; Aen. 5. 779 :

4. 622 :

Gconj. !i. ^53

Acii. 7. 798 :

at Venus interea Neptunum exercita curis

alloquitur."

. . . " stirpem et genus omne futumni

exercete odiis.''

" non te nullius exercent niiminis irae."

. " Rutulosque exercent vomere colles."

Sil. 15. 7(59 (ed. Eup.) :

" ut, cum Tenatu saltus exercet opacos

Dictynna, et laetae praebet spectacula matri."

Ix MELIUS. Compare Eurip. Med. 907

:

. €11 TO K(>)ov dov fj.i9ecrTTiKfV Keap.

HOMANOS RERUM DOMINOS GE>nEMQUE TOGATAM. Not merely,

the Romans, whose national dress is the toga, commanding the

world; hut the Romans /</- ^/;<?/r robe of peace, the ^^ toga" i.e.

in their civihan character—a nation of citizens—commanding

the world. Compare Cic. in Cat. 2. c. 18 :
" Me uno togato

duce et imperatore." Cic. in Cat. J. c. 6 :
" Quod mihi pri-

mum post hanc lu-hem conditam togato contigit." Cic. in Cat. 3.

c. 10 :
" Erepti [estis] sine caede, sine sanguine, sine exercitii,

sine dimicatione ; togati, me uno togato duce et imperatore,

vicistis." Sail. Juguvth. c. 21 :
" Et ni multitudo togatorimi

fuisset, quae Numidas insequentes moenibus prohibuit," etc.

See Rem. on Aen. 6. 853.

Any doubt there might be whether romaxos be a substan-

tive in apposition or an adjective agreeing with dominos is re-

moved by the parallel, 6. 788 :

" hanc aspice geutem

Ronianosque tuos,"

where "Romanos'' can onlv be a substantive.
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290-294.

XASCETUR PULCHRA TROIANUS ORIGINE CAESAR

IMPERIUM OCEANO FAMAM QUI TERMINET ASTRIS

lULlUS A MAGNO DEMISSUM NOMEN lUl.O

HUNC TU Or.lM CAELO SPOLIIS ORIEXTIS ONUSTUM

ACCIPIES SECURA VOCABITUR HIC QUOQUE VOTIS

" Ad Augustum referas haud dubie verius quam ad lulium

Caesarem, cum Servio, Cerda et aliis apud Burm.," Ilejne, fol-

lowed by Forbiger, Thiel, Gossraii, Coningtou—all, no less than

Heyne, quoting the so similar " Augustus Caesar, divi genus,"

&c., of the sixth book ; but not one remarking that, however lilce

to each other the two passages themselves, their subjects are as

well distinguished from each other as any two subjects need be:

that of the one being stated in express terms to be caesar

lULius, A MAGXo DEMISSUM ^0MEX lULO ; that of the other, in

no less express terms, to be "Augustus Caesar, divi genus," i.e.,

" divi lulii genus."

Even had the distinction between the two subjects been less

sharply marked than it is—even had the Caesar of our text not

been expressly stated to be Julius, nor the Caesar of the sixth

book as expressly stated to be Augustus—the Caesar of our

text could only be Julius, first, because in a poem written for

the glorification of Augustus (Epigraph (in red letters) in-

terposed between the four hitroductory verses and the verse

" armavirumquecano," &c., in a MS. (saec. 15) of the Aeneid in

the Laurentian library, viz., cod. 12 of pluteus 39, Bandini :

—

"P. Yirgilii Maronis Mantuani, poetae clarissimi, in laudem

gloriamque Octaviani Imperatoris Aeneidos liber primus"),

all mention of Augustus's uncle and immediate predecessor, the

deified founder of the Julian race and dynasty, could no more

have been omitted than could in these days be omitted in a

poem in honour of the third Naiioleon all mention of the third

Napoleon's uncle and predecessor, the all but deified fonuder of
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the Napoleonic race and dynasty ; and secondly, because

the proplietic words kascetur troianus caesar, pulchra
ORiGiNE, and especially nascetur, point as plainly not to a

second in order, an inheriting, dynast, but to a first founder of

a dynasty, as the words :

HUNC TU OLIM CAELO, SPOLIIS OKIENTIS ONfSTUM,

ACCIPIES SECURA ; VOCABITUR HIC QVOQUE VOTIS

point not to a person of whom, inasmuch as still living in the

poet's time and therefore liable to every wheel of fortune, it had
hardly been safe for Jupiter to prophesy the apotheosis, hut to

a person already in the poet's time dead and deified, and whose

deification therefore Jupiter might prophesy with the same con-

fidence mth which he prophesies the other historical facts which

constitute the staple of his reply to his daughter,

—

ex. gr. tlie

wars of Aeneas Tvith the Latins, the transference of the seat of

government from Laviuium to Longa Alba, the foundation of

Eome by Eomulus and the conquest of Greece by the Romans,

&e. For these reasons I reject the interpretation of Heyne as

unhesitatingly as I embrace that of Servius (Caesar ; hie est

qui dictus est Gains lulius Caesar"), and only wonder how any
other could ever have been thought of. Compare the similar

prophecy of Carmenta, concerning the same Julius Caesar, Ovid,

Fast. 1.527:

"iam pius Aeneas sacra et, sacra altera, patrcm

afferet. Iliacos excipe, Vesta, deos.

tempus erit cum vos orbemque tuebitur idem,

et fient ipso sacra colente deo,

where it had been as impertinent, even towards Auo-ustus him-

self, to have passed over in silence Julius Caesar, the founder of

the d}Tiasty, as it had been in our iaid.

Imperium oceano, famam qui tekmi.xet astris. Compare
Milton, Par. Lost, 12. 370 (of Christ) :

. . '* and bound his reign

with earth's wide bounds, his glory with tlie heavens."

verv manifestly a translation of our text.
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HUNC TU OLIM CAELO ACCIPIES SECURA, theme; VOCABITUR

Hic QUOQUE voTis, Variation.

HuNc TU ACCIPIES SECURA. Compare Metast. Demof. 3. so.

ult.

:

. "Abbracci

sicuro tu la tua Dii'cea."

Hic QUOQUE, " Ut reliqui e superis, quibus vota solent

fieri," La Cerda ; and sucli precisely is the force of " quoque,"

Stat. Theh. 8. 2U6

:

" iamque erit ille dies, quo te [Amphiaraum] quoque con^icia fati

templa colant, reddatque tuus responsa sacerdos,"

where, there having been no previous mention of other deifica-

tion or deity, the reference made by "quoque" can only be

general

—

thee as icell as other gods or deified men. Not so,

however, in our text, where the deification spoken of has been

just preceded by that still more remarkable deification, the dei-

fication of Aeneas himself, who is the principal subject of the

conversation between Jupiter and his daughter, and to whom it

is therefore hardly possible the quoque should not be referred

both by speaker and hearer. La Cerda, therefore, is wrong, as

well as Servius in his similar first interj)retation (" Hic

QUOQUE potest intelligi, ' sicut ego, sicut tu, sicut Eomulus'") ;

and Servius's second interpretation, preferred by Servius him-

self and appropriated by "Wagner (1861) (" Sicut Aeneas, de

quo superius ait : sublimemque—aeneam"), alone right.
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295-300.

ASPERA TUM POSITIS MITESCEXT SAECULA BELT,IS

CANA FIDES ET VESTA REMO CUM FRATRE QUIRINUS

lURA DABUNT DIRAE FERRO ET COMPAGIBUS ARCTIS

CLAUDEXTUR BELLI PORTAE FUROR IMPIUS INTUS

SAEVA SEDEXS SUPER ARMA ET CENTUM VINCTUS AENIS

POST TERGUM XODIS FREMET HORRIDUS ORE CRUENTO

The simple meaning is, that tuen, ceasing from war, fi/iaJl lire

as they did in the good old times, when they oheyed the precepts of

Fides, Vesta, and Remus and RomiiJus. Hear Claudian's similar

adulation of Stilicho {Land. Stilich. 1. 3:25) :

" hoc qiioque non pai'^'a fas est ciuu lauJe relinqui,

quod non ante fretis exercitus adstitit iiltor,

ordine quam prisco censeret bella senatus.

neglectum Stilicho per tot iam saeciila morem

rettnlit, \\t ducibus mandarent praelia Patres,

decretoque togae felix legionibiis iret

tessera. Romuleas leges remeasse fatemur,

cum procerum iussis famulantia ceniimus arma."

It is sufficiently evident, no less from this passage than from

Oeorg. 1. 1^98. and 2. 533, that the deities mentioned in our

text were specially associated in the Roman mythology with

that primitive epoch of the national histor}^ to which the Ro-

mans (sharing a feeling common to all civilised nations that

have ever existed) loved to look back as an epoch of peace and

innocence ; for this reason and no other are they specified as the

gods of the returning Golden Age here announced by Jupiter.

I am unwilling so far to derogate from the dignity of this sen-

timent as to suppose, with Heyne, that it contains an allu-

sion to the trivial circumstance of the temples of Fides, Vesta,

and Remus and Romulus being seated on the Palatine Hill, near

the palace of Augustus ; nor do I think it necessary to discuss

the opinion advanced by the late Mr. Seward, and preserved bv
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Hayley in one of the notes to his second Epistle on Epic

Poetiy, that the meaning is, that civil and criminal justice shall

be administered in those temples, that opinion being based on the

erroneous interpretation of iura dabunt, pointed out below.

The whole of this enunciation of the fates by Jupiter is one

magnificent strain of adulation of Augustus. A similar adula-

tion, although somewhat more disguised, is plainly to be read

in every word of Venus's complaint to Jupiter, and in the very

circumstance of the interview between the queen of love and

beauty and the " pater hominumque deumque ;" that interview

having for its sole object the fortunes of Aeneas, Augustus's

ancestor, and the foundation by him of that great Eoman

empire, of which Augustus was now the absolute master and

head. Nor is the adulation of Augustus confined to those

parts of the Aeneid in which, as in the passages before us, there

is reference to him by name or distinct allusion ; it pervades

the whole poem from beginning to end, and could not have

been least pleasing, to a person of so refined a taste, where it

is least direct, and where the praise is bestowed, not upon him-

self, but upon that famous goddess-born ancestor, from whom it

was his greatest pride and boast to be descended. Not that I

suppose, with Warburton and Spence, either that the character

of Augustus is adumbrated in that of Aeneas, or that the Aeneid

is a political poem, having for its object to reconcile the Roman

nation to the newly settled order of things ; on the contrary, I

agree with Heyne that there are no sufficient grounds for either

of these opinions, and that they are each of them totally incon-

sistent with the boldness and freedom necessary to a great epic.

But, nevertheless, without going so far as Warburton or Spence,

I am certainly of opinion that Virgil wrote the Aeneid in

lionour of Augustus—that he selected Aeneas for his hero,

chiefly because, as Augustus's reputed ancestor and the first

founder of the Roman empire, his praises would redound more

to the honour of, and therefore be more grateful to, Augustus,

than those of any other hero witli which the heroic age could

have furnished him—and, still further, that he not only pur-

posely abstained from introducing topics which might have been
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disagreeable to the feelings, or derogatory to the reputation, of

Augustus, but also seized every opportunity of giving sucli ten-

dency and direction to his story, and illustrating it with such

allusions, as he judged would be best received by him, and shed

most honour and glory upon his name. Nor let this be called

mere adulation : call it rather the heartfelt gratitude of the

partial poet towards his munificent friend and patron, and the

fulfilment and realization of his allegorical j^i'oraise to build a

magnificent temple to him by Mincius' side, Georcj. 3. 13

:

" viridi in campo teniplum de iiiarmore poiiam

propter aquam, tardis ingens ubi flexibiis crrat

Mineius, et tenera praetexit arundine ripas.

in medio mihi Caesar crit, tenipliimque tenebit."

Cana. " Canam Fidem dixit, vel quod in canis homini-

bus invenitur, vel quod ei albo panno involuta manu sacrifica-

tur," Servius. " Prisca, antiqua, qualis maiorum fuit," Heyne,

AVagner (1861). No; but literally, grey, hoary, viz., with age.

As youth is viridi s, purpureus, so age is can a, and Fides, a

goddess older than Jupiter (Sil. 2. 484 " ante lovem gene-

rata"), could hardly not have lost somewhat of her youthful

bloom, and acquired instead a little of the canities of age.

Scalig. Comment. Numis. Constant. : " Anus est Fides, puella

8pes. Anus fingitur quia antiquior lege." Accordingly, the ap-

pellative is by no means peculiar to Faith, but is applied indif-

ferently to other deities who are, par excellence, old and hoary
;

ex. (jr. [a) by Catullus {Coma Beren.) to Tethys :

. . . " me nocte premiint vestigia divum ;

luce aiitem canae Tethyi restituor;"

[b) by Ovid, Fctsf. !2. 191, to the same

:

. . . " canamque rogat [n^. adiit] Saturnia Tethyn ;"

(<p) again by Ovid, 3Iet. 2. 509, to the same :

. . . " et ad canam descondit in acquora Tethyn

Oceanumque sencm, qiionini reverentia movit

saepe decs ;"

and («#) by our author himself [5. 744) to Yestn :

' Ciiuito penetralia Vestatr."

HhNKY, AKMIDKA, VOL. I. ;}7
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The same term is applied to the same goddess Faith by Pruden-

tius {Ilamartigeiua, 853) :

" tunc postliminio redeuntem suscipit alto

rana Fides gremio ;"

and much less correctly by Ammian to the abstract quality

which the goddess Faith personifies (26. 7 : "En, inquit, cana

Eomanorum exercituum fides, et religionibus firmis iuramenta

constricta !

") ; while its derivate verb is applied by Scaevola

(quoted by Cicero, de Lerjihi-'^, 1. 1) to Cicero's poem of Marius:

*' cancscet saeclis inmimerabilibiis,"

and by Cicero himself {ibid., Quintus Cicero speaking) to

Marius's oak :
" Dum Latinae loquentur literae, quercus huic

loco non deerit, quae Mariana dicatur : eaque, ut ait Scaevola

de fratris mei ' Mario'

:

' canescet saeclis inmimerabilibiis.'
"

How little we are to understand ca>'a fides as equivalent to

Horace's "Fides albo velata panno," and how still less we are

to understand, with Servius, fiues to be styled cana, " quod

ei alba panno involuta manu sacrificatur," aj^pears to be placed

beyond doubt by Martial's (1. 16. 2) :

" si quid longa Fides canaque iiira valeiit"

(where, in an application scarcely differing from that in our

text, it is impossible that cana can have either of the mean-

ings assigned to it by Serviiis, and where it must mean, more or

less literalh', lioar}^ with age ; exactly as canities, in its simi-

lar application by Claudian, Ij. Com. Honor. 50^, can only

mean hoariness owing to age :

'ftniiatur senium iniis, priscamque resunnint

canitiem leges, emendaiituKiue vetustae,

acceduntqiie novae").

Compare (w) Claud. IM/. GUdon. 34 :

" laxata casside ]ir(idit

canitii'm, ])lcnaniqi:e tiabit ndiigiiiis liastimi,"
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where hoariness is attributed to Rome, a goddess, like Faith,

stricken in years, (b) Claud, in 1 Coii-s. SHIich. 2. J^Ji2 :

" occunit X.itura potens, seniorqiic siiperbis

eanitiem inclinat radiis,"

where we have a thu-d allegorized goddess exactly corresponding

to Fides and Roma, and, like them, not merely aged, but

hoary, (o) Claud. Rapt. Frosn-p. 3. 11 :

. .
" lueida \_a/. oaerula] Phorci

canities."

(*f ) Ammian, 14. 6 :
" Patrum [P. C] reverenda cum auctori-

tate canities"—worcis standing in the middle of an enunciation

very similar to this of Jupiter's ; and (e) the so similar appli-

cation of ypmai to the Furies by Aeschylus, Eioneii. 150 the

chorus of Furies to Apollo; :

vfos 5e ypaias Sai/xovas [F'urias] Kadnnra<T'x,

Tov iKerav [Oresten] ts/Scov adeov avSpa Kai

TOKevffLV triKpov,

TOV ixrjTpaXoiai' 5" f^eK\eipas <av deos.

Ibid. 68 :

vxuai 'irfcrou 5' a(5' fp(l. Davics'i ai KaTaTTvcTTOi Kopai [Funao],

ypaiai, naAaiai iraiSes, ais ov /xiyvvraL

Beaiv TLs ov5' avdp'joiros oi/Se Orip wore.

Cana fides et vesta, remo cum fratre quirixus. " Quod

vero poetae animum ad has rerum imagines deduceret, ut Fideni

et Yestam cum Remo et Romulo commemoraret, fuisse suspicor

etiam hoc quod ut ex topographiis Romae disci potest in Pala-

tine monte, adeoque circa Palatinam Caesaris domum templa

Fidei, Vestae ac Romuli Remique erant," Heyne, Ex'curs. ad 1.

291-296. Not onlj^ is the supposition that there is an allusion

in our text to local circumstances altogether gratuitous, but

such allusion, if it coidd be shown to exist, would take from,

not add to, the effect of the allusion to the primitive times.

The reign of Fides and Yesta and Remus and Romulus shall

retmii, that is to say—Fides being truth, faithfidness, and

sincerity in men's dealings with each other; Yesta, the domestic

sanctuary, the sanctily of honu'; and Remus and Romulus, just

37*
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and equal government—primitive times shall return, and men

"become again honest and of good faith in their dealings with

each other, secui-e in and attached to their liomes, and loyal

subjects of a just and paternal government. Compare Ovid,

Fant. 6. 375 :

'
' turn Yeniis, et lituo piilcher trabeaque Qiiirinus

Vestaqiie pro Latio niulta locuta suo est.

' piiblica,* respondit, ' cura est pro moenibus istis,'

Iiipiter, ' et poenas GaLia victa dabit.'
"

til modo, quae desunt fiiigos, superesse piitentur,

effice; iiec sedes desere, Yesta, tiias."

Ovid, Fa>>t. 6. 1^35 :

" tuetiir

Vesta, quod assiduo hniiine ouneta videt."

Ovid, Fast. 1. 527 :

" iam pius Aeneas sacra et, sacra altera, patrem

afferet. Iliacos excipe, Yesta, deos.

tempus erit, cum vos orbemque tuebitur idem ;

et fient ipso sacra colente dec ;

et penes Augii^tos patriae tutela mauebit

;

banc fas imperii fraena tenere domuni."

Ovid, Fad. k- 9^9 :

" aufert A'esta diem ; cognato Yesta recepta est

limine ; sic iussi constituere patres.

Phoebus habet partem ; Yestae pars altera cessit

;

quod superest illis, tertius ipse tenet,

state, Palatinae launis, praetextaque quercu

stet domus. aeternos tres habet una deos."'

Ovid, Fad. 6. 365 :

" vidimus Iliacae transferri pigrora Yestae

sede. putant aliquos scilicet esse deos h"

Liv. 1. 21: "Deorum assidua insidens cura, quum interesse

rebus humanis caeleste numen videretur, ea pietate omnium

pectora imbuerat, ut fides ac iusiurandum proximo legum ae

poenariim metu, civitatem regerenl."
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Eemo cum fratue quirixus. Qiiiriuus is no emblem of

peace. Compare Claud. 4 Cons. Honor. J/.88 :

" ut fortes in Mirte viros, aniiiiisque paratos,

sic iustos in pace legis, longumque tueris

electos, crebris nee succedentibus urges,

iudicibiis notis regimur; fruimurque quietis

militiaeque bonis ; eeu bellatore Quirino,

ceu placido moderante Xuma."

luKA DA BUNT. The meaning of the expression '' iura dare,"

has been scarcely less mistaken by Heyne in his excursus on our

text, where he says, " iura dare, h. e. regnare, imperio Romano
praeesse, rem Romanam tueri," than in his comment on " iura

dabat legesque viris" (verse 511), where he informs us that

" iura legesque dare" is neither more nor less than ''ius dicere"

('* Nihil aliud quam ius dicere"). The following examples, which

it were easy to multiply tenfold, are sufficient to show that

" iura dare" is neither the one nor the other, but either strictly

and literally to give rights (viz., by the medium of laws),

or, loosely and generally, to make laws (conveying rights), to

perform the function of legislator, to legislate : Georr/. J/.. 560 :

. " Caesar duni niaguus ad altum

fulminat Euphraten bello, victorque volentes

perpopulos dat iura, viamque adfectat Olympo."

Aen. 1. 7J5 :

" Iiipiter, hospitibus nam te dare iura loquuutur."'

Ovid, Amor. 3.17. 2J :

*' tu quoque me, mea lux, in quaslibet accipe leges,

te deceat medio iura dedisse toro."

Prop. 4. 11. 18:

'• det pater hie umbrae moUia iura meae."

Ovid,'J/('/. 1. olU :

" haec domus, haec sede.s, haec sunt penetralia magni

amnis ; in hoc residens facto de cautibus antro,

undi* iura dabat, Nymphi.>i(j>ie colentibus undas."'
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{where the river-god Peneus, "residens" (our author's own

word), " facto de cautibus autro" (our author's " solio"), " iura

dabat" (our author's own word), " uudis Nymphisque colenti-

bus undas" (our author's "viris")). Cic. de Legih. 2.12:
" Quid religiosius quam cum populo, cum plebe agendi ius

[augures] aut dare, aut non dare ?" Coripp. lohaunid. 1. 15 :

'' lustiniane, tuis, priuceps, assurge triumpliis,

laetiis et infractis victor da iuni tyraiiuis."

On the other hand, " ius dicere "—an expression which Heyne

should have known better than to confound with '' iin-a

dare"—is to c.qwniid, explain, or lai/ dotcn what the law is,

to perfonn the qffiee of a Jadye, to adniiitinter justiee. Com-

pare Cic. £pist. ad Fain. 13. llj. : " Huic in tua provin-

cia pecuniam debet P. Cornelius. Ea res a Volcatio, qui

Homae ius dicit, reiecta in Galliam est." Liv. 2. 27 :
" Aj)pius

. . . quam asperrime poterat ius de creditis pecuniis dicere."

Suet. Aug. c. 33 :
" Ipse ius dixit assidue, et in noctem nonnun-

quam : si j)arum corpore valeret, lectica pro tribuuali collocata,

vel etiam domi Cubans." Heyne's first mistake, viz., that

"iura dare" is equivalent to regnare, praeesse, tueri is as

old as the time of Donatus, who warns his readers against it

:

"'Iura dabat,' sic alii exponunt, imperabat, sed non ita est,

nam qiu sub novo \_sapp/. imperio] agebant nondum habebant

leges et iura, cpiibus tenerentiu*. Haec ergo iura et leges

dabat, hoc est constituebat, tenentibus quippe imperium plena

potestas est, iura scribere ac leges proferre, quibus vivant qui

aguut sub imperio. Non enim . . . potest recte vivere,

nisi quern tenet iuris legumque necessitas." In his second,

worse mistake, Heyne is, I am sorry to say, countenanced

by Forbiger, who adopts Heyne's words as his own :
" lara

legcsquc dare nihil aliud est quam ius dieere.'" A greater autho-

rity than either— however seldom appealed to in questions

of philology—Lord Bacon, has, and most correctly, not only

placed the two expressions in point-blank opposition, but accu-

rately defined the meaning of both :
" Judges," he tells us,

Ess((i/ 00 :(.»f Judicature), " ouglil to remember that their office
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is ills diccre, and not /V.y (fare ; to interpret law, and not to

make law, or give law." See Rem. on " lura dabat legesque

viris," verse 511 ; and compare Tacit. Anna/. 13. olf : " Ceterum
continuo exercitiiuni otio, fama iiicessit, ereptum ius leo-atis

ducendi in hostem."

DiRAE FERRO ET CO.MPAGIBUS ARCTIS CLAUDEXTUR BELLI
PORTAE. Not CLAUDEXTUR FERRO ET COMPAGIBUS ARCTIS but
DIRAE FERRO ET COMPAGIBUS ARCTIS, because—first, compages
is never the means or instrument by wliicli anything is shut

or fastened, but always the corapagination of the thing itself

;

secondly, because the separation of dirae from portae by the

whole length of the sentence clauu. ferro et comp. arctis

were, to say the least of it, ungraceful ; and, thirdly, because

the emphasis were thus taken off the closing of the gates,

which is the essential idea, to be placed on the tightness of the

fastenings, which is a matter of no importance. Compare
6. 573 :

. . . " honisono stndeutes cardine sacrae

panduntur portac,"

where " horrisono stridentes cardine sacrae" lead to and pre-

pare for the emphatic word " panduntur," placed first word in

the line, exactly as dirae ferro et compagibls arctis prepare

for and lead to the emphatic word claudentur, placed first

word in the line.

Dirae ferro et compagibus arctis, as Plin. N. II. 6. ^ .-

" Tertius sinus dividitm- in geminos, duarum Syrtium vadoso ae

reciproco mari diros." Sil. 4. 284 :

'• contort|uet uodis et obusto robore diiam

vel portas fj^uassare trabeni."

Tacit. Hki. If. 62: "Dux. (Jl. Sanctus, effosso oculo, dims
ore, ingenio debilior;" and Yirgil himself, Catalcd. 1^. i

:

. . .
" iiiiiiio pocula dira niero."

Dirae ferro. Iron is ahvays dii-e : Lucan, 1. 355 :

. . . ' diro fcrri re\-ocantur amore,

ductorisfjue mutu."

CoMrAGiBLs, not bolts or other fastenings, but the awdiam:.
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jointing, or compagination, of the door itself : the parts whicli

—

put, jointed, or compacted together—constitute the door. See

8il. IW. 143 fed. Eup.) :

" tradunt Hcrculea prostrates mole gigaiita?

tellurem iniectam quatere, et spiramine aiihclo

torreri late campos, quotiesque rainantur

nimpere coinpagem impositam expalleseere caelum."

Ferro et coMPAGiKUs. Hendiadys ior fcrreis comp(i(jibns, as

Aen. 2. 627 : " ferro crebrisnue Lipennibus," ior crcbria bipenni-

bii.s/erri.

Belli portae. The temple Avas called ^Jo>'i^c/<', not merely on

account of the remarkable use made of the doors, but because

consisting of little else than doors—the entire building being

no larger than was necessary to hold the statue, immediately

in front of the one face of which opened the one door, and

immediately in front of the opposite or other face of Avhich, the

other; Procop. Bell. Goth. 1. 25 (ed. Dind.) : o te vt^i: inrnt^

yaXKOvq tv Tttpayait'U) a\i)uaTi icrriiKt, ToaovTOc; fuv, ocroi/

nyaA^a rou lavov aKiTrtiv . . . SiirfjoaioTTov Ee Trjv Ki<l>a\t}v

t\nv. . , . Oopai T£ -J^uXKai f^' ficarfow TTpoawird} iiaiv. ^O

wonder, indeed, that such a temple, with its two doors standing

always wide open, should be caWed. j^orfew !

Claudentur—cruento. Compare Voltaire's application of

this passnge, Hcnriadc, c. 1, to Elizabeth, Queen of England,

and judge of the great epic poet and epic poem of France, and

of the capability of the French language for the higher kinds of

poetry :

" quel exemple pour vous, monarques de la terre I

line femme a ferme les poites de la giierrc,

et renvoyant chez vous la discorde et rhorreur,

d'un peuple qui 1' adore elle a fait le bonheur."

Centum. Kui to be understood literally, or as meaning the

precise number one hundred, but as general, and meaning

many, I don't know how many; exactly as we say: "I have told

you a hundred times," meaning a great many times, very often
;

Aen. 0, JfJ

:

"quo lali ilucuat uditu? (.••.•iituui, oi-tia (.enlum.''
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Ovid, Met. IS. 78^ :

" sumiitaqiie arundinibiis coinpacta est fistula centum
;

senseiunt toti pastoria sibila montes

;

sensenint undae."

Hor. Od. 2. 16.38 :

" te greges centum Siculaequo civcura

mugiuut vaccae.''

Hor. Od. 3. 8. 13 :

" sume Maecenas, cyathos amici

sospitis centum ;"

and—than which there could be no more exact parallel to our

text—Hor. Od. ;?. 11^. 25 :

" ahsumet haeres Caecuba dignior

servata centum clavibus : et mero

tinget pavimentum superbo,

pontiHcum potiore coenis,"

and Hor. Od. 8. k- 7V :

. . . '' amatorem trecentae

ririthoum cohibent catenae."

See Rem. on " teroentuni," 4. 510. Also, London Times news-

paper, of October 27, 1862, speaking of Van Male's Latin trans-

lation of the Autobiography* of Cliarles I. :
" The emperor

resolutely refused to allow the work to be published, and ordered

the book to be carefully locked up, ' servari centum clavibus.'

"

Cruento. Not sanguineo, h/ood// ; but cruexto, (jori/

(cruor, gore, different forms of the same word), smeared nith

fipiUed blood ; Lucret. 2. 194:

. . . " e nostro cum missus corpore naiu/ui*

emicat exsultans alte, spargitq\ie cruortin.''^

* This work was translated from the original Spanish into French by Baron

Kervyn de Lettinhove, and into English by Simpson, from his (the Baron's) trans-

lation. [The above is copied from my pocket memoranda, of Tuesday, October 28,

1862]. t
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301-308.

HAEC AIT ET MAIA GEXITUM DEMITTIT AB ALTO

UT TERRAE UTQUE NOVAE PATEANT CARTHAGIIN'IS ARCES

HOSPITIO TEUCRIS NE FATI NESCIA DIDO

FINIBUS ARCERET VOLAT ILLE PER AERA MAGNUM

REMIGIO ALARUM AC LIBYAE CITUS ASTITIT ORIS

ET IAM lUSSA FACIT PONUNTQUE FEROCIA POENI

CORDA VOLENTE DEO IMPRIMIS REGINA QUIETUM

ACC'IPIT IN TEUCROS ANIMUM MENTEMQUE BENIGNAM

Compare (Silius, 13. 314) the mission of Pan to soften the

hearts of the lioman soldiers bent on razing Capua, a descrip-

tion in which Silius has—I must acknowledge, a rare thing for

Silius to do—very much and by far outdone his master, and

given evidence, as it seems to me, that he was capable of doing-

much more than he has usually done, and was prevented from

putting forth his strength by the necessity, real or imagined,

imder which he felt himself, of catering to the taste of readers

wholly without relish for good poetry, and admiring only bad

;

a taste generally triumphant in all countries and all ages, and

only triumphed over by some rare, fortunate, happily-circum-

stanced Virgil, or Horace, or Milton, or Dante.

Ut TERRAE UTQUE NOVAE PATEANT CARTHAGINIS ARCES

HOSPITIO TEUCRIS, Not UT TERRAE ARCESQUE CARTHAGINIS

PATEANT, but—as sliowu, firstly by the better sense, and secondly,

by the repetition of the ut—ut terrae pateant (that they may

be allowed to land; see verse 54-5), utque pateant cartha-

CiiNis ARCES (and that they may be received into the city and

palace)

.

Ne fati NEsciA DIDO FiNims ARCERET. " Quid aliud Dido,

ne Aenean a fiuibus suis arceret itacpie perniciei obiectaret,

mouenda fuit, nisi illius conservatiouom in fato esse ? Ita ut

locum intelligamus, et nexus suadet, et verborum vis," Dietsch

(Thcohij. p. "^0). Not the meaning. ]\lercury is not sent in
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order to inform Dido of the will of the Fates, but, hy exercising

a mollifying influence on her heart, to prevent lier from (igno-

rantly, in her ignorance of the fates) refusing that hospitality

to Aeneas Avithout which the will of the Fates could not be

fulfilled ; and so, correctly, Wagner in his Praesf.

VOLAT IL]<E PER AERA MAGNUM REMIGIO ALARUM. Com-
pare Milton, P((r. Lost, 5. 266 :

. . . "down thitlier prone in flight

he speeds, and through the vast ethereal sky

sails between worlds and worlds, with steady wing."

Remigio alarum, a favourite metaphor with the ancients

(to whom rowing was so much more familiar than to us), and
applied not merely as in our text, and at 6. 19, to flying, but to

swimming (Cassiod. Var. 8. 10: ''Diu iactatum navigium

tumens fluctus absorbuit, nullum reliucpiens forti viro solatium,

nisi tantum remigia brachiorum"), and even to walking, Eiu-ip.

Iphig. in AuUd. 138 (ed. Markl.) :

oA.A i9 , fp^ffffwv aov iro5a, yi]pa

Nor is the converse metaphor—that of wings for oars—less

usual; Hom. Od. 11. 125:

ovS €V7]pe fper/xa, ra re irrepa fTqvai TiXovrai,

which latter metaphor must be held in mind if we wotdd see

the entire of the picture presented to us in the line (3. 124]

:

'•linqninius Ortygiae portns, pelagoqne volanuis."

PONUNTQUE FEROCLA. POENI CORDA VOLENTE DEO. Compare
Virg. Georg. 2. 51 (of trees undergoing cultivation) :

'' exuerint

silvestrem animum."

Ferocia. Ferox is less our /('ro(7o;^s• than om\fierc(\ high-

spirited, haughtij, over-confident, pn'>inming ; Fr. oiitreaiidant.

Compare 4. 135

:

"stat souipes, ac fracna ferox spumantia mandit ;''

also the application of the term by Germanicus on his death-

bed to the feelings which Agrippina, his wife, entertained
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towards tlie persons who were suspected of having been the

cause of his death ; Tacit. Annal. 2. 72 : " Per memoriam sui,

per communes liberos oravit, exueret ferooiam, saevienti fortunae

submitteret animum;" Hor. Cann. 3. 3. 1^.2

:

. . .
" stet Capitolium

fulgens, trinmphatisqiie possit

Roma ferox dare iura Medis ;"

Nep. Thon. c. 2; and especially Cic. de Sciicc: " infirmitas

puerorum est, ferocitas iuvenum, gravitas iam coustantis

aetatis;" and Livy, 30. 30 (Hannibal to Scipio) : "Tuam et

adolescentiam et perpetuam felieitatem, ferociora utraque

quam quietis opus est consiliis, metuo." In all these passages,

no less than in our text, the "ferocia" spoken of is not at all

our ferociti/, but mettle, /. o. a high, overbearing, fierce spirit,

especially that which is produced by uninterrupted prosperity.

Compare also Cic. in fragm. ap. Non. c. 4, n. 192 :
" Yereor ne

ferociorem euin faciant tua tarn praeclara de eo indicia
;"

and Cic. Fragm. (ed. Lamb), p. 470; Plant. J///. Glor. 1322

(ed. Eitschl) :

" nam tu quamvis potis es facere \\i adfluat facetiis,

et qiiia teetira eram, proptcrea nimio eram fcrocior;"

Plant. Mil. Glor. 1380 (ed. Ritschl) :

. . . " stat in statu sonex,

ut adoHatur moechum, qui formast ferox,

qui omnis se amare credit, quaeque aspexerit;"

Ovid, Met. 1. 757 (Phaethon speaking) :

, . . " ille ego liber,

ille ferox tacui."

The Latin word has come down to the Italians, and is used by

them in a similarly mitigated sense ; Alfieri, Aufobiogr., yeav

1783: "Mi riusci d'un grandissimo sollievo il conversar con

quell' uomo incomparabile, buono, compassionevole, e con tanta

altezza e ferocia di sensi, umanissimo," where " ferocia" is

precisely the Fvench Jtcrfe.

Nothing can be weaker than tliis part of Virgil's poem.

Venus intercedes witli the Omnipotent on behalf of her profe-
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(jes. The Omnipotent, softened, kisses lier and explains to her

the glorious futurity which awaits them ; and lest the Cartha-

ginians in their ignorance should throw difficulties in the way

of fate, sends his special messenger down to smooth matters.

The messenger, alert as usual, \\innows the air down, and soon

stands on the Libyan frontier ; and the reader is all agog to hear

the steps taken in the critical conjuncture by the cleverest of all

intermediaries. Not one word about them. Mercury, like a

good boy, does as he was bid (iussa facit) ; and the Carthaginians,

and especially the queen, at once lay aside their outrecuidance

and become as mild and gentle as sucking doves. It is this

mountain in labour, this " indignus vindice nodus," this little-

to-do-for—say rather nothing at all done by—a messenger god,

the Dutch critic should have fallen foul of, not the nerveless

A'crse-and-a-half which he has expunged, as not possibly Virgil's,

because unworthy of Virgil :
" Imprimis—benigxam. Haec

adeo sunt humilia, ut qui admonitus, Virgilio plane esse indigna

non sentiat, nihil non admittere et pati possit." If unworthi-

ness of Virgil is a sufficient ground for elimination from the

text, not the verse-and-a-half alone, but the whole passage (no less

deficient both in expression and design than the verse-and-a-half),

should have been eliminated. But elimination is too arbitrary

treatment, either of a verse-and-a-half or of a whole passage

handed down by all the MSS. as genuine ; and it is the part of

the editor to present his author, not as in his judgment he ought

to have been, but as the MSS. inform him he was.

VoLENTE DEO. " lovc. Vcl Mercui'io," Donatus, Servius (ed.

Lion), a very safe observation, one would think; and leaving

the reader who has most in his mind that Mercury is the god

last spoken of, as free to suppose that it is Mercury who is meant,

and with Mercer to compare the dj^ Qtov to ttuv Sitvovatig of

Aristaenetus, 1. 15, as it leaves the reader who reflects that

Mercury is no more than the instrument of willing, determining

Jove, at liberty to ascribe to Jove the whole glory. But what

if the safety of Servius's and Donatus's observation is more ap-

parent than real, and such the slipperiness of Virgil's style that

DEO refers to neitlier (if the two gods s[)eciallv, but, ^ith Coning-
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ton, generally to both, as if he had said " superis volentihus," or

as we might express it, " such being tlie will of heaven ?" Com-

pare Aesch. Sept. c. Theh. 1^18 (ed. Blooraf.)

:

Tovroi fj.(P ovruis evrvx^if SoifV 6eoi.

Kawavevs 5' fir' HXiKrpaiffiv eiKiJXf ttuAois,

yiyas o5', aWuv tov irapos \f\eyfj.fvov

/uei^wv, o KOjjjTos 5' ov kut' avdpioirov (ppovef

Kvpyots 5' aireiKet toktS' a firi Kpavoi 6eos [_n!. rvxvl-

deov re yap OfAovros eKwepffetv troKiv,

Kai fxri OeKovTos cpr^ffiv, ovSe Tr)v Aios

epip TreSo) dKTj^acfav fKiroSuu ffx^Seiv,

where there is the same uncertainty whether the Otov of Qiov

OtXovroQ Kai fxr] OcXovrog is general, and refers to the preceding

OtDi ; or particular, and refers to the succeeding Atoc-

310-313.

VT PRIMUM REFERKE

Not, UT PRIMUM LUX AI,MA DATA EST, CONSTITUIT, but EXIRE U

T

PRIMUM Li'X Ai.MA DATA EST, bccause there is something of

puerile and even ridiculous in taking the whole night to con-

sider, and coming only at dawn to the magnanimous resolution

to sally forth and look about him. The comma, therefore,

should be removed from after est.

ExACTA referre.—"ExACTA, quae explorasset, comperisset,"

Heyne. " Diligenter explorata," Wagner ; on which interpre-

tation Wunderlich (without proposing a better) observes :
" qua

significatione haec vox rarius [he might have said, ' nunquam']

usurpatur." Exacta is simply /acta, traDsada ; exacta re-

ferre, Angliee, re^wrt procccdiiif/s. Compare 6. 637:

" his demum exaetis, pcrfecto nmncic divac."

Georg. 1. U35 :
" Exactum mensem," tJie month coitipJctcd,

JiiilsJicd ; " ad mensem exactum," iij) to the cud of the }tioutli.
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314.

CLASSEM IN CONVEXO NEMORL'M SUB RI'PE CAVATA

CoNVEXO NEMORUM. The usual difficulty, arising from that

capital defect of the Latin language, the want of the article.

The words are equally capable of meaning in a " convexum

nemorum" and in the " convexum nemorum " and have always

been understood by all commentators in the former, /. e. in the

indefinite sense. I think however that they are used in the latter,

or definite sense, and mean in the " convexum nemorum," /. e.

in the " convexum nemorum " already described—in other words,

in the port itself ; for to what piu'pose so insist on the security

and quiet of the port

—

" aetjiiora tuta silent

hie fessas noii vinenla naves

iilla teneiit, uuco non alligat aneora morsu "

—

if the ships are to be immediately removed into a " conveximi

nemorum" ? No, no ; it is in the safe port itself the ships are

hid SUB RUPE CAVATA, where the precipitous rocky bank over-

hangs the water, and where they are concealed from view not

merely by the overhanging bank, but by the thickly shadowing

trees with which the bank is crowned

—

arbohibis ci.ausam

ciRC'UM ATQUE HORREXTiBus UMBRis, the Very " tuui siMs
scena coruscis desuper" of the port, a little varied. But how is

CONVEXO NEMORUM equivalent to the port just described? The
question is easily answered. Whatever is carried round in the

form of a bowl or basin is convexum (see Eem. on 1. 611).

The port, inasmuch as it is enclosed b}^ "vastae rupes" on each

side, an island in front, and a " frons" opposite, is carried round

in the form of a bowl or basin : therefore the port is " con-

vexum." Compare Plin. H. N. 12. 23 : " Discessimns a terris

oceanum spectantibus ad convexas in nostra \\\^x\i^,''forming the

honin of our .seas.

Very well for " convexum," but Axhy " convexum nemor-

um"? Because the ''convexum" is crowned Avith woods

—
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" turn silvis sceiia coruscis desuper"—and " convexum nemor-

xini" is the equivalent of "convexum nemorosum," exactly as,

6. 256, " iuga silvarum" is the equivalent of '* iuga silvosa
;

"

11. 544, " iuga nemorum " of "iug-a nemorosa" ; and. Eel. 6.

66, " saltus nemorum" of " saltus nemorosi."

The concealment of the ships is complete and perfect. They

are in a basin surrounded on all sides by high and precipitous

banks crowned with dark shadowing woods, and they are more-

over under the rock}^ thickly wooded bank, where it is hollowed

out underneath by the water and projects overhead.

Sub rupe cavata : Avhere the precipitous bank is hollowed out

below by the water, and projects overhead. Compare Liv. 87.

27 : "A mari exesae fluctibus rupes claudunt ; ita ut quibus-

dam locis superpendentia saxa plus in altum, quam quae in

statione sunt naves, promineant." Ovid, Mcf. 4- 5'^^ :

" imniinet aequorilnis scopulus
;
pars inia cavatur

fluctibus, et tectas defeudit ab imbiibus Tindas ;

summa riget, frontemque in apertum porrigit aequov."

Lucan, 4. 455 :

" impendent cava saxa mari, ruituraque semper

6tat (minim I) moles, et silvis aequor inumbrat.

hue fractas aqiiilone rates, submersaque pontus

corpora saepe tulit, caccisque abscondit in antris."

In c()>vp:xo nemorum sub rupe cavata.—In convexo ne-

morum, in a wooded promontory ; sub rupe c:avata, lander

the excavated precipice, /. e. in an excavation of the precipice.

The two clauses are descriptive of the same object, which is a

rocky promontory covered with woods, and having an excavation

in its side ; as if he had said "sub rupe cava nemoris convexi."

In Lucan, /. c, the " impendent cava saxa mari" corresj)onds to

the sub rupe cavata, " ruituraque semper stat (mirum !) moles"

to the CONVEXO, and " silvis aequor inumbrat" to the nemo-

lUM and ARBORIBUS CLAUSAM CIRCUM ATQUE IIORRENTTBT S

umbris of our text.
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;317.

MANU CRISPAXS

The Latin term crispus signifies, not onrly or curled,

as I think is sufheiently shown by tlie actual application of tlie

term by Plautus to curls [Trucul. 2. 2. 32 [ed. Weise]) :

" iam ego istos fictos, composites, crispos cincinnos tuos

migiicntatos usque ex cerebro exvellam!"

but crisp, i.e. the state opposite to flaccid, relaxed, lank, lan-

guid, listless, dull (Germ, schlaff, Lat. lentus). Accordingly we

find it applied to tlie animal body, or part of the animal body,

when it is not in a relaxed but in a tonic state, /. e. when the

skin or muscles or both are in tone, or in a state of tonic action

[ Copa, 2 :

" crispuiu sub erotalo docta nioverc latus,"'

the flank not relaxed or languid, or unbraced, but braced—iu

a state of tonic life and activity, ready to bend actively, not

passively; as when we set our arms a-kimbo, and with an air of

defiance move the upper part of the body Avith a lateral motion

from left to right and from right to left alternately. Mart. 5. 61

(ed. tSchneid.) :

•' Piispulus iste quis est, uxori semper aflhaeret

qui, Mariaiie, tuac ? erispulus iste quis est?"

—not that curly-pated little fellow, but that crisp, dapper, cocket,

smart little felloAv]. The same term is also applied to the

speech or manner of speaking, to signify that it is crisp,

/. e. smart ; the opposite of relaxed, languid, drawling, or

whining. Compare Aul. Clell, 1. 4 : "Crispumsane . . . agmen

orationis rotundumque, ao modulo ipso numerorum venustum."

In like manner crisp are is to make or he crisp—crispus iu

the just explained sense. See Persius, 3, 87 :

" iugeminat tremulos naso crispanto cacliinnos
"

[/. e. " ingemiiiat cacliinnos naso crispante—witli a nose

ur.XRV, At.NKinrA, VOL. I. 38
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turning itself up, cocking itself up ;
precisely as we say in Eng-

lish: cochcd vp his nose']. Arnob. Adv. God. 7. 33 (ed. Orelli) :

" Quid cessatis quin et ipsosdicatis deos ludere, lascivire, saltare,

ohscoenas compingere cantationes, et clunibus fluctuare crispatis
;"

also ihuL 2. ^2 and Claud. Epith. Pall, d Celer. k :

.
" crispatur opaoa

panipinus, et mites undatim ventilat iivas"

(with which use made by the Komans of the verb crispare

compare the exactly coiTesponding use made by the French of

their equivalent and derived verb crimper, Yictor Hugo, Notre

Dnme de Paris, 11. 1 : " Les doigts osseux et maigres qui la

meurtrissaient se crispaient sur sa chair, et se rejoignaient alen-

tour"). Plin. N. H. '2. 82 (de terrae motu) :
" Tutissimum est

cum vibrat crispante aedificiorum crepitu" [vibrates with a short,

sharp crackling]. Val. Flacc. 1. 311 :

" alm<a novo erispans pelagxis Tithonia PhoeLo
"

[crisping the surface of the sea ; making the surface of the

sea (which during the night lay dull and flaccid) sharp, lively,

fresh, buoyant, and elastic
;
putting it in tone, as the skin,

muscle, or hair of an animal is put in tone, and so Milton, Par.

Lost, h- 237:

..." from that sapx)hire fount the rrisped hrook^-',

rolling on orient pearl and sands of gold,

ran nectar, visiting each plant"].

precisely in the same sense are we to understand crispare,

when applied to ai-ms or weapons ; Claud. 3 Cons. Honor. 19Jf :

" altnm fulminea rrispare in casside conum

festinat Steropes"

[to make crisp the cone on the helmet ; manufacture, or work,

or set up the cone, so that it may look crisp—liveh'—alert

—

on the cock—not drooping, or languid, or tame]. Sil. Ital. M.

374:
" non illis solitnni crispare hastilia campo;

pila volant."

Amm. ^larc. II. 2 :
" Ubi auteni in planitie potucrint reperiri,
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quod contingit assidue, nee exseilare lacertos, nee crispare per-

missi tela, quae vehuut bina vel tenia, pecudum rituinertium tru-

oidantur." Anim. Marc. 20. 4 : "Hocque comperto, milites quos

ignota pari sollieitudine movebant etnota,pars crispantes missilia,

alii minitantes nudatis gladiis, diverse vagoque (ut in repentino

solet) excursu oeeupavere voluoriter regiam"—in the whole of

which last three passages crispare is applied precisely as in

our text, viz., to express the holding or handling the weapons,

so as to give them an active appearance, so as to make them

appear as it were possessed of life and energy, cri-y)—ready for

action—on the cock—on the sharp.

The nianu crispatio of the hastile by the soldier may
perhaps be rendered easy of comprehension to the truant school-

boy by a reference to the manu crispatio of the ferula, or

birch, by the schoolmaster. Nor do the French not make a

precisely similar application (viz., to arms) of their borrowed

cresper; Littre, Bicf., quoting from E. Belleau, Berijcr, t. 1,

p. 3, dans lacurnk :

*' mais qu' en me facjonnaut eomrae un soldat pratique

j'eusse appris a cresper le long bois d'line pique,

a piquer un cheval, le manier en rond"

[not, with Littre, to brdndi-sli (brandir) a pike, but io Iiohl a pike

firm, ill a martial manner, readijfur action, a'i it .should be lietd tnj

a mJdier\

Maxu CRISPANS, c/enr// iiKj iuhif^ hand. See again Amm. /. r. :

" Ubi autem in planitie potuerint reperiri, quod contingit

assidue, nee exsertare lacertos, nee crispare permissi tela, quae

vehunt bina vel terna, pecudum ritu inertium trucidantur"

\_not nlloived to grasp or cletich their weapons in their hands']. That

clenching, not brandishing, is the true sense of crispaxs in the

passage before us, is further shown by the remarkable fact that

crispatus (first changed, of course, into crispe, and then into

crepe*) is the very term emploj^ed by the French at the present

day to express the clenched or curled state of the fingers

(Eugene Sue, Jli/stires dc Paris, vol. 1. c. Vi : "Car lorequo

* Crenpi- not in Boistc or Fk iniiiir \\m\ 'J ibl>;ns, luit both have crrper in this sense.

38*
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Taction succedait a la parole, c'est-a-dire lorsque ses doigts

erispes ne rencontraient que la surface de son crane luisante et

polie comme du marbre, le digne squire etait confus et honteux

de sa presomption." Yict. Hugo, Notre Dame, 9. 5 : " Ces

images de volupte faisaient cri-sper ses poings et courir un frisson

le long de ses vertebres." Account of the murder of the

Duchesse de Choiseid-Praslin by her husband, in the Gazette

des Ti-iUniaux, Paris, Aug. 20, 1847 :
" On etabKssait egale-

ment que les cheveux trouves entre les doigts erispes de la

duchesse et dans la mare de sang ou gisait son corps etaient

precisement de la meme couleur et de la menie longueur que

ceux de son mari." And again, in the account given of the

same murder by Le Droit, same date :
" Les doiyts de la main

(jauelie de la duchesse etaient erispes, et retenaient quelques

cheveux du meurtrier, arraches dans cette horrible lutte ").

If the above explanation of crisp are be correct, crisp are

telum differs from cap ere telum, in so far as the former

expresses, first, the precise manner in which the weapon is

taken in the hand, viz., by grasping ; while the latter expresses

only the taking in the hand, without any definition of the

manner of the taking ; and, secondly, the former expresses the

continued action, viz., of holding so grasped, while the expres-

sion of the latter is limited to the first moment or commence-

ment of the act ; Liv. 22. 51 :
" Praecipue convertit onmes sub-

stratus Numida mortuo superincubante Eomano vivus, naso

auribusque laceratis ; cum, manibus ad eajnenrhmi telum inulili-

bus, in rabiem ira versus, laniando dentibus hostem exspirasset."
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a 18—824.

CUI MATER MEDIA SESE TUI.IT OBVIA ^SI1,YA

VIRGINIS OS HABITUMQUE GERENS ET YIRGINIS ARMA

SPARTAXAE VEL QUALIS EQUOS THREI8SA FATIGAT

HARPALYCE VOLUCREMQUE FUGA PRAEVERTITUR HEBRUM

NAMQUE HUMERIS UE MORE HABILEM SUSPENUERAT ARCUM

VENATRIX DEDERATQUE COMAM DIFFUNDERE VENTIS

NUDA GENU NUDOQUE SINUS COLLECTA FLUENTES

VAU. LECT.

HEBRUM I Rum., Pal., Mi'd. II HEBEU.M, HAEBRUil, or EBRU5I fo IH
iNonius ; Priscian, lust, (rramm. 8.35; Cynth. Cenet. ; Rom. 1469

;

Ven. 1471, 1472, 1475; Mil. 1475, 1492; Bresc. ; P. Manut. ; La Cerda

(doubtingly) ; D. Heins. ; N. Heius. (1671) ; PhU. ; Wakef. ; Wagn.

(1832, 1861); Voss ; Thiel ; Gossrau (ed. 3) ; Forb. ; Lad.; Haupt;

Jacob (Quuest. Up. p. 161); Coningt.

fxkum: III Heyne ; Bruuck ; Pott. ; Piibb. ; Weidner ; Peeiik.

Vat., Vei:, St. Gull

Hebrum. I eutirel}' agree with Wakefield, Wagner, Gossrau,

Jahu, Coniugtou, and Forbiger (4th ed.) that, rivers being as

celebrated for speed as winds are [Call, Ilz/nut. in Dehim, 109

(ed. Spanh.), Latona in search of a place where she might lie-in

of Apollo and Diana, and addressing the ThessaHau nymphs:

tiu/j.(poii QscrffaKiSes, irora/xov yeuos, eiirare itarpi

Koifjii](rai fj.eya xewA"*' '^epntKe^affOe yeveiw,

Kiffcroix^vai ra Xrjvos ev v^ari reKva reKeffdai.

Tlrjveii ^Oiaira, tl vvv avifioiaiv fpi(^fiS;

ai irarep, ov fxriv iirirov aedXioy a/x^iPefiriKas.

7] pa roi co5' ai€t rax^'oi iroSes ; t) ett' fjxno

fxovvoi f\a<ppi(^oucn ; wenoiricrai 5e ireTeffdai

(Trjfiepoy e^airivris;

Hor. 0(/. 1. VL 7:

• mule voialom toiueic iiisecutae

Orpbea silvae

a,rto matcrna nipidos morantcin

riuiniiium lapsus (•ek'ios([ue veiitos."
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Sil. ;3. ;306 :

'• necnon Autololes levibus gens ignea ]»lantifi,

fiii sonipes cursu, cui cesserit incitus ainnis;

tanta fuga est, certant pennae, eanipumque volatii

cum rapuere, pedum frustra vestigia quaeras"]

there is no necessity for excliauging hebrum, the uuaninious

reading of the MSS., for the merely conjectural eurum, pro-

posed by Eutgers and Huet, adopted by Brunck, Heyne,

Pottier, Peerlkamp, and liibbeck, and fiated by Madvig {Adr.

Crit. Lat. 6. 2) as " necessaria certissimaque coniectura iam

communi sensu probata."

Nor do I less agree with Forbiger as to the propriety with

which the two Thracian notabilities, the Thraciau maiden and

the Thracian river, are placed in company with each other—

a

propriety which could scarcely have been quite absent from the

mind of Silius Avhen that poet was sketching his picture of the

Thracian Ehodope coming to hear, and this same Thracian

Hebrus stopping to hear, the music of the Thracian bard

(Sil. 3. 618) :

" quin ct liomuloes superabit [Domitianus] voce uepotes,

quis erit eloquio paitiim deciis; hiiio sua Musae

sacra ferent, meliorque lyra, cui substitit Hebrus,

et A'eiiit Rhodupe, Phocbo miraiida loquetur.'"

To Servius's objection to his own reading of hebrum ("Sed

falsum est (viz., Hebrum volucrem esse) nam est quietissiraus

etiam cum per hiemem crescit") may be opposed the testimony

of Plutarch de Fluviis, 3. 1, quoted by La Corda : E/3ooc irorufiot;

tan Ty]g GooK-rjc,-, Truo(Tt}-yoc)fav nXr]\h>(; ano rt/c (jV(TTf>n(})t)^ r»(c

KaTctcpopai; Tov vcuToi;. and the more explicit testimony of 8eueca,

T/teb. 607

:

" r:ipidusque cauipos feililes Hebrus secat."

In Sir AValter Scott's Ladi/ of the Lake, o. IS, we have Fitzjames

and liis merry men outstripping on horseback the swift Teith :

" ^^till at the gallo]) ]ii-icked tlie knight ;

his nieiry men followed as they might,

along thy banks, swift Teith, they ride.

and iu tlie i-uee lhc\' moek tliy tide.'"
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Os HABiTUMQUE. " Vultum et amietum," Servius, fol-

lowed both by Yoss aud Heyue. I cannot believe it. For why

join the clothing by means of que so closely with its unlike, the

face, aud separate it so widely by means of gerens and virgixis

from its like, akma ? Why have we uot either the three cate-

gories OS, habitus, ar ma; or, if we are only to have two, why

are not these two not " os habitusque " and " arma," but os

and habitus armaque? This is, I think, a decisive objec-

tion to the rendering of " habitus " by amictus. How, then,

is OS HABITUMQUE to be uudcrstood ? As a hendiadys for

habitum oris? Possibly, and even plausibly, the expression

liabitus oris being one of so common occiu'rence [Tacitus,

Genu. 31 :
'" Criuem barbamque submittere nee nisi hoste caeso

exuere votivum obligatumque virtuti ori-s habitnm.^^ Cic. de

Nat. Deor. 1. 35 : " Oris quidem habitus ad vitae firmitatem

nihil pertinet/' Liv. 21. 2 :
" Tormentis quoque quum lacera-

retur, eo fuit habitu oris, ut, superante laetitia dolores, ridentis

etiani speciem praebuerit." Liv. 21. 4 (of Hannibal) :
" Eun-

dem vigorem in valtu, vimque in oculis, habitum oris, lineamen-

taque intueri." Lucau, 9. 1033 :

••• iam laiiguida morte

effigies habitum noti mutaverat oris"'

—in all which places habitus oris is precisely the Trooawwov

aruaig of Philostr. IiiKKj. 2. 32 (of the picture of Themistocles) :

Ooa Kill TDv QefJuaronXta, TrjV fxi.v tov Trpoauoirov (TTuan> ttiiuuttXii-

aiov rotg Xtyouai [as if he was sj)eakiugj ] ; but far from proba-

bly, if it were only on account of our verj^ reasonable expecta-

tion that this introductory sketch of Yenus's appearance,

instead of being limited to her face, hair, and accoutrements,

should comprehend some refereuce to or notice of that attire,

which is so unusual that she herself apologizes for it afterwards,

lu what third way, then, is the habitum of our text to be

understood Y I reply, without hesitation, as meaning tn'r,

aspect, per.^onal appearance, (T\i]ua (Achill. Tat. 1. 1 (of the

companions of Europa) : to cr^ijua rate TraoOtvoit; koi ^atxir- .vfit

^'j/3ou), the combined result of figure, gesture, clothing, and,

especially, mode of v»'earing the li:iiv (compare Sil. lo. 28:
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" alterius [Viitutis] dispar habitus : frons hirta, nee iinquani

coniposita mutata toiiia ; s^tans A'ultus, et ore

incessuque viro propior, laetique piidoiis
;

celsa huraeros iilveae fulgebat stamina pallae,"

where not only is the hair a part of the "habitus," hut the

first part mentioned ; Avhile the dress is no more than the

last, the concluding or completing part). Nay, so much

does the mode of wearing the hair enter into the habitus as,

along with the great size of the limbs, to constitute the

habitus corporis, the peculiar aspect, or appearance, of the

Scots, as described by Tacitus, Af/ric. 11 : " Habitus cor-

porum varii ; atque ex eo argumenta. Namque rutilae Cale-

donian! habitantium comae, magni artus, Germanicam originem

asseverant. Silurum colorati vultus, et torti plerumque crines,

et posita contra Hispania, Iberos veteres traiecisse, easque sedes

occupasse, fidem faeiunt ;" [with which compare Ovid, Fad. 3.

813 (of Lucretia) :

'' iamque eiat orta dies : passis sedet ilia capillis

;

ut solet ad nati mater itura rogum.

grandaeviimqiie patrem iido cum coniugc castris

evocat ; et posita vcnit iiterque mora,

utque vident habitiim
;
quae luctus causa requirunt

;

ciii paret excquias, quove sit icta nialo,"

[where the chief part, if not the whole, of the mourning habi-

tus of Lucretia consists in the mode in which she wears her

hair] . Also Senec. TroacL SU, where Hecuba, having commanded

the chorus of Iliades ;

'• Bolvite crinem. per eoUa fliuuit

moesta capilli tepido Troiae

pulvere turpes. paret exscrtos

turba lacertos. yeste remissa

substringe sinus, uteroque teuus

pateant artus. cui couiugio

pectora velas, captive pudor ':

cingat tunicas palla solutas.

vacet ad crcbri vcrbera planctus

i'urihuuda manus,"

adds,
" pla(,ct hif habitus,

l>l.n.ct."
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Stat. Thcb. 11. 1^60:

" avprsa caeli Pietas in parte sedel)at

non habitii, quo nota priiis, non ore seieno,

sed vittis exuta coraam."

Also Stat. Theh. 12. 106 :

" orbae viduaeque ruebaut

Iiiachides, ceu capta maiuis : sua vulneia cuique
;

par habitus cunctis ; deiecti in pectora crines,

accinctique sinus, nianant lacera ora cruentis

unguibus, et molles plauctu crevere laeerti."

And especially Macrob. Sat. !+. Ji : " Ex Habitu corporis :

' passis Priameia virgo

criiiibus.'"

where ' passis Priameia virgo crinibus ' is quoted as an example

of habitus corporis^.

Os HABiTUMQUE, then, is not the face and clothing, but the

face and personal appearance, air, or aspect of Yenus—the latter

being the result, or combined effect, of the carriage, dress, mode

of wearing the dress :

I

NtDA GEM", XODOQIE SIMS COLLECTA I'LUENTES.

VIUUIMMUS TYUIlti MOS EST . . .

I'VltrVKEO . . . ALTE SVllAS VINXIUE (.OTHruNO,

and the mode of wearing the hair :

. . . OEDEKAT COMAM DlFirNDEKE VEN'TIS ;

and the two words being joined together in order to express the

tout eiiscmhle of Venus, exactly as vultus and habitus are

joined together by Tacitus, in order to express the tout ensemble

of Piso (^Hisf. 1. l!i :
" Piso, M. Crasso et Scribonia genitus,

nobilis utrimque, vultu habitnque moris antiqui, et aestimatione

recta severus, deterius iuterpretantibus tristior habebatur."

And, Hist. 1. 17 (of the same Piso' : '"Nihil in vultu habitnque

mutatum'") exactly as the same words are joined together by

Quintihan, in oi'der to express the tout fuseiitble of his orator,
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Iii.sf. 11. S. "2 (ed. Spalding) ("Affectus omnis knguescat ne-

cesse est, nisi voce, vultu, totius prope liabitu corporis, inar-

descat"), exactly ais the same words are joined together by

Horace, in order to express the tout cmemhle of Catius's

friend {iiat. 2. h. 91 :

. . .
" adde

vultuiu habituinqiie homiuis");

and exactly as the same words are used by Seneca to express

the font cniiemhle of Dejanira {Here. Get. 250 :

" nee iinus habitus durat, ant uno furit

contenta vultu "),

the tout emeinhle of Hercules {Here. Fur. 1015, Megara to Her-

cules :

. . " natus hie vultus tuos

abitusque reddit"),

and, with the addition of incessus, the tout enaeinble of Hector

{^Troad. 1^62 (Andromache sj)eaking) :

" hos vultus meus

liabebat Hector ; talis incessu ftiit,

liabituque talis ; sic tulit fortes manus,

sic celsus humcris, froiite sic torva minax,

cervice fusam dissipans lata coniaui,"

in which last example we have, moreover, the details of the

vultus and habitus of Hector, exactly as we have in our text

the details of the os and habitus of Venus.

Nor is this all. The very Virgilian terms themselves, viz.,

OS and habitus, have been united no less by Silius, in order

to express the whole personal appearance of Hannibal (1. 99 :

" Hannibal haec patrio iussu ad penetralia fertur
;

ingressique habitus atque ora explorat Hamilcar ")

and of Piso (8. 46;3) :

"duetor I'iso virus spernaces mortis agebat,

ore puer, puerique habitu,* sed eordo sagaci

aequabat senium, atque astu superaveiat annos"),

* •' Ore puer, pncriijue hnhitu," leet. vulg., prol)a)il Hausq. el Daith. " Orn pucr,

pii/c/ii r/juc hdbilioH," Ruitei'ti.
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than b V CLiudian, to express tlie wliole personal appearance oi

the Aniores (Xtipf. Honor, ef JLiriar, 72 :

" niille pharetrati liichmt in margine fratres,

ore pares, similes habitii, gens mollis Amorum'").

It only remains for me to point out as briefly as possible

how entirely conformable is tliis use by Virgil of habitus to

express in conjunction with os the whole personal appearance,

not merely with Cicero's definition of the term (i><? Inventiono,

lib. 1 (ed. Lamb), p. 64 :
" Habitiim autem appellamus animi

aut corporis constantem et absolutam aliqua in re perfectionem,

ut virtutis aut artis perceptionem alicuius, aut quamvis scientiam,

etitem corporis aliqiiam commodifdtcm, iioit nafara dafa/ji, sed studio

etiiuUistria porta III' "y, but with Cicero's ovm use of the term in

the interesting account he has left behind him of his personal

appearance at a certain period of his life i^Brut. (ed. Lamb), p.

^4-i :
" Erat eo tempore in nobis summa graeilitas et infirmitas

corporis, procermn et tenue collum, qui habitus et quae figura

non procul abesse putatur a vitae perieulo, si accedit labor et

laterum magna contentio ... Ita recepi me biennio post, non

modo exercitatior, sed prope mutatus ; nam et contentio nimia

vocis resederat, et quasi referbuerat oratio, lateribusque vires, et

corpori medioeris habitus accesserat."

Os HABiTUMQUE GEKEXs. Compare 2. 278 :
" vulneraque

ilia gerens." Ovid, Met. ^. 13!^ (of Thisbe)

:

" oraque buxo

pallidiora gerens, exhorruit."

Ovid, Met. 13. 733:

" ilia [Scylla] feris atram canibus sueringitur ahum,

virginis ora gerens : et, si non omnia vates

licta reliquerunt, aliquo qnoque tempore virgo."

Claud, ex Gig'int. fragni. 1 :

Kuirpis 5' nvn &e\os cpepev ov9' oir\oy, a\\' (Kj^tLt^ff

ayKairiv

(where there is a sort of pun on the word Kom'^in', '• n^mu-

Ktv, ti7Xu"o;r'" meaning at one and the same tinu' :
"• \va^ beauti-
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fill," and '• wielded, or carried, the weapon beauty"). Prudent.

CatJwm. 3. 136 :

" ecce venit nova pi'ogenies,

aethere proditus alter homo,

non luteus A'elut ille prius :

sed Deus ipse gerens hominem,

corporeisque carens vitiis"

{where, no less than in our text, the appearance spoken of as

gesta is not the real, natural or genuine, but an assumed ap-

j)earance

—

tvearing, as we say-, the appearance ; the wearing of

the assumed appearance being expressed both in Latin and in

English by a word whicli expresses the wearing, bearing, or

carrying of something extraneous to the person, viz., in Latin

by gerere, in English by wear). Claud, liapt. Pros. S.

If16 (Ceres apostrojphizing Proserpine)

:

" decus, o requies, o grata superbia matris,

qua gessi floreiite deaiu"

(where, in like manner, the divinitj^ is regarded as a thing car-

ried, i. e. as sejmrable from ihe personality ; in other words, as a

character or attribute). Senec. Troad. 718 (Andromache to

Astyanax) :

" gere captivum; positoqiie genu,

si tua nondum funera sentis,

matris fletus imitaretuae"

\_pnt on tJte captice, wear the captive^.

YlRGINIS OS HABITUMQUE GERKXS ET VIlKilXIS AKMA SPAK-

TANAE = VIRGINIS SPARTAXAE OS HAHITUMQUE ct AHMA CJEREXS,

the second virginis being added (see below) merely for the

rhetorical and rhythmical effect, not at all as affecting the

construction, or altering the sense.

ViRGINIS OS HABITUMQUE GERENS ET VIRGINIS ARMA. Com-

pare Horn. //. ?."?. i.?7 .•

roo oapi^eidfvai, are irapO e vo s t] id eo s re,

vapBevo s -qideos r' oapi^erou aK\7]\oicny.

Quint. Calah. 1. GOO :

ois 5 or' .... TTeptjxriKea \aav

affy;:>prj|7) Aior o/n$pos,

Ofj.Pposap' rjE Ktpavyos-.
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Sil. 10. 480 :

. . . " quondam sub rcglbus ilia,

quae Lib\-cos renuit frcnos, sab regibns olim

Roma fuit."

Sil. 13. 116:

" quae candore nivem, candore anteiret olores.''

Ovid, Met. 2. 533 :

" ingreditur \u\\\\i\nm. p'lronibus aerapicfin :

tarn nwper pictin caeso pdvoiilbus Argo ;'

and ibid, verse 541 :

" cui color filbus erat, nunc est contrarius cilbo.''

Yirg. Aen. 7. 1^11 :

" locus Ardea quondam

dictus avis, et nunc magnum manet Ardea nonien"

{wliere the second Ardea produces no alteration in the sense,

and is added solely for the rhetorical effect produced by the

repetition. But see Comm. on " locus Ardea quondam"). Aen.

12. 857

:

" armatam saevi Farthits c^uam felle veneni,

Farthus, sive Cydon, telum immedicabile torsit."

Georg. 1.10:

" et vos, agrestiim praesentia numina, Fattni,

ferte simul Faio/kiiie pedem Diyadesque puellae."

AoK 12. 697-703 (where, within the space of five lines, " deserit"

is repeated, " omnes" is repeated, and '' quantus" is twice re-

peated) :

" at pater Aeneas, audito nomine Turni,

deserit et muros, ct summas deserit arces

;

praecipitatque moras omnes ; opera omnia rumpit

;

laetitia exsultans, horrendumque intonat armis ;

quantus Athos, aut quantus Eryx, aut ipse coi'uscis

quum fremit ilicihus qiurnfus, gaudetque nivali

vertice se attoUens, pater ApeuTiiiius ad auras.'"

Sil. ;3. 421

hospitis Alcidac crimen ; ([ui, sortc lahoriim

(rcryonae jicteret cum longa Iricoipdris aiva,
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possessus Baccho saeva Bebrycis in aula

lugendam formac sine virginitate reliquit

Pyrenen, letique deus (si credere fas est)

caiissa fuit Icti niiserae deus.^'

The two Heinsii place a comma at gerens, aud a colon at

SPARTANAE, as if the sense were : wearing the face and air of a

woman, and the arms of a Spartan woman ; or in such trim as

Harpalyce, &c. Wagner (1861) and Ribbeck place a comma

at ARMA, as if the sense were : wearing the face and air and

arms of a woman, viz., either of a Spartan or of Harpaljee.

The sense is neither of these, bat : wearing the face and air and

arms of a Spartan woman, or in such trim as Harpaljee, &c.

There should be onlj' one pause, and that should be at

SPARTAXAE.

Spartaxae in this emphatic position (see Hem. on 2. 247)

refers to both the virginis of the preceding line, pretty much in

the same way as " Troia" {Aen. 1. 253) in a similar emphatic

position refers both to "arma" and "nomen." It is no affront

to Venus to be compared with a Spartan woman, Sparta being

celebrated for the beauty of its women, even independently of

its having produced Helen ; Hom. Od. 13. !il2 :

ocj)p' av (yaiv e\dw 'S.-irapr-qv es KaWiywaiKu.

Schol. to Theocr. Idf/U. i^. J,S

:

yaiTjs fifv irarrris ro XltKaayiKou Apyos ap.fivov,

iTTTTOi &eff(Ta\LKai, AaKe5ai/j.ovtai re yvvaiKfs.

Theognis, Sentent. 996:

€ViiSr]s paSivais X^P""' Aa/cajya Kop-rj.

SpARTANAE VEE QUALIS EQUOS THREISSA FATIGAT HARPAI.-

YCE. Yenus, with her loose neglected hair, her kilted dress

not reaching to the knee, aud her quiver, had the ff^/«/e^«c appear-

ance of a Spartan woman [Eui-ip. Androni. 595 (I'eleiis

speaking) :

01/5' av fl ^OVXOITO TIS,

fftuxppwi' yevoiro ^irapTiaTibwi' Koprj,

at ^w veoLffiv f^fpri/j-ovcrai Sofiojs

yufj.yoicTi fj.Tqpois Kat TrenAoLS avf-ixevois

Spofious iraXaicfTpas r' ovk avJKTXf'OJS f/xoi

KOivas ex"""''-
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Cic. Tusc. Qtiacsf. ^2. 36: "' Illi, qui Graeciae formam rpinim

piiblicarum dederunt, corpora iiivenum firmari labore voluerunt.

Quod Spartiatae etiam in feminas transtulerunt : quae caeteris

in urbibus mollissimo cultu parietum umbris occuluntur : illi

autem voluerunt

:

' nihil horum simile [esse] apiid Lacaenas virgines

;

qiiibu' magi' palaestra, Eurotas, sol, pulvis, laboi-,

militia studio est, quam fertilitas barbara. '
"

Philostr. Lnag. 1. 29 (of the picture of Andromeda) : TrapeXOm

av Kui Aucr;v ajjpav, Kcti AtOiSg vTrnamvn}', kch ^Trapriariv iopo)-

liiivrir [athletic]. And Philostratus Minor's account (15) of

Atalanta at the Calydonian hunt, with short skirt, naked knee,

bow and arrow, and crepida: to ce KuXXog upfjsvijjTrov tK

(pvnuoc; oi'3; or of" Harpalyce (a romp such as Joan of Arc

is described by Hall fthe sixth yere of Kyng Henry the YII.,

Lend. 1580, black letter) to have been :
" There came to

hunt, being at Chynon, a maid of the age of xx yeres, and in

man's apparell, named Jone, borne in Burgoyne in a toune

called Droymy [Domremy], beside Vaucolour, whiche was a

greate space a chamberlein in a conmien hostrej', and was a

rampe of sucheboldnesse that she would coiu-se horsses and riile

theim to water, and do thj^nges that other yovmg maidens

botlie abhorred and wer ashamed to do"), Avho—as a Thracian

(threissa), and alwnys on horseback (equos fatigat), and of

course riding astraddle, like " Jone " (see her hypaethral sta-

tiies in Paris and Orleans, and the representations of the xlma-

zons pa.s.si))})—equally wore a kilt, equally neglected tlie usual

femiuine attire of the hair and equally carried bow and quiver.

Equos fatigat. Let no one be uiisled—as La Cerda and

Wagner have been ("Equos: non suos, ait Corrad. His enim si

uteretur, non laudaretur a celeritate, neque quadraret compa-

ratio cum Venere pedite," La Cerda. " Hanc ne cquifcs quidem

iusequentes assequi potuerunt, ut refert Servius,'' Wagner

(1861)), and as I was once myself ("Twelve Years' Voyage"'),

by Servius's " suo scilicet cursu," and the same commentator's

story of Harpalyce's fleetness of foot—to think that Tirgil's

EQUOS FATIGAT is ecpiivalcut to: outstrips hor.-cs, runs so fast
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tliat horses are nut able to overtake lier, fatigues horses by out-

ruiming them. The weariness expressed by f atigare, as that

word is used by the poets, being, as I have shown (I. 284), not

the weariness arising from muscular effort, whether of speed or

of force, but the weariness arising from frequent repetition,

Ilarpalyce does not fatigue horses by outstripping them in the

race, by running faster—in that case the fatigue would have

been expressed by the word fessus—but Harpalyce rides so

much as to make horses weary of her and her riding ; or, to

enter into minutiae, keeps perpetually worrying horses with bit,

spur, and whip. Compare 11. 714 :

" quadnipeclemque citum ferrata calce fatigat."

6. 79:
. . " fatigat

OS rabidum, fera corda domans, fingitquo preniendo."

Sil. 13. 142 :

. . .
' ' spumantis equi fera corda fatigans

evehitur porta subliniis Taurea oristis

hellatov."

Juv. 4. 5

quid refert igitur, quantis iumenta fatiget [Crispinus]

porticibus ? quanta nomorum vectetur in umbra ?"

Val. Flacc. 3. 20 :

" Dindyma sanguineis famulum bacobata lacertis

dum volucri quatit asper equo, silvasque fatigat

Cyzicus, ingenti pi-aedae deceptus aniore,

adsuetuni Phrygias doniinam veetare per urbes

oppressit iaculo rcdeuntem ad frena leoiiem"

[/(ifignrs the woods hy scouring through them on horsehach, gires

them no rest with his riding']. Prise. Perieg. 123

:

" veluti draco

•
qui iuga moutivagus vastat, silvasque fatigat"

[fatigues the woods hi/ scouring jierpetuaili/ through them in pur-

suit of his pre// : " montivagus vastat," the last half of the verse,

V)eing epexegetic of the first]. Quint. Curt. 8. 13 :
" Stabant

ingentes vastorum corporum moles [elephanti] et de industria

irritatae horrendo stridore auras fatigabant " [fatigued the air

with their ( incessant) rortring']. Sil. 2. 73:
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" qiiales Threiiiae Rhodopen Pangaeaqiie liistinnt

.saxof3is nemora alta iiigis, cnr.siiqnp fatigaiit

Hebrum, imiuiita nianus
"

{where it is not with outrunning it, outstripping it in the

race, the Amazons tire the Hebrus, but with their riding con-

tinually on its banks ; as appears not merely from the imme-
diately preceding explicit

" anhelnm inipellpi-e planta

coniippdcm."

but from Jni. 11. 650 :

" quales Threiciae cum fliimina Thermodontis

piilsant. et pictis bellantiir Ainazones annis,''

where "flumina Thermodontis pulsant" is: shake, coneuss the

uaterH of the Thermodon, viz., with the noise of the feet of their

horses galloping on its banks. See Eem. on "Thermodonta

pulsant," 11. 660). All this being so, it is not by the word

fatigue, but by the word worry, that the fatigare of Latin

poets is to be expressed in English; and Virgil's harpalyce

quae fatigat equos is exactly Pindar's ^iwhTtirog Kvpuva^

Tyth. 9. 1 (ed. Dissen) :

eOeKo) x«^'<'i''''''»5a TlvOiovtKav

ffvv fiadvi^oovoiaiv ayy^Wuiv

TiKeaiKpaTt) Xapireffcri yeycui/en/.

oX^iov avSpa, diai^tinrou (TT((pav(tina, K'jpxvs.^.

[Buttm. Lexil. : "In Siw und Eiwkuj ist nehmlich wieder, wie

in so vielen verben aller sprachen, ursprlinglich intransitive und

transitive, oder genauer immediative und kausative bedeutung

neben einander, doch so dass jene als die eiufachere die gruud-

bedeutung ist ; also laufen. Fiir diesen sinn batten sich aber

andere Avorter und forraen gebildet, und so ward der kausative

sinn laufen tnaeheu, freibe)>, der vorhersohende"]. See Rem. on

" fatigat," 1. 284.

The expression has been both understood and used correctly

by Hippol. Capilupus in his J^j)if/r<(/iiuia de Lyeida (Gherus,

Deliiiae rr. Tf<i/<iruni jtortaruiii) :

UKN'KV, ai:m:i1)i:a, vdi.. i, 3y
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" steinit liunii, heu ! patrem Lycidas, dum voiLere torto

coiKutit, ct duro calce fatigat equiim."

The mistake of the commentators—not only of La Cerda and

"Wagner, above mentioned, but of Cynthius Cenetensis (" Har-

palyce fuit puella quaedam ex Thracia adeo velocissima in

cursu ut superaret equos et transiret flumina"), Conington

(" Servius's explanation, ' tires by ouirunning them,'' is sup-

ported by the imitation from Silius, just quoted, and corre-

sponds with the story of Harpalyce, very circumstantially given

by Servius"), and Weidner (" Keiner konnte sie einholen, aueh

auf dem schnellsten rosse nicht")—viz., that Harpalyce is re-

presented in our text as outstripping horses in fleetness, i. e. as a

fleet runner, is easily accounted for. First, Yenus, who is com-

pared with her, is on foot, and has her gown tucked up as a

racer would ; and secondly, Harpalyce herself was noted for her

fleetness of foot. See Servius as above, and Sidonius Apollina-

ris, Epist. 8. 11 :

" soccos fen-e cave, nee ut solebat

laxo pes natet altus in cothurno,

sed tales crepidas ligare cura,

quales Harpalyce, vel ilia vinxit

quae victos gladio procos cecidit.

perges sic melius volante saltu,

si vestigia fasciata nudi

per summum digiti regant, citatis

lirmi ingressibus, atque vinculorum

concurrentibus ansulis, reflexa

ad cms per cameram catena surgat."

These merely accidental coincidences struck the imagination

of the just-mentioned commentators so forcibly as to cause them

to overlook those points of the context which put an absolute

negative on our regarding the comparison in om- text to be that

of Venus with a foot-racer, viz.: ll), that Venus was in co-

thurni, boots reaching almost to the knee; whereas foot-racers,

or persons equipped like foot-racers, either wore no chcmssiire at

all, or the lightest, least cumbersome that could be had, as ex-

emplified by Atalanta's use of the crepida, Philostr. Min. 15,

and stated totidem verbis with respect to Harpah^ee herself by

Sidonius Apoirnsiris (see above) : (^), that threissa—espe-
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cially THREissA placed in the middle between equos and fati-

GAT—points not to the swift rnnner, but to the Amazon horse-

woman and horsebreaker, alwa^'s in all works of art represented

as booted : (3), that it is as unlikely it was for the purpose of

running races against them, as it is likelj' it was for the pur-

pose of riding them, Harpalyce ran off with the shepherds'

horses out of their stalls, Hygin. Fab. 193 : " Harpalyce gra-

viter turn ferens patris mortem, contulit se in silvas ; ibique

vastando iumentorum stabula, tandem concursu pastorum in-

teriit:" and (4), that fatigare equos is, as just pointed out,

not to weary horses by running faster than they are able to run,

but to weary horses by riding them. In one word, Yenus, carry-

ing a bow, and quiver full of arrows, and wearing cothurni

—

nay, as may be presumed from the equipment of her sisters, a

lynx-skin j^f'^^"—was as like a Thracian horsewoman as she

was unlike a foot-racer.

Equos fatigat volucremque fuga praevertitur hebrlm
[al. eurum), so viewed, has its exact parallel in " equo praever-

tere ventos" (12. ;345}—the equos fatigat of the former pas-

sage being the '' equo " of the latter ; the praevertitur of the

former passage, the " praevertere " of the latter; and the heb-

RUM {al eurum) of the former, the " ventos" of the latter.

Namque, &c. Our author proceeds to show how Yenus
resembled a huntress in the two respects which he had just

mentioned. She resembled a huntress with respect to her

weapons (arma), inasmuch as she carried a bow; and she

resembled a huntress with respect to her personal appearance

(OS habitumque), inasmuch as she wore her hair dishevelled,

and her tunic shortened by a page, so as to expose the knee, as in

the statue of the Diana of Gabii, who will uncover the other (her

left! knee, as soon as she has fastened the clasp of her inunnv.

Habilem : fitting the hand, convenient to be handled,

handy ; neither unwield}-, nor heavy, nor stiff. Compare

Callim. Hj/mn. ad Dian. 9 :

ovS' oiTgo) fitya to^oV (/moi KvKKojwfs oicttous

avTiKa T(x^V<^ovTat, e/aot 5' evKa/j.ires ae^u/xa

(where the lian<ly, //ahi//.s, ivKauirijc; bow, or tliat wliich is suited

39*
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for the female, is contrasted with the ntyag, or that which is

suited for the male). Aesch. St^pt. c. Theb. 639 (ed. Blomf.) :
,

€X«« Se Kaivoirriyfs ev0fTOV oraKos

(where the Scholiast: evdarov, to ivftaaTttKTov, dtivai yap to

uvaXa(5iiv Xeyovcjii' oi Attikoi, kui oirXa tO evT o , avTi tou

avtXaftov. Horn. Od. 5. 231^ :

duKe fxiv 01 TTiXeKuu fj.iyav, ajJ/J-evov ev Tra\afir)(Tiv.

Dederatque comam diffundere ventis. Compare Callistr.

Statuac, 6 (of the statue of Kaipog) : kui t^icpvpio Tivnaaetv,

irpog o [iovXoiTo, KUTaXiirtov rrjv kojujji' avsTOv. The picture is

not that of a lady whose hair has been allowed to fall on her

shoulders for the sake of effect, or to show off her face to

advantage, but of a masculine athletic woman, who neglects

appearances, and, like a Lacedaemonian virago, does not even

BO much as tie up her hair. Compare Hor. Carm. .?. 11 :

" inconiptam liacaenae

more comam."

Terent. P/iorm. 1.2.55 :

" niliil aderat adiumenti ad pulchritudiuem.

capillus passus, niidus pes, ipsa horrida,

lacnimae, vestitus turpis, ut ni vis boni

in ipsa inesset forma, haec formam extinguerent."

Terent. Heauf. 2. 3. U7 :

" sine auro turn ornatum, ita uti quae ornantur sibi,

nulla mala re esse expoUtam muliebri

:

capillus passus, prolixus, circum caput

reiectus negligenter."

Ovid, Met. 1. U7U (of Daphne)

:

" protinus alter [Apollo] amat; fugit altera nomeu amantis,

sylvaruni latebris, captivarimique ferarum

exuviis gaudens, innuptaeque aemula Phoebes.

vitta coercebat positos sine lege capillos.

spectat [Apollo] inornatos coUo pendere capillos.

et, ' quid si coniantur,' ait.

et levis iuipexos retro daliat aura capillos."
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And our author himself, of Camilla, 11. 576 :

" pro crinali auro, pro longae teginitie pallue,

tigridib exuviae per dorsuiii a vertice pendent"

(the only confinement of her hair was a tiger's skin, which

covered her head, and hung down over her back).

How coarse and masculine—how repugnant to all notion of

female beautv—uncombed, untied, dishevelled hair in the female

sex must have appeared to the ancients, can only be duly

estimated by those who call to mind how terror-striking and

martial it was considered by them even in males {see Hor.

Cann. 1. 12 :

'• hunc et incomptis Murium capillis

ntilera bello tulit, et Camillum

saeva paupei-tas."

Typhon : av^fxijoai di iK Kt<pa\rfg Km yftnitov t^rjiniinvvro

[diifundebantur ventis]. Epigr. Dioscoridis, Aittliol. Pal. 6.

220:

fxaivoixiV7)v Sous [Atj's] ave/noifft rptxa)-

The disguise of Venus, therefore, was complete, nothing being

less like the queen of love and beauty than the coarse, athletic

Lacedaemonian woman, with her naked knees, untied, uncared

hair, and hunting dress and accoutrements.

NoDo, primarily a Icnof or tijing ; therefore, secondarily, the

string, cord, band, belt-sash, or ribbon, which is knotted or

tied, as in the statue of Diana of Gabii. Compare Hor. Ep. 1.

1. 90 :

" quo teneani vultus nmtanteiu Protea nodo r''

Manil. 4. 189 (ed. Bentl.) :

" at quibus Erigoue dixit nasc-entibus aeviini,

apta niagisterio, nodoque eoercita virgo,

a1> studio ducet mores, et i)eetora doctis

aitil)us institnet."

Claud. /// IVoh. if Oh/h. roils. SO :

" nodus, qui sublevat eusem,

all)uni puniceo i)Pttus discriininat ostro."
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8iLl. ;317:

" hie valido librat stiidentia saxa lucerto
;

hiiic impulsa lexi torquetur lancca nodo"

[is hurled Avith a slender cord or string]. Uuint. Curt. 3. 1 :

(of the Grordian knot) :
" Notabile erat iugum astrietum com-

pluribus nodis in semet i^Dsos implicatis et celantibus nexus.

Incolis deinde affirmantihus, editani esse oraculo sortem, Asiae

potiturum, qui inexplieabile vinculum solvisset, cupido incessit

sortis eius implendae. . . . Ille nequaquam diu luctatus

cum latentibus n(xlis, ' Nihil,' inquit, ' interest quomodo solvan-

tur,' gladioque ruptis omnibus loris, oraouli sortem vel elusit vel

implevit." Sil. 4. 200 (ed. Eup.) :

" occumbit Sarniens, flavam qui ponere victor

caesariein crinemque tibi, Gradive, vovebat

auro certantein et rutiluiu sub vertice iioduui."

Acn. 6. 301 :

"sonlidus ox humoris nodo depeudet amittus"'

(the right and left sides of his cloak or covering were brought

together and tied over his shoulder with a string). Prudent.

Peiisteph. 10. 886 :

"iani nunc secandi doctns adsit aitifex,

qui cuncta norit viscerum continia,

\e\ liexa nervis disparare vincula.

date Inmc ; revulsis qui medeatur o:<sil)Ui«,

ant fracta nodis savciens conipaginet
"

(where "nodis sarciens" is repairing, nuiking good, not with

knots, but as a siirgeon repairs or tailors with bands or band-

ages ; on which it is contrary to all rules of the art to make

even so much as the smallest knot or tying). Nodus is here,

therefore, the second, under, or lower girdle (page) (qu. :

uTroZ^uKTTjjj), succingulum?), which was anciently and is still used

to shorten the skirt, and is to be well distinguished from the

girdle, ^oxTrr/o , z o n a, c i n g u 1 um or b a 1 1 e u s, which was used for

the purpose of tightening the skirt round the waist (see the Diana

of Gabii), and over which, when there Avas no nodus at hand, or

not sufficient time to put it on, the skirt was sometimes drawn so as

to shorten it, and tlie nodus dispensed with ;
Theocr. frli/ll. 26.
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16 (the Maeuads pursuiug Pentheus, in haste, and without

jjutting on a page) :

at 5' ediuiKov,

ireirXais fK (^'cJtrTTj^os fir' lyvvxv epvcracrai.

Stat. T/icb. 4. '^l^ (of Atahmta hastening to dissuade her sun,

Partheuopaeus, from going into the battle) :

. . . " fugit silvas peniicior alite veuto

saxil per et plenis obstautia flumina ripis,

qiuilis eiat. correpta sinus, et vertice fiavuui

crinem spursa Xoto ' ...

(as she was, without waiting to put oa a nodus, or making

further preparation for a race than the mere shortening of her

skirt by drawdng it out in a fold above the zona, as stated at

full in the just-quoted passage of Theocritus). Apollon. Phod.

3. 868

:

€K 5e dvpa(f Kiovffa [Medea] doris ene^-qcrar' aTrriyr]S.

ffuv 5e 01 aiJ.(pLTTo\oi Soiat fKarepdev f^Tjaav.

avT-q 5 Tivi fSiKTO, Kai ivTToi-qrov i/xaadATji'

Se^irfpt). fXaev 5e St acrreos' ai Se Stj aAAoi

a/j.(t>LWo\oi ireipivdos €(pairTOjXfVai fxeroincrde

Tptax'^v eupeiav Kar' ajxa^iroV av Se x'-''''-^^"-^

\iTTTa\iovs XfVKrjs eiriyouviSos o-xp^s aeipov.

CoLLECTA : not merely tightened, viz. round the waist, but

at the same time, shortened, gathered, tucked up ; colligere

being the appropriate—I may almost say the niodeata—term for

shortening ladies' dress ; Ovid, Amor. 3. 2. S5 :

" sed uiiniuni demissa iaceiit tibi pallia terrae.

collige ; vel digitis en ego tollo nieis."

Ovid, Art. Amat. 1. loo :

"pallia si terrae niuiiiau demissa iaeebiuit,

coUige, et iiumuiida sediihis ett'er hiinio."

Ovid, Imf. 1. JfU: :

'•ilia super suras tunicani collecta Tuinistrat."

Any doubt that Venus, in her character of huntress, is repre-

sented as wearing her gown or dress draAvn out over a j'(i(/c,

and by tliat means so shortened as tu expose the knee, will
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.disappear on cojiiparing tJie terms liere em ployed with those

employed by Lucau, 2. 36'2 :

" balteus hand tiuxos geiumis adstiiiixit amictus,"

where it is balteus, not nodus, the cincture round the waist

-under the bosom being meant, the outside or visible cincture,

which, in full dress—and especially in the full dress of a bride

—

was of some considerable breadth, and therefore was occa-

sionally (as here by Lucan) called balteus, belt. On the

contrary, the cincture spoken of in our text—not being this

visible cincture under the bosom, but another lower down, over

which the dress was drawn out all round so as to hang down

over it, and hide it—had no breadth, and was no more than a

mere string or cord, which, fastened by a knot on itself, was

denominated from this knot, its principal character, nodus;

exactly as our modern em vat is, from the same principal

character, denominated a t i e. Further, in Lucan's description it

is " adstrinxit," not " collegit," the effect of the balteus being

only to tighten, and scarcely at all or appreciably to shorten

the dress ; while on the other hand, in Virgil's description, it is

coLLECTA, not astricta, the effect and object of the nodus not

being so much to tighten, as to shorten, tuck up, the dress. Still

further: the balteus (being on account of its breadth not easily

knotted, and being, besides, liable to be injured by a knot), re-

quires a fastening; and this fastening, being exterior and visible,

should be of an ornamental kind. Hence, in Lucan's description,

" gemmis," the gemmed buckle or clasp of the belt. On the

other hand, the page (being a mere string, over which the dress

is drawn out so as to hang down over it and cover it) requires

neither ornament nor buckle, but is tied or knotted on itself*

and thus becomes and is, as tenned by Virgil, a nodus.

The two girdles or cinctures expressly stated by Olaudian

in 2 Cons. Sti/ic/i. 2,!f.7 to have been worn by the nymphs of

Diana can have been no other than the broad balteus or zona,

above, just under the breast, and the narrow nodus, or string,

below, just over the haunch ;

. . . " duo ciiiguhi vostf'iu
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So also the two girdles assigned by the same poet to Diaua

herself, Ropt. Pros. 2. 33 :

"iTifepatur gemino vestis G-ortynia ciuctu

poplite fusa tenus."

In both of these passages Clandian, ascribing the shortening «»f

the dress to the operation of the two cinctures, is less correct

than our author, who ascribes this effect to the second one only.

In the lltiseo Borhojiico, 9. £0, is a copy of a picture

discovered at Pompeii, in which are represented two "pocilla-

tori" (pincernae), each with his tunic so shortened by a page

as to expose his knees. The following is the account given of

them by the describer of the picture :
" Portano essi un berrettino

frigio in testa, i coturnetti a' piedi, ed indossano azzuiTa tunica

succinta e senza maniche." In these figures, as in by far the

greater nimiber of the succinct ae figures which have come

down to us from antiquity, the page appears only from its effect on

the dress, being itself hid from view by the dress which is drawn

Out over and hangs down in a fold in front of it : ex. gr., Span-

heim (ad Callimach. Jli/i/ni. in Dianani, verse 11) gives two

figures of Diana, each with two girdles (an upper one, the zone

Or girdle properly so called ; and one lower down, the page)
;

one of the figures being from a Mitylenean, and the other from

an Ephesian medal (the latter of the age of Antoninus Pius).

In both figures the knees are bare ; in both figures the effect of

the two belts is very plain—of the upper to tighten, and of the

lower both to tighten and shorten the skirt; and in both figures

the sinus of the skirt is drawn out between the two belts, and

hangs down in front of the lower one so as completely to cover

it. There are, however, exceptions to the rule ; and in the

statue of Diana (No. 6'22), in the Vatican Museum, Chamber of

the Bigae, the less complete overlapping and hanging down of

the di'ess in front allows yon to see the pagf just wliere it is

knotted.

The expoi^ure of the legs implied in tlie expression "suc-

rincta l)i!iii;i," and in siniilar literal a]>pli.'ations of tlie term

suocinotus (a})plicatinii.s cart't'uUy to bo disliiiiiuislicd from
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the loose and general application of the same term at verse

'627) has been placed before the eyes in a very lively manner

by Ovid, Met. 15. 60S :

" qualia succinctis, iibi trux insibilat Euius,

iiuiinaiia piiietis tiuut."

Whoever has been in a pine wood will require no further com-

ment on succinct a, in its literal application to the female

dress. A pine wood is indeed a wood of bare legs. Let no one

say that Ovid is not a poet, or subscribe to Dryden's most un-

just opinion of him. He was a more natural, more genial,

more cordial, more imaginative, more playful poet not only

than Dryden, but than om- author, or any other Latin poet.

His style, besides, is a very model of simplicity and perspicuity
;

while every second or third sentence of Yirgil suggests, like

an oracle or sphinx-riddle, every meaning except the meaning in-

tended by the author, or—to use an illustration more flattering

both to my author and the learned men who have occupied

themselves now nearly for two thousand years in expounding

him—reflects, like a crystal with many facets, a different pris-

matic colour to the eye of every different beholder.

In Giulio Romano's painting of T/ie Musen andApollo dancing,

preserved in the Pitti palace, Florence, where I saw it (Oct.,

1864), all the Muses, as well as Apollo himself, are represented

as " succincti," undenjirt—or, in the parlance of modern toilette,

wearing 7Jf//7r'«—and with their knees exposed. I have myself

seen peasant women in Italy returning from work in the fields,

so " succinctae," i.e., wearing a second or lower girdle, or page,

between which and the ordinary girdle their long skirts were

partially pulled out, so as to overhang the lower girdle all

round by some four or five inches, and expose the knee, exactly

as we must imagine the skirt of Gleim's milkwonian to have

been drawn out between her two girdles, and her knee more or

less exposed, as she tripped along with her four gallons of milk

in a pail on her head :

*• nachlassig aufgeschiiizt, zwo giirtel um den leib,

auf leichten fiissen ging ein artig l)auc'rweib

t'riihmOrgens iiaih der stadt, und tnig auf ihreni kopfe

vier stiibchpn siis.se milch in cincm grossen toiit'e.

wo liet uud woUlp i;oin " Kauft niiU-li !' am msten sc-hrein."
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On a majolica plate (8outli Keusiugton Museum, Loudon, No.

2627), date about a. d. 1500, subject. The Judgment of Solomon,

one of the two women is plainly and the other indistinctly

represented as wearing this double or sub-cincture. In both, the

skirt is shortened by being drawn out between the two belts, so

as to hang down over the lower one, as in the Gabian Diana.

Fll'extes. Not Jioicing, in the sense of loose, or bloicn about

tcith the icind ; but Jioicing, in th« sense of long, reaching doicn to

thejeef. Her dress, but for the nodus or page, had descended

to her feet, and accordingly did so descend when she threw off

her assumed character, verse 408 :

''pedes vestis fl'r////.i(7 ad imos."

To pursue the contrast pointed out above, the bride's dress is not

fluens, but short, "haud fluxos amictus."' There is thus in

Lujcan's line, p. 616, a tally for every word in Yirgil's—'"bal-

teus " for xoDO, "fluxos" for fluextes, " adstrinxit" for coi,-

LECTA, and " amictus " for sinus.

NuDA GENU, the effect of nodo sinus coelecta fluentks.

The picture presented by Yirgil in the words nuda genu,

NODOQUE SINUS coLLECTA FLUENTES is thus the precise picture

presented by Ovid, Met. 10. 536 :

" nuda genu, vestem litu succincta Dianae,"

and more briefly, Fast. 1. ^07 :

. . . '• super suias tuuicam collecta" . . .

Compare also Christodorus, Descriptio Statuaram, 2. 308, in

Anthol. Pal. (of the statue of Diana) :

Tjy 5' eTTi yovvjiv

irapdeviov XeyvuTov ava^oicrdsicra X'TWJ'a,

(cai T^ixos aKp-qSe/xyov avtefieyrj ttKokov ajpai%,

and CalKm. Hymn, in Dian., quoted above :

«/uoi 5 (VKa/uLTres a(/j./xa.

Kat 6s yovv fiiXP^ X'"'"'^''''

^tiivvocrQa.i KfyywToi'. iv' aypia Orjpia Kxivaii.
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;325-;328.

HEUS INQUIT lUVENES MO^fSTRATE MEARUM

VIDISTIS SI QUAM IIIC ERRANTEM FORTE SORORUM

SUCCINCTAM PHARETRA ET MACULOSAE TEGMINE LYXCIS

AUT SPUMA>T1S APRI CURSUM CLAMORE PREME^"TEM

" Heda I rief sie zuerst, sagt. jiinglinge, ob ihr vielleicht hier

meiner gcspielinncii eine gesehn." (\oss).

This is incorrect. Moxstrate is not " say," but direct me, give

me instructions (viz., where to find her)
;

precisely the German

tcrisen. Compare 4. 497 :

" abolere nefandi

fuiicta viri monumenta iubet nionstratque sacerdos''

[^iveist mich : orders me; instructs me, enjoins]. 9. 44 :

" coiiferre maniim pudor iraque monstrat"

[dictates]. 11.892:

•' monstrat amor verus patriae "'
. . .

[dictates, enjoins]. The request moiNSTRATE is respectful, inas-

much as monstr are, like the Grerman tceisen, is, the act of a

person who has either knowledge, or authority, or both.

Sororum. Not literally, sisters by relationship of blood, but

sisters by occupation, viz., of hunting. This and no other must

be the meaning, for while it was easy for Aeneas and Achates

to recognise by similarity of equipment a sister huntress, it

would have been very difficult for them to recognise a sister by

birth. No commentator, so far as I know, has taken any notice

of the word except Servius, to whose, as it stands, enigmatical

comment :
" Non tanquam nota sit illis soror, sed ut est in con-

suetudine," add the words: '"' norhtDi aj)j)^//(ii-(' saroren/,^' midthe

old grammarian will have given his author's sense, hit olf in a

single word l)y Voss— '• mciuer gespielinneu eiue." Compare 1 1.

S20 (of Camilla :
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" turn sin expirans Accam, ex aequalibus nnam,

alloquitur : fida ante alias quae sola Caniillae,

qiiicuni partiri curas ; atque haec ita fatur

:

' l.actenus, Acca soror, potui.'
"

There is a precisely similar use of the French socur (" soeurs de

charite"), of the English sider ("sisters of charity"), of the

Italian suora, and of the German schicester.

SUCCINCTAM PHARETRA ET MACULOSAE TEGMIXE EYNCIS AIT
spuMANTis APRi cuRSUM CLAMORE PREMEXTE.M. '* Qiiidam tamen
LYXCis CURSUM a communi accij^iunt," Priscian, Lmf. 17. 101,

i. e. as if the structure were : prementem cursum macueosae

TEGMiNE LYXcis AUT SPUMANTIS APRI. To the " quidam " of

Priscian may be added a correspondent of the Gottingen Fhilo-

logus (15. 553), who thus puts forward his objections to the

received and more obvious construction pharetra et maculosae

TEGMiNE LYXCis :
" Aus zwei griiuden ist unstatthaft in die-

sem ganzem verse, wie bisher, eine schilderung des vorausge-

setzten costiims anzuerkennen : 1, weil thierfelle iiberhaupt bei

antiken diehtern keine tracht fiir jiigerinnen sind; 2, wegen des

dann unvermeidlichen, schiefen gegensatzes von errantem und
CURSUM PREMENTEM,"—the former of which arguments is an
little likely to recommend itself to any one who calls to mind
either the Anthia of X enophon of Ephesus, or the Daphne of

Ovid, or Virgil's own Camilla, all of whom are dressed in skins

of wild beasts [Xenoph. Ephesiac. 1. 2 : Hi/ ^'t ro Ku\\n<^ t»;c

\vVUQQ oiov OavfjiacTai kqi ttoXv tu^ aWag VTTipij.-ia\XtTo irao-

Vtvoiig' enj ^tv TsaaapaKatStKa iyt-yoyn, ijvdti o' ciuTi^g to aajjua

iTT tvfjioptpiu, Kai o Tov a\l}^aT()c: Koa/nog TToXvg iig wftav avvt-

l^aWtTu' KOfit] ^avOt}, »j iroWi] KaOei/Lifvi], oAjyjj TrtTrAf-y/Lif oj, wpog

Tt)i> rwv avt/jibjv (popav Kivovptmy (xpOaX/iioi yopyoi, (puiCpoi jlhv i,ig

Kiipijg, <po(5epoi o' Lug awcppovug' to6i}g, \itwv aXuvpyifg, i^uxTTng

tig yoi'U, fiixpi ftpa\iovwv KuOn/.iavog, vtjipig TrfpiKfiptvij, ywpv
T<>^' avrjfjpivog, ToZa, owXa, uKomig (pepoptvou Knvtg tTropivut.

Ovid, Mrf. 1. J,75 :
*

" silvarum latehris, cuptivai unique feraruui

exuvii-i gaudens, inniiptaociuc aoiuula I'liocbcs."
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Aen. 11. 576 :

" pro crinali auro, pro longae tegmine pallae,

tigridis exuviae per dorsum a vertice pendent"],

as the latter to any one who finds it easier to picture to him-

self a woman either wandering or hunting, than a w^oman both

wandering and hunting. I have only to add, as against the

revived and in favour of the received construction and interpre-

tation, that it is a very meagre picture of a huntress which pre-

sents distinctly to the eye no part of her dress or equipment

except only her quiver. Hardly more meagre were that of Paris

[//. 3. 17] without his leopard's skin on his shoulder when he

steps forth hefore tlie ranks to challenge the bravest of the

Achivi, or that of Hercules waging war against the Stymphal-

ides without his lion's hide.

SUCCINCTAM PHARETRA KT MACULOSAK TEGMINE LYNCIS, aS

7. 187 :
" Quirinali lituo, parvaque .... succinctus trabea."

Georg. k- ^h^ •

" amhae auro, pictis incinctae pellibus ambae."

SrccixcTAM ^[ACur.osAE TEGMINE LYNCIS. Compare Anthol.

Pal. 11. kO (ed. Diibner), of the child Cleodemus playing the

bacclianal

:

SuccixcTAM. " Instructam, vel ut alii dicunt, in cinguloha-

bentem pharetram et pellem," Servius. Heyne and "Wagner

are of the opinion of Servius's " alii "—the former observing :

" SucciNCTAM PHARETRA, ut gladio, fcrro, succinctum dicimus

. . , Sed suceingerc est interdum instruere ita, ut cinctus ope

adiungamus rem. Pharetra autem humeris pendet cingulo

vincta;" and the latter, '' sKceinyi h. 1. significat instrui aliqua

re ita ut ea cinctus ope adiuiigatur." I agree with Servius

against Servius's " alii," and Heyne and Wagner, who have

followed them. BiicciNcram does not signify /loir the nymph

wore either pharetra or lynx-skin, but merely that she wore

them, was equipped with them ready for action, with them on

;

the notion of readiness for action being suggested by the sub,

expressive, in literal s u c c i n c t u s, < ){ under or second girding pre-
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liminary to active exertion. See Rem. on " nodo sinus colleeta

fluentes," 1. 324. Exactly parallel is 7. 188 :

" ipse Quirinali lituo, parvaque sedebat

succinctus trabea, laevaque ancile gerebat

Picus equum domitor,''

Avhere Picus is rei^resented not as wearing eitliar lituus or

trabea in a girth or belt, but as equipped with lituus and

trabea; exactly as in our text Venus is represented not as

wearing either quiver or lynx-skin in a belt, but as equipped

with both. The mistake both of Serviiis's " alii " and of Heyne
and Wagner is that inveterate one of taking in a strict, narrow

and special sense that which is meant loosely and generally, and

here, as so often elsewhere, ignoring that in which the life

whether of poetry or prose chiefly consists, viz., metaphor. No-
thing is more common than this metaphorical use of succinc-

tus. See Prudent. Psi/chom. !^2 :

" quam [Pudicitiain] patrias succincta faces Sodoiuita Libido

aggreditur, piceamque ardenti sulphiire piniim

iiigerit in faciem, pudibundaque lumina flamniis

appetit, et tetro tcntat suffuudere I'nnio"

(where the " faces" with which Libido is represented as " suc-

cincta" (equipped and ready for action) can by no possibility be

either girt round her waist, or suspended in a belt over her

shoulder, and can only be held in her hand). Aen. 10. 6^4 :

. . .
" agens hiemem nimbo siucinota per auras."

Claud, de Laud. Sfilirh. 1. 174 :

. . . " nullis succincta Ceraunia nimbis."

Cic. de Leg. Agrar. 2. 32: "Deleta Carthago est, 'quod ci.ni

hominum copiis, turn ipsa natura et loco, succincta portubus,

armata muris, excurrere ex Africa, imminere ita fructuosissimis

insulis populi Romani videbatur." Sil. 10. 483 :

" ille, ope Maeonia et populo succinctus Etrusco."

And, still more metaphorical, Stat. *S'//e\ o. 1. 76 :

" vidit quippe pii iuvenis navanuiue quietem,

intaetamque fidem, succinctaque pectora curis,

et vigiles sensus, et digua evolvere tantas

sobria corda vices."
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Stat. Thch. 3. Ji25 :

" at vigil OHiiii

fama sono varios leriim siiccincta tumultus

ante vOlat curnuii."

Petron. 5

" his animuni suocinge bonis, sic flumine largo

plenus, Pierio defundes pectore verba."

Pseudo-Egesippus, dc Exeid. JlicrosoL 1 : " Eo die elarus mili-

tiae gestis Antigoniis domum revertitur, et . . . illico ad tem-

plum—ecquid enim praeferret religion! ? ut erat suecinctus

ornatii bellico, et circumfusus comitatu pari tendit." Sid. Ap,

Ep. 1. 2 (of Theodoric, king of the Goths) :
" in succinctis regnat

vigor ilibus" [qu. : tidy, tight, ready for action ?] In all

these passages suecinctus is to be taken, not at all literally as

nuder-girt or wearing a page, but more or less generally as

meaning having something on the person sO as to be ready for

action with it on. Even in the case of the Ceraunian moun-

tains and of Carthage, personified Ceraunia and personified

Carthage are represented, the former as having her storm-clouds,

the latter her ports on, ready for action with them, viz., Ceraunia

to thunder and lighten, Carthage to pounce upon Sicily.

Besides these reasons for attributing to succinctam a figur-

ative or general, not at all a literal and special sense, there is

the further reason that our author, having just described Venus

herself as wearing her dress tucked up by means of a nodus,

could not well without a sameness indicative of want of inven-

tive resources have described her sister as carrying either her

quiver or her lynx-skin in a cingulum. Between the cingu-

lum and tlie nodus there had been too great a resemblance,

too great a want of contrast. Our text exhibits no such meagre-

ness of invention. The sister being not only, like Venus, a

huntress, but recognisable as Venus's sister, should be dressed

and accoutred in every essential respect like Venus herself

[compare Georg. U. SJ^l :

" Cleioque ct Beroti soror, Oceanitides anibae,

auibae aiiro, pictis iiR-inctac ])ellibus aiiibae,"
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Hiid the two brothers armed alike, 1:2. ;54'2 :

' eniinus aiiilxt

Imbrasidas, (jlaiiomii atqiie I.aden, quos Iinbrasii.'^ ip^e

initrierat Lyciu, paritni.sqiio oniaverat annis,

vfl cont'erre m.nuuni, vi'l equo prnevi'rtert! ventos ;"

also Claud. ^ Cons. Ifoiior. ''^Ol) 'of (^astor and Pollux: :

" hand aliter siiiiinio gemini cum patre Laoono!*,

progenies Ledaoa, sedent ; in utroque relucent

frater. utroqne soror : siinili chlamys effliiit auro :

stellati pariter erines"'],

should carry bow and arrow, wear her hair loose, her dress

tucked up, and be shod with Tyrian buskins ; but, at the same

time, there shovdd be as much variety as possible in the account

given of the similar equijmients. While Venus, therefore,

is described as having hung her bow from her shoulders,

Venus's sister is described as equipped with a quiver—precisely

the same accoutrement, viz., that of bow and quiver full of

arrows (both hung on the shoulders), being meant in both

cases; and while the shortness of Venus's skirt (nuda gexu xo-

DOQUE sixus coLL?:c'TA FLUEXTEs) is particularly specified, the

materials are specified of her sister's yw//c^ ( maculosae tegmixe

LYxcis)
;

precisely the same lynx-skiu pallu, tuoked-up fiinU'tt,

and naked knee being, however, meant in both instances. It

had been mere tediousness and trifling to go as minutely into the

remaining particularities of the sister's equipment as had been

already gone into with respect to Venus ; and the reader is left

to conclude the similarity of the remaining particulars from the

similai-ity of those mentioned, from sokorum, and especially

from the vexatrix of Venus dilated in the case of the sister

into SPUMAXTIS AVRl CURSUM Cl.AMORE PRE.MEXTE.M. In tllis

\Aay only have we the fidl picture intended by our author,

viz., that of Venus in Ij^nx-skin palla, tucked-up tunica, and

Tyrian buskins, and long dishevelled hair ; Avith bow and

quiver full of arrows hung from her shoulder, hunting the

wild boar, and inquiring from Aeneas whether lie had hai)-

jtened to meet her sister, easily recognisable ]»y lier similar

IIKNl!'^ . AKNKIIir: V. Vol.. I. ji)
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equipment and similar occupation. See Eem. on " ferro

accincta," 2. G14.

If there is any defect in the description, it is in the applica-

tion of sucxixfTAM in a general and figurative sense to a per-

son who is at the same time indicated by the whole account to

he succinct a—tucked up, in the special and literal sense.

That there is this defect in the description, so far from being

an objection to our understanding the description as just

explained, is rather an argument for the correctness of the

explanation ; such ill-considered use of a term in a figurative

sense, where it might be expected to be used literally, or in

a literal sense, where it might be expected to be used figura-

tivelj^, being of so usual occurrence in our author as almost

to seem to be the rule, not the exception. See Eem. on " illius

noctis," 2. 361 ; on " mons improbus," 12. 687 : also on " cavum

conversa cuspido montem," 1. 85.

Tf.gmine lyncis : not the covering (skin) of a lynx, but the

covering (dress) of the huntress, made of lynx, /. e. of lynx-skin.

Compare 11. 576 :

" ])io crinali auro, pro loiigae togniine pallae,

'J'igridis exuviae per dorsum a vertiee pendent."

See Rem. on " tegmine lupae," verse 279, above.

That the lynx-skin was used as a covering for the person

appears from Hom. Hymn, in Praia, !2S :

\a'C(poT 5' fTCi yooTa Sacpoipoi/

\vyKos exf« [Pan]
;

and as saddlecloth, from Stat. 27i('h. ^. '271 :

" cornipeJem trepidos suctuni praevertere cervos

velatum geniina deiectu lyncis

[Partlienopaeus] agebat."

AUT SPTMANTIS APRI CUKSUM CLAMORE PREMENTKM. Com-

pare Val. Flacc. 8. 261 :

" Absyrtus subita praec^ps cum classe parentis

advebitur, profugis infestani lampada Graiis

concuticns, diramque proniens cbnniorc sororeni"

[pursuing his sister witli shouts].
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:>.SO-a:U.

NUI.I.A Til ARUM AUDllA MIHI NEQITK VISA SOKORIM

O QUAM TE MEMOHEM VIRGO NAMQl E HAIW) TIBI \ ll/l IS

MORTALIS NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT O DEA CERTE

AN PHOEHI SOROR AX NYMPIIARUM SANfaiXIS TNA

SIS EEl.IX XOSTRIMQIIE LEVES QTTAEnUAIQUE EAHOREM

VAJi. LECT. {pioict.)

NULLA TIARUM AUDITA MIHI XKQUE VISA SOIIOKUM.

O, QUAM TK MEMORKM, VlllfiO I XAMQUE HAUI) TIBI Vri,Tr;<

MORTALIS, NEC VOX HOMIXEM SONAT. O, DEA, CERTE :

AN PHOEHI SOKOR, AN NYMTHAIUM SANfiflNIS i:nA :

SIS FELIX ]). Heins.

NULLA TUARUM AUDITA MIHI NEQUE VISA SOUORUM.

O (qUAM TE MEMOREM ':) VIUGO. NAMQUE HAUD TIIII VUI.TIH

MORTALIS. NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT. O DEA. C:RRTE ;

(an PIIOEKI SOKOR. AN NVMPHARUM SAN(ilINIS UNA ?)

SIS EELIX, ....
X. Heins. (Anistenl. 1070).

NULLA TUARUM AUDITA MIHI, NEQUE VISA SORORUM.

O QUAM TE MEMOREM VIUGO ? NAMQUE HAUI) TIHI VlI.TUs

MORTALIS, NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT. O DEA CERTE :

AN PHOEBI SOROH, AN NYMPHAUUM SAN(;UINIS UN I !'

SIS FELIX, .... 1,11 Cerda.

NULLA TUARUM AUDITA MIHI NEQUE VISA SOltORUM.

O. QUAM TE MEMOREM 1' VIRGO ; NAMQUE HAUD TIBI VUI.TUs

MORTALIS. NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT; O, DEA CERTE;

.\N PHOEBI SOROl! "r AN NVMPHARUM SANGIMNIS UNA ':

SIS FELIX, .... Jleyiu-.

NI'LLA TUARUM AUDITA MIHI NEQUE VISA SOUORUM,

O—QU.\M TE MEMOREM, VIRGO ? NAMQUE HAUD TIBI VULTUS

MORTALIS, NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT; O, DEA CERTE:

AN PHOEBI SOUOR ? AN NVMPHARUM SANGUINIS UNA?

SIS FELIX, ....
Wagner (ed. Heyne, and 18(51), followed h\ Conington.

NULLA TUARUM AUDITA MIHI NEQI'E VISA SOROUU.M,

O—QUAM TE MEMOREM, VIRGO ? N.\.MQUE HAU [*ic] TIHI VUI TUS

MORTALIS, NEC VOX HOMINEM SONAT ; O DEA CERTE,

AN PHOEBI SOltOR 'r AN NVMPHAKrM SANGUINIS UNAr

-'s lELix, .... Kihl)eik.

40*
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Nui.i.A— I'ELix. First, the period placed by both the

Heinsii at sororum is incorrect—poKteness and respect for the

goddess requiring the address o quam te memorem virgo to

form part of Aeneas's first sentence, and on no account to be

deferred to his second. Secondly, belongs not to virgo,

but to QUAM TE iMEMOREM, and converts those words, viz., quam

TE MEMOREM—not of themsclves sufficiently plainly an exclama-

tion—into the plain exclamation : o quam te memorem !
"

whom shall I call you!" i.e. "0 how shall I address you !

"

The dash, therefore, placed after the by Wagner (ed. Heyn., ed.

1861), followed by Kibbeck and Conington, is no less subver-

sive of the meaning than the parenthetic marks between which

quam te memorem has been placed by Nich. Heinsius. The

words ask no question, require no answer; only compliment the

person to wh(;m Ihey are addressed, by the doubt which the}^

express whether she was not a being of a superior order. And
thirdly, the second is not exclamatorj-, not a repetition of

the former, but invocatory, (thou] ; and here Aeneas pauses,

and, doubting no longer that it is a goddess to whom he is

speaking, adds dea certe, and then pausing again and inter-

jecting parenthetically an phoehi soror an nymfiiarum san-

guinis UNA (whether Diana or one of the nymphs), jDrefers his

prayer: sis felix (and whatsoever goddess thou art), quae-

cunque, eeves. In all this {as in the Homeric original, Od.

6. U9 :

yovvovfxai. ffe. avaaffa, 0€os vv ris ij Pporos ffffft'

(I /xei' rts 6eos arcn, roi ovpavov evpvv exouCfi

Aprf/j.iSi (Te €y(i>ye, Aios Kovpr) fxeyaAoto,

6i5os re /xtyedos re (pvrjv r a7;^i(rTa fiffKoi'

61 S( rts fcrcri fiporuiv, rot cki x^ovi vaieTaovcnu^,

there is no question, neither in an phoebi sokor, nor in an

NYMPHARUM SANGUINIS UNA ; merely the request that the god-

dess whom he is addressing—whether she be Diana, or one of

the nymphs, or whatever other goddess she be—maybe propitious

to him ; and the graceful comjiliment of the ascription of divinity

is paid to Venus without the reader's being reminded by the

terms in which it is conveyed of the iiifrrrof/tttoire of a ti-amp or

desperado by a French or Austrian commissary of police.
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UEA CKRTE, AN PH(JHB[ SOROK, AN NYMPHARU.M SAN-

GUINIS UNA, SIS FKLix, as 3. 2(31

:

..." exjtoscere pacem

sive deae, seu sint dirae obscoenaeque volucres."

YiKGO, vocative, exactly our /((d>/, and equally applicable to

deity or mortal. Compare Hor. (>,/. ^. :ii£ (addressing Diana)

:

• luontium custos nemorunique Virgo.

; quae laborantes utero puellas

ter vocata audis, adimisque letho,

diva triformis."

x^EC VOX HOMiNK.M soNAT. See Aesch. Scpf.c. Theb. 4-21 :

o K3fj.iros S' oj Kar avdpjinov (ppovn.

UUO SUB CAELO, QUIBUS ORBIS IN ORIS. Ulldei' ichclt nkl/, ill

tchat land we are, the sky and the land making up the ubi. Com-

pare 8il. 8. 69 (of Auua) :

•' lion caeli, non ilia soli, non gnara colentu u

Sidonis in Latia trepidabat naufraga terra."

:3:39.

HAUU KQUIDHM TALI .MK DIGNOR HO.NORE

Not referring specially to mui/ia tibi ANrK aras, &e., but gene-

rally to the whole of Aeneas's speech ascribing divinity to her

—as we would say : i/oa do me too mucli hoiioar. Compare ''^.

474:
" (]Ufiii I'hiifhi interpres iiiulto eonipcllat hoiiore."'

8il. 2. 483 :

• ([Uaui tali alloquitiir NiMiiOae ))aiator lioiioie."

in wliich last exjuiijiU' wh luive not niei>'ly the " houore" of our

text, but tlie " tuU" also.
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With the interview between Aeneas and his mother on the

African coast, compare the meeting, in the Syrian desert, of

Zosimns with St. Mary of Egyi")t, Lcbcit mtd lliatoi dcr Hcil-

igen (9th April) " Zosimus .... thut einen Llick auf sie, und

sieht sie ganz mit hellem glanze umgeben ; erschrickt davor und

meint, es ware entweder ein geist oder ein gespenst. Sie aber

wendet sich zu ihm und spricht :
' Ich bin weder ein geist noch

ein gespenst, sondern ich bin staub und asche, nicht wUrdigdai*

tageslicht anzuschauen,' " &o.

(VKMS INTRACTABILK Hi;i,1,0

VAR. LEVT.

INTRACTABiLE. Hiiving neglected, tmtilthe oppoi'tunit}- Imd passed, to seaivh

for this word in the MSS., 1 am unable to state more concerning it, than

that it is the reading I of the Medicean, as edited by Foggini ; II of

the cod. Canon. (Ikitler) ; III of Servius (cd. Lion) ; of Ascensius, of the

codices of Pierius generally, as appears from his exception : "in codd.

aliquot antiquis, 1NS^TPERABILE legitur;" of Junta; of P. Manut. ; D.

Heins. ; N. Heins. (KHO) ; Hcyne ; Thiol; Wagn. ; Jahn : Forb.
;

Siipfle ; Ribb. ; Coningt.

INSUPKRABILE II several MSS. of no note, cited by Hoyne, III Donatus,

probably a mere confusion of this place with 4. 40.

O I'of., Ve)\, St, (hilL

(tkniis iXTRACTABiLK BEi.1.0. Wagner is wrong; these words

belong to the immediately preceding finks libyci, precisely as,

Aen. !+. 1^0^ " genus insuperabile bello" belongs to the innne-

diately preceding " Gaetulae urbes;" and precisely as, Grat.

Falisc. V\i)io(i, Jn'J ;

•• sunt qui Seras [canes] alant, genu? intv;i(tai->ili.« iinp,

at lontrn facile^. mnpni<jue l,yc;ioni^ .nnn.^."
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"genus intractabilis irae" belongs to the immediately preceding

" Seras alant." It is as if Virgil had said :
" Here, indeed, are

the peaceable Tynans, but there are the fierce warlike Libyans."*

IMPERII M DIDO TYRIA RKfilT I RRK I'KOFKCTA

SED SUMMA SEQIAR FASTIGIA REKL M

IIUIC COXIUX SYCHAEUS ERAT DITISSIMUS AGRI

PHOEISICUM

CUI PATER IXTACTAM DEDERAT PRIMISQUE lUGARAT

OMINIBUS

Two Virgiliau commentators, Bothe and Van Ghent—alleging

that the expression regere imperium is not to be found in

any other Latin writer—eject regit from the text, and substi-

tute gerit. Even were the allegation true, the example is not

to be followed, first, because regit is the reading of all the

MSS. ; secondly, because the expression regere imperium is

perfectly analogical ^vith the expression regere regna em-

ployed by Ovid, Amor. o. 10. ^0 :

'• legnaquf, qiuuii liinu, scji'te iiiinura regat ;"

and thirdly, because the expression which it is proposed to sub-

stitute is (a), the expression of a prose writer, viz.. Corn. Nepos

{EpaHiin. 7 : " Uaatuor mensibus diutins quam populus iusserat

gessit imperium"), and therefore may perhafts not be perfectly

suitable for poetry; and [h), signifies rather, as shown by tliis

* This comment, published hist in my " Twelve Years" ^\l_^aiie,' and aftei-

Mai'ds in mv '• Adversaria ^'irJ^.," has not been withoxit its fruit, for AN'ajiner in hi^

edition of 1861, has expiuif^ed the seniieobm be bad jjlaeed on liis Heynian edition

and translating: the very words of ni\- ronim. as tbcy stand in tin- "' Advtr>. \ irft.,"

lias issued tbrni as bis own.
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very example of Nepos's use of it, ttj wear or cany a delegated

authority than to rale, as Dido ruled, autocratically, or by in-

herent authority. But the allegation is not true, the following

being no less than three examples of the use of the expression

by otlier poets, and two of the three by no less a poet than Ovid

himself ; Ovid, Tri>if. c>. 166 :

" imperiiim ix'i^at hoc cum seniore senex."

Ovid, r.r Poiifo, .i. J. 61 :

" sic regat inipcriiim, teiTiisqiie coerceat onini^s

Caesar.''

8ener'. Hippo/. 619 :

" te iinpciia rcgere, medecet iussii exsequi."

SuMM.v sEQUAR FAsTiGiA KEKUM, Compare Horn. //. J.

ns

:

1)701 fiit' MeceAoos (irirpoxa^r)V ayopeue.

Amraian, 31. 5 :
" Sufficiet enim, veritati uullo velata mendacio

ipsas rerum digerere summitates."

DiTissiMUs AOKi PHOENicuM. Not to speak of our author's

own unquestioned (10. 563) :

. . '• ditlssiinus agri

qui fuit Ausonidum,"

—either the consentient authority of the MSS. or the so

exact Ovidian parallel {Md. 5. 129) :

'' et Nasanioniaci Dorylas ditissinius agn
;

dives agri Dorylas : quo non possederut alter

latius, aut totideni lollebat fanis iuervos,"

(where also there is no variant), or the no less xaot Silian
[J).

259, ed. liupertii

:

' alttiM lertes

obtmncat Xeiiuin ; Kullo ditissinnis arvi

obcnnibis, generose Volunx, ncc clausa repostii?

pondera thesauris, patrio ncc regia quondam

praefulgens eborc, ct possesssi mapaliu ;<oli

profuerunt
'

'

h:id been suHicient, singly—Iiow much more than suthcient are

noi all togetliorP—to determiue mo t^i rt^taiii \oui, and r.f^ject
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Huet's wholly gratuitous suggestion of auri, adopted bj llib-

beck. Compare Horn. 11. I4. 121 :

van 5e 5a)/io

acpueiov 010X010. aAis St oi. f]aav apovpai

irupocj>opoi, TToWot Se (pjruiv ecrav o^;;(oto( aij.(pis'

iroWa Se oi Trpo^ar fffKi.

Pind. Nem. 8. -^T (^Boeckbi :

Xp^'ffoi' (vxovrai, ireSioi' S'erepot

anepaurov.

PRIMISQITE lUGARATOMlNIHTIS. O.MIN IBUS, 11 UJjt ii S ; Olllina,

the omens prognosticating the happiness or uuhappiness of the

marriage, being used to signify the marriage itself, in the same

way as faces, taedae, or Hymenaei, the nuptial torches

and the nuptial songs, are used to signify the mamage itself.

Primis. The marriage was a first marriage of both parties:

therefore more solemn, and more interesting, their own feelings

and the feelings of their relatives, friends, and the public.

That we find it so frequently, so very usually, stated of a mar-

riage, for which our sympathy is claimed, that it is a first

marriage holds up to our view two characters of ancient society :

first, that second marriages were of the most usual occurrence ;

were, as we niay say, the norma—else why the statement on

the particular occasion that it was a first marriage ? and

secondl}^ that the ancients, although second marriages were so

common, yet regarded second, marriages, if not with positive

disapprobation, at least with no approbation. These deductions

from the so frequent careful and emphatic addition of the epi-

thet primae to nuptiae are abundantly confirmed by the

every now and then occuiTing vsi kupta viro of the cippus.

!For this hardly tacit disapproval of second marriages ancient

moralists found, no doubt, one ground in the virtual and moral

though not verbal breach of faith to the first love—a breach of

faith with which even Dido reproaches herself. 4. 55.2 :

"noil scrvuta tides tiiicri proinissa Sycliaeo :'

a second^ in the necessarily complicated family relations of a

•double progeny : and not improbaV>ly a f/)ir'/, \u the question
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Avbich could luirdly fail to suggest itself to them, believing, as

they did, no less firmly than the Jews in a second existence, into-

which every circumstance of this existence, except flesh and

blood alone, accompanied them :
" Whose wife shall she be of

the seven?" However this may have been, second marriages

were, then-a-days as now, at least little romantic, and Yirgil

did well, when endeavouring to excite our interest for his

heroine, to inform us that she was not in her second widowhood,

but only in her first ; and I have a shrewd suspicion that he

would more easily have excited our sympathies for a virgin

seduced by a man who had never been married—or if you prefer

it, for a man Avho had never been married seduced by a virgin—

tlia-u either for a widow seduced by a widower, or a wido^^'er by

a widow, even although tliat widow was Dido. But " fata

obstabant." He was a court poet, a laureate, bound to flatter

both prince and people ; and there was no medium through

which flattery was so acceptable to the flattered, so easy and glib

to the flatterer, as Aeneas and Dido—so well known, no matter

whether mythically or historically, the one as a widower, the other

as a widow, that not even so masterly a hand dared to tamper

with the facts. I had, following the example of my author

himself, almost forgot the third love of this susceptible hero,

the unfortunate Lavinia (" causa mali tanti," the blame being,

according to the usual fashion, thrown on any cause except the

true one). Our author lias been discreet enough to represent

her as a mere cypher, a piece of furniture destined for the camp

of whichever of the rival chiefs fortune favoured in the fighl,

and hardly regarded by either even with so mucli interest as

might be expected to attach to tlie medium of conveyance of the

crown of Latium. To have treated Lavinia otherwise, to have re-

presented her as having a will of her own, and taking even a snuill

part in the choi(!e of the man who was to be her lawful husband

and the fatlun- of licr children, would have argued our author's

ac(piaintan(^e with other types than those furnished him by

H(jmer and the Grreek tragedians—with notions of connubial

relations and domestic happiness seldom dreamt of by brides and

bridegrooms of any class, t-ithcr in liis own diiy or ours: and
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seldomest, if by any cliauce ever, by brides and liridegrounis of

the first most privileged class of all. Cupid has l>een at all

times a perverse little deity, and the passion he inspires—never

not ready for denoaincnt in an auionr, or a seduction, or a rape

—seems to have, especially among first-class (lerot--<, an innate

horror of the "iugum,'' precisely such a horror as the Roman

soldier had of its namesake the Caudine forks. It is, therefore,

Avith the greatest pro])riety Ave have Aeneas married to Creusa,

wooing Lavinia, and—no, not in lo\'e with (he was too couitly,

too cold-hearted for that), but—making love to Dido ; and it is

with the greatest ])ropriety he pays the female sex the unin-

tentional compliment of choosing a female for perhaps the inost

perfect embodiment of disinterested love—nay, of love in o})po-

sition to interest—for which a grateful world has to tliank a

poet.

352-356.

II.LE SYCHAEl'M

IMPIUS ANTE ARAS ATQUE AURI CAECUS AMORE

CLAM FERRO IXCAUTUM SUPERAT SECURUS AMORUM

GERMANAE FACTUMQUE DIU CELAVIT ET AEG RAM

MULTA MAEUS SIMILAXS VANA Sl'E lASl'l' AMANTEM

iMPirs.—Pygmalion's act was impius ihard-licdrfc/l : see I^mu.

ou 1. 14), no matter where performed (Ovid, Heroid. 7. I '7

(Dido speaking)

:

'• est otiaiii frater, cuius nianus impin possit

respergi nostro, sparsa cruoi'C viri.

pone deos, et quae tangpudo sacra profaiias :

non bene eaelestes inijiin dextva colit"

where the second '" iini)ia
" shows the sense in whirli tlie tir>t

is to be understood, viz., wliolly withmit referein't' to tlic uods).
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Lut it became also impius {hard-hearted) towards the gods by

being performed ANTE aras. As represented by Virgil, thert-

i'ore, Pygmalion's act was hard-hearted in a much higher degree

than as represented by Ovid : hard-hearted both towards men

and gods.

For a curious— I Avill not say very successful—attempt to

identify the story of l)ido and Sychaeus with that of Criemhilde

and Siegfried in the " Niebelungen Lied," see Jahn's Jahrbuch,

suppl., vol. 16., page 65.

FaCTUMQUK DIU CEI.AVri', ET AEGRAM, MUETA MAEUS SI-

MUEANS, VANA sPE EiisiT AMANTEM. Impossible as it seems

that any one should, notwithstanding this plain statement,

commit the mistake of imagining Sj'chaeus to have been mur-

dered before the eyes of Dido, the mistake nevertheless has

been committed. See Madlle. Scudery, Didon a Barce : " le

m'exposay liardiment ti la fureur de ce sanguinaire ; ie luy

voulus arracher ses amies : ie luy voulus arracher les yeux ;

ie luy lance tout le feu du sacrifice, et ie me jette moy-mesme

au-deuant du coup mortel pour le receuoir, et pour en garentir

nion cher mary." AVith so little understanding has Virgil

been read and admired ? what wonder that he is thought to

be unequal to Homer. What wonder that so many prefer the

Iliad or the Odyssey—aye, Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves—to

the Aeneid ?

359-360.

CRUDELES ARAS TRAIECTAQUE PECTORA FERRO

NUDAVIT CAECUMQUE DOMUS SCEEUS OMNE RETEXIT

Our author having always used nudare elsewhere in its

primary, and never even so nuich as once in its secondary

sense, I think we are not at liberty to understand, with Forcel-

]jni, nudare as here applied in its secondary sense to both
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objects. Ou the contrary, the application of nudare in its

secondary sense to f-RUDiCLEs aras in this close conjunction with

its application in the primary sense to traiecta pectora,

follows almost as a matter of course from Virgil's habit of thus

uniting the same yerb in its primary and secondar}" senses

to different objects in the same sentence. For the.se reasons—as

well as because it is, on the one hand, difficult to conceive ho\v

tlie ghost could haye exhibited to Dido the critdeles aras ; and,

on the other hand, not oul}' not difficult to conceive how the

ghost might have exhibited his gored breasts, but required that

he should so exhibit it, in order to render the picture complete

—

I have no hesitation in giving my adhesion to Wagner :
" Pro-

prie dictum pectora >;uDAyiT, translate aras nudavit." Comp.

10. 18 :

" exitium magnum atque Alpe-s immittet apertas."

Caecumque domus scelus omxe retexit. Compare Aesch.

Agam. 1087 (ed. Davies)

:

Cass. o TTOi ttot' Tj-yayes fx^ ; irpos TTOiav cmyqv

;

Chor. Trpos Tr)v ATpsiSctiv

Cass. fiKTodeov /xev ouy, iroAAa (TjyiffTopa

aJTOcpoya re Kaxa Kapra^as,

ap^poacpayeiov km (povoppavT-qpiov.

Soph. Oed. Tt/r. 1227

:

oiiiai yap ovr' au Icrrpov, ovre ^aatv av

vi'^ai KaOapfjiic TrivSe Trjv aTeyriv, ocra

KijOei.

Apul. 3Iet. 8. 8 (of the ghost of Tlepolemus wliich has appeared

to Charite) :
'' Et addidit cetera, omnemque scenam sceleris

illuminat." Schiller, Brauf ron Jlcssii/a :

'' selnvarzo vorbreflien verbirgt dies haus."

AuxiLiUM VIAE, viaticum. Compare Eurip. ilAv/. 610:

(pvyrjc; TrnoaoKpiXi^ua. Seneca, Mcdca, 538 :

" .si quid ex soceri I'.onio

potpfit i'ujram levaie, rolaiuen pete."
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lOXOrUM ARGKNTI PONDI'S ET AURl

Tgnotum poxdus, ai) immense iceiglit. Igxotum, mcJi, as had

never before been knoicn ; tlierefore, secondarily, imtnense. Com-

pare Ausonius, Act. Grat. ad Gratian. :
" Non possum ostendere

imagines maiorum meorum, neo ignotas opes et patrimonia

sparsa sub regnis;" also, Mart. Libell. de Spectac. 15:

" stravit et ignota spcctandTini niolo leonom''

[a lion of unheard of, unparalleled size]. J^pi.^f. ad Lir. Auf/itsf.

19 :

'• ignotinnqiie tibi meruit, Romano, tiiumphum
"

[such a triumph as had never before been seen]. Ignotus,

iiof known, comes to mean rern large, in the same way as

imm ens us, )iot meafntred, such as nerer had been measured,

comes to mean ver// large. There is an exactly similar use of

incognitus, Juv. 9. 84:

'' nil faciet longi mensiira incognita nervi,

qnamvis te niiclum spunianti Virro labello

viderit, et blandae a.ssidue donsaeque tabellap

.sollifitent.''

Tlie corresponding English word an/cnoirn is occasionally em-

ployed in the same manner; Col. Eyre's Report to the British

Gocernment, of the Insurreetion in Jamaiea, in 1865 : " The in-

surrection would have been universal throughout the entire

island, and either the colony would have been lost to the mother

country, or an almost interminable war and an unknown ex-

]»ense have had to be incurred in suppressing it " {Galignani's

JVeirnjjaper, Nov. 22, 1S65), where tntknoirn is irhich cannot tie

estimated—a sense which will answer scarcely less well than that

yu'oposed above, for tlie ignott'm of om- text .• a u-eigJit of gold

and si/rer, nohodg /nioir.s hoir much ; a sense almost identical with

tliat of avuf)iOfiiiTor, I'roco]'. Ili-stor. Arcmt. 1 i : \\ni\v yufj
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anTiti araU/no(; Tt upyvpov nrnoja/o/rov kui \ptifTi,>/iUTa /lapyautui;

Tt Kai tjjuapaybot^ KaXXioTTKrOti'Ta—A))glice, untold treasures of

i>old and silver.

867-368.

PORTA^'TUR ATARI

PYGMAl.IONIS OPES PELAGO DUX FEMINA FACTI

A greath' misunderstood passage, 1)}^ myself (" Twelve Years'

Voyage" and " Advers. Virgil.") no less than by others. The
OPES which are carried over the sea by Dido are not "the

strength and substance of Pygmalion"—that is to say, "not only

the treasure revealed by the ghost, but men, ships and muni-

tions of war in sufficient quantity to found a great city, and a

rival empire " " Twelve Years' Voyage " and "Advers. Virg.")

—

but solid ingots of gold and silver; for we are expresslyinformed

by Tacitus {Anna/. 16. 1) that Nero was so deceived by repre-

sentations made to him as to send commissioners to Carthage in

search of the " o])es " which Dido had brought with her to

Africa in the shape of ingots of gold, and buried in a cave of

immense depth lest her new people should be corrupted by too

great abundance of money, or her neighbom-s make war upon

her in order to obtain possession of the treasure (" repertum in

agro suo specimi altitudine immensa, quo magna vis auri con-

tineretur, non in formam pecuniae sed rudi et antiquo pondere ;

lateres quippe praegraves iacere .... ceterum. ut coniectura

demonstraret, Didonem Phoenissam Tyro profugam, condita
( 'arthagine, illas opos abdidisse, ne novus pojiulus nimia j)ecu-

nia lasciviret ; ant reges Xiunidarura, et alias infensi, cupidine

auri ad bellum accenderentur"). There can be no doubt there-

fore that the interpretation of opes in my " Twelve Years' Vo}--

age " and " Advers. Virgil." is false, and that the opes which

Dido carries over the sea to Africa are solid ingots of gold and

silver. (,V)mi)are 0\id, Met. 1. IJO :
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" quasque recondiderat, Stygiisque admoverat umbris,

effodiuntiir opes, irritamenta inaloiiiin.''

Georg. 2. 507 :

" t'ondit opes alius, defossoque inciibat auro."

Again ; this treasure, these ingots of gold and silver, have been

generally—I believe I may say universally—understood to be the

treasures of Svchaeus, revealed by the ghost to Dido, and de-

nominated (verse 368) pygmalioms opes, eitlier because

coveted by Pygmalion (" Quas Pygmalion iam suas puta-

bat," Servius. " Quod autem dixit pygmalionis opes non quia

ex bonis Pj-gmalionis descenderent, sed quas arbitrabatur ad

aviditatem suam mox esse venturas," Donatus. '' Quas ille animo

et spe iam praeceperat," Heyne.

" fort schwimmeu die giiter,

welche Pygmalion giert"), (Voss).

or because become his by the murder of Sychaeus :
" Pygmal-

ion may not have actually taken possession of the treasures, but

they were his from the time when he slew their OAvner. The

epithet avari should be remarked. The wealth for which he

has committed the crime is wafted away from him over the sea,"

Conington. This interpretation is as entirely erroneous as the

preceding, the expression "pygmalioms opes "being no less than

twice used by Ovid in a c(^ntext in wliieli there is no reference

either to Sychaeus or the murder ; and in which—although in one

of the two eases only is opes wealth or treasure, while in tlie

other it is power, the consequence of wealth—still in both cases

"Pygmalionis opes" is the opes of Pygmalion {^Hcroid. 7. 1^9

:

'' hos potius populos in dotem, ambage remissa,

accipe, ot advectas Pygmalionis opes").

Fasf. S. 571^ :

'' sed timuit niagnas Pygmalionis opes."

For another reason, too, the opes pygmalionis are not the

treasures of Sychaeus, "quas Pygmalion iam suas putabat;"

because nothing could be more out of place than the strong ex-

pression DUX EEMiNA EACTi, to conmicmorate the mere act of

])ido's runniiii>' awa\- from Tvi'c, and carrviiig with her the
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treasure which had belonged to her own mnrdered husband.

The "factum" of which a femina is the dux is a more ardu-

ous factum—nothing less than the robbing the robber, the

transportation of the robber's own treasures across tlie sea :

POKTANTUK AVARI

PYGMALIONIS OPES PELAGO.

AvARi. This word—reminding at one and the same time of

the first cause of the murder of Sychaeus by Pygmalion (auri

CAECus amore) and of the great amount of Pygmalion's accu-

mulated treasure (icxNotum argenti pondus kt auri)—solicits

and ensures our participation in the triumph of the high-

spirited woman, the daring dux eemina facti— who recoups

and more than recoups her robbed and murdered husband's

robbery by the robbery of his murderer and robber. That
Alcimus Avitus [de Transitu. Jinn's litibri, 332 et seqq.) in his

application of the Yirgilian expression to the spoliation of

Pharaoh by the fugitive Israelites

—

" haec perturbata sed diim tractantur in aula,

Hebraei vatum studio, monitisque supernis,

optima quaeque sacris flngunt, epulisque requirunt,

vasaque solemnes quae posciint plurinia cultus.

oniamenta etiam, vestesque, momlia, gemmas,

ut reddenda petuiit, nee tardus commodat hospes,

ditat et ignorans trepidam manus aemula plel)eni.

quae iam digna tuis pandantur laudibus ora,

summe pater, qui tarn saevo sic uteris hoste ?

annuit adversus, largitur niunera nolens,

quae seeuni dimissa ferant ; nee solvere tantuiu

suiRcit oppressos, opibus ditantur euctes,

thesaurosque novos libertas reddita suniit.

inter ferventes inimica in sede furores

praedatur doniininn fugiens, fallitque videntom,

praesenteui vaeuat, no tarn diseedere pulsos

quani laetos migrasse putcs. portantur avari

sic Pharaonis opes"

—

f!iliould use opes in the sense, not of gold and silver treasure

but of clothes, vessels, necklaces, gems, and valuable chattels in

general, is neither a thing to wonder at, nor to prevent in any
degree the reception of the above explanation oi our {e\i, such

HENKY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I. ^j
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teing the flexibility and ambiguity of language, that a much

better writer—a writer in many respects equal, and in one

important respect at least, viz., clearness and simplicity, very

far superior to Yirgil—the hajiless bard of Sulmo I mean, uses

this same word opes, in connexion too with this same Pygma-

lion—in one place, viz., in his IlevoklcH (seep. 640), in the sense

in which it is used in our text by Yirgil, /. c. in the sense of

treasm-e, wealth, riches ; and in another place, viz., in his Fadi

(see p. 640) , in the very different sense of power.

Dux FEMiNA FACTT. Dux = rj-ys/iwv. Compare Aeschines

contra Timarchum, 2Ij. (ed. Steph.) : . . . oiKiav irXovcriav,

Kai OUK ivvoiLiovintvi)v, iig rfjeimov jutv »/i' yvvi) jxtya ^oovovaa,

Ktll vow OVK t)(^OV(ja, ....
Novae karthagi>'ip. Compare Steph. Byzant, s. v, Kao-

^^rjSwi/; K. /urirpoTToAtc At/3u^;C • • aKoXfiTO ^e Ka t vr) TroXig, kui

KaSfjiiia, Kui Oivov(T(Ta, kui KaKica/3r/. tovtu) Sf, Kara ti]V oiKiiav

avTwv Xi^iv, nrirov ict^aAr} ci^Xovtcu.

Facti de nomine byrsam. Hygin. Asfron. 2. 5: "Cum
Liber ad eum locum venisset . . . coronam . . . deposuit in eo

loco qui Stephanus est a facto appellatus." Compare Theocr.

Idyll. 25. Sh

:

aXKoi (TV irep fxoi iviaire, to toj /cat KfpSwv avroo

(fffferat, ov rivos tfSe KtxPVf'-fos €iKrj\ovdas,

rj€ (TV y Avjftriu tj Kai Sfj-wccy riva Keivov

Si^fai, 01 ot (afftv. eyw Se Ke roi <Ta<pa eiScos

arpfKfWS fiiroi/x', eiret ov ffe ye <pT]fJLi KaKwv «|

ffx/xevai ou5e kojcokxiv foiKora (pv^juvai avrou,

OLOV TOt fitya (iSos oviirpfTrei. tj pa vv TroiSfS

aOavarwv TotoiSe fxera dvr)Toi(nv eaaiv.

SUSPIRANS IMOQUE TRAHENS A PECTORE A'OCEM. Compare

Apollon. Ehod. 2. 207 (of Phineus) :

fxo\is «! i/iraToio

ffTrjdeos afjLirvfvaas.
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378.

ANTK DIEM CI.AUSO COMPOXET VESPER OI.YMPO

VJH. LECT.

coMPONKT I Med., Pal (COMPONAT, with E written over A by the first

hand). II ijf f'od. Canon. (Butler). Ill Xonius ; Isidor., Ven.

1470 ; Bresc. ; P. Manut. ; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1671, 1676) ; Phil.
;

Hevne ; Brnnek ; Wakef. ; Pott. ; Wagn. (1841, 1849, 1861) ; Thiel
;

Forb. ; Lad. ; Haupt ; Ilibb.

COMPONAT I Rom. : " In codd. aliqnot antiquis non invenuste, compoxat,"

Pierius. \-h IH Wagner (1832) ; Coningt.

Vat., Ver., Sf. GaU.

Ante diem clauso tompoxet vesper Oia'mpo. A repeti-

tion of the thought with which our author so sweetly closes his

sixth Eclogue :

" cogere donee oves stabulis, niimerumque referre

iussit, et invito processit vesper Olympo."

Exactly as Silenus's song continues on until evening, Aeneas's

story, Aeneas informsVenus, would, if told in full, not end before

evening. The particularities of evening, and the unwillingness

of Olympus that Silenus's song should end so soon, are as fit

and proper in the eclogue, where the subject is pastoral, the

thought the concluding thought, and the speaker not Silenus

but Virgil, as similar particularities of description, or similar

unAvillingness on the part of Olympus, had been out of place

in our text, where the subject is heroic, tlie thought not the

concluding thought, and the speaker not Virgil but Aeneas.

No fault is, therefore, to be found either with the brevity with

which the thought is expressed in our texts in a single verse, or

with the copiousness with which the same thought is dilated in

the eclogue into two. In each place the thought has its appro-

priate ornament—in the text a little less, in the eclogue a little

more. It is no disparagement to the Virgilian passages that

Ovid's {(•£ Ponto, ?. Jf. 12) " fait brevior, quam mea verba,

41*
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dies "is so miieli terser and pithier than even the shortest of

them ; it is, on the other hand, no disparagement to Ovid's "fuit

brevior, quam mea verba, dies" that it is so much less rich and

ornamental than even the shortest of the Virgilian passages.

The two poets are too essentially different to be compared with

each other—the one plain and straightforward, never ambitious

of novelty of expression, always content to have j^laced his

thought before his reader in as few and as simple words as are

capable of expressing it clearly and unmistakably; the other

seldom either plain or straightforward, always ambitious of

novelty of expression, and never weary of ornament ; the one

reminding you of a scrivener who has no further ambition than

to present you with a fair, neat, clean, easily legible document,

without erasure, blot, or disfigurement ; the other of a scrivener

who flourishes whirligigs and ornaments until the fair shape and

lineaments of the letter disappear, either never to reappear, or

to reappear only to some indefatigable decipherer, who, with

the patience of a Servius, or a Scaliger, or a Heyne, has grubbed

half a life, or the whole of a life, in the subterranean Ilercu-

laneum.

Diem componet : n-ill compose, settle, the day, entirely and

thoroughly, so that it is not to be disturbed again, con-ponet

(see Rem. on 2. 59). Perhaps the idea might be expressed in

English, " will put the day to bed." Compare Pliny, Ep. S. 17

{of his villa near Laurentum) :
" Decem et septem millibus

passuum ab virbe secessit ; ut peractis quae agenda fuerint,

salvo iam et composito die, possis ibi manere." The meaning

of Aeneas is not that it would be night before he should have

finished his story, but that it would be evening

—

the day, /. r.

the active business day, the day par cxccUenco woidd be over,

and evening have arrived ; evening, when no Roman ever did

anything but rest, or amuse, or refresh himself. This apj)ears

pai'tly from the same expression, compositus, being applied

by Pliny* (as above) to the day, when there yet remained

* San Jacop. May 18, 1868. I have examined the passage in Pliny again,

and find " ibi manere" still donhtfxil. " Ihi" may he either in the ri/la or in the
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sufficient of it to allow liini to ride to his villa fifteen English

miles from Rome, and partly from its being Vesper which is de-

scribed as composing the day to rest, not Nos, the agent

very properly employed by Silius, 15. 542, to shut up the bed-

chambers both of gods and men ; or, if I may be allowed to

use the Yirgilian figure, compose not the day alone, but the

evening also

—

" et thalamos clausit Nox atru hominumque deumque;"

with which and with our text compare Soph. Trach. .94 •'

ov aioXa. vu^ fuapi(^Ofi.eva

riKTei KaTivva^ei re, <p\oyi^o/j.€t'0!'

AKiov A\lov aiTui

[" Uueni micans [stellis distincta] uox cont'euta gigiiit, sopituiuque conipoiiit tha-

lanio, flammantem solem te soleiu precor"]

D. Ambros. Hi/nin. llj. (Grrimm, Kijmn. Vet. Eccl.) :

"' iaui sol urgente vespero

occasum suum graditiu-

mundum conohidens tenebris,

.siium observans ordineiu.''

Ovid, Met. 4. 62:^ (of Perseus) :

" iamque cadeute die veritus se credere nocti,

constitit Hesperio, regnis Atlantis, in orbe

:

exiguamque petit requiem, dum Lucifer igncs

evocet Aurorae, currus Aurora diurnos.''

8ir W. Scott, Lord of the Isles, 3. 20 :

'• the shades come down—the day is shut—
will you go with us to our hut 'i

'

'

Some commentators have assigned a much stronger sense to

COMPOXET in this passage, and have understood it to be equivalent

to sepeliet. '"Dies componi ut niortuus, i.e. sepeliri, dice-

batur," says one of them, quoting Stat. *S'//r. 4- ^^ '

"iaiu niorii'ute die, rajuiit lue coena benigni

vindicis,"

and Pluut. Menaccli, 1.'j7 (ed. llitschl) :

"dies quidem iani ad nmbilicum diniidiatus niortuosi."

He might have quoted besides, Stat. Thch. 10. .)y .- •' Condidp-
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rant iam vota diem" [they had prayed and made vows till

night], and—if he had not been dead before the author of the

"Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard" was born

—

" the curfew tolls the knell of parting day."

I think, notwithstanding, that he is in error, and that clauso

oi.YMPo shows as plainly as words can show that the oompo-

nere spoken of in our text is not the final composing by death,

but the temporary composing for rest or sleep, such composing

as is spoken of Gcorg. J^. 189 :

" post, uhi iam thalamis se composuere, silctur

in noctem, fessosque sopor smis occupat artus ;"

where, as it happens, no less than in our text, the compone re

is the componere subsequent on Vesper and preceding night

:

" casdeni

Vesper iibi e pastu tandem decedere canii)is

admonnit, turn tecta petunt, turn corpora ciirant,

fit sonitus, miissantque oras et limina circum.'

A similar mistake to this has been made by Wagner (1861)

with respect to " compostus," 1. 253, where see Eem.

Clauso olympo. Olympus being closed, as verse 145,

" clauso carcere," the prison being closed. Epigr. Alphei, Anth,

Oracca, 9. 526 (ed. Tauchn.) :

KAtje, deos, neyaXoio Trv\as aKiJ.rjTas OAu/xttou,

<j>povpei, Zev, ^adeav aiOepos aKpotroMv.

r)Sij 7op Kai TTovros vire^euKrai Sopi Poi/Arjs,

/cat x^""'' ovpaytri S' OLfios er eo'r ajSaroj.

as we have in our text the shuftuKj up of Olympus (chAUfio

olympo) in the evening ("Vesper"), so we have (10. 1) the

opening of Olympus in the morning :

" panditur interea domiis oninipotentis Olympi."

See Eem. on 10. 1.

"I could hardly tell you the whole story in the length of a

day," is so natural a form of expression that we might expect

to find, and accordingly do actually find, frecpient examples of

it, rx. f/)\, Inc. Poet. Com. Querol. 1. 2

:

. I.AR. Fam. " proinde quidquid oxindc quorcris, hodic totum nxpromito,

Qi-j'.u. dies dofidi'l iinti^
''
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CoMPONET VESPEK. Vesper (or Ilesper) is commonly re-

presented by poets as doing whatever is usually done, or

usually happens while he is shining. We have («) Hesper

throwing on the Moselle the shadow which is really thrown on

it by the departing light of day. Auson. Mosel. 192

:

" seras cum protulit umbras

Hesperus, et viridi perfudit monte Mosellam."

(I»), Hesj^er bringing on the twilight ; Milton, Par. Lost. 9. UH

:

" the sun M-as sunk, and after him the star

of Hesperus, whose office is to bring

twilight upon the earth."

(c), Vesper driving the birds from the mountains, Geonj.

" Vesper ubi aut hibernus agit de montibus imber."

(«f ), Vesper bringing home the calves from the field, Georg.

^' ^^^ •

. . ." Vesper ubi e pastu vitulos ad tecta reducit."

and (e), in our text Hesper composing the day, putting the

day to rest.

381.

SUM PIUS AENEAS . . . KAMA SUPER AETHERA NOTUS

Compare Theocr. Idi/ll. 7. 9S :

TO, iTov Kai Zj-vos iiTi dpovof ajayt (paaa.

Charles James Fox, in a letter to his friend Trotter (Eussell's

Memoir of For, vol. 4. p. 465), having first observed: "Though

the detached parts of the Aeneid appear to me to be equal to

any thing, the story and characters appear more faulty every

time I read it. My chief objection (I mean that to the charac-

ter of Aeneas) is of course not so much felt in the the three first

books ; but afterwards he is always either insipid or odious
;
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sometimes excites interest against him, and never for him ;" adds

in a postscript, and by way of example :
" Even in the first book

Aeneas says

:

SUM ril'S AENEAS, FAMA SITEK ABTHEI$A NOTl'S,

[sic]," and inquires, " Can you bear this ?" Trotter's answer not

having come down to us, I beg leave to answer for him. Yes ;

why not ? Why not as well as any other announcement of a

person's real name, rank, dignity, and quality ? Avhy not as well

as ' Her Most Gracious Majesty the Uueen,' or, ' By the grace

of God, King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith,' prefixed by royal authority to royal rescript or pro-

clamation, or impressed by royal authority on the coin of the

realm ? What difference does it make that in the one case the

announcement is made personally rird rocc in the deserts of

Africa, in the other case by the hand or order of a responsible

minister in the city of London ? There is no essential difference

between the two cases. Each is justified and dignified at once

by its simple, unvarnished, moral truth. We know not what Mr.

Fox may have thought of such like candid expressions by royal

personages in our own times, of their own good opinion of them-

selves, of their greatness and goodness, their faith and piety,

• their graciousness, excellence, and majesty ; but Aeneas's " Sum

PIUS Aeneas . . . fama super aethera notus " is intolerable

to him. Aeneas, in Mr. Fox's opinion, should not have so

plainly told the truth—should have prevaricated, whined about

his unworthiness, and like the tiara'd " Servus Servorum" by

whom he has been succeeded, professed himself the obedient ser-

vant at command of whoever pleased to command him. And

710 wonder. Mr. Fox professed himself so. Every English

gentleman professes himself so, begins with '' Dear Sir," and

concludes with " your Most Obedient, Humble Servant, " a

letter every word of which, except these alone, manifests

the writer's eitlier total disregard for, or insolence towards,

and assumption of superiority over, the person addressed. l^ut

why or whence tliis pal])able contradiction, tliis ])()iut ])lank

opposition between tlie body of Mr. Fox's, or my own, or my

reader's leticr. and it> coninicncln;; ami conrluding words, bf-
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t

tween the Pope's ** Servus Servoruni " and the Pope's " Sua San-

tita," between the Queen's Coronation, Opening of Parliament,

Drawing-room and Reception of ambassadors, and the Queen's

professions of utter vileness, worthlessness and sinfulness in her

responses on her knees in St. George's Chapel? whence the laugh-

able, if it were less painful, incongruity between the silver basin,

damask towels and splendidly dressed on-looking assembly, and

the twelve beggars whose feet the Duke of Tuscany washed

annually in the grand hall of the Pitti Palace (so long as that

palace belonged to him), with his own royal white and perfumed

hands. Whence, but from the necessity which we feel (or

imagine we feel) oui'selves under, of preserving the forms and

phraseology of a religion wliioh we have all long ago substan-

tially and practically renounced. Before Christianity, while we

were all pagans alike, humility was meanness. No one ever

dreamed of depreciating himself either to his God or to his

brother man. He that recommended liimself to the favor of

God, never thought of saying he was unworthy of that favoiu-,

never thought of pleading against himself, on the contrary he

put forward all his merits, all he had done, all he would do. To

have underrated himself was the last thing in the world to occur

to his mind, to his common human sense, and the surest way to

prevent God from doing that which he might otherwise have

been inclined to do, the surest way to foil himself in his object.

In his dealings with man he proceeded on the same principle,

always on the principle of his merits, always endeavoured to

appear as well as he could, to impress every one with the best

possible opinion of him, and so be treated in return by every one

as an honest, truthspeaking, brave, generous, noble-minded and

above all tender-hearted, "pius" (see Rem. on 1. 14) man.

The pagan was thus at least consistent, dealt with his God
and his brother man on the same principle, always and upon

all occasions standing up for, and never unless in some par-

oxysm of despair, like Oedipus's, turning upon, abusing and

depreciating himself. The first Christians, too, were consistent,

but their consistency was of an opposite kind. They recom-

mended themselves to the favour of Cod and man. not on the
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ground of merit, but on the ground of demerit. The more they

sunk themselves, the more they expected to be exalted, the lower

down at the table they took their seat, the higher up did they

expect to be asked to sit. They washed the beggars' feet, with-

out pomp and without ceremony, in the sure expectation that

angels would in return wash their feet, and clothe them with

surplices of spotless dazzling white. Humility and want of

merit served tlie same purpose with them as transcendant

merit, and a consciousness of it, served amongst the pagans,

it was their way to honour among men, and honour with

their God, their road to heaven, their " sic itur ad astra."

Real humility, a really modest opinion of themselves, was

their ladder to glorification, real hvmiility I mean in every

respect, except—and it is a startling exception—their religion.

It never so much as once entered into their heads to extend

their humility to their religion. To their religious pride there

were no bounds. Humble and modest in all other respects,

they were in respect of their new religion all Jews, as proud,

overbearing, and intolerant, as ready to extirpate the Hittite,

Gergashite, and Amalekite. With this one exception, how-

ever, they were consistent. Humble before heaven, humble

towards each other, frugal, simple, self-denying, kind-hearted,

and affectionate amongst themselves, ever ready to renounce

this world, and all its pomps and pleasures, in order, by so

doing, the better to secure for themselves what they called an

eternal crown of glory hereafter. But these first Christians

have all, long since, gone the way Jew and Pagan went before

them, and we have now another Pharoah, who knows not

Joseph—a Pharoah who has inherited not the real, living

humility, sincerity, and simplicity of his forefathers, but the

names, phrases, words, titles, and empty sounds, and who

palms these off, in place of the qualities themselves, on all with

whom he has dealings, whether terrestrial or celestial, on his.

brother man, as on God. Your correspondent, therefore, is

your dear sir, and you are yovu- correspondent's most obedient,

liumble servant, at tlie very moment 3'ou are reprimanding

or cashiering liiin. Jf a police ofiiver, you fnucli your hat as
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you are making an arrest; a judge, you weep when you

axe passing sentence of death ; a hangman, you beg pardon of

the culprit about whose neck you are putting the rope. Un-

worthy to stand before y our God, you kneel, and from a crim-

son velvet cushion pour forth your regularly returning tide of

devotion, your unmeasured praise of him, your equally un-

measured dispraise of yourself. Your unaffected contrition,

humiliation, nothingness
;
your love, hope, faith, and gra-

titude, all fresh gushing from your heart every Sunday at

least, if not every day of the year, at precisely the same hour,

precisely the same moment, or precisely the same spot, un-

affected, unstudied, unpremeditated, in the ready cut and dry

words of the printed formularies read or intoned for you by

a paid substitute.

In Aeneas's introduction of himself to Yeuus there is none

of this paltry double-deaKng, of this vile compound of ours,

of verbal humility and real pride, of this our so fashionable

seasoning of insolence with compliment. Without any even

the least prevarication, he presents himself in his real and true

character, the character in which he is so often, so invariably,

presented to the reader by the author, viz., as Aeneas, the

tender-hearted (the gentle knight of chivalrous times), seeking

with his Penates, and surviving compatriots, a new land in

place of that out of which he had been expelled by a victorious

invader. I should hardly have dwelt so much at length on this

subject, if I had not felt convinced that the offence taken

by Fox, and witli Fox by the great majority of Yirgil's rea-

ders, to Aeneas's introduction of himself to Yenus, is part and

parcel of their offence at the " pietas," which formed so broad a

feature in Aeneas's character. Wholly misunderstanding the

term, and, of course, the character ascribed by it, and not

doubting at all but that the Latin plus is exactly represented

by the English piou.s, and piet}", although the very charac-

ter of which a man is most ambitious, being by convention the

very character which he is least allowed to claim for himself in

plain and direct terms, Aeneas's sum pus aexeas, Avas to Mr.

Fox, and is to the majority of Alrgil's readers at tlie present
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day, much more intolerable than would have been " sum Justus

Aeneas," " sum aequus Aeneas," " sum fortis Aeneas," mm
anything else, except precisely pius ; and, accordingly, where

Aeneas claims for himself virtus (8. 131) :

" sed mea me virtus, et sancta oraciila divuin,

cognatiqiie patres, tua terris dedita fama,

coniiinxere tibi,"

no objection, so far as I know, has ever been made by any one.

384-385.

ITAl.lAM QUAKRO PATRIAM ET GENUS AB lOVE SUM.MO

«1S IJEXIS PHUYGIUM CONSCENDI NAVIHUS AEQUOR

Not PATRIAM )Hl'(Un QUAERO ET ed MIHI GENUS, Ot'i(JO, AB

lOVE SUMMO, but PATRIAM ET O/'tlUfl AB lOVE SUMMO GENUS

QUAERO. First, on account of the et, on the one hand estab-

lished by the jVLSS., and on the other, incapable of uniting

QUAERO and est ; and secondly, because it is in the very words of

our text the descent of the Ausonians from Jove has been cele-

brated by Avieuus ; Descripf. Orb. Terrae, 11!^ :

''indomito tellus iacet Itala regno.

Ausonis haec regio est
;
pubi genus ab love summo."

In which passage, as if in imitation of our text, mention is made,

first of the Italian land, and then of the genus inhabiting it,

the Ausones. Compare Acii. 1. oSJi.:

" est locus, Hesperiani (haii cognoniine dicuiit

Oenotri colucrc viri."'

Genus, not genealogy /. r., not my genealogy), but a

stock, a race, a people, as *' genus Cyclopum," 3. 675. It is
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as if he said :
" Et Ausones, genus ab love siimmo." Compare

;l 85 :

. . " da moenia fessis,

et genus et mansuram uibera."

^Tiere not only have we genus joined with et, as in our text,

but g enns prai/ed/or—" da, Thymbraee, genus," as in our text

we have genus sought for—quaero genus. [Serv. ad. 8. 328.

has " Ausones" as the accusative.]

Bis DENIS PHRYGIUM CONSCENDI NAVIBUS AEQUOR. " Cou-

scendere aequor " is not to be confounded with " conscendere

classem," 10. 155 ; while the latter is to ascend, mount-up on a

fleet (the fleet being considered as a liigh object, an object above

you), the former is to ascend, mount-up on the sea (viz., by

means of a fleet), the sea itself being considered as a high object,

an object above you. Why the sea was so considered it is not

easy to say ; "W^lietlier it was for the not very intelligible rea-

son assigned by Servius, who, commenting on our text, observes :

"Bene conscexui secundum phj^sicos, qui dicuntterram inferio-

rem esse aqua, quia omne, quod continetur, supra illud est, quod

continet ; unde est :
' humilemque videmus Italiam ;' " or from

an observation of the downward inclination and descent of

waves and in-flowing tides on the shore ; or from the mere cir-

cumstance that the surface of the sea presents to a person stand-

ing on the shore the appearance of a continual gradual ascent

terminating only in the sky. But, no matter ; for, whichsoever

of these reasons, or for whatsoever other reason it may have been

,

certain it is that the sea (and a portion of the ocean ; Avien.

Bfiscripf. Orb. Terr. 73 :

" oceanus sic cuncta vago complcctitur aestu,

undique sic uniis terras intenninus ambit,

innumerosque sinus cavat illabcntiLus undis

desuper^')

was anciently regarded as higher than the land—as an ascent up-

wards from the land. Compare Hom. ad. U. 780 :

vrjo fiev ovv ira/jLirpuiTov a\os ^evdosSf epvacrav

ftv 5' iffToy T ertdevTO Kai t<TTia vr)i fxeAaivrj.

TjprvvavTo 5" €p(T/xa Tpoirots fv SepfxaTt'otciV

Tfux*" 5« ffcp' riVfLKav virfpdvfi.oi dfpairovTfS.

u;|/oii 5' fv voTia: Tt\v 7' tDpfxiaav. (v 5' tfiav ajToi.
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Accoidiiigly avayeadui, to ascend, v^ commonly used to express

(loing to sea, leaving port (as, Horn. //. 1. 1^78 :

at TOT firen' avayovTo fxfTa cTTpaTov fvpvv Axc"'*"'-

Xenopll. Hell. 1.1.^^: ot oe at'tp/nyovrn tir avTOv tiKOai vav<Ti
;

Epigr. Leonidae, Antliol. Pal. 7. '?^66 :

vav-qyov Ta<pos ei/xi Aio/rAfos' ol 5' avayovTui, [altiim petunt],

(pel) ToA/UTjs I aTT e/xov miff/maTa Kvffa.fJ.evoi.'y

as KaTuirXiiv to mil doicn is used to express returning to land,

entering port, and this, from habit and for the sake of conve-

nience, even when no descent is imagined at all, as for instance

when the sailing is not on the sea but only on a lake i^Ecang.

Luc. 7. 26: k(U KaTeirXtvaav tig rrji/ ^^wpnv tiuv Vacaur]Vh}v, rjrig

toTtv avTiirepav rrjg roAiAatac) and as pronus is applied by

our author himself (5. 212) to the seas sloping down towards

the shore, the seas doioi which Mnestheus's vessel runs, (" de-

currit,"] towards the port. The conscendi navibus aequor

therefore of our text is literal, not figurative, and Aeneas is de-

scribed as ascending the sea, not as ascending his ships. In

like manner " altum," verse 38, is the high sea, not the deep sea,

and " alto prospiciens," verse 130, is looking oritfrom the high sen,

jioi from the deep sea. See Remm. on those passages.

388-392.

IJBYAE DESEllTA PERAGRO

EUROPA ATQUE ASIA PULSUS NEC PLURA QUERENTEM

PASSA VENUS MEDIO SIC INTERFATA DOLORE EST

QttlSQUIS ES HAUD CREDO INVISUS CAELESTIBUS AURAS

YITALES CARPIS TYRIAM QUI ADVENERIS URBEM

LiBYAE—PULSUS. Compare Eurip. Helen. SS :

Helen". ti Stjto NfiAou tosS' firtcrrp^pft yvas;

T|EVC'U. <P'jyas TraTpujas e^f\T]\ajj.ai )(dovos.
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Nec plura qierentem passa VENUS. There is no confu-

sion. Nec peuka querentem passa is the Greek, in place of

the ordinary Latin form : nec plnva qacrl pama ; exactly as

2. 114, " Eurypylum scitantem oracula " is the Greek, in place

of the ordinary Latin, form : EunjpyJum HciUdum oracula.

In English we may say :
" not allowing his saying more," as

well as, " not allowing him to say more," or we may still further

shorten the expression and say: " not allowing more," or " not

allowing him more," exactl}^ as Val. Flacc. 1. 174: "nec

passus rex plura virum," /. c, virum plura dicentem or virum

plura dicere.

UuiSQUis—URBEM. "Etiamsi haec in te non sint, hinc tamen

constat te esse felicem quod venisti Carthaginem," Serv. (ed.

Lion.) " Diis propitiis constat te vitam tuam ducere quando

post infinita adversa visurus es Carthaginem," Donatus. " O
caruni te superis, cum Carthaginem delatus sis ! " Ileyne, fol-

lowed by Forbiger. And so Thiel : (" qui adveneris est cum

in adrcncru''''), Wagner (1861), explaining ta'riam urhem:
" Quippe ipsam diis caram." This is neither the structirre nor

the meaning. The structure is quisquis es tyriam qui adve-

neris URBEM, iiAun credo invisus caelestibus ai^ras vitales

cARPis, and the meaning is : Wlioever tliou art who hast come

to this city, I believe thou art no object of dislike to the gods.

Venus amuses herself with using words of which it is impossible

for xA.eneas to understand the full import, AN'hieh is not only that

Aeneas is not an object of dislike to the gods, but that he is the

object of their great and particular care, as shown by her

coming there herself (one of the " caelestes") in person to help

and protect him. It is with an inward smile at Aeneas's igno-

rance, and at the deception she has pi^ctised on him, that

Yenus says : haud credo invisus caelestibus auras vitales

CARPIS QUISQUIS ES QUI TYRIAM ADVFJSTERIS URBEM. Woi'ds

could not be more artfully contrived to convey clearly and un-

mistakeably to the reader, and at the same time hide from

Aeneas himself, the special care which his goddess mother was

taking of him at the very moment he was making his bitter

complaint of her to—he little knew it— herself. They are our
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author's copy of the double entendre addressed to Telemachus by

Minerva in the disg-iiise of Mentor. Od. 3. 26 :

aWa /n-ev avros fvi ippicri crrjcn roTjcreir,

aWa Se Kai Sat/xocv vTroOj^fffrat, ov yap o'Coi

ov (Te dfoov aeKr)Ti yeveadai re rpa<pefXfv re.

wliere ^aii^uov and Qtwv, general in tlie mind of Telemachus, are

in the luind of Minerva, Minerva herself ; exactly as in our text

(WEi^ESTiBUS, in Aeneas's mind general, is in Venus's mind,

Venus herself. Compare Horn. Od. 4- 754 ."

ov yap o'ico

irayx^ Oeoi^ /j.aKapf(T(Tt yovr)v ApKfifftaSao

the meaning is the same, except that there is no where double

entendre.

Nor is it necessary to take the trouble to trace the passage

to its Homeric original, in order to convince ourselves that the

structure is not, with the commentators, quisquis es haudinvi-

sus AURAS CARPis {tu) QUI, but as just explained, haud invi-

sus auras carpis quisquis es [tu) Qi'i, no parallels of the

former structure having been yet adduced, whereas parallels of

the latter abound everywhere, G. 388 :

" quisquis es, armatus qui uostia ad fluniina tcndis,

fare age, quid venias.''

Pers. *SV^^ 1. I^U:

" quisquis es, 6 modo, quem ex adverso dicere feci.''

Plant. Eud. 1. 2. 20 (ed. Weise) :

" tibi quidem hercle, quisquis es, niagnuui niahiin,

qui oratione hie [nos] oocupatos occupes."

Plaut. Rud. h. h.l02 (ed. Weise) :

" tunc tibi hercle deos iratos esse oportet, quisquis es,

quae parcntes tarn in angustum tuos locum compegcris."

In the last of which examples let the reader observe how une-

quivocally the structure is ; "quisquis es quae," and how cer-

tainly the meaning, not the godH arc Hnijrij (d i/ok, or you would
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not have put your pareiits into so small a compass, (correspond-

ing to the meaning the commentators extract out of our text,

viz., the gods ai*e not angry at you or you would not have come
to the Tja-ian city), but the very opposite, the gods are angry
at you for your having put your parents into so small a com-

I-ass.

;^97-404.

ADSPICE BIS SEXOS LAETANTES AGMINE CYCNOS

AETHERIA QUOS LAPSA PLAGA lOVIS ALES APERTO

TURBABAT CAELO NUNC TERRAS ORDINE LOXGO

AUT CAPERE AUT CAPTAS lAM DESPECTARE VIDEXTUR

UT REDUCES ILLI r,UDUXT STRIUENTIBUS ALIS

ET COETU CIXXERE POLUM CANTUSQUE DEDERE

HAUD ALITER PUPPESQUE TUAE PUBESQUE TUORUM
AUT PORTUM TENET AUT PEENO SUBIT OSTIA VELO

VAR. LECT.

DESPECTARE I Bum., Med.
; II §;i

; III Donat. ad Ter. Heauf, 2. .3; Yen.

(1470); P. Manut. ; La Cerda; Phil.; Heyue ; Pott.; Jahn ; Wasu.
(1841); Peerlk.; Haupt; Coningt.

RESPKCTARE I Pdl. ; III Kibbeck.

DKSPKKAEE III D. Heiiis. ; N. Heins. (1670, 1671) ; [qu. misprint].

The S. Galleii MS. exhibits only spectaee, a rent in the parehincixt luiving

destroyed the two initial letters of the word following jam.

<). Vat., Vi'i:

I analyse this passage in the following manner :—Yonder is a
troop of swans (bis sends cycnos) just retui-ned (reduces) after

having been pursued over the whole sky by an eagle (aetheria
QUOS LAPSA PLAGA lOVIS ALES APERTO TURBABAT CAELO). See
how happy and exultant they are (laetantes) now that they
are miited together again (agmine), how in long file, one after

lltXKV, AI-NKIDEA, VOL. I. 40
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another (i.okgo ordixe) they first (alt) alight on the ground,

(cAPERE terras), and then (aut) rising again on the wing,

seem (videntur) ah-eady (iam), to have forgot their trouble

and to look down with contempt (dksi'ectare) on the ground

from which, having barely alighted on it (captas), they have

soared up again into the sky, where they sport on whirring

Avings (ludu.xt stridentibus alis), have just made a circle

of the heavens (coetu cinxere polum], and while making

that circle, sung their song of triumph (cantus dedere).

Happily reunited after the storm, like that troop of SAvans,

happily reunited after their dispersion b}^ the eagle, j-our ships

and ships' crews are now either in or entering port. The com-

parison is not (with Wagner, 1861) of the swans dispersed by

the eagle and taking refuge on the ground, ivitli the ships

dispersed by the storm and taking refuge in port :
" Hi [cycni]

nunc ex fuga collecti loxgo ordine (ut naves unius classis, cum

intrat portum) conspiciuntur partim terras capere—quod faci-

unt, qui in primo ordine volant—partim captas ab illis iam de-

SPECTARE ex acre, quod faciunt extremi," but of the dispersed

and re-assembled swans witli the dispersed and re-assembled

ships. The alighting of the swans on the ground, their rising

again into the air and looking doAvn with contempt on the

ground on which only a moment previously they had alighted,

theii' sporting about on whirring wings, their wheeling in a

circle round the whole sk}^, and their singing as they Avheel,

are all only evolutions of the retui'ued swans, necessary to

distinguish and place vividly before the mind of the reader the

swans REDUCES and laetantes, to contrast the glad return with

the previous rout and confusion. Homer's similar comparison,

//. S. J^5V, of the Grecian host before Troy, to geese, or cranes,

or long-necked swans sporting in the Asian mead and about

the Cayster

(juv 5' , (ixTT opviBuiv irtTiT^uwp edvea iroAAa,

Xiivuiv, 7) -yipavuiv, r) kvkvoov SovKixoSfipMV,

Affiu) ev A.fi/uoij'i, KavcTTpiov afj.<pt pftdpa,

(V0a /cat (vda Koritivrai ayaWofXfvai irrtpvyecrffi,

K\ayyriSoi> npoKa6i(^ovTwu, a/xapayd 5e re Aeiyuoir)

could hardly have Ijcen Icps present to our author's mind when
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composing these verses, tlum Avlien he was engaged in the

composition (7. 699) of

"ceil (inoiiilam nivei liqiiida inter iiubila lyciii," kc.

Neither is there witli the same commentator 1861]—precedeil

by Burmann, Weickert, and Forbiger, and foUowed by Coning-

ton—a division of the swans into two parties, the hindmost and

the foremost. Both capkke and despectarp: are said of tlie

whole twelve swans, whose two actions, alighting (ikrras

f:APERE) and rising again on the wing (captas ])espectark),

are separated by the disjunctive attached to each ; cither alight

or mount again on the Aving, i. e. Jirst alight and fJwn mount

again on the wing. Compare 4. 61: " fundit aut spatiatur"

= " fimdit et spatiatur;" at one time "fundit" and at another

time " spatiatur."

Terras capere. ]¥ot with Servius, Weickert, Wagner,

(1848) , Forbiger, " eligere, oculis capere, oculis designare locum ubi

considant " (I neither find authority for such sense of the expres-

sion, nor am able to perceive how, even were there authority for it,

such sense is applicable here), but actually considere, ttouku-

QiZ,tiv (Horn. //. 2. J^GJ :, alight on the ground; exactly a.^: 9.

267, "capere Italian!;" 6. 754, "tumulum capit;"o. 315, "locum

eapiunt;" Manilius, 4. 223, " capiuntsaltus;" Caes. B. G. 4. -30,

" capere portum ;" and especially Li vy, 7. 26, "Tenuitnon

solum ales captam semel sedem, sed," etc. ;—in all which phrases,

no less than in our text, capere is the exact equivalent of the

Italian aff'errarc. l^icciardi. Vita di Garibaldi. " Afferrava Ce-

tona." " Afferrare Yenezia." La Naziotic (giornale quotid.),

Feb. 8, 1862 :
" Quand' anche un eorpo spedizionario affer-

rasno le coste del circolo di Fiume ;" and "terras capere" of tlie

French " prendre terre."

Aut capere aut captas uespectare. So Manil. 2. 239 :

" nee eapit, aut captos effumlit Aquarius ortus."

Despectare : look doirn Hpai). It beiiig impossible for

the swans to look down upon the phice on which they had just

alighted A\ithout first rising up from it, the notion of soaring

upwards is contained in tlie expression iam cvptas OKspKcrARi-:,
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as if Virgil had said :
" Behold those swans whom we have just

now seen first alighting, and then rising into the air again."

But why, or with what feeling are the swans said : captas iam

DESPECTARE ? No doubt with the feeling so generally contained

in the expression despectare, viz., that of contempt. The

swans look down from above with contempt on the earth, think

little either of it or of their so recent danger and escape, give a

loose to their feelings of joy and exultation, exactly as the

swarming bees, Georg. U- ^03, despise their hive :

" incerta volant caeloque cxamina liuUmt,

contemnuntqiie favos et frigida tccta rclinquxiiit,"

and the rising Pleias, Georg. U- 232, spurns the ocean:

. .
'

' OS tenis ostendit honestuni

Pleias, et oceani spretos pede repnlit anines."

The following are examples of despectare used in the same

manner. Tacit. A)inaL 2. Ij.3 (of Piso) :
" vix Tiberio con-

cedere ; liberos eius ut multum infra despectai'e ;" Ammian.

14. 11 :
" Uuam theologi veteres, fingentes lustitiae filiam, ex

abdita quadam aeternitate tradunt omnia despectare terrena."

AVith which compare Statins, 8ilv. 2. 7. 107 :

" at tu, seu rapidlun poli ])er a\em

fainae curribus arduis levatus,

qua surgunt animae poteiitiores,

terras despicis, et sepiilchra rides ;"'

and Milton, Far. Lo.sf, 7.m :

. . . " but featbercd soon and fledge,

the)' summed thcii' pens, and soaring tli" air sublime

with clang despised the ground, under a cloud,

in prospect
:''

and ibid, V. 1010:

" divinity ^vitllin them, breeding wings

wherewith to scorn the cartli."

ViDENTUK, although in the strict construction pertaining

equally to capere and despectare, is to be referred in the

sense to i)Espec;'I'are alolie, as if Virgil lia<l said : Eitlirr
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aliyht or seem to look down, for Aeneas could see the swans actu-

ally alighting, although he could not see them actually looking

down, but only seonuuj as if they looked down.

Ut reduces illi ludunt stridentibus alis, etcoetu cinx-

ERE POLUM, CAXTUSQUE DEDERE. IVot, witli "Wagner (1861),

"Ut cycni illi reduces ac liberati periculo nunc gestiunt, et ut

iidem ante intani dissipationem congregati (coetu) et in orbem

conipositi (cixxEREJin alto cecinere, sic," &c. ; but, as they )iow

exult, and Just now wheeled round the sky and sany, l>otli the

now exulting, and the Just now wheeling round the sky and

singing being subsequent to the dispersion, and consequent on

the return, and reduces (returned from dispersion) belonging

equally to luduxt and cinxere.

Keduces. Compare Prudentius (of the miraculous quails),

Catheni. 5. 101 :

" nee non iiiibrifero ventus anlielitii

crassa nube leves invehit alites,

quae difflata in humuni cum semel agniina

fluxerunt, reduci non revolant fuga."

AUT PORrUM TENET, AUT PLEXO SUBIT OSTIA VEl.O. Is

either actually safe in port, or just arriving at port, she does not

know which ; Horn. Odyss. 15. 176 (Helen prophesying) :

us OSvceuy /ca/ca woWa iraQaiy, Kai ttoAA' fira\ridfis

oiKaSf voaT7)(Xii Kai ricrerai' t)€ kxi tjStj

QiKoi, arap /ucTjo'TTjpo't KaKov Kavrecrcn cpvTfvti.
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406—408.

DIXIT ET AVEHTENS KOSEA CEKVICE REFULSIT

AMBROSIAEQUE COMAE DIVINUM VERTICE OUORE^r

SPIRAVERE PEDES VES'l'IS DEFJA'XIT AD IMOS

AvERTEXS. Turning her back on him (see E-em. on " aver-

tere," 1. 42) neither, forbid it heaven I for want of politeness,

nor in order to exhibit intentional disrespect, but simply because

gods " in their intercourse v>ith. mortals are apt to be chary of

showing their faces, Bibl. Sacr., Exod. 33. 23 : " Videbis poste-

riora mea ; faciem autem meam videre non poteris." So punc-

tilious are gods in this respect that it is seldom one can be sure

it is a god one is speaking to until he has already turned his

back and is off. Compare Hom, //. 13. 70 (Ajax Oileus

recognising Neptune only as he turns his back and departs):

01/5 oyi KaA;(as etm, diOTrpowos oiojVKTTris'

iX'''" 7"P jLLfTOTTiade TToSoji' 7)5e Kvrjjxaoov

j>iC iyvwv airiovTOi. apiyvwroi Se Ofoi ire/)'

S'at. Tlmb. 10. 678 (of Menoeceus recognising the goddess

Virtus only as she departs)

:

" ut vero aver.sae greNsumqiic habituiuque notavit.

ft siihitam a terris in mibila trcscei'c Manto,

f)l)stu])uit.'"

See Bern, on L 412.

AmBROSIAEQUE COMAE DIVIXUM VERTK'E ODOREM SPIRAAEKE,

It is hardly to be doubted that these words are e(iuivalent to

COMAE DIVIXO VERTICE {kqutoc an'' aOavnToio) SPIRAVERE ODO-

RicM AMimosiAE, and that, whatever may have been the sense in

which the word a/jjipoatai was applied to the xuirai of Jove in

the Homeric- nriginnl, A'irgil a1 loiist meant to saj^ that the

locks of Venus diffused the odour of ambrosia : IMiilostr. Hrroic.

(od. l^oissonnd. ). p. 12: rnctv^pn n- (,i<^- (^laKfirai TTiii'Tn t^ni i,n; ftfi'
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l5jO(Tia »/ ocTfxii Tov \(i)piov. HesioJ, Sent. Here. 7 (of Alc-

mena) :

Tijs Kai airo Kpi]9(v ^Kt^papaiv r ano Kuaueadiv

Toiov arjd' , oiov re TroKvxpuffov \<ppohirr]s.

Eurip. Med. S35 (ed. Dind.) :

TOV KaWivaov r' ano Kr)<piaoj poav,

ray Kvirpiv KKri^ouffiv a(pv(Tcrafi.fvav

X<^pas Karairviurai /xerpias avefx-xv

Tl'^uwi'oovs ajpas, afi S' ewi^aWojLi.ei'a.v [\'eneiemj

Xairaicriv (vwSr) poSeivy ttKokov avdioiv.

TO ffopia TraptSpovs T€/u.Tretv epuras,

navToias aperas ^uvepyous.

Vp:iitice, not vertice capitis, but \ertice Veneris, i. e., cupite

Veneris. Catiill. 66. 59 (ed. Ellis)

:

' hie iuveni Ismaiio ne solum in limine caeli

ex Ariadnaeis aurea temjjoiibns

fixa corona foret, sed nos quoquc fulgeieiiiu*

dcA'otae flavi verticis exuviae,"

Prudent. IWisfep/i. 10. 871 :

' foitasse cervix, si secaudam iussero

ilecti sub enseni, non patebit vulneri

;

vel amputatum plaga collum dividens.'"

rursus coibit ac reglutinabitur,

humerisque vertex eminebit additus."

Ibid, 10. lOIfU:

"ostentat udum verticem, barbam gravem,

vittas madentes iitque amictus ebrios.""

And compare Horn. //. 1. oSO, koqtoq aw' adavaTow, andHesiod.

Si'uf. Here. 7, Ti]q kql utto Koi^Oiv, &c., quoted above.

Spiraveke. Compare Manil. 4. 673 (ed. Jacob) :

. . . " odoratac spirant medicamina silvae."

Crudeels tu quoque. Yirg. EchS. J^8. and again ibid. 5. 50 :

" Crudelis tu quoque, mater."
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412^416.

tin DEXTRAE lUNGERE DEXTllAM

-VON nA'll'K AC VEKAS AUDIRE ET REDDERE VOCES

AT VENUS ORSCURO GRAIHENTES AERE SEPSIT

ET MU1,T0 >EHUI.AE CIRCUM DEA FUIHT AMICTC

Ci;r—^A'OCES. The same picture, viz., that of a mortal speak-

ing with an immortal face to face, as a friend speaks to a friend,

has been well drawn by Prudentius, in the case of the Deity

and Moses, Apof/icos. 3^ :

" ipse dator legis divinae accedere coram

iussus, ttmicitiae collato qui stetit ore

cominuSj et sacris eoniiinxit verba lo(nielis ;

'

'

The original from which Prudentius drew being, however, not

A^irgil, but Moses, E.vnd. 33. 11 :
" loquebatur autem Doniiinis

ad Moysen facie ad faciem, sicut solet loqui homo ad amicum

suum." Curious that no less in the Pagan picture tlian in the

Jewish, the sight of the divinity's face was withheM, and only

that of the hinder parts vouchsafed :

DIXIT, ET AVEKTENS ROSEA CEIIVICE REFVLSIT.

Prudent, nhi siijo-a, verse 42 :

• lespondit dominus ; mea, non me. ecrncre iu^ti»

postcriora dabo."

The imitation almost in ij)>ii.s'^iijn'.s rcr/ti-s of Krod. 33. ^23 :
'* Vi-

debis posteriora mea ; faciem autem nieam videre non poteris."

8ee Rem. on verse 406.

Dextrae hjxgere dextram. Compare Aristopli. T/ir-sm.

95!f : Xftpi avvaiTTt Xftpo.

AUDIRE ET REDDERE AOCES, Xoyoii: afxtlfttadai (Eurip.

Jfippol. 85).

Yem's oHsrruo gi; \I)1iaiks aere sEi'srr, theme; Mi'i/m

NERULAE ciRccM DKA TiDii \MicTC, Variation. See Rem.

on 1 . o-'>0.
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Obscl'rc) akrk. Tlie ancients believed that the air was

Avithoiit light in itself, /. c, dark, unless illuminated hv the sun's

or other light, Horn. Ili/ntn. in Lunaiii, J :

rjs airo aiyK-q yaiav iMacrtrai ovpavoSeiKros

Kparos ott' adavaroio, ttoAvs 5' viro Kofffios opoiptv

atyATjx \a^iruv(r7]s' (XtiK^h 5e t' aXafximos a7)p,

)(^pvff{ov airo arecpavov. aKTTjpiS 5 evSiaovrai.

Aristot. (/(' Mundo, ii : E^>jc ot ravrm^ [aether] o a^{> v!TOKt\\)Tui^

ciutptij^ifg u)V KunraytTwSrig'TTjv (f}V(nv' VTTO cs Kivi^trtwg \uinrofiai>u(;

ajuia Kai SiaKUlOfxevoQ A«jU7rpor£ooc re jivtrai kui aXmvoQ. Ovid,

Met. 1.16:

" sic erat iustabilis tellus, imiabilis imda,

lucis egens aer."

Hence their aer used as equivalent for d((r/:iie.sN. Lucret. 5.

650 (ed. Lachm.) :

" at nox obniit ingeiiti caligine terras,

aut iibi de longo cursu sol ultima cueli

inipiilit, atque suos euflavit langiiidus ignos

(.'Oncussos itere, at labefactoa aerc multo.

Lucret. 5. 695 :

" aut quia crassior est certis in partibus aer,

sub terris ideo tremulum iubar liaesitat igni,

nee penetrare potest facile, atque emergere ad ortus.""

And our author's o^vn (6. 888) " Aeris in campis latus." t\m\-

pare Dante, Intent. 2. 1 :

" Lo giorno se n' audava e I'aer bruuo

toglieva gli animai, che sono in terra,

dalle fatiche loro."

Nor is this, at first sight, somewhat strange notion of the

substantive darkness of an object invisible per sf, so verj irre-

ooncileable with our more philosophical modern \TLews, inasmuch

as darkness being, according to these views, neither more nor

less then absence of light, absence of impression on the retina,

an invisible object is dark, as dark and black as, if not darker

and blacker than, the darkest and blackest visible object. Hence

the darkness of an underground cave, the darkness? on closing
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the e3'es, and our author's ohscuro aere sepsit, fenced liiin

round tn'th dark oir^ i. e., unilluminated air, air on which no

light fell, the xebllae amictu of the next verse.

A goddess makes Ulysses invisible to Ajax (Soph. Ai. 69) in

another way. She averts the rays of light reflected from the

person of Ulysses, and so the}- make no image on the madman's

retina.

CiRCUM dea fudit AMICTU.

—

Dea explains why Venus was

able to envelope them in darkness. Compare Proi^ert. 2. 1. 11

(ed. Hertzb.)

:

" seu cum poscentes soninum declinat ocellos,

invcnio oaiisas mille poeta novas,"

where "poeta" explains why Propertius was able to invent so

many explanations. See Rem. on 5. 721.

419-421.

SUBLIMIS ABIT SEDESQUE REVISIT

l.AETA SUAS UBI TEMPLUM ILLI CEXTUMQUE SABAEO

THURE CALEXT ARAB SERTISQUE RECEXTIBUS HALANT

SuBLiMis. " Divine incessu," Serv. (ed- Lion) ; Cynth. Cenet.,

V. Manut. Certainly not the meaning. Sublimis is here

(iloff, on ]ti(jli, i. e. through the air, through the sky, in con-

tradistinotion to Aeneas's going on foot, walking, verse 414 :

OREssuMQVE AI) MOEXiA TEXDiT. Venus, in our text, goes from

the coast of Carthage to Cyprus sublimis, exactly as in the

ITipn)!. in Veiirr., verse 67, she goes from Cyprus to Troy ; v^i

Xpvaroi KucTfxn&iiiTa. <t>i\o/.i/xti5rjs \<ppuSirij

rrtvar (in T/xin;!', irpoKiirovn' tiioiSea Ki;7r^)t>f.
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That on both ocfjisions slie goes in her chariot, is of course to be

understood. Compare Ovid, Met. 5. 0^8 (of Triptolemus) :

" iam super Europen suhUniis et Asida terra?

vectuserat iuvenis,"

/. i\ was carried sublime, or aloft, over Europe and Asia, viz., in

the chariot of Ceres; verse Q-\:0 :

" atque levem ciirrum Tritonida iniisit in arcem

Triptolemo.

"

Sabaeothure calent akae, sertisq., &c. Compare Colum.

de CkUu Eort. 260 :

. . .
'' et ingenuo confusa rubore

vii'gineas adaperta genas rosa praebet honores

eaelitibus, templisque Sabaeiini miscet odoreni."

where "rosa" corresponds to the sertis, and "Sabaeum odorem"

to the sabaeo thure, of our text, and where the meaning is as

in our text, rosea aiid/rtniki)icen.se blend odours in the temples.

42o.

MAOAI.IA.

I'AR. LECT.

JIAPALIA UI "ioca deserta Punica," Probus, ml Geory. (Keil's ed.) p. 6:j,

1. 15.

M.VGA LIA III P. Manut

.

Ver., St. Gall

Magalia, Sp. majdda, shepherd's hut.

Strata viarum = stratus rius, the levelled streets, as 0. Gli-'J,

" opaca viarum" = ojx(cus rius; 2. 332, " angusta viarum" = aii-

rfustus rius ; Lucret. 2. 113, " opaca domorum'' -= o^;(7w.? ,'/o/>/r><f.
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427-429.

PARS DUt'KRE MUROS

MOJ.IRIQUE ARCEM El MAKIHUS SUBVOLAERE SAXA

PARS OPTARE LOCUM TECTO ET CONCLUDERE SULCO

J Mil'. LECT.

oi'TaukI Vat,, P(iL,3fed. II %^. Ill Serv. (who, besides, viz., at 4. 655,

thus quotes the verse :

PARS OPTAKE LOCUM, TECTA ET CONCLLDERE SULCO)
;

Donatus; Pr. Yeu. (1470, 1471, 1475); Mil. (1475, 1492); Bresc.
;

Mod.; P. Manut. ; D. Heius. ; N. Heius. (K370, 1671, 1676, 1704);

Philippe ; Heyne; Pott. ; Dorph. ; Wagn. (1832, 1841) ; Thiel; Haupt

;

Ribb. ; Coningt. ; Weidner.

o

Ai'TARi!; I Eum. (apxare), II f f . Ill Pierius (" In veteribus fere omnibus

cxemplaribus legi aptake) ; Junta Ven. (1472) ; Jul. Seal. Poet. ^. 17 ;

H. Staph.; Bask.; Burmanu (" Aptake etiam omnes fere Heinsio

inspecti; et exeerpta nostra, et Graeviamis, Francianus, Pugetianus").

Ver., St. Gall.

Pars aptare i,ocum tecto.* Tlie reading aptare is preferable

to OPTARE, fii'^t, because the latter could not be seen, afforded

no picture ; secondly, because there should be mention of the

building of houses as well as of the " arx." Tecto is the abla-

tive case, APTARE LOCUM TECTO, fKi'nish the place with houtie,s,

haild honncH. CWipare Hirt. Bell. Alex. (Elzev., 1670, p. 687) :

" onines oppidi partes, quae minus firmae viderentur, testudi-

nibus atque rausculis aptaidnr." Plin. Paiteg. 18: "Instant

operibus, adsunt exercitationibus, anna, nioeitia, ciros aptant.^'

Stat. Theh. 11. 100 (Tisiphone addressing Megaera)

:

" i])Siit> odiis, i])sac discord iluis iuinis •

iiiitcirnii-.'*

Dr. Jlciiry marked this commt'iil ii\ liis ]\IS., " very <l()ul)tful.'' lie here

dissents, in ii niiinncr iiniisuiil to liiin. fjoin the iin:iniinoUb lesliiuony (for siuh it

virtuallv is) of the Hrst-ehiss MSS. (Hdilor's Xote.)
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Ihid. 10. 309 ;

. . . " aptatamqiie cava tostudine dextram

perciitit."

MuRos, ARCEM, TECTo. The three essential constituent parts

of an ancient city : see the same parts again united in the view

given of ancient Pallanteum, Aen. 8. 98 :

" cum iiiiiros arcemqiie piocul ae rara doniorum

tecta vident."

SuLco. " Fossa ; civitas enim, non domus, circumdatur

svdco," Servius; and so Heyne, Wagner, Lersch, and LadcAvig.

Incorrect ; sulco refers not to the immediately preceding tecto,

but (as shown by the word conciatdere) to the whole work : the

work is completed, closed in, by the usual plough-furrow.

430.

IIRA MAGISTRATUSQUE LEGUNT SAISCTUiSIQUE SENATUM

VAli. LECT.

siiUKA—SENATUJi I Vat., liom., Pal., 3Ied. II ^\. Ill Servius; Dnnatns;

A^en., 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Mod.; Mil. 1475,1492; K. Stcph. ;

Junta; Jul. Seal., Poet. 3. 17 ; P. Mtinut.
; H. Steph. ; I). Hcins. ; N.

Heins. (1671) ; I5ninck ; Wakef. ; Putt.
; Phil. ; Wagn., (1S32,

1841).

irKA—SENATUM JUTTED OR STIGMA TIZED II ^-^. HI Peerlk.
;

Heyne; Lad.; Haxipt ; Wagn. {Levi. Virrf. & Praest.) ; Ribb.

Ver., St. Gall

Conington well urges in support of this verse that legislation is

mentioned in a similar connexion at 3. 147, and 5. 758.
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431

AI.TA THEATHIS

VAR. LECT.

ALTA I Rom., Pal., Med. II \. HIP. Manut. ; D. Heins. ;
N. Heins.

;

Heyne; Brunck ; Wakcf . ; Wagn. (1832, 1841) ; Lad. ; Haupt.

LATA I Vat. Ill Rihbeck.

Ver., St. Gidl.

THF.AXRIS I Vat, Bom., Pal. THEATRIS II \. Ill P. Manut. ; D.

Heins.; N. Heins. (1670, 1671); Philippe; Heyne; Wakef. ; Wag-u.

(1841, 184o) ; llibb.

THEATRi I Med. Ill Bninok ; Wagn. (ed. Heyn. ;
Led. Vin/., od. 1861) ;

Lad. ; Haupt.

Ver. St. Gall

434-440.

QUALIS APES AESTATE NOVA PER FLOREA RURA

EXERCET SUB S01,E LABOR QVUM GENTIS ADtlLTOS

EDUCUNT FETUS AUT QUUM LIQUENTIA MELLA

STIPANT ET DUI,CI DISTEXDUNT NECTARE CELLAS

AUT ONERA ACCIPIUXT VEXIEXTUM AUT AGMIXE FACTO

IGXAVUM FUCOS PECUS A PRAESEPIBUS ARCEXT

FERVET OPUS REDOLEXTQl E THYMO FRAGRAXTIA MELEA

Compare Quint. Declam. 13. I4. : " Quin ipse spectator operis . . .

processerani, speraiis fore ut viderem quemadniodum aliae [apes]

libratae pemiis onera conferrent, aliae deposita sarcina in novas

prorumptrent praedas, et quancpiani angusto festinaretur aditii,

turba tamen exeuntiura non obstaret iutrantibus, aliae militari-

l)ns castris pellerent valgus ignavum, aliae lougum perniensae'

iter fatigatae anhelitum traherent, baec ad aestivum solem por-

rectas panderet pennas."

Ai)Ui/ros FETUS. I search in vain in the commentators for

any account of the sense in wliioh our author has here used the

>V()rd (i(liilht>^. Is it merely iiHifiirc, riiio, full (ji-oini, in the ordi-
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uaiy sense in which the offspring of any animal (or even plant)

is said to be adii/fii-s when it has passed through the infantile

period, or is it harin(j nndenjone f/w t)riii,sfor/iiafioii.s of an inaecf coul

become an image or perfect hee ? Disappointed in the commenta-

tors, I tm-n to Virgil himself, in his Georgics, and find that even

Virgil himself not only has no notion at all of insect transfor-

mation, but is so ill-informed on the subject of that special

nature bestowed by Jupiter himself on bees in grateful apprecia-

tion of the services those insects had rendered him in the Dictaean

cave i^Georg. If. 1^0 :

" nunc age, naturas apihns quas lupitei i])se

addidit, expediani : jjio qua mercede, canoros

Curetum sonitus crepitantiaque aera secutae,

Dictaeo coeli regcni pavere sub antro")

as to represent each succeeding race or generation of bees not to

be generated at all, or produced by parents, but to be gathered

by the elder bees off leaves and flowers ; Georg. Ij.. 107

:

' ilium adeo placuissc apibus mirabere moreiu,

quod nee concubitu indulgent, nee eorpore segnes

in Venereni solvunt, aut fetus nixibus cdunt ;

A'erum ipsae e foliis natos et suavibus herbis

ore legunt."

Such being our author's ignorance of insect transformation, there

can be no reference in our text to that remarkable phenomenon
;

AUUi.TGS fp:tus must simply mean gru/ni tip, young, and For-

biger's {ad Georg. ^. 163) " nova examina " is not so ver}^ far

from the mark as at first sight it may appear to be.

Gextis fetus. ^Vliy fetus cjentis, and not fetus ij>a-

fniDi or parottiou ? Because the younger bees (fetus) being

not born, but found on leaves and sweet grass and flowers

{Georg. 4. WO :

. . . " ipsae e foliis nafos et suavibus lierbis

ore legunt").

have no other parents than the community : {Georg. 4. l'>-> :

" solae connnunes natos, consortia tecta

urbis habent").

Fekvet opus. The metaphor, common in all languages, is

expressed in Italian in the same two words, little altered :
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" allor clie 1' opra ferve, allor che '1 mele

spargo di tiiiio d' ogni intorno odore.'' Cai'O.

" L' opera ferve sempre e si continua con alacrita."—Report of

speech of Teccliio {(luardmigiUi) in Italian Chamber of Deputies.

{Nazione Newspaper, Florence, 17th May, 1867) ; the "opera"

spoken of being the allotment of pensions to the deprived monks,

under the law " per la soppressione delle corporazione religiose."

Fervere—applied in our text to the bees' work, and by Ovid,

Fa><f. 1. .no :

•' iussa tacit pastor, fervent exaniina jjiitri

de bove "

to the bees themselves,—is a very much stronger expression than

bits//, so often applied bj' us to the working bee. It is possible

to be busy, but it is not possible fervere Avithout having the

whole heart and soul engaged.

Opus, %'iz., mcUificandi. Compare Apollon. Eliod. 3. 1035 :

where aifijdXriia iuya fxtXicrawv = honey.

REDOLEXTQrE THYMO FRAGRANTiA MELi.A. Facciolati re-

marks in voce Redoleo : " Frustra est Dionied. qui (1. 1, p. 304,

Putsch.) putat THYMO ad fragraxtia refen-i, non ad redolent,

nam et oloo ablativum habet. Sic Valer. Max. in fin. c. 6, 1. 1 :

' mons Hymettus thymi flore redolens,' " and the quotation is

no doubt very apt, nor is there to such analysis any gram-

matical objection. But there is an objection of a different kind,

viz., that honey being of itself and in its own nature redolent or

strong-smelling, the redoi.kni' of our text doei^i not require

any casual ablative ; whereas honey, not being of itself or in its

own nature fragrant (emitting an agreeable perfume), fra-

graxtia doesii require a casual ablative. Compare Quint. DccL

13. 1.) : " Prata silvaeque vel maturae fructibus vites, et fra-

grantes thynio colles (quantum coniectura suspicari potest)

pabulum [apibus] ministrant" (where, hills not being of them-

selves or in their own nature fragrant, "fragrantes" requires a

casual ablative, and not only has a casual ablative, but the

very same casual al)lative as the fragkaktia of our text, viz.,

"tlivmo." Diomedes, therefore, is right; the structure in-
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tended by Virgil is redolentque mella, fkagraxtia thymo
;

and the sense : fhere is a strong smell of honey perfumed xoith

thyme. Redolent mella, in the latter end of the verse, is thus

the counterpoise of fervet opus in the beginning, and in order

to make it doim weight, has thymo fragrantia added to it by

a hand which is rarely either niggardly or prodigal.*

Thymo. Compare Prudent. Cathem. 3. 7S

:

" mella recens mihi Cecropia

nectare siidat olente favus :

haec opifex apis aerio

rore liquat, tenuique thymo."

Palladius, de lie Itustica, 1.37: " Primi saporis mella thymi

succus effundit. Secundi meriti timbra [thymbra], serpyllum,

vel origanum. Tertii meriti rosmariuus, et satureia. Cetera

ut arbutus, et olera, saporem rustici mellis efficiunt."

412-445,

AENEAS AIT ET FASTIGIA SUSPICIT URBLS

INFERT SE SAEPTUS NEBULA MIRABILE DICTU

PER MEDIOS MISCETQUE VIRIS NEQUE CERNITUR ULLI

LUCUS IN URBE FUIT MEDIA LAETISSIMUS UMBRAE

Fastigia SUSPICIT URBis, SuspiciT, uot merely looks up to, but

looks up to n-ith admiration. Compare 6. 667

:

. . . " medium nam plurima tui'ba

lame habot, atqiie Iiiimcris extant m sxispicit altis;"

Mart. 11. 56 :

" vis animum mirer suspiciamqne tuum;"

and see Comm, 1. 397, Eem. on " despectare."

Laetissimus UMBRAE : most happy in its shade, taking the

* Ovid goes right against the whole of above Rom., Met. 15. 79 :

. . .
" noc vubis actcus humor

eripitur, iiuc mella thymi redulcntia florcm."

IIEXLY, AENEIlJEA, VOL. 1. 43
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(jreatc-st deliyht in ifx oirn nhadc, iH^ruriafing in ifs ahade, exactly

as Ovid, Art. Amnf. 1. 359 :

" mens eiit apta capi tunc, cum laotissinia j'crum

ut seg'os in pingui liixuiiabit Imino "

{where " luxui'iabit " explains the meaning- not only of " lae-

tigsima" in the preced ingverse [viz., luxuriating; " rerum," in

things, i.e. in the world], but of the term laetus in its so

eonmiou application to crops, viz., that it means not (jladdeni)i(j

the eye of the observer, but happy in their oirn feelings, not

luxuriant, but liuiiriating, exactly our gt(((ty ; 2. 78 :

" quas illi laeta laboium

ipsa siiis quondam manibus Sidonia Dido

fecerat."

On the other hand we find Sil. 14, 475 :

" ct laetus seopulis audivit iubila Cyclops,"

and Mart. 4. 77 :

" nunquam divitias deos rogavi,

contentus modicis meoquc laetus."

448.

CAPUT ACRIS EQUI SIC NAM FORE

VAIi. LECT.

SIC NAM I Vat., Rom., 3Ied. (SIGNAM, the Gr is cancelled and C written over

it). Ill P. Mauut.; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670); Phil.; Heyne;

Urunck; Wakef . ; Pott.; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861); Lad.; Haupt
;

llibb.
M

Cod. Pal reads SIGNAFORE.

siGNUM MI Pierius: "sioNUMin abrasis tautuni codd. animadverti. In

integris aiitem : sic nam."

Ver., St. Gall.

AcRis EQUI. Owing to that capital defect of i\\Q Latin lan-

guage, the absence of the article, there is a certain ambiguity
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here which can only be cleared up e.v ratione. " Acer equus "

cannot here be—as it Ik, 4. 156 :

" at puor Ascaniiis mefliis in vallibus acri

gaudet equo"

—

a spirited horse, for the plain reason that it was impossible for

the finders of the head to determine whether tlie individual

horse to which it belonged was spirited or not, as compared with

other horses. Xeither can " acer equus " here be a horse of a

spirited breed or species, it being equally impossible for the

finders to determine to what breed or species the particular

head belonged. " Acer equus" therefore can only be the spirited

horse, the horse regarded generically as a spirited animal. The
same observations apply to the "bellator equus" of Silius, 2. 410:

•' ostentant caput etfassa tollure repeitum

bellatoiis pqui, atque omen clamore salutant
'"

[not a warrior or war horse, but tlio warrior or warlike war-

loving horsej ; Aeit. ,'>. oJiJ :

" bcllum, terra hospita, porta? :

belle arniantur equi, bellum haec aiinenta jninantnr."

Geo)'<j. 2. IJ4.5 :

•' hinu bellator equus cauipo sese arduus infert."

449.

B EI. 1,0 EGREGIAM ET FACILEM VICTU GEXTEM

Facilem VICTU. " Subsidiis victus .... copiosissima," Do-

natus. "Facilem autem, copiosam, divitem," Servius. "Fore

Poenos gentem bellicosam et rerum copiis (ex agricultura, navi-

gatione, et commerciis populorum) affluentem," lleyne. " Mi-

hi quidem illud facilem victu latiore sensu de omnis

generis felicitate dictum, Virgilioque illud Homericum Qtui
43*
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oiia ^MovTic; oLversatum fiiisse virletar," Wagner (1832), aud

again, ihid., " Hie nostro loco/aci/es n'ciii Carthaginienses vocan-

tur propter opes et omnium rerum alflueutiam." "'Leich-

thin (ohne miihsal) lebend,' wohlhabend, nacli dem Homeri-

soheu Bioi paia ^f.jovrfc," Siiptle. " Wealthy," Coningt. " NtKq-

TtKT^f, i'jK:>]</>r)ooi'," La Cerda, foliowing Hortensius and Grermanus.

" Facii-em a'ictu, siefjreich, .... Andere leiten yictu von

rirere ab, und erkldren : 'gesegnet an allera lebensgiit; ' allein

/(telle rkere wird nur von denen gesagt, die keine noth leiden,

aber nicht von denen die im neberfliiss leben, aucli ist das pferd

nielit symbol der fruchtbarkeit und der fiille," Ladewig. "Die-

ses zeigen deute darauf liin, duss hier ein kriegsmutliiges imd

(durch den reichthum des bodens) cultivirtes oder gebildetes

volk liervorgeben werde," Weidner. The explanation of faci-

LEM viCTU given by Hortensius, Grermanus and La Cerda, aud

lately revived by Ladewig, viz., that victu is the supine of

rineere, and facilem victu, equivalent to viKrjrtKtjv, vtKritpopov,

siegreivJt, is inadmissible, (1) because facilem victu in this

sense not only adds nothing to bello egregiam, but is an arbi-

trary rendering of words actively which have an equal gram-

matical claim to be rendered passively, viz., so as to afford the

exactly opposite sense : (any to he conquered, a sense wholly in-

compatible with the context; i^X) because facilem victu too

nearly resembles " facilem victam," Georg. 2. 1^60, to allow of

its being referred to a totally different root and meaning ; and (3)

because the very expression " facilis victu " occurs in Seneca

{Ej)i-st. 90 :
" Sapiens _/r/r///.s' rietti fuit") in such a context as to

leave no doubt that the victu of the phrase facilis victu

belongs not to vincero but to vivere. On the other hand

Servius's explanation, " copiosam, divitem"—and still more iJo-

natus's, " subsidiis \ictus copiosissima "—is liable to the no less

weighty objections, fii*j^t, that it is altogether inconsistent with

the usewhich Senecahasmade of the expression jsoeonclly, tliat

it is not supported by the usual meaning of facilis elsewhere,

eitlicr when standing in ordinary adjectival construction, or

wlien forming part of the similar expressions " facile dictu,"

" facile visu," " facile scitu," " facile factu;" and lliirdly, tliat
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no suffit'ieut reason lias Leen assigned wliy tlie head of the spirited

war-loving horse should preindicate or be ominous of exube-

rant fertility, iippif/keit : ona ^a>o^'^£c•

AVeidner's explanation being a mere rechmijfe of Servius's,

with the addition that the richness of the soil indicated civiliza-

tion, the consequence of abundance, is liable not only to the ob-

jections to which Servius's explanation itself is liable, but to the

farther objection that it was as little likely that the omen should

point to—that the colonists should trouble themselves about—

a

consequence altogether secondary both in time and importance,

a consequence of a consequence. In order to find the true

meaning of the passage, we have only to follow the direction

pointed out to us by the ordinary signification of the word

f acilis itself, viz., emi/, without trouble or labour, aiid there-

fore simple, and by the special signification of Seneca's identical

expression of " facilis victu," and the very similar expression of

Virgil himself in the second Georgic. Now Seneca's " sapiens

facilis victu fuit " can only mean " the wise man was easy in his

food," /. e., moderate and simple in his mode of Hying {tvKoXoi;

Tr\v SiaiTriv), did not use a costly, expensive diet; and the

" facilem victum " of the second Georgic is a /iriii/j, diet, or

food of the same kind—that kind of living, diet, or food which

the earth produces with little laboui", and almost of itself, and

which those who live in a primitive state of simplicity are

always sure of obtaining with little or no trouble, or to use

ouj author's own word, ^yitll faci/ift/, from the soil, from the

" iustissima tellus, " that tell us which is so perfectly just as

always to provide a sufficiency of simple food for all its children.

Nor let any one allege that the " fundit" of the second Georgic

necessarily indicates abundance, pouring forth in superfluity or

even in quantity. That no such notion forms an integral part

of the notion expressed by fundere is shown by the exact

parallel, Georg. 1. 12:

..." tuque 0, cui prima frementem

fiidit eqiuuii niiigno tellus piTcussii tridenti,

Neptuno''

(where the same earth is described as fun dens the single
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limited object, the horse), as well as by the commoD use of the

verb fundere, to signify to bring forth, to produce, to give

birth to, even in the case where the production is so difficult as

to be technically denominated labour ; Aeii. 8. 138 :

" qi cm CiJifHda Moia

CjUeiiae gelido coucepttim veitice //«/i^

"

The " fundit '' of the second Georgic therefore denotes not

pouring forth in superfluity, or even in abundance, but merely

bearing, producing ; and " fundit facilem victum " is : produces,

bears cuhi/ (and therefore of necessary consequence, mniple) food

or living. That this is the meaning of the " fundit facilem

victum " of the second Georgic appears further from an exami-

nation of the whole bearing and extent of that second Georgic.

The first Georgic having been devoted to the laborious tilling of

the ground, to the life of the agriculturist properly so called,

—the " avidus colonus " who forces the ground to work against

its will (" parere cogit")—that subject is bid farewell to in the

verj' first words of the second :
" hactenus arvorum cultus,"' and

a new subject entered upon, that of the vineyard, oliveyard, and

nursery, and towards the end of the book a contrast drawn

between the simple easy life of those agricolae, who are satis-

fied with little, and the complicated anxious operose life of the

townsman :

*' foitunatos niraitiiu, sua si lioiia noiint,

af!;ricolas I quilms ipsa piooil discordilms aiinis

fundit huiiio t'acik'iii vittuiii iiistissimn tclhis.""

the agricolae meant, being not those agricolae who, like so

many of the agricolae of the present day, either tilled the

ground without possessing it, or who, if they possessed it, raised

crops for the market or for exportation, and in order to obtain

such disproportionate crops were obliged both to force the

ground and to work hard themselves, Imt agricolae Avho

possessed the ground and subsisted upon its [)roduce, and having

but few wants and desires, tliaukfully accepted tha* " facihMu

victum," tliat easy, ])lain, .'ind simple fond. \\liic]i the " iustis-

siniii tollus " clioorrullv nffori]p(l -
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•' quos rami fructus, quos ipsa volentiii rtiia

sponte tulere sua, carpsit."

It is with an idyl descriptive of this " facilis," this simple, life,

Virgil closes his second Georgic. Take away from his descrip-

tion the idyllic, the ideal, and you have the life of every com-

mencing people ; the simple, primitive, patriarchal life to which

every nation loves to look back as the life of its first foimders :

" banc olini vetercs vitam coluero Sabini

;

hanc Remus et frater ; sic fortis Etruria crevit

scilicet, et renim facta est pulcherrima Roma."

Nothing can be more proper than that this simple life, this

"facilem victu"—separated, of course, from its idyllic—should be

held out to the colonising Tyrians, (1) because it is, as we have

just seen, the life of all commencing nations, even of Rome
itself

; (^) because Virgil, prophesying after the fact, should

keep close, not merely to verisimilitude, but to the record which

informed him that the life of the Carthagenians was a simple

primative life for ages (per saec;ula) after the foundation of

Carthage, and before its martial colonists had become effeminated

by the riches slowly acquired through conquest and commerce.

Hear Silius, of Hannibal's soldiers and Hannibal himself at

Capua, 11. 282:

" stujiet iiicoiisuetus «i])iiiiae

Sidonius mensae miles, facieiuque supcibi

ignotam luxus oculis mirantibus baurit.

vescitui- ipse [Hannibal] silens, et tantos damnat boiiorcs

esse epulis, facilesque coli tanto ngmiiic mciisas"

(where in " faciles mensas" we have, as nearly as the struc-

ture of the sentence allows, the facilkm vinuof our text) ; and
(3) because no character could better agree thiui that of

simple livers with the other character, viz., that of warriors

prognosticated to them by the same onieu. The lives of the

Spartans, Athenians, Macedonians. Persians, Sabines, Etru-

rians, Gauls, Britons, and Jews, were simplest during that

period of their history during which tliey were most martial.

Wp liiivf just liad tlu' testinionv of Silius concerninii- the Car-
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thaginiaiis ; and the following is tliat of tlic same witness

respecting the Bonians themselveB (I. 009)

:

" coiieiliuni vocat augiiBtum, cnstuqiio bcatos

paupertate patres, ac nomina jjarta triuinphis

cuiifitil, et aequanteiu superos virtute Senatum.

facta aniniosa viios, et recti sacra ciipido

attollunt, hirtaeque togae, neglectaque mensa,

(Icxteraque a curvis capulo non segnis aratjit

;

cxigito facilvn, et opum non indigii corda,

ad parvos curru remeabant saepe penates,"'

where the table of the Komans in their warlike times is for-

mally stated to have heen " neglecta," and themselves to have

been 'Vexigiio faciles," the two expressions which together

make up the facilem victu of our text.

Facil1':m, easy^ i. e., easily procurable, and therefore simple,

ciiifdvh, sine (ippandu ; Senec. Ep. 95 : " Medicina quondam

paucarum fuit scientia herbarum, quibus sisteretui- fluens san-

guis, vulnera coirent : paulatini deinde in banc pervenit tani

multiplicem varietatem. Nee est mirum time illam minus

negotia habuisse, firmis adhuc solidisque corporibus, et fdct'/i

cibo, neo per artem voluptatemquc corrupto : qui postquam coe-

pit non ad tollendam, sed ad irritandam famem quaeri, et in-

venti sunt mille conditurae, quibus aviditas excitaretur; quae

desiderantibus alimenta eraut, onera sunt plenis." Falisc.

Cj/iicgct, 306 (of the rearing of dogs)

:

" lacte novam puljcni,/(rr(7)qne tiiebeve mazn !

ncc luxiis alios avidaequc inipendia vitae

noscant : haoc ningno rcdit iii(lul^>i'ntia daiun".''

Sen. Ifrn:. Oct. 6oo :

" carpet [pauper] faciles vilcsque (11)0^,

scd non stricto!< respicit ense.s.

aiirea niifscet jiocula sanguis."

Mart. 10. i]

vitani quae fuciunt beatioreiii,

iucundinsiuie Martialis, baee sunt :

rniiviilus farilit;, sine ai'le iiir'iisa.

iiox non ebria, •*<•<] snlutn < uri>."
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Sil S. OoO fed. Eui).) :

,
" Martia frons, fafilcsque comae, iipc pone rotroquc

euesaries brevior
'

\jHH('an'(( heir, lidiv a-s if (jrcir hij naiurv^ hair iiltonf ivhicJi no (jirnt

trouble iras taken in the dressiixj']. Claud, in litif. ?. 108 (ed.

Corpus) :

" illinc Arnieiiiae vibratis ciinibiis alae

herbida colleotae facili velamina nodo''

l^irith a simple atriny, a mere driny^. Tacit. Anna/. 3. Cof

Drusus) :
" lucallidus alioqui et facilis iuventa, senilibus tutii

artibus uteretur " \_simj}ie, ou-ing to his youth~\ ; and facii.em

vrcTU = " facile viventem " (compare Tacit. Hint. 2. 6J : " Sa-

binus . . . ubi formido incessisset, facilis mutatu . . , iie

allevasse videretur, impulit ruentem"), simple in their liring,

living sinipli/—exactly as Seneca, /. c, " sapiens facilis victu

fuit ;" Georg. 2. 1^60 :

" fundit homo fatilem vietum iiistissinia tellus "

—

the kind of life meant being as much removed from the " dives,

copiosa" of Servius, and the " subsidiis victus copiot^issima" of

Donatus, and the Homeric oua ^tuoi'Tfc of AVagner, and the

Homeric oi]iciwq aiwva . . . iVKi]Xoi ciayuvcTiv evi (T0jrfo«>fot

dofiniaiv {Hi/inn in Vide.), oil tlio oiio liaiid, as it is froju

the "asper victu" of 8. 318, the " victu nialigno" of Sil. '4.

280 (ed. Rup.) (of the Adyrmachidae) :

" 8Pd niensis asper popnliis victuqne inaligno ;

nam ealida tristes cpiilae torrentiir arena.'"

the (7K\yifin ^tdtrn, of Procopius J^fle Bell. Goth. S.l^: Zianav c£

(TkAijooi' Tt KOI a^>r|flt\1}fli^•t|}•, uxnrtp ui Maacraytrai, koi avroi

[viz., Antae et Sclaveni] t\(iV(Ti^, tlie o-kAi/moi' Tt^i; cunr>;c and the

H)TiXi(TTaTa Kdi ro/c; TTfiffTrarojc '"wi' aTouTio>TO)V tvfxapti of Hero-

dian, -3. 8 [;of Severus) : -puntu^ -k iKunx^ to naw avnur [populi

KomaniJ tunwintrov, koi to ctkAi/ooi' rr/t ^laiTrig, to rt (VirnUn;

irpOQ TOI'C TTOroHC. koi iVTUKTOV fliT (KCOI'C TTOflf aOYOI'TUt,,

fTTnyiTpfili' y^nr^iKiT',)^ ti imOnitirii' ticai,n^, Kdi fUTayayim' nc to

n(^i>n?irnTn\\ and \. 7, of f^aracalln (od. Bnecler) : TQmn^nv rt
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tvTtXii waotTtBiTii, taO 07r»( Kai E,v\tv<i(g e^' ttotov Kai t8t(7|U«T«

\ou)/itiJog aKiVtaiv. u^)tov Tt Trpoa((pipero avToa^tciov. airitv jop

«/\rj(Tat,' rri iavTov \iiph o >/oKf( juovw, iduZ,uv rt Troirjaaf,-, kui tir

Ul'OpOKUJV (iTTTIjaUi', tfTlTtlTO. KUI TTOlTfilV f.ltV T(OV TTuXvTtXojV aiTil-

YCTo* 0(70 ^£ iVTtXtarara, kcu Toig mvtaTuTtng twv ttrportwraip

nijuiapr), TovTott; t\oT)7-o"] and the/jto^ auYi^np"? of Luciaii, r/e Salt.

1 : (5iM av^^iuiipu} av^uti' kui fiovov ro aivAi/ooi' ujauov riyuv-

fjtvog, Oil the otiier ; and holding the middle place between

the two extremes, exactly as facilis holds the middle place be-

tween abunda))t and •sw//;'//, between copiosns and malignus;

in other words, answering as exactly as need be to the fxtrpia

diuira of the Persians in the time of Cyrus (Xenojjh. Cyrnp. 1

(ed. Hutchins. p. 9): Km vtiv Ss en tfifxevei'iudpTvpta kqi Tt]c;

jjeTpiag ciuiTrfc [the simple but sufficient subsistence wliich is

the reward of labour]) ; and to the " parous et parabilis victus"

emblematized at the marriage feasts of the primitive Macedo-

nians by a loaf of bread cut in two with a sword, and one half

given to the bride, and the other half to the groom ; U. Curt.

8.4: " Rex medio cupiditatis ardore iussit alferri patrio more

jmncni. Hoc erat apud Macedones sanctissimum coeuntium

pignus, quem divisum gladio uterque libabat. Credo eos, qui

gentis mores condiderunt, parco et parabili vietu ostendere

voluisse iungentibus opes, quantulo conteuti esse deberent.'

Facilis, being thus a middle term, runs like every other

middle term easily and readily each way—on the one side

towards copiosns, on the other towards malignus. In the

peia ^ojoiTtt," fintl the ptfidio>t: aion'U iVKtjikoi Smyovaiv of Homer,

we have the example of the one ; the ease of life expressed by

those words being the utmost degree of ease, perfect easiness,

i. ('. abundance : and in Silius's (6. ;i08) " durus facilem per in-

hospita ducere vitani," an example of the other. In our text,

and in the second Georgic, the word seems to preserve its true

character of mean between the two extremes, and to signify

enough, neither too much nor too little, the golden mean of sim-

plicity and moderation. Compare Capitol. Vifa Anton. Pii, ^ ;

" ob nimiani libertatciu ot vivendi faeilitatem" [too rrifo/ a

nianiirr n/' ti/r\' \\]\eve "' mm'nun' is addi^l to "faeilitatem" in
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order to express prodigulity), and Xenoplion, Ci/rop, -2 (ed.

Hutcliins. p. 55) : AKOutrai'Tf^ ^e oi flfpirni fvn/u/CToi', ft 7r«o«-

Kit\ov\xivoi (L»(r7-f ra o/inta Troroui'Tt? tuw ovtiov Tvy\^avnv, /mt)

(iiA}}(Journ ravTa irottiv, oiKtino^ av cia ttmito^ tou aiwvoi;

afiti\ai-ovvTiQ l^iDTtviiv [oDuii'in dciiidc (tctafoin in rcfuin inopia

et egvstate acfiiroa] (where afntxavovvrtg ji'UTtvtiv, the exact

equivalent of in-facilon, i.e. diJficHcm rictti, expresses porerft/,

"res angusta domi"). But why did the horse's head signify

simple food, a primitive patriarchal life ? Plainly- because the

horse's own food is simjjle, that which is supplied by natiu-e,

that most facilis of all the victus which the " iustissima

tellus fundit," viz., grass
;
plainly because the horse lives by

nature in, and loves, grassy plains, Hor. Ej/i-sf. 1. 7. Ul •'

" lion est aptus eqiiis Ithacae locus, iit noqiie planis

porrectus spatiis, neqiie niultae jn'odigus herbae.''

The horse's head, therefore, while on the one hand indicatiiio:

(see below) that the Tvrian settlers woxdd there become a nation

EGREGiAM BE].LO, indicated on the other hand that their life there

would be simple and patriarchal, rather omong grassy pastures

than rich cornfields ; and vre find such patriarchal, such pastoral

life, of the Carthaginians actually depicted on the shield of Han-
nibal, Sil. 2. 4'i7

:

" laelior at rina facies, agitata fpranini

agmina vcnatti, et caelata niapnlia fulgent,

ntc pioful iista cuteni iiigri suior honida iluuii

assuetas patiio mulcet seiiuone leaenas.

it Liber canipi pastor, ciii iiiie sine iiUo

invetitiiin saltus pcnetrat petus : ciiiiiia J'otmini

arnienti vigileni patrio tic n.ore seqmniti.r :

gaesaque, latvatorqiie Cydon, tectiiniqiie, fucique

in siliiis vcnis et fistula nota invtn(is-."'

Compare the eiuiplc-living patriarchal Scythians of Horn. J/.

IS. 1 :

Zeuj 5 tirn ovv Tpci'aj Tf hat F.KTopa UT^vcri ne\affrrf,

rovs fi.iv fa trapa tj/cti ttovjv t' (x^Mf '^'i' oi^vv

yM\e/xeii>s' avTos 5e naAw Tpenev ocTcre (paftt'oi,

voafiv f<p' i-K-KOiroKinv ©jtik^v KaQopciifjiivos atav,

Mi;rru'y t o7Xf/"<'X'-'*'- ''Ct' ayavwv \-nm}fxo\y<>iv.

yKaifrnfaywr. A/3(Wi' Tf. SiiyainTaTWf ai'9poind:!'.
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ami observe liow like (nnd as if Virgil, while painting his pic-

lure, had Homer's before hinO, are Jupiter turning liis " bright

eyes" from Greek and Trojan hosts, and fixing them on equestrian

Thracians and hand-to-hand fighting Mysians, and milk-eating

Hippemolgi, and Jupiter (verse 227) surveying sea and land

from the height of lieaven and at last fixing his eyes on the

new Libyan kingdom, the i$et,i,() Ef;REGiA]\i et facilem vktu

PER SAECui-A OEM'EM. Further, that the connexion of the horse

in the minds of the lio-mans was not with cornfields, abundant

harvests and riches (how could the embltm of war be at the same

time the emblem of abundance ?) but with grass and grassy un-

cultivated pastures is placed beyond doubt by the fact that not

tlie horse and cornfields or corn, but the horse and grass^^ fields

or grass, were sacred to Mars ; and that Thrace, a grassy, not a

corn-producing country, \\'as famous for its horses, its mounted

Amazons, its chariot of Mars, and was even the country of Mars

himself. Compare Liv. 2. 5: " Ager Tanpiiniorum, qui inter

urbem ac Tiberim fuit, consecratus Marti, Martius deinde cam-

pus fuit ;'' Dionys. Halicarn. Aufiq. Rom. 5. 13 : Tovto [the

Campus Martius] ^t A/Jtog V7rap\ttv npor oi irporfpov ti^iicpiaavTO,

iinroig n Atz/^ou-o, kui rtoig aaKOvat rag tvvTrXiovg fit/^trag yvnia-

aiov tniTri^iioTuTov. tri ^t koi ttjjo rnnrou itfjov t)v too Otov TOvht

[Martis]. TcioKUi'toc Ct o^tTip/adjut) oc i(JTTii(^)iv avro. fiijiarov C

tp/OVfiai TVVTOV TfK-jU>J(>(OI' ttlQl TO Tr()a\OiV VTTO TMV VTTaTWV TOTS

TTtpi TOVg t1> UVTUI KapiTOVg. UTTCIVTU jao tirtTUt^UVTfC, T(x) OJ/i(i> TO

T(i>i' Tvpavvwv (tyitv Ti kih (fjipnr, tov iv tovtio ynopivov tio

TTkSto) aiTOv iTTi Tuig uXwaiv tTi Ktipivov, Tuv t' iTTL Toig KaXafxotg

Kai TOV t)di] KaTiipyncT/itror, okk f7rtr{)ti^ui; ov^tvi (pifinr, aXX (vg

ts«y<(Tr«)i' Tt Kill ov\wg tiriTrj^tiov i(g oiKiiig ti(Tivi\urivai, ttg TOi>

TTorojuoi' KUTajiuXiiv t\lti(piaui'To.

Bej.lo EGiU'.raAM gentem. The horse's head indicated

a warlike people, not merely because the horse is in general

emblematic of war (;i. M\) :

. .

'• l)elluin, o terra hospitft, portas;

hello, aiiuaiitiir e(jui ; bclliim Iinec arnieiita iiiinantu!.''

Cuorg. ?. I'r' :
" Bellaior oquus." A<n. 0. 777:

" .seiii)H'r eqiios itiqne anna virum pngiia>='(nc eaneluit.
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Oviil, Uoroid. 16. Sol (Paris to Helen)

:

" finge tamen, si vis, ingens consurgcrc bclliim
;

et niihi sunt vires, et mea tela nocent

;

nee minor est Asiae, quain vestrae copia terrae,

ilia viiis (lives, dives abnndat eqiiis."

Plut. Qnacd. Rom. 97: Ou/moeiStg Kai TroXi/niKov koi ApTjiov o

tn-TToc fCTri), l>iit because the head found was the head of a war

horse

—

acris equi. (Coni[)are 8. 3 :

"utque acres concussit equos, utque impiilit anna."

Ovid, Met. 3. 70J^

:

'

' lit fremit acer equus, cum bellicus aere canoro

signa dedit tubicen, pugnaeque adsumit amorem."

Ai)pian, de Vcnai. 1. 19J^ :

Toios fxoi 0j.tvoi KpaT(^r)v drtpnov fuuoa

6ofjLa.ivwJ, (TjyaidAos, a.>r]tos. o^j8.>i/i9s i7r;ror.)

The horse, tlien, being the emblem botli of war and of a simple

jiastoral life, and the "acer equus" the emblem of war—the

CAPUT ACRIS EQUI pointed out to martial, and, at the same time,

l)astoral settlers, that the place the}' had found Avas just the

place for them ; that there they would thrive and be happy per
SAECULA. But Festus informs us that the Romans, who were

indeed a martial, but had long, long ceased to be either a simple

or a pastoral people, offered up a horse in sacrifice in tlie Campus
Martins annually at " harvest-home," and I am asked, "Does not

this practice of the llomans, connecting as it does the horse with

the harvest, show that the horse is not the emblem of ' facilis

Aictu' in the sense in which I ha^e taken the words, as expres-

sive of a simple, patriarchal, pastoral life, but in the sense

assigned to them by S'ervius, viz., as expressive of fulness, rich-

ness, plenty, ' divitem, copiosam Y'" A glance at the words of

Festus will show that this is not the case, and that this sacrifice

by the Romans of ahorse annually at "harvest-liome" only goes

to confirm, and very strongly too, the explanation I have just

given of the omen presented to the Tyrian settlers {in rocc

"Pants"): " Panibus redimibant caput equi inimolati Idi-

bus Octobribus in Campo IMartio quia id saerifieium fiebat ob
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frugiini eventuni (][Uod hioLello, bos frugibus pariendis est aptus."

The conclusion deducible from these words is not that tlie

lioniaus offered up a horse in gratitude for their harvest, but

that being a warlike people they offered up a horse (" quod hie

bello aptus") and that they crowned the horse's head with loaves

of bread, as a sign of the warlike people's thankfulness for the

abuudant harvest ("bos frugibus pariendis est aptus"). The

horse alone had signified, as in our text, martial valour, and

easily provided, i. c, simple, pastoral food ; but the Bomans had

received not simple pastoral food, but a rich harvest, and

to signify this they crowned the horse's head with loaves of

bread.

450-401.

HIC TEMPLUM lUNONI INGEXS SIDONIA lUDO

(;()X1)EHAT DOXIS OPULEXTUM ET XUMIXE DIVAE

Tempi,UM irxoxi ixgexs. Compare Prosper. Aquitan. de

Promm. d Praedid. Dei, J. 38 : "A pud Africam Carthagine

Caelestis inesse ferebant teinplum* nimis amplum, omnium

deorura suorum aedibus vallatum. Cuius platea lithostrata,

pavimento ac pretiosis columnis et moenibus decorata, prope in

duobus fere millibus passuum protendebatur. Cum diutius

clausum incuria, spinosa virgulta circumseptum obruerent,

velletque populus Christianus usui verae religionis vindicare,

dracones aspidesque illic esse ob custodiam templi gentilis

populus clamitabat. Quo niagis Christiani fervore succensi, ea

* The temple was dedicated by Aureliiis (Pontifex) after the year a. d. 399, in

wliich year Honorius published his edict giving all the Pagan temples over to the

Christian Church. See Admon. prefixed to the alleged work of Prosper, in which

admonltio it is stated that this work, de Fromissionibus et Pracdictionibus Dei, is not

by Prosper Aquitanus, but by some other hand, " incerti auctoris." It is, however,

assigned l)y Cassiodoi'us to I'rospei'. Tlie author of the " Adnioiiitio" thinks tlie

woik was written about 1.30 a.u. by >unie one whose name has been entirely lost.
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facilitate omnia amoverunt illaesi, qua templum suo vero

caelesti regi et domino consecrarent. Nam cum sancta Pasehae

solennis ageretiu" festivitas, collecta illic et undique orani

euriositate etiam adveniens multitudo sacerdotum multorum,

pater et dignae memoriae nominandus antistes Aurelius, Cae-

lestis iam patriae civis, cathedram illic loco Caelestis et habuit

et sedit. Ipse [viz., Prosper Aquitanus] tunc aderam cum

sociis et amicis, atque (ut se adolescentium aetas impatiens

circumquaque vertebat) dum curiosi singula quaeque pro

magnitudine inspicimus, mirum quoddam et incredibile nostro

se ingessit aspeetui, titulus aeneis grandioribusque literis in

frontispicio templi conseriptus : aurelius poxtifex dedicavi r.

Hunc legentes popuK mirabantur. Praesago tunc spirit

u

acta quae praescius dei ordo certo isto fine eoncluserat," &e.

CoxDEBAT. '' Pro coxDEBAT fortasse malis scriptum cott-

iJiderat ; et tum iam exaedificatum fuisse id templum persuadent

ea, quae praeterea de eo commemorat poeta. Xempe posuit

coNDEBAT rcspicicns ad praegressa. Ad ea relatum condideraf

significaret conditum esse hoc templum ante eifossum caput

equi ; condebat signifieat propter effossum Didonem cepisse

consilium eius condendi ; ergo ista res effecit, ut ibi conderet

templum," "Wagner (1861). This is—like so many of "Wagner's

explications (see Quaest. Virgil, passim)—a mere fine drawing,

a splitting of hairs. Coxdebat, and not eoudiderat, merely

because the temple was not yet finished, because Dido was

(still) building it; and so Dietsch: "In quo condendo occupata

erat Dido." Compare 11. 246 :

" ille uvbem Argyripam, patriae cognominc gentis,

victor Gargani condebat lapygis arvis."

Doxis OPULEXTUM ET XUMINE DiVAE. " Aut simulacrum

quoque aureum fuit, et uuinen pro simuhwro posuit [which is

the opinion of Heyne :
' Numixe cxmi Servio accipio de simu-

lacro deae ex auro aliave pretiosa materia facto, quod to

OPULEXTUM postulare videtur'], aut ostendere vult plenum esse

praesentia numinis templum," 8ervius. This latter is the

opinion of Wagner (1861): "Numixe, per numen ad ferendam

openi scilicet praesentissimum ; doxis, per dona propterea
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oLhila." Numen is never .sii/iiildo-itm, is always, when applied

to godhead, either the godhead's self-originating, irresponsible

will and pleasure, or by abstraction the godhead itself, denomi-

nated numen from its principal character, viz., that of a self-

originating, irresponsible will and pleasure. See Rem. on " quo

numine laeso," 1. 12 ; and " nuniine lunonis," 1. 52, and " nu-

mine nostro," 2. 396. It being impossible that the word should

have this latter meaning in the present instance, being in the

present instance joined with divae, and " the deity of the deity"

being nonsense, it remains that numen, in the present in-

stance, is the quality or character, i. e. the self-originating

irresponsible will and pleasure, divae, of the goddess ; and

Servius's second explanation is the only true one. Nor does the

junction of numine with opiilenium present any obstacle to this

interpretation; for, on the one hand, the junction of the second

substantive with the adjective need not be so very strict (com-

pare verse 535

:

" potens' arniis atqne ubcre glebae,"

where " potens " is joined so much less strictly in the sense

with "ubere" than with "armis") ; and, on the other hand,

opulent us is a term of very general application, and by no

means limited to opulence in precious metals and stones (Sail.

Bell. lug. 57 (ed. Dietsch) : '"Id oppidum [Zania], in campo

situm, magis opere quam natui'a munitum erat, nuUius idoneae

rei egens, arniis virisque opulentum." 8. 475 :

" sed tibi ego ingentes populos opulentaqiie reguis

iimgere castra paro."

Stat. Theh. 6. 91

:

" silva . . . largao qua non opulontior umbrae

Argolicos inter saltusque educatu I^ycaoos

extulerat supra astra caput "

(where the opulence is only of shadow). Paulin. JDe Vit. S.

JMartini (of Saint Martin refusing the royal presents) :

. . . " sed nil do niundi sumcre ccnsu

jiicns opulenta Deo voluit, torrona rolinquens

praonia, ft acterni rocondens nuiiiora Christi."
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where we have, precisely, the opulentum numine of our text

and even the two sorts of opulence). Nor let the reader be so

simple as to imagine an incongruity between donis and nu-

MiNE. On the contrary, no two things in the world are more

congruous, go more invariably together : where there is no

numen there are no dona, where there are no dona there is

no numen. Shrines, temples, and even systems of religion, are

worldly rich in the direct ratio of their spiritual richness, and

spiritually rich in the direct ratio of their worldly richness.

Juno especially drove a good trade ; if she was prodigal of her

numen it was not for nothing. Hear Apuleius [Florid. 2. 15),

of her temple in Samos :
" Enimvero fanum lunonis antiquitus

famigeratum Ibi donarium deae perquam opulentum :

plurima auri et argenti ratio, in lancibus, speculis, poculis et

cuiuscemodi utensilibus. Magna etiam vis aeris, vario effigiatu,

veteri'imo et spectabili opere." And who doubts that Juno's

temple at Samos was not as " opulentum numine " as it was

"opulentum donis?" who does not from the very bottom of

his heai-t pity the Phineus of ApoUonius Rhodius (2. 236

;

o Trpiv ttot' etriKAvToi ai'Spafft •I'ii'ei's

whom the ugly Harpies would not allow to enjoy the riches

which the numen he interpreted brought flowing to him in

such abundance (2, 184 :

ov Se yavv(rda.i

eia aiTfipecnoLcnv oveiacnv, otTca ot aiet

Of(7(paTa nivQofjLivoi irepwanTa^ oiKaV ayeipov] r

—Who blames heathen Titus for consulting the Jewish

oracle in the rich temple in Syria {Tacit. Hid. 2. J4. : " Titus

spectata opulentia donisque regvim, quaeque alia laetum anti-

quitatibus Graecorum genus incertae vetustati adfingit, de navi-

gatione primuni consuluit. Postquam pandi viam, et maro

prosperum accepit, de se per ambages interrogat, caesis 00m-

pluribus hostiis. Sostratus (sacerdotis id nomen erat) ubi laeta

et congruentia exta, magnisque consultis annuere deam videt,

pauca in praesens et solita respondens, petito soeroto, futura

UENKy, AENEIDKA, Vol.. 1. \\
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aperit ") ? or does not find in the refusal to have an3'thmg to

do with the numen of the hare walls of the Libyan Ammon
(Lucan, 9. 519 :

" pauper adhuc deus est, nullis violata per aeviim

divitiis delubra tenens ; morumqiie priorum

numen Romano templum defendit ab auro")

a new proof of the good sense of Cato ? Nor let the reader

precipitately condemn this mutual attraction, this entente cor-

diale, between "numen" and "dona." Have we not the same,

and no less strong, between Aperr) herself and the universal

magnet ? Callim., Hymn, ad lov., concludes with the words

:

out' apeTi)s arep o\0os eTricnaTai av^pas ae^ftv,

ovr' apeTT] atpffoto. SiSov S' ap(TT)v re Kat o\^ov.

And where is the virtuous philosopher, legislator, jurisconsult,

diplomatist, captain, scholar, poet, or patriot, who does not feel

himself as incomplete, as but half a man, without wealth, as the

augur, pontifex, or divine ?

With OPULENTUM NUMiNE Compare also Soph. Oed. Tyr. 29

(ed. Brunck)

:

|ie\a$ 5'

oStjs ffTtvay/J-ois Kai 7001s irXovTi^fTai.

Prudent. Peristeph. 3

:

" proximus occiduo locus est,

qui tulit hoc decus cgregiiuu [Yirginem Eulaliaui],

urbe poteus, populis locuples

;

Bed mage sanguine martyrii,

vijgineoque potens titulo,"

and our author's own (10,201) "Mantua, dives avis," and

(4. 36) " Africa terra triumphis dives," and Ovid's {Met. 0.

U51):
" ccce venit niagno dives I'Lilomela pnratu,

divitior forma."

And with noNis opui<uENtum et numine, Callim. Hymn, in

Dian. 2^S (of the temple of Diana at Ephosus) :

Kfiyo Se Toj fiiTtirfiTa trtpi operas evpv 6(fxed\ov

liufi,ri$7). Tov 6' ovTi Oeuirtpov o<|/«Tai T)(t)i

ov5' acpvtiOTfpuv p(a Kfv YlvOin.a nape\6oi,
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where Ottonpov corresponds to the opulentum numine, and

acpvunrenov to the opi'Lbntum donis of our text. And with

HIC TEMPLUM CONDEBAT OPULENTUM, Hom. IJl/mu, in ApoU. 5?,'

BtaduL r fvt TTioi-a vrjov.

NuMiNE DivAE. Had there been no divae, it might have

been doubted whether the "nuraen" spoken of was the n urn en

of tlie pla^ itself (as Ovid, Fmt. 3. Wo :

. , . " niger illiiis iimbi'a.

quo poissus viso djceve, numen jntjst/'

Val. Flaec. 3. 428 :

" utqiie motum itumenque lofio, saframqite qtiietoiu

addidit."

Claud, Rapt. Pros. S. 353

1

'* indc tinior numenque loco nemorisque aeneetae

parcitui")

or the numen of Juno, The addition of divak removes all

doubt.

452-45:3.

AEREA CUI GRADIBUS SUKGEBANT LIMINA NEXAEQUK

AKRE TRABES FORIBUS CARDO STRIDEBAT AENIS

TAB.. LECT.

•jfEXAE I Rom., Pal, Med, II ff . Ill Rome, 1469, 1473 ; Ven. 1470,

1471, 1472, 1475; Mil. 1475, 1492; P. Mamit, ; D, Hems, ; Phil. ;

Burm. ; Heyne ; Pott. ; Jahn ; Thiel ; Dorph. ; Wngn. (1832, 1841,

1845) ; Ribb.

VINCTAE II gig, viz. Aug. k.

* I have satisfied myself by the most careful esnminiition that the rcndinp of tho

Vat. Fr. is nexa, not nexae, as erroneously represented by Botturi, Misled by

the erroneous representations of Bottari, that the reading of this maniucript was

NEXAE, I wrote, in favour of that reading, that long diatribe in the Claa»ical

Journal (No. xx,), London, July, 1848, which has unfortunately been but too

well received, and made too many converts. Immediately on the publication of

44*
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yuAV. Ill Tiobus -(Keirs ed., p. 9, 1. 29): " Multi nixae legunt, non

kexae;" Servius ; Burm. (in MS.); Catrou ; Voss ; Forbiger (3rd

ed.) ; Ladewig; Peerlk. ; Haupt ; Wagn. [Led. Virg., and Praest.).

KixAK. The mistake has arisen from the eirciimstance that the horizontal

strokes of the E— alwaj'S, and especially the bottom one, rery short in

the ancient letter—have become, by long process of time, and by much

nibbing, so obliterated, that the letter, except upon very close exami-

nation indeed, presents quite the appearance of I. Many E's in this MS.

have become equally indistinct, through the operation of time and use,

and would be e"qually mistaken for I's, if the mistake were not ren-

dered impossible, either by their occurring where no I can have place, as

in Acathes, 1. 660, or by the effaced parts of the letter having been

restored by a later hand, as in ET, 1. 683, " labores," 1. 601, or by both

causes operating together, as in " Phoenissa," 1. 674, and "Cythera,"

1. 684, where the E first efl'accd, so as to appear to be I, is yet never

mistaken for I—first, because the word requires E ; and, secondly, be-

caiise the efaccd parts have been restored.

The reading kixae recommended in 1848 in the Classical

Museum, and in 1852 in my "Twelve Years' Voyage," has

been generally adopted by editors posterior to those dates. I

have to express my regret for the injmy which I have thus

been the means of inflicting on the Virgilian text. Deceived

myself, viz., by the representation of Bottari, that the reading

of the Yatican Fragment was xixae, I did not hesitate to

adopt that reading ; nay, I went farther, and recommended it

to editors and readers of Yirgil, as the only reading out of

which an appropriate sense could be elicited. My example

and my arguments produced only too much effect, and the

editions of Forbiger (1852), Haupt, Wagner (1861), and

Conington all read nixae, several of them not merely quoting

that article mxae was adopted by Forbiger, wlio was then publishing his third edi-

tion ; soon after by Ladewig ; then by Haupt ; then by Wagner: " Nixae reeepit

Ladewigius, item Hauptius , nunc ego quoque dcsero Mcdicci auttoritatcm in

quo est nexae" (Lcrf. Tirg.) of course and as usual, ignoring nie altogether;

and very lately by Conington. Since the above observations were written, I have

again, December, 18 M, ('.\aiiiiiu'(l tlu' ]\IS., and am again (-oiiNinccd that the

leading is nexae.
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NiXAE as the reading of the Vatican Fragment, but referring

specially to the article in my " Twelve Years' Voyage." Having
since that date, on two different occasions—namely, in 1857

and 1864—collated the Vatican Fragment, and satisfied myself

by a very careful examination of each line, that the reading

of that MS. is nexae, not nixae, and that what has been mis-

taken by Bottari for an I is inreality an E worn down by
time, I feel bound thus openly, and without disguise, to acknow-

ledge my mi^itake, and, as far as I can, make amends for it by
proposing an interpretation on the basis of the reading nexae.

The two lines contain a description of the ianaa, door, or en-

tranee of the temple. 1 use the three words, idima, door, or e/i-

trance, because there is no word in any language with which I

am acquainted to express the general idea of entrance, definitely

and explicitly, without resting on the parts, and for want of

such specific word for the whole compound, a word which pro-

perly expresses a part {ex. gr. Y>ostes, ianua, door, entrance,

titiir, nscio ; 9v(ja, ov^og, ttvAjj) is used to express the whole.

The two lines, I say, contain a description of the whole door or

entrance. The passage, or opening into the building, being

the essential thing—the sin.e qua non —inasmuch as equally

affording cntrata ed n.scio, whether there is any means of tem-

porarily closing it or not, is placed first. It is called limina,

from the limen, or sill, which formed the line of separation

between inside and outside, and whicli, being always elevated,

had to be stepped over by the person entering or coming out.

From this limen the whole opening, the whole ostium, com-

prehending the two sides, or sideposts and lintel, came to be

called limina, a term sometimes extended, so as to mean not

only the whole door, with all its parts, but the whole house
;

but in our text used to express the portal alone, /. e., sill, side-

posts, lintel, and included opening, considered as a whole.

Compare 8. 362 :

" ' haec," inquit, ' limiii.t victor

Alcides subiil ; haec ilium vegia oopit,' '

cninc in at fhh donr ;
passe I ujidcr this li)itcl—the meauin"-, as
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there can be no doubt, the words being the words of Evftnder to

Aenetts as he led him into his palace, 8. 359 i

" talibus inter so diclis ad tccta sitbibrtnt

pauperis Evandri .......

tit Ventuiu ad sedes ' Haet't" inquit, ' liniina Vict'"'

Aleides subiit ; haec ilium tegia cepit.'

l)i.\it, et fillgilsti sttbtef fftstigia tevtl

ingeiitein Aeneam dilsitj*"

Ovid, JiW. 1£. U (of the palace of Fame) }

'• innilmei'Osque udittJs, at: nillle foraniinii tcCtls

addidit, et nullis itiohisit limiha poiti.s,

• «OLte dieqtle patent''

[the portals stand open day and night, inasmuch as they have no

"Valves, post es or fores, stops or impediments of any kind where-

with to close those parts]. The real essential etftrttiieei the

l.iMiNA, are described as aerea, and as raised on steps (oHADiBt's)

—AEKEA ClTl OHADIBUS SUHGEBAJiT LIMIKA. The piotwe thuS

])regented to us is that of a brazen portal elevated on steps---iu

other words, of a building elevated on steps, and havilig a brazen

portal. Not one word has yet been said of closing this portal.

We see the steps going up to the building, we see the building

at the elevation of the steps, and we see its brazen portal.

.Exactly similar at the present day is the great portal of the

Baptistry in Florence ; threshold, lintel, and side-posts, all ol

solid brass. The steps alone are wanting, a want to be accounted

for by the elevation of the level of the piazza outside, at present

so much above the level of the floor of the church tliat you

actually descend from the piazza into the interior.

But it is not enough that a, building should have a limina,

an entrance, a way in and out—there should be means of occa-

sionally closing this entrance. These means are described in the

next clause ; they are Kkxae aeue thabks—trabes, put to-

gether with brass, /. r. wooden trabes
;
planks united together

with brass, brass-plated (" aeratas," 11. 481) ; a stop or bamcade

for tlie passage, made of wooden planks^ strengthened Avith brass.

Wc have now the limtna, the open passage, portal, or entrance,
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and we have a brass-plated planking for temporarily closing or

stopping it up. But neither is this enough ; the means of stop-

ping it up are not yet in their place ; the door is not yet hung,

nor do we yet know what shape it is, or whether large or small.

It is the business of the next clause to inform us of this. This

clause informs us by its caruo that the stop or impediment was
hung

; by its foribits, that it was in the shape of folding doors

'

as we say, /. e. that it had a right hand and a left hand fiigcl

meeting each other in the middle ; and by its stridebat, not

merely that these fores turned on hinges, but that they were

in actual use, and not merely in actual use, but of great size and

weight, and so making a loud jarring noise (stridebat) when
they were opened or closed. Compare 2. 479 :

** ipse iater primos oorrepta dura bipeiini

limina porrumpit, postesque a cardine vellit

aeratos ; iamque excisa trabo tirma cavavit

robora, et ingentem lato dedit ore fenestram"

(where we have the " limina" (entrance) closed with its stop or

impediment, and therefore " dura," and requiring to be broken

open, (" perrumpit")
; the stop or impediment itself (" jiostes")

(the FORES of our text) filling up the "• limina," and described as

"aeratos" (the nexae aere of our text), and requiring to be

torn away {"-vellit a") ; the trabes of which the stop or impedi-

ment (the '* aerati postes ") consisted ; and finally the material

the "robora" (hard wood), of which the trabes themselves con-

sisted). Apollon. Ehod. 1. 784 (of Jason) :

5 eiri x^o^o^ ofifiar' epfi(Tas

ficra-er' airtjKeyeiDs, o(pp' ay\aa hoo/j.ad' iKaVfv

v^itrvXifs' OLVidav 5< xuAar irptxpava'Ti 9fpa.TrvM

5(/cA.(5as, furuKToiatv apijptfieyas (TaytSf(T(TiV

(where irvXag (port am, ianuam) ooiTesponds as nearly as

possible to the limixa of our text, SikXiSoc; to the fori bus, and
aavtBitraiv to the trabes). Horn. //. 12. 120 :

top (riKeKAififfaf (rafiSat Kai ixaK )ov o-^i7o>
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^where again we have tlie ttuAj/uu'j the gate, doorway, or

opening; tlie aaviBcti', trabe8—constituting the stop or impedi-

ment—-and tliese aavicag, not t-rnKSKXiKyinsvac, chned, bnt

(n aTTiTrrafjavar, icidc opriiy. Horn, //. 13, I^r5,) :

(oy EKToifi t6ui craftScau <pipi Xaav aapai.

ai pa TTi/Ao? fipvuro irvKa ariSapw! apapviai,

SiK\iSas, ui/'TjAas' Soioi 5' efTocrOev oxv^^

fiXOv iTTTj/jioiBoi^ /iia Se «\r)is tvapripei.

<rrri Se fiaX^ fjyv; luli', Kai (piiaa/j.fvoi /3aAe mcrffai,

(V ita$as ,..,..
prj^f 5' aTT afjL(poTtpovi Baipovs' Trecre 5e \idos eiffw

^pidoffvvt], fxtya 5'
afj-fi irvXai fivKOt-, auS' op' "XV^^

^axfOfTV"} <TavtSes Se Sifrfxayeu aWvSn aWri

\aos unai piirrjs

(where we have the aavidig (trabes) of the closed 7roA<u;

i^ikXiSuq (limina, fores) forcibly separated from each other,

.and torn from the hinges). See also Horn. 11. 18. 275 ; 21.

535; Od. 2. 3U; 21. 16U ; 22. 17Ii ; in all which places

there is further mention of these aavi^tQ.

Nexae aere trabes, planks twined round with bronze,

{ilanks round which strips of bronze were twisted or twined—
Avhether in a circular form, like bracelets, or in a spiral form,

no matter. In either form they served the double piu-pose of

ornamenting and strengthening ; Ovid, 3Iei. 3. 66^ :

" iinperliunt lioderae renios, nexiKpie lefiiivo

scrpunt."'

/ />!</. ir>. im

:

" hiinc nioilo sci-prntPin, l);ii-uluin (|ui lujxiluis ninliif,

polspifc."

Ihiil. I,. ',U() :

hexafjiip vipcl'oifc dlstenilons luachla iiodis

caosaiicm cxcussit."

The first question which presents itself to the student of this

is : what is i-imina 'f Hardly, he says to himself, the si// or

///^r.s7?o/r/ proper, else it had been not i.imina but limen. It

can only be the doorcase, or parts forming the portal or

entrance, and consisting of the two mmina (the limen infe-
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rum and liraen superura, and two postes). A refer-
ence to 2. 479 :

. . . " correpta dura bipenni

limina perrumpit ;"

4. 202 :

. • . " variis fiorcutia limina sertis ;"

3. 351 :

" Scaeaeque aniplcctor limina poitac ;"

Claud. Nxpt. Honor, ct Mar. 90 :

" beryllo paries, et iasijide lubrica surgunt

limina, despectnsque solo calcatur achates '

'

[the lofty doorcase is slippery with jasper, /. e. is of smootlilj^-

polished jasper ; the epithet " lubrieus," peculiarly proper for

the limen inferius or limen properly so-called, being ex-

tended to the whole four limina constituting the opening or

entrance] establii^lieis the conjecture. These limixa,

we are informed, were of bronze (aerea), and not only

were of bronze, but on the top of a fliglit of steps (gradibus

suroebant). The next question which presents itself is : what

are the trabes ? With Heyne and Conington, the doorposts ?

No; for fir^t, the doorposts have been already spoken of under

the general term limina ; and siecondly, the trabes are

very expressly distinguished from the postes by Statins, Si/v.

1 . 3. 3h (of the villa of Yopiseus) :

" quid primum, mediumve canam
;
quo fine qniescani ?

auratasne trabes, an Mauros imdique postm,

an picturata hicentia marmora vena

niircr, an emissas per cuncta cubilia lymphas r"

The trabes are the girdem, the great croas-bram.s sujiportiiig

the roof ; Hor. Od. 9,. 18 :

'

' non trabes Ilynicttiae

prcmunt columnas ultima recisaa

Africa."

Claud, in liujin. 1. 162

:

' . . " et niveae (minim !) coepero cohimnnn

ditaii, subitoque trabes lucero metallo.'"

Claud. K>/pt Honor, rf Mar. 8S :

'• trahibusquo smaragdi^

^iipposuit caesa^ hya' inihi i'\ipo rolunina-''
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Sil. 3. 17 (of the temple of Hercules in Libya) :

" vulgatiim, nee cassa fides, ab originc fani

inipositas durarc trabes, solasque per aevuni

condentuna novisse manus."

Sen. Thijed. 6^5

. . " fulget hie turbae capax

immane tectum, euius auratas trabea

variia columnae nobiles maculis fcrimt."

Lucan. 10. 3 (of Cleopatra's banqueting room) :

" ipse locus templi, quod vix corruptior aetas

exstruat, instar erat ; laqueataque tecta ferebant

divitias, crassumque trabes absconderat auruni."

Virg, Am. 2. UhS :

" auratasque trabes, veterum decora alta parcntum,

devolvunt."

And especially Claud, llapt. Pvoa. 1. 2k.2 :

. . " trabibus solidatur aeiiis

culmen,"

—in all which instances, " trabes " are, very plainly, the great

cross-beams supporting the roof; and in the last instance, as in

our text, are of bronze.

But why are the girders nexae aere, while the portal, the

1.1M1XA, are simply aerea ? Nexae aere is descriptive of the

structure of the girders, viz., that they are not solid beams of

bronze, but hollow, and consisting of bronze plates riveted

together. And why is the nexae to be so understood ? why
are the trabes not solid beams of bronze, but hollow, and con-

sisting of bronze plates riveted together, viz., so as to form (each

of them) a three-sided open, or four-sided closed, canal or tube ?

For the simple reason that such precisely was the structure of

the trabes or girders of the portico of the Pantheon in Rome
^Platner, Baf^chreihung Boms, p. 508 (speaking of the girders of

the portico of the Pantheon, taken down by Pope Urban YIIL,

in order to melt them, and form out of the bronze tlie liahlacchino

over the hijrh altar in St. Peter'c. and cannon for the castle of
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St. Angelo) :
*' Ueber diesen gewolben erhob sich eln dachstuhl

toit 40 fuss Liugen balken [^trabes^ von vergoldetem erz, von

denen jeder, nach dem bericht von augenzeugen, aus drei star-

ken, mit nageln verbundenen platten bestand und daher gewis-

sermassen wie ein canal gebildet war." Guhl und Koner, Dan

Lehen dcr Griechen tindRdmer, 2. 32 (of the Pantheon of Agrippa

in Eome) *. " Das dach der vorhalle Wiirde von balken getragen

die aus erz bestanden und einer zeichnung des Serlio zufolge

nach einem in der heutigen zeit zu grosser bedeutung gelangten

princip construirt gewesen zu sein scheinen, indem sie nicht

massiv sondern aus erzplatten zu jenen viereckigen rohren

zusammengenietel [riveted together, nexae] waren, welche die

neuere mechanik in grosserem masstabe ausfiihrt und zu briick-

en u. s. w. verwendet"), and the Pantheon being either just

built, or m process of building, at the time Virgil was writing

his Aeneid, opportunity was taken by the poet to compliment,

not only Agrippa, the builder, but through Agrippa, Augustus

himself, the builder's father-in-law, by allusion to the new

building with its bronze limina, its bronze fores, approached

by a flight of steps, and its bronze girders, the latter con-

sisting of bronze laminae, riveted together so as to form (open

or closed) canals of bronze.

Nexae aere, not united with bronze, /. e.^ by means of bronze

rivets or clasps, or other joinings of bronze, but united of

bronze, f. c, consisting of plates of bronze riveted or otherwise

united together. Compare Epigr. Agathiae Scholastici, AnfhoL

PaL 7. W.I, .'

ovUfti Kov. rKvj/xou. (TUOireXaip /xefavaffrpia irepSi^,

TrKfKTos AfirraAeais oiKos ex*' "^^ Kuyoi%

[wX^KTor otKng Xuyoic, cage, dwelling, interwoven of withes,

fUiiwihiis^ i. e., interwoven of withes]. Ovid, lletoicL 19.

" ct nonduDi ncxis iingue Medusa comis''

[not Medusa's hair knotted inth enake, but Medusa's hair

knotted o/' snakes. Medusa's ]iair of knotted snakes]. Ovid, Met,

7. LH :
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, . noxis adamaute catenia,

Cerberon abstraxit

(where " adamante " is the adamant, not which bound the chains

together, but of which the chains consisted, and Avhere " nexis

adamante catenis" is the translation of Aeschylus's aSojuoi'-

ToBtToim, Prom. Vind, l^S}. Aesch. Prom. Viitct. J/.50 (ed.

Schutzj :

Kovre irKivdv(piis

5ofj.ovs irpoffetKovs rii<Jav

where Tr\tvdv<})tif: is *'textae<'^ lateribus," not *' cum hiteribus".

Prudent. PcristejJi. 10. 886 :

"iani nunc secandi doctiis adsit artifex,

qxii cuncta norit visccrum confinia,

vel nexa nervis disparare vincnla'-'

(where " nervis " is the nerves of which the bonds are made, the

nerves which form the substance of the bonds). Also Claud.

Laits Serenac, 3

:

" vile putas donum, solitam consurgere genimis,

et I'ubro radiare mari, si floribus ornes

reginae rcgina comam"

[the hair dressed so as to seem to be a towier of gems, to rise

above the head ; all of gems, a structure of gems.] And finally

compare Lactantius's riddle. Catena {St/mpos. 5) :

" nexa ligor ferro multos habitura ligatos,"

where "nexa ferro" is not linked in'f/i iron, but linked o/iron,

consisting of iron links.

The structure is not : cii aerea limina gradibus sur-

OEBANT >'EXaeqi;e [era/if'] aere trabes, but : cui aerea

LIMINA NEXAEQUE AERE TRABES SURGEBANT GRADIBUS. The

several parts of the temple at Carthage, viz., portal, door,

and roof timbers, are set before the reader's eye by our poet

for the same reason for which the several parts of the temple

of Aesculapius, and even the statue of the god within, are men-

tioned by Ovid in his account of the shaking of that temple by

the pre.'^ont deity, Mcf. 1:"). 6U :

'' advontuqno siio signunujU" arasqiic foresqiK^

niainioroumqne sdlitin fastigiaquo aurca movit,"
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for the same reason for which the several parts of his house are

set before the eyes of the pontifiees by Cicero in his oration, pro

domo (ed. Lamb. p. 413) :
" non existimo . . . illostam cupidos

liminum meorum et columnarum et valvarum fuisse;" and

again, ibid. : " qui parietibus, qui tectis, qui columnis^ ac posti-

bus meis, horrificum quoddam et nefarium omnique imbutum

odio bellum intulistis," viz., for the sake of graphic effect.

To the objection made by Conington to the foregoing eluci-

dation of our text, viz., that it " introduces a particular about

the rest of the building between two particulars about the

door," a sufficient answer will be found in the " introduction"

by Cicero in his Oratio pw domo sua, quoted above, of a parti-

cular about the rest of the building, viz., the columns, not

merely " between two particulars about the door," but between

the selfsame "two particulars about the door," viz., between the

particular of the limina and the particular of the fores.

459-460.

ARTIFICUMQFE MANUS INTER SE OPERUMQUE I,ABOREM

MIRATUR

VAR. LECT.

MlHAirR I Med. (Fogg.) II cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Xonius ; Serv., as

appears from his gloss :
" habebat artificimi comparationem ;" Venice,

(1470) ; Aldus (1514) ; P. IMauut. ; D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670) ;

Heyne; Wakef . ; Jahn ; Wagu. (1832, 1841, 1861); Thiel ; Siipfle

;

Forb. ; Ribb. ; Coningt.

iJiRAXTrs in PeerLk. (coni.)

It is of small consequence that I omitted to take, when I had the oppor-

tunity, the MS. readings of the word. There can be no reasonable doubt that

they are unanimously aiiratue.

Compare Plaut. MosfeU. 101 (ed. Eitschl) :

• " aedes qmim cxtemplo sunt paratac, cxpolitac, faotae }>rol)o oxamussiin,

laudant falirum atqiie aedis probuiit : sibi quisquc iiide c.xenipluiii expetiiiit.
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Artificum manus, /. e. " pingendi rationem cuiusque artifi-

cis propriam, ergo varias variorum artificum picturas; i^;ter se

.sc. comparans. Ab his distingues operum laborem, aedem ipsam

magnifice exstructam," Wagner (1845, 1849) ;
" opera qmtq. vulgo

dicantiu', quae statuariorum et caelatorum labore effecta sunt

:

MAXirs ARTIFICUM picturas hie dici cum Servio putabimus,"

Wagner (1861). Both explanations are alike erroneous. Ar-

tificum MANUS is not specially the paintings, nor is operum la-

borem either the sculptures and carvings or the temple itself.

ARTIFICUM MANUS is the workmons' handiwork, i. e. the results of

the workmens' handiwork, and operum laborem is the labour

these results cost. Compare Georg. 2. 155 :

" adde tot egregias urbes openimque laborem"

(where " operum laborem " is not a labour different from the

"urbes" in the preceding part of the verse, but the labour of

building those very urbes) ; infra 511 :

" openimque Inboieiu

parlibus aequabat iiistis"

[^ilirided the labour of the '/rarks in fair proportions^^. The con-

struction of the verse is thus, as the construction of Virgil's

verses so often is, in the highest degree antithetical, operum

being opposed to artificum and laborem to manus. It is as if

Virgil had said :
" The laborious execution of the works of the

artists, or the laboriously executed (manus laborem) works of

the artists (operum, artificum). Virgil does not enter into the

minutiae ; does not say whether the works were sculptures, or

paintings, or architectural ; speaks of them in the verse in the

same general and indefinite manner (viz., as works (operum) the

execution of which (manus) had cost much labour (laborem)) in

which he had spoken of them in the word singula in the verse

but one preceding. Whilst Aeneas is going over the several

masterpieces (singula), admiring the execution of the artists,

and the labour they had spent on their works, he sees (videt)

viz., among the works, of which he is admiring the laborious

execution, and, no doubt, on the walls, a painted representation

(pictura) of the Ilian battles, &c.
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Manus. The hands, i. e. the handiwork {compare Tacit.

Annal. 1. 61 : " Prima Vari castra lato ambitu, et diraensis

priiicipiis, trium legionum mauus ostentabant ") exactly as in

Greek, yiig and iraXafii] (Paiisan. 7, pp. 403 and 404: i] tv

"^(ifici) Hpa, Kui iv Apyti "S-fitXi^og \iipfg. Compare Soph.

F/iiloct. 1206

:

us Tiua St) p(^r]S tt aKafxav Trore :)

and in English, hand. (Milt. Far. Reg. I^. 55 :

" many a fair edifice besides ....
. thou may'st behold

outside and inside both, pillars and roofs,

carved work, the hand of famed artificers,

in cedar, marble, ivory, or gold,"

(Avhere "hand of famed artificers" seems to be Milton's transla-

tion of our author's .\rtificumque ma>;us). Milton, Par. Lost.

9. U37 :

" among thick-woven arborets and flowers

imbordered on each bank, the hand of Eve").

Manus and moles are applied by Tacitus, {Gcrmania, 37) on

a somewhat similar occasion, pretty nearly in the same manner

as " manus " and " operum labor" by Virgil in our text: " Cas-

tra ac spatia quorum ambitu nunc quoque metiaris molem manus-

que gentis, et tam magni exitus fidem," where " molem " is the

greatness and importance of the people, and " manus" the works

they were able to execute.

Inter se belongs to manus—exactly as, 9. 457, " inter se
"

belongs to " spolia
;

" exactly as, 2. 454, " inter se " belongs to

"tectorum;" and exactly as, Liv. 29. 28 ("a meridie nebula

occepit, ita ut vix coneursus navium inter se vitarent"), " inter

se" belongs to " navium."

Manus inter se, the various hands, the several, or respective

hands, i. e., the handiworks of the respective artists, just as (#r)

" spolia inter se," several or respective spoils, \'iz., the belt of

Remulus, the phalerae of Rhamnes, the helmet of Messapus

and other spoils not particularly mentioned
;
[b) " tectorum

inter se Priami," the several premises of Priam, those in

which Priam liimself and the several members of Priam's
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family, dwelt respectively, viz., the house ia which Priam dwelt

himself, the house in which Hector dwelt, the house in which

Paris dwelt, the house in which Polites dwelt, &c., and (c)

" navium inter se," the several ships. In the whole three in-

stances as well as in our text, the expression " inter se " is ap-

plied to objects forming a group, and indicates a certain relation-

ship between those objects, precisely as in 8. 452

:

" illi inter sese niulta vi brachia toUunt,"

—and Sil. 8. 197: "dumque inter se mirantur," it is applied

to subjects forming a group, and implies a certain relation be-

tween those subjects. The structure, therefore, is no unusual

structure, the sense afforded by the text as it stands is appro-

priate, and there is as little occasion for mirantur—the con-

jecture of Peerlkamp (dumque inter se mirantur), aiming to

reduce the expression to the category of suhjects connected with

inter se, and for the attainment of this aim not hesitating to

introduce a plural where only a singular is being talked of

(aENEAS AUSUS, LUSTRAT, OPPERIENS, VIDET, CONSTITIT LACRY-

MANS, INQUIT ; therefore also miratur. Compare verse 498:

" haec dum Dardanio Acncav vtiranda videntiir,

dum stupct, obtutuque haerct defixus in uno")

as there is for " intrans " the wholly arbitrary, not even so

much as attempted-to-be-justified sic ptacitiini of Pibbeck.

462.

atriuas .

VJli. lECT.

ATUiDAS III P. Manut. ; D. Heius. ; N. Heius. (1670); Wakef
.

; Wagn.

(1861); Ribbeck.

ATKIDEM III Seneca [Ep. lOJ^) ; La Cerda.

Ver., St. Gall.

Atridas. The two Atridae considered as one party. Com-

pare Aesch. Agam. UO :

Xlpia/xou

Mei>e\aos ava^ 178' Ayap.eiiLi'cuf
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465-468.

SUNT HIC ETIAM SUA PRAEMIA LAUUI

SUNT LACRYMAE RERUM ET MENTElNt MORTALIA TANGUNT

AXIMUM PICTURA PASCTT INANI

Sunt etiam hic lacrymae, i.e. miseratio, rerum; deflentur

res, /. e. casus humani ; sunt hic peetora quae lacTjmas imper-

tiant casibus et calamitatibus aliorum. Et mentem mortalia

taxgunt, et res humanae casusque, quibus iactari solent uior-

tales, afficiunt bomiuuni qui lias terras inhabitant animos mise-

ratione," Heyne, followed by Wagner, Yoss, Jahn (who com-

pares 2. 784, "lacrymas dilectae pelle Creusae"), and Forbiger.

So the commentators, understanding sunt, sunt, to be co-ordi-

nates, and supplying to the second sunt the hic etiam of the

first. I object, firstly, that I know of no instance in which res

without adjunct signifies res adversae, casus, and that we
find '' afilictis " added to it only ten lines previously, in order to

give it such sense ; secondly, that if this had been the meaning

intended by our author, we should have expected the iiif

etiam to be repeated ; and, thirdly, tliat the words where they

occur again, Venant. Fortun. Poem. Ij.. 26 (Epitaph. Vilithutae)

:

" lieu lacrymae rerum, lieu sors iuimica virorum I

ciu' placitura facis quae doHtura rapis r
"

'

can by no possibility signify tears for misfortunes, but must

signify tears of the world. And so I imderstand our ie-^i—
" Tears are universal (rerum\ belong to the constitution of

nature, and the evils of mortality (mortalla) move the hvmiau

heart."

The verse sunt lac:rymae rerum, et mentem mortaeia

'fANGUNT is thus iiot a further enunciation of the particular

sympathy of the Tyrians with the Trojans, but a general refiec-

tion concerning human sympathy, viz., that tears are part of

the constitution of nature, and to be met with wherever there

HEJfKY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I. 45
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are men. It is as if Aeneas liad said :
" Behold Priam ! Even

hero, the misfortunes of the brave meet with sympathy, for

sympathy is a part of human nature." Compare Coripp. de Laud,

Justin. 1. J/.0 :

" f[iud fuudis lai-rymiis ': renim (^uid gaudia defies r

"

[the joy of the iror/d~\ :
" "Wliy do you lament that which all the

world rejoices at ?" viz., the death of youi* father, and your suc-

cession to the crowai.

Rerum, the u-or/d. Compare Hor. Sat 1. 9. ,f ; " dulcis-

sime rerum" [sweetest man in the world]. Ovid, Met.l. 213 :

" puleherrime rerum" [finest man in the w^orld]. Ovid, Hero'uL

9. 107 (Dejaneira to Hercules) :
" maxime rerum" [greatest man

in the world] . Ovid, Met. 13. 508 (Hecuba, of herself) :

. . . " modo maxima renim,

tot generis natisque potens
"

[the greatest woman in the world]. Ovid, Jlet. 12. 502

:

. . . " quid, quod fortissima renim

in nobis uatura duplex animalia iunxit ?"

[the bravest animals in the world]. Ovid, Met. 11. 623 :

" Somne, qiiies renim; placidissime, Somne, deonim"

[quiet of things, of the whole world]. Ibid. 1. 380 (Pyi'rha

and Deucalion) :

. . . " mersis fer opem, niitissima, rebus"

[drowned world]. Ovid, Fast. 6. 273 (of the earth) :

" cumquc sit in media renmi regione locata"

[in the middle of tilings, i. e., of the world or universe]. Ovid,

Met. 15. 736 :

" iamque caput rerum Eomanam intraverat urbera."

Ovid, er Panto, 2. 2.12:

" in rerum dominos, movimus arma deos."

Yirg. Aen. 1. 286 :

" Eomanos rerum dominos, gcjitcnique togatam."

Mkmem tanguxt. Compare (pfjivwv avBaiTTtTai, Eurip.

Med. 64.

MoKTAi.iA, the troubles of men, of mortals ; the incidents
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of mortal men, of humanity, ra dinira (Eurip. Ion, 069). The

expression is a sufficiently common one. Compare Lucan, 2.

I'i :
" et habent mortalia casus'' [aL ' et habet mortalia

casus"] ; Ovid, Jfef. 7. 525 :

' dum visum niortale malum, tantaeque latcLat

causa nocens cladis, pugnatiim est arte medendi"

[as long as the disease was believed to be natiu'al, not a visita-

tion from heaven]. Im mortalia is used similarly by Lucre-

tius (.J. 122) :

' iiumortalia mortali seriuone uotantes"

[immortal things, /, c, things not pertaining to humanity, nor

subject to death, chance, decay, &c.]

Animum pictura pascit ixani.—I>"a:ni, umuhfitantlal, of

no use, which was nothing more than a picture. See Rem.

<m o. 673; and compare Georg. ?. ^85:

'' nou auimum modo iiti pastat prospectus inanem,''

where the sense is :
" gratify the sight, and no more ; afford

no more substantial service than mere gratification of the

sight."

474-47.J.

PRIMO QUAE PRODITA SOMXO

TYDIDES MII.TA VASTABAT CAEDE CRUENTUS

" Primo somxo : prima parte noctis, ut \Gfor(j. 1. ^208) 'Libra

die somnique pares ubi fecerat horas,' ut graviorem ostenderet

somnum. Aut : prima nocte, quia antea in Troia Rhesus non

fuerat," Servius. The first of these interpretations has been

adopted by Tliiel, AVunderlich, Peerlkamp, and Forbiger ; the

second by La Cerda and Wagner (1861) ; the latter of whom
observes, "primo somno, non prima parte noctis, qua somnus

sane est altissimus (cui explicationi adversatur Homerus, //. 10.

251, 253), sed prima nocte postquam ad Troiam veuit et prius-

45*
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qiiam equi eius pabula gustassent Truiae." Both interpreta-

tions are, as it seems to me, erroneons ; the picture whieli

Yirgil A\ishes to place before his readers being that of llhesns

and his army asleep (Hom. //. 10. U7.i : Pj/ctoc c' ti- utatt) juSt),

and, while asleep, attacked and slaughtered by Tydides. It is

this pictm-e, viz., that of Rhesus attacked and slain in his sleep

by Ulysses and Tydides, which has been copied by Claudian in

the comparison he has instituted (6' Co/^s. Ho)tor. ^77) bet-^-een

the open, manl}', daylight exploits of Stilicho

—

. . . " titciti qui nulla fraiule soporis

eii.^c palam silii pandit iter"

—

and the stealthy midnight maraudings of the two Grreek chief-

tains ijhid. U70) :

" nunc luihi Tydiden attollant carmina vatum,

(juod iuncto fidens Ithafo patefacta Dolonis

indicio, dapibusque simnl religataqiie somno

Thi-aeia sopiti penctraverit agmina Ehesi,

Graiaque rettuleiit captos ad castra iugales
"

—a picture in which the sleep of Rhesus constitutes so important

a feature that the painter immediately proceeds to set it a

second time before your eyes, informing you that even if

Rhesus had not been asleep, but wide-awake, he had still

afforded to Tydides and T^lysses a much easier victory than

Alaric afforded to Stilicho :

" addc quod rt rijiis stctciat niunitior lio-tis,

ot cui nee vigileni i'as est coniponcrc inicsnni."

Add to all which, that even so plain a ^\riter as Tryphiodorus

has thought it necessary in his matter-of-fact account of the

killing of Rhesus to add to the " stratagem-favouring night
'^

the " fetters of sleep" (v. 28)

:

icai SoKi-qv vtto vvKTa kuku^ KCKeSruj-^foi' viryu,

Pr](TOV fJLiV 0pT)i'/(€S iKWKVOV.

Somno, therefore, is not used for iioctc, but is to be understood

literally, exactly as in its similar junction with primo, Pbae-

di-us, 3. 10. 29 :

. . .
' .-^imul adf^pexit liliuni,

>an(tani(juc uxort-ni dorniienteni cuhiculd,

.<ii[iit,i priiHit ([uai- nil sminKi sen.'M'i'at
;"
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and Propert. 1. ;]. 1 :

'• ijiuilis Thesea iaeiiit cctlento carina

languida desortis Gnosia littoribus,

ijualis ct acciibnit 7;;'//«o Cepheia somiin

libera iam diiiis caiitibiis Andromcdc.

iii'c minus assidnis Edoiiis fessa choreis

(pialis in lierboso concidit Apidano

:

talis visa mihi niollcm spirarc qiiietoni

Cynthia non rertis nixa caput manibii>;''

—ill both wliicli passages, as in our text, tlie force of tlie paint-

iug lies, in the first place and essentially, iu " somno/' literally

understood. Somno once rightly understood, viz., that it is

used in its literal and primary, not in its secondary and derived

sense, primo somno presents no difficulty : i'rimo somno, the

first sleep of Khesus and his army after their arrival in Troy

;

equivalent to :
'" scarcely were they well asleep, after their

anival"—exactly as, 5. 8o7, no sooner Imd Palinurus fallen

asleep

—

• vix pr'nnos inopina qnlcs laxavevat artus"

—than he was thrown <^verboard by Somnus. That this was

actually the case, viz., that they had scarcely fallen asleep

before they were attacked by Tydides and Ulysses, appears

from a comparison of the two accounts we liave of the transac-

tion—Homer informing us {Hhi .siiprfi) that the two Greeks did

not set out upon their expedition rmtil two-thirds of the night

had been already spent ; while it appears from the account

given by Em'ipides, that Rhesus did not arrive at the Trojan

camp until about the same hour ; for (1;, in the very opening

scene it is ah-eady the fourth watch, and Rhesus has not yet

arrived {H/ie-sus, verse 1, chorus of night-watchmen) :

;8a9i Trpos evvas ras E.KTopeovs

Tts vTracriTKTTwv aypvTTvos fiacTiAewSj

61 rfvxo<popoov Sf^atTO vacv

ic\T]Sova /jlvOqiv,

01 reTpaixoipov vvktos (ppovpav

iraiTTjs (TTpaTias irpoKady\VTai.

{%), (verse 41) the Greeks have had their fires bm"niug iraaav

av oo^vav, still Rhesus has not yet arrived

:
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TTvpaidei (TTparos ApyoKas,

EKTOp, ira(Tai> av' optpvav,

S(j7r€T7j 5e vioiv TTvpcrois (TTad/xa.

iras S' Aya/ae/uLvoviav irpocreffa cnpaTos

evwxios Qopvfiw ffKifvau,

viapav Tiy' fcpiefifvoi ^a^if

(where iratrav oprpvav is not merely the whole dark or dark-

ness, but the whole night, /. c, the whole night long, as is

shown by the use of the word wktu in place of opcjivavy

verse 95 :

aiOovffi Tzaffav vvKra \a/xTra5as Trupos,

Kat fioi SoKovffiv ov fj-ivnv €y avpLOv').

(3), verse 138, the whole Trojan army is asleep, and Ehesus

not yet arrived :

EK. (TTfixo'V 56 Koa/uei (Tvixfxaxovs' to-x "" (TTparos

Kivoir aKovcras vvKTepovs eKKKrjcrias.

(4), verse 285, the march of Ehesus is by night :

vvKTos yap ovTi <pav\ov (fx.^a\€LV ffrparov,

and, verse 289 :

^pVjXOV VVKTOS ivQr]pov jxoKwv.

(5), verse 518, Ehesus arrives, and Hector appoints him his

quarters, and gives him the watchword

:

vvv fjifv KaTau\L(rdriTe- KaL yap ivcppovt].

56i|a) 5' syoi (Toi x^P'"^> ^^^^ XPV (frparov

Tou ffov wxfvo'ai, TOD nrayfjiivov 5ix«-

^vydrjiJi.a 5' rifJiiv *oi;8os,

and Ehesus has but just retired to his appointed quarters, when

a watchman (a watchman, it must be borne in mind, of tlu-

Trojan camp ; for, as it will soon appear, Ehesus sets no

watch) informs us that morning is fast approaching, and that

it is time for the fourth Avatch to be relieved by the fifth,

verse 528

:

Tivos a <j)v\aKa ; Tis afififiei

rav €/xav Trptara ;

S'jeTai (Trtfxeia Kai eirTairopOL

DAsiaSej aideptaf

/lecra S' aifTos ovpavov trorarai.

eypeade {ti fifWire ;) Konav,

eypeffO' ets (pvKaKav.

ov \fV(T(TeT€ fj.riva.5os aiyKav ;
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verse 544

aojy St; wfAas, aoos

yiyvfTai.

ovKovv AvKiovs irefxTTTrfv (pvXaKriv

fiavras eyetpnv

Katpos K\ripov Kara fioipav.

(6), only after all this has happened, and therefore at

a late hour of the night indeed, does Minerva warn Ulysses

that Rhesus must be killed before the morning light,

verse 600 :

avSpa 5' ov Tnwucrde crv/x/xaxov

Tpoia jj-oKovTOL Prjcrov ov (pavKu rpoirai ;

OS ei SioKTfi vvKTa rrivS' es avpiov,

ovre (r(j)' Ax'AA.eaiy, ovt' av Aiauros Sopv.

/XT) navra. irepffat vavcrraO/j.' Apyeioir, (rxfdoi,

Tetxv KaTacTKa^avTU Kai itvK'jou eau>

\oyxv Tr\areiav fcr5pofM7)y Troiovfievov.

TOVTOV Karajtras, iravr' exeis-

And (y), it is immediately announced that Rhesus has been

killed, whereupon the play, having occupied the entire night,

closes with the daybreak, verse 988 : <^a>c jai> v^itpag rods.

This late arrival of Rhesus—after a fatigmng march, and

when the night was already far spent—serves not only to ex-

plain the words primo somxo, viz., that he had barely fallen

asleep when he was fallen upon by the two Grreek marauders, but

at the same .time to disembarrass the story of some of its very

obvious difficulties, (ft) sho"uang how it happened that Ulysses

and Diomede found Rhesus and his army asleep without any

watch set, viz. : because, arriving only just before daybreak and

greatly exhausted by their journey, they had not yet been re-

ceived within the Trojan lines, nor had encamped, but had

merely thrown themselves on the ground for a short rest, and

without taking the usual precautions, verse 61 G :

verse 765

aAA.' iKTos axjTov Ta^euv Karevvacrev

EKTwp, €015 Of vv^ a/u.€i\p7]rai <paos :

fvSo/j.ev TreSoffTi^fis,

Koiru SafxefTes, ovS' ((ppovpfiTo crrpaTos

<pv\aKaLcn vvKrepoiffiv, ov5' fv Ta^iffiv

(KfiTo revxT], K\r)dpa t' ovk cki ^vyois

fmruv Kadr}p/j.ocrd\ ois ava^ €Treu9eT0
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KpaTOvvTui vfxas KaipeSpevovTas viwv

TTpvp-uaKTr (pauKws S' evSo/.iiv TmTTicKOTes,

sand (#*), explainiug Ikjw it happened (viz., owing to the

extreme lateness of the hour and the fatigue of the soldiers)

tliat the horses had not yet tasted the grass of Troy nor the

water of the Xanthus—a tiling Avhich could not have happened

if Ehesus and his army had arrived the preceding day, or even

the preceding evening ; the very first thing necessary to do in

sucli case henig, to do-up the horses for the night, and give

them drink and fodder. Nay, over and above all this, tlie

arrival of Rhesus so late at night, and so fatigued, adds point

and interest to the narration, inasmuch as it enables us to see

how within a liair's breadth of failing was an expedition on

v/hich the final fate of Troy depended ; for if Ehesus had arrived

a little earlier in the night, or if Ulysses and Diomede had

delayed their expedition but a very little longer, the fatal

horses would have been foddered, the expedition of Diomede

and Ulysses would have failed, and the whole fate of Troy been

diiferent, verse 602 (Minerva speaking)

:

OS €1 dioiffei vvKra r-fjvS' es avpiov,

ovTi (T(p' Ax'AAecos, ovT av Aiavros Sopv,

yu.77 TravTo. irepcraL vavcrrad/j.' Apyftwy, crx^Ooi.

The arrival of Rhesus so late at night, and with his soldiers

worn out with fatigue, was therefore no accidental or indifferent,

but a very essential, part of the story, and present to the mind

of Yirgil when he wrote these words, no less than it was present

to i\\Q minds of Homer and Euripides.

Primo somno therefore iieitlier means, with those com-

mentators who have followed Servius's first interpretation, in the

hcghimng of the n'ujJtt, 1101% with Servius's second interpretation,

and La Cerda and Wagner, on the first night after Rhesus had

(wrired at Troy; Imt it means, simply, plainlj^, and literally, in

the Ijegbining of Rhesus's steep, not long after Rhesus had fallen

asleep {Ev apxn rov KaBtvceiv, Philostr. Imag. 1. 2. "Vix

toto corde quierat," Claud, in Rufiu. 5. 327), primo joined mth

SOMNO having the same force which prima has when joined

with quies (compare 8. 407 :
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" inde [nhi primn qiii-s medio iaiii nocti.s aLactac

fiinieulo exftulerat sdmnuin, ctuu fcniina piiiuuni,

rui tolerare colo vitam tenxiiqiic ^Minerva

impositum, cincrem et sopitos susfitat igues)"

(where the adjective "prima" in the first line corresponds

exactly to the adverb "primnm"' in the second; and where the

sense is, not " when the first qii/f-s," hnt " when qiiics first," i.e.,

as soon as qides had expelled .'^oinini.s). 8. G9 :

" inde nhi prima rptics pelago, placataqiie veiiti

'^ dant maiia"

[as soon as there was rest to the sea ; as soon as ever the sea had

hecome quiet, vv'hen first the sea became quiet]. Liv. 21. 5:

" Hannibal praelio abstinuit ; castrisque super ripam positis,

quum j^riiiia qn/'cs silentiumque ab hostibus fuit, amnem vado

traiecit." Ovid, Met. 8. 81 :

" talia dicenti [Scyllae] cuvanim maxima mitrix

nox intei"venit, tenebrisque audacia crevit.

jjr'una quics aderat, qua curis fessa diiirnis

pectora somnus liabet. thalamos tacitmna patemos

intrat."

Virgil, Acn. 1. 723 : " postquam prima qiiifs epulis mensaeque

remotae" [as soon as ever they ceased eating ; no sooner had

they ceased eating than, &e.]. 0\A(\,Met. 8. 83 : "j)ri»ia quics

aderat" [he was in his first sleep ; as we say in English, " had

just fallen asleep"]) ; and the Latin expression primus somnus
(and scarcely less, the Latin expression prima quies) being

the translation and equivalent of the Greek expression Trpwroc-

vTTvog (Thucyd. 7. 43: Avrog /xev airo irpwTov vttvov . . .

avaXapwv rriv Traaav crrparmi', ey^hjpn rrpog rag EwnroXag' [after

the first sleep, /. e. about midnight ; or, explained by Bekker,

Valla, and Tovtns,j)osfpri/iunii ri(jiH((iii'\. Thucyd. 2. 2 : 0)j/3otwi'

avcpiQ oXiyu) ttXhovq TpiaKOaioov . . . eiaifXOov inpi irpioTOv

VTTVOV t,vv o—Xoig eg IlAarami^ Dje Boiioriag . . . ETrjjya-yoiTO

Of Kai avew^av rag irvXag nXaraiiov ai'dpeg, Ncin/cAftSj)^ re kcii

oi fxer avTov [Plataea therefore was " prodita primo somno"].

Aristoph. Vesp. 31 (Sosia speaking) :

eSole yiioi Trept irpcoTOP vwuov fy ttj TlvKvi

fKK\ri<ria{fiv irpo^ara avyKa6r]/u.iva,

^aKTTjpias (XOfTa Kat rpifiwyia).
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Compare Macrob. Sohdi. Scijj. 1. 3 : " ^avTaayia vero, lioc est

visum cum inter vigiliam et adii/fain quiefon in quadam ut aiunt

/)j-i)nc( somni nebula adliuo se vigilare aestimans, qui clormire vix

coepit, adspicere ^idetur irruentes in se vel passim vagantes

formas, anatura seu magnitudine feeu specie discrepantes" (where

the " adulta quies," the full and deep sleep, and the " prima

somni nebula," the first dimness of sleep, the first forgetfulness

of sleep, are specially contrasted). Quint. Dccl. 10. 7 : "lam

totam domum ac familiam qide,^ prima sopiverat, et tacentibus

tenebris venerat tempus dulcissimum matri" '[not the first of

more sleeps than one, hiif the beginning of sleep]. Val. Flacc.

8. 79

:

" illc hand Aeolio discederc fcssus ab aiiro,

nee dare permissae (quamvis iiivet) oi'a quieti

sustinet, nc 2}>'iiin perciissus nube soporis

horniit, et dulces excussit ab arbore somiios."

8idon. Apoll. Ep. 1. 3 (of the habits of Theodoric) :
" Cum sur-

rexerit [a coena], inchoat nocturnas aulica gaza custodias,

armati regiae domus aditibus assistunt, quibus horae pri/ni

soporis vigilabuntur." Sil. Ital. 9. 90:

" ecce sub adventum noctis prim iimqiie soporem,'"

—the " primus sopor" of which three last passages, like the

" primus somnus" and the " prima quies" of the passages pre-

\iously quoted, is the beginning or early part of sleep ; exactly

as (I), Arat. Phacnom. Ij.1 :

ttoAAtj (jtaivo^xevq EAi/frj irpcoTTjs airo vvicros,

7r()WTj] vv^ is the beginning or early part of night; ('J), Ovid,

Amor. 2. 19. 37 :

" at tu, forniosae nimiuiu secure puellae,

incipo iiim. prima claudere ;/o(Y(' foreni."

Mela, 1.8: " Fons media nocte fervet, mox et pauUatim

tepescens, fit luce frigidus ; tunc ut sol surgit, ita frigidior

subinde
;
per meridiem maxime riget. Sumit delude tepores

iterum, et prima iiocte calidus, atque ut ilia procedit, itacalidior ;

riirsus cum est media perfervet." Stat. TJieb. 5. 195 :

" conticuerc ( liori : dapibus ludoquc licenti

lit modus, et priinae dccrescuut murm\ira noctis,''''
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and Alison. Ephon. 1.1:
" mane iani claruni reserat fenestras ;

iani strepit nidis vigilax hirundo

;

til \(A\\.t 2^runaiH mediamque noctcm,

Parmeno, dorniis,"

" prima nox" is the same
; (3), Aen. G. UoS :

. . .
" qiialem ^^;'i/«o qni sxirgere men.se

aut videt ant vidisse putat per nnbila hinam,"

" primus meiisis" is the beginning or early part of the month
;

(4), Lucan, 2. 21

:

" sic fiiHcrc prhiio

attonitae tacnere doiuns, qunm corpora nondum

conclamata iacent, nee mater crine soluto

exigit ad saevos famiilarum brachia planctus :

sed quum membra premit fngiente i-egentia vita,

vultusqtie exanimes, ocnlosqne in morte natantes,

necdum est ille doloi', sed iam metiis,"

" primum funus" is the beginning, or first moments, of death
;

(5), Aen. 1. oli') :

. . . *' 7;j7'//;ffqiie vetant consistere <(';7Y/,"

" prima terra" is the edge of the land, the shore
; (O), Ovid,

Amor. 3. 2. OS :

. . " potes, si forte iuvabit,

cancellis prinios insernisse pedes,"

" primi pedes" are the tips of the legs, /. c. the feet (see Rem. on

" vestigia primi alba pedis," 5. 566) ; (y), Aen. 6. "?5J, "priuii

sub liimina so//-y et oi'tiis ;" and Calpurn. Eel. 8. 6 :

" incipe, dum salices haedi, diim gramina vaccae

dctondent, viridiqne greges j)ermittcre campo

et ros et primi suadet dementia solLs,'^

" primus sol" is the early sun ; and {^),A(')i. 7. Ifllf : " uicdian/

nigra carpebat nocte quioton,'' " media qiiies" is the middle of

sleep, sleep far on in the night, iiigni node. Not that the

Italians of the present day do not use their corresponding ex-

pression 2i>'^tno sonno in both senses ; or that we have not on the

one hand the statement of the Delia Crusca :
" Friino >ionno,

prima (jioranezza, e simili, vagliono ' il principio del sonno,' ' il

principio della giovanezza,' e simili ;" and on the other hand,

Petrarch's [Canzon. 3, pr. parte) :

" e non mi stanca ^;/7'y/;o sohiio od alba,"
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uiicl Villaui's 'S. 109;: "Di notte, quasi nX pfiiito ^oiii/o, apparve

ill aria un grandissiino faoco ;" Lut flint no argument can be

drawn from tlie Italian practice, until it is first shown that a

snnilar practice prevailed among Latin writers, or at least until

it is shown that, in the Virgilian passage, the expression,

fujxrdfirch/ understood, affords a Ijetter sense than understood

lifd'alh/. In conclusion, let me warn the reader against the

physiological dogma of Servius, repeated with so much confi-

dence by Wagner, that ihefirnf sleep, or sleep in the beginning

of the night, is the heaviest, deepest, and least easily distm-bed

(" Der erste schlaf ist der tiefste ; dalier primo quae prodita

soMxo," Thiel. "Cum Wunderhch, Oh^err. hi nhuU. 1. 10. 8,

Thielio et Peerlkamp. interpretor: ft/fo aouuto ; primus enim

somnus altissimus," Forbiger) ; on the contrary, ihe first sleep

is the least sound, the most disturbed by startings, both body

and mind continuing for a long time after the commencement

of sleep to feel and remember more or less distinctly the ini-

jiressions of the previous day; and it is only as the night

advances (" adulta noete," Ammian.), and the sleep continues,

and body and mind become gradually more and more tranquil-

ized and rested, that the sleep becomes profound and deep,

and involves the whole being (Stat. AchilL 1. f>10 :

" scamlebat roseo medii fastigia cadi

liina iugo, totis iibi somnus inertior alis

(U'fluit in terras, mntumqnc amplcftitur orLoiu"),

whence, no doubt, the so generally received opinion, that

morning dreams are true, the sleep being then less disturbed

and broken, and the dreams consequently more consistent, less

mixed up with the real transactions and impressions of the

preceding day ; consequently, are less referred to past^ events,

and more to future, /. c. are regarded as more prophetic. Com-

pare Mosch. Eurojxi, 1 :

Evpanrr] ttots Kvirpis eTri yKvKvv -qicfv ovapov,

yuKTOs ore Tpirarov \axos iffrarai, 6771)61 5 rjois'

vTTvos ore yXvKiwv ^jl^Kitos $\((l>apot(nv ((pt^aiv,

Kvcri/J-eXTis, ireSaa iua\aKu Kara faea SeCyUo;,

«i;t6 Kai aTpfKfwu irot/j.atvfTai tdvos oveipoiu

(where we have not only the moniing sleep, but its sweetness,
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and the trutlifulness of its dreams—the xoimvlfino, sonncrcllo d'oro

of the Italians). Also, Horn. Od U- 8.'/.)

:

(lis ui ivapyis oveipov ^wecrcrvTO uvktos afxaXyw.

Tlor. >SV^/. 1. 10. 33:
" (iuiriuus

])ost mediiim noctem visus, cum somnia vera."

Ovid, Jleroid. v.). l'.)5 :

" nanique .sub aurorae iam dormitaiite lucerna,

somnia quo cerni tempore vera sclent."

Old ballad

:

•
' one April morn reclined in Led,

just at the hour M'hen dreams are true,

a fairy form apj^roached my head,

smilinj;- beneath her mantle blue."

The physiolog'ioal ntfionalc of Rhesus's deep sleep is to he

sought in his want of sleej), a want produced by his fatio-nin"-

march and his having been up all night—causes sufficient to

make him sleep sound, even on his first lying down; and, when

joined with the absence of the usual night watch, quite suffi-

cient to account for his being so easily sm-prised by the astute

and audacious enemy.

Prodita. " (Subaudi a Dohno" La Cerda. No, no ! not
betrayed in his sleep by Dolon, but betrayed to Dolon hj his

sleep. It is never by j-our enemy you are betrayed. If ^ou

are betrayed at all, it must be by your friend. Compare

9. 373

:

*' et galea Kuryalum sublustri noctis iu umbra

prod'KUf immemorem, radiisque adversa refulsit."

10. 592:
. . . " nulla tuos eiirrus fuga segnis equorum

prodidif, aut vanae lertere ex hostibus umbrae.''

And especially O-vid, HevohJ. 10. 5 (Ariadne to Tlteseus) :

•' in quo me somnusque mens male jjrodidif, et tu,

per facinus somnis insidiate meis,"

and ihi(L 10. lir

:

" in me iuraruut somnui?, ventusque, fidesque;"

and, placing the matter beyond all doubt, ihid. 1. '>'>
:

"rettulit ot ferro Ehesumquo Dolonaque caosos

;

utque sit hie souino prodit >(,•<, ille dolo ;"
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also, Metast. Arfa.i. 1. 3

:

' oh cHo I

svcnato il padre mio

giace cola sii le trndltc phunc'

[betrayed, viz., by those who should have guarded it, by the

o'uards]; n\\(\. Ecang. 3Iath. 26. JiS : O Sc Trapa^LOOvg avrov

iciiiKiv avToic (Jtifitiov, Xi-yujv' ov av (pi\r]<TU), avTog icsrC icparjj-

aciTt avTOV,

478-482.

PARTE HASTA

Tompare Sil. 4. 254 (ed. Rui^.), of Tarius dragged along the

ground by his runaway horse :

'• volvitur ille solo ; nam pronmn efFundit in armos

fata extrema ferens abies, rapiturque pavore

tractus eqiii, vinctis connexa ad cingnla mcmlnis.

longa cruor sparso liqiiit Yestigia campo,

ct trcmnlos cuspis ductus in pulvere signat."

Compare, also, Hippolytus dragged by his runaway horses and

chariot, Eurip. HippoL 1236; and the fabricated story which

the messenger tells Clytemnestra of the death of Orestes,

Sophoel. Ekd. 7.^8.

Millinghen {Peintarcs dc Vases Grecx, planche 17) gives us

a representation from a Greek vase, of the sepulchral monument

of Troilus, authenticated by the inscription of his name upon

tlie aTy]\r], and states that it is the only known artistic memorial

of Troilus in existence.
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483-486.

INTEREA AD TEMPLUM KOX AEQUAE PALLADIS IBANT

CKINIBUS ILIADES PASSIS PEPLUMQUE FEREBAXT

SUPPLICITER TRISTES ET TUXSAE PECTORA PALMIS

DIVA SOLO EIXOS OCULOS AVERSA TEXEBAT

SuppLiciTER.—" SuppEiciTER TRISTES," Wagner. Wrong.
*' Ferebaxt SUPPLICITER," Hejne. Nearly riglit, but not

quite. SrppLiciTER belongs both to ferebant and ibant, but

principally to ibant—peplum ferebant being secondary to

and expletory of ibaxt crixibus passis ; and the sense being :

irciit {icifh dishevelled hair, carrying the peplun, sad and heating

their breasts) to sapjyUcate the goddess. See Aen. 2. 33^, and

Eem.

I know no example anywhere of suppliciter joined to an

adjective, while, on the contrary, examples of its junction with

a verb are frequent, as Ammian. 30. 6 :
*' Post haec Quadorum

venere legati, pacem cum praeteritorum obliteratione suppliciter

obsecrantes."

Suppliciter is the emphatic word of the whole sentence,

and should be separated from the context by a pause in the

recitation both before and after. See Eem. on 2. 247. There is

a similar picture in Petronius (ed. Hadr. 1669) :
" Antea sto-

latae ibant nudis pedibus in clivum, passis capillis, mentibus

puris, et lovem aquam exorabant." Compare 10. 841 :
*' fere-

bant flentes."

487-490.

TER CIRCUM ILIACOS RAPTAVERAT HECTORA MUROS

EXANIMUMQUE AURO CORPUS VENDEBAT ACHILLES

TUM VERO INGENTEM GEMITUM DAT PECTORE AB IMG

UT SPOLIA UT CURRUS UTQUE IPSUM CORPUS AMICI

P.vPTAVERAT HECTORA, not " corpus Hectoris," because Hector
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Avas still living ; vendei?at corpus, not " Hectora," because *

] lector was not now dead. The distinction had been ah'eady

made by Attius, who (see Cic. Tn^e. Quaesf. 1. Iflf) causes his

Achilles to saj'

:

" immo eixiiuveru corjjux Vviiimo reddidi, Ilecfoycin abstuli."'

Those who disregard my words and arguments will, at least,

not disregard those of Wagner, who (copying, as usual, in his

PyaeHtahilior from my " Twelve Years' Yoyage" and " Advers.

A^irgil.") says: '•V\,Vi\iin.V\t sjyirantem adhuc, corpus vaoxim. \q\\-

didit." I had not at that time lit upon the fragment of Attius,

else you would have had that too in the Pmestahilior.

Raptavehat, a'endebat. Had furiously dragged, and was

iwio selling. The (Jraggiixj is not represented in the picture,

only the seJUiig. Compare Tacit. Aiuxtl. 3. 1^ : " Effigiesque

Pisonis traxenud in Gemonias, ac dkellehavd " (where the dva<j-

(jing had been previously done, and only the tearing to picvcH

was then a-doing). Aen. 8.1^30: " acldiderant, miscebant"

(where the adding had been previously done, and only the

mixing-in was then a-doing). 12. O^li :
" straverat, gerebat'*

(where the overthrowing had been already done, and only

the wearing was then a-doing). Our author follows not the

Homeric narrative of the death of Hector, but that other

account which represents Achilles as ha\dng killed Hector by

dragging him round the walls of Troy, an account followed

also by Sophocles, AJox, 10?0 (ed. Brimck) :

EKTwp fiey, w 5r) TOL/S' (SaipriOri Trapa,

^wffT7]pi TTpiffdeis, iinriKcav e| avTuyMV,

tyvaiTTiT aiev, es r' o7rei|/u|6>' fitoy,

and by Uuintus Curtius, 4. 6 (ed. Biijont.) in his history of

the killing of Betis by Alexander the Great :
" Per talos enini

spirant is lora traiecta sunt, religatumque ad currum traxere

circa urbem cqui
;

gloriante rege, Achillem, a quo genus ipse

deduceret, imitatum se esse poena in hostem capienda." See

Hem. on " tumentis,' ' 2. 273.

Cuiiiius, not the chariot, but the chariot and horses. See

liem. on "curru secuudo,'' 1. IGO. Still further, not the eurrus
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of Achilles, but of Hector himself, as shown by the climax,

spoLiA (amici) cuRRus {amk'i) ipsum corpus amici.

Pexthesilea. See Eem. on 11. ^QS.

497.

AUDETQUE VIRI8 COXCURRERE VIRGO

Viris is opposed to virgo, as, Ovid, Met. U. 680, " vimm " to
" virgo

:"

. . . " nee audet

appellare virum viigo."

Query: is virgo a derivative of vir, as irontan of man .^ and
query: is iroman, not ivif-man, ov man the weaver (seeUnei/cl. Mefr.

in voce), but ve-man, the little man, the inferior man ? See Ovid,

Fad. 3. U8 :
" Veiovis," and Aul. Gell. in v. " vescus."

498-499.

HAEC DUM DARDAXIO AENEAE MIRANDA VIDEXTUR

DUM STUPET OBTUTUQUE HAERET DEFIXUS IN UNO

" Sed video totum te in ilia haerere tabula quae Troiae halosin

ostendit," Petron. p. 324 (ed. Hadrian.) Dante, Farad. 3. 7

:

"ma ^dsione apparve, che ritenne

a se me tanto sfreffo, per vedersi,

che di mia confession non mi sovvenne."

Dardanio AENEAE,— Obscrve the delicate propriety with

which the term Dardan is applied to Aeneas, at the moment when,
by the sudden presentation to him, in a strange land, of his own
and his country's history, his mind is filled with, and overwhelmed
by, Dardan recollections.

IIEXUY, AEXKIUEA, VOL. I. 46
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500—506.

REGIXA AD TEMPLUM FORMA PLIXHERRIMA DIDO

IXCESSIT MAGNA lUVENUM STIPANTE CATERVA

QUALIS IN EUROTAE RIPIS AUT PER lUGA CYNTHI

EXERCET DIANA CHOROS QUAM MILLE SECUTAE

HINC ATQLE HINC GLOMERANTUR OREADES ILEA PHARETRAM

FERT HUMERO GRADIENSQUE DEA SUPEREMINET OMNES

l.ATONAE TACITUM PERTENTANT GAUDIA PECTUS

VAR. LECT.

VY.'^\Ron). (thus: dea. srrEK.EJiiXET.), Pal (thus; DEASUPEEEMlNET),3/erf.*

(thus: DEASisuPEREMiNET, the seconcl s in red, over the first). XS- gA,. IH
Pierius : "In Romano codice et nonniillis aliis antiquis legere est dea

SUPEREMINET OMNES, ut DEA sit KaT ei,oxnv- Nam ipse locus syllabam

omnino coramunem reddit ; eeterum hoc in medio sit."

DEAS I Vat. II f i. Ill Maerob. Sat. 5. 13 ; Rome, 1469 ; Yen., 1470,

1471, 1472, 1475 ; Milan, 1475,1492 ; P.Manut. ; D. Heins. ; X. Heins.
;

Philippe; Heyne;Pott. ; Jahn; Dorph. ; Wagn. (1832, 1841); Forb.
;

Ribb. ; Bresc. ; Haupt ; Coningt.

Ver., St. Gall.

Even in face of the difficulty presented by the short a, and the

nearly nnanimous negative '_^hoth of the secondary MSS. and the

editions, I feel almost certain that Yirgil wrote dea, and not

DEAS, («) because such exactly is his usual style (compare

verse 415 :

" at "N'enus obsciiro gnulientes aere sepsit

et miilto nebulae circum dea fudit amictu."

verse 695 :

" at Yftnui5 Ascanio placidam per membra quietem

iii'io-at, et fotum gremio dea tolUt in altos

Idaliac lucos")
;

(l») because there is a peculiar propriety in the connexion of dea

with GRADiENs, the step or gait being one of the most distin-

* At 1. 1(18, I'/'/, lias ss. At 12. 831, voLVissrn, Me(t., where the insertion of

the sccund s above prines tbat in this MS. [Jfcdiceani one s never stands for twt);

also 7- 0'-, TANTAssEUVADAT : and so also as regards the Vatican MS.
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guishiug attributes of a goddess; verse 409: "et vera incessu

patuit dea ;" {€*) because in the corresponding passage of Ovid,

{JHet. 3.187) it is "dea":

. ' tamen altior illis

ipsa dea est, lolloqiie teniis supereminet omncs;"

(«f) because in the Homeric original {Od. 6. 107) it is not

TTnaoijJV diaojv and waaai 6eat, but simply Traaaojv and Traaat*

Tzacradiv 5' ujrep 77 75 Kapt) €xet ijSe fxeTcaira,

pfia T apiyvcoTT] TreAerai, Ka\ai Se re iraffai.

(€*) because omxes without deas is the exact equivalent of " totum

agmen" in that verse of Claudian which informs us that Cjane

overtopped all the other Naiads, companions of Proserpine,

Jifipf. Pros. 2. 61 :

. . .
" Cyane totum supereminet agmen ;"

(^) because we have the very expression " gradiente dea " in

Silius, 7. 45S :

'• (lumciue hie aligeris instat Cytlierea, sonabat

oiime nemus, gradiente dea:"

'ff) because the natiu-ally short a of dea can, in its position in

the text, be as properly lengthened, as it can staud in verse 409,

• et vera incessu patuit dea. ille ubi matrem,"

before a vowel without suffering elision ; and it is more usual

for scribes and editors to correct than to invent such apparent

sins against prosody [see 1. 672, and 687 (and Rem.), where

the scribes have inserted e.c and qhc in order to remove the

difficidty presented by the short "tur" and short "que:"

also 1. 605, where the seriloes have inserted i/ before the t in

" peteret" in order to lengthen the final syllable of that word
;

(" Vulgati hahent jM'fi'iciif, quod et ad numeros aptius, et ad in-

A idiam atrocius")]
;
[ti) because to a scribe writing from dictation,

us no doubt the more ancient scribes generally wrote, dea super-

eminet woidd sound, and almost certainly be understood to be

deas supekemixet
;

(i) because it is dea in the lloitHiii and

Fa/afiHc, and a pr. in. in the Jfctfnra)) ; (k) and because the

f^ignifying epithet is not becomingly attached to the inferiors,

A\hile the superior " ipsa dea," Ovid) is designated by the simple

46*
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pronoun. Coiupare Ovid, Met. 0. lli-U (of Aracline turned into

a spider) :

. . "dp quo [ventre] tamen ilia reniittit

stamen, et antiquas exercet aranea telas."

K foittt'ft, DEAS and not dka : (n) because almost all the

secondary MSS., and almost all the editions, read deas super-

EMiNET
; (/>) because such lengthening of the final a is, to say

the least of it, very unusual ; and [f*) because (G. <^66) we have

"viros supereminet omnes" exactly corresponding to deas su-

PEREMINET OMNES

:

" aspiee nt insignis .spoliis Marcellus opimis

ingieclitur, victorque viros supereminet omnes."

Hegina ad templum forma pui.cherrima dido ixcessit.

Oirr author, according to his wont (see Remm. on 2. 18, 49),

especially on occasions when he wishes to be more than usually

impressive, presents us, first, with the single principal idea, and

afterwards adds those which are necessary for explanation or

embellishment. The queen eomes to t/ie fetuple ; she is of e,rqui>iitc

heaufi/ ; and Iter name is Dido. Rec^ina contains the principal

idea, because it is the queen, as queen, whom Aeneas is expect-

ing and recognizes ; it is, therefore, placed first : pulchekri:ma

follows next, because the queen's beauty was almost of necessity

the immediately succeeding idea in Aeneas's mind; and the

name dido is placed last, as of least importance, and serving

only to identify and connect with the narrative of Venus.

Regina ad templum.—Parallel, but (as usual in Shake-

speare, and to his great honour) without imitation [Ilenri/ Vlll.y

Act 4, Sc. 1) :

" the rich strt'ani

of lords and ladies, having hrought the queen

to a prepared place in the choir, fell off

a distance from her, while her grace sat down

to rest a while, some half an hour or so,

in a rich chair of state, opposing fi'cely

the beauty of her person to the people."

Gruppe [Minos, p. 213) rejects the eight verses between CA'riiR\A

and SEPTA ARMis, on the grouii<l that Dido, surrounded by her

soldiers, should not be compared \\\{\\ Diana surrounded by her
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nymphs :
" Weuu man sicli die uuverkennbare lage der dinge

klar macht, muss das bild in holiem grade verkehrt ersclieinen,

demi Dido geht miter bewaffneter mannsehaft, und diese 'wird

mit den Oreadeu ziisammengestellt. Diana iiberraght die

Njmpben, das lasst man gelten, liier Dido die krieger ! und in

diese soil Aeneas sich verlieben." The objection is as unfounded

as the inference is illogical. In order that the comparison of

Dido to Diana should be correct, it is not necessary that the

persons by whom Dido was sm-rounded, and whom she over-

topped, should be of the same sex as those by whom Diana was

surrounded, and whom Diana overtopped. In a simile it is

enough that there should be one or more striking points of

resemblance. The compared objects need not resemble each

other in all points. There should be a dissimilitude as well as

a similitude, and the similitude is only the more remarkable and

striking, the less the objects resemble each other in other

respects. The comparison (2. 355) of Aeneas and his party to

a flock of ravenous wolves, and (7. 699) of the troops of soldiers

singing as they march, to a flight of singing swans, and (6. 469)

of this very Dido's ghost in Hades, unmoved by Aeneas's pra3'ers,

to Mount Marpessa, is not the less, but the more striking for

the same reason, viz., on account of the utter dissimilarity in

all respects between the objects compared except alone in the

precise particular with respect to which they are compared.

fit'Oii supposing the objection ^\•ell founded, and the comparison

of Dido surrounded by her Tyrian youths, to Diana surrounded

by her Oreads, faulty, either because the persons by whom Dido

was surrounded were males, and those by whom Diana was

surrounded, females, or because Dido, overtopping so many men
Avas somewhat of the virago and giantess—an objection to

wliich few will allow much force who recollect how inse-

parable from the ancient notion of dignity, whether of male or

female, were portliness of figure and tallness of stature

—

Ktill, the inference, from such defective comparison, that the

passage has been interpolated is illogical imtil the suppressed

proposition of the enthymeme be established, ^iz., that

whatever "s\Titing is defective cannot be Virgil's. There is,
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besides, a propriety in Yirgil's comparison of Dido to Diana,

which is absent from Homer's comparison of Nausicaa to the

same goddess, viz., that Dido has something mascnline in her

character. She is acting for herself, not in the usual de-

pendence of the woman on the man ; she is the leader of a

colony from Phoenicia to Libya ("dux femina facti"), the

founder of a city, nay, of an empire, and in this respect the rival

of Aeneas himself ; she is the laj'er of the first stones of a city,

which is to contend for snpremac}^ even with Eome. This

brave, this commanding woman, who

lURA DABAT LEGESQVE VIUIS, OPEKl'MQUE LAKOKEM

PARTIlilS AEQVAHAT IL'STIS, ALT SOKTE THAHEKAT,

with whom could she in her character of queen and founder of

a great colony be, with more propriety, compared than with

Diana in the midst of her Oreads—Diana, the bold huntress,

queen of the forest P The bold and daring Dido, like the bold

and daring huntress, should be tall and strong, masculine and

athletic, should overtop all about her. Wliy .should IVaii-

sicaa f

Latonae tacitum PEKTEiSTAKT GAUDiA PECTUS. Compare

Hom. Od. G. lOG : ^Eyfj^s Ss rt (ftptva Ajjrw- Hom. Hi/diii. in

ApoU. T2

:

Xaipei Se re irorvia Atjto),

ovveKa ro^u(pOj)ov Kai Kaprepou vioy erucny.

Milton, Par. Rvg. 1. 2£7 :

" these groM'iTig thoughts my mother soon perceiving,

inly rejoiced.''

The opposite sentiment is thus expressed by Eimpides (J/cy/.

36):
(TTvyet 5s [jMrdea] waiSas ou5' opoitr' e jcppaiverai,

where oaatcr ^vfppcuviTui is Virgil's pi.acidum pertextaxt gai-

DiA PECTINS, only more brief and vigorous'.

A statuary group of Latona and her children li}' Praxiteles

s mentioned by I'ausanias, Attic. 4-4-
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507-510.

TALIS EUAT DIDO TALEM SE LAETA FEHEHAT

PER MEDIOS INSTAiS'S OPERI REGNISQUE FUTLRIS

TUM FORIBUS DIVAE MEDIA TESTUDIXE TEMPLl

SEPTA ARMIS SOI.IOQUE ALTE SUHNIXA RESEDIT

VAJ{. LECT.

AME I Vat, Rom., Pal., Med. II 3 . Ill Auson. Cent. Niqjt. ; P. Mamit.
;

D. Heins. ; N. Heins. ; Philippe ; Wakef . ; Pettier ; Haupt ; Eibb.

ALTO III Pierius (" Vetera quaedam exemplaria alto legxmt. In codd.

tamen probatioribus, Mediceu et aliquot aliis, alte est ").

Ver., St. Gall.

Compare Constantine the Great's eiitiy into the Council of

Nicaea, as described by Eusebius, Vit. Con4. 3. 10: avroc

Cij XoiTTOv Siiftaiv^ fXiaoQ, oia 6iov tiq ovoaviog ayytXoc,

Xafiirpav juiv looTrep (piorog fiap/janvyaic E^aarpawTivv 7r£pt|3oAr;i'.

. TavTa fiEv ovv aji^i to aw/xa. t)]v Se \l/v>^r]v, 9eov (pnfiio

KUi evAapeia ctjXoq rjv KeKaWwirKT/uLevog' viricpcuvov Se kqi tout'

o(f>6a\iJ.oi Kmio i'BvovT£Q, epvOrjiLia irpocrioTrov, TrepnraTov Kixnjaic,

TO T aWo eicor, TO jueytdog tb v7rep(5aX\ov fxsv Tovg ctfjip' avTov

oTTavTac . . . eirei oe TraptXOwv frri ttjv irpioTtjv rwi/ Tay/naTivv

"PX^J''' f^f^OQ 7rp(OTog fcrrrj' a/xiKpov Tivog avTijt) KctdiajuaTog vXtjg

XpVCTOV TTfTTOajjUEl'OU TTpOTtQwTOg, OV TTpOT^pOV J/ TOVg iTTlCTKOTTOVg

eirivevaai, eicaO/^f.

|TUM FORIBUS DIVAE, MEDIA TESTUDINE TEMPLl, SEPTA ARMIS

SOLIOQUEALTE SUBNIXA, RESEDIT. " InsTANS rdccipnc FORIHUS ;

et hoc loco distinguendum est ; magno euini studio et labore

templorum fores fiebant, quas quibusdam insignibant historiis,"

&c., Servius; an interpretation which, I should think, requires

no comment. " Man stosst bei foribus und media testidixe

an. Im vorigen ist gesagt, was sie aiism'/ia/b des tempels that :

nun folgt TUM, ' darauf ;' foriijus divae, 'im innern, uiDcrJialb,

hineingegangen ;

' media testudine, 'mitten iime des tempel-

gewolbes,' " Thiel. Scholars will, I think, require the produc-
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tion of some authority for the use of FoiiiBrs in the sense of

" innerhalb, im innern," before they accept an interpretation

which assigns to this word a sense diametrically opposed to its

ovdinsiry priij/d facie sense " ad iauuam."

Media testudine tempij ; i.e. mecUo fei/zph, Latino usu,

quatenus intra fores consederat. ... In templis senatum cogi,

ad fores tribunalia poni, notus Romanorum mos, ad quern poeta

hoe refinxit," Heyne. " Sub tecto templi testudinato in parte

foribus propinqua resedit. . . . Media testudixe idem est

quod sub festudiiie," Wagner (1845, 1849), Forbiger. If Dido

sat, according to the view of these critics, inside the temple, and

near its door, iivHt^ she must have sat either squeezed up in

one of the corners on either hand, or else immediately within

the entrance, and therefore in the way of those entering ; and

either with her Lack to them, in which case no more awkward

and ungraceful position could have been chosen, or with her

flee to them, in which case the principal standing-room must

have been behind her. And, secondly, in this position

she could have been elevated only by the height of her seat or

throne, which, unless so high as to have required for its ascent

a flight of steps or a ladder, could not have afforded a sufficient

elevation above the crowd. Let us therefore consider whether,

adhering strictly to the words of the text, it is not perfectly

clear that Yirgil has placed Dido not only in an entii-ely dif-

ferent part of the temple, but in a position at once convenient,

conspicuous, and dignified.

And, first, we must carefully distinguish between the Cella

and the Temple : the former peculiarly the residence of the

deity (whose image it contained), and, except on particular oc-

casions, accessible to the priests only ; the latter no more than

the enclosm'e surrounding the former, sometimes roofed, and

sometimes not (in the present instance roofed), and serving for

the habitation of the priests and other officers as well as for the

reception and accommodation of the people who came to worship

oufaide the Cella {Pollux, 1. 1 :
^^ to ^sv X'^P^ov, ev w depairevo-

/ufv Tovg Oeovc, lepov teat vstvg [the Roman Teniphim, and Jewish

Court of the TaJ>ernaelc~\, tvda Se Kadidpvoniv, cn]Kog, nfitvog^'
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[the Roman Cella, and Jewish Tahcniaclc, cr/ciji'oc, this latter the

first liouse or covered residence of the Deity of which w^e have

any record]). The Cella was not only the principal object,

that on which all the other objects in the temple and the temple

itself depended (Callim. Il)j)i}u. in Dian. 2JiS (of the temple of

Diana at Ephesus)

:

Kdvo 5e Tot /xfTeTreira trepi Operas evpv B^fiidKov

SiDfiTjOrj' Tov S' ovTi dewrepov o^erai Hais,

ovo' aipviiOTepov' pta Kev TlvOwya irapeAdot.

Lucian, A/nor. 13 : H fxiv ow Owq av jxtcroj KuQicoviai' fla-

^lai^ ^£ \iBov CaiSaXfia KaWicrTOv—vrreprifpavov kui aeaijovTi ye-

XwTi fiiKpoi/ vTTo/ittS/wo-a), but at tlie same time the most con-

spicnous, occupying the middle of the nave in such a manner

that its, facade or entrance Avas directly opposite the entrance of

the temple, and (not being- immediately under the central open-

ing of the roof, but a little further than it from the temple

entrance) was illuminated by the light streaming down from the

roof. Such was the conspicuous situation of the Cella, elevated

above the floor of the temple, and approached by a flight of

steps, the landing-place of which, sometimes adorned with

columns in the manner of a portico, afforded a noble entrance

to the Cella, visible from all parts of the temple, and even from

the outside through the temple-door, and at the same time a

convenient elevated platform' or tribunal, from which the priest

could address the multitude assembled in the area of the temple,

and expound to them the mysteries of their religion. The en-

trance into the Cella from the temple was usually provided with

grated iron doors, affording a view of the interior even while

they remained shut ; and a curtain (velum), for the purpose

of excluding the view occasionally, and of protecting the in-

terior of the Cella, and especially the image of the deity usually

placed in a niche at the far end of it, from the weather, as well

in those temples which w^ere entirely hypaethral, as in those

which, being roofed, had a central opening in the roof for the

admission of light and air.

All these particulars can be made out satisfactorily, either

from the descriptions given us by ancient writers, or from the
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still existing remains of the buildings themselves. Particularly

apt to our present purpose is that passage of Pausanias, where,

speaking of the temple of Jupiter at Olympia, he informs uh

that the statue of the god was nearly under the middle of the

roof of the temple, and that a portico elevated above the floor

of the temple led to it {Eliaea, 1. 10) :
" A«oc 2e ayaXfiaro ckotu

jutaov TreTToitjiiievov fxaXicTTa tov asTov [" signo lovis imminet

lacunaris vertex," Siebelis]. EcrrjjKaa-t di kqi evrog tov vaov

Kioveg' Kui cTTOui re svonu vmpujoi, Kai Troocrohog Si' avTwv £7rt to

ayoAjua saTi." Compare Varro, L.L. 5. 160: " Doinus Grrae-

cum, et ideo in aedibus sacris ante cellam, iibi sedes dei

sunt, Grraeci dicunt Trpodojuov, quod post, onKrOodoinov." Also

Servius (ad Gcorg. 3. 16): "Quod autem dicit 'in medio,'

eius [viz. Caesaris] templum fore significat. Nam ei semper

sacratus numini locus est, cuius simulacrum in medio col-

locatur, alia enini tantum ad ornatum pertinent." Also,

Tabul. Cebet. 1 : EruyYai'OjUEV TtioiixaTowTtr^ iv Th) TOV K^;o-

vov (£p(.», iv 0) TToAXa fid' Kai aXXa avaur]jxaTa tunopovfitv, fi—

iKiiTO ce Kai TTtva^ Ttc, ijinrpoade tov vjo), £v lo i]v ypacpr] Tig

t,ivr} (where the distinction between the containing upov and

contained viwg is well marked). Apul. Mef. 11 (ed. Flor.

p. 250) : "Ac cum ad ipsum iam templum pervenimus, sacerdos

maximus, quique divinas effigies progerebant, et qui venerandis

penetralibus pridem fuerant initiati, intra cubiculum deae re-

cepti, disponunt rite simulacra spirantia. Tunc ex his unus,

(juem cuncti Grammatea dicebant, pro foribus assistens, coetu

Pastophorum, quod sacrosancti collegii nomen est, velut in

conciouem vocato, indidem de sublimi suggestu, de libro, de

litteris fausta vota praefatus ; Principi magno, senatuique, et

equiti, totoque Romano populo, nauticis, navibus, quaeque sub

imperio mundi nostratis reguntur, renuntiat, sermone rituque

Graeciensi, ita : A A 01 2 A^PESIS. Qua voce, feliciter cunctis

evenire, siguavit populi clamor iiisequutus. Exin gaudio deli-

buti populares, thallos, verbenas, corollas ferentes, exosculatis

vestigiis deae, quae gradibus haerebant argento formata, ad

suos discedunt Lares. Nee tamen sinebat me animus ungue

lafius indidem digredi : sed intentus in deae specimen, pristinos
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casus meos recordabcar " (where we liave not only the temj)le

containmg the cell, and the cell containing the image, but the

fores of the cell, and the suggestum before the fores).

Also, Ovid, Met. 15. 1^03 (of the young phoenix carrying its dead

parent's nest and body, and placing them before the sacred

doors, /. e. before the doors of the cell in the temple of Hy-
perion) :

'• CTim dedit huic aetas vires, onerique ferendo est,

[pondcribus nidi ramos levat arboiis altae],

fertque pins cunasqiie siias, patriumqiie sepulcriim,

perqiie leves auras Hyperionis rirbe potitus,

ante fores sacras Hyperionis aede reponit"

(where, whether we understand the structure to be " fores

Hyperionis" or " aede Hyperionis," the sense is equally: ^j/r^cr-s

them before the doors of Hi/perion's cell in the temple of Hi/perion).

Also, Tadi. Hist. 1. 1^3 : " Piso in aedem Yestae pervasit,

exeeptusque misericordia publici servi, et contubernio eius

abditus, non religione, nee caeremoniis, sed latebra imminens
exitium diiferebat. Cum advenere, missu Othonis, nominatim
in caedem eius ardentes, Sulpicius Florus e Britannicis cohor-

tibus, nuper a Galba civitate donatus, et Statins Murcus specu-

lator: aquibus protractus Piso, in foribus templi trucidatur"

(where it is *' foribus templi," not, as in our text, " foribus

divae," or as in Ovid, just quoted, " fores sacras ;
" Piso having

been dragged outside the temple ("protractus") in order that

the sacred interior might not be polluted with blood). Tacit.

Annal. lo. .20 :
" Tum placuit Tiridatem ponere ajjud efhgiem

Caesaris insigue regiimi, nee nisi manu Neronis resumere, et

colloquiimi [Corbulonis et Tiridatis] osculo finitum. Dein
paueis diebus interiectis, magna utrimque specie, inde eques

compositus per turmas, et insignibus patriis ; hinc agmina
legionum stetere, fulgentibus aquilis signisque et simulacris

deum, in modum templi. Medio tribunal sedem curulem et

sedes eflagiem Neronis sustinebat, ad quam progressus Tiridates,

caesis ex more victimis, sublatum capite diadema imagini

subiecit."

I saw, a few years ago, in the temple of Bacchus in

Pompeii, and there are still to be seen there, in a state of con-
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siderable perfection, llie elevated Cella, the flight of steps

leading to it, and the landing-place, which latter Fumagalli

considers to he the tribunal described by Yitruvius. See, for a

representation of the building, as well as for that of the temple

of Isis in Pompeii, in which there are also the elevated Cella,

flight of steps, and landing-place (converted by pillars into a

portico), Fumagalli's Pompeii, vol. 1, Mrenze, 1830.*

That it was in front of the peculiar residence of the goddess

that Dido's throne was placed seems to admit of no manner of

doubt : ./'V.s/, because we are informed it was placed foribls

DivAE, (if the door of the godde-^s, i. e. of the Cella which the

goddess inliabited, where her image was kept ; and :media tes-

TiDiXE TEMPLi, (dider the middle of the vaulted roof or dome of

* The transition from tho CVUa of the ancient pagan temple to the elioir or

chancel of the moflern Christian chnrch was throngh the ancient Christian sanc-

tuary or sacrariuni, called (1), ^r)fj.a, because, like the Cella, it was elevated

above the surrounding part of the church; (2), to ayiov, ay lafffj-a iepareiov, and

sacrarium, on account of its peculiar sanctity; (3), to ajSarof and to oSutoc

(names common both to the Cella and the sanctuary), because the laity were not

permitted to enter it: (4), to dvaiaar-rtpiov, because it contained the altar ; (5),

Kpea^vT-npiov and to Siukovikov, because the presbyters sat, and the deacons minis-

tered, therein; and finally (6), chancel {ra €v5oi> twv kijkKiSuv), because, like the

Cella, separated by cancelli from the rest of the interior. See the description given

by Eusebius, Eccl. Histor. 10. ^, of the church of Tyi-e, rebuilt by the Bishop

Paulinus ; and the plan in Potter's edition.

There were three entrances in the ancient Christian church, one after the other

in a right Une, so tliat when the doors of all were open there was an uninterrupted

view from the street or outside to the very furthest end of the building. The first

entrance was from the outside, throngh the vestibule and fieyaXai nvKai into tho

vapdri^ or quadrijiortico. The second was from the qnadriportico through the

ocpaiai. -KvXai into the body of the church. Tho tliird was from the body of the

cluirch through the 0710J irvXai into the sanctiuxry. It was this last entrance which

corresponded to the fouihvs 1)iv,\e of our text.

As in pagan times the tribunals or thrones of distinguished personages were for

greater honour placed on the landing-place in front of the elevated Cella, so in

early Christian times the bishop's throne (often a permanent throne of marble or

other stone) was for greater lionour placed on the elevated Christian sanctuary or

fi-nixa (generally in the semicircular end of it, called the apsis or concha), a

l)osition in which it is still to be seen standing even at the present day in many of

the older churches, not only in Rome, ex. gr. in San Clemente, and Santa Cecilia

in Trastevere, but in other parts of the Christian world.
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the fempJo. And seeoiid/f/, because the temple ottered no site

for the thi-one at all comparable with this, where it was in a

good light, where it was conspicuous from all parts, where, if

there was a landing-place, it Avas removed from, and elevated

above, the crowd, and where, without encroaching on the pri-

vate domain of the goddess, it was within the halo of her sanctitj,

and almost under her very shadow. That the passage was so un-

derstood by iSedulius appears f'roui that author's imitation,

Oj). Pasr//. .J (of Christ in the temple) :

" diimque sui metlia residcns testndine teinpli

ore tonans patrio," &c. :

and that it was so understood by Donatus, from the express

gloss of that grammarian, who says :
" Ubi ad mediam testudi-

nemtempli, /. e. ad mediam aream pervenit, ascendit solium."

The right understanding of the picture presented to us in

our text, viz., of Dido seated before the fores of the cell in

the temple of Juno, leads us directly to tlie right understanding

of the similar pictiu'e presented to us in the commencement of

the Sixth Book ; leads us to understand that the " fores" before

which Aeneas and the Sibyl are represented as standing ^xv. 4-5,

47;, and which are thrown open (v. 81 , are iiof at all the fores

of the temple, particularly described at verse 20, and ali'eady

passed through and left behind by Aeneas and his companion,

verse 41, but the fores of the Sibyl's cave in the interior of

the temple, verse 42 :

" cxeisiim Eiiboicae latus ingens rupis in antniui."

Whence comes again a reflected argument, if indeed further argu-

ment of any kind be required, that the foregoing interpretation

is the only true one.

The right understanding of i-oribus divak leads in like

manner to the right understanding of " limina Phoebi," 3. 371,

shomng that tliose words mean not the temple of Phoebus, but

the adytum or shrine of Phoebus in the interior of the temple,

into which shrine Helenus enters, like the Sibyl in the Sixth

Book, and delivers from the inside the oracular response to

Aeneas standing outside.

With this whole description of the reception of Ilioneus and
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tlie Trojan ambassadors by Dido in the temple of Juno, com-

pare the exactly parallel description {Aeii. 7. 168) of the re-

ception of the same Ilioneus and his companions by Latinus,

similarly seated on a solium, and similarly "medius" in the

temple of Picus ; and (Bibl. Sacr. [vulg.] Edhcr, 5. 1) the re-

ception of Esther by Ahasuerus, also seated on his solium in

the consistory of his palace, and opposite to the entrance :
" Die

autem tertio induta est Esther regalibus vestimentis, et stetit in

atrio domus regiae, quod erat interius, contra basilicam regis ; at

ille [Ahasuerus] sedebat super solium suum in consistorio palatii

contra ostium domus."

Testudine. This word describes the shape, as xexae aere

'I'RABEs (verse 452), the strvicture and material, of the roof, as if

Yirgil had written " gradibus alte nitens."

Alte subxixa. "Alte consurgens," Donatus; proof, if

proof were needed, how little trustworthy are the glosses of

those elder grammarians. Subniti, iQu^t(jQui, is to tahe or derive

.support out of soindliuKj placed nndcvnecdh ; to lean upon, to rest

upon (without including the idea of repose). And so Gresner,

correctly, " In re tanquani basi niti.'^ Subnixa operates, not (as

gratuitously and most unpoetically supposed by Heyne) Oii

scabello understood, but— as placed beyond all doubt by

Claudian's exactly parallel {Epith. Honor, ct Mariae, 99) :

" caesariem tunc forte Venus sutnixa corusco

fingebat solio,"

and the exactly parallel

:

" nee non et Seraphin suum supremo

subnixus solio tenet regitque"

of Prudentius [CatJtem. 4- ^)

—

oh solio expressed. Compare

Aen. 3. Ij.02 : " parva Philoctetae subnixa Petilia muro ;" Cirk,

195 : " subnixae nubibus altis ;" Ciris, J^8 : " cubito subnixa
;"

and Statius's manifest imitation [TJieh. 2.358):

'' siil)liii)eni solio s( jiturii<|ue liorreutibus arniis.''

The structure, therefore, is : reseuit foribus divae sevta armis

suisNixAQUE Ai.TK so],io. Compare Isean. 4. 472:

" sublime sodenteiu

fulcit fbur."
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The expression has been horrowed by Herieus, Vifa S. Genumil,

lib. 6 :

" nunc tibi, nunc nieritas lancles sacramus, lesu,

X subnixus solio flectis qui ciuicta paterno."

Septa armis. Compare Pseudo-Egesippus, de excid. Hlerosol.

2. 1 (of Arehelaus) :
'" Stipantibus armis [nJ. numeris] milita-

ribus."

511.

lURA DA BAT LEGESQUE YIRIS

'• Lira legeaqup dare, nihil . . . aliud quam inn dkere^^ Heyne

;

" ius dicebat," Wagner (1849) ;
" recht naeh dem gesetze

sprechen," Thiel—all confounding two very different expres-

sions: iura dare, to prescribe laws, and ins diecre, to expound what

the law is, to administer justice. See Rem. on " im-a dabunt,"

verse 297 ; and compare this picture of laic-ghimj Dido seated

on her throne, in her incipient empire, and septa armis, with

the picture given by livy, 1. 8, of Jaic-(jiri)tg Romulus, in

infant Rome, inspiring, by the ensigns of authority, and es-

pecially by the lictors with which he surrounded himself, respect

for the laws which he prescribed :
" Rebus di^anis rite perpe-

tratis, vocataque ad concilium multitudine, quae coalescere in

populi unius corpus nulla re praeterquam legibus poterat, iiira

dedit ; quae ita sancta generi hominum agresti fore ratus, si se

ipse venerabilem insignibus imperii fecisset, quum cetero habitu

se augustiorem, tum, maxime lictoribus duodecim sumptis fecit."

Compare also Aen. 8. 670 :

" secretosqiie pios : bis dantciu iura Catouem,"

not adminixterhuj Justiee to iho ^^ pii,''^ deriding canses for the ^^ ja'i'"'

(for among the ^^pii^' there could be no injustice, no disputes), but

prescribing lau'-s, rates of condaet,for the '" j)ii."
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YiKis. " Hoc igitiu- fuit praeci]3imni in eius laudibus, cum

scriberent leges et iiira, quia acquiescebant viri iussis feminae,"

Donatus. " Uuod auteni dixit ^siris ad Didonis pertinet lau-

dem," Serv. (ed. Liou). The observation is correct; yiris is

emphatic, and implies that Dido, a woman, had (an unheard-of

thing among the Bomans) authority over men, and not only-

over men, but over men distinguished for their moral or phy-

sical endowments, viri. Compare verse 494 :

" (lucit Amazonidum luiiatis agniina peltis

Penthcsilea furens, mediisqiie iu millibus ardet;

aiirea suhnectens exsertao cingiila mammae,

bellatrix, audetque t'iris concurrere virffo."

NuBE CAVA AMiCTi, Compare Hor. Od. 1. 2. 31 :

" nube caudentes humeros amictus,

augur Aijollo."

522—523.

QUID VEKIANT CUNCTIS NAM LECTI NAVIBUS IBA.NT

ORANTES YENIAM ET TEMPLUM CLAMORE PETEBANT

TAR. LECT.

pitnct. VENiANT • cuxCTi Vitt* Pal.,f Med-X II cod. Canon. (Butler).

Ill Donat. ad Ter. Adelphi, 3.3; Pr.Yen. 1470, 1471, 1475; Henr.

Stcph. ; N. Heins. (1670, 167G, 1704) ; Heyne ; Pott. ; Eibb. ; Coningt.

pKiicf. VENIANT CTJXCTi . NAM III D. Heins. ; Wagn. (1S41, 1861) ; Haupt.

Ver., St. Gall.

CUNCTIS I Vat, (the s in CUNCTIS being superscribed, apparently a ^>>-. ?».),

Pal. II is. Illltoni. 1469; Aldus; P. Manut. ; Yen. 1475; Milan,

1475 ; H. Steph. ; JS'ioh. Heins. (1670, 1676, 1704) ; Philippe ; Pott.
;

Heyne ; Peerlk. ; Ribb. ; Coningt.

* The point in the Vuf. Fr. after veniant is, as frequently iu that MS., a little

below the lines, and uiost probably by a later hand. It has* not been noticed by

Kibbeek.

t The polut in the Fed. after vexiant has not been uotiecd by Ribbeck.

X A point both before and after cincti in tho Med.
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cuxcTi I Horn., 3Ieil II H, cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Vcu. 1470, 1471
;

D. Heins. ; Dorpli. ; Wagn. (1832, 1841) ; Hackerm. ; Haiipt.

Ver., St. Gull.

LKCTiI Taf., Pal. {LT.crv),* 3fe(J. II it. Ill Pr. Yen. 1471, 147o ; Mil. 147o ;

Aldus ; H. Steph. ; D. Heins. ; K Heins. (1670, 1676, 1704) ; Philippe
;

Heyne; Dorpli.; AVagn. (1841, 1861); Ribl). ; Coningt. ; Haupt
;

Peerlk.

LECTis I Bom. (thus : leictis). II -/j-.

LETI II irv-

Ver., St. Gall.

Quid veniaxt cun'ctis. " Quid vexiaxt cuxcti," Wagner

(ed. Hejn. and ed. 1861), Haupt. No; the wonder being not

that thej were there cuxcti, but that they were there at all.

Compare Ovid, ex Fonto, 1. 1. 13 :

" qidd veniantj novitate roges fortasse sub ipsa."

Ovid, Met. 11. 622 :

" qiud veniat (cognorat enim) scitatus," . .

Caesar, Bell. Gall. 1. !+1 : " Ariovistus . . . clamavit : Quid ad

se venirent ? an speculandi causa?" Plant. Amphitr. prolog.

17 (Mercury speaking) :

" nunc cuius iussu venio, et quamobrem veneiim,

dieam ; .sinudque ipse eloquar nomen meum."

Liv. 31. 39 :
" Corpus iam curabat consul, quuni venisse nun-

ciatum est." And Yirgil himself, Aen. 6. 389 : " fare, age, quid

venias." This is one of the numerous instances in which the

HejTiian edition has been greatly damaged by "Wagner's soi-

disant emendations.

CUXCTIS LECTI NAVIBUS, UOt CUXCTI LECTI XAVIBUS, (1) bc-

cause it was only by representatives of all the ships being there

that they could be known to be representatives at all ; i^X)

because of the parallels, Aen. 11. 60 : "toto lectos ex agmine :"

7. 152, " delectos ordine ab omni ;" 7. 274, " equos numero

pater eligit omni ;" 5. 15:

" quatuor ex omni delectae classe carinae."

* The superscribed s has not been noticed by Kibbeck.

lIENUy, AENlilBEA, A'OL. I. I'
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Theocr. hh/IJ. 13. 16:
. . . \r\(Tii}V

AtcToviSas, 01 5' avroc apiffrrjes (TvviiroVTO,

iraffav en ttoXluii/ TrpoXe\iyiJ,(voi, <xiv o<pi\os ti.

Val. Flacc. 5. 326 :

" dixerat ; et Scythicam qui so comitentiir ad urhem,

sorte petit ; mimeroqiie novcm diiciiutur ab orani."

Stat. Theh. 6. 128 :

. . . " longo post tempore surgit

coUa super iuvenum (mimero dux legerat omni),

ipse fero clamore toi-us."

(3) because cunctis is not, as stated by Heyne (" cunctis, quod

liaud dubie verius, in paucissiniis occiuTere videtur"), tlie read-

ing of a very small number of MSS. only, but of a considerable

proportion. See Var. Led. above.

CuxcTis : all collectively, the whole of the ships taken as

one body. The delegates, the lecti, represented, not the separate

ships (so many delegates for each shij)), but the whole of the

ships considered as one body. The entire crew (viz., the crews

of each ship' collected together, and forming one mass or body)

selected delegates. There was, therefore, only a single set of

delegates, this single set representing the whole fleet (cunctis

NAViBus). Festus :
" Cundi significat quidem o;;?;;^.s, sed con-

iuncti et congregati ; at vero oinnes, etiam si diversis locis sint."

OrANTES VEXIAM ET TEMPLUM CI.AMORE PETEBANT. "Quum
haec adiecta sint, et templum, quo Dido se contulerat, pete-

BANT, intellige de venia reginae conveniendae," Wagn. (ed.

Heyne). Not only not the meaning, but the very opposite of the

meaning. The deputies not only do not beg the favour of an

audience of the queen in the temple, but they go to the temple for

the very purpose of begging the favour they want. The gist of

the thought is in orantes veniam ; the mission of the deputies

is to beg the queen's grace, and, in order to execute this their

mission, they go to the tenqile. In other words, the two

clauses stand to each other in the relation of theme and varia-

tion—"they were going to beg the queen's grace " being the

theme, and " they were betaking themselves clamorously to

the temple
'

' being the variati(ju ; the theme expressing briefly
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their journey (ibant), and the object of their journey (orantes

vexiam) ; the variation expressing the precise point which it

was necessary they should reach, in order to accomplish their

mission, viz., the temple, and that they did not go quietly

towards it, but clamorously. The sum of the two clauses is

expressible in the one sentence :
" went clamorously to the

temple to beg [the queen's] grace." An exact parallel will be

found, 10. 213 :

" tot leeti proceres ter denis navibus ibant

siibsiclio Troiae, et campos salis acre secabant,"

where "ibant subsidio Troiae" (corresponding to ibant oraxtes

aexiam) is the theme, of wliich " campos salis aere secabant " is

the variation ; and where the two simple clauses together express

the complex sentiment, " ploughed the salt sea as they went to

the help of Troy."

Yenia here as elsewhere (see Kem. on " veniamque precari,"

3. 114) is )iof forgiveness, hut grace, favour. The precise venia

asked is explained as clearly as it is possible for language to ex-

plain anything, only five lines fm'ther on, where the spokesman

of the deputation which went to the temple oraxtes vexiam

begins his address to the queen for venia with the words

:

TUOES TE MIiSERI, VEXTIS MARIA OMNIA VECTI,

ORAMUS : PEOHIBE IXFANDOS A XAVIBrS IGXES;

PARCE I'lO GEXERI, ET PROPIUS KES ASMCE NOSTRAS.

Oraxtes vexiam, equivalent to " oratum veniam," or " ut

orarent veniam." Compare '2. 114, where the codices vacillate

between " scitantem oracula Phoebi" and " scitatum oracida

Plioebi," readings affording precisely the same sense.

There is, perhaps, no verb which is oftener varied by our

author, in order to fonn the construction which I have deno-

minated theme and variatiim, than this very verb ire and its

o()mj)ounds. Compare 6. 719 :

" o pater, anne aliquas ad caelum hiue Ire putaudum est

sublimes auimas, iterumquo ad tarda revorti

corpora ?
"

a. 386 :

" per tajituui nemus in-, pedcmquo advertere ripac.
'

47*
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6. 158

n. 597

:

2. 25:

5. 318 :

" c'ui fidiis Achates

it comes, et paribus curis vestigia figit."

" ikd, et ingentem {_kff. ingcnti] scse clamore fcrebat."

*' nos ahllssc rati et vento jietiisse Mycenas."

" primus (/hit, longeqiie ante omnia corpora Nisiis

cmicat."

4. 281 :

11. 764

" ardet ahlre fuga, dulcesque relinquere terras."

" C|ua victrix rvdit ilia, pcdemc[ne ex lioste rcportat."

Maximus (verse 525); the oldest, and according to the pro-

verb, .senior, prior. Compare Eurip. Cyel. 100 (Ulysses address-

ng Silenus first as the eldest of the satyrs) :

Xaipe"' irpoffiiira irpooTo, rou yepairepov.

526-545.

NOVAM—TERRA

VAIi. LECT.

Hic cuRStis FUIT 1 Med. (Fog-g.) IllServiixs, inProoem. (eel. Lion) ; Wakef. ;

Itibb.

Huc cuKsus Furr III Scrvius, iu Comm. (ed. Liou) ("Hue cuesus ; vel

iste eursiis, vel pro iUiic'''') ; P. ^laniit.

O Vat., Ver., St. Gull.

H0C CURSUS Furr is more probably the tnie reading, "illne cursus orat'*

being cei'taiulj' the true reading, Ovid, Fast. J. J.s' /.

Novam cui coxukre iutiter urhem iustitiaque dedh genies

FRENARE suPERBAs.—ThesG words refer to the two occupations

iu which Ilioneus and the Trojans have just seen Dido engaged:

NOVAM CUI C'ondere luriTER UR15EM to " opcrumque laborem

partibus aequabat iustis," etc. (verse '511) ; iustiiiaque dedii,

&c., to " iura dabat, legesque viris" {ibid.)

PaRCE no GENERl El' I'HOPU S RES ASPICE NOSTRAS. PlU)-
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rius, "Praesentius,'' Taubmami, Conington. " 'Accuratius in-

spice'; sciz. deprecatur indicium de se ex primo rerum aspectu

fortunaeque specie, postulatque a regina ut accui'atins sibi, qiii

sint, exponi patiatur,'' Heyne. I agree with Heyne against

Tanbmann and Conington, and look upon the speech of Ilioneus

as laying before Dido that nearer (" vicinius," Servius), /. r. closer,

view of the Trojan case and circumstances which Ilioneus, in

the words of our text, expresses his wish she should take. Com-

pare Eurip. Iphkj. in AuUcL Ji90 (ed. Stokes) :

acppaiVy Vios t' rfv TrptW to irpay/xa 5 eyyvdeu

(TKoiriav, efffiSov oiov yjv kthvhv reKva,

where eyyvdsv o-kottwi' (corresponding exactly to propiis aspice)

can only mean lool-iiuj cJohvIij info; and wliere, in a context very

similar to that in which our text stands, the very change of

feeling which Ilioneus promises himself shall take place in the

]nind of Dido on a closer examination of the Trojan case

(pROPii's RES ASPICE xosTRAs), viz., a chaugB from Severity to

mercy, does actually take place in the mind of Menelaus, to

Trpuyfia eyyvOiv (jkottiov. Compare, also, Manil. 4. i)06 :

. . .
" victorqxie ad siclera mittit,

^idercosqiie ociilos, i)iopiusque aspectat Olympiim,

iiiquiritqiie lovem."

Sil. 1. 29

:

" verum iibi luaguauimis Romam caput urbibus alte

exserero, ac missas etiain trans aeqiiora classes

totuui sigiia videt victritia ferre per orbeni,

iam propiiis metuens, bellandi rorda furoie

I'hoenicura exstiinulat [luno]"

[fearing iiioir c/oi^eli/, more nearly, /. c, feeling the danger

nearer]. The two ideas, however, run into each other, close-

ness or nearness being indispensable to kindliness of relation :

and more or less of kindliness following almost as a necessary

consequence on closeness. The following is a remarkable in-

stance of the use of the word in the second or derived sense,

Claud. Laus Serenae, 100 :

. . .
" propius, qiiani si geniiissct, amavit

defuncti fratris sobolem."

I shall not, therefore, go so far as to deny that there may be
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some intermixture of this sense in the propius of our text. It

is, at least, in order that Dido may take a hlndlier, that Ilio-

neus begs of her to take a nearer^ view of the circumstances

—

PROPius aspiciens res nostras, parce pio generi ; exactly as

Tacit. Annal. 13. 57 : " religione insita, eos maxime locos pro-

pinquare caelo, precesque mortalium a dels nusquam propius

audiri," where the kindlier view is the consequence of and

implied in the nearer.

NON NOS AUT FERRO LIBYCOS POPUEARE PENATES VENIMUS.

"With this address of Ilioneus to Dido, on the part of himself

and the Trojans shipwrecked along with him, compare the

address of Clearchus to Tissapherues on the part of himself and

the ten thousand, Xenoph. Anah. 2. 2 : Hjuff^ ovn^ avvnXQofXiv

wg i^aaiXu Tro\ijj.r](TOVTiq, k. t. A.

NON EA VIS AXIMO, NEC TANTA SUPERBIA VICTIS. The Very

paraphrase of Livy, 45. 22 :
" Neque enim ea nunc nostra est

fortuna."

UUUM SUBITO ASSURGEXS FLUCTU NIMBOSUS ORION. For

examples of fluctus used as a noun of multitude, i.e. to

express fluctuation, or the rolling of many waves, see Gcorg.

h. 195

:

" ut f-ymbae iustabiles, fluctu iactaute, sabun-aiu ;"

Aen. 8. 673 :

. . .
" fliutii spiimabant caenxla cano."

There is an exactly similar use of the words urire and b/'Noir in

English, as Milton, Par. Lost, 1. 192 :

" thus Satan talking to bis nearest mate,

witli head uplift above the wave, and eyes

that sparkling blazed ;"

and Wolfe, Burial of Sir John Bloorc, " and we far away on the

billow."

Adxavimus.—"In verbo adxavimits difficultas, calamitaset

clades apparent, quae miserationem commoveant," Pierius, un-

derstanding the word literally of the shipwrecked swimming to

laud, as, (5. 358, " paulatini adnabam terrae." Pierius is in

error. Adnare is here used to express, not the floating or

swimming of the persons to land, but the floating or swimming

of the ships to land, as in Ovid, Tri(<f. 3. 12. 31 :
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" incipient aliquae tamen line adnare carinae,

liospitaque in Ponti littore puppis erit
; ''

also, our author himself, Georg. 4- 506 :

" ilia quidem Stygia nabat iam frigida cynil)a
"

[swam or floated in the Stygian boat]. The Germans use their

schiclininen and anschicinni/eii, and the French their nager, pre-

cisely as Virgil in our text uses adnare. Compare Drcsdener

Nachrichten, Aug. 13, 1866 :
" Grestern vormittag schwamm

unterhalb der terrasse ein mannlicher leichnam an." Taghlatt der

Stadt St. GaUen, 22 July, 1862 :
" Schwimmend aus Indien

sind nicht 25,000 sondern 440,000 ballen." Jal, Flotte de Cesar

:

" Les autres nageant debout ou assis sur des banes eleves." See

Eem. on 8. 93.

Primaque vetant consistere terra. Prima terra, flir

edge of the land ; tlie sJwre. Compare Ovid, Faat. 2. 595 :

" vos illi in prima fugienti obsistite ripa
''

\^the edge or hrinlc of the river hank : " Stop her on the top of the

hank, hefore she gets down to the irater''^^. " Prima terra," the part

of the land nearest yoii as gou approaeh the land from the tcater ;

"prima ripa," the part of the hank nearest i/on as you approach the

water from the land. Compare also Georg. 2. UU ^ " primi lege

littoris oram " [the edge of the shore next the sea] ; and Yal.

Flacc. 3. 304

:

. . . " quae me hospita tellns

accipict P quae non primis piobibebit arenis
':""

[the edge of the sand, )iext the sea']. Ovid, Met. U. 5Jj.3 (of Leu-

cothea, who has drowned herself) :

" Sidoniae comites, quantum valuere, seeutae

signa pedum, primo videre novissima saxo
"

[saw the last on the edge of the rock, next the sea]. Ovid, Jlet.

2. 870 (of Jupiter carrying off Europa)

:

" cum dens a terra siccoque a littore sensim

falsa pedum primis vestigia ponit in undis
"

\_the edge of the water, )ic.rt the land].
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540-551.

SI GEXUS HL'MAISUM Et MORTALIA TEMNITIS ARMA

AT SPERATE UEOS MEMORES FANDI ATQTJE NEFANDI

REX ERAT AENEAS NOBIS QUO lUSTIOR ALTER

NEC PIETATE EUIT NEC BELLO MAIOR ET ARMIS

QUEM SI FATA VIRUM SERA'ANT SI YESCITUR AURA

AETHERIA NEQUE ADHUC CRUDELIBUS OCCUBAT UMBRIS

Si GENUS—NEFANDi. Compare Horn. Od. 22. 39 (Ulysses to the

suitors)

:

ovTe deovs SeiffafTes, oi ovpavov evpvv exovffiv,

ovre Tiv avdpoorrcov ye/xeaiv KaTOTriffdev edeffde.

Quo IUSTIOR ALTER NEC PIETATE FUIT NEC BELLO MAIOR ET

ARMis.—" Pietas pars iustitiae est, sicut severitas. Nunc ergo hoc

(licit, qua parte sit iustus, i. e. pietate," Serv. (ed. Lion). " lus-

TiOR PIETATE, i. quautum ad pietatem in superos et parentem,"

Ascensius. " Yeteres pietatem in pai-te iustitiae ponebant,"

Wagner (1861), quoting Cic. de Naf. Dcor. 1. 1^1, and the fii'st

four words of Servius, cited above. " Verbinde iustior pietate,"

Thiol. This structm-e affording me no sense whatever—for I

cannot understand how a man can be either more or less just

PIETATE, whether pietate be equivalent to hi/ pietas, or ///-

pietas, or w'dlb pietas—I adopt the construction of which we

have already in Donatus an inkling (" In rege suo bona aninii

laudavit et corporis : animi sunt iustitia et pietas ; vii-tus, in exer-

citationebellandi"), and which has been thus more clearly set

forth, first hy Heyne (" Quo nec alter iustior, nec maior

FuiT PIETATE, BELLO ET ARMis), and then by Voss

—

. . . " dem nicht in gerechtigkeit einer,

nitht in fruniiniglvcit je, noch in krieg und -w-affen ziivorging"

—

and has since been adopted both by Forbiger and Conington

Not that I admire the construction or find in it our author's

usual elegance, but because any construction, no matter how

awkward or slovenly, is preferable to a construction affording,
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as it seems to me, no sense at all. The observation of Coniug-

ton :
" Heyne was the first who pnt a comma at alter ; the

old punctuation connected iustior with pietate," requires mo-

dification if I have been correct in representing Heyne's analysis

of the j)assageto be as old as Donatus's, /. e. to be the older of

the two analyses in question ; still more if Servius's " Pletas

enim in deos, inditia in homines est
;
quibus duabus virtutibus

regem ornatum esse convenit," as most probably it is not a

further explanation of his above-quoted analysis, but an aVitcr,

very likely by a different hand.

Pietate maior, as " iustitia potentior armis," 0\id, Met.

S. 678

:

" iustitia dubium validisnc iioteiitior armis,"

nud—still more parallel, nay, exactly parallel, " pietate potens,-"

Propert. 3. 22. 21 (of the Romans) :

" nam quantum ferro tantum pietate potentes

stamus : victrices temperat ira manus."

Pietate, tenderness, the tender feelings (see Eem. on 1. 14),

opposed to the strict rigid or equity in iustior. Compare Ovid,

Ilcroid. 8.3:

" Pyrrhus Achillides, animosus imagine patiis,

inclusam contra iusque piumque tenet."

QuEM SI FATA viRUM SERVANT. Not a mere equivalent for

*' quern si fata servant;" on the contrary, virum is added forthe

€xj)ress purpose of taking awa}^ what is common or vulgar in

the expression " quem si fata servant"—in other words, in order

that Aeneas may be designated on this solemn occasion, and in

the royal presence, more respectfully than by a mere monosyl-

lable. The difference is precisely that which exists in English

between ichont or Jii)n and that man.

The thought expressed in the words quem si fata viri .m

SERVANT is repeated both in si vescitur aura aetheria and

in neque adhuc crudelibus occubat umbris ; in other Avords,

the two last clauses of the sentence are little more than repeti-

tions of the first. This mode of writing (which, adopting the

terms of a sister art, I shall call) by theme and variation—although

much used by poets in all languages, nay, almost inseparable
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from poetry, and constituting an almost splendid part of the

art—has been little, if at all, noticed by writers on the art of

poetry. It may be well, therefore, to take the opportunity of

this, the first well-marked instance of our author's use of it, in

his Aeneid, to make some general observations upon it, the

more especially as we shall find it very frequently employed

and with great effect in the course of the poem.

Perhaps no author in the English language has used this

method more frequently or more happily than Pope. Let us

take his well-known couplet {Easay on Man, Ep. 1. 95)

:

" hope springs eternal in the human breast

:

man never is, but ahvays to be blest."

It may not have occurred to admirers of this couplet, that the

two lines of ^hich it consists express substantially the same idea

;

that the poet, having enunciated his thought in the line " hope

springs eternal in the human breast," instead of proceeding in

the next line to a new thought, dVells upon the just enunciated

thought—harps upon it, as we say—and in the new line produces

it over again in a sliglitly varied form. Not tired of the thought

himself, he has pleasure in keeping it before his own eyes, and

contemplating it under various aspects, and reckons, not A^ithout

reason, on the same disposition in his reader : just like the

nurse who repeats the same sentence, or the same stanza, or the

same verse, of the lullaby to the infant she would put to sleep,

or whose froward temper she would soothe ; always, however, in

each repetition varying a little, either in tone or in key, in

quickness or in slowness, in expression or in words. The re-

peated thought on these occasions is not a complete and absolute

repetition of the just enunciated thought (for no mind patiently

endures absolute sameness) ; it is the just eniinciated thought,

with something left out, or something added, or both something

left out and something added, or it is the just enunciated thought,

modified, coloured, enlarged, or in some other way varied. You

ask me :
" Wliy repeated at all ? A\'hy, if the mind must have

variety, not proceed at once to something new ? " I reply :
" The

new is coming, but the transition must not be too rapid." The

mind, except when in a state of unusual excitement, does not like
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to be hiuriecl, likes its leisure
;
just as the eye of tlie traveller likes

to dwell upon the landscape through which he is passing, not be

carried from object to object, with the rapidity of a locomotive.

The mind's coui'se tlirough a poem must not be a mere succession

of jolts, and of objects passed by so rapidly as not to be distin-

giiished. The reader or hearer must have time to dwell a moment
or two on the thought just presented before he is hurried off to

another. "We do not sit down to a poem as the queen enters her

presentation chamber, to get over as many kisses of the hand as

it is possible within a given time, without caring, or even so

much as knowing, who or what it is that kisses. "We would like

to form some little acquaintance with the kissers, to have some-

thing for om- trouble ; if no more, sufficient knowledge at least

of the person, to recognise it, should we ever happen to meet it

again. For this reason the poet who most charms is not Persius,

not he who condenses most, who presents his images in the most

rapid succession, and with the most rapidity snatches them away
;

but Horace, who plays with them and dances them before and

about jou—" kistrat choreis." In the present instance how
much less compliment had been paid to the missing hero ; how
much less the grief of Ilioneus and his companions indulged

;

how much less the expectation of Dido and the Phoenicians

raised ; how much less the sympathy of the reader enlisted, had

the author contented himself with the mere necessary expression

QUEM SI FATA ^"iRUM SERVANT, and from this short protasis pro-

ceeded at once to his apodosis xox metus, &c. ? The feedivfj no

longer on the ethereal effluence had been wanting, the Jn'inij in the

cruel shadoiD of death had been wanting, and we had been obliged

to take on ourselves the trouble of colouring the uncoloiu-ed

sketch, of supplying and eking out the deficient strokes, of

finding out for ourselves, and by our own labour, that que.m si

FATA viRUM SERVANT, woU reflected on, contained in itself the

entire meaning: If the hero was still a/ire, stillfeeding on the ethe-

real effluence, not yvt hjing prostrate and orershadourd hi/ cruel

death. This is an imgrateful labour to the mind. "\Ve sit down
to a poem in order to be pleased, refreshed, and delighted, not to

be fatigued, and so we shut the book and turn elsewhither in
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search of amusement ; and who shall blame us ? Not surely he

who informs us that brevity in the orator is false play towards

the client (Plin. Ep. 1. 20 : " Praevaricatio etiam, cursim et

hreviter atlingere quae sint inculcanda, infigenda, repetenda

;

nam plerisque longiore tractu vis quaedam et ponclus accedit, ut-

que corpori ferrum, sic oratio animo non ictu magis quam mora

imprimitur"), for what is poetry but oratory put into measure?

wliat the reader, but the poet's client ?

Of this kind of writing, this playing of the image before you,

there are various degrees. Sometimes there is little more in the

second clause than a repetition, or changed words, of the first.

E.r. (jr., verse 282, " imperium sine fine dedi" is a repetition

of " his ego nee metas reruni nee tempora pono," the only sub-

stantial addition being " imperium," stronger and more empha-

tic than '• rerum." And, Ed. 1. U (for we have theme and

variation already in almost the very first words of tlie first

Eclogue), " nos patriam fugimus" is a mere repetition of " nos

patriae fines et dulcia linquimus arva," except so far as " fugi-

mus" is a slightly more concentrated expression than " patriae

fines et dulcia ar^'a." There is in each of these cases also only

a single variation, not, as in our text, two. Yet even in these

cases the effect of the expression of the thought by means

of theme and variation is at least double the effect which had

been produced by the expression of the same tliought, 's'^'ith-

oiit the help of such—artifice, shall I call it ?—by the single

sentences, to wit, " his ego nee metas imperii, nee tempora

pono;" and by "nos fugimus fines et dulcia arva patriae."

A still simpler, still purer, example of the form of writing

which I have found convenient thus to denominate theme and

variation occurs in the Twelfth Book, at verse 318 :

'• lias inter voces, media inter talia verba,"

Avliere the variation is, perhaps, as little a variation as it is pos-

sible to be, and be a variation at all, yet has the essential

effect of a variation, as it forces tlie reader to dwell upon the

occurrence thus doubly or twice over described, prevents him

from passing on as rapidly as lie would surely have passed on
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if the circumstance had been described by the theme alone or

bj the variation alone. By this suspense of the expectation,

weight and importance are added to the incident described. Of
all the arts of the poet, this little manoeuvre (of which ano-

ther example, onl}^ a very little more studied, will be found

at verse 10 of the same Twelfth Book :

" turn sic affatur reg'oni, atqiu' ita turbidus infit")

is, perhaps, the simplest, most natural, and most effectual. At
other times, the second clause is even less a repetition of the

first, hardly deserves the name of a clause or a repetition at all

;

yet the passage is formed more or less on the principle, and has

more or less the eft'eet, of theme and variation. An example of

this kind will be found at verse 12 of this Book, where " numine
laeso" and "quidve dolens" are substantially two variations

of the theme '' eausas." At verse 31 of this Book will be

found another example of the same kind, " spretae iniuria

formae" being substantially a mere variation of "indicium

Paridis," not a separate independent head or category' ; and in

the very next verse will be found a third, " rapti Ganymedis
honores" being, in like manner, substantially a variation of

" genus invisum ;" as in verse 34, a fourth, " reliquias Danaum
atque immitis Achillei" being substantially, not formallv, a

variation of " Troas." Sometimes, on the contrary, the theme

and variation principle is carried out even to a greater extent

than in our text. Instances occur in which there are as many
as three variations of the theme ; and now and then we
meet with an instance in -whicli either theme or variation, or

both theme and variation, are subdivisible into theme and
variation. Of this latter form we have an example at 9. 98,

where "defunctae" and " finem portusque tenebunt Ausonios"

are respectively theme and variation of the theme " defunctae

finem portusque tenebunt Ausonios;" and " quaecumque evase-

rit undis" and " Dardanium ducem Laurentia vexerit arva,"

are respectively theme and variation of the variation " quae-

cumque evaserit undis Dardaniumque ducem Laurentia vexerit

arva." Nor is it in poetry oiih/ the principle is applicable;
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theme and variation are equally used in prose, and contribute

alike to its clearness and amenity. Returning back to this

comment, and reading it over again, I find that I have, in

the course of it—unintentionally, and without any view to their

citation—used the theme and variation mode of writing no less

llian fourteen times. It will be found in the very first sentence,

the first half of which, ending at " umbris," is a theme of which

the second half, ending at " first," is the variation. It will

be found in the second sentence, the clause " almost inseparable

from poetry" being a theme of which the clause " and consti-

tuting an essential part of the art" is the variation. A little

further on, in the sentence immediately succeeding Pope's

couplet, the clause " the two lines of which it consists express

substantially the same idea" is a theme of which the clause,

" the poet having enunciated his thought in the line,

' hope springs eternal in the human breast,'

instead of proceeding in the next line to a new thought, dwells

upon the just enunciated thought, harps upon it, as we say,

and in the new line produces it over again in a slightly varied

form," is the variation—a variation, too, in which the clause

" dwells upon the just enunciated thought" is a new theme,

of which the clause " harps upon it, as we say," is a first, and

the clause " and in the new line produces it over again in a

slightly varied form" is a second variation. And so on I

might proceed, if there were any use in it, through the whole

fourteen instances in which I have myself, in the coui'se of this

single comment, used, wholly accidentally, this form of com-

position.

Theme and variation being so exceedingly usual a form of

composition, the knowledge of the principle becomes almost

essential, not merely to the interpretation of individual passages,

as well of Virgil as of other authors, but to the just apprecia-

tion both of Virgil's style, and of style in general, whether

poetic or prosaic. Having dwelt at so great leugtli on the

subject liere, on occasion of the first marked example of this

kind of structure presented by our author, little more will be
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necessary, when similar examples present themselves, than to

point them out in as hrief terms as possible to the reader's

attention. See Rem. on 23-26, above.

Vescitur auka aetheria. " Sane hie vescitur -pro fruifiir

posuit; nam non comedit auram sed vivit ea," Servius (ed. Lion),

Voss, and " haucht jener des aether's niihrende luft," " wenn
er des aether's hauch noch geneusst." Not the meaning : ves-

citur aura aetheria is not breathes but sees, as Stat. T/ieb. 1.

236 (Jupiter, of the still living and breathing Oedipus) :

'

' ille tamen Siiperis aeterna piacula solvit

proiecitque diem, nee iam ampUus aethere nostro

vescitur ; at nati (facinus sine more !) cadentes

calcavere oculos,"

—a use of ve sci similar to that made of the same word byAccius,

in Athamante (ap. Nonium) :

" prius, quam infans esses, facinus oculi vescuutur tui"

(where Nonius :
" resci . . . ridere"). Compare Sil. 13. 497 :

' ' aetheria fmerer quiim luce, baud segniter,' inquit,

' Cymaeo popiilis vox nostra sonabat in antro.'
"

Juv. 3. 84 :

" usque adeo nihil est, quod nostra infantia caelum

hausit Aventinum, bacca nutrita Sabiua."

And Yirgil himself, Aen. 10. 898: " ut auras suspieiens hausit

caelum ;" and Lanci, Poesie, Fano, 1857, p. 105 (of Venus) :

" chi dal suo ferro afPrancasi ?

qual di spezzarlo e bravo ?

ogni uom di quella c schiavo

tosto cb' e' sorga a suggere

i rai del chiaro sol."

See Rem. on " oculisque errantibus alto quaesivit caelo lu-

cem," 4. 691.

The line is a paraphrase of Homer's {Od. //. 833)

et TTOv 6T1 ^caet Kai opa (j)aos rjeXioiO

(where, no less than generally among the writers of antiquity,

sceinff not breath iny is the e:splanation and paraphrase of Uc'uuj).

Compare Aesch. Agam. 687 (ed. Sehiitz) :

€i 8 ow ris aKTis tjAiou viv icnopei,

Kat ^wvTo. Kai ^Keirovra /J.7]xavais Atos

fknis Tis avTov irpos Sofj.ovs rj^eiv TraXiv.
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Horn. //. 1.88 :

Soph. FhUoct. U!iH:

03 ffTvyvos aioiv. ti fx en Stjt exf'J a.f<<'

fi\iiT0VT a KouK acpTjKas eis ASov fj.o\eiv

;

Enrlp. Troad. GJJ (ed. Musgr.) (Hecuba to Androiii.) :

ov TavTov, CO irai, roi ^Xeireiv to KarOaveiv'

ro jjLfV yap ovSev, tco5' eveiffiv eXiriSes-

Soph. Ocd. Col. I,'i37 (Polynices to Antigone) :

. . ov yap fx en

PXeirovr' ((To^ead' avdts.

and Brunck's translation of same: " Non enim aura ves-

centem videhitis me posthae." Eurip. Here. Far. 1089 (Her-

cules speaking) :

e/jLTTVOvs ixev eip-i, KaL SeSopx' "Trep /me del,

aidepa re Kat yrjv ro^a 6' tjAiou raSe

[/. c, I am alive], Lucret. 3. 1042 (ed. Lachm.)

:

" ipse Epicums iit dcciirso liimiue vitae.''

Eurip. Helena, 582 :

IIel. ovk -qXdov es yr\v TpcoaS', oAA' ei5oo\ov i\v.

Mex. Kai TLS ^ke-Kovra (Tai/uLar' [viventia coi-pora] e^epyaCerai

;

Lucret. 1.4:
. . . " per te quoniam genus omne aiiimantuni

concipitiir risitque exortum litmina solis."

Cicero, 2)ro Qaint.: " Viro viclentique.'' Lucret. 3. 1059 :
" Viro

atque cidcnti.'' Plin. H. N. 11. 37. 52: " Ocali, pars corporis

pretiosissima et c^uae lucis usu ritam distinguat a morte." Aeu.

12. 935 :

" ct me, sen corpus spoliatum liiniinc mavis,

redde meis."

Aen. 2. 8Jf :

'* insontem

demiserc neci, nunc cassum him'inc lugent."

Aen. 3. 311 :

. . . " \ivisne ? aut si lux alma recessit,

Ilectoi- ubi est?"

Georg. 2. 3J,0 :

" cum piimac (iiccm pccudes hausere.''

Atdhol. Lat. (ed. Burm.) 3. 120. 5 :

" ipsa (Vuii idco nos grato pcrluit aestu [/d. haustu]."
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Sil. 13. 473 :

" regia quum luccm posueruiit membra, probatum est

Hyrcams adhibere canes,"

Luean, 2. 512 ;

" ' vive, licet nolis, et nostro munere,' dixit,

' cernc diciii.'

"

Avieniis, Ora Marit. (of the sun) :

" sc-is nam fui.^^e eius modi senteiitiam

Epicureonim; non eum occasu premi,

niillos siibire guigites, nunquam occiiH.

sed obire mundiim, obHqua caeH currere,

animare terras, alere hicis pabulo

convexa cuncta,"

where light is "pabulum," exactly as in our ie^t it is an object

on which one feeds

—

'sescitur.

Aura aetheria not the etherkd air, but the etherial cffluonec,

radiance [sfrahl) of the et//er, i.e. light of the sky; " aura lu-

minis." Compare Hom. //. IS. 837

:

VXV S' afi(poTepaii/ ikst' aide pa Kai Aios avyas.

Lactant. (k- P/toen. I^S :

" atque ubi sol pepiilit fulgcntis limina portae,

et primi emiciiit luminis aura le^is."

Anthol. Lat. (ed. Meyer), 1600 :

" vema puer, pucr mi verna, qxiis ah! quis ab aura
te in tenebras rapiiit ?"

Vii-gil never uses the singular aura in the sense of atmos-

pheric air, but always to express the effluence or radiance of

something bright. Compare Acn. 6. 20Ii :

" discolor unde auri per ramos aura refulsit."

Aura being thus undei-stood, viz., as signifying effluence or

radiance, not only does the praedicate aetheria become more
appropriate, but a contrast or opposition is presented between
AURA AETHERIA and CRUDELIBUS UMBRIS, which is wholJ V
wanting so long as aura aetheria is understood to mean ethe-

rial air. The substitution, therefore, of " aeria" for aetheria
as proposed by Lachmann (ad Lucret. 3. 405) is, like so many
other conjectural emendations of the Yirgilian text, an altera-

IIENRY, AEXEIDEA, VOL. I. 43
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tion for the worse ; and a better explanation lias been found

tban that proposed by Wagner {Quaest. Virgil. 9), of the use of

aura in the singular; whicli better explanation, as well as the

grounds on which it is founded, have been with the most laud-

able exactness and truthfulness transferred, by Wagner's own

hand, from the obscure pages of my unworthy (unworthy even

to be so much as mentioned) "Twelve Years' Yoyage" to the

brilliant pages of his own Praestabilior. See Rem. on 6. 721.

552-553.

NGN METUS OFFICIO XEC TE CERTASSE PRIOREM

POENITEAT

VAR. LEdT.

XEC I Rom., Pal* Med. II ^-f, cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Princ. Yen.

1-170, 1471,1172,1475; Mod.; Mil. 1475, 1492; both Steplienses;

P. Mamit. ; both Heinsii ; Philippe; Biirm. ; Jahn ; Thiel; Dorph.
;

Voss; Ribb. ; Coningt. ; N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704).

NE II ^^ (viz. Goth. 54). Ill Turneb. ; LaCerda; Heyne;t Brnnck ;

Wakef. ; Pott. ;t Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861) ; Haupt.

Vat., Ver., St. Gall.

NON METUS OFFICIO NEC TE CERTASSE PRIOREM POENITEAT.

" Yulgata erat lectio officio nec te ; in quam mirum est

optimum quemque codicem, atque etiam grammaticos {rid.

Heins.), conspirare ; est enim manifesto falsa. Sensus quidem

qualiscunque extorqueri inde potest ; sed occurrit unicuique in

* The reading of the ralatinc MS. is very plainly nec, not as quoted by

llibbeck, necuh. Jlibboc-k's error has arisen from the accidental -wandering of his

eye to the nkuuk of the preceding lino, where, the margin of the leaf being deti-

rient, there remains only the ue of tbe NF.auE, correctly represented by Eibbeck

(viz., mcch'k), but incorrectly referred by him to the present verse.

t According to Conington, ne was recommended by Ileinsius and introduced by

Hevne.

1 Contrarv to all bis MSS., wliich he informs us unanimously read nec.
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ociilos legendum esse, non metus, officio ne te : ov ^o/3oc

fXT}. Koi/ iiiotHendum rsf, ne te pocnifoaf allquando bencficiis iios

prioirm (k'nicniissr. Et extat haec lectio in Hamb. a m. see.,"

Heyne. In this reading and augmentation, adoj^ted from
La Cerda, Heyne is followed and supported by Wagner (1861),

Forbiger, Thiel, and the more modern editors, with the exception

of Eibbeck and Conington. I adhere, however, to the ancient

NEC, not only as the unanimous reading of the MSS. (for a second

reading of Hejaie'sHamburg MS., and the reading of that worth-

less MS., G-otha 5-1, are exceptions wholly undeserving of notice),

but as aifording, Avhen rightly interpreted, /. r. when metus is

referred not to Dido but to the Trojans, by far the best sense :

NON METUS [est )wh/s'], we have nothing to fear ; nec, nor shall

you repent, &c. I consider this a better sense than that obtain-

able from the reading xon metus . . . xe ; first, because the

emphatically reduplicated protasis quem si fata A'irum ser-

VA]VT SI VESCITUR AURA AETHERIA NEQUE ADHUC CRUDE-

1,1BUS occuBAT UMBRis requires a stronger apodosis than the

feeble non metus . . . ne ; and secondly, because it had not

been complimentary to Dido thus, not merely to insinuate, but

even plainly to express, that Ilioneus thought that Dido did

fear that she would get no reward for showing kindness toward

the Trojans.

It is impossible that i\\e protasis quem si fata virum, &c.,

could have a more fitting apodoxis than xon metus [sciz. nobis'],

NEC :
" If only our brave general survives, we doubt not but we

shall get over all our present difticulties—that all will ultimately

be well with iis—and //oit will have no cause to repent, &e.

But if not—SIN absumpta salus—if he has perished, and we
in consequence (instead of having no fear, non metus) have

every reason to fear, to despair entirely (viz., of a happy arrival

in Italy), then we will go back to Sicily from whence we came
hither, and settle down there among om^ friends."

It is further to be observed, that the apodosis non metus
. . .NEC is stronger, and more fitting to come after the long

jtrotasis, tha;n the apodosis non metus . . . ne, not only on
account of its containing tlie weiglitier matter (viz., that the

48*
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safety of Aeneas was the safety of their whole expedition) , but

on account of the great force and emphasis of the two short

words NGN METUS—constituting, according to this mode of under-

standing the passage, an entire sentence,—the more emphatic

because placed at the beginning of a new verse, after a long

exordium, and because separated from the sequel by a sudden

pause (see Eeni. on 2. 246). Still further, not only was it im-

projier that Ilioneus should insinuate that Dido did fear that

she might receive no recompense for kindness shown to the

Trojans, but it was no less proper that he should express the

fear the Trojans entertained for their safety if Aeneas had

actually perished ; nay, Dido in the very first word of her

answer (verse 566) expressly refers to this fear, as if it had been

mentioned by Ilioneus, and desires the Trojans to cast it off,

for that, in case Aeneas had perished, they should be at liberty

to settle in her dominions :

SOLVITE COllDE METl'M, TEUCRr, SECI.IDITE Cl'UAS, iltO.

VKKEM QUAM 8TATU0 VESTRA EST, SUISDVCITE NAVES, ScC.

Add to the above argument that the identical expression " neo

te poeniteat" not only occurs again, FcL 2. oU :

"nee te poeniteat calamo trivisse labelhim,"

andiW. 10. 17:

"nee te poeniteat pecoris, divine poeta,"

but is used both by Tibullus (1. 4. 41

:

" nee te poeniteat dnros siibiissi^ labores '')

and Silius (5. 652 :

" nee vos poeniteat, popnlai-es, ^ortilnis umbris

hoc mactare caput")

;

whilst the almost identical " nos non poeniteat*' is used by Tacitus,

Annal. 3. 50 : " Per quam neque huic delictum impune sit, et nos

olementiae simul ac severitatis non poeniteat." Compare Arj/.

7. 231, where, to a profasi'i similar to the protasis in our text,

there is a similar double (qwdo-^is :
" non erimus regno indecores

"

<;orresponding to non metus, and " nee Troiam Ausonios gremio

accei)isse pigebit " corresponding to xkcte poeniteat.
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Officio xec ie certasse priorem poexiteat. Compare

Xenophon, C//roj). 8 : E7r£u\o/(ai Be, f^»/, toiq Oioig . . . ^ovvai

fxoi TTOiJjo-at /inj fitTafuXiiv aoi tjjc £]"»?? ^w/otac- IhuL Anah. 2

(ed. Huteliins.), p. 129 : Eav fnvroi tiq j]|Uac Kai ev ttoiojv UTrapx'h

K(u TOVTo ffc Ji Svva/xiv ov\ rfTT^jao/itda iv TTOiovvreg. Soph.

Trac/u J,:0 :

C'hor. TTddov \eyovff7] XP'")'^'''"''
'^'^^ fJ-f/u-y^et xpovcc,

yvvaiKi TijSe, kott' efiov KTriffei xapir,

and oiu' author's own (7. 233) so similar

:

" nee Troiam Aiisonios greniio excepisse pigeWt."

554.

A R M A

VAE. LECT.

AKMA I Rom. II K. IllServius; Princ. Yen., 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475;

Mil. 1475, 1492 ; R. Steph. ; P. Mamit. ; H. Steph. ; La Cerda ; D.

Heins. ; X. Heins. (1670, 1671) ; Voss ; Ribb. ; Coningt,

ARVA I Med. II -i^. Ill Phil. ; Heync ; Bnmck ; Wakef . ; Jahn ; THel
;

Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861); Forb. ; Haeekermann ; Lad.; Haiipt.

Vat., Ver., St. Gull.

Arvaque. All the MSS. which I have examined respecting

this passage read (with the single excej)tion of the Medicean)

armA. Also all the editors and commentators down to Heyne.

Nor does the codex Canon, constitute an exception, for although

Mr. Butler's collation represents that MS. as reading arva, Mr.

Butler, having been so good as to re-examine the MS. at my re-

quest, informs me that its reading *' is arma, as plain as it can be

written." Heyne was the first to adopt arva from the Medi-

cean, and his example has been followed by modern editors, with

the exception of Ribbeck and Conington. I agree in prefening

arva, not merely for the reason assigned by Heyne, but mainly

on account of the et, which I think connects suxt siculis re-

GiOMBUs with the former part of Ilioneus's speech : est locus—
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cuRSUs FuiT, the intervening portion, QUUM suBiTO

—

poeniteat

(giving an account of the storm and its consequences), being

merely intercaLatory.

The train of thought is :
" There is a place called Hesperia,

whither we were going, when a storm prevented us. There are

also lands in kSicily whither we may still go." That this is the

train of thought is shown, first, by the et ; secondly, by the ex-

actly similar forms est locus—sunt et ; thirdly, by the retimi

(vv. 559 et scqq.) to the alternative Italy or Sicily, the repetition

of this alternative by Dido (573, 574), and the plain reference

by the same Ilioneus, under similar circumstances (7. 236), to an

invitation of Acestes to the Trojans to settle in Sicilj' ; fourthly,

by Aeneas's own deliberation, 5. 702 :
" Siculisne resideret arm

—Italasne capesseret oras;" and, finally, by the emphatic posi-

tion (see Eem. on 2. 247) of arvaque, first word in the line, and

followed by a pause.

Urbes arvaque troianoque a sang uine clarus acestes,

all circumstances favourable for the establishment of a colony

:

ARVA indicating room; urbes and acestes troiano a san-

guine, that this room was not in a wilderness, or in the midst of

strangers or enemies, but in the neighbourhood of friends ;
and

CLARUS, that these friends were of note and consequence. Arva

and urbes and the name of the king governing them are

again joined all three together, Am. 7. ho; and again, arva

and urbes by themselves, 3. 418.
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560-565.

NEC SPES—PROFATUR

" Spes iuli bene pro InJo,^' Heyne. I tliiuk, liowever, that the

exact and more poetical meaning is, not //' IuJhh has perished,

but {/ the hope of lalus (at his present age, nobodj-, and onlj' the

promise, spes, of a man), has jyerished ; if the promise which lulus

gore of being a great man has been lost to zis by his death. Com-
pare Tacit. Annal. 11^. 53 (Seneca speaking to Nero) : "Ex
quo sjm tuae admotus sum \'\from the time I n-as first placed be-

side you as a tutor, u:hcn you urre not yet a man but only the pro-

mise of a man. As the subject of Seneca's assertion is not Xero

himself, but " spes"—the hope afforded by Xero's youth that he

would yet be a great man—so the loss contemplated by Ilioneus

in the words nec spes iam restat [sciz., nobis] iuli, is not that

of lulus (the life of a child being of no consequence to the

Trojans), but of the promise which lulus's youth gave, that if

he lived he would become a great prince, and the successor of

Aeneas. Compare also Justin, 2. 15 :
" Ut vidit spei urbis

invideri" [not when he sau- that the city gave offence, but that the

p>romise gicen by the city that it would become a great city gave

offencer\. Ovid, Met. 15.216 :

. . . " fuit ilia dies, qua semina tantum,

*^f*que hominum primae matema habitavimus alvo,"

[when we, not men but seeds and incipient promises of men,

dwelt in our mothers' wombs]. Aen. 0. 06^ : " i^ersjmn surgentis

Iuli" [not lulus himself, but by the hope, the apparent promise,

that lulus (now but a child) would grow up to be a prince and the

fsuccessor of his father']. See also "tu Marcellus eris," 6. 884, and

Serv. ad loc. Aristot. Eth. JSlcom. 1. 9 : OvBe irai(; evcaif^iaiv eariv,

ovTTU) yao irpaKTiKog rwi' toiovtojv Sia rrivijXiKiav' 01 ?£ Xeyo/^ievot

Sia Ti]v tXiriSa fxaKapi^ovTat. Servius ad Aen. 6.877: "Est

autem Ciceronis in dialogo : ' Fanni, causa difficilis laudare
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puerum : non eiiim res laudanda, sed spcs est.' " Ovid, Met. 3.

.',16 (of Narcissus) :

" dmnqiie Libit, visae correptns imagine forraae,

spet)i sine corpore amat."

Shakespeare, Henry IV., part 1, act 5, sc. 4 :

" if lie [Prince Henry] outlive the envy of ttis day,

England did never owe so sweet a hojw.'"

Eestat is just as properly joined to spes whether spes iuli

be regarded, with Heyne, as merely equivalent to iulus, as

Hor. Sat. 1. 9. S8 : " nunc ego resto,'' or as meaning the hope

or promise given by lulus, as Ovid, Fast. 3. 625 :
" neque enim

spes altera restat." See Eem. on 6. 883.

YuLTUM DEMissA. Compare ApoU. Rhod. 1. 790 (Hypsipyle

receiving Jason) :

TjS' eyK\iSov off ere fioKovffa

wapdfviKas epudrjue Traprj'CSas.

Uid. 3. 1007 (of Medea) :

. . T) S' eyKAiSov offfff fiaXovffa,

veKTapeou /xeiSriff'.

The modest blushing bashfulness of Dido is not only becoming,

sets off her beauty, but is of the best augury for the Trojans;

indicates a soft impressible mind, likely to sympathize with

misfortune. Compare Pacat. Paneg. Theod. UU (of Theodosius

hesitating to condemn Maximus to death, and inclining to pity)

:

" quin iam coeperas de eius niorte dubitare, et deieceras oculos, et

vultum rubore suffuderas, et cum misericordia loquebaris." Am-

mian. 301 : "inter quos eratTerentiusdux, demisse ambulans, sem-

perque submaestus, sed quoad vixerat acer dissensionum instinc-

tor" (where the "sed" points to the incongruity between manner

and character) ; and especially Euseb. Vit. Const. 3.10 (of Con-

stantine at the opening of the council of Nice) : Tavra fxtv oi/v qjjkPi

TO (TU)na' TTiv Se ^^u^jji^, Otov 0oj3(t> Kot ev\a(5eia SjjXoc rjv KfKoA-

XioTTicTiuievog' V7re(j)aivov Sf KOLravT o^0aXjUoi Kario vevovTiQ,

ipvOrina TTpocrtoTTOV, TrepiiraTOV KLvr}Gig, to t aWv eicog. to fxsye-

Oog T£ VTrep(5aXXov fxev Tovg afof avTOv airavTag, to) re KoAAet Tijg

wpag, Kai rw fxeyaXoTrpiTT£i tijc tov aojiiaTog ivirptTruag, aAKtj
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T£ pwfxrig af^iay^ov. a §»/ Tpmrwv i-rrniKtia, Troaori^Ti ti ftaatXiKUc

tifiepOTTjTog cyKeKpa/^itva, to ttjc ^lavoiag vinpcpvig, iravTOt; Kpiirrov

a7ri<paivov A070U. If a modest blushing demeanour was to be

admired in Constantino the Great opening the Council of Nice,

how much more becoming was it in Dido, a young and new
and artless queen, receiving the far-famed Trojan prince ?

The identical expression is preserved in the Italian. I have

read the following inscription on the wall of a little chapel of

the Virgin under the Arco Scuro, at Eome :

—

QUI COX DIMESSA FRONTE,

O PASSAGIER, t' ARRESTA,

QUI DELLE GRAZIE IL FONt' E,

DI DIO I.A MADRE E QUESTA,

where, however, the countenance is directed to be cast down, as

an expression of humility.

571-580.

OBTUSA CERTOS

NeC TAM AVERSUS EQU08 TYRIA SOL lUNGIT AB URBE. " ObTUSA
vero stu/ta, i. e. cnidelia ; ut merito sol equos suos ab ista urbe

divertat," Servius (ed. Lion) ; and so Donatus, confounding

two very different things—the sun turning back his horses with

horror at the sight of a peculiarly savage or cruel act, as for in-

stance the banquet of Thyestes, and the sun not going at all in

the direction of certain nations, which in consequence are igno-

rant, uncultivated, or as we say, using the self-same figm-e,

bellifjhted. That this latter is ihe meaning of Dido appears

(1), from the word obtusa, which signifies not cnicl, savaye,

but dull^ stuj)id, uncultivated, unJnimanizcd ; (•!), from the words
AVERSUS lUNGiT EQUOS, meaning not " tm-ns back in his coui-se,"

but " sets out on his usual coui-se with his back tm-ned to us,
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leaving us behind him and consequently in darkness;" in Homeric

phrase, fUTowiaQi, ttoti t^o(l>ov TjEpotvia {Od. 13. 2!j.l, see below)

;

and (3), because the passage was plainly so understood by

Statins {Theh. 1. 683) :

" ' scimus,' ait; ' nee sic aversum Fama Mycenis

volvit iter,'
"

and ibid. 15. 33U :

" seel qiiisnam avcrsos Phoebuni time iungere ab urbe

Eomulea diibitaret equos, qui tempore eodem

Marcellum acciperet letum oppetiisse sub armis ?"

[not " turn back from Rome with horror at the death of Mar-

cellus" (Rome not having been in any way the cause of the

death of Marcellus, and that general having died on the field of

battle " sub armis," fighting for his country against Hannibal),

bwt, " not rise on Rome that day, that day of movirning and

consternation in Rome, leave Rome that day in darkness ;" in

other words, the news of Marcellus's death on the field of battle

threw Rome into the same state of consternation into which it

would have been thrown if the sun had not risen that day.]

The meaning assigned to our text by Pierius, Heyne, Yoss,

Thiel, Wagner (1861), and the more modern commentators

(viz., " Nee tam remotas a sole, a solis cursu et orbita, terras

incolimus," Heyne ;
" Phoenices enim et Tyrii ad orientem sunt

solem, ut iam verum sit solem non longe ab illis oriri," La

Cerda), correct in not ascribing horror to the sun, is incorrect

in representing ayersus to be equivalent to remotus; and

understanding Virgil in the words nec tam aversus equos

TYRiA SOL lUNCiiT AB URBE to spcak ouly of the distance

of Carthage from the rising sun, as Pindar {Pyth. 8. 21. Dissen),

in the words :

eTreffe S' ou xopiTtoi' e/cas

a SiKaioiro\is aperais

K\eiva,i(Tiv AiaKiSai/

diyoicra vacros'

speaks only of the distance of the island of Aegina fromthe Gratiae.

Aversus is never remotus, but always, either literally or

figuratively, " turned away from, heading another way, averse.''

Need I produce examples to establish what every one knows,
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and which no one knew better than La Cerda and Heyne, if

only they had considered ? Exactly corresponding to Virgil's

AVERsus luxGiT EQUos and Silius's " aversus equos," and

similarly misunderstood, is " aversum iter," Quint. Curt. 5. 3

:

" sed periti locorum Alexandrum docent, occultum iter esse per

calles et aversum ah urhe'' Sjiot remote from the city, hni lead-

ing /ro?» the city, leading in an opposite direction from the city]

;

and " aversus frames," Ovid, Mat. l!i. 120 (of Aeneas leaving

Hades, and returning to the upper world)

:

" inde fcrens lapses a verso trauiite passus,

cum (luce Cumaea fallit seriEone laborem"

\_not remote, hat leading away from Hades, in the opposite

direction from Hades] ; and " aversa arva," Sil. 12. 443 :

" perque aversa tulit portatas arva carinas
"

[carried the vessels, not through the JieJch, but through fields

turned from the citadel and sea, i. e., fields turned landwards, or

towards the country]. It is also used—and with the most perfect

parallelism to our text—by Manilius (1. 263, ed. Bentl.), in his

description of the constellation Tamnis rising arersum from

Aries, /. e. with his back turned towards Aiies, and his face

towards Gemini

:

'

' aui-ato princeps Aries in vellere fulgcu.s

respicit, admirans aversum surgere Tauruni,

sunimisso vultu Geminos et froute vocanteni

"

(where see the plan in the Delphin edit.) ; and again, 198

(Delph. ed.)

:

" cernis;it aversus redcundo surgat in anum
climihus 'i

"

Dido's meaning, therefore, is :
" We are not so ignorant, so be-

nighted people, as we should be, not to have heard of Troy and
its famous war

; nor does the sun when he rises in the mornine-

so entirely turn his back upon us," tam aversus iuxgit equos

—the very meaning expressed, only without the ornamental

figure of the sun and his horses, by Claud. Epith. Pall, et

Celerinae, 62

:
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" quis locus Aetliiopmn, quae sic impen'ia famae

secessit regio, quo iion rumorc secimdo

Palladii pcnctravit amor, mentisque benigua

temperies, doctiqiie sales et grata senectus ?"

Compare (Horn. Od. 13. r2U0) Minerva's account to Ulysses of

the country he was in, and which he had not recognised to be

Ithaca, viz. : that it was a country known not only to those

who lived ttqoq jjw t r/tAtoi' re, but to those who lived lunTOTriaOe

TTOTi ^o(l)Ov rftpoivra :

et Stj TT^vSe re yaiav avetpiai' ou5e ri \ir\v

ovrci) ywvvjuios effriV iffaai Se fxiv fiaXa ttoWol,

7]/j.ey offOL vaiovai nrpos rjoo t rjeXiov re,

7]S' oaaoi fxeroTTtcrde ttoti ^ofov rjepoevTa,

[not, with the lexicographers and interpreters, irrtitis orienfem

ct occidentem, but cci'.-hih oricntciii d ultra, or suh sole et extra

Holem ; for how, or by what figure, can juiToirKrOe be before,

i, e. ante, which is the position of the west in relation to

the sun, tjw t' t^Xiov re ?]. And so Dido :
" We in Carthage here

live under the sun ; we do not live where the sun never shines.

The sun, when he rises, has not his back turned on Carthage."

Carthage is not, as those countries were in which Augustus was

to extend his conquests, 6. 796 :

. . . '
' extra sidera tellus,

extra anni solisque vias."

Compare also Eurip. H/'ppol. 1 :

UoWri fxiv ev fipoToifft, kovk avoofv/xos

6ea KeK\T]/j.at Kvirpis, ovpavov t' etrco,

offoi re XlovTov Tep/xowy r P\.T\a.vriKu>v

vaiouffiv eifftt), <pccs opwvTfs rjA.ioii

[The Yenus of Euripides informs us that all who live within

the Atlantean limits—all who behold the light of the sun

—

have heard of her ; Virgil's Dido informs us that all on whom

the sun does not turn his back at his rising have heard of

Troy. She was unfortunately but too soon to learn that Venus's

words were no less true than her own]. Sil. 13. 457:

..." fesso mihi proxima tandem

lux grates Phaethontis equos avertit, et atris

aeternum demisit^aquis
"
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(where, however, the darkness produced bj the turning away of

the sun's horses in an opposite direction is not mere physical

darkness, but the darkness of death).

In the same spirit in which Dido in our text informs Aeneas

that Carthage enjoys a fair share of the sun's favour, Shakes-

peare's Imogen {Ci/inh. 3. Ij.) asks Pisanio :

" hath Britain all the sun that shines r Day, night,

arc they not but in Britain ':
"

and adds :

..." Prythee, think

there's living- out of Britain r

"

Compare also, and substantially, although less ad aiints-si))!,

the parallel passage of Cicero, Quavst. Tu-sc. 2. 8 (ed. Lambin.

p. 139), translating from the Trarhiiriae of Sophocles (Hercules

speaking) :

" hos non hostilis dextra, non terra etlita

moles gigantum, non bifonuato impetu

Centaurus ictus corpori intlexit meo,

non Graia vis, non harhara ulla immanitas,

non saeva terris gens relegata iiltimis,

quas peragrans imdiqiie omnem feritatem expuli,

sed fcminea Air, feminea interimor mami."

Opibusque Iu^'AHo. Opibus means necessaries, outfit for your

journey, Gr. ^pij/'OT-a ; Ital. ivba ; an assistance very necessary

for the Trojans, who had lost in the storm a great part of the

opes or means with which they had set out. For these opes

or means, see 2. 799 :

" nndique eonvenere, animis o^nbusqxie parati,

in quascunqne velim pelago deducerc terras."

For the loss of these opes, see 1. 123 :

" arma viruni, tahulaequo, et Troia r/azf per undas ;"

and 1. 388

:

"ipse ignotus, egens, Libyae deserta pcragro."

The identical term is used by Ovid of himself setting out with-

out opibus, /. e. without equipment,, for Tomi, Trisf. 1. J. 9 :

" non mihi servorum, coniitis non curd legcndi,

non aptac profugo vestis opisve fuit."

See Remm. on 1. 367, 799.
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Certos. " Aiit veloees qui eito inveniant, aut fideles,"

Servius (ed. Lion). " Exploratae diligentiae homines," Dona-

tus. " Exquisite, quibus fides liaberi possit," Heyne, "Wagner

(1861). " Bestimmte eigens dazu ersehene, expressen extra

ordinem niissos," Voss. ; approved and followed by Haeckermann,

Grreifswald, Programs. 1853. I too agree with Yoss, and

think that the certus of our text is a usual technical expres-

sion for special messenger, person expressly appointed for the

purpose or occasion, person who shall do that business and that

alone. And so Popma :
" Certus homo, quem barbari [we are

obliged to you for the compliment, Popma] vocant e.rpressum

/lomiiiem.'" Compare Cicero, ad Fam. 1,'i. IS : " Yelim tabella-

rios instituatis certos, ut quotidie aliquas a vobis literas accipiam"

[not faithful tahellaril but special tabellarii^. Cic. de Senect. (ed.

Lamb. p. 415, 1. 10) :
" Qui, legati quum essent, certo in loco,

consederant" [in the place specially appointed for legates]. Cic.

de Legg. :2. 26 : " Huic procurationi certain magistratum prae-

fecerat." Hel. Spart., rita Hadr. k-
•' " Traianum in animo id

habuisse ut exemplo Alexandri Macedonis, sine certo successore

moreretur " [specially appointed successor]. Sil. 11. 279 :

"^nec lion et certis stiiiitur penus," . . .

[persons whose sole business it was to attend to those matters].

Corn. Nep. Chahr. 3 : " Athenienses diem certani Chabriae

praestituerunt " [an appointed day, a day set apart for that

pm-pose]. Ihid. Paiisan. 2 : " His de rebus si quid geri volu-

eris, eertum hominem ad eum mittas face, cum quo coUoqua-

tur" [not a faithful messenger, but a special messenger, a person

appointed for the purpose ; an express, as we say].
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582.

SI QUIBUS EIECTUS SILVIS AUT URBIBUS ERRAT

VAE. LECT.

VRBiBrs I Rom., Pal., Med. II ji. Ill Donat. ; Rome, 1469; Yen.

1470, 1471, 1475; Mil., 1475;= P. Manut. ; both Heinsii; Phil.;

Burm. ; Heyne ; Pott.; Jahn ; Thiel ; Haxipt; Ribb.; Wagn. (1841);

Coningt.

MONTIBUS '%Y-^^{x\2., Goth. 56). IIIBxirm. ; Sedulius {Carm. Pascli. 18 •

" Omnibus hirsutus silvis et montibus errat") ; Peerkl.

O VaL, Ver., St. Gall

Biirmann, although lie has adojjted the reading urbibus into his

text, informs us in his note that he would prefer montibus, the

reading of a small number of second-rate MSS., on the ground

that there must have been but few cities in Africa at this period,

and none at all imder the dominion of Dido. The objection has

been answered by Heyne, in confirmation of whose argument I

may observe that we have (4. 173) not only urhes, but " marjnas

urbes Libyae," sufficient proof that Heyne might with perfect

safety—nay, with even more propriety (for where have we an ex-

ample of urhs used in the sense of vicus ?)—have insisted on

retaining urbibus without alteration of its legitimate sense.

Indeed, urbibus, in its legitimate sense, is only in accordance

with the usual manner of Yirgil, " reges atque tetrarchas,

omnia magna loquens ;" and is, besides, confirmed by Seneca's,

[Med. 20, Medea cm-sing Jason) :

..." per urbes erret ignotas egens,

oxsul, parens, invisus, incerti laris."

To all wliich may be added that there is a suitable opposition

between silvis and urbibus—the former representino- imin-

habited, the latter, inhabited places, and so together embracing

every place, the whole country ; while, on the contrary, silvis

and MONTIBUS are commonly used by Virgil, not in opposition,

but as a descriptive of one and the same locality, viz., a mountain

or mountains covered with woods.
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EiECTUS. Perhaps, not cast ((shore, thrown up from the sea,

shipwrecked (" naufragus," Servius)*, but cast out of society, a

castaway, an exile—in legal parlance, an outlaw ; in religious, an

<\rcominunicato ; Gr. £(cj3e/3Aj7jU£i'oc, as Eurip. 3Ied. 5T2 (ed. Por-

son) :

ei <j)fv^ofj.ai ye yaiav, €KPe^\r)/j.ev7],

(piAwv fpr]/j.os.

Compare Ovid, Her. IJ/.. Ill :

. . .
" rcn-noque domoque

pellimiir; ciectos ultimiis orbis habet."

Plin. -E)j. 2. 17 : " Inde balinei cella frigidaria spatiosa et effusa,

cuius in contrariis parietibus duo baptisteria, velut electa, sinu-

antur" [in recesses, apsides^ or- tribunes, formed in the oj)posite

walls, and having the appearance of being ejected, cast out of

the room, out of the company, out of society]. No meaning

could be more in harmony, not only with the account Aeneas

has a little before given of himself to Venus

—

" ipse ignotus, egcns, Libyao dcsevta peragio,

Europa atqne Asia pulsus"

—

and with the wish expressed by Dido in this self-same sentence,

that he were there present among them

—

ATQUE UTIN'AM REX IPSE NOTO COMPrLSUS EODEM

ADFORET AENEAS

but with Aeneas's thanks to Dido for receiving him and his

companions, needy exiles, into her city and home ('* quae

nos . . . omnium egenos, urbe, domo socias"). See Rem. on 4.

373.

The other meaning, cad aHhorc, would be supported by such

passages as Lucret. 5. 223 :

" turn poiTO puer, ut saevis proiecfiis ab undis

navita, niidxis humi iacet, infans, indigus omni

vitali aiixilio;"

and by the somewhat parallel case of Ulysses, who is claimed by

Calypso (Ilom. Od. 5. IJO) as her property "by right oi flotsam,

* Silius has, however, used c.xyrllcre of shipwrecked Anna, 8. 67 :

" donoc iactatam laceris, miserabile ! velis,

fatalis turbo in I-aurerrtes expiiht oras."
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Jetsam, and Jageiid,'''' as Mr. Hawaiian says ; but I hardly think

that that meaning is so good in this passage.

584.

lAMDUDUM

*' Olim," Servius. " Quamprimum," Sehol. ad Palimps. Ver.

(ap. Maium), Voss. Servius, wrong at 2. 103, is right here.

Iamdudum is here, as it is everywhere, alrcacJi/, now for some

shorf time, Grerm. scl/oii (see Rem. on " idque audire sat est,

iamdudum," 2. 103), and belongs not to eruisipere hiif to

ARDEBANT—" Were for some time iwir burning," /. e. " were

already, while Dido was yet speaking, burning.'' And so in

the very passage quoted by Yoss to show that the iA>muDu:M of

our text is not olim, Germ, .^r/wit, but quamprimum i^Gcorg.

1. n'2 :

" necnon et liui segetem ct cer»>alc papaver

teuipiis humo tcgere, et i.anidudxm incumbere aratii.s "')

the structure is not " iamdudum incumbere," but " iamdu-

dum tempus," and the meaning not quamprimum but olim,

Grerm. scJion—" it is already now for some time the season to

ply the plough," &c.

592.

CLARA LUCE

Not HUju'riialural light, but flir U<jld of (hnj. The cloud being

dissipated, Aeneas was seen in the clear daylight. Compare

Cic. de Legib. ."?. 1'') : " Ut mulierum faniam multorum ocidis

lux clara custodiat" [the clear light of day, the broad day-

light]. Ibid., ill Cat. 1. : '"Luce sunt clariora nobis tua con-

HENKY, AEXEIDKA, VOT,. I. 49
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silia omnia" [clearer than dayliglit] . Ihid, Titsc. 1. 116

:

" Quod est luce clarius'' [the same]. Aeu. 5. 1^2 :

*'poster.i qiuim piimo Stellas oriente fiigarat

clara dies."

Ilor. CurI) I. Sacc. 23:

'• ter die claro, totiesqne grata

nocte freqiientes."

In this so plain passage, the grammarians have, however,

according to their custom, found something recondite, viz., that

Aeneas was so bright that even in the " clara lux" he was re-

fulgent. " Laus est nimiae pulchritudinis, cui nee lucis claritas

derogavit," Servius. " Eefulgere in luce clara homo dicitur,

qui est nimiae pulchritudinis, cui nee lucis claritas derogat,"

Gesner. That this is not the meaning, and that Aeneas is not

represented as bright even in the bright light of day, /. e. as

brighter than the bright daylight, but as bright in the light of

day (viz., the cloud being removed from about him), appears

plainly from the parallel, 2. 590 :

. . . " jjiira per noctem in luce refulsit

alma parens"

^where, if Yenus is represented as brighter even than the bright

light which smTounded her, and in which she was seen, there

was no occasion at all for that bright light, inasmuch as she

would have been seen better without it, viz., by her owa

brighter light, the light radiating from herself through tlie

darkness of the night. But she is not so represented ; she is

represented as refulgent in the supernatural light which accom-

panies and surrounds her, the supernatural light which she has

brought with her, and in which (inasmuch as it is reflected from

her, and she is seen only by its means, the time being niglit)

she is said to be refulgent; just as, ^r;?.!. Ii.06: "avertens rosea

cervice refulsit," her rosy neck is said to be refulgent, Avithout

any special mention of the light in which it is refulgent, it

being inferrible, from the time being day, that the light in

Avhich she was refulgent was no other than, the daylight).

In this daylight, claka luce, necessary to be mentioned in

Aeneas's case—Aeneas having baen previously enveloped in tlie
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^larkness of a mist—Aeneas is seen refulgent, as every object

Avliich reflects the light, /. e. every object which is not of a dark

I'olour, is seen refulgent, the refulgence being greater in propor-

tion as the light is the clearer. In Aeneas's ease the refulgence

is the greater, and the clara luce refulsit the more proper,

not only on account of the previous mistj^ darkness, which

heightens the contrast, but on account of the special furbishing-

he has received for the occasion :

MAMQtE IPSA DECORAM

CAESAUIEM NATO GEXETUIX, LUMEXQUK IVVEXTAE

PLlll'UUEV.M, ET LAETO.S OCILIS AFFLAKAT 3IOXOUES.

595-598.

LAETOS OCULIS AFFLARAT IIOXORES

QUALE MANUS ADDUXT EBORI DECUS AUT UBT FLAVO

ARGENTUM PARIUSVE LAPIS CIRCUMDATUR AURO

TUM SIC REGIXAM ALLOQUITUR

liAETOS. Kof glad, in expression, but beautiful, charming,

delightful to behold ; the Virgilian equivalent of the Homeric

Xapievrag. Compare Stat. T/trb. 0. 5^ (of Parthenopaeus) :

'• eifulsere artiis, membronimqiie omnis aperta est

lactitia, insignesqiie humeri."'

Quale manus adduxt ebori decus aut ubi flavo ar(;en-

TUM PARIUSVE LAPIS CIRCUMDATUR AURO. " YcrSUS oliui sie

accipiebam ut de(us, /. c. pulchritudo, iuvenilis nitor et oculo-

rum insolitus splendor, Aeneae esset affusus quale decus (pul-

chritudo) illud est quod maxus (artifex) addunt ebori vel

argento vel marmori Pario quando auro circumdatur, inelu-

ditur. . . . Enimvero vidi posthaec comparationem ita male

vulgo institui . . . esse potius comparationem retrahendam ad

Aenean nitbe cin-in))fiisuin, quod clara ix lice kefulsit, ut

opus vel ornaiP'^ntum eburneum, argenteum vel marmoreum
jiuro iuclusum, aiu-ea ora ambiente, qua ex auri splendore ipsum

49*
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opus quod inelusum est, auetum nitoreni mutuatur. . . . Yerba

autem sic interpretanda : RESTrrrr et kefulsit tali cum decore

. . quale est decus operis eburui aut argenti marmorisve can-

didi auro circumdati," Heyue, ed. altera, 1787 ; and ed. tert.

1707 ; ed. quart. 1832. In tlie ignorance in wliieli Heyne lias-

left us of the rational grounds for either of these intei-preta-

tions, I protest against both ; against the first, because it totally

mistakes the object to which the comparison is made (/. e. the

object to which the subject of the comparison is compared), and

against the seeoiicl, because it mistakes not only the object

to Avhich the subject of the comparison is compared, but the

subject of the comparison itself; in other words, because it

mistakes not only nii cowparatio Jit, but quod coinparatnr. Let

us take the first interpretation first. The object to which th&

comparison is made (viz., the decus which the artist's hands

add to ivory, or silver, or Parian marble) is not a rim or setting

of gold ("aurea ora . . . qua ex auri splendore ipsuni oi)us

quod inelusum est, auetum nitoreni mutuatur," Heyne), but

gilding, Rjotli because it is gilding in both the Homeric

origmals ^Od. 0. r^o2 (of Ulysses) :

a>s 5' on ris XP^'^"" Teptx*'^*'''"' apyvpw avijp

iSpis, ov H^aiffTOS SeSaey Kai XlaWas Adrjvr)

rex"''!'' TravTon^v, xoptevTa 5e €^70 reXeiei,

ojs apa Tw KCLTiX^^^ X"P"' K€<pa\i) re Kai w/xois'

and Od. 23. lo'J, where the same words are repeated. Coin-

l>are Hom. Od. J. //.:2o :
a.

eis 5' av xP^'^'^X^ov AaepKea Sevpo KeKecrOcc

fXeeiu, o(ppa )3oos xP"'^"" Kepao"'" TreptX^ i"/D

and because circumdare auro can be nothing else than

gilding, as Sil. 13. 482 (ed. Eup.) :

" at Celtae vaeui capitis cb-cKiudare gaiuleiit

ossa (nefasl) aiiru, ac mensis ca pocula servant."

If Heyne's first interpretation so wholly mistakes the object to

Avliich the comparison is made, what shall we say of his seeoiifl

iu which not only is this mistake repeated, but the new and still

jjraver mistake is added, that the subject of the comparison it*

not the youth and l)eauty freshly bestowed on her son Aeneas>
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hy the queen of beauty, but Aeneas himself ^ Owing to what

liuny, or what oversight, or what confusion was it that so excel-

lent a commentator as Ileyne did not perceive at once that there

could be no parallelism between Aeneas himself and the ])ecl"s

added to ivor}^, or silver, or gold, by an artist ; and that parallel-

ism could only (be between the fresh youth and beauty, the

iioxoREs bestowed on her son by Yenus, and the nEcrs bestowed

on ivory, or silver, or Parian marble, bj^ the artificer 1^ Methinks

I see the whole in fion a/c of the mistake. Heyne was misled by

the comparison, in the tenth book, of Ascauius to a gem sparkling*

in the middle of a gold head-band or collar, or to an ivory bijou

framed in box or Orician pine. Like so many other commen-

tators, s<i far his inferiors, Heyne saw or thought he saw an

analogy where there was none, and concluded at once that the

<:'omparison before him, and which he had undertaken to explain,

was of Aeneas to an ornament or a bijou of ivory. He did not

perceive that, whereas it was quale decus in the comparison

before him, it was " qualis gemma" in the tenth book ; that

whereas it was fiRf'UM])ATUR in the comjiarison before him, it

was "inelusum" in the tenth book ; and that the comparison

which was quite fitting, proper, and in its place in the case of

the boy could hardly be either fitting, proper, or in its place in

the case of the bo^^'s father—nay, if it were oily because it was

fitting for the boy, should be wholly unfitting for the father.

Had Heyne, accomplished scholar as he was, but taken the

necessary time for reflection, he had undoubtedly perceived that

the comparison before him was of Aeneas to a statue of ivory, or

silver, or Parian marble, and of the fresh youth and beauty

imparted to Aeneas by Yenus to the gold with which the ivory,

or silver, or Parian marble of the statue is overlaid by the artist

:

Avhilst the comparison in the tenth book was of the boy his son,

the bare-headed boy Ascanius,

' Dardanius caput, cito, pnoi' detpctus; lionestiuii,"

to a gem sparkling in the middle of a head-band, or collai', or to

an ivory bijou set in box or Orician pine. He would have per-

ceived that each comparison was as suitable in its place as each

would have been unsuitable had the comparisons been transposed

;
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and while he was reminded, by t]:ie one of the mature grace and

elegance of a Pakitine Apollo, or the composed dignity of a

Phidian Jove, he would have been reminded by the other of a

sparkling diamond in a golden brooch or collar, or an ivory

cameo set in maple or jet, or fhad Heyne been a fellow-country-

man of mine) in Irish bog- oak.

Ebori, AiiGENTUM, PARiusvE LAPIS.—A statuc made of any

of these substances : ae><, although perhaps as much used as marble,

and more than silver, is not mentioned, because Aeneas—the

base to which the fresh youth and beauty were added by Yenus,

as gilding is added to a statue—could not be compared to a sub-

stance possessed in itself of so little beauty as aes : gilt ivory,

silver, or Parian marble, did %'ery well, but gilt aef< would not

liave done at all : Virgil was too clever an artist for that. Com-

pare Ovid, Met. 15. 791 :

" tvistia mille locis Stygius dcdit oniina bubo

;

mille locis lacrymavit cbirr ; cantusque feiuntur

auditi, Sanctis et verba miuacia hieis."

In a thousand places ivory statues dropped tears, as Stat. Tlwh,

10. 65 :

" lioc tunc Ai-golicac sanctum vclaminc matios

induerant cl>if/-,.ct htcr>/»iis questuquc rogabant"

(where "ebur'' is the ivory statue of Juno). Stat. Sih: 'L o.

'• nunc chxr, ft fulviun rn/f/is imitabitur aurum."

Ihid. If. 6. ^5 :

" hie tibi, quae docto nmltum vigilata Myvoni

aera, laboriferi vivant quae marmora caeln

Piaxitelis, quod cbny Pisaeo pollice rasum,

quod Polycleteis iussum est spirare caniinis,

linea c[uae veterem longe fateatur Apellem,

monstrabit."

Ibid. 5.1.1

" si nianus aut similes docilis mihi tingere ceras,

aut chiir, impressis aurumve animare figuiis ;

hinc, Piiscilla, tuo solatia grata niarito

concipcrcm : namque egregia pictate nieretiir

Tit vel Apelleo vultus signata colore,

Phidiaca vol nata mauu, reddaro dolfiiti."
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How usual is it for living beauty to be compared to the beauty

of a statue appears no less from the examples just quoted than

from many others ; e.r. (jr., Euripides compares Polyxena's bust

to that of a statue, ITccuh. 555 (ed, Porson^ :

Kairei to5' €i(rr]Kovffe SeffrroTwv ettos,

\a^ov(Ta wfTrXovs 6| aKpas enai/jLiSos,

epprj^i \ayovos as /xecrov, Trap' ofX(f)a\ov.

fiaffTovs T eSfi^e, (rrepva 6', cos ayaA/xaros,

KaWlffTW

Ovid {Met. 12. 397), the neck, shoidders, hands, and breast of

Cyllarus to those of an admired statue

:

. . " cervix liumeriqiie manusquc

pectoraque aitilicimi laudatis proxima signis ;

"

and Andi'omeda exposed on a rock, to the Avork of an artist in

marble, 3Ief. U- 072

:

" -vddit Abantiades ; nisi quod levis aiua capillos

moverat, et trepido manaliant luniiiia fletu,

marmoreiini ratiis esset opus."

Yalerius Flaccus (2. 465), Hesione, similarly exposed, to an

ivory or marble statue, or a painting-

:

" exanimum veluti, niulta tanieu arte coactuni,

moeret cbiii', Pariusvo notas ct noraiua suniit

cum lapis, aut liquidi referunt miranda coloves."

And Philostratus {Heroic, ed. Boisson., p. 190),Euphorbus to a

statue of unshorn Apollo at his greatest elegance : ti]v jutv yt wfjav

avTov Kcu TOVQ A\aiovg (pi]ai [Protesilaus] OeXyetv' eoiKti'cu yap

avTov ayaXfxciTt, ottote KaXAtcrra aavrov o AttoWmv aKipaino^nii-

ajdpog (paivoiTo. While Sir Walter Scott thus introduces to us

his Lady of the Lake, perhaps the most charming creation cf

his creative brain :

" -svitli head upraised, and look intent,

and eye and ear attentive bent,

and locks flung back, and lips apart,

like monument of Grecian art,

in listening mood she seemed to stand

the guardian Xaiad of the strand.

And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace

a Xymph, a Xaiad, or a Grace

of finer form or lovelier face.''
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Nor let any one take offence at sucli a comparison of living

beauty to the inanimate beauty of a statue. On the contrary,

such comparison witli the ideal is the highest compliment it

is possible to pay to the real, the beauty of the real being

always the greater the more nearly it approaches the ideal;

in other words, the more nearly it approaches the greatest

which can be imagined—the very principle on which is to

be explained the comparison, 4. 471, of the raving of Dido

deserted by Aeneas, not to the raving of the real Pentheus or

the real Orestes, but to the raving of Pentheus or Orestes

as represented on the stage, /. e., to the hcau ideal of raving.

Nay more: it being the sculptor's aim and pride that the

beauty of his statue should not be dead, but living beauty

—

that his statue should seem to live—what but compliment, and

the highest compliment too, in the comparison of the living

individual (with, of course, the imperfections inseparable from

living individual) to the hcau ideal of beauty, not only animated

but made divine by the chisel? Gr. AnthoJ. U. 3 :

Tis aSe V fiaKxo- tis Se ix^v lecre ; 'S.ko nas.

Tis 5' e^€/jLr)ve, Bukxos rj S/coTras; SfOTras.*

Argue not the question with me, reader, but bow reverential to

the judgment of the supreme court of ajDpeal in such matters,

]*hilostx'atus and Ovid—Philostr. He/vie. (eel. Boisson., p. 230),

of Neoptolemus : kqXov yap swat, Kai wpoaiOiKOTa no Trarp/,

XeiTTiaOai o' avrnv roaovrov oaoi' t(uv ayaX/iarwv ot koXoi \ii-

7T0VTCU. Ovid, Met. 10. 9.!ir

:

" interca niveum niira feliciter arte

.soiilpit obur [Pygmalion] ; formamque dcdit, qua femina nasci

nulla potest."

* Quoted in note to Callistr. Statttae, 2 (p. 891, cd. Olearei). This is thus

translated hy H. Grotius :

" quis adstat ista ? Baccha. Quis sculpsit ? Scopas.

quis onthcavit ? Bacchus an Scopas ? Scopas"

—" entheavit" being Grotius's inspired translation of the immediately .sueceeding

words of Callistratus, viz. : o yap 5rj S/co-Tras, wairep e/c riyos ennrvotas KivrjOeis eir

T7IV Tov aya\iii.aTos Sr}fj.tovpyiav Tr]v deo<popiav fftjKt ['' in statuae opificium Dei

u^atuni transmisit"].
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The imiversallj received, and, as I think, highly erroneous

notion that the reference in our text is to the petting or

framing of a jewel, is as old as Corippus, probably much older,

Coripp. do Laud. Justin. 4- 369 (of Narses) :

. . . •• qiuilis iirctiosus achates

a\it niedius fulvo Paiius lapis enitet aiiro,

artificis formante manu, sic luce comscus,

sic aiiimo placidus, niiti sic gratior oi-c,

tcrga tcgens domiiii claiis fiilgebat in armis."

8ic (verse 598) :
" Quid est sir ? . . . Gratia praepotens, et

matris auxiho," Serv. (ed. Lion), Burm. Undoubtedly wrong.

Sic ALLOQUiTUR is here, as uniformly elsewhere (4, 8 ; 4. 222,

&c.), taUhus rerhis, and so, correctly, Wilms {Jahveshcrichf

Diiishiirr/, I860).

604-606.

GRATES PERSOLVERE DIGXAS

XOX OPIS EST NOSTRAE DIDO XEC QUICQUID TBIQUE EST

fJEXTIS DARDAXIAE MAGXUM QUAE SPARSA PER ORBEM

Grates persolvere digxas. Cynthius Cenetensis has done

well to call attention to a passage which most other commenta-

tors have passed by unnoticed. His words are :
" Grates

DiGNAS, hoc est, dignam gratiam referre. Dicimus enim ' refero

gratiam,' in numero unius, et hoc fit rebu s ipsis ;
' ago gratias

'

dicimus, in nmuero multitudinis, et hoc fit verbis ; ut Cicero

:

' cui a me Senatus agendas gratias putavit, cur a me referendam

gratiam nonputemr'' *Habeo gratias' et ' gratiam' dicimus,

et hoc fit animo"—of which observation that part which inter

prets GRATES PERSOLVERE DIGXAS by *' diguam gratiam referre,"

H-ortliUy to retvard (viz., by deeds), and points out the broad

distinction between " dignam gratiam referre," n-ovtliihj to vr-

icard (viz., by deeds), and "dignas gratias agere," irorthih/ to

t/iaiik (viz., in words), is as correct and deserving of attention

as that part is incorrect and naught which informs us that to

aigniiy reward in dcedn, gratia should be in the singular, and
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to signify fJianhs should be in the plural. The correctness of the

foi'siiei* part, viz. the interpretation of giiates persolvere

DIONAS, is shown («) by our author's own interpretation of the

words PRAEMTA DiGNA FERANT in the sauic sentence ; (l») by its

being only in this sense the words are consistent with non opis

XOSTRAE, IsEC QUICQUID LBIQUE EST GEXTTS DARDANIAE MAGNIM

QUAE SPARSA PER ORBEM [for what difficulty could either Acueas

or the Trojan nation have in thanking Dido verbally ?] ; {<*) by

its being only in this sense the same expression is intelligible,

Aen. .?. 535 :

" ' at tibi pro scelerc,' exelamat, ' pro talibus aiisis,

di (si qua est caelo pietas, quae talia curet)

jwrsolvant grates diynas, et praemia reddant

debita'
"

[for how, except by deeds, could the gods thank Pyrrhus wor-

thily, and is it not so (viz., by the words " praemia reddant

debita") Virgil himself explains it in that place, no less than in

this?]
;
(d) by its being only in this sense the similar expression

ref erre gr ates is intelligible, Ovid, ex Ponto, 2. 11. 25 :

" rrfcrant f/rafcK, quoiiiaui non possumus ipsi,

di tibi
;
qui referent, si pia facta vident

"

[for how, except by deeds, were the gods to thank Ovid's friend

for his kindness towards OvidP] ; and (e), by Ausonius's use

of the expression gratias referre not only in this sense, but

in contradistinction to the very expression from which, accord-

ing to the cinqiic-conto commentator, it is to be distinguished

^Grat. Actio (in initio): ''Ago tibi gratias, Imperator Auguste,

si possem, etiam rcferrom. Sed nee tua fortuna desiderat re-

munerandi vicem, nee nostra suggerit restituendi facultatem ;'^

with which compare Cic. de Offjc. 1. 15 : "Sin erunt merita, ut

non ineunda, sed referenda sit gratia; maior quaedam cura

adhibenda est. Nullum enim officium referenda gratia magis

necessarium est," Cic. ^j/-o Plancio, 28 (ed. Long) : "Dissimilis

est pecuniae debitio et gratiae. Nam qui pecuuiam dissolvit

statim non habet id quod reddidit
;
qui autem debet aes retinet

alienum : gratiam autem et qui rofert habet, et qui habet, in eo

ipso quod habet, refert." Claud. Co)is. Proh. et 01. 71

:
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"tu, precor, ignaruni doceas, Parnassia, vateni,

qiiis deus anibobus tanti sit muneris auctor.

postquam fulmineis impellens viribiis liostem

beiliger Augustus trepidas laxaverat Alpes,

Roma Probo cnpiens d'lrjnus persolrere [/rates,

sedula pro natis dominuiu tlexura rogaiulo

ire parat"

[and, going straight to the Emperor, personified Eome begs

and obtains for Probus the reward of the consulate for his two

sons Probinus and Olj'brius]], and the incorrectness of the

latter not only by Ausonius's use in this same passage of

"gratias" in the plural in the expression gratias refer re,

meaning to reicard, but by our author's own use in oiu' text of

the almost identical plural, viz., grates (for what is grates^

but gratias accommodated to hexameter?) combined mth per-

soLVERE in the same sense. We have thus, partly right and

partly wrong, an obscure, almost wholly unknoA\n, commentator

of the dim glimmering JRenais.saiicc ; what more or what less is

to be said of the Servius of the fifth century, so much nearer,

or the Wagner of the nineteenth, so much further from the

sun ?

NeC QUICQUIl) UBIQUE EST GENTIS DARDAXIAE MACiXUM QUAE

SPARSA PER ORREM. Besidcs the settlements which the Trojans

made in Italy under Antenor and Aeneas, they are also said to

have made one in Denmark :

" quant iadis fut dcstruite Troie,

plusors qui cscaper se porent.

par granz labors, par granz perilz,

par plusors terres s' epandirent,

teiTes poplerent, citez lirent,

line gent de Troie escaperont,

ki en Daneniarcbe assenerent,"

the alleged origin of the race of Northmans or Normans, who,

under Bier and Hasting, invaded and conquered the north-

western part of France, since from them called Normandy. See

HaiiinH de Hon, 157, et seqq.
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007-610.

])I TIBI SI QUA PTOS KESPECTAXT NUAIIX^^ SI QUID

USQUAM 11 STITIA EST ET MENS SHU COXSCIA UECTI

]'R VEMIA ])IGXA FERANT QI AE TE TAM LAETA TULERUNT

SAECUJ.A QUI TAXTI TAEEM GENUERE PARENI'ES

J'.ii?. LFJ'T.
E

irsTiTiA I Med. (IUSTITIAE8T). II *,,. IIID.Heins.; Heyne; Branek;

Wakef.; Jalm;* Wagn. (1832,1841 [idstitiast], 1849, 1861); Thiel

;

Eorb. ; Peerlk. ;t Lad.; Haupt ; Ribb.; Coningt.

TiSTiTiAK I Vat.. Horn., Pal.X TK f^; eod. Canon. (Bntler) ; III Sew.

(cod. Dresd.) ; Priscian, Inst. Grainm., 16. 6 Princ. ; P. Manut. ; N.

Heins. (1670, 1671, 1676, 1704); Phil.; P.iirm. ; Pott.; Dorph.
;

HaeclvGrm. [Grrifsicahl Proi/rdmi)), i'S'J.i).

Vcr., Sf. Gal/.

I prefer iustitia ; first, iuasmueli as, affording the less ordi-

nary, more elegant structure, it is less likely to be a corruption
;

and secondly, on account of the very parallel passage of

Ovid, JL'roid. 0. l-'A :

" qiiod si quid ab alto

iiistus adcs votis, Iiijiitev, ipse mcis,"

where we have the same appeal to the justice of heaven, joined

with the same absolute structure in " quid,"

Heyne and Wagner—reading, indeed, iustitia, but con-

struing the passage si qua pios respectaxt numixa, si quid

USQUAM IUSTITIA EST, ET MEXS STKI C'ONSCTA KECTI, Ul TIUI

praemia digna ferant—understand the meaning to be :
" si

pietatis (/. c. recti iustique ex metu deorura) respectus est apud

deos." Tliis structure and interpretation is erroneous ; first, be-

cause PRAEMIA DICXA FERANT is tOO sllOl't au fljwdosis tO the loug

protasis si . . . recti ; secondly, because ii^stitia et mexs sibi

* 1825. Acfoi-diiig to Forb., Jabn's/r.sY cd. road iustitia.

t Peorlkamp not only reads ustitia, but intcrpi-cts tbc passage as I do.

i Kibbeck's statement tbat tbc tbree MSS., 7VC., Jioiii., and FaL, read lus-

ti ;iA EST, is incorrect, all tbe tbree MSS. reading very plainly iustitiaeest.
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coxsciA RECTI tlius becomes a iiiero languid, not to say incorrect,

explanation of rios ; and thirdly, because Dido is thus deprived

of the best part of her reward. Compare Sil. Ital. I'o. GG-'J :

" ip-^a (^uiik-iu virtus sibiiuct ptilehorrinia iiiiTfc.^,"

and Claud, dc FL Mai!. Thcod. Coj/,ii/. ^ers. 1 :

'• Ipsa qiiidi'iii viitus pretiuin sibi."

The st]'ucture, therefore, is : i)i 'iTiii (si qua tkjs respectant

Nl'MlXA, SI Qlll) USQT'A:M IT'STITIA est ET :\IEX'S SIIU COXSdA
RE(Ti) PRAEMiA DKiXA feraxt. Wehavetlius: {l),nn(fj>odo.'</\-

proportioned to the jjjvta.si.^, and Virgil freed from the reproach

of the niountaiu in labour
; ('-J), Dido's reward not left to the

slow^ justice of the gods, but bestowed on her immediatelj^ and

in the first instance by her own conscience, and to be crowned

afterwards by the just compensating heavens
; (3), the thought,

and even the structia-e, si quid iustitia, agreeing with the

Ovidian " si quid iustus ;" and (4), we have justice ascribed

not (incorrectly, with Servius) to Dido—pido's conduct toAvards

Aeneas not having been just, but pius, i.e. fender, coinpffs-

sionafe—but (with Virgil himself, Acii. .4. olV:

•• si qiiod noil aequo foedcre amautes

curae nunieu habet, iiistuiuque memorriiio," . . .)

to the deity, whose special province it is t(j be just, to show

justice to his subjects.

A sufficient answer to Wagner's objection to the separation

of MEXS sibi conscta RECTI froDi the pivfasi.s, in order to its being-

made part of the <q)odo.si.s ("Priusquam hoc faciamus demonstran-

dum erit quam recte et veterum sentiendi loquendique ratioui

convenienter conscientia benefactorum j^raemiis ornare probos

liomines dicatur, idque una cum diis"), will, I think, be i(.)und

iu Acn. 9. 'io:i :

" quae vobis, quae digna, \ iii, pro laudibus istis

praenda i)osse re:ir solvi !' piiblicrriuia priiuuni

di moresquc dabuut vestii;"

also in Claud, de FL Mall. Thcod. Coii-s. verse 1 ; and Silius, V\.

00:5, both quoted above ; and iu Cic. Philipp. "?. .^.^ ; " Etsi

enim satis in ipsa conscientia pulcherrimi facti fructus erut."
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Si QUA PIOS ]IESPECTA>T >UMINA, SI QUID USQUAM lUSTITIA

EST.—In other words, if any deities regard human goodness,

and if those deities are just ; or, shorter, if any just deities re-

gard human goodness. Yery similar is Arn. 5. 688 :

. . . " si (juid iiietas autiqiia labores

rcspicit Imiuanos"

[if f//c old (joodneH.s of the gods coidiiuics to reyard human Jahours^

" quid," at all ; If the gods retain any of thai goodness irith ichich

theij used to regard human tahours~\. Also Ovid's {Met. 0. 5^.2) :

" si numina divum sunt aliquid" [//' the deities are anything^

if there are any deities at all^.

Si quid rsQUAM iustitia est. Compare Soph. PJiiloct.

103 (j (Philoctetes speaking) : Ocoiaiv ei clkyjc; /jeXei. Soph. Oed.

Col. 1380 (Oedipus cursing Polynices)

:

TOLjap ro (TOP daKr]/j.a Kai rovs aovs dpovous

KparovffLV, enrep fariv r] TraKai(parus

Ai/crj crvviSpos Zrjpos apx^^^ots vo/xois.

Eurip. Orest. 1-^U2 (ed. Fix;Pylades invoking Jupiter and Jus-

tice to assist him and Orestes and Electra in killing Helen) :

av 5', CO Zeu 7rpoyov€, Kai AiKr]S ae^as,

5ot' e jTV^Tiaat. tojS' e/noi re Tr)Se re'

Heliod. Aethiop. 8 (ed. 13ipont. p. 263) : Otovq rt jutyoAouc kqi

ciKr]v avaKiikovvTif;.

Si QT A PIGS KESPEC'TANT isuMiNA. Compare Eurip. Ipliig.

in Aul. 1030 (ed. Stokes), Clytemnestra to Achilles :

61 5' eiffi deoi, SiKUios wy avrjp ffv ye

(aOAwv Kvpriaeis.

UsQUAM, anyA\here at all—in heaven or anywhere else.

(iuAE Ti; TA>i LAETA TULEHUNT, &e. Compar(5 Scliiller, Jnngf.

r. Orleans, act 1 :

" WIT hist (111, heilig wuntleibares iimdchen ?

welch gUieklich land gehar dichp 8prich, wer sind

die gottgelijhti-'ii eltern, die dich zciigten?"

Talem, siieli a uvman, i. e. so exeeilcnt a woman. Compare
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ApoUon. Ehod. 2. 469 (of ParaeLius, who had come to consult

Phineus, and though poor, had given him many gifts) :

ws Kai o5' avrip

TOios fwv Sevp' ri\dev, eov fxopov oippa, 5a€i7j

[ SO excellent a man]. The Greeks use tioovtoq in precisely the

same manner ; Xenoph. Cijrop. 1 (ed. Hutch, p. 28) : oi;k oioda

(j)avai, 10 Kuof, on Kai ocrov aKuncafivTTh) y^povov, wavv ttoXvc jnot

CUKEl tlVai, OTL OV\^ OOd) OS TOT£ TOIOVTOV Ol'TO J

Gll-611.

IX FRETA DUM FLU^'II CITRKENT DUM MOXTIBUS UMBRAE

LIISTRABUNT CONVEXA POLLS DUM SIDERA PASCET

SEMPER HOXOS NOMEXQUE TUUM LAUDESQUE MAXEBUXT

QUAE ME CUXQUE VOCAXT TERRAE

VAE. LECT.

lASTRABUNT I Vat., Rom., Pal., Med. II All the second-plass MSS.,

about 100 in number. Ill Donat. and all the principal editions.

LrsTKA. DABrxT III The conjecture of X. Heins., but not adopted by liini

in his edition. Yoss.

jjiincf. LUSTiiABUXT coxvEXA • TOLUS II " In oblon,Q;o cod. et in aliquot aliis

antiquis post coxa'exa punctus est," Picrius. Ill Donat. ; Serv. (" Alii

hoc loco distingunt, alii coxvkxa siueea volunt") ; U. Heins. ; N. Heins.

(1670); Tott. ; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861); Huupt.

puiict. lusteabuxt • coxvEXA I Vaf.,* Pal. Ill P. Manut. ; Pabbcck ;

Probus (Keil's cd. p. o, 1. !)) : Isid.
; Kob. Stephens.

Tcr., St. GaU.

* Bottari is incorrect iu representing tlic rouiling of tlie Vaf. Fr. to be lvstua-

Bl.VT CONYEXA.
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I'AIt. LECT.

I'ASCKT I Bom. J Pal. (tlie upper half of the E and tlie whole of the T being

torn awaj-), TS. 'ih ; cod. Canon. (Butler). HI Isidor. Home, 1469;

Venice, 1470, 1471, 1472, 147-5; Mil., 1470 ; Mod. ; Bresc. ; Pierius; H.

Steph.; P.Manut. ; Bersra. ; both Heinsii (1671, 3 676, 1704); Ribb.
;

Coning. ; Haiipt ; Philippe ; Heyne ; Pott. ; Jahu ; Wagn. (1832, 1841) ;

Thiel.

rosc'ET I F((f.

vxaviT S. 3Ic(J. II -,r:r (viz., Gud. 70, and Valcuc. a. m. pr.).

Fer., Sf. Gall.

Compare D. AmLrcs. Hijuni. in Advent. Doiit. :

" hiTis, honor, virtus, gloria,

Deo patri cum Filio,

Sanito .simul Paradeto,

in senipiterna saecula."

DuM :montihus umbrae ]a:strabu]\t convexa.* Adopt-

ing the reading of the MSS., lustrabun'J', we obtain this

sense: "as long as in the mountains the shadows [viz., of the

mountains] go round about the basins or hollows [/.^. the basins

or hollows in the midst of the mountains"] ; in plain prose :
" as

long as the mountains cast shadows."

CoxvEXA (montibus), f//(' haxhis Of //u/foirx in tlie tnidd of the

iiwuiitaiiis ; the mountain /uisin.s (" Montium convallia," Prudent.

Perideph. 10. 331), as " convexo nemorum," 1. -314, a basin, or

hoth/r in the icoods, a wooded basin. Compare Geory. :?. ISo :

'' campus,

qualem sacpc cava mentis convalle solcmus

despicere"

(where " montis" exactly corresponds to MOXTiurs in om- text,

and " cava convalle" to co.nvexa) ; also Ovid, Her. 16. 53

:

" est locus in mediae nomorosis vallibus Idae

dcviup, et piccis ilicibusquc frcc^ucns"

(where " vallibus" is the conaexa of our text, and "mediae

Idae" the moxtibus), and the so familiar 7roAu7rrw\oe 0\vf.nroQ

of Homer and Ilesiod.

* Conington agrees with my interpretation ])()th of i.usxR.viaNT and convexa,

and has adopted both interpretations from me without ackno\vlc:'gment.
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If the modern limitation of tlie word couce.r^ viz., to express

only globose {erhahen rund), sliould raise a scruple in the reader's

mind to accept this interpretation, I beg to refer him to Isidore's

definition of the term {Orig. -J. 38) : ^'Coiirexioii enim curvum

est, quasi conversum seu inclinatum, et ad modum circuli

flexum," according to which definition and etj'mology of the

term, convexus is neither exclusively convex, i.e., glohoH'

(rr/Mbeii rund), nor exclusively co^^criTf, i. e., /!o//i9?refHn the shape

of a bowl {hohl riaid), but converging on all sides to a centre,

and therefore indifferently, and according to circumstances,

either CON rc.r or conrarp, either or/iabeii rand or hoJil rund; and

such is the actual use made of convexus by the Latin writers,

who apply it indifferently to express the convexity of the earth,

as Ovid, Fast. 6. 375 :

" ni conrcxa foret [terra], parti sicinior esset

;

nee medium terrain niuudus habergt onus ;"

and the concavity of the sky or vault of heaven, Aen. ./. 1^51 :

" taedet oaeli conve.ra tueri,"

where if the still sceptical reader insist that it is within tlie

limits of possibility that " caeli convexa" may mean the convex,

rotund, globose &kj (ball of the heavens), I beg to refer him

i<r«) to Festus's definition of conrcxum : " ex omni parte declina-

tum, qualis est natui-a caeli, quod ex omni parte ad terram

versus declinatum est ;" (l») to Plin. H. N. 2. G4, whose expla-

nation of the term convexitas, as applied to the sky, can hardly

fail to remove any remaining doubt of the true meaning of the

term, not only in this particular case, but generally (*' Xamque
in illo [I'iz., caelo] cava in se conrexitan vergit, et cardini suo,

hoc est, terrae, undique incumbit : haec [jiz.y terra], ut solida

atque conferta, adsurgit, intumescenti similis, extraque proten-

ditur") ; and (c) to Stat. Theh. 1. 201

:

. . . " mediis sese anhuis infert

ipse deis, placido quatiens tamen omnia vuUu,

stellantique locat solio ; nee protinns ausi

ca^licolae, veniam donee pater ipse sedendi

ti'anquilla iubet esse manii ; mox turba vagornm

seniideum, et summis cognati nubibus amnes,

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I. 50
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ct eomijressa metu servantes murmura veuti

aurea tecta replent, mixta tonvexa deorum

maiestate tremunt : radiant maiore sereno

culmina, et arcano liorentes liimine postes
"

{where "convexa," coming in "between "aurea tecta" and "cul-

mina" and " postes," can mean nothing else than the hollow,

converging amphitheatral, rotnndo-like shape of the hall or

eouncil-ehamher (" atria," verse 197) in which the gods held

their solenm conclave ; exactly as Claud. 6 Con^. Honor. 613 :

. .
" cum regia firci

eonccxum [_al. counexiim] gradibus veneratur purpura vulgus,

asscnsufiue cavao suLlatus in aetliera vallis

plebis adoratae reboat fragor,"

where " convexum vulgus " is as sufficiently declared by the

immediately succeeding " cavae vallis" the people seated in

tiers above each other in such amphitheatre-shaped locality, or

circus, converging on all sides, so as to leave in tlie centre a

cava vallis, that cava vallis the bottom of Avhich in our

theatres is technically called the pit"). Compare also Lucan, 9.

oOO:
. . .

' ' conspecta est parva malignae

unda procul venae, quam vix e piilvere miles

sustulit, et galeae convexum infudit in orbem"

[the inside round, hollow, or concavity of the helmet]. Manil.

1. 200 :

" haec est naturae facios : sic mundus et ipse

in eonvcxn volans teretes facit esse figuras

stc'Uaruni
"

(where " oonvexa " is used altogether without relation either to-

convexity or concavity, and solely with relation to circu-

larity) .

The idea contained in oui' text, viz., that of the shadows of

mountains sliifting place with the shifting sun, is thus more

fully and unmistakably expressed by Horace, Cann. 3.0:

" sol ubi montiuni mutaret umbras" (with which compare Yirgil

himself, Erl.l. H^ :

• iuaioresc|ue cadunt altis de montibus umbrae''),

and is familiar to every one who has lived in a mountainous

country. In the valley of Eiva in the Tirol, wliich is a con-

vexum, or con vallis moniium, and in which I passed a
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considerable part of the years 1847, 18-18, and 1849, tlie sha-

dow of the surrounding mountains—full, deep, and sharply-

defined, in a country where the sky is always unclouded, the air

clear, and the sunlight vivid—serves all the purposes of a sun-

dial
; the exact spot which the outline of the shadow reaches op

leaves at each successive horn-—nay, moment—of the day being

from long observation well known to every inhabitant.

The proper consideration of the word convexus affording

this natural and easy interpretation of the passage, the unani-

mous reading of the MSS. is confirmed, and Nich. Heinsius'.^

conjecture of lustra dabunt, adopted by Yoss, and not onlyr

adopted but claimed as his own by Wakefield [Si/r. Crit.), falls

to the ground; a conjecture which, however ingenious, and sup-

ported by the occuiTence of the words " dum iuga montis aper

. . . amabit " in connexion with " semper houos nomenque
tuuni laudesque nianebunt," where those words occm- again,

Ue/. o. 76, should even on its own merits be rejected, inasmuch
as, throwing convexa to sidera, it encumbers that word with a
nseless, not to say unsuitable, epithet. To which corroboration

^tb iidenio of the reading of the MSS. may be added the corro-

boration ah r.cfcrno derivable from Silius's manifest imita-

tion, 7. 474

:

" turn pins Aoneas, tenis iactatu? et imdis,

Dardanios Itala posuit telluro Penates,

dum cete ponto innahunt, duiu sidera eaelq

lueebunt, dum Sol Indo se littore toilet,

hie regna, et nuUae regnis per saeciila metae,"

where there is a perfect parallelism both in form and sense be-

tween the three several clauses commencing with '' dum," and
the three several clauses connnencing with the same word in the

Virgilian original, that original being read according to the

MSS., but where all parallelism in sense between two of the

clauses corresponding in form ceases, tlie moment we discard tlie

received reading, and adopt instead of it tte conjecture of

Heinsius.

Lt-strauuxt. a not very dissimilar use has been made of

lust rare by Manil., 4. 595 :

"ipsa natat telliis pelagi hotrato corona."'

50*
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PoLi's nvyi siDFR V p.fkSCET. The first question wliicli arises

concerning- tins passage is : why should the stars require to he

fed ? wliat need have the stars of food ? The answer is simple :

tlie stars are fires (Cic. Soinii. Srip. o : "Hisque [hominibusj

animus datus est ex illis sempiternis ignibus, quae sidera et

stellas vocatis, quae g-lobosae et rotundae, divinis animatae men-

tihus, circulos suos orbesque conficiunt celeritate mirabili." Cic.

<h' Naf. Dear. 2. IS ' "Sunt autem stellae natura flammeae'')'

and require nutriment, 'paJinhi. Therefore (rr), CHcero to his

obf^ervation just quoted, " sunt autem stellae natura flammeae,"^

adds :
" quoeirca terrae, maris, aquarum vaporibus aluntur iis,

qui a sole ex agris tepefactis, et ex aquis excitantur; quibus

altae renovataeque stellae atque omnis aether refundunt eodem,

et rnrsum trahunt indidera, niliil ut fere intereat, aut admodum

paullulum, quod astrorum ignis et aetheris flamma consumit ;"^

therefore (#*), Lucret. 5. 523, the stars roam about everywhere-

through the sky in search of tlieir food (" quocunque cibus

A'ocat"), and feed their flaming bodies with it

:

. . .
" sive ipsei serpere possunt,

quo quoiusqiie cibus vocat, atque invitat euntcis,

flamniea per caelum j^ascenteis corpora passim ;''

therefore (r*), Rutil. Ifine)'. 1. 6Jil, the ocean fodders the stars:

" qualiter oceamis mediis infunditur agris

destitiieiida vaga qiiiim premit ar^•a sale

;

sive, alio rcfluus, nostro coUiditur orlie,

sive conisca siiis sidura pascit aquis;"

and even (ef) {Votuni ad Ocean., ed. Wernsdorf., verse 9) the

sun himself :

" tu [Oceane] fessos Phoohi reficis si gurgite currus,

exhaustisque die radiis alimenta uiinistras,

gontibus lit clariim rcfcrat lux aiirca Soleni

;

si mare, si terras, caelum mumlumquc gubenias,

luc quoque cunctorum partem, venerabilis, audi;"

(e), Lucan, 1. 415 :

" flammiger an Titan, ut alentes hauriat uudas,

erigat oceanum ;"

(X), Lucan, 10. 258:

" nee non oceano pasci Plioobumqr.e polumquo

crcdinius ;''
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therefore [fi], Lucret. 1. 1089, the flame of tlie sun- (himself one

of tlie stars) feeds, seeks its nourishment " per caeli caerula
:

"

" et solis flammam per caeli cacniLi pasci
;"

iuid therefore in our text, the pole, /. e. the skj, the caeUim, is

represented as feeding the stars, /. e. supplying the stars with

nom-ishment.

The next question is : Avhat sort of nourishment is it "with

which the sky supplies the stars ':' a question to which we have

already had the answer—Cic. de Nat. Dcor., quoted above—the

^exhalations extracted from the earth and its waters by the heat

of the sun :
" Terrae, maris, a(][uaruni vaporibus aluntur iis, qui

a sole ex agris tepefactis et ex aquis excitantur."

The next question is : why should the sky be represented as

-supplying that nourishment which is supplied by the earth ?

The answer to which is, that it is said to do so by the same

meton^'my by which the river Amasenus is said (7. 6<So) to feed

the inhabitants of the country through which it flows, and

Vesper (1. 378) to compose the day, and [Gcoi-g. U- -i-^^) to

bring home the calves from the field ; by the same metonymy

by which in this very passage it is not even the sky or cachuii

but only the pole, the extremity of the sky's axis, which is said

fso to feed the stars ; by the same metonymy by which it is not

even the sun and the stars, but Phoebus and the pole (as con-

taining the stars) which are said to be fed by tlie ocean, Lucan,

as above :

"noc nou oceano pasci Dioubuiiiquo poltuiKjiie

credimus."

Semper hoxos xomenque tuum eaudesque maxebunt.—

•

The compliment paid by Aeneas to Dido is repeated almost

word for word, with omission only of the rather unphilosophical

doctrine of the life of the stars, in the inscription in honour of

Justinian and his empress, Autliol. Pal. (ed. Dubner), 9, 821 :

Koipavot, v/xsrepriv aptTf)v KapTOS rt Kai epya

av^r]crei XP'"'"^ aiev, ((tis ttoKos acnepas eA«7).

Nomen.—Not (as 4. '4SS, "nomine Dido'") name, iu the

sense of appellation, but [as 11. G88 :
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, . .
" no:nen taiiif n 1 and leve patnini

minilms 1 oc veferci^. telo eecidissc Caiiiillac :"

11.583: ..." namquo ct-1 nullum mcmoraLilc nonieu

fcminoa in poena est
:"

Oic. Brut. (p. 234, ed. Lamb. vol. 1 :
" Yermu qui omniiio

nomen liabuerint, iion ita miiltos fuisse;" Mart. 10. 103 :

" mnnicipes, Augusta mihi quos Bilbilis aeri

monte creat, rapidis quos Salo cingit aqu's,

eequiil laeta iuA-at vestri vos gloria A-atis !-

nam deciis et nomen famaque vestra sumus ;"

Am. 12. 1J5 :

" timi noque nomen erat, nee honos aut gloria monti ;"

Corn. Nep. ii^ I)/o)k : " Crudelissimum nomen tj'ranni sua hu-

manitate leniebat"] name in the sense of renown, of which use

of the word there is a still more remarkable example, Aen.

9. 3UJ :

. . .
" ac multam in medio sine nomine plebem,

Fadmnque, Herbesumque subit, Khoetumqne, Abarimque,

ignaros,"

wliere the persons said to be " sine nomine " are actually

enumerated by name. Bee also llenmi. on 2. 551 ; and 12. 514;

9. 342.

MAKEliUNT, QUAE ME CUNQUE ^OCANT TEKRAE. "Nulla

oblivione obterentur in iis terris, quae me cunque vocaut,"

Wagner (1801). Not the meaning, (I), on account of the in-

consistency of such meaning with Aeneas's disclaimer, on the

part not only of himself but of the whole Trojan nation, of all

ability to thank Dido worthily for her generosity and courteous-

ness:
GllATES PEUSOLTEUE DlfJNAS

NOX oris EST XOSTUAE, DIDO, NEC QUIDQVID IKKUE EST

OEXTIS DAUDANIAE, MAGNVM UL'AE SPAKSA PER OUMEM.

(!8), because such meaning, such limitation of the glory of Dida

to the places in which it should be published by the mouth of

Aeneas, had been an anticlimax of the worst kind, a miserable

peroration of Aeneas's speech, and rendering that speech a

veritable "mountain in labour." (3), because there is no reason

why the words semper honos jsomenqi e tuum eaudesque
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:\iAXEBUNT should have a limiting clause tacked to them here

and not in the fifth Eclogue, where thej occur again in a

similar context. The meaning is :
" your glorv will be per-

manent, will last as long as the world itself, no matter what

may become of me," /. e. " though I cannot accept your noble

and generous offer, though I am obliged by the fates to go in

search of distant lauds, your offer is not the less generous on

that account, and your praises will be celebrated for ever."'

The passage seems to be formed on the answer of Ulysses to

Alcinous, thanking him for his kind reception, Hom. Od. }.

3J1:
Zeu irarep, atO'' oaa enre TeAevTriffeifV anavra

AXkivoos' tov fxeu Kev eiri ^eiSupov apovpav

afffifCTTOv k\(os €17), €"yctf 5e K€ irarpiS iKoifjLrjv.

Avhere the sense is not, " I will celebrate the praises of Alcinous

"when I return to my country," but " God grant that he may

keep his word, and that I may return home safely." Compare

Cic. Epist. ad. Fain. 2. 16 : " Te tamen oramus, cpiibuscunc^ue

erimus in terris, ut nos liberosque nostros ita tueare," «5cc.

ApoUon. Rhod. 3. 990 (ed. Brimck , Jason to Medea :

ffot 5' ay fyu Tiaai/xL x"'/"" fJ-iToiriaQiv apoiiyr]s,

7] Offj-ts, coy fireoiKe SiauSixa vanraovTas^

ovuo/xa /cat Ka\ov revx<^i' K\ios. ws 8e /coi wWoi

Tjpues K\r\(Tov(nv es E/\.A.a5a voffrrja'ayres,

ripooccv T aXoxoi Kat /xrirepes. at vv ttot tjStj

ij/Ufos Tjwveffcriy f<p(^o/j.€vai yoaovcri.

Tacov apyaXeas Key airoffKfSafffias avias.

Quae me cunque vocant terrae. Compare 4. 303 :
" noc-

tumusque vocat clamore Cithaeron." Seneca, Troad. 817 :

" q/cae vocat sedes habitanda captas ':

Thessali montes et opaca Tempe ?"

Sabin. Ulisses Pcnelopae, 91 :

*' pervagiis hinc toto non felix difEeror orbe ;

et, qxocunqvc vocat flnctiis etaiira, fiu'ov."
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617-639.

OBSTUPUIT—SI UM

Obstupuit pkimo aspectu siik)>-ia dido. Compare Propertius

(4. 4. 21), of Tarpeia's first sight of Tatius

:

" obstupuit regis facie et regalibus armis,

interque oblitas excidit iirna maniis."

GrENITOll TUM BELUS OPIMAM VASTAliAT CYPRUM. Compare

Ammian, 14. 8 :
" Tanta tamque multiplici fertilitate abundat

rerum omnium eadem Cyprus, ut nuUius externi indigens admi-

niculi, iudigenis viribus, a fundamento ipso carinae ad supremos

usque carbasos aedificet ouerariam navem, omnibusque arma-

mentis instructani mari committat."

NOX IGXARA MALI MISERIS SUCCURRERE DISCO. Scarcelj leSS

pathetic is our own Sterne :
" She had suffered persecution and

learned mercy." Nor is Ulysses' sympathy with Ajax (Soph.

.JJax, 1381) less natural and touching, although, as arising not

from recollection of the past but from expectation of the future,

it is somewhat of a different kind :

Agam. avocyas ow /xe rov veKpov datrreiv eav ;

Odyss. €70176, Kai yap avros evda5' i^o/xai.

Compare Anthol. Pal. (ed. Jacobs), 12. 70 : oLOa iraQuiv fXtEtv, a

complete sentence. Aesch. SiippL 213 (Chor. of Danaides) :

Ka\ovfj.ff auyas yjAlov awTrjpious,

ayvov t' AttoWcc (l)vyaS' air ovpavov Beov.

eiSais av aiffav TrivSi crvyyvoir] fipoTois.

Inc. auct. JEjmf. to Hehr. U- -Z5, quoted by Peerlkamp : ov yap

i\o}iiv ap\i£psa fir} ^vvafisvov av iJ.Tr aO i] a a I rote acroavtiaig r}fxwVf

Tmrtipaafxevov Se Kara Travra kuO^ Ojuotorrjra. Charlotte Corday,

in a letter written on the eve of her execution, and published by

Lamartine in his Ilidoire den Girondins (liv. 44, ch. 8) :
*' Les

prisonniers de la Conciergerie, loin de m'injurier comme le

peuple dans les rues, ont I'air de me plaiudre. Le malheur rend

compatissant. C'est ma derniere reflexion." Also Metastasio,

Onisep. Rivon. part 1

:
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" e legge di natiira

t'he a comijatir ci niova

chi prova una sventiira

che noi provamnio an cor.

o sia che amore in noi

la somiglianza accenda,

o sia che piii s' intenda

nel suo, r altnii dolor."

See Remm. on 5, 618, and 4, 507.

SiMUL DIVUM TEMPLIS IM)ICIT IfONOREM, /. C, " 8iq)pUcafio-

iiem'^ (\iTavHav) indieit ; in other words, ^lakes pvodamatio)t

6vHV ToiQ tieoig kui <7\oAo^£n/ eoprai^ovTag. See Rem. on 1. 52.

In die ere was the technical term eniploj^ed by the Romans to

designate the appointing, ordering, or ordaining by special

authority something to be done on a special occasion. It was
the direct opposite of statu ere, the thing done being extraor-

dinary, or for the one particular occasion only ; not stated or

usual, not solcinw or Htatum ; see Ovid, Fa.'it. 1. 657 :

" ter quater evolvi agnantes tempora Fastos;

non Sementiva est iilla reperta dies :

cum mihi, sensit enim, 'Lux haec indieit ur,' inc^uit

Musa; ' quid a Fastis non stata sacra petis r'
"

where the muse informs Ovid that he souglit in vain in the Fasti

for a feast which was^ celebrated not on a fixed day, but on a

day to be appointed by special proclamation. Compare Eurip.

Alccst. 1176 (ed. Musgr.) (Admetus ordering a supplication in

honour of his wife returned from Hades)

:

aCTOis Se Tracrrj t' evveiru [indico] TfTpapx'a,

Xopovs fir' ecrdXais ffufKpopatcrtv iffravai,

fiiCfJLOVS T€ KVLffOiV jSouduTOlfft TTpOffTpOiraiS.

Lucan, 2. 1

:

" iamque irae patucre deum, nianii'estaque belli

signa dedit niundus ; legesque et foedcra rerum

praescia monstrifero vertit natura tumultu,

indix if (iiio nefas,"

where the established law (" leges," " foedera") is contrasted

with the temporary law, proclamation, or order of the day ('' in-

dixitque nefas," and where Grotius: "'Indixit,' verbum Fe-
ciale." That the public thanksgiving here ordered by Dido for
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the miraculous preservation of Aeneas and the Trojans and

their happy arrival at Carthage was not to be at the expense

of the citizens, but defrayed out of the royal exchequer, may
be concluded from the word " largitur" employed by Valerius

Flaccus (2. 650) in his mention of the similar thanksgiving or-

dered by Cyzicus for the happy arrival at his court of Jason and

the Argonauts :

" sic memorat, lactosque rapit ; sinml liospita pancli

tecta iubet, templisque sacros largitur hoBores."

Magnorum horrentia centum terga suum. — Terga

sui'M, the ordinary synecdoche for " corpora suum," as 7. 20,

" terga ferarum ;" 6. 422, " immania terga resolvit." The use

of x/ot'^c for aw\ia is familiar to every Greek scholar, and might

be cited as parallel. More parallel, however, though perhaps

less familiar, is the use by Euripides (in the case of a lady, too)

of vhiTa for awfia, Ilccub. 68i2 (ed. Person)

:

Alth. trov TrjV a.va.<Xffav St) itot' ovcrav IKiov

E/cajSrjv av e^evpoifxi, TpoiaSes KOpai ;

Ch. avTT] ireAas crov, j/oit' ^x^^'^' *""' X^'"''>

Ta\du$tf, KeiTai, ^vyKfKAeia'/j.evri ireTrAots.

So far there is no difficulty, and our text may be regarded

as affording a good example of terga used by the ordinary

synecdoche of grammarians, for corpora. But we open our

eyes wide when we observe the same terga, in an almost iden-

tical context, used by the same figure, not at all for corj)ora,

but for coria (5. 404 :

. . . " tantonim ingentia septem

terffa Loum pluinbo insuto ferroque rigebant") ;

and still wider, when going a little farther we find it difficult to

determine whether it is in either (and if in either, in which) of

these two so different senses the same word is to be understood

(9. 609

:

. . . " versaque iuvencum

#('>y<? fatigamus hasta"),

and not rather in a thii-d sense, different from both, viz., dorsum.
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640.

MUXERA LAETTTI.VMQIE DEI

J'^IL LhCT.

DEI I Itoin., Pal., JfciL (the I being pLiiiily iu a different ink) ; "exem-

plaria fere omnia vetustiora bei," Pier. M |i
; cod. Canon. (Butler).

Ill Serv. : Ven. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Mil. 147,5; P. Manut.
;

D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704) ; Phil. ; Conington ; Yosg.

Dii H -\. Ill Anl. Gell. ; Cynth. Cenet. ; Princ. ; HejTie ; Bnmck

;

Pott. ;
* .Talm ; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861); Thiel ; Siipfle ; Forb.

;

Hanpt ; Eibbeck.

d"i II ^^•

DIE III E. Milan, 1492 ; Aldus (1514) ; jicxeraque laticemqie lyaei,

proposed by Peerlkamp.

rat., Ver., Sf. Gall.

MuNERA laetitia:mque DEI. Two principal solutions have

been proposed of this famous Yirgilian »odiix. The fii*.st is

that by Aulus Grellius, so early as about the middle of the

second century, viz., that Yirgil wrote dii not dei ^" Non du-

bium est quin dii scripserit pro diei . . . quod imperitiores

DEI legimt"). Placed besides which we find in Servius the

variety :
" aut certe ut multi leguut, i.aetitiamque die, ?'. c,

DIEI," affording the same sense, aIz., " ut suj)ra dicta munera

sint multorum dierum usui sufficientia. Intelligamus autem

missa aliqua etiam ad iisum diei"—a sense so jejune, so uu-

poetieal, so wholly imsuitable to the context, that it is to me at

least unaccountable how so many commentators should, for the

sake of it, have rejected that reading in which all the codices

which have come down to us agree, and which is besides

the reading adopted by, and commented on by Servius him-

self: MUNERA LAETITIAMQUE DEI. TllC» OtllOl* NOllltlOII

* Contrary to all his MSS. which read, as he informs us. two of them diki, and

all the others dei.
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is that of Doiiatii>, and those commentators who, with Do-

natus, retaining the second, viz., that of the M^SS. and of

Servius, understand uei to be Bacchus, and munera eae-

TiTiAMQUE DEI to be the gifts and joy of Bacchus, /. c,

wine—a solution no less unsatisfact(n-y and inadmissible ; first,

because the copula is desiderated between the other pre-

sents and the wine, between AG^-os and munera; an.l secondly,

because mittit alone cannot signify presents, makes pn'scitts

o/'_i-eqnires, before it can bear such a meaning, either ano-

ther niuncra, or at least iiiinieri, or nmnen', to be added to

it ; thus MiTTir ml >-era (or niuneri, or mniiere), tauros, terga

sL u:vi, AGNOS, et MUXERA LAETiTiAMQUE DEI (compare 4. 623 :

. . . " cinoriqiio liaec niitt'dc nostro

iiiunora."

Cic. in Verr., act. 2, lib. 4, c. 27, § 62 (ed. Orell.) :
" Mittit

homini nutncm: satis haec adusum domesticum." OatuU. 12. 14:

'• nam sudaria Saetalm ex Ibcris

Dtherniit luihi /iiim'/ri Falnilhis

ft Yeraanius."

riin. Jlid. JV(d. 37. o : " regi eorum a rege Babylonio miasuni

smaragdum muix're." Xepos, Paiisan. 2 : " Pausanias . . . quos

Byzantii ceperat . . . tibi uiHiieri )iimt"y ; not to say that deus

is nowhere else used absolut(4y by Virgil to signify Bacchus, not

even (see Eem. on 9. ;537 ; in that passage of the NinthBook where

8erranus is said to be "membra deo victus'"—a passage, the

" deo" of which, I am sorry to say, I myself once (see my

Twelve Years' Voyage) not only understood to signify Bacchus,

but used as an argument that the dei of our text also was to be

understood in no other manner.

What then ? are we to turn away in despair, make no fur-

ther attempt to solve the problem ? I think not. Let us see.

The reading is dei ; the structm-e is mittit muxera laetitiam-

QUE DEI, viz., I'AURos, TERGA suuM, c't AGXOs ;
aud the mean-

ing is: "sends gifts and joy, which a god might have sent;"

'' gifts so splendid and joyful that they are [are, as it were]

the gifts of a god," are to the ships as if they had come from

lieaven itself, as if the sender were a god. If I am asked how do
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I know all this ^ bow have I, so lately by my own acknowledg-

ment one of tbe "profani," found entrance into the locked

mhjtum 'f I reply, tbat I found tlie key Avbere it always lay, and
wbere it might have been found at any time by any one who took

the trouble to search for it, yiz., at 8. 200:

" attiilit et nobis aliquando optantibus aetas

auxilium adventnmque dei."

As the adyent and help of Hercules was so seasonable and
welcome to the distressed Arcadians, as to be (/. c, seems to be)

the assistance and advent of a god, so the presents and joy

sent to the shipwrecked Trojans by Dido were such (/. c, seemed

to them to be such) as cowld only have come from a god. The
parallelism is perfect : " aetas" corresponds to dido, "attulit"

to :mittit, "auxiliimi" to muxera, "adventum" to laetitiam,

the distressed, despairing position of the Arcadians, to the

distressed, despairing position of the Trojans ; in both pas-

sages there is the same complimentary ascription of deity to the

benefactor (I say rotDpIhiichfar;/, for Hercides, although after

his death actually numbered among the gods—" decus addite

divis"—was during his life no more considered really as a o-od

than Dido was) ; and, finally, and almost as if Yirgil had
actually modelled the one passage on the other, the two passages

consist of precisely the same number of words, in precisely the

same construction, in precisely tlie same position in the line,

wath precisely the same rhythm, and are followed by precisely

the same fidl stop. If it be objected to this new interpretation

of the passage, as it has been objected to Aulus Gellius's read-

ing, that wine should have a place among the muxera sent to

the ships by l>ido, I beg to refer to the feast given bv
Alciuous to Ulysses (Hom. Od. 8. dO), in the account of the

provisions for which (the very acconnt from which, most proba-

bly, Virgil has taken his account of the provisions sent by Dido
to the ships) there is no mention whatever made of \\\\\^ :

TOliTiv S' PlKkivoos dvoKaiSfica /j.t}\' ifpevcTev,

OKTW 5' apyioSovTas vas. Svo S' ft\iiroSas 0ovs'

Tovs Sfpov a/j.<pi d' eiror, TfTvKOVTo re Satr' ipareivijv

:

and to the " vitulantes manes," ^Macrob. Saturn. J. .?, and to

Ac It. 6. 650 :
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. . . '
' alios dextra laevaqiie per herbam

\esceutes laetiimque choro paeana eanentes,"

where, altlioiigli " vescentes " may include drink, our author

seems to have left the not-to-he-doubted libations of his ghosts

almost as wholly to his reader's imagrination as he has in our

text left the as-little-to-be-doubted wassail of his shipwrecked

Trojans.

Dei. Indefinite and complimentary ; not a precise, parti-

cular god, but a god generally. This complimentary ascription

of deity to a greatly admired and respected person, and espe-

cially to a benefactor, is to be found everywhere, not only in

Yirgil but in all tlie Greek and Itoman writers. A well-known

example is in the first Eclogue, verse 6, where it is followed in

the very next verse by such an explanation as prevents all possi-

bility of mistake. Another equally well known example is Cio.

Epp. (1(1 Aft. 4. IC) : " Feci idem quod in noAtrfm deus ille noster

Plato." Othersare Cic. dc Or((f. l.:23 (Muciusto Crassus) : "Equi-

dem te quum in dicendo semper putavi deum, tuni vero tibi

numcjuam eloquentiae maiorem tribui laudem, quam humani-

tatis;" Cic. ad Qiiirit. 5 : " P. Lentulus consul, parens ac dcu-H

salutis nostrae ;" Cic. dc Oraf. ?. !i^2 : " ' Uui ordo tibi plaoeat,'

inquit Catulus, ' et quae dispositio argumentorum, in qua tu mihi

semper deus videri soles.' ' Yide quam sim in isto genere,'

inquit, ' Catule, dcus;^ " Hom. //. 2^. "258 (Priam speaking)

:

EKTOpa 0' [genui], os 6eos faKe /nfr' auSpaffii/, ovSe eaiKet

avSpos ye 6vt]tov irats efififvai, aWa deoto.

iSuch—sometimes more, sometimes less—figurative ascription

of deity to the greatly admired person, however opposed to our

modern notions, was the inevitable consequence of the belief that

eminently distinguished goodness and greatness on earth was

sure to be rewarded, not as in modern creeds by admission to

heaven, there to serve the same god of which it had been tlie

ser\ant in this world, but by actual assumption as a new god

into the number (jf gods already existing, "decus addite divis ;"

nor was the compliment, in the case of the complimented person

being still alive, anything more than a bestowal of the future

dignity by anticipation, in the same manner as the title of Lord
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is bestowed in England by courtesy on tlie son of a peer during

his father's lifetime, and even during his own minority. Com-

l^are Aeit. 1. -2Q!+ : " Yocabitm- hicquoque votis ;'' Gcorff. 1. r>U :

" Tuque adeo quern mox quae sint habitura deomm concilia
;"

Georg. If. 561 : " Yiamque affectat Olympo "—all of Augustus

Caesar. Also, Aen. 1. r263 : " Sublimemque feres ad sidera caeli

magnanimum Aenean;" Aen. 9. 0^1 : "Sic itur ad astra, dis

geuite et geniture deos," of Ascanius. Also, 4, 322 : "Qua sola

sidera adibam," of Dido, and spoken by herself; and above all,

Ovid, Trisf. 1. 1. "20: " Munus habere dci," where the words,

" munus dei" mean the gift of Augustus, exactly as in om- text

the words MrxERA dei mean the gift of Dido. If, however,

the reader be un^villing to admit in the dei of om- text as strong

an ascription of divinity to Dido as there is of divinity- to Her-

cules in the " dei " of Aen. 8. :?00, and of di^•inity to Augustus

in the "dei" of the TrMia, and the "dens" of the first Eclogue,

and insists on understanding the words to mean no more than

presents and joy which were received at the ships as if they

were the presents of a god, without direct reference to Dido, I

have no objection. The passage can afford so much loss of

beauty; and a precisely similar use of the word deus ^ill be

found in the elegant and graceful compliment paid to Dido l)y

Aeneas, in the last line of his story :
" Hinc me digressum

vestiis dcus appulit oris (" My coining here has been so happy
that I can ascribe it to nothing less than the kindness of some

deity"). Also in his command to Dares to desist from the

combat, Aen. 5. ^67 : " Yield I seest thou not there is a t/od

against thee—that the strength exerted by Entelhis must be

supplied to him by some god ?" Also in lapis's attribution of

the sudden healing of Aeneas's wound to the interference of a

god, Aen. 12. 4^7 ;

" non hfiec humanis opilniii, noii arte magistra

proveniunt

niaior agit dcuf^."

MuxERA DEI. Compare Quint. Curt. 4. 30 :
'• Siv,^ illud

(Jeonon munus, sive casus fuit."' Tacit. Anna/. 3. ^0 : " Yid-

gabatur interim per Italiam servatum munere deion Agrip-
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])am/' Tacit. AnriaJ. k. '27: "Cum velut munere deurii, tres

biremes adpulere ad usus commeantium illo mari." Sil. 15. 88 :

" Capiat si mimera diniiii felix." Sil. 15. 71 :

" caii ratio ct niag-nao f-aolestia semina mentis

munere sunt coneessa dcinii,''''

and " mimus habere dei,^^ quoted above ; witb wliieli compare

Theocr. Idt/N. 1. .t?

:

evroaOev Sf yvva TL 9 f cc v SaiSa\f/.a TSTVKTaL,

afficrjra imtKoo re Kai afxirvKi

[f I'TOCT^f r, insidf fJie c)i]i\. Theocr. Idi/JI. lu. 7'S^ .•

Tlpa^ivoa, troray coSe. ra notKLAa irparov a9p-i](Tov.

AeiTTa Kai us xa/Jiei/ra. deoov Trepovafj-ara (pacrm.

Tryphiod. 185 :

ToiffL 5" AOrji'Tj

a/i^poffirju Kepaffacra Oewv eKo/LLiffffeu fS(oS7]V

Senrvoy exfiv, iva /jlt] ti, Travrifjiepiot \oxoniVTes,

TetpoiJ,€VOi 0apv0OLev arepTTn yovvaTa At/mo).

Hor. Sat. 2. 6. 65

:

" o noctes coenacqiie dcnni, quibns ip.^e meique

ante larem proprium vescor, vernasqiie procaces

pasco libatis dapibus."

So far, therefore, from the sentence being awkward and un-

iinished (" sed quidquid amplecteris, ilkid fatebere, desiderari

hie munditiem elegantiaraqiie Virgilianam. Scilicet fato inter-

clusus est poeta, quominus adumbratum quasi et abieetum ver-

siculum expleret perpoliret(|ue,'' VV^agner), the sentence and

sentiment—not indeed the verse, which is a separate matter—is

highly and exquisitely finished, and inferior in strength and

beauty to none of this never-enough-to-be-admired poet's most

admired.

MUNEHA LAETITIAMQUE DEI. Not MUX ERA, EAETITIAMQUE

DEI, but MUNERA LAETITIAMQUE, DEI, i.e., lacta muuera dei,

"laetitia" being. eitli€>r (it is indifferent which) the joyfulness

of the gifts themselves, /. e., their exuberance, profusion, abund-

ance, liberality ("laeti segetes," " laetus ager," "laeta flu-

ndna," Gcorg. 3. 310), €>r the joyfid.ness, i.e., cheerfulness and

cordiality, and therefore liberality, profuseness, munificence of
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the giver ("laeta cledi," 9. 89 ; "laetas dabat ;" and especially

"victumque feres et ^drg-ea laetus pabiila," Georg. 3. 320, in

whicli last instance '' laetus" can mean nothing- else but cJieerfi(Ui/

firvlij-(jirii}(iy
; or lastlj', the joy produced by the gifts (Ovid,

Met. 12. 20H : " munere laetus abit" .

MiTTiT—MUXERA, as Aeu. If. 621 : "mittite munera ;" Aai.
9. 358 : " mittit dona."

The resemblance between oiu- text and Acii. 12. 393 is ob-

vious and striking :

" ipse suiis artes sna mnnern hietiis Apollo

auguiium, citlianinique dabat, celeresqiic sagittas,"

whore we have the giving god, the gift, the particulars of which
the gift consisted, and even the joy. Compare also Cic. dr

Harusjj. Eesp. (ed. Lamb.), p. 429 :
" T. Annius ad illam pestem

cjniprimendam, extingaendam, funditus delendam natus esse vi-

rletur, et quasi divino y//;^y/r/r reipublicae donatus." Ck: pro do/m
(ed. Lamb.), 427 :

" Non virtutis atque ingenii, sed fortunae et

temporum Diunera.'" The muxera spoken of in our text were
uon " virtutis atque ingenii," aon " fortunae et temporum," .sed

J)Ei MUNERA, DEI MUNERA LAETiTiAiviQUE—" dei laeta muncra."
There is also a striking similarity between the unfinished line

MUNERA LAETiTiAMQUE DEI, SO undcrstood, and the unfinished line

(2. 623) "nnmina magna deum;" both commencing with a dact vl

;

both ending with the first syllable of a broken foot ; both having
the ictus of the voice on the first syllable of the last complete

foot
; both closing a long period ; both making honourable men-

tion of the gods, and both breaking off suddenly after the word
god, as if to have added one word further would oidy have been
to take from the effect already produced.

No objection, I should suppose, will be made to the inteii)re-

tation on the ground that the word is dei not deae— at least no
objection will be made by any one who considers how frequent

among the ancients was the use both of deus and Otoe; in the

abstract sense. See 2. 632, " ducente deo," spoken of Venus ; and
Horn. Od. 2. 262 (addressed to Minerva) :

K\v0i /j.ev x^'Coy Seos -nKvdis i^fxerepov So;,

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. I.
,5 j
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and 11. 1. oll'> (Thetis speaking of herself) :

ocrffov eyw fxeTa waffiv aTifiOTarr) Oeos (ifxi.

Besides all which, " adventum sociasque rates" (5. 36), &c., are

further examples of a similar structure occupying the same posi-

tion in the verse.

Of the correctness of this interpretation, I am myself tho-

roughly convinced. It is, however, but fair to refer those not

equally convinced to the following passage from the Homeric

Hymn <id Mcintr., in which thej^nay perhaps find an argument

in favour of tlie reading nii and interpretation of Aulus Grellius.

It is a striking passage, and, so far as I know, not hitherto no-

ticed by any of those who have discussed this subject ; verse 480

(Mercury to Apollo, giving him the lyre) :

fVK7j\os fxeu fTTena (pepeiv eis Saira daXeiav,

Kai xopov iixtpoevTa, km es (t>i\oKv5ea kx/xov,

fVfbpO(TVVr)V VVKTOS T€ KUl TJ^UttTOS.

643—659.

ARTE—CORONAM

Arte. Compare Cic. dc Oraf. 1. 35 : "tanquam in aliquam lo-

cupletem ac refertam domum venerim, non explicata veste, neque

proposito argento." Cic. in Verr. :2. J/.: "Exornat ample mag-

nificeque convivium, exponit ea quibus abundabat, plurima ac

puleherrima vasa argentea."

FoRTiA—GENTis. The clausc SERIES . . . GENTis is a

mere amplification of tlie Greek aviKaOev. It is as if he had

said: fortia facta gentis artKaOsi'.

MuNERA (verse 651, &e.) These presents of Aeneas to

Dido were, there can hardly be a doubt, intended to be sug-

oestive of his love. Not only was it usual for lovers to

make presents, and especially presents of crowns to the objects

of their affections (see Hygin. Asfron. i>. 5, of the crown of
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Ariadne, and Paschal, de Coronis), but a crown, or at least a

circlet of flowers, was and still is part of the usual costume of a

bride. Compare Lucan, 2. 358 :

" i.\wx\t\x(\ue prciiiriix froiifc/ii matroiia corona,

translata vetuit contingore limina planta."

Claud. Rapt. Pros. 2. l!+0 :

" nunc sociat flores, sesequc ignara coronat,

augiiriuni fatale tori."

Eiirip. I/>//iij. ill AitUd. 'Cljt. to Aehill. i :

(Toi KOiTatTTe^pacr^ eyui viv rjyov, ws yafiov/xev7}V

[cited b}^ Pa schalius, Coroiiar, >, p. l'2o, who observes thereon :

^'Hoc adeo inde factum est, quod priscis temporibus coma
soluta et libera fuit quoddam veluti iusigne virginitatis, vir-

g-inesque in priscis monumentis plerumque tales describuntnr

;

Yirgil. de Veuere, Acn. 1. 322 :

. ' .
' naniqne humeris . . . ventis ;'

at cotna coacta et roronata argunientum instautis aut iam j^rae-

sentis laetitiae coniugalis. At time et cogi et fraenari coma
dicebatur, ut apud Chiudianum in hisce versibus [Hapf. Pro.^.

2. 137] :

' nee quae Parthenium canibns scrntatur odoris

aspernata toros ; libertatemque comarum

iniecta voluit tandem fraenare corona.'' "]

The safCron-eoloured veil (croceo velamex acantho) was
peculiarly the bride's veil, as Claud. Epif/i. Honor, et Mar. 211:

" pai'8 infecta croco velamina lutea SL>nuu

pandite."

In Lucan, '2. 360, we have also nmong the ornaments of the

bride another of Aeneas's i:)iesent-;, viz., the necklace :

" non tiniicnni nuptao Itviter tcctura pudoreiii,

lutea deniissos velanmt riammca vultus :

balteiLs hand fluxos gomniis adstrinxit aniiitus,

eolla nioni'.e decens."

Still further, a part of the presents had been actually among
the <lnovai of Helen; and the similar presents of Medea to

Glauce, viz., a fine p opium, and a golden crown, are denomi-
51*
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iiated (jispvai, or nuptial presents, by Medea, Eurip. Mrd. 952 :

\a(vade cpepvas TaffSe, iraiSes, eis X^r""*!

Kat T7J rvpavvui fxaicapia vUiU^tj Sots

^epovres.

Yelamen, pallam.—It may he remarked tliat velame k is

the tunic properly so called, pallam the outside garment, put

over the V elam en for show, especially out of doors, precisely

the presents which, as Livy informs us (27. 4), were sent by

the Eoman Senate to Cleopatra, c[ueen of Ptolemy Philopa-

tor :
" Alexandrian! ad Ptolemaeum Cleopatramque reges, M.

Atilius et M. Acilius legati, ad eommemorandam renovan-

daraque amicitiam missi, dona tulere, regi togam et trmicam

purpureamcum sella eburnea ; reginae, palhon pirtani cum anu-

ch/o purpureo."

81GXIS AUROQUE RKVEXTEM.—Compare Mcitagiaiia, vol. 1,

p. 61 (Paris, 1729) :
" Une dame avoit ime jupe si c/tan/ee (for

et d'argent, qu' elle ne pouvoit marcher. Quelqu'un lui dit

:

* Madame, qui est I'orfevre qui a fait votre jupe ?' On pretend

que c'est un mot de feu M. le premier President cle Harley a la

femme d'un maltotier. Virgile dit

PALLAM SIGNIS AVKOai E RIGENTHM

dans le vers 648 du liv. i, de TEneide. C'etoit parmi les

Grecs x^^^'^^
o^dooTadioc, parnd les Latins fuiiica rccfa, ainsi

nonimee, parceque lorsqu'il n'y avoit pas de ceinture, elle se

tenoit toute droite. Festus an mot ircM' dit que c'est pare©

que la tissure de ces robes se faisoit de has en haut. Voiez . . .

les notes de Saumaise sur I'Aurelien de Yopiscus."

Peteret. " Yulgati habent peteren r, quod et ad nimieros

aptius,et ad invidiam atrocius," Fabricius. SeeEem. on "dea,"

verse 505.

DUPLICEM CiEMMlS AIROQIE (X)RONAM. The " COrOUa'' is

*' duplex genimis auroque," inasnmch as consisting of a gold

lioop or circlet, studded all round or surmounted all round with

gems. Compare [et), the metaphorical "duplex corona" of

St. Agnes (Prudent. Pcridepli. l!i. 7), of which the one hoop or

circlet is virginity, the other martyrdom :
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" duplex corona est praoslita martyn;

iiitactum ab oiinii i-riinine virginal,

mortis deinde f^loria liberae ;"*

(#>), the crown of Ariadne, wliicli, described by Hyglnus {As-

fron. ;•?. J) to liave been of gold and Indian gems ("Dieitur

ftiam a Ynlcano facta ex anro et Indicis gemaiis"), may fairly

be presnmed to have been, like Ilione's, " duplex gemmis auro-

que," /. e. to have consisted of a circle of brilliants (Ovid,

Met. 8. 170:
. . . " desertao ft nmlta qiierenti

aniplexiis ct opein Liber tulit, iitque peronni

sidere clara foret, sumijtaui dc fronte coroiutui,

immisit caelo. tenues volat ilia per auras,

<lumque volat, ficiiniific snbitos vertuntixr in ignes;

(o)isistuiitr|iic loco, specie remanente coronae,

qui medius nixique genu est, anguemqiie tenentis")

and a circle of gold (Catull. Carm. 60. 59 (ed. Ellis) :

" hie iuveni Ismario ne solum in limine cacli

ex Ariadneis (lurea temporibus

fixa corona foret, sed iios quoque fulgeremus,

devotae flavi verticis exuviae ") ;

(c), also, the crown of Richesse, Chauc. Rotn. of the Bose, 1107:

" upon the tressis of Richesse

was set a cii'cle of noblesse

of brende gold, that full light yshone,

so faire trowe I was nevir none :

but he were konning for the nones

that could deA'isin all the stones

that in that circle shewin clere
;

it is a wondir thing to here,

for no man could or prcise or gesse

* That two hoops or circlets are here meant is shown by verse 119, where
Prudentius goes on to saj'

:

" cingit coronis interea Dcus

Irontem duabus martyris innubao;

imam decomplex cdita scxies

raerces percnni luminp conficit

;

< entoniis cxtat fructus in altera,"

as Avcll as by his denominating, at verse 127, these '• duae coronae" of vv. 119, 120
" gemellum diadema :"

" intendc nostris conluvionibus

vultum gemello cum diadcmate."
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of 'hem tlic valiif or richesse :

rubies there were, saphirs, ragounces,

and emeraiuks, more than two unces,

and all before full subtilly

a fine earboncle set sawe I,

the stone so elerc was and so bright,

that aU so sone as it was night

men mightin sene to go for nede

a mile or two in length and brede ;

i soche light ysprang out of the stone

that Richesse wondir bright yshone

both on her heddc and all her face

and eke about her all the place ;"'

(rf ), Senec. Med, 573 (of tlie crown sent by Medea as a present

to Creusa) :

'' ([Modqne {/r)iujtan(iii mtor

distinguit fuinnii, quo solent cingi comae "

[a crown of gold set with jewels, and so, not improbably, (hfph'.r

in the sense in which the " corona" presented by Aeneas to

Dido is " duplex"], {e), Senec. Hen: CM. Jo8 :

" fortuna amorem peior intlammat nuigis

:

amat A'el ipsnm quod caret patrio larc,

quod niulus atn-o crinis et [/cnnna iacet,

ipsas misericors forsan aerumnas amat."

GGl-6t)G.

NOA AS AllTES NONA I'KCl'OKE VERSAT

CONSILIA LT FACIEM MUTAITS ET OKA CUPI])0

PKO DUECI ASCANIO VEMAT DOXISQUE FUKEXTEM

INCENDAT REGINAM ATQIE OSSIBUS IMPLICET IGNEM

QUIPI'E DOMUM TIMET AMIUGI AM TYRIOSQUE BlUXGUES

URIT ATROX lUNO ET SIB NOCTEM CURA RECURSAT

Novas artes, nova rE( tore versat coxstlta. Compare Eiirip.

Med. 37:
5e5oi«:a 5' avTijv [Medeani] fx-q tl fiovXevar] viov.
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CupiDO, It is only, as appears from Claudian's beautiful

EplfhaJ((})iium of Hoiioriu^ and Maria (v. 73), in accordance with

the strictest mythological etiquette, that the son of Venus, the

great Grod of Love himself (" quantus deus," v. 723), should be

employed for the ruin of Dido :

"mille pharetrati hulimt in margine fratres,

ore pares, similes habitu gens mollis Amorum.

hos nymphae pariunt: ilium [.sr. Cupidinem] Venus aurea solum

edidit. ille deos caelumque et sidera cornu

temperat, et summos dignatur figere reges
;

hi plebem feriunt."

DONISQUE FURENTEM IXCENDAT REGINAM. Not IXCENDAT

Doxis, but FURENTEM Doxis. First, because the reader has of

inevitable necessity joined furextem and doxis together before

iNCENDAT is presented to him at all ; and this necessity is, of

itself, no mean argument that tlie words are intended by the

poet so to be joined ; and secondl}", and principally, because

Venus's device is not that Cupid should inflame Dido with the

gifts or by means of the gifts, hut that Cupid should, by his

own proper and peculiar influence (verse 692, "occultum ignem"

and "veneno"), inflame Dido, already out of her riglit mind, or

beside herself with the gifts (furextem doxis). Tlie gifts were

Aeneas's own instruments of corruption, and he had already
(verses 651 and 652) given Achates the necessary instructions

about them, and their presentation to Dido by Ascauius, wlic^ii

it occurred to Yenus to insure Dido's ruin by causing Cupid to

personate Ascanius, and add his own poison to the poison of

the gifts. Jae<»b, however (ad Lucil. Aetnam, 113), ignorant,

it would seem, of the universal practice of wooers in all times,

and of the special and very-much-in-point precedent of Ariadne

^Hygin. AatroH. 2. 5 : "Quo tempore Liber ad Minima venit

cogitans Ariadnem comprimere, banc coronam [viz., the crown,

afterwards the constellation of that name] ei muneri dedit
;
qua

delectata non recusavit conditionem stupri. Dicitur etiam a

Vulcano facta ex auro et Indicis gemmis ;" and again, A-sfroii.

2. 5 : " Coronam Ariadnae Theseus dono dicitur dedisse, cum ei

propter virtutem et animi mognitudinem uxor esset coucessa"),
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and that " a gift softenetli the heart" even of those who are not

liarlots, is indignant that doms should he joined either with

ACCENDAT or with FrREXTE:M ['' Noli vel donis fnrere reginam

vel iiicendi donis, tanquam aliquam nieretriculam"], and con-

strues thus :
" Ciipido, (bi))i suh Ascauii specie dona aff'crt re-

ginam incendit," which ipxe-di.vit construction of tlie passage,

if indeed it be a construction of the passage, let those accept

w]io understand.

OssiBUs : not literally the hones, hut the limbs, the flesh, the

body; exactly as («) medullae, not i\\Q marrow, but the in-

terior ; the flesh and blood and sinews; {if), 3. 308: " calor

osxa reliquit" [heat left, not her bones, tnit her limbs, her flesh];

[€*), 7. 458 :

" ofRdqae et artiis

ppi-fuilit toto prornptus forpore sudor;"

and («f), Groi-f/. 3. 1^82

:

" nee via iiioitis erat .simplex ; sed ubi ignea venis

omnibus acta sitis miseros addiixerat aitiis,

iiirsus abundabat iluidus liquor, omniaque in se

oxsa minutatim morbo ooUapsa tiahebal."

Bi UNGUES. Compare Enrip. Tread. 286 (of Ulysses) : Anr-

TvxM yXwaoa. Barnabae Epi-^t. 19, " Patrum Apostolicorum

Opera" (ed. Hefele), Tubingae, 1847 : Ouk ectjj BiyvcDimog, ouot

ciy\ift(jGvg' TTujic; yap Oa^arov tariv }/ CiyXwaaia. Plaut. Tilf-

cnl. U. 3. 6 :

" edico piius

ue duplicos habeatis linguas: ne ego bilingues vos necem."

Wirth, Gc.schic/itc der Deutsclwn, vol. 3, p. 157 :
" Darum be-

miihte er [Erasmus] sich, die bessere richtung zu fordern, oline

niit der herrschenden maclit und deren anhangern zu brechen
;

kiirz er entwickelte ein system des schaukelns und der halbheit,

welches fast den schein der doppelzungigkeit erregte."

Urit iuno. She is jealous of Juno. This is precisely the

thought, expressed in the opposite construction, there being no

verb in English equivalent to urere, to make jealous, excite the

passion of jealousy. (Compare Ammian. 31. 12: "E Melan-

thiade signa connnovit, eqniparare facinore quodam egregio
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adoli\sceiiteni properaus filiaiu fratris, cuius virtutibiis /orhafin'.'"}

/Venus is jealous of Juno on account of the success of Juno's

p(>Hcy; on account of the rapidly increasing probability that

Carthage, not Eonie, would be the seat of the empire of the

world, and cons6(|uently, Jiuio, not herself, the chief divinity

—

the great object of the world's worship and admiration. Our

author, following the example of his prototype, is little shy of

humanizing his gods, of filling their breasts with the w^orst of

human passions. The wrath of Juno, the jealousy of Venus, the

ambition and intrigues of both, are the moving springs of the

]toem. Almost in the very first verse we have Juno's wrath,

and licn', in the Niiddlc of the First Book, we have Venus's jea-

lousy, so intense that it keeps her awake at night. If they come

to an amicable conference in the beginning oi the Fourth Book,

the one suppressing her ire, and the other hiding her jealousy,

the object of each is still the same, viz., to cheat and overreach

the other. Pity that gods cannot live in harmony together,

cannot allow each other to enjoy in peace their unclouded azure ;

that they must be for ever squabbling as much as, or more than,

if they were men ; that there must be as deadly a feud between

the queen of love and the queen of heaven, between the god on

the Nile and the god on the Jordan, as between Home and Car-

thage, or Washington and Richmond

!

Urit atrox iuno. Atrox, Gr. airrfviig ; Engl., nif/ilcss,

j/ifiless. Compare Tacit. AitnaL llf. 01 : "Quae [Poppaea] sem-

per odio, turn et metu atroa-.'" Tacit. Anna/. IS. 19 : "Paridem

histrionem . . . impulit ire propere, crimenque f^^ro^vY^r defeiTe"

[inform ruthlessly, without any feeling of pity at all for the de-

linquent].

Et sub noctem citra recirsat. H€>t, as understood by

Wordsworth,

" the calm of nijjlit is powerless to rcinove

these cai-es,"

but Iirr cares, hourcer they mai/ //arc been dissipated by tJie li<j]it and

rheerfulncss of the day, return (as usually happens with persons

whose minds are uneasy) icith the darkness and stillness of return-
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iiKj nUjht, and pirrcnf Jier from sicephig. Compare Epigr. Me-

lagri, AntJioI. Pal. 7. 19u :

AKpis, e/xcov airaTrifxa irodaiv, irapafxvdtov virvov,

KpeKe fioi Ti irodetvoy ....

us yU6 irovoiv pvffato navaypvirvoio i^epifivrjs

[from the care (viz., the care of love) wliich kcej)s me from sleep-

ing)^. Ovid, 3Iet. 8. 81 :

" talici dicenti, cur a rum maxima uutrix

nox intervcnit."

Sil. 10. 331

:

" sed mens invigilat curis, noetisque quietem

ferre nequit."

Yal. Place. 1.329:

" quos iain mente dies, quam saeva insomnia curis

prospicio."

Val. Flacc. 3. 362 :

" at non inde dies, neque iam magis aspera curis

nox Minyas tanta caesorum ab imagine solvit."

Yal. Flacc. 7. 3 :

"noxquc ruit, soliveniens non mitis amanti.

ergo ubi, cunctatis cxtremo in limine plantis,

contigit aegra tores, et mens incensa tenebris,

vertere tunc varies per longa insomnia questus,

nee pereat quo scire modo."

And above all, Yirgil himself, Aen. 4- 5!39 :

" at non infclix animi Phocnissa, nee unquam

solvitur in somnos, oculisAe aut pectore noctem

accipit : ingeminant curae."
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668—670.

NATE ilEAE TIRES MEA MAGNA POTENTIA SOLUS

NATE PATRIS SUMMI QUI TELA TYPIIOIA TEMNIS

AD TE CONFUGIO ET SUPPLEX TUA NUMINA POSCO

VAS. LECT.

imncf. POTEXTIA. SOLI'S I Vat. Ill 8erv. (eel. Lion) ; Douat. ; Junta ; G.

Fabricius ; Bask. ; D. Heins. ; Buim. ; Heyne ; Jahu ; Thiel ; Haoc-

kennauu.

2)tnict. POTENTIA SOLTTS • II Gucl. 70. Ill P. Manut. ; N. Heins. (1(571,

1676, 1704); Philippe; Wagn. (is;i2, 1849, 1861); Forb. ; Lad.;

Haiipt; Eibb.; Coningt. ; Voss ; Siipfie.

"Solus nate, patris, summi, &c. 8imt qui ita distiuguuut, mka

MAGNA POTENTIA SOLUS, secl tunc possent quum melior ratio non

occiUTeret. Idcirco enim positum est solus nate patris summl

QUI TELA TYPHOiA TEMNIS, ut ostencleretur facile esse, quod

Venus effici cupiebat : qui enim potuit fulmen lovis contemnere,

et qiiibus Typlioeus exarsit, facilius potuit mentem femiuae

possidere," Donatus. "Solus, nate; /. c, solus qui lovis con-

temnis fulmina, quae diis ceteris soleut esse terrori," Servius

(ed. Lion). The two opinions which divided commentators on

this passage in the time of Donatus, and no doubt long before

the time of Donatus, have continued, as the above-quoted J^('i\

Lecft. show, to divide commentators down to the present time.

For the following reasons I take part with Donatus, and assign

solus not to what goes before, but to what folloAvs : (1), because

Cupid was not solus the magna potentia of Venus (who had also

the m a g n a p o t e n t i a of her beauty, and the m a g n a p o t c u

-

tia oi her caestus), but was "solus qui temnebat ;" ("8), be-

cause the pause after solis renders the verses tame and mono-

tonous, while the pause before solus renders them energetic,

and by varying their cadence distinguishes them from each

other; (3), because the same Venus addresses the same Cupid,

with the same "mea potentia" without any "solus," Ovid, Jlcf.

5. 36U :

"iiatuiuquc amplt'xa \'uliKiviii,

' aniia iiiaiiusi^ue meae, mea, nate, potentia,' dixit."
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If I do not adduce as a fonrfh argument the point by wliich

SOLL'S is separated from i'otkntia, both in the Vatican Frag-

ment and the Medicean (Bottari ; Foggini; Schulz ap. ^Vagn.,

ed. Hej'u., vol. o, p. 24i, it is because I attach no particle of

weight to the punctuation either of those or any other A'^irgilian

MS.S. ; and even if I did, I consider my case as sulhciently proved

Avithout sucli assistance. It was no doubt the semicolon after

SOLUS, in the G-ud. 70, which misled N. Heinsius to remove the

comma from polentia and place it after solus. There would,

I think, be not merely a short, but a long pause, a semicolon,

at POTENTIA, the thought breaking off there, and a new tliought,

a climax of the preceding, commencing with solus : TJiou irho

(irf not iitorchj niij (jreaf poicncif^hxi irho aJoiic, of tlie Kholc ivovhl^

coiitcinneiit ihe weapons of the Thtniderer.

»S0LUS, NATE, PATRIS SUMMI QTI TELA TYPIIOIA TEMNIS. Com-

pare (ap. Wernsdorf.) Eeposian. Couviih. Mart, cf Veneris, 92 :

. . .
'' liiotare, Cupido,

terribilem divum [Martem] tuo nolo nuinine victum."

Stat. Theh. 3. :3VG (Mars addressing Venus) :

. . . " soil cui tanta potestas

divoruiiiqiie hoininumque mcis occiUTere telis

impune, et media qnamvis in caede frementes

hos adsistere cqiios, Imiic oiisi'iii avellere dextra."

Mosch. Eiirop. 7o (of Jupiter) :

avu'icTTOiaiv vTvoS/nrjOeis fie\eeff(Ti

KvirpiSos r] fiovvr) Svvarat Kai Zrjva Sa/xaffffai.

—all which examples confirm the junction of solus in our text

with TEMXis ; while the Uxo following passages, in neither of

Avhich is there any solus, confirm the separation of the same

word from nate mea magna potentlv, viz., Statins, S/ir. 1. 2.

1.17 (the same Venus to the same Cupid) :

. . . " tu, niea snmma potestas,

natc ;"'

Stat. Theb. 3. IBk (a mother addressing the bodies of her two

sons who had been killed in battle)

:

. . . " vosne, ilia potentia matris!'"'

[//r In u-lioiii I icfi-s so strong, .so j)ourrfii/\
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AVe may add that Propert. 2. 1. Go :

'"lioc si quis vitiuiu potorit niihi ileinere, solus

'rantiilra poteiit trailere poina mami,"

att'ords an example of solus at the end of the line, similarly

separated hy a pause from the preceding context, and in similar

close connexion with the following- line.

Nate meae vires, &(2. Compare Yenus's similar persuasion

of Cupid to wound Medea with the love of Jason^ Apollon.

Rhod. o. 181 : ft ^' oye (loi wpo(pp(jt)v, &c.

Qui tela typhoia temxis. See in Gorius, JIhs. Florcuf.

tom. 2, tab. 16, fig. 1, a representation, taken from a gem, of

Cupid breaking Jupiter's thunderbolts across his knee.

TUA NUMINA POSCO. Not till/ (jodhcud 01' diviiiif//, but /////

>i('lf-orirjiiiafii(g iciUdiidplca-snrc, that part of the sentient think-

ing being which grants or refuses, and to which especially

prayer is always addressed. See Rem. on " quo uumine laeso,"

verse 12, and on " numen lunonis," verse 52 ; and comjjare

8. 382, "sanctum mihi numen," where Venus supplicated the

" sanctum numen " of her husband, just as in our text she sup-

pdicates the numixa of her son—in both cases wanting to obtain

something, and therefore in both cases addressing herself spe-

cially to the assenting and offending faculty, the numen, of

the person addressed. See Rem. on 8. 382.

672.

lACTETl R onus lUNOXIS INIQUAE

VAU. LECT.

lACiEXiii I r<tt. (lACTAETUIt), s-ecoiul A crossed out ; the Q a. m. .s-. .•

" Omnia prorsus exempUiiiii manu scripta, quae haetenus leg-eiim, st-rip-

tum ostenduut lACTETnunK. Ia( tktik verolibeiiterlegerini, naiupeii-

timemereos locus oumino eoinmuiiis est," I'ierius. 11/:;. Ill \'eii.

1470; Biesc. ; D. Heius. ; N. Hcius. (U570, 1671, 167(5. 170P ;

Philippe; Heyne ; Haupt ; Ribb. ; Coniugt. ; Wakef. ; Putt.; Doipli. ;

Wagu. (1832, 1841, 1861); Thiel.
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lACTETi'iiQUE I llom., JL'd. II ff ; cod. Cauon. (Butler). Ill Nonius

C' Yacat QUE," Servius) ; Pr. ; P. Manut.

Ver., Pal., Si. Galh

ixrQt'AE I Rom., MeiJ. Ill P. Manut.; 1). Heins. ; X. Heins. (1(370);

Heyue; AValcef. ; Wagn. (1832,1841, 1861); llaupt.

ACERBAE I V(d. ( \CERB:\E erased, and iniquae written on margin by a

INQUAE

later hand), PaJ. (ACERBAE, alteration very ancient) ; Pierius :
" In

Longobardieo legere est acerbae." Ill Piibbeck.

Ver., St. Gall.

Those wlio reject tlie que of this passage on the ground

that it mars both the sense and the grammar, and is of no

use except to the measure, are bound to reject the " que " of

5. 446 :

" Entellus vires in ventum effudit, et ultro

ipse gravis graviter^wc ad terram pondere vasto

concidit
;"

of 10. 313:
. . . " hnic gladio -^icrqiic aerca snta,

per tmiicam squalentein aiuo, latus haurit apertmn ;

"

of 11. 169 :

" (piiu ego non alio digner te 'funere, Palla,

qiuim plus Aeneas, et quam magni Phryges, et quani

Tyrrlicni;/«(' duces, Tyrrhenuni exercitus omnis,"

which no less mars both the sense and the grammar, and is of

use only to the measure. In favour of ia(;tetur, however, it

is only fair to adduce Gcorg. 3. 76, " iugreditm-
;

" and Ae)i.

Ji. 222, "alloquitur;" and 5.284, "datur;" all quoted by

Eibbeck. Also the "que" of 6. 254, found (see Eibbeck) in.

almost all the codices. Can it be that there was a que which

performed the office of a mere clxc ?
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674-686.

HUNC—POSSIT

VAB. LECT.

Hixc I Rom., Jfcl. Ill R. Steph. : T. Mauut. ; D. Hoins. ; X. lieins.

(1670); Haupt; Heyne ; AVagu. (1S32, 1841, 1849, 1861).

m"NC JL Vat. (H •written a. m. s.over a cancelled X) ; Pierins (" In codd. pie-

risque antiquioribus xl'NC legitur, quod miuime displicet "). Ill Donat.

:

Wakef.; Ribb. ; Coningt.

Ver., St. Gall.

HUXC PHOEXISSA TENET DIDO BLAXDISQUE MORATUR VOCIBUS.

Compare Horn. Od. 1. 56 (of Calypso) :

aiei Se fiaXuKotai Kai ai/nvXioicri Koyoicnv

6f\yeL, OTTUis 16aKT]S eTrtArjtrgTaj.

Plaut. Mosfel. 2. 1. U8 (ed. Weise) :

*' hei ruihi, quam, istaec blancla dicta quo cveniant, madeo metu I

"

Ovid, Art. Amat. 1. 703 :

. . .
'

' quid blanda voce moraris

auctoreni stupii, Deidamia, tui r
"

luxoxiA HospiTiA. Coiiiugton cites as joarallel " Aeneia

hospitia," 10. 494. Incorrectly, iuxoxia hospitia Leino- the

hospitality shown i// Juno, whereas " Aeneia hospitia "
is the

hospitality shown to Aeneas—another example, if we lia^-e not

had examples enongh already, of the capriciousness of languao-e

and how nnsafe it is to argue that the exjaression which has a

certain meaning in one place must have the same meaning in

another. A safer argument, perhaps, would be that the expres-

sion which has a certain meaning in one place has a different,

possibl}' even, as in the present instance, a dianietricalh- oppo-

site meaning in anijther. See Eem. on " cingere tiamnia," next

A'erse but one.

Cingere flamma; oivvlope irifJi ftdnic, i.e., srt on fire.

Yenus uses metaphorically, and witli reference to her o^^ll tlame,
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/. ('., the flame of love, desire, the \ery form of expression which

is used literally, and with reference to real flame ; as in Flor. 2.

6 :
" Alterum ferro, castra metantem ; alteram, quuni evasisset

in turrim, cinctitm facihuH oppresserunt," /. e., in plain language,

" alterum, quum evasisset in turrim, ignibus oppresserunt."

The force of cingere, no less in our text than in Florus, is

('iivelo2)iiig, HtirroundiiKj on all sides, so that there is no possibility

of escape. Compare 0. 15-3 :

"luce palani cortiim est i(/iii r'irciimd<n-c mui-os.''

10. 74:
" iu'lignum ost Italds Troiam vircumdavc Jianiiii'ix

iiasc-enteni"

[envelope the walls, en^'elope nascent Troy, with fire, /. e., fire

the walls ; exactly as in our text, envelope tlie queen with flame,

inflame the queen, viz., with the flame of love, with desire].

That the flame spoken of is the flame of love appears, fir^t,

from the explicit information we have had already that it was

the deliberate point of Yenus to Inflame Dido with a passion for

Aeneas

:

DONISQVE ITltKXTEM

INCENDAT KEGIXAM, ATUUE OSSIHVS IMPLICET IGNEM.

secondly, from the circumstance that the whole sequel of

Yenus's address consists of instructions to Cupid how he is to

aid her in the accomplishment of this—" pace dictum sit tuni

deae tum poetae"—her nefarious purpose : kegius accitu

. . . HUXC EGO SOriTUM . . . TU FACIEM ILLIUS . . . IT CUM TE

. . . OCCULTUM IX.SFIliES KiXEM FALLASQUE VENENO. AlaS !

the unhappy queen, less fortunate than Lysidice, had no friendly

prophet to warn her either against the plotting gods, or against

the shaft, or against the conflagration which was t^o soon to

envelope her, Authol. Val. '>. l'2!i (Epigr. of rhilodemus) :

aAA.' i\b-t\ 0oa To|a veoi driyovcriv Epaires,

AucriSt/CT), Kat irvp rv(pirai (yKpv<piov.

(pfvyu/j.ff, SuaepcoTfs. ecos ;8fAos ovk (tti vmpiy

jxavTLS eyco /j.eyaAri'i avriKtx. irvpKai7]S.

Thirdly, from the actual accomplishment of Yenus's purpose

of thus ciiKjcndl with. fl((iitma her unfortunate prey :

. . " ardcseitqiie tuendo

Plioeni^sa, I't paritor i>ueio cloiiiKjUf movetur."
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" vulmis alit venis et caeco carpitur igni."

. . . "impenso animum inflammaAut amore."

. . . " est mollis flamma medullas

interea, et taciturn vivit sub pectore vulnus :

uritur infelix Dido."

" quam simul ac tali persensit peste teneri

eara lovis coniux."

" egregiam vero laudem et spoUa ampla refertis

tuque puerqiie tuus "

(refening direetly to the scene from wliich our text is taken)

;

and lastly, from a comparison with Silius, 13. 615 :

" astabat fecunda lovis Pomponia furto.

namque ubi cognovit Latio surgentia bella

Poenonim, Venus, insidias anteire laborans

lunonis, fusa sensim per pectora patrem

impliciiit flamma,"

where in the same contention as in oiu' text, between ttie same

Venus and the same Jimo, on behalf of the same respective

proteges, the same Venus who in our text " antecapit dolis"

and " cingit flamma," "anteit insidiis" and "implicat flamma."

Compare Propert. 4. 4. 69 :

'

' nam Vesta, lUacae felix tutela favillae,

culpam alit et plures condit in ossa faces"

(where " condere in ossa faces" is the equivalent of cixgere

FLAMMA, and where we have the same inspiration of the fire of

love, and similarly by a deity) . Theocr. Idi/U. 2. 23 :

Ae\(pLS e/j.' aviaffiv' eyoi 5' eTrt AeA.(|>iSi Sacpvav

aidw' x<^^ avra AaKei jnya KamrupKracra.

KTi^airivas apdr), KovSe (TttoSov eiSo/j.es avTas,

ovTU Toi KaiAfXipis ivi (pKoyi crapK a/j.advuot.

Sulpieii Argum. in Avncid. Anthol. Lat. (ed. Meyer), 223. 19

:

" at regina gravi pectus succensa dolore

ardet amorc viri, clausum veneratm- amorem,

dumquc cai)it, capitur ; sentit quos piacbuit ignes

Aeneas."

Gazzctta cV Italia, Aprile 25, 1876 :
" Xoi abbiamo obbligo di

ciiffjrre col faoco della liberta i confiui dello stato jxipale, e spiu-

gcrvi dentro I'incendio."

IIENKT, AEEIDEA, VOL. I. 52
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If we have " flammis cineta " in tlie very different and even

opposite sense of " armed with fire," 12. 811 :

. . . "Jifiminis cliicta sub ipsa

staiem acie traheremque inimica in proelia Teucros,"

it is only another sad proof of the imperfection and confusion

of language. See Eem. on " lunonia hospitia," 1. 675.

678.

NE QUO SE NUMINE MUTET

Ne quo SE NUMiXE MUTET. Compare Aeschyl. Enmcn. 660 :

TiKTei 5'o BpceSKdiv, rj 5' oTrep levco ^evrj

fcrooffev epvos, oiov [oktj, Schiitz] fxri ^\w\ir) 6eos

[gignit qui init ; ilia vero tanquam hospita liospiti servat germen, ne ita recondi-

tnm deus laedat].

Aesch. Suppl. 1015 (Chorus of Danaides speaking) :

6/xrjs 5' oTTijopa'i ovveK^ ev Oapcrei, irarrep.

ei yap ri /u.rj Oeots fiffiovKevTai yeov,

iX^os TO wpoffOev ou 5£ao'Tp€i|/w (ppevos

[nisi enim a diis novi quid consilii intervenerit, priorem animi traraitcm non dere-

Knquam]

.

NuMiNE, not (h'ifv, but divine rcill, divine influence (see Rem.

on verse 12, " quo numine") : therefore not by some (or any)

deity, but by some divine influence, inspiration; ?'. c., by the will

influence, inspiration of some deity. See Sil. 13. 316 :

'
' ecce repens tacito percurrit pectora sensu

religio, et saevas componit Jiuniine mentes,"

where " numine " is not the deity or god personally, but the

divine will, power, influence, majesty of the god afterwards

mentioned personally, verse 319 :

" suliit intima corda

perlabens sensini, mitis (/(««,"

and not mentioned by name until verse 326 :
*' Pan love missus

erat." Nothing can be better than the effect of the " numen " pre-

ceding the actual presence of the " deus," and of the " deus " in its
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turn preceding tlie actual "Pan." It is one and not the least of

the thousand beauties of a description, in wliich Silius vies mth,

and is not left behind even by, the greatest efforts of his master.

Pity that Pome's second Virgil has not oftener put forth the

great poetical powers manifested by this incomparable descrip-

tion of the most picturescpie, the most playful and amusing of

all gods, to enjo}' which to the utmost, the reader should have

first watched the motions of the capraro among the rocks of the

Roman campagna, or the bosky mountains of the Abruzzi ; at

least should have seen the statues, one on each side of the

liver god in the court of the Capitoline miiseiun in Pome,

NuMixE. " lunonio," La Cerda. " Ne machinatione dei ali-

cuius, lunonis, mutetur animus eius," Wagner (1861). No,

no ; the reflection of the mutare upon se, the se mutet,

shows that the change spoken of is not one to be produced

from the outside, but one arising from within, viz., from Dido's

owm self-originating will and pleasm-e. Compare verse 241 :

" quae te, genitor, sententia vertit K'

where a similar change from within is meant. Venus is afraid,

that Dido's mind should change, that Dido should change her-

self by some "numen"—self-originating will, pleasm'e, mind, in-

tention, whim of her own ; no matter whether such change were

brought about by the machinations of Juno, abeady alluded to

or by some other cause.

68a.

MEA MAXIMA CURA

" Otiosa haec, siquid sentio, et quae abesse malis,"' Wagner

(ed. Heyne). " Wagner not unnaturall}^ complains of the words

as otiose here, the plot not being intended to benefit Ascanius in

any way, except so far as he is served by any thing which serves

Aeneas. It is possible, however, that the removal of Ascanius
62*
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to Idalia may be meant to present itself to Yenus as a natural

outlet for her own affection, as well as in pursuance of the plot.

Compare 10. 46-53, where the general thought is parallel. The

very obscurity with which this is indicated may be an inten-

tional stroke in a speech from w^hich every thing is excluded

which does not bear on the one object of persuading Cupid.

But on such matters it is easy to be over-subtle," Conington.

On tlie contrary, the usual fault of Yirgilian commentators

is not to be over-subtle, and see in the author's words more than

the author means, hit to be under-subtle, and not see even

as much as the author means ; and on this very occasion,

so far are Conington, and Wagner, or even Ser^aus, with

his " Et Aeneas cura est, sed Ascanius maxima (4. 275)

*cui regnum Italiae Romanaque tellus debentur;' et ubique

Ascanius maxima cura Veneris introducitm- ut (10. 132) ' Veneris

iustissima cura;' item (10. 50) 'hmictegere et diraevaleam sub-

ducerepugnae,'" from being over-subtle, or seeing more than

the meaning, tliat there is not one of them who has not missed

the meaning altogether ; not, of eom-se, that any one of them

has translated the w^ords incorrectly, or not as equivalent to " my
dearest love," hut that not one of the. vhoh- three has seen the-

necessity there is for some expression on Venus's part of affec-

tion for the boy whom she is treating iu so very unkind, so ver}^

stepmother-like manner, putting him to bed before the feasting

and merry-making begin, expressly that he may be out of the

way, and give no trouble :

NE QUA SCIRE DOLOS MEDIVSVE OCCIKUEUE POSSIT;

and as soon as he is disposed of, passing her own son for him

upon the company. I remember well when I was a youngster

myself, how very ill I took this treatment of young Ascanius by

his grandmamma ; but, imtil I was almost a septuagenarian, I

as little perceived as either Servius, or Wagner, or Conington,

that om- author himself is- conscious of it, and iu the words mea

MAXIMA ciRA makes, with his usual tact and ability, such amemlc

honorahk for it as the case admits of. This (iniendo, when I

read the passage now, reminds me of the tender tears our

criminal judge sheds when he is passing sentence of death on a
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culprit, or the affectionate shake of the hand our hangman gives

his victim when he has the noose secure round his neck, and is

just going to draw the bolt, and let him di-op.

Maxima cura, inasmuch as that which is most loved occa-

sions the greatest anxiety, viz., to keep and preserve it. Com-
pare Hor. 0(1. 1. Hi. 7 :

'• iiuper solicitum quae milii taediuni,

nunc (lesidcniim enrfrqne non levis,

interftisa iiitontes

vites aofinora Cjcladas."

Catril. 7 :

" tnqu«\ o nicannu cura, Sexte, curai'um,

vale, Sabine."'

The Greek suse paoiuva, k->jo£u^o, jutXeoij/xa, and fxeXti/ia, and the

English rare in the same manner. Compare Eiu-ip. Hcc. 885 :

ws raiS a5(\(pw ttXtjctiov /j.ia (pAoyt.

SicrffT] fxepifxva fX7}Tpi, Kpv<pd-qTov x^^vt.

Eurip. Jlcd. 73 :

Tpo(p. Kairavr' laawv TratSas i^ave^fTUL

Tra^xovTas, «i Kai /ariTpi Siacpopav ex^' •

na(5. iraXaia Katvocu AftTreTai K-qSivuarwv.

Ihid. 882

7] XPV" M-fTfivaL TcovSe ruiu ^ovKevpLarcov,

Kai ^vfj.Tr€paiv€iv Kat irapfffravai Aexf,

vu^<pT]v re KTjSfvovirav riSe<Tdai (TiQev.

Ib\ci, Fragm. li (ed, 8chneide\%'in ) :

Eupi'aAe -yKxiKi^av KapiTwv da\os

[i. V. "piilchricomarum virginum cura," Schneidewin]. Anaer.

5. 0:
pohov, w (pfpiaroi' avdos,

poSov tiapos jU6A.7j/xa.

Pindar, 0/ijii/p. 10. 92 [-59] :

viaiffiv re irapdfvoicn i-ifX-ii^tx.

Heliodor. ActJi. J. o : i]v Ee to jutAj/jKa t/ioi', Bto-yfi^ijc- Aris-

topli. Eirle-sidZHaac, 97d :

w xpvffoSaiSaATou ffj.oy /xtAiiua. . . .
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Aristaen. 2. 5 : HSewf f-iaXa iTrrapov fXiTa^v ypa^ovcra' apa o

viog, Tov/mov] jUfAjj/ita, ^i£fxvr}iJ.ov^v(7e juov ; Shakesp. Comedij of

JErrors, 1. 1 :

"my youngest boy, and yet my eldest care."

684.

SOPITUM SOMNO

*'TJiiuin quidem est sopor et somnus ; sed modo sopitum irri-

gatum intelligimus," Serv. (ed. Lion) ; followed by Thiel

:

" Yerstiirknng des begriffs des verbimis ;
' in tiefen schlummer

gebracbt ;' wie euSfi uttvw bei Soph. Oed. R. 65;^' and by

Conington :
" A similar pleonasm occurs in Liicret. 4. 453 :

. , ' cum suavi de^inxit membra sopore

sMnnus, et in summa corpus iacet omne c[Tiiete.'
"

All erroneously, and confounding somnus, sleep, with, sopor, in-

sensibility, whether produced by sleep, a blow, death, or what-

ever other cause. Livy, 42. 15 :
" Tum insidiatores exoi-ti saxa

duo ingentia devolvunt : quorum altero caput ictum est regi,

altero humerus sopitus ;" and again (16) :
" Ad corpus regis

prime amici, deinde satellites ac servi eoneurrerunt, tollentes

sopitum vidnere ac nihil sentientem." Livy, 1. 41 : "lubet bono

animo esse, sopitum fuisse regeni subito ictu. Ferrum hand alte

in corpus descendisse, iam ad se redisse."

686.

NE QUA SCIRE UOLOS

Yenus proposes so to dispose of Ascanius, that it may be im-

possible for him either htioicinghj or accidentally to interrupt her

plot. That this is the meaning is sufficiently evidenced : first,
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by the disjimctive ye; secondly, by tlie word occurrere, indi-

cating an accidental, not an intentional, interruption ; and,

thirdly, by the no less necessity which existed, of preventing

the real Ascanius from accidentaUij appearing, than of ln't'inncj

him ill ignorance of what nrts going on.

692.

FALLASQUE VENENO

Fallas repeats the idea contained in occultum, and is emphatic

;

the gist of Yenus's instructions to Cupid being, not merely to

breathe the poisonous fire into Dido, but to do so secretly, so as

not to be perceived even by Dido herself ; compare verse 722.

The force of the expression fali.as vexeno is therefore not in

VENE>70, but in fallas, as has been well pointed out by Peerl-

kamp :
" Arete iungenda sunt inspires et fai.las, i. e. clam in-

spires tit non sentiat, XaOtov—non fallas [Didonem] vexeno,

sed ipse latcas dum ignem per venenum tuimi, et animam, et

dona inspiras."

695-698.

placidam per membra quietem

irrigat et fotum gremio dea tollit in altos

IDALIAE LUCOS I BI MOLLIS AMARACUS ILLUM

FLORIBUS ET DULCI ADSPIRAXS COMPLECTITUR I'M BR A

Irrigat. Heyne is right, and Wunderlich wrong; irrigare is

not didere j)er, but literally to water, to hcdew with, as a gardener

waters plants. Compare Aen. 5. 85^ ; also, Sil. 10. 355 (of

Somnus composing Hannibal to sleep)

:
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" tj^uatit inde soporas

devexo eapiti peunas, oeiilisqiie quictuni

irrorat tangens lethaea tempora virga."

Stat. Theh. 2. U3

:

.
'' illos post verbera fessos

exceptamqiie liiomem cornu perfuderat omni

Somnus."

Ihid. 5, 196 (of the massacre of the Lemnian men)

:

" priniae decrescunt miirmura noctis,

ciun cousanguinei mixtus caligine leti,

rore madens Stygio, morituram amplectitur urbem

Somnus, et implacido [al. implicito] fundit gravia otia cornu."

Ennius (Hesselius, p. 142)

:

" cum somno sese exsiccat Romana iuvcntus."

Stat. neh. 6. 25

:

" clara laboriferos caelo Tithonia cuniis

extulerat, vigilesque deae pallentis liabeiias,

et nox, et cornii fugiebat Somnus inani."

Epitorn. I/iados, 121 :

. . . '• ille sopore

coi^piis iuundatum leni prostratus babebat,"

and Fronto's charming fable of the creation of sleep :
" Herba"

rum qnoqne sucos, quibus corda hominum somnus sopiret, suis

lupiter manibus temperavit. Securitatis et voluptatis herbae de

eaeli nemore advectae, de Acherontis autem pratis leti herba

joetita. Eius leti guttam unam aspersisse niinimam, quanta

dissimulantis lacrima esse solet. *Hoc' inquit, ' suco soporem

hominibus per oculorum repagula inriga; cuncti, quibus inrigaris,

ilico post procumbent, protinus viribus tuis immobiles iacebunt/
"

Pronto, de feriis Akiensibm, " Opera inedita Frontonis," ab Ang.

Maio, Mediol. 1815, tom. 1, p. 190.

The expression irrigare, as applied to sleep, is peculiarly

proper, because deep sleep actually moistens, or bedews, the

body ; makes the skin soft and moist ; whence our own ex-

pression " dewy sleep," and the corresponding Latin expression

irriguus somnus; Pcrs. 5.56:

" hie satiir in-iguo mavult turgescere somno."
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Much less proper is the application of the term of Manilius to

the diffusion of the divine spirit over the world, 2. 6-i

:

. " cum spilltiis uiius

per cimctas habitet partes atque irrif/ct orbem,

omnia pervolitans, corpusque animale figuret,"

where it is hard to say which of the two so incongruous figures

" irriget" and " pervolitans" is least applicable to a spirit, /. e.,

an ethereal breath or influence, pervading matter.

Amaracus, specially selected by the poet as sacred to Hymen.

See CatuU. Niqyt. Juliae et Manlii, v. (lege) 6 :

" cinge \_sciz. Hymen] tempora floribus

suaveolentis amaraci."

" DuLci = sweet-smelling," Thornhill.

701-702.

CUM VENIT AULAEIS lAM SE REGIXA SUPERBTS

AUREA COMPOSriT SPOXDA MEDIAMQUE LOCAVIT

AuLAEis.—I am not aware of any example of this word used in

the sense assigned to it by Heyne, viz., that of vestes stra-

gulae ; the two passages of Q. Curtius cited by lexicographers

as examples of its use in this sense being really examples of its

use in the sense of luingings. Neither is it likely that Yirgil was

so poor in embellishments as to be under the necessity of putting

vestes stragulae tlir<»e times (^'iz., here and at vv. 643,

712) in requisition, in order to furnish out one entertainment.

AuLAEA are the curtains hung over Dido's Icctus, in the form

of a dais, or of the hangings of a modern French bed :
" Ideo

autem etiam in domibus tendebanfur aulaea, ut imitatio tento-

riorum fieret," Servius ; with which compare Claud. Bopt. Pros.

2. 330 : " Pars aulaea tenent ;" Pacat. Faneg. Theodoa. Aug. 37

:

" Quid portas [referam] virentibus sertis coronatas ? quid aidaeis
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iindantes plateas, accensisque funalibus auctum diem ? "
/. c,

draperies liung out from the houses on poles as is the custom at

present dimng festive solemnities.

Dido's seat was thus distinguished from that of the rest of

the company, and the epithet superbis, bordering a little on

fustian as the epithet of a mere coverlet of a seat, becomes

appropriate.

CoMPOsuiT.

—

Settled Iierse/f in a liecomiug j^OHitlon, and ad-

justed her dress. Compare Plin. JEpisf. k- H ' " Idem, quum

Grraeco pallio amictus intrasset (carent enim togae iure, quibus

aqua et igni interdictum est), postquam se conijwsuit, ciroum-

spexitque habitum suum ;

" and Uuint. Cui't. 11. 3. 156:

" Leniter consurgendum ; tum in componenda toga paullum

est commorandum." Sen. Nat. Quaest. 7. 30 : " Si intramus

templa compositi, si ad sacrificium accessuri vultum submittimus,

togam adducimus, si in omne argumentummodestiae fingimur."

Ovid, Met. k. 317

:

" nee tamen ante adiit, ctsi properabat adire,

quam se composxiit, qiiam circumspexit amictus,

et finxit vultiim."

Plut. Apophth. Philip. 19 (the slave to Philip of Macedon) :

MiKQOv KaTh)Tip(jj TJ]v ^kufiv^a TTOtijcToi', aa\r]fiovtiQ yap ovtoj

KaOi^fjievog.

Sponda.—A chair, seat, or sofa, furnished with a rail, or

other support for the person, at the sides and back, in the

manner of an arm-chair; Mart. 11. 56: " nudi sponda gra-

bati." Also, the boards at both sides, and head and foot, of a

settle-bed, or crib, as Ovid, 3fet. S. 655 :

. .
" in medio torus est de mollibus ulvis,

impositus lecto, sponda pcdibusque salignis."

Meuiam locavit.—" Inter Aeneam et falsum lulum in tricli-

nio, aiunt," Heyne, referring to La Cerda. No—for (see next

verse) Aeneas and his party had not yet arrived—but in the

middle of the hall : /. c., in the middle of the company, so as to

have the company on both sides of her. Compare "Aulai

medio," Aen. 3, 35J^. Horn. Od. 8. 65 :

Til) S'apa [Deniodoco] Uovtovoos 6r]Kf Opovov ap'yupori\ov

fieffcrco SaiTv/j.ovcin'.
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^'al. Flacc. 2. 34G :

" iam medio Aosonldes, iam sf rcgina locavit."

AcH. 7. 109 :

. .
" et solio mcclius consedit avito."

Ovid, Met. :. 101 (of Aeetes) :

" conveniunt populi sacrum Mavortis in arviun,

consistimtque iugis. medio rex ipse resedit

agmine purpiireus, seeptroqiie insignis ebumo."

Ovid, Fast. 3. 358 :

" ante sui popiilus limina regis [Xumae] ados'.

prodit et in solio medius consedit acerno :

innnmeri circa stantque silentqiie viri."

Ovid, Met. 2. 23:

. . . " piirpnrea velatus veste sedebat

iu solio Phoebus, claris lucente smaragdis.

a dextra laevaque Dies, et !Mensis, et Annus,

Saeculaque, et positae spatiis aequaHbus Horne :

Yerqiie novum stabat, cinctum florente corona :

stabat nuda Aestas, et spicea serta gerebat.

stabat et Autumnus, calcatis sortlidus uvis,

et glacialis Hyems, canos Mrsuta capillos.

inde loco medius, rerum noritato parentem,

Sol oculis iuvenem, quibus aspicit omnia, vidit."

Liv. 42. 58: "Medius omnium rex erat. Circa eum mjema,

quod vocant, equitumque saerae alae. Ante se statuit fundi-

tores iaculatoresque." Sidon. Apollin. 5. 40 (of personified

Eome)

:

" ergo lit semediam solio dedit, advolat omnis

terra simul

"

[where no pei^ons are previously spoken of as present]. Georg.

U. U30

:

" considit scopulo medius numerumque recenset"

(not in the middle of the clitf, but in the midst of the herd).

Ovid, Met. 10. U3 (of Orpheus) :

. . . '• inque feraruui

concilio medius, turba volucrumque sedebat."

Coripp. Justin. Minor. 4. 11!+ :

" aedibus in magnis miro constructa paratu

exstabat sedes, auro gemmisque superba,
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banc prius in media, quam sol proeederet, aiila,

auratis gradibus sacrisque tapetibus altam,

eonsccndit princeps trabea succinctus avita."

Ihid. 3. 191

:

'' atria praelargis exstant altissima tectis,

solo metallonim splcndentia mira paratu,

et facie plus mira loci ciiltuque superba

;

nobilitat medios sedes Augusta penates,

quatuor eximiis circumvallata columnis;^

quas super ex liquido praefulgens cynibius auro

immodico, simulans convexi climata caeli,

immortale caput soliumquc sedentis obumbrans

ornatum gemmis, auroque ostroque superbum,

quatuor in sese nexos curvaverat arcus."

At the wedding feast of Peleus and Thetis (Catull. 64. 47), the

seat, " pulvinar," of Thetis is placed in the middle of the hall

:

" pulvinar vero divae geniale locatur

sedibus in mediis."

CoMPOsuiT . . . i-ocAviT.—As usiial in Yirgil's sen-

tences, the first placed verb comes last in the order of time :

mediam locavit, et sese composuit. Compare 5. 315 :

, . . " signoque repcnte

con-ipiunt spatia audito, Hmenque relinquunt."

2. 230

6. 567

. .
" sacrum qui cuspide robur

laeserit, et tergo sceleratam intorserit hastara."

castigatque auditque dolos" . . .

Oil tlie contrary, in Ovid, Met. 13. 780:

" buc ferns adscendit Cj-clops mediusque resedit

:

lanigerae pecudes, nullo ducente, secutae,"

mediiis can only be on the middle of the hill.

AuLAEis suPERBis. " Aulaca sunt vestes stragulae, spondae

et toro iniectae," Heyne. To repeat, (1), I find no example of

the word used in this sense, the examples adduced in the lexi-

cons being either taken from this place or from places where

the word is used in the sense of hangings. ("1). Because in this

case "toris pictis" (v. 712) had been only a repetition of the

same or at least a very similar picture. (3) . Because the epithet

SUPERBIS, very propei- to denote the grand appearance of the
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:wliole hall, hung with scarlet cloths, is mere fustian applied to

the cover of a sofa. (-4). Because the custom of hanging the

inside walls of chmx-hes, concert rooms, and other public build-

ings, and even the outsides of common houses on festival days,

with splendid ornamented cloths, is general in Italy up to the

present time ; but such cloths are never spread upon sofas.

This interpretation being adopted, we have fii'st the general

picture, aulaeis regina superbis, of the splendidly himg hall

and Dido ; then the particularity, in sponda and media.

705-708.

DAXT FAMULI MAXIBUS LYMPHAS CEREREMQIE CAXlSTRIS

EXPEDirXT TONSISQrE FERUNT MAXTILTA VILLIS

QUINQUAGIXTA IXTUS FAMULI QUIBUS ORDIXE LOXGO

CUBA PEXUM STRUERE ET FLAMMIS ADOLERE PENATES

Cereremque CAXlSTRIS EXPEDiuxT. " Pane e canistris de-

prompto et apposito," Heyne, Wagner. No ; exactlj^ the con-

trary : fill icith bread the bread canisters, the empty canisters

which stood on the table to receive the bread ; or, fill the bread

canisfers and set thou on the iat)J('.

ExPEDiuxT : serve the bread to tJtc table or conipani/, caxis-

tris, with the cain'.^ters or % n/eaini of the eankters; distribute the

bread on the table by means of eanistra, as Aen. S. ]SI :

" viscera tosta fenint taiironiiu, onerantquo canistris

dona laboratac Ccrcris, Bacdiiimciue niinistrant,"

where *' onerant canistris"' is fi/t the eaiiisterK, as " cadis onera-

rat," 1. 199, is fitted the m.s7,-.N. Comparo Horn. 0(t. 1. l.'^T :

ffiTOV 5e SfjLuiai TTapeuriveov ev KaveoKTiv

[•' paueui autem auiillac accuninlubant in canistris"'];

ibid. 10. Jo.'i.:

7)
5' frepri TzpoTToi.poi.de dmyjiv iTiTj.iye rpa.rre['as

apyvpeas, em 5s crcpi Tidit xJ^cs'- Kaveia,
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the KuvsoKTiv and Kuveia of which passages are precisely the

canistris of Virgil. "Canistris sunt Grraeca Kai^ovf" [in some

editions kov^ovI, Varro, de Ling. Lat. 5. 25 (ed, Sprengel).

Compare also Val. Flacc. 1. 253 :

. . . " exta mini^tri

rajita simixl veribus, cererenique dedere canistris."

Statins, >S'//r. 1. 6. 31

:

" hi panaria randidasqiic mappas

subvectant, cpiilasqiic laiitiores."

Stat. Theh. 1. 522 (in an account of a banquet which is plainly-

modelled after Dido's) :

'
' his hibor inserto torrere exsanguia ferro

viscera caesaruin pecudiini, his cvimularc canistris

pcrdomitani saxo cererem."

Sil. 7. 179 :

. . . " opes festas, piiris nunc poma canistris

composuit, nimc ii-rignis citus extuUt hortis

rorantes humore dapes."

Additional reason why the structure is not e canisfris but ckih

camstris is to be found in the shape of canistra themselves,

which were not deep, nor adapted for storing viands in, but

shallow (adapted for being laid on the table, and holding

viands in such a way as to be easily got at by the hands of

the guests sitting at the table), and more or less resembling our

trays, salvers, or coasters ; Ovid, Met. 8. 075 :

, . . '* ct in ^jff^«/«s redolcntia main canistris."

Ovid, Fast. 2. 650 :

" stat pucr, ct manibiis lata canistra tenet."

Barberi, JDizion. Itah Franc., in rocc ^' canestro" : "Canestro,

spezie di paniere, per lo piu di vimini, cl/e ha le sjwnde poco

rilcratc.''

ExPEDiUNT : arrange, lay in order, dispose upon the table.

Exactly as Ovid, Art. Am. 1. 1^21 :

" institor ad dominam vcniet discinctus emaccm,

expcdict mcrcos teqiic sedente snas." '
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709-710.

CENTUM ALIAE TOTIDEMQUE PARES AETATE MINISTRI

QUI DAPIBUS MENSAS ONERANT ET POCULA PONUNT

VAE. LJSCT.

LOXGO I Eom., Med. '
' In pluribus ex vetustis exemplaribus loxgo habetur.

Est et ubi longam legas," Pieruis. II |-|^; cod. Canon. (Butler).*

Ill Donat. ; Serv. ; Pr. ; Ten., 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Mod.; Mil.,

1475, 1492 ; Bresc. ; Pierius ; P. Manut. ; N. Heins. (1670, 1671, 1676,

1704); Phil. ; Heyne ; Wakef. ; Pott.

LOXGAM II -,V. Ill D. Heins. ; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861) ; Haupt ; Ribb.

Vat., Ver., St. Gall.

VAR. LECT.

OXKRANT . . . poxiJXT I Rom., St. Gall. " In Rom. codice etijlerisque aliis

pervetustis legere est iitrumque verbum indieandi modo, numero etiam
variato; dapibus oxkkaxt mexsas et pocula ponijxt, quod nescio

quid picturatius babet, quum res ipsa ita geri videatur," Pierius.

T\-^g. IllPrinc. ; Mod.; Hej-ne; Wakef.; Dorpb.

OXEKEXT I Pal. (the rest of verse wanting, the leaf having been torn).

OXEREXT . . . PONAXT I 3[e(l. II |-A III Yen. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475

(Jenson); Milan, 1475, 1492; Bresc.; P. Manut. ; D. Heins. : X
Heins. (1670, 1671, 1676, 1704); Philippe; Wagn. (1832, 1841, 1861);
Haupt.

ONEUAXT . . . POXANT II -f^.

ONEKEXT . . . POXEXT II -^g.

Vat., Ver.

Penum. The meats, the eatables. Compare Cicer. dc Sniecf.

16. 56: "Assiduique domiiii referta cella vinaria, olearia, et

penuaria est ;" where the meat or food-eeUar, /. c. the eelhir iu

which eatables properl}^ so-called were kept, the larder, is

expressly distinguished from the wine-cellar and the oil-collar.

* I have been infoiniod by Mr. liutlcr hiinsplf, that i.ongam is an error in the
Dficriptio Codieis, and that the MS. attuallv reads longo.
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Pakes aetate MiNisTRi.—It is neither indifferently nor

accidentally that Virgil assigns to Dido a number of attendants

all of one age. It appears from the following passage of Tacitus,

Annul. 15. 69, that etiquette did not permit persons of private

rank to be waited on by such attendants : "lubetque praevenire

conatus consulis ; occupare velut arcem eius ; opprimere delectam

iuventutem; quia Vestinus imminentes foro aedes, decoraque

servitia et pari aetate habebat." Compare ApolL Rhod. 3.

838 (of the attendants of Medea) :

K(K\fTO 5' afJ.(l>tiro\ot(nv, at oi SvoKaiSeKa iraffai

ev npoSofiu da\a/iioio dvuSeos tjvXi^ovto,

7]\iKfs, oi/TTW XeKTpa aw auSpaffi iropcrvvovffai.

713-715.

MIRANTUR DONA AENEAE MIRANTUR lULUM

FLAGRANTESQUE DEI VULTUS SIMULATAQUE VERBA

PALLAMQUE ET PICTUM CROCEO VELAMEN ACANTHO

"• Verus verborum ordo erat : mirantur dona Aeneae, pallam,

&c. ; sedturbatarerum compositio significat, Ti/riosmodohaec,modo

ilium, mimtos esse," Wagn. (1861). That is to say : the returning

back of the author in the words pallamque et pictum croceo

velamex ACANTHO, from lulus and the looks and words of lulus

to the DONA AENEAE, signifies that the Trojans after admiring the

gifts of Aeneas, and the looks and words of lulus, admire cle

novo the gifts of Aeneas, and then again do iioro the looks and

words of lulus. The stricture is incorrect. Pallamque et

PICTUM CROCEO AELAMEN ACANTHO is nothing more than a speci-

fication of what was admired in lulus. Both specifications are

added for the purpose of placing before the reader a richer and

more interesting picture, the precise and definite, in place of the

vague and general. The unusual " ordo verborum" to which

Wagner has first di-awn tlie reader's attention and then so in-
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felicitously accounted for it, has no effect whatever on the sense,

which remains the same whetlier each specification is placed in

immediate apposition with its own general, or whether one speci-

fication is separated from its general by the interposition of the

other specification and the other general. It being om- author's

usual habit to place the general first, and then the specification,

it need excite no surprise that, having on the j^resent occasion

to deal with two generals and two specifications, he has preferred

to place the two generals together in front, and the two specifi-

cations together in the rear, Sucli arrangement is but an ex-

tension of his principle of general before particular ; and if it be

a departure from the " verus ordo" is a laudable departure, inas-

much as it is a departure at the same time from auctioneer's

catalogue, and rate-collector's schedule.

Flagraxtes, flushed, as we saj, /. e., not only red with blood,

but red and glowing—a proper epithet for the face of a not

merely god, and god of passion, but young god, and therefore

not cooled or dimmed by age; Ammian. 26. 6 (of Grratian

when nine years old) :
" pueri, quem oculorum flagrantior lux

commendabat, vultusque et reliqui corporis iucundissimus nitor."

Compare Sil. 1. 125 :

. . . " ideoque laciis llagraiitfs sanguine cemo ;

"

not merely red, but glowing with tlie hot fresh blood.

716-718.

PRAECIPUE INFKLIX PESTI DEVOTA FUTUKAE

EXPLERl MENTEM XEQUIT ARDESCITQUE TUEXno

PHOENISSA

" Praecipue ixfelix, propter casum futurum," Servius (Lion").

*' Mh-antur reliqui Ascaniura et dona, ima praecipue Dido

nequit," &c., La Cerda. Servius is undoubtedly wrung. La
Cerda right. See Rem. on 1. 224.

HENllY, AEN'EIDEA, VOL. I. 53
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ExPLERi NEQUiT, ARDEsciTQUE TUENUO. Compare Eurip.

Ion, 225 :

ovTOi aov jSAeircov f/jLTri/LLirXafxai

irpoffoiirov, el&J 5' eyfvo/J.r]V yv<tifjL7)s (i^i]s.

19-723.

ILLE UBI COMPLEXU AENEAE COLLOQUE PEPENDIT

ET MAGNUM FALSI IMPLEVIT GENITORIS AMOREM

REGINAM PETIT HAEC OCULIS HAEC PECTORE TOTO

HAERET ET INTERDUM GREMIO EOVET INSCIA DIDO

INSIDEAT QUANTUS MISERAE DEUS

Both Servius and Peerlkamp understand amorem genitoris to

be the love of the feigned Ascanius for Aeneas—" Magnnm :

(irditum, difficile est enim imitari verum filii affectum," Servius.

" Ego non video, quid ./?//^^s• (uiiorem jxitriHyQlerga 2)ut)'em bnplet

aliud signifieare possit, nisi Jiliiis se erga imtrem ita (jerlt, ut ad

amorem et pietatem nihil clesif," Peerlkamp. The mistake is

gross. The feigned Ascanius, not being the son of Aeneas, had

no love, no jjietas for Aeneas ; lie thought of nothing else than

doing his mother's will, and cheating Aeneas and Dido. On
the contrary, Aeneas loved the feigned Ascanius with all a

father's love, believing him to be his son. Gtexitoris amorem,

therefore, is not the love of the feigned Ascanius for Aeneas,

but the love of Aeneas, the deceived father, for the feigned son.

This feigned son treats both the deceived son and Dido in the

same way : receives the embraces of the father first, and having

gratified the affection of the father (implevit amorem) proceeds

to play the same game towards Dido (reginam petit), who

fondles him as Aeneas had fondled, only with still greater pas-

sion : HAEC OCULIS, HAEC PECTORE TOTO HAERET, "ET INTERDUM.

GREMIO EOVET.
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721-723.

HAEC OCULIS HAEC PECTORE TOTO

HAERET ET INTERDUM GREMIO FOVET INSCIA DIDO

INSIDEAT QUANTUS MISERAE DEUS

*' That tlie word dido, after reginam and haec, is clumsy, and

hath a bad effect, will be acknowledged I believe by every poet.

I should rather thus :
* inscia quantus, insideat quantus miserae

dens,'" Jortin, Philol. Tracts. On the contrar}^, the insertion

of Dido's name in this position not only gives additional pathos

to the passage, but is according to Virgil's manner. See Aen.

1. 277

:

'

' donee regina sacerdos

Marte gravis geniinam partu dabit Ilia prolem."

Ibid. 7.19:
*' quos hominuni ex facie dea sacva potentibixs licrbis

induerat Cii'ce in vultus ac terga ferarum."

Also, ^^'y:. 1. 500 and 695; 2. UOo ; also the separation of

"Delius" from ''Apollo" {Aen. 3. 162); of "Ithacus" from
" Ulysses" (;3. 628) ; of " Saturnia" from "lovis coniux" (4. 91) ;

jind of "dens" from " Somnus" (5. 841) ; and the junction of

the separated appellatives with separate verbs. The proposed

repetition of quantus would have only operated to withdraw

the attention from the principal personage, for the pm-pose of

fixing it on one whieli performs only a secondary part.

Akin to this criticism of the learned Jortin on inscia dido

is that of Steevens, the celebrated editor of Shakespeare, on Aau
1. 1^15 :

" at Yenns obscuro gradientcs acre sopsit:

ot ninlto nebulae ciixum dea fudit amietu:"

" Had Virgil lived to have revised his Aeiieid, he would hardly

liav-e permitted both of these lines to have remained in his text.

The awkward repetition of the nominative case in the second of

them seems to decide very strongly against it" (Steevens's

Shakespeare, Roinco and Jn/icf, act 1, sc. 1, note). Hard, indeed,

J3*
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is the destiny of authors ! transcendent excellence, clearness, and

heauty of style are as sm-ely accounted awkwardness, clumsiness,

and error by the judges -who sit on our critical bench, as, two

centuries ago, superior physical knowledge, or even singular

blamelessness of life, was received in our criminal courts as

proof incontrovertible of communication wdth the father of evil

!

Haec oculis haec pectore toto haeret. Compare Val.

Place. 6. 672

:

. . . " nou ilia lev! tiirbata metallo,

sed facibus, secl mole dei, quern pectorv totn

iam tenet."

UuANTUS DEUs. See Val. Flace., just quoted :
" mole dei."

Inscia dido insideat quantus miserae DEUS. As Theocr.

Idyll 23. U :,

KOVK rjlSr] TOV Ep&JTa, TIS 7}V diOS.

IxsiDEAT. Not, literally and physically, sifs on hey, i. e. on

lier lap, but, figurativel}^, presses on her moraUi/ with his whole

•iveicjht, incumbit, in the figurative sense of that word. Com-

pare Aeschyl. Suppl. GIj.1 (Danaides speaking of the people of

Argos who have just decided in their favour)

:

ai^ovvrai S' iKeras Aioy, iroifjivav tolvS" a/xeyaprov

Siov eiriSo/uievoi irpaKTopa re (TKOTvov

SvffnoAe/xrjruv, ov ovtis av Sofios exoi

eir' opo<pwv /xtaivovra' Papvs S e^t^ej.

The figure is given at full length and with all the particulars

in Epigr. Pauli Silentiarii, Anthol. Pal. 5. 268

:

fj.r)K€Ti TLS 7rTT)|€i6 TToOov /SeAos. wSoKrjv yap

eis (fie KaPpos Epcos f^eKevoofffi/ oAtjv.

fXT] TTTepvyuv Tpo/iieoi ris eTr7)\v(nv e|oT6 yap ixoi

Aa| eirifias ffrepvois iriKpov eirri^e iroSa,

a<rTf/j.<p7is, oSoj'rjTos eve^erai, ovSe /xireiTTri,

fis €^e <iv^vyi7)v Kfipa/jieyos izrepvyoiv.
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726-731.

RESIDES ANIMOS DESUETAQUE CORDA

POSTQUAM PRIMA QUIES EPULIS MENSAEQUE REMOTAE

CRATERAS MAGNOS STATUUNT ET VINA CORONANT

FIT STREPITUS TECTIS VOCEMQUE PER AMPLA V0LUT.4NT

ATRIA DEPENDENT LYCHNI LAQUEARIBUS AUREIS

iNCENSi ET nocte:m FLAMMIS FUNALIA VINCUNT

Resides, "pigros, ad amandum inertes," Servius. This is

neither a sufficiently accurate definition of resides, nor a suffi-

ciently accurate description of the state of Dido's mind. Resides

properly expresses that state of inaction and disinclination to

act which is the temporary result of previous action ; the fatigued

and resting state, rather than the, properly speaking, lazy and

indolent. This is shown, first, by its re, indicating a retnni to

that state of inaction whicli had been abandoned some time pre-

viously for the state of activity ; and secondly, by the almost

invariable reference of the context in which it is found to that

previous active state : a reference in the present instance con-

tained in the word desueta, referring back, no less plainly than

RESIDES itself, to those previous loves of Dido which had left her

mind in its relaxed and resting state ; unstrung, as it were, like

the bow which has been much used, and has not yet recovered

its elasticity. Compare 6. 813 :

. . . " r-ni tloinilo subiliit

otia qui niinpot patriae jv',v(W(vvqxic movebit

Txilhis in anna viros, ct iara dcsucta triiiinphis

agniina,''

where "resides"—again rendered by Servius, " pigros, otiosos,

nimium sedentes"—again expresses only that sort of indolence

and disinclination to action which follows previous fatigue ; in

this case, the fatigue of their warlike exertions imder Romidus,

exertions to which there is an additional reference in the word
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" desueta" subjoined to it, here also as in our text. Compare

also 7. 691 :

" at Messapus

iaiiiprideui rcsidi'fi poimlos (7i:suet(i(i\io bello

agmina in arma vocat STiljito fernimque retractat,"

"vs'liere tliere is tlie same reference to previous action, not onlj in

"resides" itself, but in the same "desueta" here added to it for

the third time, and in the if possible still more strongly signi-

ficant " ferrumque retractat." Also, Ovid, ii/c/. li. ^36 :

" resides ct dcsiictudliic tarcli

nirsxis iuire fietum, rursiis dare vela iiibemur,"

•where there is the similar reference to previous labour, not only

in "resides" and its never-failing yoke-fellow " desuetudine,"

but in each of the two " rursus^-s" also.

Mensae remotae.—Not the fables removed, but the dis/ies re-

moved, whatever had been placed on the tables ; as we say, " the

cloth removed ;
" and as the Germans say, " Nach aufge-

liobener tafel." Compare 1. 220, where the same phrase is used

in a case in which there were no tables at all, the dinner being

served on the grass ; also, Ovid, Met. 9. 91 :

. . . "totumque tulit piaedivite cormi

autumnum ct iiioums, felieia poma, secundas.''

Xenoph. Auah. 7 (Hutch, p. 473) : Etthtu 8f Tpiirodeg tiai^vex-

Otjaav iraaiv' outoi S' 0(tov eiKuai, Kutojv f-iecrroi I'fvfjUrjjuevwi/, KOt

apTOi ^v/iirai jufyaAot TrpocjTrfTrfoovjj/xtvoj jjaai; irpog rote Kotaat.

MaAicrra de cu rpoTrf^at Kara TOvg ^evovg aei iTiOtvTo' vo^og jap

i)v' and Jul. Poll. 6. 84 : Tpawet^ag Ee iKuXovv Kai ra (Tirut, ret

€7r' avTwv TiBineva. In Italian, " levare le mense" is equivalent

to, remove, not the tables, but the cloth, /. e., the dishes (as, Lrr

Nazione, Firenze, 23 Maggio, 1862 ;
" Levate le mense, dopo

poco tempo I'ammiraglio si accommiatava, ed accompagnato dal

Sindaco e della Giunta allontanavasi al suono dell' inno di Gari-

baldi") ; and in Spanish, " cubrir la mesa" is equivalent to

*' mettre sur table; servir ;" and " poner la mesa," to " mettre le

couvert." Compare Ovid, Met. S. ')7l :

. " da])il)us(|ue ieiiioti.s,

in gemma posiicre meniiii,"
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where " dapibiis remotis" is exactly the mensae remotae of our

text.

Crateras STATUUXT, viz., piiiceriiae ; as Guill. Apiil. Hb. 4:

" cornicinum sonitu ciicumdatus atqiie tubarum

et plectris, qiii se Michaelem finxerat esse,

more coronatus deducitur imperiali,

circumvallatus cantantibus undique turbis.

unanimi eives, hunc ut videre, cachinno

visum dcrident, dicentes, ' ipse solebat

crateras mensis plenos deferre Lyaeo,

et de pitu'cn/is erat inferioribus unxis.'
"

Craterem statue re is the Latin representative of the

Greek GTi^aai ov arriaaaQai Kor]Tr\oa, as Theocr. Idyll. 5. 5o :

ffTacru 5e k parr] pa fjnyav \evKOio yaKaKTOs

rais vvfipats, aracroi Se Kai aSeos aXKov eAaioi.

Horn. //. 6. 538 :

KpTjTTipa ffrricraadai eKevdepov ev fieyapoicriv

(on which latter passage, Clarke remarks :
" Craterem basi sup-

positae imponere. Quam quidem basin veteres appellabant

WTTOKpijnjptoi/ vel VTTOKpriTrjpidiov . . . item £7r<(Tra-oi/'). The
drinking cups (pocula) being smaller and placed with less for-

mality, the more ordinary and indefinite tenu p on ere is applied

to them, verse 710,

729-731.

FIT STREPITUS TECTIS VOCEMQUE PER A:M1'LA VOI.UTANT

ATRIA DEPENDENT LYCIIXI LAQUEARIBIS AUREIS

INCEXSI ET NOCTEM FLAMIMIS FUNALIA AINCUNT

Fit STREPITUS TECTIS, VOCEMQUE per AMPLA ^()l,lTVM• AIRIA.

*' Post mensas secundas adlatas et vina strepitus ille ibat, ut fere

fieri solet; initio enim convivii sileutium, quod amoredendi facit,
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qui ubi compressus, sermonibus et clamoribus omnia resonare

incipiunt," Burm. " Comparant illud

:

fx.vr)ar-r\p€S 5' 0fj.aSriffav ava /neyapa ffKiofvra,

Od. 1. 365, et alibi repetitum . . . loquuntur quae audiri possent

per totum coenaculum," Heyne. " Fit strepitus, nam vina

linguas solvunt animosque bibentium exhilarant," Forbiger.

"Fit strepitus, cf. Horn. Od. 1. 365, ut fere ubique, si ad

pocula ventum est," Gossrau. " The actual noise of the banquet

is succeeded by a pause (postquam prima quies, &c.), and tben

by the sound of conversation (fit strepitus tectis, &c.) Yocem

voeutant, of the talkers," Conington. But where is there in

the whole context any account of the di-inking necessary to

excite a strepitus of talk, any account of diinking till the

drinkers become so elevated as to send the voices ringing through

the ample hall ? " Pocula," indeed, are laid on the table with,

the dishes, and after the removal of the dishes, large " crateres,"

full of wine, necessary in order that each individual of so nume-

rous a company may have even so much as one single sip ; but

there is not one word of drinking, except the grace cup after

supper, of which Dido but tastes, and of which those present

partake no more than once each.' So little are the company

elevated with drink, so little is it over a carousing party, a

Carthaginian Lord Mayor's feast, Dido presides, that no sooner

has the grace cup gone round, and the minstrel, accompanying

himself on his harp, sung to his delighted audience an explana-

tion of the motions of the heavenly bodies, of the long nights

and short days of winter, of the origin of the elements, animals,

and of man himself, than Dido requests her guest to tell, and

her guest tells the story of liis seven years' adventures by sea

and land, and is listened to not merely decorously, but atten-

tively, and without a stir dimug his, at least fom- hoiu's' long,

discourse. No, no ; strepitus is not the ojuaoog of the Homeric

livr]aTr}peg, not the rioting of the company over their wine ; it is

the bustle of the attendants hurrying to and fro in the dis-

charge of their various duties (" strepitus moventum," says Silius

in his imitation of this very banquet, see below), viz., the setting
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of the " crateres" on the table, the crowning of the wine, the

"bringing in and announcing of the light [compare Amm.
Marcell. 16. 8 (ed. Erfurdt) :

" Malignitate simili quidam agens

in rebus in Hispania, ad coenam itidem invitatus, cum inferentes

vespertina lumina pueros exelamasse audisset ex usu, * vincamus

perun . .
.

', solemne interpretatus atrociter, delevit nobilem

domum"], and the kindling of the chandeliers. See Silius, 11.

275 :

" pvaecipiiis multoquc procul splendeutibus ostro

accipitur sublime toris ; non una ministri

tiu'ba gregis. posuisse dapes his addita eura.

his adolere focos, his ordiiie pociila ferre.

neenon et ccitis struitur peims. aspera mensa

pondera caelati fulgent antiquitus auri.

eripiunt flammae noctem, utrfpitaqac movcntum

'murmurat ulta doinxs ;''''

witli which compare Stat. Thch. 1. 510 (ed. jMiiller)

:

. . . " sic fatus [Adrastus] et anibos

innectens manibus tecta inteiioris ad aulae

progreditur. canis etiamnuni altaribus ignes

sopitum cinerem et tepidi libaniina sacri

servabant ; adolere focos epulasque reeentes

instaiirare iubet. dictis parere ministri

certatim adcelerant ; vario strepit icta tttmulta

reyia : pars osti'O tinctos aiu-oqiie sonantes

emunire tores altosque inferre tapetas,

pars teretis levare manu ac disponere mensas.

ast alii, tenebras et opacam vinccre noctem

adgressi, tendunt am-atis vincula lychnis,

his labor inserto torrere exsanguia ferro

viscera caesarum pecudum ; his cumulare canistris

perdomitani saxo cereiem. laet;itur Adrastus

obsequio fervere domum, iamque ipse superbis

fulgebat stratis solioque effultus eburno."

Senec. de TranquilUt. 15 : " Donius haec sapientis angusta,

sine cultu, sine strepitu, sine apparatu, nullis observatiu' ianito-

ribus, tiu'bam venali fastidio digerentibus." Ovid, llcroid. 19.

53 (Hero to Leander) :

" auribus intcrdum voces captamus, et onmcni

advcntus strepitum credimus esse tui."
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Acu. 6. 866:

" qui strepitiis circa conutuni I"

Tectis, over the house generally. Compare 7. 460 :

" arraa aniens frcmit, anna toro fectlsqno reqiiii'it''

[seeks for arms, not merely in his bed but through the house,

over the whole house]. Also, 12. 591

:

" volvitur ater odor fret is ; turn nmrnuire caeeo

intus saxa sonant"

[the bad odour is rolled through the whole house, /. r., the whole

hive]. The word is used in the same sense only five verses

further on : tum facta silentia tectis ; silence was made not

merely in the hall, but over the whole house, in order that the

company might hear the prayer the queen was about to offer

Yocemque per ampla volitant atria. " Initio enim

convivii silentium quod amor edendi facit; qui ubi compressus,

sermonibus et clamoribus omnia resonare incipiunt," Burm.

" Loquuntur quae audiri possent per totum coenaculum," Heyne.

" Yocem volutant, of the talkers," Conington. But is it " the

talkers,"'/, e. the company, who set the great cniteres on the tables ?

Is it the talkers, /. c. the compan}'^, who crown the wine ? Is it

not on the contrary perfectly plain that crateras magnos sta-

TUUNT, VINA CORONANT, FIT STREPITUS TECTIS VOCEMQUE VOLU-

TANT, DEPENDENT LYCHNI ET NOCTEM FUNALIA VINCUNT, are

substantially so many co-ordinates, describe the stir of, and

officesperformed by, the attendants (" moventum," Silius, quoted

above) , and that the narrative passes from the account of Dido's

emotions, finished at corda, to the account of Dido's acts, begun

at Hic REGiNA—the four verses, postquam . . . vincunt, relat-

ing solely to the attendants, being Virgil's usual interruption

of the direct narrative by the intercalation of a subsidiary (see

Eem) ? And all this equally wliotli«»f we adhere to the ordina-

rily received structure : v()c;em -solutant [////] per ampea atria,

«H*, writing per and ampi.a into one word [" Nonnulli codd.

antiqui perampla uniea dietione legunt. Sed in Longobardico,
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et aliquot aliis per ai.ta legitur," Pierius. " Pera:^ipla, mm
voce, primus Moreti, . .

." Burm.J, iiiidor!i>itaiid the structure

to be PERAMPLA ATRIA VOCEM VOLUTAXT.

VOCEMQUE PERAMPLA VOLUTAXT ATRIA. Xot VQLrTANT PER
AMPLA ATRIA, but PERAMPLA ATRIA VOLUTAXT, exactlj aS 5.

148:
' turn plausii fremituque virum, stiidiisque favcntum

cousonat omne nemus, vocemqiie iiichisa volutauf

littora,'"

where " pLausu fremituque virum studiisque faventum" corres-

ponds to the STREPiTus TECTis of oui' text, and "vocemque in-

clusa volutant littora" to the vocemque perampla ^olutaxt

ATRIA ; and where the clause " vocemque inclusa volutant Kttora"

SO closely matches the clause vocemque perampla volutaxt

atria of our text as to leave little rational doubt that the struc-

tiu'e of the two clauses is the same, and perampla atria, the

subject of VOLUTAXT, as " inclusa littora" is the subject of the

other.

As^ peramplus here, so perexiguus, Liv. 7. 87: "Xec
procul ab hoste locum perexiguum . . . castris cepit."

Fit stkepitus tectis, theme ; vocemque perampla volu-

taxt ATRIA, variation ; the great racket (strepitus), made by
the attendants, rolls along the ceiling and walls of the spacious

hall.

Depexdext lychxi ixcexsi. The reader must not under-

stand the meaning to be that the banquet was held by night.

The meaning is that the banquet was held by daylight, and
that only after the banquet was over 'postquam) the " erateres"

of wine were set on the table, the drinking and noise began, and

the chandeliers were lighted.

Was not Dido's feast present to the mind of Prudentius

when he composed those exquisite verses of his " Ilymnus ad iu-

censum Lucernae" {Cafhnii. 5. loY) y

" nos fcstis tiahimiis per pia gaudia

noctem conciliis ; votaque prospeia

certatiiu vigili congcrimiis prccc

;

cxtruftoqup agimus liba sacrario.
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pendent mol)ilil>us lumina fnniLus,

(|uac snffixa micant per laqueavia,

et (le languidulis fota natatibns

liiecm pcrspicuo flaniiua iacit vitro
;

credas stelligei'am desnper areani

ornatam geniinis stare Trionibus,

ct qna Bosporenm temo regit iugum

passim pni-pureos spargier Hesperos."

Noctp:m flammis funalia vixcUiS^T. Allusion is perliaps

in these words to a custom which appears from a mutilated pas-

sage of Ammian (16. 8) to have prevailed at entertainments, of

saying " vincamus noctem," or " vincamus vesperum," when

lights were introduced :
" Malignitate simili quidam agens in

rebus in Ilispania, ad coenam itidem invitatus, cum inferentes

vespertina lumina pueros exclamasse audisset ex usu Vincamus

pencil. . . . \_Qi( / vesperum] . . . solemne interpretatus atrociter,

delevit nohilem domum." It is no doubt a remnant of this

custom which is to be observed at the present day in some parts

of Grermany and Italy, where when, at daylight going, candles

are set on the table, the guests salute each other with the words

" guten abend," " bona sera."

740-743.

DIXIT ET IN MENSAM LATICUM LIBAYIT IIONOKEM

PRIMAQUE LIBATO SUMMO TENUS ATTIGIT ORE

TITM JUTIAE DEBIT INCREPITAXS ILLE IMPIGER IIAUSIT

SPUMANTEM PATERAM ET PLENO SE PROLUIT AURO

VAR. LECT.

IN JIENSAM I /?o«(., Med. "In Oblongo, in Longobardieo et aliquot aliis

pervetustis, immensum legitur. In Romano, in Mediceo et nonnullis

emendatioribiis, IN WENSAM luibctur," rierius. II I].. Ill Donat.
;

Sew.; N. Heins. (1671, 1(57(), 1704); Phil.; Hoyne; Wagn. (1832,

1841); Hanpt; Ribb.—Out of ix mensam grow :
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IXJIKXSAM or IMMEXSAM II -,f\r. Ill Mil., 1475; which, iu order that it

might agree with hoxokem, was arranged into

:

IMMEXSUJI II f^. Ill Pr. ; Yenice, 1472 ; :Mod.

ixmensaII eV III Yenice, 1470, 1471, 147-5; Mil. 1492; Brcsc. ; P.

Mamit.

IN3IESSUM II ^V-

Vai., Vei:, S(. Gal/.

SuMMO TENUs ATTiGiT ORE, 2)tif the Clip to hcv UpH ; did not

swallow any of the liquor, only touched it ^^ith her lips.

SuMMO ORE, Up», exactly as Propert. 4. 7. 10

:

" s^OHWffque Lethaeus triverat ora liquor.
"'

TuM BITIAE DEDIT IXCREPITANS. IxCREPITANS, " InclamaUS,

ut {Georg. U- 138) ' aestatem iiicrepitans seram.' Aut certe

arguens familiariter segnitiem tarde accipientis, cum esset avidus

in bibendo," Servius (ed. Lion). " Simpl. adliortans ut et ipse

biberet, nil amplius ; . . . obivu-gandi hie nee locus, nee dignus

vel reginae vel epici poetae persona talis sareasmus," Heyne.

" Eeicht' ihn sodann auffordernd dem Bitias, " J. H. Yoss.

" Bitias totuni os inseruit, a Didone etiam admonitus, ut strenue

rem gereret," Peerlkamp. "Exhortans, ut o. 454," Gossrau.

" Inclamans Bitiam et ut biberet adhortans," Wagn. (1861).

" Grewiss hat Heyne recht, wenn er sagt increpitans bei Yii'gi-

lius, 1. 742, enthalte keinen tadel. Tadel enthiilt ja audi die

urbedeutungnicht. Ixcrepitans steht wahrscheinlich fiir das un-

fiigsame incifaiis,^' l^oene, Uehcv die Sprachc der Roinisch. Epiker,

p. 181. " Increpitans, bidding him be quick (impicjer) . . .

There is playful humour in the contrast, which is too lightly

touched to be undignified, as some have thought, even if Yirgil

could not appeal to the example of Homer in speaking of the

Phaeacian court," Conington.

I entirely agree with Heyne that it had been undignified in

Dido to gibe or scold ("obim'gare") Bitias for being slow to take

the cup : nay, I go so much farther iu the same direction, as to

search in vain for occasion or opportunity for such behaviour on
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tlie part of Dido (even had it not been undignified)—Bitias not

only not being represented as either slow or loth to take the

cup, but being actually represented as taking it the moment it

is presented to him, and diinking it with avidity. But I as

entirely disagree with Heyne and those who think with him,

that therefore increpitaxs is to be regarded not as inculpatory,

but only as hortative. On the contrary, the more I have in-

quired into the meaning of that word, the more con\ineed have

I been, not merely that it is inculpatory, but that it is so in the

only example which it has as yet been attempted to produce of

its being hortative, viz., 3. 454 :
" Quamvis inerepiteut socii,"

where, to depart from the acknowledged meaning of the word,

as used not only by all other authors but by Virgil liimself

elsewhere, is to enfeeble the passage in the direct proportion in

Avhich e.rlioH to go is weaker than cJiide for not going. What

then ? Dido "increpitat," chides. But Bitias has done nothing

for which to be chided ; nay, has done nothing at all. And

even if" he had done something, had been slow to drink, and it

had not been undignified in Dido to chide him as a boon com-

panion might have chided him for his slowness, liow had such

chiding been consistent with Dido's own abstinence, with Dido's

own doing that very thing for which she chided Bitias ? No,

no ; Dido " increpitat," chides, but it is not Bitias she chides,

but the wine. Let us see : Dido is not libating singly in the

name of the whole company; she is only, as queen, libating first

of the whole company, who all follow her example, and libate

each for himself. Compare 8. 273 :

'''qnare agite, o iuvcncs, tantarum in niunerc laudum

cingite fronde comas, et pocula porgite dextiis,

commiinemque vocate deiim, et date A'ina volcntes.'

Dixerat : Ilerculea bicolor qiiiim popiilus iimbra

velavitqiie comas, foliisque innexa pependit

;

et saccr implcvit doxtram scyplnis. ocius omnes

ill mciisam lacti liliant, divosque iiiecaiituv;"

or, if this be objected to as an example of a feast at an altar,

let us take the social entertainment given by Helenus to the

same Aeneas and the same Trojans, an entertainment cor-

responding in all respects to Dido's feast (3. 352) :
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" nee non et Teucri socia simiil urbe friumtur.

illos porticibus rex accipiebat in amplis :

aulai in medio libabant pocula Bacchi,

inipositis aiu-o dapibus, paterasque tenebant ;"

or the feast given by the Capuans to Hannibal and his Cartha-

ginians, Sil. 11. 301

:

. . . " ante omnes ductor honori

nomiuis augusto libat carchesia ritu,

oaeteia quern sequitur Bacchique ex more liquorem

irrorat mensis tm-ba, ardescitque Lyaeo."

As little as either Evander, or Helenus, or Hannibal libates

for the whole company, or sends round his cup for each one of

the company to drink out of, so little does Dido either libate

for the whole company or send roimd her cup. The sole differ-

ence in the case of Dido is, that Dido—being a woman, and it

being, at least according to Eoman manners, shocking for a

woman to drink wine at all—does not drink after libating, but

only puts the cup to her lips, and then hands it to Bitias, ix-

CREPiTANs (eviTTToji', £7rnr\r](j(T(Dv), finding fault with, rating,

carping at, not him at all, but the ^\dne which she has been
obliged even so much as to taste. " Here, take this, Bitias," I

think I hear her say, " and drink it for me. I do not like it at

all, and will have no more of it, I wonder you men are so

fond of wine ;" and Bitias answers :
" As it pleases your

Majesty," and drinks it off at a draught, and smacks his Kps,

and has got two cups instead of only one. Tlii.s explanation,

by which is preserved on the one hand her royal dignity and
decorum to Dido, and on the other, its true meaning to incre-

piTANs [compare 10. 900 :

"hostis araare, qiiid inerepltas mortemque minaris."

Georg. k- 138

:

"aestatem increpitans serani zei>hyrosque morantes."

Sil. 13, p. 212 (ed. Amst. 1628) :

"sic prior increpitat non miti Scipio viiltu :

' taliane, o fraiidum genitor, sunt foedera vobis ?

aut haec Sicania pepigisti captiis in ora r'

"

Sil. 13, p. 196, //>/r/. ;

" bic modo primores socium, modo iussa deorum,

nunc sese increpitat : ' die, o eui Lydia caede

creverunt stagna, et concussa est Daunia tellus
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armorum tonitrii : quas exanimatus in oras

signa refers ? qui mucro tvunn, quae' lancea tandem

intravit pectus r

imbrcs, o patria, et niixtos cum sanguine nimbos

et tonitrus fugio
;
procul banc exjiellite gentis

femineam Tyriae labem, nisi luce serena

nescire ac liqiiida Mavortem agitare sub aethra' "]

is all tlie more probably correct, because the wine to wbich Dido

manifests so strong a dislike is not common table wine (^. e.

wine largely diluted with water), but pure undiluted wine

(iMPLEVIT MERO PATERAM).

This Eemark and the Remark on fit strepitus tectis vo-

(;emque per ampla volutant atria, illustrate and establish

each other, each tending to show how little Dido's feast had of

the character generally attributed to it, viz., that of a London

or Dublin Lord Mayor's feast, or other vulgar carouse.

I remember my late daughter to have once suggested to me,

that the custom she and I so often observed on the continent of

Europe, especially in inns and low life, of rinsing the glass

with wine and spilling the rinsings on the floor before drinking,

is not improbably a relic of the ancient libation, as the modem

grace before and after eating is, it can hardly be doiibted, a

relic of the prayer by which the libation was accompanied. Com-

mander Markham, E.N., in his Cruhc of the Rosario amongd

the Neic Jleht-ide.s and Santa Cniz is/ainls, London, 1873, ch. 12,

informs us that the natives of Anouta, or Cherry Island, South

Pacific Ocean :
" On being given anything to drink, such as

wine or spirits, which, by the way, they did not seem at all

to relish, would, before putting it to their lips, spill a little on

the deck ; this was evidently a custom, or perhaps part of their

religion, as it Avas faithful!}^ performed by all, and on every

occasion they had of drinking."

IlJ.E IMPIGER HAUSIT SPUMANTEM PATEUAM, tllCme ; PLEKO

se proluit auro, variation. With the clause tum bitiae—
PROCERES, compare Ilom. Hi/mn. in Apoll. 10 :

T£o 5' apa. viKTU) €5ui/f6 irarrip, SeTra'C ^pvcreiw,

SfiKUVfievos <pi\ov viov (TreiTa Se SaifJ-ova aWot

eyda Kadt^ovfftv,

very plainly the original of which our text is the coj^y.
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Pi.ENO AURO, the fiill gold cup, exactly as Yal. Flaee.

1.148:
" acclinisque tapeti

in mediis vac>.(0 condit caput Hippasus atiro
"

[an empty gold crafcrl ; also Yul. Flacc. 1. 336 (Aeson speak-

. . . " si mihi sanguis,

quantus erat, qmim signifero cratere minantein

non lev lore Pholum manns haec compesc-uit friiro .'"

The expression ain-o, in the sense of gold cup or goblet—or

rather in that o£ cup or goblet, without any allusion to the

material of which the cup or goblet is made—seems sufficiently'

strange to iis, to whom the expression r/hiss, in the sense of

glass cup or goblet, or rather in that of cup or goblet, without

any allusion at all to the material of which the cup or goblet is

made, does not, such is the force of habit, seem in the least

degree strange.

Se proluit. Compare Steph. P/af. Sj/iiip. p. 176, B : Km
•yafj Kai avroc; tijui T(t)v \i)tg iBtfictTmnevcov. Lucian. Baceh. 7 :

Kapr)(5apovvTi kcii /Bf/'^aTrrtiT^iii'w fOfkfi'. Liban. vol. 4, p. 167 :

B£pa7rrj(T;UiV'ji;i' c j/c»j ti±)v bairvfiovun-, kui ovSe oodovtrdai Cvvu-

fmnwv.

I 44— ( 4(

.

chhah V cRixriis iopas

PERSONAT AURATA DOCUIT QUKM MAXIMl S ATLAS

HIC CANIT ERRAXTEM LUXAM SOIJSQUE 1-ABORES

UXDE HOMIXU^r GEXUS ET PECUUES UXDE 1M15ER ET IGXES

J'AH. LECT.

QTTEM I Bom., Pal, Med II -^V- HI X. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704)

Wakef . ; Jahn ; Yoss ; Lad.; Haupt ; Wagu., Led. I'inj. (etl. 1n61'i

Ptibl).

U II U.
HENllY, AEXEIDF.A, VOL. I. 54
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QUAE II :f<S;
cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Serv. ; Donat.; Rome, 1469 ; Ven.

1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Mil. 1475, 1492; Mod.; Bresc. ; P. Manut.

;

La Cerda ; D. Heins. ; Phil. ; Burm. ; Heyne ; Brunck ; Wagn. (1832,

1841, 1845). This reading- derives support from Silius, 4. 509 : "haec

personal ardens."

O r«f., Ver., St. Gall.

DocuiT QUEM MAXiMus ATLAS. QuE.M, not QUAE, is the true

reading ; first, because all the first-class MSS. not defective in

this place read quem ; secondly, because irhaf it was that lopas

sang is suificientlj made known in the immediately succeeding

verses, hic canit, &o. ; and, thirdly, because it is a greater

distinction for lopas to have been the pupil of Atlas than

merely to sing Atlas-lore—learned, nobody knows how. Com-

pare 5. 704

:

" turn senior Xaiites, uniim Tritonia Pallas

ipicm dociiit, multaqne iusignem reddidit arte."

ApoUon. Rhod. 1, 65 :

ri\v8f 5' av Moipos TtTapTjcrios, ov wepi Travroov

Ar}ro'iSr]s eStSa^€ dioirpoinas oitiivoov'

Apollon. Rhod. 3. 528 :

Kovprj Tis [Medea] ixcyapoiaiv evnpe(peT' AiijTao,

^ap/xax , Off' rfiTiipos re (jyvti Kai vrfx'-JTov vSuip'

Lycophr. CV/.s-.s. 57^?

;

rptiTTvxovs Kopas

as Sri Tlpo^KaffTos e^eiraiSevffe Opaffvs.

Cicer. ad Faiiiil. 9. 22 : " Socratem fidibus docuit nobilissimus

fidicen."

Personat.—SitoNore is the term commonly used throughout

Italy at the present day to express phu/uKj upon a musical in-

ntniinrnf, the Italian derivative, in this instance as in so many

others, retaining not merely the general sense, but the special

application of the Latin original.

Hic can it ehrantem lunam, &c.—The calm and philoso-

phical subject of lopas's song contrasts finely with the subse-

quent romantic and exciting narrative of Aeneas. In this

respect, as in so many others, Yirgil has improved upon his
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master, who, making his minstrel sing, and liis liero tell, simi-

larly romantic stories, loses the advantage of contrast. See

0(1. S and 9.

Errantem luxam, the wandering moon, the devious moon,

the moon going about without fixed scope or purpose. Com-

pare Parmenides, Canninum RcUqiiiao, 133 (Mullaehii, Fragm.

F/,i/o.s. Grace.) :

ficrr] 5' aLdfpirjv re (pvcrtu tu 5' (v aiOtpi iravra

(Trj/xaTa. Kai KaOapas fvayeos TjeAioio

AttyUTToSos fpy' aXS-qAa, Kat oiriToQiV f^eytvovTO,

epya re kvkXwttos irfvar] mpicpoiTa (Tf\r)VT]S

Kai (pvffiv

(where -mpK^oiTa tfjya is the erraxtem of oiu* text). Nonnus,

4. 279 (of Cadmus)

:

aarara KVK\a vorjcre iraXivvocTTOio SeATjVTjs

(where aaraTo KutcXa TrcjXn'i'ocrroio is the same). Sen. Troad.

^o I .

" quo bis scna volant sidera tuiLiiio,

quo ciirsu properat saecula volvere

asti'orum dominus [the sun], quo properat Diodo

obliquis Ilccate currere fle.\il)us

;

lioc omnes petimus fata
''

(^where "obliquis ciuTere flexibus" is the same). Also, Manil.

•J. 7 :
" te, luua, vagantem;" and Hor. Saf. 1. 8. 21

:

. . . " sinuil ac vaga luna decorum

protulit OS
''

(in which last two passages " vagantem" and "vaga" are like-

wise equivalent to our erraxtem). Also, Shakesp. Midsiunmer

Niyhfs Biraiii, ^. 1 :

" -we the globe can compass soon

swifter than the wandeiing moon ;"

and, above all, Virgil himself, Geovj. 1. 337 (of the planet

Mercury) :

•' quos ignis caelo Cyllenius mvt in orbes,"

where the meaning of err are, as applied to a heavenly body,

is placed beyond doubt by the subjoined " quos in <irbes."

SoLis LABORES. " Eclipsim," Cynthius Cenetensis, Gesner

{in roce labor), Heyne, Forbiger, Coiiington. But, fii*.«ity

o4»
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why "eclipses of tlie sun" so immediately subjoined to "wan-

dering moon?" Does not "wandering moon and eclipses o£

the sun" suggest tlie idea that the sun alone, and not tlie

moon, is subject to eclipse? Secondly, in "wandering

moon and eclipses of the sun," where is the desiderated con-

trast of moon and sun, that contrast wdiich so much pleases

in "w^anderino- moon and labours of the sun," i. r. ihe moon

idly wandering about, pleasing herself, vagans, and sun ever

laborious, uKnfiaroi- ? Compare the not very dissimilar contrast

"between errare and labor, Ovid, Hcroid. lU. 95:

"non e"o tarn ventos tinieo, meavota niorantes,

qiiam, similis vento ne tiius errct amor

;

ne lion simtanti, siiperentque pericula r-ausam,

et videar merces esse lahore minor ;"

and the very similar contrast between the errare of Aetaeon,

sauntering about without any fixed purpose in the intervals

when he was not hunting, and the labor of the same Aetaeon

Avhile he was actually engaged in the hunt, Ovid, 3I(t. 3. 1 ^ ••

" ecce nepos Cadmi, dilata pavto lahorum,

per nemus ignotuni noii certis passilms crrans,

pervenit in lucuni.''

And, thirdly, w^here are the examples of labor in the sense

of ('c}ip><c, applied to the sun, which we shall set against the

following examples of labor applied to the sun in the sense of

hhou)', or work, /. c. ordinary, daily, or annual journey, course

or revolution ? Ovid, 3Ict. 6. I^^fi :

" iam lalior exiguns I'lioolto rcstabat ; ('(Hiiquo

piilsaliant pedibus spatium dcelivis^ (Mympi

"

^with A\'liich compare Stat. Thch. J. 1 :

"at non Aoniae moderator perfidus aulae

nocte snb ancipiti, (luanivis hnmentibus astiis

longus ad Auroram suporct labor, otia soiimi

accipit").

Ovid, Met. S. JSO (Phoebus himself speaking) :

. . " pigetcjue

actorum sine fine mibi, sine bonore, labDiuni."

Claud. Pfoh. cf Oh/In', fmis. "?r>S (addressing the year) :

" incip" qmdiitidmn I'liocbi tonineri' laborciu
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(where " quadrifidum laborem" is the fuur seasons). Liican,

1. 89 (ed. Weber) :

. . . " dum teiT.x fretum, teiTamque levabit

aer, et longi volvent Titana labores,

noxque diem caelo totidem per signa seqiietiir."

Prudent. Contra Si/in)n. 1. 310 :

'• aiisus haliere deuui Solem, ciii tvamite ceilo

conditio iinposita est vigilcm tolerare laborem."

Horn. Hi/nin. in Sol. 7 : i]s\iov t ciKafiavT . 8il. 3. 58 :

'' Cj-mothoes ea irgna vagae, pclagique labores

Lima movet, Luna immissis per caerula bigis,

fertqnc refertque fretum, sequiturque reoii)roca Tetbys."

But, say the commentators : solis i,abores in our text is

eclipses of the sun, because " kmae labores," Georg. 2. Jf78^

is eclipses of the moon (" defectus eorumque causas; cp. Georg,

2. klS : ' defectus solis varios lunaeque labores,'" Heyne). On
the contrary, the legitimate deduction from the passage of

the Georgic is point-blank the opposite, viz. : that, inasmuch

as the preceding " defectus solis varios " proves the " lunae

labores" of the Greorgic to mean not the courses or revolutions,

but the eclipses of the moon (else the composition had been

slovenly, not to say incorrect; see above), the preceding erkax-

TEM LUXAM proves the solis lauores of our text to be not the

eclipses of the sun, but the revolutions of the sun, else the com-

position had been slovenly, not to say incorrect.

Virgil's Hic CANIT errantem luxam solisque labores is,

therefore, as nearly as possible, Lucretius's (5. 77) :

" praeterea, solis cursus lunaeque meatus

expediaiii, qua vi flectat Xatura gubernans."'

TJxDE iioMixuM (iKxus ET PEciTUES, /. <'., whether from the

anima mnndi, or from what other source, as appears from a

comparison of G. 728: ''Inde hominum pecudumque genus,'*

where the reference in " inde" is to the anima mundi spoken

of in the immediately preceding lines.

TJxDE IMBER ET iGXEs. There being more than one kind

of imber, and more than one kind of ignes, and the context

affording no very decisive indication which kind of either is
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here meant, it is here (as so very often elsewhere) our author's

own fault that his meaning lias hof^n so differently represented

hy different translators and eonmientators ; that with one half

of them his niBKH and KiXF.s are tlip so-called elements, irafcr

and/>r, while with the other half, they are jm'u and lig/tfitii/f/.

Compare :

" how mankiiul was begooii and beast, wliorlience the J/rr and shoures

proceeds, and lio\v the stars arisen and faUen in certcin houres." (Phaer).

" th' original of men and beasts ; and whence

the rainn arise, and ^A''v.v their \\ariuth dispense." (Drydcn).

" com' or si fan la pioygic, c i venti, e xj'uhjoriy (Caro).

" woher menschen nnd vieh ; woVi^x plutzrvyvn nnd hHchtuiifj.''' (Yoss).

*' Quomodo inibres existunt, unde mittuntur fulgura," Donat.

*' Unde imber, sciz. de nubihus quae . . . emittunt . . .

pluvias ; et i(;nes, sciz. ex nubium collisione," Serv. (ed. Lion).

*' Imber generatur ex si(;ca nube ; ignis generatur ex motu,"

Cynth. Cenet. "Per kjne.s fulnnna et tonitrua intelligo,"

Burm. " Imber et igxes, /. e. fulgura ex nubium afflictu,"'

Heyne. " Ioxes, quum imber addatur et de rebus caelestibus

in seqq. sermo est, de fulminibus intelligendum," Forbiger.

*'Ignes caelestes, fulmina," AVagn. (ed. 18G1). " Imber, the

element of water," Conington.

Let us see if there is not, after all, something to incline the

balance. The use of i gne s in the sense of the element of fire,

if indeed there be such a use of the plural of ignis at all, is it

not as rare as the use of ignes in the sense oi fithncii, or

lightning, is frequent ? ex (jr., 4. 167: " fulsere ignes et con-

scius aether;" 3. 199: "ingeminant abrui)tis nubibus ignes;"

4. 209 :
" caecique in nubibus ignes terrificant animos ;" Lucr.

2. 213 (ed. Lachm.) :

" transversosqne volare per hnhrts fiilmtiKi ceriiis,

nunc hinc nunc illinc abrupti nubibus ignes

concursant : cadit in terras vis flaniinea volgo."

Senec. Again, o!^') (of Ajax Oileus)

:

" tandem occupata rupe, furibundum intonat,

suporasse nunc se pehigns atque ig7;es."

And whether it is by the plural igucs, or by the singular
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i<>-nis, our author himself designates the element of fire, which

enters into the composition of the " fulmen " (ignes, see just

quoted examples) manufactured for Jupiter in his Cyclopian

workshop, let 8. 426 say:

" his informatuni nianibus iam parte polita

fiihnen erat, toto genitor quae phiriraa caelo

deiioit in terras ; pars imperfecta manebat.

tres iinbris torti radios, tres niibis aquosae

addiderant, rutili tres iynlfi et alitis Austri."

For these two reasons, therefore—neither of them indeed

separably of much, but still both taken together of some, weight

—as well as for the further reason that imbkr et ignes in the

sense of thunderstorm have a more immediate connexion than

the elements water and fire both with the preceding sun and

moon and the succeeding Arcturus, Hyades, and Triones, and

at the same time afford lopas a more substantial and pictur-

esque subject for his song, I place myself unhesitatingly at the

side of Servius and the ancient comment^itori.

749-753.

QUID TAXTUM OCEAXO PROPERENT SE TINGERE SOLES

HIBERXI VEL QUAE TARDIS MORA ^'OCTIBUS OBSTET

INGEMINAKT PL VUSUM TYUU TROESQUE SEQUUXTIR

NECNON ET VARIO NOCTEM SERMOXE TRAIIEHAl

INFELIX DIDO LONGUMQUE BIBEBAT AMOKEM

UuiD—OBSTET. " Tardis, nou lougis, sed aestivis, /. e., tarde

venientibus," Servius, Forbiger, and still more explicitly "\\'agner

(1861) : "Quae mora obstet xoctihus {ar-sfin'.s), easque tardas

(ut tarde veniant) etficiat." '* Cur dierum spatia decrescant ac

crescant per diversas anni vices,'' lleyne.

" what cause delays

the summer nights, and slioitens winter days." (Drydeu).
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—All equally wrong, and totally misunderstanding the passage.

Tardis is not the slowly coming on nights of summer, but the

slowly departing nights of winter—the only season spoken of,

as Ovid, I^j). ex Pont. 2. //. 25:

" longa dies citius bruraali siclere, noxqiie

tardior hiberna solstitialis erit
"

£" we shall have long days in winter, and the night at the

summer solstice shall he slower (viz., slower to set or to plunge

into the sea; 2. 8: " et iam nox humida caelo praecipitat")

than the winter night] ; and Lucan, 4. 525 :

'' nee segnis mergere iioiito

tunc erat astra polus ; nam sol Ledaea tenebat

sidera, vicino cum lux altissima Cancro est;

nox tum Thessalicas iirgebat parva sagittas"

["at that time the sky was not slow ('segnis,' the tardus of our

text) to plunge the stars into the sea (in other words, the nights

were not slow to sink into the sea) , for it was then summer, and

the nights Avereatthe shortest," /. c, sank into the sea quickest].

The structure, therefore, is not " <iUAE mora obstet noctibus

{aestivis) easque tardas (ut tarde veniant) efficiat," but " quae

MORA OBSTET NOCTIBUS (Jiihcrius, Suggested by the immediately

preceding hiberni) easque tardas (ut se tarde ponto mergant)

efhoiat," or, with a stricter adherence to the Yirgilian paradigm,

*' QUAE MORA TARDIS NOCTIBUS {Jliboim) OBSTET qUO niiuUS pi'O-

perent se tingere oceano;" and the meaning is not "what

makes the winter days so short, and the summer days so long,"

but " what makes the winter days so short, and the winter

nights so long." Compare Hom. Od. 23. 2U1 :

Kai vv K oSvpo/j.fvoi(rt <pavri poSo5aKTv\os Hws,

ei 1X1) ap aA.A' ej/OTjtre tfea yKavKuiris Ad-qvrj.

vvKTa /aev ev ireparri SoKixv^ (TxeOfV, Ha> 5' avTf

pvffaT fTr' ClKiavoi xpjffodpouov, ovS ea ittttovs

^ivyvvcrd' wKviroSas, (paos avOpunroLdi cpepovras,

AafMTrou Kat ^ae6ov6\ oit' Huj ttwXoi ayovcrii'

{where Minerva is the " mora" which on a particular occasion,

makes the night "tarda" {SoXixvv), keeps it from plunging into

the ocean (tr irspaTt) (rxeOiv)'). Sen. Here. Oct. 1^7 (Chorus, of

the time spent by Jove with Alcmene) :
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'

' falsa est de gomiiiis fabiila noctibus,

aether quura tenuit sidera longius,

commisitque vices I.ueifer Hespcro,

et soleiu vctuit Delia tardior"

(where Jupiter's couveuience is the "mora" which on a particu-

lar occasion keeps the stars twice as long in the sky as usual

—

TARDis MORA NOCTIBUS obstet). Yal. Flacc. 3. 210 :

. . " neque onim ignea cedunt

astra loco ; Icutis haeret nox couscia bigis"

(where we have the same slowness of the stars and night to

depart from the sky—" tardis noctibus quo minus properent se

tingere oceano"). Lucret. 5. 695:

" aut quia crassior est certis in i^artibus aer,

sub terris ideo tremuluni iiibar haesitat ignis,

nee penetrare potest facile atque emergere ad ortus.

propterea noctes hibeino tempore longae

cessant, dum veniat radiatum insigne diei"

(where we have not only the same slowness of the long winter

nights to set and make way for the sun, but the cause of that

slowness). Auson. LbjlL 8. !+9

:

'
' aestivos impelle dies, brumamque morantem

noctibns acceleret promissus Caesaris annus"

[the long days of summer, and winter delaying ^vith its nights,

i.e. the long days of summer and the long nights of winter].

Senec. Agom. 53

:

" sed cur repente noctis aestivae vices

hiberna longa spatia producunt mora ?

aut quid eadentes detinet stellas polo ?

Phoebum moramur : redde iam mundo diem"'

(where the summer nights which shoidd set quickly make as long

a " mora" as the winter). Ovid, Jleroid. 18. 113 :

" oscula eongerimus properata, sine ordine, raptini;

et querimur parvas noctibus esse moras"'

(where the speaker complains that the "mora" of the night is

not long enough, that the niglits are too short) ; and especially

Paulin. Natal. 9 :

. . .
'' breviatas

cogit hyems boras, cita lumine, pigra tenebris"
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(where we have again the precise seutimeut of our text, viz., the

speed of the winter day, and the lingering slowness of the

winter night—" hyenis cita lumine" being exactly Yirgil's

OCEANO PROPERENT SE TINGERE SOLES HIBERNI, and " pigra

tenebris" exactly Yirgil's takdis mora xoctibus obstet).

The ancients, and particularly the poets, always pictured the

night as following the course of the sun or day ; rising like him

out of the ocean in the east, as Aoi. ^2. 2o0 :

" vertitur interea caelum et ruit occano nox,

involvens umbra magna terramque polumque

Mynuidonumque dolos
;"

•

'

and traversing like him the whole sky, as Aen. 5. 835 :

'
' iamqtic fere mediam caeli nox humida metam

contigerat
;"

and setting like him in the ocean in the west, as 2. 8

:

. . . " et iani nox humida caelo

praecipitat, suadentque cadentia sidera somnos ;"

Ovid, Met. 9,. U2 :

" dum loquor, Hesperio positas in littore metas

humida nox tetigit."

See Eemm. on 2. 250 ; 4. 24G.

Ingeminant: ^nr\oii:,ovai, repeat acjain and again, as Aesch.

Haiiien. 1012, ed. Weil (Chorus) :

XaipsTf, xa'peTf 5' avdis, sttt) 5tirA.otf&),

where x^'/ofre, x^'^P^^' i^ ^ repetition of a previous x^'P^'"^^

Xa'pfT-e.

Plausum, not plauHu; as 11. 811, "hastas" not hastis, be-

cause ingeminare has always elsewhere the accusative of the

thing repeated; Geory. 1. 1^10

:

. , .
" ter gutture voces

aut quater higeminant.^''

Aen. 5. U33 :

" multa viri nequicquam inter se vuluera iactant,

viidta cavo lateri inycniuxdtt.''^

5. 457 :
. . . „

"nunc dextra huintihians icfiis, nuue ille sinistra.
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Ovid, 3Ief. J. J68 (of Echo) :

. . . " tamcn hate ia fine loqiieudi

uiffcmiiiat roccs, aiulitaquc verLa reportat."

The applause is Leguu Ly the Tvriaus, and only taken np

hy the Trojans, the Tyrians heing at home and the Trojans

their guests, and it being c-ustomary in entertainments (as

appears from Petron., ed. Hadi-ian, p. 124: "Damns omnes

plansum a familia inceptum") that the applause should be com-

menced by the household. From the separate applauses, as

well as the separate entrances (vv. 703 and 711), it appears

clearly that the two parties sat separate and distinct from each

other.

NocTE^r TRAiiEBAT. " Trahebat Dido moras, et ex studio

differebat sermonem usque ad niultam noctem," La Cerda, fol-

lowed by Heyne (if I rightly imderstand Heyne's " Noctem

SERMONE TRAHEBAT doctius quaui alterum, sermonem tra-

here in noctem"^ and Lemaire. This is not the meaning.

" Trahere noctem sermone" is not to protract the discourse into

the night, but to pass the night in discourse, to pass the night

discoursing, as 6. -337 :

"et fors omne datum trtihirent per talia ftnipiis :"

3. 646 :
" dtam in silvis frahor 2. 92 :

" rifan, in tenebris luc-

tuc[ue fra/u-haiii."' Ovid, Tn'xf. -J. 7. d') :

" t-ic auimum tcmpKtojiif tralm, meque ip.-c irduco,

a contemplatu siinimavoo(|iio muli."

0^id, Md. 7. 2

:

" perpetuaqiie trahois inopi'iii ^^ul) noc-te ncnrctaiii

rhincus visus erat,"

and especially I'rudent. Caflicni. J. 137 :

" nos testis fra/iliiii'x per pia gaiidia

iioiii-))i conoiliis,"

a passage imitated (see Ivem. on 1. 73(»' from oiu' text. Also,

Tacit. AiuiaL 13. '20 : " Provecta no.v erar, et Xeroni per vino-

lentiam ffalichafur, cum," &.Q. Ibid. -1 . 37: "Hue potius in-

tenderet, <lic)n editionibus, Hovtem conviviis fr<//icrti, rpiam solus
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et iiullis voluptatibus avoeatus, nioestam vigilantiam et malas

curas exerceret." Sil. 12. 20 (ed. liup,)

:

" qnois gelidas siictiim uoctcs thoracc gravatis

sub love non aequo trahere.''''

Propert. 1. 14. 9 (ed. Hertzb.) :

"nam sive optatam incfum trahit ilia qiiufiin,

sen facili totuiu ducit aiiiore diem,

turn mihi Pactoli vcniunt sub tecta liquores

et Icgitiir rubris gemma sub aequoribus."

Lucan, 10. 332 :

" sic velut in tiita seeuii pace trahchdnt

noctis iter mediae "

[were passing the iiiidniglit hours]. Plin. Jim. Ep. 3. 1 :

" Nemini hoc loiigum est, tauta comitate cotirichtin fraJi'ditr^''

l^nof is protracted, or drawn out, hnt is passed, spent] ; and

—

where we have not only the "nocteni trahere" and the "sermo"

of our text, but even the same subject of the " sermo," viz.,

heroic " virtus"—Ovid, 2L'L 12. lo7 :

" non illos cithaiae, non illos carmina vocum,

longave multifori deloctat tibia buxi

;

sed )W('tem sermonc frahiiiit, virtur^que loquendi

materia est."

The expression is exactly taiifaiitoiiiit to ducere noe-

tem, 9. 166:
'' noctaii i:\\!i\.0(\\n, fh(('it

insomneni hido ;"

Geovij. 3. 379 : "Hie nodcm ludo ihicuid
;"*' Propert. 4. 6. 85 :

" sic Hoctcm patera, sic dacnm carmine, donee

iiiiiciat radios in mea vina dies ;"

and both expressions are \vcak.4»r than educere noctem,

which is to pass tlie u-holo night, as Val. Place. 1. 250 :

" banc vero, o socii, venientem in littore laeti

dulcibns alloquiis liidoque educite noctmi.'"

Compare Ter. A(h!lph. 4. :?. 52:

..." cyatlios s()il)illans jxiulatim biinc jirodiicnin diem."

It is worthy of remark, and an example of the ambiguity of
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language, that both expressions, Loth trahere noctem and

ducere noctem, have also the very dififereut meaning: to

bring on or bring in the night, lead the night in, introduce the

night (Ovid, Met. 1.210 :

. . . " fvahi'rent cum sera fvepiisciila noctem ;"

Gcorff. 3. 150 :

"sole I'ceens oito, ant iwcfcni (htcoitihim a.^tris"),

verj' nearly the meaning which La Cerda and Ileyiie and Le-

maire have, incorrectly as I thhik, attributed to the "trahere

noctem" of our text.

754-756.

MULTA SUrEK TRIAMO ROGITANS SUPER HECTORE MULTA

NUNC QUIBUS AURORAE VENISSET FILIUS ARMIS

NUNC QUALES DTOMEDIS EQUI NUNC QUANTUS ACHILLES

Super priamo.—A Tfreek form, used occasionally by other

Latin writers (Cie. ad Aft. 10. S. 10: "sed hac sujier re nimis"j,

as well as elsewhere by Virgil himself, 10. 839 ; (h-org. U. 550 ;

Aelian. Vrtr. Ilixf. 12. 52 : laoKpanig o pi]T(op iXi-ytv vrrsp riig

AOiivuuov TToAtdtc, o/iioiav sivai raic; eratpaig.

Nunc quibus aurorae venisset filius armis.—What was

there so remarkable in the arms of Memnon, that not only was

Dido inquisitive about them, but that they are placed by Virgil

in the same category with the horses of Diomede, and even

with Achilles himself Y Heyne replies, either there must have

been some myth about them (and Servius's intimation that they

w^ere made by Vulcan deserves more attention than it has yet

received), or Dido was curious, not about Memnon's own arms,

but about the arms of Memnon's army, which, being barbaric,

should have arms very different from the Trojan; or, finally,

the arms of Memnon and the horses of Diomede are mere

variations of Memnon and Diomede :
" Nisi itaque poeta fabu-

1am parum nunc notam secutus est, nee commentitiimi est.
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quod in Servianis legitur, a Yulcano facta fuisse ei arma, ad

Larbaricum exercitus Memnonii apparatum, a Troiano more

diversum, referendum est ; of. Dictyn, 4. 4 et 5. Uuod nisi

probare malis, aceipienda verba sunt simpliciter, ut sit variata

oratio pro vulgari : )iiulta rot/ifans porro -wper Jlcuiiioiw, et Dio-

ijiedr et AcliiUc"—an answer as misty, uncertain, and bewilder-

ino- as the answer of Wakefield to the same question ("De his

armis rogat, utpote divini artificis solertia elaboratis, quum ex

Vidcani prodierint officina, ipso Virgilio teste, 8. 384

:

' te potuit lacrymis Tithonia flectcre coniiinx ')

is clear, decisive, and, even without the testimony of Servius

(ed. Lion),r/r/ 8. 384 ("Aurora [quae petivit] pro Memnone"),

imdoubtedly true.

Nunc quantus achiiles. " Quam magnus corporis viribus

et animi virtute," Heyne. I think not ; because such a ques-

tion bears no resemblance to the other questions asked by Dido,

all of which concerned particularities about which a woman w^as

likely to be curious, and which were capable of being answered

in a few w^ords, whereas the question, " quam magnus Achilles

corporis viribus et animi virtute ?" was too comprehensive to be

answered in less than an Ac/n7tei.<^. The question relates solely

to the great statiu^e for which Achilles was remarkable; see

Horn. //. .?i. lOS (Achilles himself speaking)

:

ovx opaas, oios Kuyca, Ka\os rt, fieyas t€.

Propert. 2. 9. 13 :

. . , " et tanti rorpus A(^hilll

niaxiniaque in paiTa s<istiilit ossa iiiami."

Lycophron, Ca.s.snudra, 800 (ed. Potter) :

mvOeiv rov (Lvatn]xvv, AiaKou rpiTOV,

KUL AcopiSos, irp-nffTfipa Sa'iov fxaxv^-

Philostratus, ITeroie. p. 204 (ed. Boisson) : vTTtpfpvng Se to aio^a

f(j>aivtTO, av^iOttg T8 pnov }] to irpngTaic; Trnyoig Civdpa. Quintus

Calaber (3. 60), describing Achilles wounded by Apollo

:

us ap' e(p7], Kat a'iffTOS o/jlov ve<peeffffiv trvx^V-

tjfpa S' effffafjiivos, (TTvyepov irpoeij/ce ^eXtp-vov,

Kai e flows ovTr)<Te Kara (Tcpvpov, ai^a 5 aviai

dvffav vTto Kpa^ivv' o 5' avfrpawfT^ tjOts irvpyos.
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Also the account given by the same author (3. 709) of the vast-

ness of the funeral pyre required to burn the corpse of Achilles.

Also Hor. Carm. J^. 6. 9 :

" ille [sciz. Achilles], mordaci velut icta ferro

pinus, ant inipulsa ciipvossiis Euro,

procidit late, posuitquc solium iu

pulvere Teucro."

So understood, the question is in the most perfect harmony

with the context, but should any one still doubt that it is solely

to the physical build, and not at all to the valour or other moral

qualities of Achilles, Dido's question refers, let him compare

Horn. IL 2!i. 6^29 :

r]T0t AapSavtSr^s TlptafMOS dav/xa^' Ax'ATja,

o(X(ros erjv, oios re' Oeoiai yap avra ewKei,

where oaaoq (exactly Dido's quantus) can mean nothing else

than ofhow great stature, exactly asPhilostr.^<"ro/^. (ed. Boisson),

p. 30, KQL ii^ov, ^£i^s, TrAeuCTOc £c TO Styjtor, avTo re to ttoOoq ttiq

yrfg, Kai tov riyavTu oaog rjv. Compare also Yal. Flacc. 5.

209:

. , . " quam magniis Enipeus,

et pater aiirato qnantus iacet Inachus antro."

Aen. 2. 592 :

..." confossa deam, qualisque vidcri

caelicolis et quanta solet."

Ibkl.2.6!flf: "faiit/(.s in arma patet." Ibid. 3. CJ^l : "qualis

<]uantiis(iue cavo Polyphemus in antro." Ovid, Jlef. 13. 8^2

(Polyphemus recommending himself to Galatea)

:

" aspice, sim qunnfiis. nou est hoc corpora maior

lupiter in caelo."

Ibid. 3. 28U:

. . . " qiKJi/tuKCixie, et qxialis ab alta

Iiinone excipit.ur."

Ibid. 15. 661 (Aesculapius speaking) :

" vertar in hunc [anguom]. sed maior ero, ^ff/i/^^fque videbor

in quantum verti caelestia corpora dcbent."
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And Aen. 12. 701, where Aeneas himself is described to be

" quavtus Athos, ant quiiutiiK Eryx, aut ipse, coruscis

cum fremit ilicibus, qitantHs, gaudetquo nivali

vertice se attoUens pater Appenninus ad auras."

See Rem. on " ingenti mann," 5. 487 :

Die . . . NOBIS iNsiDiAs . . . DANAUM. See Aen. 2. 65

y

and Eem.
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